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I MARKETING IN A CHANGING 
ENVIRONMENT 

rreface 

The importance of marketing has cont inued 10 increase as dynamic c.han1,oes in the e nviron
menl c.,"Olvc. A.o: s tudent,. pn:pare for careers in a g,lobally cumpe1iti\'c digit.al world. the)• 
will need 10 gain markcdng knov.itdge that will prepare them to be succc½~fuL T his new 
edition of Pride a nd Ferre11 Marl:e1iJtg has been rc\•ised to cnga.b,>e students and provide the 
frameworks. concepts. and approoches to decision making that ensure oomprehensi\'c under

standing of marketing. Our perspec1j vc goes beyond learning terminology and (.X>OCCpts to 
provide decision-making cxperic ncc.s for s tudent.:: th rough the use of cases. c.xen~ises, and 
debate issues. As students prepare for the new d ig.ital world. they also need practice in devel
oping communicatjon $kitls, c.,;pccially effecti\'e teamwork. 

Pride and Ferrell Marketing has been de,-cloped to make sure that students receive the 
most comprehens:i\'e O\'crview of marketins av~lable . T h is means 1hat student;; using this 
boali. should d~\'·dop rt:ipctt for tht importance of markcling and understand thai lc:arning 
m:trl..eting requires in-depth knowledge and the masterin.g of essential concept<.. T herefore. 
key conc.epts like digital marketing and social ne tworking.. product concepts. integrated mar
keting: cunmunications. and social responsibility and echi<.'S in marketing all arc presented 
in s tand-o.looe: chapters. To make this edition more cff teicnL we have <.-ombined our ro\'crage 
of branding o.nd pockaging with our discussion of fundamcnt:d product concepts in a single 
chapter titled ·'Product Concept~ Bmnding. and Pookagins." 

We also pro,1 ide numet'OlL'- ancillary materials 10 aid in student <."Omprebens:ion of mar

keting <."OOCCpts as well as for increasing instructor resources for te:iching this important 
material. Online materials indude quizzes, PowerPoint presentations. videos. and O::.shc:inls. 
O ur marketing video ca.,;e series enables s tudents to learn bow real-world compan ies address 
mnrketing cha.llengcs. Our Interactive M:irl..eting Plan Worksheets and ,1 ideo progr.u:n pro,,ide 

students with pmctic.al knowledge of the challenges and the planning process of launching a 
new produ<..1. T~,ether the.se revisions and :idditional m:ue:rials will assist students in gaining 

a full undeM.tauding: of pe.rtinent marteting practtC't's. 
Online soc.ia) netwtln:.ing has become ou increasingly p(W,'crful tool for marketers. Mos1 

di~ussions about marketing today bring up issues such as how d ig,ilal media can lower costs. 
improve communications. pro,1ide bc.tter custome r suppor!t. and ochieve improved ma rkeling 
research. All elements of the marketing mix ""1oukl be considered when using digital media 
o.nd socio.I ne1wurking.. \Ve diS<.'USS how digita l media a nd social networking Lools c-.i.n cre
ate effecth•e digital marketing Slruteg:ics that can enhance marl..etlng efforts. ln addition. the 
entire book integrates important digital ma rkcling con<."Cpls and examples where appropriate. 

We ha,'C paid careful attention 10 e nhancing all key concepts in markc1ing and h:i.ve built 
thL;; revis ion to be <..'1.lr rent and to rcflc<.1. impOrtanl changes in marke1ing. O ur book is a market 
leader because s1udents rind ii re~able and rek,•anL Our text reflects the real world of mar
kctjng and provides the most comprehensjvc co,·c:nge possible of im portant marl..et ing topics. 

Spc<.;fic deta ils of this cxtc::nsh-e rcvi-.ion arc available in the transition guide in dM! 
bism,cu,r'sManual. We h::we.alsomadceffOrt.'i tO impro,'C' all le.aching ancillaries and student 

,-----
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New Ulustralioa1 and damples. New nd,-c.rtiscments from well
known firms are employed to illu..:;tr-.tte chapter topics. Expc:rien<.-cS of 
rc:il-world <.-ompanies a.re used to c.,emplif y marke1ing concept.,; and 

strJtegies throughout the text. Most examples a rc new or upda ted to 
include d igital marketing concepes as vicll as sc,•eral new sustainable 

marketing illustrations. 
End-ot-chapltr casl'S. Eac.h c,hapter contains two cases. including ii 
video case, profiling firm.,; to illustrate conc.rete application of m.arket
ing strategies and concepts. Many of our ,•ideo cases an: new to 1his 
edition and are supported by cum:nt and engagin.i; videos. 

I FEATURES OF THE BOOK 
As with previous editions. this edition of the texl provides ii <.-omprchensi,-e 

and practical introduction to m.i.rketing 1ba1 is bolh ea.-.y to te:ich and to 
learn. Marketing continues 10 be one of the most widely adopted introduc 
tory cextboo.ks in the v,:orld . We appreciate the confidence that adopcers 
ha,·e pl3ced in our textbook and continue to work hard 10 make sure that. 

tis in previous editions. this edition keeps pace with cha.ngc:s. The e ntire 
lext is structured to excite students about the subject and 10 help thc:m learn 
completely and efficiently. 

A n or;ganizotitmal mode.I al the beginning of each pa.rt provides a ·"r«ld 
map" of the text and a visual tool for understanding the connection..:; 

runoog various components. 
Obj«tf1:·es at the start of each chapter present coocirete expectations 
about wh:11 s tude nts arc 10 learn as they n:,od the ch.apt.er. 
fa'ef)' chapter begins w ith an opming 1-·igneue. This feature pro,•ides an 
example of the real world of marketing that relates to I.he topic covered 
in the chapter. After rcadin.g lhe vigneue. 1he stude nt should be moti
vated to want to learn mo.re about con<.-c;p«s and strategies 1ha1 relate to 
the:: varying topics. Students will learn about topics such as international 
supply chain i.ssuet. content marketing. frequent-nier promotions. :md 
price: wan:.. Students will aJso be introclucc:tl 10 such companies as 
ShuttcrOy. H.Bk>om.,. Uniqlo. and Goya Foods. 
Boxed fc:atures- Eme.rging Trends ;,, Marketing and Going Grun

capture dynamic changes in m:ui..eting. These changes tt.re influe nc
ing marketing str.ttcgies and customer beha,•ior. Stroog feedba-d:. from 

adopters indicated the nec:d for co\'erage in l~ areas. 

EM£RGING TREN DS 
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The Emerging Trends boxes <."O\"Cr such mar
keting phenomena as lim ited-time:: fast-food 
products. the revival of lxlrbcr shops. pet· 
friendly hotels. and business appS. Feotu.rcd 
com)Xlnics include Tickf.tmatjer. Pintercst. 

Starbucks. and SaJesfon:e.<.-om. 
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learning tools. PowerPoinl prtse-nLaliotL<; continue 10 be a very popular teaching device. and a 
special effort h:ts been made lo up;rOOC the Pov.'CTPoinl program lo enhanee classroom tetl(i). 
ing.. The /Jmrucwr's Manual continues to be a \•aJuable tool. updated with engaging in-doss 

activities and projects. The a uthors a.nd publisher have ¥.'Orked together to pfO\lide a oompre
henSi\'e leaching pack.age and ancillaries th.al are unsurpassed in the markctpl.uce. 

The authors ha,·e maintained a hands-on approach co leaching this material and n::vis:i.ng 
the tex.t o.nd its ancillaries. This results in an integrated teaching package and apprO:lth th.at is 
accurute ... sound, and successful in reaching studenL't. The outoome of this in.,.olvement fosters 

trust and confidence. in the teachjog packti1,oe and i.n studenl learning outcomes. S1udenl reccl· 
back rrg:arding this texlbook is highly f.l\'Orable . 

I WHAT'S NEW TO THIS EDITION? 
Our goa:I is to provide the mosl up-to-date content i.nduding concepts. examples. cases.. e.'(er
cises. and data possible . Thcrcfoirc. in this rt"vision there IUl" significant changes th:ll make 
learning more eng;:igi.ng and interesting to the students. The following highlight the types of 
changes th.at wen: made i.n this revision. 

Foundational rontt:nl. Each chapter has been updated with the latest knowledge avail
able related to frameworks. conc.epts. a.nd ocademic resc-an:h. These additions ha\'e been 
seam1~ly intcg_r.tled inlO lhe texL Many examp!d are new and o review of footnoccs 
at the end.,; of chaplers will reveal where new content has been added Many of the new 
examples and conlent c.hanges have been upd:lled to 2014. 

Opening '1gntllt":S: Mark~IJ'11g lnn'ghls. All of lh.: 
chapter-opening \•ignettt:S are new or updated. They arc 
wriuen to introduce the theme of each chapler by fm"Using 
on actual enln::prcncu.rial companies and how they deal 
with real-world situtltions. 
Boxed te:aturti. Each chapler includes l,._,'O new or 

updated boxed features that bigh1ight green marketing.. 
marl..ctjng entrepreneun.. emerg.ing trends in marketing.. 
or contrm-e.rsio.l issues in marketing.. The majority of lhe 

boxed features are new 10 this edition; a few ha"e been 
significantly updated and rt'\' iscd lo fit the themes of this 
edition . 

... ---... 
~ .ii,.,.._ 

0 :c 
Ntw Snapshot fcatur ts. The Snapshol features arc new and 

engn.i,oe sludents by highlighting interesting. up·lo-dale st::ttis
ti<.-:s that link markeling theory to the real world. 

:.,, .. 
-- -- c--.~ ...... .. ..,. ---.m11 ...... 

~ 
<( 
z 

New rtSta.rc:b.. Throughout the lex.t we have updated content 
with the most recenl research th.al supports the frameworks 
o.nd best practices for marketing. 

__ ..., ---. ..,., ......... _ .. ~- - ~--~ ..--111 ..... - -· --
V'\ 
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The Goi11g Grun boxes introduce students lo 
such topics as plant-based packaging. eco-friendly 
initiath'C$ at Mall of America. and the use of the 
word ''natun,.r in advertising. Featured companies 
include ZipCar. Unile\'cr, Google. SodaStream. and 

Rodale . 
There are aJso twu types of mini-features found in 
the text: Marketing Debate and E1t1repre11eJ1rship in 
Markelittg. 

The Mar*-eti11g Debate marginal fc;'.llure 
discusses c:ontro\'crsial issues re-1.ated to 

marketing. such as the- marketing of free 
toys in fast food. pri\'11cy issues in tracking 
product returns. c:hild- free seating a~as on 
a irliners. marketing on Twitter. marketing 
of caffoine-cnriched foods, the pros and 
cons of mobile 00,'Crtising. and the ethics of 

using MFN clauses. 

MARKETING Dt:BAH 
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i\krvl!IM:; l::h1 The Entrepreneurs.hip in .4-larketins featun: focuses: 
on the role of e ntreprc-neurship and the need for 
<.Ttativity in de•,eloping successful marketing Slrat

egic:.s by featuring successful entrcpn.-ncurial com· 
panid like Revolution Foods. Xiaomi. Simple. Von 
Leeuwen Artisan Jee Cream, Lonesome Pine Used 

Book Store. and B· Red. 

TwoMolllS C. fr• Zett 1o m Milli. bi 1\'eam 
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Key term definirions appear in the m~rgins to help 
students buikl their markt'ting \-UC."-abul:i.ry. 

Figures, tables. photographs. advertisements. and Snapshot featun:s increase comprehen
sion and stimulate interest. 
A complete chaprer summary re,•iews the major topics discussed. and the liM of important 
lc.rms provides anotherend-o(~hapeer study aid 10 expand students ' marl.cling vocabulary. 

Dn·t!lopi11g Your Mark.etillg Pim, ties the chapter concepts into an overalJ marke1ing 
plan that <.-an be created by completing the lnter.t<.1.i\'e Marl..e1jng Pion activity found 111 
\\•\\.ttng,a~.tbrain.tom. The Developlng Your Marke1;11g Plan fe.aturc al1ows students 
to explore each ch.apter IOpic in relation to developing and implementing a marketing 
campaign. 
Di:mtssion mid rei,it!W questions a t the end of each ch.apter encourage furtht!T study and 
explor.ttion of ch::tptc:r content. 
Two cases at the end of ca.ch (.' haptcr help .students understand the appJK',ation of chapcer 
con(-epts. One of the end-of-chapter cases is related to a , ·Kl.co segment. Some examples 

of companies highlighted in the cases arc Axe. Taza. The Food Network. L'Or6tL and 
Wyndham. 
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A .~1ra1egic case 01 the e-nd of each part helps l>ludcnts integrate I.be diVt°l"S(' ron<.-ep1$ thru 
have btt-n discussed within the rclaled chapters. E.xo.mples include E.alon. REI. Apple Inc.., 
and Chevrolet. 
Appe11dixes discuss marketing cltfeer opportunities. explore financial analysis in marketing. 
and present a sample marl:eting plan. 
A <.'Omprehensi,,e glossary defines more th.an 615 imporlant marke1ing Lern:t.s. 

I TEXT ORGANIZATION 
We luwe organized Lhe t ighl parls of Mart.e1ing Lo give studenls a LheorcLical and pr.:i<.1ical 
understandins of marketing deci..~ion making. 

Part 1 

Part 2 

Part3 

Part 4 

Parts 

Pa.rt 6 

l\farktting Strattg}' and Customtr Rrlationshiµs 
ln Chapter I . ~ define markcting and explore-stveral key <.-00<.-epli: <.-ustomers 
and targcL marl.rt.;;. the marktting mix. rdaliorish.ip mJrktting. the markeLing <.-00-
CC'pl. a.nd \'aluc-dri\'Cn markd..i.ng. In Chaptt!r l.. we look at an O\'Cn'iew of stralegic 
markeling 1opics. such as the St.rote-git plan.njng process: <.-Orpor.tte, busi.ness-uniL. 
and marketing strategies: the implementatioo of marteting str::Uegitt pcrformaru.-c 
evaluation of markeling stmlegies: and Lhc <.'Or.npments of lhe m:u:ktting plan. 

En\'ironmental For«s and Social and E,Uaical RdponsibHilit:s: 
We examine compelitive. economic. poJilicaJ. legal and reg:ulalory, toc-hnolog.i· 
cal. and sociocultural fon.-cs thal c..:m ha\'c profound effects on mar\:.etiug strale
gies in Chapltr 3. ln Chapttr 4. we explore social responsibility and ethical 
issues in marl..eliug dec:isions. 

Marktting R(~arch and Targtt Marktl Analysis 
ln Chapter S. we provKle a foundation few analyzing buyc.rs wilh a look at 

mar\:.eLing information systems and Lhe bas.ic stepS in the marl.:e1ing research 
process. We look al ekmenls that affe<.1 buying dccis:ion.,.10 beuer analyze cus
Lomers' needs oud evaluate how specific mil.rketing Slrategies can satisfy those 
needs.. In Chapte:r 6. we deal with 00\\' 10 selecl and analyze targel m:ukels-
one of the major steps in marketing strale.gy dC\'ClopmenL 

Buying lk-ha,0ior, Global Marketing. and !Di,g,il.al Marktling 
We examine c.·on..;;umer buying decision proees.scs and fac1or.:. Lhat influence 
buying decisions in Ch.apre:r 7. ln Chaptttr 8. we explore business markeli. 
business cu..;;Lomt't'S, the buying C'e-nler. and Lhe bus:ind.S buying decision pro
cess. Chapter 9 f<><."USC$ on the actions, involvcmtnl. and Slr'..llegies of marketers 
lhal sen·e international cus1oulCf'S. In Chapt«:r 10. we discuss digital marketing. 
social media. and social nclwork.ing. 

Product Decisions 
In Chapter U. W'C introc.luce basic concept~ and relationships that must be 
understood to make effecLive product dedsions. Also. \\'C discuss a number of 
dimensions as.socialed with branding and 1>3ck:igius. We unalyze a variety of 
lOpics regardinS, produ<.1 managemenl in Ch:apttr 12. including line extension..:; 
and produc.1 modificalion. new-product de,·clopmenl. and product de.letions. 
Chapter 13 discusses scnices mad:cLjug. 

Distribution Dedsion.i 
In Chapl(T U. w~ look nt supply-c.-hain m~'allelll. mat:keting channels. and the 
drtjsions and acLi\'ities associated with the. pbysic:a) cfu.tribuLion of products. ~"Lich 
a.;; <nler pnx-essing, materials handling. wurebousing. inven1ory nunat:,'t'tnenl. and 
lrJJlsportalion. Chapttr 15 explon::s rclailing and wholesaling, including types of 
mailers and vmolesalers. dirccl marketing and selling. and str.t1eg.ic rclaili11£ iSSUdi. 

Prefac-e xxi 
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Part 7 

Part8 

Promotion Deds ioos 
\Ve discuss inlegrat<'d marl:eting communications in Ch.aprer 16. The com
munic-.:i.tion process and m::ijor promotional methods that can be inducled in 
promol.ion mixes are described. In Chaptt r 17. we analyze 1hr: major steps in 
<b•eloping an advertising campajgn. We also define public relations and how it 
can be used. Chapter 18 dea)s with persona) selling and 1he role it can pkty in 
a firm's promotional efforts. We also explore the general char.1.t.1eristics of soles 
promotion and de.scribe sale.,; promotjon techniques. 

PricinJ,: Dtcisions 
In Cha.plt:r 19, V.'C di.:.cuss the importance of price and Jook :ll some danl(1er· 
ii.tics of price and nonprice competition. We explore fund::unental concepts l ike 
demand. elasticity. marginal analysis. and break-even analysis. We then exam
ine the major fa(.10J"S thal affect mari:.eters' pricing decisions. ln Chapter 20. 
we look at the six major stages or the proc:.ess marketers use to establish prices. 

I A COMPREHENSIVE INSTRUCTIONAL 
RESOURCE PACKAGE 
For instructors. this edition of Marketing includes an exceptionally comprc.hc-nsi,'C package. 
of koching m.aterials. 

Instructor's Manual 
The J,1structor's Manual bas bee.-n revamped to meet the needs of an eng.oging classroom 
cm'ironmcnt. It h:.1s been updated wlth d i,-erse ttnd dynamtc discussion starters. da~room 
octivitic:s. and group exercises. h i_ndudes such tool,; as: 

Quiel RC'lercrK.-e Gutde 
Purpose Statement 
lntegmted Lecture Outline 
DL«-ussion Starter recommc:ndations that encourage active e.,ploration or the in-texl 
eumplcs 
Cla.'is Exerti!.CS and Semester '.Project Activities 
Suggested Answers to end-of-chapter exercises. ca.\Cs. and str.i.tegic ,-ases 
Guide to teaching Role-Play Team ExC'rciscs 

Test Bank 
The test bank pro..,ides more th:m ~.000 te..:;1 items. including true/false. multipk·choice. and 
essay qu~--iions. Eoch objective tesl item is at.-companied by 1he correct answer. appropriate 
Learning Objective, lc\'d of diffit..-ulty, 81oom·s level of thinldn_g. Prugr.im Interdisciplinary 
learning Outcomes. and Marketing. Disciplinary Learning Outc:omes. Cengage Learning 
Testing pO~d by Cogncro is~ flexible. online s:ystem thal allows you to: 

Author. di.it. and manage test bank content from multiple Cengag:e Le:iming solution.<: 
Create multiple test \'Crsions in an instnnt 
Deli,,er tests from your LMS. your classroom. or where,'er you want 

American Marketing Association Professional 
Certified Marketerf' 
The Amerkan Marketing Association ha.,; recently Slarted offering marl..cting graduates- the 
opportunity of adding the AMA PCM• credentials to 1he ir undergntduate or !\iBA degree. 
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which can sen·e as a symbol of profession.al ex<..-cllen<:c thal affirms n:uL"ter)' of marketing 
knowledge and commitment to quality in the prac.1.ice of marketing. Certification. which is 
.,-oJuntary. requires pas..,:;;ing a rigorOl.1$ and comprehensive ex.am and then maintaining your 
certification through continuing cductllion. Earnjng yoor AMA PCM <.."t".rtificat.ion demon
strates Lo employers. peers, and clients th:it you: 

Have m.a!.aen:d essent.iaJ marketing knowledge and practices 
Go the extra mile to stay current in the marketing field 
Fo11~· the highest professional st.and.a.rd$ 

The AMA rceommencL" Pride and f-errcU Marke.ting as a suggested N:SOun.'C for AMA 
PCM students to utilize as they prepare for taking the A..'\'1A PCM Cer1iftco1ion ex.am. llOd 
the text was used as a source to design the c:ourse a.nd as a source for suitnble ex:uninat.ion 
questions. Now. more th:m e\'Cr. you need to stand out in the markelplttce:. AMA·s Professional 
Certified Marketer (PCM•) program is the per-feel way to sho ..... -c.a.~ your expertise ond set 
yourself apart. 

To learn more about the American Marl..eting 
Association and the AMA PCM exam. \•isit 
'"" w~mark.t'tin~pu,trrr . .tom/Carur,rPa:ut 
Pror~1onalCe:rtint'd~lad .. .rtc.r.asP1. 

PowerPoint Slides 
PowerPoint continues to be a very popular teat.ih
ing dcvk"e. and a special effort ha." been made to 
uP'oradc the Powc.rPoinl progrdm 10 enh3Jl<..'C class
room teaching. Premium lecture slides. containing 
such <.ootcnt a~ 11dxc:niscmcnts. and unique gmph.i 
and data. have been created 10 provide instru<..1ors 
with up-to-date. unique<..-ontent to increase student 
application and interest. 

Marketing Video Case Series 
This se,rie,- contain,- \1ideos specific-..i.lly tied to the video cases found ot the end of the book. 
The videos include information aboul exciting companies. such as New Belgium Brewing. 
TOMS Shoes. St:ubucks. DaJe Carnegie. and The Food Network. 

MindTap for Marketing, 18e 
MindTop ii. a personalized teat.bing experic-ncc with rdevonl 
assignments that guide s1uden1.s to onalyze. apply. and i mprove 
thinking. allowing you to me:isure skills a.nd outcomes wi1h case. 

Personalized Teaching.: Be<.unes yours with a learning path 
that is built with key student objecth'es. Control what students 
see and when they sec it. Use it as-is or matd, to your syUabu.t 
exactly- hide. rearrange. add. and create your own co.ntcnt. 
Guide Students: A unique lc-aming: path of relevant readings, 
multimedia. :md activities that move students up the I.earning 
taxonomy from ba."ic knowledge and comprehension 10 analy
sis and application. 
Promote Beucr Outcomes: Empower instruclOTS and motivate 
students with an:.tJyti<..-s and n:portS thal pro,,tde:i snapshot of dass 
pl'O'.i;rcss. time in course. and engagement and completion rates. 
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Author's Website 
The authors also main Lain a \licbst1e at btlp:U-prldc(U'l"t.llru:t to provide video n:$0un.-cs that 
can be usc-d as supplements and class exercise..:;.. The ,,idC'oS hn,-c been ck,·C'loped u.s market· 
ing Labs with Y."Ork.shec:ts for s1udents to use on observing the ,-idC'O$. Some of the videos arc 
acce.ssibk through links. and there is also infonn31.ion on whe-.rc some or the videos can be 
obtained. 

Interactive Marketing Plan 

-.-· --·-------
The Marketing. Plan Worksheets h:we been revamped and 
re.produced within an intcrn<..1.h<c and muhimedia environmenL 
A video program h.a,.:;. been de\'elopcd around the worksheets... 
allO\\•ing students to follow o. company through the trials anti 
tribulations of launching. a new produ<.1... This video helps place 
the conceptual marketing plan into lltl applic:tblc tis.ht and is 
supported by a summary of the specific stages of the market
ing plan as well as tt sample plan based on the e,"CnlS of lhe 
vid<'o. These elements acl as the 1-2-3 punc,h supporting the 
student while completing his or her cw,,n plan. lhe last step of 
the lnlerat.1.ive Marl..cting Plan. The plan is broken into Lhroe 
fun.(._1.ional sections th:u can either-be complelctl in one simple 
project or c-arried o,·er throughout the semester. 

----... --.. ---·---·-·-··--.. ------·--=-___ ... ___ , ______ _ ____________ , ... ____ .. 
--------.-----------·--··--·- __ .. _ .. ,...... ___ , __ ------------------- _,. __ ----______ ., ____ .. ___ ., __ ..,._ 

---""'-.. -·--------

I SUPPLEMENTS TO MEET STUDENT NEEDS 

Tbc complcle JX1cb1oe aY.i.il:able with Mm'Uting includes support materials th.at faci litate student 
learning. To access additional coune matt,-ri.als. please ,•is.ii \\" " ,ctni,:a,:t:broln.com. Al the 
Ccnsa1:,-e.Bruin.rom home page, sean.il for I.be ISBN of your textbook (from the kick co\'er of 
)'OUr book) using lhe search box 
at the tOp of the ~oe. This will u Nr.•r.•IH'Affl 

t:tkc you 10 the produe1 plt.!,>e, • 

where the following resourres 
can be found: 

Interactive teaching and 
le:irning tools, including: 

Full-color e-book
Alkw,-s )'OU to high
light and search for key 
le.rm.<; 

Quizzes 
Flashcords 
Videos 
An lntcr.icti,'C 
Marketing Plan 
And mo.rel 

;;.s --===-= ---- ·--· ---------

• ... -·-
---

-- -·-.. ----·----------·--- ; 

~ I! 
-·--- ---- --------· - ----· s~-:r.; ::=....:.:.--··-· --··-- -----
- c::::::::1 ---

YOUR COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS 
ARE VALUED 

As authors. our major focus has bt.-en on teaching and preparing learning materials for intro
ductory marketing. students. We have Lr.1vtled extensh•ely 10 work with students and 10 under
stand the needs of professors of introduclory marketing <..-OUrses. We both teach this marketing 
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course on a rcgufo.r basis and lest the materials included. in the book. test bank., and other 
ancillary m.aterials to make sun- they an: effective in the cla..,sroom. 

Through the years. professors and students have SC-nt lL'- many helpful suggestions for 
improving the tc:\t and ancillary components. We invite your commcnls. queSl.ions. and criti
cisms. We want 10 do our be.st to pro\•ide materials lh:i.t enhance the teaching and learning 

of marketing concepts and straleg.Cs. Your s:ugg~tion.s w:ill be sincerely apprcc.ialcd. Please 
write us. or e -mail us at \\· pridct'ltlmu.t.-du or OFtrrtU@unnu•du. or call 979-84S-5857 

(Bill Pride) or SOS-277-3468 (0. C. F«rcui 
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Marketing Strategy and 
Customer Relationships 

PART 1 introduces the field of marketing and offers a broad 

perspective from which to explore and analyze various com

ponents of the marketing discipline. CHAPTER 1 defines 

marl<etfng and explores some key concepts, including cus

tomers and target markets, the marketing mix, relationship 

marketing, the marketing concept, and value. CHAPTER 2 

provides an overview of strategic marketing issues, such 

as the effect of organizational resources and opportunities 

on the planning process; the role of the mission statement; 

CO<J)Ol'ate, business-unit, and marketing strategies; and the 

creation of the marketing plan. 

part 1 
1: An Overview of Strategic 

Marke.~ng 

2. Planning, Implementing. 
and Evaluating Marketing 
Strategies 

.. 
. ' 
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chapter 1 
An Overview of Strategic 
Marketing 

• ic 

1-1 

1·2 

1-3 

1·4 

1·5 

1-6 

1-7 

OBJECTIVES 

Define marketing. 

Explain the different vari-
ables of the marketing mix. 

Describe how marketing 
creates value. 

Briefly describe the 
marketing envir~nment. 

Summarize the marketing 
concept. 

Identify the importance 
of building customer 
relaliqnships. 

Explain why marketing is 
important to our global 
economy. 

._, 

' 

·. 
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- Part 1 I Marbling Strategy and Customer Relationships 

marketing The process 
of creating. distributing. 
promoting. and pricing goods, 
services. and ideas to facilitate 
satisfying exchange reJation· 
ships with customers and to 
develop and maintain favorable 
relationships with stakeholders 
in a dynamic environment 

customers The purchasers of 
organizations' products; the 
focal point of all mal'nting 
activities 

Appealing to Target Markets 

Like aJI orgoniT.ation:.. Publix auemp1$ lo provide produ<..1.S that ,·ustotTU.".rs wanL communicate 
u.-seful information about them to excite interest price them appropriately. anti make them 
aV:Ul.ablc when 11nd when- cu.stomerS want to buy them. E"en if an org:mizn1ion does all t~e 
things well. howe..-cr, compe1j1ion from marketers of similar producls, economic conditions. 
and other foc ton can impoct the <.."Ompany's success. Such foctors inOuence the decisions that 
all organizations must make in i.t.ratcgic marktting. 

This cha pter introduces the strntegic marketing conce-pts ond deci.sions cm"t'red 
throug hout the text. First. we develop a defin ition of marketing and e.Jtplore each elemenl 
or the definition in deta..il. NexL we explore the imp0r1ance of value -d riven marke ljn.g. 
We abo intr()duce the marketing concept u.nd co nsjder scver.d issues associated with its 
imp1emt'nt.ation. Additionally. \\·e take a look a t the management of c uslomer relation

ships and relationship marketing. Fi na11y. we ex.amine the importa nce of marketing in 
global society. 

1-1 DEFINING MARKETING 
1f you ask several people wh;U marke-ring is. you are likely to hear a variely of descriptions.. 
Although mauy people think m:urketing is advertising or semng. m::irketing is muc h more 
complex lhan most poople realize. In lhis book we define marketing as lhe pro«ss of cre
ating. distributing. promoting . aru.l pricing goods. sel'\•icts. a nd idea.~ to facilita te satisfy

in g e:((:hange relationships with customen. and to de\'elop 
a nd maintain fa\'Cmtble relation.ships with stakeholders in 
a dynamic c nvironmenl. Our deftnition is coosi.stenl with 

I.hat of the Americ.an Marketing Association (AMA). whi<.-h 
defines marketing as ·'the activity, set of institutioa-. . .and 

processes for c reating. communicating. de livering. and 
exchanging offerings that ha\'e value for customers. dicnL ... 
partners. and sociely at la.q;c.'·l 

1-la Marketing Focuses on 
Customers 
As the purchasers of lhe produc.L-. that organizations de,,.dop. 
prk-e . distribute. and promote. customers are I.he focal pOinl 
o f all marketing IK'livities (s« Figure 1.1). Organizations 
h.a\"c 10 defuie their products not as what the companies 
make or produce but as wh:it they do to satisfy customers. 
Snickers creates pmduc.ts that s:iti.~fy consumer needs. The 
act,·ertisement .shows a zebrn chasing a lion to demonstrate 

lhal Snickers bars arc desirable because of 1heir ta.'>le and 
ability to eliminate hunger. 

The cs-Se-nee of marketing is 10 dc-velop satjsfy

ing exchanges from which both customers and mar
k.etc.rs benefit. The customer expects to gajn a reward 
o r benefit greale r than the cosL .. incurred in a market-

i' ing tronsaction. The markete r CllpeclS to gain some-
j thing o f value in n-turn. generally the price ch arged for 

Snickers are highly deslred and hungeMatisfylng candy bars. 

o the producl. Through bu)'er- seller inter action. a c us
tomer develops expectations about the sdler·s fulure 
beha\'ior. To fulfill these expectations. the marketer 
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Figure 1.1 Components of Strategic Marketing 

must deliver on promise$ made. Over time. this interaction results in relations.hips 
between the two partjes. Fast.food restaurants "uch as Taco Bell and Subwo)' depend on 
repeat purchases from satisfied customers-many often Ji,•e or work a few mites from 
these restaurants- whereas customer expec.1a1ions re,•olve around tasty food. value. and 
dependable service. 

Organizationlt generally focus their marketing efforts on a specific group of tlL';tom· 
ers. called a target mar'kat. Marketing managerS may de.fine a target market lb a ,•asa 
number of people or a relatively small g roup. For inslance. marketers are increasingly 
inte~ted in Hispanic consumers. Within the lost decade. Hispanics made up more than 
ha.If of the population gains in the United States. As a resulL. markelers an- de,•eloping 
new ways to reach this demographic. For instaoce. ma.gaz.ines including Hearst. Co11de 
Nast. and Time ha\'e begun increasing inserts and content for Hispanic populations. 
Although the mag-.a.z.ines ore still wTitten in English. the)' contain specific references ond 
theme$ that appt-al Lo Hispanio;.1 Often comp:1nie-S 1argd multiple markets with d ifferent 
products. promotions. pr-ices. and distribution systems for each one. Vans shoes targets 
a fai rly narrow market segment, especially compared to more diverse athletic shoe com· 
panics such as Nike and Reebok. Vans targets skateboanlcr.s and snowboarders between 
the :igc,.s of 10 and 24, wherea.,; Nike and Reebok t:i.rgel most sports. age rung.es. genders. 
and price points .... 

target martel A specific 
group of customers on whom 
an organization focuses Its 
maruting etforts 
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EMERGING TRENDS 

Starbucks: Transforming into a Health-Conscious Brand 

With the acquisition of Evolution fresh, a juice bar bran<!, 
Starbucks is initiating its long-term strategic plan to 
transform the Starbucks brand into a healthy snack and 
meal alternative. In offering these juices and smoothies 
and listing calorie counts on menus, Starbucks Is striving 
to operate in a responsible manner and is encouraging 
consumers to be responsible when making purchases. Its 
most recent endeavor Is a strategic alliance with Danone, 
a French yogurt producer, to create a Greek yogurt for 

S!arbucks cares about the quality of food that consumers 
are eating. 

In recent years. Starbucks has become more lhan 
Ju·st a quick stop for morning coffee. C<lnsumers are 
spending more time In the afternoons and evenings 
buying and eating snacks served by the coffee maker. 
They have also been purchasing Starbucks products in 
grocery stores. and the Evolution Fresh Greek yogurt will 
be sold in both locations. CEO Howard ShuJl2 recognizes 
that consumers find value In these healthy options and 
continues to find new ways to incorporate this value into 
the Siarbucks brand.' 

its Evolution Fresh brand. The extension of the Evolution 
Fresh brand is not only a smart business move into the 
emerging yogurt market but also communicates that 

marketing mix Four marketing 
activities- product. pricing, 
distribution. and promotion
that a firm can control to meet 
the needs of customers within 
its target market 

11-2 MARKETING DEALS WITH PRODUCTS, 
DISTRIBUTION, !PROMOTION, AND PRICE 
Marketing is more than sjmply advertising or selling o product: it involves deve-loping and 
managing a product th.al will satidy c..--ustomer needs. It focuses on making the product :ivail
able in the righ t pfoce and al a pri<.-c ac:ccptable to buyas. It also ~qui~$ <.-omrrwnicating 
information lhot helps customers determine whether the product will satisfy their needs. 
These activities are planned, organized. implemented, and controlled 10 meet the needs of 
customers within the targ_el ma.rkcL Mari..eters refer to these activities-product. pricins. 
distribution. and promotion- as 1'.be marketing mix because they decide what type of eoc:h 
element to use and in wha:t umount,;. Marketing rn:ates value through the marketing mix. 
A primary goal of o marketlns manager is to crc:31e and maintain the right mix of these 
clemenL,; to sati~fy customers· needs for a general product type. Note in Figure I.I that the 
marketing mix is built a round the customer. 

M:trke1ing manasers strive to de,·elop a mad:eting mix tha t matches the needs of custom
ers in the target marl.ct. Z um icz tar<;ets teenage s irls ond boys with soowboarding and skate 
boording clolhc;!t Products arc made available in shopping molls (distribution) a t <."Ompetitivc 
prices. supported by promotional activitjes. Marketing managers must con!;tantly monitor the 
competition and adap.t their procl'ucl. JKi<.-ing. prumotjon. and d istr ibution decisions to create 
long-term success. 

Before marleten can develop a marketing mix.. they musl collect in-depth. up-to
date in form ation about customc,. needs. Such infor mation m ig ht include da1a about the 
age, income. ethnicity. gender. and educational 1e\'el of people in the ta rget market. their 
prefe-rcnces for product features. Lheir attitudes toward competilors' produc-ts. and the fre
quency with which they uk lhe prodocL Zum icz has to d0$Cly monitor trend~ to adjust 
it.s marke.ting mix 10 pro,,ide coostant fashion changes. Armed with market information, 
marketing managers are better able to develop a marketing mix that satisfies .a .specific 
ta rget mark<'l. 

Let·s look more dosely al the decisions and tt<.1.ivit ies related to e.ach mn.rkcting mix 
variable . 
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1-2a The Product Variable 
Successful marketing efforts result in products th.al bec.-oane JXlrl of evet)'Clny life. Consider 
the saljsfactio n cus1omers have had m-er the )'ears from Coca-Cola. Levi's jeans. Visa credit 

cards. Tylenol pain relievers. and 3M Post-it Notes. The producl variable of the marke t· 
ing mix deal-. with researching customers" needs and wanL-; and designing a product that 

satisfies them. A product c.·-an be a good. a service. or an ide.u. A good is a physical entity 
you can touch. Oakley sunglasses. Seven for All Mankind jeans, and Axe body spr ay are 
all eumple-s of produc1s. A scn1ice is the application or human and mechanical efforts to 
people or objects to provide intangible benefits to customers. Air Lruvel. education. haircut· 
ting . banking. medical care .. :s.nd day c:trc are examples of servicd. Ideas include concepts, 
pbi losophie-S. images, and issues. For instance. a marriage-counselor. for a fee .. gi"es spouses 
ideas to help improve their relationship. Other marketers of ideas include polit ical parties, 
churches, and schools. 

The produ<.1 "ariable also im'()h'cs creating or modifying bnmd na mes and packaging and 
may include decisions regarding warranty and repofr scnices. For example. t.he lawn care 
company TruGrccn wa.-; originaJly bronded us "Chemlll""•n ." The c.-ompany adapted its brund
ing and products to provide a healthier and •·greener'' produc.t offering. 

Product ":iriable-decisions and related ttetivitie.s are impor1an1 bectwSc lhey are directly 
involved with crcoting pruducL-; that address customers· needs :ind wants. To maintain an 

assOrt.OlC'nt of products that helps a n organization achieve its goals. m.a.rketcrs must dc\"elop 
nc:w products:. modify existing one.s. and eliminate those that no longer satisfy enough buyers 
or that yield unacceptable profits. 

1-2b The Distribution Variable 
To satisfy cu.-.tomers. produc t,; mw.t be available at the right time ond in corwenient locations. 

Subway. for-example. locates not only JO st.rip malls but also inside Walmarts. Home Depots, 
laundromats. churches. and hospita ls. os well as inside Goodwill stores. car dealerships. and 
appliance storc.s. There are lllOfC th.an 40.566 Subways in 103 different <."UUntries. surpas.~ing 
McOonald•s as the world's largest ch:tin.5 

In dealing with the distributio n \'ariabk. a marketing manager makcs producL~ a\'ail
able in the quantities desired to as many Htrgel m.arkc:-t custome.rs as p0s.sibte. keeping 
total in\'entory, 1ranspor1a1ion. and storage coMs as low us possible. A marketing manager 
a lso may sdec1 and mo tivate intermediaries (wholesalerS and relaile.rs). establish and 

; 

I •~-----
Types ot Products 

product A good. a service, or 
an idea 

Sports events are intangible goods that provide fans with a fun experience. Bicycles represent a 1angibte good that consumers can use for 
recreation. 
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Dlsltlbutioo 
Netflbc uses digital distribution 
that a!Jows consumers 10 
stream movies right off Its 
website. 

mo.inta in inventory control procedures. and de\'Clop and manage trnn.sporta tion and stor
age systems. The advent of the lnternc-t and electronic commerce also has dra m.aticnlly 
in Oue nc.ed th e d istribution ,•ariable. Companies now can make the.i r producL<i a\•niJable 

throughout the world without maint:iinins facil ities in each country. Apple ha.'> benefited 

from the abilhy to download songs and apps over the Internet. T he comp:my has sup
porled growth and glo bal success beyond the presence of physical Apple stores by sell
ing phones. computers. iPads. aod accessories online . We exam ine distribution iss,ues in 
Chapters 14 a nd IS. 

1-2c The Promotion Variable 
The promotion variable relates co acti \1 ities used to infonn ind i\' id uals or groups about 
the ori;aniz;ation and its product-. .. Promotion can aim to increa!.C' public awareness of the 
organization a nd of new or cxi.-.ti ng products. Holjday Inn E.xprc:Ss. for example. wants 10 

increase its appeal for )'Oungcr travelers amons Gen cratjon X ( born between lhe early 1960s 
and early 1980s) and Generatio n Y ( born between the e:trly 1980s and early 2000s). The 
company launched its .. S toy Smart·· campaign encouraging con.'>umers lo offer humorous 

advice for an)' topic using social media channels such as lnstogrnm, Twitte r. and YouTube. 
The company adopted comedian Jason Jones as its spoke-Srmm . Ho liday In n hopes this 
intentcli\•e experie nce throug h digital media wil l e ngage young.er gener.tttC>ns of influenLiaJ 
consumers.• 

Promotional acth•ities also cao cdu<.·ate customea about producl features. lruns provides 
wholesome dog food. The c.omp:my's od~rtiseme nt seeks to educate dog owncrS about lhe 
pOtentiaJ he,ahh benefits of its do;g food versus othe.r competitors. Ln addition. promotional 
activities can urge people to take. a particular st.ance on a politi<.-al or MXiaJ issue. such as 

smoking or drug abuse. For example. the National Highway Safety Tr.:i.fftc Administration 
released an ad c:.-ampaign to dc1er drunk driving during the holiday season. The campaig n 
carried the message that cops ·'woukl sec you be(~ you see them ... ln the advertisement. :i 
t.raru.')Xlrent cop watches a drunk couple us they Je.;m: a party. only 10 ha,'c them arrested as 
they are dri,•ing home.l 

Promotion con he.Ip to susiain i ntcrcSI in established pr0du<.1...,; th:u h:r.>e been available for 

decades. such as Ann & Hnmmcr baking soda or Ivory soap. Mnny companies are using the 
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Internet to communicate information about themschts .tnd 
their produclS. Campbell'i Kitchen provtdes a d iverse. arr:iy 
of recipes, coupon.<:. and dic,,cul>Sion boards onJine to support 

the sales of their soup$.1 

1-2d The Price Variable 
11,e price variable relates to decisions and octjons associMcd 

with establishing pricing objectiVC"S and policies and delem:iin· 
ing product prices. Pri<.-c is a critic.al component of the mar· 
krting mix boc::ause customers arc concerned about the value 
obtained in an achange. Prkc is oft.en used os a <.unpetirjvc. 
100L and intense price competition sometimes leads to price 
wars. Higher pri<.'Cs can be used <.-ompetj1ivdy to eSlablis:h a 
produl-1'S premium image. Waterman and Mont Blanc pens.. 
for example. ha,-e an image of high quality and high price that 
has given them significant SlalUS. O ther companies an: skilled 
at providing products al pri<.-cs lower than competitors (cOn· 
sider Walmarl's tag.Line .. Save Money. Live Better"). Am:uon 
uses its vast network of partnerships :md cost efliciencies to 
provide producls at I~ · prices. Brick-and·roort:lrrcta.ilcrs h~l\'t' 

not been able 10 offer comparable products wjth prices that low. 
providing Amazon with a con.<.i<lerabk <.-ompetitjvc :id\'ant~ic. 

The marketing-mix "ariables are often viewed as- <.-ont.rol· %1 

lable because they can be modified. Hov.-e\-er, the~ are limits ! 
to how much marketing managers can ah.er them. F.conomic b 
conditions. competitive Sl.nJc.ture. and SO\'Crnment regulation.,; J 
may pre\>ent a man.ager from adjusting prices frequently or 
signific-antly. Making chnnges in the size. .shape. and design 

• 
Promotional Actlvilles 

of mo:.t tang ible goods is c-xpensive: therefore. such product 
fe.atures- cannot be .ahered very often. In addition. promotional 
campaigns and methods used to djstribute products ordinarily 
cannot be rewritten or revamped overnight. 

lams compares the wholesomeness of Its dog food with 1he 
aniticl.aJ preservatives found in many other leading dog food 
brands. 

1-3 MARKETING CREATES VALUE 
Vn1ue it an impOrlanl element of man.iging long-term cu.st omer re1:ttionships and implement· 
ing lhe m~u-keting con<.-cp<. We vjew value as a customer's subjecth·e asses.,;n1ent of benefits 
n:'lati,·e to costs in dctennining the worth of :i product (cu,;tomcr value = cuslomer benefits -

customer cosu). Conswners develop a concepc of value through the integration of their per· 
cc-pti<>ns of product quali ty and finoncial sncrifKX-.• From 0 <."Ompany's perspective. there is :i 
trade-off between in<.TC..tSing the value offered to a <.-:usloma- oncl maximizing the profits from 
o trans:1Ction. 10 

Customer benefits include anything a buyer recei\'cS in nn exchange. Hotels :md motels, 
for e.x.ample. basK'oJJy provaclc a room with a bed and bathroom. but each finn providc-s a dif. 
fcrcnl le\'t"I of service. amenities. and atmosphert" to satisf )' its gue-slS. Hampton Inn offers the 
minimum sen•iccs necessary to maintain a quality. cf6cient. l<>w·pricc O\•emight occommo
dation. In contrast. the Ritt.Carlton provides c\•ery imaginable scrvic.e a guest mjght desire. 
The hotel e\•c-n allows its staff memba-s 10 spend up 10 $2,cn> to settle customer romplo.ints. 11 

Customers j udge which type of .u.-commodation offers the !best value. acoording 10 the benefiL1 

they desire and their willingness and ability to pay for the <.-us.ts associrued with lhe bc-nefits. 
Customer costs ind ude anything a buyer must give up to obt:Un the benefits lhe product 

pruvKles. The mos! obvious <.-OSI is the monetary price of Lhe product. bu! nonmonelary costs 

vafoe A customer's subjective 
assessment of benefits retative 
to costs in de1erminln9 the 
worth ot a producl 
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Value-o·rtven Marketing 
Mars. Inc .• setls its high· 
quality Galaxy chocolate bars 
in lhe Unfted Kingdom. Ireland, 
the Middle East, and India.. Its 
chocolate satisfies customer 
desires at a premium price 
point. 

can Ix equa lly important in a customt'.r's determinatjon of ,,:Jue. Two nonmonetary costs are 

the t ime and e ffort cu$lOmers expend to find and purchase desired products. To reduce time 
and effort. a company can increase" produc t availabil ity, thereby making it more con\'enient 
for buyers to purchasc the firm's product1o. Another nonmonetary cost is risk. which can be 
re.duccd by offering good basic warranties or CJ1.ttndcd warrantie½'> for an :Klditional ch.urge.I'? 
A nother ri.sk-rcdut.1.ion Slr,uegy is the offer of a 100 percent satisfaction guarantee. This 

strategy is im.TeaSin:;ly popular in today"s cata.log/lelephoncflnternct shopping environme nt. 
LL. Bean, for example. uses such a guarant.ee io redu<.'C the risk lnvol\·ed ln ordering mer
chandise from its catalogs. 

11,e process people use to delel'mine the \'alue of II product is not highly sc.ieutjrtc. AU 

of us lend to get a feel for the worlh of produclS based on our own expectations and pre\•ious 
expcr-ience. We can. for example. comJXl-re lhe \'O.lue of tires.. baueries., and c.omputers dirccd y 
with the , .. .i.lue of competing produc1s. We C\'alu:ue movies. sporting events. and pcrform.an<.-es 
by entertainers on the more subjective. basis of personal prcferen<."CS and emotions. For most 
purchases. we do not consciously Lry to cakuJate the associated benefits and <.-OsL<i. It becomes 
an ia,;tjm,1.ive fee ling that Kellogg"sCom Flakes is.a good value o r that McDonakl's.isagood 

place to ta ke children for a qukk lunch. The purchase of a n aulomobile or a mountain bike 
may have emotional components. !but more ronscious decision maJdng also may figure in the 
procds of de1erminjng value. 

When developing m:uket.ing activities. it is important to rccoc~niz.e that customc.,'1"$ rcc-Ci\·c 
benefits based on their experienccs. For example. many compuler buyers <.-onsider SCT\'i<."CS 
suc.h as fast deli\•cry. case of in.-.tullation. technical ad\•ice. and training assistan<.-c to be 
important e lements of lhc produ<.1.. CuslomcrS also deri\·c benefits from the acl of shopping 
and sele<.1.lng produ<.1.S. Thcse bet1efits can be affected by the atmospberc or environmeol of 
a s torc. such as Red Lobster's nalltical/seafood theme. E>.tn the ease of navigating a wcbsi1e 
can have a trcrncndou.s imJX'K1 on percei\'ed va)ue. For this reason. General Motors has de\'Cl· 
oped a use.r-friendly wa)' to navig.ate its website for resc:irching and pricing vehicJe.s. Using 
the Internet to compare II Chevrolel to a Men:.edes could m.ult in different users viewing each 
automobile as on exceUent value. Owners have rJte.d Chc:\•role1 as providing reliable trans

portation and having dealers who pnwidc acceptable service. A Meroedes m..ay cost twice as 
much bul has been rate.d as a better-engineered automobile 1ha1 also h.-.s a higher social status 
than the Che\•rokl. Different cuslomers may view each car as being an cxceptionaJ \'ll)ue for 
their own personal satisfaction. 

1l»e: marketing mix c:tn be used to enh:mcc percept.ions of value .. A product that dem
onstrJtes value usually has a feature or a n enhanceme nt thal provides benefi1s. Promotional 
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An Overview ot Strategic Marketing I Chapter 1 llliliillllll 
octh•i1ies can also help lo create image and prestige charnc1eri.<ai<."s that cuslomcrs con.'>ider 
in 1heir osses:.'menl of a prudu<.':t ·s ,•alue. In some case~. vallue may be perc.cived simply as the. 
lowcsl price. Many customc:.rs may nol c.arc aboul the quality of the paper tcw.'elS they buy: 
they simply wanl the cheapest ones for use in deaning up spills because they plan lo throw 
them in the trash anyway. On the other hand, more peop~e arc kloking for lhe f~test. most 
com'Cnient v.,ay to achieve a goal and therefore bt<."Ome insensith-c to pricing. For example. 
many busy customers art' buying more prepared meals i.n supermarkets to take home and 
serve quickly. e\'en Lhough these meals cost <:onsiderobly more than mcaJs prepared from 
scratch. In such ca.sd. the products with the greatest <.-onvenience may be pe.rcl."ived as h:wing 
the greatest value .. The availability or distrihulion of products o:Jso can enh.anc.e 1heir value. 
To.<.-o Bell wants to ha,•e its Mexican fast.food producL'- available. at any time and any place 
people arc thinking about consuming food. Jt therefore has introduced Taco Bell products into 
supermarkets. \"ending machines. c.ollegecampuses. and other oonVC<nient locations. Thus. lhe 
de,·ek,pment of on effective m.arkeling str.t1egy requires understanding the needs and de$ires 
of <:u.-.tomers and designing o marketing mix to s:atisf y them and pro,,•ide 1he value they wan I_ 

1-3a Marketing Builds Relationships with 
Customers and Other Stakeholders 
!vfa.rke1ing also <..-reates value lhrough the building of sta'.kehoJder rel.ation.,.hips. Individuals 
and organizations engage in marl.Cling lo facilitate exehangea. the provision or transfer of 
1,ioods.. services. or ideas in return for something of ,·alue. Any prOdu<.1 (good. k:rvice. or C"\-Cn 
idea) mny be invol,-cd in a marketing CJlc.hange .. We a.~swne on1y that indi,•idua)s and organi· 
zations expect to gain a reword in excess of t~ <.-osts incurred. 

For :m exchange to take place. four conditions must ex.isl. First two or more individuals, 
groups. or organi7..ations must participote. and each must possess something of value that the 
other p,rty d,:_,in:,. Scoood. the exchange should provide• bcncfil or satisfaction 10 both par• 
ties im·oh'ed in the trans;ic:tion. Third. each party mu.,;t ha1.'C' confidence in tl1e promise of lhe 
••somelhing of value" hekl by the other. If you go to a Coklpkty ooncerL for example. you go 
with the expectation of a great performance. Finally. lo build trust. the parties to the exchange 
mu..:.t mcel expc.ctations. 

exchanges The provision or 
transfer of goods. services. or 
ideas in return for something 
of value 

SaUstylng Stakeholder Needs 
AppJe continues 10 excd al 
creating products tha1 satisfy 
customers. generate Jobs. 
create shareholder wealth, 
and contribute 10 greater life 
enjoyment 
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Figure 1.2 Exchange between Buyer and Seller 

I 
Buyer 

stakeholders Constituents 
who have a ·stake.· or claim. 
in some aspect of a company's 
products. operations, markets. 
industry. and outcomes 

marketing environment 
The competitive .. economic, 
pollticaJ, legal and regulatory. 
technological and socioetA· 
tural forces that surround 
the customer and affect the 
marteting mix 

something of value 

Money. credit, tabor, gOOds 

somethi ng of valu. 

GOOds, SGl'ViceS, ld&a.S 

Figure 1.2 depicts the exchange process. The :;u-nw,,s indic.ate that the parties communicate 
that each has something of \1,due av·.tilable to exchange. An exchange will not necessarily 
take place just because these condition.<; exis1~ marketing a<.1.ivitics can 0<."t.-ur even without 
an actual trans.action or sale. You llllll)' soc- an ad for a Sub-Zero refrigerator. for inst.anc.e. but 
you might OC\'er buy the luxury appliance. When an exchange occurs. produc-ts tt.rC trnded for 
other producL., or for financial l'CSOUf(.-C-S. 

Ma.rkcting activities should attempt to create and m:iintajn satisfying exc.han.ge relation
ships. To maintain an exchange relationship. buyers must be satisfied with the g.ood. strvice .. 
or idea ob1ajned. and sellers muS't be salisfted with the financial reward or something eL'>e 
or \laluc received A dissatisfied customer who lacks trus1 in the rclatioCL~hip ortcn sc,ardtcS 
for alternati\•e organi7..ations or p:roduct..'t-. The <.."UStomcr rel:11.ionsh.ip often endures O\'er an 
extended 1jmc period. and repe~ purchases are critical for the firm. 

Ma.rkeleJ"S are concerned with building and maintaining. re-lationships not only with cus
tomers but also with relc\'ant stake-holders. Stakeholders include those constituents who ha,·c 
a •·stake."' or claim. in some aspect of:, company's producL.:.. oper.t1ions, marke-t.s. industry. 
and outcomd: these include customers. employees. in,·estor-s a.nd shareholders. suppliers. 
governments, communities. and many <>I.hers. De,'c."k>ping and maintaining; fa\1Kable rela
tions with saakehoklers is crucial to the Jong-term growth of an organizatK>n and iL11 produl1.s. 
Marl..eting is an impon::tnl part of our e<..'Onomic sys1em and society. Therefore., marketing 
ac:t.ivilies contribute to I.he wclJ.l,c:ing of socie1y and our slandard of living. 

1-4 MARKETING OCCURS IN A DYNAMIC 
ENVIRONMENT 
Mrul..eti.ng a<.':f.ivities do not take place in a vacuum. The matketing environment whfoh 
includes competitive, economic. political legal aod regulatory. technologicat and M>Cio

cultural forces, surrounds Lhe customer and affects !he marketing mix (see Figure LI). The 
effe<..1.s of these forc:e.11 on buyers and sellers can be dramatic and difficult Lo prcdicl. Their 
impact on Yalue ca.n be- e.xtensl\•e os market changes c.an ea.~ily impa<.1 how saak.ehoklcrs per
<.-eive certain products. They c.an create thttal'I to marl..cters but can also gene.rate oppOrtuni
ties for new products and new mcd,ods of reaching c..-ustomeo.. 

The forces of the m:ukcting cm•i.ronment affect a marl..eter"s ability to faci litote ,•aluc
drivcn marl..eting: exchanges in three genera) w:iys. First., they influence customers by affe<.1· 
ing Lheir lifestyles. Slandards of l.iving. nnd preferences and needs for products. Because a 
marketing ma.n:t.b,oer Lrie½~ to deYdop and ndjusl the-marketing mix to satisfy cuslOmers. effects 
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of en\'ironmental fon.."CS on customers al,;o have an indireCll impact on marketing-mix compo

nents.. Second. marketing en\' ironmenl forces help to de.termine whether and how II marketing 
man:iger c.an perform certain marketing acti\'ities. Third. environment.al forces may affect 
a marketing managa-'s decisions and actions by inOuencin_g buyers' rcac1ions to 1he firm's 

marketing mix. 
Marketing c.-.nvironmcnt forces can Ouctuate quickly :ind dranu.ttcally. which is one rea

son why marketing is so interesting and challenging. Because these forces are closely inter
related., c.hanges in one may cause changes in others. For example. evidence linking children's 
consumption of soft drinks and Casi foods to health i,;su.es has exposed marketers of such 

products to neg.ati\'e publk-:i1y and generott..-d calls for leg:i.~lation regulating the $.ii.le of sofc 
drinks in public schools. Some companid ha,,.'C responded to these concerns by voluntarily 

reformulating products to ma.kc them heallhia- or e\'Cn intrOOud ng new produc1s. Coca-Coaa 
reduced the calories in some of iL,; soft drinks by 30 percent and has begun placing calorie 
counts al the front of iL(; pockaging.•l Changes in the marketing environmenl produce uncer

tainty for marketers ond a l times hurt marketing efforts.. but thc.y al-.o create opportunilies. 
For ex.ample. when oil pricC'.$ increase. consumers shift to poeential altematiVt' sources of 
1ransp0rtation including bikes. buses. light r.UL trains. c:-arpooling,. more energy-effi<.~ienl 
,·chide purchases. or telecommuting when possible. Mar.keters who arc akrt to changes in 
en\'ironmcntal forces not only can adjust to and inOuenoc these changes bu1 am also capi-
1ali:zc on the opportunitiC$ sudl changes provide. Marl.etiing·mix v-.i.riables-product. price. 
djstribution. and promotion- are factors over which an organization ha.,; control: the forces 
of 1hc em'ironment. however. arc. ~ubject to far less control. Even though marketers know 
that chey cannoc predi<.1 changes in the m:ul..etins e.nvironmcnl with certainty. they musl 
OC\'Crthdess plan for them. Because these em,ironmenta) forces have such a profound t-ffoc1 

on marketing :tCti\'ities. we explore each of them in consiclerable depth in Chapter 3. 

1-5 UNDERSTANDING THE MARKETING 
CONCEPT 
Some firms ha\'C sought Su<..x:css by buying Land. building a fac-tory. equipping it with people 
and machines. and then making a produ<.1 they beliC\'C buyers need. However. these firms 

frequently fail to au.met customers with what they have to offer bc:c.ause they define their 
business as .. making a product" rather than as '"helping pOtential customers satisfy their needs 
o.nd w-.i.nlS.'' For ex.ample. when digital mu.,;ic- became popu far. businesses had opporlunitic.s to 
de\·elop new products to satisfy customers' needs. Firms $UCh as Apple de\-Cloped the iTunes 
music store as well as new products like the iPud. iPhonc. and iP:id to sati.,;fy con.,;umers' 

desires for portable. customized music 1ibraries. O ther companies like P:i.ndoru and Spotify 
offered on-demand mus-it streaming to c:omputcrS and mobile devices. Companies that did 
not pun.ue such opportunities struggled to compete as digital musk sales rose while physic.al 
album sales declined. 

According to the marketing concept, an organization should lry to provide produ<.1s that 
satisfy customers" needs through a coordinated set of activities that a)so allows the organiza

tion lo ac.hie-.·e its soals. Customer satisfaction is the major focus of the: marketing concepL To 
impkmenl the marketing concept. an organi.zation strives tto determine what buyers want and 
uses this information 10 develop satisfying produCL(;. IL focuses on <.-ustomer analr.,is. competi
tor analysis. and integration of the. firm•s resouoccs 10 pro\•ide customer \'3Lueand sati.;:,faction. 
as Y.'CLI as to generate k>ng-term profits.',. As this achtttlscmcnt demonstrates. McDonald's 
provides kasonal and limited.time o.vail:tbility produ<."ts to satjsfy consumer needs and vary 
their menu. The pumpkin spice lalte is an example of a seasonal l imited-time menu addition. 
The firm also mu.,it <.-ontjnue to alter. adapL. and de\·clop producL'- 10 keep pace with <.-us
tomers· changing desires and preferences. Howard Schull!z, founder- and CEO of Starbucks.. 

demonstrates the company's grns-p on the marketing concept by explaining 1hat Starbucb is 

marketing cone.apt 
A managerial philosophy that 
an organization should try 
to satisfy customers' needs 
through a coordinated set of 
activities that also allows the 
organization to achieve its 
goals 
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Tbe M-artetlng Conicept 

no t o coffee business th.at scn·cs people. but rather a ·•pcop1c 
business serving coffee-." Starbucks lea.dership secs the com
pany as being " in the business of humanity." e mphasiz:ing the 
fact that Starbucks is noc only t.-oncemed about customers b ut 
so«:iety as v.aell.'5 Thus. the marketing conc:cpe emph.asi:t.cs 
that marketing begins and e nds with customers. Research ha.~ 
found o posit.i\'e as...::odation between cus:tomc'r satisfac,,1.ion 
and shareholder value..'• and high le\•cls of customer satisfru.·

tion also tend to :d.tr:u:1 and retain high-quality employees anti 
managers." 

The marketing concept is not a second definitio n of 
marketing. II is a management phik>sopb)' guiding ao orga
nization's ove-r!lH activities. This philOSOphy affecLs all 
OJ¥11nizot ional acLi\'iLies. nOL jusl marketing. Production, 
finance. accounting. human resources. and marke ting 
de;partme.nts must work together. Marketing is the business 
function thot provides revenue. The implementation of the 
marketing concept results in iaJes and profits that are neces
sary for any org:anU.aLio n lo exis1. 

A fim1 LhaL IKl.opts the m:irke1ing concept mU.SI sttLisf y nOL 
only its cusLomers• objectivc.s buL also its own. or iL will noL 
slay in business long. The o,'Crall objectives of a business uiru

ally n"late to profits. m:u-kel shlln". sale~. or probabJy n com
bin:ition of all three~ The marketing coocepL stresses 1hat a.n 
organization can best achie,'C these objet:Li,'CS by being cus-

.e Lomer oriented. Thus. implementing Lhe mnrl..eting <:oncepl J shc>uld benefit the ors;anizat.ion as well as its t-u$lomers.. 

f It is import.anl for marketers to consider nOI only the.ir 
0 c u:rrent bu)'ers' needs but also the lung-term needs of soci-

McOonaJd's offers some seasonal and llnvted-release producrs to 
vary their me11u and satisfy consumer needs. 

e Ly. Striving to satisfy customers' desires by sacrificing 
soc iety's long-term welfare is una,-ceptable. For instance .. 

there is significanl demand for large SUVs and trucks. 
Howe\'er. e nvironmentalisL<: and federaJ fC'.gulators arc cbaJ

lenging automakers to produce more fue l-effic.ient vehicles with increased mpg standards. 

The question Lhat remains is w hether or not Americans are willing to gh1e up their spa
cious SUV$ for the good of the environment. Automakers a rc addressing cm1 ironmental 
concerns with smaller. more fucl - effident SUVs. Demand for these SUVs shows th.at these 

vehicles an: not going a:way a nytime $00n.'1 So imple-menting the marketing concepc and 
meeting lhe needi of society is a ha.lancing act. 

1-Sa Evolution of the Marketing Concept 
The marketing conccpl may seem like an obvious approach to running a business. Althoug h 
sa.tisfying consumers is ntcc:ssary for business success, historic-.ally not all firms were suc 
cessful in implementing this concept. The development of madetlng has bttn reduced 10 
thn-e time periods. including production. sales. and market orientation. 'Though this is an 
oversimplification. these frameworks help to understand marketing o,'Cr time. There h.h'C 
always been comp:mies that embraced lhe markC'lin,g concept and foclL..ed on the intercSL,; of 

consumers. 

The Production Orientation 
During the second half of the 19:th century. Lhe Industrial Re\'Olution was in full swing in 
the United States. Electricity. rail tmnsportation. di"is:ion of labor. assembly lines. and mass 
produ,1ion made it possible to produce 1,'00d.-. more efficiently. With new technology and new 
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ways of lL<iing labor. produ<.1.s poured into the ITUlrkctplace. where den:umd for manufactured 
goods wns strong. A lthough ma.~ nurkets were evolving. firms were developing the ability to 
produce more product!. and competition was becoming more intense. 

The Sales Orientation 
'nlough sales hm1e aJwJys been needed to make a prOfic. during the lir..l half of the 20.h 
cenlur)' competition incn::ised. and bus:inC$Sd realiud. that they \ll'UU)d h:tve to focus more. 
on selling produc.,t,,; to many bu~rs. Businc.iSes viewed :.nlcs as the major means of increas

ing profits, and this period came to ha\'e a sales orientation. Busincs:speop1e bclie\'Cd that 
the most important marketing activities ·were personal selling. ad.,.erti:s:ing. and distr ibution. 

Tod~. some people incorrccdy equate marketing with a sales orientation. On the other hand. 
some firms still use a salcs orienta tion. 

The Market Orientation 
A lthough mad:cting history m-c.a)s th.at some fi rms have ulways produced produ<.1.s th:ll con
su.mcrs dc$ircd, by the 1950s., both businesses and academic."$ dc\'Ck>pcd ne.w philo~hies 
a nd terminol~~y to explain why this approach is necessary for or-gani1.ntionaJ i>uccess. This 
pen;pcctivc: emphasized that marl..eters first need to deter mine what c ustomers want :ind then 
produce those. produ<.1..S rather than making the produc ts: first and then trying lo persu.ade 

cu.«omerS that they need them. As more organizations realized the importance of $::Uisfying 
customers· needs. U.S. businesses entered the marketing e ra. c.allcd market orit'tllatio11. 

A markel orientatJon requires the .. org-.t.nizotionwide generation of market inlclligence 

pertaining to current and future customer needs, dissemination of the inteUigc:nc:.e across 
depart.meoL'-. :1.nd orgonizationwide responsiveness lo it ."19 Markel orientation is linked lo new 
product innovation by developing a strJtegic focus to e.xpjore and develop new products to 
serve targcl ITUlrkc:ts. !O For ex.ample. with an increasing "green attitude" in this c.-ountry. con
sumers like environ me nially reSpOnsible products offered a l fair prices. To meet this demand. 

Method Laundry delcr.;:;cnl is cisflt 1ime-s more concentrnted and can dean SO loads of laundry 
from a container Lhc size of a small soft-drink bottle. Top m.anag.ement. ITUlrketing manag· 
crS. non-marketing managerS (those in prodoctjon. fin an<.-e. hum.an resources. and so on). and 

customers are till importanl in developing and cllrT)•ing out a ITUlrkct orientation. Trust. open
ness. honoring promises. respect collaboration. an<l rccogni.ting the markcl as the mis011 
d't'tre a.re six values ~quin::d by orgnnizations st.riving to become ll')t)fC ma rkel oriented. u 
Unless m:ui..eting managers provide continuous c.-ustomer--f0t.-used leaderShip with minimal 
interdepartmental connicL achieving a market orientruioo will be dfflicult. Non-ma rke-Ling 
managers must communicate with markcling managers to share information important to 
understanding lhe <.-ustomer. Finally. a market orientation involve$ being responsive to evcr
l'.h:inging customer needs and W'.inls. Apple Inc~ is succc:ssfuJ because it undemands what 
consumers want. Trying to assess what <.-ustomers want. which is difficult to begin with. is 
further complicated by the speed with which fashions aod tasaes con cktngc .. Today. busi
neSSC½'> want 10 satisfy customers and build meaningful lortg-1erm buycr- sc:Ucr reJ:i1jo nships. 
Doing so helps :i firm boos1 its own financial va.lue.~ 

1-Sb Implementing the Marketing Concept 
A phiklsophy may M>Und reasonable and look good on paper. bu1 this does nol mean that it 
cnn be pul into pract i<.-e easil)'. To implemenl the marketing <.-oocepl. a market-oriented ~n
nization must ac.-cept ltOmc g,cnernl <.-onditions and recognize and deo.1 with SC\'CraJ problems. 
ConsequentJy. the marketing <.-uncept has yet to be fully accepeed by o.11 businesses.. 

Managemenl must first establish an information system to disCO\'Cr customers' real noeds 
and the n use 1he informa tion to c.re.ate satisfying products. For example, Rubbermaid is using 
a social commerce plo.tform (customer/business interact ion mechanism) th.at impacls producl 
development and cductllion as to how lo use the product. In re\1iewing c ustomer inler.tetjon, 

market orientation An 
organiza.tionwide commitment 
to researching and responding 
to customer needs 
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cottomer relationship 
managemenl (CRM) 
Using information about 
customers to create marketing 
strategies that devdop and 
sustain desirable customer 
relationships 

rtlatJonslllp markellng 
Es1ablishing tong·term, 
mutually sattsfying buyer
sdler relationships 

Rubbermaid noted that ma ny con~ume-rs did not under..tand how to use its .. Produce Sa,'Cr'' 
food storage oontuiner properly. When the company ooded use and c:u-c instructions to iLs; 
website .. the O\'el'O.!:,>e stur rating (a notation of satisfaction) increased significnntly. Li.slening 
and responding to con.summ• frus trations and appreciation ls the key in implementing the 
marketing: cont'.eptY An information system is usually expensive: ma nagement must commit 
money and time for its de,,-elopment a nd mainterumcc. Without an adequate information sys
te.m. however. a n organization cmnot be marl.et oriented. 

To sati~fy customers· objectiv.cs as ",:11 as iL<: own. a company also must coordimllc all 
of itot a<.1.ivities. This may requirt rcstrucluring its internal operations. including produ<.1.ion. 
marketing. a nd other busines., functioni . This requires the firm lo adapt to a cb.rmg ing exter
n.ti em•ironment. including changing: customer expecta tions. Companid that monitor the 
external e nvironment can often predic t major changcS and adapt successfully. For insta nce, 
while the majority of Inteme1 companies faile.d nfter tht" dol<Om bubble burst in 2000. 
Amazon.com continued to thri,•e because it understood its customers and had crc:ited a web· 
sile customized 10 their wants.~ The company conti rwcs to t.:(pand iL<i .i:,-oods and services and 

add new features to its \1/C'bs:ite 10 better SCn'C iLs: cuslomers. On the other hand. Research in 
Motion ( RIM: now called B13ck8crry Ltd) . the maker ()f the once· pOJ>ular Black.berry. failed 
to adapt its lechnology for consumer use. After the Apple iPhone was released. RlM's marl.el 
.shan= ) ig niftcantly decreased :!S 

If marketing is not inc.,'iuded in the organization's top-level ma n.agc-ment, a company 

could fail 10 ltd.dress :ictual customer needs and desires.. Implementing the marketing <.-oncept 
demands the suppOrt not only of top marutgement but al,;o of managers and staff at all le-vels 
of the organization. 

11-6 CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 
MANAGEMENT 
Customer re lationship manage·menl (CAM) focuses on using informa tion :ibout <.'Ustom

ers to <.TCa te marketing $lrntegies tha1 de\'Ck,p and sustain desir able custom<-"1' relationships. 
Achteving the full profit potential of eat'.h c ustomer rdationship should be I.he fundamental 
goal of e,'Cry marketing strategy. Marketing rdat.ionships with customers arc the li(eblood of 
all bu..1inesses. A t the-mos1 basic level. profits can be obtained through rcfotionships in the 
followins ways: (1) by acquiring new customCTS. (2) by enhancing the profitability of existing 
customers. and (3) by ex.tending tbc du.ration of <.-ustomer reku..ionships. In ttddition to retain· 
ing customers. cumpanies abo should foc.-us on regaining .and managing relation.ships with 
cu$tomers who ha"e abandoned the firm.~ Implementing the marketing coocept means opti
mizing the exch ange rcl:ttiooship. otherwise knO\\'n as the relationship be.tween a t.·ompany's 
financial invesament in customer relationships and the return 1:,>cnemtcd by c.'Ustom(.';1'$' loya)ty 

and rttentioo. 

1-6a Relationship Marketing 
Maintaining positive relationships with c uMomen is an important gMI for marl:eters. The 
term relationship marketing ref en to - Jong.term. mutually benef .cial arrangements in whic h 
both the buyer and seller focus on value e nhanceme nt through the c realion of more satjsfying 
exchangd."" Relationship marketing continually deepens lhe buyer's I.rust in the company. 
and as the customer's conficlenc.-c g;rows, Lhis, in tum . incn=ascs the firm's undersaand ing of the 
customer"s needs. Buyc.rs and marl..ettrs c.an thus enter into a dose rclation.,;bip in which bolh 
par1idpatc in the creation of \'alue.!i Su<."t.-essfol marketers respond to customer net'ds and 
sar i\'e 10 increase value 10 buyers O\'er time. E\'cntually. lhis internc.1.ion becomes a soJKI n-lo
tionship that allows for cooperation and mutual dependency. Whole Foods ha.-: implemented 
relationship marketing with the ,•i.ew that cuSlomcrs a re its most im poraant Slakehokler. One 
of the company's core \'alues involves -<satisfying the customer first.''~ 
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An Overview ot Strategic Marketing I Chapter 1 llllilillllll 
Relationship marketing strives lo build satisfy-

ing exchange relationshjps between buyers and scJJ
er;; by galhc:ring useful data at all c.-ustomc:r contact 
points and :maly'l.ing that data lo beuer understand 
customers' needs. desires, and habiis. It fot.'llSCS on 
building and using databa."lCs and le\'craging toch
nologics to identify strJtegics and methods that 
wiJJ maxintizc:-the lifetime \"alue of each desirable 
cusaomer to the compw1y. fl is impcr.llive lh:tt mar
keters educate themsel\'cS about thc.ir ClLlitOmers· 
expectations if lhey arc to satisfy their needs; c.-u..-.
tome:r dissatisfaction will only lc:ad to defection.» 
In one ~·urvey. 36 pcn.-ent of marl.ding managers 
rcspondetl that k>yaJty and maint.Uning satisfaction 
were lhe biggest challenges of their ocg:anizations.3 1 

To bui)d these long-term cus1omc:r relationship$. 
marl.elm arc: incrc:asing.Jy turning lo marketing 
research and information technology. By increa.;;ing 
cuslomer value o\"c:r ti.me. organizations lry to retain 
and increasckmg-1enn profitability through cusaomer 
loyalty. which results from increasing cuSIOmer 
value. The ai.rljne industry is a key player ln CRM 
efforts with its frc:quc:nt-Oyer programs. Frequent
O)'er Pf0'6lUlllS enable air1inc:s IO tr.id:. indi"idual 
infonnation about <.'l!Slomc:r.;. using databases that 
can help airlines unckrstWld what different c.u;;1om
ers want and ltt"'& CU$tomers differently depcndin; 
on their flying habiL.:;. Rdationshi.~builcling efforts 
Jjke frequent-flyer proo~rams have: been sho""°11 to 
incn-.a.-.e <."Uslomtr value. ll 
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Through the use: of lntemet·b,:1t.ed marke1ing strategies (c-marketing). companies can per
sonali'l.e customer relationships on a nearly one-on-one basis. A wide range of producls. such 
as compute-rs. jeans:. golf d ubs. cosmetics.. and g.rttting canls. can be tailored for speciftc cus
tomers. Cuscomer rcl:t1.ionship management pn:wides a Slrttegic bridge between inform.at.ion 
technology :ind marketing strutegies aimc.d at long-term relatKmships. This in\·Ol\'eS finding 
and ret.ajning customers by using information to impro\'c customer vnluc: and s:ttisfaction. 

1-6b Customer Lifetime Value 

0 
I 
V'\ 
0.. 
<( 
z 
V'\ 

Managing customer C"Clationshlps requjrcs identif)'ing patterns of buying behavior Wld using 
that infonnation to focus on the:. most promising and profitable customers.." Companies must 
be sensitive 10 c.-ustomers• requirements and desires and establish c.-ommunication to build 
their lru!lt and loyahy. Customer lifetime value prcdic.-u the nel \•aJuc (profit or los.-.) for the 
future: relationship with the c.-ustomer. Pizza Hut. for example. is estimated 10 ha\'e a c.-:ustomer 
lifetime y.aJue ofS&.000. whereas Cadilloc estim:11es iL;; cuslomc:r lifetime value at S:332.000.).t 
A customer's vaJue ovc:r a )jfctimc repre$COL;;; an intangible a.ssc1 to a m:d:eter that can be 
augmentc.-d by :tddrc-isiug the customer's varying needs and preferences at different stages in 
hi.s or ht:1" relationship with the firm.u ln general. when markelers focus on customm chosen 
for their lifetime value. they earn higher profit;; in future periods than when I.hey focus on 
customers selected for other reasons.» 

The ability to identify indivKluaJ customers oUows marketers to shift their fot.-u.s from 
ui.rgc:1ing groups of similar cu:.torners lo increasing lheir :.hare of an iudividuaJ c.."USlomer's 
purch:iscs. The emphasis changes from share of marl..t!I lo share of customer. Focusing on 
share of customer n:quin:s recognizing that all cus1omers b.a\'C different needs and tha1 not 
all <."Ustomers weigh the value of a company c-quall)'. The most b:t.S>C application of this idea is 

customer lileUme valae 
A key measurement that 
forecasts a customer's lifetime 
economic oontribtJtion based 
on continued relationship 
marteting efforts 
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- Part 1 I Marbling Strategy and Customer Relationships 

the SOl20 rule: 80 pcn.-cnl of business profiL,; come. from 20 percent of customers. The goo.I is 
to a.<;SC:Ss the ,..,urth of individual customers and thus estimate their lifetime \'a)ue to the com· 
pany. The <.-oncept of cus1om~r /if~rime mltu (CLV) may in<."lude not only an individual's ten· 
dent...")' to engage in purcha~ but also his or her strong wo«l-of•mouth communict11K>n about 
the <.-ompany's product..'>. Some customers-those who require consickr.ible hand-holding or 
who return produc.ts frequently- may simply be too expensive. to retain due to the low le,-el 
of profits they generate. Comp@ies can diSit.-ourogc these unprofitable cw.tome-rs by requiring 
them to JXlY higher fees fur additK»nal ser\'ices. 

CLV is a key mc;'.lSurement that forecast.s a cu.-stomer's lifetime economic contribution 

based on continunl relationship marketing efforts. It can be cakulatod by taking Lhc sum 
of the c ustomer's present wdue contributions 10 profit margin.-. over a specific t ime frame. 
For example. the lifetime- ,•aJue o f o Lexus c:ustomcr could be p.redicttd by how many new 

automobiles Lexus could sell the customer m·er a period of years and a summation o f the 
ronlribution lo margins across the time period. Altbou:;.h I.his is noc an exacl sdeoc.-c. know
ing o custome:r·s pote-ntial lifetime value c;:m help marL:e.ters de.t.emune how best to allocate 
resoun.'d to marketing Slr.llegies lo sustain thal customer o,;er a Lifetime. 

1-7 THE IMPORTANCE OF MARKETING 
IN OUR GLOBAL ECONOMY 
Our definition of marketing o.nd discussion of marketing acti,•ities reveal some of the ob,•ious 
rc.asons the !audy of marketing is rde\'ont in today·s world. In this section. we look al how 
marketing affec-L~ us as indh•iduaJs and at its role in our iru...Tea-;ing.ly glob:i.l society. 

1-7a Marketing Costs Consume a Sizable Portion 
of Buyers' Dollars 
Studying marketing will make you aware thlll many m.arketing ot.1.ivities are necessory 10 
provide satisfying goods and scn•ices. Obvious))'. these .K.1.h'lties cost money. About one-h:df 
of a buyer's dollar goes tow:ird marketing cos1s. If you spend Sl 6 on a new CD, SO to 60 
pert-cnt goes 1oward milrke1.iug cxpen.",Cs. including promotion and distribution. as well as 
profil margins. The produ<.1.ion (pressing) of the CD rcpresenL~ about SI. or 6 percent of ii::; 
pri<:'C. A family with a monthly inoome of $3.000 that allocates $600 10 taxes and s.i,,ings 

spends about $2.400 for goods and services. Of this amount. Sl,200 goes 1oward marketing 
octivitie.s. If marketing expense$ c.-onsume th:it moch o f your dollar. you shoukl know how 

thi.~ money is being used. Marketing costS have an impacl o n the economy and the standard 
of living for consumers. 

1-7b Marketing Is Used in Nonprofit Organizations 
Although the term marke1i11g llUl)' bring to mind .W,·c11ising for Burger King. Vol.kswage.n. 
and Apple, marketing. is also impOrtant in organi:r.ations working to ochievc goals other than 
ordinary business objecti\'e-S (such as profit). Government agencies at the federal. s tate. :md 
local IC\·els engage in marketing activitie.s to fulfill their mission t1nd goals. For instance. 
the Centers for Disease Control promotes its most updated book about internalional health 
risks through its websitc for wwclers' heaJth.n Uni,•ersitie.s and colleges e ngage in mar
keting a<.1.ivities to recruit new Slt.udenls. as well as to obtain donations from alumni and 

businesses. 
ln I.he priwue soctor. nonprout organizations also employ marketing oct.ivitics to cre

alc. price. distribute. and promote progr.uns that benefit particular segments of society. The 
Red Cross pro,•ide.s dis.aster relief throughout t.he world and otTers promot.ionaJ messages 

to encouruge donations to support the.ir eJfon.-.. Concern USA. an affiliatc of the.- nonprofit 
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Concern WOrldwidc. releases 00\'Crtising to describe its com
mitmcnl toward reducing suffering and improving the quality 
of life for individual1o across the globe. la 

1-7c Marketing Is Important 
to Businesses and the Economy 
Businesses must engage in marketing to survive rutd grow . .and 
marketing m.1.ivities arc needed 10 reach custo1mt'$ and pro
vide pruduct1o. Marketing is responsible for genernting sales 
neccSS11ry for the operations of a firm and to pr0,1ide finan
cial returns to im·c.-.1ors. Innovation in opemtions and products 
dri\·e business success and customer loyalty. Even nonprofit 
businc-sscs need lo understand and u1.ili:,.c marketing 10 serve 
their clients o r audience. 

Marketing octi,•ities help to produce the pro6ts that m essen-
tial to the sun1ival of indi\1idual busine.,;.,;cs, Without profits. busi
nes;scs would fmd it difficull. if not impossible. to buy mme:raw 
materials. hire: mOl't" employees. .lltr.K1 man: capital and trcate 
additional produt..1S that. in tum. make mon: profits.. \Vitbous 
profits. marketers cannoc continue to provide jobs and cont:rib- ] 
ute to socia1 ca.uses. Companies promote their suppOrt of sod.al i" 
ca~ through promotion.al a<.tivitit"S such as the Ralph Lauren ; 
advertisement. The Pink Pony ,boCncratQ; l't"vt'nue lO tight cancer. 
Conswncrs buying Pink Pony products trisgcr a 25 percent dooa
tion «> the cause. Therefore-, man:C'ting helps <.TCMe a succes..o;fu) 
c,:onomy wl'.I oontributc, Lo Lhc wcll-bc:ins of society. 

An Overview ot Strategic Marketing I Chapter 1 lllilmllllll 

Social Marketing 
Mar1<etlng is used by companies such as Ralph law-en to create 
awareness of its Pink Pony purchases. which generate donations 
for caneor re~arch. 

1-7d Marketing Fuels Our Global Economy 
Mad..cting is nt<.-es$l1.ry co advan<.-e a global «"Onomy. Advances in technology. along with 
falling p0li1ical and economit barriers and the univa-sal desire for a higher st:ind.ard of living. 
have made marketing il.t·russ natiooaJ borders <.-on1monplace while stimulating g.J.obal eco
nomic growth. As a result of worldwide- <.-ommunications and increa.~d international truvel 
many U.S. brands have achieved widespread acceptance around the world. At lhe same time. 
cu.1otomers in the United States ha,'C grcater c,hoi<.-eS among the products they buy because for
eign brands sutb as Toyota (J:ipan). Bayer (Germany). and NcstJC.(Switrerland) sell alongside 
U.S. brund.o; such a,; General Motors., Tylenol. and Chevron. People around the world walch 
CNN and MTV on Samsung and Sony televisions they pun :hased at Walm:trt. Electronic com
merce vio the Internet now enables businesses of all sizes 10 rcil.(.il buyers worldwide. We 
explore the international markets and oppo11unj1ics for global marketing in Chapter 9. 

1-7e Marketing Knowledge Enhances Consumer 
Awareness 
Besides contributing to the well-being of our economy. marketing activities he-1.p to imprtwe 
the quality of our lives.. Studying marteting allows lL<i to understand lhe importance of mar
keting IO cu.slomers, organizations. and our economy. Thus. \lo'C can ttnalyze marketing efforts 
that need impro.,..ement and ~ · to auain th.at goo.L Today the consumer h..as more pO"'"Cf 
from information available through websites. social media. and required disdosun:~ As you 
become more kn°"•ledgeable. it is possible to imprm:'C pu:rchasing decisions. ln gencm.(. you 
ha,·e mmc accuf"".Jte information about u product before )'OU purchase it than at any other time 
in history. Undcrs1anding marketing ennble~ lL" to evaluate cum:<.1ivt measures (such as laws. 
regulations. and industry guidelines) that coold stop unfair.. damaging,. or unethi<.-al marketing 
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--Part 1 I Marbling Strategy and Customer Relationships 

prac..1.iccs. Thus, understand ing how nuu:keLing ac1h•ities v.wk can hdp )'OU to be a better con· 
sumer and in<.TeaSe your ability to maximize value from purchases. 

1-7f Marketing Connects People through 
Technology 
Technology. especially <.-omputers ond teJec:.-ommunicaLK>ns. helps marketers to understand and 
i.tdisfy more customers than C'\"Cr before. Over the phone ttnd online., customers can pt'O\ide 
feedback about their cxperiem:es with a company"s products. faen products such as OJsani 
bottled water provide a c ustomer service number and a website for qucstiom• or <."Omments. 
This feedback helps marketers refine and impro,'C their produ{1S to better satisfy customer 

needs. Today marketers mu..,;t recosni1.e the impact not onJy of websites but of inS1an1 me$.Sag· 
ing,. biogs.. on line forums, oolinc games. mailing lists. and wikis. as w-ell os text ~s:tging via 
cell phones and interacting throug.b foacebook.. Jn<.."l't'asingly. these tools are facilitating market· 
ing exchanges. For example. new :ipps rue being released th.at alklw conswners to pay for their 
pu.rcha~s using their smartphones. The§e apps con1ain '·virtual replicas" of the con.,:;umer's 
credit or debit ctt.rds that can be lL<;Cd in lieu of plastic~ Reoogniz.ing the<.-OO\'Cnicncc of this new 
method. more and more companies arc nd:ipting their operatioos lo accept mobile payments.* 

The lnternc:-t allows companies 10 provide t~me-ndous amounts of inform.utK>n about their 
produ<.1.s to oonsumers and to intera'-1 with them 1h.rough e-mail and v.-ebs:ites. A consumer 
.shopping for o new car, for C.'(am;pJe. can uc.cess automakers' v.'Cbpage.,:;. configure an idc.a) 
vehicle, and get instana feedlx1ck o n its cOSI .. Consumers <.-an visit Autubytd. Edmund's. and 

other \J..'Cbsites to flnd profes$ional reviews and obtain comparative pricing information on 
both new and used cars to help them find the bot va)ue. T hey can aJso visit a consu.mc:r 
opinion site. such a.,; Yelp. to n::td other conswnm' re\'iews of the product-.. They can then 
purchase a \'Ohicle on)ine or at a dealership. A number of companies employ social media 10 

connc<.1 with their cus1omm . utilizing bl01Js and social oel\l..'Orking sites s.uch us FaccbcX>k 
and Twitter. We con.,;idcr social nctv.-orkjng and other digitaJ medin in Chapter 10. 

M:tdetc:rs of everylhing from computers: to trnve.l rescn•ations use the Interne t for transac
tion.,;. Southwest Airlines. for example-, books most of its passen.ger revenue via its website.• 
T he Internet also b.as become a , •ital tool for m.arl..eting 10 Olher blL,:;inesses.. Sucoessfu) COmJXI· 
nies are us-ing technology in I.heir marketing s1r.uegid 10 de..-elop profitable relationships with 
these customers. As more consumers adopt smartphone.s. mobile marketing is also becoming 
a major trend. Table I.I shows the most common cc.I) phone acti \'ities.. Note how many of 

Table 1.1 Cell Phone Activities 

Activ ity Percent of Time Spent on Activity 

Text messagJng 

Access lntemet 

E-mail 

Oownk>ad apps 

Get directions. recommendaliol\S. or other 
tocallon-based information 

Usten to musk: 

Pal'Ucipate in video call or video dial 

· Check in· to st\ate loc:ation 

81 

60 

52 

50 

49 

48 

21 

8 

~Pew~ C~ s l11tcmtt&~iQn Life Prcjecs. Spn-c T~dcwla ~ A?ril IJ.M"'f 19. 2013.N : 2/J'N,<dl 
phorlc cwnen. 1-\ll>ffe cord..c~in &.f:'0Jl'ld Sp;i,mh ill'ld on bnd-llnc .andcell jlla'le'-ThertWJino4en-orb;rrwod on 
ttda tw.ed Ot\ i• cdl phOl'IC o-~ 6 • J. l.1 pc,rcenu,c po,n:s. 
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the activities invoh•e accessing the internet. Approx.inmtely 
34 pen.-e-nt of Internet users go online mostly through tbeir 
phones." We w ill dL-.cuss mobile mlrketing in more detail 
in Cb.apter 10. but ii is <..TIKiJl that marketers recognize these 
changing tcchno logic::tl trends. 

1-7g Socially Responsible 
Marketing: Promoting the Welfare 
of Customers and Stakeholders 
TI,e suct.sess of our economic System depend.~ on ma rket-
ers whose values promote Lrust and cooperative rclntion.••bips 
in which customcrS and ocher stakeholders are Lreatt..-d with 
respect. The public is incrca.~ingly in.~stjng that social respon
sibility and elhka l <..-onccms be considered in planning aod J 
imple menting ma rketing ocli\'it ics. Although some ntarketcrs· j~_ 
in ,spon.~ble or unethical activities end up on the front p~'CS of ! 
USA Toda)' or The Wall Street Jo11ma/, rrK:tt firms arc working 
to de\'elop a rt$porL~ible approoch to de,ieq>ing long-term rela
tionships with cu.~t()mers and other stakeholder'$. In one we.h 0 

instance, OfficeMax. portnercd with Adopt-A-C):issn)()m. a Marketing Connects People Uuough Technology 
nonprofit organization. to crc:ite.an C\'Cnl to end teacher-funded The eBay mobile app on the £Phone allows shoppers to get to the 
dassro()ms. Once a year. Offi<..-eMax. m:ikes 1,000 teache rs· eBay wtbsite with tust the click of a button. 
days better all ocruss the United S tates by surprising them at 
$Choo) with more than SI .000 in school supplies:'~ 

In the a.n:a of the natural em1ironmcnt. comp@ies a.re increasingly embracing the notion 
o( green marketing. whkh is a strategic process involving stakeho1dcr asscssmcnl to (Te 

:lle meaningful long-term rdationsh ipS '-"'lib cus1omcrs w hile main1aining, support ing. and 
enhancing the natural environment. SafC\vdy. for ex.ample. was rc<..-ognized by Gttcnpcace 
as the supermarket chain with the most suslainablc se:i.food buy ing prac.tke.s. Under..1anding 
that o verfishing is a major concern. Safeway diS<..-ontinued sales o f SC.\'eral threatened fish 
populations and promoted the formation o f a marine rcser·•te in the S()uthern A ntarct ic oceans 

green marketlng 
A s1ra1egic process lnvoMng 
stakeholder assessment 10 
create meaningful long·term 
relationships with customers 
white maintaining. supporting. 
and eohancing the natural 
environment 

Marketing for the Car-Sharing Business Model: "Share II" Social Media! 

Zipcar, lhe Innovative and environmentally friendly sol1J1-
lion lo car ownership and rental cars, has conlinued 10 
propel and expand its business model ol ca, sharing. 
Zipcar is a U.S. membership-based company thal allows 
members to reserve vehicles localed across the Uniled 
Slates. Spain, canada, or the Uniled Kingdom. To join, 
users register online and receive a Zipcard. or electronic 
key, In lhe mail. Members are then eligible to reserve a 
car for an allolled lime, by lhe day or by the hour, and are 
provided the flexibilily and convenience ot using any car. 

Allhough lhe company has experienced growth and 
an increase in memberships over the years (more than 
760,000 since 2000), developing a consistenUy effective 

marketing concepl tor this type of business has proven a 
challenge. The car-sharing business model relies heavily 
on positive word-of-mouth promolion. In order 10 leverage 
this, Zipcar has taken 10 social media and encourages 
members to sha,e pholos and commenlS about their expe
riences with car sharing 10 effectively communicate lhe 
value of the business. This type ol marketing also lends a 
sense ot authenticily lo lhe brand thal the company could 
not have achieved withoul the help of ilS cuslomers. 

In 2013, Zlpcar was acquired by car rental giant 
Avis lor $500 million. Now a subsidiary of Avis, Zipcar 
remains a popular al1ernative for business travelers and 
college srudents.• 
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to protect Chile:m sea bass. n "red-list" fish.4 Such initiati,'Cs nol only rcdu<.-c the. neg;iti,·c 
impOCI th'11 businesses ha,•e on the: environment but also SCn'C lo enhance their reputations as 
sustain:ibilily concerns <.-ootjnue to grow. 

By addressing con<.-crns about lhe impact of marh-ting: on sociely, a firm can contribute 
to SOL':iety through socially responsible m.1i,•ities as well as increase its financial performance. 
For ex.ample. studies have re,-caled that market oric.n1nt.ion <..'Ombincd with social responsibil
ity improves overall busjness performance .. ~ We ex.amine these i~"Ues and many others as \\'C 

dc,'Clop a framewori:: for understanding more about marketing in the remainder of this book 

1-7h Marketing Offers Many Exciting Career 
Prospects 
From 25 to 33 pcn:cnt of all tivilian workers in the United States per-form marketing: acti,•i
lies. The marketing fidd offers a ·,1n.riety of interesting and chaUenging career opporlunities 
throughout the world. such as pcr.SOnal selling. OO,,er1ising. pack.aging. tranSportation. stor
age. mark.e1ing research. pruducl dc:-,"Clopment, wholesaling. and retailing. ln the nlOSl recent 
recession:iry period when unemployment was high. sales positions rc-m:uned among the most 
attractive job OppOrtunities. The government reports there arc about I million new sales p0si
tions each year. Marketing pos.iti.ons arc among the most secure positions because of lhe 
need 10 manage ClL'>lomcr rd:itionships. In addition. man)' indi\•iduals Y,urking. for nonbusi
ness organizations engage in marlketing acti,•ities to promoc.e political educational cultural. 
church. civic. and charitable itCtivitie.s. WbC'lher a person earns a living through marketing 
ttet.ivities or performs them voluntarily for a ncmprofil group. marketing knowledge ruid skills 
are. valuable per..ona) ::ind profQ.sional a~ets. 

Summary 
1-1 Define marketing. 
Marketing is the process of creating.. pri<.'.ing.. distributing. 
and promoting goods, scrvices. and idea.~ to fac ilitate satis
fying exchange relationships with customers and to de.,.clop 
and maintain favorable relationships with stakeholders in 
a dynamic environment 1ne c!isenc.e of marketins is to 
de,'Ck,p satis:f ying exchanges from which both <."Ustomers and 
marketers benefit. Organi7l'ltfons generally focus their m:u-
keting efforts on a spec.·ific group of cu..,;tomers called a target 
marl.et. A carget market is the group of <.'USlomm 1owanl 
which a <..-ompany directs a set of marketing efforts. 

1 ·2 Explain the dillerent variables of the 
markeling mix. 

Marketins involves de\'eJoping and managing a produ<..1 
that will satisfy customer needs. makjng the product <wail
ablc at the right pliK'C' and at a p.ri<..-c acceptable to cuslom
ers. and communic.ating infom1:ition that htJps customers 
determine whether lhe produL1 will s:llisfy their needs. These 
activiticl,,-J]rodu<.1., price. distribution, and promotion-arc 
known us the marketing mix becaU$e marketing managers 
docide wh:u type of eachden:ient to u.sc- and in what amounL~. 
Mad..eting nm.n:iger.; strive to de,1dop o marketing mix that 
matches the needs of customers in tht" target markel. Before 
marketers can de"dop a marketing mix. they must collect 

in.-dcpth. up-l~date information about <..'UStomer needs. Tht" 
product v-.u-i.able of the mart.cling mix deals with researching 
<..'Ustomcrs' needs and wants and designing a product that sat
isfies them. A product can be a good. a service. or an idea. In 
dealing with the di!ilribution variable, a marketing manager 
tries to make products o.,.·ailable in the quantities de.sin:-d to as 
many cu.,;tomers as possible. The promotion variable rclate-s 
to :icti,•itics used 10 infonn individuals or groups about tht" 
organitati()n and its produc1s. The price \'ariable in,·olves 
dec.isions and actions a.,;sot.·fated with eslablishing pricing 
(XJlicies and determining product prices. These marketing
mix v.uiab)e$ arc often viewed as controllable bec..tlL"'I:' they 
<.'all be changed. but there an- limits 10 how much they cnn 
bealten-d. 

1-3 Describe how marketing creates value. 
loo.ividuals and organizations engage in marketing to facilitate 
exchange!>-1.he prcwi.sion or transfer of goods. services, and 
ide-JS in ~lurn for something of v-.tluc. Four- <.'OO<litions must 
exist for a.n exchange 10 0<.-cur. First. t~'O or more indi.,.iduals. 
group~. or organizations must participate .. and e:ich must p<)S· 

scss something of value that the other p:l.11)' desires. Scc.·ond. 
the exchange should provide o benefit or satisfaction to both 
parties involved in the tr.m..,;action. Third. each party must ha,·e 
confidenc.c in lhe promisc of the "'something of value" held by 
the other. Finally. to build trust. the parties to the exchange 
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must meet expec1ationll. Markcling activities should :iucmpl 
to create and main1ain satisfying exchange r~fationships. 

1·4 Briefly describe the marketing environment. 
The m:u\eting em'irunment. which includes <.-ompc:titi,·e. 
economic. poJi1ic:il. legal and regulatory. tec,hnological. a.ud 
sociocultural forces. surrounds the <.-ustomcr and the markel
ing mix. These forces can creale threats lo n:uu:ke1ers, but 
they also g:enerJte opportunities for new products and new 
methods of reaching customers. These forces can fluctuate 
quickly and dramatically. 

1·5 Summarize the marketing concept. 
According to the marketing con<.-cpt. an organization !i.hould 
try to provide products that satisfy cuSl.omen' need$ lhrou;gh 
tt roordinattd set of acli\•itid that also allows the organil(a
tion 10 achie"e its goals. Customer soti.sfaction is the m;ar. 
kctjng concept·s major objecli\'e. The philosophy of the 
m:u\eting coucepc emerged in the United States during che 
1950s after the production and sales eras. Organiz,ujons 
that develop a<.1.ivities Cont islenl with the marketing con· 
cept become- market.oriented organi:zations. To implement 
the marketing concept. a market-oriented organi.cution mu$l 
establish an in formation s )'ste-m 10 disc:o,·er customers' needs 
ond use the information to create soth,fying products. It must 
also coordinate all its a<:ti\'it~ and develop marketing mixes 
that cn:ale value for cuSlomers: in order to satisfy their needs. 

1·6 Identify the importance of building customer 
relationships. 

Rcl:itionshjp m.aketing invoh•es establishing long-1enn, 
mulually satisfying buyer- sc-ller rclation..;;hips. Cusiomer 
relationship managemenl (CRM) focuses on usi ng 

An Ove,rview ot Strategic Marketing I Chapter 1 llliliillllll 
information aboul <.."UslOmers to c reale marketing strategies 
that de,·dup and sustain desirable customer relationships. 
Managin g clL,;tomer relationships roquin:-S ideJ1tjfying. pal
terns of buying behavior and using thal information lo 
focus on Lhe most promis ing and profitable cuslomers. 
A customer's value over a lifetime represents an intang ible 
asset to a mart.e.ter that c.·an be aug mented by addressing 
the customer·s \'3r)'ing needs ond prefe rences at differenl 
stnges in his or he,r re1ationship with the firm. Customer 
lifetime value is a key measuremenl that forecasts o cus
tomer's lifetime economic contribution based on c:ontin· 
ued relationshjp marketing efforts. Knowing a customer·s 
poeential lifetime V'.tlue can help marketers determine how 
to best allocate rcsoun.-e-s to marketing strute.gies to !i.UStain 
that cuslomer ovc.r a lifetime. 

1·7 Explain why marketing is Important lo our 
global economy. 

Marketing. is im portant to our economy in many 
ways. Marketing costs ab:«>rb about half of each buyer·s 
do11ar. Marketing ac1ivi1ies a.re performed in both busi
ness and nonprofit orgoniz.ations. Marke-ting acli\•ities 
help business organiz.atiorL" to generate profits. and lhey 
he-Ip fuel the incre.a.singly g lobal econo my. Knowledge of 
marke-ting: enhance$ consume-r awareness. New technology 
impro\'d marke-ters· ability to connect with cus1omers. 
Socially responsible marketins can promo te the welfare 
of customers and socic:ty. Gre.en marketing is a strate
gic process in volving $lake-holder assessment to cfC'ate 
meaningful long-term relationships with customers while 
maintaining. supporting. :md enhancing the nalural envi
ronment. Finally. marketing offers many e.xciting c.aree.r 
opportunities. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
Successful <.-ompanies de,'Ck,p stmtegies for marke1ing their 
prodocts. The strategic plan guides the markeler in making 
many of the detailed dec.'1st0ll$ about the nuributc.t of the 
product. its distribution. promotional activities. and pri<:iog, 
A dear underslanding of the foundations <>f marke1fog is 
e~ential in formulating a st.rateg:)' and in the development of 
a specific mnrketing plan. To guide you in relating the infor
mation in this <.-.Jmpter to the de"clopment of your mari..eting 
plan. consider the following:: 
I. Discu.,;s how the marhting concept contributes to a 

company's long-term success. 

2. Describe the IC\·el or mrui..ct orientation that currently 
existt in your company. How will a markel orientalion 
contribute 10 the success of your new produ<.1? 

3. What bene.fiL--. will your product provide to the cus
tomer? How wilJ these benefits play a role in determin
ing lhe customer value Of your product? 

The information obtained from these questions should 
a.ss:L;;;t you in developing ,•ariou.-. aspe,1s of your marketing 
plan found in the "lnterocti,·c Marketing P1an,. exercise at 
www.cengagebraln.com. 
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green marketing 21 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. What is marketing? How d id you define the term before 

you read this chapter'? 
2. What is the foclL'> of all marketing activilics:1 Why'? 
3. What rue the four variables of the marketing m ix? Why 

arc these elements known a! \1ariabld? 
4. What is \•alue? How can marteters use the marketing 

mix to enhance the pen.:.cption of \talue? 
5. What conditions muSI exist before a marketing exchansc 

c:m occur? Dc:S<.':fibc a re<.-cnt e.xchange in which you 
participated. 

6. What arc the forces in the marketing environment? How 
much control docs n m:ut.c1ing manager h1we O\'cr these. 
forces? 

Video Case 1.1 

7. Discuss the basic elements of the marketing concept. 
Which businesses in your area u:.e this philosophy? 
Explain why. 

S. How can an Or<¢.Lilintion implement the mar\e1jng 
<.-oncept'? 

9. Wh:it is customer relationship management? Why is il so 
important to •·man.age" thi..:: relatjonship'? 

10. Why is mtirketing important in our society? Why should 
you study marketing? 

Cruising to Success: The Tale of New Belgium Brewing 
ln 1991. clet1ric11I engineer Jeff Lebesch and Kim Jordan 
began mnking Bclgian-st)'Je ales in I.heir basement. T he 
impeluS for lhe brewery occurred after Lebcsch hod spent 
time in Bclg.iwn riding throughout the t.-ountry on his 
mountain bike. He belic\'ed he: could manufacture high
quality Belgian beers in Americ:a. After spend.in& time in 
the Colorado Rockies: deciding 1he values: and directions of 
their new company. the 1wo launched New Belgium Brewing 
(NBD). with Kim Jordan a$ marketing direc1«. The com
pany's 6rst beer wn.s named FOi TlfC in honor of Lebcsch's 
Belgian mountain biking trek. Fat Ttre remains o ne of NB B's 
most popular nks. 

NBB h~ come far from its humble basement orig in.<\. 
Today. the Fort Collins-b:ised brewery is the third-largest 
craft brewer in the country with products available in 
37 states. Kim Jordan helms the comp:tny as one of the few 
female CEOs of a 1:trge beer firm. "'This entrepreneurial 
I.rung sne.aks up on you." Jordan st.ates. ..And C\'CD after 
20 years. I still ha\"C those pinch me momenL,; where I think. 
v,,,ow. this- i.'i what we\-e created here together." \Vh ilc total 

beer su.lcs arc dropping in the United States. sales in the nafl 
beer i.ndus1ry have increa.~ to S8.7 billion. N'BB has a said 
growth rate of IS percent 

Creating such success n:quirctl a corporate t.-:ullure that 
st.Rsscd c reativity and an authentic approach to treating nil 
stakeholder! with respect. Thoush the New Belgium prod
uCl is a quality cr.1ft beer. j ust :.t..:: important 10 the company 
i.o; how it treats employees. the community. and the environ
lUt'nt. Each e lement of the markrting m ix was carefully con
sidered. The company spend:. a significant amounl of time 
researching and cre:iting its beers. e\'Cll oollabomting with 
other breweries to create new products. These collaborations 
hnve led lo pnxhKIS such as its Bicre de Garde and Cigar City 
Collaboration. NB8":. culturt' is focused on making a quality 
producl a.nd s:tlisfying customers. It ha.-. even •.-en1urcd into 
organic beer with its creation of Mothership Wit Organic 
Wheat Beer. The company h:ts scvcrdl producl line variet
ies. inclucling its more popular beers Fat lire. ISS4. Sunshine 
\\ihettt, Sbifl. Blue-Paddle, and its new Snapshot Wheat; sc:i
sona1 beers such a..:; Mighty Arrow and Accumulatjon; and its 
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Lips of Faith line. a .series of t.xperiment111 beers: including 
Yuzu und La Folie produced in smalltt batches. 

The di..;a.ribution element of the product mix Will complex 

at the outset. Jn her initial role :.w marketing director. Jordan 
needed to convince distributors to carry their produ<.."tS. 
Often. new wmpanies must work hard to <.-unvin<.-e di.~ribu
lOrS to carry their brands because distnDutors an: fearful of 
a.licnating more established rivals. Howe\'Cr. Jordan tireles:dy 
got NBB beer onto Slore 
shch-cs. c\·en delivering beer 
in her Toyuc.a s totion w~"OO. 
As a crafl bre\.\t:.r. NBB uses 
a premium pricing strategy. 
lts products arc priced hjghcr

than domestic brands such as 
Coors or Budweiser and h.l\'e 
higher profit lllll.rgins. The 
popul3ri1y of NBB bcerS h:.s 
prompted ri\"ttls to dc,.t lop 
competit.h'C product;, such 
a! MillerCoors' Blue Moon 
Belg ian White. 

Perhaps the m<h"t nottlbJe 
diurnsion of NBB's mar-
keting mix is promotion. From the beginning the company 
b::a.~ itq brand on its <."Ore values.. including prrtt'tieing envi

ronmental s tewardship and forming a parttdpath'C environ
ment in which n.U employees can e.\:ert their tTCativity. "'For
me brand is absolutely everything we are. It's lhe peop)c here. 
1t·s how \Ve inlerJ(.1 with one anoc.hcr. And then there's r.he 
other pici.."C of lha1 <.TCati,•ity. ob"iou:dy. which i.'i des.igni ng 
beers." Kim Jordan said. NBB promotion has attempted to 
portray the t.'Ompln)''S creativity and its harmony with the 
natur'"<tl environment. For instance. one NBB \•idco fe.atures 11 
t.inktn'r repairing II bityde nnd riding down the rood. wh.iJe 
another features NBB . .,.anscrs'' singing a hip-hop number 

10 promote the company'$ Ranger IPA ale. The compa.ny 

Case 1.2 
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ha.~ also heavily promoted its brand 1h.rough Ft1t.-c-book and 
Twitter. This '"i.nd.ie .. charm ha.s seT\'ed to position NBB as 

a company committed to having fun and being a soci11ll)' 
rcsp0nsiblc comp.my. 

NBB also market.~ itself as a company commiued to 
su.stainabili1y. Sustainability has been a Cort' \"alue at N"BB 
from day one. The company was I.he fin."1 fuJly wind-po,..,'Cred 
brewery in the United States. NBB recyc .. -le$ c-anlboard boxes. 

keg caps. office materials. 
and amber gl.a."-S. The brew
ery stores spent barley and 
hop grains in o.n OO·premise 
silo and in\"ites locaJ farm
ers to pick up 1he grains. 
(rec of charge. lo feed their 

pigs. The <.-ompany also 
provides employees wilh 
a <.Tui.~r bic)'de after one 
year of employment so the)' r can bike lo work instead of 

.r dri,ic. 
! 
~ 

NBB's popularity is 
allowing it lo expand on 
the East Coa.~ wilh plans to 

<.-untinue expanding throughout 1he United St.ates. It h:tS just 

opened up its first l!a.<t Coo.<1 br<wery in ASheville. North 
Carolina. The t.·ombination or a unique brand image. strong 
marketing mix.. and an orientation lh~u considcn: all stake
hoklers has turned NBB into a mu him ill ion dollar su,-cess . .d 

Oueslions for Discussion 
I. How h:t.~ New Belgium implemented the marketing 

concept? 
2. What has Kim Jordan clone to CTC<!te suc,-ess a t New 

Bdgium1 
3. How does New Belgium·s focus on sustain.ability as a 

core va.lue.conLn'bute to its corporatec:ultun" and success? 

Campbell's Wants to Show You the Value of Soup 
The Campbdl Soup Comp:iny is on a mi.ssion to create ,,aJue 
in the minds of consumers. Value is the cus1omer·s subject..i,•e 
asscs.o;menl of benefits rdath'C to costs in determining the 
product's ~'Orth. Campbell's is ,·ery aware of the value equ::i· 

Lion and is concerned tha1 some tonsumerS may not appre
ciate the good va1ue of CampbeU"s sou~ . To change this 
perception. Campbell's has intensified iL<t marketing efforts 

to reposition its soup brands and differentiate lhc:m from the 
,·ompet.ition. 

Campbell's Soup was founded i.n 1869 as a canned-food 
<.-ompany. hs iconic red.and-white colors. first adopted in 
1898 based upon the colors of the Comdl football team. hti.,'C 
since become a core part of the company's brond identity. 

Although most people assocfote Campbell's with soup. the 
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company has adopccd new product mixes through acqu isi
tions a nd c.'tpansions. Campbel r.s i.s divided in to three main 
divi..,;ions: CampbeU North America. Pepperidgc Farm. :uid 
lnternatfonal. The company owns such well-known brands as 
Campbell's.. Pa-cc. Pepperidgc Farm. and VS. 

Campbell's has been largcl)' successful a.s a company. 
but in recent )ti.IS its soup division in North Amcric:i has 
diminished. Allhough produ<..1 )in<::$ such as Pepperid~oe Farm 
have performed well glob.illy. simple- meal .sales within the 
United S tates, which include.<o Co.mpbc:U's soup~ ckcrr:t.,;ed 

6pcrcent. With more th~ SJ billion in condensctl soupsuJcs. 
such ti dt:crca!.C it a serious lhreat to Ca.m_pbe.U's Soup. In 
response the company is taking the bold marketing mO\'C of 
increasing it,; marketing by S100 trullion in order to repo
sition how cOl1$umers, particularly the younger gcnerntion. 
view condensed soup. 

This is not CampbcU's first endeavor- to alter con.Wtn¢r 
perceptions of its Oagship brnnd. ln the last few years the 
company has perfor med extensive marl:.ct ing resean'h th.at 
c ulminated in changing its it.-onic labels for its condensed 
soups and adopting a new ad,tttis:ing: slogan. The bowls on 
the 1abe1s goc bigger. the soup~'()( :.t~..i.micr. the spoon wns 
abandoned, a nd the logo wa.,; moved toward the bottom. To 
emphasize the qua) it y and \'Crs:itil it)' or its soups. Campbell"s 
adopted the 1aglinc ''lt's AlllllZing Wh::u Soup Con Do" for 

111 of iu different soup line-ups within the United Slate<. It 
is also y,1)0;.ing on developing marketing in itiatives to target 
Mil lcnnials and Hisp.w_jcs. 

Howe,·cr. CumpbeH's newest marketing iniriati\'CS are set 

to push Lhc limil! of how its soups are pc.rceivcd. For many 

years Campbell's ha.'i been empha.<1iZing the healthy nature of 
its soups. As consumers h::i,'C become more health-conscious. 

Campbell's f'C'spooded by n:ducing the sodium in its soup 
produc ts. Yet because the campaig n was not succe.s!ifu) in 
increasing purc:ha.'id. Campbcll'i. is taking the contro,·crs.ial 

s tep o r de-e mphasizing iL,; health initiatives and pouring 
ma rketing dollars into re-por1r aying i1s brand as W ty and 
exciting. 

S uc h a nlO\'C comes with controversy because Campbell's 
hm raiScd the amount of sodium in some of its soups.. 
Hov.•e,'Cr, when companies try to oddre!is nutritionaJ Issues 

but consumers show little: interest. 1he compantcs arc faced 
with the dilemma of dropping their health cam paigns in 
ex.t::hange for IKloptins a ttribute$. such as taste. that <."U.Uom
crs value. Campbell's had also introduced discounts o n iL'i 

soups in the hopes of a ttr'.teting price-conscious consumers. 
Aftf!r the mo,•c fojled to generate incrcaied saJes, Campbell's 
decided 10 stop di$COunting its soup products. Without thoc 
discoun ts. Campbell's will tw,-e to increase the perceived 
va1ue or its produt1S to convim-e couswners to pay more. 

Yet Campbell's remains undeterred The t.-ompany aims 
f()I engage in wh31 Campbell's' CEO calls ·'clisrupt.ive innow
tion,. with the introduction of new product line~. new packag
in.g, and new na,'OrS. For in!itance. Campbe.U's rdta...cd new 

exotic n a\'Of'S in pouches to appeal to 1he )'OUf'l,oer generation. 
Cumpbell's has e,'Cn tested marketing through new technot

ogy channels. The compMy has released iAds through Apple 
iPhones and iPads. a t:1ttic th.at appears to aid br.i.nd recall. 
ln jtiaJ s tudie:. found that consumers who vte\\'Cd Crunpbcll's 
iAds \\'C~ five times more likely to recall them than those 

v.-Oio h:w ~ n its TV od<. If CamJ>b<ll's ha< iu way. th<,n • 
can of soup will bc<.-ome much more valuable 10 consumers.,.. 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. Evaluate Campbell's success in imple me nting the mar

kc1ing COn<."Cpl 

2. How would you define Campbell's t::t.rgct market for 
soup? 

:3. How is Campbell's trying to focn:ase lhr: customer's pe:r
t.-ei,·ed w lue of its soup? 
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chapter 2 
Planning, Implementing, 
and Evaluating Marketing 
Strategies 

• ic 

OBJECTIVES 

2-1 Explain the strategic 
planning process. 

2·2 Identify what is necessary 
to effectively manage 
the implementation of 
marketing strategies. 

2·3 Describe the four major 
elements of strategic 
performance evaluation. 

2-4 Describe the development 
of a marketing plan. 

._, 

·. 

' 
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lllll!t!!!I Part 1 I Marbling Strategy and Customer Relationships 

ttrat14lc marketing 
management The process of 
plamlng, Implementing. and 
evatuating the performance 
ot marketing activities and 
strategies, both effectlvtty 
and efficiently 

stratqlt 11lannln9 The 
process of establisNng an 
organizational mission and 
formulating goals. corporate 
strategy, marketing objectives. 
and marketing strategy 
minion statemnt A long
term view. or vision, of wtlat 
the organization wants to 
become 

Whether it's Shunerfl)' or your locaJ prinl shop. an organi.z:ulion mu.sl be able to cn:ale cus
tomer value and achic,.'C its goals.. This occurs through successful s1.rntegic marketing man
agemenL Strategic markeUng management is the process of planning. impkmcnting. 
and evaluating the performance of marketing .u.1.ivities and s trategies. both cffecli\'Cly and 
efficiently. Effecti.,.e nc:ss and efficiell(.")' are key concepts lo under..landing stra1e.gic market
ing, managemcnL E/fectfre,1ess is lhe degree to whjch long-term customer relationships he.Ip 
ochic\'e an organization's objectives. Efficiency n,ofers to m.inimi:dng the resources on organi
zation u.«:s to achic,•e a specific level of desired <.-:ustoma rc::LationshipS. Thus. the O\'Crall goal 

of strategic marketing management is to facil itate highly desirobk c ustomer rcLatK>n ... hipS anti 
to minimize lhe c:osts of doing so. 

We begin this chapeer with an over\•iew of the strategic planning process and a discu...sK>n 
of the nature of marleting strategy. The.se clementS pro,•idc a Cramework for an analysis of 
the de\'dOpment. impleme ntatK>n, and evaluation of marketing strategic.s. We cone.Jude with 
an examination of how to c reate a marketing plan. 

I 2-1 THE STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS 
Through the. pru(-eSS of $lrategic planning. j comp:my e.s:tablishes an organizational mission 
and ftlr"mulatc:;s goals. o corpornte strategy. marketing objecti\'es. and a marketing strategy.! 
A market orienta tion shoukl guide the process of strategic planning to ensure that a <.-oncem 
for customer satii:faction i_.:; an integral part of the entire <.-ompany. leading to the ck\•ek>pment 

of ~ccessful marketing Slrutegics and planning processes . ., 

COLLABORATE ... 
ANYWHERE 

Figure 2.1 shows the \•ariolL<: components of the strate
gic planning process. which begins with the e;;1abli..<i.hmen1 or 
revision of an organiz.ation"s mission and goals. The corpora· 

lion and individual business units then de\'tql strategics to 
ac:bie\'c these goal~. The company performs a detailed analy
;;is of its stn:ngths and we:ilT1esses and iclentific.s Opportunities 
and threats within the external marketing em•i.ronment. Next. 

each functional area of the organization (marketing.. produc· 
tjo.n. finance. human n,o.sources. and so forth) establishes its 
own objecti,1es and ck\'elops strategic..; to achie,-e them. which 
must support the organizatK>n'i o,'tm.ll goals an<l mi..-:sion anti 

should be focused on market orientation. Be<.-ause this is a 
marktting book, we arc most intc~'ted in marketing objec
tiv'd and strategies. We. will examine the strategic planning 

process by taking a doscr kd:. at each component. beginning 
with organi.zational m ission s tatements :ind goals. 

......... _,.. .. ,.,, .. _, __ .......... ..... ____ ,, __ --·-
, _ _,_... ....... _ .... ,....,__"',. __ 
........ _._ ... , .. -·--·-_ ...... ..._,_,. .. .,. .. __ _ 
.. -.- ..... -........ --............ _ --..... -oef ........ _ ... _, .. __ _,.._,., ............ _, __ .. __,. 
.. --·-·- ..... -... _.., ....... 

Corporate Identity 
Bluebeam Software has establ!Shed a corporate identity as a 
company that can address even the most complicated technologi· 
cal needs of traveling professionals. 

2-1a Establishing Organizational 
Mission Statements and Goals 
Arter an organization ha..; assessed its n:sources and opportu· 

l nitjes. ii can begin to establish goals and str.iteg,ies to leverage 
t thc:m. 'The goals of any organization shouJd derive from its 
1 o m1ssk>n $lalement. a long-tenn view or vision of what the 

j organimtion wants to become. For instance. Starbucks' mis
;j siorL "'to inspire and nurture the twm:m spirit-one cup and 
o one neighborhood al a time," speaks to the c.ocnpany's desire 

to !be a gathering place in ne ighbomoods.4 

When an organization decides on its mi~ion. it is answer
ing lwo questions: Who ore our cus1omers? and "'hat is our 
con comperenqf! A lthough these questions appear very 
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Figure 2.1 Components of the Strategic Planning Process 

Org,an1zabonaJ m1SS1on and goals 

Corporate and buStnesSa-Unll SUalegtas 

Anatysis ol orgamzation's strengths aM weaknesses 

ld&ntiltealion o! orgam.zat!Ofl's opporlunities and thraats 

simple .. they are two of the most important questions for .any company to u.ddn:'SS. Defining 
customers· needs and wants gives d irection to whnt the company mlL.::t do to satisfy them. 

Compa nies try to dc,·ek>p and man.age their corporatl! idt'nti.ty--thd r unjque symbols. 

per.;onalilies. and philosophies-to ~upport all <.-orporale a<.1ivi1ies. including marketing. 
M::in:iging identity requires broodc:lSting a company's m ission. goals. and values. lt aJso 
requires implementing a \•isual identity that sends a consistent image to stakeholders. Mission 
statements., goals. and objecti\'eS must be properly im plemented 10 ochievc the. desired resulL 
An organizat ion's goals a nd objecti,1es. deri\•ed from its mission Slatement, guide its planning 
e,ffort.,;. Goo.Ls focus on the e nd tt:su1ts the organization seeks. Look at the ::.dvcrtise~ nt for 
Bluebe:im Software. This ad d.i.splays the company"s dc~.m.l <.'Of'))Orate identj1y. It shows a 

man on lop of a mountain. who ha.~ obviously been hik i~. working on bis tablet computer. 
Bluebc:im wants its target ma rket to see the company as the gcH o choice in cloud computing 
a nd software solutions. no mat.ter where you are loc:a ted in lhe world. T he company•s advcr
li-;ement also indicates that it would like to be associated w iLh young. adventurou.<; profes

sionals. which is underieored by the placemenl and look of the model in the ad. Bluebcam is 
making a st:ttcment that its corporate identity is in lune v.•ith the tttfo1o&ogically st\\'"\' )' and 
od\•enturous. who tro,-cl frequently a nd have unique technological oectls. 

2-lb Developing Corporate 
and Business-Unit Strategies 
In most organizations.. strate.gic planning begins at therorporate level and proc«d~ d()wnward 
to the business-unil and marketing: levels. However, organizations arc increasingly developing 
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corporate strategy A s1rategy 
that determines the means 
for utilizing resources In the 
various functional areas 10 
reach t.he organization's goals 

Figure 2.2 Levels of Strategic Planning 

M1ss1on sla!ement 

Marke,ting strategy 

Uarkeling nu elements 

• Product 
• Distribution 
• Promotion 
• Priong 

strategies and conducting $lnrteg.ic planning that mo\'eS in both directions. When <.-onducting 
strategic planning. a firm is likely to std,: out experts from many (c\·els of the organizatjon to 

tnke :idvantage of in-house expertise and a: variety of opinions.. 
Figure 2.2 shows the relationships among three planning le\·els: corporate. bwiness unit. 

and marketing. Corporate strategy is the broadest of the three levds and .should be: de\'cl· 
opc:-d with the organi.uu..ion's overall mission in mind. Business-unit strate.gy should be <.-On· 
sistent with the <.-orporote strategy while alst> ser-\'ing the unil's needs. Marl..eting strategy 
uti liz~ the marteting mix to develop a mes.~ge that is con.,;is tent with the business-unit nod 
corporate S-trotegics. 

Corporate Strategies 
Corporate strategy determine.s t!he means for utilizing resources in the functional areas of 
marketing. production. finance .. re.search and de,.1."lopment. and human resources to achie,·e 
the organization·s goals. A corporate strategy outlines Lhe scope of the busine~ and sud con
siderations as resource deployment, oompetlti,,eadvantages. and ove.rall c:oordination off unc.
tional areas. Top management's 5e,.,e1 of marketing expertise and :tbility to deploy resources to 

addn:ss the <."Omp:my's markets c-Bn affecl sales g:ruw1h and profitability. Corporate sLrategy 
addrt$SCS the two questions posed in the organization·s mis.'iiOn statement: \Vho are our cus
tomers'? and \Vhat is our core competency? The term corporate in this case does OOl apply 

solely to corporations. In this context. it refers to the top--lcvd (ie- highest) s trategy :tnd is 
used by organi:c.1tions of all sizes. 

CorporJte st rategy pktnners are <.Xmcerned with brood issues such as organizational cul
ture~ competition. differentiation_ diversification, interrelationships among business units. 
and environmental and .so,;ai issues. They :it tempt to mot ch the rcsou:rccs of the organization 
with the 0pportuni1ies and threat~ in the cn..,irunmenL Take a look at the MasterCard adver
tisement. for insltmce. MasterCard identific-d au opportunity in the markeling en..,ironment 10 
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liWtel American Express customers who llrt" dissatisfied with 
the low rote of a<."t.-ept.11ncc of their credil cards abrood. This 
ad focuses on a hypothetic.a) CU$lOmcr who is ,~siting London 
and gels c:wghl in a rJ.instonn. The person ha.-. on immediate 
need Lo purchase a pair of ruin boots. an act made easier when 
you have a widely-accepled credit card. The ad is simple in 
i1s layoot and uses bright colors to catch the viewer's e.yc. The 

perspective of the photo is that of the ClL'>tomer st:inding o n o 
r.iiny street. and it invileS you to imagine what it would be like. 
10 have wet feel and need min boots- a situation thal ne-arly 
everyone cnn imag.inc. MasterCard's strategy is to appeal to 
nearly everyone who has a credit card. because nearly c,·ery

one has been in a situation where they h.ild an unex.pecled need 
for a produt1.. The proa,·tive natun" of a <.-ompany's <.-orpo1rate 

strategy ,-an affect its c~acity to innovate. 

Business-Unit Strategies 

Business-Unit Strategies 

After analyzing corporate operations and performance. the 
ne.,1 step in Slrute-gic planning. is to delermine future business 
dlrt"ctions and develop stmlcgies for indjvidua) business units. 
A strategic business unU (SBU) is a divisioo. product Line. 

or other profit center within the parent company. NestlC. for 
ex.ample. has SBUs for Confec.1ionuric:s and Bever..tgcs. Each 
SBU sells a distinct scl of products to an idenlifiable sroup 
of customers and Cilc:h competes with a well-defined se1 of 
compethors. The rc,<cnues. <.~"'1...::. investments. and .st.rate.gic 

plans of each SBU can be sc-paraltd from lhose of the parent 
company and eYa)uated. SBUs fa<."C different market gnm•lh 

rJles.. opportunities.. cumpetilion. and profit--making pocenl!ial 
Business strategy should seek to create "alue for the company's 
IArJ:,"Cl markets and attain greater performanc.-e. whid mad.el· 
ing rdca.rc:h sugioesls requires implementing appropriate Sim· 

Maste.rCard 1argets consumers who want a credit card that ~ 
accepted all around Ille wor1d. 

le.gic actions and targdin.g appropriate markcl segments.' 
Strategic planners should n:<.-ogni.ze the perfonnancc capabilities of each SBU und care

fully alloc::ue resources amons them. Seveffl..l lOols allow a company's pOrtfolio of SBUs. or 
even incfo•iduaJ produ<.1s. to be classified and visually displayed according to lhe. aurm:tivc

ness of markets and the busines!i's rdati~ marke-t share. A matket i.'> a group of individuals 
and/or organizations that h:ive need.-. for products in a produc t da.-.s and have the abilily, 
willins;ness, and authority to purchase Lhosc products. The percentage of a m.arket that o.<.1u· 
uUy buys a specific product from a particular company is rc.fcncd lo as that product's (or 
blL,;ine~ unit's) market share. Google. for example. has a very dominant share of the search 
engine: marke-1 in the United Stll.tes. a l ne:irly 67 percent.• Product quality. order of entry into 
the markcL and mark.el share have been associated with SBU suc<.-es.,.1 

One of the most help( u1 tools for u marketer it the mattket growth/market share matrix. 
de,•elopcd by the Boston Consulting Group (BCG). This approac-h is lxised on the phjlosophy 
that a produc1's marl..et grow1h rate and iu market share ate impurtanl oonsider111jons in dc.ter
mining marketing. slmteg;y. To de\'elop such a tool. all of the <.-ompany's SBUs and produ<.1s 
arc integrated into a single matrix and compared and evaluated to determine approprialt' 
SLrate.gie:s for individual products and overall portfolio Sllrateg.ics. Managers use this model 
to determine and da.~s:ify each producl ·s expected future casih contributions and future cash 
rcquin:ment-.. However. the BCG analytical approach is: more of a diagnostic tool than o guide 
for making Slrategy prescript.ions. 

Fig ure 2.3. which is based on worl.. by the BCG. enables a s.trate-gic planner to classify a 
company's produc1s into four basic types: stars. cash cows. dogt. and question marl..s. Stars 

tltaletle buslnn, unll 
(SBU) A <ivision. p,oduct line. 
or other profit center within lhe 
parent company 
market A group of individuals 
and/or organizations that have 
needs for products in a product 
class and have the ability, 
willingness. and authority to 
purchase those products 

market sbare Toe percent· 
age of a marbt that actually 
buys a specific product from a 
particular company 
market growtll/market share 
matrll A helpful business 
toot, based on the philosophy 
that a product's market growth 
rate and Its market share are 
important considerations in 
determining its marbling 
strategy 
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Figure 2.3 Growth Share Matrix Developed by the Boston 
Consulting Group 

High LOw 

Relatl've market share 

Sou-cc ~!M's, No. Of,. "'TheProduct ~-· ~ tr,.pennkW)(I i'orl'l The llof;IDI\CCW"<l<A:in& Group.~ 
&os;i:on, f'lA. Copyrifu O 1970. 

an- produ,u with a dominant share of the marl.cl and good proSpe<.1.S for gr0\\1h. However. 
they use mono c.t.<.h than the.y generate to finance growth. add capacity. :uid inc~asc mar
ket shim.". Samsung's 1ablet computers might be cons:idl!,rcd .starL..:; because they ore gajning 
mttrlret i;h:i.re quiekly but remain 1.\-t.U behind Apple. the leader. C,ulr c1>w!: hmie !'I dominant 
share of the market. but low prospcc.1.s for growth. They typicalJy genernte more cash than is 
required to maintain market share. Bounty paper t0\\1ds represent a cash cow for Proc1er & 
Gamble because. it is a product lh:u consistcndy sells \.VCII. Dogs ha:,-e o subordinate share of 
the market and low prospects for growth. Dogs an-. often found in cslablished markets. The 
c.athode ray lube television would probably be considered a dog by a company like. Panasonic. 
as most customers prefer O:tt screens. Questioff marks. sometimes called '"problem children," 
have a smaJI share of a growing market and genemlly require a large amount of <.-ash to build 
market share. The BMW i3 electric car. for e.x.ample. is a question mark relative 10 BWM·s 
more established gasoline-powered automobile model.;. 

11,e long-term hcahh of an organization depends on h:tving a rnngc of products. some that 
generate cash (and generate 11eeeptable profits) and others that u.~ cash to support growth. 
The major indic.ators of a firm·s ovc:rall health are the: size and vulnembility of the c.ash cows. 
the prospects for the stars. and tlhe number of queSlion marks and dogs. Pa.rticuJar auen
tion should be paid to produ<.1.S th.at require large ca..1-h flows. as mo::.1 firms cannot afford 10 
sponsor many such produ<.1.S.. If resources arc spread too thin. the: company will be unable lo 
finance promising new product en.tries or acquisitioni... 

2-lc Assessing Organizational Resources 
and Opportunities 
The str'.degic planning process begins with an analysis of the marketing: environment. includ 
ing the industry in which the company operates or intc00$ to sell its produ<.1..'i. As we will ke 

in Chnpcer 3. the marketing environment (which includes economic. <."Ompetitivc. politjcaJ. 
legal and regulatory. soc':iocultu.r-<1.L and technologico.J forces) can threaten an organiwtion 
and influence it<. O\"ttalJ goals affecting the amount and type of n:soun:es the company can 
acquire. Howe,."Cr. these force$ can also creale favorc1.ble opportunitjcs that can heJp an orga
nization ochicvc its goaJs and mar;keting obje<.1.ivcs. 
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Any ~tmlegic planning effort nnL,;I take into oet.-ount th.c org;i.nizat.ion's ovailable Cirw.nc.iaJ 
and human rc$0Urt.'C$ and c:ipabilitie.s and how these rcsourtes arc Likely lo change o.,-er time. 
as chan~~s may affccl the organiz:ation·s ability to achieve its mission and goals. Adequate 
resources c.an help a firm generate customer ~ tisJnc1.ion and lo)'alty. suodwill and a positive 
reputation. all of "focb impact m:irketing through creating v.aell-known brands and strong 
fin:mcial performance. Coca-Cola.. Apple. and Google a.II benefit from high levels of brand 
recognition and goodwilL Such strengths al$0 include. CO'* competencle-s. things a <.vmpany 
does extremely well-sometimes so "'l"II that they gi,'C t.he com_pony an odvantagc o\'er its 
competition. 

Annlysis of the marl..eting environment also includes iclcntif ying opportunities in the mar
ketplace, which requires a solid understanding of the: company's industry. When the rig.ht 
combination of cin.-umstances and limjng pcnniu nn or;ganization to take action lo reach 
a particular targ_el market. u market opportunity exists. Square• . for instance. be.gan as a 
small start-up lhal took advantage of o marl..et opportunily to offer vendors a way lo make 
cn:dit card trunsa,1.ions easier. Square• offCTS a mobile payment product that lalc.hes onlo a 
smartphone and allow.s small V<.'.ndors to oc.c:epl credit c:ml payments anywhere. This bu 
redu<.-ed 1he cost and inconvenience of trnnsactions and a)lowed for the succ.ess of small infor
maJ businesses. such as food 1ruck.s and farmer's marke.t vendors. Starbucks is e,-en in lhe 
process of accepting paymenu through Square• at some of its stores..• Such oppOrtunities arc 
often called strategic windows, temporary periods of optimal fit between the key require
ments of a market and the particular capabilities of o company competing in that market.' 
When :i company matches a <.-ore compclency to opportunities in the markciplatt. it is said 
lo h:ivc u competitive advantage. Some <.-ompanies possess 
manufacturing. tcchni<.-al. or marketing skills that lhey co.n 
tie to markel opponun.ities 10 <..Te.ale a competitive adwnta~oe. 
Note in tl1e Verizon ad\'Crti.semcnl th.al the company focm.cs 
on its primary OO"anl'*9"C ovi:r c-0mpe1in; brands--oamely~ iL,; 

extenSh't' gloooJ 4G network. Verizon ha.,. 4G sen•ice in more 
than 200 countries, meanjng thal it,; cusaomcrs an:. :.bk to use 
their smarlphoncs in more plat:es than with othc:r c..-arricrs. 
The od also prom<>lt:S its low-rosl global data package. whi<:,h 
makes ii less expensive and easier to keep in louch when lrav
cling for business.. The photo underscore.,; the wide availabil
i1y of the Verizon nelviork by showing a ...,'Oman using her cell 
phone in whal appears 10 be a remoce desert 

A SWOT analysis can be helpful for gauging a fi rm'scapa
bilities and resoum:.s relative to the industry. It c..-an provide a 
firm with insights into such faic.1or:s as timing market entry 
into a new geographic region or pnxlucl category. We disclL'iS 
SWOT arudysis ond first-mover and latc·mO\'er advantage~ in 
the following sec..1ions:. 

SWOT Analysis 

• f 
! 
! L _____ _j 

Competitive Advantage 

core eompetenclet Things a 
company does extremely weo, 
which sometimes give It an 
advantage over its competition 
market opporlunlty A combi
nation of circumstances and 
timing that permits an organi· 
zation to take action to reach a 
particular target market 
strategic windows Temporary 
periods of optimal fit between 
the key requirements of a 
mar1<et and lhe particular 
capabilities of a company 
competing in that market 
compelillwe advantage The 
result of a company matching 
a core competency to opportu
nities It has discovered ln the 
mal'ntplace 
SWOT analysis Assessment 
of an organization's strengths, 
weaknesses, opponooities. 
and threats 

The SWOT analysis assesses an organization's st.reng1hs. 
wcaknts.scs. oppOrtunities. and th.rcab. h is depicted as a 
four-cell malrix. as in Figure 2.4. and shows how marlct
ers mUSl seek 10 c..-on,·crt weaknesses into strengths. threats 
into opportunities. and mz:tlch inlcmal strengths with external 
opportunities to devcJop compeliti,•e advanlages. Streng.tbs 
ond weaknesses a.re internal factors thal c.an influence an 
organization's ability lo satisfy largel martets. Strt'ngths refer 
lo <..-ompetiti,·e ad\'antages. or core competeneles, that gi"-e the 
company an i.dv:i.n1age. Weab,esses are limitations a company 
faces in developing or implementing a marl..eting strategy. 

Verizon has a competitive advantage over other mobile carriers 
because of its extensive global 4G network, allowing customers 
to have smartphooe coverage nearly everywhere in the wor1d. 
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llrst•mover advutage The 
ability of an Innovative 
company to achieve long-term 
competitive advantages by 
being the first to otter a certain 
product In the marketplace 

Figure 2.4 The Four-Cell SWOT Matrix 

ConsidC'r Walmart. 11 company Lhul ·was so dominant for decodes thru il almosl did not need 
to \1/UCT)' :tbout competitors. HowC'\"Cr. Amazon has grown into such a threat recently. with its 
kM• costs and high custcwner satisfaction. that Walmart has been focced to acknowledge it has 
a scr-ious weakness in online. sales aod techno1ogicaJ inno,•ation. To respond to this threat. 
Wa)marl de\eloped a presen<.-e in Silicon Valley. co.lied WalmartLabs. which ac.-quircs start· 
ups and hin:s hundreds of young aru.l talented prog.r.1.mmcrs and engineer! to help the retailer 
change with the times and address problems through inno\'ali\'e solutK>ns.'° Both strengths 
and we.al:nesscs should be examined from a customer perspccti\'e. Only those strengths that 
relate 10 satisfying c.-ustomers shoold be considen:d true <.-ompetiti\·c odwnt.age.s. Likewise .. 
weaknesses that directly affect customer satisfaction should be considered disrulv·.i.ntagcs. 

Opportunities and threats affrct all organizations within an industry. marl.c-t. or geo· 
graphic region because they exist out.side of and indepcndenLly of the company. Opportunitit!s 
re.fer to fa\'Orable condition..<: in the environment that <."UUld produce rewanls for the orgtt· 
nization if acted upon. Opponunities are situations that exist but must be exploited for the 
company 10 bencfi1 from them. Threats. on the other hand, refer to barriers th.at could pre
vent the company from reaching its obj«tive.s. Th.rt--.i.ts must be acted upon to pre\'ent them 
from limiting the org:mization·s capobililie$.. Opportunities and threats can stem from m.any 
souroes within lhe em•ironment. V.' hen a competitor's introduction of a new produ<.1. th.ttatens 
a company. u firm may require a defensi\'e Sl.rutegy. lf the company can de\•elop and launch ::i 
new produc.t th.at meets or exceeds the competition's offering. it can transform the threat into 
an opportunity. 

First-Mover and Late-Mover Advantage 
An import.ant foctor that marketers mu.,;t c:ons:idC'r when identifying organizational resoun.-es 
and opportunities is whether the fi:rm has the resources to cultivate a first4 mO\'er ::idvantage. or 
is in a position to choose between developing a first4 mo\-cr o.r Late4 mo\eJ" advanta1:.1e. A first
mover advantage is the ability of an inno\'at.i\'e company to achic\·e long-term competiti\'C 
ad\•antages by being the first lo offer a certain product in the marketpkl.<.-e. Being. the first to 
enter o market help$ a company build a reputation as a pioneer and market leader. Amazon 
and eBay were both first4 mo\'cr start4 ups th.at remain le.tden as they grow and inoo\'aJe ahead 
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EMERGING TRENDS 

You Don't Have to Be Old to Cruise 

Out wllh the shuffleboard, in wilh the heavy metal 
concerts, circus schools. and water slides. Cruise lines 
are moving full speed ahead to cha119e percepllons and 
capture the imagination of lirst-time cruisers and young 
familles seeking a getaway for adulls and children alike. 

television show mingling with passengers and cieallng 
exclusive menus for the trip. Royal Caribbean Cruises 
also sold out lls "Full Metal Cruise" teaturing heavy metal 
musicians, a talloo arUst, and SPecialty beers. Most 

Cruising has lladitlonally been associated wilh olde, 
vacationers, and ils image has been hurl by recent head
llnes about acciden!S and engine problems. To repair Ute 
industry's reputation and draw the auenlion of younger 
vacationers, cruise marketers ate developing new mar
keting plans with special emphasis on exciting arnenilles 
and activities (product) and social media communica
tions (promotion). 

of these passengers had nevet cruised before, and the 
average age was 39. Norwegian Cruise Line is drawing 
more !amities than ever belore with onboard mini-goll 
courses, five-story water slldes, teen programs, and 
classes to teach circus skills. 

Celebrity Crulses recently sold out every cabin for ils 
new "Top Chef" crulse with contestants from the popular 

To reach younger vacationers. all the major 
cruise lines are active on Facebook, YouTube, and 
other social media. Carnival Cruise Lines even lea
tures passengers' social media posts in its televi
sion advertising as a way ot tueting word ot mouth 
recommendations.' 

of the <.-ompetitfoo. for a firsa mo,'er, the market is. for at k asa a short period. free of compc
titK>n as potential competitors v.uk to de,.·clup a riva) produ<.1. Because conswners ha\'e no 

choice initia lly. being a firsi mover a lso helps establish customer brand loyalty In <:-a.~s when 
switching 10 another brand later rnay be costly or diffic ult The first to develop a new producl 
can al"° protect secrels and lec,hnology through patent.'i. 

There. a.re risks. however. of being the first tu enter a m a rket. There are usually high cost 
outlays associated with creating a new produ<.1. induding m:ui..e1 research. produ<.1 de\'dOp
ment. production, 11nd m.arketing~ r buyer c-ducatK>n--<."OStS. Also. early sales growth may 
not m.alch predictions i f the firm o,ierestimales demimd or fails to target marketing, efforts 

com:cd )'. The company runs the risk duu the product wiU f.aiJ due to market un<.-erta inty. or 
that the product m ight noc completely mee.1 consu mers' Cllpectations or needs. 

A late-mover advantage is the ability of later mairket entrdlllS 10 achieve loog-tc:,rm 

competiti\'e adV3.ntuges by not being the first to offer a certain product in a m3rkelplace. 
Competitors thal enter the mark.et later c.an benefit from Lhe first IDO\-tt's mistake-½~ and ha,-c 
a chance to impro,•c on the produc.t design and marl..eting ~atc-gy. A late mo\'er is aJso Likely 
to ha~ lower initial investment costs th.an the first mover beco.use the first ITK)\,ff has 3lread)' 
de\'elopcd 3 di.'itribut ion infrastruc ture and educated buyas about the prOduct. By the time 
o late movc.r enters the market. there is a lso more data. a:nd therefore more certainty. about 

product success. Ca.~ in point. the competit ion in the tablet computer morket has become 
fierce. A llbough Nokia entered the market before Apple. I.he Apple iPad c urrentJy dominates 
the 1ablet <.-otnputer market with a 32 pen:enl share o f the g lobal market. Sa msung. in second 
place with 18 percent. has capitalized o n its fate-mover 00 .. ,aut.:i.1:,oe and is ropidty gaining mar

ket share.11 

There arc di.'iadvantages of being a la1c mover too, though. The compa ny that e ntered 
the mart.et firs t m:i.y have patents oud other pruc.ections o n its technok>gy and trade secrets 
that pre,•ent the late- mover from produc ing o similar produ<.1.. If <.':tlstomers who ha\'e already 
purchased the first lnO\-er•s product bclie\'e that switching 10 the late mO\'C'r .. s product will 
be ex.pensive or time-consuming. it may be difficult fo r thie late mO\'C'r to gain marke t sh.are. 

It is importa nt 10 note that the tim ing of entry into the mart.et is crucial. Companies that 
a.re relatively quick 10 enter the markel after Lhe first mo\'cr h:wc a greater chance of buikling 

late•mover adva111age The 
ability of later market entrants 
to achieve long-term competi
tive advantages by not being 
the first to offer a certain 
product in a martetplace 
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marketing objective 
A statement of what is to be 
accomplished through market· 
ing activities 
m11ketln9 strategy A plan 
of ac1ion for identifying and 
analyzing a target malbt and 
developing a marketing mix to 
meet the needs of that maru:t 

markcl sh.arc and brand Joyalty. Companies lb.al enter the market later o n. after many other 
comp:mies ha,'C done so. foce stronger competition and have more disadvan1.ases. 

2-ld Developing Marketing Objectives 
and Marketing Strategies 
The ncxl pha.,;e in strategic planning is the de,·ck>pmc:nt of marketing objectives and market
ing strategies. whkh are used to adlie\'C marketing objectives. A marketing obiecllve states 
what is to be o<.-c.-omplished th.rough marketing acti\•ities. These objectives can be given in 
lenns of produc-t io1roduc..1.tOn. product improvement or innovatK>n. sales volume. profitability. 
market share. J)l'"id ng . distribution. ad,.tttis:ing. or employee training activit ies. A m:i.rketing 
objec.1.ive of Ritt.-Carlton hoteli. for exam ple. is to have more than 90 percent of its cw;:tomers 
indicate that they had a memorable experience at the hotel. Marketing objec.1.ives should be 
based on a careful study of the SWOT analysis, matching strengths to oppOrtunities. eliminat
ing wea knesses. and minimizing threats. 

Marle1ing objec:t i\'CS should possess <.-erta.in charJcleriSlk'$. First. a m.arkd ing objecll\·e 
should be expressed in d e:ir . simple terms so alJ marketing and non-marketing personnel 
in the comp:my understand exactly what they ::t.rc. trying to ac".hiC\'C. Second. :m objecti\'e 
should be mca$U.rable. whic,h allows the. organization 10 trnck progress and compare outcomes 
against beginning benchma.rts. Fo r instance-, i( a n obje<.1ive is to incrca.<;e market share by 

10 percent in the United States, the company should be abJe to measure market share changes 
occunudy 10 ensure that it is making gains tow-.i.rd that objective. Third. tt ma rkc:-ting objec
tive shoukl specify a time frame for its accomplishment.. such as :tix months or one year. 
Finally. a marketing objecti\'t" sh,ouJd be ronsi.stent with both business-unil and <.-orporate 
s1nu egies. This ensures thal the company"s. mission is carrictl OUl consistently at all levels of 
the organization by all personneL Ma:rkcting objecti"-cs shou)d be ac-hic,,able and lL..C com

pany resources cffccrivcly. and :iocccssful !ltcomplishmcnl shouJd contribute lo the ovcrall 
corp,Or.lte straleg>'. A marketing strategy ensures. th.al tl1e fi rm has a phm in place to achie,'C 
its marketing objectives. 

A matkeling strategy is the iielection of a targel markcl and the creation or a marketing 

mix that will satisr )' the need~ or to.rgel market members. A ma.rkctiog strategy artic::ula te.s lhe 
~l use of the <.-ompany's n-soum:s to achieve its. mrui:.eting objectivei. 

Unilever Aims to Clean the World's Water 

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch company behind such well
known brands as Axe, Upton, 0-Tips, and Suave, sees 
sustainability as a long-term key to safeguarding the 
planet while increasing profits. By 2020, the company 
aims to grOIV its revenues by 100 percent and slash its 
eco-footprint by 50 percent. Becoming gieener does 
more than conserve scarce natural resources: It also 
lowers costs, inspires employees and retailers, and helps 
customers lead healthier lives. 

th.e company's research center in India developed an 
easy-to-operate, affordable home water purifier that 
works without electricity or any other power source. 
Under the brand name Pureit, the product was tested 
In several Indian regions before being marketed 
throughout the countJy. Pureit was then marketed in 
B•atil, Mexico, Indonesia, and Kenya, as well as other 
countries. 

Unilever has sold more than 40 million Pure it fitters 
since 2008, losing a little money on each unit. As sales 
volume increases, the product will begin to pay for itself. 
However, it is unlikely to ever be a solid source of profits, 
wllich is line with Unilever as long as it can help clean the 
world's water." 

In particular, Unilever is focusing on the global chal
lenge of ensuring safe drinking water, because it will 
not only benefit society but also lead to innovative new 
products for future growth. Knowing that waterborne 
disease is a major problem in some emerging nations, 
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Selecting the Target Market 

Selecting an appropriate l.argel market may be the most imp0r1an1 decision a company makes 
in the slr.i.tegic planning process and is crucial for str,neg ic: succC$S. The taq.oet market must 
be c~n before the org:mization can adapt its ma.rt.ding: mh to meet the cus1omers' needs 
and prcfcrcm.-cs. 

If a company selects the wrung targ<..'1 market. all other mad:.eling decisions are like.ly lo be 
in ,,ain. Toyota. for inSlaiu:e. d id not properly identify its l!argc-t market when introducing the 
Yaris sedan in China.. A success with midcUe<la.~s <.-onsumerS ages 18 10 34 elsewhere around 
the world. the Yaris was :i flop in China. Toyoca failed to rcaliu that young. middle-da.ss 
Chirte$C consumers are highly price sensitive. and the Yaris was priced beyond their reach. 
FurthcnnOl'C'·, those O:iincse consumers who cou Id afford tb.e car I ended not to like the st yling.'1 

Careful and accurate tar~cl market ~ lection is cruciaJ to producli\'C marh-ting: efforts. 
Products, and even whole companies. sometimes fail because marketers misKlentify the best 
1arge1 market for their products. Organi:tations lhnt try to be all things 10 all people rlrcly sat
isfy the needs of any customer group very v.-dL Identification an<l analysis of a tarset markel 
provide n foundat ion on which the comp:my can develop its marketing mix.. 

When cxplor-ing possible t.arg.e.t markets. m:t.rketing managers try to cvalu:i.te how entry 
could affecl the company\ sales. c:osts. and profits. Marketing information should be orga
nized to facilitate a focus on the chosen target <.-u!itomers. Accounting. and information s:ys-
1ems. for examp)e. can be used to t.rntk revenues and costs by c::ustomer (or customer group). 
The firm should offer rewards to managers and employees who focus efforts on profitable 
cu.~omers. Finns shoukl de\'elop tcamw<,rk skills that promote a flc.,;ible<.-ustomer orientati<m 
th:it aUows the firm 10 Bdapt to ch:ingcs in the marketing environment 

! • • l 
0 

Target Martel Selection 
Who are the target martets for Head & Shoulders and CoverGirl products? Are they 1argetlng lhe same customers? 
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sustainable c.ompeliUva 
adnntage An advantage 1ha1 
the competition cannot copy 
marketing Implementation 
The process of putling market· 
Ing strategies into action 

Compare the. target markets far Lhc Co\trGirl and Head & Shou1ders producL<: featured in 
the acc001panying :td\'ertisements. A hhough both of these ad\'ertiscment.s: show relatively Jow
COSl pcrsun.u.1-carc pr0duc1s. they are lafl,.'t'.ted at very different audience.ii. The ;:id for Head & 
Shouklers sh.ampOO feature$ Troy PolamaJu. a footbalJ safety for the Pittsburgh Steelers who is 
known for his long hair. Shampoo is o <.-atcJ:,>0ry of produ<.1 that is: more often targeted at women. 
HOWe\'cr. thi$ 00 shows Head & SJx>ulders branching out to mn.Jc. consumers by encouraging 
them to purchase sbamp<>o endorsed by a famous athlete. The CoverGirl ad. on the other hand. 
features a woman heavily made up in sh:ldes of blue and gnoen. The tart,'t'l market for this ad is 
w001e.n who arc not afratd 10 take fashion and makeup risks and who like to stand ouL 

Marteters should determine w hether a selec.ted target markt-.t a ligns with the company's 
overall mission and objecti,."C-s. If it does. Lhey should a.~sess whether the company h.a.s the 
appropriale resource$ lo de\'Clop a marketing mix (producl price. promocion. and distribu
lion) th::it meets the needs of thal 1arge1 market. The size and number of competitors already 
marketing producls in pOtential ta:rget markets are c.-oncems :u v.'C-11. For example. the murl..el 
foc mobile apps ha~ become so rompetitive that new entro.nts must carefully e\•alu::itc whether 
their products represent a new produc:l th:tt would be in demand by the target market or a 
genuine impruvemenl o,'Cr what aln:Jdy cxists.0 

Creating Marketing Mixes 
Using all rcle\':tnl informru.ion available to conduct in-depth re.se:i..rch aJ~,s a fi rm to sclcc.t the 
~ appropriate tarf,>et market. waiich is the basis for crealing a marketing mix lhat sru..isfies 
the needs of tha1 market. Thus. the organization shoul<l i.n.aly-t.e demographic information. cus
tomer needs.. preferences.. and behaviors with respcc..1. to product design. pri<.; ng. distribution, 
and pre.notion. Recognizing that consumers arc increasingly interested in reducing waste and 
helping the environment while also saving money. Glad Products Company launched :i global 
multimedia advertising campaign and marketing strategy focused around increasing consumer 
awJ.reness of how its bogs. wraps. :and containers keep food fresh and rcdu<.-c waste. The cam 4 

paig.n wJ.S b..ised on reseaKh indicating that many households shop for food on Sundays anti 
prepare meals to cat 1hroughout the week. .b'Cnerating a need for reliable food .Stor:lge. Creating 
a marketing mix focused around a <.-ause is an increasingly popular s1ra1egy among firms.1,l 

Markcting4 mix decisions should have l\l/0 additional charac1eris1i<.~: consistent.")' and flex
ibility. All marke1ing 4 mix decisions shoukl be <."OOSistenl with the busincss-unil o.nd corporate 
Slruteg:ics. Such c.-onsistency allows the org:inization to achic,oe its objecth'Cs on all three lev
els of planning. Flexibility. on the other hand. permits the org:inization to alter the marketing 
mix in reSpOnse to ch:inges in marlct conditions. competition. and <.":UstOmcr needs. Marl..eting 
stmtegy flexibility has a pOS:ithee i:nOuence on organizationa.l performance. 

Util iz.ing the marketing mix ru; a tool set. a company can detail how it will ochie\'C a 
sustaimlblc oompc:titivc advantage. A sustainable competiliv& advantage is one th.al lhc 
competition cannot copy in the foi;cseeable future. Amazon maintains a sustainable oompcti
th<e advantage in shipping bec--.i.use of its high-Itch logistics system and e.xtcnsh'C network of 
diSlr ibution centm (40 in the United States, with S more under construct.ion). whid 1 allows 
the online giant to offer low prices and fasl SU\'icc. Many rclailers struggle to compete with 
Amll2.on in 1erms of low-cos1 prcxllK.1.s i.nd faSL reliable. and low4 cost shipping.is Maintaining 
a sustainable compclith"C ad\'anta.boe requires Oe.xibility in 1he marketing mix when facing 
uncertain oompetj1ivc environmcnL-.. 

2-2 MANAGING MARKETING 
IMPLEMENTATION 
Marketing Implementation is t.hc process of punjng marketing: strntegies in10 action. 
Through planning. marketing manat:,'ef'S provide purpo.-.e. and d irection for an organization's 
marketing efforts anti arc positioned to implemenl specific marketing strategics. The effecth'e 
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impk-mentat.ion of an)' and all marketing activities depends on a wdl-orgonized marketing 
department that is capable of motivating personnel, implementing effec.th-e communication. 
C-mploying good coordination efforts. and .setting reasonable and auainab1e time1ab1es for 
acti\'ity complciion. 

2-2a Organizing the Marketing Unit 
The S-trucl.un- and rdfilionshipS of n marketing unit. including establishing lines of author-ily 
and communication 1ha1 connect and coordinate individual.;. strongly affect marketing a<.1.ivi
ties. Companies that truly atlopl the marketing concept de,.·elop an organi:allional culture that 
is based on a shared set of beliefs that pla<."CS the customer's nrcds a t the center of decisions 
:tboUI strntegy and opcr-.ttions. Technology can he-Ip companies adopt the marketing concept. 
For example. fim1s increasing.ly use online Web-tracking to impro\'e information Ocw.•s and 
their undt-rstonding of customCTS' needs and wanL'>-. Though some feel that this technology 
is a violation of privacy. trocking c.-ompanies hm.-e helped marketer$ create \tty detailed pro
fi les for their ta r.gel markets, which helps aJl me.mben of the marketing unit more effectfrely 
address the needs of the tar.get ma.rkct.1' 

Firms mu.,;1 decide whether operations should be c:entralized or decentralized. a choice 
that dirccdy impacts markcting decision making and strategy. In a centralized organization. 
top-le\'CI managers d elegate little out.hority to lower lcvc-.ls_ In a decentralized organization, 
decision-making authority is dele.gatcd us far down the chain of command as pOSsible. In 
centralized organiz.otions. marketing. decisions arc made nt lhe top b ·ds. HOY,'e,\"Cf. c:cntr:tl
ized decision making may prove ineffec.1.ive in firms that must respond quki dy to Ouctuation..,; 
in customc.,-r demand. ln these organizations. deccntr.tlized authority allows the company to 
adapt more rnpidly to cuslumcr needs. 

How effecti,'CI)' a comp.1.lly's marketing managemcnl can implement marketing str.ite

gies al'-O depends <m how the marketing unit is organized Organizing markeiting octMties 
10 align wilh the overall strategic mar\ctjng approach e nhances organizational d fi<..; ency 
and performance. A ma.r\:cting departmcnl should de:irly outline the hierarchical relation
ships between pcn.onnd and who is responsible for ptrforming cert.a in ~ tivities and making 
decisions. 

ct11trallzed organizaUoa 
A structure in which top-level 
managers delegate little 
authority to lower ~vels 

decentrafhed organization 
A structure in which decision· 
making authority is delegated 
as far down the chain of 
command as possible 

Recognition 
Recognizing outstanding 
performance is one approach 
to motivating marketing 
persoonel. 
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2-2b Motivating Marketing Personnel 
People wed. to satisfy physica l. psychological, and soci.al needs. To motivate marketing per
sonnel. managea must address the ir employees' needs to m.aint::Un a high level of workplace 
i.a.tisfaction. Jt is c ruc ial th.al the plan 10 motivate employtts be fair. e th!Ca). and well under
siood to maint::Un a high lc\·el of workp1a<.-e satisf!IL1K>n. Employee rewards shouJd also be 
tied to organizat ional goals. A finu can moti\•ate its v,:orkers through a wuie ty of methods. 

including by l inking pay with perfonrumcc. informing "'t'd.ers how their perfonna ncc affects; 
depa rtment a nd corporole rcsu1L.:; a nd their own compensation. providjog appropriate a nd 
romp:titi, 'C compcn.~ tion. implementing a flexible benefits progrn.m.. and adopting a partid
pati,•e mana.1:,oe:mcnt approach. 

Diversity in the workplace. can complicate e mployee motivational strategies. as diffettnl 

generations and cultures may be lltloti\'alcd by different thing..,;. A specific employee mighl 
value a utonomy or recognition more than a pay increase. Managers c,an cumpcn~ le employ
ees. not jusl with money and frioge benefits, but aho with nonfinand aJ rewards. such as 
~ Lige or rec:ognition. job autonomy. skill variety. 1nsk significance . incre.ased feedback.. o r 
a more relaxed dress <.-ode. It is crucial for management 10 show that it ta kes pride:. in its work
force and to motivale employed lo take pride in their company. 

2-2c Communicating within the Marketing Unit 
Marketing mana~ muSI be in clear communication with the finn•s upper-level manageme nl 
lo ensure that they are aware of the firm·s goals and ochie\'ements and thru marketing activit ies 
arc corL-.istent w ith the comptny's overall goaJs. The marketing unit s:hould also take steps to 
ensure that its ru:ti\•itic:s nrc: in synd h with those of other departments. sue.h as finlltl<."C or human 

resources. For irL>:lance. marketing personnel shou)d "'M "' ith the: production s1.aff to desig n 
products th.at ha\'C the: features that m:trketing research indicates an: whal custanc:rs desire. 

Jt is im pOrt.u.nt I.hat <.-ommunication Oow up. from the front lines of the organi1..ation lo 
upper man%,'emenL Customer<onla<:l c:mplOyt:d arc in a unique position to understand cus
lomers' w.tnts and nec.-ds. :i.nd pathw:iys s:houJd be open for them to communicate this kno\.\1-
edsc to markeling man<l¼,>crs. In this way. marketing managers can gain a<.'t."CSS to :i rich source: 
or information aboul what Cll.St.c.)mcrs require. how producu arc selling. the c:ffecti,-encss of 
mnrktting activitic..;. and any issues with m:irkc:ting implementation. Upwanl communicution 

also aUows markeLjng man:igers to unde,rstand the problC'mS and requirement! of lower-lc:"d 
employees. a critical group to keep satisfied. as they are the ones who interface with customers. 

Training is a n essential e lemen t of communicating with marketing emp~ A n e ffc:c
t j\'C training program provides e m;ployees with a forum to learn and as.k q uestions. and resulL'I 
in employees who an: empowered! a nd <.·an be held a"COu.ntablc for their pc:r fonna n<.-c. Many 
finns utilize a formal ized. high-tech infor mation sysl'cm thal tr.tels data and faci litates com
munication between ma rkc:ting managers. sales manag«s. :tnd s.a1cs personnel. Information 
systems c.'tpc:dite communications. w ithin and between departments Wld support ocher acth'1-
t ies.. such as aJkx.·ating scarce org;aniiationa) rcsoun.-es. plnnning. bud~oetfog,, sales analyses. 
performance evaluations. and rcporl prc::p.1r.ttion. 

2-2d Coordinating Marketing Activities 
Marl..c:1ing ma nage.rs must coordinate di,•enc employtt ttctions to ochitvc marketing objcc
ti\'eS and mus.t work dosc:.ly with managc:menl in many areai. includ ing research and devd
opmc:nL. production. fi nance. accounting. a.nd human resources to erL'>Ure that marketing 
acti\•itics align with olher functioos of the firm. They must also coonlinaie the activitid 

of internal m:irkcting staff with the: marketing efforts of external organizations. includ
ing advcrti!ing agencie.-.. resdleirs (wholesalers and retaile rs). researchers, and shippers.. 
Marl.cling managers can imprcwc: coordin:ition by making each employee a:ware of how his 
or her job relates 10 others and how hi.<1 or her octions contribule to the nchiC\·emcnt of ma r

keting objccth'Cs. 
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2-2e Establishing 
a Timetable for 
Implementation 

Percentage of Marketing Executives Who Will Change Their 
Marketing Strategies by Spending More on Social Media 

ro% _______ _ 

60% 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10'11, 

lo 
:r: 
V'l a.. 
<( 
z 
V'l 

Successful marketing implcmcnto· 
tion requires th.al employees know the 
specific acti\•ities for \\<hic .. il they are 

responsible and the t imetable for c.om· 
pleting them. Establishing an implc
ment:u.ion timetable invoh"C'$ SC\o"C-r'..tl 
steps: (1) identifying the a<.1.ivi1ics to 

be performed. (2) determining the 
time required to complete each a£.1.iv
ity. (3) .scpamting the ncti\•ities to be 
performed in sequence from those 10 
be per-formed simul1aneously. (4) orga

nizing the aclivities in lhe proper 
order. and (5) assigning responsibility 
for completing each activil)' to one or 
more e mployees. teams. or m:tnager.s. 
Completing all implementation ac:tivi· 

QL..t_. 
Faoebook Unkedln Google Plus r .. ;ne, YooTtbe 

tics on schedule requires tight coord.ination within the marketing unit and amoog olher 
dcparlmentt that contribute lO marketing octivities. such as production. PinpOinting whi<e"h 
ncti\•ities can be performed simuh:meously will ~duce lhe totnl amount of time-needed to put 
a gi\'Cn marketing Slrote-gy into practice:. Since scheduling can be a complico.ted ta.;.k. some 
org:mizations use: sophisticated computer programs to plan the timing of marketing octivi
ties. Mkrosot't. for instance. h.is created one of these computer program.,;. called Mic:rosol"1 
Pruje<.1.. This program allows users 10 schedule tasks. allocate-resources to accomplish these 
tasks. and monitor a projeCl's progress.*' 

2-3 EVALUATING MARKETING STRATEGIES 
To ochie\'C markcling objectives, marketing managers must evaluate marketing strategies effec
tively. Strategic performance evaluatjon oonsists of csl.ablisbing performance standards... 
mcaS"Uring actual performance. comparing U(.1.Utll perforrna.nce with established standards. and 
modify ing the marketing strategy. if needed. 

2-3a Establishing Performance Standards 
A performance standard is an expected level of performance ag.oins1 wh.ich oclua l perfor

mn.nce con be compared. A performance saanda.rd m ighL be a 20 percent reduction in <.-:us
tomer complaints. a monthly sales quota of $150.000. or a IO percent increase per month in 
new-customer ac<.-ount.:.. Performance st.andnrds are deri\'Cd from marketins objec-ti,ts that 
arc scl while developing the marl.:.eting sl.rnteg)'. By cstablishjng marketing objccti,·cs. a firm 

indicates what .a markc.ting strate.gy is supposed 10 accomplish. Marketing objecth'CS direc1ly 
or indirc,1.ly set forth pcrforman<.-c standards.. usually in 1em1.s of sa.les. costs. or communi
cation dimensions. such as br.wd a:wareness or product feature nocall. Actual performance: 
""1oukl be measured in similar terms to facil itate comparisons. 

2-3b Analyzing Actual Performance 
The principle means by which a marketer can g.-rus,e whclhc:r a marketing stralegy h.as bce.n 
effective in athievins objcctl\-cs is by analy-Ling the a<.'tual performanc.-c of the marke-ling 

strategic perlorm111ce 
evaluation Establishing 
performance standards. 
measu1ing actual performance. 
comparing actuaJ perfotmance 
with established standards, 
and modifying lhe marketing 
strategy. it needed 
performance standard 
An expected tevel of perfor· 
mance against which actual 
performance can be compared 
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Analyzing Actual Performance 

Slr.ategy. Analyzing actual performance assoc.iatcd with 
com munic:·a tion dimensions is usually oohie,'Cd by conduct
ing customer resc.arch. Generally speaking. tochnological 
ad,1a ncements have made it eosier for firms to analyze a<..1ual 
per fonnance. Firms su<.il as IBM. featured in the ad,>ertisc
ment. can help <..-ompanies ana lyze actual perfor mance using 
high-tech tools. This ad sta tes that most firms use only I per
cent of the data available to them.. and that [BM scn•ice.s can 
help incrtase this proportion. im pro,•ing the quality of deci
sion milking. The ad also underscore.,; that ha,•ing be-Iler data 
c,an help firms save money and find new ClL'itomers. The ad 

empht1sizc:s that IBM can hdp firms imprm>e analylical C--.tjXI· 

bililies by showing a pied1art with tt woman who rcpresent.s a 
new cu.,.:;tomer in one' of the slices of the pie- indicating that. 
with better data. companies can find new cu...aomcrs. Jo this 

stt".\ion. we focus on two bases-sales and cost-for cv:tlua t· 
ing the actual perform.ant.-c of marketing: .!.:tra1eg.ies. 

Sales Analysis 

Products, such as se1vices sold by IBM, can hetp firms better 
analyze ac1ual performaooe to improve their marteting plans. 

Satles analysis use.s sales figure.,. to evaluate o firm's cum:nt 

per formance. fl is a common melhod of evaluation because 
sale.,; dat:t are readily avo.ilable . at least in ag,gn:sate fonn. and 
can rcJlect the targe,t market's reactions to a ma rketing mix. lf 
.sal.es spike after a parti<."Ular marketing mix is implemented. 
marketers can be rea.sonably eertain th:tt the m.ul..edng mix 
was effc,1.ive at reaching the target a udience. information 

s leaned from sales data alone is not !iufficient. however. To 
be useful m:irl..eters must compare cum:nt sa les data wilh 
forcca.(;ted sales. industry snles. specific competitors• sales. 

and the costs incurred from ma rketing efforts to achieve the 

tales anatysls: Analysis of 
sales figures 10 evaluate a 
firm's performance 

sales \'Olume. For example. knowing that a specialty store :tttain ed a S600,000 sales volume 
this )'C-ar docs not tell manilgemcnt w hether its ma rktting strategy ha.,. su<."t."'Ceded. Howc,>er. 

if managt'.rs know expected sales were S550.000. they ore in a better position to determine 
the e ffC'cth>eneS.~ of the firm's marketing efforts. In addition. if they know the marl.cling costs 
needed to ach ieve the S600.000 "oJume were 12 percenl le-ss than budgc.ted. Ibey arc in on 
C\'tn better posi1ion to :i.naly:t.t' their marketing strategy precisely. 

Although sales may be measu red in SC\'eraJ ways. the basic unit of measun:ment is the 
sales transat.1.ion. A soles t ransact ion results in a n order for a SpC'ciC.ed quantity of the orga· 
ni:rotion's product sold under specified terms by a particular salesperson or sales team on a 

ce-rtain date. Organizations s.houkl rec-Ord all infonmllfon related to a tr.insat.1.ion so tha1 they 
c,an analy-1:e sales in terms of dollar volume or markd sh.are. Finns frequently use dollar m l· 

ume in their snlcs analyses because the dollar is a common denominator of sales. <.-osts. and 
profits. A marketing manager w ho uses dollar.volume analysis should factor out the effects of 
price changes.. whic h ca n skew the numbers by making it seem that more or fc"'C'r sales have 
been made th.an is the actual case .. 

A firm's ma rket share is the firm's sales o f a product stated as a pen:.tntage of indu.-.try 
sales of compedng products. Markn share an3l )'si..:: lets a company com1xu-c its marketing 
strategy with oompeliton' Slr'..deg;es. The prima ry reoson for using mart.et sh.are analysis is 
to estimate w hether sales changes have resulted from the firm"$ marke1ing st rategy oc from 
uncontrollable environme nta l forces. When a <."Ompany's sales \'Olumc declines but its share 
of the ma rket stays the same. the marl.Cler can assume that industry sales declined because of 
outside fa<.1ors. HO\\·e,-er, if a c.ompany cxpertenccs a decline in boc.h sales and mart.et share. 

it should consider making changes to its m:ul..etins strategy to make it more effective. 
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Even Lhough marl.ct share arudysis can be helpfuJ in e,.·a1uating the perfonnance of a mar

keting strategy. the user must exercise caution when inae-rpreting, results. When attributing :t 
sales dcd inc to uncontrollable f:u:tor-s. a marketer must keep in mind lhai factorS in the exter
nal market ins environment do nol impacl all finns equally because firms ha\·e \'arying $lrate
gies and ubjoc1ives. Chnng.cs in the st.rate.gies of one company can affect the market shares 
of one. or all companies in Lhat industry. \Vilhin on industry, the cntroncc of new firms. 1hc 
launch of new products by (.-ompeting firms. or the demise of established products also affct.1.s 
o finn•s market share. Market share analysts should <lllcmpt 10 account for Lhese dfe(.1.S... In 
one (.1l.SC. Apple caused its competitors to reevaluate their marketing stf".tlegies when it intro
du«d the iP:id and iPhouc. spurring competitor in.oo\'lition and rcviscd marl..eting strategics. 

Marketing Cost Analysis 
Ahhoug,h sales analysii. is critic:1.1 for evaluating the performance of a marketing strategy. it 
pruvk'.k$ only a partial picture. A marketing strategy tha:t successfully generates said may 
ne\·erthcless be deemed ineffective if ii is cxtn:mely (.~1.ly. A firm muSI take into occounl lhe 
marl..eting costs ossociated with a strategy to gain a complete understanding of its effct.1.i,'C
ncss oJ achit.wing a de.sired sales level. Marketing cost analysis breaks down and classifies 
costs to determine which are associated with spe(.;f.c marketing efforts. Comparing cosls of 
pre-\tious m:irketin,s activities with rtsults allows a marketer 10 aUoc.:ne the firm's m:irketing 
n:sources better in the future. Martet.ing cosl nn.alys:i.s leis a company evoluate lhc perfor
mnnce of ma&.eting Strategy by comparing sales achie,'Cd and cosas sustained By pinpoint
ing exactly when:' :1 company incurs (.'()StS. this form of an.a)r.,is can hdp isolate profitable or 
unprofitabk cu;.,;tomcrs. produ(.1..S. and geographic areas. 

A company that unden.'tands and ,rum.ages its costS appropriately has a competitive advan-
1age. Evidence shows that a km-co~ provider is in a pos.ition to engage in agg.rcssi.,..c price 
competition. The lntant.'1. offers low-cost marketing options. such as e-mail. social media., 
and viral \'ideas. It is al-.o the medium where it is eai.jest for consumers to compare prtces. 
making it a suitable medium lo engage in price. competition. Ba:r.aar\'Oice is a company that 
hetps firms create more effective marl..eting strotcgies by utilizing social media. l:ir);<..'1.ing key 
mart.els. and allowing cu.-uomers to create an<l share information about products ,md braru.ls. 
Firms like Bataar\'Oice help cc.npanies efficient1y use new technok>gical tools in marketing 
to maximitt impact and keep cosls Jow, while also <..Tt."ating methods for marketers to track 
cu.-uomer rt$pouscs to marketing, tl(1.ivities.u 

One w-.i.y to analyze costs is by (.-otllparing a (.-ompany's costs with indlL.:.try averages. Many 
companies check the amount of money 1hey spend on rnarl.:eting efforts and other operations 
ogainst average levels for the indlL.:;lr)• to idcntif y area.,; in need of improvement. For example. 
a business could compare its ad,•c:rtising costs as o. pcn.-enl.tgt' of iL-. saks with the industry 
avcra.1,"C". A company might determine it spends 6 pen:.cnt of its sales on advertising. while lhe 
industry a\'Cragc is 2 percent When k>oking at industry a,ecr..igcs,, howc\'er. a.company should 
take into account its own unique situation. The company's costs con differ from the industry 
avcrnge for SC\"C"Tal rc3SOns, including its own marketing objecti\'CS. cost structure. geographic 
Jocotion, types of cu.,;tomers. and scale of operations. When comp.iring its ad,'Crtising (."OStS 
with the industry average. for instance. the company just mentioned mighl be spending o 
larger proportion on od..-ertjsing because it is a smaller company comp<.,'1.ing against industry 
giants. Or perhaps this fi rm's advertising, objectives are m uch more aggrc.,;sive than those of 
other firms in the industry. 

Costs cnn be categorized in different ways when performing marketing, coSI analysis. 
One way is to identify whid 1 one.s arc affected by sale-s or tprodut.1.K>n volume. Some (."USU an

fi.xed. nr..i.ning they do nae change between different units of time. regardless of a company's 
production or sales volume. Fixed costs are ,,ariables such as rcnl and employees' salartl:$. 
which arc not affected by Ouctu:ttions in prodUL1.km or sales. Fixed rosas are generally not 
very illuminating when dete.nnining, how to use marl..eting funds more effectively. For exam
ple. it does little good to know th.at S80.000 is spent for rcnl annually. The markc1ing anaJysa 

marketing cost analysis 
Analysis of costs to determine 
which are associated with 
specific marketing efforts 
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marketing plan A wrinen 
document that specifies the 
activities to be performed 
to implement and control 
the organization's marketing 
strategies 

mu~l conducl tldditiona) research lo determine that. of the $80,000 spent on rent. $32.000 is 
Spcnl on facil ities associated with marketing efforts. 

Some costs are dirc-cdy attributable to production and sales volume. These costs arc 
known a.s \1ariable costs and arc stated as a per quantity (or unit) cost. Variable cous include 

the cost to produce or kll each unit of a specific producL such as the materials and Labor. 
or the a.mount of commissions that arc paid to salespeople when they sell produc1s.. 

Another way to catesori.1.e costs is based on whether or not they can be linked 10 a specific 
business function. Costs that can li,e linked a.re allocated. using one or several criteria. lo the 
fun<.1.ions that they support. If the firm spends SS0.000 to n-nt SJXICC for productjon. storage. 
and sales facilitie.s. lhe 101.al rental cost can be :1lkx:.atcd to c.a.ch of the thn:e functions u.'•ing a 
measu.remenl. such as ,;qua re footage. Some costs cannol be assigncil according lo any logical 
criteria. These arc. <.-&..'ti Su<.il as imercst paid on loans. taxes paid lo the government. and the 
i.a.laries of lop man:i.1,,-emcnL 

2-3c Comparing Actual Performance with 
Performance Standards and Making Changes, 
If Needed 
When comparing actual performance with cslabli!ihcd performance stondards • .i firm m.ay 
find lh::tJ it ex<."Ceded or foiled to meel perfomumc.c standltfd benchmarks. When aclual per
fonnance exc-eeds performance standards. marketers will likely be satisfied and a. marketing 
strategy will be deemed effe.ctive. ll is important that a firm seek to gain an underSlandins of 
why the strategy wa.'i effectjve,. btx:ause this information may allow ITUlrketcrs to odjust the 
strategy tactically to be C\'l"n more effective. 

When octual performance does not meel performance standards. marketers should seek 
to undeJ"Stand why a marl..ctjng str.ttegy was less effecti\'c than expected. Perhaps a market
ing mix variable. Su<.-h as price. wll.'i not idcaUy suited to the taq,."C·l market. which could result 
in lo~-er performance. Both en,1ironmenta1 c:h:1na,'CS :md aggressive competiti,•e behavior can 
both cause a marketing strategy to underperform. 

When a marketer finds that a strategy is underperfonning expe<.1.ations. 11 question some
times arises as to whether the marleting objec..1.ive. agti.insl which performance is measured is 
rcalistjc. After studying the proble m. the fiml may find tha1 the marketing objective is indeed 
unrealistic. In this case. marl.elms musl alter the marketing objective to bring ii in line with 
more sensible expectations. It is :also possible thal the marketing strategy is underfunded. 
which <.-an result in lower performance .. 

I 2.4 CREATING THE MARKETING PLAN 
The strategic planning process ultimately yields a maitci.ing strategy that is the framework for 
a marketing p lan. a wriuen document that specifics the marketing. acti,•ities lo be perfonnc:d 
to implement and e,•1duate the organization"s marl..etjng st.r.itegies. Developing a clear and 
wdl-wriuen marketing plan, thous:h time-consuming, is important. h provides a uniform mar
keLing vision for the finn and is the. basis for inaernal rommunication$. lt delineates m.ark.eting 
responsibilities and ta..:;b and outli.nes sche<luJes for impkmcnlation. The plan prt.scnis objec
ti,.~ und specifics how rcsourc.cs arc to be al10<.·ated 10 achieve them. Finally, the marketing 
plan helps ma.rkeling managers monitor and ev;ilualc: the performance of :i marketing strategy. 

A single marketing plan can b(' de·veloped and applied to lhe business a.-i a whole. but it 
is more likely that a company will choose to de .. -clop multiple marketing plans. with eae,h 
relating to a specific brand or product. Multiple marketing plans arc part of .a larger strategic 
bu.s-inc,ss plan and are used to imple.menl specific parts of the overall strategy. 

Organizations use many different formats when producing a m:ukcting plan. They may be 
written for strategic blLs;iness unit5. prodocl lines. individuaJ products or brnnds. or specific 
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markets. The key is to make sure that the marketing p1an nlig.ns with corporate and business
unit slr'.t1eg1es and is o.<.x-ess-ible to and shared with all key e mployees. A marketing plan rcprc
sen1s a critical clement of a company's overall strategy devcfopmtnl and it shouJd reflecl the 
company's culture and be representali\'e of all functional speciaJists in the firm. 

Marketing planning and implemtntation are closely linked in successful companies. The 
marketing plan providd a f·mmework 10 stimufate thinking and pro,•idc strategic direction. 
Lmplement.ation is an adapti\'e response to day-to-day issues. opportunities. and unanticipated 
situations- :,,uc:h as an e<.-onomK' slowdown that dampens sales-that c:annol be i.nt.."Orporaled 
into marketing plans. 

Table 2.1 describes the major paru. of a typical marketing plan. Each component builds 
on the lasL The first component is the exec..."Uti\'C summary .. which provides an o\tt\•iew of the 
entire marketing plan so that readers can quickly idcntif y lhe-key issues ond their roles in lhe 
planning and implementation process. T he extcuti\'C summary includes an introductfon. an 
explanation of the major aspccls of the plan. and a s.tatemcnl about the coSL'>. 

The ne:d oomponenl of the. markeling plan is the em•ironmental analysis, whic,,'il supplies 
informalion abou1 the company's t.-urrenl situation with r"C"s;pt'ct 10 the mrul:.eling e.nvin'»lment, 
the taiset m:ui:.ct. and the firm·s cum:nt obj t."Cti.,·e.,. and performance. The environmental o.naJ. 
ysis includes an assessment of all the environmental fac1ors-oompctitivc. economic, politi· 
cal legal. re.gulatory. technological. and ~ociocuhural- tbat can affet.1 marketing activities. 
ll then examind theni.rrent needs of the organization's 1arge1 ma.rt.els. In the final SC<.1.ion of 
the em•ironmental analysis., the company evaluates iLs ma.r:keting objecln•e.s and performance 
to ensure that objecti\'eS are consistent with the changing: marketing em•ironmenl. The next 
component of the markeling plan is the SWOT analysis (strengths. weaknesses. opportunities, 
and threats). which use the information gathered in the environmental analysis. 

The marketing objecti\'es section of the markeling; plaa states what the c.-ompany wants to 
o.cc:.-omplish through marketing ocli\•ities. using the SWOT analysis as a guide of where the 
firm stands in the market. T he marketin9 stratei;ies cOmpc>nent outl ines how the firm plans 
to ochie\'C its marketing objec..1.ivcs and discu.'iscs the company's ta.rgel market sdectfon(s) and 

Table 2.1 Components of the Marketing Plan 

Plan Component Component Summary Highlights 

Executive Swnmary 

Etlvimnrnental AnaJys.is 

SWOT Analysls 

Matketing Objectives 

Maike.ting Sttatagies 

Matke.ting lmplemGnlation 

Pedormanee Evaluation 

One• to twc,..pa99 synopstS of the 
entlte matkellng plan 

lnformatloo about th& company's 
eurrent situation with mspec::1 10 
the mar1<:eting envir0t1ment 

Ass&Ssmoot ot the otganizalion's 
suengths, weaknesses, 
opportuniti.es, and threats 

Speccf.calion o1 the- company's 
marketing Objectives 

Outline of how the compan~ will 
actileve its objec1rves 

Outline ot how the compan~ will 
implement its mar1«!ting strategies 

Explanation of how the company 
wi• evatuat& the pedormance- OC 
th& implemented plan 

1. Stres.s key points 
2. Include one to three key points that make the 

company unique 

1. Assessment of marketing en\llmnment !actors 
2. Assessment o1 target matket(s) 
3. Assessment of current mar1Celing ot>;&elives and 

perlormance 

1. Strengths of th& CCM'f'lpany 
2. Weaknesses of the compa11y 
3. Opportunities in lha erwtf'Ot'lmen1 aoo ltldustry 
4. Threats In the- environment and industry 

1. Qualitative measur&s o1 whal is to be accomplished 
2. Ouan.6taUve. measures of what is to be accomplished 

1. Target market(s) 
2. Marketing mix 

1. Marketing Ofgani2ati0n 
2. Acli'Vitkls and responsibtliUes 
3. lmplem6ntalion timetable 

1. Performance standatds 
2. Financial controls 
3 . Mooitoring PfOCedutes (audits) 
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~ Part 1 I Marbling Strategy and Customer Relationships 

markctjng mix. The marketing implemC"ntntion component of the plan outlinc:.s how m.arkrt
ing strategics will be implemented. The success of the marketing strotegy depe,nds on the fea
sibility of marketing implementation. Finally. the performance c:v·.i.luation section es1abli:Jles 
the: s1andard..; for~· results will 'be mea...urcd and C'\'aluottd, and wh.at octions 1he company 

should take to reduce the differences bciwecn planned and actual performance. 
lt is impOrt:lnl to note that most organizations u..~ their own unique formats and termi

nolO'')' lo describe: 1hc marketing plan. Every marketing pion is. and should be:. unique to the 
organization for which it was crta'.lc:d. 

Crt.ating and impk:mc:nting a m:uketing plan o.Uows the organization to ttehic\'e its mar
keting objectives and its business-unit and corporate gools. Howc"w. a marl..eting pl.in is only 
as good as the information it contain.sand the effort and creath •ity that went into its devck>p
mc:nL Therefore. the importance of ha,•ing a good marketing infonm.1.tion system tlmt gener
ates robust and rdiable data canno t be cwerSUlted. Equl11y importttnl is the ro)e. or managerial 
judgment th.rougholll the slrutegic planning process. Ahhough the creation of a markeling 
plan is an impor1ant miles1one in ~\lratcgic planning.. it is by no means the final step. To suc
ceed. a <.-umpany must ba .. 'C :1 plan that is dosdy folk>wed, yet flexible enough to allow for 
::.djustme:nts 10 reflc<.1 the ch;ingin; marketing environment. 

Summary 
2-1 Explain the strategic planning process. 
Through the procc,:;s or s1.rategie planning. a comp.any iden
tifies or establishes an organizationaJ mission .and gools. 
corporate str.ttegy, marl..ctjng objec.1ives. marketing strutcg,y, 
and o. marketing plan. To achie,'C its marketing objecth't:$. 
an organization must de\'elop o marketing strategy. which 
includes identifying a target market and creating a plan of 
action for developing. distributing. promoting. and pric
ing producli that mcel the netds of customers in that taq.'Cl 
marl.el The strategic planning process ultimately yickls the 
framework for a martctfog plan. a written document that 
specifies the octivities to be performed for implementing :ind 
controlling an organi7l'ltfon's marketing activities. 

An organization's J:,>oals should align with j1s mission 
statement- a long-term view. or ,-ision. of what the organiza
tion wnnts to become. A well-formulated mission statement 
gives an orianization a clear purpose and ditt<..1.ion. distin
guishes it from competitors. pro"ides direction for strategic 
planning. and fosters :.l fa<.,-us on cw1omers. An or~nniza
tion's goals. whkh focus: on 1he end results sought. guide the 
remainder of its planning cfforL,;. 

Corporate: Strategy detenuincs the means for u.•frng 
resources in the an:as of produ<..1ion. finance. research and 
dc\'elopment. bum.an rcsource.s. and marketing 10 reach the 
organi.tation·s gooJs. Business-unit strategy focuses on stra
tegic business units (SBUs)~ ivisions. product lines. or 
other profi1 centers within the pan:nt company u.~d to define 
aft'as for consideration in a .specific strategic marketing plan. 
The Boston Consulting Group"s market growth/market ~hare 
matrix integrates a company's products or SBUs into a single. 
O\<eraJI m31rix f()f evaluation to determine appropriate s1rntc
g,ies for individuaJ pruducL-. and busjncss units. 

The marketing environment. including e<.-unomK'. com
pctiti,'t". politic.al. leg.al and regulatory, SOC'iocultuml. and 
t.ochnologic-.al forces. can affect the resources a,iailabll! to o 
<.-ompany to crc:lle fa\'orable. oppOrtunitjes.. Resour<.-cS may 
help a firm develop core competen<:ies. which are thinp that 
a c<>m)XUly does extrcmdy ...,'CJI. sometimes so y,,:IJ th:it it 
g.i \"CS the company an :Ml.vantage o,1er its competition. When 
the rig.ht combination of circumslan<."CS and timing penniL;; 
an organization to lake a<.1ion toward reaching a part.Cular 
target market. a markr:.t opportunity exists. Strategic win
dows arc. le-mporary periods of optimal fit between the key 
ft'quil't'ments of a market and the partkular capabilities 
of a comp.any competing in lhal m~rkel. When a company 
m.:i.tchcs a core comp<.1ency to opportunities it has discovered 
illl the marketplace. il is said to have a competitive advantage~ 
A marketer can u.o;e SWOT analysis to assess a firm"s ability 
to achieve a <.-ompetitive advanta.t,oe. 

If marl:.cterS w--.ui t to understand how the timing of entry 
in.10 a marketpla<.'.C <:,an create competitive advantage. 1hey 
<.-an ex:tmine the compar-Jti\•e benefits of fics1-mover and 
Latc-mo\'er advantages. The next ph:ise or s-tr.i.tegic plan
nin.g im·olvc.s the development of mn.rketing objectives t1nd 
~tr.itegie.s. Marketjug objecth•es st.ate what i.s to be accom
pt ished th.rough marketing a<..1 ivitie>. and should be con
sistent with both business-unit and corporate s1rote!,'les. 
Marketing strategies. the most detailed and specific of the 
th:ree levels of .strute.gy. arc composed of two elements: the 
selection of a 1ar,~t marl.:et and the c.reation or a marke-ting 
m.ix that will satisfy the nee-ds of the target market mem
bers. The selection of a targel ma.rke-t .serves as the basis for 
th.e creation of the marketing mix to satisfy the needs of 
th.al marl..et. Marketing-mix decisions should als.o be con
sistent with business-unit and corporate strategics and be 
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Planning. Implementing, and Evatuating Marketing Strategies I Chaples 2 --

flexible enough to rcspOnd to changes in market condi
tions. competition. and cuslomer needs. Different clements 
of the morl..cting mix can be changed to accommodate 
differt'nt mart.Cling slratcgie-s. 

2·2 Identify what Is necessary to effectively 
manage the implementation of marketing 
strategies. 

!vfa.rke1ing impk:mentatjon is the proce.-.s of c.x.ecuting n:i.:ar

keling strategies. Through planning. marketing manag.as 
provide purpose and direction for tm or<oAnization's nt:).r-
1:eting c:fforL;;. Marketing managers must understand nhe 
problems and clements of m:::irkeling implementation before 
they can efTecthcly implement specific m:ul..eting .tcti\•itics. 
Proper implementation requires c re.ating efficient organiza. 
tiona) struclurcs, rooti\'<lting marketing personnel properly 
communicating within the ma.rke1ing unit. c:oordinating 
the marketing activities. and establishing a timetable for 
implementation. 

The marketing unit must ha\'e a coherent internal struc
ture in order lo organize direct mrul..eting efforts. Jn a cen
tralized Of'l~nization. top-le\·cl managers dele.gute \'C-ry liuk: 
authority to lower levels. whereas in decentralized organi
ta.Jions, docis:ioo-lTUlking authority i.s delegated as far 00"\•n 
the chain of command as possible. Motivating marketing 
e-mplO)ttS it crucial to cffecth'C'ly implementing mari..eting 
strategies. Marketing managers loam marketing cmp!oy
er:s· needs Md de\'elop different methods to motivate those 
employees to help 1he organization mtt-t its gool,;. Proper 
communication within the marketing unit is a key element 
in successful markt'ting impkmentation. Communicttti.on 
should mo,·e both down (from top manat>ement to the lower
level emplo,.'C'es) and up {from lower-kvd emp1o)'CCS 10 
top managt>ment). Marketing managers must al.:.o be able 
10 effecth'C'ly coordinate milrkcting octivities. This ent.aiils 
both t.-oordinating the activities of the marketing staff within 
the firms and integrnting those activities with the marltel
ing oc1iuns of external organizations that arc also inVOl\·ed 
in implementing the ITUlrketing strategies. Finally. succcss
f ul marketing implementation requird that a timetable be 
established. Es1.ab1ishment of an implementation timet3bk 
inVOh'CS SC\•eral steps and ensures lhal employees know the 
specific at.1.ivities for which they are responsible and the time
line for completing e-och activity. Completing all activities 
on schedule requires tight coordination among departmenls. 
Many organizations use sophisticated computer progrtuns lo 
plan the timing of marketing ~i\'ities.. 

2·3 Describe the lour major elements of 
strategic performance evaluation. 

StrnLeg.ic performance evaluation consists of cs1ublish
ing pe:rfonnan< .. -c standards. analyzing ac..1.ual performance. 
comparing actuaJ perforrnam.-e with cttob1ished standards. 
and modifying the mari:.cting Mrategy when ncedctl. When 
actual performance is compared with perfomumce slan
d:utts. marke-tcrs must dc-te.rminc whe-ther n discrepanc)' 
exi~L;;; and. if so. whether it n:quires corrective action. such 
as changing. the pc:rformunce standard or improving actual 
performance. Two possible ways to e\•aluate the actual per
formance of m:irketing str.1tegics rue sales anaJysis and 
marketing cosa analysis. 

Sales analysis uses sales figures to evaluMc a firm's cur
rent perforn:umcc-.. It is lhc most common method of evalu
ation becnuse sales dato. :l.n' a good iodK'.ation of the tar.gel 
market's reaction to a marl..eting m.ix. Marl..etcrs analyze 
sales by comparing current sales to forccasted said. indus
try sales, specific: compelitor.s' sales, or the costs in(.'Urrcd to 
l!Chie\'C the sales \'olume. Companies c:m analyze sales in 
terms of the dollar ,'Olume or m::irket share. 

Marketing cost tmalysis bre.ak~ down and classifies 
costs 10 detennine which a.re associ:ued \\'lth Specific mar
ke.ting effor1s. Marketing cost analysis helps mart:e1ers 
decide: how to best aUoc:ite the firm's mart..e1ing resources. 
Companies can use marl..c1ingcost analysi.stoidentify prof
itable or unprofitable customers. product! . and geographic 
an:as. Marl..eters cttn compare current costs to previous 
years' cos-ts. fort'cai.tcil c<>st.s. industr)' a\-c-rages. com
petitors' costs. or to the results generated by those costs. 
Companies should identify which of its costs an: ,•ari::ible. 
and therefore affected b)' sales or production volumes. and 
which are fixed and therefore nol related 10 sales volume. 
Companies should also categor-ize cos-ts based on whether 
or not they c:m be l inked to a specific business function. 
spec:-i fica ll y marltcti n s-

2·4 Describe the development of a 
marketing plan. 

A J:cy component of marketing planning is the devdopmenl 
of a marketing plan. which outlines 311 the activities nec
essary to implement marl.ctjng strate.gies. The phm fosters 
communication among employees. assigns responsibilities 
and schedules. specifics how resou.rcts are to be allocaled 
to achieve objec..1.i,'C's. and he1ps m:ut.eting manageri monitor 
and evaluate the performance of a marketing strate-g)'. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 
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Developing Your Marketing Plan 
One of the foundations or a successful marketing Strategy 
is a I.borough analysis of your c.ompany. To make the best 
decisions about what products to offer. which markeu to 
targ,eL and how to reach those 1argc1 markd members. 
you musl recognize your company"s strength$ und wc:tk
nessc:s. The information collected in lhis analy!tis should 
be rcJercnced when making many of the dcc.isK>ns in your 

marketing plan. While-writing the beginning of your plan. 
the information in this chapter can he.Ip you with the fol
lowing issuct: 
1. Can you identify the core <.-ompetcncies of your oom

pany? Do they C."llf'rendy c.ontnbuteto a competith't'. 
advantage? If not.. what changes could your company 
make co e~lish a competith'C ach':1.Dtage? 

Important Terms 
stmtegic marketing 

management :32 
strategic plarming ~2 
mission i1atemcnl 32 
corporate strntegy 34 
strategic business unit 

(SBU) 35 

market 35 
murl..et share 35 

mark.el growth./marl..et 
share matrix 35 

core <.."Ompetencies J7 
mart.et Opporlunity 37 
strate-gic windows 37 
competitive advantage 37 
SWOT analysis 37 
first•mo,,cr advontage. 38 
fote·mO\'er advantage 39 

2. Conduct a SWOT analysis of your company to identify 
its slreog.ths and weaknesses. Continue your analysis 
to iodudc the business environment. di.«.-ovcring any 
uppc:,rtunitics that exist or lhrcalS that may impact your 
<.-ompany. 

:3. Using: I.he information from your SWOT analysis., have 
you identified any opportunities 1h31 arc a good match 
with your <.:ompan)''S eon: competencies? Likewi.:;c. have 
you disco,·crcd any weaknesses that could be conves1cd 
to i trcngt.hs through careful fll:ln:eting planning? 

The infonmtlion obtained from these questions should 
as.sjs1 you in dc,,eloping. various aspects o( your markeling 
plan found in lhe "Jnteracli\'c Markding Plan•• cxerci..,;e al 
ww,r.cengageb11ln.com. 

marketing objet.1.ive 40 
m:ark~1ing strategy. ~O 
sw:tam.able compellllve 

oo,•:inta.b,"C 42 
markeling 

implc-menlation 42 
<.-entralizcd organization 43 
decen1rolit.cd 

organization 43 

.stnuc.gic performance 
evaluation 45 

periormw,c., standard 45 
saJes analysis 46 

marketing cost analysis 47 
marketing plan 48 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. ldentify Lhc majoccomponents of strategic planning, and 

ex.plain how they are interrelated. 

2. Explain how an organization con cn::~lte a <."Ompetiti\'e 
advantage at the corporate strategy level and al the 
business-unit strategy le\.'\"l. 

3. What arc some issues to consider in analyzing a com· 
pany's resources and Opporlunjties? How do these issues 
affecl marketing objectives and marketing strategy'? 

4. What is SWOT an:i.lysis and why is it important? 
5. How can an organi7.a.tion make its <.-ompeti1i\·e advan· 

tages SlL\itainablc O\'Cr 1jme'? How difficult is it to create 
sustainable competitive advantages? 

6. How should organizations SCI markelin.g objecti,,e,-'? 
7. What ::u,: 1he two major ports of a markding strntegy? 

S. When considering the strategic plannjug process. 
wtutt fa<.1.ors influence the de\.·elopment of a marketing 
s1ratcg:y'? 

9 . Jdentif y ond explain lhe major maml.baerial actions that 
are a parl of managing the implementation of marketing 
strategies. 

10. Which clement or the strategic planning process plays a 
major role in the establishment of performance stan
dard$? Explain. 

11. Wheo 1'.lssctsing actual performance of~ marketing 
slrategy. should a marketer perform murke1ing cost 
analysis'? Wh)' or why not? 

12. Identify and explain the major components of a mnrkel· 
ing plan. 
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Video Case 2.1 
BoltBus Offers Affordable Transportation for Tech-Savvy 
Consumers 
Bus service had a stodgy. old-fashioned imal,>e when 8olL8U$ 
began de\'doping a ntw marketing plan in 2007. Co-owned by 
Greyhound Lines and Pe1er Pan Bus Lines, Bolt.Bus noticed 
that trOOit..ional ful1 -fare bus companies were losing marl:et 
share, and bus trove.I was on the docline. Time-pressured. 
prtce-t.-onsc:iou..,. consumers simply d idn' t want 10 sh on a b us 

for hourS or- even days as it rattled frun stop to stop along a 
lengthy route. Some of these consumers twitched to discount 
airlines. searching hard for bargain fares lo their destin:ition. 
Others chose to hop on buses operated by a new breed of 
low-fare. city-to-city bus companies. Jns1ea<l o f operatin g 
from existing bus 1erminals. these bus companies kept costs 
)ow by picking up t1.nd dropping off paSliengcrs al designated 
StrC't'I comers in cnth city. 

T he marketers at BoltBus recognized a marktt oppor
tunily in the making. They planned to shake o ff the out
dated image of inte rcity bu.,; sen•ice ond c reate a new 

premium express bus system for 21st-century tnt\·c:le rs on 
• bud~"'I. The brand they chosr. BoltBus. con,cycd lhe 
key bc--nefil of point-to-point 
Speed. COnlrtliiled with the 

old !ttmtegy of long routes 
connecting muhiple c.:ities 
and !own$. 

Looking at the mnrkel. 
they re.cognized that college 
students, young profession
als, and young families were 
interested in t."Umfor1able . 
a ffordable. altemath'Cs to 
long t.-ar trips or pricier air: 
r.1.il. and bu$ transportation. 
These tech-savvy consum
ers were accustomed to using 
compute~ and ml:lrtphonei 
for a.II kinds of d aily t:ssk.s. including price comparisons. 
So BoltBus decided to sd l tickets through a dedicated web
site. bypassing the more cosily method of selling tickets 
at bus slations. And. like co mprtitors. BoltBus planned to 
avoid city bus sta tions in favor of curbside service~ both to 
keep coM.-; down and to make lra\'d more convenienl for 
cu!tomers. 

O ne of the mos-t important deciSiotL-. BohBus's mar

keters made wns to keep fare!! low. During promotions. 
o li111.i1ed number of ticket~ are priced a.~ low a.< SJ for
a one-way trip. an eye-catching figure for tmvelers o o a 

budgcl. BoltBus adjusts its prices depending on demand 
and othe r faclorS. 1.n gene ral. the earl ier c ustomers buy 
their t ickets. the loY.tr the bu.<t fare . Taking into account 
low promotional fores.. the :werage BoltBus fa re is about 
S20. quile affordable compared with typical intercity raH 
and a ir fare.s. 

The marketers also decided to diffcrenti:itc BoltBus by 
upgrading the experience to counter the perception that using 
intercity bus service l'.llt'ans riding dingy. noisy old ,·chides. 
BohBus's gleaming n:d deluxe buses fonlurc generous leg 
room. e lectric plugs a t c\'e()' seat for powering laptops a nd 
phones. and Wi-Fi service to keep JXl.~scngCTS t.-onnec1ctl 
throughout the trip. Bolt.Bus dri\'crs arc profes..:;iona.1 a nd 
friend)y. adding to the sociable atmosphere om.-e the bus gets 
rolJing. BoltBus also offors a reward$ program to reinforce 

t.'U$tomcr loyally. 
Originally. BoltBus targeted consumers lnl\'cling between 

major East Coast citie:$, routing buses through :i few suburban 
llKWi al lhc suggestion of customers. After establishing a rep,, 

. r~ 
~ r-~ 

utation for aliordable. com
fortable. a nd speedy bus 
t.ervice. BoltBu..:; expanded 
to the We,;t Coost. schedul
ing seivice to Los Angeles. 
San F'ram.-:isco. Portland.. 
Seattle. and other c.·ities. II 
ubo begun offering limited 
.service to Las 'kgt:tS. part of 
I.be Jong-range plan lO add 
routes to interior c itie!. 

Meanwhile. Bob.Bu.s's 
t.'Ompetitor-s weren't standing 
still. Megabu.,. founded a y<3r 

earlier than BoltBu.s. oper
ides luxury double-Oeder 

cxptt:SS bl.lScS equipped with Wi-Fi and pw,w plugs al C\'CI)' 

seat Year after ~ar. Meg.thus has added intercity routes. Today. 
it .scr\'es men- than 120 U$. cities.. C00S:I to t.-Oast. Otheroompct
itorS focus oo 1,,pecific city poll"$. such as New Yorl nod Bosum 
..- Philadelphia and New York. 

G reyhound, one of BollBus·s owner.:. has Slarlcd a pre
mium discount servk.e called Greyhound E.xprcSS. featur
ing. free \Vi-Fi and power p-1ugs ()n deluxe bU$C!I traveling 

pOint-10-point between more than a dozen U.S. cities. In 
llddition. G reyhound operntcs Cruccro Direct. a bus service 
tilrge1jng: Hispanic American cotuumers who travel bc1wcen 
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Los Angele_,;. San Ysidro, and San Diego. It also operates spe
cial bus service from major cities to casinos in New Jersey. 
Connecticul. and l as Vega,;. 

B<>llBus a:nd its t ompetitorS h::ive attr.lelcd so mnny cus
tomers that the bus ridership is no longe-r in ckcline. In f.ocl,. 
bus transportation Le; now I.he fnstc~t-growing method of 
lf'J\'C-l between U.S. c ities. Watch for more growth as BoltBUS 
dri\'eS ahcJd with future marketing plttns.19 

Case 2.2 

Questions for Discussion 
I. How would you de.scribe BoltBus'$ strengths. \li'Cak

nesscs. «>pportunities.. and thrcat.c:? 
2. When: does BoltBu.-. fit witlun G~yhound's le\'els of 

Strategic planning? What challenges doc$ this pose for 
Greyhound? 

3. Why was Bo1t8us·s sekc1ion of a target market so vital to 
the suc'-"CSS of its marketing strategy? 

Netflix Uses Technology to Change How We Watch Videos 
Wh¢n Netfiix was founded in 1997. the movie rental giant 
B1ockbuster had tholL~s o f stores from coast to co.isl. 
filled to the rofiers with ,•ideocasseues ready for im medi
ate rental to c.-w.'1omcrs. Net.nix had o different vision from 
this ,1:ell-established. ,vell-fin.anced competitor. Looking at 
the recent development of DVD teclm()logy. NetJlix saw an 
0pp0r1unity to change the: W"jY consumers rcnl movies. The 
entn:preneurial built iis marketing strotegy around the con
venie.nee. and low eost of rt':nting DVD!. by mail. fnr one low 
monthly subscripc.ion rec,. 

ln.,;1ead of going lo a local store to pick oua o mo,•ie on 
videocassette. subscribers logged onto the Netflix website to 
browse the DVD offerings and dtck to rent. Within a day or 
two. the DVD v."UUld arrive in the customer"s mailbo.'t. com
plete with a self-mailer to return the DVD. And. unlike any 
other nXt\'ie rental service. Net.nix cus.omecs were invited 
to rate each movie. ofter which thcy"d see rocommcndations 
tailored 10 their individunl intcrei.ts. 

Fast-forward 10 the 21s1 century. Videocassettes art all but 
obso1etc-. and Blockbuster. once the dominant br.:i.nd in movie 
renlals. is bankrupt. By eliminating the need for brick-and
mortar stores. Net.fli.x has minimized its oos.Ui and c:xteJ1ded 
its reach to any ploce that h.w: postal scrvic..-e and Internet 
acccts. The c..-ompany still cents DVDs by mail. but it h:is 
also 1akcn 00,•iurtagt: of changes in techoology to add video 
streaming on demand. Now customers can stream movies ond 
tdevision progra,ns to computers. television scls. videogame 
consoles. DVD pl.aye.TS. smartphonc:s. and other web-enabled 
device$. One pill$: Streaming a movie <."'OStS Netflix less per 
customer than paying the p<>sugc toddi,•er and return a DVD 
to tluu customer. 

Nctnix made technology a core competency from the 
ver)' beginning. Because the business has always been w~b
based. it can dcc..1.ronically monitor customer actjvity and 
analy-..:ee\'erything that customers view or click on. With this 
data.. it can fine-tune the wc-bsile. de1ennine which mo,•ics 

are most popular among whic:h segments.. prepan: for peak 
periods of online-.activity. and refine the rcc.·omO'.lC'ndations it 
lllZlkes based on each individual's viewing history and inter
ests. The compuny also uses iL~ 1echnic.al know-how 10 be 
sure the website looks good on any size screen. from u tin)' 
smartphone to a large-screen television. 

A few ytars ago. planning for a sig nificant ri.,;c in demand 
for streaming enterlainmcnt. NctOix decided against in\'Cst
i~ in ex ponded systems for this purpose. Instead, it orntng,d 
f01r Amal.On Web Scn•ices to pro,•ide the networking power 
f01r streaming.. Now. on a typical night. Netnix strcam
i~ occupies up 10 20.000 stn-c:rs in Amazon data cc-nters.. 
Demand is so strong. in fo£.1.. that Netflix stream ing acc()unts 
fM aboul one-third of all lnternel trufftc 10 North American 
homes during the evening. 

Althoug h Blockbuster is no longer a competi tive threat. 
Nctnix doe$ face competition from Amazon's own , •ideo 
sttream ing scr\'iCe. us well as from Hulu, YouTubc, and 
others that Stream entertainment content. It also com
petc.s with other C'nlerlainmcnt pro,•iders. including cable, 
s:11clli1e. and broadcast television. To differentiate. itselr. 
Netnix has commissK>ned exclusive progr.unming such 
us 1/ouse of Cards. Arresutd Del--elopme11t. and Orange Is 
1Jre New Black. The COi:l to proc.luce such programs r uns 
to hundred.-. of millions of dollars. Yet Nc.tflix plans lo 
continue pouring mo ney into exclusive contenl bec:1use of 
the payoff in positioning. p<>Sitive publicity. a.nd customer 
retention. 

In addition. the way N'etfii,: rdcases its cxdusi,•c pro
gr.unming rc-Occ..'1.s its in-depth knowledJ:,,>e of customer 
behavior. The company found. through dato ana.lysi$. that 
customers often indulge in "'binge watching .. for a Seri<:$ 

they like. vtcwing episodes one after anolher in n short time. 
Based on this research. Netllix launched aJI 13 episodes of 
the inaugural season or //01ue of Cords at one time. an indus
try first. Extcuti,·es gathered at headquarters to monil()r the. 
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introduction. cheering as thousand"> of customen. strc.amed 
episode after episode. By thc end of the fin.t weekend. m.a.ny 
customers h:id watchc.d the entire series and sh:ircd lheir
excitcme.nt via socio.I media. c.ncourJg:ing others to subscnl>e 
and watch. When NetO.ix won multiple Emmy Awards for 
/louse of Cards later that year, it was another first-the fin;:t 

time any lntemel company had been honored for the qu:ility 
of its original programming. 

One key measure of Netflix"s growth is change in the 
number of moothJy subsaib:rs. At the end of 2010. it had 
20 million monthly subscriber$. Thcsc days. it sen-et mon: 
than 40 million subscribers in 41 c:o unlrici. many of whom 
only st.re.am movies on demand. Soon it hopes to expand into 

StrAte9ic CAse I 

Fram.-e. where it must navigate a complex web of rules aimed 
at protecting French mo\•ie produ<."CTS Md theaters from incer
n:ttio oa) competition. What's next for NetOix?» 

Questions for Discussion 
I. When N'ctflix originally enlercd the movie rent.al business. 

was h competing on the basis of a firsl -mO\'Cr odvnntage 
or a late-mover advant::ige'? Did it rely on the same tldvan
tagc when it began streaming original content? 

2 . How docs Nctnix use it-. marketing mix to create a SUll-

10.inab)e competiti\'C advant~oe? 
3. What perfonn..am.-c standard..~ do you 1hink NetOix use:$ to 

ewduate the outcome of its marke1ing strategics'? 

Consumers Take a Shine to Apple Inc. 
Few tompanies have fans voho ltlecp outside their doorS in 
orde r to be the first to snag their newest produc ts. HO\\'C\"Cr. 
this is a common occu.rreuc::c a.t Apple Inc. The new iPad 

(Apple1s lhird generation of its iPad produe-1) ~old 3 mil
lion uniL.:; four days after the Lawic.h. Headquartered. in 
Cupertino, Callfomi.a, Apple went from near bankruptcy. 
with a 1997 share price of $3.30. to u brand valued at St53 
bill ion and a share price of more than S600. 

Apple fi.n.1 entered the public sphere in 1976 with the 
n:olea!e or the oompuler Apple L created by Apple c.-o-foundas 
Ste\'t' Jobs :md Steve Wozniak. A few inOOV'.itions laler, the 
company had more than SI million in saJes. Ye1 Applc·s 
luck did not la.-.L Jt,; downturn started during the 1980s with 

a k:rtcs or product flops and resulted in near bankruptcy 
for the oompany. The return of Steve Jobs. who had been 
ousted in 1985 due to internal conOi<.-ts in lhe company. im,,i.i-
1u1ed major changes for Apple. The c.-ompany iiucccs:tl'ully 
adopted a markcl orientation in which it was able to gather 
intelligence about c ustomcrs' current and future needs. For
instancc:., the creation or the iPocl and ITunes mel cu.Slomer 
need$ for a u effi<..;ent way to downlood a v'J.rtCty of m~ic 

:md listen co it oo-the-su. Although it w:is once unheard or to 
ac<.~$ the Internet from a cdl phone . AppJe·s iPhonc madc,o ic 
commonplace. Apple's investment in 1he iPOO sci off a mus

$:i\-c sur~"C' in demand for tablt'l c.-ompuaers. Apple has become 
tkiUed at recognizing strategic windows of opportunity and 
acting upon them before the <.'Olllpetition. 

Apple's Pricing and Promotion Strategies 
In addition to its rc\·olutionary products. Apple's success in 

pricing_. promotion. and distribution have also c.-ontributed to 

its pOpularity. Apple products are tr.iditionaJly priced high 
<.-umpared Lo oompC"titors. For example, the new iPad retails 
for approximntely S499 (WI.hough models with additional 
gigibyleiftre morcexpenS:i\-e). \\•bile the: Ama.1.on Kindle Fire 
retails for $200. Applc·s Mac computers arc often more than 

Sl.000. Yet rather than dissuading consumers from adopt· 
ing the produ<.'1.S. the high price point pn>V"ides App1e with an 
image of prestige .. Apple also stresses the cOm.t';niencc of it<: 
producL,; as \\'el) as the revolut ionary new ca~iHties the.y 
have to offer. Thus, it attempts lo create value ror custom
ers. prompting them 10 p3)' more for Apple pr<>duc ts Lb.an for 
those of its competitOtt 

Even with high-quality products, companies rnrely 
ncbie\'C the success of Apple. Apple en<.-ournges demand for 
its produ<.·ts through .several types of promotion. including 
word-of-mouth markeling. Early on. Apple supported .. evan
gelism .. of iL,; products. even employing a chid e\'angclist to 

spread awareness about Apple and spur demand. Successful 
e\'angdisas spread t!'nthusiasm about a company among con
sumers. often through word-of-mouth ma rketing.. These con
sumerS in tum convinced o ther people about the ,,aJue of lhe 
product. Through prodU{1 eva:ngelism. Apple created a ·'Mac 
<.'Uh1·- 1oyat customers eager to share their enthusiasm about 
the <.-ompany with others. 

Apple's Impact on Marketing 
Apple's c.-orporatc c uburc of inno\•ation and loyalty has cre
a ted a company Lhat massively i.mpacL.:: Lhe markc:1ing. stra1-

eg.ics of other iudu..::tr ics. For .some. Lhis impact hll$ been 
Larg.cly negative. App1e's iPhone inctt.ascd <.-ompetitioo in lhe 
<.-eUular and ,:martphonc industries. and its iPad c-ompel'CS 
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with electronic re;:iders like Amazon's Kindle. Apple has also 
taken market share away from competitors such as Research 
in Motion (RIM). Many RIM 81.tckBcrry u.,;crs arc opting 
to ex.change their BlockBerrys for iPads or Android de,•icC$. 
O n the other h.and. many companies ano seizing upon the 
opportunity to learn from 
Apple. One industr)· in 
which Apple.- ha.~ made grc:u 
c hanges i.s in retail. 

Apple s tores differenti
ate tbemseh'CS significantly 
from other retailerS: in 
fac:t, App)c. took the con

cept of rt'lail in an entirely 
new direction. E,-crything 
in the Apple store: is care
folly planned to ol ign wilh 
the oompan)"s image. from 
the g.Lass-.a.nd-sted design 
reminjsccnt of the com-
pany'i. technology to the 
saations where customers can try out Apple products. Apple 
stores are a place where c..-ustomers can both shop and play. 
CLL, tomcr service is also important to the Apple store image. 

EmplO)'CC$ are. c.tpected to speak with cu.s1omers w ithin 
two minutis or them enre.ring the store. fuu.".h employee ho! 
receh'Cd extenshe training and often rccei\'CS gre(dCT com
pensation than those ut other retail s tores to encourage bcu er 
customer service .. 

Apple cxecuti\'eS <.-onstondy look for w:i.ys to impro,1e 

stores. c-nhance customer service. and increase the time 
that c ustomers .spend in-store. In 2011. the company began 
to install iPad Stations within its stores. The iPads fe:iturc 
a customer service app desi;ned to am,wcr customer ques
t.ion.-.. If the customer require.,; IKl.ditiona.1 assil>tancc. he or 
she can press a help button on the app. The opp changes 

th.e customer ~vice experience becnuse the reprcstntati\'CS 
<.-omes straight to the customer without the customer a<.1..ively 
seeking oul the sales rcpn:scntati,IC. 

Due to the im mense success of Apple s tores. other com
ponies arc auempting to imitate its- n:tail model. Microsoft 

and Sony opened some of 
• their own i.torcs, und oth

ers u.'le Apple products to 
c-nhance their businesses. 
For instance. some phanna
teutical and car s:despeop1e 
have adopted the iPOO 10 aid 
in business transactions, a nd 

{ $Orne rcstaur.ints C\'Cn use the ! :~:o::.: ::".~;ms 
! The death of S teve Jobs <.-on
J cerncd somc people aboul 

0 the future of Apple. To many 
c ustomers. Jobs appeared 10 

be a savior who brought the company back from near bank
ruptcy and who was the driving for-cc behind its innO\'tl
tivc products. ln the past. w he ne"·c r rumors of Jobs's health 
reached the public. Appte·s sh.a.re prices dropped. R°"·ever, 

th,: company rcJJlillns optimistic. Although Apple musi fill 
its leaderS:hip gap a nd continue inno\•a ting to deliVt'r o n 
it~ promises of qu:'l.lj1y. the loyahy that fans feel for Apple 
retTUJ.ius high. !t 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. How has Apple imple mented the marketing concept? 
2. Describe the role of App1e stores :is an important part of 

its marketing strategy. 
3. Wh at will Apple need lo do 10 maintain product innova

tion a nd <.-:us tomer loyally? 
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Environmental Forces 
and Social and Ethical 
Responsibilities 

PART 2 deals with the marketing environmen~ social 

responsibmty, and marketing ethics. CHAPTER 3 examines 

competitive, eoonomic, political, legal and regulato,y, 

technologic~ and sociocultural lorces in the marketing 

environment, which can have prolound effecls on marketing 

strategies. CHAPTER 4 explores the role of social 

responsibmty and ethical issues In marketiing decisions. 

part 2 
3: The Marketing 

Environment • 

4: Social Responsibility and 
Ethics in Marketing 

.. 
. ' 
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chapter 3 
The Marketing Environment 

• ic 

OBJECTIVES 

3· 1 Summarize why it is 
imporiant to examine and 
respond to the marketing 
environment 

3·2 Explain how competitive 
factors affect an organiza
tion's ability to compete. 

3·3 Articulate how economic 
factors influence a custom
er's ability and willlngness 
to buy products. 

3,4 Identify the types of politi· 
cal forces· in the marketing 
environment 

3·5 Explain how laws. govern
ment regulations, and self
regulatory agencies affect 
marketing activities. 

3-6 Describe how qe,w technol· 
ogy impacts marketing and • 
society. 

l 
i 
t 

3-~ Outline the sociocultural 
issues 'marketers must 
deal with as they make 
decisions. 

' C • r 
~ 
1 -~ • 

. 

' 
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envlroNnental scanning 
The process of coOecting 
information about forces in the 
marketing environment 

Companies like Goya Foods an: modifying marketing st.rnte.gies in response to changes in the 
marketing em-i.ronment. B«alL,;;e recognizing and addres!o'ing such d 1.anges in the m:irketing 
cm•ironment arc c rucial to markct!irtg success. we will focus in detail on the fon.,-es that con

tribute lo these changes. 
This chapter explores the <.-ompetiti \'C. economic. political. legal and regulatory. 1echno

k>g.ical. :tnd sociocultu ral f()f'(:CS that constitute the marketing en\•ironmcnt. First, we define 
the marketing environme-ot and l"IOnsicler why it is critical to scan an<l analyze iL Next wt' 

di.,;cus.~ the effecL,; of compcliti\'e forces o..od explore the influence of gc:-neral economic con

ditions: proopcrity. recession. depreSsiOn. and recovery. We also ex.amine buying power anc.l 
k,ok at the forces that influe nce consumers' willingness to spend. We then discuss the pOliti
caJ forces that .1:,acnernte l,"Ovcrnment actions that a ffe<..1 mari..etjng acti\'ities and ex.amine the 
effe<.-U of laws and regulatory asc;ncies on these act.ivitics.. Afl'er analyzins the major di men· 
sions of the tcchno1ogical forces in lhe environment. we consider the impact of Sotio<."Ultund 
force-son marketing effort.-.. 

3-1 EXAMINING AND RESPONDING 
TO THE MARKETING ENVIRONMENT 
The ma rketing environment consists of c.,temal forces that din:c.1ly or indircc.1.ly in Ouc nce an 
organization·s acqui.~t.ion of inpub (hum.an, fi nonci.al. natural resoun."'CS and raw m.ateri:tllt. 
and infonn:ttion) a nd creation of o utpuli: (goods. services. or ideas). As we saw in Chapter J. 
the marketing environme nt includes six suc,h forces: c001pe1itive. economic . political. Jegal 

and rcgulw.ory. tcdmological. and socioculturuJ. 
Whether fl uc tuating rapidly or slowly. cn\'ironmcnta l forces art" always dynamic.·. C hong es 

in 1he marketin.g environment ere.ate unccrtaint)'. threats, and oppcrtunitles for marketers. 
Firms providing dig itaJ products such as .software, music. and mov;es foce many e.nviron· 

mental threats as well as opportunities. AdV"".mcing: technology provides digital ddivery of 
these products.. which is: an efficient and effective way to reach global ma.rktL<,. On lhe other 
hand. technology has mude it easier for file. sharing v.-,::.bs:ites to infri01,ie on others' intelle,1ual 

properly. The movie and musk industric-.s want more effective legislation in place to cr.tc.k 
down on Lhe thefl of their producls. Most of Lhese developme.nls invoh-c tr)'ing to influence 
controls 10 Slop this threat. including am:sting indi\' iduals invoheed in the development of 
these pir<1ey sites.! The marketing en\'ironment cons1.andy Ouc.1uu1es. re.qujrins ma rketers 10 

monitor it rci,;ularly. 
Although the future is sometimes hard to predicL marketers t.ry to forcc.-ast what may hap· 

petL We can say with certainty th.at mari..c.ter,; continue to modify their mark.ding strutcgie-$ 
and plons in respotL.;e to dynamic e nvironme ntal forces. Consider how technological c han1,oes 

h.a\'e affeclc:d the products offered by the mobile phone industry and "°"' the public's grow· 
ing concern with health and fitness h:is influent.-ed the products of dothing. food . exc:rci~ 
equipment. and hcalth ·COIC companies.. Marketing man.agers who fail to recognize c han!,.'CS 
in environment.al forc.-cs leu\1e their firms unprepared to capitalize o n marketing opportunities 
or to cope with threats crcaled by nhose dumgcs. Coni;ider Kodak's- fa.i lun:. to make the switch 
from film de\'ek>pment to digital pholos. Although Kodak helped to develop digital photog:ra· 
pby. iL(; f:Ulure to capitalize on this new innovaLK>n led the fi rm to file for bankruptcy in 2012. 
h emerged from bankrupt.cy the r,ext year and ha.., since n:stru<.1ured 10 focus o n packaging. 

printing. and g:rophic communicattions servtces. Monitoring the environme nt is crucial to on 
organization's survival and to the fong· term achievement of its goaJs. 

3-la Environmental Scanning and Analysis 
To monitor changes in the market.ing cm,ironment eflCCtjvcly, ma rketers e ngage in environ· 
mental scanning and analysi. ... EnYlronmental scanning is the process of collecting infonna· 
tion about forces in the markeling environme nt. Scanning involves obser\•ation; i;e<.-oodary 
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sources suc h as business. lrOOC, go..,ernment. :md genc:raJ-inlereSI publi<.-ations: a nd market
ing rese.arch. The ln lernet has become a popular scannin.g tool becousc it makd dat:i more. 
accessible and a1lows companiei to gather needed infonnation quickly. Environme ntal scan

ning gh~ companid a n edge O\'er competrlors in a llowing thc:m to take advantage of cur
~ nt trends. Howe\'Cr. simply gathering inform:tt ion about competitor$ and customers i.s not 
enough: <.-ompanies must know how to use that infonnatio:n in the. strategic planning process. 
Man::igers musa be careful not to gathe r so much informat[on that sheer \'Olume makes analy

sis impossible. 
Environmental anaJyslS is the process of U.SSC!!Sing; and inlerpre.ting the infon:na tion 

gatherc.."<l through e nvironmental sc:1nning. A manaser evaluates the information for 3<.X."llrtley. 
tries to rc:soh•c inconsistencies in the data. and, if warm nted assigns significance to the find

inss. fa•aJuating thi.s information should enable the manager 10 identify potential threar.s and 
opportunil~½,. linked to en\•ironmcntnl changes. Understanding the current stale-of the mar
keting environment and re<.-ogniring th.real'> and opportunities that m ight nrise from c,h:mgcs 
within it help companies in their strategic planning. A threat <.-ou1d be rising interest rates or 
commodity prices.. A n opportunity coukl be iocreases in con.,;umer income. decreases in the 

unemployme nt rate-. or adopt.ion of ntw technok>'tY· ln particulnr. e nvironme ntal analysis can 
help ma rketing managers assess the perfonnance of current marketing efforts .and dc\'Clop 

future marketing str:ltegies. 

3-lb Responding to Environmental Forces 
Marketing manat:.'CTS take two senernl approa<.ild to environme ntal foroes: a<.-cepting the m 
as uncontrollable or auempting 10 in Oue nce and shape I.hem. An organization t11a t views 
cn\'ironmentaJ forces as uncontrollable remains pa.~"i\·e and n:acti\'C 1oward the environ
ment. lnstcOO of tr-ying to influence fon.-cs in the e nvironment. its marketing managers .adjusl 
current marketing str.:ategies to environmental changes. They approach w ith ca ution m:u-kct 

opportunities disc.-ovcrcd through e nvironmental sca nning and analysis. On the other hand~ 
mnrketing managm who believe e nvironmental forces c~n be .shaped adopt a more proac
li\'C approach. Conseque ntly. if a ma rket is blocked by traditiona l Cn\'iroomentaJ <.~strnints. 
pnxl<.1.ivc mari..eting managers may apply economic. psychologic al. polit ical and promo
tional skills to gain t1<.-cess to and operate within it. The meal industry. for instimce. tried to 
lobby against Jabtling their products \\'lth countr y-of-origin information. Microsoft. lnte~ 
and Google have responded to political. legal. and regulatory concerns about the ir f>O\\'Cr in 
the computer industr y by <.-ommunicJting the \•aluc of their competitj,..e approoches to \'llri

ous publics. The computer giants contend that their com;petiti\'C success n::sulL'- in superior 
products for the-ir customus. 

A proact i\'e a pproach can be constructi,..e and brins d esired results. To influence envi
ronmenta l forcc.s. market ing managers seek lo identify market opportunitie s or to extract 
greater benefits relative: to costs from existing market opportunities. The ad vertisement 
launched by the National Highway Traffic Safety Com m ission attempts to bring about 
desired results by showing the dangers of te.xting and driving. The OOverlisemc nl purpose
fully c,:wers the foce of the man tcxting 10 demonstrate~· textjug can distract or "'blind .. 
peopk when they a rc o n 1he road. Pol itic.a) a<.1.ion i. .. another way to afftc-t em•ironme nt:d 

forces.. The phor maceutkaJ industry. for ex.ample. has lobbied \<cry effectively for fe\1/Cf 
rcMrictions on prest.Tiption drug mart.cling. However. manat,oers mu.,;1 rc<.-ognize thal the re 
a.re l imits to the degree that environmenta l forces can be shaped. Although an organization 
may be able to influence lesisla tion through lobbying- :1.s the mo\•ie a nd music industries 
a.re do ing to try and stop the piracy of their pruduc1s-it is unlikely that a sinslc organiza
tion can significantly cha nge major economic foctors such as reces.'1:iotL<i. interest rates. or 
commodity prkc:s. 

Whethe r 10 take a re.acth>e or a prooctive approoc-h to e nvironme ntal forces is a dedsion 
for a firm to make ba.'-Cd on i ts strengths or wc.aknesscs. For some organjzat ions. 1he pas

sive. reacti\'e ap proach is more appropriate. but for others the aggre.sS:i\'e appro:ich leads 
10 beltcr perfo rmance. Selectio n of a particular approach depe-nds on an ~aniza.tion's 

111vironmental analysis 
The process of assessing and 
interpreting lhe information 
gathered 1hrough environmen
tal scanning 
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Responding to u,e Marteting 
Environment 
The sponsors of this ad are 
trying lo educ.ate drivers about 
the dangers associated with 
textlng and driving. 

competition Other organiza
tions that market products that 
are similar to or can be substi
tuted for a marteter's products 
in the same geographic area 

brand comJ1el1tors firms that 
martet products with similar 
features and benefits to the 
same customers at similar 
prices 
product competilors 
Firms that compete In the 
same product class but markel 
products with different fea
tures. benefits, and prices 

managerial philosoph;es. objectives. financial resource-s, customers. and human resources 
skills. as well a.~ on the environment within which the organi7..ation operates. Both organj. 
zational foe.tors and managers' personal chara("tcri-stics nffect the variety of n:sp0nses lo 
changing C'n\•i.ronmental <.-onditions. MicrosofL for instance, c.-an toke a proucti\'C approach 
because of its financial resources and lhe high1y visible im.ase of its founder. BilJ Gales. 
However, Mit.-rosofi has also been the target of \'arious lawsuits regarding antkompctith·e 
practicc.-i. demo nstrating lhal C\'t"-tt Microsoft is Limited in how far it con influen<.-e the busj. 
ne½<i.s: em•ironmenl. 

In the remainder of this di..a;peer. v.'C explore in grc:11er detail the six environmental 
forces---compeliti\'e, economic, politk:a1. legal and regulalory. technologk:a1. and sociocuJ. 
turol- dui.t interacl 10 create opportunities and thrcais thru. must be considered in S.trlltegic 
planning.. 

13-2 COMPETITIVE FORCES 
Few firms. if any. operate free of competition. In focL for ITlOsl goods and services, cuslomerS 
h..a\'C many alternatives from whic h to cboosie. Although the fivie best·SCLling soft drinks in 
the United States are Coke. Die.t Coke. PcpSi·Cola. Mountain Dew. and Dr Pepper. sof1.drink 
sales in general have flattened as consumers ha,'C turned to altemathies such as bottled waler. 
Oavorcd water. fruit juK'e-. and iced tea products.) Thus. when m:trkcting managers define lhc 
torge1 markct(S) their fi rm will serve .. they simultaneously <.'$tablish 3: sel of competitors.~ In 
addition. marketing managers mu.SI con..,ider the type of competitive struc ture: in which the 
firm operates. In this section. we examine types o f <.·ompetition and compditi\'c saructure~. as 
well as the importance of monitoring competilors' actions. 

3-2a Types of Competitors 
Broadly speak ing. all finns compete with one another for cuslOmers' dollars. More prac:ti· 
cally. hO\\'t"ver, a marketer gencr.11.ly defines comp&tition a." other firms that marl..et products 
that an: similar to or can be substituted for its products in the same ~oeosraphk are:.. These 
competitors can be dassified into one of four types. Brand competitors market produ<.1.S 
with similar foatun:s and benefits to the same. clLi.tomers at similar prices. Fu" instance. o 
thirsty. (..tk>rie•conscious c.-:ustomc:r may choose II diet soda sue,h as Diet Coke or Diet Pepsi 
from the soda machine. HD"'C\'C:r. thc.,;e sodas face competition from other types of beVl"rnges. 
Product competitors compete in the same produc t da~ but markr:l products with differ
ent features. benc:fils. and prices. The thirsty d ieter m ighl purcha$C icctl tea. juice. a spans 
be\·erage, or bottled water instead of a soda. 
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Brand Competlllon 
Diet Coke and Diel Pepsi 
compete head·to·head in 1he 
soft-drink market 

gt.nerlc competitors 

Generic competitors provide very different products that solve the .same problem or 
satisf )' the same basic customer need. Our dieter might simply ha,·c a glass of water from the 
kitchen tup to satisfy her thirst. Total budget competitors compete for the limited ftrum
cial rcsoun:cs of the same customers.5 Tot.al budget compietitor.s for Diet Coke. for example. 
mjght include gum. a newspaper. and bananas. Although 1111 four 1ypes of competition can 
affccl a firm's marketing perfonn:ince . brand competitors are the most significant because 

Firms that provide very dif· 
ferent produc1s that sotve the 
same problem or satisfy the 
same basic cus1omer need 
total budget compelllors 
Arms lhat compete for the 
limited financial resources of 
the same customers 

EMERGING TRENDS 

Ticketmaster's New Strategy to Address Competition 

After many years of lobbying reguialory officials 10 reslrict 
ticket scalpers, Tlcketmaster Is taking a new approach 
with its oompelttion-inclusive mar1celing strategy. Scalpers 
resen tickets for admission to events at higher prices. with
out sharing profils with the original seller. Ticketmaster 
has developed a plalfo«n called TM+ that allows scalpers 
to post their tickets on the Ticketmaster website alongside 
previously un-purchased tickets. Resellers can determine 
their own price as long as it is not less than face value. 
The resellers' tickets are designated on the websfte so 
consumers can choose trom whom they purchase tickets. 
This increases competition because customers can see if 
the resellers are chargJng significantly more tor seats that 
are the same or similar to others. 

To meet the competitive challenge ot convincing 
resellers to post their tickets on their website rather 
than on other sites such as StubHub, Tlcketmaster is 
otfering the use of software without a fee and adding 
purchase fees to the buyer's price rather than to the 
seller. Some worry. however. that Ticketmaster may 
engage in unfair price competition with its new plat
form and continue to hold tickets for preferred clients. 
Additionally, other consumers are concerned that tick
ets will now cost m0<e than they did before. Resellers 
generally price their tickets higher than face value, and 
Ticketmaster marks the price up to three times higher to 
include various fees for processing the tickets.• 
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monopoly Acompetitive 
structure in Which an organlza· 
tion otters a product that has 
no dose substitutes. makJng 
that organization the sole 
source of supply 

oligopoly A competitive 
structure in which a few sellers 
control the supply of a large 
proportion ot a product 
monopolisuc comp1tlUoa 
A competitive structure In 
which a flrm has many poten
tial compelitors and tries to 
develop a marketing strategy 
to differentiate its product 
pure competUlon A market 
stru::ture characterized by an 
extremely large number of 
sdlers. none strong enough to 
significantly influence price or 
supply 

buyers lypically see the different p roducts of these firm.~ a.,. di.reel substitutes for one another. 
Conscque.ntly. marketers tend to c<>nc.cnlnlte en\•ironmento.l a nalyses on brand competitors. 

3-2b Types of Competitive Structures 
The number of firms that supp1y o product may affe<.1 lhc s t~ ng th of competitors. When 
jlL.:.t one o r a few fi rms conlrul supply, competiti\'(' factors exert a different form of influence 

on marketing activities than when many competitors exi.sl. Table 3.1 presents four general 
type$ of competit.i'lc struc1u.re1: monopoly. oligopoly. monopolistic competition. :md pure 
competition. 

A monopoly exists when an organit..:llion offers a product that has no dose substitutes.. 
making that organiz:ition the sole. source of supply. Because the organizatjon has no competi· 
tors. it controls the supply of the p roduct completcly aud. as a single seller. ,·an creel bani· 
ers 10 pocrntial competitors. 1n reality. most mooopolid surviving today are local utilities. 
which are hea\•i ly regulated by local. s tate. or federal agencies. These monopolid are tuler· 
ated because of the trc.mendous firumcial resources needed to de\-ek>p and operate t~m: few 
organizations am obtain the lln.anc-ial or political rcsoun:es to mount any <.-ompetitfon against 
a Joc::tl water ~upplicr. On the other hnnd . competition is increasing in the elcctrtc and cable 
television industries. 

Au oligopoty exists when tt few sellers tonlrol the supply of a large proportion of a prod· 
uct. In this ca.-.e, eoch sclk r cons&ders the reoc1ions of other sellers to dlangcs in marketing 
activitid. PruducLS facing oligopol istic competition may be homo<~eneous.. such as aluminum. 
or differentiated. ~uch as packat,'Cd deli\'Cry scrvicc.s. Usu:iHy barriers of some sort make 
lt difficult to enter the marl.et and compete with oligopolie$. For cxampk. because of the 
enorm ous financial outlay required. few rompauics oc indh•iduaJs <.-OUJd afford to e nter the 
oil. refining or s tcel·producing ind.usary. Morco,'Cr. some industries demand spcc:.ial lechnica) 

or marketing skills. o qu:d ificatioo that deters the entr)' of many potential competitors:. 
Monopolistic competition CJti.-:ts when :i firm with many potential compe-titors attempts 

to cb·ek,p a marketing strategy to differentiate its product. The insumnce industry. for 
ins1ance. is highly <.Xlmpctjti\'t:. rctiuiring <.-ompanies to market the-benefits of their products. 
Geico differentiates their products by promoting their ,•:due in o tag line from its commcrci.al 
" 15 minutes can save you 15% or more on your car insurance ." Jn monopoli!,tic competition 
markets, such as insurance. price can effectively differentiate the products. 

Pure competition. if it existed at all. W(mld entail an extreme!)' large numbu of seUc:rs. 

none of w hic h <.-uuld significantly influence price or supply. Products would be homog:eueous. 

Table 3.1 Selected Chara,cteristi<:s of Competitive Structures 

Type of Number of Ease of Entry 
Structure Competitors Into Market Product Examples 

Monopoly One Many bani ers Almost no Wat&r ulilities 
subSlilutGs 

Oligopoly Fow Some batri&rs Homogeneous 
or difte(entiat&d 

UPS, FedEx, 
U.S. Postal 

(Wlth real or S&Mce 
perceived (packago 
dlt18r'Gl"ICGS) d&llwry) 

Monopolistic Many Few batriers P(odUCt Wrat1gler. l&vl 
competiti0t1 dilte(entlaUon, 

with many 
S1rauss (Joans) 

subStitutes 

Pur& Unlhnited No bani&:rs Homogeneous Agricultural 
competition products com maiket 
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ond entry into the market wouJd be easy. The closesa thiing 
to a n exo.mple of pure competition is a n unregulated farm
ers' ma.rkct. where local growers gather to sell their produce. 
Commoditid such as soybeans. <.-om. a nd wheat ha\·e 1beir 

markeLS subsidized or regulated by the t:,'OVernmenL 
Pure competition i..:; an idea1 at one end of the <.-ontinuum. 

and a monopoly is at the other end. Most markelers function 
in a <."<Knpetilh'C e nvironment somewhere between these two 

extremes. 

3-2c Monitoring Competition 
Markelas need to monitor the at.1.ions of major competitors to 
determine what specific stmlcgics competitorS a.re u.,.;ing :'Ind 

How many 
geckos does it 
take to screw 
in a lightbulb? 

how those strategies affect their O'l''n. Competithie inlens ity 
influences a finn·s strategic approach to market<;. 6 Price is: one 

markt'ling strategy variable that mo:.t competitors monitor. 
When Delta or Southwest Airlines lowers its fare on a route, 

1wo. Bu.t 0t1t 1$ s,:vlng people money 
on w m$l.lr11tw:it ee, you, (fUote «oct.y 

most major airlines ottempl 10 match the price:. Monitoring 
guKles marketers in de\•cloping competiti\'C advantag.e.s and in 

adju..(;ting: <.'tlm:nl marketing strategic." and planning new one.s. 
When o.n airline such as Southwest acquires a compt'titor such 
as AirTran. less <.-ompetitioo cxi.sts in the ma rket. 

GEICI • 

Monopolistic Compet.ltion 

In monitoring competition. ii is not enough 10 a na lyu g 
ov·<1.ifablc information: the firm must de\·ek>p a system for gath- @ 

cring ongoing information about competitors and potential 
competitors. lnforma1ion about competitors allows market.ins 

managers to assess the performance of their own mart.cl-
ing efforts and lo recognize the strength.'i and weaknesses in 
their own marl..cting strategies. In addit ion. or~ani:talions :trc 

Geico uses price promotion to help (ifferentlate Its products from 
others in the monopolistic market for insurance. 

n-wardcd for laking risks ond deal ing with the uncertainty created by inadequate infonna
tion.' Data about market shares. producl mO\"Cment. sales , ·olumc. and expenditure le\'cls can 
be useful. However. accurate information on these mzittcri. is oflen difficult 10 obtain. 

3-3 ECONOMIC FORCES 
Economic forces in the ma.rketing environme-nt influence both ma rketers' and customers" 

decisions and a<.".tivilics. Jn this section. we examine the effects of general economic condi
tion..., os well as buying pow-er and the faclor$ that affect people's willingness to spend. 

3-3a Economic Conditions 
The overall state of the economy fluctuates in all countries. Clunges in gener.d economic 
conditions affecl (and arc affected by) supply a nd demand, buying power. ,villingness to 
spend. consumer expenditure le\'C'Js. and intensity of <.-ompetili\'C behavior. Therefore .. cur
rent e.conomic conditions and changes in the economy have a brood impacl on the success of 
organizations' marketing strategics. 

Flu<.1uations in the economy follow a general p::ittcrn~ often n::ferred to as the business 
cycle. In the tr.iditionaJ view. the business cycle <.-onsists of four s tages: prosperily, recession. 
depression. and recovery. From a global perspccti,'C. different regions of tl1e world may be in 
different stagc.s of the business C-)'cle during: the same period. Throug hout much of the 1990s. 
for e.xample, lhc United S tales e.xperienced growth (prospicrity). The U.S. economy began to 

sl°"' in 2000. w ith a brief recession, especially in high-technol0'6)' industries. in 2001. Many 

business cycle A pattern of 
economic fluctuations that has 
four stages: prosperity, reces
sion. depression, and recowry 
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prosperltr A stage of the 
bus&less cyde characterized 
by low ooemployment and 
relatively high total income. 
which together ensure high 
buying power (provided 1he 
inflation rate stays low) 
recenloa A stage of the 
business cycle during which 
unemployment rises and total 
buying power declines. stifling 
both consumer and business 
spending 
depreulon A saage of lhe 
business c)'de when unem· 
ploymeot is extremely high. 
wages are very low. total 
disposable income is at a 
mlrMmum. and consumers lack 
confidence in lhe economy 
recovery A stage of the 
business cyde In which the 
economy moves from reces
sion or depresskm toward 
prosperity 
buying power Resources. 
such as money, goods, and 
services. that can be traded in 
an exx:hange 
Income For an Individual, the 
amount of money received 
through wages, rents. inves1-
men1s, pensions. and subsidy 
paymet1ts for a given period 

dot-com or lnteme.t companies faiBed. Japan, however. endured a recession during most of the 
1990s and in10 the early 20CJO!. Economic variation in the global marketplace creates a pfo.n
ning challenge for firms that .sell product! in multiple markets around the world. In 2008. the 
United States experien< .. 't"d an economic downturn due 10 higher energy ))f'i<.ti, faHing home 
values. inc:~.using unemployment_ the financ.":jal crisis in the banking industry. and fluctuat
ing currency V:tlues. Tb:it rec.-cssioo was lhe longest since the Great Deprdsion of the 1930s. 

During prospetity. unemployment is low and total income is relativdy high. Assuming 
a )ow inflation rate. lhL,; combination ensures high buying J>()Wer. If the economic outlook 
remains prosperous. consumers gcmerally are willing to buy. In 1he prosperity stai,oe. marketers 
often Cllpancl their product offerin,gs to lake 00\':tnt:ige of iocreasctl buying power. They con 
sometimes capcu.n: a larger market sha.n: by intensifying dL.;tribution and promotjon effort.,;. 

Because unemployment rises during a recession. total buying power declines. These fac
tors. u.o:;ually ac.comp:inied by consumer pes.~imism. often saifle bolh consumer and business 
spending.. As buying power decreases. many c.-ustOITIC'JS may become more price and value 
conscious. and look for basic. functional products.. When buying power decrca...ed during lhc 
most recent rec.-ession. departme.nl s tore sales dropped. ConsumerS began shopping at off
prtC'c retn.ik:rs sud1 tis T J. Ma.xx and Ross. Even during I.he rt'(;()Vef'y C)-ck, man)' consumers 
opc.t'-d to c.-oo.tinuc ihopping al off-price retailers to take advantage of the lower prices.• The 
Doll:tr Store, Dollar Tree. Family Dollar. and Dollar Genera) arc among the fastest growing 
disoount an<l general merchandise chains! 

During a recession. some firm.s make the misaake of drnstic-'.:i.lly reducing their marketing 
efforts, thus damaging lheir ability to ~"Un•h-e. Obviously. however. n:t.arkcters should cotL,;icler 
some revision of their m:i.rh"ling acti vitie$ during a recessionary period. Bec.-au...e consumcu ore 
more t.-oncerned about the f unct.iona) vaJue of product~. a c.-umpany shook! focus its markd.ing 
resean:h on delermining precisely what functions buyers want and make sure those fun(1.ions 
become part of its products. Promocional effortS ~houkl emphasiu \'aluc and utility. Marketers 
must also carefully monitor lhe needs and expectations of their companies' tarF t markets. 

A prolonged recc~ion may become a depression. :i period in which unemployment is 
extremely high. w.iges arc \'ery low. tocat disposable income is at a minimum . .,. and consum
ers lack <.'Onfidenc.c in the econOm)'. A depression usually lasts for an exlended period. oflcm 
years. and has been experienced b)' Russia. Mexico. and Br.tX.il in the 2000s. Although evi
dence supports maintnining or even i.ncn-asing )c-pending during economic slowdowns. mar
keting budgets art' more like!)' lo DC cut in the face of an economic downturn. 

During recovery, the economy mO\'CS from recession or deprc:$sion toward prosperity. 
During this period. high unemployment begins 10 decline. total disposable income increases. 
and the economic gloom that redu:c.-ed consumers' willingness to buy subs.ides. Both the abil
ity and the willingness to buy rise. Marketers face some problem.o, during recovery: hence. it 
ii difficult to ascertain how qujckly and to wh:tt le\-el prosperity will return. Large firms such 
as Procter & Gamble must try 10 assess how quickly consumers will increase their purchase 
or higher-priced brands vtrSlL'i economy brands. ln thL,; stage. madclers shoukl main1aiu 
as much Oe:c.ibility in Lhe-ir mad.:-eting ~1r:uegic..; as possible so they can make the needed 
adjustments. 

3-3b Buying Power 
The strength of a person's buying power depends on economic conditions anti the size of 
the resour<."CS-money. good$. and scn•iccs that c-an be 1r.1ded in an exchange-that enable 
the individual 10 make purchases. The major financial source.s of buying power arc income. 
credit.,. and v.ulth. For an indi\•i.dual, income is the amount of money recei\'ttl th.rough 
wages. rents, in\'estments. pensions, and subsidy )Xlyments for o gi\'en period. such a..~ a month 
or a year. Normally this money is allocated among taxes. spending fllr goods and servic.·es. 
and savings. The median annual household income in the United States is approximately 
S.Sl.017.• Howc\>er. because of differen<."0i in people's educational levels. abilities. OCCUJKI· 

tions. and wealth. iN..-ome is not equally distributed in th.is country. 
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MackelttS are most interested in the runount of money left 

after payment of laxes because this disposable income is 
ui>ed for spending. or saving.. Because disposable income i,i: a 
ready source of buying pt)\\'Cr. the total amount a\'ailabJe in 
a notion is important 10 marketers. SevCTal factors detennine 
the ;.ju of IOI.al disposable income. One-is the torn.I amounl of 
income:. which is affected by wage le\'clS, the rate of unem
ployment, interest rates. and d i\•idend rates. Because dis?()S
:lhk income is income left after tax.cs are paKl. the rwmber 
and amount of laxes dircc:tly a.ff ecl the size of total dispo_,;(d)Je 
income. When taxes rise. disposable in<."Ome decline:t: when 
I.axes fo.11. disposable income inc.Teases. 

Dispos:abk income that is available for spending and sa,•
ing afler an inclividunl has purdiased the basic necessities of 
food. clothing. und shelter i..; called dlscnitlona.ry Income. 
People use discretionary inc.vme to purchase cnlertainl'nl!nl. 
vacation. ... automobiles. education. pets. furniturt"-. appliances. 
and so on. Change-sin total discretionary inc.-ome affect s:sles 
of lhes.e products. especially automobiles. furniture. IU1,oe 
appliances. and other costly durable goods. Gucci Group sells 
products that a.rt"-often pun:hased with d.iscretionary inc.-ome. 
They c-hose octor James Franco to wear thc-.ir Gucci B::tmboo 
sung.Las.,;es. which sell for more than S600. By using a popular 
celebrity to model its sunglassi:s. Gucci hopes to create de..:;ir. 
ability and an image of exdusivity for the prodU<.1. DlscretJon-ary Income 

Credi, en:tbles people to spend future inc.-omc now or in 
the near future. Hov..'C\-tr. credit incre.ases <.-u.rrent buyin; 
pt)\''Cr at the expense of future buying power. Se\'er.d foctors 
determine whether people u...c. acquire. or forgo credit. First. 

Gucci hopes using a poputar celebrity to model its Gucci Bamboo 
Sunglasses will encourage consumers to spend their discretion· 
ary income on this luxury product 

crt'.'djt must be ava.ilabk. Interest r.1tes also affect buyers' decisions lo use crc-.dit. especia.lly 
for expens:i\'e purchases such as homes. app1iani.~s. and automobiles.. When interest rates are 
low, the totnl cost of automobiles and houses becomes more afford.able. In the United Slates. 
Jow iolen:st rates in the 2000s induced many buyers 10 take oo the high level of debt necessary 
10 own a home. fueling a tremendou.,;, boom in the c.-oni>tiruction of new homes and the sa)~ 
()folder homes. In contrast. when interest rates are high. consumers are more likely to delay 
buying such expensive items. Use of credit is also affct.-1ed by <.-rec.HI terms. suc-h as size of the 
down payment and amount and number of monthly payments. 

Wealth is the accumulation of past income. natural resources. and financial resources. 
h exisL'i in many forms, including c:ish.. kt.-:urities. savini;s a<."t.-OU.nts. gokL jewdry. and real 
C'State. Global wealth is incrca.,;,ing, with 16 million millionaires worldwide.11 Like iot."Ome. 
wealth is unevenly d.islributed. A person <."tln have ti high income and '\-WY little wealth. II is 
als() possible. bu1 not likdy. for a person to have greal wealth but liu1e income. The signifi. 
ca.nee of wealth to marketers is that as people become wealthier. they gain buying power in 
lh.n:e way;.: They can use lheir wealth to make current purchases. to generate: inc.-ome. and to 
acquire large amounts of credit. 

Income. credit. and wealth equip <."Unsumcrs with buying po""-er to purchase goods and 
service;.. Marke tins man.agers mlL,;t be aware of current leve1s and expt<.1ed changes in buying 
pcrwer in their own markets because buying power d.irccl!ly affcc:ts the typ~ and quantities 
of goods and Scn'iCC:S customers purchase. lnform.ation about buying power is available from 
government sources. trade associations. and research agencies. One of the most current and 
comprehensive sources of buying-power da1a is tl1e Sales &. Mart.e1i1tg Management S11n·ey 
of Buying Power, publishtd annually by Sales & Marketing Management magazine. Hoving 
buying pcw,·cr. however. does not mean con.;;umers will buy. They must also be willing to use 
their buying power. 

disposable l.ncome After-tax 
Income 
dlscrtllonuy Income 
Disposable income availabfe 
for spending and saving after 
an individual has purchased 
the basic necessities of food. 
clothing, and shelttr 
wealth The accumulation 
ot past fOCOme, natural 
resoorces. and financial 
resources 
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wllllngnes.s to spend 
An inclination lo buy because 
o1 expected satisfaction from 
a product Influenced by the 
ability to buy and numerous 
psychological and social forces 

3-3c Willingness to Spend 
People's wlUlngneas to spend-th~ir indinaLion to buy because: of expected saLisfoc. 
tion from a product- is. to ~c degree, related to their ability to buy. That is. pcop1c arc 
sometimes more. willing to buy if they ha\·e 1he buying pov.-er. Hov.'C.vcr. a number of other 
elements also influence wi ll ingness to spend. Some elements affect specific products: 
others influence spending in general A product's price and value influence almost all or 
us. Cross pens. for instance. appeal to customers who are willing to spend more for fine 
w riting instruments e\·cu when lower-priced pens a.re readily available. T he amount of 
sati~faction rtt.eived from II product already ~ ·ned m:iy also infl ue nce c ustomers· deiirc 

to buy oth er produ<.1S. Satisfactioo depends not only on the qual i1y of the currently owned 
produl1 bu! a lso on numerous psythological a nd .social forces. The Americn.o C ustomer 
Satisfaction Index. computed by the National Q uality Resean:h Center a t the Univasity of 
M ic higan (sec Fig ure 3.1), offers an ind icator of c ustomer satisfactio n with a w ide variety 
of businesses. T he American Customer S:ttis:factio n Index helps madt'lers to understand 
bow consume rs percei\'e their industries a nd businesses and adapt their markeling strote
g.ie.s accordingly. 

Factors that affect co nsumers· general w illingne-ss 10 spend are expe<.1:i.tions about 
future e mployment. inc.Orne levels. prit.-es. family size, n.od general economic conditions. 
Willing ness to spend ordinarily dedine.s if people are unsure whether or how long they 

w ill be e mployed. :ind it usualLy increases if people are reasonably certain of h igher 
incomes in the future. Expe.ctatio ns of r ising price½~ in the ne.ar future may a lso inc rease 
w itlingness to spend in the present. For a g.h•e n level of buying power, the larger the fam
i ly. the greate r the w illingm:.ss to spend. O ne reason for this rclatiom,hip i.s that as the size 

of a family increases. more dollars must be Spent to pnwide the basic necessities to sustain 
family members. 

Figure 3.1 
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Jnda~~~ {.lctts«!cl fc,t,nwy l. 2014). 
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13-4 POLITICAL FORCES 

Political, leg.a~ and regulatory fon."CS of the marketing cm·ironment arc closely intcrrcl:¥1.ed. 
Legislation is enatled, kgaJ decisions an: interpreted by courtS. and regulatory 3!,.1Cncies arc 
created and operated. [or the mOSI part. by ela.1.ed or appointed officials.. Legislation and 
regulations (or the I.ad:. thereoO rdl«1 the <..'Vrrent political out1ook. After the financial crisi.11 
caused a worldwide n:ccssion. the goven1mcnt passed the Dodd-Fr.mk Wall Street Reform 
and Consumer Protection Acl of 2010. Thjs agc-ncy was c.re.akd to increase. accountability :and 
tmnsparcn<.-y in the financial industry.'! The legislation established a new Comumer Financial 
Protection Bureau to protecl consumers from dcccplh'C fina.nc..-:i.al prd(.1.ices. 11 On the other hand. 
many political leilders bl:uned this legislation for slowing down the economic reccr,-cry and add
ing. ex.tra costs and uncertainty 10 business decisH>n making. Consequent1y. the pOliticaJ forces 
of the market.ins environment havt" the pot en ti.al to influence martciing decisions and strategics. 

Marl:c..1.ing organizations strive to maintain .b,>ood relations v.'lth elected and appointed politi
ca) official$ for several reasons. Political off ..-ials well disposed toward particu):1r fimlS or indus
tries arc less likely to create or cnfon.'<' laws and regulations unfovo.Jble to those companies.. 
Conscqucntly. political officials who belie\'e oil companies .are makjng honest efforts to control 
pollution :trt" unlikely to create-and enforce highly restrictive pollu1.ion-control laws. Government 
contrncts can be very profitable. so understanding. the com petitivc. bidding process for obcain
ing cwitrocts is important. FinaUy. political officials can play key roles in helping organizations 
set.--urc foreign m:utets. Govemmenl offa.;uis will .sometimes organize tr.tde missions in which 
business ex.ecutivcs t:,'O to foreign oouoarics to meet with potential cJjents or buyers.' .. 

Many marketers view politic.al fon.-cs as be)'Ond thcirco:ntrol and simplr adjlLi:t toconditions 
that arise from those fon.-es. Some firms. however. seek to inOuence the political process. In some 
cases. organizntions pubJidy procest the actions of legis.lati\'C bodies. More oftm. organizations 
help elect individuals 10 poli1ical offices who re<Janl them po<itively. Much of !his help is in the 
form of campaign <..-untributions. AT&T is au example of a oompany th.at has attempecd to influ
ence legislation anti regulation over a long period of time~ Sinc..-c 1990. AT&T has made more than 
$55 million in corporole donations for use in supporting the campaign funds of political can
didates..15 Some companic.s choose to dwi:uc to the campaign funds of opponents when it is 
believed to be II close mce. Until recently, laws ha,·e limited <.."OrpOrale con1ributions to pOliticaJ 
c:unpaign fu.nd.11 for s.pccific c-,mdidates. and company-sponsored political ndvertisements c..-oukl 
primarily focus only on lopics (e.g., health c-.:i.re) and not on CWldidates.. In the 2010 ruling for 
c;,f~n.,; United v. Federal Electim, Commissimr. the Supreme Court ruled that the go\'ernmcnt 
is not authori:,.cd to b:t.n corporate spending in candjdatc elections.I" This means thaL future 
election.s; <..-:an be affectc..-d by large corporate donations to candidates. Marl..eters also can influ
ence the political process through pOlilical octiwi committees (PAC!i) that solicit donations 
from ind.i\•iduals and then contribute those fonds lo candidnteit running for pOlitica) office-~ 

Companies can tt.lso participate in lhe political pn.x"CSS through lobbying to persuOOC pub
lic and/or government ()fficials to favor a particular posittOn in dedsH>n making. Many ~a
nizations concerned about the threat of legislation or re;ulation that mar negati\'cly affect 
their operations employ lobbyists 10 communicate their cone.ems lo elected officials. Case 
in point. as the U.S. gO\ecmmcnt delxtlc:s whether to poss s1ri<.1er laws regulating marketing 
acti\'ities over the Internet social media firms such as Google are sending lobbyists 10 give 
their r-c:sp«1.i,-c viewpoint,; regarding the proposed legislation. 

13-5 LEGAL AND REGULATORY FORCES 
A number of federal Laws influence marketing decisions :and activities. Table 3.2 lists some 
of lhe most important faws. Jn addjtion to discussing these. Jaws. which deal with competition 
and oonsumer protec..1.ion. this section examines the effects of regulatory agencies and self
regulatory [or<.."CS on marke1lng efforts. 
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Table 3.2 Major Federal Laws Th at Affect Marketing Decisions 

Name and Date Enacled Purpose 

Sherman Anfitrusa Acl (1890) 

Clayton ACI (1914) 

F&derat Ttade C0tnmission 
Act (1914) 

Robinson-Patman Act 
(1936) 

Whee1e,-Lea Act (1938) 

Lanham ACI (1946) 

Ceber- Kefauve:r Acl (1950) 

Fair Packaging and Labe~ng 
Acl(1966) 

Magnuson-Moss War'tanty 
(FTC) ACI (1975) 

Consumer GOOds Pricing 
Acl(1975) 

Foreign Cotrupt Ptacllces 
Acl(19n) 

Trademark Counterfeiting 
ACI (1980) 

Tradema,k Law Aevbion Act 
(1988) 

Nutrition Labeling and 
Education Acl (1990) 

Telephone Coos.umer 
Protection Act {1991) 

F&deraJ Trademark Oltutlon 
ACI (1995) 

OtgitaJ Mdliennlum Copyr1gtil 
Acl(1996) 

Cl'lildren's Online Privacy 
Protection Act (2000) 

Oo Not Cata Implementation 
Acl (2003) 

Credit Card Act (2009) 

Dodd-Frank Wail Stree1 
Reform and Consumer 
Protection Ad {2010) 

Pmhlbft.s ooottacts, combin.atk>ns. or conspirackls to restrain trade; estabtishes as a 
miscteme.anor monopoliting or attempting 10 monopolize 

Prohl>its specific practices sueh as price discrirniMlion, excllJS;N&de.aJer arrangements, at1d 
SIOCk acquisitions whose efl8CI may nolic:eably lessen competition 0r' tend to c:real8 a mooopoty 

Created the Federal Tmcse Com.mlssion; alSO gives the FTC irw&Stlgatory powers to be 
used in p,eventing unfai, methOds. of competftion 

Prohibits ptlce discrimination that lessens compeliUon among wholesal'8rs or retai!Grs: 
prohibits p,Oducars from gMng disproportionate servtC&S ot facihtias to tatge buyers 

Prohibits untalr and deceptive acts and practices regarcue:ss of whether competition Is 
tnjured; places advetlising of fOOd:s and drugs under the jw1sdtctiot1 of the FTC 

Provides protections tor and regutaUOtl of brand nam6s. brand mar1cs. trade names. and 
trademarks 

Prohibits any col'J)O(atioo engaged In commerce, from acql.aring lh& whole or any part 01 
the stock o, other share of the capital assets of a.nether corporalio.n when the ettl)Ct would 
substantially lessen competition or lend 10 create a monopoly 

Prohibits untalr or deceptive packaging or lab61in9 of consumGr ptodUcts 

Provkfas tor minimum disclOS.ure standarc:ls tor written consume, product warranties; 
defines minimum oonserit Slandat ds for written warrant1'8s; allows the FTC 10 prescribe 
tn1erpre1ive rules In policy statamEMIS regarding unfair or d&ceptive pracUoes 

Prohlbfl.S the use of price maintenance a9(8ements among manufacture,s and tesellers Jn 
interstne commerce 
Prohibits Amerfcan eotnpanies from making llticit payments to foreign oUiciaJs in order to 
obtain 0t keep business 

Imposes civil and criminal penalties against these whO deal ltl countedeit consume, goOds 
OI' arry oounter1eh gOOds thal can threaten health or safety 

Amends th& Lanham Act to anew brands not yet Introduced to be prOl&eled through 
teglstratlon Wtth th& Patent and Tradetnar'k Office 

Prohibits exagg&rated he.aJth daims; requires all prooesS&d 1o0ds to contain labels With 
nutrruotlaJ infonnation 

Establi:She$ proo&dutes to avoid u.nwanted telephOne solichatklns; prohibits marketers frOn'I 
using an automated te.lephotle diali:ng system ot at1 art.ificiaJ or prereCOfded voioe to certain 
telephone lltles 

Grat1ts trademark ownem the righl to protect trademarks and requires relinquiShtnent of 
names that match ot pamJlel existiing trademarkS 

Refltled copyright taws to protect digital vetsions of copyrighted materiaJs., inducting music 
and movies 

ReguSates IP'le coltedion of pe.rsonalty kjentif.able inlormaUon (name, address. &•mail address, 
hot>bies, interests. o, itltorm.atiotl collecled through cOOkies) or\lloo l1om children under age 13 

Oireots the FCC and FTC 10 cocudinate so their rules a,e con.sistent tegareiing 
lelematketJng catl practlo&s lncludlng lhe Do Not Call RegJstry a.nd other lists, as well as 
caU abandOnment: in 2008, U'le FTC amended ils rules and banned pmrecol'ded sales 
pitches tor all but a lew easas 

Implements strict rules on credit card companies ,egar'Clitlg 1opics such as ;ssulng credit to 
youthS, terms disclOStlre. interes1 tates. and loos 

Promot&$ linancl.aJ reform to lnct&.ase accountabildy and transparency in lhe financia1 
itldustry. protects consum&rs lrom deceptive tinanda1 practices, and establishes the 
Bureau OC Consume.r Flnanctal Protection 
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3-Sa Procompetitive Legislation 
Pn.l<.Xlmpetjti,·c laws arc designed 10 JXden'C rompC"tition. Mm.t of these laws were enacted to 
end various anlitrade pn«.1.icc$ deemed unacceptable by society. The Sherman Antitrust Acl. 
for example. wat passed in 1890 to pre,·cnt bu!.inesses from rt"StrninincJ trade. and monopoliz. 
ing markets. Examples or illegal anticompetitjve practices include stc:iHng trade secfC'ts or 
obtaining ocher confidential inft'>nTlation from a competitor '$ employtts, trademark and copy
right infringement. price fixing. fuls:e :idvcrtising. and dcce-ptive selling methods such a:s ·'bait 
and switch"' and false t'C'presentatK>n of product<.. The Lanham Act (1946) and the Federal 
Trademark Dilution Act (1995). for instan(.-e. help companies protect their t.mdcmarl:.s (brand 
names. logos. and othe-r registe~d symbols) against infringement. The latter :ilso requires 
users of names that match or p:1rallel existjng t.rademarks to relinquish them to pre,•ent con· 
fusion among consumers. Antitrust laws olso authori:cc the gm,ttnmenl to punis.:h companies 
that engage in such anticompc,.'1.itive practices. f-or instance. JP Morgan reoched a Sl3 billion 
$ci.t1emc:nt with the Jus1k-e Department 10 resol\'e o.UegattOns that it had sold bad mongages 
that harmed homeowners once the financial crist'S hit. el 

l aws haVt" aJso been created to prC\'ent bu;;inesses (rum gaining an unfair advantage 
through bribery. The U.S. f-oreign Corrupt Practice½'> Act (FCPA) prohjbits American com. 
panics from making illicit payments to foreign officials in order to obtain or keep business. 
To illusarute. Dicbo1d Jnc .. a provider of inaegroted self-service dcli,·ery and sccurit y systems. 
pajd S25.2 million to senle alJegations Lhot it had bribed g,o,·emment offi<.-i.als in Indonesia 
and China and faltified rccoo:ls in Ru..;sia to secure and retain contracts.Ill The FCPA does 
alk,w for small facilitntK>n ("grease'') p;iyments to expedite routine gove-mmenl transa<.1.ions. 
However, the pas;;age of the U.K. Bribery Act does not a llow for ra'-;litation payments." The 
U.K. Bribery Act is m~ encompassing th.an the FCPA and ha..; sig:nific:aut implication.,; for 
global bu.sines.-.. Under this law companies can be fount! guilty of bribery even if the bribery 
did not take place within the U.K... and company officials without explicit knowledge about 
the misconduct c-an ~•HI be hekl oc.countabfc .. The law appties to any business with operations 
in the U.K.» Howe~r. the U.K. Bribery Law does a.now for leniency if 1be company has an 
effecti,t compliance program and undergoes periodic ethi<.-al assessment$.:!! In response to 
the law. companies ba.,·c begun to .Sl.rengthcn their (.'Ompliancc programs related to bribery. 
Kimbcrly-Clwk now requires some of its busine.s;; 1x111ners to consent to audits and ke.¢p 
thorough docume.111.ution of the.ir payments. t! 

Political Forces 
Protes1ors carry a banner 
to protest the sale of 
geneticaDy modified food 
during a demonstration at 
a biotectmotogy indt.tStry 
conference. 
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Consumer Credit &ard 
Security 
Credit card lheh has created 
the need for consumer vig1· 
lance and regulatory agencies' 
asstStance in preventing fraud. 

3-Sb Consumer Protection Legislation 
Consumer protection JegislaLion is nol a recent development. D uring the mid-1800s. lawmak
crs in many st.ates passed Ltrw'S LO prohibit aduheration of food ond drugs. Howc\-er. <."Onsumer 
protection laws a t the-federal le,'el. mushroomed in the mid-1960s a nd early l970s. A number 

of them deal with consumer safely~ such as 1he food :ind drug a<..1.s. a nd arc designed to protect 
people from actuaJ a nd potenlia l p hysical harm c.·aused by odullerntion or misfabeJing. Other 
l:t.ws prohibit the $.ii.le of various hazardous prodlK.'1.S. such as Oammrtbk fabr-k'S and toys thal 
may injure c.hildrcn. Others conce rn a utomobile safety. 

Congress ha.'i aJso pa..:;.sed SC\'cral laws oonceming infonn:ation disdoourc,. Some require 
that infonn:nioo about specific products. suc h as textiles. fun. cigarcucs. ond a utomobiles. be 
provided on Labels. O ther laws focus on parlicular markeling acti,•it»cs: product development 

and testing. packaging. lilbding. ad\"Cftising. and consumer financing.. Concerns about com
panies• on line collection and use of perSonal infonnation. especia lly about children, resultetl 
in th e pass:age of th e C'hiklren's O nline Privfic:y Protection Act (COPPA). whic h prohibits 
websites: and Internet pro"iders from ~eking personal inform.at.ion from c hildren under age 
J3 withoul parental <."Onscnt. Fines for- violating COPPA can be se,•en:. The FederoJ Trnde 

Commission charged the social oetwurking app Pnth with violating COPPA by collecting 
personal information from aboul 3.000 m inor;; without their parents' consent The company 

agreed to JXIY SS00.000 to settle 1be charges. :u 

3-Sc Encouraging Compliance with Laws 
and Regulations 
Morketing ac1ivities a.re sometimes at the forefront of organizational milK.-onducl. with 
fraud and antitruSI violations the. most fm:iue ntJy se nlenccd organizational crimes. Legal 
violations usually k-gin when m.arketeN develop progrnmii thttt unwittingly o,,erstep k 5al 

bounds. Many m::trke ters lack experience in dealing: with complex legal actions and deci
sions. Some test the limits of certain laws by operating in a legally q uestionable way to see 
how far they can get with certain practices before being prosecuted. Other marketers inter
prel regulatio ns and statutes \'Cry strictly to avoid ,•iol:tting a vague law. When marl.:etm 
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inte,rpret lav..--s in rdatjon lo specific mad.cling. practices. the)' oflcn onalyze rcc.cnl court 
decisions both to better understand what the low is intended to do and to predi<...1 future 
court interpretations. 

The current trend is moving away from legall)' based organizational t.-umpli:mce progr.uns.. 
lo.stead, many companid arc choosing to provide inccnt.ivcs UUlJ fosac,- o culture of ethics and 
re..:;pon..:;ibility that cncouragd compliance with l:iws and regulations. De\'eloping best prac
tke.s and \.'Uluntary compliance cn:ale-S rules and principles that guide decision making. MMy 
companjcs are encouraging their employees to take responsibility for a,·oidin.g legaJ miscon
dut.1 lhemsel,'CS. The New York Stock Exdan1:,oe. for ex.amp Jr:. requires alt member companies 
10 have a code of e1hit."$. and some firms try to go beyond what is required by the law. Many 
finn..:; are trying to de\•elop ethical t.-ultures based on y.t.J.ucs and pnxict.ive a.;;sessmenLs; of risks 
to prevent misconducL 

3-Sd Regulatory Agencies 
Fedeml regulatory agencies inOuence many marl..etins nctiviti~. including product de,•ek>p
ment. pricing. packaging. advertising. personal ~Hing. and distribution. Usually these bodies 
ha\'e the power to enforc'C specific Laws. a~ we.ti as some discretion in esaabfo,bing operating 
rules and rt'gulations lo gujde t.-ertuin types of induslty prat.1.ices. Because of this disc.retion 
and O\'Crlapping areas of responsibility. confu.,.ion or conflict reg-.i.nling which agencies ha\'e 
jurisdiction ovcr which marketing. ot.1i\'ities is common. 

Of all the fedC'r.iJ regulalory units. the Federal Trad'e Commission (FTC) mosl bcm·
ily influences marketing activities. Although the FTC rcs,ulatcs a variety of business prac
tices. lt allocates a large portion of resources to curb.ing falk advcrlising. misleading 
pric:.·ing. and deceptive packagins and Labeling. For instance. the FTC investigated whether 
Google had engaged in anticompelitive practices by unfairly favoring its own products 
while making it more difficult for t.'Ompt"-tjog products 10 bedisp1ayed prominently in its 
scorch results.:?• When it has reason to bdie,•e a firm is violating a law. the t.-ummission 
lypically issues a complaint :.tilting that the business is in ,•iolatioo and takes appropriate 
action. If. o.fter it is issued a complaint. a company continues the questionable practice. 
the FTC can issue a cease-and·desist order demanding chat the business stop doing what
ever caused the compJajn1. The finn c.an appeal to the: federal courts 10 have lhe ordci
rescin<led. Howe\'cr, lhe FTC can seek c.ivil penalties in court. up to a maximum penalty of 
SI0.000 a day for each infmctio n if .a cease-and-desist o rder is violated. The commission 
can require mmpanies lo run com:ctive advertising in re.,.ponsc to pre,•ious ads deemed 
misleading (set' Figure 3.2). 

The FTC also ass:isls businesses in t."Omplying with laws o.nd evaluates new marketing 
methods e\'ery yta.r. The agency has hckl hearings to hel.p firms establish guidelines for 

Figure 3.2 Federal Trade Commission Enforcement Tools 

Cease-and
desist order 

A court order 10 a 
bUSiness to stop 
engagw,g In an 
illegal practice 

Consent 
decree 

An ord&r lo, a 
business to stop 

engaging ir1 
Q1.19Stionable 

activities to avoid 
proseeutiOn 

Redress 

Money paid to 
customer to 

setUe o, resohte 
a complaint 

Corrective 
advertising 

A requirement 
uia1 a bUSiness 

make new 
advertisement 

to correct 
misinformation 

Federal Trade Commls.tion 
(FTC) An agency lllat 
regulate-s a variety of busi· 
ness practices and curbs false 
advertising. misleading pric
ing, and deceptive pack.aging 
and labeling 

Civil 
penalties 

Court-ordered 
civil lines for up 
to $ 10 ,000 per 

day for violating 
a cease--and
desist order 
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a\'oiding charges of pri<.-c fixing. clecepe.ive IKl\·crtising. and qucslionabJe telemarketing pr.K'· 

tied. It has also held conJercnccii. a nd he:trings on c&cct.r0nic (Internet) commerce. identity 
thefL and childhood obesity. When genual sets o f guidelines an: needed to improve business 
prat.1ices in a particular indus try. the FTC sometimes encouragQ; fi rms within that indu:;try 
to establish a set o f trade proctices votun1aril)'. The FTC may even sponsor u c.onforcnc.c that 

brings together industry leadc:rS and <.-oo.s:umcrs for this purpose. 
Unlike I.he FTC. other regulatOO)' units are limitctl to dealing with specific goods. service.,;. 

or business oc1i\•ities. CotL<iidc:r the Food and Drug Admini..!.trotion (F'DA). which enfon."CS 
regulations that prohibit the sale and distribution o f adulterated. misbranded. or hazardous 
food and drug produ<.1.S.. For instan<:e-. the FDA ordered ::. generic antidepressant to be puUed 
from U.S. shelve.;:; afler ddenniniog thal it wJ.s not the equivalent of the Wdlbutrin drug pro
duced by G1a.xoSllUthKJine.~ Tab le 3.3 outlines the un"llS o f responsibility of SC.\'Cn federal 

regulatory ugc:ncics. 
ln addition. all states, as wdl u.-. many cities and towns. ha\·e regula tory agencies that 

enforce Jaws and regulatio ns reg:irding m.artc.et..ing proc1ices within their states or municipali
ties. S tate and local regulatory agcmcics try not to establish regukttiuns lhat confli<.1 w ith those 
of federal regul:itory agen<:ies. They gcnemlly enforce Laws dealing with lhc: prudu<.1ion and 
sale of particular goods :ind SCT\•i<.-cs. TI,e utility, insurnnce. finan<:ial. and liquor industries arc 
commonly regulated by stale agencies. Among these agenc ies' cargct.s are misleB<ling adver
tising and pri<.;ng. Recent legal actions suggest that states :ire taking a finner stance against 
pe.r<:ei..,ed dcc.eplh·c pricing pmctkes and are using basic consumer n:-kare,h to define dtt<..,-p
t ivc pricing. 

State consumer protc:c1io n faws o ffe r an opponunity for state ottomeys general to deal 
with marketing issues rdated 10 fo·aud a nd dec eption. Most l>tatc:s have consumer prote<.1.ion 
fows that a rc \'Cry general in nature ,md provtde enforcement when new schemes e,,-oh--e that 
injure <.-onsumers. The New Yod Consumer Prote<.1ion Boord~ for insta nce:. is \'Cry prOOctivc: 
in monitoring consumer protection and pro\•idins <."OOSumer education. New York boto.mc the 

first state to implernena an a irline: JXISSenger rights 1.aw. ln ::iddition. New YOO: City has OOJlnc:d 
trans fats and t ried to lxin forge soft drinks. 

Table 3.3 Major Federal Regulatory Agencies 

Agency Major Areas of Responsibility 

F&deraJ Trade Cotruruswn 
(FTC) 

Food and Drug 
Mmlllistratlon (FDA) 

Consumer PrC>duct Sat&ty 
Commission (CPSC) 

F&derai Communications 
Commission (FCC) 

EnWonmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) 

F&deraJ Power Commiss.ot"I 
(FPC) 

Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureao (CFPB) 

Enforoe:s laws and guidelines regarding bustness practioes; take.s action to stop falS4 aM 
oocef)tlve adver1lslng, pricing, packaging. and labelling 

Etlforoe,s laws and regulations 10 preven1 distribution OC adulterated or rnlsbrand&d foods, 
dtugs, medical devices, cosmetics. vet&ritlary pfoducts, and potentially l\a?ardous 
oonsumer products 

Etlsure:s compliance with the Consumer Producl Sately Act pmt&Cls the publie lrom 
unreasonable risk ot injury ftom any consumer producl not covered by other regul.alory 
agencies 

Regl.Aates eommunk ation by wim. radio, at1d television in interstate and foreign commer'C8 

Oevelops and en1o,ces oovironme ntal prot&eUon standards and conducts research into the 
adverse, effeet.s OC pollution 

Regulates rates and sat&s 01 natur aJ Qa.S p(Oduce,s, thereby alfectitig the supply and 
prlc& of QaS avaitabf& 10 consumer'S: alSO r&gul.ates who!GsaJ& tates tor eli8ctrlclty and gas, 
pipeline oonstruot:ion, and U.S. imports and exports of natural gas ar1d elf)Ctriciry 

Aegutates the olleting and provision of consumer hnanciaJ pioducts and serves to prOl&cl 
consumets from deceptive fit1aneial practkes 
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3-Se Self-Regulatory Forces Table 3.4 SeH-Regulatory Issues in Marketing 
In an attempt to be good corporate citizens and prevent 
government intervention. some businesses try to regulate 
themSCl\'eS. Similarly. a number of tr.ide ~iations have 
de,·eloped self-regulatory prog:ro.ms. Though lhese programs 
arc not a dil'CC't outgrowth of laws.. many were established to 
stop or stall the de\'elopment of1aws :md govcmmentaJ rc.-gu
lal.Of)' groups that woo1d resulate the 11.<1;.sociations' marketing 
practices. Sometimes trade associations e.ttabtish ethics codes 
by which their members must abide or risk cen.,;urc or exclu
sion from the association. For instance. I.he PhannltC'eutical 
Research and Manufacturers of America relea.~d its "Guiding 
Principlc:S'• to function as a set of ,·oluntary industry rules 
for drug ,x,mpan~ to fol1ow when ad\•ertising din"cdy to 
consumers. !II 

Truthful Actv&rUslng Messages 

2 Health and Ch~cllood Obesity 

3 b'llem&t Ttacidng/User Privacy 

4 Col\C&m tor Vulnerable Popu1atiotls 

5 Failure to Oeilvec on E.xpeclatlons and Pmmises 

6 Sustainable Marketing Practices and Greenwashing 

7 Transparent Pricing 

8 UnderstandabJ& Labelling and Packaging 

9 Supply-Cllaln RelationshlpS/Ethicat Sourcing 

Perhaps the best-known sdf-reg.uk11ory group is the Better 
Businu& Bureau (BBB), which is a S)'~Lem of nongm·ern
mental. independent, locaJ regulatory agencies that ~ .sup
ported by local busines.-.~. More tJ1an I 50 bureaus be lp setlle 
prub1ems bch\.-een consumers and specific business firms. 

1 o MalM'ling ot Dangerous Products 

11 PtOduct Quality Faitu,es 

12 Nonresponse to Customer Complaints 

Ench bureau also at.1.s to preserve good business prac.1.icc:s in u locality. although it usually 
Jacks strong enforcemenl tools for dealing with firms that employ qucMionable prac.1.ices. 
When a finn continues to violate what the Better Business Bureau bc.-lie,.,·~ to be good busi
ness practices. the bureau wamit consumers throug h local newspapers or broadca.-.1 media. Jf 
the offending organization is o BBB member. it may be expelled from the locaJ bu.re.au. ln 
.i rare ca.,;c. the BBB expelled its Los Angeles ch.apter aftc.r the Council of Be-tter Business 
Bunoaus disc:o\·ercd the chapter was operating u }Xly-for-pl.ay S<:hemc and other fonn.s of mis
conducL n Table 3.4 d escribes some of the major self-regufatory issues that often occur in the 
marl.d ing industry. 

The Council of Bette r Business Bureaus is a nationa l organization composctl of all local 
Better Business Bureaus. The Na1K>naJ Ad\'erti.-.ing Division (NAO) of the council operates a 
self-regulatory prog,r.tm that im·estigates claims R"garding; alleged deceptive advertising. For 
instance. the NAO asked T-Mobile LO rcmO\'e claims from its ad vertlsing about (.-ompetitor.. 
after determining thal these c.laims could not be pro,•en Lrue .'!I 

Another self-regulatory entity. the National Act.'ertislng Review Board (NARB). con
siders cases in whic.h :m advertiser chaUenges issues raised by the NAO about an ad,·e rtisc
menL Cases are reviewed by panels drawn from NARB members that represent advertisers. 
agencies, and the public. ln one case. the NARB detemlltled th.it companies lL'-ing the Fair 
Trade USA seal on its labeling must specify the percentage o f fafr trade ingredients on the 
Jabel.~ The NARB. sponsored b y the Council of Ben er Business Burc.aus and lhrtt adver
tising tmdc: organizations. has no offici::il enforcement powers. HowC\.·er. if a finn refuses 
10 comply with its decision, the NARB may publicize the q uestion:ible practice lltld fi le a 
complaint "''ith the FTC. 

Sc1(-regulatory programs have .several advantogeit o\rcr go\'emmenta l laws and regulo
tory .igcntie-s. Establishment and implementution arc usually less eJCpcnsive. and guide
lines arc gene.rally more realistic and operational. In addition, effective self-regulatory 
programs n .. -duce the need to expand government bureaucracy. However. these: programs 
have sever-.tl limitations . When a trade as!.oc:ia1ion c.TC:Ucs a set of industry g.uiddin es for 
its member.:. nonmember firms do not have 10 abide b-y them. Furthe rmore, many self
regulatory programs 13ck the 1ools or authori ty to enfortc guid clin~. Finally. g uidelines 
in self-regulatory progm.ms are often les.~ stricl than lho!.e established by government 
agencies. 

Belter Business Bureau 
(BBB) A system of nongov· 
emmentaJ, independent. local 
regulatory agencies supported 
by local businesses that helps 
settle problems between cus
tomers and specific business 
firms 
Nalion-al Advertising R.evlew 
Board (NARBJ A self· 
regulatory unit that considers 
chdenges to issues raised 
by the National Advertis:ing 
Division {an arm of me Council 
of Better Business Bureaus) 
about an advertisement 
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Seit-Regulatory Forces 
The Better Business Bureau 
Is one of the bes1 known 
self-regulatory organizations. 

-· .. -
f 
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technology The application of 
knowledge and toots to solve 
problems and perform tasks 
more eff1Cieatly 

13-6 TECHNOLOGICAL FORCES 
The word tech1wlogy brings 10 mind scicnlific IKl.vaoces such as information technology and 
biotechnology. which h<we re...uh.ed in the lntcmet. cell phones. cloning. stem-cell research, 
clC'ctric \'ehides. iPnds., and more. Technology h:is re,,olutioniud the produc:L, created and 
offered by m:trktterS and the c.ba.nne1s by which lhey communicate about those produ<.1i. 
Howe\'er. even though these innovations are outgrowths o f technology. none o f them are tec.h
nology. TeehnOlogy is the :ipplication of knowledge and tools to soh·c problem;. and perfonn 
tasks more efficiend)'. Technology g.rows out of research performed by bu. .. inesscs. universi
ties. government agenc-id . and nonprofit organizations. More than half of thi1 research is 
paid for by lhe federal go"emmenL. which support-. n:$e:tre'h in such diver~ are.a.~ a.-. health. 
defense. agriculture. energy. and ?(>Uution. 

The rapid toc:hnological growth of the la.it se,·eral dtx"JKles is expcc.1cd to accelerate. It has 
transformed the U.S. economy iutu the most produ<.1i,·e in the ww)d and provided Americans 
with :in C\'er-hjgher stauda.rd of living and tremendous opportunities for sustained business 
expansion. Technology and Lec.hnolog:ical adv:mccments dearly influcn<."C buyers' and mar
keters' decisions. so leL's take a closer look ut the impact of tochnology and its use in the 
markelplace. 

3·6a Impact of Technology 
Technology determines how we. as members of society, satisfy our physiologicnl needs. In 
various ways and 10 v-.i.rying degreet . c-J.ting and drinking habits. s1eeping patterns. sexual 
activities. health <.'are-. aru.l v.-ork performance arc all inOuen<.'W by bolh existing t«,hnolog:)' 
and changes in 1echnok>gy. Becallse of the lechnolog.ical re.,.oJution in communications. for 
example. marketers can now reach vast numbers o f people-more efficiently th.rough a variety 
of media. Socia) networks. smartphones. and tablet computers help marketers stay in touch 
with clients. make appointments . .and hand le last-mirwte orders or <.-:an(-clJations. A growing 
number of U.S. househokls. as wdl tlS many businesses. have gi,·cn up their land-H~ in favor 
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Google's New Venture: Going Green 

Can a multi-billion dollar corporation really become 
a zero-carbon operation? According to Google's CEO 
Larry Page, it Is certainly going to lly. In 2007, Google 
established lhe green Initiative RE<C, which stands tor 
renewable energy is cheaper than coal, to reduce the 
company's carbon lootprint. The company is taking pro
active steps to reduce ca,bon emissions from its day-to
day operations. It plans to achieve this goal by investin!!I 
in solar and wind producers, purchasing car'bon offsets, 
and constructing Its data centers more efficiently. 

The company has marketed its green efforts as 
something new, innovative, and a,nbitious that other 
companies can potentially emulate. For Google, 
going green has been an Initiative that has proven its 

commitment toward social responsibility. The company 
realizes that it can give back not only technologically but 
also proactively by essentially eliminating greenhouse 
gas emissions. Google began these ellorts by marketing 
the benelits ol going green to Its employees. It provides 
its employees with energy efficient modes of transpor
tation and has installed the largest network ol electric 
vehicle charging stations In the United States. Google's 
green initiatives also enhance its reputation with its 
target market as many companies and consumers prefer 
doing business with sustainable firms. II its carbon effi
cient blueprint becomes a successful endeavor, Google 
may have found an inadvertent way to market social 
responsibility by Just doing the right thing.• 

or using cell phones as their primary phones. Cum:nt1y, aboul one-lhird of Ame ricans have 
exchanged their land- lines fon:ell phones.-

The proliferation of mobile de\•lces has Jnl rnarke.te rii to employ lelll and multimedla 
messaging o n ceU phones: lo n:ath their targ.eL m.arkeis. Resla uronts. for insl:mce. can sc.nd 
their lunch spec.,;aJs to subscribers' c.ell phones. Beco.usc many mobile de\•ices arc able lo 

access lh-e lnlernel. markelcrs: have an increasing number o f opportuni ties: for mobile ad\'Cr· 
tising. As consumers becomt' mort" tech· iiaV\'Y, marketerS must adapl lhe ir str.ttegies to lake 
odvantage of these new opportunities. Mobile marketing will be: discussed in more de tail in 
Chapler 10. 

Computers have- become a Slaple in A me rican homes. but the ty pe of compute r has 
been changing drastic.ally in lhis paS1 decade .. Traditional desktop computers appear to 
be on the ded ine. Lllplops beca me immensdy popular d ue: to their mobilil )', but ana · 
lysts estimate thoi laplOps m ig h1 be e ntering the m aturity .stage or the product life cycle. 
Com-erscly. t:i.ble t computers s:uch as di(, A pple iPad and Microsoft Sur-face 2 are expcr-i· 
endng im mensc growth and may soon supersede la ptops. in sales .JI Jn response many com
panies a re creating opps spec ificaJI)' made fo r the iPa d a nd similar- devices . The rapidly 
evoh•ing stale of lech nology rc.quir-e.$ markc.ters to fami liarize thernsc1vcs with lhe LatCSI 

1cchnok>gical cha:nges. 
The Internet has become a major tool in most househokls for communi(.'11.ting.. rcsc::trching. 

,.,hopping. and entertaining.. The pen.-enlage or A meric.an a:dull$ who post or download \'ideas 
onlioe- h:is grown to 3 1 pen.-ent.ll Time spent on social nCllwods also nukes up a significant 
port.ion or a (."UOSumer's online activities.. One s1udy estimates that users worldwide spend 
19 pcn:ent o r their time on1inc on social ne.c.working sites.ti 

Although technology has had many pooiti\'C impact~ o n our live.s. there are also many 
ncgati\'c impacls lo co~tder. We enjoy the benefits of communicating th.rough the lnteme1: 
hcM'C\-Cr. Wt' are increasingly concerned about protecting our pri'llK'.Y and inteUec1uaJ prop
erty. Hotkers and those who steal digital property arc also using advanced t.echnolog.y to 
harm others. likewise. tec:bnologKaJ OOvance.s in lhe are0$ of heaJth and medicine ha,'t" led 
to the creation or new drugs lhat Sll\'C l i\'es: hoWC\ter. such advancd have also led 10 doning 
and genetica lly modified foods that ha\'c become conlroversial issues in many se.gmc:nts or 
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Impact of Technology 

society. Consider the impact of t.·dl phones.. The ability to caU 
from almost any location has m:t.ny benefits, but it a lso has 
nc.g.atl\'e s:ide effects. including incrc.a.s;es in traffic occidenL.:;, 
increased noik pollution, and fc:ars about potential health 
ris.k.s.34 

11,e effects of lc<.:hnok>g.y relate to such cb.anK.1crisiics 
as dynamics, rc,ocb., and I.he ielf-sustaining nature of tech
nological progress. 1be d)1,amic.,; of 1cchnology invol\'e the 

co:nstnnt change that often challenges the structures of social 
institutions. iocluding soci.a.l relationi.hips. the lc:gnJ system .. 
rel igion. educa tion. business. and leisure. Reaclr refers to the 
bnxid nature of technology as it mm·cs through society. 

The self-sustaining nature o f technology n:b .tes to the fact 
that tcchoology .acts as a c-ato.lyst to spur C\'en faster de\'el
opmenL As new inn<W:ltions are introduced. they stimulate 
the need for more adY.tncc ment to facilitate further de,'Clop
menl. Continental Tire has a 140-year history of providing 
inno\'ali\"C., hig h-tech tire engineering. T he advcrti'ieme nt 
describes how a special vcrsion of the Camaro. Lingenrctter 
ZLI. sele.cted Lhe continental tin: as Lhe "official Lire" of 
Lingenfdler Pc.rformanc.-e Eng ineering, Technology initintes 

~ :i c hange process that creates new opporlunit ies for new tech

.j nodog:ies in every industry segment or persona l l ife experi
-! cnce that it Louche.s. At some point. there is a muJtipl it r effect 
~ that causes still greater demand for more change to im pro\·e 
~ pe:r fonnan<."C" .. lS 

} 11,e expandin; opportunities for e-commerce. the shar-., ! ing of business information. the ability to maintain business 

Continental Tire provides award-winning products and groood
breaki:ng technology, creating the confidence for their tires 10 be 
setected for the Ugenfelter Zl1 Camaro. 

o relationships, and the ability to conduct business transactions 
via dig ital netv.'Orks arc changing Lhe relationship between 
busincsse$ and consumcrS.~ M auy people use. the Internet 

to purchase. consumer electronics. clothing. software. boob, 
furniture. and music. More people now opl to purchase music 
on.line or simply listen for frte on social networking sites. 

As a rc.suJL CD sales have dec.'.Teased over the years. ln addition. consumerS go online 10 
acquitt lr:l\'el-rel.ated sen1it.-cs. financinJ services. and infonna tion. The forces unleashed by 
the Internee art particularly important in business-to-business relationships. where unce rltl.in· 
tics arc being n:doced b)' improving the qua ntity. reliability. and timeliness o f infonnru.ion. 

3-6b Adoption and Use of Technology 
Many companies lose their stat.us as market leaders because they fail to keep up with tcch
nologi<.-.al d1:i.ngc:s. It is important for firms to determine when a technology i,,i changing lhe 
industry and to define the strategic influence of the new technology. The lntcme.t has created 
the need for ever-faster transmis.<1ion of signals through 4G. cable broadband. salellite, Wi-F"t. 
or fiber Oplic technology. To remain <.'Ompetiti\'e .. companies today must keep up with anti 
adapt to toc.hno1ogical advanc~. 

11,c extent to which a firm c.an protect im 't'Jlt ions that stem from re$earch also inOuenc.-cs 

its use of technology. How SC<.'Un: a product is from im itation depends on how easily others 
can copy it without \•iolating its patenl. If groundbreaking pr<:,ducts and processes cannot be 
prutec.,1cd throug h pa1e.nts. a comp.any is less likely lo market them and male the benefits of 

its research available 10 competito rs. 
Through tt procedure known as tech110/ogy assessmc111. managerS try to foresee the effect-. 

of ntw produ<.1.s and processes on their firm"s operations. on other bu.~iness organizations. and 
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on sociely in general. With information obtainC'd through o technology os..,:;essment. manage
ment tries to estimate' whelhcr bc:nefrts of adopting a specific technology outweigh costs to 
the firm and to society at Large. The deg.rec to which o bu.sine~ it technologically based also 
influences ils maml.baers· response to lechnology. 

3-7 SOCIOCULTURAL FORCES 
Sociocultural forces are the influences in a society 11nd its culture(s) that bring about 
changC's in people·s attitudes., beliefs, norm!. customs. and Lifestyles. Profoundly affect
ing how people li..-e. these forces help determine what. where. how. and when people buy 
products. Like. the otherem•ironmental force.s , sociocultural forces present markelers with 
bolh cha.llc:nges und opportunities. For a closer look at sociocultural forces . we exam
ine three major issues: demogrophic and diversity characteristic~. cultura) "alues. and 
consumerism. 

3-7a Demographic and Diversity Characteristics 
Changes in a population's demographic char.:ic1eristics-at:,.'C., ge-nder. r.:ice. ethnicity. marital 
ond parentol status. il'l(.·ome, and education- h:we a signific.ant bearing on rdation:,,hips and 
individual beha\•ior. These shjfts lead to changes in how people li\lC and ultimately in their 
consumption of such product" as food. dot.bing, hou!Ung, tnnsport.ation. communication. rec
reation. education. and he.:tlth services. We'll look at a few of the changes in dcmogr.iphics 
and d i,'Crsity thot ore affecting marketing oc1j,,it ies. 

One demogr.iphK' change that i$ affec..1.ing lhe marke1p,k1ce is the increa..:;ing proportion of 
olderoonsumers. Att.-ordfog l(> lhe U.S. Bun::i.u of the Census. the number of people.a,&-e 65 and 

olckr is Ollpcclcd to more lhan double by Im: year 2050, reaching 88.5 million." CoCLscqucntly, 
m:ul..eters <.."ttn expect significant inc~ases in the demand for health-care' Ser\'iccs. rccretttion. 
touriS'.ITL retirement housing. and selec..1od skin-ctlre products. E\'en online companies o..n= 
trying to take advantage of the opportunities Baby Boomers present. Severnl online dat
ing si1es directed toward boomers \1/Cl'C- recently launched. such os BabyBoomerPcopkMeel 
.com o.nd SeniorPcopkMee1.com.• To reach o)der customers effeclj\'dy. of course.. marketers 
musl understand the dh·ersit)' within the m.a.ture markel with reSpecl to geographic kx.·ation. 
income. marital stotus. and limitations in mobility :ind self-care. 

The numbc-r of singles is also on the rise. Singles cum"ntly comprise St percenl of 
American houstholds.30 Single people ha\'e quite djfferenl spending patterns than couples 
and families with children. They are less likely to O\\'n homes ,md thus buy less furniture and 
fewer appliances. They spend more heavily on com·enience foods, rest.auranK tra,·d. entC'r-
1ainmenL and recreatjon. ln addjtion, they tend lo prefer smaller pac.koges. whereas families 
often buy bulk goods and produc..1....:; packaged in multiplesC'rvings. 

The United States is entering another lxiby boom, with 27.3 pen.-cnt of the lot.al popula
tion age 18 or younger. the original Baby Boomers. born bctv,1een 1946 and 1964. account for 
about 26 percenl.40 The children of the original Baby Boomers differ from one another rJdj. 
cally in ta-ms of r.:icc. lh•ing arm.ng.emenL~. and socioec..-onomic status. Thus, the newest baby 
boom is much mon" di,'C'-rsc than in prt'vious generations. 

Despite' this trend. the birthrate ha.-. begun to decline. The U.S. population experien<..-cd 
the sJowcSl rate of gn>"1h in the last decade since the Great Depn:.ssion. 11,e papulation grew 
9.7 percent to about 317 million. While the birth nue is declining. new immigr.mts help with 
population gains..~• 

Another noteworthy population trend is the incrca..:;ing.Jy mult>Cullural nalure of U.S. society. 
The number of immigr.mt.s into the U1Uted S1a1c:s hassleadil)I risen during the last 40 ye:ITT. In the' 
1960s. 3.3 million people immigruled to the Uniled Stntes; ia the 1970s. 4.4 mimon immigmted~ 
in the 1980s.. 7.3 million arrived: in lhe 1990s. the United Stotes rtceived 9.1 million immi
grnnts: and in lhc 2o»s. more 1km 8.3 million people have immigr.t1ed 10 1hc United State;;.~? 

sociocultural forces 
The lnf1uences in a society 
and its cutture(s) that change 
people's attitudes. befiefs. 
norms, customs, and lifestyles 
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Table 3.5 The Multicuttural Nature of the U.S. Population 

Race % Population 2012 Esllmatod % 2060 

White 78 69 

>tlspanic 17 31 

Black or African American 13 15 

Asian 5.1 82 

American lndi.an or Alaska NaUve 1.2 1.5 

Native Hawaiian ot Pacif'te ~slander 0.2 0.3 

~u.~. ~ 9.nMI, ·u s. UNI.ls Bure;w PrqcruoM Si'IOW.1 Slo...cr Gto,,,;ine, a.x,., Mote 01.cne~iol\.1 HIM 

C-uryfl'OM Nciw; e>eeetnw 12. 2011---us.eo~~~1:a.xinlcb12.141.httnl ~00t$$c,d 

Octob« 26, lOf l). 

Jn <.'OOl..r3St lo earlier immjgrantll. \"Ct)' few recent ones are of Europt.'311 origin. Another rea....on 
for the jot.Teasing <.-ullural divcrsific:ttioo of the United Stales is that mos1 n::cent immigrant.;; arc 
rel.ativc.ly young. when:as U.S. <.·it.izen.-. of European origin arc growing olda:. These yolttlgcr 
irrunigrdtlts tend to h:ive more chjJdren than lheir o lder cuunterparL~. further shifting the populA
tioo boJancc. B)' the tum of the 20th <.-entury. the U.S. p0puJation hnd shifted from ooc domi
rutted by white.s to one consisting l'.argely of three racial and ethnic groups: whites.. blacks. and 
Hispani<.'S. The U.S. govemmcnl proja.1:s I.hat by the year 2060. approximately 128.8 million 
Hispanics.. 61.8 mimon bl.acks. and 34.4 million Asians will call I.he United St:ttes hume:0 

Table 3.5 provid<.'S a glimpse: into Lhe mu1ticuhur~ oat~ of the U.S. populill.ion. Although the 
majority of the population still i<kntify thcm,clYos as white. Hispanic an:I A'"111 othnicitio.s 
are expected to grow in the nex.t SO years, whik white n<>n·Hispanjcs e thnicities art' cstimaled 
lO clc:al:ase. 

MMklers rccogni:,.c that t.hc$e profound changes in the U.S. population bring uniq ue 
prubkms and opportunities. But a diverse: pOpulation me:m.'> o llltln: di,•ene <.'UStomer ba.~. 

and marktting pr.:.cticcs must 
bt modified-and dive.rsifte~ 

Reasons Young Adulls Are Delaying Getting Their licenses 
to meec its ch.angjng needs. For 
inst:mce.. since its in<.-eption 
McDon.akl's tuts been targeted 
lOward children. Yet I.bis trend is 
ch anging as more n:staw-J.nt·gOcrS 
consht of Millennials. who spend 
approximately $247 b.Uion :mnu· 
ally at restauranls. McDonald's ls 
responding with more modem· 
Jooking restaurants and diverse 
menus.~ 
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3-7b Cultural 
Values 

So..iru: 8.u.ed on MA. ·'Teens~ l.acfflsurc-ACausc (orConcc,mr' ~ I. 2011. ln~·Sl'OOITl.u~ 
«,tnfl011'08J\~~~~~for+(O(>(«tt/(xccueclNo.~&.l01l). 

C han1:.1es in culturill values ha,·e 
dramatically inOuenctd people's 
needs and desires for produ<..1.S.. 
Although cuJtural \'alues do nOl 
.shift o•icrni_g.ht. they do change 
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at v::u-ying speed.i.. Marketers try 10 monitor these c,hanges. knowing: this information can 
equip them to predict ch:uigcs in (.'OnSumers' needs for produc ts. at least in the near future. 
For instance. autonmkers arc adapting their strategies to appeaJ to the younger demographic 
becttuse fewer young adults are choosing to purchase vehicles.. Nearly half of yoong adults 
~main unlicensed till after their 18th birth<lay . .;s Many young adults are finding it more pref. 

cr:tbk to ride their bicydd or carpool lh:m drive thc-ir own cars. 
S tarting in the late 1980s. issues of health, nutrition. and exercise g.rcw in im porlanc.-e. 

People toda)' an: more. (.'Oncerncd aboul the foods they cal and thlL'> an: choosing healthier 
products. Compared to those in the pre\•ious two decades... Americans today are more likely 
10 f:h'Or smoke-free e nvironments and to consume less ak:ohol. They ha,,e ali,0 altered their 
sexual behavior to rctluce the risk of contracting sexua lly trarL">mitted diseases. Mark.ci.crs 
ha,•e res-ponded with a pro1ifcr.11ion of foods. bc:•,cruges. and exercise products th:ll fit this new 

lifestyle . as well as with programs to help people quit smoking and contracepth-c-~~ that are 
safer and more effe(.1.l\•e. Americans a.re also becoming increasingly open to a.Jtcroati\'e mcd..i

cines :i.nd nutrition.a11y imprO\"Cd foods. As o ~ suit. sales o f organic food.i. , herbs und herbal 
remedies. vitamins. and djetary supplements ha,-c escalated. In addition to the prol iferatjon of 

new organic: brands. such as Enrthbound Farm. Horizon DJ.iry. and Whole fi>ods' 365. many 
conventionaJ marketers ha,•c introdu<."cil org:an>C \'Crs:ions of their produ<.-:1.s. including On•ille 
Redenbacher. Heinz. and c,'Cn WallTUlrL 

'The major source of cultur.t.l values is the family. For years. when a.s1.kcd about the most 

import.ant aspects of their lives. adults specified family issues and a happy m:irriage. Today, 
howC"t-cr. onJy one out of 1wo m.a.niages is pltili<..1.ed Lo lasL Yalu~ regarding lhe permanence 
of marriage arc changing. Because a h:tppy m.arrfage is prized so highly. nK>rC people arc. 
willing. to give up au unhappy one and seek :i differenl marriage partner or opt to stay sint;lc. 

Children continue lo be \·cry important. Marketers h,wc responded with safer. upscale 
baby gear and supplies. children's electronics, and family entertainment products. Marketers 
ti.re-also aim in; more marketins efforts djrectly :ti chiklren h«alL(;(': children ofttn play pi,•ot.al 
roles in purchasing decisions. A rccenl study in Austria reported that childn-n influeoc-c twice 

as many purchase decisions in the supermarket than JXIIenlS 

are aware of. and the majority of items c hildren requested arc 
products p0sitioned at their eye ]e\'d .... 

Children and family values are also fac tors in the trend 
toward more e.at-out and take-out meals. Busy famil ies in 
which both parents work generally wanl to spend lC'$S t ime 
in the kitchen and more time together e njoying themsdvc.s.. 
Bend iciaries of this trend have primarily been fast-food 
and casual rcsta ur'.t..llts l ike McDona)d"s. Taco Bell. 3Jld 
Applebtt·s. but mos1 supermarkets have OOdcd more rcady-
10-cook and rc.ady-to-senc meal (.-omponents to meet me 
needs of busy cm,tomers. Some also offer dine-in cafc!s. 

Green mart.eting helps cs1ablish Jong.,tenn consumer 

rdationships by maintaining. supporting. and enhancing 
the naturaJ e nvironment. One of socie1y's em•ironmenJ.al 

hurdles is proper disposal of waste. especially of noodegmd
able materials such as disposable diapers tl.lld polystyn:ne 
pock.aging. Companies have responded by developing. more 
en\'ironmentaUy k nsitivc produ<.1.s and packaging. Proctc-r & 
Gamble .. for ex.ample. uses recycled materials in some of its 
packaging o..nd sells em•ironmcnt-friendly refills. Comp:m:ies 
like Se,"Cllth Generation, which sells products like paper tow
els and bathroom tissue mack from recycled paper as well as 
eco-f riendly cleaning products. have ente~d the mains-trc.an1. 
Everything the c<xnpany produces is as environment.a..lly 
friendly as it can be. in hopes of h.a\'ing a.~ Little impac1 on the 

f ~ GL~ TEN F~EE 
J 

l 
I o~--------------------~ 

Sociocultural fortes 
It is becoming more common for consumers to prefer gluten-free 
foods for health reasons even it they are not allergic to the ingre
dieflt. Food companies are capitalizing on this trend by releasing 
gluten·freeversions o1 their Items. 
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nexl SC\'Cn generations as possible.~, A number of markc-ters ip()tL<ior rccycljug: programs and 
encourage their c usaomers to take part in the m. 

3-7c Consumerism 
Consumerism im•ol,>es organized efforts by individuals. groups. and organi1..ations to protect 
con.summ' rights. The movement"s major forcQ; arc incli,•iduaJ toru;umer 00\'0C:iltcs. con

sumer organizations and other intcrcsl groups. consumer educ:ition. and <."Onsumcr laws. 

consumerism Organized 
effOf'IS by individuals, groups. 
and organizations to protect 
consumers' rights 

To achie,ie their objectives. consumers and their advocates write letters or send e-mail~ 
to companies, lobby government 11.gendes. broadcast public sen•ice announc.-cment,;. and bor
cou companies whose :u:ti\'ities they deem irrespoosibk. Consider that a number of consum 
ers would l ike to elimin:ite tclemarketjng and e -mail Sp:t.m. and some of them h3.\'C joined 
organizalions and groups a ttempting to Slop these. activitie$. Busine$scS thal engage in ques
tionable practices invite addition:sJ regulation. Sc.,ier.tl organizations. for instance. evaluate 

ehildn:n"s products for safety. of11.cn announcing dangerous produc ts before Chr istm as so 
parents <.·an a,•oid them. Other actions by the consumer movement have n:sultcd in scat belts 

and :Ur bags iu automobiles. dolphin-friendly tuna. the banning of unsafe three-wheel motor
izctl vehicles. an d numerous laws n-gulating product safety and information. We take a closer 
look :it consumeri~m in the next d 1:1pter. 

Summary 
3· 1 Summarize why it is important to examine 

and respond to the marketing environment. 
Tht markctin; cnvin>nll).('nt <."<!n:il.'iL'i of cx1m1.tl f~:1 lb.al 
di~clly or indircct1y intlucnce an organization's acquisition 
of inputs (per!;Onue1. fin.and.al resources. raw materials. nud 
infonn:uion) and .baeneration of outputs (soods. sen•it."d. and 
ideas). T he n:o.rketing cn .. ·ironmcnt includes compc1lti,1e, 
economic. politk a l. legal aud regulatory. tcchnolot;icaJ. and 
sociocultural fon.-cs. 

En,•ironmentaJ scanning is the process of collectjng 
informa tion about forces in the marketing e nvironment: 
em•ironmentaJ analysis is the process of assessing and intc:r
pretin:; information obtained in S(.-,anning.. This information 

helps n:uu:ke-ting mana1,oers prcdkt oppor1uni1ies and threats 
ai;...;ociated with environmenta l Ou<.1uation. Marketing man

a~'CfS may assume either a passive. rcacti,•e approoch or a 
proocti,·e . aggrcssi,.t approach in responding lo these-e nvi

ronmc-ntal Oui.1.uations. The choice depends on lhe orga
nizaJion·s Structures and needs nnd on the composition of 
environmcotnl fon."Qi th:d affect it. 

3-2 Explain how competitive factors affect an 
organization's ability to compete. 

All businesses compete for customers' dollars. A marketer. 

however. 1,oenerally defines competitio11 as other firms that 
market products th at nre similar to or can be substituted for 
its prodUt.1.s in the same geographic. area. These competitors 
can be cla..,.sified into one o f four types: brand oompctitors. 
produc t competjtors. generic competitors. and total budget 

competitors. The number of firms controlling the supp1y of a 

product may affect the stre ngth of competitors. 1be four gen· 
em.I types of competjtivc slructUfQ. are monopoly, oligopoly. 

monopolistic competition. and pure. competition. Marketers 

monitor what competitors are currently doing and assess 
d 1anges occurring in the <.-ompetit i,,e em•ironment. 

3-3 Articulate how economic factors inlluence 
a customer's ability and willingness to buy 
products. 

Cieneral economic conditions. buying J)O"'Cr. and williug
oc:ss to spend con strongly influc.nc.-c marketing decisions IU1d 
activities. The overnll SI.ate of the cx:uoomy Ouctuates in o 
1,-encral pat.tern kU™•n as the business c~le-. which consists 
of four stages: prosperity. reccssi<>n. depression. and recovery. 
Consumers' goods. services. and financial hoklings make up 
lheir buy ins l)O"'Cr. arability lo purchase .. Financial sources of 
buying p0\l/tt a.re in<.-ome. credit. and wealth. After-lax income 
u.'ied f« spending or saving is di.sposable income. OjSposablc 
income left after an individual ha..:. purchased the oosic neces

sities of food. clothes. and shelter is discretionary income. 
FactorS affecting bu)'CfS' wiUingnes..:.10 spend include produt t 
price: le,·el of s.'ltisfaL1..ion obtained from currently used prod
uct..:.; famil)• size:: and expcc.1.ations about future employment. 
l.11L-urnc .• prices. and general economic: (.'()OOitions. 

3-4 Identify the types of political forces in the 
marketing environment. 

The political. legaJ. and regulatory forces of the ma rket
ins e nvironment arc closely interrelated. Politic.al forcc-s 
may determine whnt laws and regulation..~ affecting Sprtffic 
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marketers are e nacled. how much lhe govemmt'nl purchases. 
a nd from which supplien. They can also be importanl in 
helping organizations secure foreig.n markets. Companiie.$ 
influence political forcd in several ways. including maiin-

1aining good rdationships with political off 1eials. protesting 
the actions of legisl:tti\'C bodies. helping elect individuals 
who ft'gard them positively 10 public offte-e through cam
paign contributions. and employing lobbyists lo t.·ommuni
c:ate their concerns to ele<.1ed officials. 

3-5 Explain how laws, governmenl regulations, 
and sell-regulalory agencies affect 
markeling aclivilies. 

FedemJ legislation affecl.ing marketing a1.ivities can be 
dividt"d into procompetltive legiskttlon-laws designed to 
presen·c and encourage compe1hion- and consumer pro· 
ltttion Laws. which l,>enerully relale to producl safely and 
information di.sdosurc. Actual cffecL~ of le<qisJation a rc 

delenn ined by how ma rketers and <.-ourts interpret lhe Laws.. 
Federo.l guidelines for sentencing concerning violations of 
the-k Laws represent an anempl to forc.e marketers 10 comply 
with the Laws. 

Federal. state, and lot.-al regulatory agencies usually h:t\'C 
power lo enfon.·e specific laws. They W.so hav,e some discre

tion in establishing operating ruld and drawing up re.gula
tions to guide certain type:$ of industry prJctices.. Industry 
self-regulation reprc.scnt'i another n.-;ulatory forc;c: mark.cl· 
crS ,•iew this type of regufatlOn more favorably than govern
ment action because they have more opportunity to take part 
in cre:t1ing guidelines. Self-regulation may be less expensh'C 
thon gtwernmcnt regulation. and its guidel ines are generally 
more realistic. However. such regulation !:,'CnerJ.lly cannot 
ensure compliance as effectively a'> go\'crnment agencies. 

3·6 Describe how new lechnology impacls 
marketing and society. 

Technology is lhc applk-ation of knowledge and tools 10 SOl \'C 
problems and per form tasks more efficiently. Consumer 
demand. bu)'cr bcha"ior. product dc,•elopmcnt. pock.ag-img, 
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promocion. prices. and dL'tlribuLion S)'SICITL<i ore all influe nced 
directly by technology. The rapid lechnologicaJ gTO\\·th of 
lhe-last few decades is expected to accderate. Rc,'Otutionary 
changes in communication technology hove: allowed mar
kccers to reach vasl numbers of people: htw.-c\'er. with this 
expansion of communic.at.ion has come concern aboul pri
vacy and intdle<.':1.ual property. And whHe scien<..-e and medi
c.-al research ha'ic-brought many great advanc..-es. cloning and 
.genetically modified foods arc <.'Onl.ro,·cntial issues in many 
segme.nas of socicty. Home. health. leisure, ond 'Y>'Ork are aU 
influenced to varying degrees by lechnology and techno
logical advances. The dynamics of technology invoh-es the 
<."Onstanl change that challenge½~ C\'ery aspect of our soc.ie1y. 
Reach refers lO the brood nalun" of technology as it mo\'es 
through and affects society. 

Many companies lose their swus as milrkcl Je:tders 
be(-ause they fail to keep up with technologK:aJ changes. The. 
abili ty to protecl im·c ntions from competitor im itat ion is also 
an important consideration when making. marketing dcci.sK>ns. 

3-7 Outline the sociocultural issues marketers 
must deal with as they make decisions. 

Sociocultural forces are the influences in a socie1y and its 
culture thal result in changes in attitudes. beliefs, norms. 
<.-:ustoms. and lifeSl)'lcs. Major soc.iocultum l issues direcd)' 
affe<.1ing markders include demographic .and djver$ity char

acteristics, cultumJ mlucs, and coCL,:;umaism. 
Changes in a population's dcmogropbic characteristics. 

suc h a...., af,'C,, income. race .. and ethnicity. can lead to changes 

in that population's comrumption of pmduc.1.'>. Changes in <.-ul
tural \1a lues, suc,h as those relating to hcallh. nutrition. fam

ily. and the natural environment have had ~"triking effects on 
people"s needs for products and therefore are dosdy m<mi
torcd by marketers. Consumerism involves the efforts of 
ind.ividu.als.. group$. and organization$ IO protect consumen' 

rights. Consumer rights orsanizutioos inform and organize. 
other consumers. raise issues. help businesses de\'Ck,p con
sumer-oriented programs. and pressure Lawmakers 10 cn1tct 
<.'OOSumer protection laws. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
A marketing strntegy is d)'namic. C6mpanies must com,tanlly 
monitor the m::ut eting cnvironmen1 nol only to create thieir 
marketing Slralegy but to re\'ise it if necessary. lnform:t1ion 
:iboUI ,·arious fore~ in the marketplocc is <.-ollected. ana
lyzed,. llnd used as a foundation for SC\'craJ marketlng plan 

decisions. 1nc roUowing questions will hdp you to under
stand how the infomui.tion in this chapter contributes to the 
de.vclopmenl of your m:ul..eting plan. 
I. Descnbe the <.~menl competitive market for your prod

u<.-1. Can you idcntif y th~ nwnbcr of brands or market 
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sh:ire they hoJd? E.icpand )'OUT analysis to include other 
products th.at arc similar or could be substituted for 
your,;.. 

2. Using the business cycle pan.em , in which o f the four 
s.l:lgcs is the current state of the economy'? Can you 
identify any chanp:s in consumer buying JJC>"'Cr th.al 
would offecl thesaJe nod use of your product'? 

3. Referring to Tables 3.2 and 33. do you recognizt any 
law$ or regulator)' :tg.¢ncies that would have jurisdiction 
over your type of product? 

Important Terms 
cn,'lronmentnl scanning 62 
em•ironmenta l analysis 63 
cOmpetitjon 64 
brand competitors 64 
product competitors 64 
generic competitors 65 
total budget competitors 6S 
monopoly 66 

oli~,opol y 66 
~isti<: competition 66 
pure <.-ompetitton 66 
business cyde 67 
prosperity 68 
recession 68 
depression 68 
recovery 68 

4. Conduct :l brief technology wessmcnt. dclermining the 
impact that LC'chnology has oo your p.rodut.1., its sale. or
its use. 

5. Dik."'1.ISS how your produc...1. cou)d be affet.1.ed by change$ 
in social an-itude.~ demographic chamctt'ristics. oc 
lifestyles. 

The informal.ion obtained f rum these quotions should 
wist you in de,•eJoping various aspects of your m3.l'keting 
plan found in I.he " lntcroc.tivc Marketing Plan" cxen.-.iso- at 
www.cen9a9ebraln.cam. 

bu); "ll pow,:, 68 
iru..-ome 68 
disposable income ff) 

discretionary income 69 
wraith 69 
willingness to ,;pend 70 
Federal Trade Commission 

(FTC) 75 

Better Business Bureau 
(BBB) n 

Natjonal Ad\'Crti.(;ing 
Review Boo.rd 

(NARB) 77 
technology 78 
soctOCuhuraJ forces 81 
consumer-ism 84 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. Why a.re environmental scanning and analysit im portant 

to marketers? 
2 . What are the four type$ of competition? Whic:h is m0$l 

important to m:uketers? 
3. In wb.at ways can each of 1he business cyde stages affect 

consumers' reat.1.ions to marketing $1.rategte!>-? 

4. What business cycle stage a re we experiencing cumntJy? 
How is this stage aflccting business firms in your area? 

5. Define income. dispo.mble income. and dUc-relionary 
income. How doe½'> e:ich type of income affect consume.r 

buying power? 
6 . How do we:tllh and consumer credit affa:t consumer 

buying power? 
7. What factors influence a buyer's willin;ncss 10 Spend? 
8. Describe marketers' attempts to influen<.-e polittcal forces. 

9. What types of proble ms do markelers experience as Lhey 
interpret le-gist.al.ion? 

JO. Whal a.tt 1he goals of the Federal T r.ade Commission? 
Llst the ways in w hich Lhe FTC affects marketjng 

activities. Do you think a single rcgula lory agency 
shou)d ha,-e such broad jurisdiction O\'er so many mar· 

keting pr.:i.ct..icc.<? Why or why no1? 
I l . Name several nongovernmental re<¢u1atory forces. Do 

you belic\'C self.regulation is more or les$ effecli\'c than 
gO\'emmental regulotory agencies? Why? 

12. What docs the term technology mean to you? Do the 
benefits of technolo<~y oulweigh ils <.-osts and potential 
dangers? Defend your answer. 

13. DiK"USS the imp::.ct of 1e-cfo1ology on m:t.rkeling 
oclivilies. 

14. Whal factors determine whether a business or~onization 
OOopts and USC$ technology'? 

15. Whal evidence cxi.s:ts that cultural di\"ef'Sity is increa.c;ing 

in the United States? 
16. In what ways are cultural values changing? How a re 

m.arke-terS responding to these changes? 
17. DcS<.Tibe consumerism. Analyze some active <.-onsumer 

fon.-es in your area. 
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Video Case 3.1 
Preserve Products Challenge Traditional Brands 
with Green Alternatives 
When entrepreneur Eric Hudson !.1.lrltd Prescn~ Product;; in 
1996. people thought he w1u1 c rllZy. ··When we first slarted lhc 
company. a lot of ~e looked a t us l ike we boo three he:ld-.. 
$ayins. 'Recycled n:u11erinJs arc for ashtrays. Rc:c.,j'cled materi:ils 
arc for pen OOlders; •• Hudson said ~'C,a-. Rucl..on rrt-og· 
nized lh:at cultural values V.'Cl'C beginning to shift toward green 
products. He founded Pn-....crve ProduclS, with I.be mission ""to 

dell,w consumer produ<.1S thru offer great looking design. hi.gh 
performance and are better for the environment than ahem:i
ti,-e pn:ducts." The fi rsL PreSJCr\·e product was its n."c.·ydable 
toothbrulih. The. toothbrush hos bcc.·<Htlt one of the org,:inj:;,.a
ti<>n •s more popular products and C\'ffl had an appe.ar,mc.-e as 
WiU Ferrell's toothbnL.Jl in the movie Stronger titan Fiction. 

More than 1S ) 'C:trs l:ito-. the green revolution is in fiuU 
swing and Preserve has become 3 multi-million dollar <."Om· 
pany with produc.1...-; a\'ailable i.n over a dozen countries.. 
Preserve takes plru..'tics from produces at the end of their l ife 
cycle and recycles them to c reate consumer goods such as 
1oolhbrusti... rawn, kitchenware. mixing lx,wl!, and stor. 
age conta iners. As grce,n products ba'O(lle more mainstrca.m. 
Preserve has seen an incttasc in demand from both reta il
ers and consumers. Preserve producL;, can now be found in 
Wcgman's. Whok Foods. Trader Joe's. a nd TllrgCL 

fn addition to being rccyd:tbk. Preserve products a rc 
dishwal>ber sa fe and ore m:tnufoclured in the United S tates. 

The comJXtnY also guaritntecs that no products have been 
tesled on animals and th.at ii OC'\1."·r uses ingredients that could 
potentially harm consumers. Present works to ensure th.al 
its produc1s a.re wcU-designed und will last for a k)Ug lime. In 
2010 the <.-ompany won lhe Spark lnlern:itional Design S il,.·er 

Award for rcspansible pac.kaging. 
Being a green company is not easy. part icularly because 

many consumers believe that grcen products are c.-ostlitt than 
tradi1iona1 products. Economic fore.es like I.be l:itest reces
sion ha,-e made the cost of goods an even greater concern ror
consume:rs.. Addilio mtlly. greenwa.,.hing., or marketing prod· 
ucts as being more environmen1ally-frienclly than they really 
arc. is also a problem for- PreSCrvt' becnuse then consumers 
become more cautious of trusting. green marketing claim s. 
A$ a resulL Preser\'C worts hard to dcli,-er pricc-c.-ornpetiti._•e. 

trUSlworthy produces through legitim:ite rclailcrs. 
fn order to make its bu.~l'l('SS wed:. f>rcscn-c forms partner

ships with both organi2t1tions and ronsumen 10 !,'C't the matc:ri
al$ ii needs. J t has s trong rela tionships with companies 6.ke Br ita 
and Sc,-enlh Gc:nerstion. which send their wa.,;te to Prc:scrve10 
be m:.")'Cled into new pmdu<.1S. Rw instance, Prcser\lC uses che 
plastic from StonyC.eld Farm yogurt cup. I(> c::re:llelhe handles 

of its rccyc.,-lcd toothbrush. Support from these companies i.'> 
crudaJ for Pn::scr\'e lo maintain its compc'tilh-c aJ\,:antage a$ a 

romFX3Uy lhat offers qu:Jity green products. 
Additionally. Pn:sen-e has been a b)e lO use consumers 

a s suppliers. The company encour~oes their cusiomcrs to 
5end them used produces when they reach the end of their 
life cycles rather than throwing them into landfill$. In 20l0 
Prt:Sd'\'C int.roduc.ed the Mail-Back package a.I Whole Foods 
and Target for i1s rccyded toothbrushes. The packal,."t' not 
only protects the toothbrush but al,;o allows coosume:rs to u~ 

the JXlckage as a mailer to send it b.\c.k to the company when 
they are finished with the produt.1.. Prcscn-e can therefore 
reduce costs and w iden it-. distribution range h)' incorporat· 
ing <.-onsumers into the process. '"They can facilit:ite being 
)Xtrt of our supply chain.'• Hudson said. 

D0.1>ite its adv-.m1ag;cs, Prc-sen·e: must constantly engage 
in environmental sc.anning a nd analysis to effectively ~spcmd 
to c ha:ng.in.i; environmental forees. For instance. Pre:kr\'C 

nwst try to uadent11nd <.-onrumer perceptiOa5 toward grten 
produces. One way Preserve ad,ieves this is by rcm:aining in 
c.-onstanl dialogue with it.:; customers. "We've sought to ha,·c a 
very innov:u..i,-c approach of re:illy re.aching OUI to our advo
cates." Hudson said. Preserve u.';es personal e -mail$ and de.c
tronic newsletters to answer conccrtl$ and update consumers 
on recent events. 

Preserve also must con.-.tandy analyze the oompelition. 
Brand <.-umpc:-titors include not only other green com,umer 
producl firms hut also big brand companies that sell more 
tradition.al proc.lucts. Because the company opcr.ttes in an 
environment of monopolistic competition, Preserve stri\'es 

to differentiate its products and communicate their benefit:. 
to relevant stakeholders. Its rcc.cnt initiative is to "'Ork with 
JXlrtners to J"C(.·yde #5 p)astic, w hich makes up 2S pcrccnl of 

plast ic wm.1e but is: o ne of the Je~t-rcqded types of plastic. 
Preserve has come fo r in its sho rt history. witnessing u 

socioc.-uhural shift from little stakeholder c.-onccrn for green 
producl.s to strong sto.kcholder support. As the (.-Ompany 
c.-onlinucs to research inoovali,~ approaches toward rtus:in_g 
products and rc.~earching com:;wners. Prck:rve ~ppcars well 
poised 10 compete in the green ma rkelp1acc-.. ~ 

Questions for Discussion 
I. Describe the target market for Prcscn·e prOduc-ts. 
'2. What en\1ironmental fore.es will be mos1 imporltlnt to 

understand for Prcsen"C to be successful? 
3. Which elements of the m11rl..eting mix are key to Prc:set\'C 

in dealing with competition? 
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Case 3.2 
Whole Foods Capitalizes on Consumer Desires 
for Organic Food 
Whole Foods Marke1•s emphasis on oq;:a.nic food and slL,;

tainable fishing pnu.1ices is not ju..,,, socially respOnsible 
busines..i but also good m1rketing. \Vho1e foocbl ha.-. odopted 
the 1,1:llue of pulling the c ustomer ftrSt. ll keeps this value 
in mind when conduc ting: environmental scanning 10 under
stand the diffcn:nl forces in the marketing environment.. By 
paying careful attention to changing trends. Whole Foods 
has been able to identify mnjor cone.ems and t:i.ilor its busi
ness practices accordingly. 
For in.-.1ancc. Wb61e Foods 

banned the use of the chcmi
ca.l t.x>mpOund Bisphcmo1-A 
from its baby bottles and cups 
evc:n before the Food and 

Drug Administrntion recog
nized that ii could be poten
tially harmful for cbildn:n. 

Whole Foods was started 

a, • naturnl foodi market 
io 1980. Through a series 
of acquisitions the com
pany expanded from a small 
Austin-based mark.el into a 
natio nal org.anic food c hain. 
However. us organic food 
became more popular. competition incr-c.ased. Its r i,•a.1 

Trader Joe's. for inS1nm.-c, guarantees that products sokl 
under its pri\'ate-Label brand nrc free from prcscrvati,•es. 

gene-tically-modified ing.redicnL4. and t rans fats.. Whole 
Foods products arc often more expensi\'c: than the competi
tio n. requi ring oonsumcrs to spend more disposable income 
at it!i ston:s. These factors require Whole Foods to con
stantly ex.amine ili t,nvironme nt and modify its marketing 
strategies to increase consumers· willingness to spend in 
its store:,,. 

O ne way thal Whole Foods has successfully grabbed 
mart.ct share in the organic food industr)' is by offering a 
superior protJucL Whole Foods Market created its own 
system of quality standards for its food produc...-u to assure 
consumers that ii is purchasing superior products. including 
promoting organically grown foods. sdling food 1h31 is free 
from prtscrv-.i.tivcs and sweeteners. and carefully choosing 
each produt1 in the mix.. Whole Foods also tries to create 
an exciting cu.,;,1omcr experience in ili stord with its free 
in-Slore ~mplc:s. quality cuslomcr ser\+ice, and en\'irunmen

talJy-friendly practi<.-CS.. 

In 2009. Whole Foods decidt:d to embark upOn a health)' 
Living marketing initiati,'C. CEO and co-founder John M.ad.:ey 
bclie\'ed Whole Foods wa.,; deviating from iL1 core principles 

by selling certain produas th:at \\'CO: unhc:i.llhy. Thal year 
Whole Food$ adopted a new core value:: "f>r<ime(ing the 

health of our sta.kchoklcrs through healthy eating education." 
Whole Foods partnered w ith hcaJtby-caJ.ing; partncrS 10 help 
cclu<.·ate ia.s stakeholders: about healthy food choices. Whole 

food,;, stores bet,llln to pOst 

healthy coting infonrut
tion and recipe:$ throughout 

n its ~ a nd began sell-
• 4 ing hc:--ahhy eating cook

books. For its employee 
stakeholders. Whole r"OO<b 
began offering programs 
to help empJoyccs li,,e, 
more healthy Li\'CS and p~ 
,'Uled rulditiorull empl<l)"• 
discounts to those who 
achieved hcaJth objc<.1.i,'CS.. 

Whole Fooa~ also rec.-I 
0 ognizcs the: imporUlntc of 

the c:nvirunment, particu-
larly r-egarding the: prc

<.-arious nalurc of the world's fis:herie!. Whole Food.s became 

th:e first supermarket to offer Marine Stewardship Council 
(M.SC)-certified seafood. Whole Foods h:ts a rating sr-,1c:m 

thilu color--codes the wikl-caught seafood it sells into th~c rat
i.ug.,;: grcc-n (susta in.ab1e se:1foo<l). yellow (medium d:ingcr of 
being overfished). and red (in serious dan~ier of being O\'t'r
fished). Whole Foods phased out alJ red-rated seafood .spe
cioes by 2013. 

Whole: Foods' producls and SlL'ilainabili1y initiatives ha\'e 

fac.1ors on it,; side. The compJny ha.1o been able to benefit from 
sociocultural perSpect.ives supporting natuml nnd organic 
fooc.l. Whole Foods can also profit. a.lbc it indirccdy. from 
p0liti<.-al forces. With the go,·emment"s ftghl against child 

hood obesity and its push for healthier eating. companies like 
Whole fi>ods thal marl.et healthy food options arc likely 10 
prosper. However. Whole Foods does have one major disad
vantage: its big.her price points, while signaling the: fact that 
ii sells premium products,, can also harm the company dur
i~ n recession. When lhe recession hit. Whole Foods had 
to, make q uick changes to its pricing strategics to r-clain cus
tomen. It lowc~d prices on some of its brands and began 
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10 sell -c.xlretnC' value items .. at ,•ery low prit.-cs. lls odap

tions to economic conditions have allO\\·ed the company 10 

sun•h't" and e,-cn proSJX'r. Whole Foods is a good c:.xample. of 
a company that offers premium producL"i con..:;wners dC$ift' .. 
Whole Food-. customers like the company so much that r.he 
company h:'.IS made Fortune·s lisa for ··wucld·s Most Admired 

Companies."'" 

Oueslions for Discussion 
I. How ha:$ Whole foods been successful in the highly com

petitive supermarket industry? 
2. How docs the company adjust to changes in economic 

conditions? 
3. How will changes in sociocultural fon.-cs pro,•ide oppor

tunities for Whole Foods in the future? 
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chapter 4 
Social Responsibility and 
Ethics in Marketing 

• ic 

OBJECTIVES 

4·1 Deline the four dimensions • 
of social responsibility. 

4·2 State the importance of 
marketing ethics. 

4·3 Describe the three factors 
of ethical decision making. 

4·4 Comment on the,require· 
ments'lor improving ethical 
decision making. 

4·5 Critique the role of social 
responsibility and ethics 
in improving marketing 
perlofmance. 

._, 

·. 
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sodal ,esponslblllty 
An organization's obligation 10 
maximize its positive impact 
and minimize its negative 
impact on society 

Most businesses oper.lle responsibly :ind within the limits of the Jaw. but org.:inizations 
often walk :t fine. line be.tween :i<..1.ing ethically and engaging in questionable behavior. 
Recent re.search findings show th:il ethical companies often ha\'e better stock perfonnance-. 
but too often compJnies arc distracted by the short-term costs of implementing ethics pro
grams and the Oeeling benefits of culling cthic..J comers. Another common mistake com
panies make is a 1ende-ncy to believe that because an a<..1.ivity is )cg.al. il is also ethical. In 
fact. ethics often goes, abo,·e and "beyond the law and should therefore be o critkal concem 
of marketers. 

Some of the most common lype.s of unethica) pmctk-cs among companies include decep-
1j\'C i>alcs prnctices. bribery. pric.e discrimination. de<.-cpli\·e advertising. misleadjng packag
ing,. and ma.rl..eting dc:Cc<.1.i,'C products. Decepti\'e odvcrtising in particular cau~ con.-.umerS 
to become defen.-.ive toward aJI promotiorul.l messages tllld distrustful of aJI advertising. soil 
hurts not onl,>· consumers bul mad:elers as well. l Practices of this kind raise questions about 
marketers' obligations to society. Jnhc:rcnt in these questions are the i.ssuc:s of social respon
sibility and marketing e thics. 

Because social responsibility .and ethics often h:tve profound impacts on the SUOC<'SS of 
marketing str:uegies. "'C de,'Otc this chapter to their role in marketing decision making. We: 
begin by defining social responsibility and exploring its dimensions. We then discuss social 
respon.'iibility issues, such n.s sustainability and the m.a.rketer's role as a member of tl1e com
munity. Next. we define and examine the role o f ethics in marketing decision.-.. We consider 
ethical issues in marketing. the ethical decision-making process, and w-.tys to improve ethical 
condut -t in marketing. Finally. we incorporate social responsibility and ethics into stratcgic: 
market p1anning. 

14-1 THE NATURE OF SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 
Jn mad.cling. sociaJ responslb ility refers to an o rgonizalion·s obligation to maximize: 
its positive impact and minimi.x.c its negative impact on society. Social responsibility 
thus deals with the tOla) effect of all marketing decisions on society. In marke-ting. social 
responsibility includes lhe managerial processes needed to m<>nitor. satisfy. 3nd e,,en 
cxc.eed slakeholdc:r expectations :ind needs.1 Remember from Chapter I that stakeholders 
a.re groups that ha\'e a .. Slake.'" m claim. in some asprc:t of a company's products. opern
tions. mark'Cts. industry. and outcomes. CEOs such :LS 1.ndra Nooyi. l'.hairpc::-rson and CEO 
of PepsiCo. are increasing))' recognizing that in the future companies will hove to .. do 
better by doing better.',. 

Ample evidence demonstrntct that ignoring stakeholders' demands for n:spons:i.ble mar
keting. can destroy customers" trust and e\'en prompt government regulatfon. lncspons-ib1e 
actions that ang.er customers. employees. or compt"titors may nol only jCOJXlrd.ize a mad.cter-'s 
financial st::i.nding but ha,'C lcgaJ repercussions as well. For instance. John.son and Johnson 
(J&J) sen)ed with the U.S. Jus1ke Departmenl for $2.2 billion after the Justice Department 
accused it of marke.ting the drug RisperdaJ iUegalJy. One of the: accusations levied against 
J&J Wll.'> that it failed to warn about negati\'e side effect.-. of lhe drugs adequately. An inves
tigation was also 1:tunched to de.tcrmine if J&J markeled Ri~perdal before given appn"'al by 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).J 

In contr.ist. SO<.~ially responsible il£.1i,•ities can generate positi\'e publici1y and boost sates.. 
JBM. for example, has establishNJ a corporate \'Oluntcer program that sends employees to 
de,,eloping countries to create opa,ortunilies for their citizens. Through this program. IBM 
has helped Kenya reform its poSlill system and has aided Taru:tlllia in de,'C&oping eco-tourism 
opportunities. Although the program is costly. l'BM's c:fforL,; h:t,"C cTt'.ated positi\'e relation· 
ships with stake.hoklers in these countrie-s and ha\'c t,oener.ttcd approximately SS million in 
new business..• 
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Socially responsib1e efforls have 11 positive impact on 

local communities: at the same time~ they indin:ctly h:elp 
lhc sponsoring organization by :tllracting goodwill. public
ity. a nd pote ntial customers and employees. Thus. although 
social responsibility is certainly a positi,•c <.-onecpl in iuelf. 

most organizations embrace it in the expectation of indi
n:c.t long-term benefits. Pancra Bread recognizes its key 

stakeholders. includ ing it.s <.."Uslomers:, e-mployees, and 
communities. To suppOrt i ts "'live consciously" commit

ment. the company donates all leftover bread each ni_ght 
to people i n need in its com munities. Panera·s philosophy 
has a pos:i1j,·e impact on the communities where it docs 

business:. O ur own research fi nd ings: su,gges1 lhat an org.i.
nizationa l culture that supports social n:sponsibility gener
otes greater employee commitment and improved business 
performance., Table 4.1 provides: a sa.mpling of companic-:o. 
that ha,,e c-hosen to make- social responsibility a. slrn.te-gic 
Jong-te.rm objecti,.,·e. 

4-la The Dimensions of Social 
Responsibility 
Socially responsible organizations stri\'e for marketing elti· J 
zen&hlp by adopting a strntegic f()r(..-uS for fulfilling the eco- £ 
nomic. legal ethical. and philanthropic social responsibilities l .. 
that lheir stakeholders expec.1 of them. Companies that <."JOO-
oiclGr the di>-er.;c pcr.,pc:ctil'cs of stakoholdm in their daily 
operations and str.:Ltegic planning are said to have a stak.e
holder oriematio11, au important element of $0Cial responsi
bility.' A stakeholder orientation in marketing goes beyond 
customers.compet.itor... and regulntors to include underst.a:nd-

Social Responsibllity 
Panera's social responsibility in donating ti read 10 the locaJ 
commoolty impacts key stakeholders, including customers, 
employees, and communities. 

ing and IKld.ressing the needs of all Stakeholders:,, including communities and special-inlercst: 
groups. As a result. 01"1.3:mizat.ions arc oow under prcs.-rure to undertake initiatives that dem
onstrate a OOJanced perspccti,'C on Sl.ukehokler interests.+ For instaru.-c. Pfi1.cr has secured 
stakeholder input on a number of issues including rising hc:aJth-c:an: costs: and heahh--co.n: ref
onn. 1• As Figure 4.1 shows. the eoooomic. 1eg:J. ethicaJ. and philanthropic 

marketing citizenship The 
adoption of a strategic focus 
for futfi\ling the economic, 
legal ethical, and philanthropic 
social respooslbilibes expected 
t,y stakeholders 

dimensions of sod al resporL~ibili1y can be ,•icwcd as a pyr.amid.11 

A t lhe most basic le\'e1. all companies h.a\'e an economic responsibil
ity to be profitable so that they c:tn prt)\'ide a return on invt:Slment to their 

owners and im-es:tors.. cre:itc jobs for the community. nnd contribute goods 
and services to the economy. How organization.-; relate to stakeholders 
affe<.1.;, the economy. When economic downtwns or poor decisions lead 
companies IO lay off employees. <.-ommunities: often suffer as they a ttempt 
lo absorb the displaced employees. Custom<-..-S may experience diminished 
Je1,-cls of SCl"\'it.-c as a re.wit of fewer e-xpericnced employees. Stock prices 
often decline when Layoffs arcrumounced. reduc ing the val uc of sharehold
ers:' investment portfoUos. An oq;:an.i:t.ation"s sense of economic rcsporL.:;i
bility is especially signiftcant for employt'd. rujsing such issues .is equal 
job opportunities. workploce di\'erS:ity. job safe.ty. health_ and e mp1oyc.c 

pri"acy. &'OOOmic n:spoo,s:ibilitie$ require find ing a bakmce in $tllkeholder 
interests while rcoogniring th.at a firm musl make a profit to be ~-ustainuble 
in the k>ng run. 

Marl:.et«s alw ha"e an economic n:sponsibil ity to engage in fair 
competition and build ethical customer rela.tionship:S. Go\'emm ent 

Table 4.1 Best Corporate Citizens 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

AT&T, Inc.. 

Mattel, Inc. 

Bristol Myers SQUibb Co. 

Eaton Corp. 

Intel Corp. 

Gap, Inc. 

Ha:sbto. Inc. 

Me(ck & Co., Inc. 

Campbell Soup Co. 

coca .. CQ4a Enterprises Inc. 

So..nc: "C~"s 100 Sen Cotpor.n.e ~ Xl llt Cit. _..thccro 

.~ 1000cstl01l_~ ~«uecl~bct-20. lOtl). 
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The Nature of Soclaf 
Responsibility 
Bananas receive fairtrade 
certification when thelr 
organizations treat farmers 
humanely and pay them 
adequate wages. The sticker 
teUs consumers that the 
bananas are free trade 
certified. 

Figure 4.1 The Pyramid of Corporate Social Responsibility 

RESPONSlBIUTIES 

Phllallthroplc 
Bea good 

cctporale citizen 
Con!Jibute teSOlree$ 10 lhe 

OC>rt'W1'11..11'1i~: i"l)rove 4',.13.lity or lite 

Ethical 
Be ethical 

• Obtigatio<I IO dO what Is dgh~ jUS1, and lak 

legal 
at,eyl/Joollw 

• LaW Is &Odaly's-ol oi,,tand wn,ng 
• Play lllerula&ollhe--

Ecanaadc ,,.,,_ 
·llle- - .. -.. ... 

~from. Nme 8. Cun:11, 1he P),nmid d~ Socill ~ To.wrd the Mot'/111 M~fl'\letll of 
OrpnimioNI s~ ~ ~.iotl a r.,._ 1. p. -0. ~lied from Mnm. ~ W""t,.u 1991. i,., tne Foo..r$~ior. 

f,y !ho!: s.:ti661 ,J Qi.rtr,eu .:it lr,dw lllWffli:i ~f!d 'Mth ~ 

regulatory .agencies often define the activities that <.-onstitute fair competition along with 
unethical issues such as price fixing. deceplivc sales prac:ttces. false ad\'ertising. bribery. 
and questionable distribution practices. This misc.ontluct can be oorLc;idered unfair <.-ompeti
tion that is also damaging 10 consumers. Companies that engage in qm!$tionable conduct 
dam.age their reputation and can destroy customer trust. On the other hand. the '·World's 
Most Ethicol Companies .. - ::. designation g i\·en by the Bthisphcrc lnstitute- h.:i\'C a track 
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rcoord of a ... o iding these types of issues. Starbucks. Cummins. John...on Controls. Adobe. 
ttnd Juniper Networks are profitable and h:l'lc excellent reputations with thdr customers. 
Markctm arc also expected. of course. to obey laws and regulations. Laws and regulations 
are designed to keep U.S. companies' actions within the range of acceptable condut1 and 
fa ir competition. When customers. interest groups. o r businesses become outraged o,tr 
what they percei,•e as misconduct on the parl of a markcling organization. they m.ay urge 
their legislators 10 draft new legis1ar..ion to regulate the behavior or engage in litigation to 
force the org:miuation to " play by Lhe rules." 

Economic and le.gal responsibilities are lhe moSI b3sic le,•e.ls of social rcsponsibil· 
ity for a good reason: Failure to consider them may mean lb.at a marketer is nol around 
long enough to engage in ethical or philanlhropic a<.1.ivities. Beyond 1hcse d imensions is 
matketing ethics. pt"indpld and standards that define a-.c.x-ep1able conducl in marketing as 
detennined by various stakeholders. including the public. go,·emme-nt regulators. private
inlerest groups. <.-onsumers. industry. ond the organi.zattOn it,;elf. The most basic of these 
print iples have been codified as laws and n'.'gulations to encourage marketers to conform 
10 society"s expectationi for conduct. HO'NC\'er. m:trketing ethics goes beyond legal issues. 
Eth ical marke1ing decisions foster trust. which helps build Jong-term m:irke1ing relation
ships. We take a more detailed k>ok 111 the cthicaJ dimc:n$:ion of social responsibility later 
in this dw.pter. 

At the IOp of lhc pyramid of corporntc re.sponsibility (kc Figure 4.1) are philan· 
thropic responsibilities. These responsibilities. whkh go beyond marketing; ethics, arc not 
required of o company. but they promote human welfare or goodwill. os do the economic.. 
Jeg:il. and e-thical dimensioni of social re~ponsibility. That 
many companies ha,·e demonstrated philonthropic rcspOn· 
sibility is evidenced by the more than $18 billion in annual 
corporate donations and contributions to environmental 
ttnd soc.ial c.auses.u Eve-n small companies participate in 

philanthropy Lhrough donations and \'Olunleer support of 
local causes and national charities. such as the Red Cross 
and the United Wtty. For example. Charlotte-based printi ng 
company Boingo Graphics de•teloped a Boingo Cares pro
gmm that provides printing services to organizations such 
os the Humane Society of Charlotte that may olhe-rwise be 
unable to afford them. '3 

marteling eUllcs Principles 
and standards that define 
acceptable mar1(eting conduct 
as determined by various 
stakeholders 

tause-related marketing 
The practice of linking 
products to a partict1lar 
social cause on an ongoing or 
shon-term basis 

i 
j ___ , __ ,,_,. ________ _ 
• 1 ~-----·-----... -·----·----- ---------- ·----------.. --... -·------ ·-

More companies th:in C'ler are adopting a strategic 
approach to corporate philanlhropy. Many firms link 
the-ir products to a particular sociaJ cause on an ongoing 
or short-term basis. a prac1lce known as cauae•relat,ed 
marketing. Bank of America Merrill Lynch has partnered 
with the nonprofit organization Waler.ors in its quest 10 
develop clean water solutions for communi1ies worldwide. 
In its advertisement, Bank of America MerriU l yn:ch 
featurc:S a community member getting clean wotcr from 
an outdoor faucet. The bank calls clean water "liquid 
osseLc:" in its od,•ertisins to cxp1ain the value of waler in 
finan<.·.ial terms. linking it to the organization's opem1ions. 
Such cause-related progroms tend to appeal to consumers 
bec.ausc they provide an additional rc.ason to "'fed good" 
about a particular purchase. Morkcters like the programs 
bec.ause well-designed ones increase sales ond create 
fee-lings of respoct and admimtion for the companies 
involved. lndeed. n:search findings suggest that 85 pcrcc.nt 
of American consumers ha,•e :i more positive opinion 
of 11n org.aniz.ution when it supports causes th:it they 
care about. ,i 

•~---------------------~ 
Cause-Retated Marketing 
Bank of America Merritl Lynch demonstrates cause-related 
marketing through Its partnership with nonprofit organization 
Water.org. 
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strategfc phllantbropy 
The synergistic use of orga
nizatlonaJ corecompe1encies 
and resources to address key 
stakeholders· interests and 
achieve both organizational 
and social benefits 

sustalnabnu, The potential 
for lhe Jong-term well·being 
ot the natural environment. 
Including al biological enti· 
ties, as well as the interaction 
among nature and individuals, 
organizations, and business 
strategies 

On the other hand. some companies arc beginning lo e:\:tend the concept of corporate 
philanthropy beyond financial contributions by ad.Opting a strategic phllanthropy approach. 
the synergistic use of organizational <.-ore competencies and resources to address key stake
holders' interests and achie\'e both organiza tional and soc.·ial benefits. S trutegic philanthropy 

im·oh'CS employees, organizational resources and expertise. and the ability to link those 
ast.ets to the concerns of key saa lkehoklers. including employees. cus1omers. suppliers. and 
social needs. Strntegk philanthropy im'Olves bolh financial and nonfinanciaJ contributions to 
Slakehoklers (em ployee time. g.oods and services. company technology and eq uipme nt. etc.). 
while also benefiting the oomp:tn)•.1s Salesfon.-e.com. for ex.ample. belie,'<'S in the benefits of 
str.i.tcgic philanthropy so strongly tiut1 ii ir«:orporates c:ommunity scn1ice into i1s corponate 
culture. Saksfon:e .com allows e m ployees I pate nt of their tjme 10 \'Oluntcer in their com

munities. sets aside I pen.-ent of the company's capita l for the Salesforce.rom Founda tion. 
and don.alt:$ or di.s(.-ounts licenses o f its Customer Rela tionship Mana1,oemcnt software to 
nonprofits \\-orklwicle.• 

4-lb Social Responsibility Issues 
Although social responsibilily may soc:m to be an abs1ruct ideal. manager.s make decisions 
related to social responsibility eve,ry day. To be succC$sful. a bm;incs..~ mul>t detem1inc what 
customers. gc:)\'emmcnt regulators. competitors. a nd soci~ y want or cxpecl in terms ()f social 
responsibility. Table 4.2 summarizes three m:ijor categor-ics of social responsibi lity issues: 
sustainability. (.'OnSumerism. und community relations. 

Sustainability 

One of the more common ways murl..elers demonstrate social responsibility is throug h 
programs designed to protect and preserve the nalural environment. Sustalnablllty LS the 
potential for the long-tenn well-being o f the natur.J e m'lronment. including all biologi
co.J entities. a s well as the inter:K1ion among nature and individuaJs. organizations . and 
business strategics. Sustajnability incluclc-s the assessment and improvement or business 
strategies. «onomic sectors, work practices. technol()gies. and l ifestyles-all while main
taining the natural environmtnt. Aubrey O rt,6-anics use.s its adve.rtjseme nt to describe the 

Table 4.2 5-0cial Responsibility Issues 

Issue Oescripllon Major Social Concerns 

Sustainability 

Consumerism 

Community 
relations 

Consumers insisting nol 
onty on a gcod quality of 
life but also, on a healthful 
envtronment so they can 
maintain a tiigh standard of 
living during their litetlmes 

AcliVllies undertaken by 
independ8nt individuaJs, 
groups, and OfQanizatlons 
to prot&el their rights as 
consumers 

Society eager IO l\ave 
ma"'8ters oonttibut& to its 
weli-being. wishing lo know 
what markel&rs do to n&lp 
S<llve social J)(Oblems 

Conservation 
Water poOution 
Af, pollution 
Land pollution 

The right to safety 
The right to be inform&d 
The rlghl to choose 
The righl to be heatd 

Equality lssu&s 
Disadvantaged members 01 

society 
Safely and health 
Education and gen&ral welfare 
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environmental bcnefiL<o of its products. Not only arc the 
comp:1ny 's producL~ organic. but the co mpany also offsets 
100 pe-rcent of its elcc.tric ity to d c:,•e lOp more sustain.able 
operations. Many companies arc making contributions 
lo sustainability by adopting: more eco- friend ly business 
practices and/or supporting environmentnl initiative.s. 
Method has been lo.rgely !>uccessful in sc1ling green d ean
ing supplies. Their success prompted other firms in the 
industry such ~ S.C. Johnson to begin their own gre<n 
produ<.·t l ines. 17 Such efforts generate-p<>sitive public ity and 
often increase sales for the companies involved. 

M any produ<.1.S have been certifit:tl as "'green .. by en .. ,.i
ronmentn.l organizations such a.,. Green Sea) and carry tt 

special logo identifying lheir or;;aniztttion as g.n:cn mar
keters. Lumber prodU<..1.S at Home Depot. for instance. lWl)' 

carry a seal from the Forest Stewardship Council to indi
cate that they were han·csted from sustainable forests using 
environme ntally-friendly me thods. 1• Likewi.,;c. mtn.l Chiquita 
bananas an: certified through the Rainforest Alliance 's Bcu er 
B:m.ana Project a.;; h.a,'lng been grown with more environ
mentally and labor.frit"ndly practices.1• Jn Europe, compa
nies can \1>Junt::uily opply for the EU &-olabel to indicate 
that their products 3J'C le!a harmful to the c n..,ironment th:an 
competing products. based o n scientifically detennincd ori
teria (see Figure 4.2). 

··--.. ---.. _,_ ......... .,, __ ...,...__....,. n..--
~ -.:::~-=:.:...--:.,:~::;:. 

,._ v,,.-..,_., ...... _ .. -,-"VJ. ... ..._ _ _ 
... ............. , ..... - t.u<I l ,·.~: 

1 ... u ..... - ..... ~("M.rll>~...,,.,;.,iii31'...i,u 
-· ~......,.awpo,·,~, ... Although demand for economic. legal. and c:1.hicaJ solu 4 

tions to environmenaal problems i.,. widcspreacl the en..,i

ronmental movement in marketing includes many different 
groups whose values and goals often conflict. Some cm•iron 4 

mentttlisL~ nnd markclt'TS believe companies shoukl work to 
protect and preserve the oaturnl environment by impleme1:1.14 

ing the following goak 

{ 
'------------------' 
Graen Marketing 
Aubrey Organics make consumers aware of its energy-saving 
programs and technology through a marfi:eting communications 
campaign. 

I. Eliminalt' tire cottcept ofwaslt'. Recognizing 1ha1 poll.ulion and wasle lL'>ually stem from 
inefficiency. the question is not what to do with wa..,t.e but how to make things without 
waste. 

2. Reim·e,fl the c.nncepr of a product. Products should be reduced to only three types and 
e.,.-entuaUy just two. The fi.rsa type is consum:tbles, Y.bich are e:iten or. when placed in the 
grouncl tum into soil with few hannful side effects. The second type is durable good...
such as cars. televisions., computers. and ttfrigerators-tha1 should be made. u."(:d. and 
returned to the manufacturer within a closed-loop system. Such produ<.-:ts should be 
designed for disassembly nnd n-<.-yding.. 'TI1e lhird category is unsalablcs and includes 
such produ<.1.S a.'I radioa<.1.i,1e materials. he:h')' mc:.•tals. 11nd toxitL'>. 11,ese produc ts should 
always belong to lhc original makers. who should be respon.~iblc for lhe produt.-ts and their 
full life-<..·yd e efftct.$. Recla.,;S:ifying products in lhi.~ way encourages ma.nufaclurers to 

design producu more efftcient1y. 
3. Make prices reflect tlte cost. faery product should reflect or :ll leaSI appro.,imate its .ictuaJ 

cost-not only the direct cost of produ<.1ion but also the cost of air. w.i.tcr. ond soil. To 
illusli.J.te. the cost of a gallon of gasoline is hither when po11ution. wa.sae di~posal health 
effects. and defense-expeoditul'C'-S are factortd in. Maj or disasters like lhe BP oil leak in 
the G ulf of Mexico also impact the price of gas. 

4. Make e,rviromnenralism profi1able. Consumers arc. be.sinning to rec.-ogni:te' that c-0mpe1i4 

t ion in the marketplace shoukl not occur between companies that arc harming the envi
ronmenl and those lhal ore trying to Sctve it.~ 
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Figure 4.2 The EU Ecolabel 

Consumerism 

*** 
: f : 
* * 

~ *** 
EU,/:-
Ecolabel 

www.ecolabel.eu 

Another s.ignifk:ant issue in socia1ly rcspon~ble marketing is <.-unsumerism. which we.de.fined 
in Chapler 3 as 1he efforts of i~dent indivtdual.s. groups. and organizations lo protect the 
righLS of cunsumcrs. A number of interest groups and individual,; h.a,'C taken action against 
romJ>3nies they consKler irresponsible by lobbying government officials and agcn<.-:ies.. engag
ing in letter-writing campaigns and boycotu. and making public-service announcemenK 
Some consumers choose to boycot I firms and prodU<..1.S out of a desire to ~upport a cau.-:e and 
make a difference. ?i How tt firm bandJcs customer oomplajnts affiXlS oonsumer evaluations 
and in turn customer satisfaction and loyalty.~ 

The con.sumer movement has been hdped by news-fomut tele\•ision programs. such a.'> 

Dateline. 60 Mimua, and Pdme Time Uw. as weU as by 24-hour news co,'Crage from CNN. 
MSNBC. and Fox News. The lnac-mel too h:Ls ch,tut'Ctl the way consumers obtain infonna
tion about companies' goods. services. ru1d activities. Con.-.umers can share their opinion..-. about 
goods and services and aboUI comp:injes they see as irresponsible at coosumc:r-oriC'ntcd websites.. 
such as epinions.oom and Consumc:rReview.com. and through biogs and soci:tl nel\.\urking sites. 

Ra1ph Nade.r. one or the bes1-known consumer acti,•ists. contirwes to crusade for con
sulllC'r rights. Consumer acti,•ism by Nader and others has resulted in legislation requiring 
many features that m:11,:e cars safer. se:it belts. air bags. padded dashboard.<:. stronger door 
lotc-hes. head rcstrai nts.. shalterproof wind.~hidds. and <..XlllapSible steering columns. At..1.ivis1s' 
efforls ha,-c also facilrttded the passage of SC'\'e-ral consumer protection laws. including the 
Who)e$0me ti.foal Ac:t of 1961. the Rodfation Control for Heallh and Safely Act of 1968, lhc 
Clean Water Act of 1972. and the Toxic Substance Act of 1976. 

Al'iO of great importance to the consumer tn0\o·eme.n1 are four basic righls spelled out in a 
con.sumer ·'bill of rights" that was drafted by President John F. Kennedy. These rights include 
the righl IO safety. Lhe right lo be infonned, the righl to choose. and the r ight to be heard. 

Ensuring oonsumen.· right to safety means marketers arc obligated not to market ti 

produ<.1 that they know t.-ould ha.rm cons:wners. This right con be-extended to imply thal 
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SodaStream: Protecting the Environment by Making Soda at Home 

The lilst rendition of SodaStream was introduced In 1903 
and became a big hit in Europe. Alter many years and ac(jlll
silions. SodaStream began selfing Jl(oducts globally. Today 
the company is the market leader in the homemade bever
age Industry. SodaStream is a small appliance that trans
forms stin water into sparkling water. The consumer then 
adds concentrates to make flav0<ed soda-fike beverages. 

SodaStream·s success is the resutt or CEO Oanlel 
Birnbaum's promotion or the product as a healthier andl 
greener alternative to prepackaged sodas. As consumers 
increasingly become more concerned about their health 
and Impact on the environment, SodaStream is becom
ing a widespread household appliance. The company's 
promotion ellorts locus on the amount ol plastic, glass., 

and aluminum bottles that are thrown away every year. 
In 2013 SodaStream created an ad to be aired on Super 
Bow1 Sunday. It was estimated that more than 500 minion 
plastic bottles would be discarded on that day alone. The 
television networks refused to air the ad as many of their 
sponsors and advertisers were large beverage compa
nies, but SodaSlream posted the ad onllne and received 
more than two million views on YouTube. In 2014 a 
censored SodaStream advertisement with endorser 
Scarlett Johansson aired during the Super Bowl. Again. 
lhe commercial was edited to remove a barb at Coke and 
Pepsi. Since 2009, the company claims It has saved the 
environment more than three billion bottles through the 
use of Its machines and reusable bottles.' 

all products must be safe for their intended use, include thorough and explicit ins.tructions 
for prope.r and safe u~. and h1h'c been tested to ensure reliability ond quality. The maker 

of sport.< supplement C= sus,,<nded produt1ion after "'ienti<ts claimed the product 
contained a methamphetamine type of <.vmpound. Thjs violates. ronsumel'S• right to 
safety.~ 

Consumers' right to be iiifomied me.ans consumers sh.oukl ha.,.-e access to and the oppor
tunity to review all relevant information aboul :i. product before buying it Many fows require 
specific labeling: on produ<.1. packaging to satisfy this right In additjon. labds on akoholic 
and tobnc<.'O products must infonn consumers that these products may caU$e illness and other 
problems. 

The right Jo choose means com,umers should ha\'c a(.-Cess to a variety or products and 
services ot competitive pri<.-es. The)' shoukl al,;o be a.,;..;:ured of satisfactory quality and ser
vice at a fair price. Ac.-ti\,jtjes thal reduce competition among businesses in an industry might 
jcopardi>:e this right. 

The right Jo be heard ensure.'\ that consumers· interests will receive full and sympathetic 
consideration in the formulation of government policy. The right 10 be hen.rd also promises 
consumers foir treatment when they complain 10 marketers about products. Thi$ right benefits 
marl..ete.rs. too. because when consumers complain ubout a produ<..1. the manufactun.-:r can use 
this information lo modify the product and make it more. satisfying. 

The Federal Tr.ule Commission provides a wcu:Jth of con.<rumcr infornution at its website 
(www.ftc.gov/bcpkonsumer.~htm) on a \•ariety of topics ranging from automobiles und the 
Internet to diet, health. fitness. and identity theft. 

Community Relations 
On the other hand. being a good community citizen also means avoiding harmful uctions that 
could damage the commun ity. Examples include pollution. urban sprawl. and e.xp1oitation of 
the "-'Ork force. A firm that }Xlrticipates in Lhe economic viability of the community impr0\1es 
community relations. Forex:llllple. Cutco Corp. in OlearL New York. gives its employees gift 
certificates to Jocal stores at Chri.stmas. This support.~ Jocal businesses and helps build good 
R"lationships with the <.-ommunity. 
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Corporate Contributions 

Although mt>Sl c.haritabJe don:uions come from indi
, •iduals. corporotc philanthropy is on the rise. T:t.rgel. for 
instnncc-., committed S1 billion in its ongoing efforts 10 
impro,•c educa tion. Through the reta.ik r's Take Charge of 
Education pro.o,rnm, customers who use a Target REOcard 
c:.an designate a spcx..;fic school to which Target donates I 
pt'rcent of their toto.l purchase. The <.-ompany also provtdes 
funds for buiklins new school libraries.u 

SmalleT firms can also m:t.ke positive contributions to 

the-ir cummunilics. California-based clothing compan)' 
Patagonia donates I percent of its 1,a)cs toward preserving 
and rcsloring the cn\'ironmcnl.:s From a pos:iti,·c perspec
tive, a marketer can significantly impr()\·e its oommuni1y•s 
t1uaHty of life through employment opporlunities. eco
nomic de\'elopment. and financial <.-ontributions to educa
tional. heahh. <..-uhural. und r«n:ationa l <..-.auses. 

General Mills makes a positive contribution to society through Its 
Yoplait Save lids to Save l fves Program. During Its campaign .. 
customers mail in pink yogurt lids to the organization. For every 
lid, Generat Mjljs donates 10 cents to Susan G. Komen for lhe 
Cure• for a maximum donatloo of S2.5 million. 

As noted ear-lier. marketjng e-tbics- is a dimension of 
:social responsibility that invoh'e.s principles and stan
dards that define acceptable conduct in marketjng.. 
Acceptnble standard..-. of conduct in making indi\'idual 
and group decisions in marketing nre determined by \•ari
o us stakeholders and by an organization's e.thic.aJ climate. 

Marketers must also use their own values and knowledge 
of t'lhics to act responsibly and provide e.thic.al leadeo.hip 

for others. 

et.hk-al Issue An identifiable 
problem. situation, or opponu· 
nity requiring a choice among 
several actions that must be 
evaluated as right 0C' wrong, 
ethical or unethical 

Marketers should be aware of Stakc:hoklers. including customers. employees, regulators. 
supplic:.rs. and Lhe <.-ommunity. Wlhc:n marketing octi\•ilies deviate from a(."Cepted standards. 

the CJtch::mgc process can bn:ok down. resulting in customer dissatisfaction, lack of trust. and 
fowsuits. In re<..-ent years. a number of ethical scanda:Js have resulted in a masSi\·e loi.S of COO· 

fidcnc.-c in Lhc integrity of U.S. bus=inesses. A rccenl study shows 1ha1 about 60 percent of U.S. 
consumers trust businesses today.!6 Trus1 is lltl important concern for marketers because it 

is the founclaLion for long·lerm relationships. Consumer lack oflrusl has increased in rccenl 
years due to the fi nancial ,Tish, and deep recession. The questionable conduct of high· profile 

finaru:.·ial institutions and banks has caused many consumers to critically examine the con· 
duct of all companies. Trusa muS'l be built or restored to gain lhc confidence of c ustomers. 
Figure 4.3 describes the Lrust global consumcn. h.a\'e for different institutions-. Once Lrust is 
lost., it can toke a lifetilllC' to rebuild. The w:i.y to deal with ethK'aJ issues i.s pro:icti\'c:ly during 
the strategic plnnning process. not afler major problems materialize. 

Our focus here is on the ethical condu<..·t of marketers. It is not our purpose to examine the 

conduct of consumc.rs. although wme do behave unethically (engaging. for instance, in cou
pon fraud, shoplifting, intelloctua1 property piracy. and other abuses). We diSC'Uss consumer 
misbeh:ivklr and ethical issues associated with this miS<.-uoduct in Chapeer 7. Our goaJ in Ibis 
c-hapter is to unden,core the imponanc.-e of resolving ethical issues in marketing and to hdp 

you learn about marketing ethics. 

4-2a Ethical Issues in Marketing 
An ethical l$&Ue is an idenlifmble problem, situation. or oppOrtunity thot require.'- an indi
vidual or or<~nization to choose. from among SC\'Cml actions th.al mu..~t be e\•a1u:ited as righl 
or wrong. ethical or unethical. Any time an iK-1.ivit y <..-auses marl.:cting managers or cw;tomers 
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Figure 4.3 Global Trust in Different Industr ies 
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in their targe1 marl.el to reel manipulrued or c.ileatecl :1 ma..rketjng cthK'aJ issue cx.ists. regard~ 
less or the legality or th.ii activity. For instance. McDonald's has rc<.-Ci\·ed <.Titicis:m from 
acti\1 ists who claim that the firm's marketing to children contributes to the obesity epidemic .. 
McDonald's defends iL,; m:t.rketing pntctices wxl refuses to rc1irc it! Ronakl McDonakl mascot. 
although ii has introdu<.'.cd many he,altluer food opcions.!1 

Reg.irdless of the reasons behind i•pecific e thical L,;suc:s. marke1ers mui.1 be able to iden 4 

tify those issues and decide how 10 n:soh·e them. Doing so requires familiarity with the many 
kinds of ethic.·.al issues that may arise.- in ma rkeling. Resear-ch findings suggest t.hat the gre:iter 
the consequences assoc.~iated with an issue, the more likety ii will be: recognized OS a n eth
ics issue and the more important it will be in making an ethicol decision. !II Some examples 
or ethK-al L,;sues related to produ<.1.. promotion, price. and d istribution {the marl.:etjng mix) 

appear in Table 4.3. 
Product-rclaled ethical iss:ues gc:Ot"r,dly arise when m:irketers fail to disclose risks asso

ciated with a producl or informalion regarding lhc function. \'alue. or use of a product 
Pressures c.·an build to substitute inferior materials or pn'.xlu<.1 comp0ne nts 10 rcduc.-e costs.. 
Ethical issues also a,i,;e when marl..elers fail 10 inform customers aboul existing conditions 
or changes in producl quality: such fai lure is a fonn of dishonesty about the nature of lhe 
producl. Product recalls oct.'llr when c.ompanies ask c.ustomers to return products found to be 
defcctjve. Companies that issue product recalls arc often criticized for· not having adcquJte 
quality cootrob. to catch the defe-ctive product before ii was released. For instance:. Chobanj 

recalled some of its Grtt-k yogurt cups afte r consumers began to get sick from a mold growing 
in some. of the products.?'> The failure to maintain produ<..1 quaJity and intet,'llty in production 

is a significan t ethi<.-al issue . 
Promotion can <.-:rc-ate ethical issues in a variely or ways. among them false or misle.ad4 

ing advertising and m:tnipulative or decepti\1e sa)e.s promotions. tac.1ics, and public.ity. O ne 

controversial issue in the area of promotion is gree11wa.dii11g. which occur~ when produt.1.s 
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Table 4.3 Sample Ethical Issues Related to the Marketing Mix 

Ethical Issue 

PtOduct lssoe 
Product inlormadon 

Oistributiotl ISStJe 
Counterfeiting 

Promotk>n lssue 
Adverlising 

Pricing Issue Pricing 

Some concerned parents and advocates have called for the 
retirement of Ronald McDonald due to his popularity with 
children. They believe the company is using its mascot to unfairty 
market tmheaJthy food to children. McDonald's defends its use of 
RonaJd and bas begun ottering healthier food options. 

Cove,ing up de.!8CtS that could cause ham, to a consumt)r: 
withhetiding crilieat perto.rm.anoe lrlforYnatlon that COUid affect a 
purchaSe dedslon. 

Counterlet1 ptodUcts are widespread, especlally In tne ateas 
oc computer soflware, d othiog, and audio and vkteo pfOCfucts. 
The Internet has rad litated the distribution 01 counterfeit 
products. 

O&Oepw& adverlis.iog or withhOkting important prOduct 
infom,atlon In a personal-salting sitllation. 

lndicaliflg that an advertised sale prlce is a reduction belOw the 
re,guta., price when in tact that Is not the case. 

J 

J .. 

nre promo ted a.s being more e nvironmentally friendly 

than they really are. As green produc ts gain in popular
i ty, compa nies arc increasingly selling products that th ey 
d aim to be ··green." Howe\'er. there are no form:i1 criteria 

for what constitutes o green produc t. so i t is hard to deter
m ine whether II t.-ompany's produc t is truly green. Another 
major ethical issue is promotjug: producl.s that mig.hl be 
construed as harmful. suc h a..~ violent video games or fatty 
foods . to c hildren. Many ocht -r ethic.al issues are linked to 

promolfou. including the use of bribery in personal scJl
ing situations. Bribery occurs when an incentive (u.1;ually 
money or expensive gifL~) is offered in exc.hange for an 

illicit ad"antage. Even a bribe that is offe.m.l to benefit 
the organiz::i tion is usually considered une thical. Bec.ause 
i t jeopardiics trust and fairness. it hurts the organization 
i n the long run. For this reason. sales promotion acth•i1ies 
s uch as games. contesL,;. and other iales a ttempts must be 

communicated accum tely and transparently. 
In pricing. common e1hic.al issues are pric.c fix ing, 

predatory pricing, and failure to disclose the fuH price 
of a purchase. The emotional and subjccti\'e nature of 
prke creates many situ:nions in which misunderstand

ings between the seller and buyer cause e Lhical problems. 
Marketer.: h.ive the risflt to price their produc:L'i to cam a 
.-casonable profit but e thical issues may crop up when o 
company seek.,. to earn high profits a t lhe expense of its 
c .ustomen. Some pharmaceutical companies. for example. 
have btt-n ::it."ClL-;cd of price gm,ging. or pricing products at 

exorbitant levels. :ind taking advantage of customers who 
must purchase 1h e medit.·inc to sun •ive o r 10 main tain their 
quality of l ife. Variou.-; forms of bait and switch pricing. 

Khemes attemp1 to gain consume r interest with :i 1ow
prit."Cd produc t but the n switc:h the buyer to a more e-xpc:n
sive product or add-on sc:n•foe. One way companies do 
this is by telling custome rs that the lower-priced product 
they wanted is unavailable. Ano the r issue-relate$ to quan
t ity surdt.argcs that occur when consumers a.re cffc-ctivdy 

overcharged for buying a larger package size of the same 
grocery produc1.• 
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Ethical is..,ues in distribution in\'Olvc relatiom,hips runon.g producers and tn.iU"keting inter
mcdiarie.S:. Marketing intermedituid. or middlemen (wholesalers and rt".ui.ikrs). facil itate lhe. 
Oow of products from the producc.r to the ultimate custoottr. Each intermediary performs a 
diffe~nt role and agrees to certain rights, re!ipons:ibilities. and rewards associated with that 
role. For example. produ<..-ers expect wholesalers and reuillers to honor agreements and keep 
them informe-d of in\'CntOI)' needs. Serious elhicaJ issues with regard 10 di.-.lribution include 
manipulating a product's availability for pwposcs of e-xploitation and using coercion to fooce 
intennediaries to behave in a specific ITLJilner. Severa] companies ha,·e been a<X.."USCd of chlt11-
1tel stuffi11g. which involves shipping surplus inventory to wholesalers and retilile.rs at an exces
si,'C mte. typically before the end of a quarter. The practice may c.xmceal declining demand 
for a produ<.1. or inflate financial statement earnings. which O:Usle:td.i. in,'estors.J• Another ethi
cal i$sue that has become a worldwide problem is cou1tte,feiting. Counterfeit products not 
only cost the finn. but they can also be dangerous to the consumer. Counterfeit pills of a 
NowrtL.._ anti-mal.arial drug: are m'!t."Oming more <.-ommon in Afric-a. These c.ounterfcits could 
seriously jeopardize public safety.J! 

As Lhis sec.1.ion has shown. the n.aturt' of marketing ethics im'Oh'CS the eLhics of all market
ing c,hannd members. Ho...,'C,<er. the member managing the product is often hdd aocountab1e 
for ethical conduct throughout the lotal supply chain. Sv."Cdi!ih fashion retailer HcnttQ; & 
Maurilz {H&M) h:'ld lo act quickly when it found that some of its clothing w--.is being pro
duced in a Cambodian fac1ory where workers h.ad been injured. H&M rek-ascd a stat~menl 
that the g.irments were cont meted at the factory without their kOO\\'ledgc. However. this led to 
criticism regarding H&M's supply-dut.in controls." 

4-2b Ethical Dimensions of Managing 
Supply-Chain Relationships 
Managing ~llpply chains responsibly is one of the greatest difficuJtics of mrutcting d hics ilnd 
therefore needs some additional explanation. Supply chains require const:mt vigilance on the 
pllTt of m.:uketers a.1; well a.-. the noed to anticipate unforeseen drcum!itan<.-es. Consider Apple 
lnc: •. which ha. ... a stellar reputation for its high-quality products and techno1ogka1 innovation. 
Despite Apple's grc.11 reputation for quaJjty products. human righLs issues have emerged al 
Chinese supp1iel'$ that Apple uses to build and clean its products. Instances of forced O\'cr
time-. underage workers. explosions. and impropC"-r disp0sul of w:iste have been n:cordcd at 
Appk's supplier factories. AJlhough Apple ha.(; a Supplkli Code of Conduct. problem-. at ilS 
supplier factories h:t\"C continued For instance. Chinese-worker right.-. groups have ac<.-used 

MARKETING DEBATE 

The Marketing of Free Toys in Fast Food 

ISSUE: Is the marlletlng of toys In kid's meals 
unethical? 

Fast food has come under scrullny for marketing toys 
wllh kid's meals. Critics claim It Is unethical to entice 
children to order fast food wflh toys. Some compa
nies are responding 10 this discontent. Jack in lhe Box 
stopped offering toys and changed lhe kid's menu to 
include healthier meal options. Taco Bell is elimlnating 

kid's meals from ils menu allogelher. San Francisco 
banned restaurants from offering lree toys in kid's 
meals that do not meet nutritional criteria. However, 
others argue It is the parents' responsibility to make su,e 
children eat healthy, and pressuring fast-food compa
nies to stop marketing toys infringes on their rights as 
businesses. As a side note. McDonald's locations in San 
Francisco now charge 10 cents for the toys and donate 
the proceeds to charity.• 
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Apple supplier Pcg:iLrOn of v,rorker safety violations: withholding workers' pay: t1.nd poor Liv
ing conditions.l-1 

The i1Sues that Apple has faoed highlight the numerous risks that OC<.."Ur in gloooJ sup
ply chains. Although companies often create a Supplier Coe.le of Conduc t it requires regular 
aud its to ensure that fae1orics are fo1Lowing compliance st:indanls- which in tum can ifl(.'llr 
signific-.i.nt costs to comp.1nics in both lime and firumces. Countries with lax labor laM, such 
as China and Russia , require C\'cn more diligent monitoring. Often suppliers hire sulx.-untrac
tors to do some of the work. which increases a c.ompany's nc:.c.work of suppliers and the. cOsts 
of trying to monitor all of them. Finally. company complianc.e requirements may conflict 
with the mission of the procurement office. Because it is the procurement di\•ision's job to 
procun: rcsoun::e.s at the lowest price possible, the d i\'isK>o may vcry v.'Cll opt to sou.rte from 
less expensi,'C suppliers with qucstjon.able ethKaJ pr:i<.1:ices mLher than from mo«" expc:nsi\'c 
ethical supplie.rs. Nike faced this p roblem during the 1990s when it was highly criticized for 
worker abuses in its supplier factcxries.. lS 

Managing .supply-chain ethical decis io n making is im portant because many s1akehold 4 

ers hold the firm no.sponsible foir a ll e thica.l conduct related to product availability. This 
requires the company to exercise O\'e:r.sight O\'er all of the supplies used in producing o 
prutluct Developing good supply-chain ethics is important because it ensures the integrity 
of the pnxluc t and the firm's operatio ns in ser,,ing c:ustomer-s. For instance. leading. health 4 

care supply company Novation ha.(; been recognized for its strong, <.-orpor.ue go"ernance and 
reporting mechanisms in its supply chain. To encourage its supplicrs to report m isconduct. 
the company has instituted a vendor gricvan<.-e and feedb:ick :.--ystem. This alfows \'endors 
to n"J>Orl poce.ntiaJ problems before they reach the next levd of 1he supply chain, which 
reduces the damage such problems will c.ause. if the produ<.1:s conLinue down the supply 
chain unchecked.~ 

Fortunotely. organizations h;i\'·e been <."01lling up with solutions to promote ethi<.·.aJ sourr 4 

in; prac1ices. FirSt. it is essential for all companies that work with global s:upplierS to adopt n 
Global Supplier Code or Conduct ,and ensure that it is effe<..1.ivdy communicated to suppliers. 
Addhionally. compan)Cs should enmurage compliance and procurement employtts to work 
togelhe:r to find ethic.a) suppliers a t reasonable costs. Marketers llWSI also work to make c.er
tain that 1he.ir <.-ompany's supply d hain.(; are d iverse~ This can be diffk uh bet.·ausc- sometimes 
the best prutluct manufocturers are located in a sing.le <.-ount:ry. Yet although it is expen.-.ivt: lo 
di,'Cnify a company"s: supply di.a.in. disasters can incap.u:.~itate a country.» Finally. and per
haps most importantly. colllJXUlie~ must per fo rm regular audits on its suppliers and. if neces
sary. discipline those found 10 be Dn viol.alion or compJny stand:irds." More on supply-chain 
management will be discussed in Chapter 14. 

14-3 THE NATURE OF MARKETING ETHICS 
To grasp the signific-ance of ethics in marketing decision making. ii is helpful to ex:im ine 
the fac1ors that inftueoce the ethkal decision4 m.aking: proces.~. As Figure 4.4 .shows, indi
vidual factors. organizational n:l:it ionships. and OppOrtunily inte,ract 10 determine e thit.·.al 
decisiotL,; in marketing. 

4-3a Individual Factors 
When people need 10 rcsoh-e ethical conni<.1:s in Lbcir daily lives, they often ba:se their deci 4 

sions on their own values and principles of r ight or wrong. People Jc:u-n values and princi 4 

pies th rough socialization by family mc:mbl!N-. social group$. religion. and form.al education. 
Because of different b·els of penona) e thics in any or;anizat.ion. there will be significant 
ethical di\'crsity among employees. Most fi rm.-. do DOC attempt 10 chang_e an in<fo•idual's per4 

sona) e thics but tr)' to hire employees with &'000 character. Therefore. shared e thical values 
and compliam.-e standards are n:quircd to J>fC\'ent de\'iation from desired ethical conducL In 
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Figure 4.4 Factors That Influence the Ethical Decision-Making Process 

Individual 
factors 

Organ1zat1onal 
relationships 

the workplace. ho,•te,.ff. recent researchers hme establi$:hed that an organization's culture 
often has mof'C' influence on marketing decisK>ns th.an an i.ndividual"s own values.,. 

4-3b Organizational Relationships 
Although people can and do make ethi<.-al chok-cs pertaining to m:ul..eting decisions. no one. 
operntcs in a vacuum:'°ElhicoJ choices in m.arkeling arc most of1en made jointly. in work groups 
and <.'Ommitte~. or in <.-unversations and discu.,;sions with co\lt.url.:.crs. Marketjng employees 
resolve ethical issues based noc only on whal they learned from their own backgrounds but 

o.L~o on wh:it they learn from others in the organization. The outcome of this Je:uning, pn:r 
cess depends on the st:ren.gth of each individu:J's pcr.,ona:I vaJues, opportunity for unethical 
behavior, and exposu~ 10 Olhers who behave ethically or unethically. Superiors. peers. und 
subordjnates in the org:tnization influence the ethical dccisi01Mtlilking process. Although 
people outside- the or-gani:ation. such 

oroanitatlonal. or eorll<)rtle 
colhlre A set of values, 
beliefs. goals, norms. and 
rituals that members ot an 
organization share 

as family members and friends. also 
inOutnce decision makers. oq;anizu. 
tiona1 c-uhurt." and Slructurt operate 
th.rough organizational rt-1..ationships 
to influence ethical dccisjon.s.. 

Organizational. or corporate. 
culture is a set of values. belie.fs • 
~ioals. norms, and rituals 1hat members 
of an or~ani:tation shaft.". These values 
o.li;U help sh.ape employees• satis-foc. 
tion with their e-mployer. which may 
affccl the quality of the service the)' 
provKle to customers.. A firm·s culture 
may be CXprt'SSed fomutlly through 
codes of condll(.1. memos. manuals_ 
dn:ss codes. and ceremonies. but it 
is o.lso COO\'C)>cd infonno.lly th.rough 
work habits. extracurricu1ar activities. 
and stories. An organization's culture 
gi\'CS its members meaning, and sug
gest..; rules for how to heh.a ,,e :md deal 
with problems within the organization. 

How Muell Time Do Employees Wasle al Work? 
40% 

35% A 3()'1(, 

25% •• 24% • 20'1(, 

15% 

10% 

5% 

0% 

01 minules/day 
less/day 

Rarely Several 
hourS/day 

None 

Souroe: &'W:d ot1 Au'otl Go~ -201J Wll5bf"C T,mc ;it Wotl:Sur,,i,t »bty.c.om. -.sJ1¥y.«>ml 

2()1).wu-tine~ime..u;~dddl c~ No..embct- 12. 2013). 
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With regard to organization.al structure. most expe:ru; ogn"e that the <.ilief executive offi
cer or vice president of marketing sets the ethico.l tone for the entire marketing organi:t.:ltion. 
Lower-le\•el man.agers obtain their cuc:s: from to p nmrul.gc:rs. but they too impOSc some of 
their perwna) values on the company. Top-performing sales reprc.sentati,,cs moy influence 
the conduc:.·t of other salespersons as I.hey serve as role models for suc.cess. This internc:lttlll 
between <.-orporute culture :md exc:cuai\·e lcadaship helps determine the fi rm's ethic.a) value 
syitaem. 

COY.rorkcrs• influcnc.-c on an indi\•idual's e.thical choices depends on the person ·s c:<~-urc 
to unethical behavior. Especially in gray areas, the mon: o person is exposed to unethical 
activity by others in the organizational environment. the more likt-ly he or she is to beha\•c 
unethically. Most ma.rt..eaing employees take their cues from coworkers in Jc:aming ~ , 10 
solve problems. including: e thical prublems.~1 For in.,; tan<."C. the most recent National Business 
Ethics Sun't"y (NBES) found that 41 percent of employees h:id observed at le:ist one: type: 
of misconducc in the pa..,, year: about 37 percent of them chose not to report che misconduct 
to m.anagemcnt.d T:ible 4.-l comporcs the pcn.·.cntagc of observed misconduct in I.he United 
States between 20 I l and 20 13. Morem'Cr. r(."$('nrthers suggest that marketing employees who 
per<."C"-ive their work e1wironment ;as cdtica) experience less role conflict and ambig ujty. arc 
more satisfied with their jobs. and :ire more comminctl to their employer:" 

Organizational pressure: pluys a key role in creating c:chical issues. For example. because 
of pressure to mce-t a schedule, a super"ior may ask a salesperson to lie to a customer o,'Cr the 
phone aboul a late product shipment. Similarly. p,:essurc to meet a sales quota may result in 
overly aggressi,'C saJes tactics. Rcseardim in this area find that superiors and coworkers can 
generote organizational preSS:ufC', which plays a key role in creating ethical issues. Nearly 
aU marketers face difficult issues whose solutions are not obvious or that present conflicts 
beh•teen organizational objecti\'eS and personal ethics. 

4-3c Opportunity 
Another fac,or thJlJ may sh.ape cthicaJ dec-isions in marketing i.s Opportunity-that is.. condi
tions that limit barriers or provide- rewards. A marketing employee who 1ttkes odvantilg.c of an 
opportunity to act unechicaJJy and! is rewarded or suffers no penalty may rept".at such acts as 

Table 4.4 Percentage of U.S. Worl<force Observing Specific Forms 
of Misconduct, 2011 and 2013 

2011 2013 

Overall 45% 4 1% 

AbuS.ve behavior 2 1% 18% 

Lying to employees 20% 17% 

Conflict of inlEH8SI 15% 12% 

Violating company lntemet use po1;cies 16% 12% 

Discriminauon against «npk>ye&s 15% 12% 

Violations Of health o, safety regul.atk>ns 13% 10% 

Lytng to customers. vendors, the public 12% 10% 

RetaJiation against report&rs of m;sconduct n/a 10% 

Fatsitylng time reports/hours worked 12% 10% 

Steabng or th&H 12% 9% 

Souu.:~'5ed on Ethc,s; ~Cetecr; JOU Noll0ncll~t£ltws s..my9o(WUS. ~ t (ArW'(~'\/~ Ethiu 
P.eloum-Cct'l.~c,; 20M). pp. <t l-i.l 
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olher opportunities arise. For instan<.-e. :1 salesperson who ireceivcs a roi-;c after using o dccep

ti\'C sales presenwion 10 increase soles is being n:wordod and thus will probably continue 
the bduwior. lndeed. opportunity to cng:ige in unelru<.-.al condu<:t is o ften :t better predictor of 
unethical .u..1.i\1ities Lhan are personal values.~ Beyond rewurds and the absence of punb,hment. 
other elements in the bu..,;iness environme nt may create opportunities. Professiona l codes of 
conduct and ethics-related corporn1c polit.j' also influence opportunjty by prescribing what 

beh.tvioo; ll!O. <U.1.-eplJlb!e. The !J~er the rewrutls illld the milder the punishment for unethical 
conduct. lhe greater is the likelihood thal une thit:al beha\•ior will occur. 

However. j usl as the majority of people who go into retoil s tores do not try tu shop
li ft a t each opportunity. most markeling ma:nage,rs dt, not t ry to take advantage of e.\'ery 

opportunity for unethic.aJ beha\•ior in their organi1.a1ions. Although marketing manag
ers often percci,1e many opportunities to engage in unethical <.-onduct in their companies 

and iodustrie.s. re.scarchc::r-s have found that mo:.t rcfroin from taking o.dvantagc of such 
opportunities.. MorcO\'C'r, most marketing man::tgers do oot believe that unethic:iJ <.-onduct 
in general results in success.d 1ndividual factors as well as organization.a) culture may 
inOuen<..-e whether an indi,1 idual bet.-ome.s opportunist.i.c and tries 10 take advantage of 
situations unethically. 

14-4 IMPROVING MARKETING ETHICS 
It is pos$ible to impnwc ethit.-al conduct in an organization by hiring e.thical employees and 
elimina ting unethkal ones, ,md by impro"'ing the organi.zalion·s ethical standards. One way to 
opproach imprO\·cment of an ocg:ani:tation·s ethical standards is to use a '"b:id apple-bad bar
rel .. :ma1og,y. Some people always do things in their own s,c(f. inten:st regardless of organiw
tional goals or accepted moral standards: they are sometimes c--.i.lled .. bad appb."To climjn:iie 

unethical conduct. an organization must rid itself ofb.ad apples through screening techniques 
and enforceme nt of I.he firm's ethicaJ .standards. HowC\'cr. organizations sometimes become 
.. bad barrels·· themselves. not because the individuals \\'lthin them arc une thical but because 
the pressures 10 .sun 1ive and succeed create conditions (opportunities) that rcW"Jrd unethical 
bc::lul\'ior. One way to resolve the problem of the bad barrel is to n:design the organizalion·s 
image and cuhurc so that it conforms lo ind.us-try and societal norms of ethical oondut.1.~ 

Witho ut compliance. prognuns- and unifonn standards :md policies regarding conducl. it 
is hard for e mplOytt:$ to determine what conduct is ac:ccptablc within lhe company. ln the 

Otganfz-atlonal Cultllre 
BiU Gates. founder of 
Microsoft. reflects the 
company's organizational 
culture lhrough his and his 
wite•s personal convictions. 
Microsoft has been elected as 
one of the Workl's Most Ethical 
CompanJes. 
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codes ot conduct Formalized 
rule$ and $tandard$ that 
describe what the company 
expec1s of Its employees 

absence of such prooof'".unS and .standards. employees will ge-nfflllly make decisions lx1sed on 
their obscrv.i.tions of how coworker! and superiors behove. To improve ethics. many org:miui
tions ha,-e developed c Odes o f co nduct (also called codes of elhics} that consis1 of formal 

ized rules and s tandards that describe what the t.'Otnpany cxpec...1s of its employees. Most liw~e 
corporations have fonnal <.-odes o f <:o odu<..1. but not all codes Ult' effective if imp1emcntttl 
improperly. Codd must be periodically revised to identify and e liminate weaknesses in the 
w mpony' s ethical staudllt'ds and !J>Olicies. Mo!.1 <.'Odes address specific ethical ri.sk areas in 
marketing, For instance .. CBM's: code of conduct ha'> a bribery policy that prohibits :iet.-epting 
gifts of nominal value if the gift in any wa)' infiuencCS' lBM's bu$iness relationship with the 
gi\•er. However. employees arc aJtowi:d to :tOCepl promotional premiums or gifts of nominal 
value if lxlsc.d upon bonus programs (such as with hotels and airline.s) or if I.he gift is routinely 
offered 10 all other parties w ith s im ilar n:Jationships 10 the gift gi.,'Cr.d Codes of conduct 
promote e thical beha\oior by reducing opportunit ies for unethica1 behavior: employees know 
bolh what is expa1ed of lhem and what k:ind of punjshme nt they face. if they \1 iolale the rules. 
Codes hdp m.arketen. deal with ethical issues or dilemmas that de,•elop in daily operations by 
prcSCribing or limiting spcciftc ocl!ivit ies. 

Codes of <:onduct do noc have to be so detailed that they take e,·ery situJtion into occ:o unt. 
but lhe.y !ihould pro,•ide guidelines that enable employees to achieve organizational objec

li\'CS in a.n ethical manne r. Tile A.merit-an Marketing Ass:oc:iation Code of Ethics. reprinted 
in Table 4.5. does ool cover C\'CT)' possible ethical issue., but it provide-s a useful O\'erview 
of w hat marketers believe are sound princ iples for guiding. m:trketing acti,•ities. This code 
scn'Cs a..., o helpful model for- Strut1uring on orgoni:r.ation' s code of <.-onduc,l. 

If top management dc.,-elops: and enforces ethical and legal compliance progr.i.ms to 
encourage e thic.-al decision milk.in.a;. it becomes a forte 10 he lp individuals mnke better ded· 
sions. A<."t.-urding too National Business Ethics S urvey {NBES). a <.-umpany's e thic.a.I c ulture is 
the greatest de1enninant of future misc..'Onduc t Thu.s. a weU·implemeotetl e1hjc.-s program and 

a stron; corpornte culture result in the a;rtatest decrease in elhjc.al risks for :m or;anizatioo. 

Companies that wi..,h to improve l.bc ir ethics. then. should imple-ment a s trong e thics and <:Om· 
plitmcc program a nd encournge or ganization wide commitmenl lo an ethical t:ulture . ..a Ethics 

Table 4.5 Code of Ethics of the American Marketing Association 

Ethical Nonns and Values for Marketers 

PREAMBLE 

The Ame rican Mar1Ceting Association commits itself to promoting the highest sta.ndard of professJon.al ethical t101ms 
at1d valuas for its mGmb&rs. Norms aie established standards of eol\duct expected and maintained by society and/ 
or protesslonaJ orgar'Ualions. Values represent the coU&ctlve conception o, what peopt,e tit1d desi(abkl. important. at1d 
morally p(oper. Valuei.s serve as the ertleria for evaluating the actions of others. Matketing practi1.ot1erS muss recognl:z.e that 
they serve not ooly their enterprises but also act as stewards of society In creating, taa litating, and execltling ll'le elf,den1 
afld effective transactklns that are part or the g(eater 800(lomy. In th.S ,01e, maik&tets shOuld embrace the high&st ethcaJ 
norms OC pracOclng professionals as welil as the e.thical values implied by their responsibffity towatd stakehOlders (e.g .. 
custome,s, employees, Investors, chat1nel members, reguta1ors, and the hOst communily). 

GENERAL NORMS 

1. Matketers must first 00 no harm. Thls means doing wotk tor wtllch they are app,opriatefy t(ained or experienced so 
they can actively add value 10 tl\81-r organizations and customers.. It aJso meaM adhering 10 all appJieable Laws and 
regulations, as well as embOdying high ethical s1andards in th,e choioes they make. 

2 Mark&te,s must foster trusl in the mar1cetling syslem. This means that products ar'e appropriate lot thel.J Intended and 
p(omoted uses. It requires that marketing communteatloM about goods and services are not intentionally deceptlv& 
or mlsf.eading. It suggests building retationShtpS that pro-Ade for the equftabk) adjustment and/or redress of customer 
gri6vances. u implies strMng t01 good faith and fair dealing so as 10 contribute towatd the efftcacy or the exchange 
process. 

3. Matke.ters shOuld embmce, communicate, and practice th& lul"ldamentaJ ethical values uw Wlll lmpmve consllmer 
confidence in the Integrity o, the ma,keting exehange system. These basic values are intenlionally aspiratlonal and 
lndude: Honesty, RespooSibility, Failness, Respect, Openness, a .nd Citizenship. 
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Ethical Values 

Honesty-this me.Ms being trulhlul and fotthri!tlt in ow de.alings with eustom&rS and stakeholdel'S. 

we will tell the truth in an situations and at au 6mes. 

we w111 oUef pmducts of value that do what we claim In our communications. 

We will stand behind our ptoducts It they tail to deliver their claimed benefits. 

we will hORO( our exp,icit and implicit commitments and pr·omises.. 

Aesponsi!)ility--lhCS invotves accepting the cons&quences of our marketing decisions and stfategi&s. 

We Wlll make stJenuous eifo.rts to serve ttte needs 01 our customers. 

we will avoid using coerciotl with an stakahdders. 

We will aeknowiedge the social obl,gatk>tls to slaketlofders lhal come wltn increased matkeling and ecooomic power. 

We Wlll recognite ouf special commitments to ecooom.icaUy vulne.rable segments of the marl<:et suc:h as children. ttte 
etdarty, and otl"8ts who m.ay be substanti:aUy disadvantaged. 

Fairness-thls has to do with Justly trying to balance the ne&d:S ~ lh& buyer 'Mth the lnte-rests ol the seller. 

we will de.arty repr&sent our pmducls in selling, advertising, and other torms oC communication: this Includes the 
aVOidanoe of false, misJead'U'lg, and d&Ceplive pmmotion~ 

We Wlll rej&el manipu1ab0ns and sates tactics that hann customer trust 

we will not enga99 in price foti.ng. ptedatoc:y prfck'lg. prioe gouging. or ~bait Md switcn• tac1SCs.. 

We will not knowlngly partk:ipate 1n matefi.at COf'lflicis ot il'lt-ere.st. 

Respect- this addresses the bask human dignity of an sta.kehOlders. 

We will vatue individual differooc&s even as we avoid customer ste.,&Otyping or depfcUng demographic groups (e.g., 
gll!lder, race, sexual) In a negaUve or dehlMllanlZing way in our ptolMCio<ls. 

we will listen to the needs o, our cuslomGfS and make all roo.sonable ellotls to monitor and impr0\18 theif sati.sfaclion on an 
ongoing basis. 

We Wlll make a spectal effort to undersland suppl:i&rs, lnt.&rm&diaiies, and distributors 1rom other cultures. 

we will apptopriatety ad<oowledge the cont(lbutions 01 Olhem. such as consultants. empk>ye&s. a.nd cowor1<erS. to our 
m.atke.ting endeavors. 

Openness-this tocuses on creatitlg transparel\Cy in our matkeUng Op&talions. 

We will st.r1ve to oommunk:ate dearty with an our constituer')(;ies. 

We will accept constructive criticism 1.rom our C1JstomerS alld other stakeholdef's. 

we will explain significant product or service risks, component subs-titulions, or other to,eseeable eventualities aUe.cting 
the customer Of their perception of the purchase decision. 

We Wlll fulty disdo.se tlst pr1ces and terms ot financing as; weY as available price de.a.ls and adjustments.. 

Citlzenst-.p-this involves a strategic locus on lulflillng tr.a economic. legal. philanthropiC. and socie.taJ ,esponsiblJittes trial 
serve stakehOlders.. 

We will str1ve to protect the t1atural environment In the ex.eculion 01 marketing campaigns. 

We will give back to the community tnrough votooteerisrn and charitable donations. 

We will work to contribute to the overall bettetmenl of mar1tetitlg and its reputatk>n. 

we will encourage suppty-chain members to ensure that trade is tair tof all participants. lnciuding produeerS in developing 
countries.. 

Implementation 

Ftnauy. we recogl'llte tnat every ir\dust.ry secto( and marketing subdtSClpline {e.g .• marke.ting (&Sear'Ch, e-commerce. direct 
selling, direct mar1teting, ac!verti:slng) has Its own specific ethicaJ Issues that requfre poJicies at1d commenta,y. An atray of 
such eodes can be accessed via links on the AMA websEte. we oocou,age all StJCh groups to develop atld/or refine theil' 
Industry at1d dlscipline•speciflc code.s of ethics in otder to supplemant these gene.ral r\Ofms Md values. 
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Figure 4.5 Retaliation against Whistle .. B lowers 
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progmms 1ha1 include written standards of conduct., elhlcs training. and hot.lines irK..Tease the 
likelihood chat employees will report miscondu<..1 observed in lhe workplnce. When lop man
agers talk aboul the import.mc.e o f ethics and model ethical behavior themselves,. employees 
obser\•c signjficontJy fewer instances of unethical oondu<.1. When markelers undc.n.'1.and the 
policies and requirements for ethical conduct, they con more easily rc!IOlve ethical conOic-ts. 
HOWc\'Cr. marketers can never fully abdicate their )X",rsonnl clhicaJ rcspon.sibi1ity in mak
ing decision.<;. CJaiming to be an agent of the busine-SS ("' the company told me 10 do it") is 
unacceptable as a legal excuse and is e .. -en less defcn.t;ible from an ethical perspcc.ti"e ."" h is 
also unnccepcable for manag.ers to punish those who do report ethical misconduct. although 
retaliation is still fairly pre,•alent. The NBES study stated that 21 percent of respondents who 
reported mis(.'()Oduct s:Ud lhey experienced retaliation. from getting the cold shoulder from 
other e mployees to being demoted.so Figurt' 4.5 shows the mos1 conunon types of retaliation 
whistle-blower$ h::tve said I.hey ha1.'C' experie m.'00. 

4-5 INCORPORATING SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY AND ETHICS INTO 
STRATEGIC PLANNING 
Althous)l the concepts of murkeling e thics and soci:tl responsibilit)' are often used intcr
change::i.bly. it is import:mt to distioguish between them. Etltics relate.S to ind ividual and gmup 
de-cisions-judgmcnts about what Lt; right or \.1/TIMlg in a particular docis:ion-mak.ing situa 
tion-where~ social rrsponsibifir.,, deals with the total cffocl of mad:cting decisions on .soci
ety. The two concepts are interrelated because n company that supp0rts socially rcspon.t;ible 
decisions and ::i.dheres to a code of co nducl is likely to h:ivc :i positive effect on society. 

Bct.-ausc ethics and social reSpon:sibility programs can be profitable as wdl, an increasing 
number of companies arc incorpairating them into their m·er.111 strategic market plonning. 
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As we h::we emphasizc,d throug:houl chis chapter. ethics L,; one dimension of soclaJ 
responsibility. Being socially responsible relate.,; to doing what is economically .sound. legal, 
ethical. and SO<.-:ially conscious. One way to e\"aluatc whether a specific :tcti,1 i1y is ethical and 
sodally responsible is to ask other me mbers of the organization if they approve of it. Contact 
with con(.-erned consumer groups and jndustry or 8,0\'ernmcnt regulatory groups rnuy be help
ful. Ached:. to see whether there is a spc:cific company policy aboUI an ac:tivity may help 
rcsol\'e ethical qUC'Stions.. If other orsanizational members appro\'e or the actjvity and it is 

lc:gal and c ustonmry within the industry. chancts are that the octivity is occcptable from bolh 
an ethical and a socia) responsibility pcrSpcctive. 

A ru1e of thumb for resolving ethica1 and social re!iponsibility L~sues is t.h.at if an L,;sue co.n 
wi1b..;1and open discussion that results in agreement ur limited debate. an occeptable solution 
mny exist. Nevcrthe-lcss.. even after a final decision is rcuchc:d. different viewpoints on the 
issue may remain. Openness is noc the cntk1U solution lo the ethics problem. However. it 
crcotes trust and facilitat~ leoming n:lationships.s1 

Many of society's demands impose costs. For example. society wants a deaner environ
ment and the pn:servntion of wildlife o.nd their habitats. b lL1 it also w:i.nts 10\.\•-pr-i<:ed products. 
Consider the plight of the gas Mat ion owner who asked his customers if they would be willing 
to spend an addjtional I cent per g:i.Uon if he inslitutt."<l fill air fi1tratK>n sr-,tem to d iminate 
harmful fumes. The majority indi<:ated they supported his plan. Howc,·er. when the system 
w:is installed and the pril-e incrca~ m:my customers switched too lower-cost compe.titor 
across the slreet. Thus. companies mu.st carefully bafom.-e lhe costs of providing low-pric.-ed 
products a,gairt5t the costs of manufacturing. packaging. and distributing their products in on 
em1iroomentally responsible manner. 

In trying to satisfy the desires of one group. marl..eters may dissatisfy o thers. Regarding 
lhc smok:ing debate. for in..:;tance. markelers must balance nonsmokers' desire for a smoke
free environment agrunst smokers' desire..:;. or nrccls. 10 cootinue to smoke. Some anli-1000(.-co 
crusaders ca1J for the complete elimination of tobacco proc1uc.1...:; to c.nsurc a smoke-free world. 
However. thL.:. altitude fails to c.-onsider the difficulty smokers h.tm: in quitting (now that 
tobocro marketers h.a\'e ad.milled their product is addk1.ivc) and the impa<.1. on U.S. <.-ommuni
ties and states that depend on toOO.u-o crops for their economic survi,'lll. Thus. Ibis i.,;suc. like 
most ethical u.nd social responsibility issue$. <.-annot be viewed in black and white. 

Balancing sodc:ty"s elem.ands lo s:tli$f)' all me-mbcrs of society is difficult. if not impos
sible. Markcte,rs must evaluate the extent 10 which members of society are willing to~)' for 
what thc-y want. For ins1::mce, <.-ustomers may \Nani more inform.atioo about a product but be 
unwilUng to pay the cost.:; the firm incurs in providing the data. M:ui.eters who want to make 
socially n:sponsiblc decisions may find the task a c.hallcnge because. uhimately, they must 
ensure their c-conomic survi,•al. 

Ethical Treatment ot 
Stakeholders 
Although some people believe 
that efecuonic cigarettes are 
a responsible alternative to 
smoking, e-cigarettes remain 
controversial due to continued 
health concerns. 
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Social ResponslblUty 
Improves Marketing 
Watmart deaJs with consumer 
environmental concerns 
through reducing waste in 
the sup ply chain and using 
aJternative fuel In some fleet 
trucks. 

4-Sa Social Responsibility and Ethics Improve 
Marketing Performance 
The challenges of cthjc-.i.l condu<.1 are an important part of marketing success. Increasing C\'l

dence indicates that being soc.iallr responsible and e1hjcal rcsulL~ in increased profits. Recent 
research findings susgest that a relationship exisL<i between a st:ikeholdcr orientation and an 
organizational climate that suppor.u marketing ethics :md social responsibility. Marketing is 
often the most \•isible interaction that consumers ha\'e with a firm. A1so. stakeholders observe 
marketing .u..11\•ities such as promo,tion and learn about their oct.ivitics through the mass mcdfo. 
Anytime there is a product recall or potential unethical ut..1. reput:uional dam.age can occur. 
On the other hand. f-trms that are highly ethic.al and build I.rust with custome.rs are usually not 
headline stories in the mass media. 

The evidence is strong that a brood stakeholder view of the fi rm c-an help improve 
mo.rkcting practices that contr ibute to improved financia1. socio.J. and eth ical perfor
monce.5l This relationship implies that being cth ic.aJly and sociaJly concerned is con
sistent with meeting the demands of customers and other stakeholders. By encouraging 
employees 10 under-stond I.heir markets, companies can help them respond Lo s:take
holders· dem:mds." A stakeholder o rientation helps 10 broaden :md redefine marketing 
beyond a market orie.ntation that focuses on customers and competitors by considering 
primary stake-holders such a.s employees. suppliers. regulators. $harehoklers, customers, 
and the community. Marketers meed to onal)'Zt" stakeholder relationsh ips to maximize 
value for specific target marl..ets:. 

This creates a need to prioritize stakeholders.. deal with conflicting demands. and rc.~nd 
with a marketing strutegy co pro,1ide balance. For instance. car auc-cion company Barrett
Jod.son incorporates customer sa.tis:foction into its busine-SS model The company provides 
iLt bu)'e.fS with access to insurance, undergoes extensive background checks 10 vouch for the 
aulhcalidty of the cla'isic and cusaom cars that it auclions. and has hired indcpcmdcnt nuditors 
10 enSllf'C' the fairness and transpa.rell(.")' of iLS business operations.SI By in(:orporatjng ethics 
inlo its marketing strategy. Barreu-Jack.<.on has baJan<.-ed the ncc-ds of its stakeholders and 
dc\·clopcd a solid reputotion o f lrw.t. All of these oc1jons sho uJd be grounded in soc.ial respon
sibility and mark.cling ethics. The results should be positive relationships with customers and 
increased finarK.-ia) performance. ss 
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SociaJ Responsibility and Ethics in Marketing I Ch:apter 4 lllllli!IIIIII 
A direct association exists between corpor.11e socia) responsibility and clLo;tomer satisfac

tion. profits. and markel value.56 In a survey of cotL,;;ume.rS, 80 pert.".t:nt indicated that when 
quality and price are timilar among competitOd. the.y would be more likely to buy from 
the company associated with a parti<..-ular cause. In oodition, young adults aged 18 to 25 ano 
especially likely to take a company's citizenship efforts in to account when making not only 
purch:i.~ing but alM> employment and in\'cStment decisions.n 

Thus, J't'cognition is growing that the long-term value of conducting business in an 
c1hit:al and socially responsible manner far outweighs s.hort-tenn costs.u Companies that 
fail to develop strategies o.nd progmm.s to im.-orpora.te ethit.-s and $0<.'.ial responsibility into 
their organizational culture may pay the price with poor marketing performance a:nd the 
potential costs of legal \'iol.ations. ci\'il litigation. and damaging publicity when question
able acti\' ities are made public. Because marketing ethics :tnd social responsibility arc: not 
ahvays " iewed as ~anizational perfo rmance issues. many managers do not believe they 
need to con.sider them in the strategic planning process. Individuals also ha,•e different 
ideas as to what is ethical or unethical. leading lhem to confuse the need for work-phtce 
ethic$ and the right lo mnintnin the.ir own persona) ,•alues and ethics.. Although the con
cepts arc. undoubcedly contro,ecrSiaL it is ~sible- and des.irabk-to incorporate ethics 
and soc:ial responsibilil)' into the planning process. 

Summary 
4-1 Define the four dimensions of social 

responsibility. 
Social responsibility n:ferS to an organization·s obligation to 
maximize iL'i posith'C impat1 and minimize it'i negative impoct 
on society. lt deals with the total cffec.1 of all marketing doci
sions on society. Ahhough social responsibility is a positive 
coru:epL. most organizations embrat.-e it in the expectation of 
indirect long-term bcnefilS. Marketing citizenship in\'olvcs 
adopting a s1r.1tegic focus for fulfilling the economic-. letal. 
e1hjca.L and philanthropic .social responsibilities expected of 
organiz<dions by their l>lakeholders. those con...aituents who 
ha\'e II stake. or claim, in some aspect of the company's prod
ucts. operntions. rnarkct'f.. indlLIDy. and outcomes. 

At the mosl bask: level. c.'Ol'npanies h:i.,'C on economic 
responsibility lo be profi1oble so th.at they c.an prOlo•ide a retum oo 
im·estmcnt to their stockholders., c:n:llle jobs for the community. 
and contnl>ut.e t'O<><ls and services to the econoo1y. Marketers 
arc also expe<.1ed to obey laws and rcguJation.o;. Markcti ng ethics 
refers to principles and !>1andards that define ll(."C."q)table conduct 
in marketing. :tS determined by vnrious Slllkebolder.:.. includ
ing the publk:. go,ernmenl regulators. pri\'Me--intcrcsa groups. 
industry. and the organization iLo;elf. Philanthroptc responsibili
ties go beyond marketing ethics: they are not rdluired of a oo:m
pany. but they prOntOte human welfare or goodwill. Many finns 
use cause· J't'li!!ed marketing. the practice or linking produtts to 
:.l social cause oo an Ol1!,'0lng or shor1-tmn b.ws. Slnltegic phi· 
lantbropy is the-syner~is.tic use of organizational con:. (-Ompc-

1endcs and resources to addrc.s..,;; key stakeholders' interti15 a:nd 
achieve both Oq,_"llniz.ation:.i1 and soc.~ial bt.."llefi L'i. 

Th.nx majoc t."31cg.orie.s of issues th.al 61 into the four dimen· 
sions of social m.l)Ons.ibilit y arc sustainability. con.'>wncrism. and 

commWlily rdiltions. One of the more common WJ)'S markctcn 
demon.'1.r'.tte liOt.-iaJ ~:;ponsi.bility is through programs designed 
Lo protect and presc'n'e the natural C'O\'ironmenL Sustrunabi.lity 
i.s the pot.ential for the long-term \,1/C)J-bcing of the natural envi

ronment, indudi.ng ull biological entities. as well as the interac
tion wnong nature Wld indi\'lduals. orgnniz.atious. and businc~-. 
strategies. Consumerism consists of the efforts or indc..,xndent 
indi,•iduals, groups. and org1t11iution.s k> prot.ect the rights of 
c..-oru.-umers. Conswners expect IO have the right to safety. the 
rig.ht to be informed. the right lo choose. untl the right to be. 
heard. Many marketers ,•KW social reSponsi.bility n.o; including 
contributions of resotm-es (money. prudocts.. and time) to com
munity causes suc.~h a. .. the naaur.tl em•ironmenl. art.,. and recn:
ution. disadvantaged members of theccxnmunity. :md education. 

4-2 Stale the importance of marketing ethics. 
Whereas social n:sp0nsibility i., achieved by balancing the. 
interests of all stakeboklers in the cxg:anization. elhici relates 
to acceptable standards of conduct in making individual and 
group dc(_-isions.. Marketing. ethics goes beyond legal issues. 
Ethical marketing. dec.isions fm'ler mulual tru.,;t in marketing 
rdatiorL~ipS. 

An ethic.al issue is an identifiable problem. situation. or 
opportunily requiring an irafo•idual or org-druzation to c.-hc>ose 
from among several a(.tions that must be e,•aluakd ns right or 
...,rong. edtKW. or unethical. A number of ethicaJ i.ssucs relate to 
the marketing mix (producL promotioo, price. and distribution). 

4-3 Describe the three !actors of ethical 
decision making. 

lndi,•iduaJ factors. organization.al rclationshi~. and oppor
tunity intcr.ict to determine ethical decisions in marketing. 
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Individuals o flen base their decisions on Lheir own v::ilues and 
principles of right or wrong. Howe,'Cr. ethical choices in mar
keting att mosa often mitd<: jointly. in wor\. groups and com
miuccs. or in convenations and di.~ussions wilh coworkers. 
Orguniz:ational c::ultun: and strut.1ure operate throug h orga
ni,zatioo:d rtlation.(;hips (w ith sup!riors. peers. and subor
dinates) to influence elhical decisions. Organizational. or 
corporate .. <..."Ulture is a set of wJues, belicfa. goals. nonus. :ind 
rituals that members of an organi~ion sh.arc .. The mort a 
perSOn iit ex.posed to um:thil-a.l octivity by others in the orga
nizational e nviroomcn~ the mon: likely he or she is to beha,.re 

unethically. Organizational pressure plays a key role in creat
ing ethic.al issues, as do opportunity and conditions lh~ l imit 
barriers or provide rewards. 

4-4 Comment on the requirements for improving 
ethical decision making. 

Jt is possible lO impro,1e e thical be-h.a\'ior in an organiza
tion by hiring ethical employees and eliminating une.thic-al 
ones. and by improving Lbe organization'$ cLhic:tl standards. 
If IOp management de\'elops and cnforcC"S ethit.-s and kg-.il 
compliaru.-e. programs to cncuurugc t.."1lucal decision mak
ing. it bccomes a force to help indi\1iduals make better deci
sions. To imp!O\'C <.'Omp:my e lhics. m:i.ny orsanizations have 

developed codes o f oonduct- formalized rules and stanc:tmls 
lhnt describe what the company expects of its cmployee.s. To 
nurture ethica.J conduct in markeling . open conununication is 
essential. Finns should a lso periodically monitor and a udit 
lheir operations. including thc-ir supply chain. to ensure th.: 
integrity o f lhe product ttnd the firm's at.1.h'l ties. Companies 
m.ust consistently enforce S(Ondards and impose penalties o r 
punishment on I.hose who violotc <.-odes of conduct. 

4-5 Critique the role of social responsibility and 
ethics in improving marketing performance. 

All incre.a.-.ing number of <.-ompanies are incorp0r.tling cth
ics and social responsibility programs into their o,·erJ.11 stro
t.egic marketing planning. To promote socially n:spunsible 
and ethical behavior w hile achieving organizatio nal goals. 
marketers must monitor ch anges and trends in socie ty's ,,aJ. 

ues. They must de1enninc what society wants a nd a ttempt 
to- pn:dict the long-term effects of their dedsions. Costs are 
a."i:M>Ciated with ma ny of society's demand.,;. and balanc ing 

lh.os:c demands to satisfy all of socie.ty is difficult. "°"'C\'Cr. 
in.creasing C\1 idence indica tes that being socio.Uy n:spunsible 
and c thicttl resul ts in valuable-benefits: an enhanced. public 
n:putution (which c--.i.n increase ma.rkel share). costs savings. 
and profits. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
When devdopi.ng a marketing stra tegy. companies must con
sider that their decisions affect nOI on1y lheir own comp.in)' 
bul '11so society in gencruJ. Many soc ially responsible and 
e thical (.-ompanics identify their intentions as p;u-t of their 
mission statement. which SCf\'CS a$ a guide for mak.ing all 
dccis-ions about the c<>m)Xlny. including those in lhe mar
keting plan. To assisL you in relating the information in this 
chapter to r.hc dew:lopmenl of your marketing plan. consider 
the following: 
1. Determine 1he, Je~l of importance that m;u-kcting 

dti7.enShip holds in your company. Jdenlif y the various 

Important Terms 
social reSponsibility 94 
marketing citizenship 95 
marketing e1hics 97 

cause. reJatcd marketing 97 
strate-gic philanth ropy 98 
sustainability 98 

stakeholders who would be affected by your s trategic 
decisions. 

2. Referring 10 Table 4.2 as o. guide. d iscuss how the nega
tive impact of your product's production and u...e coukl 
be m inimized. 

3. Using Table 4.3. ident ify addi1jona) issues rclt11e-d to 

your product for each of the 4 Ps. 
The infornutlion obtaincd from these quotions should 
Wi.iit you in dc:\•eJoping various aspects of your marketing 
plan found in the •·tntcroc.Livc Marketing Plan" ex.cK.iso- at 
v,-ww.tengagebrain.cam. 

ethical issue 102 
orianizru.ionaJ (corporate) 

culture 107 

codes of condu<.1. 110 
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Discussion and Review Questions 
I. Wblt is socio! n:.sponsibildy? Why is il importo.nt? 
2. What are stakeholders? What role do they play in strate 

gic marketing decisions? 
3. What are four dimtnsions of social reSpOnsibilil)''? What 

imp:tct do they h1we on marketing decisions'? 
4. What is strategic phiJanthropy? How does it differ from 

more traditional philanthropic efforts? 
5. Whjl are some m:i.jor social responsibility i..~sucs? Gi~ 

an example of each. 
6. Wh:it is the difference between ethics a.nd social 

n:sponsibility? 
7. Why is ethics an impOrtant cons:iderntion in marketjng 

decisions'? 
8. How do the foclors that influence e thical or unc.thical 

decisions interact? 

Video Case 4.1 

9. What ethical <.-oo.Oicts may exist if business employees 
Oy on certain airlines ju..:.t to receive benefits for their 
pen.onal frequent-Oyer programs'? 

10. Give :in example of how ethical issues can affeet each 
component of the marketing mix. 

11. How can the e.thical decisions imuh'Ctl in mrut.etjng be 
imprmred'? 

12. How can people with different persona) values work 
together 10 make ethical dec.·isK>ns in Of'l~nizations? 

13. \Vb.at trade-offs might a company have to make to 
be socially responsible and rdponsi\'e to socie1y's 
demands? 

14. What evidence exis1s that being socially responsible and 
ethical is worthwhile? 

TOMS Shoes Expands One-to-One Model to Eyewear 
Although many organixations try 10 incorpomtec.-.i.use-re-lated 
mruketing into I.heir business operu1ions. TOMS Shoes takes 
the conttpl of phil:mth.ropy one Step further. TOMS bleOOS 
a for-profit business with a philanthr0pic component in w&.at 
it terms the one-lerone model. For every pair of shoes sold. 
another pair is provided to::. child in need. Recently, TOMS 
has a.I.so expanded into eyewcar. For e .. wy pair of sungla.,ses 
sold. a person with vi~ion problems in developing countries 
~cei\-eS surgery. prescription g.Las.ses, or medical treatment 
to he1p restore his or her sight. Unlike many nonprofiL(;, 
TOMS· for-profit business enables the company to support 
iL"i philanthropic component. which keeps lhecomp:iny from 
having to solicit don:ition~. 

The i<lca for TOMS Shoes occurred after founder Blake 
M)'.-oskie wilne$sed the immense poverty in Argentinean 
villages-poverty so bad that many families could not afford 
to pu.rcha.se shoes for their children. Recognizing the impor
tan(-e of shoes to health and education. Mycoskie decided to 
crcote :i new bu!.ine.ss th:u would con.sisa of two parrs: TOMS 
Shoes, a for-pr<>fit busirtes$ that would sell the $hoes, 3Jld 
Friends of TOMS. the <."Ompany's nonprofit subsidiary lrutt 
would distribute shoe:$ to those in need. 

For his original produ CL Mycoskic decided 10 adopt MIC 
alpargala shoe \\'Om in Aq,oentintL The a/pargaur is a slip-on 
shoe mlKle f rum canvas or fabric with rubber soles. Afler a 
Los Angeles Times article featured Myc:oskie.'s new bu.,:;jness. 
demand for the shoes exploded. Unfortunately for Mycosk.ie. 

he did nOI h.a\'c enough shoes lo fi ll the orders. Myooskie was 
uble to "''Ork out the product shortage. and today TOMS is a 
thriving business. 

After distributing its one-millionth pair of shoes in 2010. 
TOMS began to consider other products Lb.at could be used 
in the one-to-one model ... ,vben I thought about launching 
aoocher produ<.1 with the TOMS model. vision ~med the 
most ob\'ioUS choice. .. Blake Mr-,coslie explained Because 
80 percent of \'ision imp:iirment in developing countries is 
prevcnt:ible or curable. TOMS decided that for every pair of 
sunglasses il sold. the company woukl provide treatment or 
prescription gla$SC's for those in need. TOMS chose Nepal ui. 
the first country to apply its one-to-one modd. 

TO~S takes it~ obligations fbr social n::sponsibility sc:ri· 
ously. The company builds the <.-ost of the cxtru poir of shoes and 
qe cure into the pri<.'C of I.be products it sells. TOMS also v.'Od..'> 
c.iosely with local trumanitari.an organiz.ttion'>. "With TOMS we 
always work with local nonprofits or NGOs to wxlerstand what 
the need is in a <.t>m.munily before we just go in and start giving.." 
said Li1ll De La Torre. VP of snlcs and man:.t'ting at TOMS. 

Custom.:rs who do business with TOMS fed c.-ommi11ed 
to lhe company bcc.ause they know lhal their purchases arc 
going loward n good cause. C\'C'n if lhey might pay tt bit mort' 

in !M'. process. TOMS goes 10 great lengths 10 educ.ate the 

public about the importance of its miSsion. Although it does 
not have a nuui..cting budget. the company pro,•idei in1emship 
opportunities :Ind engages brand amba.mdor:s at uni,'Cr.Sities 
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to spre;:id the TOMS message. E:\'cry year 1he oomp:.ny pro
motes the One Day Wilhout Shoes campaign.. in which JXtr
tk ipanL\ Spc'Jld one day without shoes to understand wh.at 
children in developing countries must undergo daily. These 
c,tnts h;we been supported by ce1ebrities such as Charlizc 
Theron. Krfa Ryan, :ind the Dallas Cowbo)•i. Cheerleaders. 

Despite TOMS' dear philanthropic component. risk$ for 
misconduct saill exisL The company uses factories in Chin.a. 
Ar0oentina. and Ethiopia for manufacluring. which creates 
complex supply-chain relationships th:11 must be ca~fully 
managed. TOMS created a set of manufacturing standanls 
based upOn lntcmation:t.l Labor Orgtmi:tation compliance 
slandarclo; for iL~ manufacturers. The company regularly pcr

fonns audits 10 check that the factories are complying with 
company standards. TOMS also M:ek..~ to create strong orga
nizationaJ relationships with its employees and \'Olunteers. 
The company often alJuws employees to participate in Shoe 

Case 4.2 

Drops (distributing the Mmes to children) so Ibey can f.Cc 
firsthand how their efforts are helping others. 

Despite it~ success, TOMS' mi. .. sion i.~ far from <.-omplett.. 
As its expansion into cyewear demonstrate$, the company 
is looking for new opportunities for applying its one-to-one 
model. TOMS demonstrates how an innowli\'e concept 
aod the ability to iocorpora1e phi1anthropy into business 
operations can create a su<."Cessf ul company that can make :1 

ilifference.54 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. Do you think TOMS is suc<.."bSful because of it., unique 

products.. or i.e. ii the firm ·s approotb to social rtSpOosibiJit y? 
2. How does TOMS manage its supply chain in order 10 

ensure ethic.a) and socially responsible tondu(.1? 
3. How docs TOMS' business model relate 10 the under

standing of Slak.ehoklcrs and !.lnllC.l:,'lC phil:inth.ropy? 

Ethics Drives Barrett-Jackson Auto Auction 
Company to Success 
Moniloring the ethical bcb:ivior of auction companlCs can be 
tricky. Consumen; might not know the value of the product 
unti1 after they purchase it. and not alJ items purchased at 
auction companies come with sufficient documentation to 
prove the produc1's authenticity. lt has nOl been unheard of 
for ~Um to falsify documentation 10 ~<..'Ure better de:ils. 
To a\·oid these ethical i.ssues. classic and vintage car ouclion 
comp:iny Barrett-Jackson LLC ha.., cn-.atcd an ethical culture 
that considers the needs of buyers. seller'$, and Lhe <.-ommu
nity. The-c:omp:ln)' ha.., been m:ogni.zed as one of the world's 
lll0$l cthit:al companies by Ethi.vphen magazine. 

&rrcu-Jm:kson W3S founded in 1971 in Scottsdale. 
Arizona. by da.~ic car lovers Russ Jackson and Tom BarrctL 
The lwo men had mcl a decade earlier when Jack..;on wa.., <..-on
.sidering buying a 1933 CadiUac V 16 Town Cnr from B11~1t. 
The lwo became lifelong friends and began organizing their 
own au<.1.K>ns. From the beginning the men rccognixcd the 
special nature of the product\ they were auctioning. Buyers 
place great value on the cars they purchase. with some ba\'
ing searched foe years 10 loc:tte 1heir classic: .. d~am" car. The 
comJXtny \li'OuJd have 10 exert great delicacy to ensure a fair 
auction proces.., nnd authentic product:,,. 

Alier Russ Ji.ck.',00 passed :nvay. his son Craig Jackson 
began running the company. like his predecessors. Craig rec
ognized the. importance of adopting values to ensure an elbical 
auc...1..ion process... ••we will SCJXlnlle oun.d"cs and do things in 

oo ethical manner to make.sure Y."C .set the right uandards for 
our customers.. Th:.se tin' lhe things that bavt' been enlrmehcd 
in. our corporate culture since the beginning." Craig stated 

The <."O(tlpany has instituted a number of procr~ms lo 

make certain that the auction process between buyer and 
M:ller remains foir. lllese programs recognize lhe inherent 
rights of the stakeholders in\'olvcd in the tr.ms.action. For 
instance, Barrett-Jad:.son protocts buyers' rights lo choose by 
working to pre\'Cnt faJsc bids meant 10 raise the price of the 
ca~. Sometimes car ownro will try to bid on their own cars 
to boost the price. Barrett-Jackson acts lo make certain that 
prices remain fair so lhat consumers can choose their dream 
car at tt competitive price. Barrctt-Jockson also protects the 
right IO safety of both buyers and sellers by using sa"llrily 
cameras to monit« s1akeholders during the auction and trulk
in,,g sure lhat buyers b~ve the ability to pay. The (."Ompany 
a~o offo,rs .iccess to Barrett-Ja,:ksoo-eudorsed insurance 
cover.1.ge. which rcdll(.-cs the ris:k of purchase by assuring 
buyers that their can. can be rc$lored in case of an nccidenL 
Barrett-Jackson protecl.S wnsume..-s• rights to be informed by 
m:iking sure to lhc bes1 of their ability 1ha1 documentation is 
lnlthful and rejects .sellers who do not med their stringent 
requireme-nL',. 

B:1rTC1t-Jttckson a)so tries to ensure 1ha1 their sto.kehoJderS 
are provided with a forum to m.a.ke their "'Uices heard. This 
include!. thoroughly investigating saak.eholder" concem., even 
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if it might interfere with the sale: of a product For instance. 
one of t.hc colk:ctor \'chicles sold by Barreu4 Jad,son was alleg
edly the ambulance I.hat carried Proidenl John F. Kennedy 
lO the hospii.al aJter he was shot. Shortly afttt the auction 
()f the ambulance was announced. quest.ions con<.wning r.he 
authentkity of thc:sc claims arose. Barrctt-Jack.lk>n rcSponded 
by undertaking a thorough investigation of the documentation 
provided on tht.' :unbul:mce. The company responded that it 
could OOI offer o 100 pcrt.'Cllt guarantee thas the :unbulatK--e 
was authentic but that the claims were true to the best of iL'> 
knowledge. By acting to investigate the ovnilablc docu.mt'nta
tion and relea.,.ing o di.sdaimer. 8a.rrett4 Jacksoo not only took 
these d:.Um.o: seriously but told polcntfal buyers about the pos
sible ri.sk.s in\'Oh-'Cd so they C:()uld make an informed da.-:ision. 

AdditionaUy, 8WTCtt4 bcks()n practices social responsibil
ity by giving back to thc<.-ommunities in whkh it does business.. 
Barreu4 J:tekson ha~ helped rn.i.se millioni. for dui.rities nation
wide. Th: company also cng:tgC$ in stnt.1egic philanthropy 
and created the BaITT'tt-Jock..<;on Canter Research Fund a t the 
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Translation:il Genom.ic:s Research ln..;1.itute {J'Gen) in 2010. In 
honor of Russ fackson and his son Brian. both victims or can
<.W. the company rai..:;es money to fund resenrch efforts to fight 
<.'Olon :ind ~ late cancer and se:trch for a cure. For example,. 
in 2012 the cunp1ny raised $125.000 rorTGen by au<.1.ioning 
a 1993 Chevrolet Conoeue40lh Anniversary <.-Oupc. 

Barrctt-Jad::s()n's cmpluisis on C:()mmuuity relations lltld 
<.-uS10me.r $11lisfaction has helped secure its reputa1ion as an 
ethical <.'<>mpany. Buyers and sdlers alike can feel conrtdent 
that they will be treated fairly when doing business with the' 
firm. Barrctt-fad:.son is a good e.~ample of how ethical c()n
doct can increase comp:my success."° 

Questions for Discussion 
I. Why is ethic.al behavior so important for an auction com

PllllY such as Barrett-Jackson'? 
2. In what ways does Barrctt-fack.son protect the rights of its 

buyers and seUcrS? 
3. How do soltd C()mmunity rc.Jattotls help 811rrct14 Jack.soo 

.SUCl"eed'? 

REI: An Ethical Consumer Cooperative 
Recreational Equipment Incorporated (REI) is :i n.atfom.al 
n:tu.i.l cooperoti\'C famous for iu outdoor :ipparel and equip
ment. A coopcr.11jve consists of individual~ who h:h·e jointCd 
together to secun." the benefits of o fo . .rger org:aniz:t1ion. In r.he 
ca.~ of RE], the company is organized as a con:.umer coop
eroth'C. Members of the cooperative receive ::. portion of che 
organization's profits Mnuall.>· based on a pc:rce.ntoJ:,>e of their 
eligible purdt.ases. rccch'C discount! on produc1s and cla~. 
o.nd c:an \'Ole for board members. REI has SJ million acti\'e 
members and generated re\'C'nues of SI .93 billion. 

Cus1omers: art onJy the beginning of RErs stakeho1der 
orientation. The company also v-.i.Jucs its tonununities and 
the is.sues that are important to them through pbi.l1mthropic 
attivjties and advoc.)(.")' effort.c:. h shows its <.xmcem for the 
en\1ironment by promoting and pr.tcticing environmentally
friendly bchaviOJ$. As a rcsuJL REI maintains n strong focus 
on all stakeholders.. an emphusii th.at has ene()uraged the orga
nization to otTer superior goods and services in area~ such as 
mountain climbing, camping. anti other outdoor activities. 

REI 's values include authenticity. quality. service. respect. 
integrity. decency. and bal:incc. These values arc at the heart 
or the company's work environment and are n:Otcted in each 
of their m.1.ivities. The ethical culture of REI is DOI jus.t about 
employees and customers.. but includes all su,keholdc:rs. 
E1hica.l conduct is at lheco«' of its culture. 

The concept of REI originated during the 1930s when 
Lloyd Anderson. o member of the Pacific Northwest 
MountainecrS. was looking for n high-quality ice axe at n 
reasonable COSL After sc-.arching without !iuccess. Anderson 
found what he needed in :ln Aus.trian Alpine Gear catalog 
for $3.SO. His find excited the climbing communj1y around 
Seattle. prompti ng Anderson 10 envision a local business 
that v.oo)d carry items for mounta i.n climbers at rea ... onable 
prit."CS. lu 1938 Lloyd Anderson and his wife Mory. along 
with 21 rellow d .i.mbel'-", founded 3ll outdoor gear cons:ume:r 
<.-oopcrative. At firSt the <.-ooperutive was focu.,;ed sped6-
<.-al1y on mountain dimbing. Its first full .time cmp]orec and 
C\'Cntual CEO wa~ John Whittaktt, the first American to suc
<.-cSif ulty dimb ML fa·eresi. Yet ovtr Lhc )'C-!'lrS REI grew 10 

ind udc gear for crunping and hiking, bicycling. fitness. pOO
d.ling, and more~ Today it i.s lhe largest comumer c:ooper.tth'c: 
in Lhe United Staid. 

REI Maintains Customer Satisfaction 
REr operates more than 129 ret:til stoo:s in 32 states. To 
help cuuomers choose the right producL RE1 retail locations 
<.-on.ta.in reaturcs like bike tr.tits and rocJ..: climbing, walls that 
allow customers to test the gear. :.s well as lnttmel kiosks to 
educate consumers about lhe brands and product! it sells. In 
llddition, to makesure: that customers purchase produ<..1.s tha1 
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meet their needs. RE.t offers a t i))% S:itisfoction Guarantee. 
In Une with ils e1hical view of customer sati.'ifaclion, REl's 
R'lum pofa,' used to allow c:ustoma:s to return merchandise 
:u any time and rccch>e a refund. Howc,•er. some o f their 

cu...aomers engaged in misbehavior. They took advani.ag.e of 
REl's polic)' by cithc.r purposefuUy damaging product-. and 
returning them to the Sto~ or buying REl mc:rd 1andisc at 
yard sWcs and relurning them for- ca.sh. This miscondu<.1 cul 
into company profits. and REI responded by maintaining its 
JOO% Satisfa(.1.toll Guarantee but illS1ituting a year-long win
dow for item§ to be n:tumed. 

lnchanging i1s policy. REI attempted to maintain fairness 
to all sto.kehoklers. Its one -year nolum period gi\'cs custom
ers o s:ignific.ant amount of time to decide if they arc satis
fied. It also helps curb consumer misconduct that oouJd harm 
other stakeholders. REI learned that olthough it wants to be 
cthi<.-a.l to its customerS. there are times when it must adopt 
controls to reduce the poten
tial for une thical conducl. 

REI' s role in the competi
tive environment is largely 
based on qua.lily producl1. hs 
competitors. LLBean and 
Sports Authority. a1so offer 
quality products but :tt lower 
prices. REl has re<.-ci ,'Cd some 
criticism O\'Cr iL'l higher
priced produclS. but m:my of 
its cu~omers arc willing to 
pay the higher prit.-es b«ause 
their ,•alues align with lbe 

compony's. REI <.-oopernti"'C 
members tend to .sh.an: .simi-
lar ,-alucs us welt They recel\•e the added ix'nefit of profiting 
from their purchms-the more I.hey buy al the store. the more 
return they will ~cei,,: in the annual dividend~ REI provides 
10 members~ 

REI Uses Markeling to Support Ouldoor lniliallves 
REI has become an expert in monitoring its environment 
to en.,i;ure that it continues to meet customer needs. For 

instance. the company uses social med.i.a outJets to g,o.ugc 
and address the sociocultural cn,•ironment. In reSpOnsc to 

the change in people's desires to reduce their cw-hon foot
print md maintain !ln active 1ifest)1e. REI produces ,•ideos 
on YouTube and posts on Fa-ccbook and Twiu cr to educate 
customers obout k!lyaking, road biking. and family camping. 

Additionally. REI dcmon.'ltrates sod.al responsibility by 
supporting loc--dl progmm.s to further con-1crvation and outdoor 
recreation. A prinmry foc:us for REI is youth. REI seek..,; to 
inspire and edut'.lk the younger gentration about the outdoors. 
11r OOffiJXIOy's Pro11.10ting Environmental Awareness in Kidi 
(PEAK) prog.ram i.-. onc step low:ird you.Lb eng;.igemcnt. This 

prog.ram te.achc:$ k.ids about ou«bor educs-soc.h as cleming up 
w:tS(c material,; and respett ing wikUff~ -wbi)e having fun out
door$. PEAK has two go:tls: to introduce youth to lhc wondcrS 
of lhe oUldoors. and to proclicc responsible "No Trace'' priOC'i
pks. REI also encourages emplO)'l'eS to volunteer in impro,•ing 
and (X'Oleltin.g the outdoors. In .ilJ of these effort'{.. REJ's philan
thropic initiati,-es contribule to its brand and customer loyalty. 
Cai.,;umerS c,;pect businesses to give bock IO the community. 
aod REI goes beyond what is requ~d. 

REI cares lor the Environmenl 
Changing sociocultural trend-I ha\'C' made the environment an 
in:tportont stakeholder for businesses. Stakeholder$ have begun 
to.express an inltttst in how- businesses affect the en,•ironmenl. 
For lhis reason. REI de,1elop$ an annual awironmentaJ st.ew:m:1.
ship report. This not only 1:,oeneratc~~ goodwill rut)()ng stakehokl
cr:s but olso fits well with REI'$ strut.egic emphasis on ouldoor 

activities and product offer
ings. REI has benchtn.:uhd 
four area;;; of sus1Wnabili1 y 
COn<."Cftl in its stcwanbhip 
n:port: (I) gn:cnhou>c gas 
emissions. (2) energy use. 
(3) waste 10 fond.fill. and 
{4) paper use. The orga
niztUion also coosiclcrs its 
product stewardship ~ n
sibilities and has acted as o 
leader in thi.\ area. 

RE.1 h:.s boc:n reduc
ing the imp.ad of its 
greenhouse gas: em.issiotL,; 
th.rough ntC'tho<b: such as 

the purcha.,;e of carbon offsets. During :t one-year perioc.1. 
R!E.I reduced its emi.,;sions by 7.6 percent. c\'cn a$ the com

pony increased its said. The company found that t.ransporto
tk>n contributed the most to greenhouse gos emisSions so it 
beg.an promoting responsible 1.ranspor1ation whcne\'Cr po~ 
sible. including ahemati\'c approaches such a.-1 subsidizing 
,•anpools and offering incen lives for public ttunSpOrlation. 

Employee commuting emissions decn:-ased by 27 percent in 
a OOC· )'COI period. while product tr.msportruioo emi'lsions 
dc:cn:ased by 9 pen:enL 

Additionally. REI has set the impres.'live goal of beeorn
in s a zero waste-to-loodfiU company by 2020. The org::mi
u tion is therefore seeking innovative ways 10 generate le$s 
,... .. ~1.ste and recycle the waste it due..'l g.tnerate. These efforts 
are focused o n the entire $upply cha.in by reducing. was-le 
before it gets to the retnil level. Some of REl's methods 
in.dude rcde.,;igning pxkug,ing 10 reduce waste and incl'C'aS
ing rcc:)'cling. Because REI expanded. iL'l operational waste 
in.creased in 2012. HowC\.·cr, iL'l 101al waste dccre3SCd by 
I. 4 pcn:cnl. 
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In terms of iu; paper sourcing. REI wanl'i to ensure lhat I.be 
paper i1 lL'iCS is sourced m.ponsibly. It is impossible for REI lo 
romplctel)' eliminate ii.!. use of paper. bua the cunpany's pap:r
policy encour.iges the purch.:lse of ~per products sou.n:ed from 
pOSt-consumer wa:..'te or ,·U"i~n fiber han-ested frun forests oer
ti6ed by lhc fw,.i S1ewanlship Cooncil (FSC~ Cc:rtiliu1lion 
implies that the paper·ba.~d product.$ have been responsal>ly 
sourced. All.hough REI saw it-. pi.per usage increase slightly in 
2012.. its use. of FSC~-ertified maleria1$ a1so iocn:":11sed. 

lhe c m•ironmenl and promote outdoor n:creation. 1be com
JXlnY hos lobbied and c.-ontin ues «> lobby for public )ands 
und em' ironmC'nt.al causes. More speciftc:al1)'. lhe Of"'oiUU· 
u tion has .supported lhe Lnnd :md Water Conservation 
Fund, the Rccrc:uional Trails program., :ind the Outdoor 
lndu~try Assodation. Additional1y. REI is invol,·ed with I.he 
Washington Wildlife and Recreation Coalition. 

Fin.alJy, REI rcc.-ognizcs thal c:m'i.ronmc:nto.J s tewartlship 
does nol slop after a company sells a product. REI makes 
producl S1ew::uthhip a key tenet of it~ sustainability goals. ll 
advucotcs for a universal standard th.al can be used to judge 
a product·s sust11inability. To that end. REJ partnered with 

limberland to create the Eco lndex. In 2012 the E<.-o Jndex 
was modified 10 form the FliGG Index. a tool u.~d to measure 
the sustain:ibility of apparel and foo twear productio. REI al..o 
supports the bluesign• syste-m. a sysacm to responsibly man
age chemical<: in the supply choin. In 2012. approximatdy 
23 percent or material lhal REI used was bluesign-ccrtifted. 

Bee.au.SC of REJ's cunomer-· based mission. ii is able 
to generate loyally and enthusiasm among siakcho)ders. 

Though some of lhe company's m:irketing activities Dn' 

s:des•relatcd. muc:h of it provides stakeholders- w ith infor. 
mation dircctJy related lO their outdoor interc:st~ and em•i. 
ronmental concerns. The: marketing citiunship that lhe 
comp:my embr:te·.d has pr°'"·en lo be a strong force in gQmer· 
ing stakeholder attention. generating profi ts. and udvancing 
a s takeholder orientation. "1 

Ouesllons for Olscusslon 
I. Describe s takeholder orientation lll REL 
2. How docs REI implcmenl social n:s:ponsibility? 

REI also takes it$ environmental coot."'Crns lo the politi
co) level. hs advocacy efforts oenter on its- desire to prot«l 

3. How do REJ"s values rdate to the development of an ethi· 
c.a) culture? 
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Marketing Research and 
Target Market Analysis 

PART 3 examines how marketers use infonnation and 

technology to better understand and reach customers. 

CHAPTER 5 provides a foundation for analyzing buyers 

through a discussion of marketing infonnatton systems 

and the basic steps in the marketing research p<ocess. 

Understanding elements that affect buying decisions 

enables matketers to better analyze customers' needs and 

to evaluate how specific marketing strategies can satisfy 

those needs. CHAPTER 6 deals with selecting and ana

lyzing target matkets, which is one of the majo< steps in 

marketing strategy development. 

part3 
5: Marketing Research arrd 

Information Systems 

6: Target Markets: 

, •II 

Segmentation and 
Evaluation 

.. 
. ' 

•• • 
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OBJECTIVES 

5-1 Define marketing research 
and its importance lo 
decision makers. 

5·2 Distinguish between 
exploratory and conclusive 
research. 

5.3 Name the five basic steps 
in conducting marketing 
research, including the 
two types of data and four 
survey metho<ls. 

5·4 Describe the tools. such 
as databases, big data, 
decision support systems, 

.. - and the Internet, useful to 
marketing decision making. 

5-5 Identify ethical and intema-
tional issues in marketing 
research. .., 

r 

chapters 
Marketing Research 
and Information Systems 

~ . 
' 

', 

r • ic 
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~ Part 3 I Marbling Research and Target Mar1'et Analysis 

m11ketlng research The 
systematic design, collection., 
Interpretation, and reponing of 
Information to he1p market· 
ers sotve specific marketing 
problems or take advantage of 
marketing opponunities 

Marketing research erutb1cs marketers to impJcmenl Lhe marl.:.eting concept by helping them 
acquire infonnation about whether and how their goods and sen1 k-cs $i'llis.fy the de-sires of 
tur.b,>cl market customers. When used cffec.1.ivdy. su<.il information facilitates relationship mar
keting by helping markclc:rs focus their efforts on meeting and C\'CD anticipating the need.; of 
their c:ustomers:. Marketing rc:scarirh and information system$ that can prOYick pntclical and 
objc<.-tivi: information 10 help fimt$ de.,-elop and implement markcdng strntegie!t rue lherefore 
essential to effecti,'C marketing. 

In thi.,; chapter, we foclL-. on how marketers gather infonn=ition needed to make marketing 
decisions.. First we define marketing research anti examine the individual Sleps of the mar
keting research process. including various methods of collc<:ting data Nexl we k,ok at how 
technolo<QY oid~ in wllct.1.ing. organizing. and intupreting marketing research data. Finally. 
we consider ethi<..il and international issues in marketing recSellrch. 

5-1 THE IMPORTANCE OF MARKETING 
RESEARCH 
Marketing research i.s the sys1ematic: design. colle<.1.ion. interpretation. and reporting of 
information to hel.p marketers sol,'< specific marketing problem..:: Of 1ake advantage of market· 
ing Opportunitic..::. As the word ren.arch impliei. it is a process for gathering infonn31.ion that 
is oot currently available 10 dcc-isjon makers. The purpose of marke-ting research is to inform 
an organization about customers· needs and dc$irc~. marketing opportunitjes for products. 
and changing att itudes and purch::.se patterns of customers.. Ma:rk-l infonn:nion increases the 
marketer's ability to respond to cu.Slomer needs. whk-h le.ads to improved org;i.nizational per· 
fonn:i.nce. Detecting shifts in buy•ers· behaviors and attitudes helps companies stay in touch 
with the ever-chansin8 marketplace. A fast-food marketer. for example, ""-oukl be interested lo 
know about the growing popularity of pretzel bun..::. ln a one-year period, companies includ
ing 7-E.le\'cn. Wendy's. Soni<.·., an.d Dunkin' Donut'i relea . ..ed 160 pretzel products into the 
market.1 S1mtcgic planning requires mad.ding research 10 facilitak' the process of a.ssdsins 
such opportunities: or threats from competitors. 

Mo.rketing research can help a firm better understand marke.t opportunities. ascertajn the 
pote-ntial for succtss for new produ<.1.s. and determine the feasibility of a particular market
ing strategy. It canals<> revcul some surprising trends. A joint survey study was Launched by 
Dunkin· Donuts: and CareaBuikfer to dclermine consumers· coffee.-drinking habits in the 
workplace. After sur\'eying 3.684 U.S. workers. the study rc\'ealed th.at more than 60 percent 
of workers who drink coffee drink at least two c..-ups of <.-uffce a day. and one-third claim they 
arc. Jess product.he at wort.. when t.hcy do not drink the.ir cup of coffee. This t'C$earth on con
sumer coffee con..;umption pro"ides importanl infommtion to Dunkin· Donuts as it seeks to 
compete ago.inst other <.Vffec reta.i lcrs s:uch a,.;. Starbucb. l 

Many typc:s of organizations use marketing reseo.rc-h to help t~m develop marketing 
mhes to match the needs of customers. Supermarkets have learned from marketing rescan.ii 
that rough1y half of all Americaos prefer to have their dinners ready in IS 10 30 minutes.. 
Such information highlights: a. Lremendous opportunity for supermurl:.cts to offer h igh-quality 
.. heat-and-eat" meals to satisfy this g.rowi ng segment of lhe food mark.ct. Political c:i.ndjd:itd 
also depend on marketing rescardh to understand the S<.-upe of issues their constituents view 
as important.. National p0litica1 candidates may spend millions surveying •lotm to better 
understand L<,sues and cm.ft their images accordingly. 

Changes in the e<.-ooomy have dromatically changed marketers' decision-making: strut4 

egies. Increasingly. businessd need speed and agility to survh'C and to reoct quickly 10 
changing consumer behaviors. Understanding the market is crucial for effe<.1.ivc mn.rketing 
str.i.tegies.. E\.•idencc $hows thal lkutomakers use information about oonsumer vehicle pref
erences 10 dc:k'rmine what features are important in the development of new vehicles (see 
snapshot). Marketing rcse.arch h~s shifted its focus loward smaller studies like test marketing. 
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small-scale sur\'t:ys. and shorH un1,oe forecasting: in order lO learn about c hanging dynamics 
in Lbe marketplace-. Howe,-cr. large. high-value research projects remain necessary for long
lerm success. Though it i$ acceptable to conduct sLudics Lb.at take six months or more, man)' 
companies need rea)-1ime information Lo help them make goo<I decisions. Firms may benefit 
from hjstorical or- secondary data. but due to changes in the economy and buyer bcha\'ior-. 
such data an: not a.;. u."cful in today's decision-making cm•ironment. As "'"C discuss in Lhis 
chapter. online research servtces and the use of big dattl an: helping to supplement and intc
grute findings in order to help companies make tacli<.-al and .strategic decisions. In the future. 
the marketing researcher will need to be able to identify the most cJfic.ieut an<l effecth-e ways 
of gtlthcring information.~ 

Gatbe,lng Oata 
Checkout scanners provide 
information on what types 
ot products are being 
purchased. This data can help 
supermarkets understand 
their customers' consumption 
patterns. 

The. real value of marl.:e1ing 
ft'SCarch is mealitlrcd by impro\'c
mcnts in a marketer's ability to make 
decisions. S ta.rbock.<:. for instance. has 
used inform:ttion about the popu1arlty 
or tea to launch a new business veu
tun: .. Teovnna tea bar. Market research 
has shown th:it nlthoug.h coffee con· 
st itutes more sales.. tea is the second 
most <.-unsumed bC'verage after water. 
S1arbud..s also knows from rescarc.-h 
that many tea drinkers do not cross 
o,-er to <.-offee. re.assur ing the chain 
thru its new ,·enLure will not c.anni
balize its coffoe business. s Marketers 
should treat information the same 
way as other rcsoun.-cs. and they must 
weigh tl1e costs and benefits of obtain
ing information. Information should 
be corL<:idcred worthwhile if it resuJL.;; 
in marketing actjvitics Lhat better 

Factors Considered Most Important in Next New Car Purchase 

~% ,----------------, 
20'11, 

15'11, 

10'11, 

5'11, 
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~ Part 3 I Marbling Research and Target Mar1'et Analysis 

uplor1tory research 
Researcll cooducted to gather 
more Information about a 
problem or 10 make a tentative 
hypothesis more specific 

s:i.tisfy I.he fi rm's target customersM lead to increased sales and profiL<;. or help the firm oc.hfe\·c 
some other goal. 

5-2 TYPES OF RESEARCH 

The nature and type of re.'iearch \'Ur)' based un the relU'.arch design and the hypotheses under 
in,·estigation. Marl..etiug research can in\'Ol\'e tv.'O forms of data. Quali1a1i,1e daw yiekls 
de$cri.pti\'c non-numerical information. Quamitatfre data yidds empirical information that 
can be communicated through numbers.. M.ar\eters mny choose to <.-olJect e ither depending 
upon the research required. 

To t.-ollcct this dJJa. m:u kc:lers condut1 either exp1or.1tory research or conclush1c resen.rch. 
Although each ha.,; a distinct purpose, the major diffcren<:cs bct"\.IIC"Cn them arc fonnalizo
tion and Oexibildy rather than the specific research methods used. Table 5.1 summarizes the 
diffe.rcnces. 

S-2a Exploratory Research 
When marketers need more information about a problem or want to make a tentati.,..c hypoth
c.'US more spc(.-:i flC_ they may condu<.1 exploratory research.. 1ne main purpose of exploratory 
re.search is to better undcrsl:md a problem or situation and/or to help identify additional dattl 

needs or decision allemati\.'CS.6 CorL.::ider that until rccenl1y. there was no research a,'ailabk to 
hdp marketers understand how cons:umers pt::rce.i\'e the terms clearcmce ,-ersus sale in describ
ing a discounted price evenl. An uplorotory study asked one group of 80 consumers to write 
00\\•n the.ir thoughts about a store window s-i!:,"D that said ·•sale" and another group of 80 con
sumers to write about a store window sign that read ··dearan~ -... The results revealed that 
consumcrt expected deeper djscounts when the 1enn dt!aro11ce was used, and they expected 
the quality of the cle:u~nce producu 10 be lower than that of produ(.1:S on sale.1 This explorator-y 
research bdped marketers beua understand how consumers "iew 1hesc terms and opened up 
the opportunity for addition:t.1 rcse.arch hypotheses about optiorL,; for relai1 pricing, 

Table 5.1 Differences between Exploratory and Conclusive Research 

Research Pro;ect 
Components Exploratory Research Conclusive Research 

Research purpose General: to gooe,ale lnsi~ts Specitic: to veriry insights and 
abOul a situatioo aid in ser.:.ctin9 a courSe ol 

actloa 

Data ne&dS vague Clear 

Data SOtJtces Iii.denned Welf..detlned 

Data eo11ectioo tom'I Open-ended, ,ough Usually S1.I\JClured 

Sample Aet.ativEIJy smaJI: subjectively Relatively ta19e: objectively 
selected to maxltnl?e selected 10 permit 
9enerall:tation 01 in~ghts gene-rali:tatlon ot findings 

Data ooJleciion FIGxjble.; no set procedure Rigid; wen-1ald-ou1 pmcadul'e 

Data analysis lnlormat 1ypically Form.al; lypicalty quantitative 
nooquan.tilative 

Inferences/ Mot& tentative than ftnaJ More rlnal than tentali've 
recommendaUOns 

Sot..u: A. ~ ~ Rei~ S-d Edi:lon.. Cl 2007 Cq:acc Le~ W. P.q:,,-od<~oecl bf pcrmr$k)f\. 

www.c~~pcnciulons.. 
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More orgnnizations arc Startin; customer advisory board-&. which are small groups of 
actwil cuslomers who :.Cn'C as sounding boards for new p:rodu<.1 klt-.as and offer insights into 
their feelings and :tttitudcs toward a finn"s produ<.1.s. promotion. pricing. a nd other element! of 
ma.rtcting strnte.gy. Though the:SC advisory boards help companies maintain strons relation
:.hipS with valuabJc cu.,;tomers. they can also provide great insight into mnrl..eting research 
question.,;. Omcle maintain.s cus1omeradvisory boards for its subs:idiary PcoplcSoft to provide 
insights on how customers view the organization·s business applkation products.* 

One common method for conducting exploratory n:$Cllrch is through a focus group. 
A focus group brings together multiple peOplc to discuss a certain 1opic in a group set ting led 
by a moderator. Focus groups arc o flen conducted informally. withoul a structun:d question· 
najrc. They allow clL,tomer auitudes. bch:wiors. l ifestyles .. needs. and desires to be explored 
in a Ocxible and creative manner. Questions arc open-eoded and stimulate respondents to 

ttnS\.\>tr in their own words. A traditional foc::us group session consiMS of approximately 8 to 12 
indivkl:uals and is Jed by a mock..-rator. an indcpendenl individwil bif'C'd by the rcse:irch firm or 

the company. The moc:krntor encourages group diS(..-ussioo among nil of the participants and 
can dino<.1 the discussion by occasionally asking questions .. 

Focus groups can provide companies with idea.,:; for ocw products or be used for initial 
1csting of different marketing str.1te.gies for cxis1ing produc.ts. Ulusarative of this. Ford may 
use focus groups to determine whether to chansc its ad,'Crtising to emphasize a .,.chicle's 
safety fe.atun:s rather than iL,:; s tyle nnd performance. The less-struclu.rcd fonn:it of focus 
groups. where participants can intcracl with one another and build on e-tu:h other's comments. 
is beneficial 10 ITUlrketcrs becau.,:;e ii can yield mort' detailed information to researchers. 

including information that they might not hiwe necessarily thought to :lSk: participants about 
beforehand. 

A curft'nt Lrend for rcsean:hers is online focus groups. ln this method, participon1s sign 
in 10 a website and type their comments and responses there. Online focus g.roupS can g;:i.tha 

data from laf¥e and &t~rapbic.ally di,..erse iroups in o less intensive manner th:m focus-group 

inte.rviews. Amazon Slarted a digital foc-us group consisting of some of its '"best" customers to 
pre,•iew its entertainment options and provide feedback.• Online focus groups arc aL,:;o mono 
con.,.enient for the participants than traditional focus groups.. Ho\1/C\'Cr. this method makes 
it more difficuh to ask participanLS about a product's smc:11 or taste. if that is relevant to the 

product being tei ted. Researchers also cannot observe the JXLrtkipants' nonverbal cues and 

cntomir advisory boards 
Small groups of actual 
customers who serve as 
sounding boards for new
product ideas and offer 
Insights into their feelings 
and attitudes toward a flrm·s 
products and other elements ot 
its marketing strategy 

locos group An interview that 
is often conducted informally. 
willlout a structured ques· 
tlonnaire. in smal groups of 
8 to 12 people. to observe 
Interaction when members 
are exposed to an idea or a 
concept 

Focus Groups 
Focus groups consist of 
multiple people discussing a 
certain topic in a group setting. 
Usuafty. focus groups are led 
by a moderator who encour· 
ages group discussion. 
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conclusive research 
Research designed to verify 
insights through objective 
procedures and to help maltet· 
ers in making deeffions 

descrlptive reuarcb 
Research conducted to clarity 
the characteristics of certain 
phenomena to solve a panicu· 
larprob1em 
experimental re.seartb 
Research lhat allows marketers 
to make causaJ Inferences 
about relationships 

body Langu:i ,b"C' in this setting. whiich can often reveal .. gut" reactions 10 questions asked or 
topi<.-s discussed. 

Focus groups do b.a,,c a few disad,'Mtages for marketers. Sometimes. the foc-:us group's 
dis<."Ussion can be hindered by O\eeriy 1alka1i,>e. oonfrunlational. or shy individuals. Some par
ticlp.1nLS may be less th.in honest i n an effort 10 be soci:tble or to receive m()f)Cy and/or food 
in c.,cha:nge for their participation_•° For these rea.,ions. focus groupS provide on)y qual itativc. 
noc quantitative. data and a.re thus best used to urK.-ovcr issues that c:in then be c.x.p1ored using 
quantifi:lbk marketing rcsean:b techniques. 

S-2b Conclusive Research 
Conclusive research is designed to verify ins:ights through an objcc1i,-e procedure 10 he.Ip 
marketen. make decisions. fl is used when the marketer has one or more altern~\'eS in mind 
and needs assi.stance in the fina) stages of decision making. Consider exploratory research 
th:11 has re,,ealed that the tenns cJearmiu and sale send different signals to consumers. To 
m:lk:e :i decision about how to use this information. marke1ers would benefit from :l well
defined and structured rei.carch proje<.1 that will hdp 1hem decide which approach is besl for 
a specific sel of pnxlucts and tar.gel consumers. The typically qunntitatjvc study should be 
specific in selec.1ing a course of acrjon and using melhods that c.an be "'t"-rificd. Two such types 
of condusi,·c research :lrt dcs<.Tiprivc research and experimental research. 

lf markelm need lo understattd I.he characleristi<.-:s of certain phenomena to .soh·e a par
ticu)ar problem.. deseriptlve research can aid Lhern. Oekriptive studie.s may range from 
general sun·eys of <."llstome.rs' educations. occupations. or ages to Spc."C'ifk'$ on how often 
teenagers c.-onsume sport.,;; drinks or how often customers buy new pairs of athktic shoe:s. 
For example. if Nike ::ind Reebok want to larg.C'l more young women. 1hey mighl ask IS- to 
35-year-old females how often they v.uk out. how frequently they \\.'C:t.r athlclic shoes for 
ca<ual use. ond how many paie; of athletic <hoes they buy in a year. Such descripti1•e n,,:eorch 
c,an be used to cle\·clop specific marketing strategies for the athletjc.shoc market. Dcscripti\'c 
studies genually demand much p rior knowledge. and a.-.sume th.rt the proble-m or issue is 
clearly deiined. Some descriptive ,.'tudics require sta tisaica) analysis aru.l predicti\'C 1ools. The 
marketer's major task is to choose adequate met.hods for collecting and mea.-.uring data. 

Descriptive research is limited in providing evidence necessary to make causal infer
ences (i.e .. that variable X caLLO::es a variable Y). Experimental research ollows marktters to 
make causal dedu<.1ions aboul n.-.Ja1ionships. Such experimentation n.-quircs that an indepen· 
dent variable (one not influenced by or dependent on other variables) be manipulated and the 
resulting changes in a dependent ,•ariable (one oontingenl on. or n.-.stricte-d 10. o ne ,•alue or set 
of va)ucs assumed by 1he indepcodent variable) be measured. for instance. McDonakl's is 
testing a different \'CrSion of its dollar menu with items priced a t SI. $2. and SS. By manipu
lating lhe pricing v-.1.riable. McDonald's can detc.nnine whether consumm arc willing 10 pay 
higher prices for certain items. HoJdjng wriables such a..:: promotion consaant McDonald's 
can sci different prices for items :ind determine whether the resulting saJcs are higher than 
before. If sales increase. then McDonald's managers couJd make an informed decision about 
the effecl of price on sales.11 Ma.nipuk11ion of the causal variable and control or other variables 
arc. what make experimental research unique. As ~ result they can pl'U\•ide much Sl.ronger 
evidence of c.ause and effect than data collec..1ed through descriptive n:search. 

1 s-3 THE MARKETING RESEARCH PROCESS 
To maintain the-control nec.ded 1.0 obtain ac.curnte informatio n. marketerS approac-h mar
keting rese.arch as a process with logical sleps: (I) locating and defining problems or 
issues. (2) designing the research projec1. (3) collecting data. (4) interpreting rcsearc.h 
findings. and (S) reporting research findings (sec Figure 5.1). Thc-sc steps should be 
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Figure 5.1 The Five Steps of the Marketing Research Process 

C O ! • . .... , ... ... ,. .. . ... 

viewed as an overall approach to conducting research rather than as a rigid set of rules 10 

be followed in each project. In pl.tnning research projects, marketers must consider each 
step carefully and determine how they can best adapt che. steps to resolve 1he particula r 
iss-ues at hand. 

5-3a Locating and Defining Problems 
or Research Issues 
The fi.rsl step in launching a research study is problem or- i.s;..,ue definition. wh.ich focuses on 
unco.,.ering lhe nature and boundaries of a s:itUll.lion or q uestion related to marketing strategy 
or implementation. The first sign of a problem is typically a dep.1.t1ure from some normal 
function, such as the failure 10 a ttain objectives. If a corpor.nion's objecti\'e is a J2 pen.-ent 
saks incrc.ase and the t.-urrcnl marketing strategy resulted in a 6 pu<.-ent increase. this discrep
ancy shoukl be: ana lyzed to help g uide: future marketing strategies.. Declining sales, incrc;ising 
expenses. and decn:asing profit.-. also signal problems. Cuslomer relationship management 
(CRM) is frequently b.tse<l on an alysis of existing cu.uomers. Armed with this knowledge. a 
firm coukl define: a problem ::is finding a wuy to adjust for b i.ases stemming from existjng cus
tomers when gathering d:tta or to de\'elop method.'> for ga1bering infonn:ition to help find new 
cu.uomers. COO\'C.J'Sely. when on organization cxperience:s a dramatic riSt: in sales or some 
other poSiti,ie evenl. it may conduct marketing reseo.rch to discO\"cr the n:-awns and maximize 
the opportunities stemming from them. 

Marketing n::Se:lrch often focuses on identifying and. defining market oppor1unilies or 
changes in the environmenL When a firm diSt.m'Crs o. marl(et opportunity, it mo.y need to con
duc t rcsean:h to unde-rstand the: situation more precisely so it con crafl an appropriate market
ing strategy. Such market research is quite common in the film industry. HoUy...,'Ood s:1udios 
()ften u.se pre-~rcenings or hi.re market rcse:u-ch firms such a..:: Nielsen Nation.al Resc..arch 
Group to de.termine how the audience might respond. These marke t rcsca.n:h firms will also 
warn studios if their movie release dates are Sel to .. collide'• with similar movies with the same 
target market demographic.'1 Market research has )'Cl to catch on for the Indian film industry 
Bollywood. h<M'C\-er. Indian filmmakers depend less upon. market research and more on their 
indjvidual experiences when creating movies for the pub1ic.·.0 

To pin down the Specific boundaries of a problem or o.n i..,sue-through reseo.rch. marketers 
mu.st define the nature and scope of the situ:uton in a way that rcquitt$ probing beneath the 
supcrfici.al symptoms. The interaction between the: marketing manager and the marketing 
researcher should yield a dear definition of the rdea.n:h needed. Resean:bcrs and decision 
makers shou)d remain in the problem or issue definition stage until they have determined 
precisely what they want from marketing research and~, they will lL'oC iL Deciding how to 
refine a broad. indefinite problem or issue into a precise. n:sean:hable Sl.atement is a prerequi
site for the next step in the research proces$. 

5-3b Designing the Research Project 
Once the problem or issue has been defined. the next step is 10 create a research design, .an 
o,-erall plan for obcaining 1hc information nc:eded lo address it. This step requires fonnu1ating 

Repo,Ung 
5 resea,ch 

f1nd1119s 

resea,cll deslgn An o\/erau 
pl.an for obtaining the Infor
mation needed to address a 
reswch problem or issue 
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bypothesis An informed 
guess or assumption about 
a certain problem or se1 of 
circumstances 
rehabillly A condition that 
exists when a research 
teCMique produces almos1 
identical results in repeated 
trials 
valldlty A condition that 
exists when a research method 
measures what it is supposed 
to measure 

111lmary data Data observed 
and recorded or collected 
directly from respondents 

secondary data Data com· 
piled both Inside and outside 
the organization for some 
purpose other than the current 
investigation 

a hypothesis and delerminjng w hal type of research is most appropriate for testing the.- hypoth· 
csi.s to ensure the results are rc1iabk :md w.lid. 

Developing a Hypothesis 
The objct.1.ivc statement of a marketing research project s:hould include a hypothesis based 
on both previous r-csean.·h and expected research findings. A hypothesis is an informed 

guess or assumption about a certain probk-m or SCI of cin.-umstances. ll is based on all 
the insight and knO\\o'ledge a,,a il:tblC' about the problem or cin:umstances from previous 

re...c-,trch saud ies and othe r soun.-cs.. So. since datn suggest that salsa saJe.s ha\'e surpassed 
ketchup sales in th e United States_ a food marketer a t H.J. Heinz m ight ck\'Clop a hypothesis 
that cotL;,umen pen:ch•e salsa to be a heallhier alternative. As information is gathered. the 
researcher c-..i.n lest the hypothesi.-.. Mo\•ie. theater, sports arena, and concert venue ownm 
who are wondering why sa)d arc down may h)'pothesize that consumers: arc Sla)'ing home: 

more bec-.i.useof rising even1 prices, widespre::td a"ailabili1yof home theater systems., brood· 
band lnternet access. and families' increasing !)' busy schedules. Markc:-ters could test this 
hypothesis by manipulating prices or offering strong inc.enlives for consumers to return. 
Sometimes. SC\'cral hypotheses are develupc:d during a n a<...1ua) rt'SCan:h project: the hypoth· 

eses th.at arc accepted or rejected become the saudy's chief oondus:ions. 

Research Reliability and Validity 
Jn designing rt'Sc:arch. marketing rcknrchers mu.st ensure that rcknrch techniques a re 
both re1iable and va)id. A rdearc h technique has reliability if it produc.es almost identical 
results in repeated t.rials. Howe\·er. a reliable technique is not necessar ily ,•a!id. To ha\·e 
validity. the research method m°"-"t me.a.'iu.re what ii is supposed to measure. not something 

else. For example. a lthough a g roup of customers may express the same level of satisfac
tio n based on a rat ing scale. as indi\•idu:ds they may no t e.,hibil the same repurchase 
behavior because of different persona) characteristics. Jf the purpose of rating satisfac
tio n was 10 estimate potentia l repurchase: behavior. this result may cause: 1he research-er to 

question the valid ity of the satisfaction sc.a1e .. " A study to measure the effect of ad,·ertis· 
ing on sale"- would be val id if 11dvertising co uld be isolated from other factors or from 
variables that affect s;iles. The s.tudy would be rcliab1e if repl ic:.alions of it produce.d the 
same result). 

S-3c Collecting Data 
The next s tc:p in the marketing research process is: coUecling data to hdp prove {or diSpro\'e) 
the research hypothesis. The rc,Se;:u-eh de.sign must spcc.-:i.fy what types o f d:ua to collect and 
how thc:y will be c.-oUected. 

Types of Data 
Marketing researchers ba,-e two I ypeS of data at their d isposal. Primary data are obsc.rVt"d 
and recorded or collected directly from rc.spondents. Thi,; type of data must be gathen:d by 
observing phenomena o r sunieyiog people of interest Secondary data arc compiled both 
inside and out.side the organi:r..ation for some purpose other than the current im•estigmion. 
Sec.'OOdary data include general reports supplied 10 an enterprise by various data ser,1k-es 
and internal and unline daLabascs~ S uc h n:'port.'I m ight cooc<-"fn markel share, n:1ail invenlor-y 
levcJs. and cu:.tomers· bu)'ing behavior. Commonly. secondary data a re already a\•ailable in 

pri\'ate or public rcpOrtS o r have been collected und stored by the cxg:anizaliun itself. Due lo 
the opportunity 10 obtain data "ia the lnterne l. more than half of a ll marketing research now 
comes from secondary M>Urces. 
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Sources of Secondary Data 
Marke1ers of1en begin the data-collection phase of the ma:rkcting research process by gather
ing: secondary dala. They may use available report..-. and other information from both internal 
and external sources to s1udy a marke ting problem. 

lnlernal SOU.rtd: of secondary data co.n contribute trcmendouSI)' Lo research. An organiza
tion's own database may contain infocmation about pasl marketing, acti\'it.ies. such as sales 
records and rcsean:h reports. "'ilich can be used to lest bypothest:s and pinpoint problems. 
From sales reports. a firm may be able to determine not only whic:h product sold bt:st a t cer
tain times of the yi:ar but also which coJors and si:tes cus1.omcrs ptt'ferrtd. Such information 
may have been gathered u.,;ing: cuSlomer relationship management tools for marketing. man
agement or financial purpo~s. 

Ac<..-ounting records arc also an excellent $0U!'CC of data but. surprisingly. arc often over
looked. The large \.-Olumc of data an .u.-counting department collecls does not aulom.iltically 
flow to other departments. As a result. detailed information aboUI costs. so.Jes, c::ustomer 
occ..-uunts. or profits by producl c,ate.1,'0r)' may nol be e.asiJy ucces::sible to the marketing area. 
This condition develops particularly in organizations that do not store marketing information 
on a sySlematk basis. A third soun:.e of intern.al secondary data is competitive in formation 
gathered by the sales force .. 

Ex.temal soun:cs of secondary dal.11 include tmde ass.ocia tions. periodic.-als. government 
publications.. unpublished sources. and online d.aLabascs. Tr.tde associations, sue,h as the 
American Mart.:.eting Association. offer guides and directories that a re full of in formation. 
Pl!'riodicals such as Bloomberg 8 1uinessweek., The Wall Street Journal. Sales & Marketing 
Managemem. Ath-ertising Age. Marketing Researdt. and Industrial Marketing publi.sh gen
cnt.l informa tion that c,an help marl.eters define problems and develop hypotheses. Sun-ey 
of Buying Power. on annual supplement to Sales &- MarlceJing Manage.men,. contains $ides 
data for major industries on a county-by-county basis. M;any marketcrS also consult federal 
l,'O"ernmenl publicotions such as the Sta/Utica/ Abstract of the Un ired State.s. the Censu., of 
Busi11ess. the Cmsu.t of Agricullure. and the Census of Population; most of these govcrrunent 
publications: an" o.vailable online. Ahhoug:h the government still cond ucts its primary census 
e.very 10 years. il also <.-onducts the American Community Survey. an ongoing survey sent 
to population samples on a regular ba.,;is.t~ This provides marketers with a more up-to-dalt' 

Sources of Seconda.ry Data 
Newspapers such as The 
WaJJ Str9et JoumaJ provide 
important sources for second· 
ary data. 
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populat101 All 1he elements. 
units, or individuals of interest 
to researchers for a specific 
study 

sample A limited number 
of units chosen to represent 
the characteristics of a totaJ 
population 
sampling The process of 
selecting representative units 
from a total population 
probability sampling A type 
ot sampling in which every 
etement in the population being 
studied has a known chance of 
being selected tor study 

r-andom sampling A form of 
probability sampling in which 
all units In a population have 
an equal chance of appearing 
in the sample. and 1he various 
events that can occur have 
an equal or known chance of 
taking place 

demographic pic1urc of the nntion•s popu.LaLion eYery year. A company mig.h1 use sun •ey cen
sus d:tta to dctC"nnine whether to construct a ~hopping m:JI in a specific area}' 

In addition. companies may ;;ubscribe to servK'.es.. such as ACNielscn or lnfonnation 
Rcsou.l'CC$ Inc. (TRI). 1hat troc:k retail saks and other information. For example. IRJ tracks 
consumer pu.n:hases using in-~tore. scanner-ba.~d lechnology. Marketing fi rms o m purchase 
information from JRJ about a producl category. such as frozen oraDJ:,>e juice. as SC<."OOdary 
data.17 Small blL'>inesses may he uoable 10 afford suc.h services. but they can still find a wealth 
of information lh rough industry publk-ations and trade ossoci:itions. 

Companies such a.s; TiVo are challenging services like ACNielsen by offering year-round 
st:<."Ond-by-second information about the show and ad,'Crtising viewing habits of consumers 
who own the <.-ompany's DVRs. The da1a are anonymous and an:. recorded by the TV vie\.\"Crs' 
boxes. ACNielsen only mr:osurcs locol prog.ram viewing for four monlhs a year. Ho ...... t\·er, 
TiVo's data galhcring is limited. Its pri \'acy-protection policies PfC\'Cnt lhe company from 
collecting infomtation that Nielson can providr:. such a.-. demographic break.downs and the 
number of pcopJe watc-hing coch TV sr:t. On the. other h3.od. TI.Vo information can aid local 
TV news pr()ll6rru:n." in their prog.ra.mming decisions by helping them choose when to air sports 
and wc.ather and how muc,h lime le> de\"Ole to each segmenL'* 

The Jnternet can be especially useful to marl..etfog: re$Carchcrs. Sean.ii engines such as 
Google can help ITUlrkcters loc:.-ate many lypes of secondary daln or to n:sean:h topjcsofinteresL 
Of course. companies <.·an mine their own websites for useful information by using CRM took 
Am:w.on.c001. for instance. ha.-. built a rdatiooship with its <.-ustomers by tracking t.hc: types of 
books. music. and othc-r products they purchase. &!ch time a customer logs on to the website .. 
the company can offer recommeodalions based on the customer's previous purcha.~. Such a 
marketing system bdps the company track the chang.ing desires and buying b3bits of its mosl 
valued customers. Furthermore. marketing researchers are increasingly monitoring biogs to 
discover whal consumerS arc saying aboul their products-both positive and ncgati,'C. Some. 
including yo~rt maker S1onyfie1d f'3.mlS. ha,-e even e$t3blished their own blogs as .i way 
to monitor <.-onSUmcr dfalogue on i1Sues of their choice .. There are many re.aliOns pe-ople go 
onlinc. which <.-an make Lhe job of using the lnternel complic11Led for marketers. Table. 5.2 
summarizes thr: external sources of secondary data.. exclud ing syndi<.-.ated scrvK'.es. 

Methods of Collecting Primary Data 
CoUectinS primar)' data is :t lengthier. more expensive., and more complex process than col
lectin_g secondary data. To g.ither prima.ry dala, m.earchcrs use sampling pr0t."cilurcs. sur\'C'Y 
methods. and obsen•atioo. These cffort..<i can be h:mdled in-house by the firm's own rcscan:b 
departmetlt or contracted to a priv-J.te research firm such as ACNielsen. lnformation RCStmn.-es 
lnc .. or IMS lnt<-"fn.ational 

Sampling Because the time .ind resoun:es a,•ailable fur rcsc.arch an: limited. il is almosl 
impossible to im'estigate au the members of a tarset ITUlrket o r other popula1jon. A population. 
or ... universe." includes alJ the de-mcnts.. units. or individuals of interest to re§e.Archers for t1 

specific study. Cons.icier a Gallup poll designed to predicl lhe results of a presidr:ntial election. 
All registered \'Otcrs in the United Stales would constitute lhc population. By syslematically 
c.hoosing: a limited number of unib- a &ample-to reprc$Cnt lhe c.haracterisaics of ti total 
population. researchers can projecl the reactions of a total market or market se.gment. On the 
case of the presidential poll. a representative national swnplc of SC\'eraJ thousand registered 
,,otcrs would be sde<.1ed and surveyed to project the probable voting outcome.) SampUng 
in markeling research. therefor~. is the process of sdecting n:prescntative units from a tocal 
population. Sampling lechniques allow macketers to predict buying behavior fairly .ic<.-urntely 
on the basis of lhc responses from a reprcsentatj\'e portion of thr: population of interest Most 
types of marketing research employ sampling techniques.. 

Thc::rc arc two lxls:ic types of sampling: probability sampling and nonprubability sampling.. 
With probability sampling. C\'ery element in the p0puk11ion being Sludied has a known ch:lnce 
of being seJeclr:d for study. Random sampling: is a form of probability sampling. When markc:lcrs 
employ random sampling, all the uniL~ in a pOpUlatk>n ha\-e an equal c-b:inc.e of appearing in the 
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Table 5.2 Sources of Secondary Information 

Government Sources 

Economic census 

E:xport.gov-country and industry market 
research 

National Tectlnfcal lnfotm.ation S&r'\11c:es 

lndustty canada 
Trade Associations and Shows 

American Society of Assoclatioo Executives 

Directory of Associations 

Trade ShOw News Netwo,tc 

www.o8f'lsus.gov/econ/census 

www .export.gov/m.tk llesea.rch/"mdex.asp 

www..ntis.gov 

www..stmtegisJc.gc.ca/er')Qdoc/main.html 

www..asaecant&1.org 

www .marketingsourc&.oom/associalklns 

www.t.snn.com 

Magazines. Newspapers, Video, and Audio News Programming 

Resource Lb aty 

Google VleleO Search 

Goog1& News Directory 

Yahoo! Vid&O Search 

Corporate Information 

Annual Report Service 

Bllplpe 

Business Wite-pr&ss releases 

Hoover"S Online 

Open Directory Proj<!ct 

PR Newswire,- p,ess rel&ases 

http://llndartic~s.com 

www.vkf'eo.googlG.com 

www.google.com/news/direc10ry 

www.vid:eo.search.yahoo.com 

www.annualreportserVice.com 

wwwbita:iip&.com 

www.businesswtre.oom 

www.hoov&rs.com 

www.drnoz.org 

www.ptnewswire.com 

So.«e:: Ad;:iptCd (rocn ~~u Col«UOl'I: low.Con Scconcwy P.e:wc.nti.·· l<nowlh,!l;.com, -.~omlp, ii ; t cl 

~~rfalucbu.colle:ctoo~low~ i.y.~ ~cued No,,C/NX:t I!. 201)). 

sample. The various e,,::nL(; that can occur b.;m: an equal or known chance of taking pkice. For 
instance. a .specific card in a regulation deck shouJd h1t\'t' a J in 52 probability of being drJ.wn 01 

any one time.. Sample units are ordinariJy ch~n by sdcc.ting (rum a table or random numbers 
stati.,;ticaJly .b,>entrated so lb.at each digit. 0 through 9. will have an equal probabilj1y of occur· 
ring, in each position in the sequcoc.-c. The sequentially numbered elcmenlS of a population are 
sampled r.mdoolly by scla 1ing 1he units whose numbers :ippear in the table of random numbers. 

Another type of probability sampling is stratified sampling. in which the popu101jon of 
jn1erest is divided into groups according to a common attribute. and a random sample is then 
chosen within e.ach g:roup. The stratified sample may reduce some of the error that could 
occur in a simple random sample. By ensuring that eoc.h major g.roup or segment of the popu
lation rec.cive.s its proportionate share of srunple unit.s. in\'C$1:ig:ators .t\'Oid induding too many 
or too few sample. uniL(; from each group. Somples are usually stratified when researchers 
bdie\1c there may be variations among different types of respondents. As an example. many 
politicttl opinion SUl\'C)'S an:- stratified by gender. race. age. and/or geographic location. 

The second type of sumpling. nonprobability samplln;g. ii more subjtctiVC" than probabil· 
ity sampling becau..:;c there is no way to co.Jculate the: likelihood ttuu a .specific element of the 
population being s1udied will be chosen. Quota sampling. foc example. ii. highly judgment.a) 
because the finaJ choice of participant..s; is left to the rc:scarelters. ln quota sampling. resean;h. 
ers divide the population into groups and che-n arbitrarily choose parti<.;pa.nts from each group. 

straliUed sampling A type of 
probability sampling in which 
the population is divided into 
groups with a common anri· 
bute and a random sample is 
chosen within each group 

n.onprobabllity sampllRg 
A sampfing techniq Lie in which 
there is no way to calculate lhe 
likelihood that a specific ele-, 
ment of 1he population being 
studied will be chosen 
quota sampling 
A nonprobability sampling 
teclvtlque In which cesearchers 
divide the population into 
groups and 1hen arbitrarily 
choose participants from each 
group 
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Jn quota sampling. tht:re ore some control-.-usually limitcil to lwo oc three wriab)cs:. such as 
age. J:,>ender. or race-over the selection of participants. The controls auanpt lo ensure th:u rep
resentati"c categories of respondeots arc interviewed. A study of people who wi:ar eyeg.bsscs.. 
for instance, may be oonducted by i.ntcn•iewing equal rwmbe:rs or men and v."OmCn who \\'eat 

eyegla..:;ses. Because quoca !;amples are not probability samples. nol everyone has an equaJ 
ctumce of being selected and sampling error therefore cannot be measured Statistically. Quota 
samples are lL'>t"d most often in exploratory studies. when hypotheses arc being developed. 
Often a small quo1:1 sample will 001 be projected to lhe lotal popu1:llion. although I.he-find ings 
may provide Y.Lluablc insights into :i problem. Quot.a samp~ are useful when people with some 
c:ommon charncteri...:;1ic :ln." found and questionctl about the 1opic of interest. ConsequentJy. o 
probability sample used to study people who arc allergic to cats wuukl be highly ineffic ient. 

Survey Methods !viarketing r-es.earcherS often employ sampling lo collect primary data 
through mail. tckphooe. personal inter"iew. on line, or socia) network..ing surveys. The rcsulL.;; 
of such ~urveys arc used to <le-scribe and analp.c buying bcha"ior. The sun·ey method <.ilosc:n 
depends on the nature of lhe problem or issue: the data needed to test the hypothesis: and 
the resources . .,;uc:h as funding and personnel avajlable 10 the researcher. Marketer.; may 
employ more th.an one survey me thod depending. on the goals of the research. Surveys can 
be.- quite opensi,-e {Procter & G:l01b1e spends about S400 million on <."Onsumcr research and 
conducL~ more than IS.000 no.search stuclies annually). 1" but small businesses can tum to sites 
such as Suf\'C)'MOnke.y.com~ and zoomerang..com for inell.pcnsivc o r even free online sur
' 'C)'S.. Marketing Systems Group describes the various toob it has to moet clients' sun-c:y and 
respondent needs. The adverliscmc:nt depicts th ree sails in the company colors. It also empha
sizes the quality and strong ser,'lcd lhlll it pro,•idcs to c::ustomcn.. Table S.3 summarizes and 
com)Xlrts lhc ad,•antages of the ,•:ario us sur,,cy methods.. 

Table 5.3 Comparison of the Four Basic Survey Meth ods 

Personal Interview 
Mail Surveys Telephone Surveys Onltne Surveys Surveys 

Eoooocny PoleMiaJly lOw&r in Avoids int&rvlewers· The 1'8ast expoosive The most expenSive 
cost per interview than tr'avel expenses; tess methOd if tne-re Is an survey metho¢ 
teli8phone o, personal exp81flstve than In· adequate response ShOPl)i<>g mall and 
surveys if there is an home Interviews. rate. rocus.g.roup ltltel'Views 
adequate response have lowet oosts than 
rate. in-home intet\liews. 

Flexil>iltty lnflexU:Jle-; questionnaire FieXJble because Less flexible; suwey Most fle:dbSe method: 
must be Shotl and easy inler'Viewers can ask musl be easy for respondoots cat1 react 
fot respondents to probing questions. online usets to to \llsual ma1eriaJs; 
complete. bu'l observations ar& r&eeive and retum~ ctemographic data 

Impossible. ShOl'l dichotomous. ate more accurate; 
or multiple-chotce in-deptl'l probe.sat& 
quesUons work bes l possible. 

lntel'Viewer bi.as lntervlewe, bi.as Some anonymity; may lntervfewe, bias is otten ln.-tet\l~wers· perSOOal 
is eliminated; be hard 10 develop trust eliminated with e-mail. characlerislics or 
questionnaires can be l.n respondents. but &-mail address on inabilfty to maintain 
retwn&d anonymously. the ,etum etiminates ot>;ectivity may result 

anonymity. in bias. 

Sampling and Obtaining a complete Sampka limited to The ava•able e-mail NOC-at-horn&s are a 
respondents' maiSing list tS difficult: respondents with address list may not be problem, which may be 
cooperatlotl nonresponse is a niajoi telephCHies: devices a representattve sam.pl& overcome by focus-

disadvan1age. that screen calls, busy tor som& pwposes. group and shopping 
signats. and retusa!s Social media SUf\18YS m.d lnte.rviewa'lg. 
are a ptObtem. might be skewed as 

fans may be mo(& likely 
to take the survey. 
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GaLhering. informaLjon Lhrough sur \'C)'S is becom ing 

jncrcru.ingJy difficult bccaw;e fewer people are willing to par
tici~te. Many people believe reSpt:mding to sun-eys requires 
too much scan."C personal time. especially as sur \'C)'S lk:comc 
lon~ r and more detajled. Others ha\'c concerns about h-ow 
much informasjon marketers are guthering a nd whe(her 
their JKiV:te)' is bC".ing invaded. The unethkaJ u_.;e of sell ing 
leclmiqucs disguised as ma rketing sun•eys hai. alo;o led. to 
decrc:iscd cooperation. These. factorS contribute. to nonre

sponsi: rates for an)' type of SUr \'ey. 
In a mall survey, qucslionn;iires a re sent to respondcnLs. 

who are encouraged to complelc and return them. Mail ~ur
\-eys are used most often when the indh•iduals in Lhe sample 
a.re spread O\'C'r a wide area an d funds for the sun1ey are Lim· 
ited. A mail survey is less expcnsi,·e th:m o telephone or per

sonal interview survey os long as the response rate is h igh 
enough to produce reliable results. The main dis:id vantages 
of this melhod are the possibiUty of a low n::i.l)Oflse rate a nd 
of mislc--..i.ding results if respondents differ signific-antly from 
the populatKJon being sampled. One melhod of improv:ing 
rcspon~ rates im'Ol\'cs attaching a brief per$0nal message 
on o PoS1-ira Note to the suniey pocket. Response rates to 
these surveys are big.her. and the quality and timelineS$ of 

the responses are- also im provt:d .'1 As a result of the~ issues, 
companies arc increasingly moving to I nt<-"1Ttet sun 'C)'S a nd 
automated telephone surveys. 

Survey Research 

Premiums or inc.,--cntives that cncouraioe res-paodentS to 
rel um questionnaires ha,1e been effective in de\'eloping par,el,i; 

or responde nts who arc interviewed regularly by m.ai1. Suc h 
mail panels. sdec.1ed to represent a to.rget market or m:u-kel 
$e-g.ment. a rc especially u.!iefuJ in eva1uating: new produ<.1.S a nd 
providing 1:,-enera.l information about customers. as well a,,; 

Companies such as Marbting Systems Group provide services to 
create adequate samples for various types of surveys. 

records of their purchases (in Lhc form o f purchase diaries) . Ma.ii panel,i; and purchase diaries 
o..rc. much more widely used Lb.an custom mail sun'C)'S. but both panels and pureha..'k" diaries 
have shortcomings.. People who take the time to fill out a diar y may d iffer from the genera) 

popu.Ja.tion b.lscd on income. ed uc:.ation. or behavior, such as the time available for shop
ping acti\' ittes. Jnternet and social netwol'king surveys have aJso greatly gained in popularity. 
although they arc similarly l imited as "'"tll- g;ivt"n that not all demographics utilize these 
media equally. 

In a telephone survey. tu1 intervie\\-cr rec.-o«Ls rcspcmdents' answers to a queSlionnairc 
o,'t':r a phone line. A te1ephone SU.n"Cy has some advantages over a mail sun :ey. The r"Jle of 
response is higher bec.ause it takes less effort to ans,.,,er the telephone and talk than to fill ouL 
and return a qltd;tjonnaire. If enough inlc rviewers are a,•ailabJe. a telephone sun"C)' can be 
conducted very quiddy. Thus, polit ic.al candidates or organizations that want an im mediate 
reaction to an C\'Cnt may choose this method. ln addition . a telephone survey permits inter
viewers 10 gain rapport with responde nts un<l ask probing quesajo ns. Automated 1elephone 
sun·eys. lllso k nown as in ler.J('.ti\"e ,'Oice response or .. robosurvcys," rely on a recorded voice 
10 ask the questions: whjle a computer progrum records respondents' answers. The prim~y 
bencfd o f autom:ited surveys is the dimin ation of nny bias that might be introduced by a Live 
researcher. 

Another option is Lhe telephon& depth interview. which combines the traditionrt.l focus 
group's ability to probe with the confident i~lity provided by a telephone survey. This type of 
intcr,•iew i.s most appropriate for q u:ilitali\'e rcsearc.h proj«Ls among o small tor1:,oe1ed g roup 

th:it is diffic ult to bring together for a traditiona l focus group because of me mbers' professions. 
loca1jons. or Lifestyles. Respondents ca n c hoose lhe time and d:t)' for the interview. Although 

mall survey A research 
method in which respondents 
answer a questionnaire sent 
through the ma.ii 

telephone surrey A research 
method in which respondents• 
answers 10 a questionnaire are 
recorded by an interviewer on 
the phone 
telephone ctept.h Interview 
An interview that combines 
the tradftional focus group's 
ability to probe with 1he 
confidentiality .provided by 
telephone surveys 
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personal Interview survey 
A research method in which 
participants respond to survey 
questions face-to-face 

111-bome {door-to-door) 
Interview A personal inter
view 1hat takes place in the 
respondent's home 
shopping mall Intercept 
Interviews A research method 
thal involves interviewing 
a percentage ot individuals 
passing by •intercept• points 
In a mall 
on•slle compuler Interview 
A variation of the shopping 
mall lntercept intef\liew in 
which respondents complete 
a self-administered question
naire di~ayed on a computer 
monitor 
onllne survey A researdl 
method in which respondents 
answer a questionnaire via 
e-mail or on a website 

this me1hod is difficult to implement. it can yield revealing information from respondents who 
otherwise would be unwilling to participate in marketing resc:irch. 

Howc\'er. only a small propnrlion of the population likes 10 participate in telephone 
surveys or interviews. This can $:ignificanlly limil participation and distort n:preknlation. 
Mon:ovcr. sun•eys and interviews. condu<.1cd O\'Cr the telephone an: limited 10 oral commu· 
nication: visual aids or observation canno t be included. lnte-rprctcrS of results must make 
adjuslments for individuals who are not al home or do not have. tdephones. Many households 
arc. excluded from telephone dlrotlories by c.hoice (unlisted numbers) or becau.,;e the rtSidcnts 
l1l0\o'Cd af1er the directory was published. Potential respondent_..,; often use telephone answering 
machines. "uice mail. or caller JD 10 s<.T«n or block <:alls: addition:iUy. millions h.:we signed 
up for ··no Not Call Lis.ts." Morc<rvcr. an increasing number of Americans arc gi,•ing up their 
fixed telephone lines in favor of ccllula.r or wireless phones. These issues ha,<e serious imp1i
cationli for the U$e of 1elephone sampld in conduc.ting surveys or intcf\•icws. 

In a personal inlerview s.urv,ey, partkiprutts respond 10 questjon..,; fac.c-to-fllce. Various 
audiovisual aicb.-pictun:s. prodU<.1.S. di:igrams, or prcrt(-orded 00\'ertising copy~M be 
incorpOmted into a personal inte-rview. Rapport gained th.rough direcl interJCtjon usuaUy 
permits more in-depth intet'\1iewing. induding probes. folk>w-up questions. or psychologi
cal tcsL,;. In addition. because personal intervie•ws can be longer. lhey may yield more i.nfor
matjon. Respondents can be seltx.1cd more c:ucfully. and reasons for nonrespon.,;e can be 
explored. One such re~.irch tcchnlque is the in.home (door-tc,.door) Interview. The in-home 
interview otfc.rs a clc:ir advantoge when thoroughness of self-disclosure and elimination of 
group inOuencc ore import.ant ln on in-depth interview of 45 to 90 minutes. respondent-. can 
be probed to rc\·eal their true moti\•otions. fee.lings, bchaviorS. 3nd aspirotions. Door-to-door 
interviewing is increasingly difficult due to respondent and interviewer soc-urity and saf~t)' 
iS$ues. This method is particularly limited in gated communities such as condos or opartrnent-.. 

The nature of personal interview~ h:is changed In the past. most personal interviews. 
which v.'CTC based on random sa..mplini or prcamm;ed appoin tments. were conducled in 
the respondent's home. Today. many personaJ interviews are conduc1ed in shopping malts. 
Shopping mall intercept Interviews imvh'C inter\•iewing a percentage of indivtdu::ils who 
pass by an ·'intercept" point in a mall. Like any fac:e-10-face inten•iewing method. mall 
intercept interviewing has mauy .adv--.mt.agcs. The inten1icwer is in a positjon to recognize 
and react 10 respondents' nomt.rba1 indkations of confusion. Respondents can view product 
prot.otypes, vidcocapes of oommettials. and the like. and provKlc their opinions.. The mall 
em•ironmenl lets the researcher deal with comple., situations. In 1.assc tests. for instance. 
researchers know that aJI the respondents are reacting to the s:une produ<.1. which can be 
pre]Xlred and monitored from the mall test kitchen. In addition to the ability to coodut1 tests 
requiring bulk)' equipmt'nL lower cost and greater control make shopping mall intcocept 
interviews popular. 

An on-site computer Interview is :i \'ariation of the shopping mall inten.-ept inter\'iew 
in whkh respondents complete a se1f-admini..~tercd qud tjonnain: di,:;played on a compuk.r 
monj1or. A computer software package can be used to <..-ood:ucl such intef\•iews in shopping 
malls. After a brief Jcs.wn on how 10 operate I.he softw:irc. rcspondenL,; pruoeed through the sur
vey at their own JXK'C. Questionnaires con Ix adapted so that respondents see only those items 
(usually a i ubset of an entire scale) that may provide useful informntion about their :ittitudcs. 

Online and Social Media Surveys We give online sur~ys and Internet rcse:irch it.sown 
sc<..1ion because as more and m0rt' consumers gain Internet :t<..-ccss. lntemt."l surveys arc likely 
to become the pn-dominate 1001 for- g.eneraJ population sampling. In an online survey. ques
tionnaires <.·an be lr.l.nsmiucd 10 m>ponde-ntll c.ither through e-mail or through a ",cbsite. 
Mrul..etjng rescarc,hers often send 'these sur\'e)'S to online panel samples pu.rcha~ from pro
fession.al brokers or put together by the company. Mackeling research firms th:it specialize in 
Internet research c:an also be. used to conduct digital rcse--.i.rch for their dient organizations. 
Many offer tools 1hat hc1p to <.-omplemenl or enhance on1ine surveys. 

BecalL-.e,e-mail is semi-ink"racti\'C. recipients c,an ask for clarification of specific questions 
or pose questions of their own. The potential advantnges of on.line. surveys are quick n:sponse 
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EMERGING TRENDS 

Pinterest Provides New Methods for Marketing Research 

The pinboard photo-sharing site Pinterest offers a less 
cosUy alternative for gathering market research. The 
social network has appealed to many marketers since 
its debut, but as its user base grows, businesses are 
learning how to use Pinterest pages to understand cus
tomers. Retailers pin images of their products 10 their 
pages and monitor engagement with these images by 
tracking follower comments, likes, and the number ol 
times their images have been "repined." Pinterest's 

different boards of images to target diflerent customer 
segments. 

new feature, called "Rich Pins.· encourages consum
ers themselves to market the produc~ allowing them to 
make more specilic comments about products such as 
unique features or pricing. Marketers can also develop 

Nordstrom uses Information gleaned from Pinterest 
to manage its inventory. If a product is getting a lot of 
attention on Plnterest, Nordstrom makes sure it is In 
stock. Lowe's also monitors its boa,ds tor buyer infor
mation. The use of Pinterest in marketing Is dlfferent 
from other social networking siles because it Is focused 
primarily around products. One in five Pinterest users 
buys products alter pinning or liking them. Marketers 
should not overlook this opportunity to use the Pinterest 
platform as an inexpensive source of collecting primary 
data on consumer preferences.' 

and lower <.-ost th.an traditional mail. telephone. :md pen.onal intel'\•icw suneys if the n:s:ponse 
rate is adequate .. ln addition. more firms use their websites to <.XKtduct SUl'\'eys.. 

Social networking s:i1es can also be used 10 conduct surveys. Marketers can lL<ie dis.ital 
media forums such as chat rooms. biogs. newsgroups.. social network-.. anti research commu
nitie,: 10 identify trends in int~reMS and c.on.wrnption patterns. Howe\ie:r. using th~~ forums 
for conducting sur\'eys ha.-. some limitt11.ions. Often cotuumers choose to ~,o to a particular 
social merua site or blog and then take the sun •ey: this c1;minates r.tndomness and makes it 
more difficult to obtain a representati,•e sample size. On the other hand, they can provide a 
very general idea of consumer trends and preference.~. Movies.., consumer dc<.1.rooks. food, 
and computers are popular lopics in many o nlinc cOmmu:nities. Indeed, by "'listening in" on 
the-k ongoing c:.-onvcrsatjons. marke ter! muy be able lo ideotif y new produ<.1 opportunities and 
consumer needs. Mon:ova. this type o f ooline data con be g-.ithered a t link incremenaal coSI 
compared to altem atjvc data sources.. 

Crowdsourclng combines the words crowd and omso11rci11g and calls for taking task.s 
us:unlly performed by tt m.ark.ete.r or researcher and outsourcing them 10 a c.rowd. or poten
tial mark.el. through an open call. In the case of digi1al m arketing . c rowds:ourdng. is often 
wed 10 obta in the opinio ns or needs of the crowd (or potential m arkets). Consider Lego·s 
crowdsourcing platform Cuusoo. Cuu.soo is a site thol in,•ites <."Onsumers 10 submit ideas for 
Lego Stts. Those ideas that get 10.000 ,•otes an: n:view,ed by 1he firm for pOs!;ible devel
opmenL If the Lego set is chosen for dc\'clo pment, the creator gets I percent of the prod
uct's tocal net sales.!!: Additionally. o n thread.less.com participanL-. can submit and score 
T-shirt designs. Designs with the h ighest \'Otes are pl"inted and then sold . Crowtlsourcing is 
a way for m:u-keters to gather input straight from willing <.-onsumers and to acti\'·dy listen 
to people's ideas and evaluations on products.. It is also im portant for organizations to har
ness a ll of their internal information. and ioternaJ social netv..uks c:m be helpfuJ for that 
CaJifornin-bat.ed Blue Shield uses the internal social nclwcwkjng pl:uform Chatte r to con
ncc.t its employees.~, 

Mackc1ing n:sem:,h wiU likdy rely heavily on ooline panels and SUn'C)'S in the future. 
Furthcrmon: .. as negative attitudes toward telephone surveys render that 1echniq ue less reprc
sentati\'C and more expensi\'c. the integration of e-mail and, voice mail functions into one com
putcr·bascd syslcm provtdes a promjsing nlternati \'c for s un·ey research. As the Mintl.Ficld 
advertisement demonstrates. Internet <.-onsumcr paneb ha\'c the strong potentiaJ to UOCO\'er 

crowdsourtlnQ Combines t.he 
words crowd and outsoutr:ing 
and calts for taking tasks usu· 
ally performed by a marketer 
or researcher and outsourcing 
them to a crowd. or potentfal 
mal'nt, through an open call 
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lntemet Panels 

da'.ta regardjng consumC"r behavior. Miudfield gathers quan
titative data from u \'Uriety of consumas. and its use of the 
loternc-t al1ows the org:ini:t.ation to collc<.1 information from 
co:nsumers without "'Orrying about geographic boundaries. 

Hov.'CVCT. there are some ethical issues to consider when 
using the lnternel for marketing re.~arch. such as unsolic
ited e-mail. which could be \' iewt-.d as .. i-pam." and privacy, 
as some pocential survey respondents fear their personal 
information will be g i\·en or sold lo third partie:o. with
ouJ their knowledge or permis...::ion. Additio nally, as with 
dittc::l mail Jnternet sur,•eys ha\'t' a :;ood chance of being 
discarded. particularly with users who n:cei"'C doz.ens of 
e-mails every day. 

Another challenge for researchers is obtaining a sample 
thal is representative of the desired population. Ahhough 
lnternel sun'C)"S allow reSpOndents to retain their anonymity 
and flexibility. they can also enilble sun'ey takers to :tbuse 
the system. For itL,;tance. some sun·ey takers take multiple 
surveys or pose as other people lo make more 11.l()ney. To 1,-et 

around this problem. com-ponies arc developing screening 
mechanisms ond instituting limits on how many surveys one 
person can take.u Sun't'y programs such as Qualtrics can also 
ddlete surveys that appear suspicious. 

MlndReld uses consumer Internet panels to help its clients gener
ate important insights about consumer preferences and behavior. 

Questionnaire Construction A carefully constructed ques
tionnoire is essential to I.be success of any sur\'ey. Questioa,; 
mus-t be clear. easy to understand. and directed lO\lo'ard a SJX'·· 
cif:ic: tlbjeelhlt': thal i~. they must be designed to elicit infor
mation that meets the .;.tudy's data requirement.;. Researchers 
ncctl to define the objecti,'C before trying to develop a ques
tionnaire b«ause the objec1jve determines the subsl.ancc of 
the ques1ions and the amounl of detail. A common mistake in 

constru<.-:i.ing ques1ionnaires is to usk questions th.at intercsl the researchers bul do not yield 
infonnation useful in deciding whether 10 .u.'t.-epl or reject a hypoc.hcsill-. Finally. the most 
important rule in composing questions is to mainlllin impartiality. The question.-. arc usually 
of three kinds: open-ended. dicholomou.s. and mul1iplc-choice. Problem.,; may develop in the 
analysis of dichotomou.-. or multiple-choice questions when rcspon.o;cs for one oul<.-orne oul
number others. For example. a dicbotomous question that asks n:spoodents to choose between 
'·buy'· or -not buy'· migh1 require additional srunpling from the disproportionntdy smaller 
SfUUP if then: were not enough responses lo analyze.!! ResearcheTs musl aJso be very careful 
aboul questions thal a respondent might consider 100 pcrSOnal or tlmJ might require an admis
sion of ncti\'ities that other people are likely to condemn. Questions of this type should be 
worded to m.ake. them less offensive. 

Observation Methods In using obscr\'atjon methods, researchers re(.-ord individuals' overt 
behavior. taking note of phr.,ical c.-onditioo.s and c,ients. Direct conta<:l with them i$ avoided: 
inslcad, their actions are examined and noted systematically. For instance. rc:$en.rchers might 
lL'tC observation methods to ans...,o;er the question, ·'H°"• Jong dots the average Md)onnld's 
restaurant customer ha,>e to wait in line before being ser,..cd'?·' Obser\'ation muy include the 
lL-.e of ethnogr-.iphic techniques. :such as wo.tching customers interact with a product in a 
real-world cm•ironment. To incre1uc its ability to obser\'c consumer behavior. Time Warner 
opened o media lab in New Y()rk equipped with eye-tracking Slations. in-home sirrwfation. o 
us:ibility lab. obstt\'ation rooms. con.,-erS:tlion rooms with biometric monito ring. a mock retail 
Slorc wjth a c-hcc.kout. and a Lhcatcr. The lab tries to simulate a real-world en\'ironment to lest 
~ · coru.umers would rcacl natumU)' 10 differenl forms of media. Researchers can \\':Itch the 
proctedings from obscrv-.i.tion rooms in the lab.~ Observation may also be <.-ombined wilh 
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inten•iews. For- instance. during a persona.I interview. the cunditjon of o respondent's home or 
other possessions may be obscn'Cd and recorded. The jnte r\'iewer can also direc.1.ly observe 
and confirm suc:b demographic infonnation :is rJC.e, approximate age. and gender. 

Data gathered through obsen•ation can somrtimes be biased if the: subje<.1 is aware of 
the observation process. Howc:\'-er. a n ob.sen·er c-an be pl.aced in a natural market e nviron
mc:nL s:ut h as a grocery store. without inOuc:ncing shoppers· Qctions. Jf the presence of a 
human obser ver is likely to bias the outcome or if human sensory abilitjes are inadequate, 
mcchanic.-al means m::iy be used to record bchavtOr. Mech:micol obser.'atio n de\•ices include 
cameras. re-carders. counting machjnes. scanners. and equipmenl that records physiologi

cal cha:nge.s. A spec.-ial camera can be- u.sc:d to record the eye mo\'ements of people as 
they look at an ad\'ertj.sement: the camera dete<.1.s the sequence of reading :md the parts 
of the: ad\•ertjsemc:.nl thal receive the g reatest attention. The electronic scanners used in 
SU)X'-rtnarkets are \ 'Cf)' useful in marketing, research: TMy prm•ide o.ccumte data on sale-s 
and c ustomers· purchase patterns . and marketing re.searchers may buy such data from the 

supermarkets. 
Observation is straightforward and 3:\'0ids a ce-ntra.1 problem of survey methods: motivat

ing rcspondenL.:; 10 state their true fec lin~ or- opinion...:;. HOWC\'C:r. observation tends 10 be 
deSt.Tipti\'e. When it is the only me thod of data c.-olleetion, it may not provide insights into 
co.us.al n:.Jationships. Another drawback is that analyses based on observation are subjec-t to 
the observer's biases or the limitation..:; of the medianical de\'lCc. 

5-3d Interpreting Research Findings 
After collcc.1.ing dato to lest their hypotheses. m:ln:.eters need to interpret the research find
ings. lntcrprelation of 1hc dat:.i is easier if marketers ca.ref ul ly plan their dot a analy$L,; mc1hods 
early in the research procw. They should also allow for continual eva1uatjon of the data 

during the entire c.-ollection period. Marke1ers c:m then g:iin valuable in.sights into arc::is that 

shoukl be probed during the formal analysis. Table 5.4 shows that intc:,rprc:ling analytics and 
im plementing insights-as well as resean:h and dato collection- is among: the top 10 market
ing challeng,rs. 

The firSt s tep in drnwing conclusions from most research is to display the data in table 
format. If markelcrs inte nd to apply the results to indivtdual categMies of the thinss or peo
ple being studied. c.ros!..tabulation may be useful. cspcciaJly in tabul:i.tingjoint occurrences. 
Using the,,.,..., variables of gender and purchase rates o:f outomobile tire.s. for instance. o 

Table 5.4 Biggest Marketing Challenges 

Rank Marketing Challenge 

Acquiring t1ew busk'less 

2 Oevek>ptng/implementing cootent marketing strategy 

3 Measuring ROI 

4 Improving customet experience 

5 Executing and understanding social media campaigns 

6 Est.abltShing thought leacfe1Ship 

7 Oeve1a9&1g/imptomendng b(and strategy 

8 lnterpr-eting anatytk:s and implementing insights 

9 Aet.aining current oustomers 

10 Cotlductilig (esearch and maintainlng data cod&etklf'I 
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c ross-tabulation <."Ould show how men and .,,.:ome n diffe r in 
purchasing automobile tirc-S. The ad,,ertisemenl promoting 
the services of marketing research firm Maritz Research 
sta tes that the bigger marketing research problem i.,; nol col· 
lecling data but interpreting it adequate!)'. Its photograph or 
a man ge-tling spr.:iyc-d with water is meant to con\'ey the 
pmbkm- und indeed the uselcssne.,;s-of too much dato 
without the ability to interpret it. Maritt's solution is it.s 
platform CapellaT". which helps uncova cus1omer service 
issues a nd provides companie.s w ith :l s tep-by-step plan of 
addressing them. 

After tl1e dat.a arc tabulated. they must be analytttl. 

'-------------------'O 

Sti!l:tistieal interpretation focuses on what is 1ypicaJ and whal 
deviates from the average. II inclicales how widely responses 
vary and how they arc distributed in relation lo the \1311:lhlc 

being measu~d. When m.arkctcD inttrprt'I statistics. lhey 
must take into account estimates of expected error or de\•ia· 
tion from the lruc ,,alues uf the popufotion. T he analysis of 

data may lead rcsearohers to ut.'t.-ept or rejecl the hypothesis 
bc;ng studied. D'.i.t.a require <."'al'Cful inte,pretrujon by lhe mar· 
keter. If the results of a study are valid, the decL.;ion maker 
should take action: if a question h:is been incorrectly or 
poorly worded. howe\'er. the rt:$ults may produce pOOr deci· 

sions. Consider the resi:arch conduclctl for o food marketer 
I.ha t a.-.ked respondents to rute a prodU<.1 on criterio such as 
"hearty flavor." as well as how important each criterion was 

to lhe resp0ndenL AhhouS,h suc h rcsulls may have had util· 

ity for advertisi ng purposes., they are less helpful in product 
developmenl because it is not pos..;ible to discern each respon· 
dent 's meruiing of the phrase .. hearty flavor.'' Managers must 
understand the rt$earch re.suit~ and rel:lte them to a context 

tha t permits effec1ive decision making. 

Interpreting Research Flndin§S 
Marltz Research emphasfzes that Its Capelli"' platform helps 
companies translate data Into valuable resutts. 

slatlsUcal Interpretation 
Analysis of what Is typical and 
what deviates from the average 

5-3e Reporting Research Findings 
T he final s tep in the mo.rketing research process is 10 report th e research fi nd ings. Before 
preparing the tt-port. the marketc -r must take a dear. objccth·e look at the find ings to see 
how well t.he gathered facts ans....,er the. research question or supporl or negate lhe initjal 
hypotheses. rn mos« case.s. it is Clltre me ly doub tful thal lhe study can provide everyth ing 
nee-ded to o.nswc.r the researc.h q uestion. T hlL-... the researcher mus-t point out lh e de.fi

ciencies in the research and lheiir cou.ses in the report. Resc.a.rch should be mean ing ful 
10 all par1K'ip.ant.s. especially top manage.rs who develop strategy. Therefore. research
ers must try to make certain that their fi ndings a re relevanl and not j lL,;t inte rei1ing, 
Rese.arch is not useful unless it supporlS lhe organization's overa ll stro.tegy objectives. 
The more k nowledge resea.n:hers ha,•e. about the opportunities a nd c hallengc.s facing an 

org:anization. the more meaning ful their research report will be. Jf on outside research 
agency conducts research. it is even more imp0r1an1 10 understand the dien1's busjness. 

Afte r cond uc-ting recSearch, a resiea.rch report is the next step. Those responsible for pre
par ing the report must foc.ilitate adjusting the findings to the environment. as elements 
chtmge o,1er time. Most importantly. th e report should be he lpful lo marketers and manag· 
ers on an o ngoing bosis." 

The. report of research results is usual ly a formal. w ritten document. Rcseon:hc::rs mu.st 
allow tjme for lhc:: writing task wbcn lh~y plan and schedule the project. Because the report 
is a means o f communic.ating, witai the decision n:ut.kers who will u.sc the researc.h fi ndings. 
researchers nee.cl to determ ine beforehand how muc h deta.il a nd support ing data 10 include. 
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They should keep in mind that corporate executives prefer reporL<: that arc. ~hort. clear. 
and simply expressed. Researchers often gi,1e their summary anti recommendations first., 
e$peCiaJly if de6sion makers do not h:l\'e time to study how 1hc results were obtained. 
A technical report allows i ts ukrs to analyz.c data and in:terpret recomm endations because 
it de.c:cr ibcs the research methods and procedures and l'.hc most impOrtanl data gathered. 
Thus. researchers must recognize the needs and e.Jtpect'1tions of the rcporl user and adape 
to them. 

Mackeling researchers want to know aboul betuwior itnd opinions. and they want accu
rate data to help them in m:iking, decisions. Careful wording of questions is "'CTY impOrtant 
because. a bia.,;ed or emotiona1 word c-illl dramatically dumge the results. Mait.eting researt-h 
and marketing. information systems t.-an pn)\'ide an organization with accurate and reliable 
customer fccdbad;.. which a marketer musl have 10 understand the dynamics of the market· 
place. As manahoe-rS reco_gnitt the benefits of marketing research. they assign it a much huger 
role in decision making. 

5-4 USING TECHNOLOGY TO IMPROVE 
MARKETING INFORMATION GATHERING 
AND ANALYSIS 
Technology makes information for m.a.rl..cting decisio ns increa..,ingly accessible. The ability 
of marketers to tr.i.ck customer buying bcha,,io r and to better di.seem whal buyers want is 
chang ing. th e nature of marketing. Big data e-nhances customer rdntionship management 
by integ.mtjng d:it:i from all customer contacL., and combining th:it informru.K>n to improve 
customer ft' tentio n. Information technolosy perm its in lermd research .and quick infor
mntion gathering to help marL.c-ters better understand and satis(y customers. Company 
response-s to e-mail comp1aints- as \l.'Cll as to c.ommu nit..atio ns through mail. telephone. 
and personal contact- can be used to im pro"e customer satisfaction, retention. and vaJue. 
Armed with such information. marketers c:tn fine-tune· marketing mixes to satisfy their 
customers· needs. 

Conswner feedback is an important aspe<.1 of m..arkcl!ing re.;;c~Ut:h. ru,d new techno1og.y 
such as Wgital media is enhancing I.his pnx.-ess. Ratio~ and ft'vicws on Internet forums 
arc becoming. increa.<Ungly popular. with 62 percent of the U.S. online population reading 
these type$ of consumer-generated feedback.li Online retailers such as Amazon, Netfiix. 
and Priceline are capitalizing on 1hese ratings and reviews by allowing con..,:;umers to post 
comments on 1heir sites concerning books. mcwit:$. hotels. and more. Marketers can use 
these socia1 medja forums to closely roonitor what lhc i.r c.u.stomers ore saying. In the case 
of negative feedback.. mrui..elers can t.-.ommunicate with consumers to .address problem$ or 
complaints more easily than with l.rnditional mrui..eting ch:annels. ln one survey. it was n<>t.e<l 
that a business ha.'> the opp0rtunity to tum 18 percent of ne.g.ati\'e revicwCTS into loyal custom
ers by responding to their negati\'e feedback. In addition. more than 60 percent of lhose who 
receive a reply will replace their neg::iti,·e t.-omments with positive ones.~ By researching, what 
consumers an: saying. about their products. t.-ompanies c,aa understand what features of the ir 
producl mixes should be promoled or modjficd. 

Finally. the inle_grntion of lelet.·ommunications and t.-omputer tcchnologie.,; allows 
markelers to access a growing array of valuable information sources related to industry 
fon:c.asts. business trends. and customer buying bd1.a,'1or. EJee.tronic communic'11ion tools 
can be effecti,'Cly used 10 gain .accurate information with minimal cuSlomer intern<..1.ion. 
Most marketing researehers h.a\'e electronic ne.tworkiug :11: 1he ir dispoSal. ln facL many firms 
we marketing. information systems and CR.i\.1 technologies to ne twork all thc-sc: technologies 
and organiz.c all the marketing data av.ail.able to them. ln this section. we look a t ma.rt:eting 
information systems and specific technuloI;ies thal arc helping marketing researchers obcain 
and manage marketing research data. 
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martetlng information system 
(MIS) A framework for manag
ing and structuring informa
tion gathered regutarty from 
sources inside and outside the 
organization 

database A collection ot 
information arranged for easy 
access and retrieval 

Usi ng Technology for Martel 
Res-earth 

S-4a Marketing Information Systems 
A mart<ating information system (MJS) i.-. a framework for the day-to-day m.in:tgcment and 
s1ru<.1uring of information gathered regularly from sources both inside and outsKle the orga
ni:rotion. Af:, such. an MIS provides a continuous flow of information about prices. advertising 
expcnditure5.. sales. competitK>n. and distribution expenses. Marketing infonnation systems 
can be an important asset for de,•doping effect.i,-c ITUlrkding strategies. Proc1er & Gamble 
managcxs. for instance. st.arch throush P&G's proprietary MIS for data Lo hdp the company 
predict which products will ',\'Ork best in different countries.• The main focus of the MIS is 
on data stoi-..tge and n-lric,,al. as well as on computer capabilities and management's infonnn
Lion requirement-.. Regular reportS of sales by product or markel categories. data on inventory 
lc\'e.JS. and rc(.'Urds of salespeoplc'il activities arc examples of information that is useful in 
making decisions. In the MIS. the means of gathering data receive kss attention than do the 
procedures for expediting the Oow of information. 

An effecth'e Ml S starts by delcn:nining the objective of lhe infon:nation-th.ll is. by iden4 
tifying decision needs that require certain informatK>n4 The firm c.m then !,pecify an infor4 
mation system for (.'Ofltinuous monitoring to provide regular. pertinent information on both 
the external and internal environmenL FedEx. for instance. has iuter.1(.1.i\'e marl.eting S)'Slems 
thal pro,•ide instruiaaneous communication between the company and cu.-:tomers. CustomerS 
can track their packages and receive immediate feedback concerning deli\'ery "ia the lntemeL 
The (.'Ompany's website pr<»'ides informal.ion about c.ustomer u.-.age and allO\lo•s custome,rs 
to convey what they think about company scn•iccs. The e,,olving tclec:ommunications anti 
c:omput~r tc:chnok,gies allow marketers to use information systems to cultivate one-to-One 
relationships with cusaomers. 

S-4b Databases 
Most m.a.rkeling infonualK>n .systems include internal databases. A database i.s a collec:tlon 
of information ::ur.m.ged for easy ::.ccess and re1riev:i.L DataOOscs allow ma.ri..eters to tap into 
an abundl'.lnce of information usefol in making marketing decision.~ in1emal ilales report...:;;, 
neY..-spaper articles. company news relea-.es. go\'ernment economic reports. bibliogruphieil. 
and more, often O(:cess.ed through a computer system. lnfonnatK>n 1eclmology has made it 

I 

I 
Technology can help market· 
ers administer surveys more 
quickly and efficiently. for 
instance, surveys on tablet 
computers make it easy for 
consumers to answer the 
questions. 

._ ____________________ _J O 
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possible to dc\'elop databases to guide strategic planning and help imprm:'C cuslomer services. 
Customer relationship management employs databa.~ marketing techniques to identify dif. 
fo.rcnt types of customers and ck\'<"k>p specific strategics for interacting with e:teh l-ustomer. 
CRM incorporatd these three elements: 

I. Identifying and building a database of <.'tlrrent and potential consumcrS. including o. wide. 
r.in!,.'C of demographic-. lifestyle. and purch:lSC information. 

2. Delivering differential mcs,;.ages according to each consumer's prcferencd and character· 
istics through established and new mtdi.a channels. 

3. Tracking customer rcbtionships to monitor the <."0$l.S of rct3ining ind ividual customers 
and the fife1ime value of their purchasc.s.31 

Many commercial websites require consumers to register and provide personal infonna· 
lion to ac.-cess the site or 10 make a purch:1se. Frequent-Oyer programs permit airlines to ask 
Joyal customcn to participate in surveys :.bout their needs and desires and to 1rock their best 
customcrS' Oight JXUtems by time of day. week. month. and year. Also. supennarkeL,; gain a 
s-ignific.ant amount of data through ched,out scanners tjed lo store discount c.-ards. 

Marketing researchers can al§O use d::i1aba.(;es. such as Lexjs.Nexis.. to obcain useful infor. 
mation for marketing decisions. Many commen.:ial databases an: a<.-ce~ible online for a fee. 
Sometimes. they can be obtained in printed form or d ig itaUy. With most commen:ia1 data
ba.<1es. the user typicnlly cooduCL(;:. compuk'r search by keyword. topic, or company. and the 
database sen•ice _b,'t'ncrates abstracls. artidcs. or reports th.al can then be printed out. 

Information provided by a single fi rm on household ckmogr.iphics. pun:hases. television 
viewing beha\•ior. and responses to promotions such as <.-UUpons and free :.ample$ is called sin
gle-source data. BehaviorS<....atL offered by lnformation Resou.r(-CS Inc., screens markets with 
populations between 75.000 and 215.000.12: This single-sou.n..-c information service monitor.. 
consumer household televisions and records the progr.uns and <.-omme.rtial.s watched. When 
buyerS from these. househokl<1 mop in stores equipped wi.1h sc--.i.nnin; re~sters. 1her present 
Holline cards (simifor 10 credit cords) to ca..-;.hiers. This enZlhlcs ench customer"s identificalion 
to be electronically coded so the firm can track e.ach product purchased and store the inf onna
tion in a database. The firm also offen new procJucl testing. It is impOrtanl to gather longitu
dinal (k>ng·lerm) infonn:ttion on <:ustonlers to maximize tl!ie usefulness of sing.le-source data. 

5-4c Big Data 
Big data has the polenliaJ to tc\Ulutjonixe the way businesses gather marketing rc.~arch 
and de\·elop tailored marketing campaigns. Big data invol\·es massive data fi les I.hat can be 
obtained from both structured and unstructured databnsc:.. Big data often consists of high
"-olumc data that marketers can use to d.i.sCO\'er unique insights and mal.e more k.nc.w.1ledgeable 
ma.rtcting decisK>ns." Big data can include mountains of dlato collected from social networks. 
RFID. retailer scanning. purchases. loi~istics, and production.).! The amount of data that can 
be gleaned from consumer activities and purchase patterM yields significant insights. for mar· 
keters.. The <.vmpk.xity of big data requires sophistico.ted softw.tre to store and analyze it." 
h a]so requires marketers 10 identify and understand how to use this data to ck,•elop stronger 
customer relatK>n~hips. 

The p<>sitivc impacl that big data has- had upon m.arlkc-ting Le; undeniable .. for inscancc .. 
Samsung Mobile marketers used data on customers to prioritize key tar~el markets and imprmre 
iu marketing effort.'>. The t"t'$Ult in the United States was an increase in brand prcfercn<.-c from a 
relative k-ore of - 6 to +2. )(i Acoording to research uudies.. 8 1 percent of companies that utili1.e 
big data cffecti,•dy in marketing have secn sales increase a.s a resuh. as well as an i.ncn:ase or 
73 percent in <.~ s.tomer s:uisfaction:0 Unlike Olher forms of marketing ~arch. using big. data 
can re,-eal specific details about consumerS th.al would be hard to diS(.xwe.r in other ways. The 
marl..eting. vice president at Data.Sift-an org;mization that anaJyxcs social d:u.a- has deler· 
mined that hi.,. company's software c:a n mine 400 piet.-cs of data from a 1-lO-word tweeL v The 
chief marketing officcr of Best Buy used big data to focus on the cuoccrns of its highcst·Value 
cus1omers. Afler recog.n i.cing these concerns. Bcs1 Buy rel.eased direcl e-mail and dirtct mail 

tlngle·source data 
Information provided by a 
single mar1ceti:ng researm rum 
big data Massive data fifes 
that can be obtained from both 
structured and unstructured 
databases 
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promotions Spttifically tailored toward these clLo;tome,rs. The results seem to indicale that the 
cUSlomeTS be-came e.,.en more Joya:! 10 Best Buy af1er the marketing campaign.,. 

Big data is important bc<:ause markl!ters con 1ook at patterns of consumption behavior 
and discover trends th.ii prcdi<.1 future buying behaviors. Not aJJ of these paltems would be 
as visible lhrough trnditional marketing rcscan:h methods.. It is obvious. for instatK."e. that o 
woman bu)'ing baby supplies is like1y pregnant or h:is a new baby. Howc,,-er. olher <.'OOSUm~ 
tion pall ems arc Jess obvious.. T.argoeL has found that purchases of larger quantities of unscented 
lotions. cotton kiJls. sccnt•frec so:sp. and supplements an: also predic1ors of pregnancy. Targe1 

discoven"d these trends through analyzing its coUe<:.tion of dam 
on consumer purchases. These discoveries have allowt'd the 
firm to occumtely predict pregnancy. A.-. a result, it has been 
aMe lo send out marketing mat.eri.u.ls. suc.h as coupons for dja
pert. to this dc:mographjc in the-hopes thal lhey will bcoome 
futurt" loyal c:usaomers."° Big dala can lhcrefort. impro,•e the 
rc:l:uionship between company ond conswner. 

Despite the benefits of big d3Ut lo markeling l'C$t".an:h. the 
challcnl:,"C." for nua.rl:.<.."ters is to figure out how 10 use pieces of 
data to develop more targdcd mart..eting strJtegies. Marketers 
must know whaa data Lo ex.amine. which analyti<..-a.l tools to use. 
and how to translate this dala inlo <..-ustomcr insights.~• Big data 
is U$dess if an organizn1ion's markcterS do not know how to 
use it. Mining big datze for cUSLomer insights takes much time 
:md energy. In one rescJ.rCh sludy surveying markctett a liule 
more th.rt.n ha1f indicated that I.heir ocgMiz:11jons had a good 
understanding of big data. A major reason is th.al many market
ers: do not undcr..tand the definition of big dzitn or it'> bendii.s.~l 

Aclditionally. ::t.'> with markdi"S research.. bjS, datze can still be 
subject to bia.'>. ~ec:tion error, and srunpling issues.~ 

Although big data yidds tremendous insights into consumer 
preferences. lifestyld, and behaviors. it also crc;)(C'$ serious 
privacy issues. Many consumers do not Like lo lut.,'l: lheir pur
c:hascs or belut.viors trockcd. and sometjmes using big data for 
martciing purposes c:rcalcs conflict. ConsiderTarget·s detailed 
datti syslem rcg:t.rding the-con...orumption beha,•iors of pre.gnanl 
women. Using wlut.t it learned from big data aboul the purchase 
behavtOr of pregnant women. To~'Cl sent out personalized c:ou
pon books for baby products. An irate fathC'r demanded to see 
the Tar.1,,>et manager and dlmplaincd that Tal"l,."Ct had senl hi.;; 
leenatoe daughter these coupons. A few days later. when the 
Target m:magcr caUcd lo apologize. lhc fathC'r told the manager 
that he h:id diSC(),-ered th.at his d.:wghte:r was indeed prcgl'Ul!II. 
&:sed on the girl·s oonsumption habits at it.:; s1ores. Target wllS 

able lo prcdrt her preg.n.anc..-y stalus:" 
This brings up a major elhi<.·-aJ issue. When does big datu 

cross the line into a ,•ioJation of user privacy'! Tnrge.1 cus
tomers expressed discomfort at having such personal details 
lrn:d:ed. For thi,; reason.. the organiz.atK>n became more subtle 
in .its c:oupOning. For instance .. iru.le-00 of sending out c:oupons 
simply for baby items. it mixed coupons for baby products 

i with <XlUpons for other items."5 However. lhis docs noc change 
[illl S: j the foci Lhat compJnies still know about consumers' perSOnaJ •--------------------@ details and :trc-making u.'>c of lhem. 

Big Data Generation 
Burke Is able to take large quantities of data and deliver insights 
to ctients wtlo need to make more informed decisions. 

Although the benefits of big data for marketjng are numer-
<ns. they may <..-omeat the expense of <.."Ull:sumcr privocy. While 
some consumers appreciate lhc added benefits of receiving 
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marketing materials specifically targeted toward their needs. others fCC"I uncomfortable with 
compw,jes knowing so muc.h :'.!bout them. At the sa.rnc time. companies th:tt ignore big. dat:t 
miss out on the opportunity to de,>e.lop stronger m.arketju.g strategies and customer rdatlon
ships. As the ad\'ertisement demonstrates., market researchers need more than sun·eys and 
~spoudents to generate importaut infommtion. Big data is nece.sS31)' lo unco,·er \'a]uable 
insights about customers. and markel research firms such as Burke arc offering. services to help 
organizntions .1:,oener.tte-this <.-omplex infonn~jon. Avoiding big d~a <.-ou.)d cause a business to 
sacrifice a competitive advantage-. A1though there is no easy solution to this issue. consumers 
can do one thing if they do not wan1 their store porch.uses l!r'..u:ked: pay in cash. 

5-4d Marketing Decision Support Systems 
A mar'lc.eting declsion &upport system (MOSS) is custo:ru..iud computer software th:it ajds 
markc:ting man.agers in d«ision mal..;ng by helping lhc.-m anticipate the effects of certain deci
sions. Some decision support syMems have a brooder range and offer gre:1ter computational 
and modding capabilities th.an spreadsheets: they let managers explore a greater number of 
alternatives. For instatK-e. an MOSS ca.n determine how sanes and profits: might be affected by 
higher or Jower intercsl rate.s: or how sa)es foreca.'llS. ad\'Crtising expc'-nditure.s. produt.1.lon le,·
els. and the like might affect O\.'erall profits.. For this rca.'-():n, MOSS software is often a major 
componc:nl of a comp:my's mart.cling information syl>lem. Some decision support systems 
incorp0rate :utificial intelligenc.-e and olher advanced computer technologies. 

5-5 ISSUES IN MARKETING RESEARCH 
Markelers shou)d identify cone.ems that innueoce the integrity of research. Ethical issues arc 
a constant risk in gathering and m:tintajning the quality of informal.ion. lnte,rn.ation.al issues 
relate to cm•ironmental differences. such as culture., legal requirements, level of technology. 
and C'COnomic development. 

s-sa The Importance of Ethical Marketing Research 
M::irketing managc:rS and other professionals are relying more and more on marketing 
research. marketing information systems. and new 1edn0Jol~ies to make heller deci!-ions.. 
Thc~forc. it is cssentiaJ th.at professK>nal standards be ~1ablished by which to judge the rcli· 
ability of markcling research. Such standards are necessary because of the ethical a.nd legal 
issues that de,,eJop in gathering markding rcse:ux:h data. ln the area of Online interaction. for 
example, <.-onsumers remain war)' of how the persona) information collected by marketer.. 
will be used, cspC'ci.ally whether ii will be sold to third parties. In addition. the ~lationships 
between research suppliers. such as marketing research a.1:,oencies. and the marketing managers 
who make str.:1tC-S)' d«isions require ethical behavior. Organizations su<.~h as the Marke-ting 
Rc.sean.-h AS$0Ciation h.a,ie developed codes of conduct .and guidelines to promote ethical 
mnrketing n:se:m:h. To be cffectjve . .such guidelines must instruct marketing researchers on 
how to B\'Oid mis<.-onducl. Table 5.S recommends explicit Sleps inter\•ie"-crs should follow 
when introducing a quescionnui.re. 

Consumer pri"acy h:is also become a signifi<..:tnt issue. Finns now ho,t the ability to 
pure.hose dat:t on cus1omer demog.raphi<.-S. intcrcSIS, and more personal m.anen: such as bank
ruptcy filings and past marriages. This infomution ha.-. allowed compJ.nies to prcdicl cu.~ 
tomer beh:ivtOr or <.'U.rrenl life. changes more aet.--umtcly bul m.ay also infringe upon consumer 
privuc-y . .- Vidcotaping cu.stomers in ft"tail stores or tracking shoppers· mobile phones helps 
~ tailcrs understand store traffic. repeat c.-ustomers. and e)·e movement. It o.Lso rai..-.cs serious 
concerrL'i aboul whether the stores arc violating the rights o:f .. honesl shoppers."~ The popular
ity of the Internet has enabled morketcrs to collect data on. lntemet lLo;crs who \•isil the.i r web
sites. Many companies ha .. -c bocn :lb)e to use this 10 their ad\•ontage. For instance-. Amazon. 

marbUn9 decision support 
system (MOSS) Customized 
computer software that aids 
marketing managers in decl· 
sionmaking 
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International Marketing Aeseucb 

Table 5.5 Guidelines for Ouestionnaire Introduction 

Allow interviewers to introduce themsetve:S by name. 

State the name OC the res&afc h company. 

Indicate 1.t1a1 this questionnaire is a marketing research prO,&ct. 

Explain that oo sal8S wll be in\l'Olved. 

Note the general topic ot discussion (It t~ s iS a problem in a "bllnd" sh.Jdy, a st.atemen1 
s.ueh as ~consumer opinlon" is acceptable). 

State the likety duratioo ot the, interview. 

Assure the anonymity ot the respondent and the confldentiaJity OC all answers. 

State the honor"arlum, ff applieabl8 (b many busJne,ss-t<>-business and medic.al 
studies, this as done up-front 6or both qualitative and quantitative studies). 

Re-assure the respondent wltnl a statement such as, '"There are no right or wrong 
answers. so please gl\18 thoughtful and hOoost answers to each queSlioo" 
(recommended by many cl:ioots}. 

Netflix. and eBay u.<:r: data lo make c.ustomized recommendations based on their customers• 
interests. ratings. or pa.~t purcha.st:$. Although such da ta enable companies to offer more per

sonalized services.. p0lky makers fear th.at it <.-ould also allow 
them to discriminate among consumers who do not appear to 
make ··,,alu.tbk" customers.4* 

5-Sb International Issues in 
Marketing Research 
As we shall see in Chapter 9. sociocultural. economic. 
political, legal. and technological forces ,,a ry in d ifferent 
regions of the world. These ,,ariations create challenges 
for lhe organiz::i1ions that are attempting to understand for
eign customers through m arketing research. The mad et
ing rescarc.h process we describe in this chapter is used 
g lo bally. bul 10 ensure the research is valid and reliable. 
data-gathering methods may ba,·e to be modified to allow 
for regional d ifferences. To make certa in that global and 
regional differences are sot isfactorily addressed. ma.ny 
c.o:mpanies rernin ~ re.search firm with cxper-ic-nce in the 
country of interest. T he ad vertjsemcnt from lntage uses 
c llh uraJ masks to emph::isjzc the differc-nces bee.ween coun· 
tr i.e.s in Asia. lntage claims that it possesses lhe necessary 
knowledge 10 underSland 1he djfferent cultures and help 
de\'elop appropriate re.search studies for clients interested 
in Asian markets. 

lntage provides local Insight and deep knowledge of a specific 
target country. including knowledge of its people and customers. 

Most of the largest marl..cdns research firm$ derive a 
sig;nificanl .share of the ir re,·enues from research conducted 
outside the United St.ates. A.<. Table S.6 indjcates. the Nielsen 
Company. the larges1 marketing rcsean:.h firm in the ',\'Orld. 
reC:."Ch·es more than half o f its revenues from outside the 
United States:" 
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Table 5.6 Top U.S. Marketing Research Firms 

Global Revenues (In Percent of Revenues f,om 
Rank Company MIiiions of U.S. Dollars) Outside tho United States 

2 

3 

4 

5 

TM Nietsen Co. 

The Kantar Gmup 

lpsos 

GIKSE 

IMS Health Inc. 

$5,429.00 

3,338.6 

2.301.1 

1.947.8 

ns 

51.2% 

72.2 

93.2 

70 

65 

E.xperlt recommend a two -pronged approach to international marketing research. The 
first phase involves :i de1ailed search for and analysis of secondary data to gain a greater 
unde.r..1anding of a particular marl..eting environment aBd to pinpoint issues th:rt must be 
taken into account in galhering primary research data. Secondary data CM be particularly 
helpfuJ in building a general understanding of the market. in<.,.:Juding. economic. legal. culturnJ, 
and demographic issues, as wclJ as in assessing the ri.sk.s o f doing business in that marl.el and 
in forecasting denKtnd. Marketing researchers often begin by studying country trade reports 
from the U.S. Department of Commen:e. as well a.,. <.-ounnry-specific infomiJtion from local 
sources. ~uch a'i a <:ou.ntry's website. and trnde and ~icneral busino.s publi<.--ations such as The 
Wall Sired Joumal. The5e sourt."CS can offer insights inco the marketing. environment in o. 
particular country and can e\'en ind icate untapped mn.rkel opportunities abnxtd. 

The second phase. invol\'eS fie.Id research using many of lhc method.i. dcsc.ribed earlier, 

indudlng focus groups and telephone surveys, lo refine a f'irm 1s understanding ol SJ)C'cific <.-:us
tomer need~ and prefcrenc.-es.. Spccificdifferenccs among countries can h:i.vc. a profound inOu· 
ence on data gathering. In-home (door-to-door) interviews are illegal in some countries. In 
de\•eloping oountries. few people h:t\'e land-line tckphones, as many op! for c.ell phones. mak
ing telephone surveys less pr.:ictical and less rcprcsentati\o'C of the Iota.I population. Prim~· 
data g:ithering may have a gre:iter chance of suc.cess if the firm employs local rese:i.rcher'S 
who better understand how to approach potentiaJ respondents and can do so in 1heir own 
1:i.nguages.50 Regardless of the specific methods used 10 g-:uher primary data, whether in the 

MARKETING DEBATE 

Privacy Issues in Tracking Product Returns 

ISSUE: Is ii acceplable lo collecl dalll on cuslomer 
producl relurns? 

Relailers have begun compiling relurn profiles on 
cuslomers 10 reduce product return fraud, estimated 
10 cost retailers approximately S8.9 billion annually. 
Return fraud occurs when customers buy items with 
the purpose of returning them. It can also involve 
returning stolen ilems and switching a lower price tag 
for a higher one. When a customer brings in an item 

for a return, the retailer generally asks for the person's 
Identification card. Most think their identity is being 
confhmed, but some stores use their marketing infor
mation system to create a database on the consumer. 
Although only 1 percent of return prollles are suspi
cious, honest e-0nsumers are also getting their return 
merchandise history tracked. This could be viewed as a 
privacy issue. Consumer privacy related to transactions 
Is a major marketing ethics issue, especially when this 
data could be provided to outside organ12ations.• 
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Uniled States or abrood. the goal is to recogniu the needs of specific target mrut:cts to cmfl 
the best marketing str.d.egy 10 satisfy the needs of cu.-stomers in each m:ukel. as we will soe 
in the next chapter. 

Summary 
5-1 Define marketing research and its 

importance to decision makers. 
Marl..eting rc$ea.rch is the systematk dcs:ign. collection. 
interprelation, and reporting of information to help marl..d
ers soh't'- specific ma rketing problems or take odvantage of 
marketing opportunit ies. It is a process for gathering infor
mation not currently a\'ailable to decision makers.. Marketing 
research can help a firm better understand mrul..et opportuni
ties. ascertain the pocentia) for succe~ for new products. and 
dc-terrnine the feasibility of a partku lar marketing strategy. 
The \'ttlue of ma rkeling rcse:irch i.s measured by lmpro,;e
ments in o m::trkctc.-'s ability lo make ckcis:ions.. 

5-2 Distinguish between exploratory and 
conclusive research. 

There a.re two types of marketing rese,a rch: explo ratory 
research and c.-ondusi,•c research. When marketers nced 
more information aboul II problem or want 10 make a ten

tati,,, h)'poth.,!lis more !lp<Cific. the)' may <undut t explor
atory research. The main purpose of exp1orator)' J"C".search 
is to better unden.'1and a problem or situation and/or to 
help identify additional data needs or decision altcrnati,·e.s. 

More organiz:t1ions are slarting cusiomer advisory boards. 
.small groups of actunJ cu~tomers who serve as .sounding 
boards for new producl ideas and offer insights into the ir 
feel ing..c; a nd at titudes toward a firm's produclS. promoti<>n. 
pricing, and other e lements of marke-ting strategy. Another 
common method for conducting e,'(plorntory research is 

through tt focus group. A focus group hl'ings t<><c::elher mul
t iple people l() discuss a certain 1opic in a group setting led 
by a moderator. 

Cond usi,rc research is designed to verify insights 

through a n objective procedure lO help marke ters makc
decisi<>ns. Jt is used whe n the m11.rke1er has one or more 
ah emative.s in mind and needs assistance in the fi nal stages 
of decisio n making. Conclusive research c:m ~ dc.scr ip
t i\'c or experimental. If marketers need lo understand the 

characteris1K'.s of certain phenomena to soh'C a particular 
problem.. descriptive rescruth can aid them. Experimental 
research allows marketers 10 make cau$.il.l deduc1ions abou1 

relatK>nsh ips. Suc h cxpe.rimentation requires that an inde
pendent \•ar iable (one not influenced by or dependent on 
other variables) be m:mipulated and the resulting ch:mge$ 

in a de pende nl variable (one rontingent on. or rcst.ricted lo. 
one value or set of values assumed by the independent ,1ari
abk) be measured 

5-3 Name the live basic steps in conducting 
marketing research, including the two types 
of data and lour survey methods. 

To maint::iin the <.-ootroJ needed 10 obtain accur.:tte infonna
tion. markclers ;ipproac-h marketing research as a process ,,_,; th 
logical Steps: (1) lcx-ating and defining problems or issues. (2) 
designing the research projcc.1.. (3) coUec:ting data. (4) inler
preting rcscart.:h finding."-. and (S) reporting research finding.<;. 

The first step in launching a research study. che proble m er 
issue definition. focuses on uOCO\·ering the nature and bound
aries of a siluation or question related lo marke1ing strategy or 
implementation. WbC'n a firm disoover.. t1 market opportunity, 

ii may nc:ed lo conduct research to understand I.he situation 
nwre ptt'cisely so it can cruft an appropriate markding stnu
eg,y. ln the socond slep. mafUting n:se.trc.'hers dd ign a rescart.ii 
projecl to obtain the information ntttled to address it. T his 
step ~uin:s formulating t1 hypothesis and de1.ennining wht1l 
type of rdearch 10 employ lo test lhe hypolhesis so the resuhs 
an: n:liablc sod valid. A hypothesis is '1ll informed guas or 
assumption .sbout n proble m or set of cin:umsta.nces. Macketers 
c.-ontlu<.1 cxplorJJ.ory research when they need more informa
tion about ::i problem or want to make a tentative hyp<>thcs.is 
m.ort" specific; they use cooclusivc re..->ean:h to \'crify in..:.ights 
lhrough nn objec.1.i\'C procedure. Research is considered reli
able if it prOduc~ almost identical resu)L<; in repeate-d trial~ it 
is valid if il measures what ii is supposed «> mdsul'C'. 

For the third step of the n:senrch process, collecting data. 
two typeS <>f data are available. Primary data ure observed 
and ~mded or collecled di.rec.1ly from rcspoodenlS: second
a r y data arc compiled inside or oUL.;;idc the organ ization for 
some purpose other than the currcnl investigation. Sources of 
sec<>ndary dm include an or-ganiz.uion's own d.at:tbase and 
other internal sources. pcrioclicaJs., j;O\'ernment public:it.ions, 
unpubli$hed sources. and online dntabai.es. Me1hodi. of col
lecling primary dato include sampling. surveys. observatK>n. 
and CJtperime ntation. Sampling in\'Olve.,; $electing reprt'SC=n· 
taij,'C units from II total populotion. In probabili1y sampling.. 
C\i'Cl'Y elemcnl in the population being studied has a known 
chance of being selected for Sludy. Nonprobo.bility sampling 
is more subjec.1i,,c than probability sampling bet.·.ause there 
is no way to c,akuJate the likeJihood that a specific eleme nt 
of the population being studied will be ch<>sen. !viarkeling 
researchers employ sampling lo collec.1 prima ry data through 
mail. telephone. online. or person.al interview sun-eys. 
A carefully constructed questionnaire is essenliaJ to the suc 
cess of uny sur,'Cy. ln using obSCr-\'ation mc:1hod..:., researchers 
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record respondent!.' overt beh.a\'ior and take note of physical 

conditions and eventS. In an experiment, marketing research
ers attempt to maintain certain variables while meosuring che 
effects of experime ntal v:1r i11bles. 

To apply research dattl lo decision making.. mnrkclers 
must interpn:t :ind report the.ir findings property-the final 
two i:teps in the marketing research pnx.-ess. Statistical inler
pret:nion focuses un whru is typic.aJ or whru dc\•iates from 

the. :hecrngc. After interpreting the rc~arch findings. che 
researchers must prepare a report on the findings thal the 
decision makers can undeM.tand 11nd use. Researchers mu$l 
also take care 10 avoid bias and distortion. 

5-4 Describe the tools, such as databases, 
big data, decision support systems, and 
the Internet, useful to marketing decision 
making. 

Many firms use compuler 1echnology to create a markcti_ng 

information system (MIS). a framev.uk for managing :Uld 
structuring information gathe.re.d regularly from source.$ 

both inside ttnd outside lhe or.gnnization. A datnbase is o 
coHeclion of information arr.mgcd for easy D<."Cess and 
rdriev111. Big data in\'Ol\·es massh,c data file.$ that can be 

obtained from both structured and unstruc tured databases. 
A marketing decision suppOrt system ( M DSS) is cu..:;tomiud 

computer software that a ids marketing managers in dcci
sicm making by helping them antic.ipruc the effects of cer
ta in decisions. O nline information sen•ices and the Internet 

also enable marketerS to communicate with customers and 
obtain inform:llion. 

5-5 Identify ethical and international issues In 
marketing research. 

E.limiruuing unethic:11 mart.cling research prlK'ticts and 
establishing generally acccptabk procedures for conduct
ing research are important 1:,'03.ls of mart:cting research. 
Both domestic and intemalK>nal marketing use the same 
m.atketing research process. but international marketing 
may require modifying data-gathering mtthods 10 address 
regional diffe.rcnces. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
Decisions a.bout which market opportunities to pursue. wh!kt 
customer needs to satisfy. and how 10 reach potential cusaom

ers arc not made in a \'OCuwn. The inrormation provided by 
m~Il:.cting rcsean:h .u..1.ivities is es~ntial in de,•cloping both 
the strategic plan and the specific marketing mix. Focus on 
the following issues as you relate the eonce-pts in this chapter
to the de\·elopment of your marketing plan. 
I. Define the nature and scope of the que...s.ions you must 

ansv..tr with regard to your mnil:.eL Jdentif )' the l)'pc:$ of 
information you will need about the market to answer 
those questions. For example. do you need lo know 
abou1 the buying habits.. househokl income lcvds. or 
llltitudcs of potential c:usto~ 

Important Terms 
m:ul..eting research 128 
exploratory rt'SCarch 130 
customer ath1isory 

board'> 131 
f0<.'US group 13 I 

condusi,'C r~earch 132 
descripti\'C rcsean:.h 132 
C'·Xperimeotn.l rt'.search 132 
research design 133 
hypothc,is 134 

2. Determine whether or- not 1his information can be 
oblained from scooodary iOO:rtts. Visit the websites 

provided in Table S.2 as possible rt'-SOUn'.:e.\ for the 
second:aty data. 

3. Using Table 5.3. dloose the approprillte survey 
method(s) you would use to c:olJct.1 primary data for 
o ne of your information need.,;. WhiU sampling mC'thod 
.... wld you use'? 

The information obtained from the~ questions should 
a.-.sist you in developing \'llr-ious aspccls or your marketing 
plan found in th~ '1ntcroctive Marketing Pfon" cltercise al 

www.cengagebraln.com. 

reliability 134 
\'a)Kl:ity 134 
primary data 134 
secondary data 134 
population 136 

s:imple 136 
sampling 136 
probabilily sampling 136 
random sampling 136 
Stratified sampling 137 
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nonprobability 
sampling 137 

quota sampling 137 
mail survey 139 
telephone sun'C)' l39 
telephone depth 

inler, •iew 139 

personal interview 
SU'°''CY 140 

in-home (door-to-door) 
intervtew 140 

shopping mall intercept 
interviews 140 

on-site computer 
interview 140 

online survey 1-lO 
t.TOwclwun:ing 141 
~1atisticaJ interpretation 144 
m.:irketing information 

system (M1S) 146 

daLabase 146 

single -source data 147 
big dAto 147 
marketing decision 

suppon system 
(MDSS) 149 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. What it marke1ing research'? Why i! il important? 
2. Describe the fi,,.'C :.1eps in the marketing research process. 
3. What is the difference. between defining a research 

problem and de\'cfoping a hypothesi~1 
4. Describe the different t~ of approaches to marketing 

research. ruid indicate when each should be used. 
S. Where aredat:t for m:ui..cting restarch obcained? Give. 

example:$ of inte rna l and external data. 

6. Wh:d is the differcnc.e betwttn proOObility sampling and 
nunprooobility sampling'? In what si1uru.ion \\..'(>Uld random 
sampling be be.<.t? S1rntified sampling? Quota sampling? 

7. Suggest some ways to en1."0Ura1;ioe respondents 10 cooper
ate in mail surveys. 

8. If a survey of :ill homes with listed telephone numbers is 
to be <.-onducted. what sampling de.~gn shoukl be used'? 

Video Case 5.1 

9. DeS<.Tibe some m.arkeling problem~ that <.-ould be solved 
through information gained from obser,•ation. 

10. What is a marketing information system. and whal 
should it pm"ide.? 

11!. Define a database. What is its purpose. and what dues it 
include? 

12. What is big dat.a'? Why is it important to m.arkeling 
rcse:uch? 

13. How can marketers use onHne services and 1he Internet 
to obLain information for decision making'? 

14. What role do ethics play in markeling rc~arch'? Why is 
it important lhat marketing researchers be ethical'! 

15. How docs marketing resc-ar<:h in olher countries differ
from marketing rese:treh in lhe Unjted S tates? 

Marketing Research Reveals Marketing Opportunities 
in the Baby Boomer Generation 
For many years. marke1crs ha,·e foc:uscd upon consumers 

between the ages of 18 and 34 to promote products. Marl.etc.rs 
feel th:u wooing consumers early in life will ensure that they 
become lifetime loyaJ cu:Stomers. While this seems logical. 
research ii. rc,·ealing that Baby Boomer.. mighl be a more 

profitable demo.graphic. S t31:ist.ics s-how that olthough Spend
ing for- Millenn i.u.ls is ac1ual1y shrinking_. 8:i.by Boomer 
spending has been iocrca.1ing. Baby Boomers arc estimated 
to have $3.4 trillion in annuaJ buying power-. 

The Baby Boomer g.encr,lljon is v.ast1y different from the 
gene.rations preceding it. Baby Boomers desire to ha\'ea vari
ety of products available to them. Many of the prodU<..1.s tra
ditionally thoos;bt to belong lo the younger- generation. such 
a:s cars and tec.hnical product$. are octually bought the mOSI 
by olde-r gene rations. With approximately 20 pcrt.-cnl of the 
U.S. popular.ion esdmatcd to be 65 yt-ars or older by 2030. 
markcter-s are beginning 10 rcscareb better ways for m:ul.:ct
ing to Baby Boomers. 

In one study rcsc:t.reher-s a ttempted to understa nd how 
older consumers shop and interact in saoccs. Because store 
m.arke1e:rs often 1arge1 younger generations of consumers. 
little thought has: been gl\'en to how accessible these stores 
are for older generation$. The research design invol\'cd 
equipping a. person with t;.lo\'CS, neck bratd:. helmeL(;. blurry 
l>,oggles, and other equipment 10 simul31e how a person in bis 
oc her 70s with arthritis is feeling. Re.searchers would then 
observe how the perSon takes items off of shelves, g.ets into 
his or her c.ar. tt.nd gets up from c ha irs. 

This research has been $h:i.rcd with many businesses thal 
have interpreted the find ings to create a retail en,•ironmenl 
beue:r suited to this dem6g;mphic. CVS. for instance. ha:.\ k>w
en:d it$ shch-cs. n:utde its Store lighting softer, and installed 
m~gnifying glasses for hard-to-rc.:td Labds. Olhc:r busi
nesses are using lhis information to redesign their products. 
Diamond Foods Jnc .. for exo.mple, has designed the pacl..ag
in.g of its Emer.akl snack nuts to be easier- to open. 11 grcal 
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help foc olderc.-onsumcrs whose hands bct.-ome less mobile as 
they age. The compan)' a1so Sludied consumers with a rlhrilis 
a nd decrc:ised the Lime it lakes lo rot.ate the caps to open it<. 
products. 

Addiliona lly. Baby BoomerS ha\'C created an upportun.ity 
fcwbu..,ineskS lo market entirely new product~. Baby Boom,:,:rs 
lend lo e mbrace fitness and cx.crcisc regimens as a way to stay 
fit and prolong their Li\'cS. Technology firms are seeing an 
Opportunity 10 develop products to be installed in the home.., 
<·,f older coru.1Jmcrs. TI»esc products monilor the movcmcut.. 
of the inhabitanls and alert family or expcr1S if there arc any 
chan!,>eS in lhc: inbabilWlts' movements. A decrease in mobiJ. 

ily could sig:n:t.l i. change in lhe perSOn's physical and meotal 
s tate. which may require medical attention. Although lhi!se 
de\'lces might otherv.i.iie iiecm intru'ii\'C. B.tby Boomcrs' 
desires to Slay healthy and prolong life arc incrcosing th eir 
demand. Many Baby Boomers are also concerned with p;rc.
sc:n•ing lhtir more youthful appearance. U%-erie maker 
Maidenfonn has created shapewcar. or dothcs that help lO 
lone .. the body. targeted IOWA.rd those ag.d 3S to 5-t 

1nere is one descriptkm that n:uuketers must avoid 
when markd.ing to Baby Boomers: a ny words or phrases 
that make than feel old. Marketing re!>Co..rc:h has f'C\'eJ.kd 
that Baby Boomeri do not like to be reminded that they a.re 
aging. Therefae. man)' m:ut..eting initiatives: aimed al older 

Case 5.2 

consumers must be subtle. For I.hi.,; rcosm. Diamond Foods 
dOCS: not mart.et the fncc thal its packages are easier to open 
because it does not want to make Baby Boomers feel aged. 
E,·en marketers of producL't that are for older people ha\'e 
O\lelhaulcd their promotionaJ campaigns to focus less on the 
concept of aging. Kimberly-Oark's Depend br.md for- incon· 
tinen<.-e was w idely regarded a.., "adu.11 diapers." This negative 
connotation led many 10 avoid them. To lr)' to COU.Ola:acl th.is 
\riew. Ki mbcrl y-C1ark released eommcrcials lb.it diSC:lL'>SC'd the 
benefits of lhe produt.1 but a lso tried to ·"de-myth" the brand by 
discussing lt,; similarity in look and fed lo underwear. Man)' 
other busine.$Ses th!it sell similar produt.1S arc following suiL 

Although marke1ers ha.,,e long fo<."Uscd on Millennials. the 
demand for products by Baby Boomers is changing the w::iy.s 

thal businesses market to coru.umers. Marke-ting research is 
key to understand ing the Baby Boomer demographic and cre
ating the goods and services lhat bes1 meet their necd~ . .s. 

Questions for Discussion 
1. Wh)' a.ro Baby Boomers such a lucrath'C market? 
2. How has the marketing n:search process been used 

to understand bow Baby Roomers shop and interact in 
stores? 

3. How have stores used marketing research findings to tai
lor their .stores ond produc ts to appeal to Baby Boomers'? 

At Threadless, Customers Design the Product 
Loyal customers ore also loyal de!isners at Thrcadless. a 
fast-growing T-shirt company based in Chicago. The idea 
forTh rcodless grew oul of Jake Nickel l's bobby of crea1i.ng 
digital designs for T-shirts. lo 2000. after one of his design.,; 

"-'On :i Contes.I. 20-)'ea.r-okl Nickell teamed up with hii friend 
Jacob DeHart 10 start a new business. Their unique rn:ar
keting tw ist was that the T-shiru they w ld would fcatuft' 

digital designs submiued and selected by c ustomers throu.gh 
online \1>1..ing.. Thread)ess became a c rowdsou.rcing c.o:m

pany, in \1/hic.h las-ks usually per formed by a marketer o r 
resc.archer- in this case. produc t design-arc outsourced to 

the ma rket. 
The first conaesL which offered a g.rand prize of t\llO free 

T-shirts. drew doz.ens of e nlries.. The designs ~re placed on 
the Thrcadkss web.'iite. and participant,; voted on the ones 

they preferred. Thrcoo..less prinled and sold 24 copies each 
of the fo,e top vucc-1:,acners. Soon the company began paying 
$ 100 for each winning design. a n amount it gradually raised 
abcwe .$2.000. By 2002. Threadless htid 10,CXIO cu.<;tOmcrs 
"1>1..ing on designs and was selling $ 100.000 worth of T-shirt$. 

A decade after iL., founding, the company's: annual so.Its 
ha\·e skyrocketed beyond S30 million. and t.-ustomcrs sub
mit 300 designs per day. Thre.idless has 2.4 million mem
bers registered with its site, creating a large .sample size 
from whit.ii to solicit (ecdback anti vuc~. By marketing onJy 
designs that customers approve with their ,•otes. Threadlcss 
keeps costS down and profit margins high. Sooner or later. 
all of iti T-shirts sell out. and c ustomers can click. to \'Ole 
for «'printing sold-out designs. Winners recei\·e $2.000 aJong 
with a SSOO Threi.clles.s g ift card and S500 for every lime the 
design is printed. 

Thrc:idless no1 onl)' a llows a,;piring artist'> ond designers 
to submil and pocentialJy sell their "''Ork, but it also act.~ as a 
forum for market re.search. Blogsing and critiquing on the 
Thread)ess websj1e give ddig;neB the ability 10 inlera<.1 with 
one another and receive recummenda1jons on their ideas. Thi,; 

inter'.tetion often follows the five-step process of marleting 
researth. For instance. a designer def mes a problem she ha.., 
with her design. She then thinks a.bout what she wanls to ask 
and posts the problem. as well as a picture of the design. on 
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the Thrcadlcss blog.. Other mcmbc:r:s post their n:commcnda
tions, enabling 1he dc$igner to col1ect rdev:ml data for soh·
ing the problem. She can then lnterprel the findings to find 
the: best M,Jution and redcsjgn the T-shirt before submitting it. 
Suc,h interactions are common among the Thrc:tdlcss online 
community. 

After the designers !>ubmit 
their ideas, Thrcadlc.(s crc
ate-s the equivalent of on online 
focus group consisting of mem
bers from across the world. The 
T-shirt submissions are pOstcd 
for memben lo \'Ole upon. a.nd 
vocers can choose from a score 
of O to S on whether this shirt 
should be printed. They aJso have 
t.he chance 10 submit their own 
comments. For those who fall in 
lo,,e with the shirt. Thn:adless 
provides o bolton that the voter 
can dick on to rccehc an alttL 
If the shirt gets chosen. the \'Oler 
will receive a notification that 
t.he shirt is available for purchose. Thrcadles.s T-shirL~ and 
other company apparel can be. purchased through tho web
site. By using Online customer rcviewi to create the final 
product. Threo.dle.ss is ublc to eliminate the costs of test 
marketing. 

ThrcadJe.ss has bttn so suct.-essful that it ha.~ opened 
it$ own rct.aiJ stun: in Chicago to feature and sell its newe.st 

c:ollcctions. Other companies arc also getting im•olvcd. ln 
2012 Thrcadle.~ )Xl-rtncred with Gap to sell T-shirt collec
tK>ns through G::ip's website and retail outlrts. The <.-ompany 
aho partnen:d "~th the Whole Planet Foundation to ere.ale 
tb.c Whole Planet Foundation T-shirt Design Challenge-.. 
Designers ~ubmiued 1heir designs for a chance to win a trip 

abroad, and part of lhe pr<r 
ceeds for their dcsign.-i went 
toward funding ent.repr-eneuril 
in dc\'eloping countries. 

As <.-o-foundcr of Thmtd
less. Nid:.dJ cannot imagine 
doing busincs.,; any <>ther way. 
'"Why wouldn't you want to 

1 make the products that people 
'j want you to make'r' he asks. B)' 
1 paying dose auention to its cus-

~

§f: tomers' preferences, Thm'ld.less 
l! now sells 100.000T-shirts every 

month. Customers are Joya) 
o becau.<iC- they know that their 

desig.n ideas and votes really 
coont.51 

Questions lor Oiscusslon 

I. How bas Thrcadless used crowdsoun:ing as I.he founda
tion of its marketing research? 

2. How docs Thread.less t.Ttate the equivalenl of an online 
focus sroup to prO\•ide feedback on designs? 

3. How has Threadlessdimin:Lted the ~'t of test marketing'? 
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OBJECTIVES 

6·1 Explain what markets are 
and how they are generally 
classified. 

6·2 Identify the five steps of 
the target market selection 
process. 

6·3 Describe the differences 
among three targeting 
strategies. 

6·4 Identify the major 
segmentation variables. 

6·5 Explain wflat market 
segment profiles are·and 
how they are used. 

6·6 Explain how to evaluate 
market segments. 

6·7 Identify the factors that 
in!1uence the selection of 

chapter 6 
specific market segments 
for use as target markets. I 

r 6,8 Discuss sales forecasting 
methoqs. 

Target Markets: 
I 

Segmentation and 
Evaluation 

' ~ . 
' 

•, 

r • ic 
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~ Part 3 I Marbling Research and Target Mar1'et Analysis 

consumer market Purchasers 
and household members who 
Intend to consume or benefit 
from the purchased produc1s 
and do not buy products to 
make profits 

buslnen markel Individuals. 
organlz.ations. or groups lhat 
purchase a specific kind of 
product for resale. direct use 
in producing other products. or 
use in generaJ daily operations 

Like most organizations: that art" trying to compete effecti\'t'ly. Disney and Royal Caribbean 
Cruises must identify specific c~tomer groupS. such as young Latinas and lheir families. 
towanJ whicl:i they will direct marketing effort..~ This: pnx.-ess includes developing and main· 
t.Uning marketing mixes that satisfy the needs of those customers. In this ch.aptu. we de-fine 
and explore the <.-oncepts of m:arkds :md market segmentation. First. we discuss lhe major 
rc.quirements of a market. Then. we-examine the steps in the target 1ruui..el sdeclion process. 
including identifyins the :tpproprlille targc:1ing slrate-gy, determining whie,h variables to use. for 
segmenting consumer and blL<iine.'-S m::irkets:, developing market segment profiles. cv:iluating 
rc-lev:mt market segments. and selecting tar.gel m.ui:.ets. We oondude with .i discus. .. ion of the 
v-.uioos methods for de\'efoping sales fom.-ast.s;. 

16-1 WHAT ARE MARKETS? 

ln Chapler 2. we defined a market as a group of individuals a.nd/or organizalions lhat hil\'e o 
dc$irt' or need for produt.1.S in a product class and haVt' the abilily, willingness. and authority 
to purchase those products. You. as a sludent. arc parl of lhc market for textbooks. You arc 
part o f other mnrkets as well such as for computers. clothes. food. and music. To lruly be :i 
mark.el. consumers must possess all four charnctcristics. For instance. teenagers arc not part 
of the mackct for alcohol. The.y may h:tVC' thedesin:, willingness. and ability to buy Liquor. bul 
they do not have the authority to do so because teenagen are prohibited by law from buy ins 
:dcoho)ic bever.:agcs. 

M:i.rkets faJ I inlo one of t ',l;1) c;itegories: <.-onsumer m.arl..ets and business markets. The.se 
categories ore based on the characteristics of the individuals and groupS that make- up 
a specific market and the purposes for which they buy products. A eon$umer market 
consists of purdiascrs and housel:told members who intend to <.-onsume or benefit from the 
purcha.',00 products and do noc buy products to make a profit. Consumer markets arc some
times rt.forred to o..s busi11t'ss-10--consumer (82C) markt'ts. E.ach of us belongs to numerolL<: 
consumer markets for all 1he purchases \\"C make in categories such as housing. food. dolh
ing. ,•eh.ides. personal services. appliances. furniture. recreationaJ equipment. and other 
producu.. 

A business market consists of individuals or groups that purchase a specific kind of 
produ<.1. for one of three purposes: resale. direct use in producing other products. or u.,;e i.n 
general daily operations. For insaam.-c. a produt.-er lhal buys ele.ctrical wire to use in the pro
duction of bmps is pa.rt o f a business markt'l for electrical wire. Some products co.n be parl 
of either the business or consumer mrui..eL depending on the.ir end use. For instan«-. if )'OU 

purchase a chair for your home. that chajr is parl of the <.-onsumer marl.el. HU\l,'C'\'er. if an 
office manager purchases the same chair for use in o business office, it is part of the business 
market. Busine~ markets m:-iy be called bwii11t'ss-to-business (B2B). i,rdus tn'a/. or organi~-
1io11al markets and c:-in be sub-cfassified into producer. reseller. government and institutional 
markets. as we shall see in Chapter 8. 

The !ldvertisements show a product lar~elcd at the consumer markel and o ne tn.rgeted 
at the busine.ss marke.l. GoToMceting by Citrix allows b-usinesspcople to hold meetjogs 
and webinars remotely with me-r.nbers of their team. Because its main purpose i.s to pro
vide a pl:ufonn for meelings, Citrix aims efforL~ al the business markel. As shown in 
the advertisement, GoToMee.ting allows for teo.m members 10 sec and intcrac1 with each 
other while also displaying other informal.ion. Olia hair co1or. on the other hand. is tar
gcte.d lo a consumer market bec-:tusc hair color has no applic.a1fon in the typical business 
world. The photo in this ad,•ertiscment emphasi.t.es the rich color and curl of the ...,.oman's 
hair . You ca.n see. from these two advertisements that lhe one for GoToMeeting focuses 
on the practical application of the product in the business world, while the ad,•erti.iicment 
for Olia hair color focuses on how it will make the consumer fed good about herself. 
emphasiz..i.ng how marketers wiJ 1 have different objecti\·e.s depending o n which markel 
they targc.t. 
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J belie.l)t C.OTo~Jtttfog ls really tl1()t keg 
driuerf()r 1JUcc:eS$Jut roJlabora.tions. 

MEETING• BELIEVING 

!'----------------------' : 
Types ot Markets 
GoToMeeting targets business markets by showing how the product can be used 10 make meetings easler. while Ofia is: focused on 
consumer markets by emphasizing how using hair color can hel;> a consumer fed better about her ha.ir. 

16-2 TARGET MARKET SELECTION PROCESS 
As indicated earlier, the first of two major components of developing a marketing strate.gy is 
10 select a target market. Although marketers may employ several methods for targ.e1 markel 
selection. genera lly 1hey follow a fi,•c-$1.ep proces.-.. This process is shown in Figure 6.1. and 
we di~-uss it in the foUowing sections.. 

Figure 6.1 Target Market Selection Process 

Identity the 
appropriate 
targeting 
strategy 

Determine 
"'1ich 
segmentalion 
variables 
louse 

Develop 
market 
segment 
ptofiles 

EvaJuate 
relevant 
maJkel 
segments 

specific 
!algal 
markets 
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~ Part 3 I Marbling Research and Target Mar1'et Analysis 

undifte,enliate4 targeting 
strategy A strategy in wtlich 
an organization designs a 
single maBeting mix and 
directs it at lhe entire market 
for a panicular product 

homogeneous market 
A market in which a large 
proportlon of customers have 
simitar needs for a product 
heterogeneous market A 
market made up of individuals 
or organizations with diverse 
needs for products in a specific 
product dass 

markelsegmentatlon The 
process of dlvld1ng a total 
market into groups with 
relatively simBar product needs 
to design a marketing mix that 
matches those needs 
muket segment lndMduals. 
groups. or organizations 
sharing one or more similar 
dlaracteristics that cause them 
to have similar product needs 

6-3 STEP 1: IDENTIFY THE APPROPRIATE 
TARGETING STRATEGY 
A tar.gel market is a s roup of people or organi.z.atjons for which a busi.ness creates and majn

t:tins a marketing mi.:c. specifically designed 10 satisfy the needs of group me mbers. The 
Slrutegy used to select :i target market is affected by target m.arkel char.:acteristics. product 
att ributes. ond 1hc organi.zation·s objec1i,'Cs and rc:l>Ources:. Figure 62 i llustrates the th~e 
basic targe1jng strategies: und ifferentiated. (.'()OCCnlrllted. and d ifferentiated. 

6 -3a Undifferentiated Targeting Strategy 
Ao organization sometimes defines an entire market for a product as its tart,'ci. market. When 
a comp:uiy designs a single marke ting mix and d irects it at the C'.ntirc mad.Cl for n particular 
produ<.1. it is using an undifferentlat&d targeting strategy. As Figure 6.2 shows. the s trategy 

assu~ that all customers in the l!o.rgel market have similar need~ ond thus the organizntion 
can satisfy most cu.,;1omcrs with ai singk marketing mix with liulc or no variation. Produc.1.S 
marketed successfully through the uodiffercnti::ued str.11egy include commoditic½,; and staple 
food ile.ms.. such .as ~--ugar. salt. and <.'Unvention.ally-rai.sed produ<.-e. 

The undifferentiated ta rg.etiog: strategy is effective under two conditio ns. First. :i large 
proportion of customers in a totaB markel musl have similar needs for the product. a situa
tion 1enned :i homogeneous ma.rkel A marketer using a single marketing mix for a lOtal 
market of customers with a varie ty of needs would find that the marke1ing mix satisfies 

very few people. for example. m arl.:Clcrs would h..we l ittle suc-cess using a n undiffe-renti
ated strategy to sell :t "'universal car·· because different customers have varying needs. 

Second the organization must have the resources to dcvdop II sing1e marketing mix dull 
sati~fies cus:iomcrs' needs in a lo:rge portion of a total market and Lhe managerfal skills lo 
maintain ii. 

The: n:ality is that although customcrS may have similar needs for a few products. for 
most produc ts their nccib arc diffC':rcnt enough 10 w-.1.rrant separate mark.cling m ixes. In such 
in.,;1anccs. a company should use a concentrated or a differentiated strategy. 

6-3b Concentrated Targeting Strategy through 
Market Segmentation 
Although nwst people will be sa:lisfictl with the same white sugar. nol C\tr)'Orte wanL,; o r 
nC'C<L-. the same car. furniture. or clothes. A marl.et comprb,ed of individuals or organizo
tions with dh-crsc product needs is callcil a heterogeneous market. Some indi\•iduals. for 

instance. wanl a Ford truck because Ibey h:t\-c to haul he:iv)' load.Ji for their "'Ork. while others 
li"c in the city and enjoy the ease <>f parking and good gas m..ifo:ige of a Smart car. The aul~ 
mobile ma rket thus i.s heterogeneous. 

For heterogeneous markets. rruui:.el segmentation is I.be bes« approach. Markel 
seg.mentalion is the process of d.ivtd.i.ng a toca.l markel into groups. or segments. th:tt <.-onsist 
of people or organizations: w ith n:lat.ivcly similar prodU<.1 needs. The pwpose is to en.able a 
marketer to design a nuui..eting mi.:c. lb.at more pn:cisely matches the needs of customers in the 
selected mart.el sc-g:menl. A market segment consisLs of individuals. groups. o r organizations 
that share one or nw n: similar cha.r.1L1.eristi<::s th:i1 ca use. lhem to h:i.ve relatively similar prod
uct needs. The total market for blue jeans is di \•ided into multiple scg:me nts. Price-sensith ·c 

cuslomcrs can buy bargain je:i.ns a t \Val.mart or Ross.. Olher.s may need functional jeans. like 
the Citrb:t.111 brood. fo r \l,ul;., Still other customers wear jeans as a fa..;hion statemcnl and aR 

willing to spend hundreds of dollars on an cxdusive brand such .as 7 for A U Mankind. 
The rationale for seg:meoting heterogeneous markets is I.hat a cOmJXUly wiU be: mc,,st s-uc

cwful in dc:\·eloping a sati.,;fying marketing mix for a portion of a tota l market whose ne-eds 
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Figure 6.2 Targeting Strategies 
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MARKETING DEBATE 

Flying Babies: Separate but Equal? 

ISSUE: Sbould carriers segment the market for air 
travel based on the benefits of child-free seating 
areas? 

travelers who choose child-free seating. Parents needn't 
feel guilty about their babies fussing or crying, and every
body else wlfl enjoy a quieter !tight. Passenger feedback 
has been mosUy positive, and consumer research find
ings suggest many travelers would be wiling to pay exlla 
for baby-free seating. 

Crying babies can be a nuisance on a short flight but 
potentially more disturbing to passengers on Interna
tional flights. With an eye toward allowing business 
travele<s and vacationers to rest or worl< in peace. several 
Asian airlines now offer the option of paying for seats in 
special child-free zones. 

No U.S. airline has banned babies from any seat
ing areas-yet. In fact, most airtines see parents as an 
attractive target market for family-friendly travel. So 
should aMines use the benefits of being seated far from 
noisy children as a variable tor segmenting the overall 
market for air 11ave1?• 

The CEO of Malaysia-based Air Asia X says that seat
ing chlldren and their families in a separate section offers 
benefits for the parents of these youngsters as well as for 

concentrated targeting 
strategy A market 
segmentation strategy in which 
an organization targets a single 
martet segment using one 
marketing mix 

arc relati\'ely similar. since cus1ome:rs· needs 1end to vary. The majocity of organizations u..;e 
market segmentation to be-St s:ith.f y thc-.i r customers. 

For market segmentation to succeed. five conditions must exist. First. cus1omers· need$ for 
the product must be heterogeneous. Otherwi.,;e, there is no reason to wa.<:te resources segment
ing the market. Second. segments must be identifi3ble and divi.sib1e. The company must be 
able to find a charoctffiStic. o r valltd,k. for cffcttl\·ely scparnling a to«a..l market into groups 
comprised of individuals with relatively unifonn produ<.1 needs. Third marktters must be able 

to comp~ the: different markel segments with R:$pcct to estimated sales potential. costs. and 
profits. fourth, at lea:,l one segment musl have enough profit potenlia) to justif)' devdopi.ng 
and maintaining a Speeial marketing mix for it. Finally. the <."Ompany must be able to reach the 
d 1osen segmcnl with a particular :marketing: mix. Some marl.et segments may be difficult o r 
impossible to rc.ich bcc.·ause of legal. social. or di.,; tribution constraints. Producers of Cuban 
rum and cigars. for instance. cannot market to U.S. c.o1l$1Jmers because. of a trade embargo. 

When an org-J.nization directs its marketing efforts toward a s.ingle marke.t kgment using 
one marketing mix, it is employinJ; o. e-oneentrated targeting strategy. Not.ice in Figure 6.2 
that the or.gnniz:uion using the concentruted strateg)' is :timing its marketing mill only at ''B" 
cUSlOmers. Take a look al the two advertisements for Monl Blanc and Bic pens. Both of these 
brands are using a concentrated marketing Strategy to reach a specific ta.rgel mart.et. but are 
aiming their OOvert.isemenls al \'ery different markel sq;ments. Mont Blanc is a \'Cry high-end 
pen <.-ompany with products tha.1 sell for thousands of dollars. The simplicity and eleganc.e of 
the advertisement speaks to the luxury of the product. Bic. on the other hand. is a brand of 
c.hcap.. disposable pcn.c:. They rolllC' in muhipad:s. a.re purchased by people who want a reli
able and functional pen but do nol ca.re aboul the expcrtcncc or writing. and arc meant 10 be 
u.-sed and lhrown o.wa)'. not treasured. 

As you <.-:an see with the two p<'tl brands. the chief adv--,mtag:e of the conceutratc.."<l l>lrateg:)' 
is that it allows a finn to specialiu. The firm analyzes lhe charJClerislics and nea.ls of a dis
t.incl customer group and then f0<.'lUseS all its energ ies on satisfying thal group's needs. If th.: 
group is big enough. a firm may generate a 1:tr,&oe sales \'o1ume by reaching a sing1e segment. 
Coocentrilting on a singk se--gmen·t can also permit a firm with limited n:sour<.-e--s 10 compcle 
with lal'l,,oer organizations thal mil)' have O\'crlooked .smaller segments. 

Specialiution. how"C"vc-.r. means that a company alloco.te.s o.11 of its resources for one 
tar.gel segmenl. which can be hazardous. If a company's sales depend on a single segment 
and the segment's demand for 1be product decline:$. the company's financial health also 
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Concentrated Targeting Strategy 
Both Mont Blanc and Bic pens use a concentrated targeting strategy 10 aim at a different. single market segment They 
are not competing for the same customers. 

deterior.11e.s. The Slrateg)' can also prevent a firm from targeting other .segments that might 
be succ.-essful, bcc1uL'it' when a fi rm penetr.llCS one se.gment. its popularity may keep ii from 
extending its marketing efforts into other segments. 

6-3c Differentiated Targeting Strategy through 
Market Segmentation 
With ::. differentiated targeting strategy. an organi~ion di.n:ctS its marketing effortS :.t 1wo 
or mort se;ments by dc,"C'loping a marketing mix for e::icb segmen1 (See Figure 6.2). After a 
firm uses a c.onccntr:lted ta.rgeting strategy suc.x.-cssfully in one. marl.et segment. ii ma)' expand 
its eifortS to include addition.a.I segments. Enterprise Rem-A-Car i.1> piloting Harley Oa"idson 
motorC)'cle rcnU.l'> in Las Vega.-. to $atis.f ya denu.nd for f('ntal motorcycles among a more thrill
seeking segment of the tourist mmi.ct. After conducting n:t.ari..et ret.can:h. Enterprise learnetl I.hat 
motorcycle riders f.requent1y wish they bad more options to ride C\'Cn when ttwa)' from home and 
that they are 001 S31.i..-.ficd with renting ii car. The compan)' anticipates strong demand. espe<.s-ially 
from f~ign tourists who visit the Soudxwti1 to experience tbe Wild West and Route66 cuhurd. 
If successful the com pan)' will expand the availab:ilil)' to odditional market,; in the region. l 

A benefit of a differentiated approach is that a firm may increase sa)es within the total 
market because its marketing mixd arc aimed al more cu.s.tomers. For this reason. a t.-ompany 
with excess produt-1.ion capacily may find a differentiated stmtegy ath•antttgcous because the 
sale of products to additional segments can help to absorb excess capaci1y. On the o ther hancl 
a differcntialed S1.rate.gy often demands more production proce~ci, materials. and people 
becttutc-lhe different ingredients in each marketing mix will vary. Thus. production ~1.s for 
a differenaiated strategy may be higher than with II concentrated strategy. 

dilferentiated large.ting 
strategy A strategy in which 
an organization targets two or 
more segments by develop· 
ing a marketing mix for each 
segment 
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segmentation variables 
Characteristics ot individu
ats, groups. or organizations 
used to divide a marke! into 
segments 

6-4 STEP 2: DETERMINE WHICH 
SEGMENTATION VARIABLES TO USE 
Segmentation variable$ an: the chamc1eri~tici of indjviduals. groupS. or ~~anizatjons usetl 
to di\'ldc: a trod.el into scgment<1. Location. age. gender. and rate of product usage can all 
be bases for st.gmcnting m.arkels. ~forketcrs may use several variables in combinj{ion when 
segmenting a market For example. Chccrwinc is a type of soda pOp manufactured in NOrtb 
Carolina and distributed in lhc SOlL1hem and mid-Atlantic states. Jl is taig.e1ed tll soda drinkers 
in its distribution arc.a and 01 young people through hc::i.vy use of o n1inc and social media for 
ad,·ertising and promotional efforts. Because of its limited availability. chc soda has main
tained a desirability among funs of cool. re.gional products.3 

To sc le<.1 a segmentation variabk. markets <.-onsider SC'\·cral factors.. The segme ntation \'ari
ablc shouJd relate to customers' needs for. uses of. or behavior toward the product. It is likely 
a 1cJevision ITUlrkder will segment television viewers for primetime television by income and 
age but not by religion, for ex.amp.le. because 1ek,'Lsion viewing does not vary much because 
of rdigion. Mart.eters must select r.nea~roble segmcnt:itfon variables. such as age .. kx:alion. o r 
sender. if individuaJs or organizatiion..-. in a totaJ marl.ct are lo be dass.ified ac.curately. 

11,ere is no best way to segment rruuket.'>. and the approoch will vary depending on a num
ber of factors. A comp:iny's rcsou.rces and c.apabililies affect the number and size of segment 
variables usc.d.. The type of product and deg.rec of ,•::uiation in cu..:;1omcrs' needs also dictate 

the: number and si1.e of sc.s me nts t '1.rl,>eted. No matter what :tpprooch is used. choosins one or 
mofC' segmentation variables is a critical s tep in effectively targeting a marktt. Selecting au 
inappropriate vari.lble limilii the chance.-. of developing a succcssfuJ ma rktting strate.gy. To 
hdp you better uuderStand potential segment.:ttion variables. ,,.1e nex.t examine the differcfl(._-es 

1:>tt¥i'tcn the m11jor variables uk'.d !lo sc;mcnl coaswncr .ind l:>Ufiln~ss markcis. 

6-4a Variables for Segmenting Consumer Markets 
A marketer th:ll is using seg:me nt.a.tion 10 reach a consumer ma rket <.·an e,hoose one ur SC'\·cral 

variables. As Figure 6.3 shows. seg:me-ntation variables ca.n be grouped into four major cat· 
egorlcs: dcm0<.;;.raphic. geogmphic. psychogr.1phic. a nd behavioristic . 

Figure 6.3 Segmentation Variables for Consumer Markets 

De mographic variables 

Age Occupation 
Gender Famly slle 
Race Family !He cycle 
E thnicily Religion 
Income Social class 
Education 

Psychographic variables 
Personality all!ibutes 
MotJ\'8S 
lllestyles 

Goographlc variables 

RG,gion State Sll8 

Urban. suburban. • Market densi!y 
rural Climate 
Cl!y size Terrain 
County Sile 

Behavioristic variab4es 
• Volume usage 
• End use 
• 89lle1lt expectaliOns 
• Brand loyaJty 
• Price sensitivity 
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Demographic Variables Demographers study aggrcga.te population characteristics .suc h 
as the distributio n of age and gender, fertility rules. migralion patterns. and mor1a1ity 
rnld. Demographic c haracterislics that markc-ters commonly use include age. ge-nde-r. 
rnce. ethnicity. income. education, occupation. family size. family l ife cycle. religion, 
and social cla.">.,;. Marke-tcrs segment markets by dcmogrophic c.haruclcristics bccouse they 
a re often closely l inked 10 customers' needs and purcha:sing behaviors and can be rcodily 

me..asured. 
Age is a common variable for segmentotion purposes. A trip 10 the shopping mall high

Ughts 1hc fact that many retailers. including Zara. AcruJ>O$talc. and American E.agle Outfiuers. 
t1.rget teens and very young adult,;. If oonside,ring segmeoting by age. marketers need 10 be 
awtlfC. of age distribution. how that distribution is changing. and how it will afftt.t the demand 
for different types of products. TilC proportion of consumers under age S5 is expcc.1e-O to con
tin ue to de(TCJSC over time os Baby Boomers (born between 1946 and 1964) age. In 1970. 
the average age of a U.S. ci1iun wa.'l 27 .9. lt is currently 37.3.~ Ba-.ausc of lhe increasing 

:iverage age of Am<--ric.·ans. many n:tarl..eters ore searching for ways to marl.et their produclS to 
older oduhs. As Figure 6.4 shows. Americ.lltL,; in different. oge groups have different product 
needs because of the-ir different lifcs1y1es and health situations. Citizen.'l age 65 and older. for 
instance. spend the most on health care. while those between ages 35 and 64 spend the most 
on hou!ing a nd food. 

Figure 6.4 Spending Levels by Age Groups for Selected Product Categories 
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Gender is another demographic variable that is com
monly used to segment markc-t.s:. including c.lothing, soft 
drinks. nonprt.scription medications. mngo:rjnes. some-food 
items.. llOd pcrsonal<arc product,., After years of being 
pressured to create marketing Strategics th.at are not lllr
ge1etl by ge-nder. U.S. toymakcrs ha\'c again mo'led tOW'.t.rd 
segmenting toys by gender. Marketer.:; m:tck this decision 
based o n sales data and customer n:Spooses to marketing 
rnixcs. 'They a lso used CO.b,rnitive .sciem.-e n:search findings 
that ind icate how boys and girls do indeed have diffcn:nt 
toy prefen:ncc:S.t 

~---------------------~o 

T he U.S. Census Bureau reports that females account 
for S0.8 percent. and males fo r 49.2 pcrcenl. of lhe lotal 
U.S. populalion.• Although they represent only slightly 
more than half of the popukition. women disproportion
o.tely inOuence buying decisions. It is estimated that women 
a<.x-ounl for 85 pcrcenl of :Ill consumer purchases. causing 
many marketers to consider female customers when m:iking 
marketing d1."Cisionlt.1 Look al the advertik:,ment for Downy 
Unstoppabld laundry scent booster. for inst:inc~. Because 
marketers know thal womtn do the majority of household 
shopping and do more houSC\\'Ork than men. this ad is 
dearly targeted a t females. The model (,..,"di-known actress 
Amy Sedaris. who wa!> o n Sttx mid rhe Ci1y and other shows 
popular among women) is dressed in a tailored 60s-style 
dress and hafrs1yle. looking tmdiionally feminine. Thi: 
colors of the 00 are pastel pink. s:.rec.n, and blue- al I very 
feminine colors.. E"en lhe labels on the product depic ted in 
Lbc ad contain Oor.iJ mot.ifs. 

Gender Segmentation 
Downy targets its marketing etfons to women. who do more 
laundry and make more household purchases than men. 

Marketers also use race and e thnicity tts variables for 
segmenting markets for such products as food. m usic. 
clothing. cosmetics. bankin g, and insurnnce. Cosmctic.s. 
for example. is an industry where it is importanl to match 

the. s:hade of the product..'11 with the skin colors of the 1arge1 markel 10 maintain customer 
satisfaction and loyalty. lman Cosmetics is a line cre.ated by lhe Ethiopian supermodel 
Jman, with deeper colors design.ed to fla tter Lhe skin tones of v.'Omen of <.-Olor. be th ey 
Black. Hispanic. or Asian. These products are no t made for. nor marketed to. light-skinned 
women.1 

Because income slrong ly inOuences peopJe·s product purchases. it oftc.n pr0\1ides :i 
wa)' 10 divide markets. lncome affects customers' lifestyles and what they can afford 10 

buy. Product m::irkets segmente-d by income include sporting goods. housing . furniture, cos
metics. clothing. Jewelry. home appliances. automobiles. and dectronks. Although it m:ty 
seem obvious to target higher-income consumers because of their larger purchasing power. 
many marketers choose to target lower-income segments be<.-ausc they represen1 u m uch 
larger population globally. JncrectSingly. online retaileo; measure the wOrth of consumers 
using a metric called an e-score.. This metric ranks consumers' lifetime values to the firm. 
taking into account many variables suc-h as credit score. buying JX)"'er. and purchase his
tory. E-srorcs help finns to calculate which market segme.nlS repreSt"nt the most \•alu.able 
targets.• 

Among the factors that inOuence household income and produc t needs are marital sta
tus and Lhe pr-csence and age of children. These characterist.i<.-:s. often combined and called 
the family life cycle. affect needs for housing. applianoc:s. food :md beverages. automobiles. 
and recreational equipment. FamiBy life <.1-cles can be divided in various ways. as Figure 6.5 
shows. This figure depicts the pn>CQ.S broken down into njnc categories. 
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The composition of the U.S. house
hold in n:lation to the famj ly life cyde ti.a. .. 
changed cons.idernbly O\'er the last SC\'eral 
decades. Sing.le-parent familiQ; are on the 

Figure 6.5 Family Life·Cycle Stages as a Percenta.ge of All 
Households 

• • • • • • • 

Single-eame, couples 
with chidren 

Dua!-eame, married couples 
with chadreo 

Multiple-member/ 
shared households 

Childless singles 
aged 45 or older 

Childless singles 
underage45 

Single parents 
Childless married couples 
aged 65 or ader 

rise. meaning 1h::t1 the " typical .. family no 
1on.i,,er necessarily <..-onsjsts of a married 
coup1e with children. In fact husb.and-and

wife househokls only account foc 48.4 per
cent of all households in the United States. 
whe~s they used to account for a major
ity or living. arrangements. A n eslimated 
26.7 percent of American~ )j\',c alone-. 

Recently. previously small groups hll\'C 

risen in prominence. prompting a n interest 
from marl,;eters. Unmarried households rep

resent 6.6 pert."Cnl or the total. an increase 
of 41 percent since 2000. Same-sex partners 
represent 0.6 percent of households. whic h 
is a small proportion of the total population 
or hom~ehoJd.:;, but an incrc.ase of more th:m 

81 percent since 2000.10 People live in many 
different situations, all of whtch hll\'e dif
fe.rent requirements for goods and scrvkX"S. 

Tracking demo.gr&phic shifts such as thd.e. 

• 
Childless married cooples 
aged4S-64 

• 
helps marketcr:s be informed and prepared 
to satisfy the needs of target mu.rkets through new marketing m ixes thal address their chang
ius life..:;1y)e.s. 

Geographic Variables Geographic variabler-dima.te. terrain. city size. population den· 
sity. and urban/ruraJ an"3S-also infl uenc.c consumer product needs. Markets may be divided 
using geographjc variables because diffcn-nces in location. climate. and terr.iin will inOu
ence consumcrS' needs-. Consumers in the South. for irL~tance. rarely ba,·e a need for snow 

tires. A <..-ompauy that sells producL-. to a notional mad-el might divide the United States 
into Pacific. Southwe~. Central. MidwesL Southe.asL MIKI.die Atlantic, :md New Eng land 

regions. A firm that i.s operating in one or several states might rcgionalize its market by 
counties. cities, zip code are.a.-.. or other units. 

City size can be an import:mt sesmcntation variable. Many firms choose to limit market
ing effortS on citjes abo~ a certain size btt-ausc small populations have bocn <..-alculated to 
gene.rate inadequate profits. Other 6.nns actively seek opportunities in smaUer towns.. A dJS.
sic example is \Valmart. which initially was located ouJy :in small towns and even today c-.. m 

be found in towns w here other larte relailers stay awny. [f a marketer chooses lo divide by a 
gcogr-.iphic "ariabk. sudl as by city size .. the U.S. Census B ureau prO\'lde$ reporting on popu
lation an<l demog.rnphics that can be or com,iderablc a.,;sistauce to marl,;etcrs. 

Becousc cities often cut across political OOU:ndar ies. the U.S. Cc-us:us Bureau de\·ek>ped a 
system to classify lTl('trop<>litan areas (any area with a city or urbanized area w ith a popula
tion of a t lea..:;l 50.000 a nd a tocal metropolitan population of at lc-a.'11 100.000). Metropolitan 
a.rca.'i are categorized ll.'i one of the folJowing: a metropolitan statist ico.1 o.rea (MSA). a primary 
mclropolitan s1.a1is,tcal area (PM.SA), or a con.,;olidatc:d metropolitan statisticaJ a.re::i (G"1SA). 
An MSA is an urbanized Otta encircled by uonmetropolitan counties a nd is ue.ither socially 
nor eoonomkally de-pendent on any other metropolitan area. A me tropolitan a rea within a 

complex or a t le~t I million inhabitants can elect to be: n:amed a PMSA. A CMSA is a met
ropolitan area of at least I million th:'11 has two or more PMSM. Of 1he 20 CMSA~. the five 
J::ir sest- New York. Los Angcle!t. Chicago. San Francisco. and Philadelphfa- a<.'CtlU.nt for 
20 percent of the U.S. population. T he feder.11 government provides a considerable amount of 

Chikfless married couples 
under age 45 
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ma Itel density The number 
ot potentiaJ customers within a 
unit of land area 
geodemographlc 
segmtnlalion A method of 
martet segmentation that clus
ters peop~ in zip code areas 
and smalJer neighborhood 
units based on lifestyle and 
demographic information 
micromarkeUng An approach 
to market segmentation in 
which organizations focus 
precise marketing effons on 
very small geographic martets 

socioeconomic information about J..1SA.s:. PMSAs. and CMSAs that c.an o.id in marl.et arudysis 
and sesmentation. 

Market den&ity refers to the mumber of potential <.'lJstomers within a unit or land area. 
such as a square mile. Although market density relates generally to population density. the 
correlation is not exact for instance. in two different g:ogruphic mnrkcts of approximntely 
equal si1.c and population. market density for office supplies would be much higher in an area 
containing a large number of business customers. such a.1o a d ty downtown, tha.n in another 
area that is Largely residential. Madel density m11y be o useful segmentation variable for finus 
because loY.•-ck:rL-.ity markcis often require different sa1cs. od\'Crtising. and distr ibutjon acti\<i
ties than do high-density markets. 

Ma.rtelers may also use. geodemographic segmentation. Geodemo,grap hic segmenta
Uon dUSlers people by zip codes u neighborhood uniti based on lifestyle and demographic 
information. Ta~eting thi$ way can be cffec1i,·e because people often choose to live in an area 
that shares their basic lifes1yle and political belie(.;. information companies such as Nielsen 
provide ~'COC.lemogntphic data ser\,.ices and products. PRIZM. for example-. dastiftes zip "-ode 
are;.'IS inlo 66 diffcn-nt duslcr Lypes:. b:'.ISed on demographic information of residents..11 

Geoden1og.raphic segmentation allows m:irkclers to engage in micromarketing.. 
Mkromarketing im•ol\'eS focusin; precise marketing efforls on \'Cry small ~oeographk mar
kets. i uch as communily and even i.ndividllill neighborhoods. Pnwidcrsof financial and health
care services. rclailers. and cotL,;umer pruducl companid use micromarkcting. Many rtAailcrS 
use micromarketing 10 dclermine the mm:'handisc mix for individual stores. Increasingly. 
firms can engage in micromarkeling jn on1inc reLa.iling. g i\'en I.be lnlerncl's ability to Lo..rgel 
precise inlerest groups. Unlike tradiLjonal microm..a.rkc:Ling. online micromar\cLing is noL lim
iLed by gcO'g-.i.phy. The \\'C"..ahh of consumer information available online aUows marketers 10 

appeal cfftcicnlly and effectively to \'cry spcdftc corL.,umer niches. 
Climate is commonly used as a g~~r:aphic scgmcnlation variable because of its brood 

impacL on people's beha\'lor and producl needs. Pr<><luct markels affected by climate include 
air-conditioning and he,ating cqu:ipmenl. fireplace at(.-essories. clothing. gardening equi~ 
ment, recreation.al products. and building malerials. 

Will Guaranteeing Green Guarantee Green tor Rodate? 

Can Rodale become a successful retailer by targeting 
people llke its readers? The Pennsylvania-based publish
ing company is best known for health and fitness maga
zines such as Prevention, Men's Health, and Runner's 
World. Now, using its knowledge of readers' lifestyles. 
behavior, and values, Rodale has launched Rodale.com, 
an onllne stoie featuring upscale, eco-friendly products 
from sustainable sources. 

places a high value on aesthetics, Rodale's buyers 
search out sophisticated, high-quality products that 
please the senses and protect the planet. Among the 
eeo-luxe products on Rodate·s virtual store shelves are 
stylish handbags made from recycled fabric, specialty 
herb garden kits, organic cotton towels, all-natural 
skin cleansers, and designer coats made from recycled 
merino wool. 

Knowing that the target market cares deeply about 
the planet's health. Rodale's buyers assess the environ
mental impact ol each supplier, In many cases through 
on-site visits. They also check for compliance with the 
voluntary sustainability standards set by independent 
groups such as the Rainforest Alliance, Green Seal, 
and Fairtrade International. Because the target market 

To reach its target market, Rodale advertises in 
its own magaZines and places digital ads on selected 
websites. It also engages and Informs customers through 
posts on social media sites such as Pinteresl Facebook, 
Twitter, and Tumblr. Looking ahead, wWI Rodale.com 
attract loyal shoppers In sufficient numbers to generate 
sl2able profits for its publishing parent?' 
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Psychographic Variables Marketers sometjmes use psy-
choo'~rnphic variables. such us pc:rsonali1y c:hamc:tcristics. 
motives. and lifestyles. to lk:gment markets. A psychogr.iphic 
variable c.an be used by itsclf or in combination with other 

types of M"1:,'ltlenlation variables. 
Personality characteristid c:an be a useful means of sc.s, 

mentation whe:n a producl resembles many competing pro,ct. 
ucts and consumers· needs arc 001 significantly related to 

other sc-gmentation variables. HOWC'\·cr. segmenting a mar
ket occording to pen;ona lity trai t;; can be risky. Although 
marketing pract itioners have long belic,•ed consumer choice 
and product use vary w ith pc-rsona)hy. marl.cling research

ers h:tvc generally indicated only a we:t.k relationship. lt is 
difficult to measure. personality traits- accurately, espc.-ciUUy 
because: most per..onality tests were de,'Cloped for dinK:al 
use. not fur segmentation purposes. 

When appealing to a person:tlity characteristic, a m:lr· 
keter almos1 always- selects one th:u many people view posi
tively. Individual,; w ith this characleristic. as well a,; tho.se 

w ho aspirt tu h:i.vc it. may be influen<..-cd tu buy th.at mw-
keter's brand. Markettar-s taking this approach do OOl \\'(UT)' 

about me.asuring how many people ha"e the posith•dy
valucd charncteristic. They assume a sizable proportion ,of 
people in the t:trget markcl e-i ther ha,1e it or as.,irc to have it. 

a 
t 
' 

FEED 

--·· _ ......... _ .... When moth•es arc u.,;cd to segme nt a market. the mar
ket is di,•ided according lo conswners· reasons for makiag 
a puochase .. Personal appco:ar.mce. affiliation. status. safety. 
and health are examples o f motives affecting the types ,of 
products purchased and the choice of stores in which lhcy 
arc bought. Marl:eting efforts based on par1icular moliv.cs 
c:m be a poinl of compttitivc tu::h•antage for a finn. FEED . 

, ,_ ___________________ _, 

Segmentation Based on Motives 
Consumers who purchase FHO branded products are dedicated 
to addressing global hunger. 

featured in the advertisement. is :i br.md of fashion nnd accessories that donates :i portion of 
e:ich sale to providing meals to the hung.t)' around the world. As you can see on the bottom 
of the bag fe.atuft'd in the ad. eac,h product is s tamped wjth a number. indjcating, the meals 
or vitamin S-upplements the purduise has provided. The b1m.nd is w idely a,·ailable in retailerS 

such as Target and aims its markeling efforts at o market sc~ment that is motivated to purchase 
products to help make the world a better place. This .seg:ment does not mind paying a little bit 
extra btt.au$C a portjon of all prtX."ttdS help those in need. 1"l 

Lifestyle segmentation g roups individuals according to how they spend their time-, 
the. importance of things in their suJTOOnding,;: (homes or jobs. for example). beliefs about 

themscl\'eS and broad issues. and some demogr.aphic ch:.a.rocteristit.-s. suc h as income and 
education.0 Lifestyle analysis pru,•ides a broad , •iew of bu)'C,r.. beca use ii e ncompasses. numer
o lL,; characterislk"$ rela ted to people's activitjes (e.g., work. hobbie.'i, entcrtainmenl sporti). 

interests (e.g- family. home. fash ion. food, lechnology). :uid opinions (e.g.,. polit ics. social 
issues., educ.ation, the future). 

PRJZM. by Nielsen. is c,ommonly used by marketers. to segmenl by demographic vari4 

ables. It can also be used to segment by l ifel>tylcs. PRIZM combines demographics, con
sumer behavior. and geogrnphic data 10 help marke1ers identify. undcrs1and. ttnd rca,:h the ir 
customers and prospe<.1.s. n."Sulting in a hjghly robust tool fur marketers.14 PRIZ.M djvides 
U.S. households into demographically and behaviorally djstiuc.t segments that take into 

oct.-ount such foc-tors as Ukes. dislikes. lifes ty les, and purc.hasc behaviors. Used by thousands 
of marketers. including many within Fortune 500 companies. PRJZM provides marketers 
with a commo n tool for underStand in,g :md reaching c ustomers in a highly diverse :ind oom
plex marketplace. 
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Behavioristic Yariables Firms 
can divide a market accordjng to 

consumer behavior tow:ird a prod· 
ut.1.. which <.-ummonly invol\•cs an 
aspect of product use. Therefore. 
a m.arkcl may be separated into 
uscrs- da.,;silied as he.a\'y. mod

erate. or light-and nonlL-.ers. Tu 
sotisfy a specific group. suc h as 
heavy users. m:t.rketers may <.Tl:

ate a dis tin<.1:i\'e produ<.1. ond price 
o r initiate spociaJ promotion and 
di.slribulion activitje~. Per capito. 
c.·.onsumption data help detennine 
d ifferent level,; of usage by prod
u<.1 category. To Slllisfy custom
ers who use tt product in a. certain 
way. some feature~ ackaging, 
size, texture, or color-may be 
designed preci;;ely to make the 

produ<.1 easier to use. safer. o r 

V'I -1°" -
°"+--- ....... ,..,._=--T- --=----~---'',,--- ~ Agos 18-24 Agos25ancl0.. 

benefit segmentation The 
dMS1on of a market according 
to benefits that consumers 
want from the product 

more convenie nl. 
Benefit segmentation is tht" di\'ision of a market according to benefits that consumers 

wanl from the product. Although most types of market segmen1at.ion assume a relationship 
between the varittble and customcrS' needs. benefit segmentation d iffers in that the benefits 
customers sc:ek are their product needs. CorL,;ider th.al a customer who purchases o,ier-lhe
cou.nter co1d relief medication m:.y be specifically interested in two benefits: saoppins; a runny 
nose and relieving chest oongc:$tion. Thus.. individuals are se-gmented direcdy OC(.-ording 10 

their needs. By detc:mtining the d~ired benefits:. marl.eters (.·an divide people in to groups by 
the benefits they seek. The effectiveness of such segmentation depends on three conditions: 
(t) the benefits soug.ht must be identifi:iblc. (2) using Lhese benefits, marketers must be able to 
divide people into recognizable segments., and (3) one or more of the resulting ~gmcnts must 
be accessible to the firm's marketing efforts. 

Markclers can segment (.'OnSUmer marl..ets u.sing many char.ac.tcristic.s.. They do ooL how
ever. u~ the same , ,..trittble.<1 to scgme.n1 business character istics. We will learn alxmt busine-ss 
market segmentation in the ne.xt se<..1ion. 

6-4b Variables for Segmenting Business Markets 
Like consumer markets. business .markets an: frequently segmented for marketing purposes. 
Marl..eters segment bus:inC$S mark.els ac(.~ing to geogr'.i.pbjc locution, type of or<Jani..cation. 
customer size. and producl use. 

Geographic location Earlier we noced th.al the demand for some consumer products can 
vary considerably amoag geogmphic areas be<.-ausc of differences in climate. terrain. or 
regional cuslomer preferences.. Demand for business produc'ls also varies according to gec.'r 
graphic loc--.:1.tion. For instance. producers of lumber may divide their markets gcogrJphically 
because clL, tomers' needs vary by region. Geogf".tphic segmentation may be especially appro
priate for produ<.·.crs seeking tu reach industries c<>ncentrnled in certain locations. such as 
furniture and tcxtiJe producers coacenlrllted in the Southe-.ast. 

Type of Organization A company somtlimes st.gmcnts a markf.t by types of organizations 
within that marl.et because Lhey often require different product features. distribution systems. 
prK'C Slructun:s. and selling strnte.gies. Gh'Cn these \'ariation.-:. a fi rm may either concentrate 
on a single segment with one mar.kcting mix (a (.°Oncentr.llion targeting stra1egy) or fo<.'1JS on 
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SC\'CraJ groups with muhiple mixes (a diffCTentialed target 
ing Strotegy). A carpet producer could segment potential 
cu.~omers into several groups. such as automobile mak
ers. commen.:ial c,arpct contraelors (firms 1ha1 carpet large 
office building.'>). apartment <.-omplex devdopcrS. carpel 
wholesalers. and l:i . .rge retail carpel outlets. 

Customer Size An organization·s size may affoct its pur
chasing procedures and the types ond quantities of products 
ii wants. Size can thus be an effecti,'-C variable for segment
ing a business market. To n::ach a segment of a particular 
size. marketas may have to adjusl one or more mark('ti~ 
mix ing:f"l."dients. For instance. marketers m:iy wanl to offer 
customers who buy in large quantities a diS(.-ount as a pur
<.'.hasc incentive. Personal selling is <.·.ommon and ex.pc<.1.ed in 
blL.;incs.s markets. where a higher kvcl of customer service 
may be required-larger cu.,;tomerS may require a higher 
le,"CI of <.-ustomer service OC"Cause o f the size and complexil y 
of their ordent Becau.~ lhe nceds of large and small buyers 
tend to be dislin<..1.. marketers frequentJy use differenl mar
keting pm<.1.ices to reach targel customer groups. 

Product Use Certajn products. particularly raw materials 
like sled. petroleum. p1astks. and lumber. can be used in 
numerous ways in the produL1ion of goods. These variations 
will affect the types :s.nd amounts of produ<."ls purchased. as 
·well as the purchasing method. Corutider the act.,-ertisemenl 

for Sappi, n producer of high-<ju:tlity paper. Paper iso prod· 
UC:l that can be used for a \•ariety of purposes and targeted 
:l1 many d iffercnl morkeL(;. In this ad. Sappi is targeting its 
McCoy line of coated paperS at businesses thal do de)-iJfll 
\\'Ork and that c.are about crisp colors ond JXIPCr feel. As part 
of its marketing, strategy. you can see that Sappi produces its 
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Segmenting Business Markets 
Sappi produces h~ h-quality paper products. It segments based 
on product use. focusing marketing efforts on companies lhat 
produce design work that requires a tigh grade of paper. 

own cducationa) public.ation. T/rr> S1a11dard. printed on its own paper and features articles on 
printing and design. The magazine gives the firm a<lded t.TI:dibility among its tar.gel auclien<.-c, 
while ph)'$ically showcasing 1hc product paper. 

6-5 STEP 3: DEVELOP MARKET SEGMENT 
PROFILES 
A market seg:menl profi le dcscnl>es the similarities among polential customm within a seg
ment :ind ex.plains the differences among people and or:ganizations in different segments. 
A profile m:i.y <.-over $'J)CCtS such as demographic <.~haractc:ristks. geographic f.K1 or!i. product 
benefits sought, life-;tyles, brand preferences. and u~gc mtes. Individuals and organizations 
within scgmenLS shoukl be relatively similar with re.specl to SC:\'cral characteristi<.'S and prod
uct needs and differ considuab1y from those within othc:r market segmen1.s. Ma:rkc:tcrs use 
market segment profiles to assess the deg.rec lo which their products fit potential customers' 
producl needs. Market segment profiles hclp marketers under..aand how a business can use its 
capabilities 10 Stn·e potential customer groups. 

Market segment profiles help a marketer determine which sc-gmenl or segments arc most 
attractive relative to the fi rm's strengths. weaknesses. objecli\•es. and resoun.-cs. Although 
marketers may initfaJly believe certain segments arc aurocli \'-C, a market segment profile ma)' 
um-eil new infonn:ition thal makes tt segmenl less auro<..-:ti\•C lh:tn thought. Market segment 
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m11te1 potential The iota! 
amount of a produCI that 
customers will pw-chase wft.hin 
a specified period at a specific 
level of industry-wide market· 
Ing activity 

company sales potential The 
maximum percentage of mar
ket potential that an individual 
firm within an industry can 
expecl to obtain for a specific 
product 

breakdown approach 
Measu1ing company sales 
potential based on a general 
economic forecast fora 
specific period and the market 
potential derived from it 

bull<!Ujl approact, Measurilg 
company sales potential by esti
mating how much of a product 
a potential buyer in a specffic 
geographic area will purchase 
in a gr.ten period, mtltiplying 
the estinate by the number of 
potential buyers. and .ding the 
totals ol all the geograplicareas 
considered 

profiles can be useful in helping a fi rm make milrketing decisions rdating too specific marl.ct 
segment or teg.ments.. 

6-6 STEP 4: EVALUATE RELEVANT MARKET 
SEGMENTS 

After analyzing the mark.el segment profiles, a mad..eler shoukl be able to narrow his or her 
focu.~ to several promising scgmc:nL'- that warrant further analysis. Markttcrs should examine 
sales estim:ttes, competition. and estimated costs u.ssoc.;111ed with e:tch of 1hesc segment-.. 

6-Ga Sales Estimates 
Potentjal sales for a market segment can be measured along several dimensions. including 
produ<:.1 le,'CI. geogaphic :..«a. time. and le,'Cl of c<>mpC"tition. i.s With respect to product leve.L 
potential sales can be estimated for a specific product item (e.g .• Diel Coke) or- an entire pro<.l
u,1 line (e.g .. Coca-Cola Classic. Diet Coke. and Coke Zero comprise goods in a product line). 
A m:in:iger must also delermine the .boeographic area to include in tl1e estimate. In re.lation lo 
time. sa1es estimates c:m be short ra01:,.>e (one year or less). lllC'dium ronhic (one to fo-e yc.ars). 
OT long range (k>n.b,ter than five years). The c.-umpctilh'C le,eel specifies whether sales are being 
estimated for a single firm or for an entire industry. 

Market potential is the total a.mount of a p.roduc.1 th:u customers will puochase within n 
specified period at a specific level of indusary-wtde marketing actjvity. Markel potential can 
be stated in lerms of dollars or units. A segment's market potential is affected by economjc. 
sociocultur.tl, and other en,•ironmental forces. The specific le\'d of lllilrketing effort will \'ary 

from 6ne firm 10 an6lhcr. and each firm\t marketing aliiViL.C!i l6'tC'lhtr add lip to the lndustry
widc marketing effort total. A murketjng manager must also estim~e whether and 10 what 
exte-nt industry marketing cfforu wiU c.han1:i,oe: o,·cr time. 

Company sales potential is the maximum pc.rcentage share of a m:irl..et that an indi
vidual firm within an industry can expe<.1 to capture for a specific produ<.1. Se,'CraJ factors 
influence company sales potentia.l for a markel seg.menl. Firsl. the markC'l potential pbt.-es 
absolute limits on the size of the c:ompany's sales po1ential-a firm cannot e.,cecd the market 
pottmliaJ. Second. the magnitude of industry-wide mrut.ctjng ac1i,'11ies has an indirect but 
definite: imp:ic.1 on the company's sales potential. Whe-n Domino's Pi1..2cl. ad\'ertises bomc:
dell\'Cred pizza. for im.tance .. it in.directly promOles pizza in general. Maybe )'OU sec the ad 
and ii sparks a cl""Jving for pizza. but you call the Pizza Hut down the street because it is more 
familiar 10 you. Third. the inten.t.ity and cffectivenes..,o; of a company"s marketing activities 
relatht to competjtors' activities affet.1 the size of the company's sales potential. lf a company 
spends twit.".C as moc.h as any of its competitors on marketing efforts. and if eoch dollar spent 
ls moreeff~ti,•e in generating sa)cs. the firm's salci potential will be high rdati,•e 10 compctj. 
tors' sales potential. 

Two gcneroJ appro:tch,Q; tha1 me-a.<rurc company sales poeential are breakdown and buildup. 
Jn the breakdown approach. the marketing man.ager first develops a general economic fore
cast for a specific: time period. NcxL the ITUlnager estimates market potentlaJ based on this 
forecast. The manager derives the <.-ompa.ny's sales potential from the forecast and an estimate 
of markel poeential. In tJ1e buildu,p approach. the marketing manager besins by estimJting 
how much of a produ<.1 a potcntiil buyer in a specific googruphk.'. n.rca. such as a sales terri· 
tory. will purchase in a given periiod The man.ager then multiplies that amounl by the: tOlal 
number of potential buyers in thal area. The man.ager performs the same cakulation for e:ich 
geographic ardl in which 1he firm sells products and then adds the totals for each ~a lo cal
culate: marl:.ct potential. To determine com~ny salts pOtcntial. lhe manat,ier mu.st estimate. 
based on planned 1e"ds of company lllilrkcting activities. the proportion of the totol market 
pote-ntia1 the company can rea.-wnably attain. 
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6-6b Competitive Assessment 
Besides obtaining sales estimak-s. it is t.Tucial to ossess 
competitors that are already operating in the segmenlS 
being considttcd. A market segmenl that initially seem.~ 
attractive ba...cd on sales cstima1e.s may turn out to be much 
less so after a competitive assessment. Such an assessmenl 
should ask several questions about competitors: How many 
exist? What arc their $1.rengths and we.aknes$CS? Do sevc-r..ll 
competitors already h.a\'e major market shares and together 
dominate the segment? Can our c<>mpMy crc:ite a marketing 
mix to compete t-ffecti\·ely against rompctitOT$• mar keting 
mi.xcs? Is it Hkdy tlui.1 new t.-ompditon will enter this seg
ment? If so. how will they a ffccl our firm's ability 10 com· 
petesu\..-CessJuUy? Answers to such questions arc important 
for proper assessment of the competition in potential mark-el 
segments. 

Twice the suction 
of any other vacuum: 

i -~ .'!. .!!! 

The markc.t for vacuum cleanea. for instance. h::is 
many competitors. Dywn. foaturcd in the advcrti:.ement. 
competes against these o ther brands by highlightin g 
where its produc ts are superior. Its DC4 I model vac.uum 
cleaner has more th.an twice the suc tion power of many of 
its competitors. This fact is underscored in the ad,•ertisc· 
ment by showing the DC41 as much larger in size than 
popular competitor~. This makes the Dyson model more 
eye-catching in the ad. and 1h e ,•iewer understands Lh:at 
its rcJatjvc size is an tllustration of its power. not o f iL,; 

actual size. 

--·-··--· ..... -«41 .. ____ ..... 

6-6c Cost Estimates 
To fulfill the needs o f a t:ug.et segmcnL an organization mu.st 
de,•elop and maintain a marketing mix that precisely meelS 

___ .., __ . .._ ___ .. ..., .... __ 
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Competlllve Assessment 
Marketers conducted an assessment and determined lhat Dyson 
vacuum cleaners can maintain an advantage In a mamt filled 
with competing brands by offering vacuum models with more 
power. 

the wanL'i and needs of thal seg:mc-nl. which can be expensive. Oi,;tinctive producl features. 
attractive package de.sign. generous product warranties. extensi,·e advertising. attr.:1<.1.ive pro
motional offers. competh i,·e prices. nnd high ~ uality pe,rscmal service use considcrab1e orga
nizational resources. In some c...ses. markclers may conclude that the costs lo reach somt' 
segments are so high th.it I.hey are essentially inaccessible. Marketers also must consider 
whether the organiz:ition c.an reach a segmen1 at costs equa l to or below compctitoi-s• t.-osts. 
If the firm ·s cost,. are Jikdy to be higher. it will be unable lo compete in that segment in the 
lung run. 

6-7 STEP 5: SELECT SPECIFIC TARGET 
MARKETS 
An important initial consider.:ttion in selecting a target market is whether customers' needs 
differ enough lo warrant the use of market segmentation. If segmentation ana1ysi-: shows 
customer needs to be homogeneous.. the firm'! management may decide to use the und.iffer· 
~ntiued approac.h. dis(:ussed earlier. However. if customer needs a.re he1crog:eneous. which i.~ 
more likely. marketers must select one or more tarset markets. 

Assuming one or mort' segments o ffer significant opportunities to achie\'C organi· 
zntiona) o bjective~. a m:trketcr must decide which offeli the most potential :it reasonable 
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sales forecas-t The amount of 
a product a company expects 
to selJ during a specific period 
at a specified level of market
ing activities 

executive judgment A saJes 
fo recasting method based on 
the intuition of one or more 
exeet1tives 
customer forecasUng 
survey A survey of customers 
regarding the types and 
quantities of products they 
intend to btly during a specific 
period 

costs. Ordinarily. information g:uhertd in the previous step-concerning sales c:5.timates. 
competitors, and cost estimates- requires careful review in 1his final step to determining 
k>ng-term marketing opportunities. At this tim~. the firm's management must investigate 
whether the organi1.:uion bus su.ffacient financia.l resoun.--es. mon:igeriaJ skills. employee 
expertise. and facilities to compete effectively in selected segments. The firm must also 
consider the possibility th:it the requirements of some market segments are at odds IA' ith the 
firm's overall objecth-es. and that possible legal problems. conflicts with interesl groups. 
and tec:hnok>gical advancements <tA'lH ~oder cmain se.gmc:nts unau r.i.cti\'e. Finally. market
erS must <.-ons-ider long-term versus short-term growth. If long-tenn prospects look poor, 
::. ITlllrkcter m:iy uhim.atcly choose not to tar<oet a se.gmenl because it \•i<>Uld be difficult 10 

recoup expenses. 
Selecting appropriate taq;ct markets is important to an organization's effective odoption 

and u..::c of the m:uketjng concept philosophy. Identifying the. right targel markt.t is the key 
to impkmenting a successful mark.ding SlrJtcgy. FaiJun: to do so can lead to low sales. high 
costs. and severe financial losses. A careful target market analysis places an organization in a 
SI.rung posjtion to scrvc c.ustomas • needs and achieve its objecii\•es. 

16-8 DEVELOPING SALES FORECASTS 

Aft<--r a company sdecls a target market or markets.. it must develop a sale& forecast-the 
amount of a product tl1c company expects to sell during II specific period a t a specified level 
of marketjng a('tivi1y. The sales fon:cust differs from the company sales potential in that it 
conccntratc:.s on w hat actua l sales will be 111 a <.-crta in levd of company marketing dforL 
The company sales poeential assesses what saks arc po$sib le at variolL~ levels or markel
ing ac:tivitie.s. assuming <."Crtain e nvironmenuJ conditions cxisl. Businesses use. the sales 

ff)rtd,st for planning. organizing.. implementing. !Lnd contro1Ling a.t1ivitie-~. The ~ere~ of 
numerous activities depends on Lhis forec:ist's :te<.-:uracy. Common problems in faili ng co m
panies arc improper planning and lack of realistic sales forecasts. Overly ambitious so.le!; 
forecasts con lead to O\'erbuying.. overinvcstmcnt. and higher costs that weaken II firm's 

stre-ng th and position. 
To forecast sales. a marketer can choose from a numbe:r or foroca.-. tin_g methock some 

arbitrary and quick and others more scientific:. complex. and Lime-consuming. A finn'sc:hoic:e 
of method or methods depends o·n the cm.ts invoh-ed,. type of product. market dtar'.teteris
tics. time span on<l purpose of the fore<..J.Sl. Slability of the his-tori<.·-111 sales dnta. availabili1y 
or required information. managerial preferences. ond forecasters· expertise and cxpc,rien<:e . 1• 

Common forecasting techniques fall into five categories: executi\'c judgment, .sun·eys. time 
series analysis. n:.g;ression analysis . and market tests. 

6-8a Executive Judgment 
Executive judgment is the intuition of one or more excc.,"Utives. This is an unscie ntific but 

expedienl and incxpcnsi\•e opprooch to saJes forecasting. lt is nol :i \'Cl)' occur.ate method. but 
executive judgment m:iy work re.L...onably well when product demand is rel:tti\'Cly stable and 
the forecaster has years of market-relatetl c:tperience. HCM'C\'er. because intuition is heavily 
influenced by re<.-ent experience. the fOTCCa..;;t may ·weight recent sales boom.;; or slumps exces

sively. Another drawback to excc.-:u1ive judgment is lb.ti the forecaster ha.~ only past experience 
a:s a guide for dttiding where to go in the future. 

6-8b Surveys 
A nother way to forecast sales is to question <.-:ustomers. sales personnel. or expert.~ regarding 
their expe<.1.ations about future purchases. In :i customer forecastlng survey. m.arketcl'$ ask 
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customers what types and quantities of products they intend to buy during a specific period. 
This approach may be usefuJ 10 a business with n.-.)Jti\•ely few ClL.:;tomers. Consider Loc.¼.hecd 
Martin. the U.S. gO\•emment 's la.ri;;est contr.1c1or. BecauS-t" moss of i1s con1.rac:ts c:ome from 
the same customer. the government. Lockheed Martin could conduct customer forecasting 
surveys effecti,tely. PepsiCo. by conr.rn:,t. has millions of customers and could not fca.\;jbly use 
ti cu.o:;1omer suro,-cy to forecast f utu.re sales. 

ln a sales force foreca$Ung s·urvey. the !'inn"s ~ lespeople estim.ate anticipated $a.ks in 
their terrilorid for a specified period. The fon:caste.r COrn1bines these territorial estimatd to 
arrive at a tentati\'C forecast. A marketer may sur\'ey the sales Slaff for several reasons. lhe 
mosl important being that the sales staff is the company perSOnne.l closest to customers on 
a daily basis. They, therefore:. ha\'C first-hand knO\\o'led!,.ac about customers· produc t needs. 
Morem"Cr. when sales n:presenta tl\'Cs assist in de\tloping the forcca.,;t, they a re im·ested in 
the procds and are more likely to work toward its achie,-ement. Forct..i.st.~ <..l.n be prep:trctl 
for sin,sk territories. divisions consisting of several territories. regions made up of mullipJe 
divisions. and the 1ocal geographic market. 

When a <.-ompany WMIS an expert foree.as:Ung $Urvey. it hires profoss:io nals to help pre
pare. the sales forecast. The!;e experts arc usually economists. management consultants. od~r
tising executives. college professors... or Olher inclividuaJs outside the firm with experience in a 
specific market. Drawing on this experience and their analyses of available information obout 
the company and the market. experts prepare and present forecasts or an."wer questions. Using 
experts is a quick way to get information and is rc:lathely inexpensive. Howe\ter. because they 
work outsKl.e the firm. these forecasters truty be less motiv.ated than company personnel to do 
an effective job. 

A more complex. form o f the expert forecasting survey incoeporate$ the Delphi technique. 
In the Oelphl technique. experts create initial fo«'casts. submil them to the <.-ompany for 
o\-craging. and have the results returned 10 them so th ey can make ind ividual refincil fore
casts. When making caku)ations using the Delphi technique. experts use the avaased results 
10 eradic.ate outliers and to refine predic tions. The procedure c.an be repeated several times 
until the experts. e:ich worl..jng sepanrtely. reach a consensus. Because thjs technique !,."C."lS rid 
of c.'l:treme data. the ultimate goal in using the Delphi lcchnique is to de\'e.Jop a hig Wy reliable 
saks, forec-.i.st. 

6-8c Time Series Analysis 
With lime series analysis:. the forecaster uses the finn"s historical sales data to discover 
ti patlern or patterns in sales 0\-e:r time. If a JXlltern is found . it can be: used 10 forecast 
saJe.s. This forecaiting mdhod a.~-.ume.s that pa.,;t saJe.s pau crn.1o will continue into the-future-. 
The accuracy. and thus u..:;cfulnes.s. of time .series anaJysis hinges on the validi ty of this 
assumptio n. 

In a time series analysis. a forcc:a:stc r usually perfonu s four types o f a:nalyse.s: treru.l. 
cycle~ seasono.l. and random fac tor . Trend analy$IS focuses on aggregate sales data. such 
OS the company's annual sales figures. CO\ering o pertod of many yea.rs lo determine 
whether annual sold are ge-ne-rally rising. falling. or Sl!l)'ing about the sam e. T hroug h 
cycle analysis. a foreca.'iter analyzes sales figures (ofte n monthly sales data) for a three
to fi\'c -year period to ascer1.ain whether sales Ou<:tuate in a consistent. periodic manner. 
When performing a seasonal analy$i$. the analyst sludies daily. weekly. or mo nthly sales 
figurc-s to evo.luale the degree to which seasonal foc: tors. s uch as climate and holiday at:.t ivi
ties, influen<.-.e snlcs. In a random factor analysis. th e forecaster au empls to auribute 
erratic sales var iations to raDdom. nonrecurring e\'ents. such as a regional power failure. 
ti natural disaster. or political unrest in a foreign markel. Afler performing each of the-SC 
analyse.s. Lhe forecaster combines Lhe results to develop the sales forecast . Time series 
an alysis ii an effective forecasting method for products with rca.'>Onab1y stable demand, but 
not for products with erratic demand. 

sales force lorecasting 
survey A survey of a 
firm's sales force regarding 
anticipated sales in their 
territories for a specified 
period 
eipett torecasti.ng surny 
Sales forecasts prepared by 
experts outside the firm. such 
as economists. management 
consultants, advertising 
e:xecutfves. or coUege 
professors 
Delph.I technique A procedure 
in which expens create Initial 
forecasts, submit them to the 
company for averaging, and 
then refl:ne the forecasts 

time urlts narvtis A 
forecasting method that uses 
historical sales data to discover 
patterns in the firm's sales over 
time and generally involves 
trend. cycle, seasonal. and 
random factor analyses 

trend natysls An analysis 
that focuses on aggregate 
saJes data over a period of 
many years to determine gen· 
era! trends in annual saJes 
cycle analysis An analysis 
o1 sales figures for a three- to 
five-year period to ascertain 
whether sates ffoctuate In a 
consistent, periodic mamer 
seasonal analysis An analysis 
ol dally, wee!<ly. °' monthly 
s.aJes figures 10 evaluate the 
degree to which seasonal 
factors influence sales 
random factor analysis An 
analysis attempting to attribute 
erratic sales variations to 
random. nonrecurrent events 
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regression anafysis A method 
o1 predicting sales based on 
finding a relationship between 
past sales and one or more 
independent variables, such as 
population or Income 

m11te1 test Making a product 
avaHable to buyers in one or 
more test areas and measuring 
purchases and consumer 
responses to marbling efforts 

6-8d Regression Analysis 
Like time scr-ies analysis. rcgrcs-sion analysis requires the use or historical saJcs data . In 
regres.sion analysis . the forcca.'.tcr seeks 10 find a reJ:i tionship between past sales (the 
dependent variable) :md o ne or more independent ,'.tnabks. such as population, per c--.i.pita 
income. o r gross domestic product. Simple regression analysis uses one jndependent vari
able. whereas multiple regressio:n analysis includes two o r more independent variables. 
The objecti\'C of regf'ds:io n anulysis is to develop a mathematical formula that accurate ly 
dest·ribes a relationship between th e firm•s sales :lnd one or more \'tt.riables. Howe\'Cr. the 
formula indicates only an associa tion. not a causal rda1K>nship. Once an accurate formula 
is eSlablished. the analyst pJug.1; lhc necessary informatio n inlo the formula Lo der ive the 
sales force.a.st. 

Reg.res.!.ion analysis is lL;,eful whe n a precise a.;,socialion crui be establi.shed. HOWC\'Cr. 

a forecaster seklom finds a perfect com:lalion. Furthe rmore, this method can be used only 
when available bi..;torK'aJ sales dal!a are cxtensi\'C. T hus. regression analysis is fuLile for fore

casting sales of new products. 

6-8e Market Tests 
A market test involves making a product available to bU)'CrS in one or more lest areas and 
measuring pun:,ha.-.es and conMJm er n:s:ponses 10 the produc t. distr ibution. promotion. and 

price. Test attas arc often midsized cities wi1h popuhuions of 200.000 Lo .S00.000. but they 
c.an be towns or small citie s with popula t ions of 50.000 to 200.000. Teit areas are chosen for 
their n::presentativeness of a firm's target markds. 

A marke-t ICSI p«wicks jnfonnatiun about consumers' actual. rathe.r than intended. pur
ch ases. ln addhion. purchase \·olu me c.an be evaluated in rc:lalion to the in1en.1d1y of other 

m11rkcting .:i,.tivi1ks such 11s .tdYc:rtising. in-MoK promotions. pricing. JXICkaging. 11nd dis
tribu1ion. Forecaslers base the ir sales estimates for larger geogrnphic units o n customer 
response in test areas. McDonald'$ is partnering with Kraft to test-market packaged McCafC 
coffee drink!.. which arc inspired by McDonald's popular McCafC outle ts and bevcrJges 
and compete with Dunkin" Donu ts a nd S tarbucks. The products wiJI also compete with 
Green Mountain Coffcc Roasters:. Jnc.'s Keurig K-c up packaged coffee products. The! line 
of product" i$ marketed as a m id range option. bet~'Cen Krnft*s low-end MaxwdJ House a nd 
its high-end Gevalia brands. The deci!.ion to test•marl.:.et packaged coffee product." was a 
result of actively collecting customer feedback a nd conduc ting product tests in McDonald's 
outlets.11 

BccalL-.e ii does not require historical sales data. a market tc$.I is cffecti\'e for f~ca!.ting 
sales of new produclS or of existing products in new seogrnphic areas. A market lest also 
gn·es a marketer an opportunity to test the s:uc<.-css of \'trious elements of the marketing mix. 
Howc\'cr. these ldts a re oflen time-consuming and expensi\'c. ln addition. a marketer cannot 
be certain that consumer response during o market test represents the total market n::sponse 
or that such a response will contimie in the future .. 

6-8f Using Multiple Forecasting Methods 
Abhough some b usinesses depend on a sing.le sa)es fOfC'ca.;;ting method. mo~t fir ms use sev
eral techniques. Sometimes a com pany is fon.-ed to use multiple methods when marketing 
di\•ene produc t lines. but even a single product line. may require SC\'t'r.tl forecost.'I. especially 
when the producl i!. sokl to differcnl market segme nls. Thus. a produ<.-er of a ulomobiJe tire$ 
may rely on one ltthnique to forecast tire sales for new cars a nd o n another to forecost sales of 
replacement Li res. Variation in the Jength of forecasts may c.all for several forec~ ting methods 
as well. A firm that employs one method for a short-rantic forecast may find it inappropriate 
for long-range forecasting. Somc1i me." a marketer verifies ~suits of one method by using o ne 
or more other methods and comparing oult.vmes. 
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Summary 
6-1 Explain whal markels are and how they are 

generally classilied. 
A market is a group of ~ople who. as individuals or as orga
nizations. have needs for products in a product cla...::s tt.1ld 

have lhe ability. w illingn~s. and a uthority to put-chase such 
products. Markets can be categorized as consumer markets or 
business markcL.:;. based on lhecha.racteristics of the individ u

oh, and groups lhat mnke up a specific m:aket and the pur
poses for which they buy produces. A consumer market alw 
known a.,; a busint'ss-10-consumer (82C) market. consists of 
pu.rchasc.n; and household me mbers who int.end to consume 
or benefit from the pun::h.a.i,cd produt ts and do not buy prod
ucts for the main pwpose: or making a profi.1. A bu.sines.., n:i..ar

ket. also known as b1uim•ss-10-bAuh1us (82B). industrial. or 
orga11iZ111ional markLI. consist.,; of individual$ or .groupi tl:utt 
purchase-a specific kind or produc t forOOC' of th.rec pwposa: 
resale. d.i rcc-t USC' in produc ing other produt.1:S. or ui•e in gen
era) daily opcrntioos. 

6-2 Identify the live steps ol the large! markel 
selection process. 

In general, marketers e mploy a five-$:tep proc-css when sc(O('.l

ing o targe-t market. Step one is to identify the. appropriate tar
geting strategy. Step two i!. de.termining which segmentation 
variables to use. Step three is to de.,.clop o market segment 
profile .. S tep four is e\•aluating relevant market sc.gmcn ts. 

Finally. step five is ~lecling specifi c 1arget 1nariets. Not all 
marketers will follow all of these fi.,.e steps in lhis order. but 

this process provides a good general guide. 

6-3 Describe the dlllerences among three 
targeting strategies. 

Ste.pone of the target markel selec.1.K>n process is 10 identify 

the appropriate l.argeting ~lrategy. When a company designs 
a single marketing mix and directs it al I.he entire market for 
o particular product. ii is using an undifferentiated ta.rg_etiJlg 
Slr.u egy. The undifferc:ntiatctl s trategy is effectjve in a horoo

geneous market. whcn:as a he1erogcneous market need.., to be 
segmented through a con<.-cntro.ted ~eting stratcg:y or a dif
ferentiated t.argeling strategy. Both of these str.n egics d ivide 
markets into segments cons:iSl.ing of individuals, groups, or 
orgllnizations that have one or more similar c:harocteristics 
ttnd can be linked to similar producl needs. Whe n using ~ 
concentrated strntegy. an organization dlrttt'i marketiJlg 
efforts toward a single market segment th.rough one nuuk.et
ing mix. With a differentiated ta~eting strategy. a.n org:mi
Zlllioo directs customized marketing e fforts at two or more 
segments. 

Certain condition..., mu.st exist for market segme ntation. lo 
be effe,1iv-c. Firsl. <.-ustomers' needs for the product s:houkl be 

heterogeneous. Second. the $Cgments of the: market shou)d be. 
identifiable and di\•isible . Thin!, the total ma rket shoukl be 
d ivided so segments can be compared with respect to cSl.i
mated sales. costs. and profits. f-ourtb. :ti least one segme nt 
must ha~ enough profit potential to justify cle\'e_k>ping and 
maintaining a special marketing mix for that segment Fifth. 
the firm must be able to r-em:h the c.hoscn scgmenl with a 
particular marketing mix. 

6-4 ldenUly lhe major segmentation variables. 
The second step is determining which segmentation variables 
to use. which are the dUlnk-:terisa.ics of individuals. groups. 
or organizations used to di\•ide a total m~l into segments.. 
The segmentation variable should relate 10 cus1omers• needs 
for. uses of. or beha,•ior toward lhe product. Seg.mentatK>n 
\•ariables for <.-onsumcr markelt can be grouped into four cat
egories: dc:mogrophic (e.g .. age. gender. income. ethnicity. 
family life cyd e ). g_eogrnphjc (e.g .• population. markel den
sity. climate). psyehogruphic (e.g .. personality tmits. motives.. 
lifes1yle.s). and behaviori.slic (e.g., volume usage. end use. 
expected benefits. brand loyalty. price sensiti\·i ty). Variables 

for segmenting business markc:L'i include geographic loca.
tion. type of organization. c ustomer size. and product use~ 

6·5 Explain what markel segment prollles are 
and how they are used. 

Step three in the target market selection process is to ck\·elop 
m.acket segment profiles. Suc-h profi les describe the .similari
ties among potential customen. within a segment and explain 
the differences among people and orgaoizations ln different 
market sc.gments. They are lL'iC'd 10 assess the dtgree 10 whic h 
the finn"s products ca n match potenti:J custon:teTS' producl 
needs. Segment;;. which may seem attroctjve a t first. may be. 
.shown to be quite the opposite afler a ma rkc.t segmenl profile 
is complc."1ed. 

6-6 Explain how to evaluale market segments. 
Step four is evaluating relevant market segments. Macketer:. 
analyze several important factors. such as sales estimates. 
<.'Ompetilion. a nd e.stjm.ated costs. assodoted with each seg
me nt. Potential sales for a market se.gment c:m be measured 

along several dimensions. including product le\'CI. geo
grophic area, time . and lc\'CI of oompc-tition. Be.sides obtain
ing sales cstim:ttd;, it is c ruc ial to asscsscompetitors lhat :lrC 

already operating in the .segments being considered. Without 
<.-ompc.titi,·e information. sa le..:: dtim:ttes may be misle-.i.ding . 

The cost of developing a marketing mix th at meets the wants 
and needs of individuals in that segment musl also be- con
sidered. If the firm's costs to compete in tha.t market 3J"C' 

\·cry high. it may be unab1e to compete in th.at segment in 
the kmg run. 
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6-7 Identify the factors that influence the 
selection of specific market segments for 
use as target marf<ets. 

The final step involves lhe a<...1ual selection of specific target 
markets. In this step. the. company considers whether ClLO:

tOme-rs' needs differ enough to warrant segmentation :md 
which scg.meoL'i 10 target. If customers' needs an: hc.•tero<~c
neous. the decision of which segment to targ.et must be made:. 
or whether to enter the market at all. Considerations such as 
the firm"s available rtsoun:es. m:tnagcrial skills. employee 
expertise, facilities. the finn's overall objecti\'CS., possible 
legal problems. conflicts with interest groups. and techno
k>gi<..il ach•nnccmcnLS mu.,;t be considered when deciding 
which segments to target. 

6-8 Discuss sales forecasting methods. 
A sales forecast is the amounl of a product the company 
11c1ually c-xpects to sell during tt specifac pcrfod al a specified 

le\'d of marketing acti\•ities. To forecast sales. m:utc1ers 
can choose from tl number of methods. The choice depends 
on various fac1on. including the costs im'Olvcd. type of 
product. market ch.aractcriitjcs. and time span and purposes 
of the forecasL There a.re fi,·e categories of forecasting tech· 
ni.que.s: ex.ccuti \'c j ud1:,'ltlent. survi:ys. time seriOi analysis. 
regression analysis. and mari..cl te.sts. Executive j udgment 
is based on Lhc intuition of one or more executives. Sun·eys 
in.dude cus1omer-. ,-ales force .. and expert forcc.--asting. Time 
series on.alysis uses the firm•s- historical sa)es data lo d is· 
t.-over patterns in the firm's sales O\'C'r lime and empJoys four 
rruajor types of analysi.s: trend. cycle. seasonal. and random 
factor. With regression analysis. fol'C('OSters auempl to find 
a .relationship between pa.-.1 sales and one or more indepen· 
dent variables. Marl:.cl testing im·oh·cs mak..ing: a product 
avajlable to buyers in one or more test are.as rmd mcasuring 
purchases and t.-onsumer responses to distribution. promo
tion, and price. Many comp:miQ; employ muhiple forec.as.t· 
irLg methods. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
Identifying and analyzing a targe1 market is a major compo-
nenl or formulating o marketing strategy. A dear understand. 
ins and explanation of a product's u1.rge1 market is crucial 
to developing a useful marketing plttn. Refercn<..-cs to various 
dimensions of a targel markel arc likely to appear in sevcraJ 
localiOn.i/; in a marketing plo.n. To assist you in undcr..tanding 
how infOf'malion in this c:hlpter rd ates to 1hecreation of your 
marketing plan. foc..-us on the following considerations:: 
l. What type o(targetingstr.ite.gy is being used for 

your produd? Should a different targeting strategy be 
employed'? 

2. Selcct and justify the segmentation variables that are 
mo~l appropriate for segmenting the market for your 

product. Jf your product is- a consumer producL use 
Figure 6.3 for idea.-. regarding the. most appropriate. 
segmentation vari.ublcs. J f your marl.cling plan f oclLo;es 
on a bu..<;iness product. re\•iew the information in thc 
section entitled "Variables for Segmenting, Busines,s 
Markets." 

3. DiK'USS how your product MlOU.Jd be positioned in the 
minds of customers in the 1arge1 m:u-ket rclru.i,-c to the 
product positions of competiton.. 

The information obtained from these quotions should 
us.,;;ist you in dc:,•eJoping various aspects of your marketing 
pion found in I.he .. Interactive Marketing Plan'' ex.cn.-:ise at 
www.cen9a9ebra1n.com. 
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Discussion and Review Questions 
I. What is a market? What are the requirements for a 

murke1? 
2. In your local area. identify a group of people with 

unsatisfied product needs who rcprei.ent a market. Could 
this market be reached. by a business organization'? W&y 
or why nOl? 

3. Outline the five major steps in the targ.e.t markel 
selection process. 

4. What is an undifferentiated stmtegy? Under what condi
tions is it most useful? Describe a present marl.et situ
ru.ioo in \\1hich a company is using fin um:Hffercntiale<l 
stmte.gy. Is the business su<.-ccssful? Why or why not? 

5. Wh:it is market segmenlation? Desc-ribe the basic 
conditions required for effcctj.,.c sc-gmentation. Identify 
se,,era) firms that use markel segmentation. 

6. List the differences bet~'C'en ron<.-entrated and 
differentiated strategies. and describe the odvan1ages 
and dis.«lvantages of e:ich. 

7. Identify and describe four m:i.jor cates,orie.s of vari31>b 
that can be used lo .Se<Qment consumer markets. Gi\'e 
examples of product markets that a.re scgmt:nted by 
variables in each co.tc..-gory. 

Video Case 6.1 

8. \Vb.at d imen..,Wns are used to segment busines.,o; market1o? 
9. Define geodemograpldc segmen1a1;0,1. Identify SC\'eral 

types of firms that might employ this type of market 
segmentation. and explain why. 

10. What is a market segment profile? Why is it an impor
tant step in the 1.arge1 m:trkel selection process? 

11. Desc.ribe the important factors that mart.cters should 
anal)""Le to e,•aJuate markel sc-g.ments. 

12. Why is a markeler concerned about sales po1ential when 
trying to select a target market? 

13. Why i..:. sclectjng appropriate targ.el market,,; important 
for an ~anizru.ion that wants to ndop1 the marketing 
concept philosophy? 

14. What is a sales flln'cast? Why is it important? 
15. What arc the two primar)' types of sun-c.ys a company 

might use to fon:<.·..as1 sales? Why would o company use 
an outside expert foreca~ing survey? 

16. Under what conditions are markel lt:Sts u.scfol for sales 
forecasting? What are the advantages and disad,'3Jlt.ages 
of market tests? 

17. Under what conditions might a firm u.sc. multiple 
forecasting methods? 

Family-Owned Ski Butternut Targets Family Skiers 
Located in the picturesque Berkshire Mounto.itL,; of \Vc~1e:m 
Mo...s:ichuseus. Ski Butternut ha.,; been a fomily-0\.\•ncd, 
family-oriented ski destination for more than 50 years. T he 
resort includes 22 trails for downh.ilJ skiing and snowboanl
ing. two terrain parks for riding. and a dedic.ated area for 
snow tubing. Although Sid Butternut hosts some non-s ki 

e,-enls during summer and faU. its business 1,"l'>es into high 
gear when snowy weather arrives. bringing .skiers and rid · 
ers from ocruss Massac,husctts, Connecticut, New York. and 
New Jersey. 

Matt S.aw)ecr, Ski Bu1tcrnu1·.s di.rec.1or of marketing. says 
the primary target marl.c-t ha$ alway$ been families with 
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young children whoo.re seeking affordable ikiing. Everything 
from the snack-bar me nus to the ski-shop merc.handi~is pre
sented with familjcs in mind. So that JXlrenl.S can have fun in 
the.snow without worry. the n:sort has a Children's Center for 
children who arc too young to sli or have no interesl. Fifth
s rac.lerS are im •ited to ski for (n:c when accompanied b)' an 
adult who buys an udult lift ticket. The resort also created 
two terrain parks for young snov.i>oa.rders who were clamor
ins for a more exciting riding experience. Wi1houl the terr.tin 
pan:.~ Saw)'Cr" s.ayi., lhese boarders wuukl ha,ic asked I.heir 
parents 10 take them 10 competing mountains in VermonL 

Ski Buuernut's n:search findings show that fir..Mimers 
arc a parlic..-ularly important segment. because they tend to 
ha,-e a strong allegiance to the resort where they learn to 
ski. FirsMimeri typicaJly visit the resort M"\'Cn t imes before 
seeking out more cballenging mountains.. As a resuJL Ski 
Buuemul ha.'i made teaching CTrsMimcrs to M..i or snowboard 
one of its specialties. R>r this market. the resort bundles ski 
or board renlals. lift t ickets. and also offers a wide range of 
individu~I and group lessons for 1111 ages and abilities 01 a 
value price. Because Ski Butternut has trails for different 
skill 1evds. beginners c.an challeng:c. lhem..~h·es by changing 
tr.1ils within the resort once they feel confident. 

Ski Butternut also targets seniors and college s tudent,;. 

Knowing th:11 weekends are the busiest period. the resort 

offer.> <peciol midweak price, to ourucl ""niors 1mo ha\'e 
free time to ski o n weekdays. College students are particu
larly ,,aluc-conscious. and they often trim1 to ski resorts as a 

group. A.'~ a result. Ski Butl'emut offers weekend a nd holid:iy 
discounts to bring in large num bers of .st:udents who ,,,1oukl 

otherwise ski e lsewhere. Thanks to Facebook.,. Twiuer. and 
other social media. students quickly spre3d lhc w-ord about 
spcci.al pricing. which e oh:i.occs Sk i Butttmut·s ability to 

reach this key segmcoL ln addition. the resort highlights djs
count pr-it.-ing for families when targeting specific set;meots. 
such as S<."OOt troops. m ilitary perSOnnd, emergency services 
pc:rsoonel. and members of loctl1 ski d ubs. 

Case 6.2 

Another segment Ski Buuemut has sck:cled for marketing 
at tent.ion is ski roccn. The resort fealun."S professional c.oach
int, Jcssons, and programs for ski racers in the oge group 
of 8 to 20. Snwycr nolcs that these ski racers 11re c:dremcly 
dedicated to training. which means they'r e on the slopes as 
often .is possible. a positive for the rcsort·s 11ttendancc and 
n:venue. To stay in touch with r.iccrS. Ski Buttcmul ha$ a 
special ,1:cbsite and a dedicat«t Faccbook pa1:,oe. 

Sawyer condocL'i up to l. '200 customer surveys e,•cry 

)'C'Jlr to bctte-r understand who his customers arc and what 
they need. He also compares the resul ts with skiers who visit 
m.ountajns of a similar size in other atea.(l. Digging deeper. 
he analyzes data drawn from lhe $ki shop's rental bu..,;iness 
to build a detailed picture or cu.stomcrs· demographics. abili

ties. and preferences. Ba$Cd on this finding:$. he knows thal 
th:e typical family at Ski Butternut consist.,; of two children 
under age 18 who ski or ride, and nt lc...Sl one parent who skis.. 

Beca use they can obt.ain so much infonnmion from and 
about their cuslomtrs. Sawyer o.nd his team a rc able to m:ike 
beucr decb,ions about 1he ma rketing mix for each segment. 
By better matching the media with the audience. they g_el a 
better response from :i,ch--crtising, e -mail messages. and other 
marketing comm unications. As one example. they found that 
15 percent of the ,•isitors 10 Ski Buttcmut·s website wc.-c 
using tl smartphone to oc:cess the site. Sawyt.T has now cre
nt;ed a special \•ersion of the site sptdfica.lly for mobile us:e 
and created a lcxt-mdsage oontcst to enga1:,oe $kicr-s who ha,,e 
smartphoocs. •fl 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. Of the. four c.ategories of ,·adabJes, which one seems to be 

the most central lo Ski Butternut's segmentation stmtegy. 
and why? 

2. How is Sk.i Butternut applying. behavioristic ,,ariablcs in 

iL'i segmc-ntation Slr.t.1.eg.y? Explain your answer. 
3. What role do t:,'COgr".tphic varinb1es play in Sk.i Buuemut's 

segmen1at.ion and taTJ;,>ct.ing? 

Mattel Uses Market Segmentation to Stay on Top 
ln Mattel's toy t.-hcsL Barbie and DrncuJo.ura share spa(.-c 
with Mnx Steel Hot Wheels. American Girl. and Barney. 

The S6.4 billion company is the global m:uicl le:ider in toys. 
followed by Leii,;o and Ha.(lbro. Despite intense competition, 

Mattel wants to reloin its markel dominance a.od continue 
increasing both sales aod profits. The toy company aims to 
stay on l()p 1h.ruugh savvy marketing baS(d on ca.rc.fu) target
ing and segmentation. 

For cnmple. Mattel sees significant revenue potential 
illl 1argc1ing boys hetv.'ttn lhe 0..1:,oes of 6 and 11. a customer 
1:,'TOup that·s fn.c.cinated with superheroes. Maud's research 
firtdings indicate that boys in lhis SC-gment like wJtching vid
eos, reading. gr.1.phic no,,els. and playing vicleogames ftatur

i11;t favorite superheroe$. These boys also like discovering 
new things about their ~pcrherocs and figuring out why a nd 
how these characlers fisht their foes. 
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Maud t.arge1ed this group when it planned o U.S. rt launch 
or the .u.1.ion figure Max Steel. a ~-uperhero toy it has success· 
folly marketed in South America for more th:to n decade. 
Max is a high school student who uses his superhero pc.w,•· 
erS to save the world from monsters like Toxoon and Dredd. 
Months before the new toy appeared in U.S. ~ores. a M llX 

Steel cartoon premiered on Disney cable channels and o M.a.t 
Steel website began offering online touma· 
ments. downloadable accessories. and other 
extras. By the time Max S teel figures ond 
pla)' SC'-IS arri\·ed in Stol'Cli for holido.y gifl. 
giving. boys were. familiar with lhe super· 
hero and his background- anti were ready 
10 put Max Steel on their wi.~ lists. 

The Mon.;;1cr Hjgh lint of toys Md 

occesSOt"ics was cre--.tted for- the target mar· 
k:ct of girls between the ages or 6 ond 12 
who like \'ampire romance.;;, iombie S.toriCS;, 
:ind other lrendy monster myths. Mattel 
researchers learned lhat the~ girls can be 
$elf-conscious about their louk.s. They're 

abo thinking ahead to high school and to 
the run but somcti mes stressful school
related social acti \•ities. 

For this target market. Monel <..Tdlt('d 

• line of uneonwntional-loolting doll<. the 
children of monsters like Fmnkenstein. 
Each has her own pcnonaUty and persorud 
!>ty)e, embodying the idea that girls can be 
attractive e..-en when they don't fit the SIM· 

dard definition of bc.-auty. Instead or Barbie's 
perfect face and dainty fashions. u Monster 
High dol) has monster features {a werewolf's 

daughter ha.,; wolf ears., a vampire's daugh· 
ler bas prominent canine lccth) and dresses 
in appealing yet off-beat styles (monster· 
plat.form shoes. Goth-s1yle dothin&). The 
lar<.;;et ma.rkcl responded so cn1hus:i.is1kally 
thz.1 Monster- High produc~ blos.o;omed into 
o $1 billion business in Jess than d1ree yeaB. 

Barbie's popularity peaked a few rears ago, bUI the br.Uld 
stiU ha.-: a lot of life left as Maud refines iL'i largeting to boost 
worldwide su1es beyond SL3 birnon. In China, for example. 
Mattel originally cmphasit.cd Barbie's glamour when com. 
munkating with the t3.r'

0
act mart.ct or prcte('n girls. lt opened 

::i glir.i.y flagship store in Shanghai to showcase Barbie's fa.sh. 
ions and aCcd:Sories- and d~ the store when sales fell 

short of expectations. 
As a result of this experience. M:tttcl dc,cidtd to lake a 

fresh look at the Olher targel market for dolls, parents and 

Target Markets: Segmentation and Evaluation I Ch:apter & lll!IE§IIII 

grandparents who buy coys for cherished girls in one-child 
fomilies. This time. Maud fo<.."Usetl on girt--g:l\'ers who have 
high educ-.i.tional ospir.ltion..:; for thdr daughters and grand· 
d:wsJ:llC'rs. h created ne:w products like Violin Soloist Barbie 
and Baby Panda Care Barbie, dolls that are .1:,-ood-looking 
but also have :i serious side (musicaJ a<.iiievemcnts, saving 

pandas). Combined with marketing changes to other Mllllel 
brancl.:: and produ<..1.S, the company's new tar
.1,.:oeting Slr.ttegy helped it to triplestdes in Otina 
within l.h«-c )'('Jlrs. 

Maud n"Cently dcc...;ded to target Hi,;panic 
American mother$. u fas1.g.rowing. increas
ingly affluent market for all kinds of toys. 
Its n:scarth findings ~vealed that these 
mothers either make lhe buying decisions 
or arc ins:LrumcntaJ in lhe buying decisions 
ror most houJ;chold purchases .. Furthermore, 

these motherS spend more than non--Hispanic 
American consumers when 1hey shop for 
toys- and they lend to be brand--loyal 

lnite.ad of simply t.ransklting iu: English 
advertisements into Spanish.. Mot tel dug deeper 
for c ultural insights such as the importance of 
family and the celebration of Three Kings Day 
on the t""'-dfth day arter Ch.ristma.~ Based on 

I.ht~ finding~ M:ttteJ trtated lhe ~eting 
theme of .. Toy Feliz." meatung ''Toy Happy," 
a twisl on the Spanish phrase "&toy foliz." 
meaning: "I'm happy." Mattel tested the theme 

in cities with large Hisp..,nk American popula
tions. After the test produc..-ed posilhc resu1ts. 
Maud began u!ing the theme in lele\•is:ion 

und print :ub featuring Barbie. Hot Wheels 
cars. and olhcr products in its portfoUo. It also 
invi led parents to download clisooun1 coupon,. 
from o. s:pccial .,_,-c:bsitc. Based on the response. 
Mattel will give lhjs high-potential targcc 
mrui..et e,~n morc marketing attention in the 
foturt:"~14 

Quesllons for Discussion 
I. Is Maud using an undifferentiated. ronccntruted, or dif. 

forentiated targeting, .strategy? How do you know? 
2. ldentir)' the categories of ,•ariab1es used by Mauel to scs

ment the marl.et for Max Steel oction figures. Can you 
sug1oe.•lt acldjtionaJ \'ttriables that Mauel m ight use in this 
market? 

3. What factors do you think were partku.larly inOuentiaJ in 
Maud'~ docitioo LO select Hispanic Am('r-ican motherS ai. 

a target market? 
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Strategic Case 3 
Home Depot Builds on Research, Segmentation, 
and Targeting 
Nearly 40 years after Home Depot opened its firSI tw<> stores. 
the: Atlanta-balied company is the U.S. mark.et leader in ooe:
stop $hopping for home-improvement tools nnd materials. h 
rinv up $75 billion in annual sales. mainly through more 
than 2..260 North American ston:s bot also through ils onJine 
store and mobile-ready website. 

Before 1he rise of Home Dq,ot and its big-box competi
tors.. consumers shopped at small hardware stores where the 
owners woukl offer ad,•icc ond o«lcr any obst."tl.rc tooJ or udd
si.Lcd nail th.at wasn't in stock. Although do-it-yourselfers 
might ha,oe to wa.it for out-of-stock or speci.alJy-ortlercd items 
to be delh'Cred to the store. it wa:s the bes1 opt.ion available 
at the time. Today. however. consumers and rontructors all 
around the country ha\'C convenient access to hundreds of 
thousancl'i of evtr)'day and h:ud-10-find products slacked on 
Ooor-to-cciling ~hel••es under one giant., wurehouse-Mzed 
roo( 

O\·cr the )'ear$. Home Depot has cxp:mded its merch:m
di'ic sdct.1ion 11nd scr\Tkc extras lD address lhe needs of 
specific target markets. One 
key ta11,,sct market has always 
been do-it-yoursclfCI'$ who 
tackle home pr~ects on their 
own. Within th.is market. 
Home Depot has been giv
ing special marketing oltcn· 
tfon to women who want to 
learn how lo t3ckle house 
repairs or imprm-cmenL'-. The 
retailer L-. also targeting con· 
sa.ru<."l.ion prof~~ionals who 
use Home Depot as a JocaJ 
source of lumber and other 
bu.ikling supplies.. 

Gelling to Know DIYers 

Counting in-store and onlinc purtha!es. Home Depot com
pk'tes more th.an one- billion 1.ransactions every year. This 
fills the company'~ database with nil kinds of detajls <.-on
ceming who buys whal, when. where, a.nd how. Analyt.ing 
the data enables Home Depot to keep producL<: in stock where 
and when they're nocded. It also helps the retailer to plan the 
proper merchandise a'i.SOrl.Jnent for each store in each .season. 

To learn mon: about its cUSlOme1'$. the company regu
lnrly condu<:t.;; shopper sur\·eys and other marketing research 
studies. Its marhting managers \•i.sit Stores to hear first
hand from local employees about what their customers like. 

dislike. return. and request. Reading the reviews of produc:t.;; 
th.al customers pOst on HomC'Oepot.com also helps the oom
JXUlY underst.w1d what its customers want and expect. 

In addition. its marke1ers use observa1jon to iden· 
tify particular customer problems aod needs that can be 
ac!ldn:$sc.d through marketing. For example, the company 
rcc.ently hired a designer to ere.ate a new kind of bucket 
exdU$ivdy for the Home Depot. Even though the humble 
bucket is a mainstay for many household uses, Home: Depot 
w.anled to develop $0mething new to showcase its c.-ustomcr
<.-C-ntcred innovation. The designer began by obsen•inz how 
people use buckets in aod around their homes and gardens. 
Re noticed that women. in particular. have difficulty Hfting. 
carrying. and unloading a conventional bucket run of soil or 
other contents. 

Based on this insight., he redesigned the plastic bud.cl 
by fonning an indented "grip pocket•• on the underside. He 
.als<> added a large .. oomfortable handle in addition to a sec
ondary grip opening on one. side of the rim. These features 

make it easier to hold the 
Big Gripper buckcl $lC1td)' 

while moving and unloading 
it, .solving a problem cxperi· 
en<."Cd by millions of home
owners. The Big Gripper is 

e made in America. OOding to 
s the appeal for <.."UStomtrs who 
I use: their pun.-hases to .suir j port U.S. manufacturers. 

1 Watch It, Try It, Do It Yoursell 
) Research findings :show that f some Home Depot custom
... erS arc first.timer DNers and 

o thers may have more experi
ence but want lo brush up their skills before they undertake 
a !J>!Oject. To mt'el these diva'SC' needs.. Home Depot offro. a 
\•ariety of free how-to workshops and videos. ConSUlllCJ'$ can 
,,i-.it the local store for ·weekly lessons and demoru.trations 
sh°"•ing c;,,·crything from how to inst.all dosc1 organizcrS 10 

how 10 tile bath.room floors. In "do it hc:rsc.Jr' workshops. 
w,omen can test. out different power tools. learn how to clean 
and <.--are for equipment. and get a hands-on feel for com
n10n reJXUr technique.II. Home Depot eVC"n has f rce children ·s 
wukshops to teach basic woodworking skills. Particip:mL~ go 
home with a handcrafted item such as a racing car. as well 
as :i work.shop apron and a special pin. Feedklck from t.lie$e. 
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workshops and inquiries aboul future workshops help Home 
Depol p1an ahead to support custome~· information.al a.od 
in.,;1ruc1ional need", which in tum encour.iges store \•isits and 
brand IO)"dlly. 

Knowing I.hat many customers <..m't gd to a store work
shop or prefer to wa1ch a process several lime:$ before try

ing, it thcm!Celves at home-. Home Depot has olso posted 
dozen..:: of You Tube vi~ for consumers and profeS$ionaL-.. 
11,e retailer's free Stcp~by-step demonstrations and prodoct
spccific videos h:we aJready auracted moo:. than 34 mil
lion views. Its thousands of Pintc:re."il pins give c.-ustomers 
ideas and inspiration for home impm"emc.ot. dcc."Oratiog. 
gardening. and <.nft projct.1.s.. By d ,ecking the number of 
views on YouTube and Pintc,res-L Home Depo1 c.an quickly 
s:pot the mOSl popular topics and prepare ndditional videos 
and posts that fit vi<..-wers' intere.sli. 

Targellng Online and Mobile Customers 
Ahhougb online saJes arc cum::ntly a tiny percentage of 
Home Depot's overaU revenue~. l't'SCW'c,her$ indicate lb.al 
time-pressured customers are inc,_,TC.a..,ing.ly intere.'<ted in 
browsing onlinc or by ceU phone and ordering with a dick. 
Some customen; like the ability to buy onJine and pick up 
their pun::ha...es a.t the nearest Home Depot SIOre. ,woidi ng 
any shipping delays. Olhen are looking roc same-Olly dr:1 h·
cry to h.omt: or work silc. so 1hcy r.an start or finisb .J proj«l 
on time. 

Wi1h speed in mind, rctailm like Walmnrt and Am:u:on 
a.re c:tpaimenting with same-d:iy dcli\-ery of onJine pur
chases. In this comp!trlive environment. Home Depot is 
im"t:sting heavily to impro,-e its back.-offic.e techoo1ogy a.nd 
expedite shipping so customers rcceh'C their orders more 
quickly. Today. some purchases arrhe in jusl two days but 
others may not arrive for as long as seven days. In the. near 
futun:. Home Depot expects to offer tv,:o-day defo-ery by ful
filling online orders from nearby stores. It is also gearing up 
for same-day delivery of lumber ond other mo1c:rials that con
tractors o.nd cotuumers need in a hurry for a project a1rc~y 
unde!W'J.)'. Customers will h.a•oe the option of tracking th--eir 
shipments vi.I updates sent lo their cdl pho~. 

For cus1omer.s on the go. Home Depot's .smartphonc 
apps ttUow con\'cnicnl access lO product specifications. pric
ing. and customers• reviews. Customers can sel up a wish 
lb.t for proclucls they wanl from Hmnc: Depot. When these 
customers visit a Hume Depot store. sens0rs detect lbe a:pp 
and offer d irections to the aisle and shelf where wish-liJt 
products arc loc::il.ed. The rctnilcr also use.s the app to offer 
coupon." on c.crroin products ::is <.'UStomers walk. th.rough chc 

Slore. Customers who art' not DIYers can find a profdsiona) 
itL.:.taller or contractor using Home Depot's RedBea<.-on app. 

Targellng lhe Pros 
Purchase~ and equipment rc-.n1als by building profcssK>naL. 
account for more th::in one-third of Home Dep01·s revenue.$. 
The retailer'! re.search findjngs: n:vcaJ thal these cus1omers 
are mainly small cont.rac..1ors with no ll)()fC than five employ
ees and less than SS00.000 in annuo.l revto.nues-. For these 
<.-uS10mers, product o.wilability and pric.e are top ooncems.. 
Controctors who buy from Home Depot can .schedule deliv
ery al a job site on any d:iy of the week. nol just on a Wt"ekdl)•. 
If they run low on lumber or nails. they can use I.he rctajler's 
Pro app to Joc:ue wh.a.t they need in stock. al a nearby Home 
Depo1 ~tore. make the purchase. and dri,·e there for imme<U
ate pickup. Customers can also co~ult the app or call Home 
Dcpot"S expcrL.:; when they have questions about tools oc $up
p1ies. If contr.1ctors submit an order in ad\'llncc. tht. Pro~ 
in each store can have all merclmndisc ready 10 load when 

these cus1umcrs arrive. 
The bc.tter- its contractor <.-ustomers do. I.he- more they can 

buy fr001 Home Depot. So to help <.-ontructon serve thcfr cus
tomer$. the rc:lailer offcn; a number of handy on line tools. For 
exnmpk.1he retailer has web-based sofl\llt'lrc that contractors 
can use to prepare estim.ales and proposo1s. selecl specific 
materials for each job. and cakulalc ctr.its. Contmc100 who 
enroll in 1he Pro Xtra loyalty program recci\'c: special dis
<.-ounts and exclusive offers, among ocher benefiL'>+ 

Looking ahe;id. Home Depot will continue to use mar
keting rcscart:h. segmenLation, and targeting to increase its 
<.-ustome.r t,a..,e, keep customers loyal, and build sales year 
after yc.ar.!d 

Queslions for Discussion 
I. What hypothesis do you 1hink 1he product designer for

mulated bef orc he beg:m researching how consumers use 
buckets'? Do you ngrcc with his decision lo use obsi:r
\•:ttion rother than another m~thod of collecting primary 
data'? Why? 

2. Is Home Depot using diffcrenti.aled tarse1ing.. undiffert'-n
li:tted targeting, or conc.cntrated tar!,>etlng? How do you 
),...now? 

3. Which segmentation variables doe! Home Depot .appear 
to be using 10 reach consumer markets'? Why a.re these 
appropriate? 

-4. Do you think Home Dcpol i.s segmenting the. contrnctor 
market using only business V'J..fiables or a combination of 
business and conswner variables? Explain your a.nswer. 
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Buying Behavior, Global 
Marketing, and Digital 
Marketing 

PART 4 continues oor locus on 1he rustomer. Understanding 

elements that affect buying decisions enables marl<eters to 

analyze customers' needs and evaluate how specific marl<eting 

strategies can satisfy !hose needs. CHAPTER 7 examines 

consumer buying behavior, the decision processes, and 

factors !hat influence buying decisions. CHAPTER 8 stresses 

business mar1<e1s. 0<ganizational buyels, 1he buying center, 

and !he organizational buying decision process. CHAPTER 9 

looks at how marketers can reach global ma~ts and !he 

actions, in\'olvemen~ and strategies that marketers employ 

intemalionally. CHAPTER 10 examines how online social 

netwo<l<ing and digital media ha'Je affected marketing 

strategies with !he ciealion of new communication 

chamels and !he consumer behavi0< telated to 

these emerging technologies and !tends. 

part4 
7: Consumer Buying 

Behavior 

8: Business MarkBts and 
Buying Behavior 

9: Reaching Global Markets 

1 o: Digital Marketing and 
Social Networking 

.. 
. ' 

, •II 

•• • 
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chapter 7 
Consumer Buying Behavior 

• ic 

OBJECT I VES 

7-1 Recognize the stages of the • 
consumer buying decision 
process. 

7·2 Describe the types of con
sumer decision making and 
the level of involvement 

7-3 Expfaio how situational 
influences may affect the 
consumer buying decision 
process. 

7-4 Identify the psychological 
influences !hat may affect 
the consumer buying 
decision process. 

7-5 Describe the social influ· 
ences that may affect the 
consumer buying decision 
process. 

7-6 Discuss consu~r 
misbehavior. • 

·. 

' 
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Google Glass to take videos or photos. 
check tho weather, get directtons. and 
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buying behavior The decision 
processes and ac1ions of 
people involved in buying and 
using products 

consumer baying behavior 
The decision processes and 
purchasjng activities of people 
who pu1chase products for 
personal or household use and 
not for business purposes 
consumer buying decision 
process A frve-stage l)llr
chase decision process that 
includes problem recognition. 
Information search. evaluation 
o1 alternatives, purchase, and 
posrpurchase evaluation 

Go()ltle :ind many other on line. digital. and trnditionaJ marketers go lo great lengths lo under
stand their customerS• need..:; and gain a beuer grasp of customerf buying behavior. which is 
the decision processes and UL1.ions of people im'Olvcd in buying and us-ing products. Con$umer 
buying behavior refers to the buyins behavior of ultimate consumer:.-those who purd iasc 
produ<:.1.S for persona) or household use and not for business purposes. Mn.rkelers auempt to 
unckrs:tand buying beh~vior for several reasons. First. customers' overall opinions and atti
tudes towanl a firm's products have a great impact on the firm's suc.ces..s. Second, as we saw 
in Chapter I. the marketing concept stresses that a firm should create a marketing mix that 
meeL.:; customers' needs. To find out what satisfies con..:;umcrs, marketers must examine the 
main inOuenccs on wh.tl, where, ~1hen, and how they buy. Third. by gainjng a deeper under
standing of the factors that affecl buy'ing beha\'ior. m::u-kelers are beucr-poSitionetl 10 predict 
boo• consumers will respond to marketing str.ategies. 

In this ch.apter. we first examine the major stages of the consumer buying dec:i.-tion pnr 
ccss. beginning with problem recasnitiun. information search. and cvaJuation of aJtema
ti\'CS. and proceeding through pur<:base and postpurchit.sc evaluation. We follow thi$ with an 
examination of how the customer"s lc\'d of iuvoh•emcnt affecL-t the type of decision m:1.king 
they use and discuss the types of consumer decision-making processes. Nexl ~ examine 
situational influences-surroundings. time-. purchase reason. and buyer's mood and rondi
tion--th..at affe<:.1 purch:ising decisions. We go on to consider psyc.hological influences on 
purchasing decisions: perception. moti\'CS. learning. rutitudcs. pcrson.nlity and sdf-c.-oncepl 
and lifestyles. Next. Y."C di.o;cuss social influences that affect buying behavior. including; roles. 
fami ly. reference groups and opinion leaders.. social dasscs. and culture and subcultures. We 
oondude with a discussion of consume:r misbehavior. 

17-1 CONSUMER BUYING DECISION PROCESS 
The consumer buying dectSion process. shown i n Figure 7.1. i ncludes five stages: prob
k:m recognition. information search. C\1:lluation of a1temath>es. purchase. and postpurch.a.-:e 
evaluation. Before we ex.amine eut-h st.age. consider these important points. First. as shown 
in Figure 7.1. this proc.css can be o.ffecled by numerous influences. which are cruegorizcd 

Figure 7.1 Consumer Buying Decisions Process and !Possible Influences on the Process 

Situational Influences 
Ph~-slcal surroundings 
Social sunoundlngs 
Time 
Purchase reason 
Buyer's mood and 
oondilion 

Possible influ•nces on lhe decision process 

Psychological influences 
Perception 
Motives 
Learning 
Attitudes 
Personakty and 
slWf-concepl 
Ufestytes 

Consumer buying decl&ion process 

Social Influences 
Rotes 

Fan,jjy 
Reference groups 
Opinion leaders 
Social classes 
Cufture and subcu1tu,es 

Problem 
recogrnhon 

lnlormatJOn 
seareh 

Evaluation ol 
alternatives. I Purchase 

Postpurchase 
evaJua11on 
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as situational. psychological and social. Second. the actual 
net of purchasing is usually not the fir~ stage of the process. 
Third. not all decision processes 1cad to o. purthase-iodi 4 

viduals can end the process ot any stage. Finally. not all , .. on4 

sumer decisions include all fiVC"-stages. 

7-1a Problem Recognition 
Problt!m f't'cognitio11 occurs when a buyer bct.-umes aware of 
o difference bee.ween a desired state and on actual condition. 

The speed of consumer problem recognition c.·an be quite rapid 
or rather slow. Sometimes a person has a problem or need but 
is unaware of iL Marketers use saJes personnel, oo,,ertising. 

and pack.aging to help trigger rt'Cognition of such needs or 
problems. Consider this adve.rt:il>C'ment for Amazon"s Kindle 

F"t.re tablet computer. Such devices can be a grea1 resource for 
chi1dren. allowing them to learn and grow. Howe,"C.r. m:my 
parcn!S are concerned w ith children's o.c<.-css to g:.uncs and 
non4educational activities. The Kindle Fire so1ve.~ this prob-
1em with its Free 'Ji.me feature. which allows parents to set a 
time limit on games and videos. while le-a,•ing unlimitetl rcad.4 

ing time. 

7-1b Information Search 
Problem RecognlUon After recognizing the problem or need. a buyer will decide 

wbelher to pun.-ue sat isfying that need. If the rons:ur.ner 
chooses 10 mo,..e forward. he or she will ne.x1 sean:h for prod4 

uct information to hdp resolve the problem or satisfy the 
need. If. for ex.ample . a consumer realizes that he needs to 
back up the files on his (.x»uputer. he ,viii conduct a scan:h on 

This advertisement Is attempting to stimulate problem recogni4 

tlon by calling parents' attention 10 the time-limiting feature on 
the Kindle Are. 

differenl producL.:; that could fulfill this need. 
A n information search has t \1.-'0 aspect.:;. In an internal :search. buyers search their memo

ries for information about products that m ight soh'C thei r probkm. If they cannoc retrie,ee 
enough information from memory to make a decision. they l>C'ek additional information from 
outside sources in on external search. The external search may focus on communication with 
friends or relativcs. comparison of available brands and pi;iccs. markci.eMlominated ,;ources. 

and/or public source,L An individual"s personal contocts-friends, relatives, and coworkers-
often are influe ntial sources of information becam,e the per.son trusts a nd rc-specL,; them. 

However. consumers should be wary nOI to overestimate the product knowled~'C of family 
ond friends. Consumers may also use markc-ter-dominatc:d soun::cs of infonnati<>n, such as 
salespe0ple. oo,,erti.~ing. websites. pack.age fabel ing, and io4 storc ck:monst.mtions and displays 
because the)• lypically require liltle effort. The Internet has be<.-ocnc a major resouroe during 
the consumer buying decision process. with its many sourc.-cs for product descriptions and 
reviews and the ease of comparing prices.4 Buyers can also obtain information from inde
pendent sources: governme nt rcpOrtS. news presentation:s. publications such as Cmt.mnra 
ReporlS. and reports from producMesting organizations, for instance4 Consumers frequently 
view information from these soun:es as (.Ttdible because o f their factual and unbiased nature. 

Repetition. a techn)Que well-known to advertisers. :increases consumers· information 

note-nt.ion and recall. When they see or hear an ad\'t"-rtising message for the first lime. re.cipi4 
ents may not grasp all iL,; important details4 but they recall more particulars as the me.,;sa.!:,>e is 

repeated4 However. markelers shoukl be wary not 10 repeat a message too many times. as con4 

sumers con grow tired of it and begin to respond unfavorably. Information can be presented 
verb.illy. numerkalJy, or vi...unlly. Madcters pay great uttcnlion lo the ,,i~ual (.'Ompone nts of 

their odvertis.ing materials. 

Internal search An informa4 

tlon search in which buyers 
searcil 1helr memories for 
information about products 
that might sorve their problem 
nternal search An informa4 

tlon search in which buyers 
seek information from sources 
other than their memories 
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conslder-allon s-et A gJOup 
o1 brands within a product 
category that a buyer views 
as alternatives for possibJe 
purchase 

evaluative criteria Objective 
and subjective product charac
teristics that are important to 
a buyer 
cognitive dlssonance A 
buyer's doubts shonty after a 
purchase about whether the 
decision was lhe right one 

7-lc Evaluation of Alternatives 
A ~u<.-cCS:,,ful infcrmat ion se:irch within a produ<.1 category yields a group of brands that a buyer 
views as p0ss.ible alternatives. This group of brands is sometimes called a consideration set (<K 

an emked s.eJ). Consumers assign a greater value to a brand they h1h'C heard of 1han to one the)' 
have not~ n when they do not k now anything else about the brand other than the na me. A 
cons.idemtion set of computcrS might ind ude l.apeop. notebook.. and tablet computers Crom D:U. 
Toshiba. and Apple. A <.~umer will prob~ly Jean initially toward the one with which he or 
she is most famili:ir. or that his or her friends prefer. before <..-onducting any addjtfon:t.l searches. 

To a.'>SCSs 1he producL'i in a consideration set, the buyer uses evaluative criteria: objective 
ch.aractcristics (such as the size) on.d $Ubjectivt charaeteristics {sut h as style) lhat are important 
to him or her. Consider that one boyer may wnnt a large display. whereas another may W-d.Ol o 
rompuler with a lot of memory. Tbc burer a,;sig.ns a certain 1c\'Cl of importance to co.ch crite
rion. However. some features and (.'h:lracteristi<.-s carry mocc we-ight than others. depending on 
ronsu.mer preferences. The buyer r.ac:s. :uxl C\'entually ranks.. brands in the c.-onsidc:ration set 
using the selected evalt.Utti,-c criteri:1. h is pos.,;;ible that the evaluation s1.age may yield no bmnd 
the: buyer is willing to pun:ha.-.e. In that ca~, a further information search may be ne<.-cssary. 

!viorkcters may influence con:summ' evaluations by framing the alternati,..es- that is. 
describing the a llcrrutt ives and their attributes in a certain manne-r. Framing <.·an make o 
c.hantclt' ristic seem more important to a consumer and facilitate its recall from memory. For 
insaanc.e. by stressing a car's superior comfort and safety featurts O\'er those of n c.unpeti
tor·s. a cannaker can direct c.-onsumen:' tlltcnlion toward these points. You have experienced 
the framing effttt if you ha"e ever walked into a gour met gnx.-c-.ry or hig.h-end cloching ston: 
where the displays make the products seem so :q,pc:-,aJing; that you feel you jusl him: to buy 
them. only lo return home and be less satisfied than you 1,1,-ere in the store. Framing has a 
stronser influence on lhe deCi..(i<m processes of inexperienced bu)'CN. If the: evaluatjon of 
alternatives yidds one or more brands that the consumer is willing 10 buy. he or she is ready 
to move on lo the ncxl sta.i,oe of the: decision process: the purchase. 

7-ld Purchase 
Jn the: purc.-hase stage. the consumc::r chooses to buy the product or brand yielded by the evalu
ation of a)ternati,,es. However. product availability m:i.y inOuence which br.md is ultimately 
purchased. lf the brand that ranked highest in cvnluattOn is una,1ailable and the buyer is 
unwilling 10 wait until it is available again. the buyer may choose to purchase the brand that 
ranked second. So. if o. consumer il> :ti the mall shopping for jeans and Lhe preferred Le,'l!. in 
her size arc out of saock but the Lucky brd.Odjeans arc not. the consume-r may opt to purchase 
the l ucky brand 10 save another trip 10 the mall later. 

During this Slit!,'C, buyers also pick the seller from which they will buy the product-it could be 
a specific retail shop. chain, « onlioc retaik:r. The dioic.-e of seller may affect final producl selec
tioo :ind. lhcrefOl"C' .. the terms of sale.. which.. if ncgotfablc:. arc determined al this sta~'C. Comumers 
also settle Olhcr issues. such OS price. ddi,•c:ry. warranties, maint.ena.oce agrcemcnlS. im,tnllat.ion. 
and crcdj1 ammgcments. at Ibis time. Finally. the adual purchase takes pb.-e (nlthoug.h the con
sumer c.-:an still decide to tenninate the buying decision pruccs..:i C\"ffl at this late-stage). 

7-le Postpurchase Evaluation 
After the purchase, the bu)ICr evaluotcs the product to asc.-ertain if its ac1ual performance mt'etS 
expected lc\'els. !YI any criteria used in C\'aluatin; alternatives arc applied again durins posapur
chase evaluation in order 10 make a c.-omparison. The outcome of this stage is either satisfaction 
or di!:sati!:fa(.1ioo. which inOuetl(.'CS whether the.- consumer will n:'purchase the br.md or prod
U{1. complain 10 the seller. or c:ommuntCatc: pos:iti,iely or negati,..cly with other possible buyers. 

The pos1purchasc evnluatioo Sla.£,oe i.;. especially important for high-prtecd items. Shortly after 
the purchase of an expensive prodt.K.1.. c:vaJu:nion may result in cogniUve d issonance. whit~h 
imohoes doubt$ in the buyer's mind about whether purchasing the pruducl was the rigbl drtision. 
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Cosnitive dissonance is nd.t lil.dy to a.rise when o person recently bought llt1 expensive. high
im,oh'Cment product lhat i$ found to be ktcking some of the O!'s.irable featurd of competing 
br.:mds. A bu)'er who is expt"Tirocing cogniti,e djS'SOnanc.-e-r.n:iy a ttempt to return the product or 

may scd.:: oul positive infom'-1.tion. s:uch os reviews. to j u.~fy choosing it. Marketers sometimes 
attempt to reducecogniti,'e di.~nce by ha,•ing.saleSpeOple telephone orc-m:iil l'CC'Cnt purchas
ers to make sure they are satii,fied with their new pun::h:tscs. Salespeople: may send rcce-nt buyers 
results of studies showing th:lt other oonswm.n ore \'cry satisfied with lhc. brand. 

As FiguJ'C.' 7.1 shows, th~e m.njor categories of influences a.re beliC\-'Cd to affecl Lhe con
sumer buying decision proccs....:.: situatjonal. psycho1ogic-al. and social. In the remainder of this 

chapter. we focus on these influence...:.. Although we dlsc:uss each major influence separately, 
their effects o n the cotL,;umer decision process arc interrcl:itcd. 

17-2 TYPES OF CONSUMER DECISION 
MAKING AND LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT 

To ti<.-qui.rc products thal satisfy their current and future needs. consumers e ngage in differ
ent types of decision-making processes that vary depend ing on the n:ituJ'C.' of the product_ 
The amount of effort. both mental and physical. thal buyers expend in solving problems also 
varies considerably with the cost and type. of product. A. major determinant of the type ()f 
decision.ma king pru<.-e$s employed dt'pcnds o n the customer's level ot Involvement, which 
is the degec of interol in o produc t and the importance th,c individual pklces o n that produc t. 
Hig.h·im•oh·ement pruc.lucts te-nd 10 be those that arc visible to others (e.g- real estate. high
end electronics. or .iutomobiles) t1nd a.re mo«' expcnsi\'e·. High-importance issues.. suc,h as 
health care. an- a)so associated with hjgh Jc\tls of inmh:emcnL Low- in volveme nt prodU<..1.S 

arc much less e.,pensive. and have less associated social risk (e.g... grocery or drugs.tore items). 
A person's interest in :i product or producl category lha1 is ongoing and long·tenn is 

referred to :is enduring i11volveme111. Most consumers have an e nduring im'oh·cment with 
,,,.cry few activit ies or items-the produl-1 c:itegories in which they tw.vc the most interdl. 
Many consumers. for instance. have an e-nduring involvement with Apple products. a brand 
thal inspires loyalty and 1rus1. Consumers will CApend a great deal of effort to pun::hase a nd 
learn aboul Apple products. such as waiting in line for the la1es1 iPhone release and reading 
articles about the ,•arious reaturcs of the newest iP.:id. In conlT:i!>l. situati01tal i11w,l\>ement is 
lemp()rary and dynam ic. and results from o pa.rticu1ar se1 of d rcumstances, such as the sud· 
den need to buy t1 new bathroom fau<.-cl after the. c um:nt one starts leaking and will nol Slop. 
For a short period of time the consumer will research fauoel models. retailers. and prices_ but 
will seule on a choice relatively quickly because the c()nsumer need.-i a fun<.1.ional bathroom 
as soon as pos.sible. Once the purchase is made. the consumer's intC'reSt ,md invohcme nt 

taper off quickly. Consumer in\'olvcment may be au ached to producl categories (e.g .. sports), 
)()yaJ1y to a specific brand. intcrcst in a specific ad,·ertiscment (e.g .. tt funny commen~ial) or 
o medium (e .. g .. a television show). or 10 <.-ertain decisions .and behaviors (e.g.. a love o f shop
ping). Interest. such :is finding an 00,·erthement entertaining. d oes noc necessarily mean the 
consumer wilJ become invoh•ed with the brand. h may not satisfy a need the customer c ur

rently has. o r heor she may be loyal to another brand. There arc thrce type½..:. of oons:umerdeci· 
s:ion ma king. which vary in in,·ol\'erncnt levt-1 o.nd other fac tors: routinized response behavior. 
l imited decision making. or extended dee-is.ion making (Table 7.1). 

A consumer uses routinized rHpon.se behavior when buying freque ntly purchase-d. 
)ow-<.'OSI items that require very liule scarcb·and -decis:ion effort. A <.-onsumer moy ha,,e t1 
brand prefcren<.--e. bul v.'111 be satisfied with se,cral brands in the produ<.·t class. Typica.lly. low
inVOh'Cment products arc bought through routini:r.cd response beh.:lvior-that is. almost auto
matically. For example. most buyers spend liulc time or effort selecting soft dr inks or chips. 

Buyer.: engage in limited decision making when tbey buy produc1s occasjonally. or 
from unfamiliar bra nds in a familiar product category. Thi,; type of dec.ilijon making requin-s 

level ol lnvofvement An indi· 
vidllitl's degree of interest in a 
product and the lmponance oC 
the product for that person 
routinized retpons-e bebavfor 
A consumer decision-making 
process used when buying 
frequff'ltly purchased. low-cost 
items tha.1 require very litUe 
search-and-decision effort 
limited decision malling 
A consumer decision-making 
process used when purchas
ing products occasionaDy or 
needing infocmation about an 
unfamiliar brand in a fami'Jiar 
producl category 
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eitended decision making 
A consumer decision-making 
process employed when 
purcha~ng unfamiliar. expen
sive. or infrequentJy bought 
products 

Table 7.1 Consumer Declsion Making 

Routinized Response Limited Extended 

Product cost Low Low to moderate High 

Search euort Little little to moderate Extensive 

Tlmesp&t11 ShOrt Shott to mecfiurn Lengthy 

Braoo preference Mo re than otie Is Several Vaties. usually 
acceptable, although 
one may be preferred 

many 

:::Jight1y more time for inform:i.Lion gathering and dclibcr-.ttion. For in$1.anc.e. if Pnx.1er & 
Gamble introduces :i new Pantene brand shampoo. in terested bu)'C'l'S wilJ sock additional 
information about lhe produc:1. perhaps by asking ::i friend who has lL,;ed il. walc-hing a com· 
merciaJ aboul it. or visiting lhe company"s Y.'Cbsite. bcfOl"C' m:i..king a trial purchase. 

The: mo:.1 <.·omplc-x type of decisio n making. ex'tended d&el&1on making. o<:cun with 
hish·invoh·ement. unfamiliar. expensi\'C, or infrequently purchased items- for inslancc. a 
car. home. or <:ollege education. The buyer uses many crite ria lo evaluate alte~\'C brands or 
choices and spends much time seek ing infonnation and dociding before making the purchase. 

Pu.rcl.,ase of a JXIFlkular produict does not elicit t.he ~e type of deciS;ion•making process 
every time. We moy engage in e-xtcoded decision making the fi rs:l time "'C buy a produc t. but 
find thal limited dec:-i..~ion making suffices when we buy il again. If a routinely purcha~d 
brand is dii,<.-.ontinued or no Jong,:er satisfte.,; us. we may use limited or e-xlended decision 
making to switch to a new brnnd .. T hus. if we notice thal 1he brand of pain reliever we nor
mally buy i.s no longer work.ins 1,1,,eJI. ""-'t" mny sce-k out a d ifferent brand through Limited deci
sion m.aldng.. Mol>l consumers occ:a.~ionally make purdt.ascs solely on impulse and not on the 

~ 

Low-1.nvolvement Products 
Soft drinks, such as Coca· 
Cota, are low-involvement 
products because they are 
inexpensive and pu1chased 
frequently. When buying soft 
drinn. consumers usually 
employ routinized response 
behavior. 

! i 
I ~-------------------------------~O 
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b~s of any of these three decisiorMn.aking processes. Imp ulse buying in\t>lves no <.-on§C..':ious 
planning and stems from :t powa-ful urge to buy somethin.g imme-dialely. 

7-3 SITUATIONAL INFLUENCES 
ON THE BUYING DECISION PROCESS 
Situational Influences result from circumstanc.es. time. and kx:-atjon that affect the cOn· 
sumer buying decision process. lm.agine buying an automobile tjre after oocjcing. whjk wash
ing your c.ar. th.at the current tire is bad)y worn. This is II difforent expc:r.Cncc from buying a 
tire right after a blowout on the highW:)y spoils your road trip bccau.sc: in the prior scenario you 
c:tn take the time to conduc t rcse.arch and sclecl the best produet for your necd.s. Situ:itional 
factors can influence the buyer during any stage of the con.sumer buying decision process and 
may c:ausc the incth•idual to shorten. lengthen. or tennirwte the process. Situational factors 
can be cla~ified into five categories: physical surroundings. social surroundings. time per
spe<.1.ivt. reason for purch::.se. and the bu)'Cr's momentary mood and condition. 1 

Physical surroundings include location. store a tmosphere. scents. sound.~. lighting. 
weath er. and och er fac1ors in the physical environment in which the decision process occurs. 
Rc.t:i.il chains lry to design their SlOre en\'lronmenl :md Jayoul in a w:ly that makes shop
ping as enjoyable and easy as possible. so c.-onsumers are more 
inclined to linger and make purchases. Look at the advertise
ment for Movado w-.i.tcbcs. for example. MOY.ido is o.n adu
si\'e Swiss watch brand. with products selling for hundreds or 
thousands of dollars. Retail outlets where MO\'Odo produ<.1.s 
are sold are likely to e rK.·oura1:,.oe purcha.,;cs through situational 

inOutnces. such as appealing displays. highly-attentive sames
people,. lighting cakufated to enhance the look of the watches, 
and strategic positioning of products lo catch consumers· C)'CS. 

Hov.·c,·er. dimensions such as wcttthe.r. traffic sounds. und 
odors arc dearly beyond the marketers' control in some set

tings. Generill climatic conditions. for example. may influ
ence o cu:.tomer's decision to buy a specific type of v~luclc 
(e .. g... an SUV) with certain features (e .g .. a four-wheel drive). 
Current weather conditions. or ot~.r exlana l factors. may be 
either encoor.tging o r discour-..ging to consumers when Ibey 
seek out specific producL,:;. 

Social surruWldings include ch:tr.t<.1.Cristi<:S and interac:ttffl.,:; 
of ot.hcr.. who are ~ nt during a purch.a.-.;e decision, such as 
friends, relatives. salespeople. ttnd other ClL'-lomer.t Buyers may 
feel prc.ss~ lo bcha\'C in a certain way because lhey arc in a 
public place such as a restaurant. store. or sports arena. Thoughts 
about who will be around when 1he product is used or consumed 
arc anolher dimcn.~ion of the social setting. N"egati\'C' clements 
of physical surroundings. such as an overtf1)1,1,'tled st~« an ., 
argument between a customer and a saJespcrson. may cause l 
consumers to leave lhe store before purchasing an)1h.ing. j 

The time dimension inOuence.s the buying decision pro- g 
ce.ss in several ways. It takes varying amounts of time 10 
prugrcs.~ through the steps of the buying decisK>n pru<.-css. 
including learning about. searching for. pun:hasing. and using 

" 0 

Situational Influences 

lmpu:ls-e buying An unplanned 
buying behavior resulting from 
a powtrful urge to buy some
thing immediately 
sltoatlonal influences 
Influences that result from 
circumstances, time. and loca
tion that affect the consumer 
buying decision process 

tt producl. Time also plays a major role when consumers c:on
s:ider the f rcquency of product use. the length of time n:qui.rcd 
to use it. and the O\'erall produ<.1 life. Other limt' dimensions 

Movado watches are sold at high·end department stores and 
jewelry stores. where situational influences are likefy to affect 
your purchase decision. 
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psycbologlcal influen.ces 
Facrors that in part determine 
people's general behavior. thus 
influencing their behavior as 
consumers 
pe,cept1011 The process of 
selecting. organizing. and 
interpreting information inputs 
to produce meaning 

lnlDrmatlon inputs Sensations 
received through sight. taste. 
hearing. smell. and touch 
selective exposure The pro
cess by which some inputs are 
sdected to reach awareness 
and others a.re not 

Fish or fowl? 
Do you see fish Of birds? 

that c:an influenc.c purdases include ti me of day. day of the week or month. seasons. and 
holidays.. Thus. a customer under time con:str.iints is likely 10 e ilber make a quick purchase 
decision or delay o decision. 

The reason for pun:ha-.e in\.-Oh'CS what cxactJy the produc.1 purcha.<,e ~houJd tlt'OO(llplish and for 
whom. GenernUy. consumers purchase an item for I.heir own use, for houSC'ho}d use. or~ a gifL 
Purchase d 1oices are l.ikdy to VOi)' de-pending on the reason. fur e:,ample. you "'lll likely <.'hook: 

a nffl product hr.ind for a g.ifl than you wuuJd for yotuself. lf you own a Mont Blanc pen. which 
is a \'Cry expensive brand. it is likely that you n::t.-ci\'ed ii as a gifl from someone \'Cry close to yolL 

The buyer's moods (t.g_ :mger. anxiety. or contentme-nl) or conditions (e.g... fatigue. ill
ness, or having c:ish on hand) may also affec.1 the c.-onsumer buying decision process. S ud, 
moods or c.-ondition.,; arc momenta:ry and occur immediately before the situation where a buy
ing decision w ill be m:idc:. They c:'.ln affec.1 a person's ability and desire to search for o r recei\'e 
information. or seek and e,,,aJuate o.ltem at ivC'S. Moodi. c.·an also signific-antly influence a con
sumer's pos1purcha.k evaluatjon. If you llft' happy immediately after purchaiic:. you may be 

mon: likely 10 attribute the mood 10 the product and will j udge it favor.1bly. 

, 7-4 PSYCHOLOGICAL INFLUENCES 
ON THE BUYING DECISION PROCESS 
Psyehologlcal influences p:utly determine peopk's general behavior and thus influence 
their behavior a.;; consumers. Primary pSychological influence;; on consumer behavior rue 

pe:.rcep1ion, motives. learning. attitudes. personality and self-concepl. and lifestyles. E\>cll 
though these psychologicaJ fa(.1ors operate internally. they arc affcctr-0 s trongly by c.xtcmal 
social forces. 

7-4a Perception 
People pert."Ci,-c the Sttmi! e.,..ent or th ing at the same. time 

"' in diffcrenl w:iys. When you firSt l()(>k at the illustration, 
j fo:r insa.anc.-e,. do you see fo;h or birds? S imilarly. the same 
j individua l may perceive Wl item in differcnl ways at differ· 
< i!Rl times. Perception is the prtx.-css of selec.1.ing. organiz
i ing. .and interpreting information inputs to produ<.'C meaning.. 
...- ln'.formation lnputs are k nsations received throu .. ·h si" ht. 
: Q>' ' o-
f ta:.te. hearing. smell. and touch. When \Vi! hea r a n advertise
i. mcnt on the radio. see a friend. smd l food cooking at a rest taur.i.nL or touch .a produc.~ we rctti\'t' information inputs. 
tJ Some inputs are more effective in a ttracting .attC"ntion th:tn 

1 othi!ri>. For instai,cl!. rese:i.rch findings have shown that 

l advertisements for food items th.al appeaJ 10 multiple senses 
i at once llrt' moreeffccti\-c than ones th.at focus on ta~te a lo ne.l 
i. Cinnabon ha.'> recognized the power of its cinnamon roll Oa
A vor and arom.a. and c:ven lends its s:ig uature sc.-cnt and brand 
o to non-food items. such as car fresheners. Most people ha,·c: -1 positive associations with the warm scent of cinn:unon. sugar. 
J ond butter. and marketers ha,-e found that lhe brand's scent • ! 

ca.n suc<.-cssf ully sdl a wide variety of products.al 

Selection is the firs1 stc:p in lhc pcn:eptu.al process. 
Pc:n:eption can be interpreted different w-<1.ys bocal.l$C., although 
,,ve constttnt..ly recci\·e pieces o f infonnotion. only some re.a.ch 
our aw.trcncss.. We would be c.-omplctely overwhelmed if we 
p:tid equal attention to alJ sensory inpulS. so y,-e select some 
O..l1d ignore others. Tbii proces.~ is <.-ailed selective expo.sure 
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because an individual sdoclS (mostly unconsciou."ly) which. inputs will mldl awareness. If you 
tt.re cunc.cntr.11ing on this po.ragruph. you probably are not .::nvare that cars outside are making 
nojse. that the room Light is on. that a song is playing on )'OU.r MP3 pbycr. or c;,,en 1hat you are 
tOu<..iling the page. Even though you n:ccive these inputs. Lhcy do noc. rtach your ttwa~ncs.,; until 
they are brought to your attention. An indjviduaJ's curttJll set of needs affects Stlecti .. -ecxposurc. 
lnformatioo inputs that relate to one's strongest needs arc. mon: likely to rcat.-h ~ious aware
ness. h is not by c:hancc th.at many fast-food commercials a:re aim.I near mealtimes. Cu..;;tomers 
are more likely to pay attention to these oo .. mii.cmcnts 111. ti.mes when they arc hungry. 

The. sdecti,'C natu.re of pcn.-cption may also result in t'w""'O other conditions: selectjvc distor
tion and selecth'C retention. Selecti'le distortion is changimg or twistjng rccei'ICtl information. 
lt occurs when a person n:c:ei,'Cs infonn::ttion inconsistent with persona.I feeling..'- or bdiel'I and 
he or she i.clccti,'Cly interprets the information.. changing its meaning to align more closely 
with CJtpecuations. Selective dis1ortion cxplajns why peofPle will rejcc1 lo<6icaJ information. 
even when presented with supporting evidcrK."C. Selccti,ee· distortion can both hdp and hurt 
marketers. For instant'.e. a consumer may become loyaJ to a brand and remain loyal. C\'en when 
conf rooted with evidence that another brJnd is superior. HoWC"\·cr. selocti.,.e distortion <.-an also 
le~n the impoct of the message <m the individual substantially. In selecdve retention. a per
son remembers information inputs that support perSonal feelings and beliefs and fOf'gCL'- input-. 
that do not. After hearing a sales presentation and leaving ai s1ore. for ex.ample. a customer may 
qui<:kly forge t many selling points if they <..xmtradicl personal beliefs or pn:<.."OOCCived notion..;; 
about a prodU(.1. 

The second step in the process of pcn:eption is perceptuaJ organization. Jnformat..ioo inpuLS 
that rcad1 awareness are not re<..-ci,•ed in an organized fonn. To produce meaning. an individuaJ 
must OfE_:J.ni.z.c and intcgrJte new informatioo with what i,:. atn:ady stored in memory. PeopJe 
use several methods to ad1ievc: this. One: method is called figure-grormd. When an individual 
uses figure-ground. ii portion of 1he information jnputs th.-t reoch aw:ircnc!a stands out as the. 
fi3urc and others be<.Xlme the backs;round. for example. when looking bac-k at the im.a,l.oe of the 
fish and fowl. when you mentally allow the fish to st.and our as the figure, the birds bc<.-omc: the 
background. U )'OU allow the birds to stand out as the figure. the fish bect>me. the background. 
Another method. c.alled closure. occurs when a peJ"St>n fills in missing information in a way 
thal conforms to a pJJ.tcrn or s:taterncnL ln an attempt to draw attention to its brand. a market.er 
may c.apitalize on closure by us.ing incomplete im.aoacs. soutlds, or statements in ad\'ertiscments. 

lntcrprclation, the third step in the pcrceptua1 process. is the a~ignmcnt of me.aning to 
what has been organized. A penon interprets information ac.-cording to what he or she cxpc<.1.S 
or what is familiar. For this rea.-.<m. a manufocturer who changes a produ<..1. or its pack.age 
may face conswner backlash from cu...aomcrs looking for the okl.. famj liar product or pack
age and who do ROI recognize .. or do not like. the new one._ ln n:sponse lo re:se--.i.reh indicating 
that men arc doing more grocery shopping than in the pllSI.., many companies are redesigning 
packaging to appe:il more 10 men-which may be a risky m<)l;'e if loyal con ... umers do no1 like 
the redesigns. Hamburg.er Hdpcr. for instance. has re-branded to oppcaJ to male shoppers by 
designing a new box that fc-Jturcs lar<0't font. dart.. Ctl1ors.. and emphasius the meatiness of 
the food. It also includes the word ··ultimate" in the ti1lc of the dishes. bccau.;;e rc:$Ca.rthcrs 
n-vcaJed it to be a male buzzword with positi\'e association.s. Time will tel1 whether female 
consumers are turned off by the more mak -foc:uscd approoch.s Unless a product or pack.age 
change is acc<>mpanied by a promotional program thal makes people aware of the ch:uittt, Wl 

org:mization may suffer a sales decline. 
Although marketers cannot <..-ontrol buyers' pen::cptions. they often Ir)' to influence them. 

Se,..-eral problems may o.rii.c from such attempts. ho-wc\'cr. First. a consumer's perceptual pro
cess may operate sud1 th.a.t a .seller's information OC\ff reao'.he$ the ta.11,'Cl. For example. a bu)ff 
may block out and noc. notke an advertisement in a magazine. Second. a buyer may n:-ceh'e 
inf onnatjon but perceive it differently from what was intended. as ocx."Urs in .sdectl,,c distortion. 
For ini.t.an<:t' .. when a toothpaste pruduc.cr ad,'Crtises th.at ·•35 pc:n:ent of the people who use this 
1001.h~c have fewer cavities." a ruSlomer could potentially infer thal 65 perccl'.ll of users h:t\'t' 
more cavities. Third. a bu)'er who percei,•es information inputs to be inconsistent with prior 
beliefs is likely 10 for~el the information quid dy. as is the case with sclecth'C retention. 

selective dfstorlion An indi· 
viduaJ's changing or twisting 
of information that is inconsis
tent with personal feelings or 
beliefs 
selecllte retention 
Remembering information 
i~ uts that support personal 
feelings and b~iejs and forge1· 
ting Inputs that do not 
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motive An internal energizing 
force that directs a person's 
behavior 1oward satisfying 
needs or achieving goats 
Maslow's b1erarcby ol 
needs The five levets of needs 
that humans seek to satisfy. 
from most to Jeast important 

7-4b Motives 
A motive is an internal energizing force that dirccu a per.son's octi\•ities UW1ard satisfying 
needs or achieving goo.ls. Buyers :ire affected by a set of mot.i\•es r.:i.ther than by jm•t one. At 
any point in Lime-, certain mot.i\'es will hav~ a sarong,cr influence on the person than others 
will. For example, the sensation of being cold is a strung motiv:itor on lhe decision 10 purdiase 
!l new coat. making the motivaliom more urgent in the winter than it is in the summer. Motives 
can be physical feelings. state$ of mind. ore.motions. Some motives may help an indi"idua) 
achieve hi.'> or her goals. wberea.,;: others create lxlrriers to .«.·hie,'t"ment. Moli\"Q; also affe.ct 
the direction and intensity of beha:vior. 

With onlinc shopping increa!.ing annually. marketers h:ivc incn::i.sing.ly found a need lo 
understand the motives of onlinc shoppers ttnd how the new shopping medium affec.u their 
buying behavior. A rese;:irch projec:t on thL,; m:trketin.g topic divided online shoppers by twu 
basic motiY.llions: uti litarian (or functional) shoppers a nd bedonic (or nonfunctional) shop
pers.. Utilitarian consumers shop online bcc.·alL~ it is a useful and fast way 10 purch:.se certain 
items, whereas hedonic consumers shop on1inc because it is a fun and enjoyable way to find 
barg;:t.in.s. The rcsearcher.s found that hedonic consumers spcnl more lime on the Jntcrnet for 
each purc-hnse tmd shoppc-d online more often thnn utili1ari:m consumers. Hcdonk consum
ers were also more llkely to make impuJse buys online and engah'C in bidding wars on sites 
like eBay.• Abraham Maslow. tlJl American psychologist. oonceivcd a the.ory of motivation 

based on a hierun:hy of needs:. A<.'OOCding to Maslow. humans seek 10 satisfy fiVC" levels of 
needs. from most to le::.st basic 10 sun1ival. as shown in Figure 7.2. This pyramid is known as 
Maslow's hierarchy of needs. Maslow proposed that people arc constantly stri\'ing to IU()\'e 
up the hiemrchy. fulfilling one Ie,-cl of needs. then aSpiring lo fulfill the next 

Al the most basic Je..-cl ttre plrpiologico/ 11ee.ds. rcquircmenls for sun•iva) such as food. 
water. sex. dothing. and shelter. which people try to satisfy first. Food and be,'t"rage market
ers often appeal to physiologic:.al needs, s:uch as sex appt'.al or hunger. Ctirl' s Jr. is famous for 
its <.'Ommcrcials of lingerie models eating burgers:. appealing to ,...,-o physiological nec--ds at 

oncc--hunger nnd sex. Cn:.st toothpaste. for instance. appeals to the physiolog:icaJ need 10 
ha\·e a healthy mouth. 

Al the ne:d le\1c1 are safety needs. which indude security and freedom from physicaJ and 

emotional pain and suffering. LlfC insu.r..mce, automobile air bags. carbon monoxfrte detec
tors. \'ilamins. and dectiy·fishtin.g: toothpn.stes a.re products that consumers purdut!.C' to ensure 
their safety need~ are met. 

Next are social needs- the h uma n requirements for love and affection and a sense of 
belonging. Ad,,erl isement..,; for beauty produc1s. jewdry. and even cars often suggest that pur· 
chasing these products will bring ltnre and social accepeance. Certain 1ypcs of clothing. sue,h 

Figure 7.2 Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs 
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as items emblazoned wilh 1o<"tos or slogans. appeal lo lhe cuslomc:r"s oeed lo belong by dis
playing his or her affinity for popular brands. 

Al the le\'el of esteem needs. people require respect and recognition from others as well 
as sdf--csteem . a sense or one's own worth. Owning a l exLL;; automobile. pun:hasing a Chanel 

handbag, or Oying first class can satisfy esteem oeeds. Many t.XKlsumerS are more willing 10 
purchase products. e\-en if they cost more .. from firm...:;, that have a reputation for being chari

table. Purchasing products from firms that have reputru.ions for being socially responsible can 
be motivated by a t.~ s.tomer-·s dc$ire to be pen."Ci,·ed os a caring individual. thlLo; contribuling 
to satisfying esteem needs. 

Al the lop of the hiernrchy an- selfac111a/iz_atitm ne~ds. These refer to pcoplc•s needs 

to grow and cb·elop and to become all lhcy an: capable or becoming. Man)' people ne,,.ff 
reach this b'CI of the hierarchy. bul ii can be moti\'ating 10 try. Some produc1s that m!ty send 
mcssa!,'CS 1h a1 they satisfy these needs include fitness center membcrShips. education. a:nd 
self-impro\/eme nt work..'i.hops. 

Molives Lb.al inOuence which eslablishments a cuSIOtner frequenL<: a.re called patronage 
motives. A buytr may shop al a .o;pecifi<: store because of .such patronage motives as )H'"i<..-c., 

service. locOJfoo. product variety. or friendUoe.ss of salespeople . To capitalit.e on patronage 
motives. marketers l ry to determ ine why regular clL<:tomcrs freque nt :i particular Slore and to 
empha.si:r.e lhcse churac1eri.o;tics in the .slorc·s marketing mjx.. 

7-4c Learning 
Leaming referS 10 ch:i.oges in a per:.on's tho ught processes and behavior caused by infor. 
mat.ion and experience. Consequences of behavior strongly influcrK.-e- the learning process. 
Behaviors that resull fo positive conSC'quences tend to be repealed. For ins1ance, a con.sumer 
who buys A Snick.us candy bar. enjoys the taste. and feels satjsfied after eating it is more likely 
10 buy a: Snickers bar ugajn. The individual will probably continue lo purchase that producl 
until it no longer pro..,ide$ satisfaction. When outcomes of the behavior a rc no Jong.er so1i.o;fy. 

ing or stand in the way of achieving :.1 desired goal. such as weight loss.. the person may switch 
to a less fattening hr.ind or stop eating candy bars altogeth er. 

Purchasing decisions require cuSlomers to process in formation. an ability that Yilr ies by 
individua l. The type of information inexperienced buyers u.~ may difl"Cr from lhc-type u.-:cd 

Safety Needs 
Crest brand toothpaste appeaJs 
to safety needs because it 
fights tooth decay, resulting in 
better health for the user. 

patronage motives Motives 
that inftuence where a person 
purchases products on a 
regular basis 

learn Ing Changes in an indi· 
vidual's thought processes and 
behavior caused by informa
tion and ~erience 
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atiltudt AA indlviduars endur
ing evaJuatioo of feelings about 
and behavioral tendencies 
toward an object or idea 

by experienced .shoppers who arc familiar with the product and purchase. situation. Thus, two 

pot.tmtia:J buyerS of an antique desk may use different types of information in making their 
purchase decisions. The inexpcr-iencctl buyer may j udge the desk's value by price and appear
ance. whereas the more experien,ced buyer may .seek information about the manufacturer. 
period. and plttceof origin to :tS.seS$ the desk·squality and value. Consumers who lock cxpe
rtencc may seek information from others when making a purchase and C\'Cn take along on 
informed ''pu.n:hase pal." Experienced buyers h.ivc greater self-confidence and more knowl
edge about the producl and can rocogn izc which producl features arc reliable c:ues to quality. 

Marketers help customers karn aboUI their producL..:; by bdping them gain experience with 
them. which makes customers feel more comfortable. Frte samples. sometimes coupled with 
coupons, can encou.ra.1:,ae product trial and reduce p-urchase risk. For instance. because some 
conswners may be wary of exotic menu items. rcstJ.urnn1s may offe.r f rec samples of less com
mon dishes. In-store demonstmtions fos1e,r knowledge of produ<.1 uses. A software producer 
may use point-of-sale product deanonstrations 10 introdu<.'C a new product. Test drives gi,·e 
potential new-car purchasers some experience with lhe automobile's features. 

Consumers also learn by experiencing producls indirectly through information from 
salespeople, ad\'ertisements.,, websites.. friends. and rdativcs. Through sales personnel and 
ad\'ertiscments. marketers offer information before {and sometimes after) purchases that can 
create favorable <.-unsumer attitudes 1ow11rd the product. Howe\'cr. milrke1ers may encounter 
problems in attracting and bo)ding: consumers· attention. providing them with information for 
making purchase decisions an<l c(lm•incing them 10 try the produt1. 

7-4d Attitudes 
An attitude is an individuaJ's enduring evaluation of fedings about and behavioral tendencies 
1ow.trd an object or idea. The objocls '°"'IUd. whic,h "'C h<l\'e attitudes m.ay be tangible.or intangi
ble. Li,•ing or nonliving. For example. we h:we .ani1udes 1oward sex. rt'ligion. politic:s. Md music.\ 
just as we do too•ard cars., (ootbaU, and brt'.tk(ttSt ccre.als. Although attitudes can ch:mge over 
time. they tend to remain stable and do not ,•ary. pruticularly in the short term. A person's atti
tudes toward different 1hings 00 001 have equal impaLi at any one time. and some .arc stronger 
than others. Individuals oc-quire attitudes through experience and ioteroclion with other people. 

An altitude oonsists of lhrce m:ijor component.,: cognitive. affecti,•e. and beh:ivioral. The 
rognith-e component is the person ·s knowledge and information about the. objcc.1 or idc:-.a. The 
affecti\'e component comprises the indi,•idua)'s feeling...; and emotionl> toward the object o r 
idea. Emotions involve bolh psyChological and biologic:.! clemenlS. They relate to feelings 
and can cre:lle visceral responses related to behavior. Lm-c, hate. and anger are emotions 1hat 
c,an influence beh:ivK>r. F'or some people. certain bmnds. such a..; Cioogle. Starbucks. or REI, 
elicit an emotional response. Firms that succ.-cssfully create an emotional experien<.-c or con
nection with customers establi.,;h a po:iiti,·e brnnd image that can result in customer loyalty. 
This means it is import.ant for m.a:rkeleJS 10 generate authentic mcssag~ lhat consumers can 
relate to on an emotional level. 'li'be behavioral comp0ne,nt manife!>tS itsdf in the person's 
octions regarding the objct.1 or idea. Changes in cogniti,·e. affective. or bchnviornl componenlS 
may p0ssibly affect other compOn<"nts. 

Consumer a11j1udes 1ow:ird a company and its products greatly influence suc.oess or failure 
of the firm's marketing strategy. When consumers haYe strong. negati,,e ottitudcs toward on.: 
or more aspect,; of o firm's marketing proctices, they may noc only stop using its produclS 
but also urge reJati\'cS and friends to do likewise. Becouse ouitudes play an important part 
in determining consumer beha,•ior. marketef'S should rt"gularly mc.a..:;urc consumer rutitudes 
toward prices. package designs. brand names. ad,•erti.sements. salespeople. repair services. 
saore location.,;. fc.a1urcs of existing or proposed produ<.1S. and ,;ociaJ responsibility efforts. 

Seeking to understand attitudes has resulted in two major academic models: the attitude 
toward the oijccl model (known as the Fishbein modd) ond the bchavior.U intentions model 
(also known a.,; the Theory of Re:i...:.oncd At-tion). Thde models provide an understanding, of 
1he role of attitudes in deci$.ion making.. The auitude tow:trd 1he objec1 model con be used to 
under..1and. and possibl)' prediCL ia co~umer's attitude. It consists of three deme.nts: beliefs 
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about producl attribu1es. the strength of belief.s. and the e,·aluation of beliefs. These elements 
combine to form whaJ is c.allcd the o,·erall attitude toward Lhc object? 

The behol\•ior.tl intentions model l"Ot.lw.,-r than focusing: on ottributes. foc.-uses on intentions 
10 act or purchase. This model considers consumer percepliom• of what other people, particu-
1a.rly pee.n. bclie,,e is the best choice among a set of ahemati\'cS... As its name indi<.."iltes. this 
model focuses on attitudes towanJ the buying beha\'ior. not toward the objoc-L The subjective 
nonn component is important in recognizing th.ii individuals live in an inherently social 
en,•ironment and are influenced by what others think and. belie,-e. Consider attitudes toward 
per,;ona1 appearance (e.g .. what cloches people wear, hairstyles. or body modification...:; such 
as piert:ings or tattoos). Consumer.: will take into account what others may think of their 
decisions before committing to products that alter appearance. Many people~ moti,•a1ed 
to comply with what others hold to be an o.c<.-cpta:ble norm and sto.y in dose communication 
through word-of-mouth. trnditionaJ. and d igital media. 

Se,·eral melhods help marketers g.:i.uge consumer attitude.s. One of the simplest ¥.'aYS is to 
question people direct1y. The Internet and .socia.J neh•lod.::ing sites are useful tools for marl.:et4 

crs seeking to garnc.r information on atti1udes directly from con.s;umers. Using sitd such as 
FacebooL:.. companies c.an ask <..-onsumers for feedback and produ<..1 reviews. 

Mackc1ers also e,•aluru.e altitudes through attitude scales. An attitude scale usuaUy con4 

s:i...:.ts of a series of adjectives. phra!.CS. or sentenC'('S about an objecL Respondents indK',ate. 
the intensity of their feelings toward the objocl by re.K.1ing to the OOj«ti,'CS. phrases. or scn4 

tences. For c.,amplc. a marketer who is measuring people's attitudes towa.rd shopping might 
ask rc...:.pondents to indicate tl1e extent to which they agree o r disagree with a number of state4 

ments. such as ·'shopping is more fun than watc:hing television." 
When marketers determine that o significant number of con.t:umtrs have. ne.gath-e aui4 

tudes toward an aspe(...1 of :i marketing mix. they may try lo change those auitudes. This task 
is geneni.lly lengthy. expensjvc, and difficult and can require. 
ex.tensive promotional efforts. To alter responses so th.at m.oce 
consumers pur-chasc a <..-crtain brnnd.. a fi rm might launch an 
information4 foc-uscd campaign to change the cot;nitive com4 

ponenl of a consumer's attitude. or a pc:rsuas:i,•e (emotioa.al) 
campa.ign to inOucocc the affec.1ivc componenL Distributing: 
free samples mighl help change the behavioral component:. 

Bolh business and nonbusiness organizations try to dmnge 
people's attitudes about many things.. from health and safety 
to prices and product features. Look at the ad\ffl.isemenl for 
Kcebkr cookies. for instanc:c. As more consumers grow c-on4 

ccrned about the ingredients in their food. many parent;; Jui.,-c 
cut back on purchasing pod.aged t.·ook.ics- for fear of artificial 
ingredienl'i and prescrvati,>es. Keebler seeks to oven:ome nc:ga4 

th-e attitudes about packa~oed cookies by prominentJy featuring 
natural ingredienli. such as butter. sugar. and c:g.ss in this itd. 
However. Keebler maintains <..-ontinuity and consumer loyalty 
lo previous products by featuring the familiar Keebler cl( 

7-4e Personality and Self-Concept 

at11tode s:c.ale A means of 
measuring consumer attitudes 
by gauging the intensity of 
individuals' reactions to adjec· 
tives. phrases, or sentences 
about an object 
personality A set of internal 
traits and distjnct behavioral 
tendencies that result In con· 
sistent patterns of behavior in 
certain situations 

Personality is a set of internal lr'<Lits and distinct behavioral 
tendencic-.s that n:suJ1 in <..-uns.istent patterns of behavior in cer4 i 
tain situatjons. An indl\•idual's penona)it)' is a unique combi4 f 
nation of hereditary chant(.1eristic$ ond per..onal experiences. ~ 
Person.alitjes typically are described a;; having one or mono 2 
characteristi<..'$. such u....:; <:ompuls:ivcnes...::. ambition. gre,c~ariouS4 o ~ ---------------------~ 
ness. dogmatism. ttuthont.arianism. introversion. e.xtrO\us:ion. 
and compcliti\'ellCSs. Marketing rcscan:hc:rs look for rdatl.on
ships bccWtt:n such charnctcriSlicS- and buying behavior. Even 

Communication lo Influence Attlllldes 
Keebler seeks to overcome negative consumer attiludes about 
packaged cookies with thl'S ad. 
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self·concept A perception or 
view of oneself 
lifestyle An individuars 
pattern of living expressed 
through activities.., interests. 
and opinions 

though a few link.,,. bclween SC\'c ral perSOnality t.raiL.:; and buyer bl:havior hm'C been detenninetl. 
studie½'> ha,0e not prO\'Cn a defi.nitl\x- )jnk. Howt,,tt. weak aSSOt.'iation between persona.lily and 
buying behavior may be the result o.f unreliable mea ... urc.,;. rather than a true L.u..-k of a relationship. 

A number of markelers arc convinced thal consumers· perSonalitics do indeed influence 
types and bmnds of products pucchased. Because of this believed rclatiorL marketers aim 
::.d\'ertising at ::.pcc.·if.c pc.rsonality types. Forc.x.ample. lru<.¼: commercials often hishlight rug
ged~ all-American intfo1idualism. Marketers generally focus on positjvc perSonaHty charnc
teri~t..ics. such u..-. scc.-urity consciousness, soc;ability. independence. or compc:1i1i,,eness. rather 
than on negatively-valued ones. such as insensitivity or timidity. The PRIZM progmm. owned 
by NielsetL is one consumer framework th.at takes into acrount individual personality differ
ences. (Sec: the following "Lifotylcs" scctjon.) 

A person's self-coocc:pt is closely linked to personality. ~If-concept (sometimes called 
self-image) is oac's perception or view of oneself. Individuals de\-c:1op and alter their self<on
ccpts based on IUl interaction be1wccn psychological and social dimensions. Research findjngs 
show lhal buyers pun:hase pnxluclS lb.at rcOcct and enh:mce their sdf-concc:plS .and that pur
chase dc:ci..-.ions arc import:tnl to I.be de\·elopment and mainltn.ancc: of a stable sclf-(.-oncept • 
Consumen. who feel insocun: ubotJ.l lheir sclf<0ncc:pl may purchase products 1h31 help them 
bol~ter the image: of lhc:im.clves lh:tt they would like to projecL Consuma-s• sdf-conccpts 
may influen<.-c whether they buy n ;product in a spcc:.ific product category and may affect brand 
sc.J«·tion as well as the relaik:rs they frequent. Founded by en\'ironmcnt.alist Y \'On Chouinard. 
the outfitting company Patagonia :appeals to consumers with a sdf-ooncepl :u being outdoor 
entbusi.a.-.ts. Many consumcr.s are loyaJ to the brand because its produc.1.S and \1alues rcpresc:nl 
their lifestyle. P.,nagoni.a i." committed to its mission of sustainability so that people can con
tinue to enj<>y nature. It rcincorpcmued under a new org:an.iutfonal Structure. :i benefit corporn· 
tion, which furthtt $:ignaJs I.hat it values doing good a$ much .is making. profits. 0 

7·4f Lifestyles 
Many marketers auempl to segment markets by lifestyle. A lltestykl is an indi\'jduat·s JXtllem 
of living. expres..:;ed through activities. intcrcSL-.. and opinions. Llfdtyle pauems indude the 
ways people spend time. the extent of I.heir intenu:tion with others. and their general outlook 
on life ttnd. living. Pe<>ple )XUtially delerminc their own lifestyles. but lifestyle: is also affected 
by personality and by demogr.tphic foc1ors such as age. education, income, .ind social class. 

EMERGING TRENDS 

Who Let the Dogs In?! 

Hotels and resorts are rolling ouJ Jhe welcome mat for pet 
lovers who Jrawl wilh Fido or Fifi. Just a few years ago, 
hoJeJs barely tolerated pets. Today, catering 10 pel owners 
on the go Is not only big business, bu! il's also smarl 
marketing and an eflecllve way to build cuslomer loyally. 

For example, Kimpton Hotels go all oul 10 accom
modate the pel owne(s lifestyle. The freebies include 
"Yappy Hour" get-logethers for dogs and adulJs, organic 
snacks. guides to local pet parks, and a "do not disturb" 
sign to alert slafl when a pet is In residence. As a resull, 
more Jhan 100,000 peJs- mainly dogs-visit Kimpton's 
60 hotels ewry year. along wilh Jhelr owners. Pel-less 

gues1s can ewn borrow a goldfish for lhe night through 
Klmp1on's free Guppy Low program. 

Some hotels charge a cleaning fee when pets share 
the room bul also provide exlias for these special guests. 
The Revel resort in Atlantic City, New Jersey, promotes 
"Rufi II al Rewl," featuring gourmet dog snacks, a deluxe 
doggy bed, and a shellered "Bark Avenue" area for dog
walking in any wealher. The Sofilel Miami holel has a 
room service menu wilh pet foods 10 ftJ Fido's nutrltlonal 
needs. The Essex Resort in Vennonl now draws 
10 percent of Its business from pet owners, thanks to 
ewnts lit! "Top Dog" geJaway week!nds.' 
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lifestyles ha\'e a strong, impat.1 on m.any a.sptxlS of the consumer buying decision process.. 
from problem recognition 10 poSlpurcha.se evaluation. Lifcstyle-s influence comrumers' prod
ucl rtCC'ds and brand prc.ferences. types of media they use . . and how and where they shop. 

One of the. most popular fmIDC\.\."Od.'- for unde:rsa.anding consumer l ife.styles and their 
inOuence.s on purchasing beh.wior is a produ<..1 called PRIZM (see also Chapter 6). Originally 
developed by Cklritas. PRlZM was acquired by Nielsen. one of the leading rc:sea~h com
panies in the world . lt divide!; consumers in the United States into 66 distinct groups based 
on numerous variables such a.,. education. income. tc:chnology use. employment. ond social 
groups.'0 These groups con hel.p marl.cters und«stand consumers :md bow things like l ife 
style and education will impact t~ir purchasing habiLs;. Becau.~ technology is inctt""..i.singly 
importanl 10 markcte-rs :md plays a huge role in many consumers· fo·es, Nielsen al..o released 
another produc-1. ConncXionii. which u.~s the same lifestyle groups as PRlZM to analyze 
consumer communications behavior. This information can be valuable to marketers. as it 
reveals how consumers choose to access informatK>n.11 

17-5 SOCIAL INFLUENCES ON THE BUYING 
DECISION PROCESS 
Forces that other people exen on buying beha,•ior a.re called socia l influences. As 
Figu.n: 7. I shows (loc.ated near the beginning of lhi$ d:'.lptcr). they are divided into fi.,·c major 
groups: ro1es. family. reference sruups and opinion 1~ders. social dasses. and culture and 
subcultures. 

7-Sa Roles 
All of us occupy positions within groups. orgoni:r..ations. ond institutions. In these 1)0!\itions.. 
we play one or more roles. whic:h ~ scls of ac1ions and octi,•ities a pc-rson in a parti<..-ulur 
position is supposed 10 perform based on the expectations of both the indivichml and iiurround
ing people. Because every person occupies numerous pOSitions. they have many roles. A man 
may perform the ro1es of son. husband. father. employee. employer. chun:.h member. ei,•ic 
orgruiization member . .and studenl in an evening college cl:ass. ThlL-1;, mu)tiplc sets of expecta
tions arc placed on each pa-son's behavior. 

An indi,i.duaJ's roles influence bolh general behavior and buying bcha,•ior. The demands 
of a person ·s many roles may be di,'CrSC'. and even a t times i_nconsisli:nl or 01 odds. Consider the 
various types of clothes that you buy :ind wear depending on whether you ~ going to cl:tss.. to 
\\'Ork. to a party. or to the gym. You and 
others in lhese settings have expcc1ru.ions 

social Influences The forces 
other people exert on one's 
buying behavior 
rolet Actions and ac1ivitles 
that a person in a par1ic.u:ar 
position is supposed to per
form based on expectations of 
the individual and surrounding 
persons 

consumer toclallutlo.n The 
process through which a 
persoo acquires 1he knowledge 
and skills to function as a 
consumer 

about Whal is :tecep«ab-le attire for these. 
activities. Thus. the expeclotions of 
those. around us affect our purcha.-.es 
of many different types of products. 

Do You and Your Significant Other Have Problems 
When Malting Purchase Decisions? 

0 
7-Sb Family Influences 
Parents teach chiklren how lo rope
with a variety of problems. including 
those that hdp with purchase decisions. 
Thus. family influences h:i"e :i direcl 
impacl on the consumer buying deci
sion process.. C.onsum&r sociall:z-ation 
is the process through which a person 
acquires the knowled.b,>e and skills to 
function 11$ a rons:umer. Often, children 
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Family Influences 
The consumer decision pro
cesses related to the purchase 
ot numerous products are 
Influenced by both parents 
and chBdreo. Children learn 
about buying many products 
from their families. which they 
apply when making similar 
decisions when they are 
adults. 

Table 7.2 Types of Family Decision Making 

Oecis1on•f.1aklng Type Decision Maker Types of Products 

Husband dominant 

Wife domil\a..nl 

Autonomic 

Synefatic 

MaJe head ot hOusehold 

Female head ol housal'IOld 

Equally likely to be made 
by the husband or wHe. 
but not by both 

Made joW'IUy by husband 
and wife 

Lawnmowers. hardwam and 
tOOls, ster&OS, automobiJ.8 parts 

Cl'lHdren·s clothing, women's 
clOthing, gtocelle,s, househOkf 
fumiShings 

Men·s cl01lllng. luggage. toys 
and games, spofling equipment, 
cameras 

Vacations. TVs. living room 
furniture, carpets, financial 
planning services, family cars 

gain this knowledge and SCl of s:'kills by obsa-\•ing parents and older siblin~ in purdia.-..c 
situ~ ions. Children observe brand preferen<.-cs and buying practices in their families and. as 
adults. will retain some of these brand preferen<.-es and buying practices as they es1ablish and 
raise their own familid. Buying d ecisions made by a family arc a combination of group anti 
indi\'idual deci. .. ion making. 

T he extent to which family members take part in family decision making varies among 
familic$ and product categories. Tradjtionally. family decision-making processes have been 
grouped into four cotegorit -s: autonomic. husband dominanL wife dominant. and syncratic. 
a.-. .shown in Table 7.2. Although fCmale roles have '-"hanged over Lime. women still make the 
majority of punfasc docisions in households. Indeed, n:scnrcb result.< indirntc tlult women 
remain the primary decision mlkcrs for 8S percent of all consumu buying decisions. u 

The family life'--yde stage affec1s intfo,id ual and joint needs of family members. For exam
ple. (."OOsider how the car needs of recently married ""t.wcnty-somethings .. differ from those of 
the same couple when they arc "'fmt)•-something.s" with a 13-year-old daughter and a 17-year
old son. Family lifecycle change$ can affect which family members rue invoked in purchase 
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decisions and the l)'peS of product.s purckised. Children al!SO h..we a strong influe nce on many 
household purchase decisions. 

W hen two or more family mc:m bc.is partici_JX11e in a purchase~ their roles may di<.1ate that 
c:ich is re.<q>0tL<iible for performing certain purc.h.use-rclated ta.-.ks. ~uch as initiating the idea. 
gathering information, delt' rmining if the product is .affordable .. deciding whether to buy the. 
product. or selecting the specific brand. The specific pun:hasc task.,; performed depend on 1he 
l)'pes of produ<.1.s being considered. the kind of family p urchase. decision process typicaUy 
employed. and the prcsenc.e and amount of influence children ha\'c: in the decision proc.-cs.s. 
Thus, different family members may play different roJe.~ in the fom ily buying process. 

Within a household. an individual may perform <me or more roles related to making. buy
ing decisions. The gatekeeper is the household me mber who collects and controls informa
tion. including pricc o.nd quality comparisons. locations of sellers. and assessment of whic h 
brand best sui t~ lhe family"s needs. For e.Juunple, if a family is planning a summer vacat ion. 
the gatekeeper might compare prices for hole.Ls and a irfa:n: lo determine the best deal. The 
inOuenc.cr is a family member w ho expresses his or her opinions. In the vacation example. 
an influencer mighl be a child w ho v.'.lnts 10 go to Disney World o r a teenager who wants to 

go snowboarding. The decider is a member who makes lhe buying: c hoice. T his rok switches 
based on the type and expense of the product being purch:ased. In the case of a vacation. the 
decider w ill more likel)' be the adults. w ho possess information. influence. and their own 
prcfcren<.-es. 11,c buyer is a member w ho actually makes th<. purchase. The user is a holL(;(.'hold 

me-mbc:r who consumes or uses the product In this Disney World ex.ample . all members of 
the family are uscrS. 

7-Sc Reference Groups 
A reference group is o group.. either lart,'C or small. with which o. person identifies so strongly 
that he or she adopts the values. attitudes. and behavior of group members.. Most people have 
several reference groups. such as (am ilies, work-rcbted groups, frdlemiijes or sororities, d\'1e 

clubs. professional organi1..ations.. or chun:h-relatcd groups. 
In general, there art' three major types of reference s roups: membership. aspiralionaJ, 

and disassociati\'C. A membership reference group is one to w hich an individual actually 
belongs. The individual identifies intensely enough with this group to take on the v.t.lues. 
attitudes. a nd behaviors of people in that group. An aspirational reference g.roup is one to 
w hich a person aspires 10 bdong. The aspiring member d esires to be like group members. 
A group that a perSon does not wish to be associated with is a disassoc-iative. or negative. 
reference group. The individual does not want tt> take on the values. 11tti1udcs.. and behavior 
of group members. 

A reference group m:iy serve a.,; an indi\•idual' s point of comparison and soun.-c of infor
mation. A customer's behavior may c hangc 10 be more in line w ith octions and beliefs of 

group members. For instance-. 11 person may switch lo II different brand of shirt based on rc:fer
cncc group members" advice and preferences. An individual may al.so seek informa tion from 
the l"C' f ercnce group about other factors regarding a prospe<."'ti\'c purchase. such a.~ where 10 buy 
a certain product. 

Refel"C'nc.-c. grou~ can affect whether II person does or does not buy :i product :it all, buys 
o. t)"J)t' of produc t within a product category. or bu)'S a specific brand. 11,c exlenl to whit.·h a 
reference group affects a pun:ha.{;e dtcision depends on the product's conspicuousness and on 
the indjvkl.ual's susceptibility 10 reference group inOuence_ Gener.illy. the more<.-onspicuous a 

product. the more likely that reference groups will inOue nce a consumer"s purchase dech.ion. 
A produ<.1 "s conSpi<.-:uousncss is delennined by whether others can sec it and y.•helhtt it attracts 
attention. A m.a.rketcr sometimes tries to u.'k reference group influe nce in advertisements by 
suggesting that pcaplc in a specific group buy II product aOO are satisfied with it. \Vbcther this 
kind of 11d,·ertising: succeeds depends on three focton.: how e ffcc1i.,·ely the advertisement com
munic.atd the me$Sage. the type of product. and the indi·\•idual's susceptibility to reference 
group influe nce . In this type of appeal the ad\'ertiser hopes 1ha1 many people will accept the 
susgestcd group a-. 11 reference group lltld bu)' (or react more fovombly to) the product. 

reference oroup A group that 
a person identifies with so 
stroogty that he or she adopts 
the values, atlitudes, and 
behavior of group members 
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opinion leader A member 
ot an Informal group who 
provides information about a 
specific topic to other group 
members 
social class An open group of 
individuals with similar social 
rank 

Table 7.3 Examples of Opinion Leaders and Topics 

Opinion Leader Possible Topics 

LOcat religh::ius leader' Charilias to support. political ideas, lifesty'8 choices 

SOfority pr&Sldent Ctothif'lg and shoe purchases, hair s1y1es, nail and hair salons 

·Movie bufr lrlend Movies 'to see In theaters., tent, or buy; lelevision programs 
to watch 

Family doctor Pres:cr1':1Uon drugs. vitamins, h&aith produds 

"T&Chie· acquaintance Computer and other elect.tonics purchases, software putchase.s. 
rntemet ser'Vfoe choices, video game purchases 

7-Sd Opinion Leaders 
An opinion leader is a me mber oJ an informal group who pt()\1 idcs information aboul a spe
cific topic. such Ill> smartphoncs. to othc:r group members seeking information. T he opinion 
leader is in a position. o r ha.,; knowledge or cxpcrtist. that makes him or her a <.-redib1e soun:e 
of informa tion :tboUI o few topics. Opinion leaders llre easily a<.-ccs.~ble and are viewed by 

othe r group me mbCN as being well informed about one or muhiple topks. Opinion leaders 
arc. noc the foremos1 authority on all lopics, but bccau.~ such imfo•iduals know they arc. Opin· 
ion le:iders. the)' fe.el a responsibility to remain inform ed about specific topics. and thus seek 
out t1dVC"rtiseme nts. manufacturers' brochures. saJe,;pe<>ple, and other sour<.-es ofinform.ation. 

Opinion leaders ha\'C a strong influenc:.c on the behavior of others in their group. p.art ic..-uJarly 
relating to product adopt.ion and p·urchak:S. 

An opinion leader i.s Likely lO be most influe ntlal when consumers lw.,•e high product 
in,·olvement but low produ<.1 knowledge. when they share the opinion leader's ,·alues and 
attitudes. ::ind whe n the product ddt.ails are numerous or complicated. Possible opinion leaden; 

and topics are shown in Tabk 7.3. 

7-Se Social Classes 
ln all societies. people rank others into higher or lower positions of respect. This ranking pro· 
ccss. called social st rotffication, results in soda.I classes. A social elass is an open aggregate 
of people with similar social rank.. A class is referm.t to as ope11 becau.~ people can mo,·c into 

and out of ii. Criteria for grouping people into classes \'Ary from one society to another. In Lhe 
United S tates. we to.kc into ac<.-oo.nt m:my factor.. . including occupation, education. income. 
wealth. race, ethnic group. a.nd possessions. A person who is ranking someone into a class 
dad not necessarily apply all of a society"s criteria. S<.netimes. too. the role of income tends 
lo be O\'Cremph.asizcd in social cla.'>.,; determination. Although income does help de1ermine 
social class, the other fut.1ors also play a role. Within social classes. both incomes and spend· 
ins h:tbits differ signifit:a ntly among members. 

Ano.lySd of socio.I class in the: United States common1y divide people among three to 
seven categories.. Social scien1ist Richard P. Cole.man suggests that, for purposes of <.-onsumcr 
anaJysis. the population is best di\'lded inlo the three major- st:itus groups (shown in Table 7.4). 
which are upper. midcUe. a nd low.er d:w.es. HOY.'C'-tr. he warns marketer$ th:'11 consider.1.ble 
divcrtity exists in people 's life situations within each status group. 

To some degree. indi,•idunls within social dasse.s de\'elop and assume. common beh.a,•
ioral pall.ems. They may h.a,•e similar a ltitudes. values. language pauc:rns. and possessions. 
Social dass inOue nces m.any aspects of people"s lives. Bcc.ause people most freque.ntly inter· 

act with others within 1he-ir O\\'D soci.al class. people arc more-likely to be inOue ncc:d by oth· 
ers within their own class than by lhose in other classes. Social da..;..s c.an influence choice 
of rdig:ion. fin:).nciaJ planning: decisions. a<."t.-e.SS to education. occupation. und leisure time 

octi\.'lties. 
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Table 7.4 Social Class Behavioral Traits and Purchasing Characteristics 

Class (Percent of Population) Behavioral Traits Buying Characteristics 

Upper Americans 

Upper-upper (0.5) 

Lowo,.uppor (3.8) 

Upper-middle (13.8} 

MJddle Americans 

Midtle class (32.8) 

Wotking class (32.3) 

Lower Americans 

Uppor-lOwor (9.5) 

lOWOr·IOwer (7.3) 

Social elite 
Of arlstoctatk:, pr"ominet11 famaies 
Inherited their position is'I soei&ty 

Newer social elite 
Suoe&Ssful prOC&sskM'lals eaming very 
hfgh i:ncomes 
Eamed their positk>n in sod&ty 

Career«iented., professional d&Qr88 
holders 
Dem.and edUcatiOtlal. attainment ot thelt 
children 

"lyplcar Amencans 
Work OO(ISClentlol.fsly and adhere to 
cufturally-defi.ned standards 
Aver"age-pay white .. oollar WOf'kers 
Attend church and obey the law 
Often very inYClfved 1n children's Sch()OI 
and sports acUvitie:s 

Average-pay blue·<»ltar wor1<ers 
Live a routine lite with unchanging day·IO· 
day activities 
Hold jobS that entail manual labOr and 
mod&rate Sl(il s 
Some rue union membets 
Socially not ln...ofved in civic or chweh 
act:MtiM; limit soda.I interaction to close 
neighbol'S and relatives 

Low-H'lcome indMdualS whO generalty 
fail to rise above this cta.ss: 
Rejecl mkfdle-ctas:s moraJily 

Some are oo weltate .and may be homeless 
Pov&rty stricken 
Scene have strong reiligkx.ls beli,els 
Some ate unemp!Oyed 
In spite 01 tl'leir probtOO"ls, olten good· 
hearted toward others 
May be IOr'cad to tiw in less destfable 
neighbOrhoods 

Children attend p,fvate prepa.Jato,y 
schools and beis-t COiieges 
Do not consume ostoolatiousty 
Spend money on private clubs. vaiklus 
causes, and lhe atlS 

Purd'las.e material symbots of their status, 
s.ucn as large. suburban hous&s and 
expensive automobiles 
Provide a substantiaJ m.a1'(.et tor luxury 
pr"oduet oUe.rings 
Visit museums and atte.id Ihle theater 
Spend money on skiing, golt, swimming, 
and tannis 

PrO\/ide a substantiaJ market tor quality 
product oll&rings 
Famity ti1estyte characte,tted as gracious 
yel careful 
Spend money on moviGs, gardening. 
and photography 

G,eauy vaJue living In a reispect8CI 
neighbOrhoOd and keep thei:r homes well 
furnished 
Generality pr;ce se-nsiliw 
Adapt COf'lventionaJ consumption tastes 
and eoosult category experts 
Spend on family-oriented. physical 
activities, sud'I as fishing, camping, 
boating, and hunting 

Reside in sman hOus.es or apartments in 
depressed areas 
lmputsive as consumers yet dCSpfay high 
royally to nation.at brands 
Seek best bargains 
Enjoy leisure actMUes tlke local b'avel 
and recreational patks 

Living standard Is just abov& pov&rty 
Seek pl&aswe wtienever posslbl&. 
especiaJly through imputse purct\as.es 
Frequently pwehase on cudl 

Spend on products needed '°' survwa1 
AblG to coowrt d&Seaided goods Jnto 
usable Items 

So..«cs: ~0. l!b.d!wcll. ~.1IW.,..,.....-d. w ,- f. ~. '-&eho...cw: IOO'I ed. (M;:ison. OM: ~,ewrnirtt, lOOS): ~The Cotun~ s~ clSomil 
O m f'br1eeune, M jou"ldtJ( Cormnier Resil!IOM 10 ~ 19&3): U.S..JIO: ~ Siv.Jdu. Gcc:irie ~ ;ind OJ.Id J. ~ "A~ Enrl\N.~lon of U'>C 

Cominucd ~ r:iSoo.111:0w ln~tart," plf'f.ld o(C-Matblinl 1-1,f'IO. 6 (1997) ~u.+69. 
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culture The accumulation 
o1 values. knowledge. beliefs, 
customs. objects. and 
concepts that a society uses 
to cope with its environment 
and passes on 10 future 
generations 
tubcutture A group of 
individuals whose character
istics. values, and behavioral 
patterns are similar within the 
group and different from those 
of people in the surrounding 
culture 

Social cJa.s;S also lnOue nccs people·ii spending. saving. and c.."l't'dit prnctices. Jt can deter
mine the type., quality. :ind quantity of pnxlucts a pe-rson buys and lL~es. For instaru:t"-, it affec.t~ 
purcha~ of dOlhing. foods. financial and health-care SCr\'i<."Qi. travel. recreation. entertain
ment, and home furnishings. Behaviors within a social dass can influe nce others as well. Most 
common is the "'trickle-down'' effect in whic h members of lower cla.s;scs auempl to emula te 

members of higher social cl::.sscs. :such os pun:hasing desirable automobiles. large homes.. and 
e,·en sdccting (.-erta.in names for I.heir c:hilcln:n. Couture fashio ns designed for the upper class 

influence the clothing sold in department stores frequented by the middle class. which eventu
ally is sold to the working doss who shop at discount clothing SlOl'C$. Less often. status Roat 
will occ:ur. when a produ<.1 that is tr.lditionally associated with a lower elm gains StlllUs and 
popularity among upper classes. B lue jeans. for example:-, were origjnaJJy worn exclusively by 

the working cfass. Youth of the 1950s began wearing them as a symbol of rebellion against 
their pa~nts. By I.he 1970s and l 9SOs. jeans had oJso been adopted by upper-dass youth when 
they began to acqui.n: designer la.bc:Js. Tod:iy. blue jeans are acceptable attire for all soc:ial 
classes and cost anywhere from a few dollan. to thousands of do11.ars. depending on the brand. 

Social dass also offc:cts .tn individua l's mopping pattern..:; and types of stores p:llronizc:d. 

ln some: instances. marketers auc:mpt to focus on certain social classes through store location 
and i.n1erior-dc:$ign. produ<:t design and features. pricing: ~trntegies. per..ona) sales effort.-:. and 
ad,·ertising. Many companies focus on the middle .tnd working classes because: they account 

for suc h a la rge portion of the p(>pulation. O utside: the United S tates. the: middle dass is grow
ing rapidly in p1.u.-cs suc-h a.._ India, China. an<l Brazil. mnk.ing these <.-onsumcr:s desirable 
taq,.oet..s for marketing messages. For example. Microsoft acquired phone: maker Nokia. lart,oely 
to gi \'e it a competitive advanta1,ic- in emerging markets. Nokia. products arc more established 
than Microsoft in dc:sir.i.b1e markets. partkul.arly in Latin Amc:rka. Rather th.an developing 
produ<.1.s to compete. Microsoft ac:quired thet.'Olllpany.u 

Some firms targe1 different d:tssc:s with a range of products a t different price points. Evc:.n 
dcsisners who previousJy only made dothins for the wealthy have learned about the benefits 

of offering items at different price points. Numerous fa~hion houses. such as Isabel Marant 
and Jason Wu. Wl\'e produced <.-ollabor;itioos with retailers such as Target and H&M. ~lea.sing 
affordable lines for the middle: cla~s.'_. 

7-Sf Culture and Subcultures 
Culture is the accumulation of valuel>. knowledge, bdic:fs. customs. objects. Md concepts 
that n socic:ly uses to cope \\'l th its environment and pa.~..es o n to future generations. Culture 
permeates mos1 things you do and objc<.1$ you inter.tel with. from the style o f buildjngs in 
your town. to the type of education you rccei\'e. to the laws go,·eming your country. Cuhurc 
also includes society-specific core ,•alues and the degree of acceptability of a w ide moge or 
behaviorS. For example. in U.S. c ulture. c ustomers as well as: businesSpCOplc are expected 10 
behave ethically. 

Culture: influences buying behavior bocausc: it pc:rmeatc:s our daily Jj.,-es... Our<.'tllturedete:r

mines " 'h.U we: wear and eat and w.here we reside and trovel. Society's intC'n:-s t in lhe healthf uJ
ness of food affect$ food companies' appmoches to developing and promoting lheir product.S. 
Culture :ilso influences how ,vc buy and use produ<.1.s and the satisfaction we get from them. 

When U.S. marketers sell products in other c.'OUntrics. they mu.,;1 be aware of the tremen

dous irtl(Xlct specific cultures have on produ<.1 purchases and u...~. Glob:il marketers \\'lll find 
that people i.n other regions of I.he y..'Ofld ha\'e different altitudes. values. and needs. which ca.JI 

for differcnl methods of doing business and different marl..etiog mixes. Some international 
marketers fail because they do not or cannot adjust to cultural differences. 

A c uhure con.,;is ts of ,•arious subcultures. A subculture is a group of individuals whose 
characteristics. ,•alues. and behavior.ti patterns are similar within Lhe group and different 

from those of people in the surrounding cuhun:. S ubcultumJ boundaries are u.sualJy based 
on geogni.phic designations and demographic charncterlstics. such ttS age. religion. race. 
and ethnicity. U.S. <::ulture is marked by many differcnl subcultures. Among them are punk. 
nx.·.ker. gamer. biker, endurance s?OftS enthlL,.iast. cowboy, and business professional. \Vi.thjn 
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subcultures. greater similnrities exist in people's a ttitudes. 
v-.t.lues, and act io ns th:m within the broader culture. Relat i,•e 
10 other !>ubcuhures. indjviduals in one sulx.-:uhure may h,ave 

s tronger preferences for specific types of dolhing. furniture: .. 
food. or consumer e1ectronics. Take a look at the advertise
ment for Clairol Beautiful Colle,1.ion line of hrur relaxers. 
for example. Women of African descent who Jjke to wear 

lhe.ir hair straight arc the subculture targeted by this adver
tisement. Marketers undc&ue the long tradition of relax.ing 
hair by showing a women dressed up to look like she is from 
the 19.SOs fU(~ing the samc wome n wearing contcmporury 
dochjng. This ad is ckarly appealing to a subculture becau se. 
mosa other potential consumen. do not have the hair texture to 
require thi.\ produc.1. 

S ubculture. .. can play a significant role in how people 

re. .. p<>nd 10 advertisements. particularly when pre$Su~ to 

make a snap j udgment. It is important for marketers to under
stand that a person can be a membc.r of more than one sub
culture and Lb.at 1he behavioral patterns and values auribuled ~ 
to specific subcultures do noc necessarily apply to aU group ~ 
members. ! ., 

The percentage of the U.S. population coll.W>ting of ethnic: ~ 
and rJCioJ subcuJtun:s has grown ttnd is expected to continue I 
to grow. By 2050. about On<..'-half of the U.S. population will !:! 
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PROfESS10NAr 

REI.AX WITH A CLASSIC -... - ......... -~----...... ---. .... -....... _,. _____ ,. ... ___ ., __ 
be members of racial and ethnic minorities. The U.S. Census ij -·------·-Bun-au reports th.at the three )~est and fastest-growing e lh- 0 ,_ ___________________ _, 

nic U.S. subcultures are African An~ric:ans. His:p:mic:s. and 
Asians.1s Nearly 50 pen.-enl of children under lhc age of S 
arc now minorities.'- 'The population growth of these e thnic 
and racial subcultures represents a kuge poeentfaJ opportunity 
for marketers bocause of cultural-specific 1as1es and dcsi!t'CS. 

Subcultures 
Clairol is appealing to the subculture of African American women 
who like to straighten their hair with its line of Beautiful CoOection 
hair products. 

Businesses recognize that. to succeed, their marketing str.L'teg.ies have to take into account the 
values, needs. inlcrests. shopping JXltlems. and buying habits of these various subcultures. 

African American Subculture 
1n lhe United S tates.. the African American subculture rep:resents 13. 7 percent of the popula
tion. ' 'The. combined buying power of African Amc6can consumers is projected to reach S 1.1 
trillion by 201 S.1* Like all sulx.':llhu:res. African Americ:m consumers possess distinct buying, 
patterns. For e.xample. African American consumers spend a larger-than-averoge proportion of 
their disposable income o n depreciabk products such as phone services. children ·s clothing. 

and ~hoes. 
Many compruiies are inctta.s;ing their focus on the A(rico.n American community. BET. 

the television network aimed at African Americans. fo.uncbed n fesli"at as a means to create a 
plalfonn for sponsors (including: Coca-Cola, Procter & Gamble. and Grey Goose vodka) and 
the nel'-"'Urk to speak more clin:ctly to African American consumcrS. This fcst.i,,aJ is called 

the BET Experience and includes film.~. music (featuring !big-name artists such :is Beyol'lCC). 
food. :ind demonstrations to draw in and interest consumers and to allow them to internet more 

direct1y with bmnds and their products in an enlertainjng atmosphere. 1" 

Hispanic Subculture 
Hispanics represent 16.7 perccnl of Lhc-U.S. populatio n. lt H is.panic buying power is expected 
lo reach S l.S trillion by 2015)·' Hispank-s represent a large. and power-fuJ subculture~ and are 
an attracLi,-e c.'Ollsumer group for marketen. 
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When considering the buying behavior of H iS)Xlni<."S (or any elhnic or racial subculture. 
for that mailer), marketers must keep in mind that this subcubure-is really t."Omposed of many 
diverse cultures coming from a hutoe geogrnphic reg.ion that encompasses ne:t.rly hio'O dozen 
nationalities. including C uban. Mexican. Puerto Ric-..i.n. Caribbean. Spanish, and Dominican. 
Each has its own hi.story and unique c::uhurc that affect consumer prcfercn(-es and buying 
behavior. Marketers should a)so recognize that the terms lli.fpa1tic and UJ1i110 refer to an eth· 
nic category rnther than a racial distinction. In spite of its comple.,ity. ba·.ausc: of the group"s 
growth and purchasing ~·er. understanding the HispanK" subculture is criticaJ 10 marketers. 
Like African Americ-.i.n consumei;s. Hispani<.-s spend a larger proportion of their income on 
gnx.-eries. phone scn•iccs. clothing. and shoes. while they spend less. th.an average on health 
care. entertainment. and cduc:uioo.2' 

Although most large firms dedicate some rn.arl..etjng resour<.-e.s to lhe Lalino market. 
spending still does noL alig.n with the overo.11 pmpOrtion of Lntinos in the. population. On a,.·er· 
age-. firms only spend W"OUnd 5 pcn"Cllt to 6 percent of their advertising: budgets on marketing 
directed at Latinos. even though they represent 17 pen."Cnt of the totaJ population and at least 
20 pcn:ent of key demographics such a. .. childrcrL ttt-ns. a:nd young adulLst." Some m.ttk.etcrS 
ha,·e staruxl to address this g:ap. indudjng those in commercial rcaJ ~t:ite, who see potential 
among: the rnpidly-growing Latjno population as a means of rc,'i.ving lhe sagging profits of 
retailers in shopping spac.-es suc.b as malls.. which have. fallen out of favor with other de~ 
graphic subcultures.. Consequently. reaJ e.state mogul$ in Southern California. which bo:tsts :i 
very IDgh Latino popu.l.ttion. arc drawing in shoppe.rs with M.ariochi mu1,ic. family-Oriented 
prom<>tions <."Cnlered on Latin American holidays. Spanish language advertisements., lltld even 
Spanish~lonial in..:.pired .trthite<."11.ur.tl delrul$ on store.fronts and interiors.~ 

Asian American Subculture 

The term Asian Amerlcan inducles Filipinos. Chinese. Japanese. Asion lndfons. Koreans. 
and Vietnamese. encompassing people from more than 15 highly dh·crse ethnic groups. Thi.1, 
group reprc:senti, 5.7 percent of thte U.S. population. ts The individual Langu:tge. religion. and 
value S)'stern of eac,h group inOuences its members' purchasing decisions. Some trails of thi1, 
subculture, howe\'er, carry across ethnic divisions. including an emphasis on hard v."Ork. strong 
family tics. and a high ,,a)uc on education. The combined buying power of A.-.io.n Americon 
consumerS is projec.1.ed to reach SI trillion by 2017. !lb Though they represent a smaller propOr
lion of the overall population. Asion American/; a.re the fastest -growing demographic and art' 
projected to incrca.<u: by 50 perceot fo a dtt-ade. As a group. Asian American1, are alf;O more 

MARKETING DEBATE 

Customer Tracking Raises Privacy Concerns 

ISSUE: Should stores and malls Jrack consumers via 
Jheir cell phones? 

How many shoppers enJer a store, which departmenls 
do they visit, and how long do they spend In the store 
or mall? To find out. some s1ores and malls are tracking 
consumers by following cell phone WHi signals. Just 
as on line retailers eleclronicaDy track the behavior of 
customers who visit websiJes. store-based retailers want 
10 belier understand buying behavior so they can Jarget 
shoppers when and where Jhey are planning a purchase. 

Such tracking would also help sJores schedule employees 
Jo, worl< in lhe right depar1men1 al the rig hi lime. 

However, Jracklng raises privacy concerns. Do shop
pers know lhey are being tracked? can Jhey avoid ii? 
How will lhe daJa be used? Publlc reaction to tracking 
has been mixed. After media reports of Jracklng 1es1s, 
Nordstrom received some shopper complaints an<l ended 
a shorl-llved experiment On the other hand, thousands 
or people use apps thal offer cash rewards and gifts for 
altowfng themselves 10 be 1racked while they shop.• 
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educated Md ha,•e household incomes that are 28 pcrcenL higher than the median income

making them an appealing t:l..rget market 

7-6 CONSUMER MISBEHAVIOR 
Approoching the topic of inappropriate consumer behavior requires some caution because 
of varying auitudes and cuhurn.l definitions of what c.ompriscs misbehavior. Howe'ier. it is 

generally agreed that M>me conduct. ~uch a-. shoplifting: or purchasing ilkg:al drugs. fall-. 
under the categwy of activities th:tt are noc accepted by cstabfo,hed norms. TherefofC', we. 
will define consumer misbehavk>r as bcha,•ior that violrucs generally accepted norms of o 
particular society. Shoplifting: is one of the most obvious misconduc-l areas. with organized 
~ tail crime (where people arc paid to shoplift certain good.'> from retail stores) on the rise. 
Org:aniuxl rettt.il crime has become a major th~aL not only lo n...'1.ai lers. but to all organiza
tions including governmentS. For instance. an intematfonaJ gang of only five hackers stole 
160 million cn=dil card numbe,rs from more than a dozen companies.. costing hund.n:ds of mil
lions of dollars in losSd. The lnlC'Tnet has facilitated this level of TC" tail crime. which extends 
across intem:itfona) borders. Bec:aw>e it does nOI OC:<.'tlr in a specific physical local.ion and 
may be carried out by multiple people. it can be very difficult to truck down and stop such 
octi,1 i1y.~' Experts estimate lhat organized re-tail crime alone <.-osts busi.nesscs bC't"'ttn S IS bil
l ion and S37 billion annually.~ AsKl.e from selling 1,'UOds on the blnc:k m:trk.el. consumer moti

vation for shoplifting includes the )ow risk of being <.-aught, a desire 10 beacctpeed by a g roup 
or peers (particularly among young people). and the e-xt·itemcnt associated with the ac1i,1ity. 

Consumer fraud indudes purposeful actions to take advantage of and/or dam:ige others. 
fraudulently obtaining <.-redit cards, ched:.s. bank accounts. or fulse. insurance da.ims fall into 
this category. Even large companies with sophisticated se'-'tlrity systems can be vulner.ible to 

comuffit"'r fraud. Major banks. newspapers. gm'CmmcnLs. nod c\·cn Twiner ha\'C been hockd 
ond mined by criminals for the data their computer systems hold.it Some consumers e ngage 

in identity the.fl .. which is a strfous and growing legal problc:m-p,a.rt.icularly as mru-t shop
ping is conducted online. where n-gul11t.ions and set..'tlrity arc more difficuh 10 enforce. A type 
of consumer fraud that some consumers might not eV'C'n <.'Ollsider a crime would be purcha...::ing 
a dress for a i.pc.-cinl event. wearing it one!!. and then returning it. 

Pirncy is copying compul<..-r sortware, video games. movies. or mlL.,ic. lt i..:: a growing legal 
problem th:it sorne estimate costs the elec.1.ronics and entertainment industries $59 billK>n 
onnu:lll)'. although the number is difficult 10 cakulate precisdy.30 The recordjng industry 

broodcasts messages explaining why sharing musk is not :i<.ttptablc-., but it remains a serious 
problem. Undersaanding moti,'.11.ions for pir.tcy can ht" helpful in deV'C'loping a plan lo combat 
the issue (sec Table 7.5). 

Ye1 another area of concern w ith oons.umer misbehavior is abusi\'c consumerS. Rude cus

tomers engage-in \'erbal or physical ablL">e. cun be uncoopeliathc. and ma)' even break policies. 
A irlines remo,'C abu~,·e customers if they repn:se-nt a thre:it to employees ond other paSSCn

gers. Be11ig~ntJy drunk customers. eSpccially in environments such as bar$ and TC'Staurants. 
ha\'e 10 be removed in order to protect others. Understanding the pS)1."hok,gical and social 
reasons for consumer misconduct can be helpful in prc\'c:nting or responding to the proble m. 

Table 7.5 Motivations f or Unethical or Illegal Misbehavior 

JuslificaliorVralior\aJ~tk>n 

Eoonomk:: reason$ 

It ls accepted by peers 

The lhnll OC gelting away with It 

There is ltttte risk ot getting caughl 

People think they are smar1er than others 

So..«c: ~ J. ~ -'MichKtJ. H)'fn,111'1, "'Mot,,;i:on; ;ud E~olSC~ A Sti.dyof0r'ne~cyil'I the VS ;ud 

UKt Jol:fflO ((&.r.hen Res-.:11 &3 (Sq)l.cm:ic,,.omoer l'<l 10): 109S• I 101. 

consum-er mltbeh:av-ior 
Behavior that violates generally 
accepted norms of a particular 
society 
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Summary 
7-1 Recognize the stages ol lhe consumer 

buying decision process. 
The t.X>nsumcr buying decision process indu~ five stagei: 
problem recognition. information search. evaluation of alter
natives. purchase, and postpurchasc evaluation. Nol aU deci
sion pnx."C-SSCS t."Ulminate in a purchase. nor do u.U consumer 
decisions include a.LI five st.ages. Problem recognition occurs 
when buyers become awart of a difference bclwecn a desi~d 
state and an actual c<>ndjt ion. After rcoognizing I.be problem 

or need. buyers se--.i.rch for infonuation about products to help 
re.~h·e the problem or satisfy the need. ln the internal search. 
buyers search their memorics for infornution about producls 
that might solve the problem. If they carumt retrie,'C from 

memory sufficient information to m:t.kc a decision. they seek 
additional information through an external setm:h. A success
ful search yields a group of brands.. called n consideration 
sct. which a buyer views 3S possible :dtc:rnatives. To evaluate 
the producb in the consideration SCL the buyer establishes 
certain criteria by which to compare. rate. and F.mk different 
producl.S. Marketers can influe nce c:onsumen;• evaluations by 
fr'.i.rning alternatives. In lhe purchase s tage. consumers select 
products or brands on Lhc lxisis of rcsuhs from t.hc e\•aluation 
stage and on other dimensions. Buyers also c;h()O$c the seller 
fr11111 whom thoy will buy the prudu,1. Aftor the pun:,ha.c. 
buyers evaluate the produt.1 lo determine if jg aclual perfor
mant.--e meets e.xpcc.1ed le\·els. 

7-2 Describe the types of consumer decision 
making and the level of Involvement. 

Buying bcha\•ior t.~sists of 1hr: decision processes and acts 
of people im·oh•cd in buying and using product.s. Consumer 
buying beha\•ior is lhe buying beh1h•ior of ultimate t.xm
sumerS. An ind.h•idual's btl of involvement-the impor

toncc and intensity of interest in a product in a particular 
situation-affects the type of decis:ion-mak:in.g process used. 
Enduring involverncnt is an ongoing interest in a produ<..1 
class bcciuLo;c of perSonal rclc.vance, whereas iitu.ationa.l. 

im·olve.mc:nt is a temporary interest that s tems from the par
tic:u1ar c:in."Umstaoce or environment in which buyers find 
themsc:lvc:s. There :m:. three kind.i; of t.-onsumc:r decision mak
ing: routinized resp0nse beh.wior. limited decision m.akjug. 

and extended decision m:tking. Consumers rely on rouLinized 
response beh.wior when buying frequently pun:hasc:d, low
c:oSI items rcquirins Jjufe search-and-decision effort. Limiled 
deci.,; ion making is used for products purch ased oct..isionally 

or when buytrs need to ::.cquire information about an unfamil
i:ir br<1nd in a familiar product caLegory. Consumers e ngage 
in extended deci,;ion m.akjug when purchasing an unfamiliar. 

expensi\'C'. or infrequently bought produt.1. Purchase of acer
tain product doe-~ not a)ways elicit the same lype of de<..-:ision 
making. Impulse buying is not a consciously planned buy
ing: beh.wior but in\'olves a powerful urge to buy somethjng 

immediately. 

7-3 Explain how situational influences may affect 
the consumer buying decision process. 

Three major categories of inOue nces affccl lhe consu.mer 
buying decision process: situational. psydiolc,._;;ical. and 
social. Situation:i.J influcnocs arc external cin:umstances o r 
conditions existing when a consumer makes a purchase deci
s.ion. S ituational influences include surroundings. time. rea
son for purchase. and the buyer's mood and condi1ion. 

7-4 ldenllly the psychological Influences that 
may affect the consumer buying decision 
process. 

Psychological influe nces partly determine people's gener.d 
bc:havi«. thus in Ouencing their behavior as co~umcrs. The 
primary psychok>gico.1 inOuences on consumer be.havior are 
percc-ption. mocivcs. learning. atti tudes. persona lity and self
t.-ooc."Cpt, and lifestyle:$. Pt.Tt.-eption is the process of sele<..1ing.. 
organizing, and iuterp~ting infonmllion inputs (sc.nsatjons 

rct.-ci\'Cd through sight. taste, he:i..ring. smell. tl.lld touch) to 
produce meaning. T he 1hrec steps in lhe perceptual process 
are selection. organiZ!llion, and iutc:.rprelatK>n. lndi\•iduals 
hove numtn>US perccptjons of pack.ages. products. brands. 

and organizations thlll affect their buying dec:.ision pnr 

cesw. A moth-e is o.n internal energi.zing force that orienrn 
a person·s activitjc:s 1oward satisfying need." or achie\•ing 
goals. Learning rdCrs to changd in a perSOn•s thought pro
cesses and behavior caused by information and experience. 

Marketers try to shape what consumers learn to influence: 
wiliat they buy. Au a ttitude is an individual's enduring evnlu
ation. feelings. and behavioral tendencies toward a.n object 
ur idea and consists of three mojor component'>: cognitive. 
affecti,'C-. and behavioral. Persona lity is the set of traiL'i and 
beha\'lors that make a pr:-rson unique. Self-concept. closely 
Linked l(> personality. is one's percepc.ion « view of oncsdf. 

Researchers ha\'e found lhai buyers purchase product~ that 
reflect and enhance their self-concepts. Lifestyle is an indi
\•idu.al's pattern of li\1ing c:xpn:ssed through at.1.ivities. inter
ests, and opinions. Lifestyles influence consume.J'S' need.'i. 

br.md pnoferences. and how oud where they shop. 

7-5 Describe the social influences lhal may 
allect lhe consumer buying decision process. 

Social inOuenc.es a«' forces thal other people exert on buying 
behavior. They include roles. family. refen:nc:e groupS and 
opinion leaders. sociaJ class. and culture. and subculture.,;. 
E,•cryone occupies positions within groups, organi1.ations. 
and institutions. and coc.h position im·ol\'CS playing a role- a 
set of act.ions und actj\,jtjes th.tt a pc:rSOn in a particuktr poSi· 
tion is supposed to ))C'rform basc:d on expecta tions of both 
th.c individua l and surrounding persons. In a family. children 
learn from part:-nts and okler siblings how to make decisions. 
suc h as purchase decisions. Conswner socialiution is the 
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process Lhrough which a perSOn ac.qujres the knowledge and 
skills Lo function as a (.-00.itumer. The consumer socializat ion 
pnx.-ess is partially accomplished Lhrous h famlly inOuenc.-cs. 

A reference g;roup is a group that o person identifies with 
so slrongly Lb.at he or she :xi.opts the values.. attitudes • .a:nd 
bcha"ior of group members. The three major lype." of rerer
eocc groups arc mcmben.hip. aspirJtional. ond di.wsociati•fc. 
An opinion leader is a member of an informal group who 
provides infonnation abouL a sp<."Cific topic Lo other groop 
members. 

A social dw is an open .b'TOup of indjviduals with similar 
social rank. Soc.~i.aJ class influences people's, spendin.g. s;a,,_ 

ing. and credit practices. Cu1tun- is the !K'CumuJation of ,,,al. 
ues. knowledge, beliefs. clL,;toms.. objects. and concepts tl:utt 
a society uses to cope with its en,,ironment and p;L"SCS on 
to future gC'nerat.ions. A (.'lJh un: is made up of subcultures, 
groups of iru:fividuals whose characteristic values and behav
ior patterns are similar u, one another but different from those 
of the surrounding culture. U.S. marketers foc:us on durec 
major ethnic. sulx.-u1turcs: African A merican. Hispanic. a:nd 
Asian American. 

ConsumerBuyingBehavior I Ch1pter1 lllili§al 

7·6 Discuss consumer misbehavior. 
Con.i:unteT misbehavior is defined as behavior th.at viol.ates 
generally ac.-ccpLe.d nonus of a particular society. One form of 
(.-UOSUmer mi...;behavior in\'olvcs shoplifting, or stealing goods 
from re-tail stores. Organit.td retail crime is on the r ise and 
involves people p-1ying ochers to shoplift certain t,'OOd.~ from 
retail stores. which arc lhcn usu.a.Uy sold on the bla(.¼. market. 
Another form of con.,;umer misbehavior is consumer fraud. 
which in..-oh"CS purposeful nctions to take ad,,antagc of and/ 
or damage others. Common examples of consumer fmud on:. 
false insurance claims. identity theft. returning an item of 
dothiug a.fler \l.'t':lring it. :md frJudu1ently obtaining credil 
cards. checb, and bank accounts. Another form of con.,;umer 
misbeh.wior is piracy. the copying or sharing of music, mm·
ics. video games. and compuler software. One final area of 
concern with regard to consumer mi.;;beha\'ior is abuSi\/c con
sumers. whic-h in<.-lude customers who are rude, verbally or 
physic.ally abusive. and/or uncooperative., which may ,,iolate 
some coo1panies' policies. To respond 10 or even pre,'cnL t.he.;;e. 
growing problems. organi1.ations need to understand the psy
cliologicaJ and soda) reasons for consumer misbehavior. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
Under..-uuxling the process that ttn individual consumer J:,>Oes 
through when pun::hm.'ing a produ(.1 is essential for dt,'Clopi.ng 
marketing stnu.eo~y. Know-ledge aboul the potcotial customcr•s 
buying bcha,,ior "'ill bocome the ba-.is form:my of thcdc:ci-.ions 
in I.he spec.-i.fic nwkding plan. Using the information from this 
chapecc. you should be able to ddcrmine the foUowins: 
I. See Table 7.1 Whnl types of decision making nrc your 

cui:tomeN; likely to use when pun:,hasfog your product? 
2. Ocienni.nl." the evaluative<.-Tit.eria that your 1arga m:ulet(s) 

would use when choosing brtv.'C'Cn a1tcmati, oe brands. 

Important Terms 
buying behavior 192 
consumer buying 

behavior 192 
consumer buying deci!ion 

prOCl."SS 192 
internal search 193 
external se,arch 193 
considcmtion set 194 

evaluative criteria 194 
cognitive dissonance 19-tl 
level of in\'olvement 195 
routinized rcs:ponsc 

beha\'ior 195 
limited decision making 1.95 
extended decision 

making 196 

3. Using Table 7.2. what types of fami ly deci~ion making. 
if any. would your target ma.rl.:et(s) use? 

-l. ldentif)' the rcfe,n:nce. group~ or subcultures that may 
influence your target markd·s produ(.1. selection. 

The informatio n obtained from these q ue~tions should 
assi'II you in devek>ping various ospecls of your marketing 
plan found in Lhe "Interactive Marketing Pkln•• cxcrc.isc al 
www.cengagebraln.com. 

impulse buyins 197 
situ:uionaJ influences 197 
psychological 

influences 198 
perception 198 
informru.ion inputs 198 
selective exposure 198 
selective distortion 199 

selective retention 199 
moti\'e 200 
Maslow•s hierarchy of 

needs 200 
patronage moli\'eS 201 
karning 201 
attitude 202 
attitude sc.aJe 203 
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personality 203 
self-concept 204 
lifestyle 204 

social influences 205 
roles 205 
c:om:.umer socialization 205 

reference J:,'fUUP 207 
opinion leader 208 
soda) class 208 

c::ulturc 2IO 
subculture 2 IO 
<.-onsumer misbehavior 213 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. What an: the major stages in tl1e consumer buying deci

sion process? Are all these stag:cs used in :di <."Ons:umer 
purchase decisions? Why or why not? 

2 . How docs a consumer's level of involvement affect hi,; 
or her choice of decision-m:t.king procts$'? 

3. Name the types of consumer decision-making pro
cesses. List some produ<.1.s you ha\'e bought using each 
1ype. H:we you ever bought a product on impulse? If so. 
de!;<.Tibe the-,;_rcurn.uaoces. 

4. What an" the ca1cgories of situational factors that inOu
ence co~umer buying behavior? Explain how e::ic,b of 
the-k fo.<..1ors inOuenc.cs buyers· decisions. 

5. What is sclecti\'e cxposun:? Why do people engage in it? 
6. How do marketers l'.lt tempe lo shape consumers· learning? 
7. Why arc n:uu:ke1ers concerned about oon.,;umer attitudes? 
8. In wh.at ways do lifcSt)'leS affect the consumer buying 

decision process'? 

Video Case 7.1 

9. How do roles affect a person's buying beha,•ior? Pro,1ide 
examples. 

10. Wha t are family influences . and how do they affect buy

ing beha\'ior? 
IU. Wha t are rdcren(-c group,$? How do they influence buy

ing bcha\'iOr? Name some of your O\\'n reference group$. 
12. How docs au opinion leader influence the buying ded

sion process of rdcrenc.-e group members'? 
13. In what ways does socia.1 dnss o.ffect a pt"NOn's purcha.~ 

decision....? 
14. \Vh:it is culture? How docs it aOCCt a pe,rson's buying 

behavior? 
I.S. Describe the subculturd to whic h you beJong. 

Identify buying behavior that is uniq ue: to one of your 
subcultures. 

16. Wh al is consumer misbehavior"? Describe tht- \'arious 
form.-. of consumer misbehavior. 

Starbucks Refines the Customer Experience 
Starbucks-the Seattle-based company that popularii:ed 
the •·coffee culture"- i.,; brewing up higher sales through 
new be\'Crnges and new caf6s in g1obal mnrkeL;;. A stop at 
Starbucks hos become' part of many consumers· daily rou
tjn~. Some are attracted by the high-quality. bn:v.'C'd-to
ordcr coffees. while others look rorward to rclaxin; and 
socializing in the '' third place .. betY.1ecn home and work. 

Starbucks has n:scan::hed and refined C\'CI)' DSpc<.1. of I.be 
cu...aomer e:xperien<."e-, from the size of its coffees ("tall"' is 
:'.lctuall)' •·small'") to the number of minutes that customers 
spend waiting in line. To speed up pun;haSC..'-. it offerx a JXlY· 
by-ce ll phone opt.ion called "mobile pay." Consumers with 
iPhone or Android cell phones simply download the app and 
let ca."hiers st.an the S tarbucks code on the screen during 
checkout. 11,e a.pp links to the c."Ustomer's S tarbucks C-.utl. 
which combines the rewards of a loyalty program with the 
convenience of a. prepaid c.ard for making pun:ha.;;cs. Mobile 
pay is a big hit: in its ftrst 15 monthi. customers u.~d lheirceU 
phones to make more than 42 million payments 10 Starbucks. 

Well established in the intensely competitive U.S. market. 
Starbucks ii growing muc-h more-quickly in Asian mrui..eL;;. 

Thec.-ompany will soon have I ,SOOc:ifls and 30.000employ

~ in China. where c.-onsumcrs drink. on average. just three 
cups of coffee every year. By opening in more locations and 
encour.1ging, consumers to b ring their friends for coffee and 
COO\'ersation. Starbucks aims to iucrca!sc demand and boost 
sales 1hroughout China. fn Japan. where S tarbucks now ha.;; 
more than I.OOOcafCs, consumers have Jong enjoyed the lr.t
Wtion o f meeting iu oe,ig.hborhood coffee shops. 

T hrough market research. S tarbucb stays in touch with 
.....:hat its customen like and what their Lifestyles a re like. 
Coffee IO\>crt arc still buying their espressos or latte:s. but the)' 
are also 4ook.ing for :.1 healthier lifestyle," says ti Starbucks 
executive. In response to this t..rc:nd. the company bought 
Evolution Fresh. which makes premium juk."CS., and opened 
ils fin.t Evolution Fn:sh slore in Bdlevue, Washington. Oo 
th:c menu: aU-naturn.L. f-reshl)•-blended drink.-: from nutri
tious fruits and veget:tblc.-.. plus saladi a.nd wraps. Over time. 
S tarbucks is adding Evolution Fresh drinks to the menu in 
all of its caf€s a nd opening additional Evolution Fresh stores 
on the En1t and \Vest Coasts.. Although expanding into fresh 
j ujces means competing with Jam ba Juice and other rivals. 
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Starbucks is n:'lying o n its brand
building expertise to juice up this 
part of iL~ business. 

Taking note of consumer inter
est in energy drinks. which h:lS 
blossomed into an SS billion mar
ket. Suubucks has also Launched 
Starbuc:ks Refreshers, a line of car
bonated drinks with more th.an half 
the caffeine content of an espresso 
shot. Avo.iloble in supermarkets and 
in Starbucks cafCs:. these all-natur.il 
drinks combine grtt-n, unroasted 
Coffee with Cruit j ujcc:s for a fruity, 
non-coffee Oa\'Or. To gain signifi
canl market share. Starbucks must 
battle Red Bull. Rock.~. and other 
well-known marketers of energy 
drinks. 

Starbucks also believes in social 
responsibility. It offers heahh-insur
:ioce benefits to bo1h p:lrt-time ond 

Case 7.2 

ConsumerBuyingBehavior I Ch1pter1 llliliHm 

full-time employees and donates 
generously to community projects. 
It also protects the cn,1ironmcnl by 
recycling in every cafC a:nd con
structing buildings designed to Sll\'C 

COCrJ:,')' and wn.t.er. Finally. the com
pany follows ethical purchasing 
practices to ensure lhal coffee grow
ers get a fair pric.c for their pt't' rnium 
bcans.l1 

QuesUons for Discussion 
1. ln tenns o f situation.al influence!> 

and lc,,eJ of involvement. what are 
lhe benefits of mobile pay? 

2. With Evolulion Fresh. which 
c psychological inHuences on con-t s:umer buying dcd.,;ions docs 

!
: Starbucb seem to be oddrcssing? 
.z 3. Why would S1arbud -.s want cus

tomers to know 1h:i1 it believes in 
o social responsibility? 

Disney Markets to the Young and the Young at Heart 
Wall Disney Company. lhe corpor.tlc home of Mickey a.nd 
Minnie Mouse. is al:;() home to such well-known diameters 
as the Little Mermaid. Buxz l ightyeo.r. and Iron Man. Oi$Dey 
lhcmc porks and resortS host milJions of families c,>cry year 
in Florida.. California. Tokyo, Hons Kong. Paris. and beyond. 
Millions of youngsteri log onto the c.-ompany's C lub Penguin 
website or use its app to pla)' in a unique virtual \,\•urld. 
Disney's media empire includes the Disney Ch.annd. ABC. 
ESPN. and the A&E channd.s. IL-; studios lW1l out hit mo,•
ies Like Froun and Pirolt-s of tlrt- Caribbean. ln shotL with 
$42 bmion in annua) revenues. Disney knows how to use its 
understanding of c.-unsumer buying be-h,wior to m:trkcl to the 
young and the young at heart. 

Club Penguin. which Disney acquired in 2007. i.-. a fee
based subscription website marketed 10 parents on the basis 
of safely Wld learning. Disney reassure.-. parents that Club 
Penguin has s:ifeguanl$ to ensure that chikl:ren can't use inap
propriate language in lheironline.ch.ats. for ex.ample. and to set 
limits on hew.• much time children art' allowed to play in Club 
Penguin. Fin::mciaJ safrty is another- consider.u.ion. P.Menis 
know c.x.11Ctly much they'll pay for-Club Penguin every month. 
with no surprise bill$ for exlra,s. Al~o. Disney stn:sses that 

many Club Penguin ::tctivitics have :m edu<.·alionnl element. 
such as fostering tc~wock and c.TCativi1y. For children. the 
top reason to join Club Penguin is sociability: They can meet 
new friend.-. onUnc. c."Ofllpelc in team games. and c.,changc 
chat mcs...ages whiJc they play. \Vhedlc:r children arc steered 
toWard Club Penguin by their parents or invited to play online 
by their peers. Disney reinforces these features and benefit-: 
for the purchasers (parents) and the users (children). 

Familiei with young children are a particular 1arget mar
ket for Walt Disne)' World in Orlando and other Disney theme 
JXlrkS. During peak periods. howe\'cr. families may foce 
long waits for popular rides. To ttddrcss this inoonveniencc. 
Disney introduced the: FastPass reSCr\'allon system. allowing 
c..-uS10mcrs 10 b)'pass the k>ng lines ilnd '-reserve .. a spot at a 
top attraction later in the day. More rcc.-ently, Disney began 
testing MagicBand, 11 v.Ti.Ub&ld intended to stn:-.amlinc the 
JXUk experience even further-. Magic.Band serves as an ildmis
sion ticket and an easy way to make FastPass rcscrvntions in 
ildvanc.-c or on the spoc. It can also unlock the user's room in 
a Disney hotel or resort and, when linked with a credit card. 
lets the user-pay for food or s0u,•enirs with a simple Oipof the 
wrisL And because wri$l.bands arc set up individually. Disney 
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can use the data gathered by c.ach band 10 ona.lyze where users 
go. and when. and to pcnonaJi.zc the park expcriem.-e by. for 
example, ba,•ing employees gn:el MagicBand users by name. 

Disney is expanding into graphic. OO\•el! for preteen ho)'$. 
ln lhe past. pan:nl~ and cducator.s o ften had negative attitudes 
toward comic books. These days, however. graphic 00\'els 
with engaging a.rtwurl. complex plots. and intcre!i1ing char
acters arc pen.-ei,,ed as anolhcr wny to encourage children to 
react Libraries and schools have begun to wekomt' l»T.iphic 
no•;cli . and some book stores now dedicate significant shelf 
SJXICC to graphic novels.. For I.he Space Mmmtain line of 
graphic: ntwc1s, Disney bui)t on broad awllR'JlCSS of its Space 
Mountain theme-park ride to tell the story of space c:idets on 
a 1jme-truvel adventure. Knowing th3l lhe reading habit.s of 
this target market nrc e,'Olving. Dimey relea.,;cd the graphic 
novels in both printed and electronic: form. 

and k.indergartners in mind. As shown in her popular Disne.y 
Junjor c.able-lclevision program, Sofia's 1ife changes o,.·er
night when her mother manics a king. Sofia has to adju~t 10 
being part of a step-family. living in a castle. going to a new 
schoo1. and acting like a princess- challengd that combine 
lhc familiar and the mag,k:a1. Little girls are drawn to Sofia's 
unique .situation and grmving self-reliance. Sofia's slbr)' also 
<."OOlains clements geared to aduh.s. such as music reminiscent 
of famous jazz and Motown songs. No wonder parents rue 
buying books. soundt.racks. dolls. and other merchandise for 
their young Sofia fons. l:? 

Questions lor Discussion 

I. Which psycholog.ical inOuen<..-es on the: buying decision 
prooess docs Disney address with its marketing efforts? 

DL~ne)' bJS a long line of prin<.-CS.S ch.ar.:ictcrs desjgned to 
appeal 16 girls from toddler age through 1een:ige. It created 
Sofia the first. 1m ordinary preteen girl turned princess, with 
the aui1udcs. interests, lltld aspirations of prcs:chool children 

2. Which social influences on the buying decision process 
do Disney marketing activities take into at.count'? 

:3. Which situational influences on the buying decision pnr 
CCS$ are particularly impOrt.ant lo Disney"s marketing 
efforts? 
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producer markets Individuals 
and business organizations 
that purchase products to 
make profits by using them 
to produce other products or 
using them in their operations 

Marl..cters arc ju.st as conc:t:rned with meeting the needs of business customers as they are or 
meeting tho~ of consumers. Marl.cters at iRobot and Ci...;co. for instance. go to oons:iderable 
leng ths to unde:rs1and their custom.c"rs so they can provide beuer. more satisfying produc1s and 
dc\'Clop and maintain long-term customer relationships. 

In this chapter. we look at business markets and business buy ing decision processes. \Ve 
first discuss various kinds of business markets and the l ypcs of buyers that comprise those 
marke ts. Next. we explore severa.l dimensions of businc:§....:; buying. such as the characteris
tics of 1.ran.-..ictions. attr ibutes and <.-oncerns of buycr-s. methods of buying. and distlncti,-e 
feature-S of demand for business p roducts. We then examine how business buying decisions 
are made and who makes the pllrch;'L,;es. Finally. we consider how business markets arc 
anaJ )"2Cd. 

1 s-1 BUSINESS MARKETS 
As defined in Chapter 6. a business market (also ca11e.d a busin~ss-to-busiJ,ess maf'U1 o r 
828 mark.et) (.XKlsisls of individuals. org:inizations. or groups that purchase a .specific kine.I 

of producl for one of thfC'e purposes: resale. direct use in producing other products. or use 
in genera) daily opaations. Markc1ing to businesses employs the same concepts-defining 
taq,.oet markets, understanding buying beha,,ior. and developing effective marketing mixes-
as marketing to ultimate consumers. Howeve.r. there arc important structural and behavioral 
differences in business market~. A company that markets to :inothercompany muSI be aware 

or hO\\' its produ<.1 w ill affect other. fi rms in the marketing channe~ such as resellers and other 
manufu<.1urcrs. Business products can also be technically complex. and the market oflen con
sists of sophisticated buyers. 

Because the business market consists of relati\'ely smaller cuSlomer populations. a seg
ment of the market could be. as small IL'i II few <..'fil10mm. ~ The market for rnilway equipment 
in the United States. for example. is limited to a few major c:urierS.. Some produc1s c.an be 
both business and consume-r produ<.1...,;. especially commodil ies like. com. bolts. or screws. 

or supplies like light bulbs or fu:mitun.-. Howe\'er, the quantity purchased and the buying 
methods differ signiftc.antly between the consumer and business market.i. even for lhe ,.a;me 

products. Business marke.ting is ofte n based on long-term mutua.lly profitable relation.ships 
across mcm beJ"S of th-e marketing: channel. Netv.'Ork.s of suppliers and <.-:u.stomers recognize 
the importance of building str0ng alliances based on cooperation , trust. ond collaborotioo. > 

M::mufacturers may c,·en co-develop new producls, with business cusaomers sh:t.ring mar

keting research findings . production. S<.~heduling. in ventory management. and information 
systems. Business markelin_g (."an take a variety of forms. ranging from long -tenn buyer

seller relat ionships 10 quid cxchti.O.!,"CS of ba.;;ic produclS at competitive markel prices. for 
IDOOl business marketers., the goal is to unden.."1.and customer needs ond p«wide ~ ,,aJue

addcd exchange I.hat shifts from a ttracting c ustomers to kecping <.-ustomers a nd de\'C':loping 
relationships. 

The four co.teg_oric:s of busine$$ m.arkc--ts B:fC' producer. rtiellcr. government, and institu
tion.al. ln the remainder of this section. "'I: discuss each of these types of m.arkeL;;. 

8-la Producer Markets 
lnclh•iduals and business org-.t.nizations th~t purdwse produc ts for the purpose of making a 
profit by using them to produ<.--c other products or using them in thc-ir operatjons are classified 
as producer markets. Producer markets include buyers or raw materials, as v.-e.U as pur

chaserS of semi-finished and finished items. used to make other products. Producer markelS 
include a brood :irray of industrid. including agriculture. ron:stry. fisberid. mining, con
stru<.1..ion. tr.msportation. commun_ic-.ations. and utilities.. As Table 8.1 indicates. the nwnber of 
business es1t1blishments in n:u.iona.l producer markets is enormous. For inslaucc. manufa<.1ur
ers buy row materials and component parts for direct use in product creation. Gro<.-e.ry ~tores 
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Table 8.1 Number of Establishments in Industry Groups 

Industry Number of Establishments 

Ag(teu1twe1 lo(esl.J'y, fishing, and hunUng 21,691 

Mining. quarryif'lg. and oil/gas exttacllon 27.092 

Construction 682,684 

Manufacturlr'lg 299,982 

Transpotlatlon at1d warehousing 208,474 

Utili~s 17,600 

Finance and Insurance 473,494 

Aeal estate 287.782 

Sc::it.«c: Sutis'Xs dUS. 8Lisincu, ;Ill ~ US. ~ d the U'l"IM,, --~'$b (.1Coeuecl N~ I, 

2013). 

and supermarl..cts arc part of producer markeLs; for nw:nerous support products. such as 
paper :ind phisLic bag..1;. sheh'C$. counters, and scanners. Farmers are part of producer markets 

for farm machinery. fcr1iliur. seed. and livestock. Chemical manufacturing plants arc a:lso 
part of producer markets. as they produce materials and ing.redients that other fi rms use in 
the production of other goocb. 

His1orically. monufacturcrs hA\'C tended to be geogrilphi<.-ally concentrated. More than 
half W'ttC loc-atcd in just seven states: New York., California. Pennsyh•ania. Illinois. Ohio. 
New Jersey, and Michigan. H°"'C\'Cr. this profik has <."hanged as manufacturing processes art' 

outsoun:cd and fat1orics dose in oomc places and opc.n in othc~ Manufacturing now also 
plays a \'llal role in the e<.-onomics of st:ucs suc:h as Wisconsin. Tennessee. t1.nd Kentucky.~ The 
United States is abo not the manufacturing powerhouse that it on<.-c was. In fUL1. the rountry 
has lost nc.arly a third of it<. high-tech rrumufacluring jobs sin<.-e 2000. Most of this Joss is 
attributable to outsourcing. <..-utbacks on funding for rcsea.rch and devdopme.nL and int.Teas
ingly competitive wort.forces in other countries. primarily in Asia. sThc tide has very recently 

Producer Markets 
Chemical plants are pan of the 
producer mar1cet because they 
produce goods that organi· 
zatlons purchase to use as 
ingredieflts m the production 
of other goods. 
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reseller mattets 
Intermediaries that buy 
fin1shed goods and resell them 
for a profrt 
government mad:ets Federal. 
state. county, or local 
QO\lemments that buy goods 
and services to suppon 
their internal operations and 
provide products to thefr 
constituencies 

begun to turn the other way s:lowty. with more companies considering locating factories in 
the Uni.ted Stotd ag.:l.in as the wage gap between manufocturingjubs in the United States and 
other placc-s like China has $hrunk.' 

8-lb Reseller Markets 
Reseller martcels consist of intennedi.aries. such as wholesalers and retailers, which buy 
finished f_ioods and resell them for- a profit Aside from making minor alterntions. reseller$ do 
not ch:inge: the physical characteristjcs of the producls they ha ndle. Exe.cpl for items produc

ers sell dircc.1.ly to <:onsumers. aU products sokl to consumer markets are first !IOkl to reseller 
markets.. 

Wholest1.lcrs purchase. products for rei>ale 10 rc1ai1ers. other wholes:alCJ"S. produ<.-e-rs. 
gO"'-"mme nts. and institutions. Like manufacture-rs. wholesaler,. can a)so be. geographj

clllly conc.entrated. Of the nearly 414.000 wholesalers in the Uni.Led Stat~. a large number 
arc. 1ocated in New York. CaJifornia . Illinois. Tcxa.<i. Ohio. Pennsyh•ania. New Jersey. and 

FIOFida.' Although some product!'> arc sold directly lo e nd users. many rnanufac1u.rers sell 
their produ<.1..;. to wholesalers. which then sell the products 10 other fi rms in the dislr ibutio n 
sys1em. Thus. wholesalers play a ,'Cry importanl role-in helping produc.crs gel their product.;. 

to customers.. 
Retailers purchase products and resc-11 lhe m 10 fin al consume rs. There arc more than 

l milJion relailers in the United! SUttd. employing nearly 14.5 million people a nd gen· 
crat ing approximately $3.9 1rillion in annual re•;enues.11 The United States continues 10 

be a 1xw.--erful force in retailing. Half of the top 10 largest retail companies in the wor-ld 
are based in I.he Un i1ed States. These re1aUcr.s are Walmart, T he Kroger Co .• Costco. 
Walgreen Co .. and The Home Depot Inc." Some retailers- Home Depot. PetSmart. a nd 
Staples. for example-c.a rry a la:rge number of items. Supermarke ts may handle as many 
as 50.000 differC'nl producLc;. Jn small. individually.ownC"d retail stores. owners or manag. 
ers make purchasing decisions. In chain stores. a central office buyer o r buying comm ittee 
freque ntly decides whether store. man:igers will make a product cl.\'ailable for selectio n. 
For many products. however. local man.agers make t.he aclua l buying deci.sions for :i 

particul:ir store. 
When making purcha.~ decis io ns. rekllers consider SC\'enll fot.1.ors. They e\•a lu.ate the 

level of demand for a product to determine the quan1ity ruid the price at which the product 
can be rtiold. RernUers assess the amount of sp.ac.e require.d to handle a product relath 'e to 
its potential profit. sometimes on the bosi$ of sales per square foot of selling. an-a. Because 
customers often depend on resellc.rs to tut,><: products available when needed. resellers typi
cally appraise a supplier's :ibility to provide adequate quantities whcn and where they arc 
needed. Rc:sdlers a)so take into account the case of plac-ing orde rs and wbc1he,r producers 
offer techni<.·aJ 3S$istrul<.-e or tni.ining. programs. Before resel lers buy a produ<.·t for the firSt 
Lime. they will try 10 de termine whe-ther the produ<.1 compeleS with or complemcnu proc.1. 
ucts they currently handle. The!ie type:$ of concerns disting uish rcsellcr marke ts from other 
marl:ets. 

8-lc Government Markets 
Federul, st.ate. county. and Joca l governments make up government market&. These market.. 
spend billions of dollars annually for a wide range of goods and services-from offtt."C su~ 
plies and hea1th·Cftre scr,,ices to vehicles. heavy equipment. and wcap0ns-to supporl their 
intemlJ operot.ions and provide citizens with such products as highways.. education. water 
service, energy. :md n.ation.:tl defense. Go\'emment spending .:accounts for slightly Jess than 
40 percent of the U.S. total gross domcMic product (GDP).'° The amount spent by federal. 
state. and k,c.a) units o,·cr the-decades has 1:,aone up on avem1:,oe becaLL.::e. the tota) number of 
governme nt uniL~ and the services they pn>\•idc have both im.-rc-.ased.11 Costs of providing 
these .services have a lso risen. 
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Becousc !:,'O\"Cnlmenl agencies spend public funds to buy 
the products needed to pto\•ide sen•ices. they are tJC(.'OUnt4 

able to the public. Thjs accountabilily explains their relatively 
complex buying procedures4 Some firms choose not to :sell 
lo g:o\'cmmenl buyers because of the IKl.ditiona.l time and 
expense- the red tape costs them. HO\\'C'ver. many marketers 
benefd enough from go,'t'mment (.'()fllr..teL,; that they do not 

find these procedures lo be a .saumbling bloc-k... For cert.:Un 
products. such as defense.4 rclw.ed items. the gOVd'nment may 
be the only customer. 

Governments advertise:: their pun:ha...e needs throtJgh 
releasing bids or negotiated (."Ontr.icts. Although compan.Cs 
may be rduct:'.Ull lO opprooch go"cmmenl markets bcc.ause of 
the complkated bidding pru<."CSS. once they under.Hand the 
rules of this process. firm.,; <.-an routinely penetr.1.te govem4 

ment markets. To make a sale undl!.r the bid system. finns 
musl apply and be approved for placement on a list of quali4 

fied biddc:rs4 When II government unit wants to buy. it sc;nds 
out a detailed description of lhe producls 10 qualjfied bid.4 

dcrs4 BusineSkS whose:. products fit with the needs describctl 
wilJ submit bids. The S°''emment unit is usually requjrcd to 
ac(.-cpl Lhc lowe,-t bicL 

When buying nonstandard or highly <.'Ompkll produc~. a § 
governmenl unit often uses a negotiated contrJCI. Under this j 
pnx."Cdure, the government unit sclecls only a few firms and ""!:, 
then ne.1,>0tia1es spcciftcatjons and terms. It e\'entuaJJy awards .. 
the contr:K'l 10 one of the ne5otiatin5 firm$. 

J 
8-l d Institutional Markets ! 

lnstitullonal Markets 

0 
OrganWl.tions with charitable. educatjonal. t:ommunity~ or 
other nonbusiness goals constitute Institutional markets. 
Me-mbers of institutional markets include churches. some 
hospitals. f mtcrnitics and sororities. charitable organit.ations.. 
and privrue (.-oUe.1:,-es. Institutions pun:hasc millions of do14 

This pipe organ producer supplies produCls m,ajnty to churches, 
which are a part of institutional markets. 

larS' worth of products annually to support their octivities and pro"ide goods. servic.cs. and 
ideas to various audjences. Bccau.-.e institutions oflen ha\'c different goals and fewer resources 
thon other types of organizations, finns may use speciaH marketing efforts to serve them. 
For example:. Aram.ui:. provides a variety of services and products to instilulional markets. 
including schools. hospit:i.ls. and senior living centers. It f reque.ntly ranks os one of lhe most 
admired companies in its indu:;try. For areas Hke uni,'t'ttity food service. Aramark aims its 
m:trl..eting efforts directly at sludents.1~ Another example is lbe piclured pipe organ manu4 

facturcr. Because most busines.,;cs or individuals h1h·e no need for pipe org.ans. lhe producer 
mainly largtts its marketing: efforts al churc,hes. 

18-2 DIMENSIONS OF MARKETING 
TO BUSINESS CUSTOMERS 
Now that V.'C' ha\-e considered different types of business <.-ustomers. we look at sc.vcral dimen4 

sions of nu.rkedng related 10 them. including trun..~clfon charo<.1eristH:s. attributes of business 
cu.~omers and some of their primary concerns. buying methods. major lypes of purchases., 
and the c.haracter-istjcs of demand for blL,;iness products (see Figure 8.1). 

lnstitvllonal markets 
Organizations with charitable. 
educational, community, or 
other nonbusiness goals 
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reciprocity An arrangement 
unique to business marketing 
in which two organiutions 
agree to buy from each other 

Figure 8.1 Dimensions of Marketing to Business Customers 

Oomand 

• OanVOO 
• lnelastc 
• Joint demand 
• Auctualing 

8-2a Characteristics of Transactions with Business 
Customers 
Tra.n:sactjons between businesses differ from consumer sales in sc,-cral ways. Orders by busi
ness customers lend to be much Qargcr than individual cotL;,umer !ia.lC-S. Major go\'crnmcnt 
contractor Boo:,; Allen Hamilton is sometimes awarded controcts "-'Orth up to half a billion 
dollars to supply medical and IT support assessments and services to various go,:emmcnt 
agencies.'3 Suppliers of large. expensive. or complex goods often mu.,;1 sell products in large 
quantities to make profits. Consequently. they may prefer not to sell to customers who place 
small orders. 

Some business purchases in\·oh'C expensive items, such as computer syste,mt Other prod
uct ..... . such as raw materials and componenl items. 3:rt' used <.-untinuously in produc1lon. and 
their supply may need frequent replenishing. TilC contrnct regarding terms of sa1e of these 
items is likdy to be :i long-term agreement. 

Discussions ttnd negotiations ossocfated with business purchases can require consider
able marketing time :ind selJing dforL Purcha.<:ing decisions are olten made by commiuec. 
orders arc frequently large and expensive. and products may be custom built. Severa] people 
or departments in the purchasing organization arc often in\'Olvcd. For instan<.·.e. one depart
menl Cllprcsses a need for a prodocl. a second departmenl de\'e.lops lhe specifications. a third 
stipufot~ maximum expenditures .. on<l a fourth places the order. 

One practice unique to business markets is reciprocity. an arrangemenl in which two 
oq~:mizations agree to buy from coch other. Reciprocal agreements lhnt threaten competi
tion are illegal. The Fcdernl Trnde Commis.,;ion and the Justice Oe)XlFtmcal monitor and 
take actions 10 stop anticompetitive reciproc,aJ practk-:cs. particularly among large firms. 
Nonetheless, a certain amount of reciprocal activity occurs among small businesses and. 
lo o lesser exlent. among larger companies. Bc<.·ause tt.ciprocity influences purcha.<,;ing 
agents to de.al only with cer1ajn suppliers.. it can lower morale among agents and lead to 
less-than-optimal purchase:,,. 
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8-2b Attributes of Business Customers 
Business custome-rs also differ from consumm in their pu:rd iasing beha\1icw b«a.use the.yore 
generally better informed about the prOdu<.t ~ they purch:isc. The)' typi<.-ally demand detailed 
information about a produc t's func1ionaJ features and tecbnica) speciftcations to ensure that 
ii meets their needs. Personal t'OO.lS. however, may also iofluc:nc.-e blL'>iness buying behavior. 
Mosl pun:hasing agents seek Lhe psycholog,tCaJ sat.isfoction that comes with ocg:ani.z:ttional 
ruh11.ncement and fin:uu:i.al rewards. Agt:-nts who consis1tndy exhibit ratK»lnl business buying 
behavior arc Hkely to attain these personal goals because they help their firms achie.\<c orga
nizational object.i\'es. Today. many suppliers and their <.":tJ.stomc:r.s build and maintain mutu
ally beneficial relationships. sometimes callc:d partnu ships. Rd.earcilers find that c:vcn in 
o partnen.hip between a small \'Cndor and a large corp0ra1c: buyer. a strong p.irtnership can 
c:xist because high b1els of in lerpersonal trust can lead to highe-r Je"els of commitment to th e 
partnership by both organizations." 

8-2c Primary Concerns of Business Customers 
When mo.king purchasing decisions. bw.iness <.-:ustomers take into ac<.-ount a varic:ly of 
factors. Among the ir chief considerations are price. product quality, service. and supplier 
relationships. Price is an essential consideration for business cusaomcrs because it influences 
operating costs and costs of goods sold. which a.ffecL,; selling price. profit margin. ond ulti
mately the ability to compete. A business customer is li kely to romp:irc the price: o f a product 
with the benefits the product wi II yield to the organiz:ut.ion.. of ten over a p..-riod of years. When 
purch a.,;ing major equipment, a business customer views price as 1he amount of investment 
necessary to obtain a certa in le\'d of return or soving.s on business operations. 

Most business <.'Ustomers try to maintain a specific le\·c:I of quality in the.- products they 
buy. To achie\-·e this goal. mos1 fir m.-. establish Sl.andard.s. (usually stated as a pen:entage of 
defects aUowed) for ihesc producL,; and buy the-m on the 'basis of a sc:1 o f expressed charac-
1eristics. commonly calJcd specifications. A customer ev.a)uates the quality or the produ<.1.s 
being <."Onsidcrc:d to d eterm ine whe-ther they me-et specifications. If a produc t fails lo meet 
specificatjons or malfun<..1.ion.s for the ultimate consumer_ the custo mer may drop that prod· 
oct's supplier and switch to a different one. On the other hand. cusaomers a.re ordinarily 
coutious about buying product~ tha t exceed specifications because such produ<.1.S often cost 
more. which i.ncreascs lhe or~unizatt0n·s overall costs. As a result. business customcn.. tl1ere
forc. must strike a balance between quality and price when muking purchasing decisions. 

EMERGING TRENDS 

Apps Help Businesses Make Buying Decisions 

Business buyers constantly seek out the latest details 
about product specifications, availability, and price as 
they weigh decisions about what to buy and lrom which 
supplier. In some cases, buyers lind they need inlorma
tion at night or on the go. No wonder marketers are 
coming out wtth apps to help business customers make 
more informed decisions. which in turn encourage repeat 
purchasing and loyalty. 

The home improvement retailer Home Otpo~ for 
example, ooderstands that builders can run out of lumber 
or need a special tool right aw~. Wlth the Home Depot Pro 

app, the contractor can browse the local store's Inventory 
to see what is In stoek. click to buy, and Immediately pick 
up the purchase. The app also connects customers to the 
Pro Desk if they want to talk with an expert before buying. 

Genera.I Elee1Jic has a Smart catalog app that accesses 
elecironic catalogs listing thousands of lighting fixtures, 
motors, and elec~ical parts. saving buyers the hassle 
of paging through outdated printed catalogs. Business 
operations software company SAP sells a purchasing 
approval app, whlch streamlines the procurement process 
for firms and saves time.' 
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Concerns ot Business Customers 

Specific.atioos are designed to meet a GUStomer's wants. 
anid anything dutt d~s not contribute 10 meeting those 
wants may be considered wasteful. Because their purchases 
tend lo be Large and sometimes comp I icated. business buy
ers va)ue .scrvi<.--c. Sen'ices offered by suppliers dirtctly :i.nd 
indircclly influence customt-rs' cos.ts. sales, and profits. 
Offering quality customer scrvice can be a means of gain
ing a competiti.,-c advantage over other firms. which leads 
some businesses to seek out ways to improve their customer 
sen•ice. Long known for its qualily customer service nnd 
strong ClL'ilomer devotion. The Wah Disne)' COmJXln)' offers 
c...-us tomer service consulting and training to businesses 
through iL(; Disney Institute. The sen•tCe is highly popular. 
as many firms woukl like to au.ract 1he same le\'c1 of cus
tomer loyalty thal Disney docs. The Disney Institute has 
v.urkcd wi1h orgonizations :is divuse as Chc\'role-1 and local 
hospitnls.u 

Typical se,rvices business customers desire from sup
pliers arc. marke.t informo.tion. im'entory maintenance. 
o n-time deli\•ery. and rep:iir ser\'kes. Business bu)'ers 
may need tec.hnkaJ product in formation. data regard
ing: deman d. information about general economic condi
tions. or supply and deli\'cry in formation. Purchasers of 
machinery a re especially concerned about obtaining repair 
services and replacement parts quickly because inoper
ab.le equipment is cosily. in te rms of both repairs anti lost 
productivity. 

No maner what the shipping need. Old Dominion promises to 
deliver a high level of service and customer satisfaction through 
its shipping service. 

Maintaining adequate in•lentory is critical to quaHty. 
c:u:stomer service-. <.'Ustomer satisfactio n. and managing 
invc.-.ntory costs and distribution efficiency. Furthermore. 
on-time dcli\'ery is crucial to ensuring that products are 
available as needed. Reliable on.time deli\ter)' saves busi
ness customers mont'!y because il e-nables 1hem to ,~arry only 

the im·cntory needed at any g iw:n time. Consider 1he ad\'ertisemenl for Old Dominion 
frt' ighl Line .. The ad shows a hockey p1ayer hitting a roll of packaging tape into the back 
of a truck. At the bottom is the line .. ' ·If you·rc in the skates and slick.s bu.~ines.s. so are wt'-." 

This image is meant to show how serio usly Old Dominion takes its business and how it 
is wilting to )earn about enc-h client's needs. Whalevt"-r the business is. be it hockey ge.ar 
or something else. Old Dominioa will transport goods on time and provide o ther needed 
services to help a business run effic.·iently. 

Customer expectations about quality of service have increased and broadened over 
time. Using traditional se-rvice quality standards based o nly o n traditional mnnufacturing 
and nccounting sySlems is no t sufficient. CuSlomen also expect to have access to com
municatio n channels that allow !them to ask questions. voice complaints. submit orders .. 
and trJck shipments. Marketers s hould de\'clop customer .service objeeti,,es and monitor 
cu.o;tomer service programs. stri,•ing for uniformity of service. simplicil)'. truthfulness. 
and accuracy. Finns can observe sen•ice by formally sun•cying customers or informally 
calling on customers and asking questions aboul the service they receive. Spendi ng the 
time and effor1 to ensure 1hat customers are satisfied can greatly benefit marke te rs by 
increasing custome.r retention. 

Finally. business customers arc con<.-cmed about the cost.~ of deve.loping and maintain
ing relati()DShips with their suppliers. By building trust with a partkular supplier. buyers can 
reduce I.heir search effort.o; and uncertainty about prices. Business customers have to keep in 
mind the overall fi1 of a supplier a.nd its procluc.1...;. with m.arl..eting objecti\'CS. including distri
bution and im1entory-maintenance costs and efficiency. 
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8-2d Methods of Business Buying 
Ahhough no h~u business bu)"."rs do their jobs the same way. most use one or more of the 
following pun-base methods: descripHo,1. inspec1ion, sampling. and negotiation. The mos1 
st.rajghtforward is description. When produ<."I.S arc standardiu.d and graded according 10 cer-
1ain cho.ra<.1eristk:s such as size. shape. weighL and color. 11 business bu)'C'r may be able lo pur
chase simply by describing or specifying qu:mtily. grade. and other attributes. CommotliliCs 
and rnw material._ nmy be purd1.ascd this way. Sometime$ buyers specify a partkular brand 
or its equh•alcnt when deS<.Tibing the desi~d product. Purchases based on description are 
especially common bet\\'C'en a buyer and seller with an ongoing relationship built on trust. 

Certain products. such O.'- indus.trfaJ equipment. used vehicles.. and buildings. h1h'e unique. 
<.'.har'.J<.1.eristics. 3nd may \•ary with regard to t.-ondilion. Depending on how they were used and for 
how loog., two products may be in \'C'ry diffcrenl <.'UOO.itions. C'\"Cn if they look idenlicul on paper. 
Coosequendy. business buyers of such produ<.1S shoo.kl base pun:ha.-.e decisions on inspection. 

Sampling entails evaluating a portion of the producl on the assumpeion that its chu.racter
istics represent the entire lot. This method is appropri:ue when the product is homogeneous-
for instance. grain- and examjning the entire lot is not physically or economically feasible. 

Some purchases by bw.inesses. are based on negotiated <.-untracts. In certain instances, 
buyer.. describe cx.ac.tly what they need and ask sellers 10 sub-
mit bids. 'They then negotiate with lhe suppliers th.:u submit 
lhe most au.ract:i,·e bids. This approach is genera.Uy used for 
\'t"-1)' large or expensi"e pun:ha.,;c:s. such as conuru:rtial vehi· 
des.. This is frequently he,,,..• go\·emmtnt departments conduct 
business. 1n other c3.SC$, I.he buyer may be unable to iden1ify 
Spc'ci6<..tlly what is to be purchased and <.""-illl prOYide on1y a 
gener.i.l description. as might be the cll$e for o piece of cus
tom-made equipment. A buyer and seller might negociate a 
contract that specifics a base price and provides for the pay
ment of additional costs and fees. These oontrncts arc most 
commonly u.sed for one.-time projects such a! buildings, capi
bl equipment. ,md specia) projects. 

8-2e Types of Business Purchases 
Mosl business puochases tt.re one of three types: new-task, 
straight rebuy. or modified rebuy. Each type is subject to differ
ent influences. nnd requjre busineiS marketers to modify 1beir 
$Clling approaches appropriately. For a new-task purchase. 
an urgani:r.atfon makes an inilial purdiase of an item to be 

new·lffl purcllau An 
organization's initial purcnase 
of an item to be used to 
perform a new job orsotve a 
new problem 

straight rebuy purchase A 
routine purchase of the same 
products under approximately 
the same terms of sale by a 
business buyer 

ASUS ZtNBOOK~ UX301 
Ultra-Tough.Ultra-Sharp. 

.... ..,_ ,- J '"' 
....... ,.,_, .... ,11 -. .... .... ... ' . ·--

used to perform a new job or solve :.1 new problem. A new-task 
purch:t.(;C. m:i.y require developmenl of product specifications. 
,"Cndor specifkations. and procedures for future product pur
cha.«-S. To make the initial purch:ik. the business buyer lL'iU

ally needs to a<.-quire a lot of information. New-task purchases 
Ort" importanl to suppliers bc<.·ause they can resutt in a Jong- j 
lerm buying relationship if customers are salisf ted. e 

A straight rebuy purcha-se occurs when buyers purchase: ~ i---------------------l 
the same produc1s routjnely under opproxim~cly the sa.me <J 

- ----·--·---.. ---·-·- --------·-----·---.. ,', I t , I . ,, ____ .,_ .. _.,_ 1erms of saJe.. Bu)'ers require little information for routine j 
purchase decisions :ind tend 10 use familiar suppliers that have 

0
~ 

provided satisfactory servic.e and products jn the past. These ,_ ___________________ _, 
marl..ete,rs may SCI up automatic systems 10 make reordering 
easy and com't'nient for business buyers. A supplier may C'\a·en 
monitor the business buyer's invcntocies :md communicate 10 
the buyer what should be ordered and when. 

Types of Business Purchases 
When purchasing equipment. such as Asus laptops, business 
customers are likely to use a modified rebuy strategy as business 
needs change over time. 
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motfitl:ed rebuy purchase 
A new-tas.k purchase lhat Is 
cna.nged on subsequent orders 
or when the requirements of 
a straight rebtJy purchase are 
modified 

derlwed demand Demand for 
business products that stems 
from demand for consumer 
products 

Ot1tved Demand 
The demand for Intel proces· 
sors derives from the sale of 
computers that are con· 
structed with Intel proce.ssors. 
The ·1ntel Inside" message 
in advertisements and on 
computer packaging aims at 
stimulating derived demand. 

For a modified re buy purchasSe. a new-task purchase is altered afler two or three orders. 
or ft"quirementi associated with a strajght rebuy purch:isc are modified. A business buyer 
might seek fa.~ter delivery. lower prices. or a different qualj1y Je"el of proc.lucl spccific~ons. 
For example. business t.-ustomcrs of Asus computers. featured in th e oo,,ertisemcnL. prob

ably use modified rebuy purch.a.se$ as their computing needs change. fi.lr instance. u busin~ 
might choose-to upsrnde to the ASUS Zenbook ,.,.. UX.301 because it is highly damage-resis
ta nt aod t.-ombines both a touch.screen and a keyboard. Orders arc likdy to be- similar over 
time. but dem:md for Sp«ific business products and supplies mil)' Ou<.1uate in cycles that 
mirror periods of higher and lowe r customer demand. A modified ~buy situation may cause 
regular suppliers to compete to keep the :ttl-ount. When a firm changes 1he te nns of a service 
contract. such as modifying the. speed or compn-hensiveness of a 1elecommunica1ion .servi<."C!i 

package. il has made a moc:lified rebuy purchase. 

1 s-3 DEMAND FOR BUSINESS PRODUCTS 
Demand for business producti. (abo called ind1,strial demand) can be characterized as 
(l} deri,·ed. (2) inelasttc. (3) joint. u (4) fluctuating. 

8-3a Derived Demand 
Because business cuslomers. espa:ially producers. buy products for direct or indirc-ct u..;e 
in the produc.tion of goods and ~rvices to satisfy c:onsumers' needs. the demand for busi
ness products derives from the demand for consumer products-it is therefore called derived 

demand. In the long run. no demand for blL~iness produc1s is totally unrelated 10 the dtm.and 
for consumer products. The-dcriV<'d nature of demand is m;ually multikvcJ in th.at business 
mark<tcrs al different lc1'tls Ill< affected by a th:tngc in <OnS!lm<r demand fur• pru<lu,1. The 
component p:irts of computers nr.:e :i.nothcr c:<amp}e of something that c.,peric.nces derived 

demand. Demand for Intel pr0<.-e-i.sors. for instance. derives from the demand for l-Omputers. 
The "'Intel inside" sticker featured. on ma ny computers is me:lnt to stimulate derived demand 
by encouraging customers 10 choose a computer with an Intel procc.ssor. Change in <.-onsumer 
demand for II product affects demand for all firms invol,·ed in the production of lhat prudocL 
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8-3b Inelastic Demand 
With Inelastic demand. a price incn:a.;c or decrease does not significantly alter demand for 

a business product. A product has inelastic demand when the buyer is not sensitive to price 
or when there arc. no ready substitutes. Because many business products an: more special
ized than consumer products, buyers will (.-orttin ue to make purchases e .. -en as the price g.ocs 
up. Because some business produclS contain many differe nt parts, prK'e. increases that affecc 
only one or lwo parts may yield only a slightly higher per-unit pr<><luctio n c.os:l. Because some 
business products contain a forge number of part..:; that each comprise a small portion of the 
o,·er.ill cO:St, price increases that affect only one or two parts may yield only a slightly higher 
per-unit produc1ion cost. However. when a sizable price iocrease for a component represents 
o Jarge proportio n of the produ(.1 's cosl. demand may become mon: c:la.:;tic bc(.-ause lhc: pr ice 
incrca.;e in the component causes the price al the consume r level to rise sharply. U manufac

turers of a key part of solar panels. for instan<.-e. subsaanlially incrt'asc thci.r prices. forcing 
the cost of solar photovo1taK' panel units to skyrocket. the dem.i.nd for that source of rcOC\\'
abk energy will decrease (or become more dastic) as busine!tScs and consumers reconsider 

whe1her there will be a return on investment in installing :i solar e nergy system. 
lnel:lStK'ity of demand in the business ma rket applies a t the industry level. while demand 

for a n individual firm's produ(.1S may Ouctuate. Suppose a spark plug producer incn:a.~s 
the price of spark plugs sold to small-engine manufacturers. but its competitors (.'Ollt..inue to 

maintain lowc.r p.rK'Cs. 'The spark plug company that raised iL<t prices will cxpcrienct' reduced 
unit sales because most small-e ngine producers will swit ch to J(W;tr-priccd brands. A spe
cific fi rm.. Lhercfore. remains ,•u)ncr.tble to ela.s1k demand. 

while demand across 1he industry as a whole will not Ouctu· 

lnelastk demand Demand 
that is not significantly altered 
by a price Increase or decrease 

joint demand Demand 
involving die use ot two or 
m01e Items in combination to 
produce a produc1 

ate dmsticaUy. °"'lYlMl rtMUT l_,_l!IIMl 00 t1t10 OIII, Tl(III .... 

B-3c Joint Demand 
Certain business producLc;. eSpecially raw materials and com
pone nts. are subje<.1 to joint demand. Joint demand oc-curs 
when l"YIO or more items are used in (.'Olllbinatjon to produce a 
prodocL Consider the advertisement for P..1t.ron 1equila. wh_ich 
empha.c;iz.es the qualily of the ingredients that go into the 
products. even the m.ilteriaJ used in its (.-ork.s. Dem.and for the 
spcciaJ m.atcria! Patron lL'ies wilJ increa,;e or dccrcasejoiotl)' 

with tequila sales.. as it is a required component of every bol
t.le o f tequila sold . Understanding the effects of joint dema nd 
is particularly imporla nt for a marketer lb.ii seUs multiple: 
jointJy demanded items. Such a marketer realizes that wben 
tt c.ustomer begins puoc,hasing one of the jointly de-m.anded 
ilems. a good opportunity exists to sdl rela ted produ(.1.S. 

8-3d Fluctuating Demand 

;; 

Al w,u ~ au. CCIU( norttu . .,,_ ... ,.,,... ... "" .. ,., ___ , 
·-~m-llMbC.-NW--...... 

NlW./M.1"'.tMII Mffl!DNtfU,__..., .... 

t 
Because the demand for business products is deri,·ed from con- j 
sumer demand. it is subject to dramatic Ooctuations. ln ,b"'Cn- .f 
eraJ. when consumer produc1s are in high demand. producers & 
buy kt11,oe qu:intities of raw maim.a.ls and cumpol'lC'nLc; to ensure ! 
th:at the)' mec:l long-run produ(.1.k>n fnluircment~. These pro- ;. 
ducerS may expand production capacity lo meel demand$ as 
well. whkh e ntails acqu iring new equipment and machinery, 
more workers, and more raw materials and (."Omponenl pa:rts. 
Com1erscly, a decline in demand for (.-erta.in consumer goods 

reduces demand for business products used to produce those 
~'<JOOS. 

o~-------------------~ 
Joint Demand 
The demand for the high-quality cork used in Patron's tequila 
bottle stoppers increases or decreases jointly as demand for the 
bottles used for the 1equila increases or decreases. 
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S~times. price changes lead to surpri.siog: temporury ch:uiges in elem.and. A price 
incrc.asc: for a business product in itially may caus.: business customers to buy more of the item 
in an a ttempt to stock up because: they expect the price to continue to rise . Similarly. demand 
for a business product may decrea..:;c sisnificantly following a price cut because buyers arc 
wajt ing for further price rtduc1ions. A uc1u:rtions in demand can be substantial in industries in 
which price$ c hange frequently. 

1 s-4 BUSINESS BUYING DECISIONS 

buslnes.s (organlzatlonal) 
buying behavior The purchase 
behavior of producers. 
govenvne11t units, institutions, 
and resetlers 

buying center The peopte 
wittlln an organization who 
make business purchase 
decisions 

Busines.s (organizational) buying behavior refers to the. purchase beh,wior of pro<lut.--crs. 
governme nt units. institut ions. an d resellers. Although sc .. ffal factors that affe<."l <.-onsumer 
buying beh:ivior (d iscu.~ in Cha pter 7) also influence business buyins beh:ivior. a number 
of factorS are unique to busines~s. In th is sec1jon . ..,.,.e fir.SI analyze the buying <.-eoter to learn 
who participates in busine~ buying d«isions. Then we fcx.-:us on the stages of the bu)'ing 
decision process and the fo.C l0r'$ th.at affect iL 

8-4a The Buying Center 
Relativdy few busine$$ purchase decisions att made by just one person. Often purchases are 
made through a buying center. The buying center is the group of people within the org-,mi1.o
tion who rn.akc business buying decisions.. They include-users. influent.-ers. buyc.rs. deciders. 
and gatekeepers.1' O ne person may perform SC\·eraJ roles within the buying center. and par
ticipants shan: goal~ and risks a.~soC'la tcd with their decisions. 

Users an: 1he orgauiza1ional members who will octually use the proc.luct. They frequently 
initiate Lhc pun:.h:t.Se process and/or generotc purchase specifications. After the purchase. they 

evalua te product pe.rformancc rela:tive to the specifica tions. 
Influencers are often technic:tl JX't'SOnnel. such a.~ engin eers. who he.Ip develop product 

specificat ions and C\'aluate alternatives. Technical personnel tut' especially imporlant inOu
enc.crs when the products being con.,;idercd im·oht new, a dvanced technology. 

Buyer., select supplie rs and ne gotiate lcrn\S of purchase. T hey may a:lso be involVt'd in 
de\·dopiug spec-ifications.. Buyers are sometimes called purchasing age.nL.:; or purchasing 

Two Moms Go from Zero to $70 Million in 7 Years! 

Founders: Kristin Groose Richmond and Kirsten Saenz 
Tobey 

Given growing concerns about childhood obesity and 
the drive to lnstln healthy eating habits from an early age, 
they knew pa,ents and school officials would welcome new 
options for school breakfasts and lunches tt the price was 
right. Revolution Foods proved itself by researthing what 
children like to eat, creating affordable menus featuring 
foods from local sources, testing the meals in local schools. 
and continually refinlng the menus and prices over time. 

Business: Revolution Foods 
Founded: 2006 
Success: C<lmpany grew from a start-up to $70 million In 
annual sales in only seven years. 

Two entrepreneurial moms started Revolution Foods with 
the idea ol cooking up nutritious meals that students would 
gobble up. Kristin Groose Richmond and Kirsten Saenz 
Tobey met at the University of Caltt0<nia-8eri<eley's Haas 
School of Business, and their shared interest in healthy 
foods for children led them to team up at Revolution Foods. 

After winning big customers like Ille S.1n Frarclsco 
Unified School District, the firm now serves more than 1 ml~ 
lion meals every week. Building on its success, Revolution 
f(l)ods Is branching out Into the consumer mar1a!t with 
prepackaged meals sold in supe,markets nationwide.• 
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managers. Their choices of \'Codors and produ<.1...<li. espe€..-:ially for nev,H:is:k pun:hase$. rue 
hea,•ily influenced by ochers in the buying center. For stm ight rebuy purch:isc:1. the buyer 
plays a major role in vendor sdectfon and negotiations. 

Decidt'rs octually choose the products. A lthough b uyers may be deciders. it is nOl 
unusual for different people to occupy these roles. For rou tinely purcha...,ed items. buyers arc 

commonly deciders. Huwe\'er. a buyer may not be authori:zcd lO mnke purchttscs that ex<:.c.:d 
a certain dollar limit. in which case h igher•levd management personnel an: deciders. 

Finally. ga1ekeepus. such as administr.nh'C ussi.slants and lec.hni<.-al personnel cuntrol lhe 
Row of information to and among the diffen::nl roles in I.be buying center. Buyers who de:tl 
directly with vendors also may be gatekeepers because t&ey can control information 00'w$. 
TI,e Oow of information from a supplier's soles n::pre-sentati,·cs to uscrS ond inOuencers is 

often <.-oo.trolled by personnel in the purchasing depiU1ment. 
'The number :ind st.ruclure of an organization's buying <.-enters arc affected by the org:ani· 

7.tition 's s i:t.c' and markel position, the volume and type$ of products being purchased and the 
finn"s ovC'rall m.anJ.gerial philosophy on who should make purchase det-isions. 1nc size of 

a buying center ls influenced by the stage of thC' buying decision process and by the type of 
purt:hase (new task. Slrrught rcbuy. or modified rcbuy). The Si7.C of the buying center is ge-nc:r
ally larger for a new-task purchase th.an for a s traight rebuy. A marketer ::ittcmpting to sell to 
a bu.-siness customer should first determine who the people in I.he buying cc.o.nkr ::i.rc .• the roles 

they pJay. !lnd which individuals are moSI influential in the decision process. Allhough it may 
not be feasible to contact all those invol\'ed in the buying center. marketers ~oukl contact a 
few of the mosl influential people. 

8-4b Stages of the Business Buying Decision Process 
Like consumers. bu~inesses foll°"• a buying decision pn:tt."CSS. This process is summaritctl 
in the lower portion of Fisure 8.2. ln the first s ta~>c:, one or more individuals rcco;nh:e that a 

problem or need exists. Problem recognition may arise under a varlel)' of circumstances-for 
instance. when machine$ malfutK.1.ion or a firm modifies an existing product or introduces 

Figure 8.2 Business (Organizational) Buying Decision Process and Factors That May Influence It 

Environmonti11 
Competitive fo.ctors 
Economic factors 
Pol iU c-111 forces 
le-gal .Jnd 
regulatory fo, ces 
Technologitill chtmgos 
Sociocultural issues 

Reeogntie 
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value anJtysls An evaluation 
of each component of a poten· 
tial purchase 

vendor analysis A format, 
systematic evaJuation of cur· 
rent and potential vendors 

multiple somcfng An organ!· 
zation's decision to use several 
suppfiers 
sole sourc-ln.g An organiza· 
tion's decision 10 use only one 
supplier 

a new one-. fl may be incfo•iduals in the buying cent.er or Olhcr indi,•iduals in the firm who 
initially recognize thal a problem c..1ds:t~. 

The second stage of the process. development of produt1 spccificotions. requires that buy
ing center participants assess the problem or need and determine. what is nece.~sary 10 re.sol\'C 
or satisfy it. During this stage. u,;con and inOuenc.crs. such :u enginccrS. providc infonn:i 
tion and i.dvk-e for developing product specificatiOrL'-. By assessing and deS<.·ribing needs. the 
organixation should be abk to cstabfo;h product specific-a1ions. 

Searching for and cv:iluating polendal produc-lS and suppliers is Lhc lhird stage in the 
decision proce.ss. Se.arc.h octi\' ilic:-s may involve looking in company files and lrade direc
lOries. contacling suppliers for informotion. soliciting proposals from known vendors. nnd 
examining \1ariolL<i o nline and pr.inl publications. Jl is common for organizations. partjcu
larly those wilh a reputation for h.a.,•ing open hiring policie:-.. to specify a desire to work wilh 
diverse vendors. such as those owned by '1>'0mc:n or by minocitics. During this st.age. some 
organiz.ations engage in value analysis. an evaluation of each component of a potential 
purchase. Value analysl-s examines quality. design, materials. and possibly item reduc
tion or de1e.tion to acqui«' lhe product in the most cost-effective way. Some vendon may 
be deemed unacceptable bccau.~ they are ool large enough lo s:upply needed quanlities. 
Others may be excluded because: of poor delivery and sen1ic.e records. Sometimc-s the prod
ut l is not :wailable from any vendor and the buyer will work wilh :i.n innovative supplier 
lo design and produ<.·.e it. Bu)'Ct"S evaluate products 10 make i.u re they meet o r exceed prod
uct specifications de\'doped in the second stage of the business buyins dec-ision process. 
Usually suppliers arc judged according to multiple criteria. A number of firm.-: empJoy 
vendor analysis. a fonnnL systematic evaluation of current and potential ,-c.ndon:. focu~ 
ing on sut.-h ch.arat.1er-isaics as price. product qualhy. delivery service, product availability, 
and o,'Crall reliability. 

The resulls of deliberruions and a.-.scssments in the 
third st:tgc are used during the fourth stage of the process 
to select the produc.t to be purchased and the supplier. In 

Ptlyroll doe$rt 'r haw to~ .so /tus.ttcllng. 
Unku ~ h~ r~ ~ /Jb« Jn yourdl~t. 

some cases. the buyer selects and lLo;c.s SC\·eral suppliers, a 
process known as multiple sourcing. Firms with federal 
government conlracts arc generolly required lo ha\'e sevc:.ral 
sources for an ilem to ensure a steody supply. Al times. only 
one supplier is sdected. a situation called sole sourcing. 
For organizations lhat o utsource their payroll servicd. 
many of Lhese <.-umpanies will use just o ne pro\'ider. The 
Intuit adve,rtisement focui.es on a proble-m that many firms 
have with imple-menting :md maintaining a smooth payroll 
process. The dewed pencil underscores whal a headache 
payrol I can be for many firms. The businesses that recog
nixe tluil they ha\'e this problem arc enc:ouraged to purchase 
lntuit's payroll products to make the process casi<.~r and 
smoother bec.ause they cO\'CJ" all business payroll needs. 

mtu1t 
Payroll 

..,._,,. ____ ... __ _ 

.. ,.,...-..... -,,. .. "' .............. .. -------..... ~ _...,,... __ ,,..._.__., .. _ ----------
Sole i.Ourting: bas hi..;1orica1ly been djscourn~'Cd except in 

the cases where a product is only o.vail:lhle from one. compan)'. 
Though still oot <.-ommon. more or1~ani1.ntions now choose sole 
sourcing. partly because the arr.tngemenl often means better 

r <."Ommuni<.·ations betv.~en buyer and supplier. g.re<tler Slabil
j ity and higher profit~ for suppliers. and 10\\-cr pried for buy

~------------------=--~ i ers. However. multiple sour6ng «"mains preferable for mosl 

Sole St>urclng 
This advertisement for lnttit points 10 the problem some firms 
have with implementfng and maintaining a smooth and efficient 
payroll process. Business.es that olltsource payroll processing are 
likely to use just one vendor. 

firms bcc--ause il lessens the possibility of disruption caused 
by strikes. shortages., or bankruptcies. The uc..1ual prudu<.1 i.o; 
~d in th is fourth stage. and specific de1ails regarding 
terms. credit arnmgcmenls. defo·cry dates and mcthock and 
technical ass.i..,;;tancc arc finalizttl. 
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During the fifth s tage. the produc t's perfonnance is evaluated by comparing il with 
Specificat ions. Sometimes the product meets lhe spec.;fications. but its performance fails to 
adequately sol\·e the problem or satisfy the- need rc<.-ognized in the fintt s tage. 1n that case, 
product specificru.ions must be adju...aed The supplier's pcr fonna nce is a lso evaluated dur
ing this stage .. If supplier ptrfommn<.-e is inadequate . the b usiness pu.rch:tscr seeks C<>r'n:ctivc 

action from the supp1it -r or sc.arche.s for a new one. Resuhs of the evaluation become useful 
feedback in future business purchase decisions.. 

This business buying decision process is used in its entirety primarily for new-task pur
chases. Se\'er.tl st:i.ges. but noc necdsarily a ll. are used for modified rcbuy and straight rebuy 
s:itt.Uttions. 

8-4c Influences on the Business .Buying 
Decision Process 
Figure 8.2 o.lso lists the four major foctors that influence business buying. decisions: e nviron
mentaJ, organizational, interpe,rs<>no.l. and individual. Envi.ronmt-nlal fac tors include compeli
th'C and economic foc.1ors. political forces. legal a nd regulato ry forces. technologica) changes, 
and sociot.-:ultural issues. TI,ese factors can gt:'ncrate considerable uncertainly for :in organiza
tion, includjng in buying decisions.. Ch.anl:,>eS in one or more e nvironmental forces. such as 
new go\'emment rcguJations oc incrcasc:d competition. <.-an ere.ate opportunities and threats 
that affe<.1 purchasing decisions. 

Organizational fac tors tha t influence Lhc buying decision process include the cOmJXl
ny"s o bjecli\•CS. purchasing policies. resources. and the size and composition of iL,; buy 
ing ccnte.r. An organiution may also have ce rtain buying policies to which buying cente r 
participants must conform that l imit buying d ecisions. For instance. a firm's policie.s may 
mandate co ntract lengths that are undc-sirable to m any scller.s. An organization's financial 

resoum::s may require special c redit arrangemc.nts. Any of these conditions couJd affect 
purchase decisions. 

Interpersona l fac..1.ors are the relationships a roong people in the buying center. Trust is 
crucial in coll.abor'.di\'C' partnerships. This is especially true when <.':llstomized produc..1.s an: 
involved-the buyer nmy not ~ the product until it is fi n illhed and must trust that the pro
duct:r is cn:-ating it to spe:.cifications. Trust and clear commu nication will e nsurt. that a ll parties 
a.re satisfied with the outcome. lnt<.,-rper..onal dynamics a nd varying communic:ition abilit ies 

within the buying center may complicale processes. 
lndi\'1du:i.l factors arc the per· 

sonlll cbarat.1.eris tics of partid -
panis in lhe buying center. such 
as at't'.. education level. personal
ity. and tenllt'C' and position in the 
organiz.otion. Con.<:ider a 55-year
old manager who ha.-. been in 
the OfS:Ul.i:tiltioo for 25 years. 
This man.ager is likely to h3\'C a 
greater inOuen<..-c and power over 
buying cenler decisions than o 
30-)'C:tr-oJd employed at the fim1 
only two years. The influe nce of 
various fU(.10fS. such a.-. age a nd 

tenure. on the buying decision 
process depends on the buying 
s.i1ua1ion, the type of product, 
ond the type of purt.-hasc (new 
task. modified rcbuy, or ~1raight 

Are Online Business Relationships as Valuable as 
Face-to·Face Relationships? 

~% - --------------, 
40% 
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rcbuy). Employees' ncgoliating styles will vary. u.s well. To be effc<.1ivc. marketerS mll$l know 
cUSlomers well enough to be aware of lhe$t' individual f&.1ors and their polential effecrs on 
pun:hase dcd.sioos.. 

8-5 INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION 
SYSTEMS 
Marketers ha\·e ac.cess to a consijderable amo unl of information aboul potentiaJ bu.o:ines..,;: 
customers through gO\·emment and industry publkatiotL<i and websites. Markete.rs use 
this infonnatjon to identify potential business <.."UStomers and to estimate their purchase 
potential. 

Muth information about business customers is based on industrial da:ssific:ation 
systems. rn the United States. mar\e1ers historic.ally relied on the S1a1tdard Indus trial 
C/assifica1im1 (SIC) system. which the fedcrul govc-mmenl developed to classify selected 
economic ch:iracteristics of indu strial. commercial. financial. and service organizations. 
The SIC system was replaced by the North American Industry Classification System 
(NAJCS) when the United Statc.s joined the North American Free Trade:- Agreement 
(NAFTA). NAICS is i. single: indlL':lr)' d assifo:ation syslem used by the United States. 
Canada. and Mexico to generate comparable sta tist.i(.-S among the three NAFTA partn ers. 
The NAJCS classification i.s b~d o n produc tion activities. NAJCS is also similar to the 
lntc:mationaJ Standard lotlustrial C1assific.ation (lSIC} system used in Europe nnd many 
other parts o f the-world. 

Nortlil American Industry 
c1aullle111ion Sysiem 
(NAICS) An industry classife 
cation system that generates 
comparable statls1ics among 
the United States. Canada. and 
Mexico 

Whereas the SIC system divided industrial a<.1i\1i ty into 10 divi.., ions. NAICS cli,•idcs it 
into 20 .sectors. NAJCS contains J .1 70 industry d nssifica tions. compared with 1,00:.i in the 
SIC sr-:1em. NAJCS is comprehensive and up·to" jfe. aod ii provides (.'00Sidernb1y more 
infonnation about servic.e industries and high-tech prudu(.1.S than the SIC system.n Table 8.2 
shows someNAICS codes for Apple Inc-. and AT&T lnc. 

lndustri:.al da:s.si fi cat.ion systems provide a unifon n means of categ:ori1jng organizations 
into groups based on Su<.~h fac..iors :is the types of goods and sen1k-es pr<)\'ided. Although an 
indus:trial dassjfic.ition system i.., a \'Chicle for segrnentation. it is bes. used in conjunction 

Table 8.2 Examples of NAICS Classification 

NAICS Hlorarchy for AT&T Inc. NAICS Hierarchy lor Apple Inc. 

Sector 51 

Subsector 517 

lndustty Group 5171 

lndustry Group 5172 

l.ndustty 51711 

lndustty 51721 

lndustty 517110 

l.ndustty 517210 

rnfo,mation 

TeleOOn'lmunicatlons 

Wired Telecommunication Carriers 

WireJess Te!Goommunk:ations Carde,s 

Wired Telee0tnmunk:atlon ca,rlers 

Wireless Teliecatnmunicatlons Carriers 

Wired TelGCOO"lmuricatlon ca,riers 

Wlretess TelGCOO"lmunk:alions Carriers 

Sector 31-33 

Subs8Cl0I 334 

Industry Group 3341 

Industry 33411 

U.S. Industry 334111 

Manufacturing 

Computer and £1ectronJC 
Manufacturing 

Computet and Peripheml 
EquipmGnt Manufacb.Jr1ng 

Compute, and Paripl'leml 
Equipment Manulacturing 

E18Cttonic Computer 
Manufacturing 
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with other types of dala 10 dctermjne c:x.act1)' how many lltld which customers a marktla 
c:m l'C-OCh. 

A marke-ter can take several approaches Lo detemtine the identities and locations of 
organizations in specific groups. One approoc,h is 10 us.e state d irectories or rommerciaJ 
industrial directories. such M Standard & Poor's Register :md Dun & Bradstreet'$ Mil/imJ 
Dollar Database. These source.s contain information about ::. firm. including its name. 
industrial classification. address. phone number, :md an.nual sales. By referring to one or 
more of these .source.s. markelers isolate business cu.stumers by industrial dassirlCotion 
numbers. dele-nninc their locations. and develop lisis of potential customers by desired 
geographic area. 

A moreexpedienl. although mo«" expensive. appro.lCh is to use o commercial data SCl'\'iCC. 
Dun & Brad.urect. for exo.mple:. can provide a li...:;t of org3Jliz;njons Lrult fall into a particular 
industrial classification group. For e:tch company on the li...:;t. Dun & Bradstreet provides the 
name. location. saJes volume .. number of employees. type. of products h:indled. na~ of chief 
exct."Uti\-CS. and olher pertinent infunnation. Either me.thud can identify and locate effectively 
tt group of potcntiaJ cusiomers by industry and location. Because some companies on the list 
wilJ ha,-e greater p0tent..ial than olhers. marketers mus.I <.-uoducl further rcsearob 10 determine 
which ClL'-tomer or customer group to pun.ue~ 

To estimate the purdUlSC potential of busint$S customers or groups of cus1omcrs. a mar
keter musl find a. rdationship betwoc:n the size of potential customers' purchase.,; and a van. 
ttbk available in industrial classification data. .such ns the number of employees. Thus, a paint 
mnnufocturcr migh1 attempt to determine the a,•crat"C number of g,:i.Uons purchasc-d by a type 
or potential clL.:;tomer rd1Li\·e lo lhe number of employees. Once Lhi..:i rdaLionship is csaab
lishcd. it can be applied to cus1omcr groups 10 estimate Lhe size nnd fn:quency of potential 
purchases. After deri\•ing these estimates., 1hc marketer is in a positK>n lo select the customer 
groups ,vi.th the most .sales and profit potential. 

De-spite the.it us.cfulnc<iS. industrial dassification data pose SC\'eral problems. First. u. few 
industries do not hm-e specific designations. Second. because lratL-.ferring products from one 
establishment to anol.her is counted as a shipment. double counting may occur when prodm.1.s 
O..l'C- shipped be1v..-ecn two eslablishments within lhe same firm. Third. because the Census 
Bureau is prohibited from providing data that identify specific busine.ss org:anizn1ions . .some 
data (such as value of total shipments) may be understated. Finally. because 1:,•tn-emment 
ogenc.ies pro\•ide industrial dassiftcation data. a significant l:ug usually exists be.tween data
colle<.1.ion time and the time when 1he information i...,, rck1ued. 

Summary 
8-1 Distinguish among the lour types of 

business markets. 
Business (B2B) markets consist of individuals, or<;;anillll
tions. and groups that purchase a spc.cific kind of product 
for resale. direc1 u.se in producing other produ<..."l~. or use in 
day-to-day operations. Producer marl.els include those indi
viduals and business organizntion.s that purchase protlucts 
for the purpose of making a profit by lL<iing them to produce 
other products or as part of their operntioos. lnlcnnediaries 
that buy finished products and rt'Se.11 them to make a pmfit 
a.re cl.a.,;sificd as reseller markets. Government markets <.-on· 
si.s1 of federal. state. county. and local govc:mmenl.,,. which 
spend billions of doll:u-s annually for goods and scn·ices 
to support internal operations and to pruvidt citizens "'~i th 

needed k:rvices. Ort:tnizntions with charitable. educational. 
community. or other nonprofit !:,'Oals constitute in.'ilitut..ional 
market,;. 

8-2 Identify Jhe major characteristics of 
business customers and transactions. 

Trilnsactions that involve business customers differ fromcon
sumert.rnnsuctions in sever.tl ways. Business transactions tend 
to be larger and negotiations occur Jess frequently. though 
they are often lcnglhy. They may invoh-c more than one per
son or department in the purchasing organization. lney may 
also involve reciprocity. an :unmgement in which two orga· 
ni:ai.tions ugtte 10 buy from e.u.-h olhcr. Bu.~iness cus1omers 
are usu.ally beuer infonned than ultimate <.~sume:rs and are 
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more likely to scek information about a produc.1·s features 
and technical specificatjons. 

Business customers a.re particularly concerned about 
qu ality. service. price. and supplier relationship:... Q uality is 
important because it d irectly affec.1.s the qua.lily of products 
the buyer's firm produces. To oc-hicve an exact level of qual
ity, organizations of1cn buy produc ts on the basis of a set of 
ex.pressed charac1cristi<.'$. called specifications. Bccau.se ser
vtod h.m: such a di~ct influence on a firm's C0$1.S. sale.s. and 
profits. factorS such as market information. on-time delh•
cry. ond availability of parts are crucial to a business buyer. 
Although business customers do not depend solely on prk-e 
to decide which produCL(; to buy. price is of primary concern 
because it di.rtttly inOuenccs profitability. 

Business buycrS use several purchasing methods, indud
ing description. inspection, sampling. and negotiation. Most 
organizational purch ases are new-task. straight rebuy. or 
modified ~buy. ln a m:.w-ta.s;k purchase.. an organization 
makes an initia) purchase of items to be used to perform new 

jobs or solve new problems. A str.1ight n:buy purchase oc.curs 
when a buyer purchases the same prodlK.1.S rouLindy under 
approximately the same terms of sale. ln a modified rcbuy 
purchaM". :i Ot"W-task purchase. is changed the serond or third 

time ii is orde.rcd or re.quircments associructl with a straight 
rebuy pun:ha...e arc modified. 

8·3 ldentlly the attributes ot demand for 
business products. 

Industrial demand d iffers from <.-ons.umcr elem.and a long sev
eral dimcns:ions. lndustrial demand der-ivcs from demand for 
consume.r produt.1.s.. A t the industry lc\'d. industrial demand 
is inelastic. [f an industrial item's price ch ange.,;, prod
uc t demand will not c-hange us much proportionally. Some 
industrial producls a rc subject to joint demand. which ocn1rs 
when two or more items are usc-d in combinatK>n to make. 

a product. Finally. btt.ause or~:wization.al demand derives 
from t.-onsumer demand. the dem:wd for business products 
can Ooctu:uc significantly. 

8-4 Describe the buying center, the stages of 
the business buying decision process, and 
the factors that affect this process. 

8 uS;inds (or organ izational) buying behavior n:fers lo the 
purchase behavK>r of producers. reselle.rs. gO\'ernmc:nl 

units. and ins1ilulions. Bu.~incss purch ase decisions are 
made through a buying center. the group of peop)e im·oh'Cd 

ill! making such purchase decisions. Users arc those in lh.: 
org.anization who actually use the product. Influencers he.Ip 
develop specifications and evaluate a lternatj,'C products for 

possibJe use. Buyers select suppliers and negotiate purdiase 
te.rms. Decide.rs choose lhe products. Gatekeepers control 
th.e flow of information to and among individuals occupying 
Olher rolc:.s in lhe b uying ce:ntc:r. 

T he saages of the business buying decision process art" 

problem rocog,nitK>n. de,-ek>pmenl of product specifications 
to sOh'C problems. sc::1reh for and e,•aluotion of products 
and suppliers. selection and ordering o f the most appropri
ale product, and evaluation of the product'$ :md supplier's 

perfor mance. 
Four calegories of factors influence business buying 

deci.sions: en\'ironmento.J. org:1.nization.al. inlerpcr.sonal. and 
individual. Em'l.ronmental factors include competith'C forces. 
ec..-onomic conditions. political fon:es.. laws and rc.gul~ons, 
tc,chnologkal changes. and .sodoculturu) factors.. Business 
fac1or.. include the c<>mpany"s objecti,'CS.. purchasing poli
l~ies. and resoun:.cs. as well as the si1.e and t.'Oml)OOition of 

ils buying center. Interpersonal fac1on. an" the relalionships 
among people in 1he buying center. Ind ividual factor.s art" 

persona) c:hanu:teristics of members of the buying ccnler. 

such as age. education levd. per.sonality. and tenure and posi
tion in the organization. 

8·5 Describe industrial classification systems 
and how they can be used to identify and 
analyze business markets. 

Business marketers have a coosider.1.blc amounl of infor
mation available for w;c: in pl.annins marketing strategies.. 
Much of this information is based on an induSlrial cl11.~
sifica1ion sys:tem. which c.ategorize.,; blL.:;ines.~s inlo m.ajor 
industry groups. indlLt:try subgroups. and dc..'lailcd indlL.:;Lry 

categories. The North American Industry Classificalion 
S)•stcm (NA.JCS) repl:.tlced the earlier St:mdard lnduSlrial 
Cbs.sific--,llion (SJC) system and is used by the United States. 
Canad:.. and Mexico. It provides mruleters with infonnalion 

needed to identify business c.ustomer groups. II co.n beSI be 
used for this purpose in oonjun<.1.ion with other information. 
After tdentifying target industries. a markete r can obtajn the 

names and locations of potential cUSlumerS by using !,'(>Vcrn
m.ent and t.-ommercial dllla sources. Marketers then mUSl esti
rna.le potential purchases of business custcxners by finding a 
rclatio nship between a potential customer's purchases and a 
,•ari.able av.aiJnblc in industriaJ dassificat..ion dala. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 
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Developing Your Marketing Plan 
When clc:,'Cloping a marketing sarategy for busine$$ custo:m
ers. it i~ essential to understand the process the business 
goes through when making a buying decision. Knowledge 
of busine!S buying bcha"ior is important when devdopi ng 
SC'\'Cr.tl aspcclS of the marketing, plan. To assh.t you in relat
ing the information in this c.hJpkr to the creation of o m:a.r
ke1ing plan for businci"iS customers, consider tht- followi ng 
issues: 
I. What arc the primary con<."CTDS of blL~iness custom

eflt Could o.ny of these concerns be addrc$sed with th,e 
strengths of your company? 

Important Terms 
producer markets 222 
rcselk:r markets 2'24 
government markets 224 
institutional marl.:ets 225 
recipmcity 226 
new-1a.-.k purchase 229 

st:raighl rcbuy purchase 229 
modified rebuy 

purchase 230 
derived denKtnd 230 
inelastic demand 231 
joint demand 231 

2. Oett-.nnine the type of business pun.-hnsc your customer 
wiU likdy be using whc".o pun-basing your prodUCL How 
would this impact the le\'CI of information required by 
the business when moving 1hrough I.he buying decision 
process? 

3. Discuss the cliffcn:nt types of demand I.bat I.be business 
customer will expcrien("C when pun-h:is:ing yow- product 

The informntion obtained from these questions should 
assist you in dc,.eloping \•arious aspects of your marketing 
plan found in the ·'Jnter.acth'C Marketing Plan" exercise 01 
www.cengagebrain.com. 

business (organizational) 
buying bc:h,wtor 232 

buying center 232 
\'a)ue ana)ysis 234 
\•endor anal~i!> 234 
multiple soun:ing 234 

solesourcing !34 
North America.n industry 

Clas.sific;1tion Sys1cm 
(NAICS) 236 

Discussion and Review Questions 

1. Idc-nlify. describe. and gi"e ~amples of the four majo1r 
lypeS of busine.,;s ma.rkt:L<,. 

2. Why might business clL,;tomers genera.Uy be considerod 
more rational in their purchasing, beh.a"ior than ultimate 
con..,;umers? 

3. Wh:it are the primary concerns of business <..'UStomcn? 
4. List several ch.arocleristi<..~ that differentiate lrn.nsoc

tions invo)ving business cuMomers from consumer 
transactions. 

5. What a.re I.be <..-ommonly used methods of business 
buying? 

6. Why do buyers im-oh•ed in straigh1 rebuy purdases 
r-equirc-lc.ss information th:m those making new-task 
purchases? 

7. How docs demand for busines:..-. products differ from 
consumer demand? 

8. What arc the major component., of a firm's buying 
center? 

9. Identify the stages of the business buying decision 
process. How is this decision process lL"-Cd when making 
Straig.h1 rebuys? 

10. How do eovironmenlal. business. inlerpcrsonal. and 
individual factors affecl busine!S pu.rchtlSd? 

11. What function docs an industrial cJa.c;sific.ation system 
hdp marketers perform? 
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Video Case 8.1 
Dale Carnegie Focuses on Business Customers 
Da.Le Carnegie w1t.,; a highly successful entrepreneur and 
Ont: of the mosl lege.ndory speake~ of the 20th century. 
His simple but e.ffective two-step formula for connec.ting 
with customers and colleagues in bu.,;incss .si1ua.tion.<1i w:'.IS 

(1) win friends and (2) influence people. He began teaching 
his methods as parl of the Dale Carn..-gie Cou.rse in 1912. 
ln I 936. he published his ground -brc.aking book. How to 
w;,, Frie11ds a11d fojluenu People. which went on to become 
an intem :uional best-.cUer and is still available in print. o.s 
an audio book. and as an e-book. The orig.in.al manuscript 
of this famou.,; book remain;; on view in the Hauppaugc. 
New York, headquarte-rs of the company that Dale Carnegie 
founded, inspiring the new leaders who have brought I.be 
firm into the 21st c.-cntury. 

Today. Dale Carnegie operates in 85 countries. from 
China to Cameroon. with 2.700 t.roiners teachjng his methods 
in 2S 1anguagcs. ln aJl more than 8 million pc0ple h:wc la.ken 
a Ihle Carnegie couJ'SC'. The company has 1rained tn3nagers. 
emplo)'ees. and teams in multinational corporutiorL'l. such as 
Ford. Hond:t. Adidas. John Deere. 3M. Verizon. American 
l!xpn:ss. and Apple-. h also pro\'ides training to people ln gov
ernment agencies... suc,h as the U.S. DcJXU1ment of Veteran 
Affairs. a~ well a-: 10 small business owners and indi,-idunls 
who want to learn the Carnegie way. 

Carnegie'!I method.~ con help marl.Ciers build a rela
tionship with people at aU levels. from the maHroom to 
the bo:irdruom. Whether the con,·ersation in\'oh•es II sales 
call or a fo<.1ory visit to sec a particular piece of equip
ment, ·)·ou c:in change people's behavior by changing your 
auiludc lowards them.." says Peter Handal. CEO of Dale 
Carnegie. Listening carefully. we.a.ring a !\mile, and being 
courteous is common sense. ye-t "it's no t common prac
tice ... Handal explains. which is where the Dale Carnegie 
course comes in. 

Case 8.2 

Dale Carnegie's principles still apply in this era of digi
tal communic.atiotL<;. For citample, choosing po:.iti\'C words 
i111 a business e -m:tll can give recipients a good feeling about 
the me~age and the sender. Business.peopJe are bu..i:y. so 
numy nlue tbccfficicu9• of brief mess.ages sent via It.xi o r 
Twitter. Al the .s-ame time, adding a personal tou<.·h with a 
quick Skype con,·ersatjon or recording a rde,·anl video mes
sisgc c.an be a ,-cry effecth·e way to engage business cus-tom
c:-n. And 1here·s nothing like ::i face -Lo-face meeting where. 
tb.e customer can sil with a supplier or tec.hnical expert. ask 
qucMions. watch a fo•e demonstm tiou or handle a proc.luct, 
and build tru..,;L 

Ni CEO. Peter Handal trovds the world to hear what cus
tomers and trainers h:ivc to $a)' aboul Dale Came.gie·s opera
tic ns und about their own business situations. He e mpha.,;izes 
th:c need for managers lo listen to what others ba,ic to $.ly. 
even if the news i.,; bad. "'That's 3 ,•cry dan~,eruuS situ:'ttion;' 
Hand.al says. "You can·t ha,·eevcryuoe on the team in charge. 
but )'OU have to ha\'C C'\-'CT)'OOC" be able to speak openly and 
honestly ... In other words. h•s importanl to be nice. but it's 
also important to speak up so decisKm makers have all the 
in.formation they need LO proceed . ._ 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. Row would you apply Dale Carnegie's method.,; if you 

were trying to make a sale to a company with a large 
buying center? 

2. From a marketing perspecti••e. why would people who 
work for the U.S. Department of Vetertln Affojrs be ns 
intcre.s1ed in taking a Dale Camc-gie courSc o.s people 
who wort for American Express'? 

3. Which ronccms of business customers should Dale 
Cnmtgie's markclers pay dose attention to when .selling 
training Ser\•kes to a company Jikc American Express'? 

General Electric Goes Social to Reach Business Buyers 
With S147 b illion in annual revenue. Connccticut4 based 
General Electric (GE) is a ,global leader in equipment. 
software. ond s.cn•ice.<: for tran$por1a1ion. be.ahh c.are. 
energy. and o ther industrie!>. Both Boeing and Airbus buy 
GE jct engine$ for I.heir commercial aircmft. HoSpit.al$ 

and clinics o n nearly e.,.cry continenl buy GE's ultrasound 
imaging, equipment and GE's power management sys
tems. N:wal officers from m.any nations order GE's ga,; 

t1.11rbine engines 10 power 1heir vessds. Construction com
pan ies across North America buy GE kitchen and laundry 
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appliances for the new homes they bui ld. Real es.talc 
developers. m ining compan ies. and many olhe r b usinesses 
wor-Jdwide arrange to obtain loans o r lease costly equip
menl from GE. 

Knowing I.hat businesses. institutions, and govem~nt 
agencies need factual data about product fe,aturci, and u...age. 
espttially during the early st:iges of the business buyin g 
decision process. GE has put a tremendous amount o f infor
mation ocdine for quick and easy at."t."CSs. Whe1her users arc 

thinking oboul upgrndfog existing machine ry or pun:hasin g 
agents are researching a product's cxat.1. specifications. they 
can find ple nty o f details. 
diagrams. and c:ise studje,s 

on GE's websites. available 
al any hour with jusl a dick 
or two. In lkhlition, GE's 

sales and technical person
nel ore ready lO help e\•alu
ate a business c ustomer's 

needs on-site or by phone 
and suggest solut ions tai
lore<I to eoch c ustome r's 
unique situation. 

Another rc--...t.Son for 
GE's ongoing Sut."tt$S in 
busine~ marketing is that il 
does not view members of 

the buying cent.er 4S mere 
cogs in the buying pt'Ocess. 
In the wonb; of GE"s chief 
marl.cling officer. "'cu.,;tom
ers :uc people too." GE's 
marketing experts wuk 
bard to make a human con
ncclion with both business 
customers and consumers through marketing oommunica.
tions that polish ii$ image as an innovator in mlln)' fid d~ of 
science and technology. 

The soc-i.al-mcdi.a-boscd ··Six Sccood Science Fair'' is: a 

good example. Company marketers pooted a few six-set.~d 
Vme videos of fun experimenLs; to launch II virtual kience 
fair on a special Tumblr page. in\•iting members of the public 
to submit lheir own !ix-second experiment videos. GE posted 
these \•idcos on Tumblr and promoccd them on Twitter using 

the h:asht:ag #6Set.-ond.Sc:ience. The project quickly a urac:ced 
hundreds of thousancL~ of \•iewt~. lndi\•idu:d \,jdeos went 
viral as viewers retweci.ed and revi.ncd their fovori1es. gh•ing 
the GE brand e\-'Cn wider exposure in the business community 
and I.he media world. 

Business Martets and Buying Behavior I Chapter a llllliia 

GE·s marketers la unched another soci:ll-media ca~ 
)Xl.ign, .. G ravity Day;• os II low-key. fun celebration uf bow 
Newlon got the i~ for the principle of gravity by seeing a n 
apple fo.U from the trce. Once again. GE invited businesses 
and coru.umers to submil .six-second Vine videos. this time 

with the theme of dropping. a n apple in some crentivc way. 
Edited to1,...:ther. the segments formed a fun video in which 
a n apple is tossed or jusg:Jed or otherwise m0\'Cd from one 
\•ideo frame to the nexl. GE promoted --'Gnl\'ity Day" on its 

social-media sites nnd. a$ before. was rewarded w ith media 
t."O\'etnJ,.>e and ex.tensive social-medi::i sharing.. 

: 
j ______ .. { 

Being a big company. 
GE has j umped into social 
medi3. in a big way. "'Gravity 
Day" and othtt Vine video 
prujet.1.S are posted on GE's 
YouTubcchannel. along with 
corporate commercials a nd 
hundreds of videos demon

strating goods and services. 
GE·s Focebook page has 

mott. than I m il1ion l ikes. 
and its Twitter account has 
more than 175.000 follow
e rs.. GE also posts bchind
lhe-~ene!: phOlos or iH: 
fucilities. new pruducLs;. a nd 

other image$ on its Pintercst 
page. wb.ic h ha.~ more than 
20.000 foUowt'rs. GE's 
lnstagru.m page. ,1.rh.icb fea

tures photM of the t.~mpa
ny"s inn()vatlve products a nd 
processel!-. has mon: than 
ISS.000 fo llov.'en.. No m.at-

ter where bu$inesspeop1e dick on $0Cial media. GE ha.(; a 

prcscnc.e. offtting nume-rous opponunities for customers to 
learn more about the comp:iny, its products. its people. and 
its print.;pJes. 

GE's marke ters demonstrate the company's technic.aJ 

capabilities and social responsibility by providins a wide 
range of goods and services for the O lympic games. Only 
a 1iny fmction o f the O lympics' worldwide viewing audj

e ncc is in a posit ion 10 buy energy generation syste ms. 
industrial lighting. medical imaging equipme nt. or jet 
e ngines. But seeing GE put its best fool forward during 
this high-profiJe event is sure to make a posith•e impres
sion on those w ho c3.Jl sign a purchase orde-r or recommend 
a supplier. 19 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. Wh)' is GE's in\'Oh'emenl with 1he Olympics- a good way 

lo .show that the com)Xlny understands the primary <.-on
ecru$ of bus:inCS$ customers'? 

:3. In which sta1:,>e of the business buying decision process 
i.,; GE's l"C'putfil.ion l ikel)' to ba\'c the most in fluence 
on a ro.ilm:td that is considering. the purch:'.ISC of new 
looomotivcs? 

2. How docs deri\'ed demand appl)' to the demand for pas
senger-jet engines? What :ire 1he implica1ions for GE's 
ma.rt.eting efforts? 
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r chapter 9 
Reaching Global Markets 

.,,.. 

OBJECT I VES 

9· 1 Define international 
m8rketing. 

9-2 Differentiate between the 
six environmental forces 
that affect international 
marketing efforts. 

9-3 List six important 
international uade 
agreements. 

9-4 Identify methods of 
international market entry. 

9-5 Summar~e lhe three forms 
of global organizatiohal 
slrucl!Jre. 

9-6 Describe the use of 
the marketing mix 
internationally. 

•• 
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l11tet1tatla11al mar1cetJng 
Oevdoping and performing 
marteting activities across 
natiooal boundaries 

fntematlonal Mar1cetlng 

Technological advance$ and rapidJy changing political :md economic conditions arc making 
it ea.-.ic:r 1h:in C\'er for companies co mart.Cl the-ir produt.1...,. oven.eas as well as at home. With 
most of the world's population and two--thirds of total purchasing power outsKle the United 
St.ates. inte,rruitiomtl markets represent tremendous opportunities for growth. For instance. 
MasterCard and Visa arc expanding into Myanmar in what ha.-. been estimated to be o ne 
of the last few growth markets few credit c~ firms.1 Accessing these m.arkeL(; (-an promote 
innovation. while intensifying competition can spur companies to develop global strategies. 

ln deference to the incrcasingLy global nature of marl..cting. we de.vote this chapter 10th.: 
unique features of global markets and international marketing. We begin by considering the 
nature of global m.a.rketing str:ue-.gy and the environmental forcd 1ha1 ctt""'.tle opportunities 
and threats for intem.u.ional marketm. Next. we consider SC\'ero1 regional trade alliances.. 
markets. and agreements. Then Y1C exo.mine the mode.s of entry into international m:i.rketing 
and <."-Ompanies' deg.recs of invoh•ement in it, as well as some of the s1ru<.1ures that can be 
lL,;ed to organize muJtinationut enterprises. Finally, we examine how firms may alter their 
rnarl.eting mixes when cng::iging: in international mnrkcting efforts. ALI of these factors must 
be considered in any markeling pbn that includes an international <.-omponent. 

19-1 DEFINE INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 

9-la The Nature of Global Marketing Strategy 
lntemallonal marketing invo}\/'C:S de\'eloping and performing marketing ""1.ivi1ies across 
national boundaries. Global marketing Strategies require knowledge about the. marke1.ing 

! 
1 

environment and <.'Ustomen.. For the United States. with 
flll1y 7 percent of the world"s population, tremendous oppor
lunilics cxi>l slooally. Case in poinL, Walman has uppro,i· 
mately 2.2 million employees and opcrote!t 11.000 uniL,; in 
27 countries outside the United States.1 Gener.ti Motors 
sells more c:ars in China than in the United States. Consider 
the :idvcrtiscment for lk-rlin, Germany. The advertisement 
is trying to aumc:1 global touriSL,; to lhe d ty by portraying 
Bertin as a place of taJenL It en<:OUr.tges consumers to bring 
their kids with tl1em. implying that Berlin is so special that 
their children v.'UI end up traveling to the c:.ity C\•entuaHy 
a nyway. The ad\'ertisement provides a web link that takes 
users to the Berlin web~-ilc-. "'hich discusses the benefits of 
and ::.c1i\'ltics in Berlin. Clearly. th(: advertisement is meant 
for an international audience. 

Finns ore finding that intemJJ.ionaJ markets provide 
tremendous opporlunities for growth. To cnc.X>Urogc inter
national growth. many countrie.s offer significant prncli<."-al 
assi1.to.nce and valuable benchmarking research that will 
help lhcir domestic firms become more <."Ompctiti\'t" gkm
ully. One example is Export.go,•. u website managed by 
the U.S. Department <>f Commerce·s International Tmde 
Administration. Export.gov collects a variety of resoun.-es 
to help businesses who want to cxp()rt to other countries.~ 
A major element of the a.,;s:istance that go.,..ernmental 
or~anizntions can provide for firms (espcdally small and 
medium-sized firms) i.-. k~·ledge of the intemationalizo
tion pro(-CSS of finns. 

Ttis advertisement Is a part of the marketing used by t.he city of 
Bertin to att/3ct tot11ists. 

Tmditionally. most <.-ompanies-suc:h as McDonald's 
and KFC~avc entered the g1obal mm¼.etplace incremen
lally as they gained knowledge about various markelS and 
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opporlunities. However. some firms-such a.,; eBay. Googr.e .. and Twitter- were founded with 

the knowledge and rcsoun.'d to c-xpedite their commitmen.t and investment in the global mar
ke-lplace. Tbcse "'born globals·'- typkally s:n:utll technology-based finn..-. eamjng as much as 

70 pt:T<.."Ctll of their saJes outside the domestic home m.airket~ xport their produc1s almost 
immediUkly :after being established in m:ukct nkhes in wh.ic,h they compete with Larger. more. 
established finns . .s \Vhc.•Lher a firm adopes the traditional approoch. the born global approoch. 
or an approach that merges attributes of both approoches to market products, intcm:ilional 
marketing slrnJe.gy is a critic.-al dement of :i firm's globJJ ,oper.ujons. Today. global competi

tion in most industries is intense and becoming increasjngly fierce "' ith the addition of newly 
e.merging markets and firms.. 

19-2 ENVIRONMENTAL FORCES IN GLOBAL 
MARKETS 
Firms that enter international markets often find that they must make significant adju$tments 
in their marketing str:uc-gic:s. The environmental forces that affec.1 foreign markets may dif
fer drnm.atically from those that affect domestic markeL,;. WalmarL for in$tancc. dissoh'Cd its 
joint venture with Bh.arti Enterpr-i.;;es in lndi:t due to rtgulatory restrictions placed on foreign 
firms.. Because lndi.a requires foreign fim1s to have local partners. Wolmart's pullout will hin
der the firm f rum opening more stores in India in the futurc.•Thus. a successful international 
marketing strategy requjrcs o. careful environmental analysis. Cooduc.1.ing research to under

stand l~ -needs and desires of intem31.ional customers is crucial to gk>~I marketing success. 
Many firms ha\'e ckm<mstratcd that such effort! can ~'Cnt:rate tremendous financia) rew.irds. 
increase market share. and heighten customer awareness or their products around the world. 
In this 5'ttiun. vfr:. CAplurc how dim:rt:nc,:t in thc-soc-iotulturaJ; «onumk; poli1kal. kgaJ. und 
regulatory: social aru.l ethical: competitive: and technologico.1 forces in other countries can 
profoundly affe<.1 marketing acti\1 ities. 

9-2a Sociocultural Forces 
Cuhural and social djffttences among nations <.-an have significant effe<..1.s on marketing 

ac:ti\'it.ies. Because marketing oc1ivities are primarily social in purpose. they art influenced 
by belie.fs and values regarding fo.mily. religion. education. health.. and recrc.ation. In terms 
of famil ies, the world population is O\"Cr the 7 billion mark, with half residing in countries 

where fertili1y is at or below 2.1. Becouse of these lower fertility rates. the next \\'ave of major 
population gl'O'wth will likely take longer and be dri.,.cn by developing countries., By identify

ing suc.~h major sociocultural deviations among countrie!. marl..c:1ers lay groundwork for an 
effectjve adaptation of marketing strategy. The spurts oo..r 11nd rest.aurunl Buffalo Wild Wings. 
for in.,;tance. is expanding into the Philippines. the Middle East. and CanOOa. HO\\'C\rer. the 
restaurant will l ikely have to alter some of its menu j1em:s when expanding into the Middle 
East a.,; Muslims do not drink 11kohol.11 

Loca) preferences. t.astes. and idioms can 1111 prove c:omplica1cil for international m.ar

kelcrs. A lthoug.h football is a p0pular sport in the. United States and n major opportunity 
for many tele\•isfon advertisers. soccer is the most popu lar televised sport in Europe and 

Latin America. And. of course. marketing communications often must be translated into 
other langWtg:es. Some.times, the true meaning of trans.lated messages can be misinter
preted or lost. Consider some tran.d:itions that went nwry in foreign markeL;;: KFC·s long
running slogan "'"Finger lick.in' good'· w11s translated into Spanish as ·'Eat your fingerS ofr' 
and Coors' ·'Turn it loose-" campaign was trnn.slated into Spani!ih ns .. Drink Coors ond get 
diarrhea.'"> 

11 can be: djfficu)t to transfer marketing symbols. tmdc:marks .. logos. and C\·en products to 
international market.;. especially if these .an: associa ted wiith objecL., that have profound reli
gtOUs or cultur.il significance in a particular culture. For instlll'l(.-e. to honor the 40th NationaJ 
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Day in the United Arab Emirales. PUMA rdc.ased tt shoe designed in the country's national 
colors. Unfortunately. the company failed to anticipate that shoes are <.-oos:idered undean 
in Muslim countries. Many citizens expressed outrage ul seeing something ltutt repn:sentcd 
thc:ir culture pl.aced on wh:u they considered to be dirty. PUMA apologized and remo\'cd the 
product.•• Cultural differences may also affect m:irketing negotiations anti decision-making 

behavior. Identifying diffen:nccs in work-rclalc:d values of employees across different nation
alities helps companies de.sign more cffecti \'e sales mimagement practiocs. Cultural diffen::rK.-es 
in the: emphasis pfa<.-c:tl on J)C'rSonal rd.ation~hips. status. and dc.-c:ision-making styles have been 
known to complicate dealings between Americans and businesspeople from other <."OUnt.rics. 
1n many parts of A<iiia. a gift may be considered a neces.~ary introduction before negotiation, 
wht"reai. in Lhe United States or C:mBCl.a. a gifl may be mis<..-onstrued a.~ an illegal bribe. 

Buyers• perceptions of Olher countries co.n inOuence producl adoption and USC' .. Multiple 
rc$ea.rch s1udjes ha\'t" found that <."Ons.umer pn:fc.rcll(."CS for product~ depend o n ~ the cOun· 
tr)' of origin and the produc.1 categor)' of competing produ<..1.s.11 When people arc unfamiliar 
with produc.1..S from another country. their perceptions of the country as a whole may affocl 
their attitude toward Lhe-product and influence whether they will buy it If tt country has o 
re-putation for produd ng quality produ<..1.s and therefon: has a positive image in consumers' 
minds. marketers of produ(1..'i from that country will want to make the <.-ountry of origin wd) 

k.00\\•n. Thus. a generally favorn.ble image of Western c.omputcr technology has fueled snles 
of U.S .• m:tde DcJl Apple. and HP compulen and software in Japan. On the othe,r h:ind. mar
keters may want to dissoci:i.tc then:t.'idvcs from a particular country in order to build o brand's 
rc-putalion a$ truly ; lobal or because a country docs not h:lve a good reputation for quality. 
Bec.ause China hash.ad issues witlh produc:1 quality in the past. o Chinese company that pur
c-hased Voh'O is keeping Voh·o positioned :is a Swedish brand. The c.1:tent lo which a prnduc-t·s 
brand irrutl,'t' and country of orig.in influence purcha~ is subjec:c to considerable variation 
based on national cultuft' characteristics. 

Countries with the Most Millionaires 

6,000,000 

When produc1s are introdu<.-cd 
from one nation into another. 
acceptan<.-e is far more likely if 
similarities ex.isl be1wecn the lwo 
cult:w'CS.. In fact, many similar cul
lural char.k.1eristics c:c.ist across 
countries. For international mar4 

k.eters. culturnl differcn<.-CS ha\'e 
implications for prudu<..1 dc:\'dOp-
ment. 00,·ertising.. (Xtckag:ing. and 
pricing. When Walmart expanded 
into China. for ins1anc.-e. it quickly 
found th:11 it hu<l to adapt it-; sea4 

food section because Chinese 
shopper., like lo selec:1 lheir own 
seafood. This rcqui~ the saores 
to build large tanks contain4 

ing live fish so cUSlomen could 
choose which ones they wanted to 
purchase .. 
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·used The Bosloo Coosulling Group report ' Shaping a New Tomorrow: 
Ho-,.,to Gapialize on the Mor!i!nhln o1 Change· lor bad<grouod dMa. 

9·2b Economic 
Forces 

So.Re AlclWdcr £. 1'1. 1-ku, " 24/7W;A St.: Couv.rie5 with the Mon MlliGNiru.~ USA fod:Jy. Sq),1.M'lbt:f" 17, lOll. 
~ to~Oll/C/Nl5/(0.l~~IIS71/!u~,n__-..u: fcccb.rTlcr&utm 
~ =ftd&utm_~lfl=~lA..._UU~~o.,cy.TopStorle5a.~81.MTOOAY.._~OtleY4'Top.&.S~ 

(~ JMIWY"- 20f4). 

Global m:trketers tlC'ed to under
SUtnd lhe intttnational trade sys
lem. particularly I.he economic 
stability of individual nation<i,, a~ 
"'CIJ as lrndc barriel'$ that may 
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stiJ1c- marketing efforts.. F.conomic differences among n111:ions--differenc:cs in .s1:tndanl$ of Liv
ing. <.TCdit buying power. income distribution. national n::soun."t"S. ex<:hange rates. and the like-
dictate many of Lhe odjustments finns must make- in marketing intematiooally. 

Instability is one of lhe guruuntc::ed constants in the global business em•ironment. The 
United States and the European Un.On ore more stable oconomictllly than many other regions 
of the world. However. even lhe.se economies have downtu rns in n:.gular cycles. i.nd the mOSI 
recent ret.-c:$S:ion ,:.ignificantly slowed business gmwth. A number of other countries. including 
Spain. Russia. Greece. Jrcllltld, and Thai.Land. have all expcrierK.-ctl rt-onomic problem,;. such 
as depressions.. high unemployment corporate bankruptcies and banking failures. ins1ability 
in currency markc1s. trade imbalances. and finlneial systems that need major rcfonn~. For 
inf.tan Ce, lhe rising pri<.-eof r.:tw materials could increase inOation in dc,.,eloping countries where 
demand is growing.'~ The constanl1y Oucluating conditions in different economies require. 
global marketers to card uUy monitor lhe global environment and make changes quickly. Even 
more-stable developinscountrie:S. such as Mex.i<.-o and Braz.ii. lend 10 have J:,oreater Oucluations 
in their business cycles than the United States docs. Despite this fac.L. Standord & Poor's down
graded the U.S. debt rating due to continual deficit spendlOg. The crt:dit-r.tting agency Fitch 
has also placed the United States on notK.-c for a possible downgrJde. •l Economic instability 
con also disrupt the markeis for U.S. product$ in p1.u.-es th.a'.t otherwise might be exceJlent mar
keting opportunities. On the other hand. competition from lhe sustained economic growth of 
countries like China i.nd India can disrupt m.arl..ets for U.S. products. 

The v--.tlue of Ult' OOlfar. cum, and yen has a mqp impll(.1 on the pri<.-es of protllK.1...'i in many 
countries. An important economic factor in the globa) business em•ironmcnt is currency ,•alua
tion. Many countries hil\'e :idoptC'd a floating exchange rote. which allows the currcncies oft~ 
countries to Ouctuate.. or float at."t.-ording to the foreign exchange market. Table 9.l compares the 
vatueof the dollar, euro, yen, and yuan. China has been t.Tilici:t.ed for underv--d..luins ils currency, 
or ,'Uluing its currency below the market value. This gl\'Cii it .an OOvantage. in selling exports., 
since the Chinese yuan has a lower value. than other nations· c:urren<.~ics. lt al..o decreases 
demand for m.anufoc1urcrs :l.nd exporters from other countries."' The ,•alue of the U.S. dollar is 
aJso importanL BecalL--.C many <.-ountries Ooat their exchange rates around the dollar. too much 
or 100 liulc U.S. <.-urrcncy in the et."OnOmy ooukl create inflaationary effects or harm exports.IS 

lnttnns of the ,,alueof all products produced bya oaJion. the United States has the Largest gross 
ootnestic product in the world at about $16 trilHon.'"Gros.s dome·stic product (GDP) i." an overall 
mc:a.~ureof a nation's C"Conom ic ~.ta.udin.g; it is the marl.et wlue of a nation's tolal output of S,00(.li and 
$C"Vice.~ for a given period. HOY.'t"\'Cr. it does not take into ttecount the <.-Onccpt of GDP in n:kition 
lo popukttion (GDP per capita). The United States has II GDP per capita of SS0.700. Switzerland is 
roughly 2'30 times smaller Lha.n the United States-a little lauJ:,oer than the state of M . .aryland-but 
its population density is six limes greater th:m th.at of the United State.s. Although Switzerl.ancfs 
GDP is about one-forty-fourth the size of U.S. GDP. its GDPpercapit:i i.~ not. th.at much lo\1/U. fa'ffl 
Canada. which is c.·ompornble in size lo the United States, ha.5 a lower GOP and GDP per <.--a.pi.ta.'' 
Table 9.2 provides a com]XU31.ive ecunomic amlysi.s of IS countries. including the United Slates.. 
Knowledse obout per capit::1 income.. credit. aru.l the distribution of income provide." j,>c:nern1 

insights into mar\:el pocential. 

Table 9.1 Exchange Rates of Global Currencies· 

1 CNY 
1 USO (U.S. 1 JPY (China yuan 
dollars) 1 EUR (euro) (Japanese yon) ronminbl) 

1 USO 

1 EUR 

1 JPY 

1 CNY 

1.00 

1.36 

0.0096 

0.17 

.A!. d~ 201-1 

0.73 

1.00 

0.0070 

0.12 

104.19 

142.03 

1.00 

17.21 

6 .05 

8 .25 

0 .058 

1.00 

gross domestic product (GDP) 
The market value of a nation's 
total output of goods and 
services tor a given period; an 
overall measure of economk 
standing 
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floating Currency 
Although China has increased 
the value of its cunency in 
recent years, it is still criticized 
for failing to float its currency 
according to 1he foreign 
exchange market rate. 

Table 9.2 Comparative Analysis of Selected Countries 

Population GOP (U,S.S Exports (U.S.S Imports (U S S Internet Users Cell Phones 
Country (ln mllhons) in billions) In billions) In billions) (in millions) (In millions) 

Brazil 201 2,394 242.6 223.2 76.0 248.3 

Canada 34.6 1.513 462.9 474.8 27.0 26.3 

China 1,349.6 12,610 2 ,057 1,735 389 1,100 

Honduras 8.4 38.42 7.9 11.2 0 .7 7.4 

lndta 1,220.8 4.761 298.4 500.4 61.3 893.9 

Japan 127.3 4 ,704 773.9 830.6 99.2 138.4 

Jordan 6.5 3929 7.9 18.4 1.6 9.0 

Kenya 44 77.14 6 .3 15.1 4.0 30.7 

Mexico 116.2 1.788 370.9 370.8 31 100.8 

Russia 142.5 2,555 529.6 334.7 40.9 261.9 

South Alrk:a 48.6 592 100.7 105 4.4 68.4 

Switzerland 8.0 369.4 333.4 287.7 6 .2 10 .5 

TurMy 80.7 1,142 163.4 228.9 27.2 67.7 

Thailand 67.4 662.6 226.2 217.8 17.5 84.1 

united States 316.7 15,940 1,564 2,299 245 310 

So<.lce CCl'ltl'irit ~~Jip,ce ~ . ·Guide to Co<.ntry Compuisons. • ~ lcl f.oaboot. ~~-fact~ kri.'Ordeft'.adeh!'N 
(~ Oc«:tnber II, 2013',l. 
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Opportunities for international trade arc not limited lo 
countries with the hjghest incomes. 11,e countries of Br.ttil. 
Russia India. China. and SouthAfrica(BRICS) havcatlr.tetcd 

anent.ion as I.heir economics appc-..ar to be r.tpidly adv:mcing, 
The 00,·ertisement for the U.S.- Jndja Business Council. for 
ins1:mcc. encourages busindscs to support the organization 
in incn:a.,;ing. collaboration. inno,•ation. and trade between 

the two <.Wnlries. It highlights I.he major opportunities for 
businesses im~ting. in Jndia. Other nations rue progressing 
at a much faster mlt than they were a few ye:trs ago. and 
theseoountries-especiaJly in Latin A.mcrica,.Africa, ea~ 
Europe. :md the Mjddle E.a..:t- bavc great market p(>kntial. 
Going bock 10 our c-.u-Jjer example .. Myanmar offers signifi
cant expansion opportunities for credit card t.-ompanies. In .a 
I-year period, the nwnbc:r of c:redit card swiping, machines 
:it res1aurunts and hotds in the country went from zero to 
2..500. This benefits bolh the locnl population .as wdl a:S 

intemntional tourist'>. However. !here- is not always a guur.
antee that terminals will work. and infrastructure problc~ 
such as lntemd disruptions and urucliab}e electricity add 
lo the problem!' This dcmonslrates the complex. situ.aLion 
lhal m.arl.:cters of goods and services in dc,•doping countries 
face when they expand into :treas with limited infr.istructwe. 
Marketers must also under..tand I.he political and legal emi
ronments before lhcy can coo.verl buying poW'n'of cu.,;tomc:rs 
in Lhese <.-ounlries into octual demand for specific produ<.1.s. 

9-2c Political, Legal, and 
Regulatory Forces 
11,c politic-al Jeg;il and regulatory forces of 1he environment 
are closely intertwined in the': United Stoles. To a large de;ree. 
the same is true in many countries internationally. Typically. 
legislalion i.1> enactecl legal decisions arc interpruted.. and 
regulatory agcnc:ic.s a.re operated by elertc..-d or appointed 
offic:ial,;. A COUnlry's le-gal and regulaLory infr.islru<.-:ture is a 
dircc1. reflection of lhe pO) itical dimate in the count..r)'. In SOITIC'

rountrics. this political climate is determined by the people ,•ia 

eJections. whereas in other countries leltdcrs arc appoi naed or 
have assumed leOOership lxiscd on cert:ijn powers. Althoug;h 
Jaws and regulations have direct effects on II firm•$ operatK>ns 
in a cw.ntry, politlt.tl fore~ are indirect and ofte-n not dearly 

known in all countries. A<WitionalJy. bus.inesses from differ
ent oounrries might be similar in nature bul operate differ
ently ba.'>cd on legal politit.al. CX' regufatory t.-onditions in thcQr 
home counlrid. For insLaoce. while airline.'> oper.i.te as pri\'ate 
companies in the Uniled States. Emirates airlines is Vlbolly
owned by the Go\'Cmment of Dubai. a)though it is a com

men..'.lal enterprise that docs not n:teiv'C go\'cmment fin:mcial 
support.•• The ad,•ertisement for Emirates airlines stresses the 

company's large globed reac:.t.. JI L,; the Largest airline in the
Mjdd..lc East with 130 destinations a(.':f'OSS the world. 

On the other hand. some countries have political cli
mates th.it make it casjer for interm1tiom1I entrepreneurs 
10 start their own businesses. Table 9..3 lists some of the 

Reaching Global Martets I Ch-apter t lllllia 

Trade wltb India 
India is a lucrative market for many businesses.. The U.S.·lndia 
Buslness Council encourages businesses to suppon collaboration 
betweefl the rwo coootries so that both can benefit from a strong 
partnersNp. 

Table 9.3 The Best Countries for Ent repreneurs 

Rank* Country 

Singapore 

2 Ho,,g Kong SAR. China 

3 New Zea.la~ 

4 United States 

5 DMmark 

6 Norway 

7 United Kingdom 

8 Republk: of Korea 

9 lceta.nd 

10 tteland 

·~ O'NtCd by theStNll 9i..cir..eu ~tt2:ionon whkhnuOOI,$ pr'O'Jde ehe 
mon 6.onible Cl'Ml°onmcnt for~ 

Soutt.c ~ Cccone.. ~t0 Best Co~ fo.-Surt1ri1~ ~M i¼~Ol'IPou.. 
Jani.Ary 10. 2012. ~OtlKl 1110rtt0.e.uien-~ ~o 
4-n-tttiSlllllml~ Ocumbct- ll. 2013). 
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Emirates Airlines 

j 
• 0 

best countries in which 10 st.art n business. according to 
t he Small Business Admini!.tration. 

The polit.icaJ climate in a country or region. politi<..ll 
officials in :i countr y. :lnd politic.al officials in ch arge of 
I.rode ogreerru.-nts directly affect the legislation and regu
lations (or lack then-of). Within iru.lustries. ele<.1.cd or 
appointed officials or in Ouential industry a.'tsociotions also 
set the lone for the regulatory environment that guKl.es 
operations in a particular industry. Consider the American 
Marketing Assod:nion. which ha.., one of the largest pro
fessiona l association.,; for marke1crs with 30.000 members 
worldwide in every ::uca of marketing. It has es1ablished 
a statement of ethics. called ""Ethical Norm s and Values 
for Marketers." th.it g uides the marketing: professjon in the 
t!Jnited States:lo 

Emirates airlines is quickly g1owing. This advertisement features 
the city of Dubai as an unforgettable destination to which 
Emirates frequently f11es. 

A n.ition"s political $)"Stem, l.a\llS. rt:gukttory bodies. 
spe-c:ial-interesa groups. and courL., all havt' a great impact 
on international marketing. A government's palicics 
1ov.•::ud public and prfrate enterprise. <.-onsumers. and for
eign firms influe-nce markeling across nationaJ boundar
ies. Some <.-ountries have estabfo;hed import barriers. suc,h 
os tariffs. An Import tariff is any duty le,•ied by a nm.ion 
o n goods bought outside its borders and brought into the 
country. Bec--.:i.u.se they raise the prkes of foreign goods. tar
iffs impede free tmde bctw'CCn nations. Tariffs are usually 
designed e ither to rai$C re,-enue for :i country or to procect 
domestic products. In the United St:ue.s.. tariff rc\'l"nucs 
o<.-count for a small percentage of total federal rcvcnue.'i. 
down f rum about SO pcrcenl of totaJ fcde:rttl re,-enucs in the 
early 1900s. 

Nontariff tr.tde restrictions include quotas and embar-

lmport taritt A duty levied 
by a nation on goods bought 
outside Its borders and 
brought into the country 

quota Alimitontheamount 
of goods an imponfl'lg country 
wiJI accept for certain producl 
categories in a specific period 
ottime 

embargo A government's 
suspension of trade in a 
particular product or with a 
given country 

eic:bange controls 
Government restrictions on 
the amoll'lt of a parlicular 
et1rrency that can be bought 
or sokt 

goes. A quota is a limit on the amount of g.<>OOs an import· 
ins country will or:<.-epC for certain producl co.Jegortes in a specific period of time. The United 
States maintains tariff-rate quotas on imported raw cane SUJ:>-n..r. refined and $pecialty sugar. 
and sugar-containing product. ... The goo! is to a1k>w countries to export specific protluc1s to 
the United States at o rdatl\'Cly low tariff but ockntM1ledge. bjgher tariffs abo,'C prede1crmined 
quantities.11 An embargo is a government's suspension of trade in a particular produc t or 
with a given country. Embarg,oes are 1:,-enerally dircctt.-d at specific goods or countries and are 
csa.ab1ishcd for political. health. or rd igious re.asons. An embar.1,o0 may be used to SlL'tpend the 
purchase of a commodity like: oil from a country th:u is im-olvcd in questionable conduct. sue.ii 
as human rights violations or tcm11rism. Produ<.1.s that were create.."(( in the United States or by 
U.S. companies or those containing more than 20 percenl of U.S.-manufUL-:tured parts cannot 
be sold to Cuba. Until recently, most Americans wt"fC' banned from visiting Cuba because 
of the embargo. H~ver. the .administration has begun to aHow more Amertcans to visit 
Cuba with certain restrictions. su.g,sesting. that the tension bel\1/tt-n the two countriei might 
be dimini..,hing.." La"'-s regarding. competition may also serve as trade barriers. lllustrntl\·e 
of this. the European Union hM s:t.ron1:,.'t":r antitrust laws than the United States. Being found 
guilty of anti<.'O!npetiti\-c behavio.. has cost COmJXUliCS like lntd bill ions of dollars. Because 
some companies do noc have the resoun.-cs to comply wi1h more strin.i,>ent Jaws. this can act 
as a barrier to tr.ade. 

Exchange eonltols.. government rest ric.1.ions on the amount of a particular <.,"'Urrency that 
can be bought or wld. may also lim it international trade. They con force business.people 10 
buy and sdJ foreign products through a <.-entral :i.i,oency. such as a ccntr.l1 bank. On the other 
hand. lo promote international Lrade. some countries ha\"c joined to form free trnde zones. 
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multinational econ()mic communitjcs that eliminJte tariff$ 
and other trnde barriers. Such regional trade alliancd arc 
djS(.-:usscd later in the chapter. As mentioned earlier. foreign 
cum:nc:y exchange rates also affect the prices markeler.s 
can charge jn foreign markets. Fl0<.1uatjons in the inle,,
national monet:'.lry market c:tn change 1he pri<.-eS ch:1rged 
across national boundaries on a daily ba.,;is. Thus, these 
Ouctuations must be considc:red in any international mDF
kctjng !.l roteg:y. 

Countries may limit imports 10 m.iintain a favorable 
balance of trade. The balance of trade is the differ
ence in value between a nation's exports and its imports. 
When o nation exports more pnxlucts than it imports. a 
favorable balance of trade ex is1s b«au~ money is now
ing into lhe country. The United States has a negative 
balance of l.rnde for goods and Se-rvices of more than 
$471 billion.u A ne.gativc balance of trade is considered 
harmful, because ii means U.S. dollars are supporting 
foreign economies at the expense of U.S. companies and 
',\'Orkers. At the same time .. U.S. citizens benefit from 
the assortment of imported products and I.heir ty pically 
lower prices. 

Embargo 

Many nontariff ba.rrierS, such as quot:.s and minimum 
price levels set on import.;;. port-of-entr)' taxes. and strin
gcn1 health and safety requirements, still make it djfficult 
for U.S. companies lo export their p.rodu<.1...'i. For instance. 
the collc<.1.ivi.,;tic nature of Japanese culture and lhe high-
conlc:d nalure of Japanese communicalion make some 
type$ of direct marketing messages Jess e.ffeclh·e and may 
predispose many Japane-SC to support greater regulation 
()f direct marketing practice!..'4 A government's ru.titudc 
toward importers has a direct impa<.1 on the e<.".Onomic fea.
sibility of exporting to that countr)'. Havana Club Rum is an example of a product that cannot be 

imported itito the United States because of the embargo on Cuban 
produc1s. 

9-2d Ethical and Social 
Responsibility Forces 
Differences in national ~tandard( arc illustrated by what the Mexicans call /a mordida: 
.. ,he bite." The use of payoffs and bribes is deeply e-ntrenched in many govemme-nt;; .. 
Because U.S. tmde aru.l corporate p0licy. as we.JI as U.S_ fow. prohibits direct invol"ement 
in payoffs and bribes, U.S. companies may have a hard t:ime competing with foreign firms 
thal engage in these prnc1ices. Some U.S. businesses th.al refuse to make payoffs :ire forced 
to hire local consultants. public relations firms. or advc:.rtising agencies. which results in 
indirc<.1 payoffs. The ultimate decision about whether to give sma.1.1 tips or gift,; where 
they are customary musl be b:i.scd on a company's code of ethics. HOW"e\·er. under the 
Foreign COO'upt Practices Act of 1977, it is illega) for U.S. firms to attempe to make-large 
pa)'mCnts or bribes 10 inOuence policy decisions of fo:rtign govemm<.~nts. Nevertheless. 
fadli tating payments, or small payments to support the performance of standard tasks. 
a.re often acccpcable. The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act also l>Ubjects all publicly held 
U.S. corporations 10 rigorous internal controls and record-keeping requirements for their 
o,•crseas operations. 

Many other countries h.a\'c also outlawed bribery. As we diSL-ussed in Chapter 3. the U.K. 
Bribery Act redefined what many companjes oonsidcr to be: bribery versus gift-giving. causing 

bal.aace of trade The 
difference in value between 
a nation's exports and Its 
imports 
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cullural relativism The 
concept that morality varies 
from cne culture to another 
and that business praciices are 
therefore dUferentially defined 
as right or wrong by particular 
cultures 

multinational finns to update their codes of ethics. Companies with operations in the United 

Kingdom oould !.till face penalties for bribery. C\'en if the bribery oc:.'Currcd outside the country 
and managers were not aware of the misconduct.!S ln this case. the U.K. Bribery Act might 
be considered strit..1.er lh:tn the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. It is thus esSC'ntial for global 
marketers to understand I.be major laws in the. countries in whic,h lheir companies oper.:tle. 

Differences in ethi<.-al s1andanfls c.an also affect marl..eting efforts. In China and Vietnam. 
for instance, stondards reganling intellectual properly differ dmm.atico.lly from those in 
the United Stll.leS. creating: potential connic.ts for ma.rkelc:rs of computer software. music. 
and books. Pirated and counter-fcit goods oons:ume SI trillion from the world's economy.~ 
This explains why British fa.,;hion retailer Burberry was com-emed when Chin a canceled its 
ret:likr trademark fo r its beige-b1ac.i.-:i.nd-rcd pattern on its k.ather goods.. Without the pn> 
tec:tion of a trademark. other retailers can make c.-op~ of Burberry's lc.ather goods without 
facing repen:·ussions.2, The enormous amount of counterfc.it produc.1.s a\'ailable worldwide. the 
time it takes to truck them down. and legaJ barriers in certain countries m.ake the pursuit of 
counterfeiters challeng.ing for many compan;cs. 

When marketers do bus:incs,; abroad. they sometimes perceive that other business culture,; 
ha,·e differcnl modes of operation. This uneasiness is especially pronounced for marketers 
who h::i\c not tnweled extensive!)' or inter.iclcd much with foreigners in business or .social 
settings. The perception c:xist.s among many in the United S t:llts Ltui.t U.S. finns are djffer
cnt from those in other oountrie.s. T his inferred perspecti\-c of ·'us" \'C.J"SU.S "'them" i." also 
ronunon in other countries. In business. the idc:t that "we•• differ from ''lhem" is c:i.lled the 
self-refercn<.-e c.,-ri terion (SRC) . The SRC is the unconscious rdercncc to one·s. own cultural 
values. expericnoc:1. and know)edge. When confronted with a situation, v.'C react on the b:.sis 

of knowledge we have occumul.ated m•er a lifetime. which is usually grounded in our t."llhure 
of origin. Our reactions are based on meanings. values. and symbols that rc1ate to our c:.uJturc 
but may not have the same rc)t"\•anc.-c to people of other cultures. 

Howe\'C-r. many businesspeople ad<>pl the principle of ·When in Rome. do as the Romans 

do." These businesspeople 00:tpt to the cultural practic.cs of lhC' country Ibey are in and U..'ie 
the host country·s cultural prac1ices as the rntionaliwtion for sometimC's s trnying from their 
own ethic.al values when doing bu;..o;iness intc:malionally. By defending the payment of bribes 
or .. grea.,.ing the wheels of busine!tS .. and other questionable prac1iccs in this fashion. some 
businesspeople arc resorting 10 cultural relativism-the t.-oncept th::11 mornJity varies from 

one c ulture 10 another and that business prnctic.es are therefore diffe.rcntially defined as right 
or wrong by pJ.rtjt.-ular c ultures. Table: 9.4 iru.licate.s the c:oontries th.at businesspeopk. risk 
analy-sts. and the g.cnC'ral public pc:rcC'.ive as havjng the most and least t.--Onupl public sectors. 

Bccaw;e of differences in cultural and elhic-.J.l ~Landards. many oompanics work both indi
vidually and collet.1.ively to establish ethic.s programs and Mandards for international busi
ness <.-unduct. Le,'1 Strauss." code of ethics, for example., b:us the firm from manufacturing in 

countries w here workers an: known to be abused. Man y firms, including Texas lnslrumc:nts. 
Coca•Cola, DuPont Hcwlett-Pllcl.:ard. Levi S trauss & Co .. Texaco, and Wa)marL cndorSe 
following international business practice,; responsibly. The-se cOmJXlnies support a glob:illy
based resource- .system caUt:d Business for SociaJ RcsporL-.ibllity (BSR). BSR troc-ks emerging 

issues and trends. provides information on oorporate leaders.hip and best practice,.. t.-unduct.s 
educational wud.,J,ops and training,. and assists organizations in dc\'Cloping pr.:i.ctjcaJ busi
ness ethic,; 1ools. ll< 

9-2e Competitive Forces 
Competition is often vicw-ed as a staple of lhc global m:irl..etplace~ Customers thrive on the 
d10ices o ffered by competition. and firms constantly sc-ck opportunities to outmanc:u,'Cr their 
compclition to gain clLo;tomcrs· loyalty. Firms typically identjfy 1heir competition when they 
c.o:;1ablis.h t.arget markets worldwide .. Customers who arc seeking altem:ith'C solutions to their 

produ<.1 needs find the firms th:it can SOl\'e those needs. Ho"''C\"C':r. the inc:,rea.o:;jngly intercon
nected internatK>nal mudetploce and advances in technology ha\""e resulted in t.-ompetitl\·e 

forces that a~ unique to the international marketplace. 
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Table 9.4 Ranking of Countries Based upon Corruption of Public Sector 

Country Country 
Rank CPI Score• Least Corrupt Rank CPI Score• Most Corrupt 

91 Oenm.ark 175 8 Somali.a 

91 New Z&al.and 175 8 North Korea 

3 89 Finland 175 8 Afghanistan 

3 89 Sweden 174 11 Sudan 

5 86 Norway 173 14 South Sudan 

5 86 Singilj)Of& 172 15 Libya 

7 85 Switt&rl.and 171 16 Iraq 

8 83 Neth&rtands 168 17 U%be!<lsian 

9 81 Australta 168 17 Turkmenistan 

9 81 Canad.a 168 17 Syria 

11 80 Luxembourg 167 18 Yemen 

12 78 Gom,any 163 19 Haiti 

12 78 Iceland 163 19 Gulooa Bissau 

•CPI KOl'C rcl.l'le5 IO l)C'!U9t>01'15 olthe dc:irtt of~tor"COtrup:iot'llS s.ecnby~ ¥1dGOUIT.') ,U\,lJym lnd 

r.inee,sbetweet1 IO l,l'lietllydell)lndOl,'hchlyCOtl"l..9Q. TheUcl~ Su:cs is~ lithe 19thlcls~n.:ita'I. 

So.«c: ~u from T~~ Ccm,,ptlon Auupt.\lm hdel. 2013 (8c1in.Georm.¥r,. 2013). 

Beyond the lypes of competition (i.e .. bmnd. product generic. and tot.aJ budget compcti4 

lion) and lypes of compC'litive structures (i.e .. monopoly. oligopoly. monopofotic competition, 
and pure compelhion). which are disclL-.SCd in Chapter 3_ firms that opernte internationally 
mlL1;t do 1hc foUowing: 

Be aware of the competitive fon."d; in the countries thc:y target. 
ldentify the interdependence of countries and the g lob.al competitors in those markets. 
Be mindful of a new brc:etl of <..-ustomcrs: 1he global clL,;tomer. 

Each country has unique competitjve aspccls-often founded in the other environmental 
forces (i.e .. sociocultural. technolusicaL p01itical, legal. regulatory. and economic forces~ 
that arc often indep:ndcnt of the competitors in that market. The most glo~Uy compc:titi,•e 
countries are Lisaed in Table 9.S. Allhough competitors drive competjtion. nations establi~ 
the infraSlructure and Lhc rules for the Lypcs of compctition that can take pl.a«. So. the laws 
against antitr ust in the European Unjon arc often pcn:ei, ,ed as being stricter than 1hose in 
the United States. No\'artis and Johnson & Johnson '-''ttc fined more than $22 million afta 
the Europe.an Union detennine-d that their Dutch subsidiaries had collabornted to delay the 
entry of a generic painkiller-. T his ,•iolated EU antitrusl laws.~ Like the United States. otha 
countries a llow some monopoly struclu..rc$ to exist. Consider Sweden: their akoho1 sales 
a.re made through the go,..ernmental store Sr.,i.embolaget, which is le-gally supported by the 
Swcdi,h Alcohol Retail Monopoly. Accord ing to Systembolagct. tbcSwc-dish Alcohul Retail 
Monopoly exists for one rc-dSOn: '"to minim ize akohoJ..rclated problems by selling alcohol in 
o responsible way:•• 

A new breed of customer- the glolxil customer- has changed the lanclo;capc of intan.a
tionaJ competition drastically. In the past. finns simply produced good.'> or sef\'i<..-cS :ind pro
vided local markt.t.s with information about the feolurcs and u..:.es o f their goods and services. 
Customer.:: seldom had opportunities to COmJXl.rc produt."11.s from competitors. know details 
about the competing producLo;;' fc.aturcs. and <..-ompare other options beyond the local (country 
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Table 9.5 Ranking of the !Most Competitive Countries in the World 

Rank Counlfy Rank Country 

Swftter1and 11 Norway 

2 Singapore 12 Taiwan, China 

3 Anland 13 Oatar 

4 Gennany 14 Conada 

5 United States 15 Oenma,k 

6 SW6den 16 Austria 

7 Hoog Koog SAR 17 Belgium 

8 Nether1ands 18 New Zealand 

9 Japan 19 United Ar'ab Emlrates 

10 United Kingdom 20 Saudj Arabia 

So..ttel(bu$ Schw.ltl (ed.). -0.GbbdCon,p«,u~ kptx( 201)..Jt)l.f, www)-foN,,.«JldoalWEf 

_G~.ltMir!cu P.eporU:Oll-H.pcl(~ 0~ 10. lOll). 

or regional) markeL,;. Now. however. not on1y do cu...aomers who travel the globe expecl to be 
able 10 buy the same product in most of 1hr: world's more than 200 <."OUntries. but they a.ho 
expect that the produ<.1 they buy in their loc--.i.l store in Miami will h:we the-sume features as 
similar produ,u sold in London ocr even in Beijing. If either the quality of lhe producl or the 
product's fea1ures are more adv:i.nccil in an international market. cuslomcrs will soon demand 
tha1 their local m.arkc,ts offer th!: s.i.mt product at the- same or lower prices. 

9-2f Technological Forces 
Advances in lechnology have m:.de international marketing much easier. lnteroctivc \Vt,-b 
syitaem.s. instant messaging. and pocka.~ down1oads (along with the tr.i.ditionul \·chides of 
voice mail. e-mail, llt1d cell phones) make intcmationaJ m.arkeling activities l1l0n' affordable 
and con,'Cn.CnL Internet u..::c :ind s ocial nel"wor\:.ing activities ha\·e 11ecc:ler..11ed dramatica1ly 
within the Uniled Stales and abro:.d. In Japan. 99 million ha,·e Internet atc.,-ess. and 41 million 
Russians, 61 million Indians, und :389 million Chinese ano logging on to the Internet" 

In m:m)' de.,.eJoping countries thal Lack lhe level of technologic:tl infrastruclure found in the 
United States and Japan. mark.clcrs arc beginning to capitalize on opportunities lo k.apfrog ai~t
ing technology. Cellular :ind wi.rdcs.,; phone technology is rc:tehing: many countries at a mott" 

affonfable r.ne th:m trnditionJ..I hard-wired telephone systems. Consequently. opportunities f<r 
srowth in the c.·ell phone market remain sLrOng in SoutheaSI Asia. Africa. and the Middle Ea.;;t. 
One opportunity created by the rd.pid growth in mobile devices in Africa is mobile banking. 
Africa tends to have k>\\• infrastruc...1u.re for phys.Cal banks. pro\•iding unique opportunities to 
encoura~ the growth of elec.1.ronic Wllking. Kenya-based mobile phoneopcrulor Saforicom runs 
a nwney-t:ransfer s~"lem called M-PESA that has been !Kl.Opted by 15 million adult Kenyans.~ 

9-3 REGIONAL TRADE ALLIANCES, 
MARKETS, AND AGREEMENTS 
Although many more firms are beginning to view the world as one huge marketplace. vari
ous rcgionaJ trade alliance-s and specific ma.rkets affect companies engaging in interna· 
tional marketing: -some ere.tie opportunities. and others impose constn1ints. In fact, while 
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China"s Steve Jobs? 

To say the comparisons posed against Lei Jun are 
daunting is an un<lerstatement The bitlionai,e founder 
of Xiamol, China's hottest smartphone company, has 
continually been compared to the late Steve Jobs. With 
their passion for innovation, the two seem to possess 
similar qualities that melit such comparisons. Xiamol has 
a current market value ol approximately $4 bilfion. 

Although Jun has successfuUy launched a billion
dollar smarlphone company, he has laced challenges ol 
sustaining that g,owlh and finding a way to penetrate 
global markets. Other challenges Xlamoi faces lie with 

domination and competition llom Apple and Samsung. 
These two companies alone have created extensive bar
rle,s for competito,s to enter the global market. Apple 
products are popular within China and are seen as luxury 
products. Howeve,, the localized appeal of Xlamoi has 
given It an advantage om Apple. A strength that Xiamol 
has over competitors is its abuily 10 create a high-quality, 
low-priced phone that appeals to the average Chinese 
consumer. This s!Jategy has proven successful within the 
Chinese marketplace and Jun hopes it will achieve global 
success.' 

trade agreements in various forms ha ve been around for centuries. the l:ist century can be 
classified as the trnde agT«ment period in the workl·s internaliona) development Today, 
theJ"C are nearly 200 trade ngreements around the world compared with only a select hand4 

fuJ in the early 1960s. ln this /.c:ction. ,,,.e examine sevem.U of the more c ritical regional trade 

alliances. n:i.arkets. a nd changing conditio ns affecting markets. These include the North 
American Free Trude Agreement. European Union. Southern Common Marl.et. Asia 4 

Pacific Econo mic Cooperation, Association of S0uthc11st Asian Nt11ions, and the World 
Trade O rganization. 

9-3a The North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) 
The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)4 implemented in 1994. e ffe<.1:i,-cly 

merged Canada. Mex.Ko. and the United S tates into one market o f nearly 454 million 
consumers.. NAFTA dimin.ated virtually all tariffs on g:uods produced and lr.lded omong 
Canada. Mexico, :ind the United S tale$ to <:n".ate a free t.mdc area. The estimated annual 
output fo r this tmde alli:mce i$ more than Sl7 trillion.-" 

NAFT'A makes il easier for U.S. businesses to invest in Mako a nd Canada: provide.,. 
procection for intellectual property (of special interc-St 10 high4 technology a nd cntertajnment 
industri~): expanc.ls trade by ~quiring equal treatment of U.S. finns in bocb countries: and 
simplifies country4 of-origin rules. hindering Japan's use ,of Mexi<:o as a s1aging ground for 
further penetration into U.S. markets.. Although most tariffs on producls <.-oming to the United 
St.ates were lifted dutic$ on more sensiti,>c produi'..1.S. such as hou.'>Chold g lasswtirc, foohvear. 

ond some frui ts and vegetnbles,, wen:" phased o ut 0\-cr a 15-4 ye;i.r period. 
Canada·s more than 34 million consumers lln" relatively afOue.nL with a per capita GOP <>f 

$43.400.J.lTr:itle between the United States and Canada tota ls approximately S680 billion.» 
Canada is the single largest tr::Wing partnc:r of lhe United S tates. which in turn support.s mil4 

lions of U.S. jobs.. NAFTA has also en:tbled addj1ional tirade bctwe.cn Canada and Mexico. 
Mexico is Canada's fifth4 1argcst c.,port market and third-largest import market • 

With a per cupito GDP of S IS.600. Mexico's more than 116 m illion consumers are less 
o.fOuent than Canadi:ln consumers:n Howe\'er. l.r'Jde bet\l.'Cen the United States a nd Mexico 

tota ls more than S500 billion." Many U.S. compan;es. including Hewlett4 Pack.ard, IBM, and 
General Motor.., ha,'e taken ad\'antageof Mcxi<.-o's low labor c.-osts ond d ose proximity to the 
United Sta tes to set up productio n focililies. some times called maq11i/adoros. Production at 

Nortb American. free Trade 
AgreemHI (NAFTAI An 
alliance that merges canada. 
Mexico, and the United States 
into a single marke1 
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European Union (EU) An 
alliance that promotes trade 
among its member countries 
in Europe 

the maqi,i/adoras. especially in the automoti\'C. clcctroni<."S. and apparel industries. hai grown 
rapidly as companies as diverse as Ford. John Deere., Mocorola. Kimberly-Clark o.nd VF 
Corporation set up facilities in no rth-ce ntral Mexican Slates. Although Mexi<.-o expcricm:cd 
financial instability throughout the 1990s-as wdl ::i.s I.he more rec.-ent drug cartel violence
pri\'atization of some governme nt- owned finn.s and other measures instituted by the ~exicon 
go,-ernmcnt and businesses ha\'e helped Mexico's economy. Needed c<.-onomte rtfonns h:h 'c 
been initiated. especially in the a r ea of incrca.,;ing invc.stments and oil produ<.1.ion. refining. 

and distribution. MoltO\.'C-r. increasing trade between the United Sta tes and Can:1da consti
tutes a strong base of !>uppOrt for the ultimate succes.~ of NAFTA. 

Mexico is growing foste r th.an Brazil a nd is estimated to soon become one of the lop 
JO biggest global economics. Loan s to companies in Mexico ha\'e been increasing.. and as: 
one of lhc world's largest oil producers. Mexico ha.s the opportunity to incrca~ im•cstmenl 

in this profitable commodity. Add itiona.lly. while China h a.-: take n much out.sourcing busi
n-ess from Mexico. a turnaround may be appro:iching. With a n increase in Chinese labor 
costs and the high l rJnsportation coSb of transporting goods between China and 1he United 
Stutes. many U.S. businesses lha t outsoun."t" are looking toward Me.x.ioo as a less costly 
allematl\'C .. 34 

Mexico's membership in NAFTA links the United Slates and Canada with other Latin 
A merkan countries.., prtwiding additjonal opportunities to integrate. tr.tde :1Jnong all the 

nations in 1he Western Hem.is:phett-. Indeed efforts to cn:ate a free trade agn:ement among 
the 34 nation.-: of North and Soutlh Ame rica are underway. A related trade agreeme nt-the 
Dominic.an Republic- Centr.&l A,nerican Fn:e Trade Agreement (CAFT'A-DR)-among 

Costa Ric.a. lhe Dominican Republic. EJ Salvador. Guatemala. Honduras. Nic.arogua. and 
the Unitctl States has also been nuified in all those <.-uuntries excepc Costa Rica. The United 
States exports $20 billion to the CA.FTA-DR countr ies annua lly .... 0 

9·3b The European Union (EU) 
The European Unlon (EU). sometimd' also referred to as lhc Euro~alf CommUJ1ity o r 
Common Markt!!. was established in 1958 to promote trnde among: its members. which initially 
included Belgium. Fr ance. Italy. Wesi Germany. Luxembourg. and the Netherland.~. In 1991. 
East and Wesl Germany united, u.nd by 201.3. the EU included the United Kingdom. Spain. 
Denmar k. G reece, Portugal. lrclatld. Austria. Finland. Sv.'Cden. Cyprus. Poland. Hung:t.ry. the 
Cuch Republic~ Slo"enia. Estonia. l..alvia. Lith uania. S lovakia. Maha. Ranania. Bulgaria. 
and Crootia. The former Yu,!:,"Osla.v Republic of Mocedonia and Turkey :ire c.indidate coun· 
trid that hope 10 join the European UnK>n in the near future. ~1 

TI»e European Union <."Onsi.sts c,f nearly half a billion consumers and has a <:Ombined GDP 
of nearly S-16 trillion:'1 Although i l only makes up 1 percent of the population, the EU gener· 
ates nearly 22 p:,rcent of the world's GOP.'° The EU is a relati\tly djverk: set of democrntic 

European countries. h is nol a state that is intended to n:plttee ex.isling country s ta tes. nor 
is il an ~anization for intem:itK',nal C()Operatiou. Instead. its member states have common 

insaitutions to which they deleg:tte some of their .sovcreig.nt)' to allow specific mziu ers of joint 
interest to be dcc.ided al the European le\'cl. The primary goals: of the EU arc to establish 
European c itizensh ip: e nsure freedom. sec.urity. and j ustice: promole economic and social 
prosrc.<1s: and assc.rt Europe's role in world trade ....... To fodlita te frtt t.rode among members. 

the EU is wO:rk.ing 1oward standardi:dng business regulations and requirements. import duties.. 
and value-added taxes: e1iminating customs checks: and creating o standardized currency for 
lL~e by oU me:mbl!l$. Many European n.alions (Austria. Belgium. Finland. France. Gennany, 

Ireland, Jtaly, Luxembourg. the Netherlands. Portugal. Greece. oud Spain) arc linkc."<l to o 
common currency, the euro, but SC\'Cral EU members h1l\'e rejected the e uro in their coun
tr it$ (e.g., Denmark. S\.\o'roen, an,d the United K ingdom). Although the common currency 
may necessitate thal marketers modify their pricing sl.mte-gies a nd subject them to increased 
competition. it also frees <."Ompan ies th:it scU products among European countr ies from the 
complexities of C.llch.ange rJtes. Tbc long-Lenn soals are to eliminate all trade barriers within 
the EU. improve the C<."tlOOmic cff:icicn9 of the EU nations. a nd sti muhue economic .g.rowth. 
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EMERGING TRENDS 

Dollar Stores and Dne Euro Pricing Expand Internationally 

Dollar stores have gained popularity in the United Stares 
over !he las! several years, aoo now the European Union 
(EU) is catching on 10 !he !rend. Wilh severely delrl
menlal economic forces working in !he EU, retailers. 
restaurants, and consumer goods manufacturers a,e 
switching to euro pricing to spur customer spending. 
As euro pricing takes hold, the Dollar Store is seeing an 
opportunity for international expansion through licensing 
agreements. With more than 70 countries ready for these 
agreements, 1he Dollar Store is poised to make its mark 
au over the world. 

Restaurants nave also seen success using the one 
euro pricing strategy. Implementing weekly specials 
caUed ' Euromania," where drinks and lood Items are 
sold lor one euro, Spanish restauranl 1000 Montaditos 
has been able to lriple their sales over the course of 
3 years. This unlikely survivor ol a severe recession has 
since increased Its Spanish locations by 150 percent 
and is expecting to add 100 other locations across 
their borders. This is just one example ol how business 
responsiveness to outside forces can be the dillerence 
between success and faflure.• 

thus making the unK>n·s economy more oompeliti,'C in g'.lobal markets. partku1ar1y against 
laJXUl and ocher ?.lcific Rim nations and North Amer,Ca. 

As the EU nations attempt to function as one l.ar.i,oe markc:1. consumers in lhe EU may become 
mort" homogeneou.'> in their needs and want.~ Marketers shoukl be aware. hoY.'C'\ff. 1hat <..-ullural 
differences .among the. nations may rcquin" modiftcations in the ma.rkcting mix for cu_;;;tomers 
in each na1ion. Differences in tastes and preferences in tbe$c diverse market~ are s:ignificanl for 

international mrukners. But there is e,'ldence th.at such differences may be diminishi0$. dpc
cially within the yountoer population 1hat includes teenagers and young pr0fes/.ional1>. G.ithcring 
information about these distinc.1 task.S: and preferences is Likdy to remain a very important fac 
lOr in developing n:tarl.eting mixes that sat isfy I.he-needs of European cu/.lOmers. 

A lthough the Uni led Stales and the EU do n01 ulways agree. partnerships bet1A'Cen the two 
ha\'c been profitable ll.lld lhe two e nti ties generally h:i.,-e a strong. positive rela tionship. Muc.h 
of lhis su<..-c.css can be au.ribu1cd to the sh.am:! "alues of the United Statcs and EU. The EU is 
mosdy democratic and bas a strong commitmenl to human rights. faimeis. and the rule oflaw. 
As a result, the United States and EU h:i\'e been able to coUaborate on mutually bc!neficial 
projects with fewer problems than partnerships with other trade uUianccs that do OOl sh.are 
similar values . ..s 

The latest worldwide recession has skM-'Cd Europe's economic growth and crcntcd a debt 
crisis. Several members hu\'e budgcl deficits and are saru..ggling to recover. Ireland, Greece. 
and PortugaJ requin"d significant bailouts from the European Union. followed by bailout 
requests from Spain and Cypr-u.s .... St:mdard & POC>r''s dealt :i blow to the E.U by do\.\'tl&rttd
ing lhe SO\'Cn"ign debt r'Jtings of SC'\-"Cral member wuntries. including France. Portugal. and 
ltaly.~1 Germany. on lhe ot.her hand, is seeing its impact on the curo-zone increase. Germany 

is home to many exporting companid. it~ exports are in high demnnd in fast-growing econo
mies. and it has a smaller budges deficit a nd household debt. As 11 result Gennany is doing 
better et."Onomica.Uy than its European counterparts:'* It continues lo mainta in iL'> AAA .. ral4 

ing. signaling to im'Cslors that the country is a safe im'e~'lmenl.* 
Due to the massive indu..'>try collaboration be.tween tbe United Stales and the EU. there 

have been dis<,,-ussions about the possibility of a t rade agreement be.tween the 1¥.'0 entities. 

ln many respects. the United States. the EU. and Asia have becomc largdy intcrdepen 4 

dent in trade and inves1mcn1. For ins1ancc. the United Sta tes and the EU hav~ already 
adopted the "Open Skies•• agreement to remove some of the restricliort;S on tmn.satlantic 
ilight.s. and the 1wo often collaboratc-on ways to prc,•ent terrorist allack.s. cybe.r hacking. 

and crime. The United St:ttes and lhe EU hope that by -working, l<>gether. they can cn"ate 
mutually beneficial relationships that will provide benefits to millions of the ir citizens.so 
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Southern Common Marlcet 
(MERCOSUR) An alliance that 
promotes I.he free clra,lation 
of goods. services. and 
production factors. and has 
a common external tariff and 
commercial policy among 
member nations In South 
America 
Atfa-P-ac-lflc Economic 
Cooperation jAPEC) An 
alliance that promotes open 
trade and economic and 
technical cooperation among 
member nations throughout 
the world 

9-3c The Southern Common Market (MERCOSUR) 
The Southern Common Market (MERCOSUR) was established in J99t under the. Treaty 
of Asunci6n lo unite Argentina. Brazil Parngua)'. and Uruguay as a free trade alliance 
(Pamguay was tt-mporarily suspended from 1he bloc after the impeachmenl of a poljtic.aJ offi. 
cio.l).se Venezuela joinc.d in 2006. Currently. Bolivia. Chile. Colombia. Ecuador. and Peru are 
associate mt-mhus. The alliance represents l~thirds of South America's population and b.u.s 
a combined GDP of more thnn Sl.9 trillion. making it the fourth-large.st t rading bloc behind 
NAFTA. the EU. and ASEAN. Like NAFTA, ME.RCOSUR promotes '"the free cin:uJation 
of suods. sc-n•ices. and produ<.1ion factors among the countries'· and establishes a c:Ommon 
external ta riff and commercial poliq•.S! 

South America and Latin America arc catching the attention of many internationa) bu.,;j. 

nesses. The rci~,ion is advancing economic-ally with an e!s1im~ed g:n.rwth rute of 4 to 5 percent. 
Another I.rend is thal se\'eral of the <.-ountries. including some of the MER COS UR .alJianc.e. arc 
starting to experience more !.table ck:mocracic:s. Even Cuba. one of the tr.:iditionally har..hcst 
critics of capita1ism in Uttin Amer-ic.a. is accepting more privatization. After up to I million 
sw.te workers were laid off in 201 L many Cub.ans hod to try to earn their li,•ing in the county's 
pri\'aJe sector. Cuba now has an expanding middle class. u 

9-3d The Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) 
The Asta-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC). established in 1989. promoo:s open trade and 
ccooon:Uc and trthnical cooper<1.tion among member natioos. which initially included AusLr.ilia. 
Brunei [)3russakun. Canada lndoncsi.a. Japan. Korea. Malaysia, New Ze,aJ.and, I.he PWJippines. 
Sing3J>OrC. Th.ail.and, and the United Stat.eS. Since then. the alliance has grown to include Oiina.. 
Hong Kong. Taiwan. Mexico. Papua New Guinea. Chile. Peru. Ru.,;.~:i.a . .ind VielnJm. The 
21-mcmber alliance l'C'preSCllts approximatdy 40 pcn:enl of the world's populm.ioo. 55 ))t"r<.'Ctlt 
of world GDP, and nearly 44 pen.-ent of global trade. APEC differs from othtt intem::ational trade 
allian<.-cs in iL~ conunitmenl to facilitating business and its practice of :iUowing the business/ 
pri\'3Je sector to participutc in a wide range of APEC .a(.1.ivitics.Sl Cc.npanics of the APEC have 
boc..-ome incrca:.ingly competiti\'c and sophisticaled in global business in I.be la..;;t few decades. 
Moreo,-er. the mari..ctS of lheAPEC offer tremendous oppcwtunitics lo rnnrl.eters who untkrstanc.l 
them. In fact. t.he-APEC region ha.~ COl'b.istentl )' been one of the tn061 econotl'.UcaJJy d ynam k pMtS 

of the world. In I.be first decade. th.: APEC countries gmcrnted :ilmo6I 70 pcrccnt of the wudd
wide economic growth. and I.be APEC region <.-onsi.stcntly outperfonned the resl of the world ss 

Japonese firms in p:uticular ha-,•e mack tremendous inroads on world m.irkets for automo
biles. motOJ'l'.yde.s. w<llches. c.amc:rJS, :ind audio and ,,ideo equipment. Produ<.1.S from Sony. 
S:myo. Toyota. Mitsubishi. C.anoru. Suzuki and Toshiba are sold oJI o,·er che world and ha\'e 
set sltmdards of qualhy by which other products are often j udged Despite the high ,'Olume of 
tr.Kie between the United Sttttes and Japan. the two economics arc less integrated thau the U.S. 
economy is with Canad.a and the European Union. If Japan imported g()()ds at the same rate a.'> 
other mnjur nations. the United States ,..,wJd sell billions of dollars more each year to Japan. 

The most important emerging economic p0wtr ili China. which has become one of the most 
produ<.1.ivc manufacturing nations. Chin.a. which is now the second-larges1 trading p:lrtncr of 
the Unite.d States. ha.~ initiated economic reforms to stimulate its economy by pri\'atizi.ng 
many indu.s1ries. restructuring iL'> banking system. and incn"asing public.· spending on infra
structure. China is a manufacturin:g powerhouse: howc:,•er. its high growth rate has docrc:ased 
in m :ent yea.rs to about 8 percent.56 Many foreign companies, including Appk and Sam..'>ung. 
have foc tori.:s in China to take tldv.untage of its l()w labor cos.ts. and Chin.a has become a major 
global producer in \'irtually every ·product category. 

For in ternational blL,;ine~s, the potential of China's cons:umcr market is so Yast that 
it is aJmost impossible to mca.'>ure. However. doing business in Chin.a entails many risks. 
China's state capitalism has yiddod many economic benefits. including a high U\'Crage annual 
growth rate. Yet. at the same time. economists be)tC',•e that such high growth wilJ not l3$t 
unless the country focuses Jess upon exports and more upon the spending power and domestic 
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consumption of iLS consumers.n PoliticaJ and economic in.s1ability-especially inOation. <.-or
rupt.ion. and erratic policy s:hifts-.h:ivc undercut marketers' efforts to stake a claim in what 
coukl bc:<.-ome the world's fo.rge.~I market. 

Moroo,'Cr. pi.racy is a major iss:ue. o.nd protecting a brnnd name in Chinn is clifiiculL Bec::ause 
copying is a lnldition in China. and LtkWS lb.at prucecl cop)l'TI,ghts and intelle<.1.ual property arc. 
weak .and minimally enfon.-cd. the country is Oooded with counterfeit mcdi:1. c:ompuler soft
ware. fumitun:. and clothjng. Howe,n. I.hen: are signs that pirik,")' laws an: beginning to be mono 
enforced in Oiina. Many Ounesc Web companies acti,•dy search for pirated content to protccl 
their market sh.are~ For inSUUK-e. ChinA•s largest lntc:mel video company. Youku Tudou, spends 
S 164 million lfoen~ng content and hires lnternet sleuths to search the \Vc-b for pimted wod.s.sa 

P-.w:.~itic Rim regions like South Kore-.a.. Th.aillltld. Sing::q,orc. Taiwan, ond Hong Kong UJ"C' 

also major manuf'Octuring und financial <.-enters. E\'en before Korean brand rruues. such as 
Samsung. Daev.oo, and Hyundai. became: household words. these product~ prospered under 
U.S. company labels. including GE. GTE. RCA, and J.C.Pt:nney. Singapore boost.~ huge global 
markets for rubber goods and pharma(..-euti<..i.ls. Hong Kong is s-till a strong commercial ccnta 
after being lnlnsferred to Chine~ control. Vietnilm is one o:f Asia's fastest-growing markets for 
U.S. businesses. but Taiw::sn. given its s1ability and high educational auainment. has the most 
promising future of all the P.-.idfic Rim nations as a strong Jocal ct.-onomy and '°"' impart barri
ers drow increasing imports. The markets of APEC offer ~mendous opportunities to markecers 
who undcrstWld them. For instance. YUM! Brnnds gets 60 percenl of it,; profits from over.;eas.ff 

Another importanl trade. ag.n:ement is the Tmru;.Poci.fac Partnership. The Trnns-P...teific 
St.raJegic &:ooomic PlutnerShip is: a proposed tmde agn:ement bc:1ween Singaparc. Brunei. 
Chile. Ne.w Zeafand. Vielnam, Malaysia. J:ipan. Peru. the United States., Can:ida, Mc.,ico. 
South Korea. tt.nd Ausantlia.• Signet! in 200S. the partnersbip .seek.;; 10 cncou.r.i.ge free tr.Kie by 
phasing out import tariffs between member <.'Otlntries.6' If 1be 
partnership succeeds. the- trade bloc will become the fifth-
Jarscst tradin3 partner for the United States.c The :igrecmenl 
',\'Ou)d create Slttndanls for state-<,wned enterprises. labor. 
international property. and the environment 63 Supporters of 

Association of Southeast 
Asian NaUons (ASEAN) An 
alliance that promotes trade 
and economic 1ntegratlon 
among member nations i:n 
Southeast Asia 

the JXU1-ncrship, hcw.'C'\ott. belie,-e it will increase the o,·cr.tll 
global competitivenes.~ of member countries and could oct as 
a Slandard fur future tntdc agreements.~ 

'fhailancl 

9-3e Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations (ASEAN) 
The As:sociatJon of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), 
established in 1967. promoces trade and economic inte
gmtion among member nations in Soulhea.<:t Asia. The 
trade p.K-1 includes !vfalays-i.a, the Philippines, Jndonc:$i:t., 
Singapore. Thailond. Brunei D:uus.saJam. Vietnam.. Laos. 
My.mmar. ond Cambodia . ..s The region is home to 600 mi I
lion peopk with a S percenl growth ra.te in GDP. AnalyS'ts 
estimate the ASEAN reg.ion will h.a\'e a combined GDP of 
$4.7 trillion by 2020." With its- motto ... One- Vision. Ooe 
ldentil)'. One Community;• me.mbc:r nations have expressed 
the goal of C(l(.-Ouraging: free track. peace. and collaboration 
among member <.-ountries. •1 1n 1993. tl1e trade bkic passed 
the Common Effc<.1ive Pn:fcrtntia1 Tariff to reduce or phase 
out tariffs among countries O\'er a JO-year period a.~ well as 
eliminate non-lariff trade barriers . ., 

Yet despite these positi\'e growth rate.-t. ASEAN is 
facing many obstacles in be<.vming a unified tritde bkx._oit 
11,crc h.a"e al~o been conflicts among members them.selves 

Encourag1ng Economic Development In Asia 
Thailand provides many opportoolties for investment in an 
environment steeped in hospitality and knowledge. 
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World Trade OrgantzaU01 
(WTO) An entity that 
promotes free trade among 
member nations by el1minating 
trade barriers and educating 
individuals. companies, and 
govermients about trade rules 
around the world 

General Agreement on 
Tarlllsand T,.de [GATT) An 
agreement among nations to 
reduce worldwide tariffs and 
increase international trade 

dumping Selling products at 
unfairly low prices 

and concern~ O\'C-r issues such as human rights and disputetl territorics.1') Countries such as 
Thailand struggle with political unrest and regional differ('nces. 1ne 00\·ertiscmc.-nt illustrates 
Thailand's attempt to <.-ommunic:1te its scenic beauty and the cconomjc opportunities from 
doing business in this country. On the olher hand, jutcmal pOlitical strife poses II threal to com
panid that in\'cSt in Thailand. Therefore. there :ire great opportunities but also sub:rutntial risk. 

On the other hand. while mamy choose to <.-ompare ASEAN with the European Union. 
ASE.AN members arc careful to point out their differences. Although members hope to 
increase economic integration by 2015. they expressed that there will be no common cur
rency or fully free labor Hows bel\\.'Ceo members. lo this w-.t.y. ASEAN plans to avoid some 
of the pitfalls that occurred among nations in the EU during the latest worldwide rcces.,;ion.71 

9-3f The World Trade Organization (WTO) 
The Workf Trade Organilltton (WTO) is a global trade a'oSOC:i.ation th:11 prumo(cs free tr.Ide 

among 159 member nations. The \VTO is the sun-essor to the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT). which was originaUy ~g:ncd by 23 nations in 1947 to provide o forum 

for ta.riff nef,"Oliations and a plltOC where international trode problems could be cli~us~ and 
resolved. Rounds of GATT ntgcriatioos reduced trade barriers for most products and es1ab
lis:hcd rules to guide international commerce. such as rules to prevent dumping, the ~lling of 
produc1s at unfairly low prkes. 

Tiu: WTO cllme into being in 199S as a result of llr U'"l:uay Round (1988-1994) of GA1T 
ne-gotimions. Broadly. \V10 i'> the r.n:ti.n worldwide org_3niuttiou th.al deals with the ruJes of trade 
between nation-.: iis main function is to cnsurt lhat lrude flows as smoodtly. prcdit.1.ably. and freely 
a.,; pos$iblc between nations. Jn 2013. IS9 nations v.ere mcmbel'S of the WTO.n 

Fulfilling lhc purpose-of lhe \VTO requires eliminating trade oorricrs: educating indjvKl.u 4 

als. companies. and gm'CrnmenL't about trade rules around the world: and assuring g.1obal 
markeL;; lhat no sudden ch:mses of policy will occur. Al the heart of lhe WTO arc ~rcements 
that provide le.gal g.round rules for intem:nionaJ commerce and tr.tde polit.")'. Ba....ed in Geneva. 
Switzerland. the WTO also servc:s as a forum for dispute n--se>lution.11 For ex.ample. China 
filed a complaint with the World Trade Organization alleging that the United SUie$ was exag
gerating cl.aims that Chin.a was du:mping 13 types of Chine$C producls. China went f urthet to 
accuse the United States of fo..lsdy occusing them and imposing anti-dumping duties against 
their produl1S.14 

19-4 MODES OF ENTRY INTO 
INTERNATIONAL MARKETS 
Marketers enter intcmationa) markets and contirwe to engage in marke1ing &.1.ivitics at 
se.veral levels of international involvement. Traditionally. firms have ltd.opted one of four djf. 
ferc.nt modes of entering an international market: each su<.-ccsti\'e ·"stage" reprcsients different 
degrees of international invohtmenL 

S1age I: No reg:ul.ar export activities 
Stage 2: E.x.porl via independelll representath"'CS (a::,oents) 
Stage 3: E.s:t:lhlishment of one or more sales subsidiaries intem:ujonally 
Stage 4: Est:tblishment of inte1matjonal produc.tion/manufacturing facilitie.s?S 

As Figure 9.J shows. t.-ompanies' international invul\'ement today t."OVC1'$ a wide spectrum. 
from purely domestjc marketing t() global marketing. Domestic marketing involves mnrketing 
str.i.tegies aimed at markets within the home country: at the other C);treme. global marketing 
entails de"eloping marketing Slmtegies for the entire v.rorld {or at least more th.an one major 
region of the world). Many firms with an international prt;sc:OCt' start out a., .sm:iU companies 
serving kx."tll and regional dome.stic markets nnd expand to national markets before consjder
ing oppor1uni1te. .. in foreign m.arkc.t;; (the born global firm. de$Cribed earlier. is one exception 
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Figure 9.1 Levels of Involvement in Global Marketing 

10 this internationalization process). Limited exportjng muy occur even if a firm makes litt1e 
or no effort to obtajn foreign sales. Foreign buycrS may seek out the c.-ompany and.k,r its 
products.. or a distributor may discover the firm's products :ind export them. The le\'CI of com
mj1ment to international marketing is a major variable in ;k>bal marketing strategies. In this 
section. we eitamine importing and exporting. trading c.-ompanies. licensing and franchising. 
contract manufocturing. joint ventures. din:c.1 ownership. and some of the 01her appru.aches to 
international invO)\'emcnL 

9-4a Importing and Exporting 
Importing and exporting require the least amount of effor1 and commitment of resources. 
Importing is the purchase of product;; from n foreign soun-e. Exporting. the $Ille of produc.1.s 
10 foreign markets. enables finns of nil sizes 10 participate in gJo~I business.. The ad\•ertise
ment for It.ill bank in Latin America highlighL'i the facl that Latin America is the world's 
largest coffee producer and expOrter. This means that trnde is a major- and often challeng
ing--activity between Latin American regions and other p,.art.s of the world. The bank enc.-00:r
oge.<1 businesses to invest with it because it knows the Latin American markel and can provide 
valuable insjghts.. A firm may also find an exporting intcrmediar)' to take over most marketing 
func:tions associated with marketing to other countrie!t Thi$ approach entniJs minjmal effort 
ond cost. Modifieatjons in packaging. labeling. style. or c:olor m.ay be the major expenses in 
adapting a product for the fore.ign marh-t. 

lmporUng The purchase of 
products from a foreign source 

e1porling Toe safe of 
products to foreign markets 
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Latin Amerlca1t Exporting 

ExpOrl agents bring together- buyers and sellers from 
d ifferent countries and coll.xc a <.-ommissjon for arranging 
sales. Export houses and export merchants pun.-hasc prod
ucts from different rompanie$ and I.hen sell them abroad. 
They an: specialists at understanding customers" needs in 
g lobaJ markeu. Using expOrting intcm1ediaries involves 
limited risk bec::w..-.e no foreign dil'C'Ct in\'CSlment is requim.l. 

Buyers Crum foreign companies and gm."Crnments pro
, •ide a. direct me thod of exporting and eliminate the need 
for an intermediary. These buyers e-ncou.ruge international 
exchange by contat..1ing. overseas lirml> about their needs 
und the opportunities available in exporting lo them. 
Indeed. rescan:h suggests that mauy small finn.s tend 10 
rely heavil)' on such native contacts. especially in deveJ. 
uped markets. and remain produ<.1ion·oriented rather thrui 
markel·oriented in the-ir approach to international market· 
ing." Domestic firms that w-.tnt to e.,port with minimal 
effort and investment shoukl seek oul export iutcnncdiar
ie.~. Once a company bto<.'()tneS involved in exporting. it U$U

a.lly de\•elops more: knowlcd.i,oe of the country ond becomes 
more confident in iL~ competitiveness." 

9-4b Trading Companies 

ltaU uses the example ot Latin America's large export cotfee 
market to inform bt.tStnesses lhat. as a Latin American company, it 
knows the market weo and can gready assist Its clients. 

MarketerS sometimes empJoy a tradjng company. which 
links buyers and sc-Ucrs in different <.-ountrics but is not 
im"O)\'ed in m:mufocturing and does oot own assets re.lated 
to mnnul

0

UL1uring. Trading companies buy products in o ne 
country at the lowest pric.c: consistent with quality and sell 
them to buyeTS in another country. For instance. WTSC 
uffers a 24-hour-per-d.ay on1ine world tnl.de systt'm that 
c:-Onne(ts 20 million companies in 245 <.-ountries. offering 

trading company A company 
that links buyers and sellers in 
different countries 

lic-tnsfng An alternative to 
direct investment that requires 
a licensee to pay commissions 
or royattles on sales or 
supplies used in manufacturing 

more lhau 60 million products.n A trading company at1.S 

like a wholesaler. taking on much of the rcsponsibilhy of finding markets while facilitating all 
marketing llSJ)C'ClS of a transaction.. An important function of tmding companies is t:tking title 
to producL~ and perfonning all the activities nccwary 10 11')()\,'C the producli to the targeted 
foreign country. For instance. liw~c grain-trading: companjes that oper.dc out-of-home offi<.-es 
in both the United States and O\o·crsca.s <.-ontrol a m:ijor portion of wodd tr.We of ba.,;ic food 
commodities. These trading <.-ompanic:s sell homogeneous agricultural commodities th.at can 
be stored and mo\'t'.d ropidly in response to marktt <.-unclition.1;. 

Trading <.-omponies rc:du<.-e rl"k for fi.nns that want to get invoh'C'd in international marketing. 
A tr'.tding <.-Ompany EX0\1ides produ<.."Cl"S with information about products that mcc:l quality anti 
price.expe<.':l:atioos in domestic and i ntem:it.ion.al markets. Additional servkes a trading company 
may provide include consulting, marketing rcsc:arch. odvcrtising. in..u.rauce. product research 
and design. legal assistance. warehousing. and foreign cxch:ang.c. 

9-4c Licensing and Franchising 
When potential m:ul..ets a~. found across national boundaries. and when production. techni
cal ::.ssist.ancc. or marl.c.ting know-how is required. licensing is an allcm:itive. to direcl im•cst· 
mcnt. The licensee: (the owner of the foreign Operation) pays <.-ommissions or royalties on sales 
or ~1lpplies used in manufac.1uring.. The lic.-ensee may also pay an initial down payment or foe 
when the licensing agreement is s igned. Exchanges of m:i.nagcmc.-nt lechniques or technic:d 
:l$SiSlance are primary rel$00S fr,r licensi11g asreement.~. Yoplait. for example. is o Frend 
rogurt that is 1K'etL'iCd for production in the Uni led States; the Yoplai1 brand tries to maintaju 
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o French im.a.1:,-c. Similnrly, sparts organizations like Lhc JntcmaLion.al Olympic Commiuec 
(IOC). which is n:sponsiblc for Lhe Olympic GamC'$. typically c.-oocc:ntr<lle on organizing their 
sporting evrot! while licensing the mc:rch.andi.se and other proc.lucts th.at a~ sokl. 

Li<.-cnsing is an attractive alternati\•e when rdoun.-cs :urc unavailable for direct in\'CStment 
or when the <.'Ore c<>mf'C'lencies of the firm or organizatjon are not reJuted to the product being 
sold (such ::;s in the case of Olympic.s merchandise). Lkensing c:m also be a viable alternative 
when the political stability of a foreign counlry is in doubt. lo addition. licensing is especially 
odv:mrogeolL<i for small manufoclurcrS wanting to launch a well-known brand internationally. 
For exampk. Questor Corpomtion owns lhe Spa)ding nam(: but docs not produce n single golf 
club or tennis ball iL(;elf: all Spalding sporting products a.re licensed worldwide. 

Fr&1Chi~ing is a form of Lkcnsing in which II company (tbe fronchiwr) grants II fr.inchisce the 
right IO m:trki:1 its produ<.1. using its name. logo. methods of operation. ach1ertis:ing. prodocL~ ond 
olher clemenli a..;l>()Ciatcd wi.th the: franchisoc's business. in rel um for a financial C<Jmmitment and 
an agreement to conduct business in ik."t.·o«fatK.-c with the franchisor's standard of operations. This 
rur.msement allows franchisors to minimize the risk.st of int.emlll.ional marketing in four ways: 
( I) the fr'JnChisor-doe:s not ro.ve 10 put up a laq;e. capilal investment: (2) !he. frnnchjsor•s l'C\ttue 
strellm it fairly con.1>i:aent because fr.mchisccs pay :i 6xc:d fee and TO)'altie.'>: (3) the fr,uichisor 
retains control ofiL" name and irx::rea..es g.JobaJ penetr.ilion ofiL'> produ<.1.: and (4) franchise agree
ments ensure a <."Cltlin standard of behavior from fnmchisc:c.'>. which protects the franchise name.'° 

9-4d Contract Manufacturing 
Contract manufacturing oe<.'1.lrs when o cnnpany bird n foreign firm to produce a designated 
•,olume of the firm's produ<.1 (or a component of a producl) to specification and lhe final product 
carries the domes.tic finn•s name. The. Gap. for ex.ample .. relic;: on contract manufacturing for 
some of its apparel~ Nike: uses coutr.ict mauufocturers in Vietnam to prodlK.-e many or its athletic 
shoes. Marketing may be handk.-d by the: contract manufac1T1Jrer or by the contr.:.ctjng company. 

Three specific forms of controct m.anufocturing ha,."C become popular in I.he last decade: 
outsourc.;ng. offshoring, ond offshore outsoun..ing. Outsourcing is defined as the conlra(.1.ing 
of nonOOf'(' operations or jobs from intemaJ production within a busint:$S to an extern::iJ entity 
that speciolizes in that operation. OuL(;Ou.rci.ug <.-ertain dem.ents of a finu ·s operations to China 
ond Mexico ha.<i become popu1ar. The majority of all foocwcar is now produced in China. 

Franchising 
McDonald's has franchises In a 
number of countries. including 
this one in Moscow, Russia. 

contract man11tact1trin; The 
practice of hiring a foreign 
firm to produce a designated 
volume of the domestic firm's 
product or a component of it 10 
specification: the final product 
carries the domestic firm's 
name 

outuurcing The practice of 
contracting noncore operations 
with an organization that 
specializes in that operation 
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01fthorl11g The practice of 
moving a business process 
that was done domestically at 
the local factory to a foreign 
country, regardless of whether 
the production accomplished 
In lhe foreign coootry is 
performed by the local 
company (e.g .. in a wholly· 
owned subsidiary) or a UVrd 
party (e.g. subcontractor) 

olfsbore outsourcing The 
practice of c0t1trac1ing with an 
organl'Lltlon to perform some 
or all busine.ss functions in a 
country other than the country 
in which the producl or service 
will be sold 

Joint ventur-e A pannership 
between a domestic firm and a 
foreign firm or government 

&trate.gfc a!Uance A 
partnershjp that is formed to 
create a competitive advantage 
on a worldwide basis 

rcgardle~ of the brand name of the shoe you wear. Services can also be outsourced. The rood 
and DrugAdminjslration (FDA) a nnounced it plans 10 outsOurcc more ovcrScas safety inspec
tions to lhird parties.• 

Ottshoring is defined a'i moving :i business process that was done domo ti<.-ally at the 
local fa<.1ory to a fortign country. regardless of whether the production tlt.'t.X'Hllplished in the 
foreign country is per-formed by 1he kx.·al <.-ompany (e.g .. in a wholly--ownctl subsidiary) or a 
third party (e.g .. subcontractor). Typically, the produt1.K>n is moved to reap the advantagd 
of lower cost of operations in the foreign location. OffS;hore outsourcing is the practice of 
oontra('ting with a.n organization to perform somc or all business functions in u country other 

than lhc country in which the product will be sold. Today. some clothing m.anufactun:rs that 
previously engaged in of(,;horc outsoun:-fog arc moving production back lo the United States 
to mainto.in quality and t ighter in\•entory controt•• 

9-4e Joint Ventures 
Jn international m.:ut:cting. :l joint venture is u partnership between a domestic firm and a for. 

eign firm or government. Joint \ 'entures on: especially popular in industries that require Large 
investme nts. suc h ::.s natural resources: extraction or nu1omobile manufacturing. Contru1 of lhe 
joint venlun: may be split equally. or one par1y may <.-untrol decision m.a.ldng. Joint \'enturcs 
are often a politicaJ necessity because of nationalism and governme nt restrictions on forc ig:n 
owners:hjp. Samsung has formed a joint ve.nture with Venezuela with the intenl to assemble 

home appliances and other devices within the country." ln 1he past. the Vencwdan govern· 
ment has sometimQ; been hostile lo some direct foreign im'CSlmenl from capitalist <.-ountries. 
particularly that of U.S. oom~ies . Joint ventures m:ty ub,o occur when acqu.isi1jo n or internal 
de\·elopment is nol feasible or when the risk.(; and oonst.raints leave. no other alternative. 

Joint \'t'nluteS also providc. le,si1inukJ' in the eyes of the host <.X>untry's citizens. l..o<...,I part
ners hm-e firSlh:ind knowledge of l!he economic and sociopolitical em•i.ronment nnd the work
ings of avn..ibbk. distribution ne two rl..s. and they may have privileticd acce.ss to locaJ m.oun.-cs 
(row material~. fa.bor manatieme nt, e tc.). Howt"vcr. joint venture reluti<mships require trll$l 
throughout the relationship to provide a foreign partner with a ready means of imple menting 
ii$ own marketing strategy. Joint Yenlurcs are assuming gno.ater global impor1anc.c btx-.ause 
of <.'OSI. OO·\•antages anti the number of inexperienced firms th31 an: entering foreign markets. 
They may be the re,_'Uh of a trade-off betv.een a fi rm's desire for completely unambiguous 
con trol of an enterprise: and iL<i quest for additional resources. 

Strategic alliances a re partnc~ips formed 10 create a competiti\•c advantage on ti 

w<>rldwide basis. They are \'tty similar lo joint \'entures. but w hile joint ,,entures are defined 

in S<.-upe~ stralegtc alliances are 1ypically reprcSenlcd by an agreement to work tog.ether 
(which can ultimately mean more invoh'C'ment th:in a joint ,•cntun:). ln an intern3liona) s tr:i· 
tcgic alliance. the fi rms in the alliance may have been trndit iona1 ri\'als competing for lhe 
same marli.et. They m:iy a lso be competing in certain market.,; while worli.ing 1ogether in 
oLhe,r mrukets w here it is beneficial for both parties. One such slmtegic alliance is between 
Swedish--b:ued AB Volvo and Chinese company Dongfc.ng Motor Group. 'The allianc.e allows 
Volvo to acquire 45 percent of Dongfeng Motor Group subsidiary Dons:feng Commerci.al 
Vehicles. The a lliance e nables A8 Volvo to expand in the Chinese truck market and lends an 
e.o:;tablished brand name to Dong:ft"ng Motor G roup." \Vhc.reas joint \'Cnturcs are fonned to 
create a new identity. )Xll"tners in Sitrotegic a lliances often retain their distinc:l identities. wilh 
r.ach partner bringing a core com(.)t'lency 10 the union. 

The SUt."CCS$ mte of intemutionaJ ullillt1CCS could be higher if a bener fit between the com· 
panid' existed. A Strategic alliance should fo,·us on a joint market opportunity from which all 
partners can benefit. In the automobile. computer. and airline industries.. st.rntegic alliances are 
becoming the predominant means of competing internationally. Competition in these indLL,;tries 

is so ften."C and the oosu of <."Ofllpeting on ti glob:J basis are 50 high that few firms have all the 
resources needed 10 do it u.lone. Firms lhat Lack the intemul resources essential for international 
sucoess may seek to <.vlktbornte with other companjcs. A shared mode of leadership among 

partner corpomtions t.-ombincs join1 abilities and .all°"•s coUabora1ion from a dist:tncc. Focusing 
on cLL.:.tomeT va.lue ond impkmenti:og innO\'lltive ways to compete ere.ate a ·winning str.ttegy. 
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9-4f Direct Ownership 
Once a company makes a long-term <.-ommitment to marketing in a foreign country tlmt has a 
promising market :is wt-U as a suiUtbk politjcal and economic c:n\'ironmenL direct ownership 
of a foreign !>ubsidiary or division is a possibility. Most foreign investment co,'t"rs only m:inu· 
facturing cqujpmenl or personnel bcc,11lL<;e the.expenses of clcvdoping a separate foreign distri· 
bution system can be. lrc:mc:ndous. 1ne opening of retail :mores in Europe:. Canada. or Mexico 
c:m requ.irc:. o staggering financial in\'estmcnt in facilitic.$, research. and manag:emt'nl. 

The lenn multinational enterpri&e, sometimd caJICU multi1ia1ional corporation. refers 
to a firm that has operations or subsidiaries in many <:ountries. Often. the parent company 
is based in one country and carries on production. manageme.nL and marketing ttcti\'itics in 
other <.-ountries. The firm's subsidi:iries may be autonomous so they C-lltl respond to I.he needs 
of indjvidual intemation:tl rruukets. or they may be part or o global network thru is Jed by lhe 
headqu:trtcrs' operations. 

At Lhe some time. a wholty.ownod foreign subsidiary may be allowed 10 <>perate inde
pendently of the parent oompany to g,ive its m.an:igc:mc:nt nlOl'C freedom to adjlL, t to the local 
en,1ironment. Cooperative arr.:mgements arc de\'ck,pcd 10 :issist in marketing efforts, produ<.·
tion. and managcmtnl. A wholly-owned foreign subsidiary may ex.port produc1s to the home 
country, its market may serve a.-. 11 test market for the form's global products, or it may be 
o component of I.he firm's globaliz111ion effort~. Some U.S. automobile manufacturers. for 
instance, import co.rs bui lt by their foreign subsidiaries. A foreign subsidi:'.lr)' offers important 
1ax.1.ariff. and other opcra1ing advantages. Table 9.6 lists some major multinational companies 
across the wor-Jd. 

One of the .b,'fealcst advantages of a multinational enlerprise is I.be cr~ -<:ultural approach. 
A subsidiary usually opcrntes under foreign management iO it <."'atl dc,1dop a local identity. 
1n p~it."Ular. the firm (i.e .. seller) is often expected to ad:ipt. if needed. to Lhe buyer's cuJture. 
Interestingly, the cuhurnl vaJucs of clL-.tOmers in lhe younger age group (30 years and younger) 
arc becoming incrca.,:;ingly simil:tr around the world. Today. a 20-ycar-old in Russi.a is increas
ingly similar in mindset to a 20-year-okl in China and a 20-year~ld in the United States. 
especially with regard to their tastes in music. clothes. and <.-osmetics. Thjs makes marketing 
goods Md ser,•i<.'CS to the younger population easier tod::iy than it was only a generation ago. 
Nevertheless. there is still great danger in,·oh,cd in having :a wholly-owned subsidiary in somi! 
parts of the wor-ld due: 10 political uncertainty. terrorism th:re:its. and economic: instability. 

Table 9.6 Multinational Corporations 

Company Country Doscrlption 

Royal Dutel> Shell Netherlands 01land gas 

Toyota Japan Automobiles 

Waltnarl united St.alas Retail 

Siemens Germany Electronics and engineering 

Nesu6 Switzerland Nutritiooal. s.nack.,tood. and h&alth·related 
consume-r goods 

Samsung South Korea Subsidiaries speciallzi.:ng a'I electronic 
components. 1e1ecommunk:.atlons 
equlpmGnt, medk:al &quipment, and more 

unaeve, United K1ngdom Consutner gOOdS indud1t19 c'8anit\g and 
per'SOnal care, tOOd:S, beverage,s 

Boeing United Stat&s AerospaCEt and defense 

Lenovo China Computer techno!Ogy 

Sl1:lway United States Largest ta.st .fOOd chain 

dlrecl ownership A situation 
in whiOO a company owns 
subsidiaries or other facilities 
overseas 

moltlnatlonal e-nt.erprlse A 
firm that has operations or 
subsidiaries in many countries 
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Wherca..,; the most wcll·known muhioaLionaJ corporations (MNCs) <.-ome from de\'el· 
opc:-d countries. the W()f-Jd is seeing a rise in MNCs from emerging economies as v.-ell. 
Brazil's Embr.ier (an aircrnft com:pany) and South Africa•s MTN (a mobile phone <.-ompany) 
lln" two examples. India's Tat:i group is even beg.inning to rival mo«' cstoblished MN'Cs. 

Tota owns sc,'Cral firms 1hat qunJify as MNCs. Spcc.ializ.ins in suc-h diverse products as 
co.rs. hotels. s-1cel. and chemicals. These. c.-onglomerntes- in whic-h one major e-ntit}' owns 
SC\•eral companies-are becoming an organizational trend among multinationals Crom 
de\'cloping nations.jot 

9-5 GLOBAL ORGANIZATIONAL 
STRUCTURES 
Finns de\"Clop their international marketing stratc.gics and manage their mnrketing mixes 
(i.e .. producl. distribution. promotion. and price) by developing and maintaining an orga. 

nizational structure that be-SI levcr.iges their resources and core compelencies. This orgimi· 
zationa) structure is defined as the way a firm divides iL~ opcrutions into seP3rale fuoctioa,; 

and/or value·adding units and coordinates its activities. Most firms undergo a stcp-by·slcp 
de\·clopmcnt in their intenuttionalization c."fforts of the finn's people-. proce.s..c,,es.. funcllons. 

culture. and structure. The pyramiid in figure 9.2 symbolizes how deeply rooted the intern:i
tioruil operation~ and values are io tl1c finn. with the base of the pyramid--sLruclurc- bcing 
the most difficull to change (especially in the short term). Three basic structures of inter
national organizations exist: export deparl.nltnts. international dh•isions, and internationally 

integrated stru<.1um. (e.g., product di\1ision structures. geographic area structures. and matrix 
slructurcs). The existing Structure of the firm. or the structure that the firm chooses to adopt. 
has implications for in1ern.ational marketing: stratesy. 

Figure 9.2 Organizational Architecture 

Cul1uro 
The n0<ms, values. beliefs. and attitacls that a,e 

Shared among the people lhr0ugh0ul the gk)bal organization 
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9-Sa Export Departments 
For mosl firms. I.he earl)' s tages of international dC\·elopmcnt are often informal and not fully 
planned. During thi..~ early st.age .. soles opportunities in the- global marke tp lace moti.,11.te o 

company to e ngage internationally. For instance. born global firms m:tke exporting a primary 
objective from their inceptions. For most firms, however . .,,.cry mininu.L if any, organizationJJ 

adjustment! lake place to ncco mmod~e international Siles. F<>rc-ig:n sales arc typically so 
mtaU I.bat many firms cannot justify alkx:ating structural o.r <>the:r resources t<> the internation
al ization effort in the infancy of internationa li1.ation. ExJ)C)rting. licen..:;ing. and using tr.1ding 
companid arc preferrcd modes of international ma.rkcl entry for Jinns with an export depart
ment structure. 

Some firms de,•dop an exporl department as a subunit of the marketing department, 
whereas others organize it os a department that structur.1.lly coexist-. ot an equal Jevd with the 

other functional units. Additionally. some companies choose to hire outside export depart
ments 10 hand.I~ their international opcr.itions. Lone St:tr Distribution. a distributor for sports 
and nutritional supplements, has an export departmenl la.at helps its clients transport 1heir 
goods intemJtionally.ts Another unique c:ise of de\1ek>ping a suc-t.."CSSful export operation earl)' 

a fter its inception is the born global firm of Logitech lntemotionaJ. Founded in 1981, Logitc:c-h 
is a Swiss company that designs personal l-Omputer peripherals that e nable people: to effcc
t.i\'el)' v,rork. play. and communi<.'"-ate in the digital world. 

As demand for o firm·s goods a nd services grows or ias commitme nts incr-easc due to its 
intem a tion:iJi:tation efforts. it dC\-clo)x an international s tructure. M:my finn:t e,'Oh·e from 
using their export department s1.ru<.1ure to rormin:; a n inlernatlOnaJ d i,,ision. 

9-Sb International Divisions 
A company's interna tional division centrali1.cs all of the res poo,sibi lity for international opera
tions (ond in many c.asd, aJJ intematfonal a<:ti \1i tles also bct.~omecentralized in the international 
division) . The typicoJ international di,1isioo c.-onccntrates human rcsource-s (i.e ... intern:itionaJ 
expertise) into one unil a nd serves us the c.c:ntral point for all information fk,w related to 
international oper'.dions (e.g .. intematfonal mffl.et oppon.unjties.. international re.search and 
development). At the same time. tinus with an interna tional division structure take adv-.mt:age 

of cc.-onomies of scale by keeping mlnufa.t.1uring and related functions within 1he domestic 
dl\•ision..~. Firms may develop internationa l divisions 111 a relatively early st:ige. as weU as a 

mature stage. of their international development. However. an incrca.-.ing number o f firms 
arc recosni:ting the importnnce of going global early on. A<: sud 1. these finns use exporting.. 
licensing :tnd franchising. trading c.-ompanie.,;. contra£.1 mnnufacturing. and joint \'Cntures as 
possible modes of inte-m.ttio nJJ market e ntry. 

'This intemation:il division stru<.1urc iUust.raJes the i.mportan<.-e o f coordination nnd c.-oopcra
ti<>n amoog domestic and international operdlions. Frequent interJction and strnaegic planning 
nx.."Clittgs arc required to make this slructure v.ffl effec.1.ively. ln particuta.r. firms that use an inter
n31:ional division st.rocturc arc often organized domestk a Uy on the basis of function<: or prudu<.1 
di,•isions, whereas the international division is o,gl'.lni:1.cd on. lhe lxlsis of geogr.1phy. This mt"-illlS 

that coordination a nd strategic nlignmenl <l(.~S domestic di111i.sions and the intema1ional division 

are critical to success. Al the same time. lock of c.'OOrdin:itioru bdWttn dome.u ic llnd intemati<>n::il 
opcr.1tion-. i.,; common)y I.be most significant Oaw in th:.- intcmlllimal division struc:1ure .. 

An example of a firm that has u~ the international di,•is i<>n structure to achieve world
wide succes.~ is Abbott L.oboratories. a di\'Crsificd hea)th-carec:ompany that develops product,; 
lhat span pn:.,..ention and diagnosis to tre.:ttment ,md cures- As international sales grew in the 
fate 1960s. the. finn added an lntcrnation:tl division to its struclure. This international division 

structure has bent-fits and drawbacks for Abbott, as it does. for other ftmlS that use it." 
Some argue I.hat to offse1 the natural ""isolotion•• that may result between domestic and 

inte.rnationaJ opemtio ns in this struc.1ure. the intemationaJ division structure ~hould be u.<led 
only y,.•hen A company t1) intends to marke t o nl)' a s:rnall a~tment of go<>d.s <>r services 
internationally a nd (2) when foreign sales account for o nly a small portion of t<>t:il sales. 
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When Lhe product a~orlme nt increases or the percentage or foreign sales be<:omes signiftcanl. 
an interrUttionaJly integrated structure may be more appropr iate. 

9-Sc Internationally Integrated Structures 
A number of different interna tionally integmted strnt.1urcs ha,,.'C been developed and imple
mented by firms in their quest to achie\'e global success .. 11,e three moSI <.Xlmmon structures OTC" 

the product division struclun:. the geographic area struc-ture. and the global m:ttri.ll slructure. 
Fim1s "ith these varied structures 'h.a\'e multiple choices for international market e ntry similar 
to intemattOn.al di\•istOns (e.g .. exporting. licensing and franchising.. Lrad.ing companies. con
tract manufacturing. :i.nd joinl ventur-e.s). HOY.'C\'er. firms that have internationally integmted 
stroclures arc. the most likely to rngage in direct ownership activit tc's internationally. 

T he produ<.1 division structure is 1he fonn u:;ecl by the majority of multinational enter
prises. This structure lend$ itself well to firms lhat rue di\'crsified. o flcn dri,•en by lheircurrenl 

domestic o~rntions. Each djvision is tt self-contained entity "-ith n'.'>,X,nSibilily for its own 
opemtions. whether it is based o n a country or regionJl structure .. However. the worldwide 
headquarters maintain the overall r.esponl>ibility for the str.ttegic dITT'ctio n of I.he firm. whereas 

the product division is in char~e. of implementatioo. Procter & Gamble has a Jons-standing 
tradition of operating in a prot.loct divi.~ion struclurc. with leading brands like P:unpcrs. Tide. 
P.-antene. Bounty. Folgers. Pringles. Ch.annin. Downy. Crcsl. and Olay. 

The gcog.rophic area Slruclure lends itself wdl to linns with n low degree of di,'CrSifica
tion. Under this domestically influ.enced functional struclure. the world is divided into logical 

gcogr.tphkal arc:.s based on firms' operations and the customers' c haracteristics. A<.-centurc. 
a global man.ngeme nl consulting fi rm. operates worldwide largely ba.,;ed on a geographic area 
struclure. Eoch !lt"C"a tenc.ls to be l't'.latively sclf-<.-ontained. and integr.1tion across ~as is typi
caUy via the worldwide-or the regional headquarters.. This struc lure facilitates local respon

sivene$s. buL it i! nol ide:il for rt"d:uc.ing global c.osl! l1ttd tr.tn.'-fcrring core knowledg.i! atrms 
the firm's geographic units. A key issue in geographic area ~tructures. as in alm0$t all multina 
tional corporations. is the need to become mon- reg.ionaU)' and globally inlegmted. 

The global matrix structure was designed 10 .icbic\'e both global inte-gration and local 
rcspons.iVt'ness. Asea Brown Bovcri (ABB). a Swcdish-Swi.."s e ngineering. multinational ls 
the beSl·known firm 10 impkmen-1 u global ma trix struc.1urc. ABB is a.n intcrruttional le-.tdcr 
in power and automation techno lugies t.hat ennbJe <.-ustOmc.,'1'S lo improve I.he ir perfonn30Ce 

while lowering em1ironmeni.a.l impacL Global matrix structures throretically facililatea simul
taneous focus on realizing loc-al responsi\'enes~. cost eOkiencies. and know1edge tr.msfers. 
Howe\'er. few firms <.-an operate .a gfobal matrix we.U. since the structure is based on. for 
example. product and geographic <li,•isions si.muJtaneously (or a combination of llll)' tv."'O tra
ditional structures). This mean." that employees belong to two di,•isjons and often report to two 
manage.rs throughout lhe hicrurctcie.,; of lhe firm. An effectively impleme nted global m:urix 
struclure ha.,; lhe benefit of lx-ing global in scope while a lso being nimble and responsi\'e 

locally. However. a poorly implemented global matrix stru<..1ure results in :idded bureauc racy 
and indccisi\'enes.s in leadcTship and implementation. 

9-6 CUSTOMIZATION VERSUS 
GLOBALIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING MIXES 
Like domestic markete,rs. intem :ational markcleTS de,·elop marketing strategies to serve 

specific t.arge-t markets. Tmditioo ully. international marke.ting str.:i.tegies have customized 
marketing mixes. accordjug lo c-u ltu.ral. regional. and national differences. Table 9.7 pro
vides a sample of iulemalionaJ issues related 10 product. d istribution. promotion, o.nd 

price. Many de,·e loping countries lack the infrastruc ture needed for e.1pnnsi"e distribution 
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Table 9.7 Marketing Mix Issues Internationally 

Producl Element 

COfe Produce 

Pr·oduct Adoption 

M.lnaglng Produel$ 

Branding 

Distribution Element 

Marketing Channels 

Physic.a! Oistiibution 

Retail Stores 

Retailing Strategy 

Promotion Element 

Advertlsing 

Pubftc Aetatlons 

Personai Selling 

Sates Promotion 

Pricing Element 

C0<e Price 

Analysis o« Demand 

Demand. Cost, and 
Profit Aetatk>nships 

Oe1ermlnauon 01 Pnee 

Sample International Issues 

Is there a cocnmonal.ity of ttie customer's needs across countties? 
Whal will the product be used for and in what context? 

How Is awareness crnaled tor the product in the various country mar'kets? 
How and where Is the ptocluct typlcaUy bOUghl? 

How ate ttlAy new prOducts managed ii'I the country markets vis.A-vis exlsli:ng products 
or products that have beer\ mOdified slightly? 

Is the brat1d accepted widefy around the wor1C!? 
Does lhe hocne country he3p or hur'l the braoo peroeptloo of the consume,? 

What tS the ro~ ol the chaMel tntermedlar1es internatiOnaDy? 
Where is value created b&yend the csomestlc bon:l&rs of the firm? 

Is the mov&rnent o« prOducts the most etftcient from the hOme country 10 the foreign rn.ruket 
or lo a regional watehouse'? 

What tS the availability of dltlereo1 types ol retail stores in the various country 
markets? 

VI/hem do cuslomets typically shop in ttie tatgeted oountries--downtown, in suburbs, or 
ll"l maus? 

Some countries' customerS p,ele, firm-specific advertlS.~ is'lstead OC produc1-speclfic 
advertising. 
How does this aftect adver ti:Sing? 

How is public relations uSGcd 10 manage the stakeholdets' int8t'ests intamatlonauy? 
Are the stakehOlders' interests diffe,ent wor1dwkie? 

What producl types require per'SOnal selling intematlonatly? 
Does i1 dlfler from how thOSe products ate sold domestical!y? 

Is coupon usage a wfde:spread activily in lhe targeted lnteinat1onaf mat1ce1s? 
What oth8r fotms ot sales p,omolion shOuld be used? 

Is prkie a critical compooont o1 the value equatkln of the p,Oduct in the targeted country 
markets? 

Is the demand cu(Ve similar lntamalionally and domesliicafly? 
Wla a change in price draSlk:alty change demand? 

What are th8 fixed and variable oosts when maf"keting the product ltltematlonaJly? 
Are they similar to the domestic seuing? 

How do the pticing strategy, environmentaJ bees, business practices, and cultural values 
affect price? 

networks. which c.an make jt harder to get the produd to consumers. Pharmaceutka) 
comp.anie.s are attempting to use Coca.Cola's distribu1jon network to bring i mportant 
drugs into Africa. Medical kits have been slipped bel!ween Coca 4 Cola bottles stac:ked 
in ca.o:;es and sent to hard 4 to--re.ach regions. This allows phn.rmaceutical firms to ge.t their 
products to remote regions witho ut having to invest heavily in a distribution network o f 
their own. 111 Realiz..ing that both similarities and differences exist across co untrie..:; is a cri1 4 

ieal firSI slep to developing the approprio.te mm-kc.ting strategy effort targ:c:ted to particulw-
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The Beauty of Going Global 

f 

intemaLjonal markets. Today. many firms s trive to build 
their markctjng s1n11egies around similarities that exist 
i nstead of customizing around differences. 

For m.any firms, g loballzallon of ITUlrkding is lhc goal: 
it invol\'cS den~loping marketing stmtcgies as though the 
e ntire world (or iu major regions) were a single entity: A 
g1obalit.cd fi rm markets standardized products in the same 
way everywhere. Nike and Adidas shoes. for instance. art" 
stundardiud worldwide. Other examples of glolxtlizcd 
pnxlucL~ include electronic communications equipJTl('nl., 
Wotcm•style clothing. movies. sofl drink!;. rock and aher· 
nati\'e music. cOi>'metics. and tOOlhpaste. In this ad,'Crlise
ment. UPS demonltlrates glooo.liz:ut.ion throush its depi<..1.ioo 
of nags from varK>Us countries. UPS is using this ad\'ertisc
ment to inform consumers that it is a glob:tl log:isti<.-s firm 
that rc.ilclle.s across the ,.,,"Orkl. 

"""-°"'!Xt It '----------------=='----'" 

For many years, organization$ have attempeed to g.lobal
izc their marketing mixes os much os possible by employ
ing s-tandanliud products. promotion campaigns, pric.cs. 
ond distribution channels for all markets. The economic and 
competitive payoffs for g.lob:iliutl rn..ad..eting strategies arc 
certainly great. Brund name. product characteristics. pack
aging. and lobeJjng arc among the easiest marketing mix 
variables to standardize: media alloc--,llion. retail outk..1.;;, 
and price may be more difficult. In the end. I.he degree of 
similarity among the various environmental and rn.a.r\el 
conditions detc:Ttnines the fea_;;ibili ty and ckgrce of glob:tl
ization. A su<.-c:essful g.lob:ili.zation slraJe.gy ofien depends 
on the extent to which a firm is able to implemenl the idea 
of ·'think glolx1lly, ac1 locally.'•# E\'en tlkeou1 food lends 

Globallzallon 
UPS demonstrates that it is a globaJ firm by depicting nags 
from various countries w.Mng in the wind. UPS competes in 
a global mar1cet, providing high-quality service and cus1omer 
relationships. 

itself to globalization: McDonald's. KFC. and Ta<.-o Bell 
restauranls sati'ify hungry customers in both hemispheres. 

globallntlo11 The 
development of marketing 
strategies that treat the entire 
world (or Its major regions} as 
a singte entity 

although menus llUlY be altered slightly to satisfy local tastes. When Dunkin' Donuts entered 
the Chinese market. it served coffee. tea. donuts. and bagels. jll31 as it does in the United 
Stales, bul in China. the donut c~e also includes items Uke green tea and honeydew melon 
donuL;; and mochi rings. which an:. similar 10 donuts but are made with rice flour. The com
pany has experienctd succe~ in 0.hina and is planning 10 open locations in Ho Chi Minh City. 
Vie.1nam. ... 

lntem;itional marketing elem.ands some strategic planning if a firm is to in<.uporate for
eign s.a.Jes into its o,,c:r.t1J marketing strategy. lntcmationa1 marketing adi,•ities oflell m;iujre 
customized marl:.eting mixes to 11c.hic,1e the firm's goals. Globalization requires a total com
mitment to the world. region.,;, or m ultinational area.,; as on integral part or the: finn 's market~: 
world or reg.ional market.'i become as import.ant as domo tic ones. Regardless of I.he exlent to 
which a finn chooses to globalize its marketing strnle-J,_')'. txlensi,·e environmental anaJysis anti 
marketing research are neccsury !lo understand the needs and desires of 1he target m.arket(s) 
and su<."t."CSsfuUy impkmenl the chosen marketing strategy. 

A global presence does noc automatically result in a global competitive: advantage. 
Howe\'er. a global presence g_ent'rJtcs five opportunities for creating \'alue: (I) to ad.ape 10 
local markel differences. (2) to e.xploil e<."OnOmies of global scale. {3) lo exploit economies of 
g.lobaJ scope. (4) to mine optimal locations for octh•ities and resources, and (S) to maximize 
the transfer of knowledge across-lc:xations.,;io To exploit these oppOrtunitje~. markelers need to 
l-.OUduc:l marketing re$C:trc,h and work within 1he constraint.:; o f the inlemati()nal cnvironmenl 
and regional trade allian<.ts. markC'L'i. and agrttmenK 
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Summary 

9-1 Define International marketing. 
International marketing invoh•es de\'Cloping and pe.rformi_ng 
marketing acti\'ities across na tional boundaries. International 
markets can provide treme-ndous oppOrlunities for growth 
and renewed opportunity fur the firm. 

9-2 Differentiate between the six environmental 
fon:es lhal affect internalional marketing 
efforts. 

A detailed analysis of the- environment is essential before a 
company enters an international markeL Em•ironmc:ntal 
aspects of special importance include sociocultural: oco4 

nomic. politico.I. legal. and regulatory: social and ethical: 
competiti.,-c: and techno1ogkal forces. Because marketing 
acti\'it ie.s att primarily social in purpoSt". they arc. infllu
encecl by be-liefs and values n-.ganling family. religion. 
education. hc-alth. and recreation. Cultural differences may 
tt.ffect marketing negotialions, decision4 making beha\•i<ir. 
and product adoption and use .. A nation's economic stabil:ity 
and trade barriers can affect marketing efforts. Significant 
trade barrie~ include import tariffs4 qoota.s. embargoes, 
and e.,change controls. Gros.s domestic produc.1 (GDP) a nd 
GDP pc:r capita arc common measures of a natjon's cco4 

nomic standing. Political and legal forcc.s include a nation's 
political system. laws. regulatory bodies. special•interr-St 
groups. and courL.;. In the area of ethics. cultural rdati\'
ism is the concept Lhal morality varies from one culture to 
o.nolher and that busincs..~ pmctices arc therefore differen4 

tially defined as righl or wrong by partk"Ular cultures. In 
addition to t.-onsidering lhe types of competition and the
lypes of competitive struclurcs that exist in other countries. 
marke.ters also need to corL;;ider the competiti\'e forces at 
work and recognize the importance of the global customer 
who is well informed about product c-hoices from around 
the world. Advances in technology have greatly facilitot ed 
internationaJ ma.rkding.. 

9-3 list six important internalional trade 
agreements. 

Various regional trade alliances and specific markets ettate 
both opportunitjes and constraints for companies engaied in 
inlC'rna1ional marketing.. Important tr.tde agreements include 
the North American Free Tr.ide Agreement. European 
Union. Southern Common Market. Asia4 Pacific Economic 
Cooperotioo. A.loSOCi.atjon of Southe:ist Asian Nations. and 
World Trade Org:mization. 

Reaching Global Martets I Ch-apter t llllliia 

9-4 ldenuty methods of international mar1cet entry. 
The-re are se,,eml ways to enter international marketing. 
Importing (the purchase of products from a foreign source) 
and exporting (the sale of products to foreign markets) 
arc the easiest and most flexible methods. Marketers may 
employ a 1.rading company. which link.s buyers and sdl· 
crs in different countries but is noc involved in manufoc 4 

turing and does not own assets related to manufacturing:. 
Licensing and franchising an:: ammgemcnts whereby one 
lirm pays fees to another for the lL1e of its name. expertise. 
and supplies. Contract manufacturing oc.-curs when a com4 

pany hin:.s !l foreign firm 10 produce a designated volume of 
the dome-st.ic firm's product to specification. and the final 
product carries the dome.slit firm's name. Joint \·entu.n:s are 
partnc:r.;hips between a domestic firm and a foreign firm o r 
go\·emment. Strategic alliancd are partnerships formed to 
create c.ompetiti\'e ad\'antagc on a worldwide basis. Finally. 
a firm can buikl its own marketing or production facil ities 
ovcrse.as. When companies ha\'e d irt'ct ownership of focili
ties in many countries. they may be considered muJtina· 
tional enterprises. 

9-5 Summarize the three forms of global 
organizational structure. 

Firms deve.lop their international marketing stralcgies and 
manage their marketing mixes by developing and main 4 

taining an organizational structure that best leverages their 
resources and t.'tlre competencies. Three basic Sl.rocturcs 
of international org.ani1..ations include export departments. 
international d i\'isions. and internationally integrated 
strut tu.res (e-.g .. produl1 d i\•ision struc:lurcs. geographic 
an::i struc tures. Md matrix st.ructurcs). 

9-6 Describe the use of the marketing mix 
inlemationally. 

Although most firms adjust the.ir marketing mixes for djf. 
fercnc.cs in target markets. some firms standardize their 
marketing efforts worldwide. Traditional full 4 S<.:a1e intc:Tn.n
tional marketing imu}\'e-mcnt is bru.ed on products t.'Ustom
izcd according to cultun1l, regional. and national differences. 
Globalization. hOwc\·er. involves de,tloping marketing str.l.14 

c-gies ttS if Lhe entire world (or n"gions of it) were a sing.le 
entity: a g)obalized firm markets Slandardized produclS in 
the some wdy everywhere. International marketing demands 
some Slrutegic planning if a firm is: to im.uporate foreign 
sales inlo iL~ ovtmll nmrketing strategy. 
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Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
When formulating m:irkel.ing strategy. one of I.be issues a 
company rrwst consider is whether to pu.n.ue ioternational 
markets. Although international markets present increased 
marketing opportunittes, they al~ require more compJe.x. 
decisions when fonnu1ating ma:rkcting plan$. To assist you in 
relating the information in this chapter to the development of 
your marketing plan, focus on the following: 
I. Re\licw the environmental analysis that was comple-t.ed 

in Ch.apter 3. Extend the analysis for c.a,c.-h of the se,-cn 
factors to include globaJ mnrkets. 

2. Using Figure 9.1 a.~ a guide. dclerm.ine the degree of 

Important Terms 
international 

marketing 246 
g.ross domestic pnxluct 

(GDP) 249 
import t::iriff 252 
quota 252 
embargo 252 
exchange (.'()fltrols 2.52 
bala.uce of trade 253 
cuhur.d relath•L,;m 254 

North American Fl't'c Trade 
Ag=ment (NAFTAJ 257 

European Union (EU) 258 
Southern Common Market 

(M ERCOSUR) 260 
Asia4 Pociftc Economic 

Cooperation (APEC) 260 
A.o;sociation of Southeast 

Asian Nations 
(ASEAN) 261 

international in\'OI \'emcnl that is appropriate for your 
product rind your company. 

3. Dii.cuss the concepes of customiz.uion and globaJizn
tion for your product when moving to intc-matiom1J 
markets. Reier to Table 9.7 for guidunce in your 
discussion. 

Thc infornmlion obtained from these quotions should 
assist you in devc1oping variou.o; aspects or your mrirktting 
pl:in found in lhe •·tntcroc.tivc Marketing Plan'" exen.-.iso- at 
1Www.cengagebrain.cam. 

World Trade Organiz:11ion 
(WTO) 262 

Gencral Agreement on 
Tariffs aud Trade 
(GATT) 262 

dumping 262 
importing 263 
exporting 263 
trading compan)' 264 
lic.ensiug 264 

contract m.anuflk-turing 265 
outsoun:iug 265 
offshoring 266 
offshore outsourcing 266 
joint venture 266 
StF.tlCSic alliance 266 
d irect ownen.hip 267 
multinational 

entcrpriiie 267 
g.lobalix.atfon m 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. How docs international marketing d iffc.r from domotic 

m:trl..eting? 
2 . What factors must marketers consider as they decide 

whether to engage in interl'Ultiou:t.l marketing? 
3. Why arc the Largest industrial c:orporutions in 

the United Stales so committed to international 
marl..eting? 

4. Why do you think Lhi.1; chapter focuses on an analysis of 
the international marketing em•ironment? 

5. If you wctt asked to provtdc a small tip (or bribe) to 
ha\'e a document approved in a foreign nation wha'c this 
pr.tttice is customary. whal would you do? 

6. How will NAFTA affect mart:eting opportunities for 
U.S. products in North America (the United States. 
Mexi'--o. and Canada}'? 

7. What should marl..etcrs coni.id.er as thC'.y decide whether 

to lkeose or enter into ajoinl venture in II foreign nation? 
8. DiS{-:uSS the implcl of str.itegic ~Hianccs on intem:llionoJ 

marketing strate.gies. 
9. Contra.;;1 gloooliz.ation with cu:.tomization of marketing 

strategies. ls one prac-tice better than the ocher'? 
10. What are some of the pr0du'-1 issues, that you need 

to consider when ma.rketjng luxury automobiles in 
Austr.d ia. Br.u.il. Singap<>re. Soulh Africa. and S'A'C'den? 
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Video C«se 9.1 

Evo: The Challenge of Going Global 
While Bryce Phillips, founder or ac.1.ivc sports retailer evo. 

was sk.i.ing in Japan. he was surprised to learn th.at several 
skiers a t the lodJ,,ic owned C\'O produ<.t'>. Although it is ev1o•s 

intention 10 become a more gk>bJI com~ ny, the organiita
tion does not regularly export to otba counlrics. Yet, e\·en 
with liulc cxporl oc:ti\'ilies. customers From other <.'(Juntrics 
are seeking oul C\'O spOrL'I gear. 

Evo. short for .. C\'olulion," w-.is founded as an online 

n:tailer in 2001 and opened its Seattle -based retail store 4 
years la1er. While the retail store provides customers with a 

physical location to look 
for produc.1.s. the onlinc 
store allows evo to cnrry 
a gl'l"oter .selection tlnd 
ex.tend its global reach. 
The oomp:iny caters to 
acli,>e sp0r1S enthusi:ists 
w ith produc-lS like ski 
gear. w-.ikeboonls. snow
boards. , katcboard gear, 
and street wear. From 
the beginning. Phillips 
wanted to use the Web 
lo sprt".ad the word about 
evo worldwide. ..When 
we 1.hink obout the 
future. we think about 
being a global brand in the tontex.t thaJ. for the kind of cu s
lOmers that "-'C'd like to att ra<.1.. we'd like to auract them .a.LI 
O\'er the world:• Phillips s.a.id. "And being on the Web. the 
word lru,-cls. and your brand can travel \'Cry, ,1:ry quickly."• 

A pproximately 5 pert.".Cnl of C\'O's business comes from 
outside the Unilcd S to.tcs. and the Web·s g lobal re:ich bas 
increased demand for em's produc-ts. Yc::t, despite these 
fa\'orable global prospects. e,·o ha~ been tons-1.r.Uncd some
w ha t in its abil ity to ship intcmationally. "'We are confiBCd 

in some ways by a lot of our dealer agreements." suid 
Nathan Ded:c r, senior- director o f e-commerce o.t C\'O. He 
pro..,ide.s two rcMOn.~ for w hy vendors create exclusive 
dcaJcr arr:.mgcmen ts with C\'O: (I) to avoid St1lur.lting mar
k.els O\'erscas: and (2) lo maintain control O\'er the ir prod

ucts in order lo compele fairly in lhe global marketplace. 
By limiting d is1ribution. manufaclun:rs are able lo exerl 
some control O\'er other e lements of the marketing mix, 
suc h u1> pri<.-c. The C\'O websile contains a lisl of brands t&.at 
the company cannol ship overseas due to c:.Onlractua.l tlgrec:
ments. If consumeri from foreign countries try to order-

lhcsc brands.. th ey will rece.i\·e notification thnt their o rde r 
has been canc.eled. 

Be<.-aUSC retailers often do not own many of the brands 
they sell. manufa<.1urers can ITUlinto.in the right to determine 
whc.n: their producL<t arc sokl and how much to distribute to 

the company. Thi,; n:prc.'>enlS a major challenge for ret:Jilerlo 
that want 10 go g.Jobal. On theothu hand. large retail compa
nies chat haVC" a 101. of power. such as Walmart. h:wc a better 
ability to ncguci.ate w ith manufac1uren. on s lobal d islributjon. 
As evo grows as a brand. the company may gain the power IO 

negotiate more fa\'C,rnble 
distribution terms wich 
its \'Cndors. 

Additionally. deo.ler 
contr.tcu c-annol pl"C'
\'Cnt consumers them
selves from sending che 
products O\'ersca.,;. As 
Phillips found out first
hand. the company's ! popul:u-i1y bas spilled 

a m.•cr into othl!'r countriei. 

~:} Technology has e nablctl 
i!. the company 10 ensnge 

in \•inti ma rketing, whie h 
~ 
o aids in increasing the 

COmJXUly'S global brand 
exposure. For instance, when mounto.in gear manufuctu.rer 
Rossignol decided to Launch its sk.is glooo.lly through lhe evo 
website, the nc......-s was JXM,tcd on ski websites througboul the 
wurtd. E\'o hM a lso been fe.:atun:d in mng:az.incs that hzivc 
intcmatiorull circulations. 

E:vo hopes 10 work with its ,-cudors to make global sell
ing more fca.-:ible .. ·'Once we kind of work throug.h that and 
gel the green l ight from some of o ur bisger \'Cnclors. J think 
lhat it 'IJ become rnorc of a s trategic focus." Decker said . 
In the meantime. C\'O is finding additional ways lo increase 

iL'> global presence. For in...tance., the company launched 
C\'OTrip as a sen-ice for ad,'Cnlurous SporL~ e nthusiasts who 

w-.tnl to trmiel. EvoTrip arranges the trips w ith the goal 10 
connect people to loc.-al cultures. communities. and sports. 
In o.ddition to increa'ling its customer base. e,'OTrip allows 
the organization lO form relationships with c:onsume rs 
oversea'>. 

Global opportunitiei a rc likely to i.nc.n:.asc o.s C\'O contin4 

ue.s lo grow. Jn 2011. the company released iii first cu.stoma 
catalog_. and Phillips has expressed a desire 10 open more 
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store$ !lcross the nation. The organization i.~ a)so explor
ing the possibility of cX)Xlnding its own line of C\'O~brnndcd 
products. In doing so. the organization would noc. be ron
struincd by contructuaJ obligations from it$ vendors. Creating 
a global brand remains an important parl of e,u·s endea\'
ors. According to Phillip$. "fa•erythlng we do. whether It Ix 
somethjng: we buy or something we scU [or] something we 
invest in. is connn.1ed globally."91 

Case 9.2 

Questions lor Oiscusslon 
I. WhJl o.rc both the positive aod neg;i.ti\'C outcomes from 

using exdus.ive dealer agreements that restrict g.)obal 
dlstnOUtion? 

2. What are the unique product features that could make evu 
n global brand? 

3. What should ¢\-O's m:trketing strategy be 10 go global? 

Starbucks Faces Global Opportunities and Barriers 

AlthouS,h Starbucks bas become an impOrtanl part of 
A merica's coffee culture hcTit~tC. the idea for 1he compo.ny 
came from o utside its country of origin. While on a busi
ne.ss trip in Milan, Italy, in 1983. Starbuck,. founder and CEO 
Howard Schultz nociced the p0pu)arity of coffee shops as a 
community gatherif¼; place. He l'C'Aliud th.at. for Italians. 
coffee was not so much a beverage os it wa.s :i soc::ia) experi
ence. SchuJl.l decided lo replicate thi.$ coffee cuhure in I.be 
Uniled Su11es. turning Starbucks inlo the 1.1hlrd place" c.-on
sumcrs would frequcnl afler home and work. 

Sla.rbucb opened up iL'i firs:l inlerruuional stOfC' in 
VanCOU\'t.'r. Briti.!<h Colwnbia, in 1987. Today. lhe company 
is a muhirunional poYt'Cl'hou.sc with more than 19.000 stores 
in 62 countries. Glokilization offers many ad,•anlnges lo 
S1arbucb. As lhe coffee industry ba.x,mes incrcasingly sa1-
ur.1ted in the United States. internation:i.l expansion :i.Uows 
Starbucks to take odvan1.age of untapped opportunities in 
other countries. 

HOWC\'er. global expansion has not always been so easy. 
Starbuck.,; has learned that while it must ensure consistency 
of quality. it must .also customize lo adapt to local tastes. 
For example. in the United Kingdom.. Starbucks was not ini
tially popular with Briti.,;h c.-onsumers. ln reSpons.e. Starbu<:kt 
beg;in to renovate iL,; stores to create a unique look so th.at 
each store fit into the toe.al neighborhood environmenL The 
company rc:boundcd. and IOc:.by it has nearly 800 stores in the 
United K.in~'Clom with plans to begin opening franchises in 
the country. 

Sla.rbucb a)so faces socioc"Uhural barrie:n, in China. 
The company enlercd China in 1999 and has sjnce grown to 
about 550 stores. bua what has been partkuJarly challenging 
for Starbucks is to find a way lo grt JX1$l cultural oo.trier.i. In 
2007. the company dosed iL'l: store in the Forbidden City after 
critici,;m from 1he Chinese medi.a. 

Due to lhe bad;.fo .. .;h f rum Chinc.seci.tiv:ns, Starbuck.'i on<.-c 

again cu..o;tomizcd iu offcrinp. with more Chinese-inspired 

food product! and coffee-free be"wagei (Chinese consum
cn drink an tl.\-erag.e of three cups of c.-offee ttnnuaJly). To 
show support for Chinese business operations.. the company 
opened a coffee farm and processing fat.·ilities within the 
«>untry !lnd reorganized to fonn a. China and Asi::. Pocific 
division. 

Starbucks must Yitwk to ensure that iL-. Western rools and 
expansion plans do n<>l clash with Cbinc::Se ,10.lues. since the. 
country L;. a highly lucrn1i,-e market. Sales in lhe c.-ol(ee m.ar
kel grew 20 percent from the year before. Howe\'er. while the 
coffee market is booming. Starbucks has also came across 
economic barriers. Because opcrot.ing costs arc higher in 
China. Md labor costs art increasing. the price of Starbucks 
drinks in China is SO to 75 percent higher than in the United 
States. This makes it harder for S1arbucb to attract China's 
large population of lower-income oonsumers. ond plans to 
inc.ttasc prices to keep up wilh rising c~'t.S ha\'C angered 
m.iddle-incomc customers. Some media outleL-. in China have 
accused the firm of ripping off Chine.<ie consume!$ (an alle
gation thal Starbucks vehemcntJy denies). 

Perhaps one of Starbucks' mw;:t <.-elebr.1ted ~ucccs.ses is 
its entry int.o thi: Indian market. This success is particuJarl y 
signiftc:lnt due to politi<::al barriers for- forcig,n muJtination
als in lndia. Until recenlly. the lndian g(wemmenl mandated 
th.al foreign firms could only operate in the country if they 
created S0-50 joint ventures wilh domestic firms. 1l1e Indian 
government changed the law to a.Uow companies that onl)' 
sell one brand of products to de\<elop wholly-owned subsid
iaries in the country. However, Starbucks opted to Ctt".tte a 
50-SO joint \'Cnture with Indian firm Tata Global Bevem&oes. 
Such a joint venture has many advantages. including .an c.a.<,
ior tr-.insilion into the Indian markel (Tata Global Bevera1:,'CS 
is JXl-ft of the largest business group in the <.-ounlTy). On the 
OU:ler hand. Starbucks must still contend with sociocultural 
.and economic b:irriers. Noc only is India more of a te:i
dri\'en society. but most domcsaic coffee c.-ompanies sell their 
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be,'eroges 01 a fraction of Starbucks• pr-kes in the United 
Stat('.$. Becoming affordable enough to atlracl the avc~oe 
Indian corbumer will require changes in Starbucks• marke1-
ing St..rn1egics. 

The announcemc:.nl led to an uproar among some Italian c.·of
fcc drinkers. To succeed in Judy may require Starbucks to 
significantly customize its shops and be,•er.1ges to appeal to 
Italian tnsacs."' 

Interestingly, there is one notable country in which 
Starbucks is absent: Jtaly. While Starbuck.;; modeled iL~lf 
ofter Italian-style coffee shops.. major differences between 
the two coffee cultures might hinder Starbucks• ucceptancc. 
For instance. I.ht- amount of espresso and the proper times to 
offer c.-ertain drinks like cappuccinos (nc:,•er for breakfast or 
after heavy me.al~ in Italy) arc ,•cry different from American 
coffee-drinking habits. Strubucl.:s announc.X':d that it was 
expanding in Eu.rope with plans toe,·entually come into ltaJy. 

Questions tor Discussion 
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r chapter 10 
Digital Marketing and Social 
Networking 

OBJECTIVES 

10·1 Define digital media, 
digital mBlketing, and 
electronic marl<.eting. 

10· 2 Summarize the growth 
and iml)-Ortance of digital 
marketing. 

10-3 Describe different types of 
digital-media and how they 
can be used for marketing. 

10·4 Critique the seven different 
ways consumers use digital 
media. 

10·5 Describe how digitarmedia 
affect the four variables of 
the marketing mix. 

10·6 Identify legal and ethical 
considerations in digltal 
marketing. 

••• 
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digital media Electronic 
medi:.a that function using 
digital codes: when wt refer 
to digital media. we are 
referring to media avalfable via 
computers, cellular phones, 
smartphones, and other 
dkjital devices that have been 
released in recent years 

digital martc.etlng Uses 
all digital media, including 
the Internet and mobile and 
interactive channels, to 
develop communication and 
exchanges with customers 

electronic martetino 
(e-marketlng) The strategic 
process of distributing. 
promoting, and pricing 
products. and d~scovering 
the desires of customers 
using digital media and digital 
marketing 

Since the 1990s. the Internet a nd inform.aLion technology hm-e dr.uuaticall)' changed the 
marketing environment and the str.ite-gies lh:tt ttre necessary for marketing su<.-cess. Dig.it.al 
media h.a,"C <.Teated exciting opportunities: for companies to tar";,,>et specifk. marke1s mo«" 
effectivdy. dc\-ek>p new marketing strategies. :ind gather more information about customers. 
Using digito.l medin channels, m:ukelers arc better able to analyze anti address consumer 
needs.. Puded by changing l'cchno)og.y, consumer bch1h•ior has changed with lntcmet-cnabled 
con.sumer cmpowennenl. T his ha,; resulted in a shift in the balan<.-c of power between con
sumer and mnr keler.! 

One of the defming duu-a£.1eristics of infonnation lechnok>gy in the 2 1st century is occe.1-
erating change. New systems and opplications OOvance. so r<lpi<lly that a chapter on I.his topic 
h.a.s to strain to incorporate the poS,sibiJities of Lhe fulure. Wh en Google firs t anived on the 
scene- in 1998. a number of search e ngines were fighting for dominance. Google . with iu 
fas1. easy-lo-use format. soon became the number-one sc~u-ch engine .. Today. Gooc~le provides 
additional competition to many industries. includjng advertising, newspaper, mobile pho ne 
ser.•ices, book publishing. lltld social nelworking. ln lhe future .. wearable computers s-uch as 
Google Glass and smartw:11ches have the potential to rndjcaJ.ly change the computing industry. 
As you can see. the environme nt for m:trke1jng is c hanging t"".ipidly ba.-:ed on these factors. as 
well a. .. unknown fu ture de\·dopmcnL'- withjn infonnation technology. 

In this chapter. we focus on digital markC'ting strategid-partic ularl;• communico.tion 
channel.s suc h as social nel ~rorks-and dis(:t1ss how consumers i.re changing lheir infonna
lion sca.n.:hes an<l <.-unsumpt.ion bdh,wiors to fit with these emerging technologies and trend.,;_ 
Mosl imponantly. we anal)"'Lc how- marl.elers can use new media to their udvanlagc to connec'l 
with consumers. gather more info,nnation aboul their 1arget markeLsl:. and convert this infor

mation into successful marketing stmtcgie.-.. 

I 10-1 DEFINING DIGITAL MARKETING 
Before we move on. we must firsl provide a ~ -finjtioo of digital media. Digita1 med la arc elec

tronic: media that function using cEigital codes-when wc refer to digital media, wc arc refer
ring to rncdi:i available \•i:i computco.. ccJlular phones. smanpho ne-!. and other digiul de\•iccs 
thal have been released in recc-nt ye.a.rs. A number of terms- have been coined lo describe 

marketing activities on the lntemcL Digital marketing uses aU digital media. including the 
In ternet and mobile and interactive channels. to dc\-clop <.-ommuruL-ation and exchanges with 
customers. ln lhis chapter, we focus on h<w.• the Internet relate½-. to o.11 a.,;peclS of marktting, 

including sar.:ttegic planning. Thus. we USC' the term electronic marketing. or e-marl<eting, 
to refer to lhe strategic process of distributing. promoting. and pricing products., and dis
co,•cring the desjre$ of cu.stomcrs. u..-.ing digital mc:tlia :md digital marl..eling. Our definjtion 
of c-mark.eting goes bcyond the In ternet a nd also includes mobile phones. banner ads. dig.i
tal outdoor markc.ting.. ond social nelworks. With more than 2 bilJion people accessing the 
In ternet worklwide. n:ia.rketers an:: sce.ing their digital marketing, stmteg.ies reach consumerS 
from different parts of the world like nevu before.' 

110-2 GROWTH AND BENEFITS OF DIGITAL 
MARKETING 
The phenomenul growth of the lntc.rnet has provided unpr«edented opportunities for 
mar kc-lcrs 10 forge interoctive relationships with consumus. As the lnternel and d igital 
communication technologies havc advanced. lhcy ha\'c made ii possible 10 target mar
kets mo re prec-i.sely and reach markct.s that were previously inaccessible. A.-. tJ1e world 
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of digital media continues lo de\·elop. Jnternct marl..C" ting 
has becm integ:r:Ue-d into Strategies that include all digital 
media. indudj ng television a.d,·ertising and other mobile 
and interac1ivc mc:dia that do nol u.se the Internet (adver.
tis-ing media are discussed in detail in Chapter 17). In 
fact. marketers ore using the term d;g;,af marketing il.S .a 
catch-all for capcur ing all digital channels for reaching 
customers. This arc.a i.s e,1olving quickly. and the digital 
,...'Orld is ~till in an early stage of integration into markel
ing str.:ateg.y ... 

One of I.he mosl important bc--nefits of e -marketing is 
the ability of marke1ers and customers to share informa
t io n. Through websites. social networks. and other digital 
media, <.'()QSUmc:~ can kam about e,·erything they <.-on

sume and use in life. As a resulL the lnlemet is changing 
1he \'o'aY ma.r\cters communicate and develop relationships. 
Today's marketers can use lhe Internet lo form relation
ships with a wtriety of s takehoklers. including customers:. 
e-mployees. and supplieo.. Many companies use not j us t 
.:-mail and mobile phones, bul also social ne tworking.. 
wiki.s. medin-shari.ng sites, biogs.. mobik applic-alions. and 
other lechnolog:ies to coordimue ac1.ivities and <.-ommuni
cate with employees. 

For many busine.sses. e ngaging in digital and o nlinc 
ma.rt.cling. ac1.ivitie;; is essential to maintaining competi
th·e advo.ntages. lntreas-ingly. sm:ill businesses can us,e 
digital media to de\·e-lop stratesies to rcoch new martets 
and access inexpensi\'e communication channels. In addi 

tion. large companies like Target use online catalog,- and 
company websites to i:uppleme-nl their brick-and-mort:u 
stores. A t the other e nd of the spectrum. companies likre 
Amazon.com. w hich lack physical s tores o..od sell prod

UCIS solely online. are e merging to challenge trOOitional 
brick-and-mortar busin esses. Social nelworkinz site$ 
are ad\'andng e-marketing by providing fe,atures 10 aid 

Digital Marktting and Social Netw0<king I Chapter 10 ~ 

---

! 

I •~---------------------~ 
Benefits of Digit-al Martetlng 
Consumers are ktcreasingty using digital devices 10 pay for 
purcbases rather than using cash. 

in commerce. s:uc h as Facebook dc\·elOping its own cur.ren<:y to purchase products. ;;end 
gifts. and engage in the e ntire shopping experiencc.5 Finully, some corporate websites and 
social media s ites provide feedback mechanism,- 1hrough which customers can ask quel>
tions. \'Oicc complaints. indicate prcferent-cS, and otherwise communicate Moul their needs 

and desires. 
This increase in digital promotions is providjng new !business opportunities for Internet 

services. U.K.-based hibu pie markets its expertise in de,•cloping inno\'ative digital solut ions 

for its clienL'>. ln its ad\"C-rtising bibu promotes its abilities in v.'t'bsite de-\·elopment. diS,itaJ 
advertising. and search marketing os a way 10 make a client's digital im-cstme-nts take off. 
Due 10 the di\'c-rsity of devices in use, hibu claims it c:m create solutions for phones. laptops, 

and tablet computers. 
O ne of the biggest mi.-.t.akcs a marl.:etcr can mzikc wlhen e ngaging in d igit.al marketing 

is to treat it like a 1r.w.litional rnarkc1ing channel. Digital media offer a whole new dimcn 4 

sion to marketing I.bat marl..eters musl consider when cooeo<.1.ing the ir companies' mnrkrting 
s trategies. Some of the charncttri.s\tic:s that distinguish onlinc media from truditiorutl markct4 

ing include addressability. interactivity. a<.-c.-cssibility, conocc..1.ivity. and control. tts defined in 
Table 10.1. 
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New Business Opportunities 
Hibu has taken advantage of the new business opponunities 
of digital marketing by promoting its expertise in website 
development dispfay advertising, and search marnting. 

Table JO. I Characteristics of Online Media 

10-3 TYPES OF CONSUMER
GENERATED MARKETING 
AND DIGITAL MEDIA 
Although digital and e-marke.ting ha,'C generated excit
ing opportunities for produc.crs of products to inlerncl 
with consumers, it is essenlial to recognize that social 
medio are more consumer-d riven than traditional media. 
Conf; umer-generated material is having a profound effect 
on marketing. As the lnte-rnet be.comes more acces
sible worldwide .. com.---umers o.n:- crc::itjng and reading 
consumer-generated content like never befOR:'-. Social 
networks and a.d\•ances in so ftware technology pro
vide an environment for marke.lers to utilize consumer
gcner.tted conte.nt. 

Two major trtmds ha,...e caused ronsumer-generJted 
information to gajn impor1ance: 

l . The i..ncrc-.ascd lendenc:y o f consumers lo publish thd r 
own thoughLc.. opinions. reviews.. and product discu~ 
sions through biogs or- digital media. 

2. Consumers' lendencies to trust other consumer$ over 
<.-urpOrations. Consumers often rely on the. recommen
djtions of friendll. family. and fel low consumers when 

mak.ing purch.ru:ing ded ~iuns. 

By uoders:tanding whc.reonline users are likely to express 
their thoughts: and opinions. marketers can u)I('. these forum.,; 
to inlemcl with consumers. ad<lress problems. and promote 
their companies. Typc.s of dig.ital media in which Internet 
ustU are likely to jXlfticipate include social nelwork.ing 

Characteristic Definition Example 

Addtessabiiity 

Interactivity 

Accesslbluty 

Connectivity 

Control 

The ability of the marketer to identity cusrome rs 
befot'e they make a purchase 

The ability o1 customers to express their needs 
and wants directly to the titm in r&Spotlse 10 its 
marketing oommurjeations 

The al3'1ity tor rn.ru1leters. to obtain digital 
Information 

The ability k>r consumers to be coonected wit!I 
market&rS along with other COf'lsumers 

The cusromet's ability to regutate the intormation 
they view as web as the rate and exposure to 
lhat lntomialion 

Ama2on installiS cookies on a user's computeJ 
that aJlow the company to identity the us&r 
when he or she retums to the website. 

Texas Instruments lnt&racts with its customers 
on its Faoebook page by answering co~ems 
and posting updates. 

Goog~ can us& Web seatches done through 
its seareh engioo 10 learn about customet 
interests. 

Mary Kay offers users the opportunity to sign 
up tor MY MK. a syslem that connects 
customers with beauty consultants and allows 
them to d&velop th&ir own personaliZed space. 

Consume,s us& Kayak.com to clscover the best 
travel deals. 
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Siles, blog..1;, wikjs. media- shar
ing sites. \•irtu:d gaming 1,itcs., 
mobile devices. app1icatiorL,; and 
widgets. nod more:. 

10-3a Social 
Networks 

700.<XXl.<XXl 

~ ... 600.<XXl.<XXl 
> 
~ 500,COO,COO 

j 
400.<XXl.<XXl 

200,<XXl,<XXl 

100.<XXl.<XXl 

Social Netwo<tiog Sile 
'As of Oecell'ller 2013 

Social networks have c:VOl\'ed 
quickly in a short period of time. 
A social network is a wc:b1,i te 
whert users can crea.tc a profile 
and intenu::t with other users, 
post information. and engage in 
other fonns of welrbased com
munication. They are widely 
used by marketers. and market
ing strntegies arc using social 
ne1working sites 10 de,·elop 
rclatiorL<ihips with customers.. 
Ench wa,•e of social network has 
become increasingly sophisti
cated. Today's social networks 
offer a multitude of consumer 
benefits. including music down
Joodi. apps. forums. and games. 
~nrkelm are thenoby using 
these sites and their popuJar
ity with consumers to promote 

~ Mlht: IS Mm Pop;Aar Soc~ lffl.wotl:irc Siles.," «tl.t MM. Ocu:tnbc:r 201), www~ 
,ocbl-~~ ~ DcUl'l'ber ll. 2013). 

products, handle questions and complaints. and provide information 10 assist customers in 
buying decisions. For instance. in iL<i ad\'ertiscment Motor Trend maga7jne describes the 
m:my ways consumers can "follow" the publication by displaying the app logos of djffer
ent forms of digital media. Among the app$. displ:1ycd o.re those from the dig.ital media sites 
foc-cbook. Twitter. Google+. YouTube. lnstagrnm. and Pittterest. 

As the numbe.f of social network users increases, i nlerac.tjve marketers are finding 
opporlunities Lo re.ach out 10 consume-rs in new targel markets. CafeMom i1, a soc:iol ne.t· 
working site thOI offers mothers a forum in which to connect and write obout pan-nling and 
other topics imporlanl to them. At 12 million unique monthly visitors. this particular 1,ite is 
an 0ppor1unity to reach Oul lo mot.hers. o demographic Lhat has a significont inOuence on 
family purchasing behavior. Wa)mart. P1ays:kool. Gc:-nera) Mills. and Johnson & Johnson 
have all advertise.cl through this site.' Man)' coontries or regions ha,·e their own popular 
socio.l networking sites ::is well. For in.-.tance. VK is a !]X>pulo.r social nelworking. site in 
Europe. Social ne-l\l.'Orking sites also offer ways for mark.eters to promote their companies. 
More information on how marketers use socio.I nt'lY."Orks is provided in loter 1,e.ctions of 
this chapter. 

lntcmel users join social networks for ma.ny reasons. from chauing with friends to 
professional networking. Social networks have become \"Cry popular among a number 
of age groups. As Figure IO. J dcmonSlrates. lhe majority of sociaJ nelY.urk users are 
bc1ween the ages of 18 and 29. bu! o ther ase groups are BOl lhot far behind. Approximately 
72 percent of Online adults use !IOciaJ networks.' As social networks e\'Ol\·e-, both mad:eters 
and the owners of social nelworking sites are re.alizing the incredible opportunities such 
neh,.•urks offer-an influx of ad,·ertising. dollars for social networking owners and a large 
reach for the advertiser. As a resull. m:irketcrs have begu:n im•cstjgating and experimenting 
with promotion on SO<.·ial nelwods. 

social networtc A website 
where users can create a 
prome and interact with other 
users, post lllformation. and 
engage in other forms of 
web·bastd communication 
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Figure 10.1 Social Netwo:rking Use by Age 
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Facebook 
Fa<.·cbook is the most popular social nc1woc-king site in th.: 

""-'Orld. When lt was launched in 200,.I. by Harvard student 
Mark Zuck.erbe~ and four of his daismatcs. it was initially 
limited to Harvard students. In 2006 the site was opened 
lo anyone age 13 or older. lnlCTnet users create Faccbook 
profiles and then search the network for people with whom 
10 connect. 1be $0Cial networking giant has surpa.~scd 
1 billion users o.nd i.-. still g.rowing:.11 

For this reason. many markck'rs :t.re turning to 
Fa<.-ebook to m~u-kcl products. interact with conswnerS. and 
lake adv:mt.agc of (rec publicity. Consumers can become 

fans of mnjor companies like Avon by clicking on the 
-'Like" icon on their Fac.ebook p.ages. Organi:a'lljons also 

use Facebook and other digital mcdio site.s to :;ive special 
i ncentives to c ustomers. Ame.ric.an Express offers cu:.lom· 

ers special discounts if they link their cards to Foc.ebook. 
Twitter. and/or Foursquare ac<.-ounts. T his iocenth·e 

allows the finn lo build loyalty and gai.n more information 
oboul customers.• Advertjsing on Focebook has aJso been 

increa..-.ing. The finn generated S 1.8 billion from advertis
ing during a 4-mo nth period. with 49 percent coming from 
mobile advert.ising.111 Promoted posts. one of the fealures 
Facebook has 10 offer businesses. allows companie:-. to 
develop ad,·ertisementot that show up in 1he News Feeds of 
those who have " liked" the organization and in th e News 

Feeds of their friends.'1 

Addition.a.Hy, social nelworking sitc.s are useful for 
relationship marketing. or the creation of relatfonships 
t hat m utually benefit the marketin g business a nd the 
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custome.r. Companie,; are using relationship marketing through Face.book to help con
sumers feel more connected to their products-and m.ott Joya) to the fi rm. One study 
disco••efC'd that fC'taiJers with the h ighest mte or repeal customers (84 percent or more of 
their <.-u.stomer base) interncl frequently with ClL'-tomers throug h Facebook :lnd other d igi-
1aJ media, resulting in a strong customer following. for inst:s.nc.e. Face.book Likes among 
the lop lO re1ailers with !C'pelll customers have :i median o f mott than 300.000 Like.s. 
Home shopping network QVC uses Facebook to provide customers with updalcs. an.swcr 
questions, and enable customers to interact with shopping c.xperls. Due to thii. interac
tion, social networks drove 5.27 pen:.cnt of QVC's Web trnffic.'1 Thanks to Facebook. 
companies 1ik.e QVC are able to understand who the.ir custome.rs are and how 1hey can 
meet their nee.ds. 

Twitter 
Twiuer is a hybrid mix o f a social networking site and a micro-blogging site that asks viewers 
one simple question: '' \Vh.al's happening?"' Users can post .an.(;wers of up to 140 tJ1amcters.. 
which are then available for tht'ir "'followers" to n-.ad. A lim itation of 140 chanu:te-rs may nol 

seem like enough for companies 10 send an effecti\'e message. but some have become experts 
at using Twitter in their marketing strategies. For ins1anc.-e. JetBlue has h::Kl a social media 
support team sinoe 2010 that monitors Twiner and othcJ' postings. The <.-ompany pride$ itsdf 
on responding quickly to concerns and <.-orrcsponding with. passengers Lhrough social media.0 

For sports enthusi:i.sts. the National FooLlxtll League dc\'elopcd a deal with Twitter to feature 
football highlights and d ips on the sitc .. 1 .. 

Like: other social necwocking sites. Twiuer is being used to enhan-re customer scr,•ice and 
en-ate publicity about company products. For example. Zappos posts on Twitter to update fol
)()\\r'ttS on company activities :md address customer complainas.15 ProgfC'ssive Corp. pun:ha..;es 
od,•ertisements featuring t\\-'Cets from its television spokesperson Flo. who pr0\1ides updates 

for her more than 20.000 Twiuer followcrs.1111 

Twiuer is also expanding into ,•ideo with its ocquisitioo of the mobile :ippl ication Vine. 
ln keeping with Twiner's reputation for shorL concise poslings, Vine allows lL.;ers to display 
up to 6 seconds o f video ond share Lhem with other users. Vine: has become highly popu-
1ar among celebrities and toc:nagers. with more than 13 million users. MarketerS are taking 
notice. Burberry. for instance. develOped a video on Vine that foatured its London mc:-nswc~tr 
fa.-.hion show.11 

MARKETING DEBATE 

The Odd Challenges of Marketing on Twitter 

ISSUE: Should Twitter targel users wllh promoled 
lweels? 

Twitter Is facing a backlash. The company Is earning 
adverlislng revenue wllh Promoled Tweels. Promoled 
Tweets are tweel advertisements that companies 
use 10 target users. They show up in users' limelines 
or on Twitter through mobile devices. desktops, 
laptops, and lablets. However, some users find 
Promoled Tweets to be invasive. As a form of protest 

crillcs have been re-tweeting adverlisements after 
allerlng and misspelling words to completely change 
the message of the original ad. Their aim is to discour
age companies from adverUslng on Twitter by making 
them look bad and increasing their advertising costs. 
allhough Twitter only charges companies lor legllimale 
clicks and re-twee1s. Yet while users llnd Promoted 
Tweels 10 be Invasive, proponents point out thal they 
help Twitter stay in business so II can keep offering 
free services to users." 
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biogs Web-based journals 
(shon for •weblogs•) In which 
writers edtorlalize and Interact 
wrth other Internet users 

Biogs 
Popular blog-pubfishlng 
websites provide opportunities 
for creating original content. 

Google+ 
Jn 201 1 Goog1c l:wndicd its Google+ nelwud:.. a social media site intended Lo rival Facebook 
and identify ust,rS across G00',6le':. various ser,•tcC$.'1 The initiaJ launch was invitation-only 
as a field ICSL faentually, Google abandoned the invite.only feature and opened the site to o..LI 
lL'iCl'S over the age of 13. 

CEO Lrtrry Page initiatctl a mo..,-e to gel more people to use Google+ by requiring those that 
use Google servk-es. such as GmaH :ind YouTube. to ha,•e a Google+ accounl. This require
ment has many implic:.ations for G,oog:k:. For instance. inte.1:,or.1tion between the social network 
and its other services means llUlJ !USCl"S who pc:r..1. reviews on different Google plat.fonns can 
no longer do so anonymously-they are now tied 10 o pcrson·s Google+ accounL19 In another 
rontrovCTSial move. Google began requiring uscn who wanted to lea,•e comments on You Tube 
to do so using Goog)e+.10The mO\.'C ha.'> led to a 58 percent jump in u.-.c":.rs on the site.11 

Google+ gives digital marke1crs an opportunjty to capitaJixe on its growing. lL",Cr ba.-.e. 
Bcc-au...e Google-.+ is linked with :search results Oil Google. sharing a fiml'i information Oil 

Goog.le+ could push the firm up through the r.mks of Google searc,b results. Cioogle+ postings 
with links to a company"s website eocoUJ'3ge more traffic: on the corpOrate website. Google+ 
also has tools that allow companje.s 10 see how often their posts are shared. Additionally. 
btt.ausc Google+ is integrated with other Google services. a search for an org:mization suc:-h 
as Ford will not only bring up information on Ford, but will also di.splay recent posts about 
Forti that h:tvc been ploced on Goog.le+. ~ Although Google+ docs not ye1 have the some infiu. 
encc as Alcebook.. marketers are discovering a number of possibilities 10 engage users with 
Google+. 

10-3b Blogs and Wikis 
Today's marl..ek'n. must rccO'~izc the impact of c:onsumcr-gener.dcd material like biogs and 
wilds. as the.ir signi(icancc to onlille c.-onsumers has increased a grc..it deal. Biogs (short (or 
"'wcblogs .. ) are web.based journals in which write.rs can editorialize and interilcl with ocher 
Internet users. More than three-fourths of internet use.rs read bl0<~.!l In fact. the blo<"e,J;ing 
Sile Tumblr. whic:h allows anyone to post tcxl. hyperlinks. pic1u.res. and 01her media for free-. 
became one of the lop 10 onlinc destinations. The site has approximately 160 million bl<><tS 
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and druws approximately 300 million unique visitors to the Sile monthly. ln 2013 Yahoo! 
purch:,scd Tumblr for SI.I billionY 

Biogs gi\'e c:onsumt'.rs control sometimes more coa:i trol than companies wookl like. 
Whether or not the blog's c.-ontenl is factually occurute-. bloggers c:an post wh:itei.-cr Opinions 
they like about a COmjXUly or its products. Although companies h:h~ filed fowsuits againsl 
b'°4~ers for defamation. they usually cai1001 pre\'ent 1hc blo<~ from going virnJ. R~-ponding 
to a negati\'c blog postins is a deli<.·ate matter. For instanc.e. a lthough companies sometimes 
force blogg.crs lo remove biogs. readm often create copies of the blog and Spread it across lhc 
Internet after the original';; removal. In other cases. a positive review of o produ<..1 posted on a 
popular blog can result in large increase$ in sales. Thus, blog:s can represent a potent threat to 
corp0rations as w-cll as an opportunity. 

Biogs ha\·e major advantages as well. Rathd-than tryiog lo eliminate biogs that <..-a.st 1heir 
companies in a neg:ith'C light, some businesses a.re lL.;;ins such bk,gs to ans,,,.er consumer 
concerns o r defend their rorpor.ite reputations. Many major <..-orporations have cnoatcd their 
own b1ov or encourage. employees to blog about the c:ompany. Direct selling firm Tastefully 
Simple operate,; a blog of easy recipes. Users can look for recipes ba.;;cd on the main ingredi

ent used. type of course. or cooking methocl ~ As bk>gging ch.an.b,>CS the face of media. oom
panies like Ta..,tefully Simple ore using biogs to build enthus.iasm for their produt.1S and create 
relationships w ith <..X>n~men.. 

A wi.kl is a 1ype of soflware that creates an interface trhat enab)es users to add or edit the 
content of some lypcs of websites. O ne of the best known i,; Wik.ipedh an onlinc encyclope
dia with more than 30 million articles in 287 langWtg.t:s on nearly every subjcc-t imaginable 
(£11cyclopedia Brilmmica ha...:; 120.000 e ntr ies)::& Wikipedia is con.s;i$lently one of the top 10 
rnos1 popular sites on the Web. B«ause Wikipcdja can be edited and read by anyone, it is 
easy for on line consumers to correct inac<..-u.racies in content.11 This site is expanded. updated, 
and edited by a large teom of volunteer <..-ontributors. For the mosl parl only information 
that is verifiable through another sourt-e is <."tlnsidercd appropriate. Beco.usc of its open for

mal. Wikipedia has suffered from some high·prufile instances of vandalism in which int.-or
reel information was disseminated. Suc.h problems ha\"C °"-"ually been detected and corrcc1cd 
quickly. Like all SO(.-,ia) media. wikis h.ave advo.ntttgcs and disadvantages for <..-ompanies. 
Wikis on contro\'ersial companies like Walm::irt and Nike often contain neg:uhoe publicity 
about the companies. such as worker rights vtola1ions. H()\:l/'C\'er, some companie.s have begun 

10 use wikis as internal tools for le.ams Y..'Urking on a pro;ect requiring lots of documc::ntation.1* 
Addilionally. monitoring wikis provides companies with~ better idea of how consumers feel 
abous the <..-ompany hr.ind. 

Theno. ls 100 much at s take financially fo r marketers 10 ig nore biogs and wikis. Despite 
th is fact. saatistics show that less than one-fourth of Fortume 500 comp:i.nies tuwe a oorp(>l"ale. 
blog.~Marketers who want 10 form lx-ner customer relation...:;hips t1nd promote their company's 
products mu.,;t not underestimate:: the po"'"-er of these two tool,; as new media outlets. 

10-3c Media-Sharing Sites 
Businesses can also share their c.·orporate messages in more visual ways through media
sharing site.s .. Media-sharing sites a11ow marketers to i.hare photos. videos. and podca.,:;ts but 
a.re more limited in scope in how companies lnteroct with consumers. They tend to be more 

promotional rother than reacti\'t'-. This means that while firms c-an promote their prodU<..1.S 
through videos or phocos, they usually do nOI internct with consumers through persona) mes
sages or rcsponse.s. Al the s.1.me time. the popularily of these sites provides the potential 10 
reach a g lobal :sudience of consumers. 

Photo-sh.iring sites allow users IO upload and share their phows with the u'Orld Well
known photo-sb:iring sites include Flic.kr. Picasa. Sbuuerny. Snapfish. and lnstag:ram. Flickr 
is owned by Yahoo! o.nd it the most popular pboc.trshar ing site on the lntc:roet. A Flie.kr user 
can upload images. edit them.. dass.ify the images. create phOlo o.lbums. and share phOlos 
or videos: with friends without having to e -mail bulky image file,; or send photos through 

the mail. Howe\'Cr. ahhough AK:kr might be a popular pho!o-.sharing site on the Internet 

wikl Type of software that 
creates an interlace that 
enables users to add or edit 
the conte<1t of some types of 
websites 
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Social Photo Sharing 
Pinterest, lnstagram. Flfckr. 
and Hipstamalic allow users to 
share photos with a variety of 
other people on the Internet 

-m Wins A Shof'tY\ 1nsta9, 0 

Jnstug:ram is the most popular mobile phoco-sharing application. Lnstasram allows users to 
mate their photos 1ook dreamy or retrospective with different ti nlS and share them with their 
friends.» The Eddie Bauer websile has rm icon on its main website that will take users to 
its lnst.agram Slream.11 In 2012 f11Cebcd. purchased ln$1:agram for $1 billion with the inten
tion to break into the mobile indU$tr)'. To compete against T"'•iuer's short-form ,•Kleo se.n•ke 
Vine. Facebook has added 13 fi lters for video to the lnstagram app.1~ With more people using 
mobile apps or accessing the lnlernet through their sm.artphonei. the use of photo sharing 
through mobile devices is likely to in<..TC.ase. 

O ther sites a rc eme~ing that take photo sharing: to a new levt-L Pintc:n::st is a pholo
shuring bulletin board site that combines: photo sharing with clements of book.mad.:jng and 
social nc:t""'UO'.ing. Users can share photos and images with other Internet users. communi
cating mostly through images tha1 th ey ')>in" to their boards. Other users can '"repin" these 
im:igcs to their boards. follow CIICh other. "'like,. images. and make comments. Marketers 
h.a\'c found that an effcctjvc way of marketlng through Pinterest is to pOs.t image$ conveying a 
certain emotion that represents tl1eir brand.u Pintcresl has become c.'ipeci.ally popular among 
small businesses c\·er since the site introduced ··Rich Pins." a feature that allows retailers to 
post more informatjon aboul whal is being pinned.l-l 

Photo sharing represent.-. an opportunity for companies to market themsdvcs \•isually 
by displaying snapshots of company evenL;;. company staff. and/or oompan)' products. Nike. 
Audi ond MTV have all used lnstagram in digital marketing campaigns.-'S Zales Jewelers has 
topic boards on Pint crest featuring rinv as well as Olher themcs of Jo,-c. including songs. y.:cd
ding cake. and wedding dresses." Virgin Mobile has a Flick.r photostrca.m tlml fe:11urcs pho
tos of company e,'Cnts sud1 as produ<...1 launches. n Many businesses with pictures on Flickr 
h.a,·e a link connecting their Flickr photosln':i.ms to their corporrue webs:iles. 

Video-sharing site.s a llow Yi"1ually anybody to upload videos. from professional mar
keters nt Fortune SOO corpuratK>lls to the 3\>er.lge Internet user. Some of the most popular 
video-sharing sitc.'i include YouTube. Metacafe.(."-Om. and Hu1u. Vidro-sharing sites gi\·ecom
panies the opportunily lo upload ads and infonnational videos about their producls. A few 
videos become vir.J at any gi,•en time. and although many of these gain popul:trily becau.,;e 
they embarross the subjccl in somi! v.'ay. others reach viml status because people find them 
cnterlaining (viral marketing will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 16). Marketers are 
sdzing upon oppOrtunitics to use this viral nature to promote awareness of their companies. 
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For instance. Dove's "Real Bc.auty Sketches .. video became the moSI \' iral ad video of all t ime. 
Using a forensic a rtist. lhe video compared sk.e tche.s of women as they described themSCl\'cS 
to sketches of them.seh'Cs as others saw them. The video clemonsarates that women arc m<>ft" 
attraclj\'e than they gencrnlly pen:ei\-c themselves to be. The video was uploaded onlo 33 of 
D<we·s You.Tube cho.nnels in 25 Janguagd.l*The nosulting publicity helped spread Lhe Dove. 

brand name as we.II a.c. its ossoci:itfon with beauty. YouTube. valued at SI 5.6 to $21.3 billion. 
offers the opportunity to spread mffictjng c,ampaigns ot a fr.tct.ion of the. cost of olher advcr

tisins channels. YouTube has proven so popular th:ll video networks have begun to use th e 
online site as a staging ground for Lbcir shows.* 

A new trend in video marketing is the use of amate tlT fi lmmakers. Entrepre neurs have 
begun to n"alize that they con use consumer-gcncr.:i.Led content. Cons:ume r-.1,oent"'rated videos 
s.m.· companies money becttuse they do no t have. to hire a.dvcrti:,.'ing finns 10 de\·elop profes
sional advertising campaigns. Conside r lhe case of JamaJ Edwards. an amateur filmmaker 
who slarted broadcasting company SBTV. The company creates short \•Kle<>s of rap and pop 
music stars. places them on YouTube. and generate$ revenue Crum udvcrliseme:nts linked Lo 
the videos. The vid eos have resulted in millions of hits. turning the 23-ye:i.r-old entrepreneur 
into a multi-millionain-.. ~0 Marketers believe con..,:;umer vi<Leos appear more authentic and cre
ate enthu.,:;iasm for the product among participants. 

Podcttsting. traditionally used fo r mlL~ic and rodio bro:adcastS-. is a lso an important digital 
marl..eting 1001. Podcasts a re audio or video files thal c:tn be downloaded from the Internet 
with a subscr iption that automatic.ally deliVt"n new oontenl to listening devi<.~s or personal 
compute.rs. Podca.,:;is offer the benefit of convenie n<.·c. giving users the ability to li~ten to or 

view content when o.nd where they chome. The fact that lh e-majority of t.'tlrrent podcast lL~ rs 
are between 18 and 29 years of age m.aks podcDSts a key tool for businesses marketing 10 this 
democ~raphic:'1 N>r instance. the podcasa Mad Money. hosted by Jim Cmmer. g i\'CS invest
ment advice and leaches listeners how to analyze stocks and odter financ ial instruments. ~t 

Companies can use podcasts to de monstrate how to use their products or understand certain 
features. As podcasting continues to catch on. radio and 1.e.le\'ision networks like CBC RJdjo, 

NPR. MSNBC. and PBS are creating podcosts of the ir ,;hows to profit from this growing 
trend. Through podcasting. ma ny companies hope to create br,md awarcnds. promote thei r 
products. and encou.rage custome.r loyalty. 

EMERGING TRENDS 
' 

Reaching Concentrated Markets through Podcasting 

podca-st Audio or video file 
that can be downloaded from 
the Internet \'nth a subscription 
that automatically delivers new 
content to listening devices 
or personal computers: 
podcas1s offer the benefit of 
convenience. giving users 
the ability ta listen to or view 
content when and where they 
choose 

Although podeastlng has been around for more lhan 
20 years, it was eonside,ed 10 be a niche form of media. 
However, lhe popularity of podeasls is growing as II 
competes against traditional b1oadcasting oullets. There 
Is a wide range in lhe diversity of authors and topics of 
podcasts, which target specific groups of people wl!h 
lhe same interests or social status. The audiences of 
podcasts are large, ranging in size from several hundreod 
lhousand to 2 million subscribers. 

a podcasl can help marketers address company mes
sages at lower costs than lradilionaJ media. for instance. 
Canadian Internet services and telecommunications 
company Tucow successfully promoted two of ils prod· 
ucts lhrough podcast advertising afte, other forms of 
advertisin;, failed. 

Audiences are a11,ae1ed 10 podeasts because of 
quality content and lhe ease by which !hey can consume 
It- In short clips and on mobile devices. This presents 
opportunities to marketers to advertise or communicate 
information lhrough !heir own podcasls. Advertising on 

If a company chooses to creale tts own podcast, it 
has the freedom to talk about Industry trends, brand 
value, or anything !hat will pique people's inle1est in 
the organization. This has led organizations such as 
NPR, ESPN, and Slate magazine to develop podeasts. 
Podcasting Is also a way to maximize lhe use of different 
channels and can seive as a supplement to traditional 
forms of marketing.• 
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10-3d Virtual Gaming Sites 
Virtual gaming sites a.fC' offering significant oppOrlunities for ma rkelers to conn«t with con· 
sumers in unique ways. Vir1ual g:a.ming sitc.s: include Se(.-ond Life. E,-erqucsL FarmVille. anti 
the role-playing game World of \Varcraft. Many of these g:i.mcs are role-playing games where 
the gamer takes on or a$Sumes a particular persona. also known as an amtar. These games 
arc social in nature .• allowing: pl.a)1oCrs to compete agajnst. partner with. or do things for other 

gamers. In Second Life uSiUs connect with other u..~rS., <.-ommunicate with one another. pur
c-hase goods with virtual Linden dollars (which are com·ertible to real dollars on a Oo:t1ing 
exchange rate of around 250 Linden dollars per SI). and c,-cn own virtual busine.'i....es.. 

Real-world marketers and or-<'~izations have been eager to capitali.ze on the p0pularity 
of , •irtua1 gaming Sile$. Medj:iSpi'.ke specializes in pkteing brands into mobile g:tmes. Geioo 
P(,Y.'Ctltp()rts and Mountain Dew an: lYiO bmnds that have worked with MediaSpike to appear 
in mobile g.i.mes . .., Other businesses ill'C 1ook.ing toward virtual worlds to famil iarize co~um
crs with their !,'OOd..:; and scs,'lccs. For instance. McDonald"s partnered with the ,'lrtual gaming 
site Zynga 10 bring its virtual s tore.and brand to Zynga's popular virtual gaming site Cily,•ille.""' 

10-3e Mobile Devices 
Mobile devices. such as smartphoncs. mobile computin:;devi<.-es. and tablet computers.. allow 
customers to lea'le their desktops ;and access digita l network$ from anywhere. About 91 per
cent of American adu1ts tut,'C a mobile dcvice .. .&5 Mauy of these mobile ckvices are smart

phones. which h.a"e the ability to oc<:css the Internet. download apps. listen to mu.sic. take 
photographs. and mort-. Fi.gun" 10~2 breaks down ffllartphone ~ ·nersbjp by age and income. 
Mobile marketing is exploding- r.narktters Spent SJS.8 billion on mobile 00 spe.ncJjng."" 

Figure 10.2 Smartphone Ownership by Age and Income 
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Mobile markeling h.a.s proven effective in g.rubbing ('()ns.umea' attenlion. In one sludy. 
88 percenl of smartp~ users replied lhal they have noti<..-ed mobile advet1isements. This 
rate. is unusually high in a world where consumers arc often inwtcfaJetl with ads. Despite. these 

promising tn:nd.,;, many brnnds ha\'e yet IO take advantage o f mobile morl.eting opportunities. 
A llhough most major businesses have we~itd, not all of these websites are ea.,;ily \•iewable. 
on mobile devi<.-cs.~1 

To a\"Oid being left behind. brands must rccog.nize the importance of mobile marketing. 
Some of the more <.-ommon mobile marketing tools include the following: 

SMS messages: SMS messages a re text me:.sagcs of 160 wonls or less. SMS mt"ssages 
have been an effe<.1.ive ¥r.Jy to send coupons to prospective: cusaomers.4' 

Multimedia mes.sages: Multimedia messaging takes SMS messaging a step further by 
aU<M·ing companies to send \•ideo. audio. photos. and o ther types of media over mobile 
devi<.-es. 11 is estimated that 98 percent of SMS and MMS mes..,;ages arc \•itw1:d. making 
this an effective way of sctting ronsumer$' ollention.""" 
Mobile ad,•erti.semems: Mobile ad\·ertisements an- visual 00,·erti.sement.s that appear on 
mobile de,•iccs. Companies mighl choose to odvertise through search engines. websites. 
or e,·en games ac<.-essed on mobile devices. Marketers spend approximately S3 billion on 
mobi)e ad,'Crtising.so 
Mobile ,,·ebsites: Mobile ~bsitesare websites designed for mobile devices. Approximately 
28 percent of Web trnffic comes from mobile devtces.51 

location-based 11etworks: Location-based networks we buih for mobile devi<.ti. One of the 
most popular kx.-.ation-bascd networks is R>ursquare., whid1 lets uscn check in and share. 
their location with Otha's. Foursquare partnered with 
Visa and MasterCard to offer di:«.-ouuts at participati~ 
retailers. including: Dunkin' Don UL~ and Burger King, s: 

Mobile applications: Mobile applications a re $()fl ware 

programs thal run On mobile devict S and give uSCf"'S 
O.<.'t.-CS$ to certain content.13 Businc-ssd release apps to 
help consumers ac<..-ess more information about thei r 
compan)' or to provide incentives. These arc-di.'icus.-.ed 

in further detail in the next section. 

10-3f Applications and Widgets 
Applications. or apps. ::tre adding an entirely new ta)'Cr 10 
the marketing environment. as approxima1ely h.:i.lf or all 
American aduh cell phone users have applications on thei r 
mobile devices.St The most imp<>rl.a.nl feature of apps is the 
convenience an<l cost st1\1 ings they offer to the consumer. 
Certain apps perm.it <..-un.s-umers to scan a product's ba.rcode 

and then compare it with 1he pri<.."d of tdentic.al producu 
in other .stores or downlood store disoounts. E*Trade h:t..~ 

cre:tted ti mobile app called E-Tr.tde Mobile that allows 
cusaomers to check on o company's perfonnancc. A.,; the 
od\'ertiseme nt demonSlrntes. using E-Trnde Mobile enables 
customers to scan a company's barcode and ,•iew its pe.rfo1r
mance on iPhone ond Android de\1ices. 

Barcode Sc:annlng 

mobile applications Software 
programs that run on mobile 
devices and give users access 
to cenaln content 

To remain competitive. companies arc beginning to w;,e 

mobile marketing to offer :idditional incentives to coosum· 
ers. Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwidedes."t"-lopcil a n app 
cus:tomea <..-an use to rescard1 their tr.wcl location straight 
from their smartphones and rccei,,'C discounL'> and person· 
ttlized incenti\'cs. S tarwood Hotels bclic,·cs the app will 
enhan<."C customer r-ela1ionships. then-by incrca.,;ing customer 

e·Trade's mobite app alJows customers to check a companys 
financiaJ performance by scannlng a barcode to assist them with 
stoctc purchases. 
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wldget Smatl bits of software 
on a website, desktop. or 
mobile device that performs 
a simple purpose, such as 
providing stock quotes or blog 
updates 

loy.i.hy . .s:s Another application th:u n:iarl..eters arc finding usdu) is the QR S(.<lnoing app. QR 
codes arc black-and-white squart'S th:it sometimes oppcar in mag:tz:ind. posters. and storefront 
displ.ays. Smartphone users lhat hll\'C ckwmloaded the QR scanning application can open their 
smartphones ::ind scan the code. wbicb contains a hidden ~sage aL"CCS.<tible with the. app. The 

QR ~anning.app recognizes the l'Odeand opens the link. ,·Kko. or image on the phone's screen. 
Marketers are using: QR rodes to promote their companie.,; and offer c.-onsumer discounts.. Sa 

Mobile technology is also makjng inroads in transforming lhe shopping experience. Not 
only can shopper! use mobile applications to <."Ompare: prices or downlood e loctrooic dis
counts. but Ibey can also use mobile applications to roJly up purch:isd and pay through their 
smartphooes. Mobile payment~ are gruning traction. and companid like: Google are work
ing to capitalize on this oppartunily.n Google Wallet is a mobile app th.at ~tores credit card 
information on the smartphone. When lhc shopptt is rc:idy to check OUI. be or she cl'ln Lap the 
phone at the point of sak for the llmn.-.action to be registercd.511 Square. is a company launched 
by Twitter cerfounder Jack Dorsey. The comp.any provides organizations with smartphone 
swiping devices for crtdit cards 0$ well as tabkts that can be used to tally purchases. A newer 
service Qllcd Square Ca..:h is enabling users to send up lo $2.SOO digitally through e-mail.,. 
Bhcoin is a \'lrtual peer-lir-pecr cwrcn<.·y thal can be used to make a payment via iimartphone. 
Smaller organizations h::we begun to accept Bi1coin at some of their stores. V11tual currency 
exchanges have run into le.gal i.-.slld. however. due 10 stale moncy-tm.ns:rn.ission laws. Bitooin 
al§O Ou<.1uatcs in \'alue. making it risky for c.•ompanies to hold onto the virtual currency for 
long periock.o It is not backed by :t <.-entral bank and its software is run on a network of vo1-
untcers• computers. Although the value of Bitcoin has incrcascd. many believe thi..., itlCt'e<ISc 
could be because imdtors are ho.art.ling the money offshore. creating an unsustainable bub
ble that coukl burst. HO\\·ever. Bitcoin is being increasingly aet.-q,tcd among officials.. and 
Germany has recognized it as II unit or account.•• The success of mobile payments in te"\"0-

lutionizing Lhe shopping experience will Larsely depend upon retailers Lo adopt this p:t)'ment 
system. but companies like Starbuds arc already risins 10 the opportunity. 

Widgets are small bits or softW".tre on a website~ desktop. or mobile dc.wke that performs 11 

simple purpo$C. such a-. providing stock quotes or blog updateii. Mark.etc-rs might use widgets 
to displ:ty news headlines., clocks. or gami:s on the.ir Y..-ebP3Se½.:.t.1 WidticLS: h:ivt" been used by 
com)Xlnies like A&E Television N"c-tw<>rk as a fonn or viral marketing-users can downlood 
the widget and send it to their friends with a dick or a button.Kl Widgets downloaded 10 o 
user's desktop can update the user on tl1c late$1 com)XUly or produc.t informal.ion. enhancing 
relationship markeling between c.om~nies and their fans. Hotch. restaur.ints. and other tour
ist locations can download TripAd\•isor widgets to their websites. These widgets dispkiy the 
la.te!>t company reviC\\>'S. rcwanls. and other TripAd\•isor conlent directly 10 the <."Ompany's 
website.'-' Widgets are an innovativt" digital marketing too} to pttsonalize webpages. alert 

users to lhe latest company infonnation. and spread awareness of the company's produ<..1...,:. 

10-4 CHANGING DIGITAL MEDIA 
BEHAVIORS OF CONSUMERS 
Consumers now ha,'C a greater a.bi.lily to reg:ul.ate the information that they view as well as the 
rate and sequence: or their exposure. to Lhat information. The Internet is sometimes referred 10 

as a pull medium bcc:tuse users cletermine whid websites they arc going 10 \'iew: the mar
keter has only limited ability to c.ontrol the c.ontcnt to which lL..Crs arc exposed. and in what 
sequence. Today. biogs, wikis. pockasts. and ratings a.n: lL<led 10 public:i2c. pr.i.ise. or challenge 
cOm)XUlies. Digital media require. marketers 10 approach their jobs differently compared lo 
traditionaJ marketing. Howe\'Cf. mosa companies in the United States 00 not routinely monitor 
l-.OOsumers• postings to on line social networking sites. In many c.ases. 1h i...:: represents a mis..,;ed 
opportunity to gather information. 

On the other hand. some compan;es arc using the pc)\\'er or the: consumer to their odvan-
1:lge. While negati\'C ratings and rc\'iev.-s are damaging to o company, positive customer 
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feedback is free publicity that often helps the cOtu)XUly more than <.-orporatc message.'> do. 
Because consumer-gener.tJed content appears mott authentic th:i.n corporate messages. it can 
!,'O far in increasing a company's <..,Tedibility. Addh ion:tlly. while consumers can use digital 
media to access more informal ion. markelers can a)so use the same sites to get infor mation on 

the consumer-often more information than coukl be garnered through traditional marketing 
venaes. They c:m examine how consumers art' using the lnternel to target marketing messages 
to their a udieoce. Finally. markelers are a lso using the ln ternel to track the success of their 
online marketing campaign.,;. creating an entirely new \Wy of gathering. marketing research. 

10-4a Online Consumer Behavior 
As Internet technology e\'olvcs. digilnl media marketers must constantly adapt to new 1echnol
O~C!\ and changing consumer patterns. Unfortunately. wilh so many new lechnologics e merg
ing., the attrition rate for digital media c hannels is \'C'.J')' high. with some dying off each year as 
new ones emerge. As time JXISSCS. digitaJ media. arc becoming more sophisticated so a.-. to reach 
consu.mers in more effective ways. 1liose that arc noc able to adapt and change evcntua1Jy fail. 

forTC,.1cr Re§C.arch. a technology a nd market research <.-umpany. emphasizes the impor· 
I.a.nee of unders:tonding these changing relationships in the online medja \1/()fl(L By grouping 

online consumers into different se.gmcnts b;1SCd on ~ · they uti l ize digital o nl ine media, 
marl..eters can gain a better understanding of the online market and how besl 10 procee-d liS 

'The Social Technogrophic,_ Profile de"eloped by for-rester Researc-h groups lhe Online 
community into seven segments according lo hO\\· they inteTact w ith dig.ital media. Jt is impOr· 
lant to note that these segments o,,erfap: many online consumers may belong to multiple 
segments simultaneously. Table 10.2 provides o de-script.ion of these seven different groups. 
Creators are those<.-onll.umers who create their own media o udel.$.. suc h us biogs. podcasts. cOn· 
sumer•gener:tted videos. and wilds." Creators are becoming ill(.-rcasing.ly important to online 

Table 10.2 Social Technographics 

c ,e.aiors Publ~h a blog 

Conversatk>nalists 

CriUcs 

Cobec1ors 

Joiners 

Spectators 

11\aCtiv&S 

Publish pets0nal webl)ag&s 
Upload original video 
Upload original audio/music 
Wrtt& artid&s or slori-es a nd post th&m 

Update status on social t1e1workNl9 sites 
Post updates on Twitter 

Pos1 ratings/teviows ol products or S&rvlces 
Comment on someone e tse's blOQ 
Con.tribute. to oolln& fon1:ms 
Contr1bute to/edit artld es In a wild 

Use ASS reeds 
Add tags to webpagos or photos 
"Vote" for websites oolinie 

Maintain profiie on a social nelW<>rking s.ito 
Visit soda.J networking site,s 

Read biogs 
Watch video fr0tn other u s.ors 
usten to podc-.asts 
Read Online forums 
Read eustome.r ralings/Mviews 

None ol the acttviUes 

So.«e: ~NMC U .iMI JoU'I hndt ~ (Bos.-:cn 1-1~ B.iw!cu ~ 2008). p. <tl:-f~ un...eh "*w 
~ ot Soa111 Ttt~The Cotr.en:lt.:::1t1.ii65u;• l !oO OiV..lt C-CUOM. jlrl,ay l l . 2010. hup~Q&--360,.coml 
$0Cbl~nechlbrren ef'..--.~w•,c,uodd.t.edlnoer~co,wetu~lm ~ Oeww:ie:t 19. 2013). 
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Review Webslies 

marketers us a conduit for addressing consu.mers din:ct1y. 
These tyt>CS o f consumer-generated media are becoming 
a major part of companid' public rcl:tLions strategies. For 
instance. nWly m:trkcters arC' pitching oew products or sto
ries «> professionoJ reporters and bl0ti,;gers. Blogg.ers who 
posl this information can reach online c.·.oosumers as well as 
ricportcrs in the mainstream media, who often read biogs for 
s:tory ideas..'1 

Angie's list has moce 1han 1 million members who access the site 
to write or receive customer reviews on local businesses. 

11,c: Technographics profile calls its SC<..'Ood group of 
Lntemet users am1,·l!rsa1im10Ji .. .,1s. Convemtion.alists reg:u
k1rly update their Twiner feed.,; or Slat us upcfatd on social net
working sitd. Although they are Jess im'Olved than creators. 
con\'ersationalists spend time at least ont.c a week (and often 
more) on digital mafia sites posting updatc:S."The third cat
egory is crilics. Critics arc pc.,-ople who comment on biogs o r 
pt)Sl r.:itings and reviews. lf you have ever posted a product 
rc\'iew or rated a movie. you ba,.·e cng:iged in this :.ic1ivi1y. 
Critics need to be an important c.-omponent in a comJ>3ny's 
dig.ital marketing slrolegy. because lhe majorily of online 
s:hoppus read ro1jngs and re,•icws to ttid in their purchasing 
decisions. As mentioned before. consumer-ge-oeratetl con
tent l ike ratings and rc,•iew$ arc viewed us morecrcdjbJe than 
corporate mc.s,;ages:. Consumers o ften visit re\•icw websites 
like Ydp fo r re<."Ommend:ations on bus:inesSd. Yelp is o ne 
of the most comprehen..:;ivc review ,;itcs on businesses. with 
42.S million reviews."9 A similar review websi1e it Angie's 
List. As I.he odvertiseme-nt dcmonstrJles. Ang.ie"s Li!>I ha,; 
detailed reviews on local businesses wriuen by cunsumen.. 
The t1dvertisement empha.•frzes lha t btt-lllL<;C busines.sc-~" do 
not pay to be on Angie's List. the rc,'1ews tlR' more reliable 
becalL~ they come from oon,;umers. Hence. marketers 

should carefully monjtor what co:nsumers are- saying about 1heir products and address con

sumer concerns 1h01 may affect their corpor.1te reputations. 
Collectors arc perhaps the Jca,;t recognized group o f the seven. CoUector-s s-.i.the r infor

matjon and organi1.c '--Onlent generated b)' critics and cft'ators. The :;rowing popularity of 
this segment is leading to the c.-reation of social news sites like de1.icio.lLo;. rc:ddit and c,'en 
PintercSI for pholos. Want to k.oow the top news s1orics according Lo online c.ous-umers? 
Collec1ors gather thjs type of information and post lhe-ir firulings to soc-ia) networking sites 
like reddiL where users vole on Lhe sites they like the besl. Collectors usually constitute o 
s.m.alk.r part or the onlinc population than the other groups: however. Ibey can stiJI h.a\'e t1 
sig nificru,t impact on marketing activities.• Because collec.1or.s are active members in the 
online community. t1 '--omp:my story or site that cotthes the eye of a colJeelor is likely to be 
posted and discussc.d o n coHector sites and made a,•nilable to other Online users looking fo r 
information. 

Another Tcdnog.raphics segment known as joiners. is growing drnmatitally. Anyone 
who becomes a member of Twitter, F:K-ebook.. Google+. or och er social networkjng sites i,; 
a joiner.1' ll is not unusual for consumers to be members of seve.r.J social networking sites 
at once. Joiners participate in thde sites to connect and ne1wurk with other uSttS. but. as 
previously discussed. marketers cttn take significant advantai,oe of these sites to conne<.1 with 
consumers and form customc, relationships.. 

The La.~ two segments arc.classified a.o;spec1ators and inacri1-es. Inactive~ areonline users 
who do not partkipate in any digital online media. but a-: more people begin to use '-'tlmputcr-s 
as a resoun-c. this number is dwin dling. Spectators are the largest group in mosl countries. 
and ii is not hard to sec why. Special ors are those consumers who read whal otl1er consumers 
produc.c but do not ere.ate any <.XKllenl themselves. 
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Mrutd.crs will need to consider what portion of online cunsumers are creating. COO\'CrSing.. 
r.1ting. collecting. joining. or simply reading onlinc materials.. As with trdditional marl..eting 
efforli, marketers need 10 know the best w.iys to reach their lttrget markeL In m.urkets where 
spccltllors m:ike up the majority of the online populatK>n~ com~ies ~houkl post I.heir own 
corporate messages through biogs und website.s promoting their organizations.. ln a population 
of joiners. c:omp:mies ooukl t.ry 10 c:onnec:1 with thc:ir taq;:et audjence by cn::i1jng profile pages 
and in\•iling consumers 10 post their thoughts. In are.is where a sig;njficanl portion of the on line 
community consists of creators. rrmrl.etcrs should continually monitor what other consumers 
:ire saying and inco,porate blogg:ers into their public relations strategic.;;. By kno\\'ing bow to 
segment the onJine population. n:wkcters can better tailor th.cir md;sagcs to their target markets. 

10-5 E-MARKETING STRATEGY 
More than one-fourth of the world"s population uses lhe Internet.. and this numbc:.r is growing 
at o high rate. These trends display a growing need for businesses 10 use the Internet to reach 
an increasingly Web-savvy population. As more shoppers go online for pun::hases. the power 
of traditional bric:k.and-mortftr bu...;inesses is lessening. 

This makes it essential for businesses, smaU lltld la!l:,,>e 
ali.kt. to lc.vm how to effectively use new social meilia. 
Most bus:iness.:s are finding it uea:ssary to use digital mar
keting to gain or maintain marl.ct share. When Amazon. 
com first bec::.mc popular as an onlinc: boukstcn- in the 
1990s.. the brick-and-mortur 00<*.seUcr chain Barnes & 
Noble quickly made. online shopping po.~ible through it.., 
website. but did not abandon its physical s1orcs. This .. brick

rutd-clid.<" model is now sllllldard for businc>."" from nciih
borhot'ld family~ncd restaur.1nts to national chain retailetS. 
Some onliue-only fi.nns.. suth a~ eBay. are even c.'l)Oimeru
ing with physical locmions. Ebay is testing shoppable wiodm:vs 
wilh giant touchablc~ens th:lt allow shoppers to shop for aod 
C\'C'n purd 1:i.se products. n 'The following s«tioos will examine 
~ · bus-iuess:c:s ru-c e0~1ivcly using Lhcse social media forums 
to create effcc.1:i,'C mmteting strategies on the \Veb. 

10-sa Product Considerations 
ln traditional marketing. m.arketerS muSI anticipate con
sumer nc:cds and prefercncc:.s and then tajk>r their products to 
meet tl1de need.-.. The same: is true with marketing products 
using digital media. Digital media pro\'ide au opponuni·ty 
to add a SCr\•K'.c: dimension to traditional products and ere.ate 
new products thal t.-ou1d only be accessibJe on the Internet. 
The applications available on lhc iPad. for instant.-c. provide 
examples of productS th.at an- only a\•ailable in the digit.al 
\\'Orld. The ad\'Cft.isement from Soun:e Interlink Media 
directs consumers to its app SIOC'c:. II infonns consumm thiat 
they can download a variety of diffe«.nt apps depending 
upon their interc."SIS or passjons. These represent produc1s 
lhat can only be found in the digital realm. 

1be ability to access product information for any prod
uct can have a major impact on buyer decision makinrg.. 
However. "ith largu com~ies ncr.,.• launching their own 
extensi"'C marl.cling campaigtL,;. and with I.he const3Jlt 
sophistical.ion of digital tochnology. many businesses arc 

What's Your Passion? 
Oied{().(th? Qne.StopH.b for E,<E!f",tl\ro J:"n~s1 

IJ, 
!~-------------------~ 

Online Products 
The mobile awfications available fo, download from the Source 
Interlink App Slo,e are examples of intangible products onty 
available online.. 
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finding it necessary to continually upgrade their product offerings to meet conwmcr needs.. 
Jn managing a produc:t, it is impo.,1an1 to JXIY auention to consumer-generated brnnd stories 
that ::iddn::S! quality and performa11ce and impact image.n As has been discus.~ throogboot 

this dtapl.er. the Internet n:prcsents o Large resource to markcte,rS for learning more about 
conswner wanlS and needs. 

Some comixmies now use online. advertjsing campaigns and contests to help de\-clop better 
produ<.1.s. Companies ha\'C al«> begun selling their products through social networking sites. 
F11cebook has partnered with reta.iJers to test a new k rvtcC to make rt easier for consumers 
to pay for purchases through retnilers· mobile apps. This service permiL~ customers to prefiU 

their payment inform.at ion using infonnation saored on Foce-hook."' 

10-Sb Distribution Considerations 
The role of distribution is to make products U\'ailnble at the rig.ht time. al the right pince. and 
in the rig.ht quantities. Digital marketing can be \'iewed as a new di.~tribution channel that 
helps businesses incre:ise cOicieucy. The abiliL)' lo process orders electronically :ind increase 
the sptttl of communications \•ia the Internee reduces ineffic-ienc.ies.. costs. and ltdundan
cies while incrtasing speed throughout the marketing channel Shipping times and costs ha\'e 
become un import.ant consideration in attmcting consumers. prompting many oompanies 10 

offer consumers low M)jppins costs or next-day delivery. Amazon.com is now expanding into 

groceries. The company is testing n grocery defo·ery service in Los Angeles called Ama2.on 
Fresh. In addition lo groceries. cu stomers rul\-c the added incenti,...e 10 ood in up to 500.000 

nonfood items to their grocery o rders. lt is estimated that Am.tW>n only needs to capture 
4 percent share in the markets in which it operates its gro
Cel)' system within a 10-ycar period to be profitable.n 

Is your business 
trapped behind 
abadapp? 

Distribution involves u. push-puJI dynamic: The- fmn 
lha1 provides a producl will push to get that prudut..1. in front 
of the COn$tlmer. while at the same time connectivity aids 
lhost channel members !hat desjrc to find each other~ e 
pull side of the dynamic. An iPhonc applic-ation c.au he lp - ·- - -------------·----·------··--------... --·-·--

\ I I 
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82B P,omolion 
IBM markets its digital solutions 10 businesses that are having 
difficulty coooecting with customers over multiple mobile devices. 

c.-unsumcrs find the closest Starbucks. McDonald's. or KFC. 
On the olher hand. a blog or Twitter feed t..-an help a markecer 
communicate the avail.ibility o f products and how and when 
lhey can be purchased. Thjs process can help push produt..1.S 
through the marketing: cfomnd lo consumers or enable cus
tomers to puJJ products lhmugh the marketing: channel. 

10-Sc Promotion Considerations 
The majority of this ch.apter has discussed ways th.at markcc
Cl"S use digit.al media and social net-...vork:ing sites to pmmole 
products:, from creating profiles on social netv.'Orking silt:S to 
c..XKln«1.ing with consumer.. 10 in.~rting brands into \•irtual 
50Cial g:ames. Social ne tworking sites also allow markel· 
Cl"S to approach promotion in entire))' new. crcati \'e ways. 

Mrutctcrs who choose lo capitalize on lhese opportunities 
have the chance to boost the.ir firms' brand exposure. For 
instan<:e. Lubbock-based rcl:tiler Polk:.adot Alley engages 
frequently with users on Face~. 'The owner of the shop 
o ften poSts discounts and c.-oupons on Facebook lo ent..'UUrage 
users to become fans and do business with the company.,. 

Digital media ha.,; aJso opened opportunities for 
business.to-businc~ promocions. As more companies 
:adopt digital tnan:.eting st.ratc--gies. the need for better plat
forms and digital .solutions has grown. Consider IBM's 
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advertisement direcled 1oward businc:s.oi enterprises lhat struggle with challenges in mobile 
markc:ting. IBM claims that appro:tim.ately 90 pen."Cnt of people with mobile devices use more 
lhan one de\•ice per day. whic,h makes it difficult for cus1omcrs and organizations to interact 
through mobile. It also makes it more costly for busino.scs to 1arget customers using mobile 
ckvi<..-:CS. IBM promotes its application platfonn as o c..-os-t-cffective solution that a"oicls m:iny 
of the communication problems between business and cuSltomer. 

Digital promotions aU attempt to increase brand awiltt'ness and market to consumers.. 
As a result of onlim: promotion. consumers are more infonucd, n:ading conswna-generated 
content before making purchasing decisions and increasingly shopping at Internet s1orcs. 
Consumer <.-onsumption pane.ms are changing rudkally. 3Jld marketers must adapt their pro
motion.al efforts lo meet these new p.:i.llems. 

10-sd Pricing Considerations 
Pricing n:latc:s to pc:-n.-eptions of v-.:i.lue and is the ~t flex.ible element of the m.ui:.eting mix. 
Dig.ital media marketing facilitate." both price :md nonprice competition. because Internet 
marketing gives con.somers access to mOfC' infonnation about costs ond prices. As <..-onsumcrs 
become more informed aboul their options. lhe demand for low-priced products has grown. 
leading to the creation of daily de~ sites like Groupon. CrowdCut. and LivingSocial. "These 
companies partner with local businesses to offer major discounts Lo subscribers in order to 
generate new business. Several marketers are al;;o offering buying inc.enti\·es like online cou
pons or frt'C'. samples to generate consumer <k-ma.nd for their product offerings. 

Digital connec.1ions con help lhecusiomcr find the price of the produc1 available from v-.:a.rious 
<.."Ompetitors in an instant Websites provide price information. anti mobile applk:llions can help 
the customer find the lowest~. ConsumcrS can C\'cn brugai.n with re&aik:rs in the stae by using 
a. smartphoue to show tl>e ICl'tN'C$t pri<.-e a,'llllable during a lmtls:action. Although thi..:: Ot:'W occ..X".Ss 10 

price inform.11.ion beOC'fits the consumc:r. il also places new pressures on the seller to be competi· 
tiveond to differentiate products so that customers focus on attributes and bcnefrts other than price. 

Until ft'<..-cntly. social uetworl..s Jike Faccbook and Twitter were mainly used for promo
tional purposes and customer service. Th<>sc-who wanted to purchm;e items were often redi
rected to the company's website. 1-lowc\·er. retailers and other organh:ruions a.re dc:\•doping 
e,ommen..-c .stores on Facebook so that consumers will no1 h:ive to lea\'e the: site to purcha....c 

Pricing Considerations 
Consumers can go online. 
compare lntemet prices with 
in-store prices. and possibly 
obtain discounts from 
companies such as Groupon. 
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items. Polk.mt Alley. for instance., hokl:s auctions on FaL"Cbook twice a week. Photos of items 
to be a.uctioncd are posted. :tnd people interes1ed in shopping during the auction arc encour
aged to ·'likC'" the s.llltu..-;. During the ::u«:tion, a shopper who wants to purchase an item writes 
a post on Fac..-cbook. An appLication caUc:d Soldsie hc.lps process the Facebook lransactionll 
Opening up :m e-c:ommen."C Sloce on Facebook h:u c::wscd Polkndot Alley's sales to go from 
$400.000 to Sl.5 million tl year.n For the business that wants to rompcte o n price. digital 
marketing provides unlimited oppon.unitid;. 

10-6 ETHICAL AND LEGAL ISSUES 
How marketers use technolusy to gather information-bolh online and ofnine- raisc:s 
numerous legaJ and ethical i.s$Ucs:. The popularity and widespread use of the lntemel gKw 
so quickly in the 1990s that global regulatory sysaems were unable.- to keep pace. a:lthou.gh 
today there are ., number of laws in pl:tce to pl'Ole.cl businesses and consumers. Among the 
issues of concern rue perrona) pri.\'acy, fraud. and misappropriation of copyrighted intellec
tual property. 

10-6a Privacy 
One of 1he most significant privacy issues im•olvcs the use of persona) information th.at com po
nies collect from website \•isitors in their efforts to foster long-term relationships with cu;,,;tom
ers. Some people fear lhaL the collection of personal information from website uSCTS may \1iolate 
users' priwcy, especially when it is done without their knowledge. Hackers may break in10 
websites and s1eal use.rs' personal i nformation. enabling them to commit identity theft. Online 
nocebook scrvit."C Evcmote had 10 t"t'SCt 50 million p.issword.~ after hacl.ers broke in10 the site.11 

Mobil< phon< p;iyrn<nL; arc unolh<T SOW"<<· of con,-.m. Consum<l1i WUIT)' that their inf urmation 
rouJd be hacked. or I.heir phones could be targeted wilh malwarc." M.aliC>ous mobile apps. used 
by hackers to steal information. have increased 614 percent in a I-year period. •This requires 
organi.:catioos lo implement in<..TCased sct."Wlty mcasun:s to prc\'ent database thefL 

Google. Pacebook. and other rnternet firms h:ivc also COmt." under fire for pri\•acy i~ues. 
For instance. whe-n Facebook announced ii would ,gi"e teenagers between the ages of 13 t1nd 
17 the ability to make their posts public. pri\•0.9• advtX.<lleS quickly prot~ted the mo,;c.'1 

Google hos been :.l particular target of pr-i\•acy ad\'Ocates. Goog.le has the ability to collect 
a trove of data on conswners who use its various sen•tcC$. Although Google has attempted 
to devdop a .. slider" tool that would provide users with o greater :sbility 10 control the data 
colle<..1ed about them. the tool was abandoned after ii was dc-cmed too difficuJ1 to imple
ment. However. pasl pri"acy snafus h:ive caused Google 10 make Internet privacy a major 
priority. For instance, its Goo<ole Now produc1- a new tool thal provides informal.ion 10 
people before they search for it-underwenl many kgal and privacy hurdles before its fin.al 
de,•elopmcnt. The European Union has bc:c.n particuJorly cautious regarding the collection 
of user data wcL hai instituted more rcstricti,-e rc.gulMK>ns to control how much data 1hese 
lntemel firms can gather.~ 

Due to consumer concerns over priva.9•. the FTC is <.."Onsickring developing regulations 
that would protect consumer pr-ivai:y by limiting the amount of consumer information that 
businesses can gather o nJine. Other countriei are pursuing similar actions. The. European 
UnK>n passed a law requiring companies to get users' consent before using cookies to track 
their information. fn the United S:totes. some go,•emment officials have called for a .. do not 
tr.:1ck" bill. similar to the ·'do not co.II" bill for telephones. to a:JJow users to ope out of having 
their infurniation tracked. Legislators reintroduced o Do Not Track Kids bill lb.al woukl make 
it illegal for companies to tr.:1d.: chHdren between I.he al,'CS of 13 and 15 over the Internet or 
mobile device$ without parental permission (currently marketers are prohibited from gather
ing information about ronsumers .age 13 or younger without parental pem1ilis:ion). They also 
dtsiT't' a system that \\'OUkl e.rase information that these teenagm found 10 be emban-.issing." 
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While <.-onsumcrs may wckome suc,h added proccctions. Web advertisers. who use conswna

information 10 target :idvertiscmenL~ to onlint consumerS. see it as a threat. In response to 
impending legislation, many Web advertisers arc a ttempti ng self-n'gulat ion in order to stay 
ohead of the gnmc. For instance. ad\'crtisins sclf-n:gulatoi;y agencies ha,'C cnc.ouroged mem
bers to adopt a do-noM.r:td:. icon that users can die.le on to avoid ha\'ing lheir on line acti\' ity 
monitored. However, it is debatable whether me mbers will choose to particip.:tte- or honor 
user!' do-noHrnck requests.h 

10-6b Online Fraud 
Online fraud includes any attempt to conduct dishonest activities online. Online fraud 
includes. among. other thing-s. attempt:~ to dec:ci,,c oonsumers into relea. .. ing, pCf$0na:) informa
tion. It is becoming a major sourt.-c off rustration with soda) ne twort..ing site.~. Cyberc.rimiru1L-. 
ore discovering w-.1.ys 10 use sites like Faccbook and Twitter to carry out fraudulent activities. 
""'' ittcr has expe.rienccd an influx of fake Twitter occounts to try to boost publicity. A c.·eleb
rity. for instai1ec:. might pay somebody to rebroadcast their tweets on a number of fake Twitter 
ac<.-ounts.. II is cs1imuted that bet',\'C'etl 5 and 9 pc:n:ent of Twitter ac:eounts could be fake. 
While lhcse accounts might noc be used to .solicit money err harm users dirccdy. they are used 
for Lhe express purpose of decei\'ing users. ts Mobile pa)ments are another concern. Perh:ips 
the most disturbing is the prd-ctice of using social networking sites to pose as charitable instj. 
1utioos or \1 ic.1ims of natural cli.s:tsters. A good method for people to ovoid getting scammed 
through social media sites is to rest'd.rth c.-harities before t:,'lving. 

In another case .. 1.5 million Europeans who had cnr<!llled in cus1omer.Joy-.llty programs 

found 1h.:u their pttSOn:t.l d:tta hOO been stolen. Although these consumers dealt with a number 
of different websites. these websites "'-ere all Hoked by a loya.Jty program nuumgement firm in 
lrd:md.» Privacy advocates ad,-ise that the bes1 w.iy 10 stay out of trouble is to avoid giving 

out personal informatjon. such as social security rwmber~ or credit card informa tion. unJcss 

the site is definitely legitimate. 

10-6c Intellectual Property 
The lnlemel has also created issues ttssocia1cd with inLcUectual property. the c.-upyrightcd 
or trademarked ide:lS and cre:itive materials developed to solve problems. carry out applica
tions, and ctlucote and entertain others. Each year, intdle<.1ual property losses in the United 

States total billions of dollars s temm ing from the illegal copying of computer programs.. 
m0\•ies. compatl discs. and books. YouTube has often faced lawsuits on inlellectual property 

online traud Any attempt to 
conduct fraudulent activities 
onJlne. inciuding deceiving 
consumers into rdeasfng 
personal information 

l11teme1 Prt,acy 
Companies are attempting 
to make their websites safe 
and protect their data from 
hackers. 
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infringement With millions of users uploading content to YouTube. it c:an be hard for Google 
to monitor and rcmc)\'e all the \'ideos th:.1 may contain copyrighted materials. 

11,c software industry i.-. parti<.-:ularly hard-hit when it comes lo the pirating of materials 
and illegal file sharing, The Bus:iae!iS Soft'-''!l.f'C Alliance estimates that the glorol computer 
softwo..re industry loses more than S63 billion a year to illegal thefl. n Conswnas view illegal 
downloading in different w.:iys. depending on the moti\•::i1jon for the bth:wior. If the moti
vatK>n is pt'imarily utilitarian, or for persona.I gain. then the act is \•iewt'd as less e thically 

acceptable than if it is for a hedon.istic: n"as<>n. or j uS1 for fun.'* 
Consumers rationalize pirating softwarc, \•ideo games. and music fo r a numbe.r of 

reasons. First. many consume.rs fed they just do not have the money to pay for what they 
want. Second . because Lheir friends e ngage in piracy :ind swap digital conte nt, 1hey fed 
inOuenced to engage in th i.ll activ ity. T hird. for some. the attrru:tion is the thrill of ge.cting 
away with it and the s)im risk ofi" consequences. Fourth. 10 some extenl. there are people 
who think they arc smarter than o thers: engagins in piracy allows them to show how tech 
-Sa\'\')' they arc!~ 

As dig.ital media continues 10 e\'oh·e. more legal a nd clhi<:--.i.l issud will <:c-rta inly arise. 
As a result. marketers and all ocher use.rs of digital media should make an effort to learn nod 
abide by ethical practkc.s to ensure that they get the most out of the-resoun:es available in this 
grov.'lng medium. Doing, so will o.llow marketers to maximize the tremendous opporlunities 
digital media h:ts to offer. 

Summary 
10·1 Define digital media, dig/la/ marlr6/ing, 

and electronic markeling. 
Dig.ital media a re electronic media th:it func tion using 
digital codes- when we n-fer to digiw.l media. we a.re 

referring to media available v ia computers. c.cllular 
phones. smartphone.s. and other digital devices that ha,.re 

bee-n released in recent yeaa. D igit.al marketing. uses all 
digital media. including 1he Tnlemet and mobile and inter
ac.1i\•e c hannels. 10 de\•e.lop communication and ex.changes 
with customers. Electronic marke ting refers to the st ra
tegic process of distributing. promoting. and pricing 
products. and diSCO\··ering the desires of customers using 
djgital media and digital marke ting. Our definition of 
e -1ruuke1ing goes beyond the Jnternet and also includes 
mobile pho nes. banner ads. d igital outdoor marketing. and 
social networks. 

10·2 Summarize the growth and importance of 
digital marketing. 

The phenomenal gnw.•th of the lnlc:me t has pr<wided 
unprecedented opportunities for marketers to forge interac
ti,-e- rcLationstups with con.1;um<-...S. As the Internet and digi
toJ communication technologies have advanc.-cd, chey h:ive 
made j1 possible to l:tf&el mad.el'> more prtcilttly and reach 
markets that were previously inaccessible. One of I.he most 

important benefits of e•markeling is the :ibility of mmket
crs and customers 10 share information. T hrough websi1cs. 

soc.;:d ne1works. and other digital media. consumers can le.am 
about t,1erythlng they c.-onsume and u.se in life. As a rtsull 
lhc Internet is changing: the way mart:eters communicate and 
develop rcJationshi~. For m~y businesses. engaging in digi
tal marketing :ictivities is essential to maintaining c:ompeti
ti \.'C adv:mtogcs. 

10·3 Describe different types of digital media 
and how they can be used for marketing. 

Many types of digita) med ia c.·.an be used as marke1ing 100k 
A social ne1,.-,,rl Ls; a website where users can create a profi le 

and inlerocl with other users. post information. and eng-.r.ge 
ini. other forms of wcl>-ba.~ed communication. Biogs (short 
for .. wcblogs") are web-based journals in which writers cnn 
editor-iali.ze and interact with other Internet users. A w ik.i 
is n type of software that creates an interface that enables 
uSCJ'$ to add or edi1 the.- content of some types of webs:ites. 

Media-sharing sites allow marketers lo Shan: photos, \'ideos. 
and podcasts but are more limited in s<.-ope in ~ · comp:i
nies inten.ct with consumers. One 1ype of media sharing is 
pOdc-aSli. which are audio or \1 idco files th:n can be down
loaded from 1he Internet with a subscription that a u1omati
cally delivers new content to J~te ning devit.".CS or personal 
computers. Vir1ual 1:,,nming sites are three-dimensiona l game 
sites that are social in n:u.ure and oflen im'Olvc role -pfaying.. 
Ad,...ertising O\'cr mobile dc\iCC-s is becoming incn:nsingly 

c.-ommon. Mobile applications a.re softwart programs that run 
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on mobile devices and give users access to certain <."OntenL 
Widge1s are mtall bits of ~ tw:ue on a website. desktop, or 
mobile de\'ice that perfonns a simple purpose such a.'i di.s
playing :.lock updates. 

As :t result of these new mark.Cling channels. dig.ho.I 
marke ting is m0\'ing from a niche strategy to becoming a 
core consKleralion in the marketing mix. At the same time. 
digita l lechno logies a.re lnrgely changing the dynamic 
between marketer :ind cons:ume-r. Consumer.. use soc.inl 
networking sites and mobile applica1ions 10 do everythi ng 
from pl:iying games lo engaging in commerce. The me11u 
of digital media ahernali\•es continue,. lo g row. requir
ing mnrk:ete,rs to make informed decisions about strategic 
approaches. 

10·4 Critique the seven ditlerent ways 
consumers use digital media. 

It is essential that marketers foc-:us on the changing social 
beha,•iors of consumers and how Ibey interact with digital 
media. Conswners now have a gre-.ater abilily to regulate the 
information that the)' \•iew at \\.,:II as the r.ae :ind sequence of 
their expos:un' to that information. This i.s why the ln1emet is 
somelimes referred to as n pull medium because users det..cr· 
mine which \lo>ebsite-i they urc going to view; the marketer 
has only lim ited ability 10 <.-ootrol the content to which uStt$ 
arc cxpOsed. and in what sequence. Marketers must modify 

their mnrkcting strategics 10 adapt to the changing bcllavion 
of online consumers. 

Forn:ster Research groups online consum<-'t"S into sc,•en 
categories depending upon how they use digit.al media. 
Creators are 1hosc consumers who create their own media 
outlets. Conv<.TSationalius regularly update their Twitller 
feeds or status updates on social networi.:ing $ite.s. Critics 
a.re people who comment on biogs or post r.1tings and 
reviews. Collectors gather information and organite con
lent generated by critics and creators. Joiners are those who 
become membcn: of social net\\'Orking sites. Speclators are 
those consumerS who read what other c.-onsumers produce 
but do not produce any conlcnt themse.h-es. Finally. irwc
t.ivcs are online users who do not par ticipa te in any digi-tal 
onlinc media. but th i.1 number is decreasing os the popular
ity of digital media grows. Markt.ters who want to capitalize 
on social and digital media marketing will need to consjder 
what portion of online consumers arc creating . convc.rs
ing. rating. collecting. joining. or .simply reading online 
matcrio.ls. 

10·5 Describe how digital media altect the four 
variables of the marketing mix. 

The reason.1 for a dig.ital markeling .strategy rue many. The 
low cosL,; of many digital media channels <.-:an provide major 
savings in promotional bud1,"Cts. Oigita.1 marketing is allow
ing companies to conne<.1 with market segments th.it Ure 
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harder to reach wilh traditional media. Dc.ijpite the chal
lenges involved in such a strategy. digital mari.:eting is open
ing up new a,,enucs in the reLationship between bw;incsses 
and consumers. 

The marketing mix of product. distribution. promo1ion. 
and price continues to :ipply in digital marketing. From 
a producl perspective. digital media pro,•ide an opporlu
nity lo add a seo•ic.e dimension lo truditional products and 
c reate new produc-ts that could only be acc.essible on the 
Internet. Many bu$inesscs find it necessary 10 continually 
upgrade their producl offerings to mcel consumer need'i. 
For distribution. the ability to proc.ess orders elec.troni
cally and incre.ase the speed of communications \'ia the. 
lntemc:I reduces inefficiencies . costs. and redundancies 
while incrc.asing speed throughout the marketing c:han
ne-L Marketers can promOlc.- their products to consumerS in 
new and crc.ati,·e ways using digital media. Finallr. from ::i 
pricing dimension. digital media facilitate both price and 
nonpri<.-e competition. because lnternel marktting gi\'CS 

consumers access 10 more information about costs and 
prices. 

10·6 Identify legal and ethical considerations 
in digital marketing. 

How marketers use lechnology lo gather information--both 
online and ofllinc-.has ro.ised numerous legal a.nd e thKaJ 
issues. Priv11<:y ii one or the mos1 i:ignific:ant i~ues, in\'Olving 
the lL'ie of persona) information that companies collect from 
website visitors in 1hcir efforts to foster long-term relation
ships with customers. Some people fear that the collection of 
personaJ information from website users may ,•iolate uscn.' 
pr-ivacy. especially when it i.-. done without their knowledge. 
Ano ther conc.ern is that hackers may break into ·websites and 
steal users· persona) information. enabling them to commit 
identily thefL 

Online fraud includes any attempt to conducl dishont..'il 
octjvities online. On1inc-f-mud includes. among other things. 
attempts to deceive consumers into n-leasin_g personal infor
mation. h is becoming a major source of frustra1ion with 
social networking sites. Cyben.Timinals are di5'.-ovcring 
entirely new ways w use sites like Facebook and Twitter 10 
carry out fraudulent octivities. 1be best way for users to com
bat fr.wdule.nt aclj\•ity is not 10 give out persona) infoonation 
except on lnlstworthy sites. 

The lntemel has aJso created issues associated with i.nte.1-
lcctuaJ property, the copyrighted or t.rnde-marked ideas and 
<.Ttative materials deveJoped to solve problems. carry out 
applications. and edU(.-ate and entertain other$. Each year. 
inteUeciu:al properly losses in the United States lotal billioni. 
of dollars stemming from the illegal copying of computer 
programs. movies. compa<.1 discs. and books. The ~oftware. 
indusary is JY.lrticularly hard-hit when it comes to pirating 
material and illegal file sharing. 
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Go lo www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
When ck\·doping. o m:ub-ting strategy using digital media, a 
marketer mu.,;t be awure of the strengths and we.aknes.s;esc of 
these media. Digital media are n:Lativel)' new to I.he field of 
marketing and h:ive different proS and cons relittiVC" to trudi
llonal media soun:es. Differtnt products and t:irgct markets 
may be more or Jess sujted for different digital media uut1ets. 
I. Review the key cooce~ of :tdtfu:s$ability. intr.ractivity. 

ooccssibi.lily. connocti\ity. and control in Table 10.1. and 
ex.plain how lhcy relate to social media. Think aboUI how a 
marketing strategy focused on social media ditTcrS from 
o marl.eting c:unpoign reliant on tr.Jditional med~ SOU.rt.'(';$. 

Important Terms 
digirnJ media 284 
digital marketing 284 
electronic m::ut.eting 

(e-m.arkeling) 284 

social net1,1,1ork 287 
bk,gs 290 
wik.i 291 
po<kaSI 293 

2. No mailer what nutrkcting media are used. determining 
the correct marketing mix for your comJXllly is always 
importanL Think about how sacial media might affcc..1. 
the m:arl.eting mix. 

3. Disc.uss different digitul media and 1he pros and <."Ons of 
using each a.,; p:111 of your m.arkeling plan. 
The information obtained from thek. questi00$ should 

assist you in developing various aspcccs of your marketing 
p1on found in the ··1n1cr.tctive M:irkcting Plan'" cxen.-:isc at 
www.eengagebrain.com. 

m.obile applic.ations 29S 
w:idgel 296 
online fraud 303 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. H°"' docs digital marketing differ from lmdition:tl 

marketing? 
2 . Define imeractfrity and explain its significance .. How 

can markeltt'S exploit this charnc1eris1ic 10 improve rela
tions wilh <..-ustomers'? 

.3. Explain the distin<.1.ion bet..,,'Cen push and pull media. 
What is the significance of <.-ontrol in terms of using 
websites to market products? 

4. Why ore social nelwork~ becoming an increasingly 
important marketing tool? Find on example online in 
whkh a company has imprU\ecd the cffecli\'encss of its 
m:irl..eting strategy by using social net....,"Ods. 

S. How has digital media chailgcd consumer behavior? 
What arc the opponunitics o.nd dt.allc:nges that face 
marketers with this in mind? 

6. Describe the different Tecbnogruphics se-gments. 
How can marktters use this segmentation in thc.ir 
strategies'.> 

7. How can marketers exploit the characteristics of 
lhc Internet to i.mpro,,e the product clement of lheir 
n:uut:cling mixes'? 

8. How do the char.«.1.cristics of digital marketing affect 
the promotion clement of the marketing mix? 

9. How have digitttl mcdfa affected the pricing of 
products'! Give exomplcs of the opportunities and 
challenges presented lo marketers in light of lhesc: 
c.-hanges. 

10. Name 3:nd de$CJ'ibe the major ethical and legal issues 
that have dc .. -cloped in response to 1he Internet. How 
should policy makers oddress thc-~,;e issues? 
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Video Case 10.1 
Zappos Drives Sales through Relationship Building 
on Social Media 
Zttppos wa..:; one of the firs:l companies to incorpornte social 

media into their business. and they ha-.t es1nblished them
sck es as a le.ader in its use. S teven Hill. Vic.c Prc$klent of 
Merchandising. explains. "'Socia) media ... is more about 

discovering our c:ullurc rather than our business." Zapi:,os 
focuses oo building cu..:;1omer rcfotionship$ th.rough human 
inter.t<.1.ion and cmpha..:;izes c.·omm.:nts ~lntcd lo scr"ice 
and fun. For ex.ample. if a customer experienced a problem 
with an order or ha.,; a question about a product. the Zappos 
team ensures that these comments are rdponded to honestly. 
authentically. and in a timely mannt"r. Sometimes custom
ers will leave fun comme nts about their experience with the 
company. Zoppns lakes these comments j ust as seriously. 
Boch ins1anoes arc at the heart of their opcrntions, whic,h is: to 
"'deliver happiness." 

Zappos doe.snot maintain a spedf,c strategy for mark.cl
ing on social medio. nor-do they ha\'c a policy for respondin g 
10 customers. As with any Zappos activity. marketing is 
guided by the company's core value!., including creating 
"'WOW" customer e.xperiences and a c uhun- char.tct,cr
ized by fun nnd a l in)e weirdness. Produ<.1. Manager Robert 
Richman explains, -social mcdi.i is a communica1ion tool ... 
a.nd ""t want 10 be avti.ifo.ble Lo people whenwer they're at:· If 
customers are congregating on Focebook.. Zapp<>$ makes sun: 
lo tun>t: a prc:$C:OC'e there so they can eng'.:t.ge them in conver· 
sation. In fact. Kenshoo. a digita l marketing spcci:i.list, b:is 
~cos;nizcd Za.ppos• Facebook activity for its effttti\•encss. 

Over a 2-month period. the oompany initiated 85.000 visits 
10 their webpo..1:,oe through SlalUS updates. Forty-two percent of 
these updates kd to purcha.,;es. while the other 58 percent left 

t:ommenL'i' or likes on the webpogc. 
Rob Siefker. Dim.1or of the Customer Loya1ty Team. 

cmphasius the importance of using Twitter. Hestotes. "Most 
people wenl on Twitter as a way to in1crf1c1 with friends. Some 
companies Yletll on there and solely focused on the blL,;ines..:; 
or service aspect. For us. part of ~r\'ice is being playful . .. 
it nuikcs it much more human to the c.-ustomcr . . . it makes it 
much more ptJ'SOnal." Most companies that use social medi:a 
use it for promotion rather than for truly inter.t<.1.ing with cus
tomers. This c~ates a distanc:e between the company a nd chc 
customer. Mr. SieO..cr p6ints out that cUSlomers " fed w hen 
they are being markc,ted to, and they know there is a reas.oo 
for iL" Hw.'C,'Cr. Zappos strives lO go beyond u.~ng digit.al 

media simply for promotion purpoSCS. They want to forge a 
~al <.-onnection with clL.:;tomerS :ind describe lhemSCl\'CS as a 

human c.unpany, requiring slrong inteructions between cus
tomers and the organization. 

The comp:i.ny has been able 10 :.d1ieve rapid growth 
thn>ugh their use of values in thcir marketing activit ies. 
T hey arc a Jarge company with a small bu.,;incss foe.I w hen 

it comes to how they ttt-at their cuSLomen: and how their 
customers feel about them. T his is due in large part to 
their presence on social media a nd the way they cross.
promote their activities across plot forms. For example . if 
they receive or post a comment o n Face.book. t.hcy wm 
also share it on Twitter. Google+. YouTube. a nd Pintcrcsl 
in order to reach ocher current or potentia l c ustome rs. 
While the company focuses mainly on current c ustomers. 
this acti\•ity g:enemtc$ widespread effects such as v.'Ord-of
mo uth marketing Lhat brings in more new c.·ustomers. T he 
c urrent customerS in this sense .sent-as brand ad\'ocate:s o r 
brand enthusiasts. 

Zappos also generates intcrcSI by encouraging custom
er,; to ,hare promotions ond purchase< with friends. AnOlher 
tactic they use on faccbook ii to ask people to like their page. 
II reads. ·'Lei's be in a Like--Likc relationship." Then they ask 
users 10 sign up for I.heir e.-mail list. The order in which they 
make these t'C(jUests givt's people the imprc..:;sion that Zappolo 
is indtcd Concerned abou1 buikling relationships. T hey also 
hove exdusive <.-ontenl for people who ope. to bet.vme fans. 
Once deemed a fan. pcop1e arc able to see special offers. 
,•idcos. and promocioru; and share comments about 1hc m. 
Finally. Zappos lL<;eS an engagement s trategy called "Fan 
of Lhe Weck Contest." where pcop1c art encou.raged to ta.ke 
and post photos of thcmsdves w ith Zappos producL,;. Then 
users will vote o n the best photo. and the one wil.h the most 
,'Otes wia.:;. Zappos will poSI the photo on 1heir website for 

alJ to sec~ OvcraU. Zappos ensun,os that the.y arc using social 
media to bujld relationship$ by bringing customers closer 

to the company. Marketing for Zappos it :in authentic a nd 
human activity that is not about selling products but building 
rdaltt'>nshifb.• 

Ouesllons for Olscussion 
I. Dcsaibe some w.iys in whic h Zappos uses digit.al media 

tools. 
2. How docs Zappos e ncourage v.'Ord--of.mouth m.arkeling 

through digital media.? 
3. How does Zappos use digital media to create an authentic 

relationship w ith c.-onsumers? 
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Case 10.2 
The Challenges of Intellectual Property in Digital 
Marketing 
Mo..rl.ci.ing ha.,; been forever chanl-,ied with the :td\·ent of social 
media. Approximately 72. pcrcc.-nt of online OOuhs doim to 
use SOOlC' form of social med.ill. MarketerS are well :aware of 
the sl.rong prc$Cn<.-c on thC$C. sites. as 93 pen.-enl of thl!'m slate 
they use social media for bus;i.ncM purposes. Faccbook is most 
inJlucntia). with 47 percenl of U.SCrS claiming th:t.1 the site 
impi.cts their purchase behavior-. Platforms such as lnstagrnm. 
Pinttn:st. Vine. and YouTube, which reaches the ideal mar
keting nge g.rou:p of 18-34--year--olds, i."I a perfect \'\"nuc for 
marketers. Starbucks. for e.umpk. perpetuates brand owarc
nc:ss by posting images of i t,; product! and logo oo lnsti!gram, 
a photo-sharing appfa.-ation. \Valma.rt utilizes YouTubc to host 
its •'Associate Stories Video Series," which is a series of intcr
\'ieWS with \Valm:trt employees around the g.lobt:. These types 
of activities seem to generate relationships and loyolty. 

HoY,,"C\<er. with the growing popula.rily of digitaJ media 
a)so <.-omd: the growing Lendenc:y lo \•iol::ltc the inteUec:tuaJ 
property of other people. lntd.leelual property (IP) refers to 
any creation lhot h both tangible and intangible :ind used i.n 
commerce. Media sULil as videos. ar11i11urk. music, movies. 
and writings ore often copyrighted. or protected from being 
used except by the owner·s permission. SimHarly. trademarks 
arc used lo protet.1 bmnd names and mark.s from being used 
by others wiLhoul pc.rmission. 

It djd nol take long for the Internet co imp.'u.1 inccHec
tuaJ property righK In 1999. the music indu.'itry rct.-orded an 
all-time high in sales with S14.6 billion. A dec.adc later their 
revenues from music sales totaled $6.3 billion. File-sharing 
websites such as Pimte Bay provide a platform for people to 
pirate. or illeg:J ly dov.,nlood. music and movies. 1ne music 
industry bas taken a much l11rge.r hit from lite shnring bec.iuse 
of lhe simplicity of downloading a S-minule sons compared 
to a \•ideo o.r movie. 

l1 might seem rchtti\-ely simple fo.r an organization's tlUlr
ketcn to ensure that employees do not pluc.-c <.-ontent on $OciaJ. 
media sites that violate anocher's <."Opy.right or tmdemad. 
HOY.'Cver, the interactive nature of lhe Internet complictltCs 
this i.-.sue. For instance. a dirccl selling firm with thousands 
of indepcndenl distributors remains responsible for what their 
distributors pOsl con<.-eming their br<1nd or business. JJ an inde
pendent direct seller unknowingly posts content thltt i.~ (."Op)'

righted or trademarked. the company c.m be held rcSpOnsiblc. 
Additionally, many digita.l marketing campaigns make 

lL"e of user·g.eneratcd content, such a-. video$ or postings. 
This provtdes .i .significant odwntagc to marketers as con
tent devdoped by other users is ~ -ne.rally considered more 
trustworthy than <.-orporate marketing initiatives. Hw.'Cve.r. 

markelers mui.1 also be careful th:ll the u.\eri do nOI post 
content th.at infringes on another's intellectual property. For 
iMtnnce. if a user pasts something to a popular blog that \'ic> 

I.ates intellectual property law. the blos,ging company must 
ta.kc down the posl immediately or rL,;k being $Ucd. 

Y ouTube has had )Xlrlicula.r trouble with usa-gcnerated t."Ol'l
t.ml violating (.-Opyrights. Millions of consumcr-gencr.t1ed vid
coi. are uploaded 10 You Tube, and Google (who owns the sik) is 
hard-pressed to monitor all t."Ontenl to make certain it L. origiml 
Vioc-om. the English Premier League, Cierman performance 
rights Of'iJanization GEMA. Kim Kardashian. nod Kanyt West 
ha\'C all fik,d fav.rsujts against YouTube for intellectual propmy 
,•iolati<ns (with differing outt'Ollld). A1though YouTube is pro
tocted somewhat by the Dig.itnl Millennium Copyright Act, it 
OUL\1 have <."Ol'll.rols in place to detect potentially <.-opyright.ed 
m:tterial and rcnlO\'C any eopyrighted material it disc:O\'Cl'S 
w.ithouL pennission. A Syskm <.-:illcd Conttnt ID allows right.s: 
holders 10 run agairu.t user uploods on YouTube to detect pos
sibl,, copyrigllll,d matttfals. Still "' long "' illeg:il upload, and 
downk>ods continue. YouTubc. ond other dig.itaJ mcdi:i sites are 
Lilcly 10 foe.: lawsuits from rights hoJders who feel their inteUec
tu aJ property h:ts been violated After all most copyright hokl
c:r.s tend to sue "'Cb platfonns and websites that hoSI <.-opyri ghted 
COnlC'nl rather than ag:i.in~ users who download the c-Ontent 
because .suing individual u.-.ers .,,,.ould no1 be fe:isible. 

One way companies can procc<.1 lhem.seh'CS is through 
browse wrap agrcemcnls. which i.'o the part of the website that 
in.forms users nbout the conditions of using the site. These 
ag:rcemenls shouJd ha,,c clear polidC$ reg.arding intellectual 
property vjolatKlns. This demon.,;trates 10 outsKlc parties that 
I.he organi1..:ition is committed to wurning users against vio
lating intelle(1ual property. Howc\'er. pen:iltlcs arc not often 
mforucd wht'n users violate the agrttmcnt because courts have 
delcnnined that many of the links for these agreements arc not 
ronspi<.';lJOUS enough ror ust:ts 10 notk-c. Recommendations arc 
being made to create a ~andanHzcd and tr,ml,p:lrclll method 
fM websites to disphty these bro\1/'.S-C wrap agreements so thal 
I.hey mecl all re1eV".mt t.-ondition.,;. These rec.-ommendations 
could h.a\'C s:ignifico.nt implications for global public policy on 
in1dle<.1wtl property O\'t:r the Internet.'" 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. How has lntemel piracy impac:1ed organizations? 
2. Why is it hard for fi rms to monitoc and protect against 

intellC"Clwt.l property viol:.alions O\'Cr the Internet? 
3. What are some ways oq~ani:.cations con guard against 

intellec1ual property violations on their websites? 
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Strate9ic Case 4 
Eaton Corporation: Experts at Targeting 
Different Markets 
Btton Cocpor.11ion is a power management company based 
in Cle"cla.nd. Ohio. Founded by Joseph Eaton in 191 1, this 
S21.8 billion company orizin.aUy manufac1ured truck axc:.Ls. 
Today. the company produces more than 900.000 different 
industrial components and employs l03,000 people glob
oUy. It sells produclS in 17S countries. Eaton's goods IUld 
services include electrical 
componenL~ and system.~ 
for ))O"'er quality, dLi:tribu
t ion. and contruJ: hydraulics 
components. systems. :ind 
services for fodul>l ri:tl and 
mobile equipment: acro
spac.e fuel hydraulics:. and 
pneumatic systems for <.-om
mercial and military lL,;e; 
and truck ond automotive 
dri,·ctrain :ind p0wer1.rain 

systems for performance. 
fuel economy, and safety. 
Ea.tun Corporation has a lso 
been one of the !TlOSI prof
itable companies. with its slack pri<.-c surpasS:ing the a,-cr
age of the S&P SOO for the p:lSt dec:tdc. Lt hos "'=en ranked 
by Fon,ml! magai.ine as number six in industr ial Md far m 
equipment. 

Eaton supplies produ<.1...<: that help c:w.tomen, reduce 
their energy consumption. including monitoring software .. 
power management systems. high-efficiency trunsf<>rmcxs. 
hydraulic syslems. and tru<.i.. 1.rnnsmi.-;sions. These pmducL,; 
help customers lo increase the energy efficiency of buiBd· 
ings. \'chides. rmd m:ichinery: conscnc notural resources:: 
shrink their carbon footprints: and m.lucc their cnvironmc::-n
tal impact. Although the company sells mostly to indlL,;trial 
and gO\'Crnment users. it also sells product$ to consumers (or 
~sidcnces and rccre.ttion. Ea.ton·s g.lob:il presence is cxte.n
si\'c. The firm is succtssfuUy facing politic.a). environment.al. 
and cultural challenges to create a global name for itself. To 
help in this endeavor, Eaton USC$ social media sites includin g 
Facebook. Twitter, and YouTube to connect wilh users and 
spn:ad awareness about it~ products. 

Business Markels 
Eaton's businessc~ c.onsi.sa o f two major !iectors: clec:t:ri
cal and industrial. lts industrial sector i.,; further .split up 
in10 hydraulic. aerospac.:. fi ltration. and \'Chide groups. 
E.iton's vast array o f products targets producer, reseller. an d 

go\'emment markets. for instance. in the aerospace industry. 
Eaton o ffe r components such as fuel and inertjng systems. 
hydraulic sy;,tem.~. and motion control for aircraft. It offers 
eleclricaJ systems. hydrnulic systems. fue ling. o.nd d utt hcs 
and brakes for m ilitary marine \'Cs.scls. &llOn also uses 
nut.n)' intermediaries such a.-: dhtributors and rt'lailers lo 

sell produc ts to businesses. 
Bccau.~ Ea1on"s business 
product! enlail more risk 
of purchase. the company 
employs sa)espcopJe and 
has custom<:T ~uppOrl avail
able for its mo.ny different 
product lines. Eaton also 
ha.~ support staff to handle 
cUSlomer emergencies that 
happen after hours. 

8!.ton does no t limi1 
iL~ induarillJ producrn to 
large businesses only. It 
also t.i.rgets smaUer busj-
nesses that ho"e need of its 

products. For instance. in one customer transaction, E111on 
providc.d filter b:igs to bdp a family-owned mushroom 
farm imprO\'C its fi h.rutio n system- which was estim:ited 
to incrca.-.e produc1ivity and led to a sa,•ings of $22,000 
a year. Eaton's Cooper Lighting division also helped a 
private ly-held California firm imprO\'C the e fficiency of 
its outdoor lighting S)l$lem. By installing more enc rg.y
cffident lighting. Eaton helped the fir m save 50 percent 
o n ene rgy costs. 

Baton markets to its business customers: in a ,•ariety of 
ways. It uses dig.ital media such as iL-. website to describe 
produc ts.. and also has 11 Succc.(s S tories page that describe~ 
how Eaton tech nologies imprO\'cd their cus1omcn• opera
tions. II has ii sales forte to market its produces to blL.;ine.ss 
c.u'itomcrs and resellers. It also develops 1td\'crtising cam
paigns 10 rcaeh its audience. One of its campaigns even 
woo the Eloqua Madie award for Mol>I Creative M:irl:c1ing 
Campaign. ln its campaign titled .. Things Have Changed." 
Eaton targeted the IT industry by marketing its expertise 
in the JT and datil center Solutions. T he campaign used 
the desk toys o f an IT manager 10 get lhe message across. 
The campaign ab o used soc:iaJ media. direct marketing. 
and event promotio n$ tu enhance its ad,•crtis:ing cam~ign. 
Eaton clearly demo nstrates a strong focus on business and 
government users of its produc ts. 
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Consumer Markels 
While the majority of Eaton·s produ<.1.s are sold to business 
marl..ets. some of its produt::t. . .,; also 1argt..1 end-use coll$UmctS. 
For instance. Eaton market ... its Golf Pride• golf dub grip 
to golfers for both club manufacturers and professionaJ/ama
lcur golfers. These products arc found at Dick"s Sporting 
Goods Stun".$ and other locations. Eaton also l\Clls rcsidentiaJ 
products including solar devices, circuit bttakcB. spa JXl-OdS. 
and in-ceiling speokers. To help consumers learn ohout the 
quality of its produc ts. Eaton offer$ u \1i.r1ual tour of a house 
th:'ll demonslrtltd how its producu can be used lhroughout 
the home. 

Most of Eaton's products rt'prcsent bigh-invol\'cment 
products for consumers due to lhe cJtpc.nse of the product 
and the costs: of insta11ation. Therefore. Eaton must 1:ike 
steps to cmphosizc the high quality and signiftconce of 
its products and, if possible:. lower thr: risks or purdmk. 
Eaton realizes lhat like its business market. customcn a rc 

more interested in I.he func tionality or its products. For 
im,tanet.. a home owna is more likely to be conc.cmed 
with \\·bethcr a circuit breaker works corrt'ctly than bow 
it looks. Eaton puts a major c mpha..,; is o n scn•icc 10 reas
sure its customers that the company puts their needs fi rst. 
Jl emphasizes on its website tha1 it ddiver.s scrvic.c 24/7 
depending o n the customerS· needs. Eaton also offer$ war
t'fullles to re.assu re customers that dcfccu in the pnxluct 
wiU be addressed. For inslance. it offerS a 12-month stan
dard war ranty on DC products. 

Finally. Eaton contin ually solicits customer feedb::tck 
in order to as.se!s customa s.atisraction. O ne of the most 
important w-.tys the comp.any gc:L,; customer opinions is 
th.rough lhc: C ustomer Relationship Re,•iew (CRR). Each 
yc.ar. Eaton conduct! more 1.h.an 1.000 in-pe.rson interviews 
of customers. includ ing at least one person from every major 
account. Ea1on lhen generates and distributes an Executi\t 
Summary thnt summarize.s lhe company's streng ths and 
wc:aknes ... ;es. 1n addition. Eaton also creates several $maller 
and more focu.<ted report.<; for e mployee u.sc. Eaton con.,;id
crs both business and consumer customers to be i mporl.ant 
Stakeholders. 

Global Business and Social Media 
E:uon has had a globa) prc,sence sim.-e 1946. when h 
acquired o minority interest in U.K. firm Hoboum-Eaton 
Manufacturing Company Limited Today its global head
quarters are Jocated in Dublin. lreklnd. Eaton is a truly mul
tinational comp:iny with SS pel't'c-nt of it,; n:vcnucs coming 
from outside the United States and 24 percent from devcl0p
ing countries.. Eaton secs opportunities for mass·i,-e growth in 
the: Asia- P:iciftc: region and ha.,; 18 manuf.u(1uring center.. in 

Chin:.. However. with these: opportunities come challenges 
th.at Eaton must face. For instance. China is experiencing 
incrc~ases in safety laws. Land prices and ta.~es. a nd mini
mum wage laws.. Eaton is choosing to kicalc:: more facilit ies 
ini Chin.a to increase its 1ocalization so h can h:tndle these 
<.-ha.llenges more effe<.1.i,•dy. 

AdditionaJly. both the Chinese and lndfan go•,cmmenL,; 
have sel sustainability goaJs for their countries. meanjng 
th:at comp.1n ie$ will ha\-C to increase their sustainabilit)' 
aod sale of c<.-o-frieodly produces. By investing in energy
e fficient operations and selling more sustainable products.. 
Eaton has been meeting these environmental challenges 
be.ad on. 

AnotheT major challenge is elhi<.-s and <.-ompliance. The 
more Eaton c:xpund.,; into o lher countries. the harder it will be 
to en$Urc 1ba1 its faci lilies. suppliers. and partnet'$ arc adher

ing to elh kal conduct. By creating more of a kx:alizc:d pres
ence in places like China. Eaton hll$ the ability to increase 
m.an.agcrial oversight and emphasize. ethical expectations. 
Additjonally. the fa.rm has a Global Et.hies offi<.-c that encour
ages global employees to n:oport que.<,1ion.-. or concerns. Non
Ellglish-spcaking employees can write e-mails and lc:ucrs 10 

th.e Global Et.hies office in their nati,'t' language. and Ea.Lon 
wiU tra nslate I.hem. 

Finally. Eaton has found thai a n effe<.1.ivc way of com

municating with global c:ustomm is through the use or 
dig.ital media. Jn addition to its highly informational web
site. E:.'.lton also offcf'1' onljne catalogs and e-ncws.lettcrs 
thiat can be easily di.stributed with just u dick of .a button. 
Eaton maintains on octi,-e pre$CnCc- on Faccbook. Twiuer. 
and YouTube. al lowing the firm 10 MS\lt.'Cr customer ques
tions ond pro,•idc updates. Eaton maintajns different product 
<.-atepies on these social media sites 10 address different 
lar<~iet m:t.rkc:IS. For insaancc, ii has pages th.it focu.oi on elec
trical. vehicle, ond filtration products. YouTubc videos help 
tCJI dcmo~t.rnte how Eaton proc.lucts w0rk. acting a.,; a sort of 
sa1e-s promotional tool. 

Eaton has a company-wide <.-ommitment to serving the 
needs of business.. consumer. and global markeL-;. ll uses dif
ferent marketing ttpproochcs to ta~;c:t iu various markets. 
including advcrlising and digitaJ media c.amp.uigtU. Eaton's 

strong unders1and.ing of i1s customer markets is the key to its 
reputation and global succe.,;s.tl 

Oueslions lor Discussion 
I. Row doe$ Eaton target busine.ss and consumer marl.et!? 

Arc there an)' diflCrcnc.c.,;? 
2. Describe ways lhnt Ea1on is addressing global chaHen&oes. 
3. How is Eaton using digital marketing to reach its 

(.'\1$10ntCrs1 
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Product Decisions 

We are now prepared to analyze the decisions and activities 

associated with developing and maintaining effective 

marketing mixes. PART 5 explores the pcoduct and price 

ingredients of the marketing mix. CHAPTER 11 focuses on 

basic product concepts and on branding and packaging 

decisions. CHAPTER 12 analyzes various dimensions 

regarding product management, including nne extensions 

and product modification, new-product de\lelopment, product 

deletions, and the management of services as products. 

In CHAPTER 13, we discuss services marketing, including 

its importance, key characterislics, marketing strategies for 

services, and the nature of nonprofit markeung. 

part s 
11: Product Concepts, 

Brancfing, and "ackaging 

12: Developing and Managing 
Products 

13: SerVices Markl!ting 

> 

: . ' 

• •I I I 
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chapter 11 
Product Concepts, Branding, 
and Packaging 

OBJECTIVES 

11-1 Explain the concept of a 
product. 

11·2 Discuss how products are 
classified. 

11· 3 Explain the concepts of 
product line and product 
mix and how they are 
related. 

11·4 Describe the producttife 
cycle and its impact on 
marketing strategies. 

11·5 Discuss t~e product 
adoption process. 

11·6 Explain the major 
components of branding, 
including brand types, 
branding strategies, and 
brand protection. 

1 H Describe the maiOr. 
packaging runctions, design' 
considerations, and how 

• packaging is used in 
markellng strategies. 

• 11-8 ldentiJy the.functions of 
JabeOng and legal issues 
related to Ja6eling. 

' 
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lllll!i!!iil Part S I Product Deci.sions 

Bcc.ause Nile has long been at the forefront of innovation and style in e:(erc:ise gear. its 
produ<.1.s allow it to be a markc:-t leader. In thili chapter. we first define a product ond diS(."USS 
how pnxlucts arc d.asiified. Ne.,1~ ,,re e-x.amine the <.'OOCepts of product Line and producl mix.. 
We then explore the stages of the ·product life cycle and the effect of each l ife-cycle i.tagt: on 
marketing strJtegie.s. Next. we outline the produc:1 adoption process. Then. we discuss brand 
ing, its value to ClL'ilOm e:rs and mark-ters, braru.1 loya)ty. and brand equity. We examine I.he 
various types of brands and consider how companies choose: and procect brands. the various 
branding sl.ralcgies employed. brand extensions. co-branding.. and brand licensing. We also 
look at the role of packaging.. the func tions of pock.aging.. issues to consider in packaging 
design. and how the patkal:,'C can be a major element in marketing strate.gy. We. conclude wilh 
a discu~ion of labeling :ind some related legnJ iss:ues. 

I 11-1 WHAT IS A PRODUCT? 

good A tangible physical entity 

service An intangible resutt ot 
the application of ht111an and 
mecbanical efforts 10 peopte 
or objects 

Ide• A concep~ philosophy, 
image. or issue 

As defined in Ch.apeer l. a product is a good. a scr-vice. or a n idea received in an exchan!,,'C. It 
can be either tangible or intangible and includes fun(1..ional. social. and psyd1ological utilities 
or bene.fits. A good is a tnngible physico.l entity. suc h as a n iPOO or a Subway sandwich. 
A service. in contras1. is intangible. lt is the resu)t of the application of human and mechanical 

efforls to people or objects. Examples of services include a (."Ont.wt performance by Beyonce. 
on line car insurance. a medical examination. and child day care. BMO Harris Bank. featured 
in the advertisemcnL offers a \':t.riety of services. It not only offers a ph1(.-e to put money. but 
also provide.s rcsearob and anal)'$iS. busiues.-i trend reports. and other expertise to help busi
ness le:iders succeed. T he advertisement underscores lhe value of BMO's services by showing 

a person using a physical good- n picture frame-to call out 
1he '1>'0rdS "'Your Vision." 

LEADERS KNOW An Idea is a con-cepl. philowphy. im:11,-e. or i~.sue. Ideas 
provide the psycholO"QicaJ stimulation lhnt nids in soh•ing 
prd>lcms or adj uSling to lhe e nvironment. Jn the BMO ad. 
marl..c:1crs want to establish in cooswncn;' minds th.at BMO 
is a n expert in helping busjnesscs lo develop pbn.s for the 
fulurc. 

SUCCESS RE UIRE 
MORE THAN YOUR 
RESOLVE. A VISION 
IS NEEDED TO MAK 

... 

8.MO e· llarrl~ Bank 

~ 

J 
< z 
1 • ' ._ ________________ _. i 

Serwltes 
BMO Harris Bank offers fina.nciat services, such as plan.~ng tor 
the future and analysis. to inform decision makers. 

It is hdpfu) to think of a tocal product offering as having 

lb.rec interdepc-ndent clements: the core prodU<.1.. its supple
menta l features, and its symbolic or experiential benefits. The 
co:rc product consis:ts of a product·s fundamcoto.l uti lity or 
main benefit and usua lly :uklresse-s a fundamt."ntaJ need of the 
consumer. Most c:on.~umers. howC\·er-. appreciale additional 
features and services. For instance .• t1 basic cell phone allows 
consumers to make calls. but iocrea.,;ingly consumers expocl 
supple me ntal (eaturcs. $uc h a.,; unlimited tcxling. widely 

available hig.h-spccd Internet occess. and opps. ConsumerS 
also may seek out S)'mb<>lic btnefits. such ttS u trendy brand 
name .. when purcha.,;ing a phone. 

Supplementa l features pnwide :idcled value or a ttributes 
th:11 arc in addition to the produc t's (.'OfC utility or benefiL 
Supplemental product features often include: perks such as 
free insaallation. guarantees. product information. promises 
of repair or maintenance. delh-ery. tr.t.ining, or financing.. 
These supplemental attributes arc not required lo make lhe 
core product function effectivc1y. but they help 10 djffercnti111e 

on.c product brnnd from :inothcr and may increase customer 
lo)1alt)'. For in..;aancc, Tra~,e/ + Leisure magazine r.tnks the 
Wi!ntworth Mansion in Charleston. North Carolina, as one of 
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the best hotels in the world. mostly because of its exception.al service. which includes hand· 
made chocolates on guest pillows each night and personalized attention from the moment 
guests first arrh'C and )eave their cars with the v:1let.! 

Fin.ally, customers also recei,·e benefits based on theirexperiem.-es with the producl. whK.h 
gi,,e symbolic meaning to many pradu{-1.S (and brnnds) fo:r buytts. For- SOlllC' consumers. the. 
simple act of shopping gives ahem plC'JSUtt-. which lcndi 10 its symbolic value and imp«)\'CS 
their ani1udcs aboul the product~ they t.-on!ider buying. Some retailers capitalize on this by 
striving to create a special. individu:il ex.perien<.«e fort."Ustome.rs. The Internet is helping retail· 
crs 10 individualize shopping for oonsumers before they C\'en enter a store. The department 
store Sci fridges. for example. links the onHne and in-pcrs.on shopping experic.nee during the 
holidays by fe:uuring onJinc "'E1vcs." Customers can dick on the '"Elf Help" fealure of the 
website gain assistance with gift .selection and summon io-pcrson pcrSonaJ shoppers to help 
them wi1h shopping :'.ll Selfrtd.gc:s locations at times: of their choosing.' 

The atmoophen: and decor of a retail store:-, the \'aricty and depch of product choices, the: 
cusaomc:r i uppor1. and C\'en the sounds and smells all con:tribute lo the: experien1iaJ element. 
Thus. when buyc:rS purchase a product. they are really buying the benefils and satisfoc1.ion 
they think the produc1 wm provide. A Rolex or Patek Phil ippe watch is purchased to make: a 
statement that lhe wt:tn"r has high status or h.a.s achieved financial ~ut.-ces~. not just for tell· 
ing time. Sc,-vices. in partic:ular. are purchased on the basis of expect3liuns. fupecto.tions, 
suggested by images. promises. and symbols. as well fiS processes and delivery. hdp consum
ers to make j udsments aboul tangible and intangible products. Often symbols and cues arc 
used tu makejn1.angible producLS more 1angible. or n:JL to the consumer. Pruden1iaJ lnsu.rant.«e. 
for example. features the Rod:. of Gibraltar on its logo to symbolize strength and permanency. 

11-2 CLASSIFYING PRODUCTS 

Products fall into one of two gene.rat ca1egories.. Proclucls purc,hascd to sru.isfy personal and 
family needs are consumer products. Those bought to w;,e in a firm's operntjuns. to resell or 
10 make other produt.1.S are business prOduets. Consumers buy products to satisfy their per· 
sona) wanlS. whereas business buyer.. seek to satisfy the goals of their organizatiom. Product 
classifit.-ations are important because they may influence pricing. distribution. and promotion 
decisions. In th is section. we examine the char..teterlstics of consumer and business product;; 
and explore the morl..eting activities a$$0Ciated wilh some of these product;;.. 

11-2a Consumer Products 
The: most widely accepted approach to classifying t.-onsumcr products is based on cho.mcteris
tks of consumer buying beh.a,•ior. lt divtdes prodm.1.s into four categories: C00\1:'Jlience. shop
ping.. specialty. and unsought produc1s. HOWC\'er. no t all buyers behave in the same way when 
purchasing. a specific type of producl. Thus. a t ingle product might fil into several categories. 
To minimitt complexity. marketers think in tem1s of bow buyers getterofly behave when 
pur<:h:ising a specific item. Examining the four 1.r.1.ditiOOl!J c'11.egortcs or consumer product1 
can provtd.e further insight. 

Convenience Products 
Convenience products are rc:Latjvely i.ncxpensiw:. frequel!ltly purchased item.-. for which buy
ers exert only minimal purchasing effort. The:)' range fra.m bread. sofl d.rinb, and dic:wing 
gum to gasoline and newspapers. The buyer spcod.,. littlc time planning the purchase or com
paring available brand~ or sellers. E\-en a buyer who prefer.. a specific brand will g.eneraJly 
choose a sub.,;titutc if the preferred br.tnd is not convenic-nt1y available. A comicnic:nc.c product 
is normally marketed through m:iny n:-ta.il oullets. such as: gas stations. d.rugslorcs. and super· 
markets. Coc:t.Cola products. for inStfince. arc a,•ailable in grocery storc-S. comcnie-n<.-c ston:$. 

consumer products Products 
purchased to satisfy personal 
and famlly needs 
business products Products 
bought to use in a firm's 
operations. to resell, or to 
make other products 

Convenience products 
Relatively inexpensive. 
frequently purchased items for 
which buyers exert minimal 
purchasing effort 
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Shopping produclt Items 
for which buyers are willing 
to expend considerable effort 
in planning and making 
purchases 

g-JS s tations, re.sta uront.s. and airports- among many other outlets. Because sellers experience 
high inventory turno\'cr. per-unit gross margins can be n:latively low. ProduccrS of cocwe
ntC:ncc produ<.'ti-. such a.-. Wrigle.y's chewing gum. e.xpcc..1 li1tlc promotional effort :it the rc1ail 
le\'el and thus must prt)\'ide it thcmsch'Cs with ad\'erlising and sales promotjon. Packaging 

and displays are nJso important bec.·ausc many convenience items arc a"ajlable only on a sclf
scrvi<.-e basis at the reta il le,-c:1. and thus lhc package ploys a major rule in selling I.he. product. 

Shopping Products 
Shopping p roducts ore items fol!' which buyers are willing to expend considerable effort in 

planning a nd making the purchase. Buyers spend considerable t ime comparing stores anti 
brand! with re.spec1 to prioe!. produtl features. qualilies. services. and pemaps warra nties. 
Shoppers may compare producL<: at a number of outlets such as Best Buy. Amazon.com. 
Lov..ae's. or Home Depot Appliances. bicycles. furniture. s tereos. camems. tmd shoes exem
plify shopping pmduc.ts. These products arc expected lo last tt fairly long time and a.re more 
cxpenshe 1han convenience products. These produ<.1.S, bowe\•er. are stiU within lhe budgets of 
mm.t oonsumerS: :ind a re purcha.sc:d less f~ucntly than 001wcnience items. Shopping prod
ucts arc distributed via fewer retail outlets than convenience products. 

Because shopping product..-. a r e purcha.,;ed less frequently. in ventory turnover is IO\\'e:r. 
and markeling c hannel me mbers expect to receive big.ha gross margins to compensate for 
the lower turnover. Jn certain s:ituatjons. both shopping prod:uc1s and con\'cnience products 

may be marketed in the same location. For instance. re1ailers such as Targe1 or Walma rl 
carry shopping. productS like televisions. furniture, and camcrBS a.~ well a.<; groceries and ocher 

Convenience versus Shopping Products 
Convenience products such as M&M's candies do not require much shopping effort. However, a consumer might expend considerable 
effort in deciding on. k>cating, and purchasing a high-end KltchenAid appliance. such as ttlis toaster. 
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Product Concepts. Branding, and Packaging I Chapter 11 111111111111 
convenienc.e produc1s. To.kc a look aJ the two :id\'~rtisemenlS for convenien<.·e \"CTSUS shopping 
products. Pcarwt M&Ms is a con\'cniencc product that is inexpen1,ivc and widely av:i.Uablc. 
Few <.'Uflsumers will have to exert much effort 10 locale and purchase Ptarwt M&Ms. The 
od,"Crtisement does not e,·en menlion where M&M's caudies a rc sold because the.y arc so 
widely ll\1a ilable . A Kit.chenAicl toaster. on the other hand. is a i,hoppins produ<..1.. This ad 
depicts a high-end toaster modc1 and emphasizes its sleek. lines and hf'ighl color. Consumers 
who pun.-hasc this pmducl are likely to ba\"C-conducted research and will seek out this specific 
KitdienAid model because of its features and reputation for qunlity. 

A marketer must cOl'l$icler sevCTal key issues lo market a shoppins product effectj,..c.ly, 
including how to a lk>cate resources. whether personal s:elling is needctl~ and coopcr.ition 
within the supply cha.in. Although ad,..e,rlising for shoppin g products often requires a large 
budget. an C\'en Larg.tt pen:entoge of the overall budge1 is needed if markclers determine that 
persona) selling ill required. The producer and the marketing channel members usually e-xpccl 
some cooperation from one another with rcspe<.1 to pnwiding parts and repair scrvicd and 
performing promotioruil activities. Marketcr-s shoukl corn.icier these issues c:irefuUy so that 
they c.an choo~ the best <.-uurse for promoting these produc1s. 

Specialty Products 

Specialty products: possess one or more unique characteristics, and generally buyers 
a.re wirnng to expend considerable cfforl to obtn.in the-m. On 11\'eragc, th i.s is the most 
expentive c.ategory of products. Buyers condocl re.sc.arcb. plan the purchatc of a specially 
product, know exactly what they want. and will not accept 
a substitute. Examples of specialty products indude fine 
jewelry or limited-edition collec1or't items. When k:in·h· 

ing for specialty products. buye-rs do noc compare alter
muives o.nd are unl ikdy to base their decision on price. 
They a rc concerned primarily with finding an outlet that 
sells the preselected product. T his advertisement for Patek 

Philippe watc hes underscore.s the fa-cl that these are SJ>C· 
c ialty products. The. ad .. ·crtiscment shows ti father. wear
ing the high-end lux ury watch. baking with his son. The 
caption states. "You never actu.a11y own a Patek Philippe. 
You mt.'3'dy take care of it for the ncxl generation." This 
is meant to become 11 family heirloom. hinting tha t price 
should be no object. The watch is ,•cry expensive and 
available only al exclusive outlets. 

Markelcrs will approach their efforts for specialty prod· 
uc:ts differently from cOm'Cnicnce or shopping products 
in SC\er.tl ways. Specialty products arc. often distribut.cd 
through a ,·ery lim ited number of retaH outlets. Similar to 
shopping products. they are pun:ha.;;cd infrequently. c.au.~i:ng 
lower inventory tumo,'Cr and thus requiring high gross m:tr· 
gins to be profitable. 

Unsought Products 

Specialty Producl 

specialty products Items with 
unique characteristics that 
buyers are wflllng to expend 
considerable effort to obtain 

unsoogbt pn,docts Products 
purchased to solve a sudden 
problem, products of which 
customers are unaware, and 
products that people do not 
necessarily think of buying 

Unsought prOducts an: 1hosc purcha.'«:d when n !>udden 
problem must be solved. productl> of which t."llstOmttS are 
unaware until they see them in a store or on line. and products 
that people do noc plan on purchasing. Emcrgefl(.')' medical 
services ond automobile repairs are examples of products 
needed quickly and suddenly lo soh'C :i problem. A consumer 
who is sick or injured has little time to plan to go to an emer
SCOC)' medical center or hospital and will find the closest 

A Swiss-made watch .. such as this Patek Philippe model. is a 
speciatty product. It is expensive. exciusive. and is meant to be 
treasured for a long time. 
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fnslall-allons Facilities and 
nonponabte major equlpment 

accessory equipment 
Eqt.ipment that does no1 
become pan of the final 
physical produc1 but Is used in 
production or office activities 

raw materials Basic natural 
materials that become pan of a 
physical product 

component par1s Items that 
become pan of the physical 
product and are either finished 
items ready for assembly 
or items that need little 
processing before assembly 

locatjon to receive service. Likewise. in the C\'Cnl of a broken fan bell in a car. 11 consumu 
likely will seek lhe nc.arcl>t auto riepair facility or call AAA to minimize the length of time 
before the car is opemtional again. In such cases. speed of problem resolution i.s more impOr
tant th.an price or othc:r features o buyer might normally consider if there were more time for 
making II decision. 

11-2b Business Products 
BusinC'$S produc1s are usually purc:ha.~d on the basis of an otganii:ation·s goals and object.i\'CS. 
Gencr.d ly. the functional aspects of the produ<.1 are more important thlltl the ps)'chologic.a) 
rewarcl,; some1imcs :issocia1ed wit h coru.umer products. Busineslo produ<.1.S can be classified 
into se,'Cn c:uegories according to their char.teterisaics anti intended uses: installations. ac.-ces
sory equipmenL raw materials. comp0neot parts. process materials. MRO supplies (mainte
nance. repair. and operating). and business services. 

Installations 
Installations include focililies. such as office buildings. factories. and warehouses. and major 
nooportable equipme nt such as produc1ion lines and very lart;c machines. Normally. instal-
1:u..ions are e.,pensive and in1ended to be used for a considerable length of lime. Because: 

inslallations tend to be cm'tly and invol\'e a lon:;-tcnn im·es:tment of capital these purchase 
decisions often are made by high-lC\<el management. Marketers of installations must fre
quently pr0\1ide a \'arie ty of SCr\•ioc.s. iocluding training. repairs. maintenance assistance. and 
e\•en aid in financing.. 

Accessory Equipment 

Accessory equipment does nol bec:ome part of the final physical produ<.1 but i. .. used in 
produ<.1K>n or office ~K'tivitics. Examples include file cabinet~. fraclionaJ-horsepOwer mocors. 
cakulaton. and tools. Compared with major equipmenL acces.~y items usually are less 
expensi\'c. pun.-hascd routinely with less negotjaiion. and are often treated as expense items 
rather than capital items because they a~ not expected to 1ast u..1o long. More outlets arc 
required for distributing and selling accessory equipment than for instnllations. but seller$ do 
not ha\'e to provide the multitude of servi<.~~ expected of installations murl.eters. 

Raw Materials 

Raw materials are lhe basic natu:ral mruerials that actually become part of a phys:it.-al prod· 
u<.1. They include m inera.ls. chemi<.-als, ag.ric..'llhurul produclS. and materials from fom.'l.S anti 
oc.-cans. Corn. for instanc.-e. is a raw material that is found in many different products. includ
ing food (in many forms). bevera.b..-cs (as corn syrup) . and C"\"Cn fuel (as e thanol). 

Component Parts 
Component parts become part of the physical product and arc either finished items 1tady 
for assembly o r producL., that need little proccssjng. before assembly. Although the)' become 
part of a lil'l,'Cr product. component parts often can be identified a nd di.uinguished easily, 
e\'en after the producl is assembled. Spark plugs. tires. clocks, brakes. and headlights arc 
all component JXlrts of an automobile. Buyen purchase such items according to their own 
specifications or industry standards. and they e11.pec1 the parts to be of a specified quality and 
deli\'ered on time so that production is not slowed or stopped. To cut down on 1he 1r.1.tL1oporta

tion costs and dcl i"ery \•ttriabilit)' of needed component parts. GM opened a stamping plant 
in Arlington, Tex.as. to produce cumponent parts for the autom:tkcr's auto asscmb1y fac ility 
ne.arb)'.~ Producen. that are primarily a.-t~mblcrs. such as ::wto or computc:.r manufacturers. 
depend hea\•i ly on !suppliers of oomponent p:uts. 
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Process Materials 
Process materials a.re used din:ctly in the production of 
other producL<i. Unlike component part.s. howc:,er. process 

materiaJs arc not readily identifi:lblr. Case in point. a sal:td 
drc~ing manufacturer indudcs ,•incgar as an ingredient 

in dressing. The vinegar is a process material bec:iusc it i.s 
not identifiable. o r extrilctab1e. from the other ingrtdie nts in 

the dressing. As with component parl'i. process materials 
arc purchased according to industry stand.u.n:ls or the puir
chascr's specifications. 

MRO Supplies 

MAO supplies arc m:tintcn.ance. repair. and operating items 
that facilitate production and operations. but do not be<.-ome 
part of the finL<,hcd product. Many producL<i that ·were puir
cha~d as conswner products cou)d also be considered 

MRO supplies to businesses. These might include paper . 
pencils., cleaning supplies, and painas. M.RO suppliQi aric 

sokl through numerous outlets and are purcha.,;ed routinely, 
much like oon,-enience produ<.'1..<l in lhe consumer m:t.rkel. 
To ensure supplies are a,•ailable when needed. buyers oflen 
deal with more than one selk:r. 

Processing 900 m1 I on 1n--;uronc(" do llY ~y yeor 
Made !>!nple by Xero)( 

""""'" _ .. ..,.. ____ ,..._ .. __ .... i._.. __ _ 

s 

_______ .,.. __ .., _ _,.,....,..._. -.. --------~-.... -----
i 
~ 

____ ..,_ 

Business Services - _,.,,...,._ xerox€)· 

• Business serv'lc&s are the inlangibJc. produc ts that 
m:my organizations use in their operatio ns. They include 
financial. legal. market ing: research. infonnation technol
ogy, and janitorial ser,•iccs. Firms must decide whether 
10 pro\•ide these services internally or obta in them from 

outside the Or<Jllniz.ation. This decision depc::-nds on th-.e 
costs associated with ca-ch alternative and hO\\· freque ntly 

. ._ __________________ _, 

Business Services 
Xerox provides products lhat help businesses conduct more 
business services in·hoose to save money and build capacity. 

the scrvicQi 1uc needed. In this advertisement. Xerox promotes how its product.,; help 
businesses. such as insurance companies. provide a g r eater range of business services 
internally. such as processing daims-cre.ating <:Ost savings and efficiencies and building 
organiza t ional capacity. 

11-3 PRODUCT LINE AND PRODUCT MIX 
Marketers mu.<a undcrn.and the relationships a mong all the producls of their organization 
10 coordin:ite the marketing of the lot.al group of products. The following conc.epts help to 
describe the relationships among an ocgani1.ation's procluc L<l. 

A product Item i$ a specific version or a produ<.1 that can be designated as a dis
ti.nc.1 offering among a n organization's products. A Gap T-shirt rcpre,;ents a produc:l itertL 
A p roduct line is o group of closely related product items that are considered 10 be a unit 
because of marketing.. technical, or end-use considerations. 

Specific product item:: in a produt1 line. such as diffco::nt dessert fla\'of'S or sluuup00s for 
oily and dry hair. usually re.Oet.1 the desires of different target marke-ts o r the varying needs 
of consumers. Thus, to develop the optimal product line. markelerii must understand bu ye.rs· 

goal,;.. Finns with high market share arc more likdy to expand their product lines ag!,treSsivt'ly, 
as are marl.eters with reJ:tti \'dy high prices or limited proclu<.1 linc-S.5 Th.is pauem can be seen 

process mtertals Materials 
that are used <irectty in lhe 
production ot other produc1s 
but are not readity identifiable 

MRO supplies Maintenance, 
repair. and operating items 
that facilitate production and 
operations but do n01 become 
part of die finished product 

business serYices: Intangible 
products tha, many organiza· 
tions use in their operations 

product Item A specific 
version of a product that can 
be designated as a distinct 
ottering among a firm's 
products 
product Jlne A group of 
closely related product items 
viewed as a ooit because of 
mar1<etlng. technical. or end· 
use considerations 
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Figure 11.1 The Concepts of Product Mix Width and Depth Applied to U.S. Procter & Gamble Products 
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product mix The composite. 
or totaJ, group of products 
that an organization makes 
available to customers 
wldUI o1 produel mix The 
number of product lines a 
company offers 

depua ot product mil The 
average number of different 
products offered In each 
product line 

product lite cycle The 
progression of a product 
through four stages: 
introduction, growth. maturity, 
and decline 

lntroducllon s-tage The initial 
stage of a product's life cycte; 
its first appearance in the 
marketpt.ace, when sales stan 
at zero and profits are negative 
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Width 

in many industries. such a..:. the com puter indust.ry. where <.-ompanies are likely 10 expand their 
produ<.1. Lines when industry barriers are low or pen.-ei\'cd m.arkcl opportunities exist. 

A product ml.x is the <.-ompos.ite. or total. g:roup of products that an orgu.niY.ation makes 
available to customers. The widtt, of product mix is measured by the nwnher of product 
lines a company offers. The depth of producl mix is the average-number of different product 
item.~ offered in elK'h product line_ Procter & Gamble offers a broad product mix.. comprised 

of all the health-care~ beaut)'-C.arc.. luundry :ind d eaning. food and beverage. paper. cosmetic. 
and fragr.tnc.-e products the firm manufactures. some of which are quite deep. Figure I 1. I 
shows lhe width and depth of part of Procter & Gamblc•s produ<.1 mix. Procter & Gamble ls 
k:nown for using di...-tinctive branding . packaging , segmentation. and conswner advertising to 
promote individul1 items in its producl Linc$. T id e. Bokl. Gain. Cheer. and Ero. for example. 
are all Procter & Gamble detergents ttutt share the srune distribution channels and similar 
manufoc1uring fac ilities. bul each is promoccd as a distinctive product udding depth to lhe 
pruduc,l line. 

11-4 PRODUCT LIFE CYCLES 
AND MARKETING STRATEGIES 
Produ<.'ll life cycles follow a similar trojector-y to biological life cydes. progressing from birlh 
lo death. A!. Figutt 11.2 show"s, a product life cycle has four major stages: introdu<.1ion. 
growth.,. maturity. and dedinc. A." a product m<n•es through e:ich cycle-. the strategies reJating 
to <.-ompetition. pric ing. di.stributjon. promotion. nnd market information mUSl be cvaJuated 
and possibly Ctdjusted. Astute m:i:rt.eting managers use th e life-cyde coocepl to make sure 
that strategies relating lo the introduction. alteration. and deletion of produc1s a.re timed and 
exc<.~ tcd property. By understanding the typ ical l ifc-c:yd e pattern. marketers can maintaju 
profitable produc t mixes. 

11-4a Introduction 
The inlroducUon s t.age of the rxro<fu<.1 life cycle begins a t a product's first appcarllnee in 
the markeipl.ace. Sales start at zero an<l profiL..:; are negative because companies must im"C:St 
in product de\'Clopmt:nt and Launch prior lo selling. Profits m!ty remain low « below u:ro 
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Figure 11.2 The Four Stages of the Product LHe Cycle 
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Introduction 
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Growth 
&tage 
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Time 

DecUne 
stage 

lndust,y profits 

because initial re,,cnues will be low while the company cm-ers large expenses for promotion 
and distribution. Notice in Figure 11.2 how. as sales lllO\'C upward from zero over time. prolits 
also increase. 

Sales may be slow 01 first because pocentilll buycrS must be made aware of new-product 
fe.atures. uses. and advantages through marl:.eting. Efforts to highlight a new product·s value 
can <.TC.ate a foundation for building brnnd loyalty and cus tomer relationships.' Two diffic.ul
t.ics may arise. during the introduction stage. First. seUers may Lack the resources. technologi
co.l knowledge. and m.irke1ing expertise to launch the prod:uct successfully. A lar.1:,"t' marketing 
budget is not required to launch a successful produ<.1.. Mar'.keters can attn1'."1 anent.ion 1hrough 
such 1echniques as giving away free samples or through medio. appt"arances. Websites, such 
as Retailmenot..com. help firms with lost-cost promotion by lhting: coupons and samples for 
thousands of <.-ompanie~posins <.-ustomers to g.reat d~als and new brands.1 Second. 1he 
initial product price may have 10 be high to recoup cxpcusi,-e marketing research or de,·elop
ment <.-Ost,;. which <.-an depre-SS sales. Gi\'en 1htsc difficulties. it is not surprising thal many 
products never fast beyond the introduction stage. 

Most new products start off slowly and seldom &oenerote enough sales to bring immediate 
profits. Although new-product success rotes vary a great deal between companies and in dif
ferent jndustrid. it is estimated that only between lO and 20 pen.-enl of new products succeed 
in the marketplace.• fa-en among established and successful companies. OC\\'·product success 
rak's are rarely above 50 percent.• As buyers learn about the new producl an<l express interest, 
the finn should constantly monitor the produe-t and marketing str.JJegy for weaknesses and 
m:ike correctjons qujddy to pre,-ent the product's early de.mi~. Marketing strategy should be 
designed to attract the $eg.mc:ot that is mo:-1 interes1ed in. :most able. :ind mos:t willing to buy 
the product. As sales incn:ai;e. you can see in Figure l 1.2 Lhat C\·enlually the finn renchcs lhe 
bre.alcvcn poiuL which is when profits match expenses. 

ll-4b Growth 
During the growth stage. sales rise rapidly and profits reach a peo.k and then start to decline 
(see Figu.rt 11.2). The growth stage is cri1ic:1J to a product's survival becouse compt"titive 
reactions 10 the product ·s success during this period will aiffect the produc.1.·s life expcc.1.ancy. 

growtll stage The product 
life--cycie stage when saJes rise 
rapidly. profits reach a peak. 
and then they start to decline 
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Profits beg.in to decline late in I.he growth .stage u.s more 
competiton: enter the rnartet. driving prices down and creat
ing the: need for heavy promotional expenses. At this poinL a 
lypicaJ n:iarl..eting strutegy seeks 10 strengthen m.artc.et sh3re 
and position the produet fa\•Ontbly against aggressive com
pelitors by e-mphasizing its benefiL'-. Marketers should ana
lyze competing brands' product positions rclotive to their 
own lltld make adjustments to the rrmdeting mix in response 
to, 1.hd r findings. Asg:ressive pricing. including price cuts. is 
also typi<.·al during this s1age as a means of gaining market 
sh.arc--evt'n if it means short-term loss of profits. The goal of 
lh.c m:ukcting strotegy in the !,'fOwth stage is to esaabJish anti 
fortify the product's markel pOSition by encournging adoption 
and brand loyalty. Already well<stablished as a healthy cold 
<.-ereal brand, Spcci:J K has de\•doped Nouri.sh as the br:Uld's 
firs t hot cercaJ. This product is positioned to compdc in the 
growing marke1 for he,ahhy con,-enience foods. a category 
tha t will continue to grow as consumers n"main concerned 
about nutrition and managing their weight. Jn the adverti.~
lllt"nL marketers undcrsc0tt the novelty o f the item by opcn
in,g with '-this is big" across the top. Thi! phnise is followed 
at lhe bouom of the ad,·ert.isemenl by a dose-up image of the 
product that ck-arly shows the heahhy fruiL~ and whole grains 
it contains. all served in a portable cup. Spttial K Nourish 

;§ t.-omes in a variety of fla\'Ors, aJI conveniently mi<,_,owa,'C'ab)e. 
~ Firms should seek to fill pps in geographic m:irke.t cov
J er.age during the s rowth period. As a product 5ains market 
_: accepeance. new distribution outle ts usually bet.-ome easier 
A to secure. Mark.etc-rs sometimes move from llJl exdusi\'e or 

~---------------------~ 0 a sele.ctive exposure to tt more intensive. network of <lc-a)crs 
Produtt Variations to achieve greater market penetration. Marketers must also 
Special K Nourish is the first hot cereal that carries the Special K m.ake sure the physical disaribution system is running effi-
brand, which is more famous for Its cold cereals and low-calorie 
snack foods. t.·i:cntJy so thal n1stomers· ordca are processed act.-urate ly 

and delivered on ti me .. 

maturity stage The stage o1 
a product's life cycle when the 
s.aJes cun,e peaks and starts 
to decline. and profits continue 
to fall 

Promotion expendi1un:s in the growth stage may be 
slightly l°"'Cr th:ln during the in1rodu<.1ory saagc. but are still 1a.rg.e .. As saJcs <.-ontjnuc lo 
increase. promotion costs should d.rop as o. percentage of tocal sa)es. which cootributes signifi. 
cantly to inc«ascd profils. Adverlising messa~,c-s should stress brand benefits;. 

11-4c Maturity 
During the maturity stage. sales peak and start to level off or decline. and profits con
tinue to fall (see Figure J 1.2). Tbis i.tagc is characte rized by intense competition because 
many brands a re now in the marke.t. Compctilors emphttsiz.e impro,1emenL"l and differ
ences in their versions of the product. Toothpa<llle is an example of a product th.at has 
many competitors nod many \'ariations available on the market. The advertisement for 
Crest loothpastc. a product in the maturity stage. e.mphasizcs the luxurious nature of this 
particular product and i ts superior stain-remlwing c:ipabilitics. The ad also indicates th at 
the toothpasle won a readers' choice award from Allurr maga1.ine. signaling. 11 level of 
consumer support and trust in its efficacy. Weaker competitors are squeezed oul of the 
market during this stage. 

During. the: ma1uri1y phase, the producers who remain in lhe m.a.rkel are likc.ly to change 
thc:ir promotional and distribution c(fot1.s. Ad,•ertising and dealer-oriented promotion.,; are typ
ic:tl during this stage of the product life cycle. Marketers al$0 must take into OC"t.'Ount th.al as it 
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reaches malurity. buyers' knowledge of lhc: product is likely 
to be. high. Consumers~ no longer inexperienced general
ists. The)' h.a\'e bct.-ome expe.rienced specialises. Markckn of 
mature products sometimes expand distribuliun into global 
market~ in which case products may h:tve to be adapecd to 
fit differing needs of globaJ customerS more precisely. Thus. 
w hen automaker Honda wanted to branch into the Indian 

marke1 it had to create d iesel-powen:tl verSions of its com4 

pac'l CID'S because many consumers there ~ferrcd to drive 
cars wilh diesel engines.'° 

BeCitlL<;e. many products arc in 1he maturity s tage of 
their l ife C)'tles. marketers musl know how to deal with 

them a nd be prepared to adjust their marketing stmtegics. 
There are many appro:iches to altering marketing S1.ra1e4 

gies during the maturil)' s tage. To increase the sales of 
mature products, marketers may suggest new uses for them. 
Maxwell House Internatio nal CafC instant coffee drink s, 
produced by Kroft Foods. have lo ng been in the muturjty 
stage-. In an auempl to extend the produc t line ·s life span 
and to increase markel shan: .. Maxwell House marketers 

developed an ad\·ertising campaign thnt suggests using Lhe 
sweelened insta nt Oa,·ored coffee drinks as <.Xlffee c rcomer 

for black coffee. The campaign utilizes print :ind online ij 

digital me-dfo lO eocourageconsumer-s to send vintage-style 
postcards 10 their friends 10 spread the marketing message.11 i 

I 
J 

i alhmt" ;.;-..-_; ,. .... ~ 

UNDO 
TODAY'S 

.T 
Af:MOVEi.io 

90% 
. ·-

As cu.-s1omers bocome more experienced and knowJedgc4 

able about producls durins the maturity stase (particularly 

about business produclS). Lhc benefits they seek may change 
as well. necessitating produce modificat ions. Consider Tide 
laundry de1ergenl a strong seller for more than 50 yean. As 
consumers· Lifestyles h.a\·e changed and as men continue: to 

contribute: to more housework., the brand has rclea.-.ed varia4 

tions on its original produc.t,; that arc suited to modem litfe

OL--------------------' 
P·roduct M-aturlty 
Crest 30 White Luxe highlights improved whitening power and 
variations from other kinds of toothpaste. 

style-s. For instance. the 'lide-Pod is a pre4 proportioned capsule of fo.undry detergent. making 
ii easier and more con\'enic:nt lo do the laundry and use the corrc<.1 amount of product. i? 

During the maturity stage, markelers acti\'dy e ncourage resellers lo SUppOrt the produce. 
Rc.sc:Hers m:t)' be offered promotional assistance Lo lower their inventory costs. In gener.tl 

marl..eters f."O to great lengths to serve rcseUers and provide incentives for displaying and sdl4 

ing their brand. 
Maintaining ma~-l share during th e matur ity stage rcquit\$ promotion cxpenditurcl>.. 

which can be large if a firm seeks to increase a pruduct"s markcl share th rough new uses. 

Advertising messages in this s taJ:i,>e may focus on differentiul ing a brand from the field of com
pelitors. and sale.s promolion efforts may be aimed at both consumers :ind resellers. 

11-4d Decline 
During the decline stage. sales fall ropidly (see Figure 11.2). Whe n this happens. the mar4 

keter musl consider eliminating ilems Crom the prodocl line that no k>U!,.ier earn a profit. The 
ma.rteter aJso m.ar cut promotion efforts, e liminate marginal djstributors. and finally. plan 
to phase OUl 1he produc.1.. This can be seen in the decline in de-mond fur most carbonated 
bever.:iges such as sod:.. which b:lS been continuing for decades as consumers turn away from 
high4 c:.a)oric sofl drinks in favor of bottled teas and na\.'Orcd waters.•3 Thjs shift in <.-on.sumer 

preference ha.'> chan~ the way companies produce aBCI marke t bouled be,ierages. with 
companies ex~ding their offerings of juicd. w.aters. and healthier drink options. 

decline sta~e The stage ot a 
product's life cycle when sales 
fall rapidly 
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EMERGING TRENDS 

These Aren't Your Daddy's Records 

Vinyl LPs are back, revetsing a long-standlng decline and 
exlendin;, the life cycle. LPs enjoyed a meteoric rise as 
the standard technology for recorded music in the middle 
of the 20th century. As the decades passed, however, 

t<> a new generation ol fans who want to get into the 
groove. 

Although digital downloads are by lar the most popular 
music lormat, LJ> sales are increasing as CO sales drop year 
alter year. U.S. ccnsumers now buy more than 4 million 
LJ>s each year, a tiny percentage of !he overall market. Still, 
this niche is attractive enough !hat Target Whole Ft>ods. 
Urban Outfitters, and other retallers carry a llmlted selection 
or LPs in !heir stores. The Boston-based retailer Newbury 
Comics never stopped stocking vinyl, even when the lormat 
was out ol lavor. II has profited by ordering albums made 
exclusively lor its stores, such as special-edition LJ>s 
pressed on green vinyl, and reselling to buyers who value 
these as records and as collectors' items.' 

LPs were eclipsed by casseue tapes and then by CDs. 
Today, in the era ol digital downloads. music fans and 
collectors are again buying vinyl, not only for the fistening 
experience but also lor the aesthetic appeal ol the album 
artwork. 

A growing number ol contemporary bands like Daft 
Punk and the Black Keys are releasing new albums 
digitally as well as on vinyl. Music labels are also 
rereleasing older albums on vinyl, bringing past hits by 
the Beatles, the Talking Heads, and other per1ormers 

product adoption proces-1 The 
five-stage process of buyer 
acceptance of a product 
awareness, interest, 
evaluation, trial, and adoption 

In the decline stage. m:ui..eters must dec ide whether to reposit ion the produt..1 to extend 
it$ life. or whether it is bd.ter 10 eliminate it. Usually a declining produ<.1 has lost it,; di .. tinc.
t iveness bccau.;;c similar competing or superior products ha,•e been introduced. Compclition 
engenders incrcns.ed substitution and brand switching among consumers as they bc<.'Omc 
incre,asingly insensiti ,-e to m inor produc t differences. For these rtasons, ma rktterS do little 
to ch ange a produ<.1.·s style , design. or other :attributes during its decline. New technology or 
social trend.,o;. produc l substitutes. ,or e nvironmental considerations may also indicate that lhc 
time has COITI(' lo dcle-te the produc t. 

During a prodlK.1.'s decline .. Spending on promotion efforts is usually reduced cunsider
ably. Ad,'Crtisi.ng of special offers and so.lcs promotions, such as coupons and premiums, may 
slow I.he r:ite-of decline temporar:ily. Finns will majutain outlets with strong sales volumes 
and e liminate unprofitable outJets.. A n entire marketing channel m:-iy be e liminated if it docs 
nOI contribute. adequately to profits. A c hannel ooc used previously. such as a fo.<.1.ory outle t or 
Internet retailer. can help liquidate remaining im·c nlOI)' of :i product th.at is being d iminatetl. 
As s.ak-s decline. the product becomes harder for <.-ons.umea 10 find, but loyal bu.yea w il l seek 
out resellers w ho stiU ca rry it. As the produc t continues to decline. the sale.s s taff at out1c1s 
where it is !;till sold will shift emph:.sis 10 mort" profitable products. 

I 11-s PRODUCT ADOPTION PROCESS 
A<.-ceptance. of new products---espedally new-to.the-world produc ts-usunlly does not 
happen quid :ly. It can take a very long time for consumers to become aware of a nd O\'Cr

come skepti<.·ism about a new product. particularly ifi t rt'prescnts a dramatic inno\'ation. 
Many consumers prefer to wait to adopt a new p roduc t until lhe ··second generation." 
w he n kin ks arc more likely to h a\'e been worked out. Customers come to accept new 

produclS through an adoption process. detailed in Figure 11.3. The singes of tl1e producl 
adoption process iuc as follows: 

Awaune.u: T he buyer becomes aware of the product. 
Interest: The bu)'er- seeks infonnat ion and is recepti,-e to learning about the product. 
£mluatim1: The buyer cons;ctcrs the product"s benefits and decides w hether- to try it. 
corL~idering jt,s value •,ecsus the competition. 
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Figure 11.3 Production Adoption Process 

........ 
Trial: The buyer examines. tests. or tries the product to determine if it meets his or her 
needs. 
Adoptio11: The buyer purchases the product and can be expcc.ted to use it again whenever 
the need for this produ<.1 arilies.•i 

In the first stage. whc.n <.-onsumc:rs initially bc:<.'Olne aware lhat the product cxi.sts, they 
posseS$ little infonnation and are not yet c.oncemcd about obtaining mocc:-. Consumers enler 
the intcn:.sl stage when lhey become motivolcd 10 le:tm about the product's features. uses. 

odvantag:e-s. dis:idvani.agcs. prke. or location. During the ev:i1ua1ion s1ag:e. individuals l"On

sider whether the produc.l will addre.~ the criteria that al."'C crucial to meeting their specific 

needs. In the trial stage. conSl.lmers use or experience the product for I.ht" firSt time. possibly 
by purchasing a small qu:mtity. taking advantage-of free ~amples. o r borrowing the product 
from someone else. Individual.; mo\'e into the adoption s tage when they need a product of 
that general type o.nd choose to purchase the new producl on a trial basis. However. enter
ing the adoption st.age does not mean lhal the person will eventually adopt the new product. 

Rejection may oc.-cur a t any stage. Both produc..1. adoption and proclm.1 rejcc..1.ion can be tem
porary or pernument. 

When an organization introduces a new product. consumers in the 1argc:1 markel enter 
into o.nd tnO\.'C through the a,d()ptfon process at diffcrenl rates. For most producl.$.. there is 
also a group of non-adopters who ne,ier begin the process. For business marketers, succcss 

in managing production inno\tation. djffusion. and adoption n=quircs g.reat adaptability and 
signific-ant effort in understanding customers . .s 

Depending on the length of tjme it takes them to adopt a new producL, consumers tend to 

fall into one: of five major adopter categories: inno,'lltors. earl)' adoplcrs. early majority. late 
majority. and laggards.'' lnnovatorS arc the fi.rst to adopl a new product because they e-nj()y 
trying new products and do not mind taking a risk. Early adopters choose new products 
carefully and are ,•icwed tlS people who are in-lhe-know by those in the remaining adopter 
c::ttegorics. People in the earty majority adopt just prior to the a,·erage pcrSOn. 11,cy art" delib
erate: :ind cautK'>us in tr)'Ulg new produ<.1S. lndividuals in lhe late majority are skeptical of 
new product'>, but cventual1y adopt them because of c:cooomic. necessity or social pressure. 

Lagga.rds. the last to adopl a new produce. an: oriented toward the pa.'>L lbc:y are suspicious 
of new products. and when I.hey finally !Klopt them. it mi1)' already have been replaced by an 
e.ven newer product. 

11-6 BRANDING 

Marketers muSI make many decisions about produt.1.S. including choices about brands. 
brand names. brand marks. trndema.rb·. and trnde names_ A brand is a name, term. design. 
symbol. or any other fe:tturc that identifies one marketer's producl as distinct from those 

of other marke ters. A brand may identify a single item. a family of items. or all items of 
that scller.11 Some ha,·e defined a brand as noc jlL'it the physjcal good. name. color. 1~60, 
or ad campai.b'D. but e,-erylhing associated with 1he product. induding its symbolism nnd 
expcriences}t Firms that try 10 shift the im:igc of a brnnd risk losing markc:I share. When 
the Gap bnmd moved away from its -AmericWl Clnssjc'• symbolic imnge in an auempt to 

Innovators First adopters of 
new products 

early adopters People who 
adopt new products earty. 
choose new produc1s carefully. 
and are viewed as '"the 
people to check with" by later 
adopters 

early m1jorlty Individuals 
who adopt a new product just 
prior to the ave,rage person 

late majorlly Skeptics wllo 
adopt new products when they 
feel It is necessary 
laggards The last adopters, 
who distrust new products 

brand A name. 1erm. design. 
symbol, or other feature that 
identifies one seller's product 
as distinct from those of other 
seflers 
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brand name The pan of a 
brand that can be spoken. 
including leners. words, and 
numbers 

brand mart The pan of a 
brand that l.s not made up ot 
words, such as a symbol or 
design 
trademark A legal designation 
o1 exclusive use of a brand 

trade name The fuB legaJ 
name of an organization 

change with the times, consumers lost interest and lhe brand suffercil rcvc.nuc losses. The 
Body Shop is a bath and body produc t brand that oontinues to be strong in spite of fierce 
competition. Largely because: of consistent brand mes.sttging 1hat creates an image of a \'Cf)' 

healthy and cn\'ironmentall)'-frirndly brand.10 A brand name is the part of a brand th.at can 
be spoken- ineluding lcucn:. words:. and numbers- such us 7UP « VS. A brand name is 
es.,;e-nti.al. as it is often a produ(.1•s only distinguishing characteristic w ithout which a finn 

could not differentiate its produc.11.s. To <.vnsumers. a brand name is us fundamenta l as the 
product itsdf. Indeed. many brand names have become synonymous with the product. SUC'h 
as Scotch Tape. Xerox copiers, and Kleenex tissues. Marketers must m:tke cffort.s. throug h 
promotional activities. to ensure. that sm:h brand names do not become gene.de terms. whic.h 
arc not prote<.1cd under the: Jaw. 

11,e clement of a brand that is comprised of words--often a sy mbol or design- is a b rand 
mark. E.:<::uuplcs of brand m:irb :include the Mc.Donaw·s Goklen Arches. Nike's ·'wwoosh." 
and Apple's silhouette of an apple with a bite missing. A trademark is a legal designation 
indicatjng that the owner ha.,; exclusive use of a brand or a part of a bmnd and that others a~ 
prohibited by LtkW from i t,; use. To prote<.1 a brand name or brand mark in the United Sto.tcs. 
an organizatio n muS1 register ii as a Lrndemark with the U.S. Patenl and Trademark Office. 
Finally. a trad e name is the fol l and legal name or an organization. such as Ford Motor 
Company, rather than the name or :i specific product 

11-6a Value of Branding 
Both buyers and sellers benefit from bnmding. Brands he lp buyers identify spec-ific prod· 
ucts tha1 meet their criteria for quo.lily. which reduces the time needed to identify and 
purchase product-. by foc.iJitating identific.·ation of products th.al satisfy consumer nee.((s.. 
Without brands. product selectjon would be more diffi<.'tllt bcc.ause buyers would have fewer 
guideposts indicating quality and product fe.aturcs. For many consumers. purchasing cer
tain brands is a form of self-expressio n. For instance. dothing brand name-s. such as Nike 
or Tommy Hilfiger. an: important lo mnny consumen. because they <.-onvey signals :tbout 
their lifestyle or self-image. E.._pecially when a customer is unable 10 judge ti product's 
quality. a brand indicates a qualily lc~\'CI and image to the customer and reduces a buyer's 
perceived ri~k of purchase. Custo mers want to purchase brands whose quality they tro~l. 

such tts Coca-Cola. Appk. anti Panera. ln addition. customerS m ight rccei,·ea psychologi
cal reward from purchasing and owning a brand that symbolizes h igh i.tatus. such as A..,too 
M:trtin o r Chand. 

Se11ers olso bene.fit from bran.ding because brands arc identifiers that make repeat pur· 
chasing easier for <.'t1Stomers. Lher.eby fostering brand loyalty. Furthermore. branding helps 
a fi rm introduce a new product by carrying the name and image or one or more existing 
products- buyers are more likely to experiment with the new product because o f famil
ittr ity with produ<.1.S carrying firm's existing brand names. It also facilitates promotional 
efforts bectuL.:;e the promoti()n of each branded produt l indircc.1ly promotes aJI other prod
ucts bearing the same bnmd. As consumers become loyal to a specific bra.nd. the com
pany's marke t share. will a<:-hieve :i level of stability. a llowing the fi rm to use it.s resources 
more efficiently. 

Branding also in"oh1es a cultural dimension in that consumers confer their own social 
meanings o nto them. A brand appeals to customers on an emotional Je\'d based o n iLs; sym
bolic image and key associations.le For some brands, such as Harle.y-Da,•idson and Apple .• 
this can result in an almost cult-like following. These brands may develop communities of 
k>yal cuSlomers that communicate through geMogethers. online forums. bk>gs. pockasts. 
and other means. They may e1,-cn help consumers to de\'elop their ide.ntily and self-concept 
and sc:n·e as a form of self.e.xpres.,;-ion. In fact. the term cultural brondilfg has been lL'ied 
to explain how :i brand conveys :1 powcrf ul myth that consumers Hnd useful in cementing 
their identitic:s.ll It is abo important for marke.ters to ttcog.nize th.at brands ore not <.-om
ple tely within their control because a br.md exiSI.S independently in the consumer's mind. 
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E\'c.ry aspect of a brnnd is .subjec:l to a consumer's emolionaJ inml\'emenL inlerpret.ution. 
and memory. By understanding how br'J.Oding influencci purchases.. markele.rs cun foster 
c:u..:. tomer loyally." 

11-6b Brand Equity 
A v.ec114 man:iged brand is an a~Sd. 10 on organiza1fon. The value of this tis.set is often referred 
10 us brand equity. Brand equity is the marketing and financial value associated with a 
brand's strength in a mark.eL ln addition to actual proprie tary braru.1 assets. suc:h as patent.:. 

and l.r.t.dcma.rb. four major demenls widerfie brand cqu:ity: brand name awareness. brand 
loyalty. p:rce.i,-cd brand quality. and br.1nd a..:.soc.iatK>ns (.s;ee Figure I l.4).~ 

Being aw-.tre of a brand le-ads to brand fami liarity. which results in :i le\'el of comfort 
with the brand. A consumer is more likely to select a familiar brand than an unfamiliar one 
becttuse lhe famil iar br.wd is~ likely to be viewed as reliable and of an acceptable level 
of qua lity. TI1e famil iar brand is also l ikely to be in a customer"s: consKlerution scL whereas 

the unfamiliar brand is nol. 
Brand loyalty is a t.-uslomer's fa,'Orable :111i1ude toward a specific brand. Jfbmnd loyalty 

is sufficie,ntly sarong. customers will purchase Lhe brnnd consil>te-ntly when they need a prod4 

ucl in thal specific: product c.a1ego.ry. Customer s:ttisfo.t1.ion with a brand is the most common 
reason for loy.i.lty to th:it brandY Br.ind loyalty has ad\•antages for the cusaomer as well a..:. 
the manufacturer and seller. II reducQ. a buyer's risks and shortens 1he time spenl deciding 
which product to purchase. The degree of brond loyalty is big.bly ,•ariable among produc:1 

categor-ies. For insaance. il is: challenging for a fi rm to foster br:ind loyalty for produc:ls such 
us fruits or vegcc.ables. bec:::iusc c ustomers c:an readily j udsc their quality by looking at Lhe m 
in the grocery ~tore without referr ing 10 o brand. T he rapid pat-e of 1echno1ogical change 
also prcSt"nts challenges for marketers. With new computl!'rs. \•ideo games. and oche r d igital 
devices entering the marl.el at a n ever more rapid pace. i i <.-.an be" di ffi<.-uh for marketers to 
maintain a high le\'el of emotional e ngageme nt wilh consumers .. and therefore maintain 
their loyalty from year to year.'!s Brand loyalty also varies by country. as differc:nl cultures 
may identify with a cert:tin brand to::,. grc.ater o r lesser degree. G lolxlHy. intcrn:ujonal tech 

brands Apple. Sony, and Panasonic have a higher degree of br.i.nd loyalty than brands in 
olhcr produc t categories.~ 

There are three degrees of brand loyalty: recogn ;1ion. preference. a nti insiste nce . 
Brand recognition occurs whe n a custome r is aw:ire that the brand exists and views it 
as an alternative purchase if the preferred br.md is una\'ailable or if the other available 
bra nds a.re unfamiliar. T his i.s the weakest form of b.ra.00 loyalty. Brand preference is a 

Figure 11.4 Major Elements of Brand Equity 

brand tqully The marl<eting 
and financial value associated 
with a brand's s1rength in a 
maru:t 
brand loyalty A customer's 
favorable attitude toward a 
specific brand 

brand retogollloo The degree 
ol brand loyalty in which a 
customer Is aware that a brand 
exists and views the brand as 
an alternative purchase if their 
preferred brand Is unavaifable 

brand 1Ktferet1ce The degree 
ol brand loyalty in which a 
customer prefers one brand 
ove.r competitive offerings 
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Perceived Quality 

stronger degree of brand loyally. A customer has a definite 
p rc.feft'nce for one brand over competitive offerings. and 
will pu.n.:hase 1his brand if it is ovailablc. How-ever, if the 
brand i.s not available , 1he customc-r will accept :i substi
tute rather than expending the additional cfforl required to 
fi'ind and purchase the preferred brand. Brand Insistence 
i.s the strongest and least common level of brand loyally. 
A customer will accept no substitute and is willing to 
spend a great deal of time and efforl 10 acquire that brand. 
If a braud -insistenl customc.r goes to :i store and finds the 
brand unavallabk. be or she wi U seek the brand elsewhere 
rather than purchase a substitute . Brand insistence :dso 
c.an apply to service producu. such a.,; Hilton Hotels. o r 
sporlS learns. such o.s lhe Dallas Cowboys. Alt.hough rare. 
01arl..e1ers a.,;pire to achie\·e brand insistence. 

Brand loyalty is an important component of brand 
equj1y because ii reduces a brand's vulnerability to Ct'>m· 
pd.itors• actjons. h all°"•s an organization to n:lain cxiS1.
i:ng customers and :..void expending significant resources 10 

gain new One:$. Loyal C:lL'•tomers help to promote -a brand 
by providing visibility and reassuring potential new cus
tomers of the brand's quality. Retailers strive to carry the 
br.inds known for their strong <.-:ustomer following to satisfy 
CUSIOmCTS because Ibey e-Xp<..'CI these brand,; to be av-ctilable 
when and where they shop. 

Marketers accentuate lhe quality of the Energizer brand and Its 
long life. which supports the brand's higher price. 

Customen ttssociate a particular brand with a certain 
tcvcl of overall quality. A$ m.:ntioned. C-lL, tomers fre
quently lL.,c a brand name as a proxy for an 11c1ual assess
ment o f a product's quality. Although Energizer batteries 
are not the cheapest on the markel. they arc considered 
to be of a higher quality t.h:ui olher battery brands. This 
a d\'ertisement underSCordi Ene-rgizer·s n:putation for h igh 

brand Insistence The degree 
ol brand loyalty In wllich a 
customerstrongly prefers a 
specific brand and wiD accept 
no substitute 

q uality-emphasiz.ing the long life of the baucries. To 
further underscore that Energizer is o good value. lhe ad points o ut th.at longer-lived bat
teries mean less battery wasle. The image shows the iconic Energizer bunny dwarfed by a 
huge drum . representing the strong )>O"'Cr of lhe battery brand. Pcrcei\'ed high brand qu.aJ
ity helps to supporl a premium pr-ice. allc,,,..•ing a markete r lo a"oid SC\·ere pri<.-c-compc.tj
tion. Also. fovorob1e perceived br.i.nd quality can ea.;,e the introclu<.1.ion of brand extensions 
because consumers· high regard for the brand is likely to translate into high regard for the 
related products. 

T he set of associations linked lo a brand is another key component of brand equity. 
Al times. a marke ter works to connect a particular lifestyle or. in some instances. a ce r
tain personality type with o specific brand. These types of brand associations contrib
ute significantly to the brand's equ ity. Brand as.socia1ions sometimes arc fac il itated by 
using trJde charocte rs. such as the GEJCO Gedo. Cap'n Crunch. and the Kee.bier Elves. 
Placing these tr.tde characte rs in advertisements and on pack.aging helps consumers to 
l ink the ads and packages with the brands. Thi$ proclice is particularly effcxtive with 
younger consumers. which is why many cereals and candies fe.ature trade characters.!' For 
instance .. GEICO usually portrny.s jts gecko trade character in advertil>ements. T his adver
tisement does no t e\·en feature a c .ar in the im age or in the large text. However. consumers 
immedia1ely recognize that it is an ad for car insurance because the trnde character is so 
recogniz.able. 

Although difficult to measure. br'.md equity n-presc-nts the value of o brand to ru1 

organi.zation-it includes bolh lll.ngible a.~ts and intangibles such a,o, public perception and 
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consumer loyalty. Tab Jc: 11.1 ListS the lOp IO brands with the 
highcsl e<.-onomic value . Any company thal owns a brand 
lisled in Table I I. I would agree that equity is likely to be 
the g.tt.atcst single asset in the orgoniT.ation's possession. 

11-Gc Types of Brands 
Tbert. are three categories of bronds: manufaclurcr. private 
distributor. and generic. Manufacturer brands a.re initii· 
ated by producers and ensure that producers arc identified 
with their products at the poinl of purchase- for example, 
Green Giant. Dell Computer. and Levi"s jeans. A m:mufac. 

turer bnmd usually requires a producer to become invoh'C-d 
in distribution. prumotjon. and to sOme extent pricing 

decision.">. 
Private distributor brands (also called pri,1ate brands. 

store bra11d.s. or dealer brands) are initja1ed and owned 
by resdlcrs- whole-saleri. or retailers. The major charac
teristic of pr-i\l•,ue bran<L1; is lh:it the manufaclun:rs are not 

identified on the products. Rrtaik:rs and wholesalers use 
private distributor brands to devdop mof'C' effic ie nl pro
motion. generate higher gross mar.gins.. and change store 
image. Private d istributor brands. g i\'e re1a.ikrs or whole
s.tiers freedom to purchase produ t.1.S of a specified qwi! 
i1y al the lowest cost without d.isc)os:ing the identities of 
the manufacturers. An example of a wholesaler brand is 
IGA (lndcpendent Grocers' Alliance). Successful priv·.i.Le 

brands are distributed nationally. and many rival the quam
ity of manufacturer brands. familiar retailer brand names 
indude Target's Archer Farms and Up and Up. Walmar1·s 
Great Value. and Whole Foods" 36S fa-eryday Value .. 
Sometimes n=1:1ilers with su<."'C.es.sful pri\•ale di.s1ributor 
brands. start manufac.turing their own products to gain 

more control O\'er product costs. quality. and design in the 
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;; 

Knock, knock. 
Who's there? 

Woo. 
Woo who? 

That"11he-dmllllonld""""'" ~--GEICO. 

. ._ __________________ _, 

Trade Character 
The GEtCO gecko Is a highly recognizable trade character. even 
among those who do not use GEICO insurance products. 

Table I 1.1 The 10 Most Valuable Brands in the World 

Rank Brand Brand Value (S MilHons) 

Apple 185,071 

2 Google 113,669 

3 IBM 112.536 

4 McOOoald's 90.256 

5 Coca-Cola 78,415 

6 AT&T 75,507 manulacturer brands A 

7 Microsoft 69,814 brand initiated by producers 
to ensure that producers are 

8 MarR>oro 69.383 identified with their products at 

9 Visa 56.060 the point of purdtase 

10 Chir\a Mobile 55.368 
private distributor bran.ds A 
brand initiated and owned by 

So.irt:e:WWP. 8'otw !',op !OOM°'c ~Globol!roid's 10tlp.14. a reseller 
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generic brands A brand 
indicating only the produCI 
category 

ho)'C' of incrc.asjng: profits. Sales of pri \'ale labels b.a,·c grown considerably as th-equality or 
sto«' brnnds ha;; increased. More than 40 perc.ent of shoppers consider themselves frequent 
buyers of store branck which occounts for more than S 108 billion in fC\"Cnue at superm arkets. 
drugstores. and mass mcrc.haodi.,;ers.li 

Some products. on the other band. arc not branded at all which is often caUed getteric 
branding. Generic brands i ndicate on1y the producl c.ategory a nd do not include the t.-om
pany name or o ther Klentif ying terms. These ite ms arc typically staples thal would be mar
keted using: an undifferent iated S!trategy because they lack special features. s-uch l$ sugar. 
salt, o r aluminum foi l. Generic brands usually a re sold at lower pr-ices tha n comparable 
branded items and compc:le on the basis of price a nd value. The prc\•a.lence of generic 
brands has dec:rcased o\'cr time. particularly as I.he qualily and \•a lue of prfr:ite-brands has 
increased. 

11-6d Selecting a Brand Name 
Marketers consider se\·eral fac1ors: in selec.1.ing a brand name. Firs-L the name should be easy 

for c::ustomcrs (including foreign buye.rs if the firm intends to market i1s producL'> in o the r 
countries) to say. Spell and recall. Short. one-syllable names. su<."h as Cheer. often satisfy th.i.s 
rc.quirement. Second. 1he brand name should indicale in some way the product's major ben
efiL;, and. if possible, should suggest the product's uses and special dUlnk-:teristics. Morketers 
should always avoid negative or o fTensi\·e rdcrence.s. Thus. lhc brand n:imcs o f household 
deaning producL<i such :is Ajax dishwashing Liquid. Vanish toile-t bowl cleaner. formula 409 
multipurpose cleaner. Cascade di..shwa..Jler detergent and Wisk laundry detergent connote 
slrength and effectiveness. There is evidence that consumer.. are IDOi\" likely 10 recall and 
to evaluru.e favorab ly names that com-cy positi,•e. attributes or benefits.~ Third. to set it aJXl!l 
from competing brands. the brand should be distinctive. Further research findings have shown 
that creating a brand personality that ali&ns w ith the prochxts sold and the tnrs,et mnrket's self · 
imase is important to brand success-if the target marke-t feels aJjgned w ith the brand, Lhey 
arc more likely 10 develop brJnd loyalty.* If a rnarkclc,r intends to use a brand for a product 
line. that brand mlL,;;t be compatible with uU products jn the line .. FinaJly. :i br.tnd should be 

designed to be used and m.-ognized in all types of media. Finding the right br.md has become 
an in<..Tt'.asing.ly chaJleng:ing ta.;;k b,ec--.tlL<iC- many obviolL<i names h.a\'e alrudy been used. 

Marketers c.an devise brand na mt'$ from sini;le or multiple words-for example. Dodge 
Nit..r0. Letters and numbers. alone or in combination. arc usc-d to crc:ite such br.i.nds a_;; the 
Honda CR-V or Toshiba's KlRAbook 13 computer. Wordi.. numbers. and letters ::t.tt combined 
to yield brand names. such as Apple iPhone Ss or BMW's S28i x.Drive sedan. To 11,·oid lerms 
that tum! ne.gativc connotations. ma rke.ters sometimes use fabricated w<)rdl> that h:ivc abso

lutely no meaning when created- for example Ha.agen-Dazs. 
Who actually creates brand names'? Brand names arc generally created by individuals or 

a team within the orgtinization. Sometimes a name is su~-ested by individuals who aJC' dose 
to the de.vclopment of the prodocL Some organizations ha\'e committees th at )Xlrticipate in 
brand-name cl\"ation and approvaB. Large companies that introduce numerous new product;; 
annually are likely to have o department tha1 dc\'clops brand names. At times. outsKlc consul
tants and companies dui.t Spc."CioJize in brand-name de\'elopment arc. used. 

11-6e Protecting a Brand 
A marketer should also design a brnnd lh:rt can be- protected easily through registration. 
A series of <.-ourt clc-cisions has created a brood hier.uchy of protec..1.ion based on brJ.Od type. 
From most protectoble to leaSI protec..1.able. the~ brand lypes arc fanciful (Exxon). arbitrary 
(Dr Pepper). suggesti\·e (Sprn)··n ~ 'ash). and dcS<.Tipti,·e (Minute Rice). Ge-neric brands. suc h 
as aluminum foil. arc noc procc-ct:tble. Surnames and lmriptj\'c. geographic. or function.al 
names are diffo.,"Ult IO prulect. 31 Ho,..,'C,·er. research findini;s show that consumers prefer these 

descr-ipti,-e and su~oesti\'C br,md n.aml:$ and find them easier to rocaU compared with fanciful 
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and arbilrilr)' brand names." A firm should Lake SLcpS so that its brands arc protcc.1cd and 
tnu.lcmarks arc renewed as needed. 

To guard its exclusive rights to a brand, a company mus t ensure that the brand is not Likely 
to be c.-onsidered an infrinscmenl on any brand already rcgii.aered with the. U.S. Pu.tent and 
Trademark Office. Pntent infringement c:ises are at u record high.. in part because the Internet 
t1Hows for easier sea«hins of possible infringement c.·asc:s. Patenl as...:;ertion entities buy up 
vaguely-worded patents and then scour the Internet for businesses that might be pen:ei\'Cd 
of infringing on the:sc patents. They send out leuers to unslL,;pecling <.-ompanics demand
ing licensing fees for continued use of 1hc p.1tcnt. The issue has become such a problem that 
Congress hos stru1cd to hear cases th at woukl make tl easier for vktims of these entities to 
recoup le.gal fees.n Actually pro\'ing that patent infrin.i:.oement ha.~ «-curred may be complex 
because infringement is ddermincd by the courts. wbi<.11 base their decisions on whether 
t1 br.md c.·auses consumers 10 be conflL~d, mistaken. or dec.-eived about the sour~ of the 
prodocL McDonald's is the company probably most fum.ous for oggrcssi,·dy pmte<.1ing its 
trademarks against infriD,boe:ment by launching le.gal charges ag-.Um,t a nwnbcr of compan.Cs 
with Mc names. It fears that use of the prefix will gi\'c consumers the impression that these 
companies are o..-..«><:iated with or owned by McDonald's. 

A marketer $houkl guard against allowing a brand n::unc to become a 1,oeneric term because 
the-k cannot be p.rote<.ied as exclusive brand names. F« example. asp;ri,.. t'sca/ator, and 
shreddl!d 1-t'ht'at- all brand names at one time- eventually Wd'l: declared generic 1erms that 
refer to product da...ses. Thus. they coukl no k>n1:,oer be prOlected To keep a brand name from 
becoming a generic lerm. the firm should Spell the name with a capilal letter nod use it as an 
adjecti,,e 10 mod if)' the name of the gi::ncral produc..1 class a.nd include Lhc word brand after the 
brand name. a.~ in Kool-Aid Brand Soft Drink Mix or Kleenex Brand Tisll.ues.),I An organiza
tion can deal with this problem direcdy by ad\'Crtising th.at its brand is a trademark and should 
not be used generico.lly. The firm also can indicate th.ll the brand is a registered trademark by 
using the symbol®. 

A U.S. firm that tries to procect a br.md in a foreign country is likely to encounter addi
tionaJ problems. In many <.-Ountries, brand registration is ooc possible. In such places, the first 
firm to ust- o hr.ind in such a <.-ounLry automatically has the rights to it. In some instances. U.S. 
companies actually have had to buy their own bro.nd rights from a firm in a foreign country 
becnuse the foreign finn w.lS the first user in th.at country. 

Mrutetcrs trying to protect their brands also mu.,;t contend with brand counterfeiting. ln 
the Unilctl States. for instance. one l-an purchase coun1erlei1 Genera.I Motors parts. Cartier 
and Rolcx watches. Louis Vuiuon handbags. Wah Disney character dolk Microsoft software, 
Warner Brothers clothing. Munl Blanc pens, and a host of othe,r produ<.1.s illegally mad:etcd by 
manufocturcrs tha1 do not own the br.1nds. Annu:il tr.Ide &osses caused by counterfcil product~ 
are estimated at $360 billion globally.M ln the w.tkeof fin11ndal crises that have spread across 
Europe. counterfeiting in the food and bevernge indlL,;try bas become common. 1m-cstig:itors 
ha,,e uncovcrt"d thousands of cases of frauduJent pruducu entering the market and e,<cn estab
lished and trusted brand~ ti.rt' not safe. They have found incidences of ac.lullerntcd wine a:nd 
spirit'>. chocoktte. olj,.'C oil and beef, among many other producL<:.lt> 

11-6f Branding Strategies 
Before establishing branding SLrategies. a fi rm mlL,;t decide whcther 10 br.tnd ilS products at 
all. If a company"s product is homogeneous and is similar to compe1.itorS· products. it moy be 
difficuh to brand in a way that will result in consumer loyalty. Raw materials ond commodi
ties such as coal. carrots. or g.rn,.1.~1 arc hard to brand bcca:use of their homogeneity and their 
physjcttl charncteri~tics. 

If n firm chooses to brand i1s products, it may use iod ividual or family bnmding. or a 
combination. Individual branding is a policy of naming each product differently. Nestle 
S.A .. the world's largest food and nutri1ion company, uses i ndividual branding: for mauy of its 
6.000 different brands. such as Nesc.afC coffee. PowcrBar nutritional food. Maggi soups. and 

individual branding 
A bcanding strategy In wtlich 
each produc1 is given a 
different name 
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family branding Branding all 
ot a firm's products with 1he 
same name or pan of the name 

brand extension An 
organization uses one of its 
existing brands to brand a new 
product in a different produc1 
category 

co-branding Using two or 
more brands on one product 

Hfutgen-Dazs i<.-c cream. A major advantage of inclh•idual branding is that. if an organiution 
intr()duc:es an inferior pruducL the neg:ul\•e ima~ics aSStX.:iated with it do not influence con
sumer.:· decisions to pun:hase the ,company's other products. An individual branding strategy 
may also facilitate market segmentation when a firm wishes to enter many segments or the 
same lllilrkct. Separate. unrelated names can be used. and c-ltCh br.md can be aimed at a spe
cific seg.rnent. Wilh individual branding. hOWC\'Cr. a firm cannot c.apitalize on the positive 
image as.';odatcd with succ.-ess:f ul products. 

When using fami ly branding. all of a firm's products are branded with the same na.mc-. 
or part of the name. such as the cereals KeUogg•s Frosted Flakes. Kellogg's Rice Krispics. 
and Kdk>gg·s Com Rakes. In some cases, a compauy"s name is combined with other ,...wds,, 

such as with Ann & Hammer Hea\'Y Duly Detergent Arm & Hammer Pure Baking Soda. 
and Arm & Hammer Carpet Deodorizer. which uses 1he "Ann & Hammer" name follo\JICCI by 
n dest.Tiption. Unlike individual b.n nding. family branding me-ans that the promotion of one 
itc:m with the family brand promotes the fim1•s othc:-r producL,;. 

F:unily branding c:.an be a benefit when consumers h:l'ie positi\'e a..,;.soc.iations with brands. 
or a drawback jf something happens to make consumers think negatively of the hr.ind. For 
example. Johnson's Baby. a brand produced by Johnson & Johnson. was criticized for put
tins pocrntially harmful chemicals in some of its products. causing some hc:aJth-conscious 
consumers lo m.istruSI all the products CIUT)' ing lhc: brand name. ln response to L"OnSUrtl(,r 
out.rage:. JohnsOn & Johnson reformulntc:d the: prodUCL'i.. restoring lru$1 in the entire family of 
products. n 

An organization is not limited to a single branding stmtegy. A company that uses primar
ily individual branding for many of its prOdu<.1.!i also may use f::unily branding for a specific 
produ<.1 line. Branding s1rutegy is inOuencc:d by the number of products and produ<.1 lines the: 
eomp:iny produces. I.he numbc:r and lypes of competing produ<.1.s O.\'ailablc. and the $ize of 
the finn. 

11-6g Brand Extensions 
A brand ext&nsion occurs when. an organization usc:s one of its existing brnnds lo brnnd 
a new product ln a different prodlucl aitegory. For e.x.ample. HGTV. the home and garden 
cable channel. extended its brand with lhe HGTV HOME plant collection. a\•ailablc at garden 
c.enlers nationwide~ 38 A brand cxtcrn>ion should not be confused with a line extension, which 
will be discu...;scd in greater <let.a.ii in Chapter 12 .. A line ex.tension refers to using an ex.isl
ing bnmd on II new produ<.1 in I.be same product category. such as new tla\'ors o r Si7.eS. For 
example. when Gatorade introducc:d Gatorade Fro.st be,·c:r.tg,e. featuring different Ouvors than 
the Origin~ Gatornde. these pro1lucts rcpresc:n1ed a line ex.tension because they were in the: 
same category.* 

If a brand is ex.tended too many times or extended too far outside its origin.al product 
category. it can be wt"-akened through dilution of its image and. symbolic impact. For example .• 
Zipp(). the company known for high-quality lighters. ex.tc:-nck.-d its brund into writing imple
ments. camping supplies. and wor.nen·s fragraucc:s. Research hos found that a line extension 
into premium cate.1,"0J'ies can be an effecti,ee strategy to rc\'ilalize a brand. bul the cxtension 
needs to be close1y linked to the «lrC brand"° Other research supports this by suggesting thal 
diluting a brand by extending it into dissimilar produc:l categories can supprcs.,; <.-onsumer 
C'on.sKleration and choice for the original products carrying the brand:"* Table 11.2 de,S<.Tibcs 
brand extensions th:il failed because 1hcy were too dis!>'lmilar to their core product. 

11-6h Co-Branding 
Co·b,.anding is the: use of two or more brands on one produ<.1. M:l.fkete.rs employ co-branding 
to capitalitt on the: br.md c:quj1y of multiple br.mds. Co-brnndlng is popular in sc,·cra) pro
t."essed.food calepies o.nd in the credit card indu.t.try. The brands used for oo•branding can 
be owned by the same company. !For lnslancc: .. Benjamin Moore partnered with the rctaik:r. 
Target. to ttleJSC a <.-o-brandcd. line of paint <.-olorS tllat coordinate with Target's kids• furniture 
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Table I 1.2 Worst Brand Extensions 

Brand Name Core Product Failed Brand E.J.tenslon 

Smith & Wesson FttMrms Mountain Bikes 

Blc Pens Bic Undecwear 

Cosmopolitan Magazine Yogurt 

W11gley Candy Lite Savers Soda 

Coors Beer Aoeky Mout1tain Spring Water 

COigale Consumer prOducts COigate Kitchen Entrees 

Frito-Lay Snad< IOOds L8"1'1onade 

Hartey-Oavidson Motorcycles Perfume 

Sc,u,cc: '"TO? lS Qia.cc Product flops o( Al Tirnc," ~. ~~ho~~u..procw..t1op$-O( 
~.::imc ~$Cd ~ 7, 201 l). 

ond atteS$0t"ies collection.~ Many food item..:: are co-branded initially. Cinn:.bon has relea.;;cd 
co-branded item . .:: with Kellogg's (cen:al) and Pillsbury (Toas1u Strudel). 

Effective co-branding capilaliu:s on the truSI and c..-onfideoce cus1omer;; have in the 
brands im·oh>ed. The brands shoukl 001 lose their identities., and it should be dear to c.lL,tom
ea which brnnd i.s the main brand. Nissan hopes to gain more traction in the lruck m:irkel 
with a oo-brlnded model featuring a Cummins diesel engine. Cummins is known foroffuing 
high--pOY.'C-rcd and high-quality engines, and Nissan expects this will make iL,; Titan truck 
model mOfC appealing to di.seeming cotL,;umcrs.~1 It ls importanl for nuu:ke1ers to undenaand 

before en1cring o OO·brnnding rt1ations.hip thru when a co-branded product i.s unsuccessful 
both brand.s arc implicated in the failure. 1h gajn custom,er ac.cc-ptance. the brand.s in.,.olvcd 
mu..:.t rcprc$enl a complementary fit in the minds of buyers. Trying lo link a brnnd such as 
Harley-D:widson with o brand such as Healthy Choit.".C wo:ukl not achieve co-bnmding: objcc
ti,•c½.:: because customers are noc. likely to per("Ci\'C these br::i.nds 0..1: compatible. 

11-6i Brand Licensing 
A popular branding strotegy invoh'Cs brand licensing. an agreement in which a company 
permits another organizatjon to use its brand on other product.,; for a licensing fee. RO)•alties 
m:.y be as k>w as 2 per(-enl of wholesale revenues or high.er than 10 percent. The licensee is 
responsible for :di manufacturing. scHing. and adverti$(ing func1ions and bears the costs if 
lhe lit."Cn$Cd product fails. The top U.S. licensing t.-ompany is Disney Con.sumer Products. 1he 
products orm of the Wah Disney Company. with Sl9.3 bill ion in licensing rcvenue . .u Spons is 
o.n industry that engages in much licensing. "''lth lhe NFL. the NCAA. NASCAR. ond Major 
l eague Baseball all leaders in lhc retail sales ofliccn.,;ed sports-rclrued products. The advan· 
tages of licensing range from extra rc,•enuc.s and the low cost of brond cxpansK>n to generating 
free publicity, de,"Cloping a new image. or protecting a trademark. 'The major disad\'antages 
ore a lock of manufot.1.uring: c:o ntrol and Lhc risks of makiag consumcrS feel bombarded with 
100 many unrelatC'd products bearing the same name. 

11-7 PACKAGING 

Packaging in\'Ol\'eS the development of a container to hold a product A pac.kage can be a 
vital part or a product. making it more versatile .. safer. and easier 10 use .. It also t.-on,·cys vital 
information about the product and is an opportunily 10 dis;play in1eresting graphic design dc
ments. Like a brand name. a package con influence t.-ustomer$' attitudes 1owanl a product and 

brand licensing An agreement 
whereby a company permits 
another organtzatlon to use its 
brand on other produc1s for a 
licenslng fee 
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their decisions to buy an item. Consequently, pae-k.aging convenience can be a major foctor 
in pun:Ji.a.-.e. Producers of jellies. sauces. and ketchups p.lckage th eir produclS in squeezable 
plastic c.ontainer~ th.at can be stored upside dcw.1n. which make dhpensing ond storing the 
product more convenienl. Pod,:age characteristics help to .shape buyers· im prcs.sions of a prod

u<..1 at the time of purchase and du:ring use. In this scc...1.ion. we examine the main functions of 
packagins and consider SC\'Cril1 major packaging decisions. We also analyze the rule of lhe 
pack.age in a marktjng strategy. 

11-7a Packaging Functions 
Efftt.1.ivc pack.aging in\'Ol\'cS more than sim ply putting products in t.-onta incrs and co,·er
ins them with wroppers. Packaging materials first and fOJ"C'rrtOS t serve. the basic purpose 
of protecting the product and maintaining iL,; function.al form. Fluids. like- milk or cmmge 
juice. require. packages th.at are waterproof and durable: to presen"C and prote<.1 their content<.. 
~ck.aging should pn:,,-ent damatoe that could affect the product's w.cfulness. which le.ads lo 

higher costs.. Pnckag,ing techniques have also been de,-eloped to pn-venl product tampering,.. 
as this has been a m:i.jor problem for- many fi rms. Some JXICkages are a.I.so designed to deter 
shoplifting through the inclusion of antitheft devices. 

Anothe r fum.1ion of pock.aging is to offer convenience 10 consumers. For instnnce. sin
gle-serving conla iners for food and drinks that do not require n:frigeratioo appeal to c hil
dren, parents. ttnd those with active lifestyles bccalL'>e they arc easily portable~ Pac.kaging 
can pn.-,'l"nt produ,1 waste. make. storage easie r for retailers and for consumers. and C\'C'O 

promote .g.rettter consumption. An other func tion of packaging is 10 promocc a produc t by 
communicating its featurc.s. uses.. benefits. and im:ige. Sometimes a reusable package can 
make the product more desir..tblc. Some Puma shoes. for instance. are pac.kaged in a tote bag.. 
This )Xlc-kaging sysacm reduces shoebox wnste, energy expended in )Xlc-kaging production. i.s 
lighte r .md cheaper to ship. a nd provide-S consumers with a reusable bag. which is rtcycbble 
but can also be used as a small $hopping or gym bag . ..s Finally. pack.aging can be used to 

communic.ate symbolically the qu ality or premium nature of a product. It can a lso evoke an 
emot.iorud reSpOnse. 

11-7b Major Packaging Considerations 
Marl..eters must take many focton into account when designing and produc ing JXlckagcs. 
Qb,.,iously. a major consider.:1tion is cost. Although a number of different pxbg.ing materi
als. processes. and designs arc a"uilab1e. costs can ,•ary gready. In rcc."Cnl years. buyer.; ha,·e 
shown a willingness to pay more for impn)\'Cd pock.aging. but there ttre lim its. Marketers 
should c.xmduct research to dctcnnine e.,utctly how much customers arc willing to pay for

effc:c.1h •e and efficient pack.age design.'>. 
Increasing ly. fi rm.-: are. finding that 1hey can cut down on the cost of packaging and 

be more e nvironme ntally-friendly through developing m inimalist pac.k.aging. Redesigned 
pack:iging requires fe\\'C' r materials. is ea.(;ier a nd cheaper to ship because it is lighte r. ond 

consumers apprecia te the lower carbon foocprint. Kraft Food:. smied more than a million 
pounds of packaging a year simply by redesign ing the zipper o n its bags of pre-grnted 
cheese.~' 

As mentioned previously. dc.wdoping tampeM CSista.nt pac.ka,ging is very im pOrtant for 
t.-ertain producL-i. A lthough no package is c.·omple tely tamperproof. markc:tm t.-an develop 
padrnges that an: difficult to contaminate. A t a minimum, all pack.aging must comply with 
the Food and Drug Admini.'>tration's pitd(ag:ing regulations. However. pock.aging should also 
make any produc.1 tampering evid,en1 to resellers and consumers. Although effcc.1ive tamper
rc.sistant packaging may be expensive to develop. when comp:i..red to the potential costs of 
lost sales. Joss of consumer c.-onfidence and company repulatjon. and potcntfo.lly expensive 
produc.1 liability lawsuits. the coru, of ensuring consumer safety through safer pad;agi.ng are 
relati,tl)' small. 
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Mruitters should com,ider how much consis1ency i" desirable between the package 

designs of different prOdu<.1.S produced by an organi:rotion. If a firm's products are unrelated 
or aimed 111 very different target markets, no consistency may be the best policy. In many 
ca~~. however. ~kaging uniformity may be bes.I. especially if a finn•s products are unre
kttcd or aimed at vastly different target m.arkcts. To promote an o,'Crall company im:tge. a finn 
may decide that all packages should be similar or should :all feature :i major design element. 
Thi.-. approac,h is called family packaging. It is generally used for lines of products. as with 
Campbell's soups, Weight Watchers' foods. or Planters Nuts. 

A package's promotional role is an important <.-onsider.ttion. Through ,-erbal and nom'Cr
bal symbols. the pack.age CM inform pOtcnUal buyers about the produc:.1·s content, features, 
uses. advanLages. and h:uards. P.-.J.Jlgea Org-.mics. for instance. shows its commitment to natu
ral ingredienls and sustainability by packaging its soaps in containers embedded with seeds. 
Its boxes are made of recycled ingredienL~ that. when buried in the ground. yield a pl.ant su<:h 
as a basil or a spnK-e tree. Packaged in sleek grc.y boxc-s with pkasing design features. I.he 
label on P::mgca's soops dearly display lhis creati\•e means of promoting tl1e firm's produce 
and commitment to the cause of SU$tain:ibility:" 

A firm c:i.n create desirable images and associatfons by its choic.e of color. design. sh.ape-, 
:ind textun-. Many oosmetics m:inuf-acturcrs. for ex.ampl-c, design their packages to create 
impre..:isions of IUJ1.ury o.nd exclusivity. A package pcrforn:t$ a promotional function when it is 
designed to be $.ii.fer or m~ couvcnienl 10 use if such charoctcri,;tic~ he1p stimulate demand. 

A package designer must consider size .. ~ape-. textur.c. color. and gruphks- as well as 
functionality-to develop a package that has a definite pmmotional ,•alue. Cb·er dc:$ig.n can 
make: a p:tek.age appc-..i.r taller or shorter or larger or smaller. depcndjng on the desire of lhe 
marl..eter and expectations of conswners. 

Marke.le-rs often carefully consider what colors to use on pa<::ko.1:ioes 10 allract attention and 
positively influence c..-u.stomt'rs' emotions. People associate Specific: colors with certain feel
ings and experiences. Here a.re some examples: 

White rc:prcSenlS sincerity. simplicity. ond purity. 
Yellow is associated with c~rfulncss. optimism. and fricncUiness. 
Red <.-onnotes excitement and stimulation. 
Pink is considered soft, nurluring.. and feminine. 
Blue. is soot.bing: ii Ls: also assoeiated with intelligence. trust. and security. 
Block represents p0wer. status. and sophistication. 
Purple is :lSSocioted with dignity. quality. and luxury. 
Brown is linked to scriousn~s. ruggedness. and earthiness. 
Groc::n is associated with nature: :ind sustainability ..... 

When opting for c.olor on pad,:iging, mark<"tcrs must j udge whether a particular <.-olor will 
evoke positi\'e or negathie feelings when linked to ti specific producl. ThlL-.. marketers arc not 
likely to pad;.:ige meat or bread in green materials because customers may associate green 
with mold. Marketers must also dete-rmine whether a specific 1.arg:et marl.:et will respond 
favorably or unfavorably to a color. 

P-.u:-kaging al.so must meet the needs of resellers. Wholesalers and retailers con.-.ider 
whether a pod.:.a&'e facilitate..:i trnnsporaation. s1oragc. and handling. Rdellers may refuse to 
carry certain pnxlocts if their p:tckage..:i are cumbcrSOme or require too mu<.~h shelf Space. For 
instance .. con<.-entrated ,•enions of Laundry detergenL-: and fabric softeners aid rc:1.ailers and 
,.,hoppers alike by offering products in smaller <."OOtttiners that are easier to transport. store. 
ond display. 

A final consideration is whether to de\'dop packages that an: ,•ie~'Cd os em•ironmentally 
responsible. Nearly one-half of all garbage-<.-onsists of discarded plastic packaging. such as 
polystyrene containers. pla...:;tic sofl-drink bottles. and carryout bags. Plastic pack.aging m:tte
rial docs not biudegrade. and paper requires the dc$truction of valuable forests. Consequenlly. 
many com pan id have cha01:,'C<I to envimnmenta.Uy sensiti,-;e pack.aging that is rccyt.-ied, lighter 
wc:igh.t. and u.,;cs fewer materials. 

family packaging Using 
similar pacbglng for aJI of a 
firm's products or packaging 
that bas one common de.sign 
element 
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Packaging and Markellng Strategy 

11-7c Packaging and Marketing 
Strategy 
Packaging con be a major component of a marketing Slrnt

e.gy. A new cap or closure. a bettc:,r box or WF.tppcr. or a 
more com•enient container may gi\·e a produ<.'1 a <.-ompeti
t.i,,e 00\'Qntage. The right lype of package for tt new prod
uct con help i1 gain market recognition very quic.Jcly. This 
ad\-'Crtisemtnt for Green !v1ountain Corfoc emphasiu.s 
lhe quaLity and satisfaction the produ(1 can bring, .i.how

ing someone holding a cup of c:offee against a beautiful 
Jands,·apc. The adverti..:;ement also emphasizes the differ
e,nt types of packaging in which the-<.Vffec is sold. which 
underscon:s the runge of options av:iilablc to coust.u:ncrs. If 
consumers prefer freshly ground coffee. they can purdiase 
the bag$. lf thcy ljkecon\'enience or \1arie1y. Keu.rig K-Cups 
a llow consumer.. 10 brew a single. serving of coffee in a mat
ter of seconds. 

In the case. of existing brands. marketers should 
reevaluate packages periodically. Mad:.e1ers ~hould view 
packaging as tt slrlltegic 1001. especially forc-0nsumerc-0n
venieuce produclS. When considering the slrategic uses 
of packag.ing.. marl..elers must also anaJyzc the cost of 
pac:kagiug and package changes. In tl1is $«lion. we will 
exwuine severaJ ways to use packaging strategically in 
markeling. dforL,;. 

Altering the Package 
Offering a range of packaging options that address the different 
needs of consumers helps Green Mountain Coffee Increase sales 
and custome.r loyalty. 

A t times. a markeler changes o package or labc-liug 
bec.ause the existing design is no loni;er in style-. e.spc

cially wbe.n compared with the packaging of competitive products. Fac.ed with Oat sales 
and criticisms aboul the poor nutrition:i.l profile of many of its food items. McDonald's 
revamped its menu and iL,; pack.agJns. The new food pacbging has a more appealing 
design. II e-mphasizes frujts and vci;ctables and how they c.an be fun and delicious.~ 
A package may be redesigned because new product features noed to be highlighted or 
because nc:w packaging materials have become availa:ble. C leaning supply company 
Sc\'enth Generation sells its 4x concentrated laundry deter.;:;ent in a papt'r bottle . which 
encloses a plastic shd l. The design is innovati,1c. complclely recyclable, and requires 
fewer materio.ls to make. 50 

An organizatjon may also decide to chau!,.>e a product'i pack:ising to make the product 
safer or m~ com-enient to use. Nntu.rcSwcct, for-example .. aJtem:I the JXl<.i..agc for its cherry 
tomatoes when it introduced a dea:r plastic oontnina- to repl..ace its red mesh b;:ig packaging.. 
The new packtaging is more susaain:tble. makes the produ<.1 more ,,isible to the consumer. 
pn.widC$ gre:tter protection for the tom.atoe-s during tmnsporl and handling, a.nd limits ventila
tion. which increases sbdflifc..51 

Secondary-Use Packaging 
A secondary-use package can be rclL.;ed for purposes other than it-. initial function. For exam
ple. a margarine container can be reused to store leftovers. and o jelly contajner can serve as 
a drinking glass. Customers often view sccondary-lL,;e packaging a.s adding \'ll)ue to prodlK.1.S. 
in which <.·asc it~ use shouJd stimulate unit sales.. 
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Goodbye Styrofoam Peanuts, Hello Mushroom Molds! 

When the retailer Crate and Barrel ships room dividers, 
ii cushions the corners against damage with loam-I ke 
packaging made from the filaments of mushrooms. Wh>en 
the computer manufacturer Dell ships laptops, It encases 
them in packaging made from pulped bamboo. These are 
only two examples ol how businesses are going green by 
substituting eco-friendly packaging made from plants for 
traditional packaging that doesn't biodegrade as quickly 
oreasiJy. 

The mushroom-based packaging used by Crate and 
Barrel starts as stJands that are grown inside custom
made shaped molds. The strands expand to fill the 
mold"s size and shape within a few days, and then the 
packaging Is dried to kill the fungus. Now the "foam• 
cushions are ready to be fitted over the corners of 

Category-Consistent Packaging 

furniture to protect products In transit. Best of all, the 
packaging is compostable or can be broken down lo, 
mulch, which means less waste clogging landfills for 
years to come. 

Dell, which has manulacturing plants in China, 
has been testing bamboo packaging lo, some time. 
Bamboo is a last-growing, renewable resource avail
able In abundance in China. The company experimented 
with pulping the bamboo and drying ii inside molds to 
ensure strength and durability without compromising 
recyclabilily. Al ler independent tests confirmed that 
the bamboo packaging composts properly, Dell began 
using it to protect laptops shipped from its Chinese 
factories 10 warehouses and stores throughout the 
world.11 

\\l'ith catq,uy<m!.i.Slcnl packaging. the product is pod:,il!:,'Cd. in line with the pacl:::iging pr.tctices 
associated with a particular product c:ite;ory. Some prodm'l ca.1esories--for ex.ample. ma)'OO
naisc. mm.1an.l, kecchup. and peanut butter-h;l\'c tr.KlitionaJ pat.½age shapes. Other product c:tt
egorics ~ <.-harackriud b)• ret.-o<;ni:,..able color combin::itions. such as red and whj1c for soup :ind 
ml. white. and blue for Ritt-like<.n:ickerti. When on mganitation int.rOduces a brand in one of these: 
prodtx.1 cale1:,>0rie.~. markecer.. will often use tr.tditiuoal JXIC~'C shapes and color combin:ttions to 
ensure lhat custome~ will rct."Og.llitt the new product as bci~ in th:d specific product c..det:,'Or)'. 

Innovative Packaging 
Sometin.:$ a marketer employs a unjque c-.i.p. design. applic::itor. or other feature to ITUlkea prod4 

uct di.ujnctjve. Such pack.aging can be effct.1:ive v.<ben the innovation makes the product safer. 
easier to use. or pro\•ides helter protection. Marketers al~ use inn0\1111..i:\·e or unique JXICk.a.gcs 
that are in<.XH'ISislent with tr.tditional JDCkitsing practices tu ma.kc the brand s1and oul from its 
competitors.. Ba..:.:ins their pacbg.ing oo resean:h findings that wine drinkers tend to dedde which 
prodoct to purchase in the slorc, not in advance. Stock Wine offers iL~ products in unique single
serve c:up;,. 11,e cups arc 6Ued with wine. sc:aled, and come stacked to.a,>cther in four packs. The 
unique packaging is eyc-c:itching and pmctical, designed for parties. camping. or other situations 
where wine :;.lasses an: nol rc-..:tdily :ivailable. It is also a <.-Onvmienl product for the occasional 
wine drinker. who may not want to open an entire bottle just to ha\'e one glass. u Unusual pocl:4 

aging somt"limes requild: ex.pending. consider'Jble rcSOUrt.-cs. not only whC'n designing the pad:4 

tl!,>e but also on making cushmKTS awan: of the unique package and why it is an impro,ement. 
~ardlCrs sug~'CSl that uniquely shaped pack.aoaes that :\ttr.l(:l auentim are likely 10 be perceived 
:is containing. a higher volume of produc.1 than comparnble products that generate les.~ attcntiuo.n 

Multiple Packaging 
Rather th.an packaging a single uuj1 of a produ<.1. markccers sometimes use twin packs. lri 4 

packs. six4 packs. ur Olher forms of muhipfe paek.ag.ing. Foc <.-crta.in types of produ<.1.S. multip1e 
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fnnovatlve Packaging 
Using vacuum-sealed 
packaging is an innovative way 
to presesve the freshness of 
apples with minimal waste. 

labeling Providing identifying, 
promotional, or other 
information on package labels 

packaging may incre:i.se demand because il in<.TtaScs the amount of the product :n•ailable at 
the point of consumption (e-.g .. in one's house). h may al~ increase consumc.r occ:cptance of 
the: product by en<.-ouruging the buyer to try the product several times.. Multiple packaging can 
make produCL,. e.asier to handle and store. as in lhe C:lSC of six-packs for soft drinks. and ii can 
facifoate special price offers. such as l\lr"O-for-ooe sales. However. multiple packaging does 
no1 \\'Ofk wdl for all 1ypcs of products. One would noc use acldltional table salt., for example. 
simply bct.-ause an extra boo: is in Lhc pantry. 

Handling-Improved Packaging 
A product's pack.aging may be ch..angctl 10 make it e:lSier to handle in the distribution chan· 
nel- for ex.ample. by altering the outer c.·arton or using special bundling. shrink-wrapping. 
or )XllleL.;. In some cases. the shape of lhc package it.self is changed. An ice cream producer. 
for instance. mny adopt a rectangular-shaped pack.age over a cylindrical one to facilitate 
handling. In addition. al lhc retail Je,-el, the ice cream producer may Ix able 10 get more 
shelf facings with a rect1trtgular package than with a round one. Outer containers for prod· 
ucts are llOmc-timcs altered so they will proceed more easily through automated warehousing 
systems. 

11-8 L.ABELING 
labeling is ,,cry dosely related w ith pack.aging. and is used fo r identificalion. promotional, 
informational. and Jeg:J pu.rpose,o. Labels cau be small or large rd.alive to lhc size of the 
pnxlucl and carry varying amounts of informatio n. The stickers o n a OOnana or apple. fo r 
example. Arc small and display only lhe: brnud name of the fruit. the type, aud perhaps n 
~OCk· kecping unit number. A lobe) can be part of lhc package itsc.lf or a separate feature 
attached to the pack.age. The label on a c:m of Coke is nctually part of the can. whereas the 
label on a l\\'0-litcr bottle of Cok.e is separate and can be ft'moved. Jnfonnation presented 
on a labe) may include the brnnd name and mark. the registered tntdcmari:. symbol. pack
a1,ie si1.e and conlent. produc.1 features. nutritional iufonnation. pre-seucc of o.llcrgens. lype 
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ond s1ylc of the product. number of servings, care instruc tions. directions (or use and sa(el)' 
precautions. the name and add re$$ of the manufacturer, expiration dates. seals of approval, 
and other facts. 

Lnbels can facilitate lhc identilication of a produ<.1 by displaying I.he brand rut.me in 
combination with a unique graphic design. For instance. Hc-inz ketchup and Coca-Cola arc: 
both ea.'"y to identify on a supermarket shelf because of their k"Onic labels. which feature the 
name and rccog.nizable brand marks. By drawing auention to products and their benefits. 
lnbds can strengthen an organization's promotion~ efforts. Labels may cont::tin promotional 
meSS3ges. such as ·1birty pe~nl mo.re at no odclition.al cosL'' Also. a label might be about a 
new or improved producl fc:ilurc. such as "New. impm"ed! scent." 

Several federal laws and regulations s~ify information that must be included on the 
1abels of certain products. Garments must be labeled with the name of the manufacturer. 
country of manufacturc. fabric content. and cle:ining. instructions. Labels on nonedible 
item~. such as shampoos and de.terg.ents. must include both safety precautions and dirt'C
tions for use. T~ Nutrition Labeling Act of 1990 requires the FDA to re\'iew food labeling 
and packaging for nutrition content. label format. ingredient labeling. food descriptions, 
and health messages. Any food product making. a nutritional claim must fo1low standard
ized nutrition labeling. Food product labels musl State the number of ser\'ings per con
tainer. serving size. number of calorics per sen 1ing. number of calorics derived from fat. 
number of carbohydrates. and amounts of specific nutrie nts such as \'itamins. Many firms 
that used to featun" the word ·'Natural'" on their produc.t labels are retracting that daim in 
on effort to protecl themseh•es from lawsuits. ''Natural" Goldfish c.rackc:rs ha\'C rcturned to 
being j usl Goldfish while Puffins cereal and Naked juke: have both re.mo\•ed .. All Na1ur:tl" 
claims from their labels. Though nalura.J food produt..1.s arc profitable:. bringing in more 
than S40 billion in annual U.S. relail salts. the claim is problematic because 1hcre arc 
no re-gulatjons for what is natural. Unik,·er. Ben & Jerry's. and Kashi are just few of 
many companies that ha\'e been !Oken to court O\'er their ·'Natural" doims. Until the Food 

labeling as Marketing 
Strategy 
labeling can be an important 
part of 1he marketing strategy. 
The label can be attached to 
the packaging to communicate 
that the product Is eco-friendly. 
labeling can include claims 
about sustainabltity as well 
as other information that is 
potentialtyvaJuable to lhe 
buyer. 
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Percentage Who Say That "Made in USA" Is Most Influential 
Attribute When Buying a New Product 

and Drug Administration issues 
dearer guidelines for whal 
c.onstitutcs natural ingredients. 
it is like.ly that more comp:i
nies will change their Labels 
to downp1ay their ... na1un1.I'' 
ing.rcdients.5' 0 
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Another concern for many 
manufacturers arc the Feder.d 
Trude Commis...iion·s (FTC) 
guideline!!: regarding. "Made- in 
USA" labels. a problem owin.g 
to the increasingly global nature 
o f manufacturing. Many t.-Uun
tries attac,h high brd.Od ,,aJue to 
American-made brands. includ
ing Russia.. India, Brazil. nnd 
Chinn., gi \•ing U.S. firms an 
e,•cn grt.ater incentive to adopt 
the .. Made in USA" label.55 The 
FTC requires that "'all o r virtu-

S.0....U: ~Auoc~~cu.,wyd l,OO'hduM l8 .¥1doldc,; a.lly all" of a produc.t's com-

ponents be made in the United 
State-S if the Label says .. Mode in USA." The ··Made in USA'" labding issue re.mains com
plic.ated.. os so many products ictvolve parts sourced, produced. o r assembled in places 
around the globe. Because busin.ess shows little sign of becoming less international. the 
FTC criteria for "'Mi.de in USA" are likdy to be challenged and may be chansect or adapted 
O\'er time.So 

Summary 
11·1 Explain the concepl of a product 
A product is a good. a service. an idea. or any combination 
of the three recei\'cd in an ex<.ilange. It can be eithe.r tangible 
or intangible and includes functional. social. and pSychologi
caJ utilitie.s or benefits. When consumers purchase. a produ<.1.. 
they arc buying lhe benefits and satisfaction they think the 
product will provide. 

11·2 Discuss how producls are 
classified. 

Produ<.1.S con be classified on the basis of the buyer's inten
tions. Coo.s:umcr products are those purchased to s~il>f y per
sona) and family necd.s.. Business produ<.1.S are purchased 
for LL<;e in a finn•l> operations. to resell. or to make other 
products. Consumer products can be subdivided into conve
nience. shopping. specialty. and unsought produclS. Business 
pruducL-; can be classified as in.-.tallations. acces.,;;ory equip
menL raw materials. component parls, process materials. 
M RO supplies. and business ser"ices. 

11·3 Explain the concepts of product line and 
product mix and how they are related. 

A product item is a specific version of a product that can 
be designated as a distinct offering among an or;:anization's 
products. A produ<.1 line is a group of closely related product 
items that arc considered a unit because of marketing. tcchni
ca~ or end-use <.-onsitlerat:ions. The compos:ile~ or total. group 
of products that an organization makes available to cuslomc..s 
is called the produ<.1 mix. The width of the producl mix is 
ITLC':tsured by the number of product Jines lhecompany offers. 
The depth of the product mix is the :iveragc. number of differ
col products offered in each producl line. 

11·4 Describe the product life cycle and its 
impact on marketing strategies. 

The product life cycle dest.Tibes how product ilemS in an indus
try mo,·e through four stages: introduction. g.rowth. maturity, 
and dedine. The sales cun'C'-is at zero ttt introduction. rises at 
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an increasing: rale during growth. peaks during the maturity 
stage:, and then declines. Profils peak toward the end of the 
growth stage of the product l ife cycle. 

11-5 Discuss the product adoption process. 
When c usaomers acc.epl o. new product. they usually do so 
through a five-stage adoption process. The fir:.I stage is 
aw11TCness. when buyers become aware that a product exists. 

lnlerest, the second saage. oc.curs when buyers sock informa
tion and are receptive to learning about the producl. The thi rd 
stage is evaluation-buyers consider the product·s benefits 
ond decide whether to try iL The fourth stage is trial. during 
which buycrS examine .. test. or lry the product to de1ermine 
if it meets their need. ... The hm stage is adoption. whe n buy
ers purchase the product and use it whenever a need for this 
general type of product arises. 

11·6 Explain the major components of 
branding, including brand types, branding 
strategies, and brand protection. 

A brand is a name. term. design. ~ymbol. or any othe r fea
ture that identi fic-s one scJlcr·s good or service and d istin
guishes it from those of och er sellers. Branding. helps bu ye.rs 
to identify and evaluate. products. helps sellers lo fac ilita te 
produc t introduction and repe.d purchasing. and fosters 
brand Joyahy. Brand equity is the markeling and finan
c:inl value assoeiated with :i br.tnd's strength. It represents 
lhe \•alue of a brand to an organization. The four rnajor Clc
menL~ unde.rlying brand equity include brand name awar e

ness. brand loyalty. perceived brand quality. and brand 
associations. 

Then: are three degrees of brand loyalty. Brund re<.-ogni
t ion occurs when a customer is aware thal the br:ind cxisas 
and views it as an ahematjvc purchase if the preferred bra.nd 
is unavaifable or if the other available brands are unfamiliar. 
Brand preference is a stronger degree of brand loyalty. Br.wd 
insistence is I.he s1rongest and leasl common levd of brand 
loyolty 

A manufacturer brand is initiattd by a producer. A p ri
vate distribulor braru.l is initiued and owne-d by u resell.er. 
sometimes taking on the name of the store or distribulor. 
A generic brand indit.<Ues only the product category and does 
not include lhe company name or other identifying lcnns. 
When selecting o ba.md name .. a marketer should choose one 
thal is easy to say, spell, and m.·all and Lb.at alludes to the 

producl 's uses. benefiL'-. or special characteristics. Brand 
names can be devised from words. letters. numbers. nonscose 
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word.,;. or a combim1tion of these. Companies prolect owner

ship of their brnnds through re-g,is trotion wilh the U.S. Pntenl 
and Trademark. Offi<:c .. 

Individual branding designates a unique name for 
e.ach of a company's products. Family branding identifies 
all of a firm's producL;; wi.lh a single name. A brand exten
sion is the use of an existing name o n a new or improved 

product in a different product category. Co-branding is 
the use of two or more bmnds o n one product. T hrough 
a licensing agreement and for a licensing fee-. a firm may 
pcnnil another orga.niz.atio n to use: its brand on other prod
ucts. Brand licensing e.nablcs producers 10 ea.rn extra rev

e nue . receive k>w-cost or free publicity. and protec t their 
trademarks. 

11·7 Describe the major packaging functions, 
design considerations, and how packaging 
is used in marketing strategies. 

Packaging im-olves th e development of a container a nd a 
graphic design for a producl. Effe.cli\·e packaging offers 
procec1ion. economy. safely. and con\'enieoce. II c.an influ
e nce a c.uslomer's purchase decision by promoting fealurcs. 

uses. benefits. and image. When developing a package-. 
madelers must consider lhe ,•a.lue to lhe- customer of 

efficient and effective packaging. offset by the prk.e the. 
customer is willing to pay. Other considerations include 

how to mat e the pad:.ag:c tnmpcr rcsislllnt. whclhcr 10 use 
multiple packaging and family pack.aging. how to de-sign 
the padage as an effective promotjonal tool. o.nd how bcsl 

to accommodate. rdcllers. Packaging can be an imporlanl 
parl of an overall marketing strategy and can be used 10 

target certain markcl segments. Modificatio ns in pack.ag
ing can rc\1 i\'e a mature produc-t a.nd extend its product life 
c:yde .. Producers ahe,r packages 10 con\'ey new reaturei. 
o r to make them safer or more conven ient. If t1 package 
has o secondary use:. lhe product"s value to the con.sumer 
may increase. lnno\•:itive packaging enhances a product·s 
distincti\·eness. 

11·8 Identify the functions of labeling and legal 
issues related to labeling. 

Labeling is closely interrelated with packaging and is u.,;cd 
for identification. promotional. and infonmuional aru.l le-gal 
purposes. Various federal laws an<l re<,dulaLiotL-. require 
th.al certain prudul1...'- be labeled or marked with warnings. 
instruct.ions. nutritiona l information. manufac..1urer•s identifi
<.<Uion. and pcrh:ips other information. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 
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Developing Your Marketing Plan 
Jden1ifying the needs or consumer groups and de\'eloping 
products llw.t satisfy those needs an:: essential when cn::ating 
a marketing strru.cgy. Successful product dcvclopmrnt begins 
with o. d ear undcrSumding of fundamental produc t concepts. 
The product conc.-cpt is the b:isi.i. on which many of the 
marketing plan dedsions arc made. When relating lhc infor
mation in this chapter to the dc-\'dopment o f your marketing 
plan. consider the: following: 
J. Using Figure J 1.1 as o guide. create a matrix of the 

current product mix for your company. 
2. Discuss: how lhe profitability of your product wiU 

change as it mo\·es through each of the phases of the 
product life cyde. 

Important Terms 
good 318 
servi<..-e 318 
idea 318 
consume.r products 319 
business producL,; 319 
com'etlient.-e producL,; 319 
shopping, products 320 
specialty products 321 
unsought products 321 
insta)Lations 322 
accosory equipment 322 
raw materials 322 
component parts 322 
process materials 323 

MRO supplies 323 
business services 323 
prOOucl item 323 
producl line 323 
pnxluct mix 324 
width of product mjx 32-1-
dept.h of product mix 324 
product lffe C)de 324 
introduction stage 324 
growth .stage 325 
maturity stal:,"t' 326 
decline stage 327 
product adoption 

process 328 

3. Create a brief profile of the type of conswner who is 
Likely to reptt$enl each of the product udopter categories 
for your product. 

4. Dik-uss the factors that could conlribute to the failure 
uf your producL How will )'OU define product 
failure'? 

The infonmtlion obtained from these questions should 
as.sjs1 you in de,,eloping. various aspects o( your marketing 
plan found in lhe 4 nteracth-c Markding Plan•• cxcrci..,;e al 
w111w.cengageb11ln.com. 

innovators 329 
early odopeers 329 
early majority 329 
late majority 329 
laggards 329 
brJnd 329 
brund name 330 
brand mark 330 
tmdcmark 330 
trade name 330 
bnlod equity 331 
brand loyalty 33 l 
br.md rec:ognition 331 
brund preference 331 

brand insistence 332 
manufaclurcr brands 333 
pr-ivate distribuaor 

brands 333 
generic brnnds 334 
inclh•idual branding 335 
frunily brondins 336 
br.tnd e.,tension 336 
co-branding 136 
brand licensing 337 
family JXIC.kaging 339 
Labeling 342 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. ls a personal computt'r sold at a retaH Slorc a consumer 

product or ti business produc.11 Defend your WlS\ll'Cf. 

2. How 00 conveniet1L-e products and shopping products 
differ? What are the d is1inguishing chamcteristics of 
e:ich type of protloct? 

3. How docs an organization's produc.1 mix relate lo its 
de,·elopmtnl of a product line:> When should an enter
prise add clc-pth to ilS produc..1 line rather than width to 
iL,; product mix? 

4. How do industry profits change as a pruducl tnO\'CS 
through lhe four ~ages of its life-cycle? 

5. What a.re the st.af,ies in the product adoption process. 
and how do they affccl the: commen.; alizatjon 
phase'.> 

6. How does brnnding benefit consumers and marketers'? 

7. What is brand equity? Identify and explain the: major 
elemenL,; of brand equity. 

8 . What arc the three mtlj<>r degrees of brond loyalty? 
9. Compare and contrasl m:wufacturcr brands, private 

d istr ibutor branck and generic brands. 
10. ldentif y the foe tors a marketer should consider in selccl4 

ing a brand name. 
11!. What is ro-brnnding? Whal major issues shou)d be con

sidered when using co-branding'? 
12. Dcsc..Tibe the functjons a package can perform. Which 

function is m<>SI impOrtant? Why? 
13. Whal are the main foctors a marketer should com;-idc:r 

when de,'Cloping: a package? 
14. In what w:iys can packaging be-used a.,; a strnteg_K' tool'? 
15. What arc the major functions of labeling? 
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Video Case 11.1 
GaGa: Not Just a Lady 
Several yem before lady Gaga made her ITWSical debut. J:im 
King started 3 company he named GaGa after his bc1<Wcd 
grandmother. Kjng. a Rhode ls.Land television news aocbor 

turned entrepreneur. planned lo use his grandmother's recipe 
for frozen dessert O.."\ the basis of his fir..t product Because 
the ltmony dessert contains more butterfat than sherbet and 
less butterfat than ice cream, he couldn't legally label it as 

either. So King came up with the idea of ca.Hin; the product 
.. Sher8etter.'" using the word play to suggest that it's simi.lar 
lo sherbet, but better. 

King wasn't intending: to <."Umpctc with major tee cream 

firms Like Hood. Bre)'l"N. and Ben & Jerry"s.. Finl. as a tiny 
start-up business. GaGa couldn 'l begin co match the mark.ec
ing resources of the national brnnds. Second. Ga.Ga's focus 
would be much narn)IA'er than the big bronds. bcc.ause ~b;er
bels and sorbets make up only a tiny fraction of the o,'C'rall 
mad..el for ice cream prod-
ucts. King determined that 
GuG::. would compete on the 
ba.'iis of high quality. aU-n:ll

ural ingrediellll:. •nd a frc!>h. 
<.TCJ.mY tru.te. He coined 
the slogan ~m()(l(h as ic.e 
creara f~sh like sherbet" to 
dt:scn'lx Sher8d1er's :tppt'A1. 

After he cooked up 
batcheil of SherBeucr in his 
home kitchen. King drO\'C 
from grocery store 10 grocery 
!>tocc unti I he m:ide a sale 
10 his first n.~tai1 cw.:tomer. 

Munroe Dair)'. This initial 
Ordt.'r for 500 pints of lemon SherBeucr was enouzh lo gel 
GaG::t off 10 a solid SlarL During the firSI four )'COJ"S of busi
ness. the company marketed only one prodU(.,1- the origirui.l 

lemon SherBcucr in pint containers. ln thal time, Stefani 
Gemumona shot to fame under the !>tage name of Lady Gaga, 
giving GaGa's frozen desserts an unexpected bul wdcomc 
boost i.n brnnd aw-d.ffiless and sale.5. 

Four years: after founding GaGa. King realized that he 
could increase sales and increase his brand's visibility in 

supermarket frozen-food c.ases by expanding with sufficient 
products lo fill a .shelf. O .. tr I.he next four years, he inl.J'Odoced 
raspberry. orange.. and several other new Oavurs of SherBener 
pocked in pinl <.-ontniners. He ::t1M> launched a line of Crozen 
de:sserl novelty bars. caJled "ShcrBeller on a Mick" because 

thcy"re shnped Like ice-cream burs. fn addition. he decided 
10 de,'<':lop a tropicaJ fb,'Or to cuho.ncc his producl offerinis. 

Trull led co the introduction of tOO.'ited ctK."'OOUl SherBelter. :i 
flavor thnt le.(;led ,·ery weU during GaGa's ~search. As he 

gained experience. King learned lo a<."WU.nt for cannibaliza
tion of existing produ<.1..~ when he launched new pruduC-L'i, 
knowin; that ova-alJ sales would gain o,,er tjmc. 

HO\lo·e,·er. King d.J.n"I anticipate that supcrm:trkciS would 
dj.ay ShaBet:tcr pints and bars in separate freezer sertions 
SC:\'cral doors away fn:xn each other. Thi.s cunplitatcd GaGa's 
mart.cling effort. because cu.(;lon:ttf'S might nol know- they 
could buy SherBette:r in both b:t.1"$ and pinlS unless: Ibey looked 
in both frozen. food $CCIIOn:,,. GaGa simply couldn'I afford 
advertising to promote b:I.N imd pints. ln.'ilead. King and his 
wife Micbdle. who serves as mark-cling director. began kl.ting 
up a 1able oots.kk the frozen.foods cuse in diffcrcnl supcnnar-
kel.$ and distributing free ilamples on weckcnclc;. They found 

th..31 when they offered samples. customers responded pooi-

f 

tivdy and the store sold a 
1ol of GttGa produt.1.,; that 
day. Thi> Opened 1he door 
lo ~pc.ll purcll:lS:ing and 
brurul loyolty. 

One lesson King 
learned is thal the GaGa 
brand is more memorable 
th:m the SherBencr procl
ucl n:une. As a res.ult, 

he changed !he producl 
packaging co empha
size the G:rGa brand and 

-
]! 
J its playful implica.tions.. 

0 After hiring professional, 
lo analy:r.c lbc company's 

marketing activities. he al~ le.amcd lh:u be should focus on 
what makes GaGa ·s produclS unique rather lhan trying co fit 
into the brooder ice cream product ctttegory. The basks of 
high quality. a unique recipe. and a fun brand have helped 
King .k.XJujrc distribution in 1.500 supermarkets and ,groocry 
stores throug:hout lhc Eastern United St:ates.57 

Queslions for Discussion 
I. When GaGa beg.an ::.<.lding nO\'Clty ban. in new Onvors. 

what wa.'i the effoct on the width and depth of its product 

mix? 
2. Why is packnging particularly impOftil.nt for ::. <.-ompany 

like Ga.Ga. which can·t afford adV(rtising? 

3. Do )'OU think G:iGa's ShcrBcttcr pinls and bars arc Jikely 
lo fol1ow the product life cycle of t.rudhional ice cream 
p.roducts? Explain your answer. 
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Case 11.Z 
Wyndham Hotels Portfolio of Brands 
Satisfies Diverse Customer Needs 
Wyndham Worldwide is o glooo.l prO\•idcr of hotels and 
lravel-refa1cd .services. Its more th.an 7.200 frJnchised hotels 
include Wyndham Gruod Collect.ion. Days Inn. Hcw.•ard 
Johnson. Wingate at Wyndham. Super 8. Ramod::i.. and 
Planet Hollyv.uod. While the core prodoct a place to s tay. 
is vir1ually the ~ ne no mailer the hotel. the supplementaJ 
and experiential benefit$ of its hold chains differ. Wyndham 
has worked to c::osurc 1hat c.acb hotel chain m.a.intains its own 
unique feel to appeal to the a ppropriate target market 

ln many ways. Wyndham's wide range of hotels benefils

the romp:iny by allowing iL to ta.rgtt both bud.1:,-e.t-consdous 
consumerS nod vat.-ationers willing to Spend extra money for 
the resort expcrien<.-e. However. the company mu.u :i.lwt,ys be 
co..rcful to market these botds ron.,;istently. For M>me time. 

people viewed Wyndham hotels us inconsistent in the qWLl
ity of services a nd benefits. The Wyndha m CEO belie\·ed 

t.hat past marketing initiatives conflicted with one a nother to 
muddle the company's br.i..od tdcotity. 

To rtttify tho probl<m, Wyndham rc<lcsignc<l sonic of its 
hotels and sought to c re.ate a 1,01 Kl identity for each hoed ch.a.in 
that v."Wld captun: !he foci of the chain's history and purpoSc. 
For in,..illlC.e. the Howan.l Johnson hotel chain's lo nger his
tory prompted Wyndham to create an .. iconic'· tllmospherc 
for these hotels thal target leisure tr.:n•elers and families. The 
experientilll benefits of the How.ml Johnson chain therefore 
include a family-friendl)' environme nt and the ability 10 Stoy 
in a dassK" hocel al a reasonable price. 

On the other hand, Wyndham's more upscale hotel chains 
offer a c.-omple1ely diffen:nl otpc:rience. lts NighL Hotel in 
New York City claims to be .. for the tnwele r who re\'C)s in all 
t.hings after dark." T he hotel tries to imbue a -sexy" foci with 
a chic eatery ttnd OOr as \\'Cll as dark-coJored fumi.,;hings. 
Wyndham's T RYP hotels an: located in some of the \\'-Orld's 

biggesl citid in Europe. SOldb America. and North America. 
The hotels are designed to fi.t in with the local environment 
and. thus.. ra.ng:c from modernistic to histocic.-al designs. T he 
hotelit arc meanl to be an extctL<.ion of 1he cily in which they 
arc located, en:lbling \•L<:itorS to experience the e.xdtemcnt of 
the city even before leaving the hotel's doors. 

The hotel producl is far from c.-ompletc without the numcr
ou.<, supple mental benefits that accompany 1M core producL 

Trnvders have 1heir own expectations of supple mental items 
that hotels .should offer. rung.ing from intangible item.,; like
friendly service to tangible products. such as ample towels 
and toiletries. pillows. a nd televi..,ioo. Hotels that do not meet 
theSc expcc.1.ations lend to recci\'C bad reviews and arc often 

shunned by C\"Cn bodge1-consc.;ous famj(ie.$. Hotels lb.at go 
above and beyond these expectation.<,.. bcw.•ever. manage 10 
obta in an advantage over their competitors. 

Wyndham offers a r:lnt:,oe of supplemental goocls and scr
\•ice.s to itS gu<:1:ts. from d iscounted hotel packages to large 
m.ecting rooms for company confercncei. Many Wyndham 
hotel ch ain!. offer their own unique supple mental bcnefil5, as 
well. Wyndh:tm Gardens offers library lount,tes for customer 
'-"Omfort. while the more economical Knight's Inn provides o 
fn:e c.-ontinento.1 brea kfast. Wyndham also pro\1ide.s a reward 
progr.un for customers who fn-que ndy stay a t Wyndham 
ho tels. Cus1omcrs who rccei\"t' e nough points for s tQ)'in.g at 
Wyndham hotels can n:ceive extra da)"1: for free. Anoche r 
progr.un. W)'ndham's ByRequcst. irward,; members with 
ff"l!e lnteme-t access. expedited clieck-in. and-after thn:e 
nights-a snack llnd drink. ex.tr.I ilems l ike pillows. and the 
option to have the room personalized 10 1he c.-ustomc r'.s pref
erences. Wyndham also rewards female business 1.rim:lers 

with its Women on T heir Way program. The program's web
.site offers advice nnd spoda.l packages for busi.nes.<,wome n 

planning their trips. 
Wyndh:tm's hotel c ha ins are a:t djffcr'cnt levels of the 

li fe cycle. Its Night a nd TRYP hotel chain~, for- ~:<ample. 
are in the introductocy a nd growth sta£,_aes. while its Howard 
John.'iOO hotel chains arc likely in the malurity phase. As a 
result, Wyndham it more I ikcly to enga,bae in heavy marketing 
to spread awan:ncss of ilS newer b rands. Rowever. the com
J>3.llY is not neglecting ils more mature brands. h has worked 
b:J..rd to pOrtrn)' Howard Johnson as an iconic brand and con
tinues to offer benefits packages to encourage famil ies to SIU)' 
a t 1he chain. The company makes sure lo adjust its marketin.g 
strategies to suit both the product's benefits nnd its s tage in 
the product l ife <.-yclc. 

Wyndham ha.., achie,-ed great success in creating a suc

ccssf uJ produc t mix lo meet the needs of different customers. 
The company's ability to adapt its marketing slruteg:ic:s to suit 
its \•a.riou.<, chains has provided it w ith unique advantages that 
ma.kc it a fon ntdable competitor to rival hotel comp:-mies. sa 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. How is Wyndham using symbolic and cxperient..ial ben

efits to target its hotels to certain groups of travelers? 
2. How is Wyndham using ~upplementa! features at its holds 

to create a compctiti,•e advantnt,'C? 
:3. How should Wyndham marl.et its hotels accord.ing to 

their .Sltl.gcs in 1hc product life cycle? 
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r 
chapter 12 
Developing and Managing 
Products 

OBJECTIVES 

12·1 Explain how companies 
manage existing pro<lucts 
through line extensions and 
product modifications. 

12·2 Oescrfbe how businesses 
develop a pro<luct idea into 
a commercial product, 

12·3 Discuss the importance 
or product differentiation 
and the elements that 
diflerentfate one product 
from another. 

12·4 Explain how businesses 
position their pro<lucts. 

12·5 Discuss how product 
deletion is used to Improve 
product mixes. 

12-li Describe organizational 
structures used Jor 
managing products. 

' 
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lllllmii!I Part S I Product Deci.sions 

line ntenslon Oevelopmen1 
o1 a producl that is dosely 
related to existing products 
in the line but is designed 
specifically to meet different 
customer needs 

To provide products lhat sati..,fy targ.Cl lllilrkets and achie,'C the firm's objccti\"cS.. a mtirkeler 
must develop. niter. and maintain an effecti,'e producl mix- a.~ marieters at Oreo do. An 
organization's produ<.1 mix may require adjustment for a variety of reason.,;. Bcc::ausec.-:ustomcrs' 
attitudes and product preferences. chang.e o,-er time , lheir de.sire for certain produclS m.ay 
wane. For instance. Ame.ricans are busier than e,-er and seek foods th.at are con\'enient anti 
easy to eat on the go. Md)on:ild"s responded to this demand with its McWr.1p sandwiches 
afla learning that 65 pen:cnt of its ClL'itomers order through the dri,ie-through. KFC created 
the Go Cup. which consists of chicken and potato wedges in a bucket-sh::tped <.-ontainer that 
fits in mosa cup hokkJ-s.1 

In some c.a.,u,s. a company needs to aller its product mix for compelitive reasons.. 
A marketer m:iy ha\'e to delete a produ<.·t from the mix btt,11lL<;c u competitor dominates lhe 
market for lh:tt product. £BM sold its personal computer produ<.1. line lo Lenovo because 
of intense <."tlinpetjtion in that area. Sim ilarly. ::. fi rm may h:ivc to introduce a new product 
or modify an existing one 10 oolT.lpcle more cffe<.1ivdy. A marketer may expand the firm's 
produ<.1 mix to take ad\'ant.a1-e of excess marketing :ind production capocity. 

In this chapter, we exam ine se.,-craJ way!, to improve an organiz:ition"s product mix. 
First. we discuss managin g existing. products through cffccth·e l ine extension and pro<l
u<.·t modification. Next. we examine the stogcs of new-product de\'elopmenl. induding idea 
ge-neration. screening. concept les.ting, busineS$ an11Jysis. product de,'Cl<>pment. test market
ing. and c-0mmen:iu.liz.a1io n. Them • ..,.,t go on to discuss the ways companies differentiate 
their produ<.1S in the marketplace 11nd follow with a discussion of product poshionins and 
repositio ning. Next. we examine the im por1once of deleting v,<e11k products and 1he method$ 
companie$ u $C 10 climin:tte th em .. Finally. we look at the organizotional s1ruc tures used to 
manage produ<.1S. 

I 12-1 MANAGING EXISTING PRODUCTS 
An organization can benefit by capitalizing on its existing products. By a~ssing the 
<."-Omp<,sition of the current product mix. a marl..eter t·an identify \\'Cak.nesscs and gaps. This 
11nalysis c.in then lead to imprcn:ement of the product mix through line extensions :ind product 
modifications. 

12-la Line Extensions 
A line e.xten&ion is lh e devdopment of a produ<.1 that is closely n:lated to one or more prod
u<...1.S in the existing producl line but designed specifically to meet somewhat d ifferent cus.-. 
tOmeT needs. Researchers have found that men prefe r products that arc targelctl specifically 
to their gender. Men typically 11ssocfate dje.t soda with women and are therefore less likely to 
consume ii. In response. soda manufacturers. such as Dr Pepper. have de\'eloped produ<.1 line 
exten.t:ions. such as Dr Pepper Ten~ aimed at 1:,oetting more men to consume diet or low-calorie 
be\'Cr.1ges with the slogan .. h 's nol! for women."l 

Many of lh e so-called new products introduced each year are in fact line extens ions. 
line e.x1e.nsions arc more comm<1n than new products bec.11use they arc a less-expensi••e. 
lower-risk ahcmative for ine.reasing sa les. A line extension may focu.t on a different 
m11rke-t segment or attempt to iocrc.ase sales within the same markel segment by more 
precisely s.atisf ying the needs of people in that segment. Finns should be car-e.ful of which 
lines they c.hoosc to extend and how. The success of a line extension i$ enhanced if the 
parent brand has II high-quality br11nd image 11nd ir then" is a good fi t between the line 
cxtc.ru;ion and its parc-nt." NestlC launched u Girl S<.-out Cookie Crunch candy bar 11s a 
line extension of it~ Crunch hairs. This extension worked because both Nestle and the 
Girl Scouts are known for their sweel tre:i.ts..s On 1he other h:uid. Kellogg undermined 
the strength of iL-. K:1Shi c.cr-eal brand by extending into ce.rca.l producl.S that contained 
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Developing and Managing Products I Chapter 12 IIIIBHIIIIII 
gene tically modified ingredients. Because Kashi iis 
known for its healthy and o rganic options. the~ genet.i
cally modified products seemed 100 mainstream 10 1'1.s 
health -cOtL'tcious large-I marl.ct. The brand i.s returnin g 
10 its hcahh -conscious rOOls by releasing cere.als featu:r
ing the: seed quinoa.• Line extensio ns. when successfully 
applied. can ta ke market .share from competitors. For 
instance .. this :ld\'trt.i.seme nt for Dyson Hard illustrates 
a mop similar to a Swiffcr Sweepervac. It is an exte n 
sion of Dy~n·s line of vacuum deaner.s 1ha1 features the 
oddition of a pre-moiste ned mo pping. pad. However. this 
product is more higher-e nd compared to lhe Sweepervac 
and is positioned to toke away market share by nppc.aJ
ing to consumers w ho arc willing to pay more fo r 
higher quality. 

12-lb Product Modifications 

i 

Vacuums dirt. 
Wipes grime. 
In one action. -~ ..... _ _......_.,. 
=.:::.::~ ~:~..'; -----.... -........ -_., .. ...._ ....... ___ _ 
-•-Al"'-... ____ ....,_.,. 

Product modification means cha nging o ne o r more char
octeristics of a product. A product modific.atio n differ s 

from n l ine extension in th.rt the original product does not 
remain in the line . Automakers. for instance. use product 
modifications a nnually whc:n they create new models of 

lhe same brand. Makers of running. shoes also follow th.is 
practice. rekasing new shoe modc:ls nearly e •,.ery year and 
n"liring okl one5. O nce the new models are introduced, the 

manufati.urcn stop producing the pre\'ioos model. Like 
l int' exte nsions. product modifications e ntail less ri.sk than 
developing new products. IS<------------------' 

line Extension Product modification can indeed impr<we a fi rm 's 

product mix. but only under certain conditions. First, 
the product must be modifiable. Seoood. <..'Ustomer-s must be 
able to perceive that a modification has been made. Third, 
lhe modification should make the product more oonsisten t 
w ith <.-uStomers· desires .so it provides gn".rter satisfaction. 

The Dyson Hard ls an extenS.on of Oyson·s line of vacuum 
cleaners. It is positioned 10 take away maitet share from Swifter, 
which makes floor-mopping products. 

One drawback to modifying a successful prodlK.1. is that a consumer 'Nho had experience with 
the original version of the product may \1ie.w a modified version as a riskier pun:hate. There:. 

a.re three major type:$ of modifi<.-ations that can be made lu products: quality. fun<..1:iona l. and 
oc.sthetic. 

Quality Modifications 
Quality modifications are changes relating to a produc t's dependability and durability. 
Usually. t~ changes are executed by altering the materials or the prOduc.tion process. 
Rt.-ducing a pr0dut.1·s qua lity may a lkr.i.• a n organization to lower iLs price and direct the item 

al 11 d ifferent ta11>oet market ln contrast, increasing the qua l ity of a product may gi \'e a fi rm un 
ruh•an1age over compe1jng brands. Higher qua lity may enable a <..'Olllpany to charge a higher 

price by crc:iting <..-ustomcr loyalty and lowering customer sensiti \•ity to price. Ca..:.e in point. 
Nike de.,,cluped a new. improvctl process for crafting i1s shoes. T he Flyknit running shOC' 

has a n upper th.at is wov-en out of rc\'olutiooar)' fibers und fiL't the foot like a soc-k... The prod
uct debuted .rt the 2012 Olympics. was featured :it the 20:14 O lympics. and n..'1.ail~ for nearly 

double lh:u of more ba.~ic Nike running shoes.' However • . higher quality may require the use 
of more expensi,1e components anti processes, whid 1 may force the organization to <..-ut costs 

product modlflcation-s 
Changes in one or more 
characteristics ot a product 

quality modlficatJons 
Changes relating to a product's 
dependability and durability 
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ill! other areas. Some finns. such as Caterpillar. arc finding 
w-..i.ys to increase quality while reducing cos1s. 

Functional Modifications 

Dressed for business. 

Changes that affect a product"s \'C-rsatility. effective
ness. con\'cnience. or safety are c.aUed functional 
modlfleations. a.nd thc.y usually require that lhe produc,l 
be redesigned. Produc:1 c.atcgorie-s that have undergone 
considernhle functional modification indude agricultural 
equipment. appliances. cleaning products, and tdecom
m.unications services. Making programs :l\'ailnble in 30 
on Dircc.tTV is a functional modification. Functional 
m.odific.ations can increase the number of users of a prod 4 

uct and thus e-nlarge its markeL For instanc.e. the iPhone 
.,. is a)w!lys adding new features. Powered by Apple's iOS 
J 6 mobile operating system. the iPhone 5 has expanded 

______ ... _,, ____ _ 
i: 

___ ,_,_.,: ___ , ___ _ 
l \'oice recognition capabilities and is the world's thinnest ::::::-.: .. ·~-~·-----=----·----·--

#&~.tJ 
v smtirtphone made entirely of glass and aluminum.• This i technology. a:long with other modifications. makes the 
A iPhone 5 significant1)' different from previous models. 

Companies can place a product in a favorable competitive 
j position by prm•iding benefits that competing. brands do 
· nOI offer. Look 111 the advertisement for the HP ElitcPad. j a itablet c.omputer that bas undergone functional modifica

----
- ---~-

ii 
-·- IJ!J 

._ _________________ ..., . tions to make it compatible with accessories that expand 
its versatility and durability. The 1able1 can be used with a 
durable ca.~e or o keyboard Md docking station that make Functional Modifications 

Functional modUications 10 the H.P ElitePad tablet computer make 
It oompatfble with accessories 1ha1 make it more versatile and 
durable than competing tablets. 

it work like a regular desk.lop or laptop computer, address
ing the problem many consumers experience when typing 
on tab1et toui:hpads. 

l unctlonal modlficatlons 
Changes affecting a product's 
vtrsatifhy. effectiveness, 
convenience. or safety 

aulheUc modlllcations 
Changes retating 10 the 
sensory appeal of a product 

AcklitionalJy. fun<.1.ional modifications <.-an help an Uf""c:,Atli
:t.ation ochie\'e and maintain a pl'l'.J8reSS:i\'e imoge. Finally. fun<...1.ional modifications arc some
times m.ade 10 reduce the possibili.1y of product liability fawsuits-. such as adding tt kill switch 
on n machine ln case it malfunction.~. 

Aesthetic Modifications 
Aesthetic modifications change the sensory appeal of n protlucl by altering it$ taste. tex
ture. sound. smell. or oppearance. A buyer making a purchase decision is swayed by sensory 
inputs. and an aesthetic modifi<:ation may thus strongly affect purchases. The fashio n indu.iitry 
relic$ heavily on ::.esthetic modifications from season 10 sea...on. For example. Louis- Vuittoo 
clothing_. handbags. and leather goods arc leaders in the haute couture industry. Jn order 
to m!Untain its reputation for the ut~ I level of quality and style .. the comJXtny performs 
aesthetic modifications on iL~ products regularly. This ensu.rc.s lhal Louis Vuiuon maintains
its rcpurotion for cutting -edge design and high quality. In addition. aesthetic modifitations
attempt to minimize the amount of illegal product counterfeiting. that occurs through oon~tant 
change in design. 

ACSlhctic modifications can help a fim1 differentiate iL'i product from competing brands 
and thus gain a sizable. market share. The major drawback in using acs:thetic modifico4 

tions is that their value is determined subjc:cti\•dy. Although a firm may stri\'c to impro\'C 
the product's sensory nppe.al. some customers iletually may find lhe modified product less 
a:urncti,•e. 
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12-2 DEVELOPING NEW 
PRODUCTS 

A firm develops new produc ts as a me--...ns of enhancing its 
product mix :md adding depth to a product line. Developing 
and introducing new products is frequently expensive 

and risky. HO\\'e\'C'r. failure to in1roducC' nC'w products is also 
risky. For instance. the CO and DVD retailer HMV ente:rt"d 

into bankruptcy when the company failed to innovate lb.rough 
introducing new products in the face of changing consume,r 
shopping habits o.nd the iocrcJSing pn':ference to purch:ase 
music Online through such outleL,; as Amazon.• 

no one dreams 
of having a 
mediocre kitchen. 

The term new product can ha""C more than one meaning. 

3 
l 

! • 

~·..,~Md~ 
p,'Cll~lhllPUIMIIO'~~ 
'flOUt,eed ,._,...,. hn. lWds-hl. 
tt8 ~ -.o14 il5 ;n,t'i'Ob.«Ootiw,y. --A gC'nuinely new produc t offer! innovative bc:neftts. For 

example. Apple is often considered lhC' mo:.t innov-Jti\'C com

pany in the country for rdea.s:ing such produ<.1.S as the iP-Od. 
iPhooe. und iPnd. The firm benefits from this reputat ion 
for de,'Cloping new producLs: tha1 address consumer need1.• 
However. products that arc. diffC'n:nt and distinctly better .arc. 
often \•iewcd as new. even if they do not n:pn:":sent a truly new 
prodocL For inst.i.nc.e. tl1e Duracell PowcnnaJ 24·Hour Power 
System is a batttt)'·p<>wered charging pad for mobile devices. 
Chargers already exii:.:L. as do battery-powered devices. 
However, consumers who use many digital dc\•iccs an: likely 

10 view this mobik and wirdro oplion as an important :i.lq> 
forward.11 This IKl\'ertisemC'.nt for ~ Kohler fouc:el illu..,.trate,S 
a product that represents an innovation ovc-r c.,istjng fauCCL'-. 
The Karbon model pi\'ot,; in multiple ways. aHowing the user 
to oontrol the d irection of the w:i.tcr stream better and c~ating 
a faucet that functions more like a hose, while saill h.avin.g :i 
pleasing modern dcsjgn. 

.,._ __________________ _, 

Product Innovation 
Most product innovations build on products already existing in 
the marketplace. For instance. this Kohler Karbon model faucet 
represents an innovation over existing faucets by ben<ing in 
multiple places. 

Some popul:ir producl innovations of recent decades include cdl phones. tablel 
compulen.. MP3 players. satellite rndio. and smart glasses s:u<.~h i.s G00<~le G lass. A mdieaJly 
new product imulves a complex. developmental process . including an extensive business 

analysis to de1enninc the potential for success. A productt such us Google Glass took many 
years to develop. tc:Sl. and introduce.1! 

A new producl can also be one that :1 gi\·en firm hos not m.arke1ed pre,'lously. a lthough 

:similar products arc available from Olher cOm]Xlnies.. For instan<..'C, 1his odvertisement for the 
Conair True Glow represents o producl that i." new to Cona.ir but not lotally new to the markC'I. 
Other- comp3nie-~ . .such as Clarisonic and Oil of Olay. ha\'e introduced similar rotating deans· 
ing brushes. This represents the first cleansing brush rdetlSC'd by Conair, however. which is 
underscored by the phra~ ··the new ck.an" wTitten out in the :id. 

Fin.ally. a producl c.an be vie\,1'ed a.~ new when ii is brought to one or more mrui:.elS from 
another markeL Apple .. for instance. only recently won a conln1'.1. 10 introduce its iPhone in 

China, the world's Jargeit cell phone m:t..rkd, after being available in mosl OlhC'r countries 
for many )'Cars.0 Before II product i." introduced. it goes through the seven phases of the 
l'lew•produetdevelopment process shown in Figutt 12.l: (J) idea 1:,>cnemtion. (2) screening. 
(3) concept tesaing. (4) businc$S analysi$. (5} product de..,'C':lopment. (6) tC'St marl..et.ing. and 

(7) commercialization. A product may be dropped at any sta1:,1e of de\'ClopmenL In this sec
tion. we look at the process 1hrough which producu arc de\-eloped. from idea inception to 
fully commercialized produ<.1.. 

aew-producl development 
process A seven-phase 
process for introducing 
products: idea generation. 
screering. concept testing. 
business analysis, product 
development, test·marketing. 
and commercia§zatioo 
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Figure 12.1 Phases of New•Product Development 

Idea generat.aon 

Saeefllng 

Concept tesbng 

SuSMless analysts 

Product development 

Test marketing 

Commercial1zatlon 

12-2a Idea Generation 
Bu.•frne.<iSCS and other org;i.nizations seek product ideas that 
will help them achieve their objecti\'CS-. This activity i." idea 
generation. The fact that only a few ideas a re good e nough 
to Ix-commen:ially ~'Uc<.-ess:fu) underscores the challenge of 
the task. 

Although some organiz1uions get their ideas by chance. 
fi.nns that an:: most su<.-cessfol at man.aging lheir product 
mixes u.-.uaUy develop systematic approaches for generating 
new product ideas. Al the heart of innovation is a purpose.-
fol. focused efforl to identify new wa)'S to serYe a markel.M 
New produc.t idea." can come from SC\'ernl sources. They 
may stem from intem.:1.1 sou:rces-marl..et.ing managers. 
rcsearch«s. sales pc,rsonnel. e ngineers. or other organiza-

lionat pcrsonne-1. Brainston:ning and inccnth~s for good 
Kl.ea.-. IUt' typical intro-fi rm devices for stimulating the 
d:t,-elopment of ideas. For instance .. the idea for 3M Post-it 
adhesive-backed noles came from a n employee. As a c,hurch 

c.hoir me-mber. he used slips of paper to mark soogs in his 
hy mna l Because the pieces of paper kepi falling oul. he 
suggested de,,ek>ping an adhcsi,'C-ba<..i..ed nole. O,-cr time. 
cmplO)'Ces ha,,c become more empowered to express I.heir 
MVn produt-:t ideas to their supervisors. This collaboruth·e 
procc:s.,; can be particularly uscf ul lo he-Ip marl.:cters iron out 
the detn.ils of a new produ<.1 concept.'S 

New product ideas may also ariSC' from sources ou.t
siide the firm. such a:. cus:1omers. competitors, adve r

tis ing agencies, managtme nl consultants, and private 
research o rganiz.ations. Increasing ly. firms are bringing 
consumers into the produce idea development process 
through online campaigns. T he Internet gives marl.:et-
ers the c hance to lap into consumer ideas by building 
online communities and listening to their product needs 

a nd wants. These communities provide consumers with a sense of e m)>O"•erment and 

allow them to pnwide insight for new product ideas that can pro\'e invaluable 10 the 
firm.1"' The lnternel and $0Cial media ha\'e be<:Ome , ,e,ry important tools for gathering 
information from stakeholders. particularly when a fi rm ii targeting younger consume rs.. 
The interncti\+ity of the Internet allows o ther stakeholders to not only suggest and analyze 
new product ideal but a lso internet with one another on evaluating and fi ltering these 
ideas. After conducting research on popular food and drink Oa\'ors. Jack Daniels rcleased 
a Tennessee Honcy-Oavort'd w&isky that capitalizes o n the boom in :utisanal food. 
Tennessee Honey is marketed via s.x.;111 media r1 Honey is one of the tn:ndiest flavorS of 

the moment- with Cereo.ls. lip balms. cosmc ti<..-s. ~nd even fragrances all fealuring the 
scent and flavor o f honey.•• 

Idea generation Se-eking 
product ideas io achieve 
organizational objectives 

Procter & Gamble is one company that gtts nearly half of its ideas from inventors and out
side c-0nsuhants.1• Many finns offer product de...-elopmcnl consulting and can be good soun."CS 
for stimulating new produc t ide:'.1$. For example. Redfusion Studios engages in produc:.1 design 
and development for many Fortune. 500 companies. ~uch as GE. Georgia-Pacific. Bosch. and 
Remington. le When outsourcing niew-product dcvelopme-nl acti,•ities to oUL-.ide organizations. 

firms should spell out the Specific de1ails o f the a rrangement and include detai led contrnc
tunl specifications. Asking cus1omers what they want from products has hdped many fi rms 
become succcss:f ul and rcmnin competitive. As more global consumers be<..Xtme intercon
nected through the ln1ernet. marketers have lhe ch:mce to tap into consumer ideas by building 
onJine communj1ies w ith them . 
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12-2b Screening 
ln the process of screening. the ideas with the gicatot poeen
ti31 arc sela1C'd for further rc\·iew. During screening. producl 
ideas ore analyzed to ddennine if they matL-h the organizatim's 
objt:cti\'CS and resoun:cs. A firm's O\'er.ill abilities 10 produce 
and market lb< product an: also :malyud. Olher osp«U of 
an idea to be weighed are the nature and wanLS of buyers and 
possible C0\1imnmcntlll ch:m!,.'CS. At timc:s. a ch:.-dd1st of new
product rtquircmeots is used when making sacening dedsiuns. 
This prdL1ke encourages e,'lllu:ttors to be systematic and tJ:ws 
reduces the chatt<.-c-S of O\'crlooking some pertinent fact Mosa 
new produt.'1 ideas are rejcc.1cd during I.he screening phase. 

true glow 

12-2c Concept Testing 

•. 
' • 

6 . 

To evaluate ideas properly. it may be necessary to test product 
cORCep(S. In concept testing. a small sample of potential buy

ers is presented with a pruduc-1 ide..a through o written or or.t1 
description (and perhaps a few drawings) to delennine their 
ottitudes and initi.aJ buying lntentionit regarding the product. 
For a single product idea. an organization can tcSI one or sev
eral concepts of the same product. Conc.-epc. testing is a low
cOSI procedure that allows a company to determine clL,tOme-rs' 

initioJ m1L'1.ions to a produc..1 idea before it im'dli considerable 
resources in research and devcl0pmen1. " 1e r el/Ii e, ean. 

·• 

Figure 12.2 shows a t.-oocepl lest for a proposed tick lltld 
flea t.-OUlrOI product. During concept testing. the c:ont.-epl i...,; 

described briefly. :md then a series: of questions is presented 
to a lt$t panel. The questions vary considerably depending on 
the type of product bc-.ing 1cs1ed. T)1>ical que.stions elm include 
the following: In general, do you find I.bis proposed product 
:ittroctive'? Which benefits ore e.,;potially auracti..-e to you? 
Which features arc of little- or no interest to you? Do you f..-el 
that thi.,; propor,ed product would work better for you than lhe 

J,_ ____________ __, 

New Product to, a Firm 
The Conair True Glow is a new produc1 to the Conair famlty of 
products, although slmllar products have been maruted by other 
firms. 

produ<.1 you currently use? Compan-d with your current product. what :iJ'C' the primary ad\'an
tages of the proposed pruduc1? lf this product v.'ere.avail.tble at an appropriate price. would )'OU 

buy it'? How often would you buy this product? How could the proposed product be impro,.-cd? 

12-2d Business Analysis 
During the business analysis stngc. the product idea is e\"aluatcd to determine its potential 
contribution lo the fum 's soles. costs. and profits. In I.he cOUTSC of a business analysis. C'\o'alua
lors :tsk a \'ariety of questi()DS: Does I.be producl fit in with the Of$anization' s existing producl 
mix? Is demand strong enough to j ustify entering the mad.el. and will this demand endure? 
Whal types of e1wironmcntal and compelitlvc changes citn be expected. ond how will these 
changes affect the product's future soJcs. costs, ond profits.? 

It is also crucial thal a firm deccnnine whether iLs rest-arch. de\"clOpment engineering, 
and pnxluaion capabilitjes an: udt-quate to develop the product: whether new facilities mu.~ 
be constructed. how quickly thq can be built. and how much 1hey will cost: and whether the 
necesso.ry financing for de\·dopment and cummc-rcialization is on hand or is obtainable based 
upon terms consL'>tent with a fa\'orabJe return on im-cstmenl. 

ln I.be business analysis stage. firms seek market information. Tile rcsulLS of customer i.ur
\'C)'S. :ilong wiLh secondary data. supply the spec.ifics needt:d to estimate potential sales. costs. 
and profits.. For many product ide::is in this stage. forecasting sales accurately is difficult. This is 

screenlDQ Selecling the ideas 
with the greatest potential for 
funher review 
concept te.stJng Seeking a 
sample of potential buyers' 
responses to a product idea 

business anat,sls Evaluating 
the potential impac1 of a 
product idea on the firm's 
sales, costs. and profits 
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product davalopmenl 
Determining if producing a 
product is technically feasible 
and cost effective 

Figure 12.2 Concept Test for a Tick and Flea Control Product 

Product deiicripliou 
A i:. imec:ticick oompaay is 1..vrgideriag die dtvcklpmeal :md 
illtmduclion at a ,._, tiek aid flea 1:onarol producl rcw !)(ti. Th" 

pmdui:t "''OU.ld con&::lt or illlkCticitk ma li,quid•dii ~ m;ii:is brud! for 
app!)i11g lhc.- i~itle 10 dOJis and c-ol.b.. n.. it1lll«'lkide is i11 11 
cxtridg,e ~ is i0$t:tlaed in lht handk ol lht bJw.h. Tix ll:l'l«tid&e 1s 
d isp:ot1kd duuu.8'i, lhi.- llp$ of tbt bl1"1.b •hoca lhc!y touth du.· pd'.s 

ski1:1 t• '-cb ill wbetc ma,.I litb and fku an:" (CMnx l). Th- ¥1u:il 
db1pen,.ia1, v.'<ll!U '-""t'l)' mud! bk.ea (d.Mip (11,'D, Daly a "'mall amoun1 
al .. s«tic,d., act!QJly b ~ pe!Uil'd on the pea b«awc at thb umqlX.' 
dii1peru;ing (e:a1un"... Tbui. (hie: :11110,ux of in.~ct11..U lhllt i,i; pbccd ou 
your pd i:1 mmrm:tl rompxed lo toll\ C'fltional mctbcich of applying :i 

tid: 1111d On cuntrol product. QQe a pplication or iru:ectu.idot • ·ill ltttp 
}'UClf pd £rec fmm Cieb :md fltai for J.I dap. 

Pieue ..S1''U tJMo fol o""illJ (llK':'l.t.ioa;;: 

1. hi gmer:1.1, how do )-Ou !« I :.bout w.ii:ig du,; type o f prodlM.'.t ou 
yourpel'! 

2. Wh:11 an- dx m;,j« *1W111111ge,; cl this product romp;IR'd wilb lffl.' 

uiJlin.g pmdud th.al yuu - c umrntly w.in; totunlffll lk'b and 
&u QD your pcl? 

J. What l.'.b:tr.:1ctff~tks or this pmdud do )-UU c,p.ocially bkc! 

4. Wb.lt "UISO tiOIU do you h;a,y ro, impmvmg dw product'! 

S. If it jj ;o~btik ;:it 1m :ippropri:11.t' price. how bkdy an:- you 10 buy 

dlu producr! 
\'cry likdy NOi likdy 

6. ~ uming Cb:al a .tffl.!.lc pun..'MSC' 'i'Vu.id proo,id,: JO ~ipphc.:ibocls 
for :ui :in•nrg._~w,, dos or 48 :1Ff)linitiOQ,1 for an a\'l:"l'.ll£Co1;iU° 

cat.. ;appn>:..imllely how much 'i''(IU.ld ~ 11J pay fot tlui product? 

especially true' for inno\'ativc and <..vmpletcly new products. Organization.,:; sometimes employ 
bttakeven analysis to dctermjne how man)' units they v..wld ha\'c to sell to begin making 
a profit Al times. an organi:aation also uses paybadc analysis . in which marketers compute 
the time period required to reciwcr the funds that would be invested in dcvck>ping the new 
produc.1. Because breakC\·en and payback onalyscs are based on estimates.. they an: usually 
viewed as uscfuJ but not particularly precise look 

12-2e Product Development 
Product development is the pha~ in which the or<Jani,zation determines if it is technK.aUy 
fea.,:;ible to produce the product and if it can be produocd :it costs low enough to make the final 
pric.-e rea.<;()nable. To test its; acceptability, the idco or concept is converted into a prototype. o r 
workjng modd. The prototype should re,>e::t.l tangible and intangible atlributes associw.etl with 
the product in consumm • minds. TI,e pnxluct's design. mec.-h;i.njcal features. and intangible 
a'>pects musl be linketl to wants illl the mad:ctpliK'e. Through marketing research and concept 
testing. producl attributes that are important to buyers are identified. These charucteri.stic.s 
must be.--communicated to customers through the desjgn of the prOdu<.1.. 

After a protot)'pe is de\·ek,pc(l its overall fu.nc1ioning mu...t be as.c,,cssecl Ju perfor
mance. safety. cmwenicoce. and Olher func1ional qualitie.s; are tested both in a laboratory 
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and in the field. F'unc tionaJ testing shoukl be rigorous and lengthy enough to te!.t the produce 
thoroughly. Studies ha\'e n:veale.d that the form or design of a producl can actually influence 
how consumers view the product·s functional perfomt.ance.!1 Manufacturing issue$ that come 

lo light at the prolotypc saage m::iy rcqujre adju...ame nts. 
A crucial question that :irises during product de,,·dopmc:nl is how muc.h quality to bujld 

into the produc t Thus. a mojor dimension of quality is durability. Higher q uality often <.-alls 
for beuer materials and more expensi\'e processing. which in<.TCA.<;e productio n costs and, 
ultim:itely. the product's price. In determining the Speci6c level of quality that is bcS1 for 
a producl. a markeler must ascertain approximately wha t pri<.'C the target market views as 
acceptable-. In additio n. a marketer usually tries tu set a q uality k,'el con.~istent with that o f the 
finu's othe,r products. TI,c quality o f competing brands is also a con.1>ide:ration. 

'The development pha.~ of a new produce i.~ often a lengthy and cxpcnsi,·e proc-css. As a 
res uh. on))' a relati\'Cly small number of produc t ideas a.re p ut into de\'e1opmenL If lhe producl 
appears sunicient1y successful d uring this stage lo merit tt.SI marketing. then. during the latter 
part o f the development SI.age. marketers begin to make decisions regardjng branding,, packag
ing. Labeling . prid ng. :ind promotio n for use in the lt:$1 m..a.-rkcting st::ige. 

12-2f Test Marketing 
THt matketing is o limited introduction of a product in geosraphit areas chosen 10 represent 
the intended market. Fast-food chain Chipotle. for aamplc, teSI markeled a vegan lofu w fri. 
I.as option at its Baltimore. Phil:tdelphia. Richmond. o.nd Washington. DC. lo<.-ations before. 
expanding the offering to all East Coast rest.au.rant locations. n The :iim of test marketing is to 

determine the a tent to whic-h potential customers will bu)' the produc-1. Test muftttjng is not 
an extension of the development stage. but rather a sample: launching of the entire marketing 
mix. It should be cooducted only a fter the prOdu<.1 h.as gone through de\.'Clopme nt a nd initia1 
plans have been made rei:irdin~ the otbe-r ma rkctin$ mix ·"ariables. Companies use test mar
keting: to lessen the rh.k of product failure. The dangers of in troduc ing an untested product 
include unc.lt:rcuning already profitable producl.S and. s™>U1d the new product fai l. loss of 
cn:dibility with dis tributors and <.-ustomers. 

Test m:ukcting provides SC\·eral benefits. It lcts marl..eters cxpusc a product in a naturul mar· 
keting e nvironment to measure its sales performance. Tbe oompany can stri\-e to identif y weak
nesses in the produ<.1 or in other parts of the marketing mix. A product v.'l"aknessdj~red after 

EMERGING TRENDS 

The Power of " limited Time Only" Products 

test marketing A limlied 
introduction of a product m 
geographic areas chosen to 
represtnt 1he Intended martet 

Each lime McDonald's puts the Mc Rib back on the menu, 
bloggers and tweeters spread the word and customers 
line up to buy a cult-lavortte sandwich not avallable for 
most of the yea,. Such limited-lime menu items have 
become a powerful Wa>f to differentiate a last-food brand, 
build anticipation among loyal customers, boost sales, 
and compete more efleclively. 

McC.f6 coffee menu, ech<ling tl1e limited-lime offering by 
Starbucks, which has sold 200 minion pumpkin-spice lattes 
In 9 years of seasonal menu appearances. Riding tl1e wave 
of pumpkin popula,ity, Dunkin' Donuts Is adding pumpkin 
mochas to Its menu during the fall months. 

McDonald's regularly rotates entr6es, side dishes, and 
beverages on and off tl1e menu as the seaoons cha119e, holi
days come and go, and new food fads emerge. F<>r example, 
tl1e Shamrock Shake Is served only during March, limed 
to coincide with St Patrick's Day. McDonald's recently 
added pumpkin~pice lattes 10 its October-November 

Burger King has begun introducing wave after wave 
of Dmited-lime items 10 entice customers back into Its 
restaurants more often. Balding back against Its archrival's 
McRib, Burger King recently added tl1e BK Rib Sandwlch to 
Its summer menu. after months of test-marketl119 tl1e new 
sandwich. However, the McRib has a 32-yea, head slarL 
Will !he BK Rib Sandwich be able 10 develop a strong and 
loyal following during tts limited summer appearances?• 
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commerttallz-atlon Refining 
and finalizing plans and 
budgets for full -scale 
manufac1uring and maru!ling 
of-a producl 

a nationwide introdm:tion can be c.xpensi\-c to <..-Orret.1.. Moreover. if (.'OOSumers• early reactions 
are OC'g:iti\"C. m.arketers m:iy be unable to persuade ccmsumc:rs to try the prOdut.1 0£tlin. Thu.;;. 
making adjus1mcnts after test marketins c:in be <..,TUCiaJ to the success of a new product. On the 
olher tumd. test marketing result-. r.nay be poSitive enough to warrant atcder.1ting the product's 

introduction. Test rn:ulding als<> allows markclerS to experiment with variations in :tdvertising.. 
pricing.. and p;ick.aging in different test artas nod to mea....u.re the extent of brand av,11.l"e-ncS.'>. 
brand swi1ching. and rt'pc:n pun.tiascs n::sulting from these atterutions in I.he ntrui.eting mix. 

Sdec:tion of appropriate test areas is vcr-y important bccau.se the validity of test mnrketing 
results depends heavily on sc:lec..1-ing test site½~ that pro\•ide aecumte re-pre.<:ent.ations of the 

inte-nde-d target markel. U.S. cities comm<mly u:scd for test marketing appear in Table: 12.1. 
The c riteria used f<K choosing. lest cities depend upon the product"s a ttributes. the ttt.r,b>et 
market's chamcleristic:s. and the firm's objectives and rtsoon:d. 

Test nuuketing is not without irisks. It is eitpcru.ive .. and competitors may lry 10 interfere .. 
A competitor may attempt to ·'jamt the test program by increasing its own advertising or pro
motions. IO\lo·ering prices. and offering special incenti\'CS. ull to combat consumer n:cosnitioo 
and purchase of the nc:w brund. Suc,h tacti<.'$ can invalidate te~ re.suits. Sometimes competitors 

copy the product in the testing stage and rush to introduce a similar product. Jt is therefore 
desiroble-to move to the commen:-ializulion phase a.'> soon as possible after successful testing, 

Because of these rish. many <.-ompanies use altemati\'e methods to measure customer 
prefercnces. One suc,h method is s imulated test marketing. Typically. consumef'S at shopping 
centers are asked to view ru1 OOvertiscment for a new produt.1 and llrC given a free sample to 
take home. These consumers are s ubsequently interviewed over the phone or through online 
panel'> and a.'>ked to rate the producL The major atl,:ant.ages of simulated test marketing twc 

greater speed. lower costs. and tigh1.cr security. which rcdu<.-e the Oow of informatfon to com· 
pctitors and reduce jammjn:;. SC\·eral marketing rc.sean:,h firms. such as ACNicl.:;en Company. 
offer test m.asketing service.$ to pn)\'ide independent assessmenl of proposed produ<.1...;;. Not 

all products that are teSl·m:uketed are launched. Al t imes. problem.-. discovered durins; 1est 

marketing cannot be resolved. 

12-2g Commercialization 
During lhe commerciall:z:ation ph.a.se .. plans for full-scale ma nufacturing and marketing 
must be refined and seulcd and bud.geL~ for the project prepared. Early in the comme:rciaHza
tion phase. m.a.rketing managemcmt analyz.cs the re.suits of test marketing to find out what 
ch.an.ges in the marketing mix are needed before introducing the product. The results of lest 
marketing may tell marketers to chang.e one o r more of the produc-t·s physicaJ att ributes. 

Table 12.1 Popular Test Markets in the United States 

Rank C1ly 

C<Jlumbus, Ohio 

2 P&Oria. Illinois 

3 Albany, New York 

4 Jaciesor'MII&. Aorkfa 

5 Lexing100, Kentucky 

6 Des Moines, towa 

7 Battle Cieek, Michigan 

8 Greenst>oro, No,lh Carolina 

9 Cleveland. OhlO 

10 Phoenix, Arf.?ona 
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modify the djs1ribu1ion plans Lo indude more retail ourJeu. alter promoLionaJ efforts. or 
change 1he product ·s pri<.'"(' . However. a.-. more and more changes arc made ba.sed on lesl mar
keting findings. the test marte1ing: project.ions may bccom,: )C$s \'alid. 

During the. early parl or this s1age. marketers musa not only gear up for larger-scale 
production. but :tlso make decisions about warrantie,i. repair-s. and repl:ttcmenl ~b .. The. 
type of warrJnty a firm provides <.-:an be a critical issue for bu)'ers. especially for eitpcn
$:i\'e. technically complex goods. such as appliances. or frequently used items. such as mat
tresSes. Esaablishing an effective system for providing repair servi<.-es and replacement parts 
is necessary to maintain fovor.ible customer rclation!ihips. Although Lhe producer may furnish 
these sen•ices directJy to buyers. it i.s more common for the producer to prc)\'idc such sc.rvices 
through region.at service centers. Regardless of how servic.cs arc provided. it is important to 
customers that the)' be performed quid dy and <."Orn'<.1.ly. 

The produce enters the mrutet during the conunerc-i.alization phase. When introducing o 
product. a finn may spend enonnous sums for advertising, per..ooal selling. and other types of 
promotion. as v."t"JI as on manufocluring and equipment <.'Cb.'tS. Such expenditures may not be 
~ for SC\-eral years. Smaller fi.nns m:iy find lhis pnx:c~ difficuLL but even so they may use 
press re~. biogs. podcasts.and othc:r tools to captun: quick feedback. as \\<ell M to pn,mote the 
new product. Another ]ow-cost promolional tool is producl reviews in newspapers. magazines. 
or biogs. which c:m be especially helpful when they are po!.'itive and t.art,oet the same customers. 

Products arc nol U$Wllly laun<.~hed nationwide O\'em ight but are introduced in sta!,,aeS 
through a process called a rollot1t. With a rollout. o producl is introduced i tarting in one 
ge<>g_r.lphic area or set of areas and gradually expands into adjacent ones. It may take sev
erul years tom.ch national markc:ting cm--crag:e. Sometjmcs. the le.St cities a.re used a..:: initiaJ 
mrut.eting areas. and the introduction of the product becomes a natural ex.tension of test mar
keting. A product test•markc:-ted in Sacramcnlo. California and Fort Collins. Colorndo could 
be introduc.cd first in those d ttes. After the sta.1:,oe l introdu<.1.ion is complde. st.age 2 usuoHy 
includes mad.et CO\'erage of the states where the test cities are k,c.ated. In st.ase 3. m.arke1in3 
effort.,; might be extended 10 adjaL-.cnt states. ALI remaining. states would then be co,·ercd in 
stage 4. Figure 12.3 shows these four stoges of commercialization. 

Figure 12.3 Stages of Expansion into a National Market during Commercialization 
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Product rollouts do nol 

Which Companies File the Most Patents? always oc{"UT stalc by st.ate. 
Other geographic l-Ombinations. 
such as groups of counties that 
over-lap across state bordtTS, are 
sometimes uStd. Products dc,i;. 
tined for muJtinalional market.s 
rtlllY also be rolled out one-coun· 
try or region tit a time. Gradual 
product introduction is desir
able for SC\'ernl rea.wns. First. il 
reduces the risks of introducin.g 
a new produc.1. If the product 
fails. the firm will experience 
smaller losses if it introduced 
the item in o nly a few geo
graphic areas than if it marketed 
the producl nationally. Se<."Ond. 
a company cannot introduc.c n 
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Creating and designing 
products so lhat customers 
perceive them as different 
from competing products 

producl nationwide o,.·emight. 
because a .system of wholesal
ers and retailers to distribute the 

product cannot be established so quickly. Developing o. distribution network can t:tke c."On· 
sidcrablc time-. Third~ if the produc l is successful from launch. I.he number of units needed 
lo so.li$fy nationwide demand for it m:iy be lOO large for lhc firm lo produce in a short time. 
Finally. gr:iduaJ introduction allows for floe-tuning of the marketing mix lo SUlisfy l:lrgel 
cuslomers. As eleclric charsin3 s la tions become more pn:va)ent around the n:ition. Tesla 
Motors has used a rollout strategy to build demand for its innovative electric vehicles. The 
rollou.1 strategy has also allowed lhc company to expand production capacily to occom
moda.le growing demand.u 

Despite I.he good reasons for inlrOducing a product gradually. marketers realize this 
approach creates problems. A gradual introduction allows competitors to obscr,'C what the 
firm is doing and monitor results j ust as the firm's own marketers a.re doing. If competitors see 
that the newly intruc.luced product is sucCd>sf u). they may quickly enter the same target marl.el 
with similar products. ln addition. as a product is introdu<..-ed region by region. competitors 
may expand their marketing eff ort.s to of(~I promotion of the new product. Marketers should 
realize that too much de.Lay in launching a producl can cause the firm to miss oul on seizing 
mark.cl opportunities. cre:ning competitive offerings .. and fom1ing cooperative relationships 
with channel membcn.~' 

12-3 PRODUCT DIFFERENTIATION 
THROUGH QUALITY, DESIGN, 
AND SUPPORT SERVICES 
Some of the mosl importanl chamcteristics of products arc the elements th:tl djstingujsh them 
from one another. Product differen tiation is the procc~ of cn::iting and designjng products: so 
customers percci .. -c them as different from <.-ompeting produc t~ Cus1omer pcrccpt.K>n is critical 
in differentiating product,;. Perceived differences might include quality, features. styling. price. 
or image. ln this section. we exanninc throe :b'pt"Cts of produl-1 diffe~ntiation that companies 
must consider when creating and offering product.~ fur sale: produc-t quality. product design 
and features. and produc t supporl service.~. These aspects involve the company's attempt to 
create real diffen::occs among prodhx1s. 
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12-3a Product Quality 
Qualily refers to the 0\-crnll characteristics of o produ<.1 that 

aJlow it 10 perform as expected in satisfying <..-uslomer needs. 
11,e words a.f expet·ted are \'el)' important to this definition 
because quality usuaUy means diffe~nl things to different cus
toment For some. durability signifies qu:ility. The Craft,;man 
line.of tools at Sears is an example of a dumble produc:t. lndeed. 
ScarS provides a lifetime guarantc:e on its tools. 

11,e concept or quaJily alt;0 varies between consumer and 
business markets. Consumers consider high-quality pnxlucl$ to 
be reliable .. durable, and easy to maintain. For business m.a.d.d..,;. 
technk31 suitnbilicy. ease of repair, and <..vmpany repultttion are 
important dwactcristics. Un)jke oonsumcrs, ~t organizo
tions pface far less empb:'.ls:is on pnl-e than on prudu<..1 qwtlity. 

One import:mt dimension of quality is level of quality. the 
amount of quality a product pOS.scsses. The cone.cpl i.-. a rela
ti,·e one because the qwtlity lc\'el of one product is difficult 

level of Quality 

10 describe unless ii is compared to that of other products. 
The American Cus1omer Satisfaction Index (ACSI) r.tnks 
customer s:i.tisfaction among u wide variety of businesses in 
the United States. For instance. Amazon is the highC$t-runkcd 
Online retajler according to the ACSI index. ll Di$Satisfied cus
tomers may curtail their O\'erall spending. which could stifle 
economic growth. The ad\'crtisemcnt for StriVect.in NIA-1 14 
anti-aging retinol cn:am stn:sSC'$ level of quality. comparing 
lhe. product to prescription skin creams. The advertisement ., 

further points o ut that 91 percent of users reported that il did ! 
not irritate their skin (a common problem with retinol-ba:sed 01 

treatments) :'.Ind 90 percent ~w :m improve1ncnt in skin t.cx.
lurc. The$C statements lxick up the cfaims mOOC in the adver
tisement of the produc-t's high le\'c:l of qua)ity. 

StriVectin backs up hs qualiJy cfaims with reports on user satistaction. 

A sc<..-ond import:mtdimension is consistency. Consistency of quality refers 10 the degree 
to "A'hic,h a product has the same le,·el of quality O\"CT time. Consistency means giving con.1;um
ers thequaJity they expect C\'cry limt' they pun:ha.se the producL As with level of quality. con
sistency is a rclati\'e<..'OOCepl. It implies a quality <..Xlmpllrison within the same brand o,·er time. 

1be consistency of product quality c:m illo,o be <..-ompared across competing products. It 
is at this stage 1hat consistency becomes <.TitK'al to a company's success. Companies thai c-..i.n 
provide quality on a consi.s1en1 basis have a m:1jor compc:.t:itivc udvantage over ri,•aJs. Fedfu~ 
for example. offers reliable delivery schedules and a ,•aricty of options. ranking it at the top of 
consumer shipping companies.111 No company has e,tr succc:cded by <.-:rc.ating and marketing 
low-quality produc1s that do not s:tti.,;fy <..-un:.umc..s. M:tny <.-ompanies have taken major Sleps.. 
SllCb as implementing total qu:i.lity management (TQM). to imprcwe the quality of their prod
ucts and become: more eompetiti,•e. 

Higher product quality means firms will h.ave to charge :i higher price for the product 
Marketers mUSI therefore consider the bulan<..-c of quality a.nd price carefully in their planning 
efforts. 

12-3b Product Design and Features 
Product design refers to how u product is conccl\'Cd. planned, and produced. Design is u wry 
complex topic because it involves the: total sum of all 1he. produc,,'t's phys-i<..-al charactcrii:tic-s. 
Many companiQ. are known for the out.standing designs of their products: Apple for elec
tronics and <..-omputers. Cuisinart for kitchen appliances. a.nd Merrell for hiking shoes. Good 
design is one of the Ix.st competitive udvant.o~oes any brand can possess. 

quaOty The overall 
characteristics of a produCI 
that a!Jow it to perform 
as expected In satisfying 
customer ne-eds 

level ot quality The amount of 
quality a product possesses 

consistency at quality The 
degree to wtvch a producl has 
the same level of quality over 
time 

product ileslgn How a product 
is conceived. planned, and 
produced 
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styling The physical 
appearance of a product 

product features Specific 
design characteristics that 
allow a product to perform 
cenain tasks 

customer services Human or 
mecbanical efforts or activities 
that add vaJue to a product 

One component of dd.ign is st)lllng. tt the physical appcardllcc of the produ(.1.. 1be style of 
a fX'OOu<.1 is one design feature that can allow certain products to sell very rapidly. Good dcs.ign. 
hoY.."Cvcr. meam more. than j u.'>l appe-ar.mcc--desi.gn aJso mcompasscs II product's func.1ionali1y 
and usefulness. For instance, a pair of jean-. may look great but if they foll .ipart after three wa.-.hcs. 
the design was pOOr. Most <..-oru.-umcrs St'C'k out products that both IO<*. good and function Y.'cl.l. 

Product features arc spccif'tc design chara<.1eri.sttcs that a.lJow a product to perform 
certain ta.,.ks. By adding. or subtracling features. a company can differentiate its produot.1.s from 
those o f thecompc:lition. Produc.1 features can also be used to differentiate products with in lh.: 
i.amc comp.my. For instance. Nike offers a range of ;;hoes designed for purpo,;es from walk
ing. to running. to weightlifting. to cross-training in :i gym. ln general. the more fe.atures a 
product has, the higher its pl'i<.-e and often the bjghcr its pcrcei\'Cd quality. 

For a brand to hm-e a sustainable competitive advantage .. marketers must determine the 
produ<.1 dcs:ig.ns :ind feoturcs that cU5tOmers desire. Information from marketing research 
efforts and databases can hdp in assessing custome.rs· produ<.1 design and feature preferences.. 
Being able Lo mecl customers' desi res fur product design and features at pri<.-CS they <.-an a fford 
is crucial to a produ<.1's long-term success. Marketers must be careful not to misrepresent or 
overpromise regarding product featurt:$ or product performance-. 

12-3c Product Support Services 
Many oompanies differentiate their product offerings by providing suppOrt services. Usuolly 
referred to as customer services.. these servK'.cs include any human or mcch.lnico.l efforts 
or activities ::. <..·ompany provides that add value to a produ<.1.. Examples of customer services 
include dclhery o.od i.nstnll.atK>n. Cmancing anungcments.. customer tnuning. warranties and 
gu.aruntc:cs, rcpain., layt1\lr.'ll)' plans.. convenient hours of opcratjorL adequate parking. and infor
mation through toll-free numbers and websites. Tr.i.der Joe·s stands out among g_t'()(:ery slOl"C'$ 
for its stellar cu.',lomer service. Market.ers :it Trader Joe's strh,c 10 ensure 1h31 not.bin; interrupts 
the positive experience and to c~.ate opportunities for sa.tespc:ople to connect with customers. 
The approach ensures th:tt .\hoppers find and purcha.~ ex.octJy what they want. To crt--.i.tc a. 
more pcr..onal en\'ironmenl. the sk!lre does noc C\'en have loudspeakerS. As a result. Trader Joe's 
customers an: highly loyal and sttles per square foot frequently ll«' triple lh:.t of competitooP 

Whether as a major or minor part of the lot.al product offering. all marketers of goods sell 
customer kn' iCCS. In lhc case of m arkeg where all products ha,-e essentially the same qunlity. 
design. and fc.atures, providing good customer service may be the only way a company can 

MARKETING DEBATE 

Caffeine: Who Needs II?! 

ISSUE: Should caffeine-enriched roods and beverages 
be available to children and teenagers? 

Energy drinks, like Red Bull and Monster, are known for 
their high caffeine content. Caffeine has been added to 
other foods and beverages to deliver benefits such as a 
reeling of alertness. Wired Waffles, for example, get their 
caffeine boost from coffee bean extract. Cracker Jack'O 
snacks add calfeine through ground-coffee ingredients. 

When Wrigley launched Alert Energy Caffeine Gum. 
however, the Food and Drug Administration expressed 
concerns about how the caffeine-enriched gum might 
affect teens and younger children. Although Wrigley was 

targeting aduils. the company quickly hailed production, 
saying a clearer regulatory fram&svork was needed for 
marketing caffeine-enriched foods. 

Frito-Lay, which owns the Cracker Jack brand. contin· 
ues to mar1cel the extra-caffeine version mainly through 
convenience stores ra!Mr than supermarkets because 
the target market is young men. Java Mallows, which are 
coffee-Oavored marshmaftows with caffeine added, were 
once sold In grocery stoies but are now available only 
online. where children can't cfick to buy. Should caffeine
added p10duC1S be available where youngsters and !!ens 
can buy them? • 
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differentiate its products. This js c.,:;pc:c..;aUy Lrue in the computer industry. \Vh-en buying a 
lnpeop computer. for example. consumers arc likely 10 shop more for fa.,;t deliver)'. technicnl 
support. warranties. and price than for proclut.1. quality and design. a.'> witnessed. by the high 
volume of "off-the-shelf." non-customized lower-priced laptops sold a l retailers ~uch as Best 
Buy. Costco. Walm:trt. and Targel. Through re~.t.rch. :t company can disc..-over the types of 
$Cl'vic.cs customers want and need. The le\'C'I of <."UStonlC'r service a company provides co.n 
profoundly affect customer satisfa<.1.ion. Additionally, the: mere availabilily of add-on features 
can enhance the value and quality of a product in the C)'C$ of the consumer.!* 

112-4 PRODUCT POSITIONING 
AND REPOSITIONING 
Once a 1arget mad.et is selected. a firm must consider how to position its product. Produel 
positioning n-fm to the decisions and acti\'ltid intendod to create and maintain a certain 
concept of the firm's product. relative to competitive br.mds. in customers' minds. When 
marketers introduce a product. they try to position it so that it appears to have the character
istics that the: target m:ut.et most desires. This projected image is crucial. For instance .. this 
ad\eertitcment for Lindi chocolate posit.ions the confet.1.ions as a high-end choice for- discern
ing customers. By illustrating II close-up square of chocolate. Lindt underscores the refined 
characteristi<.'S and high-quality ingredients of the produce 

12-4a Perceptual Mapping 
A product's position is the result of customers' perceptions 
of 1he product's auributes relative to 1hos.e of rompetit-i\'c. 

brands. Buyers make numerous pun:hase decisions on u 
regular basis. To simplify buying decisions and a\'Oid a con
tinuous reevaluation of numerous produc.ts., buyers tend to 
group. or '-position." products in their mindi. Rather than 
allowing customers to pooition prodocL~ independently. rnar
kete.rs often try to influence and shape consumers' <.-oncepL'> 
or percept-ions of product..,; through ad,,ertising. Marketers 
sometimes analyze product positions by dc\•doping pen:cp
tual maps, as shown in Figure 12:4. Perceptual maps .an: 
created by questioning a sample of consumers :ibout their 
perceptions of products. brands. and 01"1.3ani7.ntion.s with 
rcS;p«t to lwo or more dimensions. To develop a percepe ual 
mnp like the one in Figure 12.4. rc.'ipondents were asked how 
they percei\•e sel<.-cted p:iin relieve.rs in n:ga.rd to price ~nd 
type of pain for which the produ<..1S a.re used. Also, respon
dents Y.'OuJd be a,;ked about their preferc-ncei: for producl 
features to establish .. ideal points .. or .. ideal clusters.'" which 
represent a consensus about wh:is a specific group of cus.
tomeri desire in tenu.s of produt.1. features. Then. marl:el.crs 
cnn compare how their brand is percci\•ed compared with 
the ideal points. 

12-4b Bases for Positioning l 
Product Positioning 

product poslUonl ng The 
decisions and activities 
intended 10 create and maintain 
a certain concept ot the firm's 
product. relative to competitive 
brands. in customers' minds 

~ 

Marketers can use sevc:raJ bai:es for product pos1t10mng. ] 
A common basis for positioning products is to use <.-ompeti-
1ors. A firm can position a product to compete he:id-on with 
another brand. as PepsiCo has done against Coca-Cola. o r to 

SWiss cbocotatier Lildt positioos its chocolate as a premium product, 
making it an affordable luxury for those who appreciate file foods. 
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Figure 12.4 Hypothetical Perceptual Map for Pain Relievers 
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il\'oid competition. as 7 Up has done relative to Coca-Cola. Hc:td-to-head competition m.ay 
be a m:u\ete~s positioning objecl:i\'c it' the p«xluc1's pc:-rlonnance charac.1cristics are at least 
equal to tho:.e of competitive brands and if the product is priced lower. Head-to-head posi
tioning may be- appropriate even w hen the price is higher if the produ<.1•s perfurman<.-c ch.ar
ac:1erist.ia. are superior. In the Oby body wash advcrti~ment. marl.:dcrs d1oose lo position 
Olay Ultra Moisture Body Wash bead-to-head with Dove Deep MoiS1ure Body \Va$h. In the 
top half of the im3l,ie. ii shows the Dove product washing down the dri1in. while in the bottom 
h.alf it shows Olay on ::i woman's skin. This ad indicates. visually and with word. .. , that Olay 
moi...:.turizcs better than Dove. 

Convcrkly. positioning to a,,oicl compeLition may be best when the produ<.1·s performance 
ch.aracteristi<.~ do not d iffer signi ficantJy from competing br.1..0ds. Mon."o,-er. positioning o 
brand to avoid competition may be oppropriate when th:ll brand has unique char-.icteri.,;ti<."$ 
that arc important to some buyers. PrilL-:. for example. docs not c:ompetc directly with othC'r 
h)·brtds. Rother. markelers position it as au C"ctrfrienclly hybrid that is aJso family-frien<lly. 
Auto companies arC' likely lo focus on style. fuc:1 efficiency. paformancc. terms of sa)e .• or 
safety in theirad\'ertisement...'i. Avoiding competition is critical when a firm introdu<.-cs a brand 
into a market in which Lhe. company already has one or more brands. Marketers u!iually wttnl 
to a\'C>id cannibaJiziug sales of their existing bmnds. unless the new bmud generates substou
tially larg_er profits. 

A prodocl 's position can be based on specific product ttttributes or fe:itures. Apple's 
iPhone. for instance. is positioned based on produ<.1 attribules such as its sleek design and 
compru:ibility with other Apple produ<.1.S and accessoriC's, such a,; games und music through 
the iTunes· store. Style. shape. construction. and color help create the- image and .::,oenerate 
appeal. If buyers can easily identify the benefig. they a~ more likely LO purdutse the product. 
When the new producl does not offer certain preferred attributes. there is room for another 
new product. 

Other ba.scs for product positioning include price. qualily Jc.,.c.L and bene.fits pn)\•ided 
by the producL The target market can also be a positioning basis for marketers.. This type of 
positioning relics heavily on promoting to the types of people who use the producl. 
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12-4c Repositioning 
Poiiitioning decisions arc not only for new producL,;, 
Evaluating the positjons of existing produclS i) impor· 
tant bcc.·ausc a br.md's market share and profitability may 
be strengthened by produ<.1 repositioning. Rcposjtioning 
requires changes in perccptjon and usuaUy clmnges in prod· 
uct featureii. For instance. 10 encourage customus to visit 
more n:gular1y. Meineke Car Care Centers launched a mar
keting strategy encouraging consumers to engage in regular 
car maintenance. The strategy n:positions the brand aii the 
go.to company for more pmacti\'C car ma.inknance.19 Whe-n 
introducing a new produc.t into a product line,. one or more 

existing brnndi. may have to be repositioned lo minimize 
cannilxtlizntion of ciitabJished brnnds .md eniiure a fovorablc 
position for the new brnnd. 

Rcposittoning can be :ic<.-omplished by physically 
changing the produ<.1. its prke. or its distn'buaion. Rather 
than makins :ln)' of these changes. 1narkderS sometimes 
reposition a product by changing its image through pron,o. 
tionaJ efforts. Finally, a marketer n:ul)' reposition a producl by 
niming it at a diffen:nt t:t.rgd mart.ct. 

12-5 PRODUCT DELETION 
~ 
" • 0 

Head-to-Head Potitlonlng 

Cenerally. a prodocl c.·-•mnot satisfy t:ugel market cuiitomoers 
and contribute to the a<.~hie\-ement of the organization's over

all goals indefinitely. PrOduet deletion is the process of 
eliminating: a prodocl from the prodocl mill. usually bec::wsc. 
it no longer satisfies a suffic ient number of customers. 
Kodak and Fuji. for insrnnce. discontjnued sales of m.ost 

of its varieties of photographic film because of the slCC'p 

This advertisement indcates that OSay Ultra Moisture Body Wash 
moisturizes skin better than Dove Deep Moisture Body Wash. 

jncrea~ in digital phOlography and de.crease in interest in taking photos using film.lO 
A declining product reduces an org::uiit.atton·s profitabili ty and drajns resourc.-cs that could 

be usc.d to modify other produ<.1.S or develop new ones. A marginaJ product may requift' 
,.bor1er production runs. which can incn:.use per·unit proch1c1K>n costs. Fin:illy. when :i dying 

product completely loses favor with customers. the negati..-e feelings may 1ransfer 10 some of 
the <.-ompany's other produ<.1.s. 

Most organiz:it ions find it difficuh to delete a producL A dec.-ision to drop a produc t may 
be upposed by manage.rs and other employees who belie,·e that the product is ne<.-essary to 
the product mix. Salespeople who still retain loyal custom,crs may be espociolly upset when a 
product is dropped. Companies may spend <.-unsiderable resourcd :ind effort to rcvi\'C a slip
ping product with t1 changed marketing mix.: :ind thus a,'Oid having to eliminate it. 

Some ~anizmionii w-.i.it 10 delete produ<.1.s unti l after they ha~ become he.a\')' finan
cial burdenii. A better approach is some form of systematjc rev.Cw in which e.ich product 
is evaluated periodically 10 determine its impact on the o\·ernll effcc.tiveness of the firm's 
product mix. This review should analy-Le the product·s contribution to the firm's sales for a 
given period. os well as estjmate future sales. rosts. and profits associated with the producl. 
It should also gauge the value of making d1anges in the markc:Ling strategy 10 improve lhe 
product's performa.nt'.e. A systematic rc\•iew aUows an organization to imprO\'e product 
performance and a..:;c.-crtain when to delete products.. General Motors decided to delete the 
Hummer, Saturn. Saab. and Pontiac brands in onfer to lawcr <.-osts. improve reputation. and 
become mon: profitable. 

produc-t deletioa Eliminating a 
product from the produc1 mix 
when it no longer sat~fies a 
sufficient number of customers 
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Figure 12.5 Product Deletion Process 

-- Deletion 
deci's1on { • 

• Soutt: M;wwl L 8dl.~ Conc.tpcs ot,d StRJ~j( ltd ed.. p. lQ: Co~ C 1979, ~on Mffin~"Y· P.eprim«1 by~ cl Mn. ~L Bek 
O Jim P.. Bo~\Q Gctty~cs 

product manager The person 
within an organization who is 
responsible for a product. a 
product line, or several distinct 
products that make up a group 

brand manager The person 
responsible for a single brand 

There are lhn:e basic wa)'S to ddelc a product: phase it oua. run il out or drop it imme
diately (see Fig ure 12.S). A phase-out allows the product lo decline without a change in the 
marketing strategy. With this strat<'S.Y· no attempt is made to give the produ<.1 new Life. A nm
out exploits any Sln:'ngths left in the product. Intensifying marketing efforts in <.-ore. marktts or 
eliminating some marketing expenditures. such a.,; 00\'ert.ising. may cause a sudden 1emporar-y 
jump in profits. This approoch is oommonly taken for technologically obsolete products. such 
as older modds of computers. Ot't,cn. the price is reduced to generate a sales spurl. The third 
ahemati"e, a n immt'diate drop of an unprofitable product i.,; the bd:t strategy when lossc-s arc
too great to prolong the product's nife. 

112-6 ORGANIZING TO DEVELOP 
AND MANAGE PRODUCTS 
lt should be obvious by now that mana;ing produ<..1.s is II complex task. Often. the traditional 
functiotlm form or an organizotiun does noc fit a company's needs. In this case. managcmc.nt 
musl find an ortanizru:ional approach thal ocromplishcs the ta,;ks necessary to devdop and 
manage produc.1..-.. Alternath-es to functional organization include the produ<..1 or brand man-
11ger approoch, the mark.el manager approach. and the venture team approoch. 

A product manager is l'Cl>'fX)nsible for a producL a producl line. or several di1.tinc:t produ<.1...~ 
that make up :m intr:m:fatr:d group within a muhiprodu<.1 organization. A brand manager is 
responsible for a single brand Kraft. for example. b.as one brond manager for Nabisco Orcos. its 
number-one -selling ccxi.ie. and on other for 0SiL'ar Mayer Luochables. Both product and brand 
m:u,.agcrs operate cross-functionally to coordinate the atli\-ities.. information. and StrJtegics 
in\'o)vetl in market ing an assigned. product. Product man.agers and brand mana~,ers plan mar
keting a<.1.i\'ities. to achie\'e objccti,·es by coo«linating a mix of distribution. promotion (eSpe

ciaHy saJes promotion and advertising). and price. They must consider pad:.ag.ing and branding 
decisions and wo,k closely with personnel in rc:sean:,h and development. e ngineering. and pnr 
duction. Marketing rcscan:hers hdlp produ<.1 m:magers understand <..-unsumers and find 1ar.1>>et 
mark.els. Because the. brand names of luxury brands like Aston Martin and Porsche can be 
negati,,cly impacted by association with produ<..-ers' other mass-markel brands. brand managers 
must balance 1heir brands' independent imnl:,ie with a.~·•odated broods of the firm. The producl 
or brand manager approach to organization is used by mru1y large. multipk-produ<.1 oompanics. 
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A matket manager is responsible for ,rumag.ing the markeling 11cti\•i1ies thnt serve a par

ticula r group o f customers. This organi.zational approach is effective when a firm engages in 
different types of marl..eting o.t:tl\•ilics to provide products 10 djverSe. <..--ustomer groups. A com

pany mig.hl h.ave one market manager for business markets and another for consumer marl..cts. 
Mnrkets can also be. divided by geographic region. T hus.. t he Jad,-in-dic-Bo.x. fas1-food chain 
offers different me.nu items in New Mexico th.an it does in Oregon. Bec.·ausc Hindus belie,'C 
cows llTt' ~ red. a nd India has a large ,scg.etarian population. McDon.akl's offers lamb and 
\"Cge1arian options in lieu of beef burgers at its rdt.aurnnL'> in India. The chains rc<.-ogniu that 
different markets have different preferences. Th(ose brood m.ul..et categories m ight be broken 
down into more limited mart.et rcSpOnsibilities. 

A venture team creates entirely new products that ma.y be aimed 01 new mark.el'>. Unlike 
a product or market m:tnagcr. a \!'Cnture team is rcSpOnslble for all aspects of developing :i 
product: research and developme nt. production o.nd e ngineering. finance and :M:counling. and 
ma.rteting. Venture le.am members are bruug.bl together from differe nt fuoct.ional areas of lhe 
organization. In work ing outside eslablishcd di\'isions.. \'Co.lure teams have g:reutcr Oexibilil)' 
to apply im'Cnt.i\"C approaches to de,..-elop new products that can lilke 00,iantogc of Opportuni

lic:$ in highly sc:gmented markets. ComJXinies are increasi11gly using such cross-functional 
lea.ms for product de,..tlopment in a n effort to boost producl qu ality. Quality may be posili\•ely 
related to informatjon integrotion within the 1eam. customers' inOuenc.e on the product dC't"Cl
opme nt proees:s. :md a quality orientation within the firm_ W hen a new produc t has demon
stnned <..·orn mC"rcial potenti.iJ. team members may return to thei.r functional areas. or they may 
join a new or existing di\•ision lo manage the product. 

muket manager The person 
responsible for managing 
the marketing activities that 
serve a parriWar group of 
customers 

venture team A cross· 
functional group that creates 
entirely new produces that may 
be aimed at new markets 

Summary 
12·1 Explain how companies manage existing 

products through line extensions and 
product modifications. 

O rg.an izations must be able to adjust their producl m ixes 
to compete effectively and ac.hie.,·e the ir :;oals. Using exist
ing products. a product mix. can be improved lhroug.h li:ne 
extt..r1sion and through produc t modificatio n. A line c:<.ten
s:ion is the de\·elopment of a product dosel)' rd:u ed to o ne 
or more produ<..1s in the existing line but designed spcci fi
cally to mee1 different custome r needs. Product modiJi
ca tion is the c hanging of one or more char aclerist ics of 
a produc t. This approach can be achieved through q ual
ity modifications. func tio nal modifications. and oeslhe1ic 
modifications. 

12·2 Describe how businesses develop a 
product idea Into a commercial product. 

Before a produ<.1 is introd'uced, it g.oes throug h a 7-phase 
new-product development process. In the idea t,'t'-ncrution 
phase. new pmdut.1 ideas m.ay oome from intern.al or cxt.c-r
naJ .souroes. In the proce.ss of s<:rtening. idC"a.,; a.re e\'3.luaLed 
to determine whether they are consistent with the firm"s 

overall objectives and resources. Cone.cpl testing. the lhird 
phase. im'Olves having a small sample of potc ntia1 custom
ers review II brief description of the produc t idea to deter
m ine their initial percepcions of the proposed produc.t and 

their early buying intentions. D uring the business analysis 
stage. the product idea is eva1uated to dete rmine its poten
tial contnbution 10 the firm"s sales, costs. and profits. In the 

product devcJupment stage. the organization determines if 
it is technically feasible to produce the product and if it can 
be produced nt a cost 1ow enough 10 make the final price. 

reasonable. Test marketing is a l imited introduc tion of a 
produc t in areas chosen to represent the intended marl..eL 
Finally. in the commercial ization phase. full-scale produc
tion of the product begins and o complete marketing sr.r:it
cgy is developed. 

12·3 Discuss the importance of product 
dlllerentialion and the elements that 
dlllerenliate one product from another. 

Product differentiation is the process of crealin g and 
design ing products so that customerS perceive the m as d if 
ferent from competing products. Producl quality, product 
dcsjgn a nd features . .and produc.t supporl services are three 

a.1>pects of product diffen:ntiatkm that compan ies con.sider 
when c-reating and marketing products. Product qua)it)' 
includes 1he overall characte ristics of a product that allow 
it to perform as expc<..1ed in sat.isf ying. c ustome.r needs. The 
level of quality is the a.mount of quality a product pos
sesses. Consiste ncy of qu al ity is the de.gree to which a 
product ha.'> lh e so.me Je\'el of quality O\'er time. Producl 
design refers to how a product is conceived. planned. ond 
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produced. Componenls of produc-t design include :.tyl
ing (the physical appearance of the product) and product 
features (lhc specific design ch.ar.u:tc.ristics that allow a 
product to pe.rform certain tasks). Compan ie.,; ofte-n dif

fcrenti:ue their produc.1.s by providing support services. 
usually c.·-:dled c ustomc-r services. Customer scn•ice.,; a.re 
humnn or mechanica.l effor-ts or activities that add \'tl.lue 
to o producl. 

12·4 Explain how businesses posilion their 
products. 

Produc-t positioning relates 10 the decisions and acti \' ities 
that cre:i.te and maintain a certain concept of the fi rm's prod
uct in customers· minds.. Buye.rS tend to group. or '"pOSi
tioo." products in their minds to simplify buying drti.,;;ions. 

Marl..e1ers try to pOSition a new product so th:ll it appears 
to rul\·e an 1he char.icteristics tluu the target market most 

desires. Positioning p1ays a role in mark.el segme ntal.ion. 
Organizations can posilion :i producl lo compete head-to
head with :inother brand or 10 m•oid competition. Positioning 
a produc l away from compe1horS by foc"Using on a iipccific 
attribulc nol cmph.asittd by competilors is o ne strategy. 
Olher bases for positioning indude price. quality level. :md 
benefits pro\'ided by lhe prodU(1. Repositioning by making 
physical changes in the produc..1.. changing iti,,; pri<.-e or dis
Lribution. or changing its image C'J.n boost a brand's market 
iihare and profitability. 

12·5 Discuss how product deletion is used to 
improve product mixes. 

Piroduct dektion is the process of eliminaling a product 
lh:at no looser satisfies a sufficienl number of customers. 
Although a firm's pcrSonnel may oppose product deletion. 
v.:,eak products arc unprofilable. consu.,m 100 much time and 

effm1. may require shorter production runs. and can cre
ate an unfa,.."Oftlble impression of the firm's other produ<..1!i. 
A produ<..1 mix should be systematically reviewed lo deter
m ine when lo delele produ<..1.s. Products to be deleted can be 
pha.;;cd out. run out. or dropped immediately. 

12·6 Describe organlzalional structures used 
for managing products. 

OJten. the tr.1ditionaJ functional fonn of organization does 
no l lend itself to lhe cumplcx t!isk of developing :md man
aging products. Altc:ma th•c organizational forms include the 
product or brand manager approoch. the markel manager 
approach. and the ve.nture team :ippro.,ch. A producl man

ager is responsible for a product. a product line. or SC\·cral 
djs-tinct products lh.at make up ttn intcrrdatcd group withjn 

a :muhiproduct organization. A brand managtt is responsible 
for a single brand. A market managtt is responsible for man
aging the marh-ting a<..1.i,•ities that serve a partk:uta.r group or 
d:ass- of customers. A vcnlure k'.am is sometimes u.sed to cre
ate e nlirely new produc.t;; thal may be a imed 31 new market,;. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapfer 
as well as materials fhat will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
A <.."'.fflllpony'!i marketing !ilrdteg)' may be revised lo include new 
products 3:$ it c:onsiders i.L~ S\VOf analysis and I.be impact of 
environmental fac:lors on its product mix. When de\>eq>ing a 
marl:etin; plan. the comp:my muu docide whelhcr new produ<..1S 
are 10 be added to the product mix ex- if CAisling ones should be 
modified. The infonn:uion in this chaplt'r will assisl you in the 
c~on of your marketing plan a.,; you consider the following: 

I . Identify w hether your produc t will be a modification of 
an et isling o ne in your product mix or a c:ornpleldy new 
product. 

2. 1f the: produd is :in cx.teosion of one in your cum:nl 
product mix. determine tht- type{!i) of modifications th.al 
wiU be performed. 

3 . Usingfig un" 12.1 as a guide. discuss how your product 
idett would mo,·e through the stages o f new-producl 

de\elopme-lll. Ex.amine the ide.a. using the tests and 
analyses im:1udcd in the new-product dc,•clopment 

process. 
4 . Dise.u~ how the m:ui:igcmcnt of this produc:1 w ill fil into 

your currcnl organizational s tructure. 
The information obla ined from these questions should 

U.i;:!iisl you in developing various a.:;pcclS of your marketing 
plan found in the "lnteracth'C Mar keting Pl:m'" exerdse al 
www.cengagebraln.com. 
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product differentiation 364 
quality 365 
level of qu ality 365 
<.-unsistency of qunlity 365 
product design 365 
styling 366 
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customer services 366 
produl"l positioning 367 
product deletion 369 
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\'C'Olurc te:i.m 371 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. Wbot is a line exten.,;ion. and how does ii d iffer from a 

producl modification? 
2. Compare and cont.nu;t the three major approaches to 

modifying a producL 
3. Identify and brieOy explain the SC'\'Cn major phases of 

the new-product development proc:c-ss. 
4. Do small companies that manufacture just a few 

products need to be concerned ®out dev-doping and 
man:i.ging produc.1s? Why or why not1 

5. Why is product devclopment a cross-functional octjvity
invol\'ing finance. engineering. mlnufocturing, and other 
func.1ionaJ :irca...,_v.-i1hin an organization? 

6. Wh>1 is the major purpo<e of concept lcsting. arul how is 
jt a<.-oomplished'? 

7. What ~ lhe benefits and disadvantages of test mart.ding'? 
8. Why can the process of commerdali:truion take a 

considerable amoo.nt of time'? 

Video Case 12.1 

9. Wb~ is product differentiation. and how c:in it be 
achie,1ed'? 

IO. E.xp1aiu how the tcnn quality h:..,; been used to 

d ifferentiate products in the automobile industry in 
rec.-ent years. What arc some makes and models o f 

a utomobiles I.ha t come lo mind when you hear the lenns 
high quality and poor quality? 

11. What is product positioning'? Under what conditions 
woo.Id he-ad-1~head produc t p0sitioning be 
appropriate? When should head-to-he.id positioning 
be avoided? 

12. What types of prob1cms does a \\'C'..tk product cause in a 

product mix? De:c:rib~ lhe most effecth-e appro:ieh for 
avoiding such problems. 

13. What type o f or<Jani..cation m ight use tt venture team 
to develop new products? What ort the advantages and 

dis:idvan1agcs of such a team? 

Do AXE Products Make Men More Desirable? 
Whclher you love them or hate them. I.he AXE commerda)s 
leave an indel ible imprcs!..ion. The AXE brand,. ~ 'ned by 
Unilever. is meant to exude. mnsculinily. First releru;ed under
the Lynx brand n:unc in France in 1983. AXE products did 
not hil American sheh·es until 2002. However. in a shorl t ime 
period. AXE produ<.1...~ h.a.,·c revoluLionized the male groom
ing mark.ct. AXE is the nwnber-one male groom in& brand, in 
both the Uniled States and Canada. 

The company features pro,·ocati\"e advertiseme nts of 
women falling O\"CT men who wear the AXE body spray. 

AXE body sprays are its mosa popular product. but wheo il 
firSt c nlel'C"d the U.S. market. the company was taking a risk. 
Until that t ime. body sprays v.'erc not marketed to men. a.,; 

lhey were considered to be more of a female item. Yel AXE 
quick)y gained popularity by honing in on what many young 

men care about 
.. 'Our tar.1,-et is really 18 to 24." said AXE brand ma nager 

Mike Dwyer. "Our ads aree:<actly what an 18-to-24-ycar--Old 
g uy is thinking about. h's gears and gadgrts... 1t·s spOrts. or it's 
g irls. We focus ,-ery much on girls." 

AXFs produ<.1 fe~ures .ire both tangible and f">)'t'hologi
caL On the tangible side. the srudl or the produ<.1 needs to be 
plcai;i.ng to bulb men and women. 11,e psychological fe:tturcs of 
tht' product i.ncludedesir.tbility. nusculinity. and scducti,-eness. 

To cffecth·cly manage the AXE brand. Unilever h.u$ to 
regularly develop new products and ttUUl:igc existing lines.. 
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Over 1he years, it has introdu<.-cd scvea.i.l line cxtensioos. 
including hairstyling, arterdiavc. skin care, and shower gel 
producl'i. The OOmJXUly has also released an AXE fragrance 
caJJcd An:irchy for Her in Canada. so lhat women can experi
ence I.be .. AXE Effect." Anarchy for Her is mean.I to comple
ment the Anarchy for Him 
ml'lle fn:tg.r.um: and h:'.IS more 
fruity and Oowcry scents. 

Each year. the company 
introduces II new fo1grance. 
For instance. one of its fra
grances includes a chocolate 
ice cream scent. ln order lo 
create scen1i that resonate 
with it" young male dem~ 
graphic.. AXE hires profes
sional perfumers to dcveJop 
the fragrunc.e and C\'Cn 

employs expert '"smeJJers." 
Such effort.'i not only made 
AXE a mwlet leader but 
also helped lhe male groom-
ins induslly as a whole. lt i.s estimated lhat, by 201S. male 
grooming products wilJ be a S33.2 billion industry. 

AXE"s sexualiud mad..eting and its appeal to young men 
luh·e bc<'O<ll< what Dwyer ha; called the '·AXE Lifestyle." 
The styling of the product '$ pack.age is meanl lo cOn\'ey 
scducLh't'Jless (the tmditional package is black. bul the color 
changes depending on I.be product). AXE advertisements try 
lo connc(.1 the action of attmc-Ling a wolTUUl lo the product 
itself. For i.nst:ancc. the d 1ocolate ice cream fragr.mcc fca
lured a commerc::ial where women were lid;ng lhe m:m after 
he used th.at particular scented body 1-pmy. Alt.hough AXE 
promotes itself through Twiner anti event,;. its c:ommerciaJs 
tend to be its most na1ablc promotion. 

Young men ha\'C gmvitated toward the idea that AXE body 
spray can make them more desirable. HO\\'C\'Cr. what AXE 

Case 12.2 

perhaps did not anticipate was its JX>PUl.a.rity among )'OUnger 
.t,>cnerations: male tccn:1.1,,>crs and tweerL'i (those between the 
ap of 10 and 12). Although these younger gcnerdlions do 
not h3ve jobs. they ha,-c significant influence in the family. 
Mothers often purchase these produ<.1.s for their children after 

they reqw:$t them. 
Many of the prond.ions 

that appea) to young men 
seem 10 appeal to prcadoJcs
ccnts-namely. th= desire to 
be accepted ond feel .. sexy."' 
Because preadolescence is the 
age when many young me,n 
become mcxe OOl'ISC'ientious-

1 ncss of their looks. AXE pro-
1 vides a way for them to fed J more <.tmfident about I.heir 

body image. Unfortunately. 
preadolescents tend to ovc-r
spr.:iy. nnd some schools have 
even bannc:d the body spray 1 

0 
bcc.·.twse it is distracting in class. 

Although the AXE bmnd can pro6t from its populari1y 
among I.be tween gencrotion. lhi.s trend can also back.fire~ 
Young men tr.tditionally ha:\·c shied away from product.c: that 

art popular \\'l th Lhosc young Cn6ugh lo be I.heir '\id broth
ers." Therefore. AXE makes it deor that its target mad.ct is 
for those between the ages of 18 and 24. To respond to these 
changing trends. AXE will need to continue developing and 
adapting products to mecl the needs of its target market and 
La'.ke advantage of new market opportunitics.-l• 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. How has AXE managed its product mi.:<? 
2. How has AXE used Line c.xlensions to increase its re:i.ch 

among consumer$? 
3. Why ore younger generation$ allrn<.1.ed to AXE products? 

Caterpillar Inc. Crawls Over the Competition with 
Product Development 
Caterpillar Lnc. is a global manufacturer of construction and 
mining equipment, machinery, and engines. TilC company is 
bcSI 1:no\\'n for its more than 3(X) machines.. including trac
tOrS. forest machines. off-highway trucks. wheel dozccs. and 
underground mining rnaclunes. Many of these machines are 
sold under the Cal br.md. v.hich consbts of a Cat logo with 
the yellow pyrnmid O\'Cr part of the .. A:• Since Caterpillar's 

machines and equipment an: by far their most popuJar prod
ucts. the organization must continually de"clop new products. 
m.odif)' existing ones. and spread awareness of its offcring.'S 10 
m.ainlain iLc: global competitive edge. 

Thede .. -elopment of new products at Caterpillar imoh-cs a 
series of stag.cs. Overseeing the product development process 
are product manager!. Und~,. their dfrcx::t.ion. the Caterpillar 
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division will brainstorm jdcas for new products or discus.., 
ways to modif)' exi.Wng ones. The oompan)' screens rde,,unt 
product ideas .:ind then uncters:ocs cott<."t:pt testing and busi
ne~ an:.Jysis to determine the likely demand and fca..,ibiUty 
of the proposed idea.-.. When it comes to actuall)' dc,'CloplJlg 
the product. qualit)' is tvcrything. for CatcrpiUar. Crt'.ating 
high-quality products is embedded in Caterpillar's Code of 
Conduct as one of it.: highest w .lues. Therefore. the oompa.ny 
has adopted the qualil)' control process or Six Sig.ma lo detect. 
correct. and rcdu'--e problems before the product is released. 

After a "Ming. produ'-1 is de,'C'loped, C:iterpillar rtlea$C$ 

the prodoct on a limited scale ancl should 1hese lest markers 
prov~ fa\'(,mble. commercializd il on a national or g.10001 
scale. This allow$ Cru.erpiUar 10 gnuse not only CU$tOmcr reac
tion to 1he product but aJso "''Ork oul any manufac1uring issues 
or problems I.hat OC(.-Ur before launching ii on .:s massive scale. 
Whc:n Cllterpillar released it.~ Cat CT660 Vocational Truck. it 
first released the truck into limited markets to make ccnain 
that it mcl quality :.1andards and a1,1)f{[ed major glitches. OBCC 
it pa.'-St'd these ia.:.pct.1:K>n processe.-., the Cat CT6(,() Vocatiomal 
Truck was made a:,10.ilable for 1:irge-scale shipment 

Not all of Caterpillar's produtL., arc new. Man)' of the 
company's macbl!IC$ and much of it.s equipment a.re modif'K':d 
10 meet changing (."USfOmer needs or adhere to ~w govcm
mental requirements. For instance. after being (.Ti.ticized for
violating the Clean Air Ad ln 2000, Caterpillar bc.gan modi
fying its engines to be mon: eco-friendly. PrcviolL-.1)'. the 
company's engines were releasing too much pollution into chc: 
:iir. so Caterpillar cn:-ated Advan<..-ed Combu..,tion Emissions 
Reduction Technology (ACERT) engines to reduce the 
a.rrwunt of ga.-.cs relca.-.cd. CaterpiUar"s ACE.RT lechnok,,gy 
su.rJX)ssed feder.d regul:nion ~uiremenb. Howc,•er. tighler 
ga.-. emission laws are requiring Caterpillar to modify its 
products OOCC': more. To meet new requirements. Caterpil.lar 
partncTed with Tenneco Inc. to crc:ue the Clean Emisi.ions 
Module (CEM) to reduce e-miS!>ions e,•en further. These 
modules a.re being placed in Caterpillar's ACERT engines. 
Cllterpillar also ref utbishC'S old machines to incrca.'-C their 
life spatLc;. a type of functional modification. 

NOTES 
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Caterpm.ar has e.,tended its product line into several dif
rercnl areas, including uppard. ¥.':Itches. toys. and jackets.. 
Linc extensions ha,·e both benefits and potential downsides. 
If the line ~tension has littJc to do with the COf"C. proclucl. 
then the extension (.-UU)d fail or, e,•en worse. (."Ontruninate the 
brand. On the other hand. line extensions can allow com· 
panics 10 branch OUI into other areat and increase brand 
awareness.. For instance. Caterpillar-branded lO)' truck.s 
and traclon. allow (.°Ousumers to bc'--ume familiar with the 
Caterpiltn.r name at a young :tj,>c. 

Caterpillar has begun taking its line ex.tensions a step 
for t.her by licensing the Cat brand name to cr-eate Cu
branded lifestyle: sto«:S ucross the world. When first consid
ering Cat-branded storc.s. Caterpillar was unccr1ain whether 
(."OflstJmt"rs woukl accept item ... like apparel and fOOlwcar in 
a retaH environment. The company test-marketed the storc.'i 
over a 2-year period with out1ets in the United Antb Emirates 
and China. C.aterpillnr has since decided to open stores on a 
wkler g.loba:I scale. The c<>mfhU)y has licensed its brnnd to 
Wolverine World Wide Inc. for Cat footwear and Summit 
Resource lmporis/SRI Apporcl for Cat-brnndcd apprucl. 
Although it is riskier to create a prodocl extension that is 
va.uly different from Caterpill:ir 's core products of machin
ery and equipment. Caterpillar expects to profit from these 
Licensing arnmgcments with increased rC\·enuc and global 
brand a:warcnCSS. 

Caterpillar is a company thai must con1inually de\·dop 
and manage it.., products to maintain its leadership in the con
struction indu.ury. IL., succt$s at product monagcmenl wi.U 
likely JC,00 the company to take advantage of f uture opportu
nities in the global Jrul..J'.ke1. r 

Questions for Discussion 
I. Why i.-. it so important for Cote.rpillar to devclop new 

product...: on a regular baSO-? 
2. Why is Caterpillar $4.l careful to test--mrul:et its produ<..-1..."l 

prior to c.ommen.;alization? 
3. Whal arc some of the benefits and risks of Calerpillar\ 

line ex.tensions? 
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chapter 13 
Services Marketing 

.,,.. 

1:1 

OBJECTIVES 

13·1 Discuss the growth and 
importance of services . 

13·2 Identify the characteristics 
of services that dilferentiate 
them from goods . 

13·3 Describe how the char· 
acteristlcs of services 
influence the development 
ol marketing mixes for 
services. 

13·4 Explain the importance of 
service quality and explain 
how~o d'eliver exceptional 
service quality. 

13·5 Discuss the nature or 
nonprofit marketing. 

••• 
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includes a 7.000•square•foot lounge 
where fans can put their feet up. en3oy 
a snack. and watch other NFL games 

enter via smartphone text.1 
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~ Part S I Product Deci.sions 

bom-esourcl11g A practice 
whereby customer contact jobs 
are outsourced into wor1cers' 
homes 

Sports stadium.-. offer s:ervic.c products as well as tangible goods. This chapter expJorcs 
concept.,; thal apply S(>C'<..;fically to produc1s that arc sen-ices. The org:inii.ations that 
market ser\'ices include for-profit firms (e.g., those offering financial. personal. and 
professional .sc:n•ices) and nonprofit or<oanizations (e.g .. educationill institulions. chun:hes.. 
charities. and governments). 

We begin this ch:,pter with a discussion of the huge imp0rtancc o f service industries in 
economies. particularly in de\.'Cloped rounLries like the United States.. We then address the 

un.iquecharucteristics of services. Next. we deal with the challe nges these charocter~tics pose
in de\'dOping and managing marketing mix.cs for services. \Ve then diSt.JSS customers· judg
ment of service quality and the impor1ance of deli\'cring high-quality services. Finally. "'C 

define nonpr0fi1 marketing and ex.amine the de\-ek,pmenl of nonprofit m:trketin,t; strntegies. 

13-1 THE GROWTH AND IMPORTANCE 
OF SERVICES 

All products- whe-t.he r goods. se~vkes. or ideas-are to some extent intangible. We previ
ously defined a service ns lltl intangible product that in\'olves a deed. a performance. o r 
an effort that canno t be physi<.-.iHy posse½~scd.~ Services are usually provided lhrough the 

a:pplicatfon of human andfor mechanical e fforts that are directed at people or ubjet.1..S. For 
ex.ample. a service such .as education in\'olves the effort-. of SCJ"\'it.-e providers (teachm) lhal 
are directed at people (students). wherea::i janitorial :md interior decoraling. services direct 
their efforts :u objects. Services c:m also invo)\'e the use of mechanical efforts dfrtt·ted al 
people (air or public 1ran..;por1.ation) or object! (freight lr,.msportation). A wide variety of 
scn1ices. such u.s health care and landscaping, im•olve both human and mechanicol dforts. 

Although many services entail the use o( tangibles such as tools ond machinery. the primary 

difference between a service and a good is that o scrvic:c is domin:ued by lhe intangible por
tion of the lO.tal prudocL 

Servic:cs as products should nol be confused with the related 1opic of customer ser
vice. Customer service im•olves a ny human. mechanical. o r ck,1ronic at.1.i,•ily lha1 !Kids 
v-.Llue to the producl. Although cltSlomer service is a parl of the marketjng of .!,,'OOCls, service 
marteleTS .also provide cu!'ttomer- services. Many service companies offer service quality 
guaruntets to the ir customers in an effort 10 increase value. Hampton Inn. .a national c hain 
of m id -price holds . g,ivc.s its g uests o free night if they are n<>l 100 percenl sotis:fied with 
their stay (less 1han o ne -half of I pcrccnl of Hampton customers ask for a refund).1 In some 

cn.ses. a 100 pen.-enl sat isfac1io n g,uamntec or similar seni<.-e comm itment can motivate 
employees to pt'O''i<le consisten tly high-qu11)i1y sen•ice becau.!>C Ibey arc proud lo be part of 
an organization that is so committed to good sen•k-e. 

The importance of services in the U.S. economy led the United S tates to be known us 
the world's first .service eco0001y. In most ck,'Cloped countries. including Germany. Japan. 
AlL.,traJia. and Canada. services account for about 70 percent of the S,l"0$$ domestic prodocl 
(GDP). Mure than one-h.alf of new blL-.inesscs in the United State.s .are service businesses. and 

sen1i<.-e employment i.s ex.pe<.1ed to conlinue to grow. A practice UUlJ h::is g;:iined popularity 
among U.S. businesses as telecommunications technology has impro\'cd is homesoureing. in 
which c us:lom<--r-contact jobs, such as a t c.aU t.-enlers. an: out.sourced to the home:$ of ..-.-orken.. 
Staffing agencies l ike Rhema Business Solution.-. arc dedicated to providing homesourcing 
employees lo org:anizntiuns in a variety of industries. including nurS:ing. marketing and sales. 
a<f\,ertising. Web de\'e,lopment. and \l.'Titing..~ Companies as di,'Crsc as 1-800-FLOWERS. 

J.Crcw. and Office Depol all uti lize homcsourcing for some ta.'>ks. 
A major cata lyst in the growth of consumer services has been long-term ec:.-onomic growth 

(slowed. by a few recessions:) in lbe United S tates. which has led 10 increa.-.ed prosperity and 
intcreS1 in financial scn,tces.. tnivcO. e ntertainmenL and personal care. The need for c.-hikl cure. 

domesttc krvtcCs. on l ine dating services. and other t ime-saving sen•ices has incn:ased during 
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the late 20th and earl)' 21st cen· 

Which Airlines Have the Highest Proportions of Positive 
Mentions on Facebook and Twitter? 
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1uries. Many bu..:;y col'l$umtrs 
w.ml to minimize or 11\'0id such 
tasks a.'i meal preparation, house 

c:leanins. )'llrd maintenance. and 
lil'< preparation to focus on other 
act.i\'il ies. such as work or family 

time. Because Americans tend lo 
be health, fitness, and recreation 
oriented. the demand for sc rviecs 
related to exen·ise and recreation 
has esca)rued. A nother dri\'er of 
$Crvic.cs is the :tging popukuion 
in the United Sta te-s, which has 
SpUrred expansion of health-care 
service½<,.. Finally. the increasi ng 

number and <.-omplcxity of hig h-
1ecb 1:,'00ds ha\•e spurred demand 
for support services. Indeed . 
dram:ttic d i.angcs in information 
technology hll\'e inOuenced and 
expanded the services sector in 
the 2 1st <.-entury. Consider ser

o ~~~-~-~-~~--~~-~-~ 
American Soulhwesl Della Virgin JetBlue 
Airlines America 

vice com)Xlnics like Google. e Bay. and Tra,•docity. which use technology 10 provide sc.rviccs 

that arc rcsponsi\"C and well-tar.b,aeted to cus-tomu needs and tha t b.ave challe nged tr..tditional 
ways of conducting busines~ 

Business scn•ic.·-cs have. 3rown os wdJ. Business service..:; include support and mainte nant.-e. 

consulting. installat ion. equipment leasing. ma rkc.ting resc.arch, ::td\'erlising, lCmpornry office 
personnel. and janitorial services . The growth in business services can be a ttributed to the 
increasingly complex. specinlizcd. and COmpt'liti\•e business e nvironment. 

A way that might help you view sen 1ices is using the metaphor of a the.ater. A play 
features produc tion e le ments (Suell as 3<...1ors., audie nce. a setting) and a pc:rfonnance. The 
actors (,.-;ervic:c workers) crea te a pcrform:mce (service) for· the audience (customed) in a 
$citing (service e nvironm<.--nl) where the performance un.folds. Costumes (uniforms). props 
(devices. mlL,;k. mac.hin<:$). and the setting (foce -10-f.aoc: or indirect through te1ephone or 
Internet) help complete the metapbor.5 A service provider such as Disney World illustrates 
the mel.aphor: Employees wear cos1umes. there is an en1cr.tainmen1 scuing. and most servict." 

contact w ith e mployees involves pJ.:lying roles a nd engagin g in planned skil.'i. 

I 13-2 CHARACTERISTICS OF SERVICES 

The issues assoda ted with marketing sen1 ice products m e not cxacdy the same as those 
associate.d with marketing. goods. To unde-rstand these differences. it is first ntt.essary to 
understand the distinguishing ch11rnc.1eristics of services. Sen•k-es h:i\'C six b~s:ic t."baracteris
t.ics: intangibility. inseparability of produc tion ::ind consumption. pcrishability. he1erog:eneit)', 
d ie nt-based relationships. and c ustomer contacL• 

13-2a Intangibility 

0 
I 
V\ 
Q.. 
<( 
z 
V\ 

As already noted. the major characteri.stic that distinguishes a service from a good is intan
gibility. Intangibility means a $Crvice is not physical a nd therefore c--.1.nnoc be touched. It is 
impossible~ for ins1ance. to tooch the educ:a tton lhat students deri\'e from attending c:Jasscs-
the intangible benefit L,; b«~ming more k~·ledgeable in a c~ n field of study. In addition. 

lntangibllily The 
characteri.stic lhat a service 
is not physical and cannot be 
perceived by 1he senses 
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Figure 13.1 The Tangibility Continuum 

laseparabllUy The quality of 
being produced and consumed 
at the same time 

ser,.•ices cannot be physically poss:cs.\ed. S1udents <:annot physically touch knowledge as they 
can an iPod or II C'J.r. The level of inumg_ibility of a. seonkt increase!. the O\'erall impononce of 
the brand image when a cus1omer is deciding which to purchase. A customer trying to selecl 
an intangible produ<.1 usually relie:!i more heavily on the. brand to act 11." a C.."Ue to the nature and 
quality of the service. 

Figure 13.1 depicts a tang ibili ty continuum from pure goods (tangible) to pure SC":n•ices 
(intangible). Pure good!. if they e.x ist tit all are rare becau.,;e practically all marketers of goods 
also provide customer services. E.vcn a tangible produc t like sugar must be deli"ered to the 
slore. priced. and placed on a shelf before a t.-ustomu can purcha...e it. Intangible. service
dominant produc:u such as education or health care :t«" dearly service products. Most prod
uct..~ faJJ somewhere in the middle of this continuum. Products such as a res-tnurant meal or a 
hotel !;la)' have both tang ib1e ;md i ntangible dimensions. Knowing where the product Lies on 
the continuum is impOrt.ant in creating marketing strategies for st:rvicc-dominat11 producL,;. 

13-2b Inseparability of Production 
and Consumption 
Another import:mt characteristic of servk-:cs that creates c::hallenges for marketer.. is 
inseparability. wbid R.'fers to the foc,_1 tlmt the: product.ion of a service cannot be .separated 
from its <.~nsumption by <.-ustomers. For instance. an o.irline night is produced :md oousumcd 
simultaneously-that is. servic~ are produced. sold. an<l consumed ut the same time. In 
goods murkcting. a cu:.tomer <..i.n purchase a good, lake il home, and store it until ready for 
use. The manufa<.1urer of the good may never sec an actual customer. Customers. hov.-e,·cr. 
often mu.st be present at the production of a scn•ice (such as im-estmenl consulting or surgery) 
and cannot lake the scr\'i<.-c home. Indeed, both the sen•icc provider and the customer mu., t 
work 1ogethcr to provide and receive the service's fu)I value. Because of inseparability. cu.s
tOmeTS not only want tt specific type of scn'lcc but expect it to be provided in n specific way 
by a spe<.;fic individual. For instance-. the production and <.-oo.sumption of II medical exam 
occur simuJtaneou..,ly. ttnd the pat.ienl knows in advanc.c who the physician is ond generally 
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understands how the exam wil1 be conduclcd. Inseparability implies II shared responsibility 
between the customer and service pro,1ider. TruininJ:; programs for employees in the service. 
$CC:tOr should stress the importance. of the customer in the service experience so that employ

ees wukrstand tha1 the shared responsibility exists. 

13-2c Perishability 
Scn•it."CS a.re characterized by perishability bccaw;e lhe unused sen•ice capacity of one-time 
period c-.annot be stored for futun:' use. For instance. empty seat-. on a n airline night toda:y 
cannot be stored and sold to passenger,:; at a later date. Other cxample-s of ser vice perishability 
include unsold basketba.JI tickets.. unscheduled dentists' appointment times, and empey hotel 

rooms. Although some goods (e.g .• meat. milk.. o r produce) arc pcr-ishable. goods 1:,'t"rterally a.re 
less perish:ible th.an servK'cs. If a pair of jeans has been sittting: on ~ department siore shelf for 
a month, the quality is noc affected. Goods marke ters can handle the supply-de mand problem 
through produc1ioo scheduling and im-entory lec.hniques. Service m.arketcrS do not ha,·e the 
same advantage ond face se,·erul hurdles in trying to balance supply and demand. They can. 
hcM'Cver. plan for demand thal fl uc1uatcs according to day ,of the week.. time of day. or season. 

13-2d Heterogeneity 
Servit.-cs delivered by people: ore susc.eptiblc to heterogeneity. or variation in quality. The 

quality of manufactured goods is easier to conLrol with standardized procedures, and mis
takes arc-easier to isol:ue and correct. Because of the nature of huma n behavior. howtwer. it 
is very diffit.-:ult for sen•ice providers to maintain II t.'tlllsiStcnt quality of service delh-ery. This 
variation in qualil)' can occur from one organization to :mother, from one service pc-rson to 
another within the-same servit.-e facil ity. and from one senice fa,c.;lily to nnother ,vi.thin the 
same organization. Consequently. the s-taff people al one booksiorc Joc:11ion m:iy be more 
know1edgeable and therefore more helpful than those at another bookstore owned by the 
same chain. The quality of the $CFVice a sins.le e mployee pro,•idcs <.-an vary from <.'US-toma
to c ustomer. day to day. or C\'cn hour to hour. Althougb ma ny se.n•ice problems ttre one
time events, that cannol be predicted or t.'tllltrolled ahead of time. employee tr.tining and the 
establishment o f standard procedures can help increase c()OSistenc:y and reliabili1y. Training 

Inseparability ot Production 
and Corttumption 
An airline flight Is characterized 
by inseparability. That is, 
production and consumption 
occur simultaneously and 
cannot be separated. 

perltbabillty The inability ol 
unused service capacity to be 
stored for future use 

beterogenelly Variation in 
qua~ty 
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Heterogeneity 
Do you care which chair that 
you are in? Do you fike to go to 
lhe same hair care professional 
most of the lime? If so. it is 
probably because you want 
lhe same quality of hair care. 
such as a haircut that you have 
received from lhis individual in 
lhe past 

clleol·based relatlonsblps 
Interactions lhat result in 
satisfied customers who use a 
service repeatedy over time 

should offer ways I.hat will help employees pro\'ide quality service consislently to c u.slomc:rs. 
thlLc; mitigating the i.,;.,c;ue of heterogeneity. Thus. a business that prt)\idd servkes in a c ross
cultur.11 environment may want to train its cmployee.s to IX' more sensitive toward people of 
different countries and c ultures. 

Heterog.eneity usually incttases as the degree of labor intensiveness inc..-n:::ISCS. Many ser
vices. such ::.s auto repair. educa tion. and hairsayling, rely heavily on human labor. OthC'r 
sC'n'i<..-cs. such as 1decommunications, health d ubs. and public transportation. arc mott" equ iir 
mcnt inlent i,·e. Pcopk-based services arc oflen prone to fiuctu.atK>ns in quality from one time 
period 10 lhe next. For instance. lhc fact that a hairstylist g i,'CS a c ustomer :i good haircut 

today docs not guamntee th.at cusiomer a ha ircut of equa l quality from the same hairStyli..SI at a 
later time. Equipme nt-based sen1iccs suffer from thi.-. proble m 10 a lesser de.gree than people
ba.~d services. For inslance. automated teller mat'.hines h:ive low inc.."Onsis1ency in tl1e quality 
of services compared lo n:cei"ing the same service in -pen.on 01 a bank. and ban.-ode seanning 
has improved the accurncy of service at checkout counters in grocery Slon:s. 

13-2e Client-Based Relationships 
The success of many scn•i<..-cs depends on creating and maintaining client•based relationships. 
which are interactions that result in satiSfiC'd customers who use a service repcaie.dly o,ecr 
time.' Jn f-a(.i... some service pro"iders suth as lawyers • .tt."t.-uuntants. and fin.and.al advisors 
c.all their customers clients and oft.en de\'Ck,p and maintain ckiise. long-term l't'fation.fflips with 
them. For suc.h service providers. rt is not enough to attraL1 c::ustomers. They are successful 

only to the degtte to which they c.an maintain a group of clients who use their sen'1ces on an 
0%'0ing basis. For example. an ac<.-uuntant may serve a family in his or her area for dcc:uk:s. 
Jf the. members of this family like I.he quality of the ULX'.OUntant 's services. they arc l ikdy lo 
l'Cd>mmend the .u.X'.ountant to other families. If SC\'CraJ familiC$ repeal this positive W'OfCl.-o(. 
mouth communication. the a<..x-ountant will Likely acquire o long lisl of satisfie.d clients. 

Social medi3 h.ave made it easie r for customC'rs to share inform.at.ion aboul service com
panies. On Pintcrcst users cn:ate separnte ·;,inboard.,;" for diffe~.na categoric.,;. such as a 
planned ,., .. edding or party. and other users can use these boards for idea.~ a nd inspiration. 
Mrul..ctcrs are inaercstcd in the m.edium because each ··pin'" is wunh 78 cents in additional 
re\'enue and is JOO times more ,•ir:d than a Twiner tw·cet- making it a low-CoSI markc1ing 
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invc~tmcnt that gcne.raJcS a large return. Pinteres.t is. growing by leaps o.nd bounds and is 
mos1 popul:i..r among young and middle-aged ,...'Omen-the market segment in charge of most 
household pu.rchasing dccis-ions.11 WOfd-of.moulh (or goif18 viml. which is lhe online cquivn· 
lent) i.\ a key foc:tor in creating and maintaining client-based relalionships. To ensure I.hat it 
actwllly occucs. the ser\'k-c provider must 1.ake steps to build trust demonstrate customer 
commitment. and satisfy customers so well that they become \'cry Joyal to the provider a nd 
unlikdy to switd1 to competitors.. 

13-2f Customer Contact 
Not all services require a hig,h degree of cu.,;lumc:r contltCl. but many do. CU$10mer contael 
refers to the tc,,eJ of interat.1.ion between the service provider :md the customer necessary to 
deli,..er the scn•k-e. Hig.h-<.-onto<.1 scn•k-es include health care-., l't'al estate. and le.gill servK'Cs. 
Examples of low-conl!let scn1ices are tax prc~ralion. aulo n::pair. triwd reservations. and dry 
cleanins. Technology has enabled many service-oriented businesses to ~du\.'C lheir level of 
customer coot:ic.t. Note that high--contac1 ser,•it.-cs generall)' iO\'Ol,•e actions direclctl toward 
people, who musl be present during produc1ion. A hain.tylist's customer. for ex.ample, must be 
physjcttlly present ut the salon during lhe slyling process. When the GUstomer must be present, 
the process of production may be j ust as impor1ant a;; its final outcome. Although il is some· 
Limes possible-for the service provider to ~'O to the customer. high-contact services lypically 
require thal the customer go to the: production facil ity. ThlL-;. the physical appeamnce of lhe 
facility m::iy be n major component of the ClL.:.tome:r's oveirall evaluation of the stniice. fa'Ctl 
in l<>w·<.-OO.ta<.1 :service situations. the appearance of the fociJ ily is imponanl because 1he cus
lomer likely will need to be presenl 10 initiate and finali:ve lhe service transa<.1K>n. Consider 
customers of auto-repair services. They bring in the ,'Chi:clc and describe its symptoms but 

often do noc remain during Lhe repair process. 
Employees of hish·<.-ootact service pro,•iders repre.sent a very import.ant in~l'C'dienl in crc.

ating satisfied <.'Ustomers. A fundamental precepe of customer contact is that .satisfied employ· 
ees lead lo satisfied customers. Employee satisfaction it ooc of the most important factors in 
providing high $Crvice quality to customers. Thus. to minimize potential problems. service 
organization. .. must take i tcpS 10 unck....stand and meC'I the needs of employees by trd.lning 
them udcquately. empowering them to make deei.sions. ond rewarding. them for customer· 
oriented beh:wior.0 SouthW'CSl Airlines encourages cuslOmer loyalty :md employee rettntion 
th.rough training their staff and broodcasting inSlan<.-es of customer sotisfactfon and standout 

A Bank So Simple, That's What They Call It! 

c11stomar contact The level oi 
Interaction between provider 
and customer needed to deliver 
the service 

Entrepreneurs: Joshua Reich and Shamir Karkal 
Business: Simple, an onllne-only bank 
Founded: 2009, Portland. Oregon 

purchases and lo withdraw money from the ATMs of partic
ipating banks. Adding 10 the appeal. Simple is free, except 
f0< fees on a handful of optional, paper-based services. 

Success: By the end ol tts first year. Simple had au,acted 
more than 70,000 customers and processed more than 
Sl billion In financial transactions. 

Joshua Reich an<l Shamir Karkal launched Simple as an 
onllne bank with responsive. personalized customer service 
for tech-savvy consumers. Simple's customers use their 
computers and smartphones to deposit checks, pay bills, 
kansfer money into savings, and send money to friends. 
Instead of paper checks. they get a debit card 10 pay for 

Service Is where Simple really shines. answering 
customers' questions quickly via e-mail, mobile chat. or 
a personal phone call. II also provides convenient tools to 
help customers make informed decisions about manajj· 
Ing !heir money. Customers can set up automatic savings 
for various goals, see how much is •safe to spend" based 
on their current situation, and attach personal notes or 
documents to transaction records as reminders or for 
tax purposes. In short, the entrepreneurs aim 10 make 
banking simple.' 
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customer suvicc through S0<..;a1 medja channels. SociaJ media <.-an be an inc:xpensi\'C and 
effecti,,e means of tm ining and engag ing e mp1oyecs. a! ,1:dl o.s ~preading awarcndS of saellar 
sen 'it.-c to cus1ome.n .1• 

113-3 DEVELOPING AND MANAGING 
MARKETING MIXES FOR SERVICES 
The char.te.tcris1ics of services discussed in the previou!I section create o number of challenges 
foc service marketers (sec Tobk 13.1). These challenges are especially evKlc-nt in the dc,telop

ment o.nd management of marb:tiog mixes for services. A hhough suc.h mixes con111in the four 
major m:irk.eting-mix va ri:tbles-prudoct, distribuaion. promotion. and price-the <::ha.racter
istk:s of services require that marketers consider additional is..;uc-s. 

13-3a Development of Services 
A servit.-c-offered by an organization is g.enera.Jly a package. or bundle. o f scrvices consisting 
of tt core service and one or more !iUpplemcntary services. A core sen.'ice i.,; th e basic sc.rvice 
experience or c<>mmodi1y thai a c.uMomer expects 10 receive. A .mpplememary st'rviu sup
ports Lhc c:ore service and is u.~d to diffCl"C'ntiate the service bundle from those of compeli· 
tor$. f-or example. when a student ttttends a tutoring session for a class. the t.Xlrc SCT\' i<..-e is the 
tutoring. Bundled w ith the c:ore i,en,ic:e might be a ccess 10 outlines with additional infoml:1· 
Lion. handout(; with practice questions. or online services like a chat room or wild to address 
questions that arise outsKle the designated tutoring Lime. 

Tab le 13.1 Service Characteristics and Marketing Challenges 

Service CharacterisUcs Resulling Marketing Challenges 

Intangibility Oitticult tor customer to evaluate. 
Customer does not take physic.at possession~ 
OiUioult to ad\rerli:se and display. 
Oitticult to set and justify pl'ic:M. 
Service pmcess is usually not p..otectab'8 by patents. 

lnsepar'abillly ot prOduction at'ld consumptkN'I SeNioe provider cannot mass.prOduoe sel'Viices. 
Customer' must participate in production. 
01t1er consumGr:s aHect se.rAce outcomes. 
Se:rvlces are dltRcult to di:Stribule. 

PoriShabilify SeMces cannot be stored. 
BaJanc:lng suppl~ and demand is vety diftloult. 
Unused capacil)f lis tost fotever. 
Oemand may be ve:ry time sensitive. 

Heterogeneity Se:Ntce quaJlly Is difficult to contml 
Service de4ivety is difficuh to standardiz&. 

Client·based relationships Suocess: depends on s.a1isfying aoo k&eping customers OYer the tong term. 
Generating cepeat b4.JS.ne:ss Is chaDengtng. 
Ret.atk>tiShlp marketing becomes crllicaJ. 

Cuslom6r contact Se:rvlce provkler,s are critic.al to delivery. 
Requires high levels or service emplOyee traa'ling aoo motlvation. 
Changing a hlgD-cont.act service into a low-contact service IO achlew 
lowe, costs is dit-flcull to achieve withOul reducing customer sa6staclion. 

Soo.Ries: IC Do.ibbs Hoffman .ll'ld jdwl E. G. ~ ~ AloitiW'lf:Co!lupts, Smite.fies. end Co-, 1th ed. (Nu,otl. 06,,t Cc~ l.cmn£ 20t I): Y.lbric A. 2'..ech.lni. 
A.P.ins...,._. #Id L.corl;ard L tkny.O~ Qui:Oly MMCe: 8oli:lrJcA'cG.mimer~ ottd£.apffiCIUCll'4 (New York:frtc ~ 1990):lcoNt'd L 9eny .lltld 
A. P.ln--. ~~.es:~ t/ltoufb Quoity (New Yori:: mCI Press, 1991). pi. S. 
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As dif<."Ussed earlier. heterogeneity results in variability in 
service quality and makes it d ifficult to stancfa.rdizc services. 
However, he1eroge.neit)' provides one 00.vantageto servic.--e mar
keters: fl allows them to customize their services 10 matcb the 
specific needs of individual cul;I.Omers. Customization plays 
o key role in providing competitive advant::sge for the service 
pruvKler. Being able. to pcrSonalize the service to fit the e:x.acl 
needs of the cuslomer o<.-commodotcs ind i ,•iduaJ needs, wants, 
or desires.11 Digital marketing firms must be highly aware of 
and able 10 cusaomize their scrviecs. Hibu. depicted in the 
od,"Crtisement. is a marketing fi rm that offers customized d igi
tal services that fulfill specific needs for each of its clients. 
The imatoe of rockets taking off undersron:s lhe impOrtonce of 
high-quality and well-targeted markcling to business su<.-cie.'is. 

Business-boosting 
digital marketing 

--""'"""'-----... ~ .... _ .. .....,. _ _.....,...., - -""" ... ---.--
~-~ ...... --~-...-.--_ .,_ _________ ~-
Glw)'IM"bullnonf • ~t.etboosl 
• ..,_otQII .,,.,......, 

hibii 
mMfe forbusine,.r 

Cu.,;tomi:t.ed servic.·es can be expensive for both the pro
vider :ind the customer. Some sen•icc marketers therefore !foce. 
a dilemma: how to pro,•ide service at an accep«abk level of 
quality in an efficient nnd economic manner and SlilJ sal!isfy 
individual <.-ui,tomer needs:. To cope with this problem. some 
$Cl'vic.e: marl:.eters offer standardized packages. Thus. a law
yer may offer a divorce package ot a specified price for an 
uncontested divorce. When service bundles arc standardized, 
the specific actions and actjvitics of Lhc-service provider usu· 
ally are highly specified. Automobile quick-lube providers f rc
quently offer II ser vice bundle for a sing.le prkc. The specific 
work lo be done on a customer's car is spelled out in de tail 
Various other equipment-based services art" also often St an· 
dardized into packages. For instance. cable television provkl
crs offer scveml packages, such as ' ·&sic.." ··Standard," and 
" Premier." 

f ~---------------------~ 
The ch3racteristk of intangibility makes it difficuJt for 

customer.. to e\'aluate o ser,•i<.-c prior to purchase. Intongib:ility 
requires service mnrkcters. suc,h as styli.<;15 or attorneys. to 
marl..el promises to customers. The. customer musl place 

Cus-tomized Services 
Hibu is a mar1ceting company ottering customized digital services, 
inctuding desioning websites, mobile and 1ablet sites, and 
e-commerce platforms. 

some degree of trust in the ser,•i<.-e pro"ider to perform the service in a manner that meelS or 
ex<.-eeds those promises. Service marketers should take Sleps to ovokl sending messages that 
consumers might construe u promises that raise c.ustomer expc<.1.ations beyond what the finn 
can provide. 

To cope with Lhe problem of intangibility. marketers employ tangible cues (such as '-''C'.11-
groomed, professional-appearing contact personnel and dean. aurac:tl\"c physical facilities) Lo 
assure customers about the quality and profes.sionalism of the ser,'lc.-e .. Mosa sen•i<.-e providers 
require that at le.isl some of their high-<.-ont.u.1 employees wear uniforms, which heJp make 
the service experience more tangible und sen'C as physical e\•idencc to signal quality. cre
ate consistency. and send cue$ that susgc:st a desired ima..1>-e. •Z Consider the profes..:;ionalism, 
experience., and <.-ompetcnce conveyed by an nirline piloi''i uniform. Life insur.mce compa
nies sometimes try to make the quality of their policies more langiblc by printins them on 
premium paper and enclosing them in $heaths or high-quaJity folders. Because customers 
often rely on bmnd names as an indicator of product quality. SC1\'lCe mad.:e1e.rs ot organiza
tions Ylllose names ::ire the same as their SCr \'K'.e brand names should stri,'C to build a .strong 
national image for their companies. For ex.ample. USAA insuronce. Ritt Carlton hotels. and 
Starbucks coffee maintain s1rong. positi,·e. national company images because these names are 
the brand names of the ser,•i<.-es they prt)\'idc. 

The insepar.1bility of production and consumption and the k,'CJ of customer contact also 
inOutnce the development and management of senices. 11,e fact that customers: art" present 
and may take part in the production of a service means that other <.-ustomers can impac.t the 
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Direct Marketing Channel 

out<.-ome of the sen'lce. For instanc.c. a rcst.aurnnt might give a small discount if children arr 
wcll-beha\'ed. Service marl.:c1ers can reduce problems by encouraging c:uslomers to share 
the responsibility of maintaining an environment that aJlows all participants to rcc.-cl\'c the 
intended benefits of the sen'lce environmenL 

13-3b Distribution of Services 
Marl..cters deliver services in various ways. In some inst.am.~. customers go to a service pro
vider's facility. f"Of in...sance. most heahh-cu.rc, dry-cleaning, and spa servic.cs are delivered at 
the: plO\'ider's fac.ilit.ic:S. Some services arc provided at the cu.,;tomer·s home or business. Lawn 
care. air-conditioning and heating: repair. and carpet deaning arc c.xamples. Other SCf\' i<.-CS 

arc defo-ered primarily ttl ·'arm's length;" meaning no fat."C-to-fo<.-c contact cx..X."UrS between the 
customer ond the sen1i<:c providcir. A number of oquipment-ba..:;ed services can be delivered 
at arm·s length. including dC'ctr ic_ onljne. c:abJe 1clevisjon. and telephone service,.. It can be 
costly for a firm to install lhe systems required to deliver high-q_uality customer service at 
arm's length. but can be esscntia.l in keeping cus.tomers !iatisfitd and maintaining market 
share .. To impro\'e the quality of iL..:; arm·s length servke. Centurylink acquired Tter 3. a 
cloud computing company. The acquisition allo\JIC.d the 1elecommunications provider to offer 
a more robust JXICka!,.'C of services that is more accessible than C\'er.ll 

M:u-keling ch.a.nnels for services usually are short and dirc,1. meaning the producer deliv
ers the service directly 10 the end 11SCr. lnsuranc.-c is a service tbal is frequently offered dirccdy 
to customers via ttg,e.nts. For example. State Fann underscores the personal touch of its ser
vices in this ad,,ertisemenl by highlighting how Slate Farm agents 1akc the lime to meet with 

cu...:;;tomers an<l truly understand their life insurance needs. 
Some scn•ices. however. use intermediaries. For example. 

tm,te1 agents facilitate the delive.-y of airline services. inde
pendent insurance n,sents participate in I.he marketin; of a 

v:iricty of insurance policies. anti financial planners marl.et 
im'tCStment scrvic.-es. The internet has allowed some service 
providers to alter marketing and distribution channels. For 
inslatl(.'.C':. Saitc,h Fix is an online personal shopping service. 
wh.ic.h ships doching items to subscriber,- based on a dclailed 
questionnaire. Personal shopping used to be n high-lou<.-h scr
vioc, but the Internet has allo""l:'d Stitch Fix 10 offer a high
quaJity sen•icc a.t arm's length."' 

Sen•ice marketers are less <.-oncemed with warehousing 
and tr.msporlation th.an arc. goods marketl!rs. Thc:y a.re \'Cl")' 

concerned, hc"w,·e,·er. about in,·entory management. espe
cially balancing supply and demand for SCl'\•iCC,S. The service 

c.haracter-istics of inseparability and level of customer COO· 

loci contribute to the chaJlengcs of demand m:m:tgement. ln 
sOme instances. ser,•ice markelers use appointments and rcs
erV'lttions os approaches foc schcduJing delivery of services. 
Health-care providers. attorneys. occ.-ountants. and restaumnts 
often use appointments or reservations 10 pl.an and pace deliv
ery of their services. To increase 1he supply of a service. mar
keters use multiple service sites and aL;;o increase the number 
of contact servi<.-e providers at each s:itc. 

State Farm promotes fts direct marteting channel and personaJ 
service through agents. 

To make delh'Ct'y more accessible to customers anti 
increase the supply of o servi'-"C, as well as reduce lobar CO$L'i. 

sOme ser\'1,-c providers h.a,'C replaced some contact personnel 
with equipment. In other words. they have ch.a.n.i,>cd a high
oontnct st:n•icc into a k>w-contocl one. By installing ATM~ 
banks increased produ<.1.ion co.pacity anti redu<.'Cd c:;ust.ome.r 
coottu.1. The transition to more automated ;(Crviccs is not 
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a lways sc:unless. howe,•c r. Some customea do not like that 
automated sc.rvices arc ld.S pc.,•rsOtllll ond ,...'Ouk! prefer to 1alk 
10 a Slaff person. When de~gning sen1 ic:c deliver)'. ma rke ters 
must pay a ttention to the. degree of personalization that cu.li-

1omers in lheir target market desire. 

13-3c Promotion of Services 
The intangibility of services result.:; in SC\ff"d.l promolion
rt'la1ed challeng.di to savi<.-C markelers. Because it may not 
be possib1c: IO depicl the actual perfomumc.c of a sen1 i<.-e in 
an advert isement or display it in a s tore. explaining a scrvit..sc 
to customers can be a diffk-ull la!ik. Promotion of serv·kes 
lypically includes tangible cues that symbolize the sen;iicc. 

Consider Liberty Mutual lnsum nce . which fettlurcs lhe Statue 
of l iberty on its logo. This image symboli1.es strength and 
reliability to consumers. Allhough this symbol has nothirug to 
do with the actual service. ii makes it much easier for c::ustom

ers to understand the intang ible attributes associated with! the 
service. 

To make a service more tang ible. promotion..; for sen•ice.s 
m:iy show pi<.1ures of facilities. equipment. and ser\'kc ·per
sonnel. Thus. advertisc.me.nts for fitness <:.enters may depict 

the equipme nt :ivaill'.lble. Marketers may .alw promote t.heir 
services as a ta ngible-expression of consumers' lifestyles. The 
ruheertiseme nt for Emirates, an airline owned by the Un ited s 

Arab Emirates. specializd in offerin; customers a lu.,u.ry ;I 
service. Thi." advertjsement i." for a route to Mil.an, Italy- a 
destination known for lu.xury and fashion as well. Through 
depieting two auructive women biking a round sunny Milon. 
the ad\'crtiscmc nt cmph:isizes that the services offered by 

Servic~ Marketing I Chapter 1a 1111Ilill111111 

Serwlces as H E1Jression of lifestyles 
Emirates targets wealthy consumers and promotes its services as 
an expresSJon of the luxury they expecL 

Emirate.s are an extension of the lifestyle and types of trips laken by 1argct consume-rs. 
Brdoded m..arketing can help service fir ms hone the.i r me½~ages for maximum impat.1.. 

Contcnt1y. for example-., is o brnnded content fi n:n th:u helps <..-ompanies align their message 
to rt$0nate with consumers across multiple media. Contently hires experienced writers and 

journalist..:; lo help companies tell their own stories in Wt'lys that an: a<.x-css:iblc :ind appeal
ing. helping to impro..-c le\'cls of consumer t rust and recognition through posting articles and 
od\'crtisements on v.ebsites. in publicat ions. and in social media u When preparing advertise

ments • .scr\'ice mad:eters shoukl be careful to use concrcitc, spcciftc langua.!,>c to help make 
SCTvices more langible in <."CtJstomen:' minds. Service <.-ompanies are o.lso c:i..rcf ul not to promise 
too much re.garding their services so that customer expectations do not ri.;,e to un.anainable 
le,•ds. 

Compam:t with ~'OO<ls ma.rl..c1ers. service pro\•idcrs rue more likely 10 promole pri<.-e. 
guarantees. performance doc"1Jmentatl0n. 1wailabilil)'. Wld training and certification of con 4 

tac-t personnel. It b; common. for example. for gyms and )'Oga or aerobics studios to promOle 
their trniners' de.grees o.nd certifications as a wuy tu e nsu:re c ustomCTS th.at their trainers :l.fC' 

well~ualifted to help them reach their fitness goals. 
Through their actions. servi<.-e conUtL1 personnel c-an be dircc:dy or indirectly in..-olved in 

the person.al selling. of services. Personal selling may be important because perwnal in0 u 4 

ence can help the c::ustome:r viJ5.ua lizc the benefits of a gi ,'C'n service. Becau..~ ser vice con4 

lac.l personnel m:t)' engttgr in persona l selling. some companies im'Cl>t he.avily in Ir.tining. 
To recapture lost marb:1. $hare and restore customer ITU.st_ United Airlines required it.,; s1nff 
people IO take addhion:t.1 cu.-.tomer service trnining and in stitutc:d a rigoroui. $Cl of lnlcking 
meosure.s to e nsure tlutt customers are satisfied. New advertisements e-mph.asizc-the benefits 
of flying United. including ~.aff friendliness ... 
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EMERGING TRENDS 

Bringing Back the Old-Fashioned Barber Shop 

Edipsed by unisex hair salons for three decades, barber 
shops are making a big comeback. (:(last to coast, men 
are again seeking out barber shops for an old-fashioned, 
full-service expelience- oflen with old-fashioned ambl· 
ance. Both multi-unit businesses and individual shops 
are focusing on quality service with the personal touch to 
attract and retain customers for the long term. 

When Jim Valenzuela opened his first V's barber 
shop in Phoenix, he patterned lhe Interior after barber 
shops of the past. using nostalgic furnishings such 
as porcelain chairs and equipment such as hot-towel 
machines to evoke positive images of old-style, top
quaJily prolessionalism. 8-0osted by loyal customers who 
appreciate the Individualized attenlion and lhe traditional 

services as well as contemporary additions like TVs at 
each cutting station, the company now has 2S franchised 
locations. 

Many lndividuaay-owned barber shops are enjoying 
new popularity as customers choose to support local 
small businesses. Personality also plays a pivotal role In 
differentiating neighborhood barber shops. For example, 
th:e Esquire Barber Shop In Uniontown, Pennsylvania, 
employs only female barbers and sets a family-friendly 
tone. The University Avenue Barber Shop in Los Gatos, 
C3titornia, fosters a sense ot community and continuity. 
with century-old chairs and a casual atmosphere in which 
all customers are welcome to join the conversation while 
lh.ey get a trim or a shave.• 

As noted earlier. intangibilit)' makes expericncin; a service prior lo purchase diffic:uh. 
if nOl impossible in some cases. A car can be test-dri,.-en. ::. snack food can be sampled in a 
supermarl..et. and a new brand of bar soop can be distributed as a free sample. Some services 
can also be offered on a 1ri:i.l basis at little or no risk to the customer. but a number of servi<."CS 

cannot be sampled bcion: purchase. Promotional programs that cncoumgr: trial use of insur
ance. heaJLh en.re. or auto repair are difficult to design because. e\'en ofter purchase of such 
SUYict:s. ass~sing: their quality may require a consKlerable length of time. For instance. an 
indi,•iduaJ may purchnsc auto insu.ram.-c from the same pro..,ider for 10 yearS before fi ling a 
claim. but the quality of the covcr:tgc is based primarily on how the customer is treated and 
protected when :i daim is made. 

Because of the hc-tcrog.eneity :md int.a.ngJbility of SCl'\'iCCS, word-of-mouth communication 
is parti<.-;ularly important in M"n'i<.-e promotion. What other people say about a service prO\tider 
can ha,'C a trcmendou..~ impact on whether an indj,, jdua) decides to use 1ha1 provider. Some 
serYice mzirkelm attempt 10 stimulate positi,'C word-of-mouth communication by as.king sat
isfied customers to lell their friends and associ=ites about the service and may even provide 
incentivd 10 <.-urrcnt or new customer~ Groupon and Living Socia), whic:h offer discounted 
de.als 111 loc::al businesses in JXlrt.icipllling cities. offer a f rce deal to customers who refer friends 
who then become new cu.~tomers.. 

13-3d Pricing of Services 
Service$ shoukl be pric.cd with consumer )H'"i<..-c sensitivity. the natufl." of the trJnllaL1.ion. anti 
its co:.L..:; in mind.11 Prices for services co.n be established on sc.wera) diffcre-nl bases. The.- pr'kes 
of such services as pest-<.-ontrol. dry cleaning. carpet deaning. and health consultations are 
usually based on the performance of specific tasks. Other service prices are lxlsed on time 
spent on the 1ask. For c.x.ampk. attorneys.. <.~sub.ants. counselors. piano te:ic:hers. and plumb
ers usually char<.,'C by the hour or day. 

Some services use demand·b.lsed pr-icing. When demand for a service is hish.. the price ls 
also h.ig.h. Conversely. when demand for a service is low. so is the price. The perish.ability of 
servi<.-CS me.ins that. when demand iJ. low. the unused c.apacity cannot be .stored and is lost
resultjng in forgone n:,enues for the fi rm. Every empty seat on an airline night or iu a movie 
theater represents lost re,'etlue. Some services: a.re Lime sensitive. meaning that a significant 
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nwnbcr of cu.,;1omcrs desire Lhe service around the same time. This point in time is called 
peak demand. A provider of time-scnsiti\'C services br inss in most of its re,1cnue during peak 
demand. For an airline. peak demand is u;,,;ually early and late in the day. For cruise l ines. 
peo.k den:umd occurs in the winter for Caribbean cruises and in the s:ummer for Alask:in or 
European crui.,;cs. Customers can receive bcuer deals on scrvK'.es by purchasing during non
peak times. Marketers may ali.0 want to consider th.at some (.'UOSumen find demand-ba.'\Cd 
pricing to be a more interesting \\'aY to shop for goods and sen•ices because it requires them 
to search for the best de:tls. 1• 

Provide.rs of time-sensith-e ~vices can use demand-based pri<..;ng to manage the prob

lem of bo.landng supply and demand. They charge top prices during peak demand and lower 
prices during off-peak demand to encourage more customers to lL'iC the service. ThL.; is why 
the pri"-e of a matinee movie is generally lower than the same movie shown at a later time .. The 
Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando. Florida. engages in demand-based pricing. The co:.1 of 
hotel rooms and other amenities can more than double: during holKl.ay.s or ,•oc:i1ion times when 
the pad i.s :it peak capadty.1• 

In ca.;;es where cuslomers tend to purch:ise services in a bundle:. marketers must dc:c::ide 
whether to offer 1he services at one price:~ price 1hem separatdy. or use a combination of the 
two methods. Some service prov~ offer a one-price op Lion for a specific bundle of services 
and make add-on servk-cs available at additional charg~. For instance. tclocommunication 
companies m,e Cenlu.ryLink offer $Crvic.cs ~ la cart or os .a s1andard pacb1,ie. and customers 
can add services according to their needs for acklitional fc:es. 

Because of the int:ing ible nature: of service . .s. customers sometimes rely hc:a,•ily on 
price as an indicator of quality. If customers perceive Lhe available ser-vices in a service 
category as being similar in quality. and if the quality of such services is difficult 10 
j udge even afte.r these services are purchased. c:ustomen may seek out the lowest-pFiced 
provider. For exo.mple. many customers search for auto i nsurance providers with the low
est rates because insurance companies tend to offor packa3es that a.re easily compa.r:ib)e 
between firms. Jf the quality of different sc:r,,icc: providers is likely to ,•a ry. customers 
may rd)' hc:avil)' on the price- quality as:sociatk>n. For instance. if you have 10 have an 
appendectomy, will you choose the-surgeon who char<,6es Sl.500 or the: surgeon who o nly 
ch:irges S399? 

For certain types of servK'c:s. ma.rt.et conditions may Ii.mil how much can be charged for a 
Specific service. especially if the services in this c.·,atc:t'Of'Y arc perceived as generic in nature. 
Thus. the prices ctut.rgc:d by a self-serve Laundromat are l:ikely to be limited by the c.ompeli
th-c rotes for laundry services in a ghen community. Also. state and local l:,'OVemmenl regula
tions ma.)' reduce pr ice flexibility in some industries. such a,; for auto insurance. uLilities. cable 
1elevision ser-vicc:. :ind e,'Cn housing rentals in rcnt-c.-ontrutled comm unities. 

I 13-4 SERVICE QUALITY 
Ocli\'ery of high-quality services is one of Lhc mos:t important and difficuJt ta..;ks any 
scrvic.e organ i:cation faces. Because of their charactcrjs1ics. services a re very difficult 
to evaluate. Hence. customers must look closcl)' a t service quality when comparing kr
vice.s. Service quallly is defined as customers' perc.--cptions of how wdl a scn•icc meets or 
exceeds their c:xpectations.!(l Research find ins..:; by American Express slate I.bat 70 percent 
of Amer-ican consumers woukl spend an average of 13 percc:-nt more for a product from a 
company Lhat provtdes good customer scrvice.21 Consumers a re two times more likely 10 
1ell other people about a b:id customer se-rvice experienoe than a good one. More than half 
of the people sun-e-yed admitted to losing their temper with :i c:ustol1lt'r service representa
tive: .. Finally. 81 percent of participants in the survey bclie,•e thaL small businesses focus 
more on customer service th~n larger companies.~ A su n-ey by RishtNow Tcc.hnologies 
revealed thaL 89 percent of consumers surveyed had swita.:hed to a competitor al some point 
because of a bad customer sen•ice experience-.13 C us:tomcrs. not the organiz.nlio n. evaluate 

senlc.a quality Customers· 
perceptions of how well a 
service meets or exceeds their 
expectations 
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search quallUes Tangible 
attributes that can be Judged 
befo,e lhe purchase of a 
product 

upe,tence qualities 
Attribllles that can be assessed 
only during purchase and 
consumption of a service 

credence qttallties Attributes 
that customers may be 
unab1e 10 evaluate even after 
purchasing and consuming a 
service 

service quality- a cr itical distjnc tjon because: ii forces seo•ice markc-ters to examine qual
ity from the cus-tomer·s \' ic:wpoint . Thult. it is important for service o rganizatio ns to deter
mine what customers expect ond then dc\'dop sen•ice products that meet or e..itcced those 
expectations. 

13-4a Customer Evaluation of Service Quality 
The b igge$l obs1ade for cu.stom~rs in e\'aluating service quality is the intangible nature 
of the ser\'itc. How c.·an C-lL1;tomers C\'alua tc. something they c.annot see. feel. ta..t.te .• smell. 
or hear? Ev:ilualion of a good is much easier because a ll goods possess $ear-ch q ualities. 
tang ible a ttribute$ l ike cok>r. s tyle. size-. fee1. or fit tlmt can be evaluated prior to purchase. 
Trying on a new (.'Oat and laking a c:u for a test dri,·e are c:xamp1es of how customcn t,•alu
ale search q ualities. Se.rvices. on. the other hand. have very few search qualitic:-S.. Instead. 
they possess cxpe,rience a nd creclence qualities. Experience qualities are attributes. such 

as taste-. sat isfaction. or plea.sure. that can be tl:SSCS$Cd only during lhe purthasc and con
sumptio n of a service .. u Restauran ts and vocations :1tt examples o f services high in experi
ence qualities. Credence qualili8$ a re a ttributes that c ustomers may be-una ble to e,•a luate 
e,<cn afler the purchase and consumptio n of the service. Examples of ser,•ices high in c~
dence qualities a rc surg.ic.al oper,llions. automobile rcpairS. tmd legaJ reprc-sentation. Mo st 
consumers lack the k.now1edge or skills to e valuate Lhc quality of these types of services. 
Consequently, they m lL'-l place 11 ~reat deal of faith in Lhe integrity and competence of the 
servtce pru,•ider. 

Despite the difficult ies in evalu atjng quality. service quality may be the only way <.'Ustom
ers can choose one service over another. For this rea.'WO. successful SCt"\'iCe marketers must 
understand how <.-onsumea judge service quality. Table 13.2 defines fo•e dime.nsions con
sumer,. use when e\'a)unting sen1ce quality: tangibles. re-liability. responsi..-c.ness. a.;;;surance. 

Table 13.2 Dimensions of Service Quality 

Dimension Evaluat.lon Criteria Examples 

Tan!:,;bles: Physicai evkfence of the 
service 

Reliability: Consistency and 
dependability in perlorming the service 

Responsiveness: Wdlingoos.s o r 
madiness o1 empk)yees 10 provide lh8 
servioe 

Assurance: Ktlo'hiedge/competence 01 
empk>yees and a bility to convey trusl 
at1d confidence 

Empallly: eating and Individual 
attention provided by emp,oyees 

Appeamnce or physk:.al racllilles 
Appearance of service personnel 
Tools ot equlpmoot used to provide the 
service 

Accuracy oc billing or (ecordkeeplng 
Performing s&.rvices whien promised 

Retwning cus1omer phone calls 
Provldling prompt setv5ee: 
Handling urgent requesas 

Koowledge and skrfls or employees 
Company name and repu1alion 
Personal eharacl&rislics OC employees 

Listening to customer needs 
Caring abOut custotn&rs' interests 
Providing p&rsonali:z:ed attet1tion 

A clean and profeM:lonaJ.fOOking 
doctor's office 
A clean and neatly attired repaitperson 
The fre-shness of lood lin a mstaurant 
The equipment used In a medicat exam 

An accurate baM statement 
A conftrmQd hot~ reservation 
An airline fUghl deparlftlg and aniv'ing 
oo lime 

A sen,er refilltng a CUSIOmGr'S cup Of 
coffee without being aSked 
An ambulance atrrving withtn 
3mi.i'lute,s 

A higtily trained financial adviser 
A known and mspected s&rvice 
provider 
A doctor's bedside manner 

A store empk)yee llstenlng to and trying 
to understaOO a customer's cocnplainl 
A nurse counseling a Matt paliief'II 

~ Adapted from l.eoNrdL lkr'ry .uldA. P¥;tSutam.¥\.M~Sttwa:COl'l\pc,i/rc~Qut:try('*-Yort: ~ Prcu. 1991):W-A. ZtJtl'l:ii'ft A.. ho-~ 
¥\cl l.eoNrd L 8.etry, ~ Qual,iy SMb: ~ c.-m., letotpwM Ol'ld ~ (New Yoric: f rtt Preu., 1990): A. P:v.uur;arn.i.n. LeoNrd L ~ ¥Id v.:.bric A. 

z~. -M&npiriail~ of P.ct;itlomhps in Mi b tel'ld..-OSe,,,,Ja, Q,.gli:y Model." M~SclMOt houu ~/>opff' ~Repor1 roo. 90-1 12 (~ 
MA: Mne.--itc Saetu lns:i'lu:c. 1990). p. 29. 
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and empalhy. Nute th.al all of Ihde dimension." have link.Ii 
to emplO)<ce performance. Of the five .. reli:lhility is the m osl 
im p0rt.an1 in determining C-lL'itomer evaluations of service 
quality." 

Service marketers pay a great dea) of a ttention to the 
um.gibles of service quality. Tang ible demenls. such as the 
appearance of facilities and employees. arc often the o nly 
aspects o f a suvice thal can be viev.td before pun:hasc and 
consumption. Therefore. Sc-.r\'lcc mart.Ciers mlL~t ensure thal 
these tangible clements are consistent with the overall i roag.e 
of the service. When it comes lo lhe ap pearance o f service 
per..onnd. something lh:tt an organization m ight want lO con
side r is whethe.:r service pe:rSOnneJ Y."Ort.ers h~ve visible lattoos. 
Re.search findings indkate th:11 consumers draw condusiion." 
b~d on visible tattoos that can uffect their overall expecta
tions of the Stt\'lce. In general. visible tattoos on white -collar 
workers. such :is those in the medic::i.l and financial str\•ices 
sectors. arc still vie"'Cd lL'i inappropriate and unprofessional. 
Howe\'er-. :ittitudes about ta ttoos are changing as they become 
more t."OmmOn. More. than 12 percent of workers age 30 and ~ 
younger have a 101100. meaning the lc\'d of .acceputncc of ; 
body modifications in the servi<.·c industry. e\·cn in tr.idi- f 
tionally buttoned-up industries like accounting. is bound 10 i 
increase over time.~ o 

Except for the tang ibles dimension, the criteria customers 
use to j udge-servi<.-e qua lity an- intangible. For instant.-c. how 
docs a customer jud.ge reliability? Bec.ause d imensio ns like 
reliabilily cannot be e:u:unine.d with the sen:,es. customers 
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Service Ouallly 
NetJets offers a high level of seMCe quality to discerning 
customers. 

must rely on other ways o f j udgin g service. One o f the mt:161 important foctorS in ClL'ilomer 
j udgments of service quality is sen•ice expectations. Sc:n•ic.c e.xpec:1ations .are inOuenced 
by past experiences with the sen•ic.-e. word-of-mo uth communication from other custom
ers. and lhe service c:Ompany's own advertising. For instance. t.'U.stomers arc usually eager 
10 try a new rest:i.ur..tnt especially when friends recommend i t. These same cu..:; tomers rtlllY 
have also seen od•tertisements placed by the restauranL As a result. they htwe a precon
cei\'ed idea of what to expect be.fore they visit the restaurant for the first time~ 'When they 
finally dine there. lhe qualily they experience will change. lhe expcctnlions they ha\t for 
the ir nex.t vis-it. Th:tt is why providing consi.'itently high service qu:ility is important. If 1h e 
quality o f a :rcsta.ur.mt. or o f any sen•icc. begins to deteriorate, cu.slomerS will alter their 
own expecta tions and change lheir word-of-mouth oom:munit.-atiun to others acconHng1y. 
Anothe r example is air Ir.Ivel. Nellets is 11 p:ri \•ate jct service agency shown in the ad,•e11.ise
men1. T his advertisement undcr!;<.'Ort-S the high level of service quality provided 10 satisfy 
a discerning audience. Because the target mark.e l is high- end blL~iness and family tra\'elcrs 
who generally will txpe<.1. lhe red carpel t~atmenL the advertisement highlighLli all of the 
services NetJe ts provides .. 

13·4b Delivering Exceptional Service Quality 
Providing high-quality scrvic.-e consisiently is very djfficult. A LI consumers ha\·e experienced 
examples of poor service: late flight dcp:irtures and arri,'3Js. inauentivc restaurant se:n •e.rs. 
rude bank employees. and long lines. Obvious:ly. it is impossible for a sc:n •i<.-e ocganizalK>n 
to ensure ext.-tcptio nal service qu:ility 100 pcrcenl o f lhc time. Howe\·er. an or,;;aniUttion c.an 
take many steps 10 increase the Likelihood of pro\•iding nigh'!ualily service. FirsL lhough. 
the service company mu.~t consider the four factors lhat affect service quality: ( l ) analysis 
of custoltlC'.r expectations. (2) servi<.-e quality specifications.. (3) employee performance., and 
(4) management o f service exp«tations (sec Figure. 13.2).:t1 
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Figure 13.2 Service Quality Model 

So<.nc 9.aeclon A. P:a~ t.eoNtd L Betry, ¥IC! ½bric A. Zenhlmf. MME~~ dfl.d~,n ;wi EXICtldcd S,c...,.kc ~y l'lclcld," ~ 

SdMeehs.UMe ~l\,pt,Sftles,P.cponno. 90.l tl, 1990. 

13-4c Analysis of Customer Expectations 
Pr()\'iders need 10 understand customer expect.at.ions when designing a service to mecl or 
exettd lhose expectations. O nly tben can they deliver good SCJ"Vice. Customers usually ha,·c 
two le,..·cls of expec1ntions: des.ired and acccptab1e. Tile desired le,•c:l of expectations is what 
the customer really wants. If this level of expec.1ations is provided. the customc.,...- will be very 
satisfied. The acceptable level of expectation..,. is what I.he customer views as ttdequ.atc. The dif
fercnt.-e bc1wecn these two levels of expcc.1.ations is called the cm.iomer's wne of 10/erance.'l* 

Service comp11nies sometimes use m.arl..eting research. such as surveys and focus groups. 
to discover customer nc:ecli ::ind expc<.tujons. Social business tools arc aUowing finn~ to use 
resoun.-cs and dat:i mun:. cff ectively in developing marketing mix0, and strategies.. Social busi
nesi can help fin:ns lo respond more qukk1y to consumer dc-m:tnds, unticipatc changes in 
the marketplace. target internal talenl. aru.l improve m·cr-..tll visibility in I.he marketplace-.!+ 
Other .service marketers. espcc::ially restaurants. m.ay use comment cards on which customers 

can compla in or provide s:ugg:estions. Still unolher approach is to ask employees. Because 
customer-eontat1 e mployees inler.lt.1 daily with cu.'>tomers. they arc in i;ood positions to 
know whal customerS want from the <.-ompany. Scn•ice managc.rS should inter.tel with their 

employees rtgularly by a.~kins; the ir opinions on the best wo.y to servt: customers.. 

Service Quality Specifications 
Once an org:ani:r..ation underst:mds its customers· nttd .... it must establish goals to help e nsure: 
good scn•i<.-c delivery. These g<,a.ls.. or service specifications. arc typically set in tem,s of 
employee or machine performance. for e.·u1.mp1e .. a bank may requ ire its employees to ronfonn 
to a dress code. Likewise. the bank may require that all i.n(-om.ing phone culls be answered by 
the third ring. Specification.(; like these can be very important in providing quality scn•ice as 
long :is they are tied to the needs e:.:pn:sscd by cus.tomers. 

Perhaps the most critic.al aspect of service quality specifications is manager.;• commitmenl 
lo service quality. Service managers wh<, are commiued lo quality become role models for 
aU employees in the org:anizationM Such c<,mmitmenl moci\'aJ.<:$ c-us.tomer-<.-ontact c-mployces 
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10 comply with service specifications.. h is Cru<.·ial that alU managers within the organization 
embrace this commitment. especially frontHne managers. who are much doser 10 customers 
than higher·lt'\'d managers. 

Employee Performance 
Once an organi:t.ation sets SCr\1ice quality standards and managers are commim:d to thcrtL 
the firm must find ways to ensure that customer-c-0n1oct employees perform their jobs well 
Cont.ac.t employees in mosl service industries (bank tellers. flight auendants. SCT\'ers. sales 
clerk..,, etc.) are often the leasMrained ond lowest·paid members of the organization. Service 
org:.miz:itions that excd realize that contact employees arc lhe mosl important link to the cu.s,. 
1omer. ond thus their performance is critical to customer perceptions of service quality. Thett: 
is a dlft'ct rclationsbjp between the satisfa<..1.ion of a company's contact employees. whi<.-h is 
manifested in a positive attitude and a good work ethic. ond I.he satisfaction of its c.ustom. 
ers. Employee ttnd customer satisfoction levelt also ha.,..e a direct re-la:tion.ship with customer 
retention and loyalty.30 The way to ensure that employ<.-es perform well is to train lhem effec
tively so Lhcy understand how to do their jobs. Providing infonn:ition about customers. st::r,1ice 
specifications. and the oigantlation itself during the trainiog promotes this understanding. 

The evalu:ition and <.-Ompcnsation system the organiz:itfon lL..CS :ilso pJays a part in emploree 
performance. Mo.ny SCT\1ice employees an:, ev-J..lu:ued and rewarded on the basis of output mea
sure.,;. such as sales .,..oJume (automobile salespeople) or o low error rate (bank tellers). Systems 
using output measures may O\'erlook other major :ispe<.t<, of job performance. indudins fricndJj. 
ness. teamwork. effort, and customer satisfi:IL1ion. These {1.IStomer-orienled mea.,1;urcs of perfor
manre m.ighl be a better basis for eV".duatjon and rewu.rd. In fact. a number of service marketers 
use customer satisfa<.1ion ratings to determine a portion of servK'.c employee compensntion. 

Management of Service Expectations 
Because expectations play .,1;uch a significant role in custocner evaluations of servkc quality, 
service companie:S must .set realistic expectations about the service they provide. They co.n 
set the-k expectations through 00\'ertising and good internal oommunic.ation. In their ad\'~r
ti..-.ements. service t."-Ompanies make promises about the kind of service 1hey will ddh-er. As 
alre,IKl.y noted, a scrvic,e company is forced to make promises be<.-ause the intangibility of 
services pre\·ents the organization f rum showing the benefits in the odvcr1iscmcnt. H~-e\'Cr. 
the a,ch-crtiser should not promise more than it can deliver.. Doing so will likely mean disa~ 
pointed customers. 

To deli\·er on promi-.cs m:ide. a company needs to ha,,.e thorough internal communic:.atioo 
among its departments. especially management. odvertising. and s1ore operations.. Assume. for 
example. 1ha1 ::. restaurant·s radio 00\'crtisemenl! guar.mtc:e servicc within 15 minutes or the 
meal is free. If top man3!.oemeot or the ad"ffl.ising department fails to infomt slOtt' operations 
obout the 15-minule g:u:1nmtec .. the restaurant wil1 vt'F)' lildy fail to meel it-: customers' ser
vice expec.1.ations. E\'cn though cUSlomers mighl appreciate a free meal. the rc-staurunt will lok. 
s:omc credibility as well as re,i:nue. As mentioned earlier. M.'Ord-of-mouth communi<.-ation and 
online viral communication from other cu.'ilomet"S o.lso shapo; customer expectations. However, 
service <.-ompanies cannot manage thi-. "'ach1ertising1

• directly. 1nc best w:1y to CllSUJ"C.' positi,'C 
word-of.mouth communication is to provide exceptiona1 sen•ice quality. II has been estimated 
lhal cu.<,tomcn lell four times as millly people about bad service as they do about good sen•ice. 

13-5 NONPROFIT MARKETING 
Nonprofit marketing refers to marketing a<.1ivitics that are conducted by individuals and 
organizatio ns 10 achieve some goal other than ordinary busines..-. goals like profit. mar
ket share. or relurn on im'e.stment. Nonprofit marketing is divided inlo two categOS"ies: 
nonprofit-organization marketing wd social marketing. Nonprofit-organization marl.:eting 

nonprofit marketing 
Marketing activities conducted 
to achieve some goal other 
than ordinary business goals 
such as profit. market share. or 
return on investment 
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is the use of marke-ting concepts and techniques by org:in i7.ations whose goals do not 
inc.Jude making profits. Soc-i.aJ marke-ting promotes social causes. such at AIDS re.<:earch 
or recycling. 

Most of the prcviou.sly diSClL'iscd concepts and approaches 10 scrvi<."C products also apply 
to nonprofit organizations. Indeed, many nonprofit organizations m:i.inly pro"ide servic.e 
products. ln this section. wc examine 1he ron<.-ept of nonprofit marketing to determine how 
it differs from marketing acti..,itics in for. profit business Or<d,:lniz:uions. We also e-xplure 
the marketing. objectives of nonprofit organi7.ations and the dC'\·clopmcnl of their product 
strntegies. 

13-Sa How Is Nonprofit Marketing Different? 
Many nonprofit organizations strive for effective marketing activi6es. Charitable orgo· 
nizatio ns and supponers of social causes arc major nonprofit marketers in th is country. 
Politit:al parties. unions, religiou s sects. and fraternaJ orgo..ni.ntions also perfOf"m mar
keting ac1ivi1ies. but they are 1101 considerc-d businesses. Where lhc chief beneficiary 
of a business e.ntcrprise is who owns or holds Stock in iL in lheory. the only bc!'neficia· 
ries of a nonprofit organization ore its clic-nts. it.s members. or the public at large. The 
Metropolitan Ope.rain New York City. for example. is run by the nonprofit Metropolitan 
Opera A.~sociation. Many museums and performing arts institutions arc. run as nonprofits 

Martetlng In Nonprofit Org-anl:zatlons 
The National Disaster Search Dog Fooodation Is a nonprofit 
agency that trains dogs to perform In search and rescue 
operations. Marketing effons appeal to consumers on an 
emotional level. encouraging them to donate to the foundation. 

or bave a nonprofit arm. Consider this ad\·er1iscment for the 
N.ati<mal Disaster Search Dog Foundution. The ad\'ertise
ment features a c.ute puppy and informs consumers that it 
will be saving l ives in a year's time. Through the image of 
the dog. the foundation hopes to create an emo tional reactio n 
among those who \' iew the advertisement. convincing them 
o f tlhc impor1anc.e of its cause. 

Nonprofit organizations have g.t"Cater opponunities for cre
a tiV"ity than mosl for-profit business organizations. but Lruslces 
or board members of nonprofit organizations a.re likely to ha\1C 

difficulty judging the performance. of the trainc-d profession
als !they O\'ertee. II is harder for administrators to evaluate the 
performance of professors or social workcn: than it is for Sil.les 
managers to e\'rtluate the performance of salespeople in a for
profit organization. 

Another way nonprofit marketing differs from for-profit 
marketing is that nonprofit markeling is sOlnetime.~ quite 
<.-ontrovers:iaJ. Large national nonprofit organizations. such as 
Greenpeace. the Nation.al RiReAssocialion. and the Na1ional 
Organizat.ion for Women. alloc.ate lobbying efforts in their 
buctget.s to inform Congress. the White Ht>lL'>e .. and o thc-rs 
of their interests and to gain their support. Some nonprofits 
mus t devote a large amo unl to lobbying because their mis
sion is contro.,·crsia) or misunderstood by the gcner.il public. 

I HOWe\·er, mart.eting as a ficld of s1udy does not auempl to J sta te what an org:i.nization·s goals shouJd be or debate the 
g issue of nonprofit \'ersus for-pro6t business goals. Marketing 
§ only trie-S 10 provide a body of knowledge and conc.cpls 10 
! help further an organization's goals. lndi\' iduals must decide 

whe ther they approve or disoppro\'e of a particular organi
:cation 's goal orientotion. Most martc1m would agree that 
profit and consumer satisfaction are uppropriate goals for 
bus:inc-ss enterprises but may disag..rcc about appropriate 
goals for a nonprofit org:mization. 
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13-Sb Nonprofit Marketing Objectives 
The basic aim of nonprofil organizatiorL'> is to ob1ain o desired response. from a targe1 mar
ket. The no-sponse could be a chan.g:e. in ,•:dues, a financial contribution. the donation of 
$Crvices. or some o the-r type of exchange. Nonprofit marketing objcclivcs an:. shaped by the 
nalu.re of the exchansc and the goo.ls of the organization. These objecti"cs should stOle the 
rationale for the organizo.tion·s existence .. An organization th.at dcfinei its marl.cling objec
tive as providing a produc-t can be left wi1hout a purpose if the product become$ obsolete. 
However. servicing and adapting to the percei\'ed needs and wants of a target public. or 
market. enhance an organization's chance to sun'i\'C and achieve its goals. 

13-Sc Developing Nonprofit Marketing Strategies 
Nonprofit org:aniz:itions develop marketing strJtegie.$ by defining and analyzing a ttl.r.Q"Cl mar
ket then creating and maintaining a tot.al ma.rkcting mix that appeals to that market 

Target Markets 
We must rc.,•i.<1e the t.-Oncept of target ma.rkets slightly to apply it to nonprofit organizntions. 
Whereas a business seeks out target g:roupS th.at arc potential purchasers of its product, a 
nonpmfil or.:;anizalion may attempt 10 scr..,e many di,'Crse groups. For our purposes. o target 
public is II collet.1ive of individu:iJs who ha~ an intcre.<11 i n or a concern about an organiza
tion. o produ,1.. or n social cause. The 1erms targrt marke1 and targe1 p1,blic arc. difficult to 
distinguish from many noo-produt.1 or social-cause profit org_anizo.tions. For insaancc. the 
target public for ACCJON lntemational is anyone interested in supporting international devel
opment and relief work. HO\-\ec,n. the target market for ACCION's advertisements oonsisL-. 
of people in developing n.a1ions who wanl mit.TOloans to s tart businesses and spur economic 
dcvdopme-nt.lt 

In nonprofit marketing.. djrcct cotL1;umers of the product arc called client publics and 
indirect COrbumers arc called general publics.u For ex.ample. the clienl public for a uni
verSity is its student body. and its general public includes parents. :t.lumni and tru!.lces.. The 
client public usually recei\'d mos1 of the ru.tenlion when IUb organization de,1elops a marketing 
strategy. 

Developing Marketing Mixes 
A marketing str.i.tegy limits alternatives and directs marketing. activitidi toward achieving 
organization.al goo.ls. The strategy should include a blueprint for mriking decisions about 
product. distribution. promotion. ond price .. These. decision variables should be combined in 
the best way possible to serve the target lllilrkct. 

In de.,-eloping. the produt.1.. nonprofi1 or.:;anizations usually de:tl with ideas :md services. 
Problems may e,'Oh'C whc.n an «gani:talion fails 10 define whOI it µro,,ide.s. Whal produ,1. for 
ex.ample, docs the J>t,..t(.-c. Corps provide? hs sen-ices indude \"Oaltional training. health scr
vicei. rwtritional assi.1,1Ance. and community de.,'C.lopmcnL It also m.arke.ts the ideas of inter
national t.-oopcralion and U.S. foreign pOlicy ideals. The pruc.luct of the Peace Corps is more 
diffit.-uh to define 1han the average bu.'>incss product. The marketing of idea~ and concept\ is 
more obstract than the mnrketing of tangibles. and much effort is required lo present benefits. 

Dii;iribulion decision!. in nonprofit or<Jani..cations: relate 10 how ideas :md sen•it.-c-s 1,vill be 
made ovailablc to clients. If the product ii an icka. sdecting the right media lo communicaJc 
the ick.a will fucilitatedistribulion. By nature. scn'1t.-es oonsL,i;t of w:sistance. convenience. and 
a,'tlilability. Availability is therefore part of the total service. Making a product like health 
$Crvic.cs ov-J.ilablc re.quirc-s knowledge of retailing <:oncepts such tls site location analysit . 

De\'C'k>ping a chonnd of distribution lo t.-oordinate and faci litate the flow of nonprofit 
products to clients is necessary. but in u nonprofit seuing.. m.arketel'$ may need to revise the 
traditional con<."'C)J-t of the marketing c:hanncl b«alL..C the independent wholeso.lers available to 

target public A collec!Ml 
o1 individuaJs who have an 
interest in or concern about an 
organiz.ation. product or sociaJ 
cause 
cllenl publics Direct 
consumers o1 a product of a 
nonprofit organlz.ation 

genera1 publics Indirect 
consumers of a product of a 
nonprofit organization 
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opportunity cost The vaJue 
o1 the benefit given up by 
choosing one alternative over 
another 

a business enterprise do not ex.is.t i.n most nonprofit situations. Jnste:i.d. a very short cb.anncl
nonprofil organization to dient--is the norm because production and con.,;umption of ideas 
and services are often simullancous. 

Making promotiom:iJ decisiomt may be the fin.t sign that :i nonprofil org.i.nization is per
forming m.arketing acti\'itid. Nonprofit urgani~ions use oo,,ertising and publicity lo com
municate with clients and 1he public. PACER's National Center for Bullying Pre\'cntion uses 
a ,,ariety of resources ond media to promote its mission. ll hosts National Bullying. Prevention 

Month c,'Cry Octobe.r. in which thousands of schools JXl-rticipate. It also distributes coloring 
book.,; to children. klls a CD of anti-bullying songs. and C\'CD hosts a fun run. Facebook. 
CNN. a nd Yahoo! Kids arc multimedia parLocrS of the group . .u Oi.rt"<.1 mail continues: to be 
lL'iCd for fundraising by many soci:al service organizatiotL'i. such as the. Red Cross and Special 

Olympic.-s. Though direct mail remains important, some organizations: have reduced their 
,,orume of direct mail in favor of c..uails or ocher digital c:ommunicotions:. 

Increasingly. nonprofits arc using the lnternel to reach fundraising and promotional :;oals 
through e -mail. ...,-ebsites. and soflware tlmt pc:nnjis onlinc donations. Jn focL 73 p(,rtent of 

nonprofits plan to increase their 1t.1se of e -mail m.arkeling. and 70 percent plan to increase 
their use of social media. These increases come as many organizations limit lhe use of print 
advertisements and di.m:t mail.~ O nline cro\.1/dfunding sites. ~uch as Kic.kstartcr. haVC' given 

nonprofits a new me::ins of reaching many potentia.J donors at once. Similar to teJe.thons:. 
which us:e.d to be held live or on telc\•ision. crowdfundjng allows many people to go online 
and don:ue small a.mounts until a goal amount is tc".ached. li T'hi.s model works because it 
allows people IO gi,•e to a \'Cr')' targeted cause or project and therefore lo feel more ronne<.1cd 
to where their dona1ions go.A MolJile forms of marlceting help nonprofits raise more money 

quickly. particularly among youn.g,::r 1arget publics. An estimated 96 perc.-ent of the g lobal 
population has some acce~ to cC:11 phones:. meaning they can be II powerful tool for doing 
good . .as tar.gel publk-s and clienl and genera.J publics: a.II h.a.,'C a high levd of oc.ces:s:0 

Many nonprofit ors:mizations also us:e persona) selling. ahhous;b they may call it by another 
name. C hurches and charities rely e>n person.al selling when they i.en<l \'Olunteas to recruit new 
members or request donations. The U.S. Army uses person.al selling ~hen iL,; recruiting offi
cers: ::ittempt to pcrsu::ide men and women to enlist. SpeciaJ ~-enL'i to obtain funds. comm uni· 
cate ideas. or provide scrvk:cs are also effective promotional acth•ities.. Amnesty lntematfonal, 
for ex.ample . has held wurklwide cone.wt tours featuring well-known musical artist,; to raise 
funds and increa.,;co public awareness of political )X"isoncrs around the world. 

Although producl and promotionaJ techniques may require only slight modificatio n 
when applied to nonprofit or<~aniz.aLions. pricing is genera11y different and decision making 
is more complex. The diffett-nt pricing concepts lhe nonprofit organization faces include 
pricing in user and donor markets .. Two types of monet::iry pricing exist:fi-.ud and mriable. 
T here m:i.y be o fixed fee for use.rs. or the price may vary depending on the user's ability 10 

pay. When a donation-kleking organization w ill a<.-cept II contribution of any size. it is using 
variltble pricing. 

The broadest definition of price (valuation) must be usi:d to develop nonprofit marketing 
slnltegies. Financial prk--e. an exact dollar value . may or may not be e,ho.rgc.-d for a nonprofit 
product. Economists recognize gi,.'lng up o.ltcmath'd as acoSL Opportunity co.st is the value 
or the benefit gi,tn up by s:electing one alternative o,'Cr a nother. Ac<.'Ur'ding 10 this traditional 
economic view of price. if a nonprofit organization persuades $0mCOne 10 donate lime to a 
c.ause or to change his or her behavior. the alternatives given up arc a cost to (or o price paid 
by) the individual. Volunteers who answer phones for II university counseling service or a sui

cide hotline-. fo r ex.ample. gi\'C up the time they <.-OU.Id spend s:1udying or doing othe:r things as 
well as the income they might e-arn from wortdng at a for-profil busjness organizat iorL 

For other nonprofit organizations. firumc.iaJ price is M important part of I.he ma.rke1ing 
mix. Nonprofit organizatjons 1oclt1y raise money by increasing the pried. of their services or 

charging for prc\•iously free servi<'.es. They arc using marketing research to determine what 
kinds of producL,; people wilJ pay for. Pricing strategies of nonprofit or~:inizations often stress 
public and dient welfare O\'Cr equal ization of costs and rt"venues. If additional funds are 

needed to cO\'Cf costs. the ~anitillion may solicit donation$. contributions, or gmnts. 
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Summary 
13·1 Discuss the growth and importance of 

services. 
Services :i.rc intangible products that im'Olve. deeds. perfor
mances. or effort.,; that cannoc be physically possessed. lhcy 
a~ the result of applying human or mechanical efforts to peo
ple or objc(.1S. Service$ arc a growing part of the U.S. econ
omy. They have six fu.ndamcn1al .. tia.r.lctCJi,;tics: intangibility, 
instparability of produ\.1.ion and consumption. perish.ability. 
heterogeneity. clien1-based relationships. and cusiomercontact. 

13·2 ldenUly the characteristics of services th at 
differentiate them from goods. 

Intangibility means that a SCl'\•ire cMnOI be seen. touched. 
tasted or smelled. lnseparnbility refers to the foct that the pro
du(.1:ion of a service cannot be separated from its \.-onsumption 
by customer-s. Perish.ability means unused service capacity of 
one time period cltmlot be stored fodutun: use. Heterogeneity 
is variation in service qu:ility. Qient-based relationships are 
interactions with cu.stomers that lead to I.he repeated use of a 
$CJViCe over time. Customer (."Ofltact is the intenl(.1.ion bc1ween 
provick.....s ;md customers needed to dclh't':T a service. 

13·3 Describe how the characteristics of 
services influence the development of 
marketing mixes for services. 

Core. services :tre the lxtsic service experiences cu.,;tomcr-s 
expect Supplementary services arc those that relate to 11nd 
support core scrvK"es. Because of the char.u.1eris1k-s of ser
vices, service marketers fa<.-c-scvernl chalJc.o.nges in developing 
ttnd managing marketing mixes. Tb address the problem of 
intangibility. markelers lL<;C cues that help a.,;s:urc customers 
aboul the quality of their services. The devt"lopmc-nt aod man
agement of service products arc tt1so inOuenc..--cd by the sentice 
charJ.-cteriSli(.'S of inseparabilit)' and le\'el of customerconltact. 
Some servkcs ft'(Juirc that customers come to the service pro
vtder"s fociUty. and others an: deJivertd with no face-to-face 
contact Marketing ctumnels for services arc usual))' short aru.l 
direc~ but some services employ intermediaries. Sel'\·i<.-c-mar
keters are less concerned with warehousing and tr.:mSpOrtation 
than arc goods rna.rkcters. but in\'\:nlOI)' management ttnd bo1-
ancing supp1y and demand for scrvi(.-e.o, arc important issu.cs. 
The intnngibility of services pose$ St'\'eral promotion-related 
challenges. Ad,'Crti.semcnlS with umgible cues that symbol
ize the service and depiCI facilities. equipment. and person
nel help address these chullenges. Service providess :ire likely 
10 promote price. guar.mtecs. performance documentation. 
availabiLity. and training and certification of contact person
nel. Through their actions. service per..onne1 can be invoh,etl 
directly or indirectly in the personal selling of ser,•ices. 

lntnngibility makes it difficult tu cxperiem.-e a servmce 
before purchasing it Heterogeneity and intangibility m:i.ke 
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word-of-mouth communi<.·ation an important means of pro
motion. The prices of services arc ba.'«:d on 1ru.k performance .. 
time required. or demand. Peri.Wbilily crctrtes difficulties in 
balancing supply and demand because. unused capacity can
not be stored. The point in time when a significanl number of 
cu.slomers desire a sen•ice is called peak demand. Demand· 
based pricing results in higher price$ chafb'Cd for sen•iccs 
during peak demand. When services art offered in a bundle. 
marl..eters must decide Y.hc.ther to offer them at one price .. 
price them separately. or use a combination of the two melh· 
ock BecalL'>e services are intangibl~. customers may rely on 
price as a sign of quality. For some services. market condi
tjons may diclate the prK"e .. Fur othert.. slate and local govt'm· 
ment rcgultrtions may limit pri(.-c Oe.,:ibilit)'. 

13·4 Explain the importance of service quality 
and explain how to deliver excepllonal 
service quality. 

Service quality is customers· perception of how well a ser
vice meets or exceeds their expectations.. Although one of the 
most important aspcc..1.s of service marketing. service quality 
is very difficult for ,·ustotTIC'.rs to ewlu:ite bec:aLL.;e the nntun
of SCr\'ices renders bent -fits impossible to assess before oc:tual 
purchase and consumption. These benefit,; include experi
ence qualities. such a.,. tasae. satisfaction. or pleasure-, ,md cft'
de1Kc qualities. which cLL.;tomer.s may be unable 10 evaluate 
e,•en aftl!r consumpeion. When rompe.1ing ser,•k-es are very 
similar. service quaLity may be the only way for customen. to 
distinguish among them. Scrvi(.-e m:trkcters can increase the 
quality of their servk-es by following the four-step process of 
understanding customer expectntlons. seuing servte.c: specifi. 
cations. ensuring good employee performance. and managing 
customers' service expe<.-1:ttions. 

13·5 Discuss the nature of nonprofit marketing. 
Nonpr0fi1 marketing is markeling aimed ol nonbusiness goals. 
including social (."aU$CS. h uses most of lhe same cOn<.-CplS 
and approoches that apply lo business situations. \Vhert-'JS the 
chief benefi<.·ial)' of a bLL,;iness enterprise is whoc,'Cr owns 
or holds stock in ii. the beneficiary of a nonprofit enterprise 
should be its die-nlS. its members.. or its public at large~ 11,e 
goals of o nonprofit organization reflect its unique philosophy 
or mission. Some nonprofit orgonizations have vel)' contro
versial goo.Ls. but many organizations exist to further gener
ally occeptcd sociaJ causes. 

The marketing objecti,1e of nonprofit organi.zations is lo 
oblain a desired ro.-ponse from a targ_el market D:veluping 
a nonprofit m:ui.:eting str.ategy oonsists of defining and ana
lyring a tor;c1 market ond creating and maintaining a mar
keting mix. In nonprofit marketing. the product is usually an 
idea. or a scn•ice. Oistributioo is aimed at the commWlicO
tion of ideas and the deli,•el)' of services. 'The re$ult is a very 
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.short m:uketing channel. Promotion is \'Cry important lo non· 
profit markcting. Nonprofil organizations use adverti..'iing. pub
licity. and personal semns to communk-ate with clients and the 
public. Direct mail remains the (rimary mcons of fondr.lising: 

for social scrvi<."Cs, but some oonprofits use the: lntemel for fun
draising and promotional acti\'ities. Price is more ditf.cult to 
define in nonprofit marketing because of opportwtity cos1s and 
I.be difficulty of quantifying: the. values exchanged 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com tor resources to help you master the content In this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
ProducL~ th:u are SC:r\'ices rather than tangible goods present 
unique chaJk-ngei to companies when they formulate m:u-
kcting strategy. A cle:ir comprehension of the concc:pU that 
apply spc:dfically lb service produ<.1S is essc.nti:d \\•hen dc..-vel
oping the nutrkcting plan. These roncepu: will form the basis 
for decisions in several pl.an areas. To iL'i$iSt you in rc-lating 
the infonn.ation in this t:hapec:r to the dc\·dopment of your 
marketing plan for a .servtce produc-l, focus on the following: 
1. Using Figure 13.1. determine your produ<.1 ·s degree of 

lang.ibility. If your produ<.1 lies d ose to the tangible end 
oC the oonr.lnuum. then you ftW.Y proceed to the que:stions 
in the ncxl chapter. If your producl is more inl.ung.iblc. 
then continue wilh this- chapter's issues. 

2. Discu.,;s your product with regard to the. s:ix service 
chamcleris.tid. To what dcgrC'C does it possess 

Important Terms 
homesoun;ng 380 
intnngibilily 381 
inseparability 382 
pcrishabil it y 383 
heterogeneity 383 

client·ba.-.ed 
relationships 384 

customer contact 385 
servi<.--e quality 391 
SC-arch qualities 392 

the qualities that make up each of these 
characteris-tics'? 

3. Using Table 13.1 as a guide. discuss the markeling 
challenges )'OU arc Jikcly to experience. 

4. Determine the search, experience .. and credence 
quaHties that customers an: likely to use when 
c\•aluating )'Our service prodocL 

5. Consider how your service prudu<.1 relates to each of 
the dimensions of service quality. Using Table 13.2 as a 
guide. develop lhe ew.Luation criteria and examples that 
are appropriate for your producL 
The information obtained from thc...e questions should 

as.sjst you in ckvcloping various aspects of your markttin.s 
pJ:m found in lhe "1.nternctivc Marl:.eting Plan .. exercise at 
www.cengagebrain.com. 

experience qualities 392 
c..TCdence qualities 392 
nonprofit marktting 395 
target public 397 
d:ient publics 397 

gencru) publi<.-:s 397 
opportunity cost 398 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. How important are scnices in the U.S. economy? 
2. Lden~y and diS<.-uss the major charn<.1eristics of 

services. 
3. For c.och rnarktling•mix ek:menl. which service 

l'.haracteristks are most likely to have an impac,1? 
Explain. 

4. What is service quality'! Why do customerS find ii 
difficuh 10 judge service-quality? 

5. Ldentify and diS<.-uss the five components of sen•ice 
quality. How do customers evaluate these components? 

6 . What is the significance of tangible.sin service 
marl..eting? 

7. How do search. experience. and c-rcdence qualities affect 
the way customers view and e\'aluate services'? 

8. Wh.at steps should a service company take to provide 
e.:c.ceptional service qualitf! 

9. How docs- nonprofit marketing diffc.r from marketing in 
for-profit organizations? 

10. What a.re the differences among client,;. publics. and 
n 1stomas? What is the d ifference between a t.arg.e1 pub
ltc and target market.? 

11. DiSL-uss the de\-clopment of :t ma.rketjng st.ra1C'6)' for a 
university. What marketing decisions must be rna<leas 
the strategy is developed? 
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Viaeo Case 13.1 
UNICEF and the Good Shirts Project 
The United Nation's Children's Eme-'l,oency Fund (UNICEF) 
was created in 1946 as a nonprofil to protect the "''Clfarc a:nd 
rights d children around the: v.'Orld. Whcre,'er children Q.rC: 

t.hreatencd by nolurnl dlsatjcrs. cx.treme p<»·erty. violence. 
disease. and othtt problems. UNICEF works with local a:nd 
intc:mationaJ partners to raise money and ddi\'er ser\'i<.·CS to 
n:-lievc suffering 3:nd 1.1'.lCci ba.~ic nc-C<ls. 

Now UNJCEF has teamed up wi.th New York-basctl 
:utists Justin and Christine Gignac. plus the onlinc T-shirt 
retailer Thrcadlcss. on the Good Shirts Projct.1. This is a 
combination fu.odraiser and educa.tlonaJ program. raising 
awareness of the humanitarian eris.is in the Hom or Africa 
Wld raising money to provide dean water, foocL hc.ahh sup
plie$. :tnd other desperately needed items roc children and 
adults in Somalia. Kenya. Ethiopia. Eritrea, and Djibouti. 
''Hundreds or thousands of children an:: at irruniuent ri'ik of 
death."' Gignac CJCp1ains. ·'Obviously. we nttd to do some
thing to help and arc fortunate lo ha,·e been included in this 
effort to raise money for the U.S. Fund for UNICEF lo .sup
port lifesaving relief cfforu.." 

Cood Shirt,; t'ol1ows in Lhe t'ooL,;te.pS of Lhe Cig:rw.-s' p:re
vious ··wants for Sale .. art series, where they crcaLcd p.ai:nt
ings of item.<: and experiences they wantcd--ond sold each 
painting for tbc amoun.t of money they would h3\'e to pay for 
the item or experience. Similarly. each of the UNJCEF shirts 
is priced nt thecOSI of buying what lheshirt shows for people 
in 1hc Hom or Africa For example. lhc white T-shirt featur
ing a big, colorful mo!.quito sell,; for SIS.S-7. which pays for 
three lnsecticide-lreated nets to protect from mal..aria. The 
whjtc T-shirt featuring a green cargo plane sells for $300.000. 
the cost of chnrtcring 3 flight from UNICEF's warehouse iu 
Copenhagen to carry aid supplie~ 10 Nairobi. Kenya. In :dl. 
the artists created a dou:n eye-catching T-shirts with lig:hl· 
hearted images "to remind people of I.he good lhcy'rc doing 
by buying one, .. says Gignoc. 

Case 13.2 

Thn:odless produces the T-shirts and sells them online. with 
100 percen1 of the. proceeds ~"Oing 10 UNICEF. The artists donate 
their time and designs. nnd the BBH New York ad fiJ:,oency ~ 
vWcs free m:uktting assi-.1ance. •·we·re literally letting people 
wc.ar their donation as a soun.-e of~ and as a means to sprc-'.Jd 
the word,"' says a BBH cxc:cutfre .... lf friends set a little compcti
ti,oe O\ICI' who's being mort..tkruisaic, au the better." 

To t·omrrwnicole wi.th potential donors and kttp the pub
lic informed about its .scn1ices. UNICEF i~ an octh't: user of 
soci:ll media. h has n.:arly I million followers on Twitter. 
where it uses 1.hc #good..:;hirts ha..:;hLag when 1v.-ceting abou.L 
Good Shirts. UNICEF aJso ha~ neo.rly 2 million followers on 
Facebook and maintains a YouTube channel where ,1idc:os an:
posted in mubip)c langu~,es.. 

Good Shirts is one of a nwnberof i.uhiath'd that UNICEF 
uses to c.-aU attention to world trouble-spOts where childn:n 
are in netd of aid. When UNTCEF0s celebrity ambassadors, 
including Sa.rob Jcssic.'U Parker. Clay Aiken, and Uturcnc.c 
F"t.-.hbume. tru\'el to these areas. they use lhc:ir fume to spn:ad 
UNlCEF's message and att.nac-t mc:di:i <.-o.,.erage. 1n a decades

old Halloween tradition, 1mny U.S. child1tn c.any orange 
"Trick or Treat for UNICEF" containers and tlSk For dona
tions us they go door·t~door i.n their costumes. No matter 
where in the: world children arc threatened. UNJCEF is It.id)' 

to help.• 

Questions for Discussion 
1. Identify UNJCEF's target public and client publics. 

Who is the target market for Good Shins' soci.al media 
messages? 

2. What Kleas and services are involved in UNJCEFs 
product? 

3. What kinds of objecth'cs do you think UNlCEF .set for 
the Good Shirt.s Project? How should UNlCEF evalWl.te 
the results of this project? 

American Express Delivers Service with Calls, 
Tweets, and Apps 

Imagine thcc.-ustomc:r servicechaUeogesin"olvcd in satisfying 
100 million cw.10mer'$ worldwide who use their c:n:djt or debit 
c:t.rds to m3:ke $888 billion in purchases every yta.r. That's t ~ 

~tuation nt Amuic.an Express. the New York- ba....ed fimtncial 

services firm thal rings up S3 I bill ion in annual revenues and 
has 63.000 employee.,; spread ncross dozens or cou.otrics. 

Although American Exprcs.s has been in operation for
more than I SO years. it began as u delivery scr'\•i<.-e-and did not 
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enter tbc credit cord business until lhe late 1950$.. Since then. 
the compan)' h.is e.xpanded to offer II wide range of credit 
and debit cards for individuab. corporate employees. and 
sm:i.11 businc~s. hs \•i~ion is lo ''make American Express 
the world 's most respected service br.tnd." To do this. it must 
provide convenient. respooSi\.'c :uound-lhe-clock service to 
the consumers and exCClltivcs who carry its c-dl'ds. o.s wdl 
lb 10 the merchants and 
sma.11 bU$lOCSsc~~ that 
accept its cards. 

Cu.stomers usuaJly 
prefer to call American 
Express when they ha\·c 
a quest.ion or a problem. 
At the c:ompany's call 
ce-ntett. service rep
resentatives can view 
account dctai l-i sucJ1 ns 
demogruphics. purchas
ing patterns. and pay
ment patte rns while they 
tnlk with c:u.'ilomers. 
Thanks to sophisticated 
software, the n:ps also 
ha\'t access to .special rodes th:it indicate whether a c:usiomer 
is like ly to remain loyal o r leave. All re~ are trained 10 lisien 
ca.re.fully and ask questions that will unco,'Cr the source of 
the: problem and le:id to an act."Cptable resolution. Instead of 
reading from a pn:pan:d SCl"ipt. reps arc enc:our.tgcd to take 
a:s much time as needed to engage customers in conversa
tion. This allows reps to learn more about each individual's 
underlying need-;. identify a suitable .solution to the problem 
at hand. a:nd--if appropriate- recommend other Americ.an 
Express offerings... a.LI with the !,'Oa.l of satisfying customt"rs; 
and e~rning their long.-term loyalty. 

American Express offers customers a number of ways to 
mana~,c 1heir accounts. check on features and reY1ard bene
fits, and submit inquiries. Cardholders and merchants can log 
onto a secure website 10 a"-cess their slatcments and transac
tion atti,•ity. WTange P3ymenL~ and request ac<."OUnt cho.ngd. 
Online. American ell.press offer$ li\'e chat a:s an option for 
c:usaomcrs who ha\'e a quick question or need immediate 
assistance while they're al their keyboords. For today's busy 
lifcstylQ;, the comptiny <>ffers a:pps for smartphone userS to 
access their account information on the go and to pa:y for 
pun:-h:ises in stores and restaurants. In addition. it maintains 
a dedicated Twitter ile.count for customer service inquiria. 
a:n account th.at has nearly 4S.000 followers. 

Bec.aLL,;e many of Amcr-ic.·an E.xpress's beu customers are 
frequent Oyen. lhccompany is openjng cxclusi,·c VIP lounges 
in Jl'.IJ"<i;;c airport.,;. In addition to lounges in busy U.S. airports 

!>u ch as Las Vegas a:nd Dallas-Fort Worth. Lhe cOmJXlnY has 
<.ustomcr-only lounscs in SC\'Cral overseas airp0ns. ind ud· 
ing Buenos Airei and Delhi. These luxury lounges offC'r free 
food. free lnlcrnel a<.,'CSS. free concierge service for tr.wd 
aml.n!,>Cmt'nlS, and family entertainment are--..i.S-. 

American Express promOles il'i services and polishes its 
repUlation in t.radi.tMlnaJ advcrtjsing medfo such as Lclevision 

ond magnz.incs as wclJ as 
with posts on its brnnd
specific social media 
sites. The company has 
S million Focebook likes. 
700.000 Twiller follow
ers. 20.000 people in 
iu Google+ circles. and 
31..SOO Instagr:im follow
ers.. Drawing on its Jong 
his1ory as a service busi
nc::$$. Amcric:in Bxprcss 
rreentl y attracted social 
media auention and posi
ti,'e response by posting a 
serie! of historicnJ brand 
images. such as a 19th 

century photo of iL, New York office nnd a pit1urc of its c.arli• 
est crtdjt card,;. Social mt"dia fans a:pprotlated I.he nosblgic 
images and shared them with others. resulting in higher brand 
awareness and fa\'orable word-of-mouth comments. 

The <.-ompany has also recci\'cd ti Jot of publicity from iL,;; 
in.volvement in SmaJI Bu..,;ines.,;; Saturday. an tlnnuaJ e,•ent it 
crcatc:d to encourage shoppers to buy from local aod s1ru1H 
businesses on the Saturday ofter Thanbgiving. Launched 
in. 2010. this high·pro(i.le event focuses on Lhe •·shop small" 
message. not the American Express brand. The <.-ompany 
urses shoppers to buy locally using any payment method. not 
just its own cards. In 2013. Small Businc$s Saturday resulted 
in. nn e.s1imated SS.7 billion worth of purchases from small. 
independent businesses. The goodwill this C"o'enl has gener
ated for American Express over lhe years adds momentum lo 
Lh.e company's marketing as it competes for canlho-1ders and 
for merchant acceptance. day af1er day.)') 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. How is American Express addrQ;sing the fi,t dimensions 

customers use when evaluating ser vice quality? Explain 
your WJswcr. 

2. Why is heterogeneity particularly import:uit to c~dit 
c.ard <."Ustomers'? 

3. When American Express sttys its vision i.'> to be '·the 
wortd's most respected service brand." wba1 ore the. 
implications foc how il mana1-.oes service-expeclations? 
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Strate9ic Case 5 
100 Years of Product Innovation at Chevrolet 
Gener.ti Motors• Chcvrolcl brand celebrated its 100th anni
.,"CJ"Sary in 2011. lo its 100-yc-ar history. Che,•rold emh;u-ked 

on mruiy different vehicle modds. some of them widely 
successful and others 
deleted from the product 
mix shortly after intro
du,1.ion. O,'Cr the years, 
ii h:u; lr.tJlsitioncd from 

on American icon into 11 

"'Orld\\-i.de brand known 
few its qu~lity and dura
bility. Despite numerous 
ups and downs in its his
tory. including 1he recent 
bankruptcy ond bailout 
of parent company GM, 
Cbe,1rulet is still going 
st.rung afler a century of 
product innovation. 

Hislory of Produtl lnnovallon 
lronjcaUy. Oievrolet exis.L1; because of its top competilor. 
Ford Motor. WilJi.a.m Durant founded Chevrolet in 191 I to 
compete head on wilh Ford's Model T. The brnnd was n:uned 

after Louis Oievrolet, a top racer who was hired to design the 
first Chevrolet Chevrolet's initial model cost $2.000. This 
was a high.priced ,·chicle at lhe Lime, which did noL siL well 
with Durant. who wanted Lo compele di.m.1.ly against Fonl 
on price. In 1915. Chevrolet rcJe.ased a less expensive model 
priced al S490. lhe same price its a Ford Model T. The COin· 

pany was ocqui.red by General Motors in 1918. and Chevrole t 
weol on to become one ofGM·s most pOpularbrands.. 

During muc h or its his1ury. Chevrolet o.uempted to po,si· 
tion it!elf as :m iconic A.mt:rican brand using patriotic s!lo
gans and ,-ourting race car drivers us endorstrs to create on 

image of quality and sportinest. Chevrolet is olso credited 
with being the first wtomobile maker to come up with MIC 
idea of pfanned product obsolescence. Based on this cOn· 
cepl Chevrolet introduces a new car model eac."11 year. o type 
of product modification. Like all established companies. 
Chevrolet vehicles underwent se,0er.tJ suc:.cesses and failures. 
Some vehicles tha:t Chevy thought would succeed failed mi-.
erably. often due to safety (the Corvair) or quality (lhe Vega) 
issues. On the other hand, lb spOrty Cor\'elte was immcn.o;e)y 

popu1or and saill exists 1oday as a sports car icon. Table J3.3 
shows the cntin:: portfolio of Chevro1et ,,chide model._ sold 

in the United Slates. 

After nearly o cenLu.ry in business. Chcvrolcl fat.-etl its-great
est th.real with GM·s bankruptcy in 2009. 11lec.-ompa:ny required 

a I.Tl.aSSi\-e g()\'Cl1lment bailouL and although GM has begun lo 

• rebound. its reputation will 
take a while. to n:c.'O\u. 

Acoonling to GM CEO 
D:,n Ake"°". the company 
"failed because \\'C failed 
to innovate." Howc\'er. hc
SCC$ hope in Chc-vrold as 
an innovat.ion powerbou.-.e 
and beJ ieves the brand will 

1 
bring GM back from 

1 brink of coll.apse. 
the 

• ~ Aller lbe Bailout 
i 
0 

! 
Today. Chcvrolel is II world
wide brand. It ochie,,'td 
record global sales of 4.76 
million ,-chides in 2011. 

Although it sold the most ,'l'hicles in the United Stote, . 
China saw a more than 9 pen.-en1 increase in the number of 
Che,•rolets sold a t 595.068 vehides in 2011. The company 
positions its vehk1cs along four values: durobiJj1y, \•alue, prac
ticality. and frie ndliness. This foucrmost value relics heavily 
on the customu service that Chcvrolel offers ti.mong its sales 
staff and customer suppOrt personnel. 

Table 13.3 Chevrolet Models Sold within the 
United States 

SU Vs/ Ehtctrlc 
Cars Crossovors Trucks/Vans Vehicles 

Sonic Equinox ColOrado VOil 

Cruze Travers& AvaJanche 

Malibu Tahoe Silv&r'ado 

Corvette Suburban EXl)<8SS 

Camaro 

Impala 

Sparl< 

Source: &ued O'I d:iu ~ from~ ...ebdlle. _.....dl<MOlet 

.COMIJltl.ipp~ ~dJ¥1U.aty 16., 2012). 
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ChevroJe1"s ,·chides arc at all stages of the product 1ife 
cyde. In 1he decline stagt: ore lts SUVs, as SUVs in gen
erol hove bc<.vme less popu1ar due to :i greatCT concern for 
I.he en\•ironment and f'L,;ing gas price:$. Rather thJn phasing 
out its SUVs. however, Che,•rolet chose to revamp its SUVs 
to male them more cco-friendly. The company introduc.ed 
SUV cros.,;o,•er vehicles and the Chc\'rolet Tahoe H)'brid 
in the hope of attracting those who like the style of SUVs 
witho ut the gas inefficienctC1. The Col'\•ene is still going 
strong, allhough it has likely rca<::hed the, maturity stage due 
to new product innovations and changing c:ustomcr tastes. 
AdditjonaJly. the average Con-cue owner is in h is o r her 
fifties. The Che,•y Cruze is in the growth stage; in '2011. 
it wa.~ the best-selling compact car in I.he United States. 
Another car in the growth stage is the Chevrolet Camaro. 
n product Lh:it wns initially deleted from Lhe product mix in 
2002. Aftc-r fans demanded to have the Cam.am n:surrc<.1ed. 
Che\'rolel reintroduced a redc!ligned Camaro in 2010. The 
cor went on to VI-in the World Car Design of the Year. Even 
more popular than iL(; ears are C hevrolet"!! pickup trucks. 
Chc\'rolel introduced its first Lruck in 19J8. and soJcs of 
Ctie,,rolel pickup trucks .surpassed sales of its cars in 1989. 

Its Sih1erado pickup truck is c..-urrcntly in 1be growth stage a!I 
the second be.1';1-Sdling vehicle in 2011. Che\')' is also sciz.ing 
t~ opportunity to profit from a growing demand for electric 
\'eh ides with its introduction of the Chevrolet Volt. The Volt 
runs o n electricity but will use gasoline if all of the electric
ity ill used 

The Chevrolet brand i.'i a model to which nt.arketcr!I 
aspin:. Unlike so many other brands. it has la.~tt:d for a <.-cn
tu:ry due to its innovath 'e produtl modification.~ and ability 
to rebound from failures. It mu$1 continue to settC markcl 
opportunities.. constantly modify its product!!. and adapt its 
brand to chnnging customer tastes. Successfully meeling 
tb.esecriteria couJd enable the Chevrolet brand to suc<.-eed for 
another cen1ury . .o0 

Ouesllons lor Discussion 
I. Evalwlte the prodU<...1 mix brdJlds Cruze, Cwnaro. and 

Corvcu e in terms of their tar.gel markcL 
2. How has GM m:in:11,oed product innovation to sustain the 

Chevrolel brand for O\'er JOO years'? 
3. What are the chaJlcnges for the Chevrolet brand in the 

future? 
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Distribution Decisions 

Developing products that satisfy customers is important, but 

it Is not enough to guarantee successful marl<eting strate

gies. Products must also be available in adequate quanti

ties in accessible locations at lhe times when customers 

desire lhem. PART 6 deals with lhe distribution of products 

and the mail<eting channels and instirutions that help to 

make products available. CHAPTER 14 discusses supply

chain managemen~ marketing channels, and the decisions 

and activities associated with the physical distribution ol 

products, such as order processing. materials handling, 

warehousing, inventory managemen~ and transportation. 

CHAPTER 15 explores retaiting and wholesaling, including 

types of retailers and wholesalers, direct mail<eting and 

selling, and strategic retailing issues. 

part 6 
14: Marketing Channels 

and ~upply-Chain 
Management 

15. Retailing, Direct 
Marketing, and 
Wholes,!ling 

> 

: . ' 

• •I I I 
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chapter 14 
Marketing Channels and 
Supply-Chain Management 

OBJECTIVES 

14·1 Describe the foundations or · 
supply-chain management, 

14·2 Explain the role and 
significance or marketing 
channels and supply chains. 

14·3 Identify the Intensity of 
market coverage. 

1 • -4 Descrllle strategic issoes 
in marketing channels, 
including leadership, 
cooperation. and conflict. 

14·5 Explain p~ysical distribution 
as befng a part or supply· 
chain management. 

14·6 Describe legal issues in 
channel management. 

.. ' 

' 
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~ Part 6 I Distribution Decisions 

dlstdbutloa The decisions and 
activities that make products 
available to customers when 
and where they want to 
purchase them 

supply cha lo AD Ille activltles 
associated with the flow and 
transformation of prodLtCts 
from raw materials through to 
the end customer 

operallons management The 
total set of managerial 
activities used tlyan 
organization to transform 
resource Inputs into produCls. 
services, or both 

logistJcs m:a:nagement 
Planning. implementing, and 
controlJing the efficient and 
effective flow and storage 
o1 products and information 
from the point of origin 
to consumption to meet 
customers' needs and wants 
supply man:agemeal In its 
broadest form. refers to the 
processes that enable the 
progress of value from raw 
material 10 final customer and 
back to redesign and final 
disposition 

supply·chaln management 
A set of approaches used 
to Integrate the functions 
ot operations management. 
logistics management. supply 
management, and marteting 
cha.noel management so 
products are produced 
and distributed in the right 
quantities, to the ri!#lt 
locations, and at the right time 

The dJstrlbuUon oomponenl of l'.he marketing mix focuses on the decisions and acti\•ities 
in\'Ol\'cd in making producL~ a\'a:i'lable 10 customers when :md where they want 10 pureha.~ 
them. RBloom usc.s sophisticated software lo make data-driven distribution decisions and 

addn:ss is.-.ue l>. Choosing which cb.anneL-. of distribution to use i.-. 11 major decision in lhc 
de\·ek>pmcnt of marketing strategies. 

In this chapter. we focus on m;arketing channels and supply-chain manasement. Fil'$l. wt 
explore the ooocept of the supply chain and its ,•ariuus 3(.'ti,•itics. Second. we elaborate on 

rnarl.eting channels and the need for intermediaries and the primary functions they pcrfonn. 
Next. .,_,"C outline the types :ind cb:iracteris:tics of m:t.rk.cting channels. discuss how the-)' arc 

sde<.1cd. and explore how ma.rketas determine the appropriate intensity of mark.cl coveraioe 
foc a product. We then examine 1hc strategic channd issues of leaden.hip. eoopcrntion. and 
conflict. We also look at the role of physicaJ distribution within Lhe supply ch:iin. including 
its objec.1.ives and basic functions. Finally. we look ot several legal issues that affect channel 
managemenL 

14-1 FOUNDATIONS OF THE SUPPLY CHAIN 

An important function of distribution is the joinl effort of all invOl\'ed org:anizntions to cre
ate an effec.1.ivc supply chain. which refers to all the acti\•itics associated with the Oow and 

tr.msformation of producL~ from rruw materials through to the end customer. IL may help to 
think of the fi rms involved in a tota l distribution system as existing along a conceptua l line, 
the combined imp:ict of which results in an cffcc.1.ive supply chain. A distribution system 
im·oh'CS firms that are .. upstn-am" in Lhe channel (e.g- suppliers) and .... downstn:am .. (e.g_ 
wholesalers and reta.ilers) thal Y."Od: to sen-e cus1omers and generate competit i,'C advantage. 

HistoricaUy. marketins focused on o nly c.-crtain downs.tream supply-chain .sdivit.ies. but toe.lay 

marketing profcssio1U1ls nrc rc<.ugaiz.ing that thc:.y can secure martctplacc advanLagcs by 
effectively inte.grJt.ing :ictivities atong the entire le ngth of the supply chain. indudins opera· 
tions. logistics. sourcing.. and mru:keting channds. Integrating the.se activities requires mar
keting manasers lo v.uk with o ther managers in uperatiuns. logist:ics.. and supply. Oper-atlon.s 
management is the total set of managerial activities used by an org;tnization to transform 
resoun:.e inputs into goods. ser,•i<,_-es. or both.2 Logistics management involves planning. 

impleme-nting, and controlling the efficient and cffec.1.ivc flow and stor.11:,ie of products and 
information from the point of origin lo consumption 10 meet cust0tnen;• needs and wants. The 
costs of business logistics: in lht United StaJe.s art huge. :it nearly Sl.3 trillion} To put this 
in perspccti\'c-, the entire U.S. annua l gross domestic produ(.'1. (GDP) is around $15 trillion.~ 
Supply management (e .. g... purch;iasing, procurement. sourcing) in its broodest form refer,; 10 

the processes that en:i.blc the progress of \'alue from ruw material to fin.al cu.,;;tomer and b:i.ck 
to redesign and final disposition. 

Supply~ehain management is the set of approaches used 10 integrate the functions of 
oper.tlK>ns management. log.isti(.-;s management. ~uppl)' management. and marketing ch:tn· 
nel management so lb.at products .arc produced and distributed in the right quantities. to the 
right locations. and ::it the right times. lt includes acti\•itits like manufacturing.. re.search, 

sales. advertising. and shipping.. Supply·chain management in\'Oh'Cs all entities that facil itate 
produ<.'1. distribution and benefit fr.om cooperative efforts. including suppliers of raw materi· 
a)s and other components to make goods and services. Jogisli(.'S and trunsportruion firms. 
rommuni(.·ation firms. and other fi rms that indirectly take part in marketing e.~chan1,ies. TilC 
key ta.-.ks invoh·ed in supply.chain manageme nt arc outlined in Table 14.l. Thus. the supply 
chain include-s all entities that fa,i:;ilitale product distribution and benefit from coopernti\'e 

efforts. Supply.chain mauat,-erS must cnoounl&'C cooperation between organizations in the 
supply d1:iin and undeDtand the trade-offs required to tlt'hieve uptjmal levels of efficiency 
and scrvK'e .. 

Technology has impro,·ed suppJy.c:h:iin manageme nt c-.apabilities g lobally. Adv:i.nc~ in 
information technology. in particu lar. ha,•c crerued an almost seamless distribution process 
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Table 14.l Key Tasks in Supply-Chain Management 

MarkeUng Achvlties Sample ActivlUes 

Op&rations m.ana99ment 

Suppty management 

Logistics management 

Channel management 

Organizational and system-wkie coor'dlnatkm 01 
operatlons and parltlEtrships to meet cus1omers' 
prOduct ooeds 

Sou.rck'lg ot necessary resources. QOOds, and seMCes 
Imm supptiets to suppotl aJI supply-Chain members 

Al• activities deSO,ed to move the prOduct through 
the marketing channel 10 the end user, includitlg 
warehousing and lnvie.nto,y management 

All activltk:!s ,elated '°' selling. service. and the 
deve!Opm&nt of long.I.aim custoiner telationshlps 

for matching im·entory needs to manufacturer requjrements in the upstream portion of the 
supply chain and to customtJ'S' require.me.nt.s in the dowCL-;trea.m portion of the chain. With 
integrated information sharing among chain member... finns can reduce costs. improve ser
vices.. and provide increa.,;cd value to the end c:ustomtr. lnf.onnation is n crucia1 component in 
operJtjng supply chains efficiently and effcctjveJy. 

Demand for inno,•ati,'e goods and servit"'CS b11.'I increased and changed overtime. Marketers 
ha\'e bad to lc:irn to be flexible and responsi\'e to these. demands lo meet the Ouctu:iting 
needs of cu.stomers by dC\-eloping nnd distributing new products and modifying existing ones. 
Suppliers provide material and service inputs to med customer needs in the upstream portion 
of the .supply chain. Supply-chain man.t!,'CTS can utilize data n••ailable through imprm-e<I infor
mation technology 10 gain knowledge of a finn·.s cleilomcrs. which helps 10 improve produt1S 
in the downstream portion of the supply chain. Customers arc ttl'lo increasfogly a knowledge 
source in developing the right product in the downstream portion ()f the supply chain. Firms 
now understand lhat managing the e.ntirc .supply chain is critically importanl in ensuring 
that customers get the products when. where, and how they wnnl them. In foci. supply-chain 
management is one o f the industries poised foc strong future growth because of lhe increas
ing importance of trunsp<,rting the right products where tbey need 10 ~'O safely and on time.s 
Amazon has set the gold standanJ for supply-chain m:ina,scmenl~ffering customers nearly 
anything they can imagine at low prtl.-es. through a user. friendly v.tbsite that fe.ature½'I prod
uct reviei.vs and ratings:. perks like. offering a \'arie ty of sh ipping options. and an easy return 
policy. Many companies ho\'e .struggled to compete with and adapt 10 such a lnrgc and flex
ible t.'Otllpetitor.' Amazon has e\'en mo,'Cd into selling and distributing e,'eryd:t.y items. like 
loilet p;1per and cleaning supplies. by teaming up with supplicrS all O\'C'.r the country to create 
a scamles.s distribution system.7 

In ensuring an e.ffic ic-nt supp)y chain. upsln"am fin:os pru,•ide direcl or indirect input 
to make the product. and downstream fim1s are responsible for deli,-ery of the-product and 
after-market scn•ices 10 the ultimate t.'Ustomers. To ensure qua lity and customer sruisfaction. 
firms muSI be in\'olved in the mnna1,oement of C':'"ery 11.~et.1 of their supply chain, in close 
partnership with all in\'Oh'Cd upstream and downstream cq;:anizatiom. Supply-chain m.anaie
ment is closely linked 10 a market orientation. All func.ttOnal area.'I of bu..::iness (marl..eting. 
management. production. finance.. :ind infomt.iltion syi.te.ms) O\'erlap with and arc in'iulved 
in executing a customer oricntatjon and participate in supply-chain management. lf a fi rm 
ha.-; established :i m:ui..eting strategy based on t."00tim.1ous t,'lJStOmer-focuscd le.OOership. 
then supply-chain management will be-driven by t.Wpcration and strategic <.-oordination to 
ensure cusaomer snti.-;faction. Managers should recognize: that supply-chain management is 
critical to fulfilling customer expectations and that it requ ires coordination with alJ llr-C':tS of 
the business. Associatjng a marl.et orientation with supp1y-chain management shoukl lead to 
increased firm pcrfonnaut-e and competitjveness.' 
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~ Part 6 I Distribution Decisions 

marteling cb-annel A group of 
individuals and organizations 
that direc1 the flow of products 
from producers 10 customers 
within the supply chain 
marketing Intermediaries 
Middlemen that link producers 
to other intermediaries or 
ultimate consumers through 
contractual arrangements 
or through the purcbase and 
resale of products 

14-2 THE ROLE O!F MARKETING CHANNELS 
IN SUPPLY CHAINS 
A marketing channel (also c:illed o. channel of disrributio11 ur dis1r;b11tion channel) ii. o. 
s roup of indjviduals and ori;::miz.ationi thal direct the Oow of products from produ<:.crs 10 
customers with in the supply chain. The major role of marketing channels ii to make prod· 
uct$ available al the right time a l the right place in the rig.ht quantities. This is achie.,"Cd by 
creating synergy among operations management. logistics management and supply m:tn· 
agc:menl. Providing customer ~tisfactfon should be the driving force behind marketing 
channel decisions. Buyers' needs and bcha\•io r are. therefore. important concerns of chan· 
nel members. 

Some: m3J'kcting channels are direct. meaning thal the product goes direct1y from the 
pnxluc.er to the cwtomer. For ins.'lance. when you order pears onlinc from Harry & David. 
the produc-t is sent Crom the manufacturer to the cu.,;1omer. Most channels. ho'NC\-er. ha\'e one 
or more. marketing Intermediaries thal link producers to Olher intcrmediari.c.s or to ultjm.ate 
consumers through contrru.1ual ar:rnngements or through the purchase: and reselling of prod
u<..1.s. Marketing inlennediaries perform the activities described in Table 14.2. They also play 
key roles in c:ustomer n.-fa.tionship management. not o nly lb.rough their distribution actl\•ities 
but also by maintaining d::11abal>cs and information sr.,tems- to help aU members of the mar
keting channel maintain effecti\'e <..-:ustomc:r re1ationships. For c:-x.ample. ~·lcrcuryGatc ~ 
vidcs transportru.io n managcmenl soft waft' to firms lo streamline l0t;i..:;tics. The company also 
works dire<..1ly with shippers and tl:tird· p:uty logisaics companies :md brokers to ensure that its 
customers tui,•e cffecti,-c and efficient supply chains by using analytics and a robust inform:. . 
tion database puUcd f rum its mimy clients. Its methods work- as its dienL.;. $uch as Walmart 
and Siemens. arc known for th-cir exemplary supply-chain maaagcmc.nt." 

Wholesale.rs ond retailt:rs arc ex.runplcs of intermediaries. Wholesa)cl'$ buy and resell 
pro<lu<.1.S to olher wholesalers. retailers. and industrial customers. Retailcn. puocbase prod· 
u<..1.:. and resell them to end cons umers. Consider your local supermarket. which probably 
purchased the Ad\'il on its shehes from a wholesaler. The wholesaler purchased that pain 
medM:ine .. aJong with other M'er·the-c()unter and prescription drugs., from manufacturers like 
McNeil Consumer Healthcnn:. Chapter IS discusses the functions of wholesalers and retailers 
in marketing channels in detail. 

Table 14.2 Marketing Channel Activities Perform ed by Intermediaries 

Marketing Activities Sample Activities 

Mal1<.eting inlonnatJon 

Mar1'eti"'9 management 

Facilitating excha~es 

P,om01ion 

Prioe 

Physlcal dlstrlbudon 

Analyze sales data and other information In databases 
and lnfotmalion systems. Perform oc cc:,mmis.sion 
rnatkeling research. 

Esiablish strategic and tactical ptans tor developing 
eustom&r retal5onshlps and organiZaUOMI productivfty. 

ChOOSe pfoduc:1 assortments that match the neadS of 
eustom&tS. Cooperate with channel members lo develop 
partnerships. 

Set promotional objectives. Coordinate adv&rUsing. 
pers.onal selfing. sa.JM: promolion, pl.t!Jiclty, and 
packaging. 

Establish pticil\9 policies and tetms o, sales. 

Manage transportatiOn, wafehousing, mate-rlats handling, 
inventory controt, and communicallon. 
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Supply-chain management should beg.in with a focus on the customer. who is the uJtimate 

consumer and whose S31isfaction should be the goal of all the efforts of channel mem
bers. Coopcmtion be1wcen channd members should im:prove <..-:ustoma satisfoction while 
a1so increasing ooordin::ition. reducing. costs. and incrca.'oing profiL<t According 10 Deloitte 
Coniuhing. up lo 70 percent of o fi.rm·s cost b3sc c.an be tr.leed bock to its supply chain.'° 
For this reason. firms arc usually int.CTCSted in taking steps that allow them to reduce wtt.~le. 
such as <..-u tting down on energy requirements. Improving c.'tXlrdination between supply<-h.ain 
members can help aehie\'e fewer wasted re.sourtc$ and greater $peed, lltld leod to incrc.iscd 
cn..,ironmen1al sustainability- which can improve a finn"s image in I.he eyes of mlln)' cOn· 
sumcrs.11 When the buyer. the seller. marketing intem1cdia::ric:s. and facilitating agencies work 
together, lhe cooper:iti\'t' relationship results in compr0m~sc: and adjustment-. that meet cus
tomers' needs regarding deJi.,-ery. sdtcduling. packaging. or other requin:ments. 

Each supply<-hain member rcquire.<1 information from other c.h:mne.l members. For 
instam.-c. suppllers need order and foreca..:;1 infonn:llion .from the manufacturer. They may 
also need availability informal.ion from their own supp1iers. Cus1umer rel.alion..,hip manage
ment (CRM) systems exploit the infornution in supply-chain JXU1-llers' inf<Kmation system.;; 
and make it 1h·nilable for ca.;;y reference. CRM systems c--.:m help all channel members make 
bcuer marketing strategy decisions that devclOp and ~uS(ain desirable customer relationships.. 
Comixmics now offer online programs th:it integr.tte business data into :i social netwuding 
site format. Tibbr and Yammer are 1-wo suc-h pros.rams. By i:npuning nU d:ua into a single .. c:a.~y-
10-.usc onlinc system. businesses can ach.ie•le sre.ater efficiencies and improve their CRM.. u 

14-2a The Significance of Marketing Channels 
Although it is not nccess:iry to make marketing channel decisions before other m.arl..tting deci
sions. they can have a strong influence on theolher clements of the marketing mix (i.e .. produ<.1-, 
promotion. and pricins). Channel decisions are critical bec:wse they determine a product's m:ir
ket presence and OC(.-CSi,ibility. \Vitboul marl..eting chJnncl opcrutfon.s that reac,h the right <.-us
tomers at the right time .. e\'en the best goods and servK'.cs w ill noc. be succcssfuJ. For example-. 
in $pile of spending mas1,ive amount{; on marketjng efforts. Motorola's Moto X smartphonc was 
widc.ly deemed a failure when marketing ch.annd decisions failctl to ensure that element-. of the 
marketing mix Wt'R" mte.bing the COfrrt.1 t:trge-l markel. Expert-. attributed the Oop to failing to 
ror-get the be..:;1 marl..et. positionjng ii as a high~nd phone and m:iking it available c.-tdusively 
in the United States. If Motorola had chosen global marketing channels. especially in countries 
where the sma.rtphone market is noc ye1 mature. the Moto X might ha,ie been more successful. 0 

Marketing channel decisions have strnteg.ic sig.niftcance because they generally entail 
long~tenn commitments among o v:iriety of firms (e.g.. suppliers. log:ii.t.i<.-:s providers. and 
operations firms). Furthc..-rmore. it is the lem.t flexible component of the marketing mix. Once 
a firm commits to a distribution channel. it is difficult to change~ Marketing channd.s serve 
many fun<.1.K>lls. including creating utility and facilitatin.g c.-tchange cffi<.;enc.id. Although 
s:ome of these functions may be performed by a single ch:urnd mcmbc.r. most fom.1ions arc 
accomplished through both independent aodjoinl efforts of d1annel members. 

Marketing Channels Create Utility 
M::irketing channels <.-reate four lypes of utjlity: time. pl:tce. poskssion. and form. Timi! u,j}. 

ity is having prodoclS' twailable when the <.-uSlomer wants: them. Services like Netnix alk,w 
cuS(omc:rs to watch a movie ~henever they wanL Pfau utiJity is making products a\'ailable in 
locations where customers wish 10 purchase them. Mlf example. 7.appos allows customers to 
shop for shoes and m.-ccssories anywhere they ha,'C access. to a mobile device and an lnlcrnet 
conncctjon. Possession uli/lJy means that the <.-ustomer has access lo the producl to use or to 
S1ore for future use. Possession utility can occur throu:;h ownership or through arrangements 
that gi,'<' thec.-ustomcr the rig.ht to lL'>C the product. suc-h as a: lease or rtntal ogreemcnt. Channel 
members sometimd <.TCate/on,1 utility by aJ;scmbJing. pn-paring. or otherwise refining the 
product to suil individual customer need.-.. 
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Marketing Channels Facilitate Exchange Efficiencies 
fa>c,n if producers and buyers are located in the same city. there rue costs associated with 
cxcrulnJ:,'CS-. Marketing int~nnediarics c.an reduce the costs of exchanges by performjng <.-ertajn 
services or functions effidentl)'. A., Figure 14.1 shows. when four buyers seek prodocts frun 
four producers. 16 !iCparate transactions arc possible. If one intermediary stt\'CS both producers 
and buyers. the number of pos.~ible Lrllns:tctions is cut in hal( Intermediaries are specialist.~ in 
foci.lilating exchanges.. They provide , .. .i.luable as..~istance because of their oc-cess lo and control 
mw importanl re$00.rocs used in the.- proper functioning of marketing channels. Many fi rms 
exist Lo assist firms with creating supply-chain cffic:icncies. Take a look at tl1e advertisement 
for NFL It sh<w,•s a man dwarfed by a huge s.tack of shipping containers. which captures the 
feeling of being m-erwhclmed by the task of transporting, 1heir g:oods efficiently and safely- a 
common feeling among many firms as they grow. Finns like NF) h:i.vecxpcr1 knowied1:,oeand 
h.a:'ie developed distributjon networks that c.an help finns to create supply-chain efr.ctem.; es. 

Nevertheless. 1hc pl'C'>S. consumers. publtc offic ials. and C\'en other marl..cters freely criti
cize intermediaries, especially whole~lers. Critks ac<.-u:SC who)esaJers of being inefficient 
and adding lo ros1s. Buyers often think Lb.at makjng the distribution channel as short It.'> pos
sible will decrcai>c the prices for ptt"Odu<.1.S. but thi;; is not the case. 

Critics who suggest that clillUnating wholesaJers will lower pri<.-es for customers fail 10 
rccogni:,.e Iha! this would nOl eliminate Lhe need for lhe i>Cniiccs the wholesalers pro\1ide. 
Although wholesalers con be eliminated. lhcir functions cannot. Other channel members 
would have 10 pco:rfonn those functions. perhaps noc a.,; efficie-ndy. and <.-ustomers still would 

Figure 14.1 

Producers • • • • 
Producer& 

Efficiency in Exchanges Provided by an Intermediary 

Buyers 

• • • • 
Buyers 
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ha,•e Lo pay for tJ1cm. In addition. all produ<.·.crs would deal 
directly with retailers or customerS. mcunjng that C\'Cry pro
ducer would h.t,'C to keep \'Oluminous records and hire s:uffi . 
cient personnel to ck.al with a mullitudc of custome-rs. ln the 
e-nd. customc.rs might end up paying :t great deal more for 
products becouse prices would reflect the costs of :in ine.f. 
ftcient distributjon channel. To mjtigate criticisms. wholc
salcrS should only perform I.be marketing OC1i\1 ities lhal are 
desired. and thc-y must strive to be a.-. effteienl and ClL~tomer

f ocuscd .a.-. pmsible-. 

14-2b 'fypes of Marketing 
Channels 
B«ause m:::irketing channels that are appropriate for one 
product may be less suitable for other!. many different dis
tribution paths have been developed. The various m.arke1ing 
channels can be classified t'Cller.tlly as cha.nods for l"OO· 

sumer products and channels for busine-ss products. 

Channels for Consumer Products 
figure 14.2 iUuslr::ttes sevcrnJ channels used in thr: dl!i
tribution of conswner produ,1s. Channel A depicts the. 
direcl IDO\'Ctnenl of produclS from producer lo consumers. 
For insl aru..-e. 11 h:Urcul rt"cei \'ed at a barber shop rooves 
through channel A becaui;c there is no intermediary between 

the person performing the service and the one receiving it. 
Di.ret.1 m.a.rketing \'ia the Internet has become a triticaJly 
import.ant part of some. t.-ompanies' distribution struteg.e..s, 
often as a complement to selling products in trnditional 

! 
Supply·Chaia Eftlclencles 
logistics firms such as NFI can heip businesses to create supply
chain efficiencies, distributing their goods quickly and affordabl'y. 

Figure 14.2 Typical Marketing Channels for C-0nsumer Products 
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retail s tores. A firm must evaluate the benefits of going di rect \'CBUS the trans:tction cost.S 
involved in using intermediaries. 

Channel 8 . wbic-h moves good-. from the produccr to a retailer and then to cuslomers. is 
a fnoqucnl choice of Jarge relailcrs because it aHows them 10 buy in quantity from manufru.·. 
ture:rs.. Re ta ilers Like Kma rt and Walmart sell many itents that \\-C,TC' purcha~d dirct.':\ly from 
producers. New a utomobiles and new college textbook.(; ore also sold through this type of 
marketing ch:mnel. 

Channel C is a common distribution channel for cunsumer product.s. It take.~ goods from 
the producer 10 a wholesaler, then 10 a re.tailer. and final I)' to consumers. ll if. a practicaJ option 
for producer;; ttmt sell 10 hundreds of thousands of C.'lJStomers through thousands of retailers. 
Some home appliances. hardware. and many convenience goods arc marketed through Lhiii 
type of channel. Consider I.he numba of retailerS m:irketing, KitchenAid appliatl(,_-es. lt would 
be extremely difficult. if nol impossible. for KitchenAid 10 deal directly with c-OCh retailer thal 
sells its brand. 

Channd D, wherein goods pass from producer, lo agents, to wholesalers. to retailers. and 
finally to con.,;umers, is used frcq·uenlly ror products intended for mass distribution, such as 
processed foods.. Consequently. to place its \Vheat Thins crn<..i.ers in specific retail out1et.\ 
supply-dmin manag.ers at Nabisco may hire :m agent (or ti food broker) to sell the cmckers lo 
wholesalers. Wholesalers then sdJ the Wheat Thins to supennnrket.s. \'ellding-m:ichineopcro
tors. and C()Q\'enience stores. 

Conlr.t.ry to what you might think. a long c.-hanuel may actually be the mos1 efficient djsaribu
Lion d1annel for some goods. When :SC\'O-.tl c.-hanne1 inlen:nediarics perform specialized functions. 
rosts a.re likely to ht- lower th:m wht:n one channel member tries to perform them all. Efficiencies 
arisco when firm.,:; I.hat specialize ln certain ek-ments or produdng a product or moving it through 
the channel arc more effective al performing specialized tasks than the manufacturer. This results 
in added value lo cUSlomers and reduced cow througboua the distribution ch:mnd. 

Channels for Business Products 

Figure 14.3 shows four of the: mos1 common channels for business produCL'-. As with con
sulllC'r products. manufa<.1urers of business producls sometimes wort with more- than one 
kvd of wholesaler. 

Van Leeuwen Artisan Ice Cream 

Entrepreneurs: Pete Van Leeuwen. Ben Van Leeuwen, 
and Laura O'Neill 
Business: Van Leeuwen Artisan lee Cream 
Founded: 2008, New York City 
Success: Van Leeuwen Artisan Ice Cream has expanded 
from two ice-cream trucks to six trucks and three stores 
within 5 years. 

The gourmet rood-truck boom was in its infancy when 
the Van Leeuwen brothers and Laura O'Neill came up 
with the idea ol sellinq super-premium ice cream from 
old-fashioned ice-cream trucks roaming New York 
City. With money invested by family and lriends, the 

entrepreneurs bought two 1950s ice-cream trucks. out
fitted them for a retro look, and cooked up 10 ice-cream 
llaw,rs from fresh inqredients. 

During the first year. the brothers drove the trucks 
7 days a week, parking and sellinq Ice c,eam in busy 
neighborhoods. Word spread and the lines grew longer and 
longer-just as more competitors began discovering the 
ID'w-overhead business potential ol lood trucks. Over time. 
van Leeuwen added new products and gained such a loyal 
lo bowing that the company could allord to open stores and 
buy a<lditional trucks. Today, the trucks are hired to serve 
at weddings and other special events, and the stores are 
ringing up solid profits lor the Lrlo of entrepreneurs.' 
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Figure 14.3 Typical Marketing Channels for Business Products 

Organaauonal 
buyers 

Produoer 
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• Organ,iabonal 

buy&rs 

ProdUC8t 

Ogan1.zat1ona! 
buy&rs 

Producer 

Agents 

lnclustnal 
d1Stnbutors 

Organ12alional 
buye<S 

Channel E illustrates the direct <..ilannel for blL<iiness products. ln c<>ntra.,l 10 consumer 
good.,.. bw.ines.s products. especially expensive equipment. are most likely to be sokl through 
dirccl channels. Business customefli prefer to communicate din:c.1ly with producer.:. especiall)' 
when expenSiV1: or technically complex products arc in\'Oho;ed. For instan<.-e. business bu)'t'rs of 

Xerox products not only rnccivc devkts and equipment. but ongoing maintenance, technical 
support. ond diita :inaly1i<.-s. Xerox has tnO\'t'd from being a company known for iL-. copiers to 
a crcoti\'e powerhouse that deli,'Crs a variety of solutions to its clients. Service through direct 
channels is n big part of Xero.,·s success. It djgitally collect.-. ongoing information from many 
of the products ii sells to companies and performs preemptive repairs on machines it senses 
Ort" about to maJfunctiorL This le\'el of ser\'ice wou)d be i~siblc through 3:n inlenncdi.ary. µ 

In channel F. an industrial distributor facilitates exchanges be1woen the producer and the 
customer. An Industrial dJstrlbutor is an independen1 b:usi.ness that take$ Litle to produ<..1.S 
ond carries in\'Cntories. lnd:ustrial distribuaors usually sell Sitandardized items, such as mainte
nance supplies, production tools. and small operating: cqujpmenL Some indu.'>ttial dislributors 
carry a wick variety of producl Lines. Applied Jndustrial T«,hnologics lnc., for instance. car
ries millions of produ<..1:s from more than 4.000 manufacturers and \\'Ork..:; with a wide variety 
of companies from smaJJ janitorial se.rviccs companies 10 13ocing.'s Olher industrial distribu
tors specialize in one or :i small number of lines. lndustriaJ distributors c.arry an incrca."ing 
pt:n.~magc: of business products. 0\'Crall. these di..:;tribut.ors can be most cffecti\'e when a 
product has broad market appeal is e:.sily stocked and serviced, is sold in small quantitk$. 
and is needed on demand to ovoid high losses. 

Industrial d istributors oflCr sellers several advantages. They can perfOf"m the needed sell
ing itetjvities in local markets at a relath'CI)' low coSl to a manufacturer and reduce a pro
ducer"$ financial burden by providing customers with credit services. Also. btt.ause industrial 
distributors usu:iJly maintain dose rdationships with their <..-:ustonlC'rs. they are aware of local 
needs and can pass on mwi.:cl inform1niun to pnxlucers. By holding :idequate invenlOries in 
JocaJ markel.S. industrial distributOI"$ reduce producers· <..-apita1 rcquin:':ments. 

Using industrial d.istributM has se,1eral disadvaotage..'i. They may be difficuh to <.."OOlrol 
because they are independent finns. They often stock <..-umpetlng brand;;.. so a producer c,an
not depend on them to sell its brand agsrcS;siv~ly. Furthc:rmore-. industriaJ distributors incur 
expenses from maintaining im'entoric:s and are les.o; Jikdy IO handle bulky or slow-selling items. 
or items that need Specialized facilities or extr.«>rtllnary selling effort . .:;.. In some ca..:;es. industrial 
di.o;lributcn 1nd: the spe6.alizcd knowledge necessary to sdU u.od service technical pnxlu<..1S. 

Industrial distributor 
An independent business 
organization lhat tates title 10 
industrial products and carries 
inventories 
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dual distribution The use 
of two or more marteting 
channels to distribute the same 
products to the same targe1 
market 

Dual Olttribution 

The Lhird channel for bus:ines! product.s.. channe l G. employs a ma11ufoct11rers· agent. 
an indepcndcnl businessperson who sells complementary products of SC\'er.d pr<><lucers in 
assignC'd territories and is compensated through commission.-;. Unlike-an industriaJ distribu

tor. a ma nufactun-rs' agent does noc ncquin" t.itJe to the products and lLo;ually does nol take 
pos~ssion. Acting as a $illespcrson on behalf of the produi..W'S. a n:mnufactufl."rs' ascot has 
little or no la titude in nc:,c~ot:iating prices or ~ les term s. 

Using manufacturer.; ' agents can benefit an organizational marketer. They uliually possess 
consideTable lec.hnic.aJ and marl.:cll information and ha\'C an established set of GUst.Otncrs. For 
an organizational sel1cr with highL-y seasonal demand. tt manufa<.."lurers· agent can be an asset 
becau.,;e I.he seller does not have to support a year-round s:Jes force. The foc t that manufactur
eri." :igc:-nts are typically paid on 11 commission basis may also be an economic-..i.l alternative for 
a finn that has highly limited resources :md c.·.annot afford o fu ll-time sales force. 

'The use- of m:inufacturcrs' age-lltS ulso has drawbacks. The seller has Jiu le contrul O\'Cf the 
actions of manufacturers" 111:,oenas. Because they wurk on commissK>n. manufacturers' agents 
prefer to roncenlr.lte on 1arger 11ccounLS. 1ncy are often relucllmt to spend t ime following up 
with customers after the sale, puttjng forth special selling efforu. o r providing sellerS with 
market information because they a.re not <.-ompen.-,;:ued for these acti\•ities and Lhey reduce lhe 
amount of produc..1.ivc selling lime. Because they rarely maintain inventories. manufacturers· 
agents h.:we a limited ability to p«J\•ide customers with parts or repair services q ujckly. 

Finally. ch.rmnel H includes both a m.anufactu.rers' agent 
and an indus:Lrial distributor. This channel may be appropri
o.tc when the producer wishes to cO\·er- a large geographic 
orca. but maintains no sales fortt due to highly seasonal 
demand or because it c.·annot afford one. This ch.annd can 
al:.o be uscf uJ for a business marketer that ¥.'lliltS to enter a 
new geoc;:;rophic market without expand ing it$ sa)C$ force. 

Multiple Marketing Channels and 
Channel Alliances 
To rea:h di\'Cl'"SC' ror~el market.-t. manufac1urrn. may lL'iC sevct"'.d 
marketing channels simultane<>u.sly. with each c:h.annel involv
ins a different group of intcnned.i.uries. A manufac,_,1.urer often 
us.cs multiple channels when the same p.roducl is dinned to 
both conswnerS and business <.."USlomer$. For ex.ample. when 

Heinz m~rkcts ket.c-hup for household use. the product is sold 
to supenu:irkets through grocery wholesalers or-. in some cases. 
dirtct.ly to retailers. Ketchup sold to restaur.mlS or institutions. 
hc"-''e\'Cr. follows o different distribution channel. 

Many firms. including Lanc6me. use duai distribution- meanjng 
products are 1argeted at the same group of consumers via 
muttipie channels. In this case, eyeliner is made available to 
consumers In departmeflt srores and onfine. 

In some im.aances. a producer may prefer dual 
dl:stribution. the use of two or more: mnrl:eting ch:mncls 10 
distribute the same prodm.1.s to the same target market. For 
instance. Kellogg sells it.'- cereal-. dl.ft"(.11y to fa.rye retail gro
cery chains (channel 8) l1tld food wholdialen. that. in tum. 
sell the c..-cre-..i.ls to rctaikr.s (channel C). Another example of 
dual distribution is a firm that scUs products through retail 
ou tlets and its own mail-Order c.ttalo-;:; or website. Many pro
du cerS. which previously had sold to wholesalers and retail
ers. now fe:ttu~ online l.torcs on their company webpages lhat 
sh.ip dim :tly from producer to c..-onsumcr. This is an ~ample 
of dual distribution because the produc..1...-. are' marketed lo the 
same customers through cliflCrent channels, one im•olving 
in1cm1ediaries and one direct £..'Cn nuul::eters for makeup. 
su:ch as the LancOme eydjner foa.tun-d in the ad,·crtisemenl. 
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employ dual distribution. This produ<.1 i$ available in department stores. but c.ustomers can also 
purchase it on the producer's website. which i..:i featured prominently on the odvertisemc.-nt. A.,; 
an exlm enticement to shop using the website, the low<..-r le-ill-hand comer of the ad\'ertisement 
1ell,; customers 10 go to the company website lo access mali:C'up tutorials. 

A strategic channel alliance exists when the proch.JL.1S of one orgnnjzntion are distributed 
throug.h the marketing channels of another. The prudutu of the 1,._.-0 firms nre oflcn similar with 
~pc:t.1 to t3rset m.arl..ets or lL..CS.. but they arc not diret-1 <.-0 mpctitors. A brand of bottkd water 
might be distributctl through a marketing channel fur soft drink..-:. or a ce~al producer in lhe 
United StMcs might form a strategic dw.nnel alliance with :t European food processor to focilitate 
international di,;tribulion. Such .tlli.ances can provide bC'nelil$ for both the organization that owns 
the ma.rketing c:hanneJ and the company whose brand i.<1 being distributed Lhrough the channel. 

14-2c Selecting Marketing Channels 
Selcctjng appropriate marketing channels )$ important because they :ire diffi<..-"1111 to change. 
onre chosen. A)though the process varies ac.TOS.,o; org::miz:ations. d1annel selec.1.ion decision.,; 

a.re U..'iually affected significantly by one or more of the following, foe.ton.: c.-:ustomer charitcter
istics.. producl :ittributes.. type of organization. competition. marketing environmental fon::es. 
and characteristics: of intermediaries (see Figure 14.4). 

Customer Characteristics 

Marketing manat:,'eTS must cun!.ider I.he chamcteristics of tar.b,>el market members in channel 
selc(.1.ion. As we have alrc.ady SC"en. the channels that are appropriate for consumers an- differ
ent from t.hos;e for busi~s c:ustome,s. Bcc:iusc.of \/ari.ationii in produ<..1 use. product complexity. 

Figure 14.4 Selecting Marketing Channels 

Customer 

strateglc c-baMel aJlianctt 
An agreement whereby the 
products of one organization 
ve distributed through the 
marteting channels of another 
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consumption levels. and ncctl for services. firms dC"\.'Clop differcnl marketing strategies fur each 
group. Business custollltTS often preftt 10 deal di:rcctly with producers (or very knowledgeable 
channel inaermedfa.ries such as industrial distributors). cspcciolly for highly tcchnic:tl or cxpen
sivt: products. such as mainframe oomputcrs. jet airplanes. or heavy tnilChjuery th.at require 
strict specifications and lccbnjcaJ :tssi..;tance. Bus.ine.~s also frequently buy in laq:,equantities. 

Consumers. on the. other hand, generally buy limited quantitie.s of o prodoct purcha.,;e 
from retailers. and often do noc mind limited cusaomer scnice. When customers are con<.-CO· 
t.ra1ed in a small geographic area, a direct ch:innel may be best. but when many customers arc 
Spread a~ .tn e.ntire state or nation, distribution through multiple intennediarics is likely 
to be more efficient. 

Product Attributes 
The auributes of lhe product c.an have a l>trong influence on the choice of m:ui.eting c:han
nc-ls;. Marketers of complex and cxpcrL<:J\1e products (like aulomobik:s) will likely employ 
shorl chonneJs. as will mackeltt$ of perishable produc1s (.<;uc.h as dairy and produce). Less
expensive stand:udi.zed products with long shelf li,.ts. like soft drinks and canned goods. can 
so through longer- channeh with many inae.rmediarie.s. fragile producL<: th.at require special 
b.an<lling are likdy 10 be distributed through short channels to minimize the amount of han
dling and risk of damage. Firms that desire 10 con\'ey an c.'<dusive image for their products 
may wish to limit the number of oollets tt\'ailable. 

Type of Organization 
The char.ictcriSlics of the organization will ha\'e a g.n:-at impact on the distribution cb.annels 
chosen. Owing to their size. Larger. firms are in a better po.sition 10 deal v.'lth \.tndors or other 
c-hannd members. They are also like1y to have mort distribution ccnteis.. which reduce deliv
ery times 10 customers. large comPJ.Oies t.1ln alro use an exteCL'-i\'e product mix a!: ii rompeti
ti,.'C tool. A :,,'ma.lier company that uSdi regional or local channel members. on the other hand. 
might be in a .strong position to cater ili mn.rkcling mix to SCr\',e customers in that particular 
area compared with a Larger and less-11exib1e or-ganiwion. Howe-.-er. smaller firms may not 
h.a\'e the resources to dc\'ek>p their own sales force. ship their products k>ng distances. majn. 
ta.in a large inventory. or a1end credit. In such cases. they mighL COl'L'>ider inc."1uding other 
c-hannd members that h.a,."C the resources LO provide these sen'lce.s to custome.rs. 

Competition 
Competition is :mother important factor for supply-chain managers 10 oonsider. Th(- suc::cess 
or failure of a competitor's m.arkeling channel may encourage or dis.,;;uade an organization 
from taking a .similar approach. In a highly competitive market. it is important for a company 
to maintain low costs so it c:m offer lower prices than its competitors if rtC'-CCSsary to maintain 
a t.-.ompetithee advantage. 

Environmental Forces 
Environmental f occcs can play a role in channel selection. Ad\'erk economic conditions might 
force an organization to u.,;e a }ow-cost chlltl.nel. e\-en though it reduces clLi.tomer satjsfoction. 
ln conlrnSl. a growing economy may allow a company to choose II channel that previously had 
been too costly. New technology might allow an organization to add to or modify its channel 
stmte1:,,y in beneficial ways, such as adding Online res.ailing or dc-aling with inlennediaries in 
11lOfC'. direct w:i.ys. 

The introduc.tion of new technolog)' mighl cause an organization 10 add or modify its 
channel strate;g:y. For in.'>lan<."C. many marketers in a variety of indui;tries are finding that it is 
valuable 10 maintain on line social networking oc<..-ounts to keep customers up--to-date on new 
produ<.-:tS. offers. and events. 

Go\'emment regulation,;: can also o.Jfecl channel selection. As labor and environmental regula
tions change. an organization may be fort.'C'd to modify its existing distribution channel Structure 
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10 comply with new 1.aws. Firms might choose to enact the changes before they are mandated 
in onk:r to appear proacti\-e. Jntemaaional governmental regulations <:an complicate the supply 
cha.in a great deal. as laws vary from l-Ountry 10 country a:nd businc:s.ses must make sure they 
comply with kxa1 rcgu)ations. \½Jmart. the largest retailer io the world. decided to ~uspend n:otail 
operations in India. a potential.ly huge market. becaUSC' of difficulties in n.avig:ujng international 
rules on foreign Uwcstment in that country. F<lr s:m:t1Jcr companies with fewer rcso1.m:cs to dC'\'ote 
to negotiating diffa.'Ult international en\'ironmenls. the chaUen.1,,oes can be even .b,'J'C3ter. 1• 

Characteristics of Intermediaries 

When an orsanizntion believes that an intermediary is not. promoting its products adequately 
or does not offer the corre<.1 mi.x of services. it may rctonsider iL(; channel choices. In these 
instances. the company may choose anoche.r channel member to handle its products. it may 
select a new intermediary. or it mjght choose to eliminate intc:nnediaries altogether and per
form the functions itself. 

14-3 INTENSITY OF MARKET COVERAGE 
In addition to deciding which marketing channels to use 10 distribute o product. marketers 
must determine the appwpriate intensity of coverage- that i!.. the number and k.inds of oullets 
in which a product will be sold . This decision depends 01.1 the chamcteristics of the product 
and the 1argi:1 market. To achie,-e the desired intensity of market roverngr., distribution musl 
correspond 10 beha,,ior patterns of buyers. In Ch.apter 11 . .,ve di•,ided consumer products into 
four c.ate-suries--conveniem.-e. shopping. specialty. and unwught- occording to how con
sumers make purchases. In <."On.,;idering products for purchase. conswners take in10 account 
such factors as replacement mte:~ product :idjustment (services). dur.atioo of consumption, and 
time required to find the product.' ' The$C \'aria.hies directly affect the intensity of market 
co\'cr.tge. As shown in Figure 14.5. the th.rec m:ijor levds of market co\'eragc-arc intensi\"C, 
selective. and exclusive distribution. 

Figure 14.S Intensity of Market Coverage 

Intensive 

Converuence 
products. such as 
Coke. Pritlg!es. Md 
Duracel bananas 

Available in many 
ret.aJJ outlets 

Seloetive 

Shopping products. 
such as iPods. 
telavision:s. DVD 
players. and shoes 

Available in some ovtlets 

EJtclustve 

Speciany products. such 
as haute couture. Mont Blanc 
pens. BMWs. and Fendi handbags 

Available itl very few outlets 
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lnlanslW8 dlslJlbuUon Using 
aJI available outlets to 
di:sttlbute a product 
selective distribution Using 
only some available outlets in 
an area to distribute a product 

11t:lus-lve distrlbuUon Using 
a single outlet in a fair1y large 
geographic area to distribute a 
product 

Sel ecUve Distribution 

14-3a Intensive Distribution 
Intensive d istribution uses a.II a,1aJl:tblc outlets for distribuling a producl. Lntensi,•e dis
lribution is appropriate for produ cts th:it ha~ a high replacement rnte. require. olmoM no 
ser,•ke .. and arc bought based on ))('ice c ues. Most cOn\·eniencc produc..1.s like bread, c hew
ing gum. soft drinks. and newspapers are marketed throug h inlen.,;i,-e distribution. Multiple 
channels may be used to sell through all possible. ou1Je.ts... For example. goods such us soft 
drin ks. snacks. Laund ry detergent. and pain rdie,1ers are a,•ailable a t con,<e-nic.nc.c Stores. 

sa-vice sta tions. supermarkel.s. discount s tores. and other types or ~ tailers. To satis-f y con
sumers seeking to buy 1hesc produ<.1S. they mu.st be avail.able a l a s tore nearby and be 
obtained wilh min imal search time: .. Consumers wa.nt to be able to buy these producL~ wber
e,•e r it is most convenie nt to them at the lowc:.st pr-ice possible whiJe maintaining o relioble 
level of qua)ity. 

Sales of k)\~r-cosa convenience products may be directly related to producl a\'ailability. 

Fan!I of Sriracha brand hot SUU<.-e. for inst.an«-, were fo<.-ed with shortll.b>ei when lhc California 
Department of Public Health beg.an to c nfor<.-c .stricter g uidelines. hahing 1'hipments of the 
sauce for 30 days . .°1 The luck of product a\'ailability where cunsumeri demanded it resulted in 
lost re\'C-nues for the company when consumers could noc easily fi nd the. produc t in its u.,;ual 
outlet-.. Companies like Procter & Gamble th at produce consumer packaged items rely on 
intensive d.islribution for many of their products (e.s-. soap$. detergents. food and juice prod
ucts. :md persona l-care products-) bec.-ause consumer$ want ready availability. 

14-3b Selective Distribution 
Selective distribution U.{;(:S only sune avuil:tble o utlt:ts 
in on are.a to distribute a producl. Sd ecth'C d islribulion is 
tappropriate for shopping produc1.s, whic h include dur.1.ble 
goods like tcle,•isions or computers. Shopping products are 
more expensive than com·eniencc goods. and consumers arc 
wiUing to spend more time and possibly visit several n.-tail 
o utleLS to compare prices. designs. styles. and other features. 

Sclcc.1.ive distribution is desirable when tt speciaJ efforl. 
$UCh as Cll~omer ser\'ice from a d1anncl mt."mber. is impor· 
tanl to n 1stomers. Shopping products require d ifferenli.ation 
al the poinl of purchase. Selecth"C distribution is often used 
to motivate retailers 10 provide adequ~lle, scrvK"e. Dealers can 

offer higher-quality <.u~omer service when products a.re dis
l!ributcd sck:cti,-dy. CotL.,Klcrthe ad,·ertisc:ment for Nesprcsso 
espresso miu:hind o.nd coffees. Nesprcsso is a modemtely 
high-end brand of <.-offcem.aker that is distributed !Idec· 
t:i,-ely. Nespresso products arc available at dedicated stores 
:md at department s tores. suc.h as Macys. T his ad\'crtiscment 
seeks 10 c u)tivate ~ high-end im.age by foclL,;ing on the dean 
l:incs of the m:1e,hine and the f.aney coffee shop drinks that 

cus1omers can create .. When ~hopping for Nesprcsso prod· 
ucts. salespeople will be able to assist customers o.nd v.-iU 
be k:nowled!,.'t"Ablc about the protlocts. Most perfumes and 
cologne$ and some cosmcti<::S an- marketed using selttti\'e 
distributi<·m in order to maintain :l particular im:it't'.. 

14-3c Exclusive Distribution 
Nespresso brand espresso makers and coffees are distributed 
selectively. Salespeople will be knowtedgeable and willing to 
asstSt a oostomer in making a selection. 

Exc:lustve distribution U.{;(:S only one outlet in a rdati,'Cl)' 

large ~>eog.ra.phic urea. T his me thod is suitable for prod· 
uct$ purchased infrequently, consumed O\tt a long period 
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of time. or LhaL require a high Je.,"Cl of c:ustomer suvicc o r 
informaLion. lL is nlso used focexpea.;ive. high-quality prod
ucts with high profil margins. such a.,:; Porsche, BMW. and 
othc:r luxury auLomobilcs. IL i..; nol appropriate for conve
nience prOdu<.1.S o.nd many shopping productt be<.-:ause an 
ins:uffi<::ienl number of units ·would be sokl to generote l'.ln 
accq,table lc\'Cl of profit" on ac<.-OUnL of those products· 
lower profit lllilr'8,ins. 

Exclusive dislribution is often used as an in1.-entivc to 
sdkrS when only a limited m:l.li..eL is ti.\'ailab)c for products. 
Consider Palek PhiUppe watches lhaL may sell for S 10.000 
or mon.-. These watches.. like luxury automobiJd, :trc av-.til
ablc in onJy a few select locatioa.;. Prado.., featured in the 
advertisement. i.s another bnmd distributed c:xclusivc~y. 
Prnd:i is only available: in flagship stores and ""Cr)' exclusive 
outlets. oll located in large citid or resort arc.as.. hems can 
retail for thou.sands of dolbrs. and the brand is frequently 
worn a..; a status l>')'mbot This ad .. aertisc:me.nt undc:rsc<>n:s 
the exdusfre and elite nature of the brand by featuring a 
famous European n<.1.0r. O,ristoph Woltz. A produ<:.er using 
exdusi\'C distribution expects dealers to carry a complete 
in\'entory. lnun personnel to ensure a high lC'\·el of produ":1 
kn°"•ledge and quality customer sen•ite-. and participate in 
promotional progrnms. 

Some products arc appropriate for cxclut i\'C distribution 
when fi rSI introduced. but a.'I compc:-titors enter the mark.et 
and the producl m0\"CS through its life cycle. othe.r types of 
market ooverage and distribution channels become neces
sary. A problem that c.an arise with exc}uSh'C (and selective) 
distribution i.~ that unauthorized resc:Hers a<.-quire and sell 
products or counterfeits. \•iolating lhe agrceme-nt between a 
manufac turer and its exdusi\'C authorized dealers. 

Exclusive Dlstdbution 
Prada uses exclusive distributlon, only setting products at flagship 
stores in large cities or wealthy reson areas. 

114-4 STRATEGIC ISSUES IN MARKETING 
CHANNELS 

To maintain customer satisfact.ion and an effective supply ch:t.in. ntanagers must retain a 
strutegic focus on certain competitive priorities. including developing channel leltdership. 
fostering cooperotion betwttn channel members. marul.g:ing channel c:onnitt. and pos.,;iibly 
consolidatjng marketing channels Lhrougb channel integr.1tion. 

14-4a Competitive Priorities in Marketing Channels 
Increasingly. fi rms have become awa.re 1h31 supply chains can be a source of compe.titive 
advantage and a means of maintaining a stroog market orientation bec-.ausc supply-chain 
decisions cut across all functional ureas of business. Bui ld ing the most effective and cfli. 
dent supply ch.a in crui sustain a business and hc1p it IO use resoun.-es effectively and be more 
efficient. Many well-known firms. including Amazon, Dell. Fed.Ex. Toyota. and Walmart~ 
m~'C much of thc:ir success 10 outlTUloeuvering rivals with unique supply-chain c:.upabilities. 
M::iny countrie.'I offer firms opportuniLics to create: an cffecti\"C and efficient supply chain to 
support the dc:\·ek>pmc:nt of <."Ompelitive national industries. Although developed nations like 
Germany. the United States. and Canltda remain among I.be-mosl competitive manufoc1uring 
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channel captain The dominant 
leader of a marketing channel 
or a supply channel 

chan111I power The ability 
of one channel member to 
inf1uence another member's 
goal achievement 

countries. China has rnnked numb-er one on Deloiue·s annuaJ sur\'C)' of global manufac:'luring 
rompetitj,,eness for years, indk·.ui ng lhe country 's superior capabilities 10 produce ~~sat 
a low price anti efftcicntJy distribute thcm.111 Jndia. South Korea. and Taiwan ha,'C risen to 
promjnencc as well. 

To unlock the potential of tl supply chain. acth•ities must be in1egr.t1ed so th.:it all functions 
arc.c:oordinatcd inlO an cffcc.1.ive system. Supply chafrtS driven by firm-established goals foclL,; 
on the "competitive priorities" of speed .. quality. cost. or flexibility a.s the performance ubjec
ti,'C. Managers must remember. however. Lo keep a holistic ,•iew of th-e supply chain so that 
goals such as •·speed" or •·cost'" do noc l"C$Ult in d:issa.1jsficd or underpaid wod:.ers or other such 
abuses in factories .. This should be a particular cotK.-ern among firms lhat lL.;e international 
manufoctu.rcrs becalL'>C: it c.-an be more difficult to monitor working conditions internationally. 

14-4b Channel Leadership, Cooperation, 
and Conflict 
Each channel memlx-r performs a Sprtific role in Lhe distribution system and agrees 
(implicidy or expliddy) to 3<.-Cepl rights. rcsporu:ibilitieo.. rewards. and !;anctions for noncon
fonnity. Morco,'C'J°. each channel member holds certajn expectations of other channel mem
bers.. Retailers, for instanc.e. expecl wholesalers to maintain adequate in\'entories Md deliver 
goods on time. Wholesalers expect retailers to honor payment agreements and keep them 
infonncd of inVC'ntory needs.. Clumnel p:lrtnt-rships can fa<.·ilitate t-ffecti,•e supp1y-ch:iin m:m
ascment when JXU1-ners agree o n obje<.-:t.ivcs, policies. and procedures for physical distribution 
efforts u..uoci.ated with the supplie:r's products. Suc.h partncrshjps eliminate redund:incies and 
reassign 1.a.~k.,i; for maximum $)'stem-v.-ide efficiency. 

Channel <.-ooperalion reduces wasted resources. such as time. energy. or materials.. 
A <.-oordinated supply chain can also be more cm'ironmentolly friendly, a conJidc:rntion that 
is intrca.singly import.ant to mQJJy organii.ations md lhcir :illlktholdc:rs. In fatl. mie'iUth find
ings show th.at companies with eavironmc:ntaJly-respons-ible supply chains tend to be more 
profitable:. partkularly when a firr.u's marketing efforts point 001 the fact that il bas a sustain
able supply chain.~ To reduce the c.arbon footprint of the U.S. auto indw,try's production pro
cesses. cquipmenl manufac1u.rers and suppliers partnered with the Environmental Protection 
At't'JlC)' to form the Supplier.i Partnership for the Environment. lt is a forum for companies 
and their supply-chain partners to share environmental best proctk-es and optimize supply
chain productivity. The rcsulL i$ a more efficient and less polluting supply cha.in.!• In tl1is 
scc.1.ion. we djsc:uss channel member behavior- iocludjng kadership. cooperation. and con
Oict- thal marketers must undemand to mnke. effective dmnnd decisions. 

Channel Leadership 
M:my marketing channel dedsion.<: are determined throus h channel member <.vmpromi..'>e 
with a better marketing channel as an end J:i.'00.1. Some marketing channel!.. howc,•er. are org-.1.
nizc:d and controlled by a single: leltder. or channel captain (a)so called channel leader). 
The channel captajn may be a p.rudu<.-cr. wholesale.r. or ~tailer. Channel capwins may estab
lish channc-1 policies and coorditl:lte dc.velopmcnt of the marketing mi.,. To .attain desired 
objec.-:tivcs. the c.-aptain must possess channel power, the: ability to inOuence another d1annel 
member's 1:,'00.I achievement. The member th.at bc<."OfllcS the channel captain will accept the 
reSpOnsibilities and exercise the p0Wtt associated with Lhis role. 

When a manufactun.o:r is a chunnd captain and it dc.."1.crmines that it must increase sales 
\'Olume to ochievc proc.luction cffacienc)', it may encournge growth through offer-ing channel 
members financing. business advice-. ordering assistance-. advertising services.. stdes and ser
vice trnining. a:nd support materials. These benefits usuall)' come with requirements n:o:lated 
to sales volume. servic.c quaJity, training.. and customer ~ tisfact.ion. 

Retailers may ttl:so be: channel captains. W:tlmart, for e.,amp1e. dominates tl1e supply 
chain for its retail stores by virtut: of the mttgnitude of its resources (especially infonn.ation 
management) and a strong. nationwide cusaomer ba.'iC. To be part of Walmart·s supply chain. 
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other channel members must ugrcc: to Walmart·s rules. Small retailers may also ~ ume lead
ership roles when they gain strong customer loynhy in local or rcg:tOnal markets. Retailers that 
a.re channel captains control many br • .mds and sometimes replace: Ufl(.-OOpcrath"C producers. 

Increasingly. lc:-IKling rctailc:-rs are cooce nlnlting their buying pow-er among fewer suppliers. 
which makes it ea.sier to coordinate and m:i.intain a high le\'el of qu::llity and transparency 
o.loog the entire supply chain. These more sdccti\'C relationships often in\'Ol\'e long-term 
commitments. whi(.il enable n:lailers to place $mailer and more frequent onlers a.s needed, 

r.ither than waiting for larg:e-•tolumt discounts. or placing large ordcrt and assuming the ri.sk.s 
associated "'1th carrying more in\'entory th.an needed. 

Wholc:-salers can assume channel leadership roles a~ \;lo'ell. Wholesaler leaders m:sy fonn 
voluntary chains with sever.ii retailers. whi(.·b they supply with bulk buying or management 
services. These retuilcrs may also market the wholesalers· own brands. In return. the n::taik:rs 

shift most of thc:-ir purchasing to the wholesaJer leader. The Jndepc:-ndenl Grocers' Alli:ince 
(IGA) is one of the best-known wholesaler leaders in the United States with nearly 5.000 out
lcts.z? IGA·s power is: based on its expertise in ud\'Cl'tising.. tpr"icing. and purchasing knowledge 
that it makes available to independent business owners. Wholesaler channel lc:-OOe,rs may hdp 
retailers with store layouL;;. accounting. and in ventory contrOI. 

Channel Cooperation 
Channel cooperation is \1ita) if e.ach member is to gain something f rum the other members. 

Cooperation enables rctaik:rs, wholc:so.lers. suppJtcn.. and logis1ics pmviden to speed up 
inventory replc:nis.hment. impro\'C customer service. and <.'UI the <.'OSts of bringing products 
to the consumer." Because the supply chain is an interrelated system. the: success of o ne: 
firm in the channel depends in part on other member firms. Without cooperation, neither 

O\·c:rall channel goals nor individual member goals can l>e realh.ed. Thus,, marketing ch:m
nel members should make a coordfoated effort to satisf)' market requirements. Channd 

cooperation leod.s to greata trust among channel members and impro\'es the: over.JI func
tioning of the ch:mncl. Coopcr:llion aJso lead$ to more satisfying relationships among ch~n
nel member.:. 

There are SC:\ffal ways to improve channel coopcr.JtiOfl. lf a marketing: channel is viewed 
as a unified supply chain competing with otht--r systems. indi\'idual members will be less likely 
to takt IK'tions that creak disadv:int::iges for other members.. Ch:mncl member.: should agree to 
direct c:fforts toward (.-otnmon objectives. To achieve these objectives efficiently. channel mem
bers' roles should be defined precisely. St.arting: from a c:Ommon bas Ls; allows channel members 
10 set benchmarks for rc\•ic:wing intennedituies• performance nnd hc:lps 10 reduc.·e conflicts as 
e:ich dumnel member knows what is expected of it. 

Channel Conflict 
Although till channel members work toward the: same general goal-di.;;tributing producl.S 
profitably and d6ciently-mcmbtrs sometimes m:iy d isagree about I.he best methods for 
attaining this goo.I. Take a look at the advertisement for TAG Heuer watches. This is a very 
e.xdusi,'C brood, which is undc:riK-orc:d by feoturing I.be famous actor Leonardo DiCaprio as a 

model. 1nc brand was pre\'iously only o,•ailable \' ia authorized jewelc:rS. Consumers can now 
purohase the w:i.tches directly from the: producer via the company"s website. creating possible 
re.;;entlll(nl among brick-and-mortar stores if lhey Jose businc.ss. If self-interest creates mis
undc:rstlltlding about role: expectations. the: encl result is frustration and conflict for the: whole: 
channel. For in<lividuaJ organizations to function together. each channel mc:mbc:r must dearly 
communicate and understnnd role expectations. Communication diff.cultjc:s are a potential 

form of channel conflic t bccttuse ineffecli\'C <."'.Ommunicalion leads to frustration. misunder
standings. and ill-coordinated stratc:.gics, jeopardizing: furtl:ter coonlin:it.ion. 

Many fiffil$ use multiple channc:ls of distribution. especia lly now that most retail firms 
ha\'e an online prese.ncc. The lntemel has ifl(.Teasc:d the potentio.l for (.-00.0ict and resent
ment between m.anuractu.rers and inlermc:diaric:s. When a m.anufac1u.rer makes iL~ produ(.1.S 
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Cbannel Conlllcl 

availablr: Lhrough the lnternel. it is employing a direct chan
nel that rompc1es with the retailc-rs thal also sdl jg prOdu<.1.s. 

Channel <.-onfiicts also arise when in lennediarie-s o,tr

e-r.npha...ize competing products or di\'crsify into product 
Lines truditionally handled by other intermediaries. \Vhc.o.n 
a producer that has traditionally lL'ied franc hised dealers 
broadens its retailer base to include other types of retail out
lets, for example. confli<.1 can :.rise with the trnditional 
outkL(;. Some1imes oonflicc develops beca use pmduccrS 
strive to incre:ise e[ficiency by circumventing intermediar
ies. Although then" is no single method for resolving con
ni<.1. partnerships co.n be fC'CStablished if 1wo conditions are 
mc:t .. Fi.rst. the role of each l'.h:umel me-n1btr muSI be dearly 
defined and adhered to. To minimize misunderstanding:. all 
mcmbt:rs must be ablr: to expect unambig:UOUi perfonn:ince 
levels from one another. Second. memb«s of channel part
ner.;hjps must ag.rte on mellnS of <.'()Ordinating channels. 
w{bjch require,- strong. but not pOlarizing. leadership. To 

prevt"nl cll:umel conflict. producers or other c hannel mem· 
bers may provide competing reselle.rs w ith different brands. 

a Uoc.ate markets among resellers. define policies for direct 
sales to avoid potenliaJ connic-t o,'C-r laq;:c a<."t.'OUnt.s. negoti· 
ate Lenitorial issues among region.al distributors. and pro,'1dc 

recognition to cert.a.in resdlcrS for lhcir imporronce in distnD· 
uting to others. 

J 14·4c Channel Integration 
Channel me mbers can either combine and control activities 

Exclusive brands like TAG Heuer, whfcb previously were only 
available at authorized retailers, risk channel conflict now that 
they are also sokf on line via lhe company's website. 

« p~s them 10 another cha nnel me mber. Channel functjons 
m.ay be tr.msfem:d between inlennedjaries and produC· 
ers. even Lo <.-ustorru:rs. A.4i. me ntioned earlier in the chapter. 
supply-chajn functions cannot be elim inated. Unl~ s buyers 

vertical channel Integration 
Combining two or more stages 
of the mamting channel under 
one management 

themselves perform the functions~ Lhey must pay for Lhe labor and resources needed to per· 
form them. 

Various channel stages may be combined, either horiwntaUy or ,,crtically, under the 

management of a channel captain. Such integration may stabilize supp1y. reduce costs. and 
increase chonnc1 member coonlination. 

Vertical Channel Integration 
Vertical channel Integration combines tvto or more stages of Lhe channel under one man· 

agemenL This may O<."t.,"'U.r when OM' member of a ma rketing channel purchases Lhe operations 
of anolher member or simply per forms the function$ of another member. e liminating the 
need for Lb.at intennedi:iry. The steel industry, bec.iuse of high costs and the nee.d for r-eli· 
able distribution channc-1 intermediaries. tends to feature highly ,1ertically integrated firms.. 
For instance. An.-clon\<titta) a nd U.S. Steel arc both vertically integr.ited. carrying out ma ny 
st.ages of the channel under one roof. u 

Vertical channel integr.,tion rcprescnL-. a more progre.,;sive approoch to distrib ution. in 
which channel members become a tensions of one anoLhtt a.,. they arc combined under n 

single manageme nt. Verttca1ly integrated channels can be more effective agains-L c-<>mpetiti<>o 
because of incre:t.'-Cd bargaining ~ 'er and the case of sharing in formation and rcsponsibili· 
tics. Al one end of a ,-ertically integrated channel. a manufot1urcr migh1 provide adver1ising 

and truining assistance. At the other end. the retailer m ight buy Lhe manufoc1 urer's products 
in laq.oe quantities and acti,.-eJy promote them. 
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lntcg.ration ha.,_,; been successfully in.,;titutionali1.ed in a marketing channel called I.be 

vertical mar'l<eting system (VMS). in which a sing.le ch:annel member coordin:ucs or man
ages all activities to mw:imi.zc efficiencies. resulting in an cffa1:i\'e and low-(.-ust distribution 

system th.at does not duplicate st:r\'ices. VcrttcoJ integration brings most or all st:tges of lhe 
marketing channel under common control or cwmership. I t can help speed the rate at which 
goods mo\'e through a m..arkcling channel. VMSs oocount for a large iJ\are of ret:Ail s:tlcs in 
consumer goods. 

Most vertical marh.1.ing. systems take onc of three: form!: corporate. adminl.!>'tcred. or oon-
1rnc1uaL A corporate VMS combines all stag.es of the marl.ding channel. from produ<."ttS to 
consumcN.. under a sinzlc owner. For example. the Inditex Group. which owns popular clothing 
retailer Zar.1, utilizes a corpor.dc VMS 10 ochie\'e chonOC"I efftctc:ncies and maintain a maxi

mum amount of control over the supply chain. Zara's doth ing is 1.n"ndy. requiring the shorteSI 
timc poss.ible from pruduc-1 dcvdopmeot to offering the clothing in stores. Jm'ClltOr)' is char
actertl.cd by \"t.':T)' high 1umo\'er and frequent changes. Because: it has (.-untroJ over all sl.ag.es of 
the supply chain. Inditex can maintain on ach'antage through speed and keeping prices low.~ 

In an administered VMS. channel members arc independenL but infonn.il coordination 
achieves a hjgh le\·el of inter-organizational management. Mcmbc:rS of an administered VMS 
may tltlopl uniform IICCOunting and ordering procedures and cooperate in promotional acti\•i
tics for the benefit of all partners. AJthough indi,•iduaJ channel members maintain outonom)'. 
os in (.'00\'Cntional m.arke1ing channe1s. one channel membc-r (such os a producer or Large 
retailer) dominates the admioisk'rcd VMS so that distribudon deci.;ions lake the whole sys-
1em into account. 

A c,mtracwal VMS i..:i lhc mo!.I popular type of vc.rtical marke1ing system. Channel 

members are linked by le.gaJ agreement! spcllins out each member's rights :ind obliga
tions.. Franchise org.:inizo.tions. such a..; Mc.Donald's and KFC, arc contractual VMSs.. 
Other contnl.clual VMSs indude wholcsa.lc.r-SpOnsOred groupi. such as IGA stores. in 
which independent retailers band toscther under the contr.ictual lc-00.ership of B wholesakr. 
Rctai ler-spon..;orcd cooperati,,cs. which own and operate 1heir own wholesalers, are a third 
type of contractual VMS. 

Horizontal Channel Integration 
Combining organizations at the same kYel of operation un<kr one m.i.n:,gemcnt constitutes 
horizontal channel integraUon. Ao org:tnization may integrate horizontally by merging with 
other org.:uii%Utions 31 the same le\'el in the marketing channel. The owner of a dry-deaning 
firm. few ex.ample. might buy and crnnbine several ocher ex i~ting: dry-deaning cMablish.mcnts. 

Although horizontal inLc..-:g.r.ttion permits cfficienctc:s and economics of §Cale in purd1as

ing. marketing research . .idvertising. and specialized pe~r..onnd. it is nOl always the most 
effccti,t method of impro\•ing distribution. Problems th:i.1 come with increa...cd size often 
follow. re!.ulting in decreased flexibility. difficulties (."OOrdinating among mcmbers. and the 
need for :idditional markC'ling research and large-scaJe planning. Unless distribution func
tions for the various uniL'> can be per-formed more efficiently under unified man~emenl than 
under the prc\!iously separate m:tnll.!,oemcnL,;. horizontal integratjon will ncither reduce <.-osts 
nor imprm·e the <.·ompctitivc position o f the integrating firm. 

14-5 PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION IN 
SUPPLY-CHAIN MANAGEMENT 
Ph)'&ieal distribution~ also known as logistics. refer.; to the a(.'tivities used to mo,'C product.~ 

from producers lo consumers and other end users... Physical distribution system! mUSI meel 
the neecl.; of both the supply chain and customers. Distribution octivities nre thus an i mportanl 
part of supply-chain planning and can ~quirt" a hig.h level of coopcrJ.Jion among parlners. 

vert1c-al mutetlng system 
(VMSI A marketing cllannel 
managed by a single channel 
member to achieve efficient, 
low-cos1 distribution aimed 
at satisfying target market 
customers 

borizoatJI cbannel Integration 
Combining organizations at the 
same level of operation under 
one management 

physfe1I dlstrlbuUon 
Activities used to move 
products from producers to 
consumers and other end 
users 
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cycle time The rime needed to 
complete a process 

Within the marketing channel. physical distribution activities mtty be performed by o 
produc.er. who)e$:der. or- retailer. or 1hey m:t)' be outsOu.rccd. In the context of distribution. 
m,tsourcing is the <.-untrncting of ph)'ikaJ dis.1ribution tasks to third JXU1ies. Most phys:i<:al 
di...a.ribution ::icti,•ities can be ouL,;()un:ed to outside firms that h:ive spcc.ial expertise in areas 
such os wa~housing. transportation. im·entor-y managemcnL and information technology. 
Outsourcing distribution may allow a fim1 to Jeveragc the expertise of another firm while 
focusing on it-. <.'Ore competencies and freeing up rcsoun:.es to develop value-added capabili
ties to bcucr serve customers.~' 

Cooperative rebtionships with third-party organizations. such as trucking companies. 
warehouses. and dat.a-servic.-c pro,•iders. can reduce marketing channel costs and boost ser
vice and customer sntisfaction for itll supply-chain partncTS. When evaluating companies with 

potentiaJ for outsourcing.. markelcrs must be cautious and chOOllC' firms that are proven to be 
efficient :md that can help provide ex<.·elknt customer service. TIiey also need 10 rec:ognize the 
importance of logistjcs fu.nc:tions. like warehousing and information te<.imology. in reducing 
phys:tcal distribution costs associated with outSourcing.. 

The Internet and technologicaJ ad\'ant."<'menL<; ha\'e revolutionized log:istiC$. nHowing 
many manufoclurers to carry out a£-tions and sen•ices entirely online. bypassing shipping and 
warehousing coosiderntions. and transforming physical dil.tribution by facilitatingjus1- in•time 
deli\'cry. prccik im'entOI)' visibility. anti instant shipment-tracking capabilities. For cxamp1e .. 
video game and <."Otnputcr software manufac.1urcrs have made moves away from physica) 
goods by offering an online download model for their producL<;.n Technological advaru..-es 
create new and different problcms for manufocturcrs. such as how to maintain a high le,•cl or 
customer service whc:n customen:i never enter a store or meet with a s:tJesperson and how to 

deal with retunu of a product th:ll docs not ex.i~ in a pbystcaJ form. Because of technology. 
many companies can now a\'oid expensive mist.uke.s. reduce costs. and generate increased 
re\'enucs. Jnformation technology increases the lnlnSparency of the supply chain by allowing 
all marketing channel members to track the m1.wement o f soods throu;1:h the supply chain.18 

Planning an efficient pbysjcal distribution system is crucial to dcvdoping an effec1i,·e 
marketing ~trotegy because it c.an dc-crea.,;e costs and in(TC""d.Se customer satisfaction. Speed 
of deli'lcry. flexibility. and quality of ser"i<.-e are often as importanl to customers as <.-osts. 
Companies that <>ffer the righl good.~. in the right place, al the right time. in the right quan1ity, 
and wilh the right support sen1i<.-es arc able to se.U more than competitors that do nol. E\'cn 
when the demand for product.sis u npredictable. suppliers must be able to respond quickly to 
im·entory needs. In such cases. physical distribu1jon costs may be ::l m.ino rconsider.ition when 

romJXl.rctl with ser \'K'.e. dependabiHty. and timelines.-;. 
Although physi<.-al distribution nwnager.. try to minimize the costs associated with order 

processing. in\'entory managemt<nl, materials hnndling, warehousing. and transportation. 
decreasing the <.~'ts in one ::i.rea o:ften mises them in another. Figure 14.6 shows the percent
age of total costs 1ha1 physicaJ distr ibution functions J't'.presenL A tolal-cost approach to physj. 
cal distribution thnJ takes into ac:count all these differcnl fun<.1ions en.ables managers to view 
physical distribution as a system and shifL<; the: e mphasis from lowering the <."OStS of imfo•idual 
activities to minimizing overalJ costs. 

Physical di.~tribution managers must be SCrL~itht. to the i.~sue of cost trade-offs. Trade-offs 
arc Strategic decisions to combine (and recombine) resources for greatest cost-e.ffecti,-ene:ss. 
The goal is not always 10 find the lowest cost. but rather to find the right balance of <.'0$1.S. 
Higher costs in one f unctionnl arc3 of a distribution system may be necessary to nchievc lower 
costs in anolher. When distribution nunagc:rs regard Lhe sysl'cm as a network of inte.grated 
functions.. trade-offs bec..'Ome uscf ul tools in implementing tt unified. cos1.effec:t ive distribu
tion Strategy. 

Another importnnt gool of physic.al djsiribution iu\'Olvcs cycle time. I.be time' noedcd to 

complete a process. For instanc-C. reducing cycle time while maintaining or l't'dudng <.-usts ancV 
or main1a.ining or increasing customer ~cc is a winning cumbination in supply chajns and 
ultimately leads to greater end<lL<;tomer satisfac1jon. firms should aim to find w.:i.ys to reduce 
eye.Jc time while maintaining or rec!tocing <.-OSl.s and maintaining or improving customer SC:l"\1 ice. 
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Figure 14.6 Proportional Cost of Each Physical Dist ribution Function as a 

Percentage of Total Distribution Costs 

• Custom•r servloo/ 
otderentty 

• Administration 

• Transportatio<l 

• warehousing 

• lnvento,y car~ ng 

ln the process or g;rowing from a Liny bu.~im:ss wilh a highly popular viral video 10 a fargc busi
ness that ships ru:zor- blades 10 men nc~s the <.-OU:nlr)' on a .subscription b:.sis. Dollar Shnve 
Club had to find a v.~d)' 10 reduce cycle time while maintaiaing high customer ,;ruisfa<.1ion and 
quality. Jl enlisted lhc help of a third-party logistics spociolist, which o1Jowed it to focu.~ on pro
Yi<ling G:<cc:lknl customer service whil, ensuring on-time- d.clivt:riei to :iubstribas,!t In 1M ~SI 
of this section. we take a d osa- look nt a varie ty of physicaJ distribution activities. including 
onJer proc:cssing. in,•entory management, materials handling. warehousing.. and transportation. 

14-Sa Order Processing 
Order proceuing is the receipt and transmission of sales order information. Although man
agement sometimes O\'crlOOki the importance of 1he.se activities. efficient order proccii.sing 
facil itates product flow. Computerized order processing provides a platform for infor mation 
mauagemenL allowing alJ supply-chain membcrii to iucn,oase Lhe ir productivity. When carried 
out quickly and a<.-cu.rately. onler procc~ing contributes co customer satisfac..1.ion. decreased 
costs and cycle time .. and incre.ascd profits. 

Order proce:Ssjng entails three main ta:.ks: order entry. order handling. and order deliv
ery. OnJc r entry begins when cuslutnerll or salespeople pla<.-c purchase orders via telephone. 
regular mail. e•mail. or website. Electronic ordering has become the most common. Jt is less 
time-consuming than a pa.per-based ordering system and .reduces costs. Ln some <.-umpanies. 
sales rcpresenta tl\res rttch·e and enter orders person.ally and alw handle c.ompWuK prC'pare 
progress report..::. and forward sales order infonnatioo. 

OnJer handling invOh't$ SC\·er.d tasks. Once an onkr is entcrt"d. it is tran5mitted to a ware
house to ,•erif y produ<.1 availability and to the ,~redit department to sel terms and pr ices and to 
check the cu.,;1omer·s c redit rating.. lf the c.udit department appro,•es the purchase. warehouse 
perSOnncl u.ssemble the orde:r. In many warehouses. automated mnchiues carry oua this step. If 
the requested prOdl«.1 is noc in iilock. a production order is sc-nl tO I.he fac1ory. or the customer 
is offered a substitute. 

W hen the order h.as been ru.scmblcd and packed for shipment the warehouse schedules 
deli\-ery with au ttppropri:ue carrier. If the <.-ustomer pays for rush scn•ice. O\'ernight dcli\'
ery by an overnisJlt carrier is used. The cuiitomer is sent au im"Olce. inventory rcoonls arc 
adjusted. and the order is deli\'ercd. 

order ptocnsfng The receipt 
and transmission of sales 
order information 
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eltttronlc data fn1ucbano1 
(EDI) A computerlred means 
of Integrating order processing 
with production. inventory. 
accoooting, and transportation 

Inventory management 
OeveJoping and maintaining 
adequate assortments oj 
products to meet cus1omers' 
needs 

jUSl·ln·time (JIT) An 
Inventory-management 
approac:b in whJch supplies 
arrive tust when needed for 
production or resale 

mater1aJs handling Physical 
handling of tangible goods, 
suppfies, and resources 

Whether a <.-ompany uses a manual or an electronic order-processing sysaem depends on 
which mc-thod provides greater spetd and accur.tcy within co!.t limiL,;. Manual processing suf
fi<.-c-s for smill.l-\·olwne orders and can be m~ flexible in certain situations. Most companie.,;. 

however. use electron le data interchange (EDI), whK.h u.-.cs computer tcchook>g.y 10 integrate 
onler processing with production. inventory. U(."t.-OO:nting. and tntn!>-portation. Wi1hjn lhe. supp1y 
chain. EDI functions a.,; an informlltion system that 1ink.,; marke1jng channel members and out
sourcing finns together. It rc"du<.-cs papeiwork for all members of the supply chain and allows 
thc:m to share information on invoi<.·es. oniers. paymcnL,;. inquiries, and scheduling. Many 
companies encountge suppliers to adopt EDJ to reduce distribution costs and cyde Limes. 

14-Sb Inventory Management 
Inventory management involves developing and maintaining adequate as..~ortments of prod
u<.1.S 10 med custome-rs' needs. lt is t1 ke)' component of an)' effective physical distr ibution 
system. Inventory decisions ha,·e :i major impa<.1 on physical dis1ribution costs and the k,'CI 
of customer $Crvic-C provided. When tot'> few produclS are carried in im'Cnlor-y. the N:Sult is 
stockm,t.t, or shortages of prodU<.1....'i. Stock outs can result in cuslomer dissatisfaction that leads 
to lOV.ff sales. C\"Cll loss of cuS1om(,f'i and brand switching.. On the other h:ind. when a firm 

maintains 100 many products (especially too m:my low-turnover products) in im'Cntory. costs 
increase. as do risks of product obsolescence. pilferage, and damaf,>e. The oijecth•e of inven
tory n:w.nagement is to minimize inventory <.-OSL'> while maintaining an adequate supply of 
goods lO satisfy cus1omers. To a<.1liei.'C thi.,; obje<.1.i,'C. marketerS focus on lwo major issues:: 
when to order and how much to order. 

To detennine when to order. a marketer calcul:ites the reorder poilit: the im'Cntory le,·d 
that sign.al'> the need 10 pla<.-e a new order. To calculate the reorder point. lhe marketer musl 
know the order lead time .. the usage rate , and the amount of safely st()(:k required. The order 

lead time refers to the a\'C~ time lapse be1wecn pladn.s the order a nd rc<.-ci,·in~ it. The 
usage rote is the rate at which 11 ·produ<.1's in,-entory is used or sold during II specific time 
period. Safety stock is the amount of exlm inventory o firm keepS to guard againsl stoc.kouts 
resulting from abo\'e-,wcmge us.age r,Hes and/or k>ngcr-th:i.n-expccled le.ad t imes. The reorder 
point can be calculated using the following formula: 

Reorder Point= (O rder Le.ad Timex Usage Rate)+ Safe-ly S tock 

Thus. if order lead lime is 10 days., lLc;age rate is 3 units per day, and safe-ty stock is 
20 units. the reorder point is .SO unjts. 

Efficient im-cntory n:w.nagcment with accurate reorder points is cruciaJ for firms th.al lL<:e 
a ju:St-,ln•lime (JJT) approach. in wbi<:,h supplies arrive just as they are needed for use in 
produ<.1.ion or for resale. Companies th:u use JlT (.~om<..'1.imes referred to as Jea,1 disrrihutiotr) 

can m:Untain low inventory levels and purchnse products and materials in small quantities 
only when needed. U$Ually there is no safely stock in a JIT system. Suppliers are expected 
to provide <.-onsistendy high-quality product.:; exacl1y when they are needed. JIT inventory 
management requires t1 high le,'CJ of coordination between producers and suppliers, but it 
eliminates wasle and reduces im·cntory costs. Toyota was a pioneer of JIT di.~ibution. More 
recently. Harley Da,•idson app1icd HT distribution methods lo reduce cOstS-. inc:n:~ produc
tion Oe.xibllity. and impro\'e supply-cJi.ain manatoement. The alterations to its $Upply-chain 
management system helped Harley succcs..,fully tum the business around from near failure.• 
When a nT appnxtch is used in a supply ch ain. suppliers may mO\'C operations dose to their 
major customers in order 10 provide goods as quickly M possible. 

14-Sc Materials Handling 
Materials handling. the physical handling of 1.angible goock supplies,. and resources. is .u1 

important foc1or in worchousc opcr.ttions, as well as in tr.msportalion from points of produc

tion 10 points of consumption. Elfficienl pro<."Cdures and techniques for matcri:ds handling 
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minimi7.e inventory m:magement costs, redu<.-c the oumber 
of times a good is handled. improve customer service, and 
increase customer satisf.u..1.ion. Syslems for p:tekaging. labe.1-
ing. load.ins;. and mo\'ement must be coordinated to m.a.lU
mizc. cost rtductioo and customer sOJ.isfa.ction. 

M auy firms use radio w:wcs to track mat~riab tag~ 
with radio freque ncy identification (RflD) through e ve ry 
phase of ha.ndJing. RFlD has greatly impro,'Cd s:hipmcnt 

tr.teking and rctluced cycle t ime-s. Hundreds of RFID 
rogs can be read a.t a time. which represents an advant.a:ge 
o,,c r b::t..rcodcs. Finns arc di.,;<.-overing th.al RFlD technol
ogy has vay broad applications. from tr.tekjng in\'entory 
10 paying for goods :ind sen•ices. asset managemenl. and 
datn oollcclion. For insta.n<.-c. Disney Iheme JXl.rl...,; use RAD 
in visilor wristbands. called Magic Bands. The bands cnc:ode 
viii tor wristbands with credit card information. allowing vis
itors to make pu.rch.a.,;es with the ,."Wipe of a wris.t. RFJD tech
nology lrnck..,; movements w ithin lhc (XUt: to alert I.he m 

when it is their turn for a nearby ride. A lthough some an.
concerned a.bout bow much information Di.~ney wil1 be able 
lo collec.t using I.be data from wristbamk many of Disney 
Parl.:s" 30 mm ion annual ,,isitoa e njoy the c hance no t to 
,...'Ort)' about money and not having to stand in line-w hk il 
imprO\'CS the c ustomer experic nce.11 Product d 1.aroc1cristics 
often detcnnilK' handling. for cxlllTlplc. thech.arU(..1.eristics of 
bulk liquids and gases detennine how they can be moved and 
stored. Internal p:tcb;ing: is also an imp<>rtant <."Ons:ider.ition 
in mat<..-ri.als handling. Goods muSI be p.ad:aged correctly to 
pre\·enl damage or bn:akage d uring handling and traa<ipott.a
tion. Many comp:inies t -mploy packaging consultants dur
ing the producl design process to he.Ip them decide which 
packaging materials and methods will result in the most effi
cient handling. Consider the ud,'Crtisemcnl for Americold, 
w hich is ~ Wtl.rehousing and logistics company th.at spe
ciuli:ze-s in the distribution or perishable goods. Finns that 

Your customers can count on us. ___ ,.._,......,_., ___ ,...__,M ___ _ 

----·-------·-, __ .. , .. .. ,- .. -· ... ---·, .. --., .... ,.,_..,_,_,.. .......... ._. .. ____ _ .,., ________ _ 
ii o,_ __________________ _, 

Warehousing and Inventory M-anagement 
Americold helps fllllls that must transport perishable items. such 
as food. by offering temperature-controtled warehousing and 
shipping. 

produce food items or other goods that must remain cold may want to conside r v,rorking with 
suc h an organization because they feature temperature-controlled warehouses aod shjpping. 
S uch an opcro1ioo can ht.Ip a ti.rm wilh im·entory manageme nt by maximi.zing the shelf Ufe 
of gooa~ and minimizing Joss. 

Uni t loading and containerization arc lwo common methods used in materials handling. 
With Jmi1 Joadi11g. one or more boxes are phu:cd on a pallet or skid. TI,ese. units can then 
be loaded efficie ntly by mec hanical means. such ::is forkJjf1s. lrucb, or com-eyer systems. 

Containerization is the consolidation o f m:my items into .i single. large contajner that is sealed 
at its point of origin and opened at iL,; ckstination. Containers arc usually 8 feel wide. 8 feel 
high.. and lO to 40 feet Jong. T heir uniform size means they CWl be s1oc.ked and !.hipped ,,ia 

train. barge. o r ship. Once containers re-.ich their destinat io ns. w heel a.sscmbJjcs c:.an be ::tdded 
lo ma.kt them suiULble for ground transportation by truck. Because individual items are not 
handJcd in transit. containcriza1jon greatly increases efficiency and security in s:hjpping. 

14-Sd Warehousing 
Warehousing. the design and operation of facilities for s toring a nd mo,1ing goods. is another 

importanl physical distribution func tion. Warehousing jpfO\'idcl> Lime utility by enabling 
fi rms to compensate for-dis l>'imilar production and wnsumpt.ion ratei . When mass produ<1:ion 

warehousing The des'9n 
and operation of facilities for 
storing and moving goods 
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creates a greater .slock of g.000$ 

How Will Warehousing Change in the Next Five Years? than can ~ sold immedi:ttely. 
companies warehouse the surplus 

until cuslomc:rs are ready to buy 
it. \Va.rehousing also helps to st:i
bilize prices and the- :i.\'::tilability 
of seasonal item.s. 
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Otoosing. appropriate ware
house foci I ities is an important stra
tec~k coru,.'idcrntfon b«--.:i.usc they 
allow o con1_p.ln)' 10 reduce trJ.OS

portatK>n and inventory coots anti 
improve sen•ice to customers. The 
wrong 1ype or warehouse c.-an lead 
lo inefficient physical di:saribul.Km 
and oddcd <.'OSli. Wan:houscs fall 
into two .1,oeneral categories: pri
vate and public. ln many ca.-.es. a 
combinatjon of pri\'ate and public 

facilitid provides the most flexible 
warchwsing approach. 

So<.ltt: 2013 W.-holM Vidon R.cpon. Mo1orcb Soll.dons. 

Companies operate private 

warehouses for sh ipping and 
storing their own products. A 

firm usu.ally leases or pun:hases 
a priv:i.te warehouse when iu 

warehom,ins needs in a 3i,•e n 

geographic market are substan1ial 
and .saab)e enough lo warranl a 
long·tenn commitmcnl to a fixed 

private warehouses 
Company-operated facilities 
for storing and shipping 
products 
Public warefl;ouses Storage 
space and related physical 
dtstrfbtrtion facilities that can 
be leased by companies 

faci lily. Pri,1ate warehouses arc 
also appropriale for firms that requjre special handling: and stor.tgc and 1ha1 wanl conlrol of 
warehouse design and operation. !Retailers like Scan: find it economical to integrate private 
warehousing with pun:ha.-:ing a nd disl ribution for the.ir retajl outJets. When sa)cs volumes 
are fairly stable. uwne-rS.hip and control of a private warehouse may be: most convenienl and 
offer ~ I benefits. Pri\'aJe warehouses. ht'.M1e,."Cf. focc fixed t.-os-L-.. such as ia-.uranc:c, taxes... 
maintenance. and debt expense. They Jimit firms· flex ibility if they w ish to mO\·c in,-entories 
to differenl k,c.ations. Many private w.trehouscs are being eliminated by dirccl links between 
producers and customers. reduoc:d cycle tjmes. and out.sou.rein:; to public warehouses. 

Public warehouse.s lease storage space und rdated physical distribution facilities to 
other companies. They sometimes pro,•ide distribution ser,1 it.-cs. such as receiving.. unload· 

ing.. inspecting. filling orders. financing. di~Laying products. and t.Wnlinat.ing shipment'>. 
Distribution Unlimited lnc .. for example. offeis n wide r'dJlgc of .such services through its 
facil ities in New York. which contain more Lhan 8 million square fed of warehouse space.ll 

Public warehouses are especially useful to firm.(; lh:ll have seasonal production or dema nd. 
low-volume stora:;c needs. and in,.·entories that musl be maintained in many locations. They 
arc also lL-..cful for firms th.at arc acst.ing or entcrin,s: new markets or require additional stor
age spac.e. Additionally. public w:1.rehouses serve as collection points during produ<...·Hecall 
prosrams. Whereas private warehou.;;es have. fixed costs. public warehouses offer variable 
(and possibly loYA=r) costs because lL'>Cl'S rent space and pu.n:base warehousing services only 

as needed. 
Many public wan:houscs fumis:h kcurity for producls th.at are lL~d ::.s col1atera) for 

loans, a service provided al d therr the waJ't'hOuse or the site of the owner's im-entory. F;e/d 
pi,b/ic 1.-arehouses arc established by public warehouses a t the owner's in\'tntory location. 
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The WURhousc-r becomes c-ustodian of tl1e produt.1.S and issues a receipt thal can be used as 
collateral for a loan. Public w-.i.rehousd al§O provide bo11ded storage. a v.-:trehousing arrange
ment in which imported or 1axable pmduc.1.s llJ'C nol rdea:sed until the products' owners pay 
U.S. cu.-.toms dutie.~. taxes. or other foes. Bonded warehouses erutble firms 10 defer tax pay
ments on such items until they a.re ddi\'en:d to <."USlOmen._ 

Distribution centers are large fac ilities used for rccei'Ving. warehom,ing. and redistribut
ing products to stores or customers. They arc specially designed for rupid Oow of produ<.1.s and 
are usually one-story building$ with acces$ to tran~ tation networl::s. suc,h as major high
w.sys and/or r.i.ilway lines. Many distribution centers are a utomated. with compuk:r-clirccttd 
robots. forklifls. and hoisas that c:ollcc.t and move products to l«1ding docks. Distr ibUlion over 
large .!:,"C."ographic areas can be complic:.ated bua ha\'ing strategicaJly located distribution cen-
1ers can help a company meet conswner demand. Even Walman had to build moce distribu
tion centers lo a<.u»nmocbtc a grc:11er number of online saHes as it pOsitiooed iL..elf 10 c:ompcte 
directly with Ama:,.on.'l Although some public warehou~ offer su<.-h specialized services. 
mosa distribution c.cnters an: privately owned. They serve customers in n:g.ional markelS and. 
in some cases. function as consolidation points for a company's br.\nch warebou~. 

14-Se Transportation 
Transportation. the mm·ement of products from where Ibey are made to intermediaries 
ond end users. ls the mo~t expensive physical d istribution function. Freisht costs <.-an v:u-y 
widely among cOUnlries, or even reg.ions within the same country. depending on the lc,,·d of 
infrastruc1u.rc and 1he prevalence of different m<><les of tn1nsport:11ion in on area.i- Because 
product ovnilab-ility and timely dd in•ries depend on lram;portatjon fun<.1.ions. transportation 
decisions dirc<.1.ly affccl customer servi<.-e. In some cases. a finn may choose 10 build its 
distribution and marketing str:tte.i;y around a unique tr.i.nSpOrtotion sys1em if that system can 
ensure OO·time-dcli\'C"ries and 9ive the firm a compe1ith'C edse~ Companies may buikl their 
own transportotioo fleets (pri\'llk carriers) or outsource the transportation function to a com
mon or eontro<.1. <.-arrie.r. 

Transportation Modes 
The bosic Lrnnsportation modes for mo\•ing physk:al goods are railroads. trucks. waterwd)'S., 

airways. ond pipelines. E.ach has distinct adv:intages. Many <.-ompanies adopt physical han
dling procedures that fac ilil.ute the use of two or more tllOdk-s in combination. Table 14.3 gi\'cS 
more detail on the char.i.ctt!ri.stics of each tran~Orlation mode. 

dlstributloa centers l arge. 
centralized warehouses that 
focus on moving rather lhan 
storing goods 

transportation The move-ment 
of products from where they 
are made to Intermediaries and 
end ustrs 

Table 14.3 Characteristics and Ratings of Transportation Modes by Selection Criteria 

Selection Criteria Railroads Trucks Pipelines Waterways Airplanes 

Cost MOderate High Lew Very!Ow V&ryhigh 

Speed Avetage Fas1 Slow Very sJow Very tas1 

Oependabmty AWlrage High High AY&rage High 

Load flexibility High Average very low Very Mgh Low 

Accessibility High Very high Very limlted limhad Average 

Frequency LOw High Very high V&ry liJw Average 

PrOducts carried Coal. grain. Clollling, Oit, processed Chemk:als, Rowers. lood (highly 
lumber, pa.par compU1ers, coal. na1um1 bauxite. graJn, pe~shable1 18Chnlcal 
and pulp books. groceries gas motot veh.Cles., iirlstruments, eme,i;pency 
prOd~ts. andptoduoe. agricultural parts and equipment, 
chemkals livestock ltnplemEints ovemight mall 
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Railroods like Union Pacific and Canadian Nation.al carry heavy. bulky freight that must 
be shipped long diMances ove.r land. Railroad..; commonly haul mineral$. sand. lumber. chemi
cals, and fam1 prodm.1.s. as wdl as low-,,aJue manufactured g.oocl:s and automobiles. Railroads. 
arc. especially effic ient for tran~ ing full carloads. which can be shipped al Jower rut C'S than 
smaller quantittes.. bccttusc they require less handling. Many companies locale fac1ories or 
warehouses near rail lines for con,,cnicnt looding and unloading.. 

Trucb provide the most flex ib le schctlules and routes o f all major lransportation modes 
in the United Stales because they can go almost anywhere. Bec:iuse trucks do not have Lo con
form to a SCI sdie-dule :ind can move goods from fa<:-lOf)' or warehouse to customer. wherever 
there are roods. they are often used in conj unction with other forms of transport that cannot 
provide door-lo-door dtliVt'rics. such IL'> waterways and r-.i.ilroads. Trucks are more expens:i\·c 
tlnd somewhat more 11ulnerable te> bad wetllher th:in tr.:tins. They are also subjttt 10 size anti 
weight restri<.1.ions on the loads: they carry. Trucks arc sometimes criti<.·i.zed for high le,,·els of 
loss and damag.e lo freight and for dd ays caused by the re·h.andling of small shipments. 

Waterways are thed,eapcSI method of shipping heavy. low-,,atuc. nonperishable goods. Water 
carriers offer coosidcrJble capa<."lty. Powered by tugboots and towboots., 00.rgd that tra,'Cl a.long 
intr.1<.oru.tal canals. i.nfa.nd rivers. and navigation systems can haul at le--dSt 10 times the weight of 
one rail c.ar, and oce:mgoing vessels can haul thousand..; of rontnincrs. The va.'1 m;ijority of inter· 
nation:tl cargo is tram.ported by wa:ter :lt lea~ pa.rt of the way. HCM'C\'Cf. m3ny markets an: in.ac
cessible by Yr.Uc'r trn.nsportation and muSI be supplemented by mil or truck. Droughts and floods 
also may creaae difficulties for US<..'l'S of inland w:nerw<1y tmnsportation. Nevertheless. the growing 
need to tr.msport goods long di.slance..:..-.cross the globe will likely increase its USC' in the future-. 

Air tr<lll..:;p0rtation is the fastest: but most ex.pensive form of shipping. ll is used most often 
for perishable goods, for high-value :in<Vor low-bulk items. and for produc1s that require quie-k 
delivery over long dislanccs. Some air carriers transport <.-umbinatiuns of ~ s.o;engcrs. freight. 
tlnd mail. Despite its expense. air transit can reduce warehousing and packaging costs and losses 
from theft and dam:tge. thus helping the assregate ("OSI of the mode. Although air tr.mspo,11 
accounts for a small minority of totlll cargo cw-ried. it is an impOrta.nl form of trd.Osportation in 
:m increasingly time-scnsill\·e business environment." ln foct.. the suca:ss of many businesses i.,; 
~, b3sed on the availability of O\'e might air dcli\'cry ser\'ice provided by such organization,; as 

EMERGING TRENDS 

Click lo Buy and Gel Same-Day Delivery 

Same-day delivery has become a competitive ballle
ground as online retailers and traditional stores appeal 10 
time-pressured consumers who do not want to wail even 
one day to receive purchases made ontine or by smart
phone. Walmart has been testing same-day detivery 
ol groceries since 2011, expanding from Calilomia 10 
Denver and beyond. Shoppers can click 10 buy tens of 
thousands ol items and select a 2-hour window for deliv
ery. Branded Watmart To Go trucks bring purchases right 
to lhe customer's front door. for a small delivery tee. 

This helps Walmart oompete more eflecUvely with non
store retailers like Amaron. which offers same-day delivery 
ol groceries through Its AmazonFresh program. Amazon 
started lhe delivery service in Seattle and !hen expanded 
10 caJilornia as it prepa,ed warehouses and branded Lrucl<s 

10, service customers. The online auction company eBay 
recentty bought a delivery company, Shutt, so ii can speed 
deRveries to customers in major metropolitan a,us. Shull 
has a high-tech system ol routing pickups to dilfe<enl car
riers based on location, avallabillty, and other factors. 

Even Google is getting into lhe delivery business 
wi th Shopping Express, tested wilh its ovm employees 
and now available in many parts or California. Shopping 
Express Invites customers to click and buy from more 
lhan a dozen retailers, including Staples, Whole Foods, 
and Walgreens, and then select a 3- to 5-hour slot for 
delivery. Now lhe companies are waiting to see whether 
customers will find same-day delivery as convenient and 
valuable as the instant gratification ot buying something 
In a store and having it rig hi away.• 
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UPS. FedEx. OHL. RPS Air. and the U.S. ~W Service. Many lim:t$ offer overnight or same
day shipping 10 customers. 

Pipe-Lines. the most automated transport:ation mode, lL.:;u:ally belong to the shipper and carry 
the shippcr-'s produ<..1...,;. Most pipelines carry petroleum products or chemjcal,;. Slurry pipelines 
carry pu.h'eri:t.cd cooJ, grain. or wood chips SU$pC'ndcd in water. PipC"linC'$ move products: slowly 
but continuously and at relatively kn\• 00$l. llley are dependable and minimiu the problems: 
of product damage and thefL Howc\'cr. contents are subjet-r to as much as I pcm."nt shrinkage, 
usualJy from e,•aporation- which can result in profit losses.. Pipelines also ha\'e been a concern 
to environmentalists. who fear installation and leaks could harm plant$ and animal.:;. 

Choosing Transportation Modes 
Logisti<..'S managers: select a transportation mode based on the combination of cost. Speed. 

dependability, lo:id flexibi lity, .icces..~ibility, and frequency th.at is most appropriate for their 
products :i.nd generates the desired kvel of customer service. Table 14.3 shows relative ratings 
of each 1ransport11tion mode by Lhesc selection criteria. 

Marl.cters comp;irc alternative transportation modes: to determine whether the benefits from 
o more expen.,;ivt mode. are worth the higher cost.,;. A firm wishing to establish intemationaJ 
distribution may con.~idc:r a Large logistics firm for its \'aSI network of g1obal partners. Exel 
logistics. for i.ru.'tant'.e. oOCn~ 500 sites and 40.000 associates in tht" America.,; alone wxl pru"ides 
the staffing and ex)X'rtiSC to perform many ~upply-chain man.agcmc:nl functions at loc.ations 
around the globe.,. Look at the Echo ad\'~.rtisemcnt-it is ,an 
international logistics company lh:it helps firms lo determi.ne 
which modes of transportatjon are most important for di.~trib
uting their produ<.1S. You can St"e from I.he. odvertisement that 
Echo wiU heJp a fim1 de,·dop a seamless distribution channe1 
using all available options. including air. rail. and trucks. 

Coordinating Transportation 

To take advantage of the benefits offered by various lrnns
portation modes and compensate- for shorl<.-omings. mar
keters often <.~mbine and coordinate l\1o'O or more modes. 
lnlermodal transportation is ea.~ier th:i.n C\'Cr because of 
developments within the tmnsportation industry. It combines 
the flcx.ibil ity of trucking with tl1e low cost or spoed of other 
fonns of transport. Contttineriz:ition facilitates intermodaJ 
trnn.1;portation by consolidating shipment$ into scaled con
tainers: for 1ransport by piggyback (using truck tr.1.ilt"l'S and 
railway fl::11<..-ars). fi.shyback (ui.'ing truck lroikrs and water 
carriers), :ind birdyback (using truck lrailers and airc.arricrs). 
As lr'.i.nsportatioo costs ha,..e increased ond firms seek to find 
the most cffi<.~ienl methods: possible. intennodaJ shipping has 
gained popularity. 

Transportation Modes 

lntermodal transportation 
Two or more transponation 
modes used in combination 

lreight lorwarders 
Organizations that consolidate 
shipments from several firms 
into efficient lot sizes 

Spedali1..ed ouisourd ng agencies provide-olher forms of 
transport coordination. Known a.,; freight forwarders. thc:-~o;e 
fimtS <..-ombine shipments from sc,•eral organizations into o 
effi<.:ient toe sizes. Small foods: (less th.an 500 pounds) a.re J 
much more expensi,'C to ship lhan full carloads or truck)oo.ds i 
and may make shipping cost-prohibiti,..c for smnller finns. O 
Freight forwnrders help such finns by oonsolid:iting smaU J 
loads: from V"..triOlL" organizations to allow them to qualify 
collecti\'ely for lower rat~. Freight forwarders' profits oome 
from the: margin between the higher rates firms would ha.vc 
10 pay and the lower carlood rates the freight forwarder JXI.YS 

A logistics company such as Echo can help firms to develop 
an efficient distribution network using multiple uansponation 
modes. 
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lntermodal Trans-porlatlon 
Conrajners racmtate intermodal 
transportation because they 
can be transported by ships. 
trajns. and trucks. 

megac.arriers Freight 
transportation firms that 
provide several modes of 
shipment 

for full loads. Because large shipments al$0 require less handling. freight forwarden can 
rt"-duce delivery time and the likelihood of shipment damage. Freight forwarders olso have the 
insight to detennine the mosl cffit.-:ient carriers and routes and are useful for $hipping goods to 
foreign marl.ets, induding in foreign markets. Shipping finns such as UPS ttnd FedEx. offer 
freight-forwarding services. as do dedicated freight forwanlers such as NRA Global Log.isiics 
or Worklwide Ex.pm..-.. Some cor.np:mies may pre.fer to outsource the ir shipping to freight 
forwu.rdc:rs because the forwarders provide door-t.erdoor service. 

Another tro.nsportation innovation is I.he development of megaearriers. freight t.raru.'p()r
t:tt.ioo companies that offer SC:\•eru) shipment methods. includjng rail. truck. and air sen•ice. 
Prior to the dc:\'dopment of mega.carriers. transportatjon companies 1:,,oeneral ly only special
ized in one mode. To compete with megoc.arriers. air carriers b:ivc increased their g.round· 
tr.lnSportUtion services. As the range of transporta1jon altemaLi\•es expands. carriers also pul 

greater emphasis on customer seivice to gain :i competitive advantage. 

14-6 LEGAL ISSUES IN CHANNEL 
MANAGEMENT 
The numerous federal. Slate. and k,c.al Laws go\'cming. distribution channe.l manageme nt in the 

United St.ates are based on the principle th.it the public is best served by procct.1.ing competi
tion and free trade:. Under the authority of federo.1 legislation. suc:.h a.,; lhe Shennan Antitrust 
Act and the Federal Tm.de Commis.~ion AcL (.Xltlrl'> and regulatory ugcncics determine under 
what circumstances channel manasc:ment prnctices violate this under1ying, principle- and must 
be n:...,;trictcd. A llhoush channel managers arc not expocted to be lcgaJ cxpet1.s. the)' should be 
aware that attempt$ to control distribution functions mjghl ha,'C legal repercussions. When 
shipping internationally. managers must also be aware of intcmationa) laws and regulations 
that might offect their dis:tributjoia activities. The following pr.ictices arc among those fre
que ntl)' subject lo le.gal restraint. 

14-6a Dual Distribution 
Earlier. we noctd Lh:tJ some oompanies employ du:s.l distribution by using two or more markcting 
dianncl<i to digribute the same products 10 the: s:une target market. Courts do noc (."Onsider lhis 
practjce ii legal when it allt'.M'S for competition. A manufocturer can also legally open iL<i own retail 
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uudets. H°",:,1er. the courts view a manuf.adurcr I.bat uses company-owned outlets lo dominnte 
or drive oul of busines.~ independent retailers or distributors that handle-its (X'Odut.15 a.., a th.real to 
competition. In such cases. dual distribution violates the law. To a,'(>id this interpretation, produc
ers should lL'>C outld pri<.u thm do not 5C'it1'CI)' undercut increpc,ndent rctajJers' prices. 

14-Gb Restricted Sales Territories 
To tighten control O\'Cr product djs-tnbutiun. a m:1.nufacturer may try to prohibil intermediar
ies from seUing outside of designated sa)es territories. Ink' nnediaries: often favor this practice 
because il pnwide-s them with exclushic territories when: they can mjnimizc competition. 
O\'cr the years. the <."Otlrts h:t,'C adopted conflicting positions in n:-gard to restricled sales ter
ritories. Although the courts have deemed rt'½;,1ri<.1ed s;.ilcs lcrritories ti rcstroinl of tr.:Kle among 
intermediaries handling the -same.- brand.$ (ex<.-ept for smal~ or newly cslabfo.hed companies), 
they h::we also held thot exclusive territories can actually p-romotc competition runong dealers 
handling different brand! . At prcsenL the producer·s inlent in establishing reslrit.1.ed territories 
and the. overall effecl of doins so on I.he markcl must be cv:t1u:i1ed for each individual case. 

14-Gc Tying Agreements 
When asupplier(lLi:uaUy a manufot.-1.urer or franchisor) furnishes a prod'ucl to a d,anne1 mcm
bt:r with the stipulation that the channel membt:r must purchase other products as well, ii has 
negotiated a tying agreement. Suppliers may institute tying agreemcnls as a means of .b,"CUing 
rid of slow-mm'lng inventory. or a franchisor may tie I.he purchase of equipment and supplies 
10 1he sale of f rarK.ili.ses. justifying the policy as necessary for quald y control and protcx1.ion 
of the f mnchisor's reputation. 

A related practice is full-line forcing. in which a supplier requires- that l'.hanne.l me-n1bers 
purchase the supplier's enlire line to obtajn any of the supplier's producls. Monuf.acturcrs 
somelimes use fuU-ljue fon:.ing 10 ensure Lhat intenncdiaries accept new products and I.hat a 
sujtabJc rantic of produ<..-1.S is a,,ailable to customers.. 

The courls occepl lying agreements when the supplier is the only linn able l(> provide 
products of a certain quality. when the intenned.iary is free to carry competing produ<.1s as 
well. and when a company has just enlercd lhe market. Most other tying agreemen1s are con4 

sidered iUegnL 

14-Gd Exclusive Dealing 
When a manufacturt'r forbids an intermediary lo carry ?f(xlU<.1.s of competing manufactur
ers., the armngemcnt i-s <.-ailed exclusive dGafing. Manufacturers rece.i,-c <."Onsidemblc market 
protection in a.n exclusi,,e-dealing arrangement and may cut off shipmenlS to inlennediaries 
that \'iolate the agreement. 

The legality of an excllL~ive-de..aling contract i.;, delerntined by applying three lests. If the 
exclusive. dealing blocks competitors from a." much as 1S percent of the market. the-sales ,•ol4 

umc is large. and the producer is considerably larger than the rt'lailer. then the arran:;cment is 
consKlered antkompetith'e. If dealers and customers in a g iven markel ha,•e access to similar 
products or if the exclusive-dealing contract ~Lrcngthens an otherwise weak <.-ompetitor. the 
arrangement is alkw.1ed. 

14-Ge Refusal to Deal 
For nearly a century. courts ha\'e held that producers have the righl to choose or rejec1 the 
channel members with which they will do business. Within exis1in_g distribution channels. 
hoo-'C\U. suppliers may not leg:tlly ref use to deal with wholesa)ers or dea1ers merely because 
these wholesalers or dealers resist policies that a.re anticompetitive. or in re.urainl of tr.tde. 
SupplierS art" further prohibited from organizing some channel members in refusal-to-deal 
octions ago.in.;;;l other members that choose not to comply with illegal policies... 

tying agreement An 
agreement In which a supplier 
furnishes a product 10 a 
channel member with the 
stiptiation lhat the channel 
member must purchase other 
products as wel 

exclusiv-e deaUng A situation 
in which a manufacturer 
forbids an Intermediary 
from carrying products of 
competing manufacturers 
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Summary 
14·1 Describe the foundations of supply-chain 

management. 
The distribuajon componenl of the marketing mix focuses on 
the dee.is.ions and a<.1.i\•ities im'OJvcd in nu.king produ<.1s ll\'ilil
able to <."Ustomers when and when- I.hey want to purchase them. 
An impOrtanl function of djstnDUlion is the joint effort of all 
imolved organizations to be port of creating an effective supply 
ch.aitL which refers to all the activities assoc.,;aied with the flow 
and lnUlsformlJl.ion of productS from nrw m.aaerials lhrough 
to the end customer. Oper.ttions management is lhe totaJ set 

of managerial nctivit~ used by .in organization to transform 
resource input.s into t,'OOCl:s. servic.-cs. or both. Logistics matt.a,b'C
menl invohcs planning.. implementation. and oontrofljng the 
efficient and effe<.1.ivc flow and stnrttge of goods. services. and 
information from the point of origin to consumption to meet 
clL,1omers• needs and wants. Supply manai:,oement in its broad
est fttm refers to the processes tha1 enable the progress of value 
from rJw material to final CU$lOmer and oock to redesign :uxl 

final disposition. Supply<hain management therefore refers to 
a kl of approoche..:. u.<:ed to intc.grute Lhe functions of oper.1-
Lions man:igement. k>gistics management supply man.agemfflt. 
and marketing <.-hannel man:igcmcnt so that i,'OOOS :ind services 
arc produced and distributed in the right quantities. to the rig.ht 
lo<llliO!LS. and at !ht righl limo. The supply thain intludcs all 
cntilie$--shippt.rs and other firms thal faci litate distribution. 
a..:. well a.c; producers, wholesttJcn.. on<l relai k.:rs-that djstrfbute 
product.,; and bencfd from oooperativ~ effort.,. 

14·2 Explain the role and significance of 
marketing channels and supply chains. 

A marketing ctumnel. or channel of distribution, is a s;roup of 
individuab and org:anixations th.at direct Lhe now of producls 
from producers to cu.nomers. The major ro1e of marketing 
channels is to make products available at the right time. .at 
the rig.ht ploce. and in the right amounts. ln most channel-. of 
distribution. producers and coo.Sumers are linked by market

ing intcnnediarics. The lwt> major types of intermediaries arc 
retailers. which purch:ik producls and resell them 10 ultimate 
consumers, and wholesalers. whic.b buy and resell products to 
other wholes.'llers. retailers. and business customers. 

!vfa.rke1ing channels sen'e many functions. They crc:ile 
tjmc. pl.ice. and possession utilities by making products av-.Ul
able when and where customers want them and prO\tiding 
customers with at.'t.~SS to prodocl use through sale or rent.al. 
Ma.rketing intermediaries facilitate txc,hang.c efficiencies. 
often reducing the costs of exchanges by pcrfrmuing certain 
services and functions. Althoug.h some criti<.';l. suggt$l elimi
nating wholesalers. the functions of the inlermediarics in the 
marketing channel must be pcrft.lf"med. As such, eli minating 
one or more intermediaries results in other organi,;tation.,; in 
the channel having to do more. Because inaermediarics senre 
both producers and buyers. lhey reduce the tocal number of 

tr..i.nsactions that otherwise: would be needed 10 move prod
ucts from pruduc.er to the e.nd customer. 

Channels of disaribution tln' broadly das.,.ified as chan
nels for consumer products ond channels for bu...iness r-oc:Juccs. 
Wrthin these l\,l,'O broad c:iteguries. different channels arc. used 
fm different produ<.U. Ahhoug.h C:Oru.."Umer 1,aoods can mo\.'e 
di nnty from producer 10 ooosumer.t t.-unsumer ch.anne1s th:tl 
iocludc wholesalers ruxl n:tailers are ~uaJJy more economical 
and knowb.lgc--efficien1. Distribulioo of bm;ines.-. product." dif
fe;;rs from lhM of coosu.mcr producli in the types of d1annels 
u..:.cd. A di.reel distribution channel is common in business mar
keting. Also lL,i,cd arc channels cont:Uning i.oo~trial distributoo.. 
manufa(.1urers' agent..;, ond a combination of 31:,.oents and dis
Lributors. Mosl producers ha,-e muhiple or dual <.-hannel~ so the 
di.,,tribution system can be adjusted for various target markets. 

Sdocting an appropriate markeling channel is a crucial 
decisK>n for supply-chain m.arutgcrs. To determine which 
dumnel is moss appropri:i1e .. managers m lL,;t think about cus
tomer characlcri.~ti<."S. the type of organizatjotL product ottri· 
butes. c-0mpe1hion. environ menial forces. and the avail.ability 
and charac1erlsties of intermediaries. Careful consideni.tion 
of these fac.tors will assist a supply-chain manager in selc:<.1-
ing the corroct channel. 

14·3 ldenUly the intensity of market coverage. 
A m:itkding channd is managed such that product$ recd,·e 
appropriate market co\'erage. Jn choosing intensi\'e di..;tribu
tion. producers stri\te to make a product a\'ailable Lo aU pos
sible de:i)c..'l'S. ln selectjve dis1ributiotL only some outlets in an 
arc:i are chosen to distribute-a produ<.: t. E.xdush,e distribution 
usually gi,'Cs a sing.le dealer rights to sell a product in a large 
geog.nlphic area. 

14·4 Describe strategic issues in marketing 
channels, including leadership, 
cooperation, and conflict. 

Each channel member perfoons a different role in che ~)'Stan 

md agrees to at.-cept ccrtnin rights. responsibilities. rewards. and 
sa:nctions fornoooonfonuancc. All.hough many marketing chan
nels an: determined by <.-onsensus. some. art' organized and con
trolled by :i single leader. or channel c~n. A <.-hannel captain 
nuy be a producer. wholesaler. or retailer. A marketing chan
nel functions most elfecti,'Cly when members <.·oopcmte. When 
they deviate from thcir roles. channel confli<.1 c.an arise. 

lnteg;r.ation of m:ttketing channels brinss ,'llrious activities 
uoder one channe,I member's manngcmenl. Vertical integra
tion combines 1wo or more stages of the channel under one 
management 1'he vertical marketing system (VMS) is man
aged c:ent.rn11y for lhe mulu.al benefit of all channel members. 
VerticaJ m.tlrkctlng systems may be corpOmte., adminisaercd. or 
rontractu:iL Horiwnlal inaegrution <.-ombines irt$lilutions at lhc 
same level of ch:mncl opcrntion under a single management. 
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14·5 Explain physical dislribullon as being a 

part ol supply-chain management. 
Physi<::al distribution. or logistics. refers to the acti\•ities uioed 
lo move productS from producers to customers and otht--r end 
users. These activitie) include onler processing. inventory 
management materiaJs handling. warehousing. and tran.spor
tntion. An cOicient physical distribution S)'stem is an impor
tant component of on o\•crall lllilrketing s1r.1tegy becouse it 
c:m de(.TC3Se (.'OS"ts and increase cus1omer satisfaction. Within 
the marketing channel. physical distribution a(.-:i.ivi ties we 
often perfonncd by a wholesnler. but I.bey may aJso be per
formed by o producer or rctni ler or outsourced to a third p:lrt y. 
Effident phytical distribution systems c:m decrc.isc costs ttnd 
transit time while increasing customer service. 

Order processing is tl1e J'C'(."Cipt and t.ransmission of sn!les 
order information. It conliists of lhrce main tasks-order 
entry. order handling. and order deli\'cry~:u may be done 
manually but ore mor-c often handled through electronic data 
interchange systems. lm'Cntory management invo1ves de\'tCl
oping and maintaining adequate assortments of products to 
meet custolllC'rs' need.~. Logistics m:magm must stri \'c to 
fi.nd the Optimal level of in\'entory to satisfy customer needs 

while keeping costs down. Materials handling.. the physical 
handling of pruducL'i. is a crucia1 e1emenl in warehousing and 
lnllls-porting product~. Warehousing invol"cs the design and 
operation of facil ities for storing and moving gOOOS. Such 
faci lities may be pri\'ate1y owned or public. Transportation, 
I.be mO\'C-menl of produc1s f rum where. thc:y arc. made to where. 
they art" purchased ,md used. is I.he mosl expc:n::;ive physical 
distribution function. The basic modes of transporting goods 
include railroads. trucks. w-.:11.erways. airways. and pipelines. 

14·6 Describe legal issues in channel 
management. 

Federal. state. and 10(.1.I laws regulate channel management 
to protccc competition and free trode. Courts may prohibil or 
permit a practice depending on whether it \•iololes this under
lying principle. Channel man.age-inent proctices frequently 
subje<.1 10 lc-gnl restraint include dual distribution. restricted 
sales territories. lying agreements. cxdusht de:lling. and 
refusal to deal When these pr.i.ctices strengthen weak com
petitors or incre.alic (.'Ompetition among dealerS. they may be 
permitted. ln mos1 other ca.«-s. when competition may be 
weakened considerably. lhey are deemed illegal. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
One of the key components in a suCCt"ssfuJ m::uketing str.d.
egy is the plan for ,b'Clling the- products to your customer. 'To 
mnkc 1he besl decisions about where. when. and how your
prodocts will ~ m;ide available to the clL,tomeT. you need 
10 know more about how these distr ibution decisionJ relate 
lo other mafketing-mix elements in )'Our marketing plan. To 
mosist you in relating the infonnation in this ch.apter to your 
marketing plan. consider the foUowing_ issue.s: 
I. Marketing intenncdiarie.s perform man)' acth•i1ics. 

Using Table 14.2 as a guide. discusi the types of :>.(.1.ivl
ties where: a channel member could provide needed 
a...sist:incc. 

2. U$ing Figure 14.2 (or Figure 14.3 if your produ<.1 is 
a bu.siness prudu<.1). determine which o f the channel 

Important Terms 
distribution 410 
supply c,hain 410 
operations man~'t'.mcnt 410 

logistics 
managcmenl 410 

supply management 410 

distribution paths i.~ most appropriate-for your pruducL 
GiVcn the nature of yoor product. could it be distr ibuted 
through more than one of these paths? 

3. Dc1ermine the le\·el of distribution intensity that is 
appropriate for your producL Consider the chanicleris
tic:$ of )'Ollr target ITUlrkct(s). the product attributes. and 
environmental foctors in )'Our deliberation. 

-l. Discus.;; the physical fun<.1ions that will be rtquircd for 
distributing your producl. foe.using on materials han
dling. wru~housing. and t:ransportatfon. 
The in formation obtained from 1 hes:e questions should 

assist you in developing ,,anous a.<:pccts of your marketing, 
pl:m found in the -101.eractive Marketing Plan" excrci.<te al 
www.cengagebrain.com. 

supply-dw.in 
management 410 

marketing channel 412 

marketing 
intermediaries 412 

industrial distributor 417 
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du.a.I distribution 418 
strategic ch:mnel 

all iancc 419 
intensi'it" distribution 422 
sele<.1.ive distribution 422 
cxdusfrc 

djstribution 422 
channel captain 424 
channel power 424 

vertical channel 
i ntegrntioo 4 26 

vertical marketing system 
(VMS) 427 

horizontal channel 
integ.ration 427 

physical distribution 427 
cycle time 428 
order processing 429 

dc(.1.ronic data interchange 
(EDI) 430 

in.\.eentory 
management 430 

ju.st-in-time (JJT) 430 
m:ateri:ds handling 430 
w.arc-hou.,;ing 431 
private warehouses 432 
public warehou..::es 432 

dislribution centm 433 
transportttlion 433 
in t.ennodal 

transportation 435 
freighl forwarders 435 
me.gac:1.rrters 436 
tying agreement 437 
exclusive dealing 437 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. Define supply-chain management. Why is it important'? 
2. Describe the major functions of marketing channels.. 

'Why o.re these functions better accomplished through 
combined effort.<i of channel members? 

3. l ist scvCTal reasons consumers often blwne intermcdiar
ic:$ for distribution inefficiencies. 

4. Compare and contrast the four major l)'pes of marketing 
channels for consumer produces. Through wbi<.il type. of 
channel is. e.:i.ch of the following products most likely lo 
be distributed? 
a. New automobiles 
b. Saltine crackers 
c. Cul-your-own C'hris.t..mas trees 
d. New textbooks 
e. Sofas 
f. Soft drinks 

5. Outline the four m<¼1 common chaunds for business 
pruduc1s. Describe the products: or situalions I.hat kad 
markelers to choose each channel. 

6 . Describe an induslrial distributor. Whal type:ii of prod
ucts are marke-ted Lhrough an industrial distributor'? 

7. Under what conditions is a produc.cr most likely to use 
more lb.an one marketing ch:innd'? 

Video Cuse 14.1 

8. ldentif y and de.scribe the factors that may inOueot.-e 
markeling channel s.dection decisions.. 

9. Explain lhe differences among intensh·e. selective. and 
exclusive methods of distribution. 

10. Comment on this statement. "Channel cooperation 
requires thal membe-rs support lhe over.di channel goals 
lo achieve in<.li viduaJ i,•txlls." 

11!. Explain the major <.il:ira<-1.cristics of each of the lhrcc 
types. of \'CrticaJ marketing s~'tems (VMSs): corponuc, 
administered. and contraclual. 

12. DiS<.."USS the cost and sen1ice 1rade-offs. involved in 
developing a phyi:icaJ distribution system. 

13. What arc the main tasks. invoh'Cd in order processing? 
14. Explain the trudc-6ffs that inventory managers fate 

when lhcy reorder produclS or supplies. How is lhe reor
der poinl compuacd? 

15. Explain lhe major d ifferences be1wec:n priville and pub
lic warehouses. How do they differ from a distribution 
ttnler? 

16. Compare and contra...:.1 the five major transportJttion 
modes. in lenns of cost. speed. and dependability. 

17. Under what c.-unditions an: tying agreements, exclusive 
de:i.ling. and duaJ dislr-ibut..ion j udged iHeg;:il '! 

Taza Cultivates Channel Relationships 
with Chocolate 
Tazn Choc-ulate is a small Massochu.~ieus-based manufacturer 
of .stone-ground organic dlOCOlatemadc in the da:uic Mexican 
tradition. Founded in 2006. Taza markets flXN of ib products 
through U.S. retailers. wtdcsalcrS. and di.stributtn. Jndividual 
cUS1omers around the world con a)so buy Tata chocokite bars. 

baking squares. <.'OOCOIBtc<O\,'t'rcd nut.~. nnd other specialty 
item$ dircc.1..1)· from the Tuza website. If lhey li\'C in Somen1ille. 
Ma.~:tehu!lelts. Ibey m.ighl even find a Ta:r.a c~e riding a 
.. chotocyde.'• selling product.s and distributing samples at an 
upscale food-truck fe.-,:tivn.l or :i weekend market fest ival. 
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Taza seeks to make personal <.-onnections with all the.c.'*t:r
tified organic gro\.Vef'S who supply its ingredients. ·-Because 
ou.r process here al the fa<.1.ory is so minimal," says the co:m
pany's di.rector of sa1es ... it's re-ally important lb.at we get a 
very high-qunlity ingn:dienL To ma.kc sure that we're getting 
the absolute c.rcam of the (cocoa] crop. we ha,-e o direct faoe
to-face human rdation~ip between us and the actwil farmer 
who's producing I.hose beans." 

Dealing directly with suppliers allows Ta.z.a to mc:Cl 
it.£ $0Cial responsibility goal,. while ensuring the kind of 
quality that commands a premium price ... we•re a pttmium 
brand.'' explains the di.rec'lor of .saks ... and because of Lhe 
WU)' we do what we do. we have to charge more than your 
avernge chocolt11e bar ... A Taza chocolate bar dull sells at 
:i reto.il price of $4.SO carries o wholesale price of about 
S2. 70. The distributor's price. bowe,·er. is e,•en lower. 
closer to S2.00. 

Distributon buy in the largest quantitid. which for Taza 
means a pallet lood mther than a case that II wholesaler 
\\'Oukl buy. '"But wholesale will :tlways be our bread a;nd 
butter. '-' bro.- we really mo\'e the volume and we have good 
margins." says Taza's di~ctor of sales. In the oompa:ny's 
experience, distributors are \'t"-r)' p.ri<.-e-<:onscious and more 
interested than wholesalers in promotioM and ex.tras. 

Thza offm foc1ory tours tit its Somen•ille sile. charging 
a smaJJ entrance fee th.at indude!l a donalion to Sustiunalz>le 
Hanrcst International. There. visitors can watch the bcon
to-ba:r p.roce$S from beginning 10 end. learning about che 
bean!\ and the !ltooe-g.round trndition that differentiates TiUa 
from European chocolates. Visitors enjoy producl samp~es 
oJong the way and, ot the C'Jld of the tou.r. they can browse 
through the factory store and buy freshly-made spcc:itdUes 

Case 14.2 

like chjp0tJc chili chocolru:e and gi.ng.:r chocolate. On holi
days like Hallcrwcen anti Valentine's Day. Tar.a h~'ts spociaJ 
tastings and limited-edition trea.lS to attmct customers to it'> 
rnc.tory !.tore.. Its annual beer-and--chocolate pairing evcuL 
hosted with the Drink Cm.ft Beer website. is another way to 

introduce Taza to consumers who appreciate quality food!. 
and drinks. 

Tua"s markeli.ng commUIUcations fo<."U$ mainly on 
FaL-ebook, Twitter. blog~ e-mail and specialty food shows. 
Aho. lhe comp:iny frequently offcri sample$ in upscale and 
organic food stores in major metropolitan ate:'.lS. As it does with 
its g.rowers. Ta1.n seeks to foq;e personal relationships with ils 
channel p:utners. ··When we .send a shipment of chocofate," 
says the salesdiroctor, "sometimes \.1/C'U put in a little extra for 
the pe(lple who work thcrt' .. Th.at always hefps because fit's) 
building I.bat kind of hwnan relationship ... 

Pri\'ately-owned Tau has begun shipping 10 Canada and 
a handfuJ of European countries. Its channel am.ngement'> 
must allow for dcli\'ering perishable produc1s that .Slay fresh 
and firm. no matter what the v.-eather. As a result. distribu
tors often hold some Taza inventory in ~friger!lted wttrc
holL.,CS to rnl,tc ready for next-day delivt.f)' when retailers 
pla<.-c o.rders.n 

Ouesllons for Discussion 

I. Which distn"bolion channels does Ta.muse, and \\'by lire 
they appropriate for Lhis company? 

2. In what ways does Tata. benefit from selling dirc<.1.ly to 
some conSumt'J"'$? What arc $«>me potcntia.l problems of 
selling dirtt.1.ly to consumers'? 

3. ln what ways an: Taza's distribution efforts influenced by 
the fnct Lb.al its products arc organic? 

Procter & Gamble Tunes Up Channels 
and Transportation 
From Du.ract--11 to Dawn. Pampers to Prilosec. Procter & 
Gamble mark& some of the ..... ur1c1·s be$1-known brnnds for 
howoeho]d need.~. health c-J.rc~ persona) care. and baby ca.re. 
Its portfolio includes 25 brands that bring in mort'. than SI 
billion each every year. plus another 15 th~ll bring in at least 
SSOO million every year. In a:JI. Procter & Gamble rings up 
SS4 biUion in sales throus.h trodi1ion11l slores and onli ne 
retailers in 180 countries. 

Because nearly all of Procter & Gamble•s produ<.'U a.re 
com•enience good~. the company uses intensive distribution 

market cO\'Crn_gt. Among the retailers th:d c.urry its product!. 
arc SupttmarketS. drug stores. corwenience stores. di!.COUut 
stores. and wa~holL~ clubs. Shelf space i.~ valuable. so nOI 
alJ stores carry 1he entire produ<..1 line in any gi,·en categOl)'. 
In many stores, Procter & Gamble's branded ilents compete 
for shelf s:pa<.-c not only with other manufac.1urers-· brands. but 
also wilh store brancl.:;. This isn'I always the case. hO\\'t'.\'er. 
For example. Procter & Gamble recently signt'd an e:<cllL.;h'C' 
distr ibutjon arrangement with Sam's Club. making DumccU 
the only national brand of b;1uerid sold in those warehtlUse 
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stores. And, knowing that w-.i.rehouse ston:s ha,-e limited 
ba-d,-rot)m stornge space. Procter & Gamble makes more fre
quent dd i \'erics 10 ensure that its produces arc always in slock 

for d ub members. 
Eyeing long-term growth in emerging markeb. which 

already account for40 pcrtent of its s.ales. Proc1cr & Gamble 
is aJw:,ys looking for a distributjon edge that wiU put its prod-
0<.·ts on more shcl\'eS. Wh¢n I.ht- <."Ompany acquired GiUeue 
in 2005. it also obtained access to the: m.arke1ing channels 
GiUcue bad cstabli~hcd for it,; rarors. blades. and other 
accdsoric.s. This helped Procter & G:i.mblc gain additiona l 

distribution for a wider rantoe of products in lndi.a and Bra1JI. 
among other n:it.ions. 

Procter & G:t.mble 
is testing new Internet 
and mobile channels 
for some of its c\·cry
day products. In one 
Toronto experiment. it 
teamed with the onHne 
retailer \VdJ.ca to create 

posters of freque ntly
purchased produc1s like 
Crest toothpaste and 
P..tmpm; disposable 

diapers. along with Q R (qWcl response) codes thflt cful be 
scanned by consumer$ with QR apps on their smartphonc:s. 
The posters were positioned in a bu$)• downlown building 

adj:':l<.':Cnl to the subway. where time.-pccssured commulcrs 
could trike a minute or two to scan lhe items they wanted lo 
purchase and ammgedtlivcry from Well.ca a l a con\·enient 
hour. In another Toronto e:<pc:rimcnL Procte r & Gamble 
teamed with Walmart Canada 10 ere-ate ,•irtual stores insjde 

50 bus shellcrs. As consumers waited for a bus. they used 
their smartphones to scan Q R codes for baby products. 
beauty producL<,. and o ther merchandise .. and iic-t a time for 

later delh·ery. Tc!.ts such as these help both the manufac
turer and reta ilers to refine f utu.re marketing effort.., as tech
nology e\·oh·es. 

1n addition. the Internet n:tarting pioneer Amazon.com 
has asked Procter & Gamble to help it speed up deli\'ery 
of products sold online. At Amnzon·s requesL Procter & 
G:':1mhle ha.., roped off a small, scpar.ne area inside SC\·cn of 
its distribution centers. n:serving this space juu for the use 
of Amazon. These centers in the United Stales. fap.a.n. and 

Germany hold cartons and cartons of bulky product.:: like 
P.umper! Wspos.able diapers and Bounl)' paper towds while 
they await dclivel")' to n:tailcrs. lns.tead of trucking t.he$c 
goods to Am:izon·s diiilribution ccntent when needed. Procter 
&. Gamble simply s:hifts them lO the separdle Amazon section 
of the building. lncre, Amazon employees select indi\'ldual 
items lo fulfill customer orders and ship the boxes din:Ctl)' 
from the distribution <.-enter to consumer$. Not o n)y does I.his 
.s:t\'C time. but it also sa~ money for bolh Procter & Grunble 

and Amazon. 
Efficiency is \• it::il when a markete-r l ike Procter & 

Gamble dislributes products in suc.h massive quantitieii. 
In North America alone. the company prepare,; 800.000 

shipments 11nnuall)' 
for-deliver)' 10 n:ta il
en· wu.n:Jioulies ttnd 
distributio n centers. 
Sha\'ing even a few 
dollars per shipmenl 
add<; up to a signifi
canl sa\'ings O\'Cr 

time. G reener lrons
portation is also 
helping Procter & 
Gamble 1avc mo ney 

'4~i1c It liclps proltd the planet Although Lhe c6mpany 
ni.aintains a small O..:cl of t rucks. mosl of its produc ts are 
lra nsportcd by 80 outside trucking companies. Procter 
& Gamble is working with the truckcrS to .significant1)' 
in:crease the perccniage of .shipments transported by vehi
dcs that run on compressed natur.al gas. mo.k.ing phy.s,i. 
c-.a1 distribulio n gn:cncr in e nvironme ntal a nd financial 
te rms.» 

Questions for Discussion 
I. Do you think Prueter & Gamble should uiie a direcl chnn· 

nd «> sell lo consumers? Identify om: or more arguments 
for a nd against using a direct channel for dispo~ble dia 4 

pers and paper towels. 
2. What i~ ucs in c hannel conflic t might a rise from 

Procter & Gamble·s special ammgemcnts with Amazon 

.com? 
3. Would you reoomme nd thal Procter & Gambit use any 

mode of tranj;porta lion <>I.her than trucks to transport c.ar
tons to relniJers? Expl:i.in your anSWCT. 
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chapter 15 
Retailing, Direct Marketing, 
and Wholesaling 

15-1 

15-2 

15· 3 

15· 4 

15-5 

15·6 

OBJECTIVES 

Describe the purpose and 
function of retailers in the 
marketing channel. 

Identify the major types of 
retailers. 

Explain strategic issuesjp 
retailiog. 
Recognize the various 
forms of direct marketing, 
direct selling, and vending. 

Describe franchising and its 
benefits ;ind weaknesses. 
Explain the.nature and 
functions of wholesalers. 

••• 
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~ Part 6 I Distribution Decisions 

retailing All transactfons in 
whicb the buyer intends to 
consume the product through 
personal, family, or household 
use 
retailer An organization that 
purchases products for lhe 
purpose of reselling them to 
ultimate consumers 

RetailerS like Uniqlu arc the l'DOISt visible and accessible marketing channel members to 
consumers. They rcprei.ent an important link in the-marketing channel because Ibey are bolh 
marketer,. for and customers of producers and wholesalers. They perfonn many supply
chain functions. such a.,; buying. selling. grading. risk taking. and dc\'C)opins and maint:Un· 
ing information databases about c ustomers. Retailers an:" in a strategic position to dC\'e.lop 
relntionships with consumers :md p::trtne:rshjps with producers and intermediaries in the 
marketing channel. 

In this chapter. we ex.amine t.he nature of retailing. dirttt marketing. and wholesaling 
and their roles in supplying consumers with goods and services. First. we explore the major 
types of retail stores and considc:r strategic issues in retailing: location. rc1ail positioning. 
store. image. and c::i tegmy mum1gement. Next. we dis.cw.$ direct marketing. inc.Juding cat· 
a)og marketing. response marketing. telemarketing. television home shopping. and online 
retarnng:. We aJso exploce direcl selling and vending. Then we look ot the s1reng1hs and 
weaknCSSQ. off mnchising. a notai ling form that continues to grow in popularity. Finally. we 
examine the imporlance of wholesalers in marketjng channels,, including. their functions and 
classi fic.ations. 

15-1 RETAILING 
Retailing includes all transat.1.ions: in which the buyer is the ultimate con.sumer and intends to 
use the product for personal. family. or household purposes. A retaUer i.,i; an organization thal 

purchases products for the purpose of reselling 1hem to ultimate consumers.. Although mosl 
rc.taik:rs· $illcS are made directly l l'> the consumer. non.retail transactions occur occasion,dly 
when retailers sell products to othC'r busine!\Ses. 

Retailing is imporlant 10 the naliona.J U.S. economy. There are mo«' than I miJlion 

rclllilcn operating in the United Stutes and they employ nearly 15 million people.' 
Retailers contribute a great deo.l 10 the U.S. economy. generuling more lb.an S4.13 trillion 
in annual sales.l 

Retailers add value for cu.,;torners by provtding: servit.-cS and assisting. in making prod· 
uet selections. They can abo enb:mce cll.!ilomers· perceptjons of the value of products by 
making buyers· shopping cxp<.,-rirnces ea.sier or more con,-enicnt. such as providjng free 
delivery or offering an online shopping option. Retailers c-an facilitate. comparison shop
ping.. which allows customers to C\'alu:itc differenl oplions. For irL-.tancc, <.--ar dealerships 
often duster in the same gene.raJ vicinity. as do furn iture stores. The Internet oho a llows 
consumers to comparison shop e.as:ily. Produ<:"l value is abo e nhanced whe.n reto.Hcrs offer 
sa-vices. sU<.·h as tec,hnical ad\•ice. deli,·et)'. crcdil. and repair. Finally. retail sales person
nel are trained to be able 10 demonstrate to cu.saomers how producl.s. can sotisfy I.hei r needs 
or solve problem..,;. 

Retailers can add significant value to the supply chain, representing a critical link belwccn 
produc.crs and ultimate oonsumers by pnwiding the environment in v.bich exchanges occur. 
Retailers play a major role in creating time. place. and possession and. in some casd.. form 
utility. They perform ma rketing functions that benefit ultimate consumers by making av-dil· 
able broad arrays of products that can satisJ )' their needs. 

H isloricttlly. leading re.ta.ilers like Wa.lmarl. Home Depol. Macy's. Staple$. and Best Buy 
h..a\'C offered consumers a pklcc to browse :md compare merchandise to find jlL!il what they 
need. However. such trnditjon.al retailing fuces challenges from dircc..1 marl..eting channels thal 
provide at·home-shopping options through <:aLalog.. .... tele\'lsion, and the 1nteme1. Brid,. and

mortar retailers h:i\'e responded to chang~ in 1he retail em•ironmenl in \'atious ways. Many 
rcta.ikrs now utilize multiple disu-ihution channels and t.-omplcment their brick·and·mortar 
slorcs with website.s where consumers can shop online .. To eocoura.1:,'t" loyalty among ,;boppers 

who prefer multiple channels. many offer online-only sales and merchandise th.at encourage 
consumers to frcquenl both their ,1..,ebsitc:s and their stord. Partnen.hip$ among noncompeting: 
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Retailing, Oirec1 Marketing. and Wholesaling I Chapter 1s liiil5illllll 
re-taika and other marketing channel mt:mbers acknowledge the competiti,•e. marketing en,·i· 
moment and provide additional opportunities for retailers 10 satisfy the needs of customers 
and encourage loyalty. for i..nstam.-e. major retailc.,...s such as Walmart and Ta.rgt"l partna with 
othc:r rclail c,hains (e.g- McOonaJd·s. KFC. and StarbucJ.::s) lo foature in·Storc d inins that 
m:Lkcs shopping more pkasa.nL Airport$ fe::uurc many different retailers and scr-vicc outlds 
10 impnwc the experience for- trovelers. 

The key to success in retailing is to h.a,·e a Siron; cu.~omc:r foc .. -us with a retail strategy that 
provKles the le\'CI of service. producl quality. and inoovation that <.-onsumers desire. New store 
formats. Stn•ice inno,·:uions, and advances in infonna.tion technolo:;.y ha\'e helpC":d reta.ik:rs 
to serve customers better. Ted, <.-ompanies. such as AT&T and Verizon. realized the need to 
provide a quality ClL\tOlner experience in thc:ir ~tores- v..-bid1 often wen: highly pan:d·down 
in thcir design and 1e.vel of scr,•i<.-e.~ In elcc.1ronics stores. i t is now common to find lounging 
o.reas where custome.rs <.-.an try out gadgets. highly enthusia-.tic staff trainetl in 1he nuaru:es of 
every device. and displays designed 10 be.- plea.,;ing and eye-catching. 

Retailing is also increasingly intcmat.ional. While growth i.o dc\'eloped markets b.as slov.'Cd 
or Stopped in many product categories. and the recent g lobal recession slowed economic 
growth e,·erywhere, many n~tailcn: see sisnificant growth potential in international markets. 
'TI,emarkt-t for a producl category such as c.-ell phones is mature in NOrtb America and Europe .. 
HO\\·e.ver. demand remains strong i.o pLQCcs like Jndia. China. and Brazil These countries 
011 ha,1c large. rdati\'dy new middle classes with <.·onsumers hunsr)' for goods anti sen•ices. 
Capitalizing on a market opportunity. supermarket giant Tesco bc<.·ame the first ; lobal chain 
10 expand to lndia since the go,'Cmmenl passed a newly cdaxcd international retniling law.s 
1t parlnercd with Tata Group. an Jndian c.onglomer.l.te. 10 take advan1age of 1ndia·s gmwing 
middle d ass :ind a market thnt is proj<.'Cted to be worth nearly Sl trillion. Many major U.S. 
retailers have international outlets in order to capitalize: on international growth. On the other 
hand. international retailers. such as Aldi. IKEA. and Zaro.. have also found receptive markets 
in the United S1ru.cs. 

I 1s-2 MAJOR TYPES OF RETAIL STORES 
Many types of n:tail stores exist. One way to dassif y them is by the breadth of products they 
offer. Two genernl categories inc.lude general-merchandise rcta.iler.. and specialty retailers. 

15-2a General-Merchandise Retailers 
A retail cs1ablishment that offers a variety of product lines th.al a.re s.tod,cd in consKlerabJe 
depth is rcfl"rrtd to as a g&neraJ.,merchandlse retailer. The types of product offerings, mixes 
of customer Ser\'k-CS. and operating slylcs of rrtailc.rs in this catepy vary considerably. The 
primary types of .i,oencral-merchandise retailers are departmenl stores. discount stores.. con· 
\'Cnien<.-c stores. su:pennarkels. superStort:$. hypermari..et.s:.. wtt.rehousc clubs, and warehouse.' 
,.,howrooms (sec Table 15.1). 

Department Stores 
Department stores are La,se retail organizations with at lea.<;I 25 employees th:tt a.re char· 
ac1erized by wide producl mixes. To fat ilil.atc marketing e fforts and internal mam1!:.ttmen1 in 
thek s1ores_ related produci lines a.re organized into scpar:ate departmenL,; such as cosmetics. 
houscwdrcii. apparel. home furnishings. and :ipplianceS:. Th.is amu,gemenl facilit:itcs market· 
ing and internal management. Often. each departmenl fuoctjons as a self-contained business. 
and buyers for incfo•iduaJ departments are fairly ootonomous in their de-ci.,;ion making. 

Department stores arc disaim.1.ly service.oriented. Their total producl may include credit, 
delivery. personal assistance. merchandise rclums. and a pleasaul atmosphere. Although 

general-mercbandln retailer 
A retail establishment that 
offers a variety of produc1 
lines that are stocked in 
considerable depth 

department slores l arge 
retail organizations 
charactertzed by a wide 
product mix and organized 
into separate depanments to 
facilitate marketing efforts and 
internal management 
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Table 15.1 General-Merchandise Retailers 

Type ol Retailer Oeserlphon Examples 

Department stom 

Discount stote 

Convenience stote 

Supermar'ket 

Super'Store 

Hypermar'kel 

WarehOuse club 

WarehOus& 
showroom 

Depar1me111 Stores 
Oepanment stores like 
Nordstrom offer a wide variety 
o1 produc1 lines. 

La.rge organizauon offering a wide l)roduct mbc at1d 
organized into separate departmoots 

Sell•setvic&, general-merchandises-tote offering 
brand.name and private-brand prod-ucts at low ptices 

Smal. seJf.ser\lice st<H8 offering nanow prOduct 
assortment in conwnlent loeallons 

Self·sef'Vic& sto,e offering complete line cc tOOd 
products and some non-1o0d p,Oducts 

Giant outlet oHerlng au tood and non-food p.-odUcts 
found tn S1Jpennartcets. as we• as mesa r'outinety 
pu,cha.sed pl'Oduets 

Combination supermarket and disooont store; targ&r 
than a superstote 

laJ'g&-scate, membG,s..ooJy establis.hmoo1s oomblt1ing 
cash-and-carry wtlo&es.atlng with dis.count re1ailing 

Facility In a larger IOw·COSI building with targe on
prelYUS&S Inventories at1d m4nimaJ service 

Macy's, Sears. JCPenney 

Walmart, Truget, Kmart 

7·Eleven 

Ktoger. Safeway. Publl.ie 

Wafmart Supe,cente,s. 
Supelrarget 

Cauefour 

Sam's Club. Costco 

IKEA 

some so-calJcd department stores a rc a<."luall)' large, departmentnlizcd spccinJty stores. most 
departmcnl stores are shopping s1orcs.. Conswners C-110 compare price . quality. and service at 
one store with those at t.-ompeting stores. Along. with laq.oe discount storc.s. department stores 
an: o ften conside red rttailing leaders in u community and arc found in most places with 
populations of more than 50.000. 

At typical deparlment stores (such as Macy's. Sea.rs. JCPenney. Dillard's. and Neiman 
Marcu.,;) a laq.oe proportion o f sales come from ap)Xln:1. o<."Cessori.es. :md cosmetics. T hese 
stores carry a broad assortmenl of other products as v.-ell. including lugg:ige:. electronic.s. home 
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oc<.-essorics. and sports equipment Some departrtl(nt s tores offer such addirjonal services as 
automobile insurance, hair care. income tax preparation. and tm,ecl and opt.icol services.. In 
some cJ!;es. 1he department store le~ space for the.~ specialized sen•ices to other busi
nesses. w ith proprie tors managing their own operations and paying rent 10 the store. Most 
department stores a)so sell products through websites.. wh.ic h can service cu.-stomcrs who live. 
in smaller markets w here no ston:s a rc kx:-:ttcd or who pcc(er 10 shop onlinc. 

Discount Stores 
Department stores b:wc lost sales and ma rke t sh.are to di<.count store,., cipeCi.ally \Valm a.rt 

and Target. in recent decades. Oi&c·ount stores are self-service. gener:d -merchandise outlds 
tha1 n:gular)y offer br.tnd-na me a nd private-brond produc ts at low prices. Discounters accc:p< 
Jo....,'CT profil m.arg.ins than C00\1.'JltionaJ retailers in exchange for high sales volume. To keep 
inventory turno\•er high. they carry a wjck bul care.fully select.eel assortment of products. from 

appliances 10 hOU$ewarcs to cloching. Major d iscount cstabli:Jiments also offer food products. 
toys. a utomot.l\'e services. garden supplies. and sports equipment. 

Walmart and Target h.a,·e grown to become not only the Largest discounl stores in the coun
tr y. but also .some of the largest reta ilers in the world. Wdmart is the world's largest retailer. 
w ith rc.,'('nud nearly t.h.n:e time." higher than its nexl competitor Carrefour (a French re1a.iler). 

and Taq,oet is ranked elevcnlh.6 Not all discounters a rc large and international. however. Some, 
such as Mcijer Inc.. which bas stores jn the Mjdwcs:tem United States. arc n:gion~ discounters. 
Most discount s tores operate in large-(50,000 10 80.000 square feet). no-frills facilities. They 
usually offer e,·eryday low prices {di.:;cussed in Ch.apter 20)_ rather than relying on sales e:vcnts. 

Discount rclailing dc\ieloped on II large K-ak in 1hr: early l9S0s, when postwar produc 
t ion caught up w ith strong consumer dem:tnd for goods. A t first. they were oflcn cash-only 
ope.rations in warehouse djstric.ts. offer ing goods at sti\•in gs of 20 to 30 percent O\'Cr con
•,entional retailers. Facing increased competition from department s tom. and other discount 

s ton:s. some discounters impr~ store services. a tmosphen-:. a nd loca1ion. Some have also 
raised prices. blurring lhe distioction be1wecn discount $lore and dep:t.t1.mcn1 s tore. TargeL 
for example. h3S grown distinctly more upscale in appeairance a nd offerings over the years. 
It fn:qucntly features low-coSI clothing line:S by designer labels. lt also has become more of 
a one-slop shop with grocery and pharmacy offerings. as well os d othing. home goods. and 
dec1runics. In a further a uempl to t.·orl\' il'l(."t c.-:ustomcrs lo l inger. some TaJl,,>ct stores e,'en fea
tu.n: in-store S1arbucks. Jamba Juice. or Pi:a.a Hut Expn:s:,. outlcl~., 

Convenience Stores 
A convenience- store is a small. sd(-scr\!ice s tore that is open long hours and canies o nar
row assortment of produclS. usually convenience items suc h as soft drinks and other bever
age.,;. snacks. newspapcrs... lobocco. and gusoline~ a.'i \\'Cll as s:er,,i<,-c:s such as ATMs. According 
to the National Association of Con\'e.nien<.-c-S tores. there arc more than l-l9.000 convt"nience 
S.tord' in the. United States alone. whic h boast around S700 billion in :mnual sales:.8 T hey arc 
typically less than 5.000 square fee t. open 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. and stock about 
SOO items.. The t.'OOvcnieoce saorc concept w.&$ developed in 1927 when Southland kc in 
Dallas begun s1ocking ba.,;ics l ike-milk and eggs along with ice for iceboxes. to ser\'e cus1omcrs 
who wanted to rep1enish the-ir supplies. In addition to national c:hnins. Lhere are. many fam ily
owned independent con\'enient.--e stores. 

Supermarkets 
Supermarkets a.re large, self-suvice Slorc$ that carry a complele l ine of food produt.1..S nnd 

some non-food products such as cosmetics and nonprescripe.ion drugs. Superma rkets are 
arra nged by department for maxjmum efficiency in s1ocki:ng a nd handling products. but havt! 

centra.l c heckout facilities. They offer lower !"ices than smaller neighborhood grocery Slores.. 
usually provide fre.e parking. and may also provide scn•iccs such as check cnshing.. 

discount stores Self-service, 
general-merchandise stores 
that offer brand-name and 
private-brand producls al low 
prices 
convenience store A small 
sett-service store that ts 
open long hours and carries 
a narrow assortment of 
products. usually convenience 
Items 
supe,martcets Large. self· 
service stores that carry a 
complete line ot food produc1s. 
along with some nonfood 
products 
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superstores Giant retail 
outlets that carry food and 
nonfood products found in 
supermarkets. as well as mos1 
routinefy purchased consumer 
products 

bypermartels Stores that 
combine supermarket and 
discount store shopping in one 
location 

warehouse cJubs Large-scaJe, 
members~only establl'Sh.ments 
that combine features ot cash
and-carry wholesaling with 
dtscount retailing 

Consumers make the majority of all their grocery pun:ha.,;es in supennarktts. Howe..·cr, 

increased availability of grt'K.'tt)' items at dilk.'00:nt stores. premium m:trkeL-.. other competitors. 
and onli.ne have eroded supermarkets' market share of the groocry segment O nline grocen.. 
espcc.ially in Larger cities, h.a\'e do:ne away with the need 10 go to gr0<..'CI)' ston:s and have put 
pressure on supenn:ttkets to inc..u:ise promotions and rn.arl..etjng efforts. Even Amazon oftCrs 
grocery de.livery sCTVice. AmazonFrcsh is a subscription grocery service .su<.x·.cssfoHy piloted 
by Amlllon in sc\·cnl \Vest Coa...s c ities. II featun:s mun" than 500,000 items for same-day or 

early morning delivery. including ~ rtes and .specialty food items. in addition to the broad 
spectrum of items alrc:idy a"nilab1e-on Amazon. Delivery is free on orders O\'C'r S3S. but the 
subscription service costs about S300 a year.9 

Superstores 
Supers-tores. which originated in. Europe-. arc giant n:1aiJ oualet.s that carry not only the food 
and non-food produc-ls ordinarily found in supennarkets. but roUlinely-purchased consumer 
product! such as how,ewares. hardware. small appliances. clothing. and penonaJ-carc.prod
ue ts as well. Superstores combine features of di.scount ~lores and supermarkets and generally 
carry about four tjmes as many i1ems as supermrul:.ets. Superstores also offer additjonal ser
vice§., including: dry deaning. o.ulomotive repair. cheek cas:hjng. and bill p:iying.. Examples 

inctude \Valma.rt Supercenters. some Kroger stores. SuperTa.rge1 stores • .and Super Kmarl 
Centers. 

To cut handling and inventory costs. s:uperstores use: sophisti<.~led opernling lechniqucs 
and often have tall she-lving lhat displ:iys entire assortments of procluc1.s. Superstores can 
h.a\'e an area of as much as 200,000 square feet (compared with 20.000 square feel in trndi-
1jonal supermarkets). Sales volume is typic.-ally two lo three times th.ll of supcrmarl..etS. partly 

because locations near good traOSE>(>rtation ne1-won..s beJp generate the in-store. traffic needed 
for profitability. 

Hypermarkets 
Hypermarkets combine supermarket a nd discount store shopping in one location. Largc.r 
than supcrSl~s. 1hey range from 225.000 to 325.000 square feel and offer 45.000 to 60.000 
different types of low-prk-ed products. They commonly allocate40to .SO pen.-enl of their space 
to 1:,rrocery products and the remain der to scneral men:handise. including apparel, appliances. 
housew.:ires. jewelry, h.u.rdwarc. and automolive supplies.. Many also le-.ase space to noncom
ptljng businesses. such as kinks. optical shops. and fast-food rc:$taurants. All hyperma rketll 

focus on low prtces and vast seleclions. 
Retailers b:l.\'C struggled with makjng the hypermarket concepl successful in the United 

States. A1thoug:h Kmart. Wa1mart, and Carrefour have operated hypennarkeL,; in lhe 
United S tates. IT)()St of these. store,o ultimately dosed. Suc h slores may be too large for time
coru.trni.ned U.S. shoppe,rS. Hypermarkets ho\'C been somewhat more pOpular in Europe. 

South America. Mexi<.-o. the M iddJe Ea.~. and partS of Asia. 

Warehouse Clubs 
Warehouse clubs. o rnpKlly growing form of mas...:; merchandising, an: large-scale. 
members-only ope.rations that combine cash-and-carry wholesaling with discount rel ailing.. 
Sometimes called buying clubs. warehouse d ubs offer the same types of products as dis
count stores b ut in a limited range of sizes and styles. Whereas most discount ston:.s corry 

around 40.000 ite ms. a warehouse dub handles only 3.500 lo 5.000 produc:L,;. usually 
brand le:ide.rs. Sam 's Club stores.. for example. stock about 4 .000 ite ms. Costco currcnt1y 
leads the warehouse dub industiry with sales of over St05 billion. Sam•s Club is second 
with around $54 billion in store s:tle$.141 These e-Slablishments offer a broad product mix. 
indud ing food. be\'erages, book.s, appliances. hou.scwures. a utomotive parts. hardware. 
and fu rniture. 
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To keep prices lower Lhan Lhose of supermarket,; and dis

count stores. warebou:.c d u~ offer few scrvtcc."s. They a lso 
keep iKl.,·ertising to a minimum. Their facilities. frcquen·tly 
located in induslri.al areas. have concrete floors and ais!Jes 
wide enough for forklifts. Merchandise. is stacked on JXLUcts 
or displ:1ycd on pipe rocks. Customers musl perform some 
ma.rteting functions. like transporta tion of purch11$C$, them
sch'C.,;. Warehouse clubs appeal to price-conscious <."On.SUm
crs and small retailers unable to obtain whok:saling services 
from large distributors. 

Warehouse Showrooms 
Warehouse showrooms arc retail fac ilities with five 
basic ch:i.roctc ristics: large. low-cost buildin~,;. ware
house materials-handJing lcchno1ogy. vertical merchan
dise displays. large on-premises in ,'Cntorie-s . und minimal 
scn•ices . IK EA. a Swedish company tho.t is the world 's 
largest fum itun: rctaile-r. sells furniture. househo ld goods. 
an d kitchen accessories in warchousc showrooms a.nd 
1hrough cata logs a round the workl. T hc-se high-volume. 
l°"·-ovtrhcad operatio ns offer few services nnd reUlin 
few personnel. Lower cosls a re pos..~lble al warehouse 
!Showrooms because w me marke ting functio ns have been 
shifted to consumers. who must transport. finance. and 
perhaps store produc ts. Most consumers c.a:rry away pur
chases in the manufacturer's c.a rton. a lthough stores w ill 
delive r for a fee. 

1s-2b Specialty Retailers l • 
Warehouse Clubs In conlmSI to gcocra1-merchandise retailers with 1heir broad 

product mixes.. specialty retailers empha.siu: narrow a.ud 
deep assortments. Despite their name. specialty n.- tailers do 
not sdJ specialty items (except when .specially goods t.X>mple-

Sam's Club is a warehouse club 1ha1 has a wide product mix with 
limited depth. 

mcnt the o,.ttal1 product mi:<). lns1ead. lhcy offer substantial assortments in a few product 
Jines. We examine thrtt types of specially retailers: tradition.al specialty retailers. category 
k illers.. ond off-pr ice retailers. 

Traditional Specialty Retailers 
Traditional specialty retailers are $1.0TCS that c.arry a nanrow product mix with deep product 
Jines. Sometimes <.allied limited·line retailers, they m.ay be referred to 11:. single-liiie re1ai/ers 
if they carry unulrual depth in one product category. Specialty reta ilers oommon)y sell ~uch 
shopping products as appard. jewelry. sporting goods. fabrics. computers, and pet supplies. 
The limit<..'tl. Gop. and Foot Locker are examples of rctai1ers <>ffering limited product lines 
but great depth within those lines. Sung.Jass Hut. featured i_n the ad\'ertiscment. is a tr.tditional 
Spcciah y J'( tai ler. h only Sells sun glasses, but it sells thousands of models from Lhc moderatd )' 
priced to Lhe e., tra,•ogant. This ad\'ertisemen1 makes it clea:r what Sungla:.s Hut sells. featuring 
f\1.ro models wc-.ariug trendy bmnds. 

Because they are usually small. specialty stores may hn.,'C high c<J6ts in prop0rtion to 
sales. and satisfying cust<>mers m:1.y require carrying some products with low tumo\'er mtes. 
Successful specially :.tores underSland the.ir customers tlnd know whnt products 10 carry, 
which reduces the risk of unsold men:handise. Specialty sauces usually offer better selections 
and more sales e.xpcrt.ise than department stores. their main competitors. By capitalizing on 

warehouse showrooms Retail 
facilities In farge, low-cost 
buildings wilh large 
on-premises inventories and 
minimal services 

traditional S!Jeclatty retailers 
Stores that carry a narrow 
product mix wilh deep product 
lines 
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TradiUonal Specialty Retaller 

fashion trends, service. personnel. atmosphere. and loc-ation. 
t peci:dty n...'1.ai lers poSiLion themsel\'eS s1.rategically to ottr:.ct 
customer$ in specific market sc-gmcnts. 

Category Killers 
A more recent kind or specialty rclitiler is called the 
category killer, which is a ,,cry large specialty store. that 
concentrates on a major product c:uegory and competes 
on the basis of low prices and broad produ<.·t m•o.ilabi1ily. 

These s tores are referred to as category killers because they 
ex.pand rapidly .and gain sizable ma rke t sh.arcs. taking busi
ness away fro m smaller, higher-cost retai l outlets. Examples 
of category killers include Home Depot and Lowe's (home 
improvement). Staple$. Office De-pot. and OfficcMa., 
(office supply). Barnes & Noble (bookseller). Petco and 
PetSmart (pet supply). Toys 'R' Us (toys). and Be.st Buy 
(conswner electronics). O nline n-t.ailing has :dso placed 

pressure on category killers and taken away marke-t share 
in recent ye,ars. One of the original categ.ory kiUer.s. Toys 
' R' Us now Struggles lo compete agniosl online retailers. 
particularly Amazon.11 To retain a competjti\'C advantage-. 
Toys 'R • Us hired n new CEO. expanded its o nline presence-. 
and worked with manufa<..1urcrs 10 offer excluSi\'e deals and 
prke matching. 

Off-Price Retailers 

Sunglass Hut is a tradltionaJ specialty retailer, selling many different 
brands of sooglasses at a range of prices. 

on.price retailers tin' stores that buy manufacturers' st<.-onds. 
overrun..;. returns. and off.season produ<..1ion runs a l below· 
w holesale prices for resale to consumers at deep disrounti... 
Unlike true dikOUnl Sl~s. which pay regular whole.snfe 
prices for :;oods and usuJlly cruTy second,Jjne brand name.'i. 

category killer A very 
large specialty store that 
concentrates on a major 
product category and 
competes on the basls of low 
prices and product availability 

off-price retailers Stores that 
buy manufacturers' seconds. 
overruns, returns. and 
otf·season merchandise for 
resale to consumers at deep 
diascounts 

ofJ.pri<.."e retailers offer limited lines of national· brnnd and 
designer merchandise. usually clothing. shoes. or housewares:. Consumers apprteiatc the abil· 
ity to purdiase name-brand goods at discounted prices. and srucs .at off.price retai.1eN-. such as 

TJ.Maxx. Marsh::i.lls . S tein Mart. :md Burlington Coot Factory. h.a\'e grown. Off-pri<.-e retail· 
crs 1ypK'aJ)y perform well in rc<..-c:s..::ionary times. as c<>nsu.mcrS who want to own name-brand 
items search for good "alue. 

Off-pri<.-e s tores charge 20 to SO ptteenl less th.an department SIOR$ for <..-ompar.tble mer· 
chandise but offer few ClL'-tOmer services. They often featun" community d.res.-.ing rooms and 
c.entru:1 checJ.:out <.'OOnlers. Some of these slores do not take ~ turns: or o.Uow Cllchanges. Qff. 
price stores may or may not sell .goods with the o riginal Labels inta<.1.. They tum O\'Cr their 
in\'cntory up ton dozen t imes pel" year. thn"e times as often as tradit ion.al specialty Slorci... 
They compcle wi1h dqxu-tment st-Ores for many of the same pri<.-c-conscious cuSlomers who 

arc knowledgeable about brand na.mes. 
To ensure a regular n ow of merchandise into their s1ores. off. price retailers estab

fo,h long ·lerm relationships with supplien that <.-an pro\tide 1arge quanti ties of goods al 
reduced pric.cs. Manufoclurers may approach ret.ailerS with samples. discontinued prod
ucts. or items that have not sold well. A lso. off. price n"lailers may seek out manufac1u.re.rs. 

offering to pay <.·ash for goods ixrocJuccil during the manufacturers' off.season. Although 
manufac1urers benefit from su ch arrangements. they also risk alienating their specialty and 
departme-nt store cus:tomers. Department stores tolernte off. price s tores as long as 1h ey 
do noc ad,•c:rtisc brand names. limit merchandise to last sem,on's or lower.quality items. 
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and a.re Located away from the department stores. When off. price retailers obta in 1urge 
stock$ of in.season, toirq_u.ality mttthandise. tension b uild~ bctwtt-n dep:trtment Stores 
and manufat:t urers. 

15-3 STRATEGIC ISSUES IN RETAILING 
'Whereas most business purcha."lCs arc based on cconomiC" planning and nece.ssity. consumer 
purchases are likely to be inOuenced by social and psychological factors. Because. con.1;um
ers shop for various reasons-to search for specific i tems. alle\•iate boredom. or learn about 

something new-n=:tuilers must do more than .simply fill sp:ice with merchandise. They must 
make des irtd produ<..1.s ::MUI.able. create. stim ulating shoppin g environments. and <Wtelop mar
keting strategies that increa.-.e store patronage. In this section, we discus.s how store k,c.ation, 
re-tnil positioning. :.tore image. and category management :uc u.sed .stra1egically by retailers. 

15-3a Location of Retail Stores 
You h:we Jikely heard the phrase .. Location. loca1ion. location." commonly used in the 
real estate business. Location is abo critical to business suc.cess. Making a good location 
d~cision is even more impor1ant because. o nce dec.ided. 
ii is the leas1 llexible \".triable of the marketing mix. 
Location is an important s1rategic decision 1h at dk11ues 
the Limited ,geographic trading area from which a store. 
draws its customers. Re1ailers consider various factor s 
when e\1a lua1ing potential locations, includ ing position of 
the firm's targd mar kel within the trading: area. kinds of 
products bC-lng sold. availability o( public transportatio n . 
customer ch:i.racteristics, and pla-ccment of competitors· 
stores. 

In choosing a loc:llion. a re1ailer cvaluale-S the rclo-
1i,•e ea.'ie-of IDO\'ement to and from the s-ite. including fac

tors such as pedestrian and vehicular 1raffic. p:trking. and 
t.rnn spOrtation. Retailers also e\1:Juate lhe chtl.f'J('.teris1ics 
of the s-ite itself. They n-Starch the types- of stores in the 
area and the size. shape. and visibility of the lo t or build 
ing unde.r consideration. ln a<klition. they must scrutinize 
the rent.al. leasing. or ownership terms. Retailers should 
look for compatibility wi.th nearby rclailers because store.s 
that complement one another draw more customers with 
similar producl noed.,; fo r e\•e.ryone. Look at the advertise
ment for Boucheron Jewe.ler, u high-end. Pnris-based jew
elry company. This ad,·ertisemenl prominently announ<..-es 
the fact that Boucheron wa.s the first jewelry store in 1b e 
very chic square: .. Place Vendome. in P..i.ris.. The fact that it 
makes this announcement in French indicates tha t its target 
market is worldly and educated. The ad\'erthemenl also 
l i.sts its fo~hionable London locations. By alerting pOten
dal customers to the loc,at.ions- of i ts stores. Boucheron is 
encouraging its target market to think about the illustri
ous locales, including their upscale retail neighbors. and 
10 draw an im::ige in their minds about lhc high q uality of 
the product.s. The dose-up photo of the rings bearing th e 
Bouche-ron logo undencores the prestige associated with 

Location ol Retail Stores 
Boucheron draws lhe viewer's attention to its prime locations in 
London and in the Place VendOme in Paris. 
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nelgbborbood sbopplng 
center A type of shopping 
center usually consisting of 
several sm-aJI convenience and 
specialty stores 

community shopping center 
A 1ype of shopping center with 
one or two department stores, 
some specialty stores, and 
convenience stores 
regloul shopping ceater 
A 1ype of shopping center with 
the largest depan.ment stores. 
widest product mixes. and 
deepest product lines of aa 
shopping centers 

superreglonaJ shoppJng 
center A type of shopping 
ceater with the widest and 
deepest product mixes that 
attracts customers from many 
miles away 
IUeslyle sboppfng center 
A type ot shopping center 
that is rypicaJly open air and 
features upscale specialty, 
dining. and entertaiMlent 
stores 

these products. Having a .store in Place VendOme impro\'CS the overall luxury image or 
Boueheron be'Cause it emphasizes: in the customers· minds a relationship between the brand 
and the chic area of Paris. 

Some r-eta.ilers choose to locate in downtown cenlnd business districts. whereas oth
ers prefer site-S within shopping centers. Some retailers. including Toys ·R· Us. Wa)marl. 
Home Depol, and many fast-food restaurants. opt for freestanding structures that a.re 
not connected to o ther buildings. but may be Joc"-Uted within planned shopping c.cnters.. 
Sometimes. retailen choose to locate in less orthodox setting,: whc.re competition will be 
lower and where conl.ume-rs have limited other options. Pop-up re1.ailers. which are only 
located in a space for a short lime. and retailers that share space a.re becoming increas
ingly commo n as o means of generating consumer buzz whHc also cutting: down on rental 
costs for all businesses involved. Storefront is a company that helps retailers 10 find :md 
renl the kind of location that is- r ight for them.1~ Sharing space c.an le.t multiple small 
re1a.ilers afford a storefront in a prime location and gi,'Cs consumers a richer t:::\:perience 
by offering .slores within a store.° For instance. Atlanta·s Octane Coffe.e shares a space 
with Little Tari Bakeshop, with Little Tari selling its baked goods during the day alongside 
Octane coffee products. and Cktzine serving bar ,;nae.ks and appe-tizers when the bakeshop 
closes al S p.m. 1-1 

There are se,'C'ral different IYJ?CS of shopping centen. including neighborhood. commu
nity. regional. super.regional. life-style. power. a.nd out1et centers. Neighborhood shopping 
ee.nlers u.1:u11lly ronsisl of se,·eruJ small com'Cnicnce and specially Sl~s. such as small 
grocery Stores. gas s1ations. and .fast-food restaurants. These relllilers consider their targel 
markets to be consumCTS who li\'e within two to three miles o f their stores., or JO minutes· dri,•
ing time. Because mos1 purcblSCS .arc based on convenience or penonaJ contact. stores within 
a n-eighborhood shopping <.'C'lltc:r g.t'ocrally do nol coordinate selling efforts. Generally, prod· 
u<.1 mixes consist of essential products.. and depth of the product lines is limited. Community 
shopping centers ind ude one Oli two department stores and some spec.·ialty stores. as well 
as cOn\'enicnce stores. They draw ,consumers looking for .shopping and specialty produclS not 
available in ncig.hborhood shopping centers. Bct.-ause these offer a wider var iel)' of .stores. 
they sen-e l:t.rger ge<,gruphit.'. nrea.~ and coru.umcrs are willing to drive longer distant~ to 
community shopping centers to sh.op. Community shopping centers arc planned. and retailer 
efforts are coordinated. lo attroct $hoppers. Special e,."ClltS. such as art exhibits.. automobile 
shows. and sidewalk sales. slimul;ite t.mffic-. Managers of community shopping: centers look 
for tenants that complement the centers' total assorLmenl of produc..1s. Such centers ha\'c wide 
produ<.1 mixes :'.Ind deep product ti~. 

Regional shopping centers usually have the largest department stores. widest product 
mixc.s.., and deepest product line½'> o f all shopping centers. Many shopping malls :ire re.gional 
shopping centers, although some arc community shopping centers. With 150.000 or more 
con.~umcrs in their target market . regional shopping <.-enters mu.st have well-coordinated 
management a.nd milrketing activities. Targe1 markets may include consumers tra,•eling 
from a distance to find products and prices not a\'ailable in tht-ir hometowns. Because of 
the expense of leasing SJXIL-C- in regional shopping centers. tenants a.re likely to be national 
chains. Large cenler.s usually ad,·ertise. have spcc.ial events. furnish iransport.ation to some 
consumer groups (such as seniors). mainlain thc-ir <Wo'n securily fon:es. and carefully select 
the mix of Stores. The largcs1 of lhese centerS. sometimes called superregional shopping 
centers. have the widest and dee.pest product mixes ood at.tract cu.,;tomers from many milc-s 
awoy. Superregional <.'enlcrs often have .special attroctjons beyond stores. sue.ii as skating 
rinks. amusement centers. or upscale restaurants. Mall of Americ.a. in the Minneapalis tut"a. 
is the largest shopping mall in the Unjted State$ with 520 stores. including Nordstrom anti 
Bloomingdale's. and 50 r-eslaurants. The shopping <.-enter also includes a waU,.through aquar
ium. a mU:Seum. a se,'Cn-OCrc Nictelodeon theme park. a 14-scrcc.o.n movie theater. hotels. and 
many spec-ia) e,·ents. ' s. 

With tr.tditional mall sales declining. some shopping center de,•elopers art' looking 
to new formats tha1 diffor significantly from traditional shopping centers. A lifestyle 
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shopping center is t)'pic.ally an open-air shopping center 
that fcntures up-Scale speciahy stores. d ining, ttnd en1er1ain
menl nil usually owned by national chains. They are oflen 
located near affluent neighborhoods ond may ha\'e foun· 
tains. benches. and other o.menities that ent."Ourag:e •·cas ual 
browsing." Appealing, architet.1u ral design is an important 
a.spect of lhc-SC "mini.cities .. " which may include urlban 
streets or parks. and i.s intended lo eocournge consumer 
1oya1ty by c:.reating a sense of place. Some lifestyle centers 
are desig ned to resemble traditional ··Main Street" sh.op
ping: cente,rs or may ha\'e a central the.me C-\•idcnced by the 
architecture.'' 

Some shopping center dc\•ek>pers arc. bypaSsing the tradi· 
tiona) department store anchor and combining off.price stores 
and small stores with category killea in power shopping 
center fonnatS. These-centc~ may be anchored by popular 
stores, such a.-. the Gap. Toyl, <R' Us. Pe tSmart. and Ho me 
Depot. Power shopping centers can take a wuie ty of formats. 
all vying for the ~ me retail dollar. 

Factory outlet malls feature discount aud fot.1.ory o ul
let store-s carrying traditional manufacturer brands, such as 
Po lo Ralph Lauren. Nike, and Gue.ss. T he ad\'ert.iscment 
fe:i tures the Banana Republic factory store. which sells lasl 
season·s Banana Repub1k fashions at discounted prices. 
This ad\'ertisement prominently displays the low starting 
price of i ts produt..1.S. $17.99. and also has a coupon for 

_..,,.. __ <1'/a\<ll_lll">_ 
an additional 20 percent o ff. Many outle t centers feature 
upsc.ale products from last se-ason, d ist.-ounted forqujck sale. 
Manufacturers own these stores and make a special eO'ort S 
to avoid connict with tr.i.ditional reta ilers o f their product$. '------------------------' 
Manufacturers place these stores in noncompetitive loca. Factory Outlel Mall 

Stores in fac1ory ouUet malls featu re welHnown brands. such 
Lions. often outside of metropOlitau a reas. Factory ou tlet as Banana Republic. and offer discounted prices from last 
centers attract value-conscious customers keking quality 
and major brand names. They opera1e in much the same way 
as regional shopping centers. bul usuaUy draw customers. 

stason. 

some of whom may be tourists. from a larger shopping radius. Promotion.-...! activity is at 
the heart of these shopping centers. Crnft ttnd antique shows. contests. :md special ev~-nts 
a u.met a great deal of traffic. 

1S-3b Retail Positioning 
The large varidy of shopping <.-enters and the expansion of pruc.luct o fferings by traditional 
stores. along with the increased use of Online relaiJing. htl\'eall conll"ibuted 10 intense reta iling 
competition. Retail positioning is therefore an imporlant considerntio n. Retall positioning 
involves identifying an unsen"'C'd or undcrser\'ed market segment and reaching it through a 
strategy th.at distinguishes the retailer from others in the minds of customers in the murkel 
segment. For insttmce. H&M is positioned as a l<Wo··pric.ed fashion-forward retailer. H<1"'C\'er. 
in an ef fort to be :usocirued with fai r business practices, the chain announ1.-ed that pr-ices 
would increase to allow the rc1ailt..'f to pay its emplO)'CCS a lh•ing wage. repositjoning itself 
as a socially rc:.-;:ponsible retailer- not just a ,-c.ry IO\\•· priiced one.'1 This is in contrast to a 
number of clisoounl anti specialty store chains that ha\'C p0sitionc:d themsel\'CS to appeal to 
time- anti ca.sh-strapped consumers with co,wenicnl location1 and layouts as v.'C'.11 as low 
prices. This strategy ha.-. helped many ret.ailm gain market share a t the expense o f large 
department .Slorcs. 

powershopi,log center 
A type of shopping center 
that combines off-price stores 
with category ktllers 

relllll p0$illonlng Identifying 
an ooserved or understrved 
martet segment and serving 
it through a strategy that 
distinguishes the retailer 
from others in the minds of 
consumers in that segment 
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Ladybugs Add to Mall of America's Sustainability 

Ladybugs for sustainability? That's how the coun- with the natural heat generated by sunlight s1reaming 
try's largest shoppinjl center, the Mall of America in 
Bloomington, Minnesota, keeps Its 30,000 five plants 
free of aphids. Instead of spraying chemical pesticide, 
the mall releases 72.000 ladybugs into its miles of 
covered corridors, taking care of the aphid problem in 
an earth-friendly way. The plants. plus 300 trees, act as 
all-natural air purifiers and bring a touch of the outdoors 
inside the enclosed mall's 4.2 miDion square feet of 
shoppinjl space. 

th rough the many skylights. In addition, shoppers them
selves generate enough body heat bustfing in and out of 
the 520 stores to help bring the mall's temperature to a 
comfortable level. 

Every year, the Mall of America and its stores recy
cle tens of thousands of tons of v,aste, bypassing local 
landfills to send paper, glass, and plastic directly to the 
proper destinations for environmentally-safe recycling. 
Grease and fat from restaurant fryers are converted Into 
biodiesel to fuel mall vehicles. finally, waste food from 
the restaurants is trucked to nearby farms to feed one 
m illlon hogs every year, adding to the mall's sustain
ability efforts.• 

Despite sub-zero outdoor temperatures during the 
winter, the Mall of America needs no central heating sys
tem. Instead, It reties on the heat generated by energy
saving light fixtures dotting the mall's interior, combined 

atmospherics The physical 
efements In a store's design 
that appeal 10 consumers· 
emotions and encourage 
buying 

15-3c Store Image 
To uttract customers. a retail ston.- must proje<..1 an im<l!:,oe- a fon<.,1.ion:i.l and psychologi<..tl 
picture in tl1e consumer's m ind-that appeals to its target market Store environment. mer
chandise qwility. and Strvice quality o..re key Jctermi nants o( s1orc image. 

Atmoa:pherics. the physico.J ClemenL~ in a s1orc's de!;ign that appeal to consumcn;' Cm(r 

tions and encouroge buying,. help to crcQle an image and posjtion a retaile r. Retailers can use 
different cleme.nis-mu.sic. color. a nd complexity of layout and merch:uidise presentation-to 
inOue-nce customer attention. moocl and shopping beh,wior. 

Exterior atmospheric elcmenu include the appearan<:c of the storefront. display win
dows. store entrances. and degree of tr.tffic <.-OOge!>tion. Exterior atmospherics a.re particularly 
import:mt to new cus1omers. who tend to b3..~ their judgment of an unfamiliar store on its 
ouL,;ide appear.tnce and may not c:vcr entc-r if they feel inaimidated by the appearance of the 
fa(j,OOC or if the location is incom"Cllient or unhospitable. 

Interio r atmos:pher-ic elements include aesthelic considerations. such as lighting. waU 
and Ooor cO\'erings. dressing foci litics. and s1orc fixtures. Interior sensory elements contrib
ute signirtcandy to atmosphere. Bars, forc.xample~ consider se,-eraJ factors when ii comes to 
atmospher-ics. including music tempo and volume. Lightjng:. deanliness. and physi<.·.al layouL 
Mosl bars tend to sell a similar ronge of produt.1...;;. so they use atmospherics extensively to 
differentiate thcmsel\'cS and create a unique em'lronmenL In order for n bar to be success
ful and retain customers. it must monitor atmosphe ric ,,ariabks und focus on maintaining 
customer comfort 1e,,eJs. which may vary depending on target nudien<.-c .. Bar paLrOns tend 
to be re<.Te-ationaUy :ind socially motivated, ruther than task motiva1cd, so the layout must 
create a sense of flow and spread the cro,.,..1'.J to the right places so customers do not fed 
claustrophobic ." 

Color can attmc.t shoppe-rs lo a retail display. Many fast-food restaurants use bright 
colors because thek ha,·e been shown to make cuslomers feel hungrier and cal foster. 
which increases turno\·cr_l'J For i nslance. red is associated with impulsivity and hunger, 
and yellow i.s associated with feel ing good- bolh of these colors are common in fa.,;t
food re.staunmts. Green. on the o ther hand. is c-alming and associoted \1tilh wellness . 
so ii i.s more commonly seen in natura.J foods stores and n:staura.nts.ltt Sound is ano ther 
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imporlanl sensory component of atmosphere. A Low-end. family dining restaurant might 
play fast pop music 10 encourage customerS to cnt quickly and le:ive, increasing 1urno\'er 
and saJes. A high-end rest:i.urant. on the other hand, wi II opt to play soft d:l.s$ic:i.l music 
to enhance Lhe experience and encourage patronit lo indulge in mulliple courses. Re-13ik.rs 
m:iy C\'en employ sc:cnt. especially food aromas. to anract customen. Most consumers 
expect the scent of o store to be congruent with the products that are sold there .. Thus. 
Srnrbuck.s should smell like its coffee. ~nern like its freshly baked bread. and Yankee 
Candle lil:e its scented candles. Online retailers arc not exempt from concern O\'er atmo
t phe-rics. Studies ha\'e demonstrated that such elements as the layout of a s:ite :md the 
content of digital ads th:11 appear on that site <.-an affect consumer mooc.l and shopping 
beha\'ior." 

15-3d Category Management 
Category management is a rc.ulil str.i.tegy of managing groups of similar. often 
substi1utable produc:L.:; produc.ed by different manufacturers. It first developed in the 
food industry be<.·.ausc supe.rmarkets were concerned about competitive beha\•ior among 
manufacturers. Supermarl..cts use categor)' management to allocate space for their many 
product categories. such as cosmetics. cereals. and soups. The str:ttegy is effocti,•e for 
many different types of rt"ta.ilent The assortment of mett-handise :l store chooses through 
category management is stmtegic and meant to impro\'e sales and enhance customer 
satisfaction. 

Categor-y management is an important part of developing a collaborotive supply c,hain. 
which enhances value fo r customen. Suc<.-e-ssful category management in,..Ol\'eS collecting 
and analyzing data on sales und consumers and sh:iring the infonnatioo bctW('en the 
retailer and manufacturer. Walmart. for example-. has d,e,,eloped strong supplier rda.tion
ships with many of iL,; manufocturt'rs. like Procter & Gamble. Co1laborati\1e supply chains 
should designate a .single source to develop a system for collecting information on demand, 
consumer behavior. and optimal product allocations. The key is cooperative interaction 
between the manufacturers of category products and the rietailer to create ma,imum success 
for all parties in the supply chain. 

Almospberlcs 
Atmospherics in restaurants 
can greatJy influence 
customers' experiences. Ice 
bars, like lhe one pictured 
here. are bars and restaurants 
In which lhe furniture, 
decorations. and sometimes 
the building are made 
completety ot ice. They create 
such a unique ambiance I.hat 
they attract customers from 
around the world. 

category martagemecl A retail 
s1rategy of managing groups 
of similar. often substitutable, 
products produced by different 
manufacturers 
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Tales of the Lonesome Pine Bookstore 

Entrepreneurs: Wendy Welch and Jack Beck 
Business: Tales of the Lonesome Pine Bookstore 
Founded: 2006, In Big Stone Gap, Virginia 

house, lixed it up, and installed bookshelves to sell used 
books In a homey atmosphere. 

Making a profit selling books in a town with only 
5,000 residents was going 10 be a challenge, espe
cially In the digital age. However, Welch and Beck 
fo,rged ahead, ollering free tea and collee and paying 
close attention to what customers wanted. Business 
improved when the bookstore began hosting events to 
bring people together, including needlework nights and 
ja.m sessions, and also added a crafts section and a 
small caM. Since Welch's memoir, TIie little Bookstore 
of Big Stone Gap, was published, the store has profiled 
from a steady stream ol customers visiting from lar 
and wide.11 

Success: Tales ol the Lonesome Pine Bookstore survived 
the economic downturn in a lormer coal-mining 1own and 
thrived after one founder published a memoir of how the 
bookstore grew by creating a sense ol community among 
customers. 

Wendy Welch and her husband, Jack Beck, have trans
formed a century-old Edwardian mansion in a tiny moun
tain town Into a bookstore-caM-cralts center that now 
draws customers from hundreds of mites around. Their 
entrepreneurial adventure began when they bought the 

direct marketing The use 
of the telephone, Internet. 
and nonpersonal media 
to Introduce products 10 
customers. who can then 
purchase them via mail. 
teiephone .. or the Internet 

nonsto,e retalllag The 
setling of products outside the 
confines ot a retail facility 

catalog marketing A type 
of marketing in which an 
organization provides a catalog 
from wtvch customers make 
selections and place orders by 
mail. telephone. or the Internet 

115-4 DIRECT MARKETING, DIRECT SELLING, 
AND VENDING 
Abhough retai lers arc lhe molil visible me mber.. of the supply chain. many producls arc sold 
ouL.::ide the confines of a retail Store. Direct selling and direct marketing ocx:ount for a huge 
proportion of the sale of g.oods g.JobalJy. Products also may be sokl in automatic ,tending 
machines. but the-SC ac<..-ount for a ,iery small minority of total retail sides. 

15-4a Direct Marketing 
Direct marketing is the use o f the telcpbone. lnte-rnet. and nonperson.al media to communj. 
c.ate product and organizational informatK>n lo c ustomers. who can then purchase product;; 
via mail. telephone. or the lnternel. D irect marketjng is one type o f noru.1orc retailing. Sales 

through direct m:ut.eting activities are Large. accounting for about 8.7 percenl of the entire 
U.S.GDP." 

Nonstore retailing is the selling of producL;; outside the confines of a retail fac ility. h 

is a fonu of direct markeling trult accounts for an incrtasing percentage of total rttail $i\.ks. 
parli<."Ula.rly a..,. online retailing beco~ more popular. Direct marketing can occur th.roug h 
c,at.ak><t marketing. di.rttt-responsc marke ting. lelemarketing. televi.'ilon home shopping, and 
online retailing. 

Catalog Marketing 
ln catalog markeUng. an orgnni7.atK>n provides a catalog from which customers make 
selectio ns and place orders by ma il. telephone. or the Interne t. Catalog marketing began in 
l&n. when Montgome ry Ward issued its first c:u.alog to rural familie.i. There an- thousands 
of cata log marketing companies in the United Stutes:. many of whic h a lso publish Online. 
Some catalog mn.rketers: sell proc!tucts spread over multiple product lind. while others an: 
more special ized. Take. for e.xample .. this catalog. cover for the Duluth Trading ComJXmy. 
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Catalog Marketing 
The Duluth Trading Company utilizes catalog marketing to sel its work wear for men and women, including its own brand of ;eans. 

Duluth Trading is II c:ua1og marketer spc<.·iali:,jng in wort wear, a.,. you can see in lhe humor
ou.-s illustr.ttioo of a man wearing jeans. work boots. and a trucku hat. lbe il'.IUge is promoting 
the c:ompaufs brand of je:ms. which art" extra dur.ablc and Oexible 10 perform wdl for aU 
kinds of jobs. This co\'er. while promocing a producL 11lsio put,; 11 humorous faoc on DuJuth 
Tntdjng. porhnps interesting consumers enough to look lhrough the catalog. 

Many companies. such as Land's End. Pottery B:tm. and Crnte & Barrel. sell \•ia catalog$. 
Online, nnd through rd.ail s1orcs in major metropolitan area.,;. These retailers generally offer 
considerable product depth for just a few Hoes of produ<.1.s- S1HI other <.-atalog companies spe
cialize in products from a single produ<.1 Line .. 

The ad\'Mtages of cata)og retailing inelude cfficicru:.;• and com•enienc.e for customerS 
because they do not ha\'c to , •isit a store. The relailer benefits by being able to locale in 
remote. low~t areas. save on cxpensi"c store fixtures. and reduce both pen;onal selling and 
ston= operating expenses. On the Olher band. c:otalog retailing i.-.,: inflexible. provi.ddi limited 
service. and is most effecti,oe for a selected set of products . 

Direct-Response Marketing 
Dire,et .. response marketing occurs when a ~tailer ndvr:r:tists a product and makes it avail
able through maiL telephone, or onlinc orders. Generali)'. customers use u credit card. but 
other forms of payment may be permitted. Examples of direct-response ma.rt.eting include 
a television commercial offering exercise machine:S. coweti<.'$. or household deaning prod
ucts a,,ailable through a loll-free number. and a ncwsp,.1per or magazine odvertisemenl for 
tt series of children's books available by filling out the form in the ad or co.Hing a toll-free 
numbe.r. Dir«"Hesponse marketing lhrough telc,-ision remains a multi-billion dollar industry. 
although it now compc.tes with the Internet for cuslomers· auention. This marketing method 

dirtcl·response marl'.eling 
A type of marketing In whicll 
a retailer advenises a product 
and makes it avaltable through 
mail or telephone orders 
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telemarteUng The 
performance of marketing
related actjvities by telephone 

television home sbopplng 
A form of selling In which 
products are presented to 
television viewers, who can 
buy them by ca!Jlng a tolHree 
numbe1 and paying with a 
credit card 

has resulted in many proc.lucts ga:in ing wid~1Jreud popularity. Some firms, like Russ Reid. 
Spec-ialize in dirc(.1-re.'>pon.~ marketing and assist fim1s in dc\'dOping suc.cessfu.l promoc.ions. 
Direct-n:sponsc-markeling is also conducted by sending letters. samples, brochures. or book
lets to prospc(.1.S un a mailing list .and asking that they order 1he adVl"rtised products by mail 
or telephone. In general. products must be priced above S.20 to justif)• the advertising anti 
distribution costs associated with direc1-responsc marketing. 

Telemarketing 

A number of orgll.nizations use tl!te 1dc:phone 10 streng then the effec.1.iVl"ness of truditional 
marketing methods. Telemarketl ng is the performance of marketing-related acti\'itie-s by 
telephone~ Some organizations use a prcs<..Teenetl Ii.SI of pn».'J)CC'tive client,;. Telemnrketing 
can help to generate sales leads. i.mprmre customer ser\-ice. speed up payments on past-due 
accounts. raise. funds for nonprofit organizations. and gather marketing da1a. 

Howe\'cr. increasingly restrii.'.tjve telemarketing laws have made it :i less appealing and 
less popular m:t.rketing method. In 2003. the U.S. Congress implemenled a national do-not
call rc.giMry. which has more than 200 million numbers on it. The f-ederol Trude Commission 
(FTC) enfon:e.s violation.,;. and companies are subject to fines of up to S16.000 for e:ich call 
made 10 numbers on the List.zl The Federal Communicat..ions Commission (FCC) ruled that 
companies are no longer allowed to call customers using prerocordcd marketing co.Us simply 
becau.,;e they had done business in the pa.SL The law aJso requires that an ··opc-oul'" mecha
nism be emba.lded in the call for consumers who do not wi.,;h to rec.-eive the c-alls. Companie-s 
that arc still aHowcd to m:t.ke telemarketing phone calls must pay for oc.-cess to the do-not-call 
re-gistry and must obtain updated nwnbers from the registry at k-11.~ every three days. Certajn 
exceptions do apply to no-call lists. For example. charitable. politico.I. an<l telephone survey 
organizations are not rcstrK'ted by the national rcgiltlry.!4 Jn spjte of regulations.. many t.."00-

sumen. still find robo<.-:alls to be a oois.ince, and Consress is .seeking further mcasu~s." 

If There Is an Online Sales Tax, Will You Change 

Television Home 
Shopping 

0 
:r: 
V'I 
0... 
4: z 
V'I 

Where You Shop? __,,-=~~ rr1--, ~~,. 

-Ne 

11 I -,,\ \1 

I I /I 
,, ,1 

l/ 

Television home shopping pres
ents producL~ 10 television ,'lew
eN.. e-ncouraging I.hem to order 
lhrous}l toll-free numbers and 
pay with credit cards. Tht" Home 
Shopping Network originated and 
popularized this format. The most 
p0pular produc1.s sold through 
television home shopping are jew
elry. clolhing. bouseword, and 
elec..1.ronics. M~'t homes in the 
United States M,'C IK"CeSS lo at 
least one home shopping ch:ume1. 
with the Home Shopping Network 
and QVC being the largest. 

The televi.sion hoo,e shOpping 
format offers SC\'er.11 benefits.. 
Products can be demonstraktl eas
ily. and an adequate amount of time 
can be spent showing the product 
so viewers arc well-informed. The 
length of time a product i.,; shown 

depends not only on the time 
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rc:quircd for performing dcmonstrntions bu1 nlso on whelhcr the pnxlu<.1 is selling.. Once Lhc 
coll;; peak and begin to decline. hosts switd110 a new product 0 Lhcr bene[IIS are that cuslomers 
con shop al their COO\'cnience and from the comfort uf their homes. This method is partkulwty 
popular among o1dc::r con$Umer~. who tend to be: lesl> comf0f1llblc with online ~hopping ond are 
Jess mobile to physically go to a Slorc. 

Online Retailing 
Online retailing makes produclS avail.able to bu yen. through <.-ompuler conn« tiorL<i. The phe
nomenal growth of Internet lL<;C and onlinc: information services h.a.s created many n:'l:tiling 
opportunities. Online rec.ailing is a rapidly-growing scgmenl Lhat most retailers now view as 
vital to their busincs$C$. Rec..ailers f rcquentJy offer exclusive online $.il.les. or may reward cus
tomers who \1isit their websites with special in-store coupons and other promotions and dis
counts. Online n=lailing satisfies an i.nCJ'(".a.-.ing expectation among consumCTS lo ba,'C' multiple 
channels available LO ob1ain the goods and services they d-csi.re at their <.-onvcnience .. 

Coosumers ctm perform a wick-\'aridy of sbopping-rebted tasks online, including purchas
ing virtually ru1ything lhey wish. Consumen. <.-an Lraek down nm" ooUectibks . 1"-fill I.heir eycgla.-t-. 
pn!S(..-riptiOffi, and even purch:isc high-end jcwc1ry or gounnd food. Banks and brokerages oftCI' 
c<ms:umess .u.-cess to their account-.. where I.hey can pe,fonn a wide varif!'t)' of oc1.ivities. suc-h a..:; 
money tr<IOSfers and stocl: trading. While online rc1ail sales acoount for one-tenth of total rtenil 
sales. the segmenl is growing rapidly. Forrest.er Resean:h ~ects lhal online retail saJes in I.be 
United Stru.es will climb lo near! y S3 70 billion by 2017. representing a compound annual growth 
rute of l O percent be-tween 20 12 lltld 2017. ?II With On,&"<>ing ad\'lltK.'CS in computer ltebnology and 
consumersC'\"CT more pressed for time, onUne retailing will c:o n-
tinue lo esc:aktte. Some finns lb.at v.'C're primorily caudog rccai1-

onlhte re.t:aillog Aeta111ng 
that makes products available 
to buyers through computer 
connections 

direct selling Marketing 
products to ijtimate 
consumers through faoe·to· 
face sales presentations at 
home or in the wol1cptace 

ers arc now primmily onlinc retailers. such a..:; P..&I Frederick 
featun.-d in this ad,-erti.scment P'iWJ Fredrick sens men ·s apJXl.fel 
and nccessorie.s onUne and does not .sell in stores. The kM• intnr 
duclOI)' price offer featured in the advc:rti.Scnll!nl is meant to be 
an enticemenl for potential customers 10 ,'lsit the .site. 

our best sell<ng dress shirt 
white p npolnt oXford 

Online SC<."Urity remains a serious concern. even os 
mon- pc:Ople than e,er choose to shop online. Some shop
pers remain hesitant to lL<iC smartphoue.s and other devices 
for shoppin;. While major rc:1ailers and banks continue to 
suffer from se<.~ rity breaches. experts do hm"C some ti ps 
for keeping shoppers safe. Be w-.i.ry of suspiciOlLi apps. do 
not d ick on pop-up ads. shop with a cn=dit (nOl debit) ca:nf, 
and make sure your antivirus software is consistently up-
10-date.n Especially during peak shopping seasons such as 
Black Fr tday and C)·ber Monday. ronsumf!'rs i.hould be W'.try 
or online deals that seem too good Lo be true. 

l5·4b Direct Selling 
Direct selling it lhc marktling of prudu<.15 to ultimate con
sumers through facc-to-faoe sales prcsenlations at home 
or in the workplace. The top fo"C g lobal di.reel selling <.-om
panics are Amway, Avon. Herbalifc. Vorwerk. and Nruura 
Cosmeticos. :!I Three of lht-se companic.'-. Amway. Avon. a:nd 
Herbalife. arc based in the United Statc.s. Dirct.1 .selling is a 
hig:h1y ,•aluable industry. Amway alone has more than S t Q.3 
billion in annual sales. 19 Direct semng was once a..:.sociated 
with door-t~oor sales, but it has e\'01\'ed into a hjghly pro
fessionaJ industry where most <.-on.tacts with buyers an= pre.ar
rJnged through e1«1.ronic communication or another melln.S 

•I 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE $19.95 .. -

..... ,~ GClillla'I ......... 
•blllic.or~OIJIIII . ...,..., . ..,•••nn 
• ,.-,.•,.r•ar,ar 

• FREE' ~·• • -• Add I dk Nb 
$190, _ ... .... ~~:: 

Paul Fredrick 
pfl . ! .;11 ~IT' l"OO' 

l:M-D·' ... 1()0 -------·-... -: ~------------------------------~ 
Online Aelailers 
Companies such as PaiJ Fcedrick sen on line only and not in brick
and·monar stores. 
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Direct Selling 

lntensif-EYE ..,....,.11119_ --.=-=---= ~----..---a.:i.~-== 
-=:=:'!-~~-= --·-·-

of priorcommunjcaJion. Today. cOmpJnies identify cu..:; tomerS 
through Lhe m:til telephone, Internet. social nelworks. or shop-
ping-m:ill intcrcepl'- and I.hen set up appointments wilh sale$
people-. Direct selling is most l>UCCessful in other countries. 
p:trtir:ularly colletth-e societies like China. where Amway has 
ac.bicvcd higher sales than its domestic markc:1, the Unjted 
States. ColJc<.1..i,'C !;oc:ietjes prize the one-on-one attention and 
fee 1 ing Like they are connecling with the saJcsperson. 

Although the majority of dirrt1 selling takes place on an 
individual. or person-tO-pcrSon. basis, il sometimes may be 
carried out in a group. or .. party." plan format. With :i party 
plan. :i consumer acts us a host and invites friends and as:w
ci:ates to view merchandise. often at someone's home. The 
infonnal atmosphere helps lo o,•crcome <.-ustomers • rt' luctance 
and e ncour.lgcs them to try out and buy products. T upperware 
and Mary Koy we.re lhe pioneers of thi..:i selling technique and 
rem.Un global leaders. Mary Kay. featured in the advc:rtisc.
OU"nl, remains a popular brand by offering fa.'>hion-forward 
m..:ike.up in trendy colors. such as the eye shadows seen hen-. 
All advantage lo customers who shop with Mary Kay is: hav
in,g an expcst come to their home and teach them about appli
c.·ation techniques and whic h colorS are most Oattering. 

Dim.1 semng ha.,. benefits and limitation.-.. It gives the 
market.er an opportunjty to de-m<mstr.i.te the product in a com

g fortab1e envirooment where it mo5t likdy would be used The 
;f seller can give the cu,,tomcr personal ouention. and the product f can be pn:sc:nted 10 the cusiomer at a convenient time and loca
R tion. Producl ca1e1,'0rics that have been hjgh.ly succ~fol for 

............. .:...""'c..J o direct selling indude <..'OSmetic,- and personak··.JJ"C' producLS. 
he:ihh products. jc-we:lry, OC<.-essories, and househo)d products. 
Pcrsonlll am:ntion to the customer is the foundation on whk~h Mary Kay Is a popular makeup brand sotd on a persoo-10-person 

or party plan basis. many din-cl sellers have built their businesses. H°"'C''er. 
because <.-ommissions for snJcSpeOple are high. around 30 lo 50 percent of the sales pril-:e. llt1d 
great effort is required to i...olate promising pru,-i,ects. over.i.U oos,s of dire<..1 selling make it lhe 
most expensh1e form of retailing. Furthermore. some customers view direct s,dllng neg:uivdy. 

owing lo unscrupulous and f.rnudulcnt pructic.cs used by some direct sellers. Some communities 
e,-cn h..ave loc:il ordinances that con lrol or. in some <..-ases. prohibit direct selling. Despite these 

ncgatl\'C views held by some individuals. direct selling, is still .tli\'e and well bringing in :mnual 
re,.enues of mon: than S3 l.6 billion in the United States and nearly $167 billion worldwide.• 

automatic vending The use ot 
machines 10 dispense products 

15-4c Automatic Vending 
Automatic vendJng i$ the use of machines to dispense products. It i.s one of the most impcr
scmal form,. of n:tailing. and it ac,,·o,mts for a very small minority of all retail sales. SmalJ. 

standardized. routinely purchased products (e.g .. snacks and drinks) are best suited for sale 
in \"ending machines bC'co.usc ooru.umers buy them oul of convenience-.. Machines in are.as 
or hca,•y foot traffic prtwide efficient and continuous scrvk:e to consumers. High-volume 
area.~. such a.~ in commercial centers of large cities or in airport~. may otTe.r a wide-range or 
automatic ,eending product optio 11s. ln .some markets, ,-ending rn.achines have taken on cult 

popularity, ~<.."Ulur1y among urban-dwelling consumers. In larger cities around the world. 
customers can find tt wide variety of products dispensed via vending machine. even high-e-nd 
and pcrish:1.ble ilems.. For example. the Semi-Automatic machine. localetl in luxwy hotel ... 
dispenses $500 walches and $22 eye cream to tr.wclers who for.&OC items at home. lnstyMeds 
vending moc.hines dispense prescription mc:dicatjons to customers.31 FarmerS Fridge .• tt com
pany I.hat services the Chicago area offer.; fresh salads vi.a vending machine.-" 
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Bcc:iuse \'Coding machines need only a sm.alJ amount of space and no sales personnel. this 
retailing method has some ad\•antag.es O\'C'r s1ores. The advantages arC" partly offset. bowe,,er. 
by the high <.-osts of equipmenl and frequent servicing und repairs. 

15-5 FRANCHISING 
Franchising it an arrnngemcnt in which a supplier. or f runc.-hL,;or. grant" :i dealer. or franchisee, 
the righl lo sell products in exchonge for some type of consideration. T he frnnchisor may 
receive a per(-entage of total sale.sin exchange for furnishing cquipmcnl. buildings. manage
ment know-how. and marketing ossistance to the franchi see. The fr.mchisee supplies labor 
and capital operates the franc,hiscil busjncss. and agrees to abide by the pru,•isH>ns of the 
franchise agreement. Tabk 15.2 lists the le-..i.ding U.S. frandliscs as 'IA<cll as the types of prod
ucts they sell. number of franchise outlets. :ind star1-up costs. 

Bet..tlLt;C of changes in the international mar ketplace. sh ifting employment options in 
the United State,s, the large U.S. service econom)'. and corporate intercsl in more joint
,-enture :lctivity. franc,hising is a ,·cry popular recail option. T here are more th an 828.100 
frnnchise e.saablishments in the Unj1ed Sta tes. which prcwide mo re than 17.4 million jobs 
across a \'ariety of industries.n The gross domestic product of franchised businesses is 
vlorth Sl.2 trillion.~ 

Frand1ising offers SC\'er:ll advonta.boes 10 both the franchisee and the frunchisor. h enables 
a franchisee to start o business with lim ited capitaJ and benefit from the buSiiness experience of 
others. GenerJJly speaking. fr•.mchis~ ha\'e kn\'Cr failure r.dd th:m independcnl retail estab
lishmenlS and are often more successful because they can build on the estabfo,hnl rcpulation 

Table 15.2 Top U.S. Franchisors and Their Start-Up Costs 

Start-Up Costs 
Rank Franchise and Description in U.S. Dollars 

Anytjme Fllnffs 
F'rtooss cente, 

S56.29K-353.89K 

2 Hampton Hotels S3.69M-8.57M 
Midpr'ice hocels 

3 Subway 
SubS, salads 

$85.69K-262.85K 

4 Supercuts $1 13.75K-233.6K 
Hair sakln 

5 Jimmy John'a Gourmet SandWiches $330.SK- 519.SK 
Gourmet sandwiches 

6 7·Elewn Inc. $50K-1 .63M 
Convenience sto,es 

7 Setvpro $138.S5K- 187.19K 
lnsural\Celdisaster restora tion al\d d eanj~ 

8 O&nny's Inc. 
Family restaurant 

$1.12M- 2.61M 

9 Plu.a Hut lne. $297K-2.1M 
Pizza. pasta. wtngs 

10 Dunkin' Donuts $294K-1.51M 
Coffee, doughnuts. baked goods 

So.in:c: -lQl'4 rr~ soo: ~ -.~.con\/hnd'loSC$k~d'loscS00.11sr.oeno 1+ •• 1.11un1 
~~Decetnb« l2,l01l). 

lranchrsln9 An arrangement 
In which a supplier {franchisor) 
grants a dealer (franchisee) 
the right to sell products In 
exchange for some rype ot 
consideration 
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Franchising 

of a m11iona) brand. NationaUy, about 57 pen.-enl of firsHime 
fr:uichisc chains fail and about 61 pcrcenl of independent 
operators are equally unsucccssful.lS However. fronchise fail
ure rates ":tr)' grc:ttl)' depending on the )Xlrticular fnmc.hi.,;c. 
N.ationally-oo,,ertised franchises. such as Subway and Burgc.r 
King.. arc. often assured of sales as soon as they open becausi: 
t.-ustomers olrc-.ady know what 10 expect. IJ business problems 
arise. the franchisee c:in obtain guKlatK.-e and odvicc from th.: 
fr:uichisor at little or no cost . Al<,o. the fr.mchisee nxeives 
materials to use in local adw:-rtising and can bcnefil from 
national promotional campaignit sponsored by the fr:mc.hi.,;or. 

Through fronchisc arrangements. the fmnthisor gains fast 
and selective product distribution withOUI incurring the high 
t."OSl of oonstru<.1ing and oper.1tins its own outlets. The f runchi
sur. therefore. has more available capital for ex ponding produc
tion and ud,ecrtising. It can also ensure. through the fr:mchise 
agreemena .. that outJeL,; are m.aina.ained nnd oper.i.ted .K.-cord
i~ to its own ~tand:.ards. Some franchisors do permit their 
fmnc.hi..-.c-es to modify their menus. hours. or other operating 
dcmenl.s to better match their target market's need~ The fran-

~ d1isor bent£ds from the f.u...1. that the franchisee. being II sole • '5 proprie.tor in most cases. is likely to be \'cry highly motivated 
l to sutt.~ed. Success of the fr.t.nchisc means more sales, which 
i tr..i.nslates: into higher income for Lhc franchisor. This :idvcr
f tisemena fur Jimmy John's gourmet sandwiches highlights in 
- La.rge bold Jeuering the oo,,:mtages of becoming a fmnchis:ce. 
i in.duding being -more efficienl. more systemati1.c:d. more dis
o ciplined. more profit. .. Clearly, this ad,•ertisemcnt is targ(tcd 

Jimmy John's is a popular sandwich franchise. wherein indiYlduaJ 
stores are owned and managed by the franchisee. 

.at potential franchisees. not al potential custOITlt'rs. 
Fr.mchis:e tuTangemenlS also ha\'e se,'CrJI dmwbacl:s. The 

fr-..mchL,;or can dictnte many aspects of the business: d&.-or. 

wbole.salfng Transactions in 
whlcb products are bought 
for resale. fo r making other 
products. or for general 
business operations 

wholesaler An individual 
or organi.zatlon rhat sens 
products that are bou!)ht 
for resale. fo r making other 
products. or for general 
business operations 

menu. design of employees' uniforms, types of sig:ns, hours of 
opemtion. and numerous details of business oper<llions. 1n addition. fr.md Usees m~ pay to use 
the f:ran<.-hisoc's name. prodocts. nod a~i..,;tanc.-c. Usually. thc:rc i..~ a ooe~Lime fran<.iiise fee and 
continuing: royally and ad,'Crtising: foes. often collc,1ed as a pcrcml3!,.'C of sales. Fruochjsees 
often muSI work .. uy bard. putting i.n 10- to 12-hour days: six or SC"\'en days a .,.,,"Cek. In someaa.,;es. 
frunchi:.e agn:iement.s arc. not uniform. meaning one frunchis« may pa)' more than another for 
the samcser"ices. F'"tn.r.Uy. the f raochisor gi\'eS up a certain amount of control when cnaering into 
a fran<.iiisc agrcemenl with an entrepreneur. Con.-cquenaly. iodi,1idual cstabli.shmenL'i may not be 
operated exactly according to the franc.hi.sor".s standards. 

I 1s-6 WHOLESALING 
Whole$allng refers to all trans.u.1-ions in which products are bought for reso..lc. making other 
produ<.1.s. or gener:il buSiOC$S opcr"Jtions.. It does not include exth:mges with uhimatc c.on
l>Umcrs. A wholesaler is an individu:iJ or organization I.bat seUs products thal arc bought for 
res:i le, m.a king other products. oc gcner111 business operotions. I n other words. wholesalers buy 
prudui.'1..-t and resell Lhcm to n:.$cl)c:r. go•lcrnmenl. and institutional user$. For instance. Sysco. 
the nation's number-one food4 :.er,· i<.-e d istributor. supplies restaurants. hotels., schools. indus
trial c.atercrs, and hospital,o; with ei.·erything from frmen and fresh food .and papu products 10 
medical and cleaning supplies. Wholesaling: activities an" not limited to goods. Service com4 

panics, :.uch as financial instilutiOlls. also use active wholesale network$. There nre more than 
414.608 wholesaling cs1ablishmen1s in the United States. and more than ha.If of all products 
sokl in this country JXL'iS th.rough these firms.~ 
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Retailing, Oirec1 Marketing. and Wholesaling I Chapter 1s liiilra!IIIIII 
W holesalers may engage jn many supply-chain management acti,•ities, 1,1,"llich we will di.s

cu.u . ln addition to bearing the primary rc.,;ponsibility for l'.he physical dis1ribution of products 
from manufa£.1.urcrs to rt"tailcrs. wholesa)cn may establish. inform a tion systems 1h.a1 help pro

ducers nod retailers m:tm:igc the supply chain from producer lo customer. Man)' wholesalers 
use informal.ion technology and the lntemel lo share ioformation amons inten:nediaries., 
employees. customers, and suppliers :tnd facil itatjng agencies. suc,h as t rucking companies 
and warehouse: firms. Some linns make their database,- a.nd markc:1.ing informal.ion systemlt 

avaifabk to their supply-chajn partners to facilitotc order processing. shipping. and prod
uct dc\'dOpmenl and to sh.arc information :tbOUI clinngin,s ma rket <.-ondilions :ind c.ustomer 
desires. As a result. some wholesalers play a key role in su pply chain mana!:,'Cment decisions. 

1S-6a Services Provided by Wholesalers 
Wholesalers pro\'ide essential services to both producers and retailers. By initiating sales 
contacls with a producer and selling clivcn.c products to retailers. wholesalers serve a.,. an 
extension of I.he producer's sales force . Wholesalers also provide fin.a.nc.ial assistance. They 
often pay for transporting goods. n:duce a proclu<.w·s wan.-how:ing expenses and inventory 
in,·estment by holding goods in inventory. extend c redit and uss.ume losses from buyers who 
1um out to be poor crcdjt risks. and can be a source of working capital when they buy a 

producer's output in cash. Wholesalers also serve ttS conduits for information ""ilhin the 
marketing channel. ktt-ping producers up-to-date on matkrct de,•dopmtnts :ind passi11g along 
the m.an ufac1urers • promotional plans to olhcr intennediarie.s. Us ing wholesalers, lhereforc .. 
gives producers a distjnct advantage because the spcciol:ized services wholesalers perform 
allow pr()du<.-ers to conccntrate on de\'eloping and m.unufa<:1 uring produc1s lhat match 
customers· needs and wants. 

W holesalers support retailers: by ussist lng with marl..eti ng str,ue.gy. especially the distribu

tion component. Wholes:i.le:rs also help retailers select in\'enlory. Thc:y n.rc often specialists on 
marl.et condjtions and experts at negotiating final pun.~ha~-.. In industries in which obtnining 
supplies is important, ii:k.illed buying is indjspensable .. Effective wholesaleTS ma ke an effort 
to under.."1.and the businesses of their <."US.tomers. They also must now undcrs1and digital mar
ketjng and digita l communic.atlOns.. Finns such as Williams Commerce specialiu in helping 
wholesalers to adapt to an increasingly digital e nvironmel!ll while maintaining the high le,•d 

of consumer oontact thal is sometimes required." 
W hole-snlers can a)so reduce a retailer•s burden of looking for and coordinating supply 

sources. If the wholesakr purchases for .se,'CraJ different 'buyers. e.,penSd can be sh.a.red by 
all customer,-. Furthermore-. whereas a manufaclu.rcr's sal~-person offers reta ilers only a few 
products at a time. independent wholesalers always have o wide range of products a,•a ilable. 
Thus. through partnerships. wholesa)ers and reta.ikrs can forge-succ.eSs-ful n:fatio nsh ips for 
the benefit of customers. 

'The distinclion between services performed by wholesalers and I.hose provided by other 
busineSScs has blurred in recent yea.rs. Change! in I.he compet.iti,"e nature of business. espe
c ially I.he growth of strong retail chains Hke \Valmart. Home De.pot. and Best Buy. are c h:mg
ing supply-chain relationships. In many product categor ie.s. such a.<i electroni<.-:s. fum ilure, 
and even food produces. rel::Ulers have diSCO\'ercd lhal they con de:il directly with producers. 
performing who}csaJjng activities lhemselves a t a k>~-r <.'OSL Howe\'er. whe n o wholesaler is 
elimina ted from a marketing c hannd , wholesaling octi,•ities still have to be performed by a 
member of the supply chain. whether a produ<.-er. retailer. or fa(.; Jiuling. agency. Most retailers 

rely on computer technology to expedite ordering . 1rnck d cli\'erie:t. and monitor h:md.Ling of 
goods. T hus. toc-hnology has aUo..-:cd retailers to take over some wholesaling fun<.1.ions. 

1S-6b Types of Wholesalers 
WholesalCJ'S are cJ:i..;sified according to SC.\'eral criteria: whe lhCT a wholesaler is indepen
dently owned or owned by o pnxluc-er. whether it to.ke-s tillc 10 (owns) the produ<..1.S it handles. 
the rJnge of services pru,•ided, and the breadth and deplh of its product lines. Using these 
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merchant wholesalers 
Independently owned 
businesses that take title to 
goods, assume ownership 
risk.s. and buy and reseD 
products to othe1 wholesalers. 
business customers. or 
retailers 
tull·servke wtiolesale,s 
Merchant wholesalers that 
perform 1he widest range of 
wholesaling 
general•mercbandi:S-e 
wboleulers Ftif-.service 
wholesaleis wtth a wide 
product mix but limited depth 
within product lines 

llmited·llne wh-olesalers 
Full .. service wholesalers lhat 
carry only a few produc1 lines 
but many products within 
those lines 

criteria. we discuss three gcnemL types of whoks.aling establishments induding men.iln.nl 
wholesalers. agents nnd brokers. and manufacturers• so.lcs branches and offic.es. 

Merchant Wholesalers 
Merchant Whole.salers arc independently-owned businesses that take title to goods. assume 
risks associated with ownership. and gcnera.Jly buy and resell products to other wholesalers. 
business customm. or ~1.ailers. A producer is likely to rely on merchant wboleso.lers when 
sc-lling directly to cus1omers v.,.ould be economi<.-ally unfeasible~ Mcrdumt wholesa)ers .arc 
also useful for providins mark.cl tO\'eroge. making sale,:. conta<..1.s. storing invt"ntocy. ban· 
dling ordas. collecting market informatio n. nnd furnishing. ClL.:;tomcr support. Some mer
chant wholesalers are C\'C'n invo1vcd in packaging and developing private brands. Merchant 
wholesale rs go by \'tlr k'>Us names. including wholesaler. joblH!r. distributor, assemblrr. 
exporter. and importer. They foll into two broad categories: full sen•i<.-c .and limited service 
(i= Figure I 5.1). 

full-Service Wholesalers FuU-servlce wholesalers pt'1'form the wides1 possible range 
of wholesaling fuoctjons. C ustomers n:ly on them for- produ<.1 a\'ailability. suitable producl 
a1..c:ortmc.-nts .. breaking b rl,oe qu:mtities into smal1er ones. fin.mc i.al assist:mce. and technic.al 
advk-e and service. Full-service wllioksnlers h.andJe either consumer or business products and 
provide numerous marketing services to their customers. M:my large grocery wholesalers. 
for instance. help retailers with s tore design. site st.Jection. personnel truining. financing. 
merchandising. advert.islng,. <..-oupon rc.demption. and scanning. Mocdonakls Consolidated is 
a full -service wholesaJer of meat~ dairy. and produ<:e soods for g.rocer-y retailers in North 
America. Mocdonald.s offers many ser.,,ices. including communicat.ion manag.cment. do<..-u
ment man:tl:,>emcnl. retailer Oyc.rs and merchandising. ttnd rebates for valued customers.• 
Although full 4 s.crvK'C wholesalers often earn hig her gros.-i mnrgins than other wholesak:rs. 
I.heir oper,uing expc115Cs are also higher because I.he)' perform a wid!!r rnnge of func1.ions. 

Full-service wholesalcrs are categorized as generul-mcn:handisc. limi1ed4 line. a.nd spe
cialty-line wholesalers. GeneraJ.-merehandise wholesalers carry a wide produc.t mix but 
offer limited depth within product lines. They deal in products such as dru&-"· nonperish
able foods. cosmetics. detergents. and tobacco. Umited•llne wholHaler& c-lllT)' only a few 
produ<..1 lines. such .as grocerie-s. lighting fixtures. or oil-well drilling equipment. but offer 
an extensive assortment of products within those lines. Amc.,'1'isource8ergen Corporation, for
ex.amp1e. is a 1imited4 linc wholesa.lcr of pharn:tX.eutlCals and health and beauty aid.s . .>9 

Figure 15.1 Types of Merchant Wholesalers 

_,,hantwholoulo<s 
Take title, assume risk. and buy and resell 
p,oducls IO other wholesalers. to retailers, 

ot to othe( business customers 

11;9 Ou I S 5 ii :cs ,.,, 
:a:.:r 
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General-line wholesalers provide a riln!,"C o f services similar to those of genernl
mercb.a.ndii.e wholesalers. Speeially•line wholesalers offer the namw.tst range of products_ 
usually a single pruducl line or a few items w ithin a produc.t line .. Rack jobbers art' fuU

scrvic.c. ,Spccially·linc wbolcsalm that own and maintWn display rnck..'i in .supermarkets. 
drugs:ton:s. and discount and vari<..1y s tores. Retailers pr ovide the space. a nd they set up 
displays, mark merchandise. s toc.i.. shelves, a nd keep billing and in\·entory records. Rack job

bers specialize in non-food items wilh high profit mar-.o,ins. MK:h as health and beau1y aids.. 
bo<i.s. m:igazin~. hosiery. anti greeting cards. 

limited-Service Wholesalers Limited•serviee whole.s.alerg provide fewer marketing ser

vices than do full -service wholesalers and spec i.ali1.e inj lL'-t a few functions. Producers perform 
the remaining functions or pass lhe m on to <.-:ustomers or other intermedi:u-ies. Limited
service wholcsalerS ta ke tide to merchandise but often do not ddivt"-r merch.a.ndise. g rant 
credit. provide marketing infonm11fon. store in\'entory. or pkln ahe.td for customers· futul't' 
needs. Because they offer rc.-ur icted k rvk".CS. limiled-servke wholesalers charge lcw.tt rates 
ond have smaller profit m.argirL~ than ful1. ser\1 i<.'C wholesalcrl>. The decision about whether to 
use a limited-service or a full-service wholesaler depends on the j;IJ'U<.1ure of the marke ting 
channel and the need lo manage the s:upply chain 10 create a <.-ompetiti,·c advantage. A ILhoug:h 
l imited-servk c wholesalers are less common than other types. they are important in the dis
tribution of produ<.1.s l ike specialty foods. perishable item.-.. construction materials. and coal. 

Table IS.3 summarizes the $en•ices provided by four typical limited- ser\•icc wholesa l

ers: casb-and--ttl..lT)' wholesalers. trud:: wholesaJtn. drop shippers. and mniJ-order wholesalers. 
Cash.and-carry whole&alers are intenncdiaries whose customerS--Often smaJJ businesses-
pay cash and furnish trnnsporutlion. Cash-and-carry wholesalers usually handle a Jimited l ine 
of produl1.'i with a hig.h tumo\'er rate .. ~uch a..'> groceries, building. materials, and electrical or 
office suppliei. Many small retnilcrs that other types of wholei.alers will not take on because 

of their small size survi\'e because: of cash-and-carry wholesalers. Truck wholesaler&. some· 
times called 1rockjobbt!rs. Lransport a limited line of products directly to c.-:us tomc~ for on
lhe-spot inspct..1.ion and selection. They are often small opar.i.tors who own and dri \'c their own 
trucks. They usually h.a\·e regular routes. calling on retailers and other institutions to detennine 
their needs. Drop ghlppers, also known as desk jobbers. take tide to products Wld negot.i4 

ate sa)es but never take actual possession of produl1.s. They forward onlers from retailers. 

Merchant Wholesaler 
Grainger Is a tuft-service. 
limited4 1ine wholesaJer of 
electrical equipment and 
supplies. 

speclalty·llne wholnalers 
Full-service wholesalers 1hat 
carry only a single producl 
line ora few items within a 
product line 

rack Jobbers Full-service. 
specialty-line wholesalers 
that own and maintain dispiay 
racks in stores 

llmlted·senite wbofesalers 
Merchant wholesalers that 
provide some services and 
spe.ciaJlze in a few functions 

casll•and•ca,ry wholesalers 
limited-service wholesalers 
whose customers p-ay cash and 
furnkSh transportation 

truck wholesalers l imited
service wtiotesalers that 
trans.pan products directly to 
customers for Inspection and 
sm<:tion 
drop sblppers limited-service 
whoJesalers 1hat take title to 
goods and negotiate saJes but 
never actually take possession 
of products 
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Table 15.3 Services That Limited~Service Wholesalers Provide 

Cash-and•Cany Truck Drop Shipper Mall Order 

Ptiysical possession of merchandise Yes Yes No Yes 

Persor\al saJ&s calls on customers No Yes No No 
lt lformallon abOut market conditions No Some Yes Yes 

Advice to custome(S No Som<> Yes No 
Stockit19 and maintenance OC merchandise No No No No 
in customets· stores 

Credit to customers No No Yes Som<> 
OeUv&ry oc mercha.ncuse to cusaomers No Yes No No 

mall-order wholesalers 
Umlted-servlce wholesalers 
that sell products through 
catalogs 

business buyers. or olher wholesalers to manufaclurcrs and arr11nge for car-load shjpments of 
items to be ddiverc-d din-city from producers to these customers. 'They assume responsibility 
for produ<.1S during the entire trunsac:.tion. including the cost..; of any unsold goods. Mail-order 
wholesalers lL;,e caualog.s insle:ul of a sales force to sell products to retail and business buyers. 
Wholesale mail-Order house:$ generally feature cosmetics, specialt)' foods. sportjng goods. 
offic.e supplid. and automoti"'C p:uts. !Yin.ii-order wholesaling enables buyers to choose a nti 
order particular cottilO'I; items for delivery through various mail carriers. Thi$ is a convcnient 
and effective method or selling items to customers in remote :m:as that other wholesalers 
might find unprofitable to serve. The Jn remel ha'> providcd an opportunity for maiJ-order 
wholesalers to serve a l:trger number or buyers.. selling produc.ts over their websites and hll\'· 

in; the product-. shipped by the m.aoufacturcTS. 

Agents and Brokers 
AgenL-. and brokers negotiate purchases and expedite sales but do not take title lo products 
(see Figure 15.2 for lypes of agents a.nd brokers). Sometimes calledfu,1ctioual middlemen. 
they perform a limited number of services in exchange for a commi!is:ion. which g.ener.J.lly is 

Figure 15.2 Types of Agents and Brokers 
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Table 15.4 Services That Agents and Brokers Provide 

Manut'acturors· Commission 
Agents Selling Agents Merchants Brokers 

Physical poMeS.sion 01 marchandise Some Some 

Long-term relationship with blty'Grs or seue.,s Yes Yes 

Representation OC compe1it19 producl lines No No 
Limited geographic territory Yes No 

Ctedit to customers No Yes 

Deliv&t'Y OC me«chandise to customers Some Yes 

based on the product"s selling price. Agents represent either buyers or sc1lers on a )'C'm:t.anenl 
basis. whett-.JS broker'$ a.re intermediaries that buyers or sellers employ temporarily. 

Ahhough agents and brokers perform even fcv.·cr fun<:tions than limitctl-seivice wholesal
er,.. they are usually specialists in particular pnxlu<::ts or types of customers and can provide 
valuable sales expertise. They know their markets well and often form long-la.s:ting associatjons 
with customers. AgcnL~ and brokers enable manufacturers to expand sales when n:sources are 
limited. benefit from the services of a trnined sales fun:.:. :md hold down personal .selling 
costs. Table IS.4 summarizes I.he services pro\'ided by agents and brokers. 

Manufacturers' agents. which ac<.-ount for mon: than half of all agent wholesalers. :ire 

independent intermediaries th:11 reprc.....cnt tY,,"O or more §CUers and usuaUy offer complete 
product lines to customers. They sell and lake orders year-round. muc,h as a manufacturer's 
sales force docs. Restricted 10 a particular territory, a manufac1urer's agenl handles noncom
peting and <..-omplementary produ<...1..'I. The rdationship bcnwcen the agent and the manufac
lun:r is l:,"<)\'emed by written contracts lhat outline territories. selling price. orde.r handling. 
and terms of sale relating to delivery, service. and warrantjes., Manufacturers' a1ioents have 
little or no control over producers' pricing and m:irketing policies. They do not extend credit 
and may be unable to provide technical advice. Manufacturers" al,.>enl...<1 are commonly us.:d in 
saks of apparel. machinery and equipment. steel. furniture:. automotive products. electrical 
goods. and some food items. 

Selling agents mark.el either all of a specifted product Jjne. or :i manufacturer's cntitt 
output. They pcrfonn c:,.·ery wholesaling activity except taking title to products. Selling :.gents 
usually assume the sales function for se,•ffll l producers simultancou.-.Jy. and some finns may 
use them in plocc of a marketing department. 1n facL selling ageni.s arc usc-d most often by 
small producers or by iru:anufa<.1urc.rs th.at h:ive difficulty n:ut.intaining a markeling department 
because of such factors as sea.<,onal production. 1n contr.SSI to manufacturers' agents. selling 
agenL,; generally ha,·e no territorial Ji.mils and have complete authority over prices. promotion. 
and distribution. To avoid conflicts of inlen:$l. selling agenl.S represenl noncompeting product 
lines. They play a key role in advertising. marl..etjng research. and credit p0licies of the sellers 
they represent. :ii times C\1en ad\•i.sing on produ<..1 development and packaging.. 

C.ommia:sion merchants receive goods on <..-onsignment from local se11c:rs and negotiate 
sales in 1arge. central mru\cts. Sometimes called factor mur:J,ants. Lhese agents ha\'e brood 
J>M-,'C'.J"S regarding pr-i<..-es and terms of sale. They specialize. in obtaining the best price p0ssib1e 
under market conditions. Most oflen found in agricultural marketing. commission merchants 
lake posse$SK»l of truck1o00s of commodities, arrange for necessary grading or stornge. and 
transport lhe commodities to auction or markets where l.flcy al'C' sold. When saks a.re com
pleted. the agents deduct commissjoru; and the expense- of making the sale and lum ova 

profits to the producer. Commission merchants al.so offer planning assistarK.-c and sometimes 
extend credit but U$w:tlly do not pro"idc promotional supporl. 

A brt'.i.er's pr-imary purpose is to bring buyers and sellers together. Thus. broken. perform 
fewer functions than Olhe.r intermediaries. The.y arc noc in,'Oh·ed in financing or physical 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes Yes 

No No 

Some No 

YO$ No 

agenls Intermediaries that 
represent either buyers or 
sellers on a permanent basis 

brou,s Intermediaries that 
bring buyers and seOers 
together temporarily 

manufacturers' agents 
Independent intermediaries that 
represent two or more setlers 
and usually offer customers 
complete produc1 lines 
selling agenls Intermediaries 
that market a whole prodt.tet 
line or a manufacturer's entire 
output 
commission mercbants 
Agents that receive goods on 
consignment from local sellers 
and negotiate sales in large. 
central mar1cets 
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salts branches Manufacturer
owned intermediaries 1hat sen 
products and provide suppon 
servk:es 10 the manufacturer's 
sates force 
sales oHices Manufac1urer
owned operations that provide 
services normally associated 
with agents 

Summary 

posse!Sion. ha\'e no authority to set pric~. and :w.ume almost no risks. In.stead. they offer 
customers tpeciaUzed knov.itdge of a particular commodity and a nt'twork o f established 
contacts. Brokers arc especially useful to sellers of products suc,h a.~ supermarket soods and 
rea) eslate. Food brokers, for example-. connect food and genera) merchandise to retailer
owned o.nd merchant wholesalers. grocery chains. food procesk'rt. and business buyers. 

Manufacturers' Sales Branches and Offices 
Someth:ric$ called manufacturers · u·/rolualt't's. manufac1u.rers' sales bmnches and ofli<.-es 
resemble merch ant wholesalers' operalions. SalK branche:S a.rt" manufacturer-owned inter
mediaries th::u sell producL"l and provide support .services to the manufoc1urer's sales force. 
Situated away from the manufac turing plant. they are usually located where huge c.-ustom
ers arc concentrated and demand is high. They offer credit. ddi\'er goods. gi,,e promotion.al 
assi.stall(."':C. and furnish other services. Customers include retailers. business buyerS. ruid other 
wholesalers. Manufnclurcrs of clcclrica1 supplies, plumbing supplies. lumber. and aulomoti,1c 
parts often ha,'C' bi-,mch opcr,uions. 

Sales offices arc manufactUR"M>wned opcr,u K>ns thal provide services normally associ4 

ated with agents. Like ~ales bran<.."hes. they arc located aw:iy from manufacturing plants.. but 
uni ike S::tJe.,. branches. they carry no im'Cntory. A manufacturer's sales office (or branch) may 
se.11 products that enhance the manufacturer's own product line .. 

Manufaeturcn. may set up these branches or offices 10 reach their customers more effcc
ti.,.c.ly by performing wholesaling functions thcmseh"CS. A manufacturer also might set up 
such a facility when specialized wholesaling services are not a,•ailable th.rough existing inter
mediaries. Performing wholesaling and physical distribution acti,,ities through a manufaclur
er's sales bram.-h or office can stn:ngthen supply-chain efficiency. In some situations. though. 
a m.anufucaurer may bypass iL'i sales office or branches entirely- for c:<amp1e. if the producer 
decides lo sen·e la'l,'C relailer customers directly. 

15·1 Describe the purpose and function of ret:UJ outlet-. lhal carry all the products found in supcrtUZldrls 
and mosl consumer products purchased on a routine basis. 
H:ypenuarl.ets offer supenu:::trl.d and discount store shopping 
al one location. Warehouse dubs are largc4 S€.-.ale. members 4 

only discount operations. Warehouse and catalog showrooms 
an: low<ost operations duu-.K1erized by W'MChouse method~ 
of ntlterials h:t.ndling and display. large imtntories. and m.ini
m:al servk"-Cs. 

retailers in the marketing channel. 
Retailing includes all Lrunsactions in which buyers intend to 
consume produc.L'i through pcm,nal. fami ly, or household 
use. Retailers, organizations: th:it se11 products primarily lo 
ultimate consumers. are important links in the: m.nrl.eting 
channel. because they arc both marketers for and c.-usiomers 
of wholesalers and producers... Retailers add value. provide 
sen.•ices. and assist in m:iking product selections. 

15·2 Identity the major types of retailers. 
Retail sl~s can be classified at.'t.-ording to the breadth of prud4 

u<..1.S offered T""'U broad <.-ategorics are general merchandise 
relailen. :tnd .sp:<..-:ialt y retilllcr.s. There are sever.ii pri mruy types:: 
of general merc:handi.~ retailers. Department stores ore. large 
retail organizations organized by departments and char<tCler4 

i7.cd by wide produ<..1 mixes in c.-onsidc:rable depth. Discounl 
stores arescU4 servicc. low4 price. g:ener.d4 merchandise out1ets. 
Com'enience stores are small self. service stores that are open 
long hours and carry a narrow a~ortmenl of products. u.<rually 
ooovenienc.e items. Supermarkets are large self4 servk"-C food 
stores that carry some non4 f ood produ<..'1.s. Superstores:: art giant 

Specialty retajlers offer substantial aswrtmeng in a few 
product lines. Thc-y include. traditjonal spoc:ial1y relailers. 
w'hich carry narrow product mixes with deep product Lines.. 
Cntegory killel'$ are large specially stores 1ha1 conc-cnlr.tte 
on a major pr<><lucl calei~ory and cOmpele on the ba.si$ of low 
prices and enormous product :wailnbili1y. Off4 price retailers 
sell brand-name manufo.<.1urcrs· seconds and produe-t over4 

runs al deep discounts. 

15·3 Explain strategic issues in retailing . 
To increase saks o.nd store )Xltronage. retoilerS mlLi.t consider 
strategic issues. Location determines the lr.tding area from 
w{bich a s1ore draws its customers and .should b( evaluated 
<..·arcfully. When evaluating poten1iaJ sites. rttaile.rs take in10 
at.-counl a variety of factors. including the location of the 
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firm's targcl market within the trnding an:a. kinds of prod
ucts sokl a,,ai labil it y of public transportation. <.."UStomer c:-h.:ar
act<--rislics, and competitors• locations. Retailers can choose 
among se\'eral types of locations. induding freeslanding 
Structures. traditional busi~s distrit.'ls. traditiooaJ planned 
shopping <.-enters (neighborhood. community. region.al. aJ1d 

SUpc'rregional), or nontraditional shopping centers ( lifes1yle. 
power. and outlet). Retail positioning invoh-cs identifying 
an unSCn'Cd or unckrscrved market segment and serving it 
th.rough a strategy that di$linguishcs the rc1ailer Crom oth
ers in those customers' minds. Store imaioe. which vnriolL'i 
cus1omers perceive differently. derives not only from atmo
spherics but also from location. produ<..-1..S offered. customer 
services. pri1."es, promotion, and the s tore's O\'erall repU'.ta
t.ion. Atmospheri<.-S refers to the physical delTIC'-0ts of a store's 
design Lh.al <.-an be adjusted to appeal to cOl'l$umcrS' emot.K'tns 
and thus induce them lO buy. CatC"-g_Or y manag.emcul is a ret.ait 
s trategy of managing groups of similar. oflen ~ubstitutable 
products produced by different m.anufactu.rcn. 

15·4 Recognize the various forms of direct 
marketing, direct selling, and vending, 

Direct marke1ins, is the use of 1hr: telephone. Jnternel. and 
nonpersonaJ media to communi<.-itle product :ind organil(a
t.ionaJ infonnJtion to <.-ustomers. who can then pu.rch:i.s.e prod
ucts via mail, telephone.-. or the Internet. Direcl marketing is 
a type of nonstort retailing. ~ idling of goods or scn·icc:s 
out:.ide the confines of a re1a il facility. Dire<.1 marketing 
may occur through a catalog (cata log marketing), advertising 
(dirttt-rcsponse marltctjng). tekphoOC' (telemarketing). tele
vision (television home shopping). or online (onlinc retail

ing). Two ot.hcr types of nonstore n:lailing are direct selling 
and automzitk \'Coding. Di.re(.1 selling is thr: marketing. of 

products lo ultimate consumers throug h face-to-face sallcs 
ptt$entations al home or in the workpfa<.-c. Autom:tti<.· veod 

ing is the usr: of mocbincs to dispense products. 

15-5 Describe franchising and its benefits and 
weaknesses, 

Franchising is 110 am:ingement in which :i supp)ier grants a 
dealer the rig hl to sell products in exchange for some type 
of consideration. Fr.l.llchise armn1:,,eme nts have a rwmber of 
advruitages a nd disadvantages over tradition.at business for~. 
and their use is increasing.. T l:tett arc se\'t'ral :idvantaJ:,-CS for 
the franchisee. First. franchb,ing enables a franchisee lo start 

a business with limited capital anti benefit from lhc business 
experience of ochers. Second. franchises generally h;'.I\'(' lower 
failure rntes than independent retail establishments and are 
often more successful because they can buiJd on the fr.mchi
sor's reputation. Finally. the franchisee receiVd m::tteriaJs to 
use: in lot..tl ad vertising and can benefit from national pro
moliona l cam paignlt spon...;ored by the frJnc,hisor. ln addition. 

if bUSiOCS$ problems should arise for the frnnchise opcrn
tion. the franchi$ee can obtain guidance a nd advke from the 

fr.inchi.-.or al liule or no coSL There are also several advan

tage.~ for the franchisor. FirsL the franchisor gains fast and 
sclocti\/c product distribulion without incurrins the high coltt 
of constru<...1.ing and upr:rating its own Oullets. Second. the. 

franchisor has mor-e 1M1.ilabk capital for expanding produc
tion o:nd advertising. Finally. the franchisor benefits from the. 
foci that the franchisee is likely to be highly motivated to suc
ceed- likely resulting in higher income for the fr.mchiM>r. 

There are several disadvanta1:,1CS for the franehisr:e. The 
franch isor can dit.1ate m:iny :ispcclS of the businC$S. Franchisees 
must also pay to u.~ I.be fr.mchisor·s name. products. and assis
tlltlCe:: operating a f-rand1ise requires hard work nnd long hours. 
Another di.<::xlvanaage i$ tlml franchise agreements arc not 
al"'"-)'S uniform. Disadvant31,~ for the fmnc:hisor include the 
£acl that lhe franchisor must give up a<.-ertain amoun1 of cootrol 
when entering into an ogrcemcnt and lh:it individual establ.ish-
mcnts may not be: opc:ratt.-d at.-oording to standards. 

15-6 Explain the nature and functions of 
wholesalers, 

\Vholes:i.Jing consists of all transoctions in which products are 
bought for resale. making other products. or general business 
operations. Wholesalers are individuals or organizalion..-. lhat 
foci litale. and expedite exc:h:ingcs that arc primarily "'iloldaJe 
tral'l$action.-.. For producers. wholesalm area source of finAn
d.al a.,~istance and information. By performing sped..alit.cd 
at1.:umulation and alkx.1ltion functions. they 11J1°"1 producers 
to concentrate on manufacturing. produ<.1s. Wholesalers pro
\•ide reta ilers wiLh buying e., pertise. "'ldc product lind;. effi
cient dhtribution. and warehousing and SlorJge. 

Merchant w holesalers are independently-owned busi
nesses lhal take litle to good.'- ond assume °"'nership risb. 
They are either foll-sel'\•i<.-e wholesalers. offering the wides1 
possible range of w holesaling. fuuct.ions. or limited-ser\'ice 
wholesalers. ptO\'iding only some marketing services and 
~i,eciaJizing in a ftw functions. 1llere :u-e se,"t'ral full-i.ervice. 

merchanl w holesaler types. Gener.ll-merchaudise wholesal
ers offer a wide but rc:fatively ~hallow produc t mix. Limite.d.
line wholesalers offer extensive O.'-SOrtments within a few 
product lines. Specialty-line wholesalerS <.-any only a single 
product line or a few item.-. within a line .. Rock jobbers own 
and service display racks in supenu.arl..tts a nd other stores. 
Limiled-service merchanl wholesalers include cash-and
cany wholesalers, which sell to small busincs~. require 
p.,.yment in ca,h.. and do nOI deliver. Truck wholesetlcrs sell 

a limited line of products from their own truck$ din"elly to 
<.':Ustomc::rs. Drop shippe-rs own goods ::ind negotiate sales. but 
ne\'C"r take pos..:;es.sion of producL-.. Finally. mail-order whole

salers sell to t't' tail and busine!s buyers throug h direcl-mail 
ccatalogs. 

Ag:enti a nd br~crs nesociate purchases and expedite 
stile'$ in exchan1,oe for n <.-ommission. bul they do nol takr:
titlc to products. Usually specializing in certain producu.. 
lhey can pro\•ide valuable sales expertise. Whereas agents 
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rcprcsc:nl buyers or sellerS on a pe,nnanent basi.s. brokers a.re 
intenllC'diaries that buyc:rs and Sellen. empk,y on a temporary 
ba.._is to negotiate c:<changes. Manufacturcni agents offer 

ClL'-IOmers the complete product lines of two or more sellcn. 
Selling ttgenlS market a complete produ<..1 Jine or a producer's 
entire output :ind perform every wholesaling function except 
taking tide to products. Commission ITl('rchants an: agents 

thiiu receive goods on ccm.sig.nmt-nl f rum locaJ sellers and 
ne-gotiate sales in large. c.entral marl.els:. 

M.anufncturers' ltales branches and offit.-es arc owned 
by manufac:tun"rs. Saks branches sell produ,1...-. .ind provide 
su pport scr-vices for the ma nufacturer's sales force in a given 
location. Sa)es offi<.-cs cCLrry no im•cntory and func.1.K>n much 
as agents do. 

Go to www.cengagebraln.com for resources to help you master the content In this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
Distribution d«isiuns in the.- m1ttkciing plan entail the move
ment of your product from the producer lo lhe fin.al cOn$umer. 
An understanding o f how and when: youreu sto~r pref en. to 
purchase products is c ri tical to the dC\'t:lopmenl of the m.ar
kd.ing plan. As you apply the infonnation in this cha-peer to 
your plan. focus on the following is.~ues: 
1. Considering )'Our produc t·s a ltn'bules and your targel 

m:ulel 's (or marke1.s') buying behavior. will your prod
uct likely be .sold to the ultimiltc customer or to another 
member of the marketins c h3nnd? 

2. 1f your product will be sold to lhe ullimale custome.r. 
wha1 type of relalling establi.~hmenl i.t most suitable lo 
your prudu<:1? Consjder the product' !i characteristiei: 
and your 1.arget markt.1"s buying behavior. Refer to 

Tobie IS. I for retaile r l)'pes. 

Important Terms 
retailing 448 
reta iler 448 

general ·merchandise: 
rclailcr 449 

departmcnl stort)l. 449 
dii:;oounl stores 4SI 
con\'eniel'l(.-c store 45 I 

supennarkets 451 
supc:rston::!t 4S2 
hypermarkets 452 
warchou$C clubs 452 
warehouse showrooms 4S3 

r-rndition:d speciah y 
rc1ailers 453 

category killer 4S4 
off. price retailers 454 

neighborhood shopping 
,-enter 4S6 

community .shopping 
center 456 

regional shopping 
center 456 

supem-giona1 shopping 
eente-r 4.56 

l ifestyle shopping 
(.,'COier 456 

powu shopping center 457 
relail positioning. 4S7 
atmm-phcrics 4 S8 
Cate.gory managemcnl 459 
din,o'-1 ma rketing 460 
nonstorc retailing 460 
catalog marketing 460 
dif'C'(.1·fO'J)OOSC 

marketing 461 

3. DiS<.-uss 00\\1 the charac1cristics of the rccail 
cscablishment, such as location and £tore image. 
have an impoct on the ronsumer'll perception of your 
product. 

4. Arc dirccl m:u-kcting: or dJrecl selling methods 
appropriate for your product a nd targel marl.ct? 

5. If your product wil1 be sold to another me mber in 
the marke ting; channel discu~ whether a merchant 
...., holdialcr. agenL or broker is most suitable a.i your 

channel cusromer. 
The information obtained from these qu~ lion.,. should 

a.._sist you in devcJoping various aspects of your marke1ing 
plan found in lhe- "lntttocti.,-e Marke1lng Plan'· exercise al 
www.ceogaoebraln,com. 

telemarketing 462 
te.lC\'1Sion home 

shoppins 462 
online retailing 463 
di.reel selling 463 
automatic \"Ctlding 464 

fmnchising 465 
w{holesaling 466 
wiholesakr 466 

m.erthant 
wholesalers 468 

full.service 
wholesalers 468 

1:,oener..tl-merchandisc 
wholesalers 468 

limited- line 
wholesalers 468 

specialty-line 
wholesalers 469 

roc.k j<>bbcrS 469 
Limited· servK"e 

wholesalers 469 

cash-and-carry 
wholesalers 469 

lruck wholesalers 469 
drop shippers 469 
mail-order wholesalers 470 

agents 471 
broken 47 1 
ma nufac1urcrs' agenlS 471 

selling agents 471 
'-·ommission merchanL'- 471 
sales brnnchcs 472 
sales offices 472 
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Discussion and Review Questions 
I. W b:it value is :ukled to u product by reta ilers? Whitt 

value is added by retailers for produ<:ers and ultimate 
consumers? 

2. W hll are the major difference.-; between discount s tores 

and department s1ores? 
3. In what ways a rc tr.iditional specialty stores and off+ 

price re1ailers similar'? How do they differ'? 
4. W b:it major issues should be (.-OOSidered when determin

ing a retail site location? 
5. Describe the th.rc-e major Lypes of tr.tditional shopping 

centers. Give au ex.ample of ea.ch lype in your arc:i. 
6. Discuss the major factors that help to determine .a retai l 

storc·s image .. How does atmosphere add \•alue to prodl
uclS sold in a store? 

7. How is doof+to-door selling a form of retailing? SOmt' 
consumerS believe that dirccl-respt:msc orders bypass the 
rct.ailcr. ls this true? 

Video Clise 15.1 

8. If you were openjng a retail business. would you prefer 
to open an independent store or own a SIOfC' under 11 
franchise orraO.b,aetnent? Explajn your prefere.nce. 

9. What services do whoJesaJers pro\•idc to produ<.-ers and 
retailers? 

10. What ls the difference between a fuU-sen1ice merchant 
wholesaler lltld a limited-service merchunt wholesaler? 

11. Drop sh ippers take title to products but do not tKX-ept 
ph)'$ical posSC$sion of them. where.ts commission 
merchants take physical pOssession of products but do 
not occept title. Defend the logic of classifying drop 
shippers as mc-rchant wholesalers and commission mer
chan1s as agents. 

12. Why arc manuf.u.1.urcrs· sales offices and br.tnchcs clas
sified a..:; wholesalers? Which independent w holc.salers 
arc replaced by m.anufac1u.rers' sales branches? By sales 
offico1 

L.L.Bean: Open 24/7, Click or Brick 
L L.Bean. based in Freeport. Maine. began life as a one -prod
uct firm .sc.lling, by mail in 1912. Founder Leon l eonwood 
Bean designed and tes1cd e\·ery product he sold. s1art.ing, with 
the now-iconic rubber-so1ed Bean Boot. Today. the catnloo~ 
business that LL.Bean began is still going ~tmng. along 
with 30 U.S. s tores and o lhri\1 ing onlioe retail operation. In 
addition. LL.Bean is expanding its re1ail presence in Jnp:in 
and China. where customers are particularly dmwn to bra:nd 
names lh:it represent quality and n cfutincl personality. 1ne 
company'$ o utdoorsy imugc and innO\'ative produc t.:;, <.'Om

bincd with a (.-C:-ntury-old repu1ation for st.anding behind e\'el)' 
item. h1h'C made its Slo~s 
popul:u- shopping destitut-
1jons around the world and 
around the Web. 

A lthough the: award
winning LL.Bean cablog 
swelled in size: during the 
1980s and t990s. it h.c. 
slimmed down 0\'er the 
yeAl".t ~ the online SIOl'C ha.:; 
grown. Noo..v. using sophis
ticoted marketing database: 
S)<!;lems. L.LBean manages 

and updatd the mailing lists 
and cu.'ilomer preferences 

for its catalog;.. For targrt.ing purpo:;es. L.L Bean creates 50 
dillerml c-.i.t:alogs that are mailed to selccccd CU!>IOmers at'fflSi. 

the United States mld in J60 countries worldwide. The com
)Xlny's <:omputer-modding tools indicate which (.'U.'ilomtJS are 
interested in wbich producls so they receive only the speci.al
u.cd <..-atalog:s they desire. Still, says lhe vi(.-c president of stores. 
'"what we fmd is most (.'USIOrneri w.1n1 some sort of touch p0int," 

whether they buy online. in a store. by mail. « by phone. 
T he company's flagship retail store in Fn:eporL, Maine, 

like its online counterpart, is open 24 hours a day. 7 days 
a v.'Cek. throughout the year. Even on major holidays 

like Thanksgiving, a nd 
Christmas. wbc-Jl most o ther 
sto~ arc closed, the 
O:,gship store is open for 
buslneS$. h stocks extra 
mcschandise a.nd hire.$ Addi
tional employees for bus)' 
buying period.,;. us docs the 
onlinc store. Day or night~ 
rain or shine. customers can 

t walk the aL.:;Jes of the gigan

j tic Freeport Slore to browse 
d an a.'™Xtmenl of cloth
J ing and foolwear for men. _________ _. i women.and children: 
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Try ou, campins gear and olhcr sporting good<: buy home 
good't like bbnkets: and check out pd supplies. E,..,:ry v,:cck. 
the i.tore offo:rs hands-on demonsar.itioos and ho..v-lO seminars 
to cducale customers about its produ<.1.s. Customers <.-an JXU.L"it 
for a <.-up of cofl:OC or sit down to a full meal a t the in-~ore caf6. 
Thanh to the !.lore's enormous site and entertaining c:ttras. 
it h~ become a tourist i&ltr.ltt.ion as well as the ccnk:rpicc:e of 
LL.Bean's rct:til empire. 

L L.Bean's online saon: continues to grow in popular
ity. In fact.. onJinc orders recently surpassed mail and phone 
onlers. a first in the contjXUl)' 's history. and the company al,;;o 
oCfen. a mobile app for anytime, anywhere access via cell 
phone. 'The wcb--bascd store i.s busy year-round. but e-spe
cially during the Christmas shopping settSon, when it receives 
n virtual b1iu-.ard of ordcrs-..is many as 120.000 orderS in a 
day. Unlike the physi<.·al stores. wW<:h have limited space to 
hold and display inventory for shoppers: to buy in person, lhe 
onUnc store can offer e\·ery product in every size and color. 
Customers can order via the Web and h:r,·e purchases senL Lo 

Case 15.2 

Lheir home or office address or shipped Lo a local LL.Bean 
$Lore for pickup. This latter opLion is particularly cOn\'enient 
for cuSlomerS who prefer to pay with ca..JJ rather than credit 
or debit cards. 

At the Slart of L.L.Beon•s second century, i1s dedication 
to cw.tOmer sati.;;fac1ion is a.<: strong a.,; when Leon Leonwood 
Bean bc.gan his mail-order business so many dec-adcs ago. 
·We want to keep ... the cu~omer happy and keep that cus
tomer coming bad lo L.Llk-an over and over~·· explains the 
\ 1icc president of e-commerce . ..,. 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. Wh:11 forms of direct marketing does LL.Bean employ? 

Which additiona l fonni of dire(1 marketing should 
L.L.Bejj} consider using? 

2. Do you Lhink LJ..Bean·s website will C"t"Cr entirely take 
the pfa<."C of iL., mnil-onler catalog? Why or why not? 

3. What type(s) of location do you Lhink would be most 
appropriate for fuaurc L.L.Bean ~ores. ond why'? 

Dick's Sporting Goods Scores with 
Stores within Stores 
Dick's Sporting Goods is scoring big points with c us1om
ers by setting up stores w ithin stores Lh.at each feature an 
extensive selection of goods from :i particular brand. The 
Pentuylvania-b~ reto.iler was founded in 1948 as a bait 
and trickle shop. Toc:13.y. tht' foundcr•s son is CEO. heading up 

a management tc:ant responsible for 558 Jaq,oe-scale Dick's 
Sporting. Goods store$ selling sports equipment. clothing, and 
shoes for team :tnd indj\•Kl.ual lL<;c. Despite compttition from 

other sporting-goods ret:UJCTS. including Bass Pro Shops and 
REI, Dick·s continues to grow beyond S6 billion in tumual 
sales by putting brand-name mercfo:mdisc aJ the C-0«" of its 
strategy for in-ston:. o n)jne. and mobile retailing. 

For example. inside some of the larger Dick's stores is a 
special shop when" only Nikc-br.md products are di..,played. 
P:trt of I.he Nike im'cntory is exclush•e 10 Dict·s. which adds 
to the o.ttr.tetioo for c ustomers who prefe.r Lhat brand. Selected 
Dick's stores contain a ckdic:ued Under Armour shop or a 
dedicated North Face shop. again feo1uring n mix of roc.r
chandise 3\'ai)able n:.'llionwidc: and $.Orne items avail.Able only 
al Dick"s. These SIO!C$·Within-a Slorc not only diff<.."l'Cntiatc 
Die.k's from its ri,11.L..

1 
but they also generote higher sales and 

profits per square foot than other t'lreas of the t torc. 
NOl long ago. the retailer 1ecamcd up w ith 1he National 

Hockey League to tes.t the sale of league- and tc:am-br.inded 

merchandise at Dick's. 'The NHL optr'Jld three Ongship 
specialty .stores. 3nd each of the 30 professional hocke.y 
te;a.ms also sells its own br.wded merchandise. However. the 
NHL decided il ntttled t'ln expcrien<.-cd retail partner with a. 
n:ltional presence to expand the NHL shop concept ruid reach 
more boc.ke.y fans. Now Dick's is woriciog with the NHL to 
tesl dedicated shops within th.rte Oick•s Slores. Averaging 

400 square feet. each NHL store-within-a-store offers te:un 
r.n.erchandL~e gc:i.rcd to Lhe interests and wnllets of a wider 
range of fan~. lf the dedicated NHL shops do well. Dick's 
w.iU open dozens more in the coming years. 

Dick's aOO «>pcratcs 82 Golf G:.Jaxy speciaky Mores. 
catering to golf enthusi~ts who appreciate Lhe ,-:isl sdcc.1.ion 
of golf-related merchlltldi.sc:. induding clothing. shoes. and 
new or u...ed equjpmenL Cu.,;1omerS <.-an take lessons from 1:,iolf 
professionals,. test clubs in an indoor driving area and a putting; 

~en. aod use I.he in1era<.1.i\'c golf.coun.e simulator lo "play" 
at scxne or the world's best-known courses. The fulJ -~rvicc 
retailer offers tr.ide-ins. custom filling. equipment repair. tee
time rcserY.ttions. and travel ammgcments for golf ,·acatiol'.L ... 

In addition. Dick's is opening a series. of smaller specia1ty 
s tores w ith narrow but deep assortmenL'> for spc,cific target 
market-.. For instance. it operate$ three True Runner $pC· 
ci.alty stores stoc.ked w ith foo1wev, apparel, and Qn"Cssories 
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for serious runners. These stores use speciaJ technolC)(,,W 10 
analyze e:ich runner-'s W'Ch and gait so salespeople can make 
pcrsonaliicd sugge.stiOn.\ for appropriate shoes. To encourage 
nmners to drop by. True Runner stores serve a$ a community 
hub for running information and provide locken. where cus-
1omers can leave lheir belongings whjle running in lhe are.a. 

Dick's ~cently acquired the Field & Stream brand. 

which has been in cx.istenc:e for more than 140 years. Now 
the company has begun opening specialty stores under that 
name to selJ equipment and at.-ccssorics ror fishing. camp
ing. and hunting. By 2017. the company expects to h:ive at 
least 55 Fidd & Stream specialty uores. t.·oa.,:;t to coast. Field 
& Stream .saores. like True Runner Sloce$. are smaller than 
Dick's Sp0r1.ing Goods and- Like all of Dick's stores-arc 

staffed by cmploy'CCS who are knowledgeable and can help 
c:ust01ncrs mnke informed choices. 

Recognizing; the potenli.a.l of c-cunmer<.·e and growi.ng 
cu.•uomer int ere.« in mobile ac:ce$S 10 retail sites. Dick's ha...; 
upgraded its website rctru1ing technology and .streamlined 
the pr()(:CSS of browsing and buying via smartphooe. 1ne 

Strategic Case 6 
IKEA Makes the Most of Its 
Marketing Channels 
The furniture and housewam; retailer IKEA bas a long h.is-

1ory of using multiple marketing channels to reach customers 
near and far. lKEA·s founde.r. lng,•:u- Kamprud. was a teen21!,.te 

entrepreneur when he started a mail-order business selling 
pw.tc:l.rds and pencils 
in Sweden more than 
70 years '¾,'(). Within 
a few years. he had 
CXfXlnded into reselling. 
tocall)'-m.ade furniture 
:md. in 1951. he printed 
the rirst annual IKEA 
furniture catalog. 

Soon, he opened 
lhc fus1 [KEA show
room to allow cus
tomers to see and ti')' 

furniture before mak
ing a purchase. By 
1955. the company was 
designing, and manu
facturing many of it<
own produces lo meet 

idea is to gi,·e customer more buying options and achie,'C the 

n:1aiJer's !,'OW. of ringing up SI billion in online sales b)' 2011. 
Nonetheless, store retailing rcmainS the firm· s main focus. 
bec:wsc lll0$t cu.~1omers like to sec sports equipment in person. 
sc..-ck expert ad\'ice, and try produc.1.s before making o pur<.~base. 
With thnl in mind, Dick's h:is invested in a fourth distribution 
t."Clller to be able 10 n:c."Ci ,'C. sort. and :.hip merchandise for up to 
7SO stores. Looking even further ahead. the retailer's research 
indicates Sufficient lmg-tenn demand and profit potential for 
more than 1.000 Dick's Sporting Goods i.t()rd n:ttionwide. ~1 

Quesllons for Discussion 
I. How woo.Jd you describe the store image of Dick'~ 

Sporting Goods? 
2. What effect do you think the opening of NHL stores-

within-stores will haVC" on the n:toil positioning of Dick's 
Sporting Goods? 

3. Would you reoomm~nd that Dick •s Sp0rting Goods test 

direcl selling thr<>ugh at-home consultant$'? Explain your 
ansv.'Cr. 

t.-ustomers· ncctls for· stylish yet affonfable fW1Uturc. IKEA 

came up with innovative designs for bookc.a.~s and olher fur
njture items that llf'e p:-.c:ked Oat fur- $hipment to stores and 
then a.-1.sembled by buyen at home. This kept cos1s low and 

a.Uo .... td the company lo 
chaigc Low prices. 

With the opening 
of i1.s first s tore outside 
Sweden in the ~arly 
1960s. [KEA w-.i.s on 

its way to becoming a 
global re1ailing sensa
tion. Today. 770 miJ-

i 
lion people annulJly 
pa1>.s through the front 

1
, doors of 345 IKEA 
.,. stores in 42 countrie.-i. 

The printed lKEA 
i t.·atalog rem.a.ins 11 ,•ital I m.arl..eting IOOl. with 
'ti. 38 \'ers:ions now pub-
J Lilthed in J 7 languages. 
o More th:m 10 million 
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people downlood fKEA's catalog apps to their smartphones 
e\'ery year. ln addition. IKEA·s "'Cbsites aurncl more than 
I billion online visitorS yearly. No maucr how con~umcrs 
like to browse and buy. IKEA w:tnls to a<..'OOmmodatc lheir 
pref ercnccs. 

What's In Store? 
B«-UlL--.c in-store ll3Jlsactions account for 95 pen-cnt of 
JKEA'i sales. the oomp:my puts considerable emphasis on 
brick-and-mortar retailing . Its w;.'U'Chouk -sized stores cany 
J0.000 items for the home. from mea.wring cups. mirrors. 
and mattrcSSCS to to ..... ·cls. 1oys. and tables.. Customers can 
get ideas ~nd inspir.uion from dozens of sample room.,; filled 
with fumi.,;hings and act.""Cs..:;ories. 11ley can also use in-store 
computer k.iosh.. work: with employees, or access software 
from home lO ddign their own kitchens.. see which prod
uct,; fit the projec.1 and the budget. and view the results in ~D 
be.fore ordering anything. Staff experts arc on hand to provide 
design udvic:e for customers who arc renovating bathrooms. 
reorganizing d oscts. or a-eating a home offit.-c. 

(KEA complements the merc-handisc assortment and on
.i,ile customer service with op1ional fee-based exlra.<: such 
as deli\·c-ry o.nd installation. The idea i$ lo cx1end (KEA'$ 
re:tth beyond the do-it-yoursclfers who don'l mind lug
ging bulky boxei and assembling furniture lo sa"e money. 
And. Lo cacourngc ~hoppers Lo linger. c.ath outlcL indudcs a 
cafeteri~ serving traditional dishes Jike Swedish meatballs. 
local fa\'Orites like chick.en wings. and spccially-pric.ed 
chiJdttn•s meals. 

One of IKEA's goo.Ls is lo increa.<;e sales of existing stores 
by enhancing the customl!:r experience. Through exlensive 
in-home n:seJn::h., the company is t.-onSl.antly learning more 
about customers• a.Spirat.ions, irrilt11.ions. lifeuylcs. and value 
percept.ions. so its local Slorc:$ con carry the r ight mix of prod
ucts al the right prices for each mari::eL For cxamp1c, b.u,ed 
on in-home \1isits 10 local cu~tomers. the U.K. stores ch.an~oed 
their policy of stocking outdoor fumitun: only during warm 
months and began selling. such merthandi~ all year long. 
Supported by .a multimedia marketing campaign, JKEA·s 
U.K. saks of outdoor fumitun:. skyrocleled by 58 percenl 
during the )'car follov.•ing thi$ change. The U.K. s1ores arc 
also 1esting the saJc of solar panel kits, in line with the retail
er's commitment 10 e.arth-friendly renewable energy. 

At, IKE.'\. blanktts the globe wiLh stores. some of its sup
pliers are opening foc ilitiC;1. in nearby an::is. 10 reduce the 
time .and expense of getting producls from fat.1ory to store. As 
one example, China-ba.,;ed Ll3oy.ang, Niogfeng Woodenware 
recent1y creatctl a U.S. subsidiruy to manufac1ure bedroom 
sc-is in Vuginia for )KEA stores in the United St:lles. Europe. 
and Asia. TilC company c:i1ed Virginia's abundant row mate
riaJs and its: well~ cvdoped tr.msporlalion infrastructure as 
two main reasons for choosing the State for it<; American 
division. 

Al Home In Asia 
Although IKEA h:ts slowed the o,-enlll pat.-c of new-stoce 
openings in n:cenl yc:irs. it sees ln:mendous growth opportu
nity in eme-rging markets liouch as China. where middlc-dass 
iru.·umes :i:re rising and cOn.'iumerS An: seeking out foreign 
britnds.. The company is adding three l>lOrcs in China C\'t.r)' 
)'Cllf. competing on the baifo; of its dual strcng.1hs in European 
styling nod \'a.st sdet.1.ion. lnitially. CKEA's price$ were higher 
thian those of rival retailers. but onc.c it incrcasctl the propor
tion or merchandise sourced from loc.aJ suppliers. it was able 
to reduce costs and prices. Now IKEA rings up more than SI 
billion in yc:i.rly sales throush its s1ores in China and CApec-ts 
double-digit re\'enue growth in the future. 

IKEA has done its homework. stocking products and scl
Liog up displays keyed 10 the specific needs of t.'UStomers in 
each are--..i.. For instance. opartments-Owellers in the north of 
Chin.a often set aside parl of their balconjes for food stor
a"'e. wherea.'o those in the south use part of 1heir balconies for 
i:undry. Therefon.~. 1.KEA·s in-store ahibits of bakony orga
nizers include storage units n:.Oecting lhesc w~iona.l prefer
ences. Because lKEA's China i.1orcs are so much larger than 
local stores and carry .a wider array of merchandise. they arc 
extremely popular shopping destinations.. In ftl<.1.. the Beijing 
slorc alone dmws mon: customers on A Saturday than an 
IKEA store in Europe would serve in an enlirc week. SC\·erul 
couples ha\'e c\·en chosen to be married inside one of oc.EA·s 
slores in China. 

IKEA is ali;o preparing to bring. iL,; unique brand or retaiJ
i.n g 10 India. another f.a.<;1.-growing market with great prom
ise. Few large-scale retailers opcr.i.te in India. ond (KEA•s 
f:une and ntwel1y ha\'e already raised public ownrcncss and 
anticipation. The most difficuh ch:illeuge may be navigat
ing all the rcgul:'.11.ions governing foreign bus_iness.~crsh.ip 
and the sourcing and shipmenl of merchanchsc wtthm lndJ3.. 
R.owc:\'er. tKEA ha.,; the ftnuncial strength to wait for profit
ability a_,; it pr-oceeds with a long-t.crm plan lo open 2S stores. 

Apps, Social Media, and the Web 

N,oc, C\el)' cu.'>10mer wanls to spend hours in a store. as lKEA 
.,.,.,di knows. That's why the t.-ompany has inlrodut.-ed smart
phone o.pps for tech-sa\"'Y cUSlomers. One app provtdcs 
aa-css 10 OCEA's onlinc cata!og. enabling cus10mers lo check 
product listin!,.'i and view photos and \'ideos of merchandise 
from home or office or anywhere on the go. This app also 
aUOW$ cui.lomC'rs to point a smartphonc at a spate in a room 
and see~, a picc:c of £.KEA furniture such .as a sofa or cb3ir 
WIOUld look if p1at."Cd lhere. Customers make more informed 
buying doc.is.ions when they can visualize the furni1ure·s po.si
Lion within a real room-and IKEA benefits from fewer mer
cbandi:::e retwn$. ln .addition, customtrsc:m USC'-an JKEA upp 
to confirm whether an item is in stock .al a JXutkuJar store. 
to c heck st.ort' hours und cliroctions... and to rctei\'e notice$ of 
special deals and C\'CnLS: .• 
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IKEA uses l,QCfaJ media such as Pintett:Sl Twitter. a:od 
Google+ to connec..1 w ith local cuslomers in many of its 
madcts.. By engaging t.'UStomers with lnteres1ing and ~c
f ul content. the retaile.r bui lds brand awareness. poli.;hcs its 
image. and promotes sd ccted products or categories. Its U-.S. 
Facebook page, with more Lh.a.n 3.2 million likes. features 
product photos. s tore news. and linb to nonprofit groups that 
IKEA supports. such as UNICEF. Its U.S. Twitter occount. 
named @DesignBylKEA.pw;ts a vruiety of lwcds and Vine 
videos focusing on seasonal mercha ndise and solulions 10 

common problems like s torage and organization. 

a nd delivery in 13 countric-s. Within j ust a few yea.rs, all 
o f IKEA'i. products will be induded in its e-commerce 
ofTcrings.•l 

Quesllons for Discussion 
I. Would you recommend that IKEA continue printing and 

mailing catalog$ or should it switch to an online-only 
c.ata lo<~'? Explain your answer. 

2 . If you wen- in charge of choosing IK EA's next U.S. store 

location. what factors would you t.-onsidcr in ma.kins your 
decision? 

Although (KEA has l.nlditionaUy concentr.lted o n brick
and-mortilr retailing.. it ii. upgrading i ti. e-commerce tech
nology and its logistics to at.X-Ommodate customers w ho 
like to browse and buy with a d ick. T he rttniler now makes 
70 perce nt o f its products a vailable for· online purchase 

3. How much channel power does IKEA possess? What are 
the implkalion.,. for the role ii plays in the channd'? 

-l. What are the main logistical issues. JKEA must uddl'CS:$ 10 

be able to m:tke 100 pttttnt of its products available for 
o nline purcha.,;c a nd delivery'? 
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Promotion Decisions 

PART 7 focuses on communication wilh target marl<et 

members and olher relevant groups. A spedfic marketing 

mix cannot satisfy people in a particular la.rget marl<et 

unless they are aware of the product and know where 

to rtnd It. Some p<omotion decisions relate 10 a specific 

marl<eting mix; others are geared toward promoting the 

entire organization. CHAPTER 16 discusses integrated 

marl<eting communications. It describes the communication 

process and the major promotional methods that can be 

Included in promotion mixes. CHAPTER 17 analyzes the 

major steps In developing an advertising campaign. It 

also explains what public relations is and how it can be 

used. CHAPTER 18 deals with personal selling and sales 

promotion efforts, exploring the general characterlslics of 

sales promotion and sales promotion techniques. 

rart7 
16: Integrated Marketing · 

Comm_imications 

lt. Advertising and Public 
Relations 

18. Personal Selling and Sales 
Prom9tion 

> 

: . ' 

• •I I I 
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chapter 16 
Integrated Marketing 
Communications 

.,,.. 

OBJECTIVES 

16·1 Define integrated marketing· 
communications. 

16·2 Describe the steps of the 
communication process. 

16·3 Recognize the definition and 
objectill1!s of·promotion. 

16·4 Summarize the four 
elements of the promotion 
mix. 

16-5 Explain the factors that 
are used to determine a 
product's promotion mix. 

16·6 Describe how word--0f
mouth communication 
affects promotion. 

16·7 Discuss how product 
placement impacts 
promotion. 

16·8 List major criticiSms and 
defenses QI promotion. 

' 
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Microsoft Makes Fun of Itself and Generates 
Image among Consumers 

The marketing landscape is changing. 
Jncreasingly. people are avoiding 
tradiiional promotions that selJ to 
them through television commercials. 
Jnternct pop-up ads, or mobile ban~ 
ncr ads. This is particularly true for 
the Millennial generation. who range 

between the ages of 18 and 34 years old. 
To reach this lucrative market. many 
companies arc turning to content 
markeiing as part of their intca 
grated marketing strategies. Content 
markeiing uses media to communicate 
with customers without selling to them. 

Microsofi, for example. needed 
to communicate ,,rith the Millennial 
market about its Internet Explorer 
9. Ahhough the t'irm sent out press 
releases and received publicity in 
technoJogical circles. it needed some· 
thing more to communicate with the 
Millennial market. The firm pannercd 

r--. 

with Onion Labs. the satirical newspa· 
per·s marketing division. to develop a 
funny and engaging short video. ~rhe 
video depicted a young person admit· 
ting his distaste for Internet Explorer. 
but after advising his parents to use a 
different browser he realizes he likes 
the new Internet E..,ptorer 9. The video 
was posted on !vticrosoft's TumbJr 
page with an average of 2 vie\•ls per 
unique user. It received more than 
5.200 tweets. 14.000 faccbook likes. 
and 675.000 YouTubc vie\\'S. This vir· 
tual word-ofamouth communication 
has created positive buzz marketing 
for the firm. Although the video did 
not generate selective demand. it did 
give the company a better image that 
will work to its advantage in the future. 
especially as it enters the mobile phone 
market where !vtillcnnials compose the 
largest p-crcentagc of customers.1 

___ ,u...--~-
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~ Part 7 I Promotion Decisions 

Integrated m>rkellng 
commu.nlcat.lons Coocdlnation 
of promotion and other 
marketing efforts for ma.dmt.m 
informational and persuasive 
Impact on customers 

Organizations like Microsoft employ a \11tricty of promotional me thods to communkau: with 
their t~et markcls. Sometimes: the-messag.e.s are planned in advance. Other t imes. they may 
be a response to a dramatic change in the marketing e nvironment. Prmrkling information to 
customers and other s takholders i,; vital to ini tiating. and developing. long;.tenn relationships 
with them. 

This chapter look~ at the gene1m.l dimensions of promotion. FirSt. we discuss the nature of 
integrated marketing communication.,;. Next, we analyze the mea ning and pruc.tis of commu
nK:ation. We then define and examjne the role of promotion and explore some of the rc-.asons 
promotion is u.-.cd. We consider major promotiorud methods and the factors that influence 
marketers' decisions to use particular methods. Next. we explain the positive a nd neg:tth·e 
effect.-. of personal and electronic word-of-mouth comm unication. Finally, wc examine criti

cisms and benefits of promotion. 

16-1 THE NATURE OF INTEGRATED 
MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 
Integrated marketing eommunk:adons n:fcr to the coordination of promocion and other 
markding efforts to cnSurt' maximum informational and pcr.:.wisi,'C impac.1 on Cui>lomcrs. 

Coordinating multiple markC'ting tools to produce this synergistic effect l't'quin:s a markccer to 
employ a broad perspective. A ma-jor g.ooJ of integrated marketing communk..i.tiun.s is to send 
a oonsi,;tenl message lo c ustomers.. Toyota cmb.'.trkcd upcm it~ ·'Elevate .. integruted marketing 
campaign lo Launch the latest Corona. It released a broodcast featuring the la.,;1 five decades of the 
Corolla. print odvertiscmcntS of the vehide. digital videos including 6-minuse Vine video tutori
als to teach dJJlC.'C styles of the past tfivedC'c:tdc:s. virtual te.-.1 dri,'Cs on smart phones. and physical 

tcsl drives. In its bid to target both Baby BoooJers and Millenni.als. TO)-ut..a c.ombined prin4 broad
cast. digital. social and experiential media into an effective inlcgruted marketing campaign.2 

Becaw.e various unit-. both inside and outside most <.-ompanies ho\"C tr.i.ditionaUy pklnned 
and impleme nted promotional efforts. <.-ustomcrs h..a\·e not always recei\"ed consistent mes

s3l:,>CS. lntegr.:1tt-d marketing communications allow an organization to coordinate and manage 
its promotion:t.1 efforts to lr.lnsmit consistent mes.~gQ;. lntegraled ma rketing oommunico

tions also e nable synchronization of promotion elements and can improve the efficiency and 
effe<.1.ivcne$.S of promotion budgets. Thus. this approoc,h fos1cr.. not only long·tenn c ustomer 
relat ionship,: but also the cfftcient use of promotional resoun:cs.. 

11,e concept of integroted mal';keting communicat ions i.,; incrcosing.ly effect ive for se.,.cral 
reasons. Mass medin advertising. a \·ery popular promotional method in the J>3Sl-. is used Jess 
freque nt1y today bcc..iuse of its big:h cosl and kM'C'r effectl\1cness in reaching: some target mar
kets. Markcler.. can n°"' take ad,•antase of more precisely 1arge1ed promotion.al tools. such a.'> 
TV. direct maiJ. the Internet. sp«..:ial-in1.erc.,;1 mngazi.nes, DVDs, cell phones. mobile applica
tiOrL(;. and outdoor boanL,;. Oataba:sc marketing is aJs.o allowing markelers 10 more pre.cisely 

tor!,oel indi\1 idual customers. Until .recently. suppl iers of marketing <."Ommunications ,,_,'Cre spe
cialists. Advertising agencies pnn•idcd advertising campaign~, sales promolion companies 
provided saJci: promotion aL1ivities and materials, and public re1ations organizations engaged 
in publicity efforts. Today. :i numbe r of pr(>mot.ion-rdated oompanjes provide one-stops.ho~ 
ping for the client seeking OOvertiising. sales promotion. and publ ic relations., thus reduc ing 
coordinMion problem.'> for the sponsoring <.-ompany. Becou.'>e the overall <.-&..1 of marketing 
rommunic.ations h..as ri.,;en signifi.cantly. marketers demand systematic evaluations of com
munkation efforts and a rc.tSonaMe return on investment. 

11,e specific <."Ommunication vehicles employed and the precision with which they arc 
used aredlanging as both information technology and customer intereSL(; become increasingly 
dynamic. r-or instance. <:ompanics a:nd po1itKians can hold po:~ conferences where ,•te'Wers 
c,an t\lo'ecl their question.'> and ha,•e them answered on-screen. Some companies are creat· 
ing their own branded content to exploit the many ,•chides through which consumers obtain 

information. Thus. HARPER'S Bazaar is allowing <.-ompanies to place branded content on 
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Integrated Maiteting Communications I Chapter 1& lllllllJillllll 
their website. HARPER'S announced it was introdu<..;ng a new editorial feature on iLS website 

fe.aturing top foshion trends. Ach·ertisers from ouaside companies can sponsor tbcse features. 
securing 1he righl to add company producL'i to the list during their sponsorship. On Saturdays 
HARPER'S offers advertisers the ability to feature their pnxlucts cxdusi\'ely.l 

Today. mali:.etcJ'S and c ustomers h1h'C' almost unlimited access to dat:i about each other. 
Integrating and customizing marketing communicatjons while protecting ClL'ilOmer privacy 
has become a major challenge. Through d igital media, companies C" .. m provide product infor
mntion and scn1i<..-cs that are coordinated with 1rnditional promocional octi\1 it ies. In fact. gath
ering information about goods and scrvtees is one of the main reasons people go on line. This 
has made online ad,,ertising a growing business. Spending on o nline ad,·c:rtising is expecletl 
lo surpas$ spending on OC\\>·spaper and magazine ad\'t'rtisiog in 2015.~ Colleg.estudents in par

tkular say they are inHuenced by lnternel ads when buying online or just researching product 
purchases. The sharing of information and use of technology to facilitate crnn munication 
between buyers ond sellers arc essential for succ.-cssful customer relationship management. 

16-2 PROMOTION AND THE 
COMMUNICATION PROCESS 
Communication is essentially the trilnsmission of information. For <..-ommunic:llion to take 
place. both the sender and rc:cci,'Cr of information must share some common ground. They 
must have a common understandjng of the symbols_ Y."O.rd:s. and pictures lL~d to transmit 

information. An individuo.J transmitting the following message may belb·e he or she is com
municatjng with yoo: 

Howe,•cr. communication has not taken pfocc if you don't understand the language in 
which the mes~ge is written. Thus. \\"C define communication as a sharing of meaning. 
Implicit in this definition is the notion of transmission of i.nformation bct.-ausc sharing neces
sitates transmi.,;sion. 

As Figure 16.1 shows. communication begins with a source. A source is a person, group. 
or organization with a meaning ii auempts to sh.are with an audience. A souroe could be Wl 

electronics salesperson wishing to communicate the auributes of 30 tele\•ision 10 a buyer in 

Figure 16.1 The Communication Process 

communication A sharing 
ot meaning through 1he 
transmission of information 
source A person, group, or 
organization with a meaning it 
tries to share with a receivtr or 
an audience 
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~ Part 7 I Promotion Decisions 

receiver The individual, 
group. or organization that 
decodes a coded message 

coding process Corwertlng 
meaning fflto a series of signs 
or symbols 

communications channel The 
medium of transmission that 
carries the coded message 
from the source to the receiver 
detodlng process Converting 
signs or symbol:s into concepts 
and ideas 
noise Anything mal reduces 
a communication's ctarity and 
accuracy 

the store or II TV m.anufaclurer using 1dcvision ad.,; to inform thousands of consumers about 
its: products. De\-eloping a !.trategy c.an c nh:mcc the effectiveness of the souoce's communica
tion. For cxllmplc., a strategy in which a salesperson attempts to influence a customer's deci
sion by diminating. competitive p;roduct_.... from consideration has been found to be effective. 
A receiver is the individual. group. or org:tnization that deit.XK!es a coded message .• and on 

audie11ce is tv.."O or more receivers. 
To transmit meaning. a source musl convert the mea ning into a series of signs or symbols 

representing ideas or coocepes. Th:is is called the coding prOC$SS. or encoding. When roding 
meaning. into u mes.~age. the sourre must c.ons:ider certain ch..aroctcri~tics of the rece:i\'er o r 

aud ie nce. This is especially true for advertising. It is important to e ncode mcss0ot>es to pre,<cnt 
conswncrs from avoiding a conscious reception. Costs to the consumer in attc-ntion. time. and 
emotional response can dim inish the impact of the mcsst11:,,'C.s Therefore. signs or symbols 
musl resonate with 1he rcceive.r. 

To share meaning, the source should use signs or symbo1s familiar to the rcit.-ei\'er or audi
ence. Rescan.ii has shown that persuasive messages from a sourc.e a.re more effecti,"C when 
the appeal matches an individual's personality.' Marketers that understand this reali1.e the 
importance of knowing their targc:l market nnd ensuring that an IKl,-ertisement or promotion 
lL.;cs language the targcl market underl>lands and that depicts behaviors accept.able within the 
culture. With the HiSpanic ma.rl:et gnYwing rapid)y. marh.terS arc increasingly u!o'ing Spanish 
lunguagc media in their 00,fftisements. 

When it.-odiug a meaning. a SOt:t.rce needs to use signs or symbols that th e receiver or a udi
enc.e uses to refer to the concepts the source intend$ 10 convey. Instead of technical jargon. 
expla.nllory language that helps it.-onsumers understand the mc.ss.tgi: i$ mon:- likdy to re:iiuJt in 
positive auitudes and purchase intentions.. Marketers try to a\'oid signs or symbols that may 
ha\'e $C\'ero;tl meanings for an aud:iencc. For instnnce. soda as a general term for soft drinks 
may nol work well in national advertisemenL-.. Although in some partS of the United States the 
word mea ns .. soft drink." in other ~-sions it may connote bicarbonate o f i<>da. an ice c ream 

drink. or something one mixes with akoholic beverages. 
To share a it.-oded meaning w ith the receiver or audience., a wurce selects and uses a 

communications channel. lhe medium of tr:msmL,;sion th:it carries the coded message 

from the source to the receiver or aud ience. Transmission medin include printed words 
(newspapers and magazines). broadcast media (television and rndio), and digital commu
nico.tion. To.hie 16.1 summar izes !the leading commun i<.·-ation..., channels from which people 
obtain inform ation a nd news. 

When a source chooses an inilppropriate rommuni<.·ation channel sc,•crul problems may 
ari.se-. The it.-oded message ma)' n:.acb some recej,•crs. but possibly the wrong ret."'Ci,·crs. Dieters 
who OOopc the Atkins ~ '-carboh.ydr.de dii:L for instance. a re more likely to focu$ on com
munications that relate to their food concerns. ;;uch :is "Eat Meat Not Wheat" T· shirts und 
fasa-food chain 00,·ertisements th:i.t communicate information about the carbohydrnte content 
of menu items. An ad\'ertiser that w::ints to rc.a(.il this group would need to lake this informa
tion into account whe n choosing an appropriate communKations c hannel. Al the s.unc: ti me. 

hO\.\-cvt'r. these mcssa1:,,>cs c.an be easily embmced by the wrong types 
of receivers-those who ·wnut au excuse lo cal o.11 the mc:its and fatly 

Table 16.1 
for Americans 

Sources of News lnfonnation foods they want witho ut guilt. which is not the purpose of the Atkins 
die.L Thus. finding the right mes.~a.gcii that ta.rgcl the right recei,-e.rs 
c,an be a challenging proce~. 

Telev~ion 

lruemet 

Pr1nt 

Radio 

WOrd•Of•mouth 

55% 

21% 

6% 

2% 

In the <decoding proee:&s. signs or symbols arc converted into 
concepts and ideas. Scklom does a rccei.,-cr decode exoctJy the same 
meaning. tOC source intended. When the n:sult of det."Oding differs 
from what was coded. noise exists. Noise is anything thut reduces 
the clarity and ac.curi.cy of the communication: it ha.,. many soun.-es 
and may affecl a ny or a.II parts of the communication prtx.-ess. NoL..,e 
sometimes arises: within the communications <:ha.noel itself. Radio or 
television llnl.nsmis.sion difficulties. poor or slow Internet connections. 
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and laryngitis ore sources of noise. Noise abo oc.curs ...,.hen.a source uses signs or symbols that 
ttre unfamiliar to the ret.-eiver or have a meaning differcnl from the one intended. Noise may 
olso originate in the rec.-efrer: a receh-er may be unaware of a coded message when pem."plua) 
proc.-esses bloc.¼: it out. Those who do nOl recycle, for inst:i:nce. con block messages efl(.-Our.tg
jng "green bch.a\'iors'' such as recyc.ling.. 

The rccci\-cr•s response 10 a decoded message is feedback 10 the soun:c. The. source usu
aUy expcc.1.s and normally receives feedback. ahhough perl:t.aps not immediately. During feed
back:. lhe rccchtt or audience prO\'ides the origirui.l source with a response. to 1he messat,oe. 
Feedback is coded. sent through a communications channel. and dec.'tK.led by the n:cei\'Cf. lhe 
source of the or-iginal communication. Thus. communication is a circular proc:css. as indi
cated in Figure 16.1. 

During fo<.-e-to-face.communicution. such as pcn.onal selling sales promotions. \'Crbal and 
nonverbal feedback can be immediate. lnstWll feedback lets c:ommunic:uors OOjul>I messages 
quickly to improve the effec.1.i\'Cness of their oommunications.. f or example. when o salesper
son reali:t.d through feedback that a customer- does not understand a sales prcsenlatjon. the 
salesperson adaplS the presentation to make ii more meaningful to the cUSlOmer. This il> why 
face-10-fat,-e (.-otnmunication is the most adaptl\1e and Oextble .• especiaJly compared to digital, 
web-based. or telephone communications. In interpersonal communic;:itioo. feedback occurs 
through ttl..lk ing.. louc.hing. smiling. nodding, e.ye movcment.s. nnd other body movement! and 
poslurcs. 

When mass communication like IKl\'er1b,ing is used. fccdbac.k is often slow ond difficult 
lo rcc:.-ogni:r.c. Also. it may be scvcral months or even years 'before. the effects of this promotion 
will be known. Some relevant and time1y feedback can occur in the form of sales incn:aseS;. 
inquiries aboul produ(.1...'1; . or chan!,.it-S in auitude or brand awareness le\'elS.. 

Each (.-Ommunication channel has ::i limit on the volume of information it can h.andk cffec
th'Cly. This limit. called channel capacity. is determined by the leasl efficient component of 
the communication process. Con.,;;idcr (.'Ommunications that depend on speech. An individual 
source can speak only so fast. and there is a limil to how much an individual rcc.-efrcr can toke 
in through listening. Beyond that poinl. oddjtional messages cannol be decoded: thus. mean
ing cannot be shared. Although o radio announcer can read SC\•eral hundred words a minute. a 
I-minute 00\'Crt.ising message should not exceed 150 words . bec:.-ause most :lnnouncers cannot 
articul:uc v.-orcl:s into understandable messagd al a rate beyond 150 words per minute. 

EMERGING TRENDS 

Chevrolet Incites New Interest with an Old Idea 

feedback The receive-r's 
response to a decoded 
message 

channel capacity The limit 
on the votume of information 
a commurication channel can 
handle eftectively 

In an effort to cater to more target markets, Chevrolet 
introduced the seventh generation of the Corvette 
Stingray. Chevy found that the C<lrvette appealed to those 
in their 50s. making it less attractive to younger custom
ers. Additionally. the popularity of foreign sports cars has 
also distracted consumers from considering the C<lrvette 
as an option. Chevy chose to bring back the Stingray 
model since IL last made lls debut in 1976. This is recent 
enough to incite nostalgia in the older consumer but 

also has to be innovative. Chevy has been promoting the 
vehicle throU9h more exclusive avenues such as auto 
shows and cover stories In major newspapers as well 

old enough that tt Is new to the younger, more affluent 
consumer. 

Due to the specific and unique nature of the new 
Stingray. the marketing C<immunication for the product 

as auto magatines, which leads to demand via word
of-mouth communication. The company also creall!d a 
digitaHzed version of the car for the Sony PlayStation 
game Gran Turismo in order to create bun among the 
younger demographic. Publicity, rather than adVertising, 
is key for a product like this because il creates excitement 
and interest in the market rather than Just giving Informa
tion about the new features ol the vehicle. In 2013 Chevy 
sold 17,000 Corvettes, and the Stingray won Automobile 
of the Year honors from Automobile magazine.' 
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promotion Communication 
to bui)d and maintain 
relationships by informing 
and persuading one or more 
audiences 

16-3 THE ROLE AND OBJECTIVES OF 
PROMOTION 
Promotion is communication lh:tt builds and maintains favorable relatfr>nships by inform
ing and persua.ding oae or more audiences to \' i('W an org.anizution positive!)' a.nd QC(.·.cpl 
iL~ products. Toward this end. many organizations spend considerable resources on pro
motion to build and cnh:mcc rdat.ionships with current and potc-ntial customers as well 
as other s1.akchoklers. Case in point. Procter & Gamble spend...:; about S4.S billion o n 
advertising yearly. with approximately 35 percent of its marketing budget going toward 
digital 00,'Crtising.1 Marketers also indirectly facililtlte favorable relatio nships by focusing 
information about company activi ties and products o n interest groups (such as environmen· 
tal and consumer groups). current and polential investorS. regufo tory age.ncies. and society 
in ge-neraJ. For instonc.e. some org.a.nizations promote responsible lL<ie of products criticized 
b)' society. such as tobacco. akohol. ond vioknt mo,1ies or video games. Companies .some
times promote programs that help sdected groups. For example. Safeway"s 10% Back to 
S<.-hool Program allows c.ustomen Lo contribute toward education during a cerlain period 
of the ye.ar. Safeway donates 10 percent of the sales price of participating items 10 the 
customer's chosen school.• Such cause-related marketing links the purchase of prodocL"
to philanthropic efforts for one c,r more causes. By contributing 10 causes th:tt its target 
markeH support. cause-n:late-d marketing can help m:trke teJ"S boost soles. increase loyalty. 
and generate goodwill. 

For ma.,imum benefit from promotional efforts. marketers strive for proper planning, 
implementation. coordination. and <.-ontrol of communication.~. Effective management of inte
grated marketing communicatK>ns is based on informa tion about and feedback from cus
tomru aOO lhc ma.B.eting cnvirunmcnL often obtainc.d from an org;iniwtion's marketing 
infonnation system (see Figure 16 .. 2). How successful!)' marketers use promotion to main1ajn 
positive relationships depends to some extent on the quantity and qualj1y of information the 
organization recei\'eS. Bec-.tlL<;C CU$tOmers clerh'C information and opinions from many differ
ent soun.-cs. integrated marketing communications planning al$0 lakes into uc-COUnt informal 
methods of <.-ommuniclllfoo. such a.~ word of mouth and independenl infonn:ttion sources on 
the Internet. Bec~usc- promotion is communication th:11 can be man:iged, we now analyze 
what this communication i$ and MJ\.\• it works. 

Promotional objc:c1ives vary consjde-rably from o ne organization 10 anothe r and 
within organizations o,·er time. Large firms wi1h multiple promotional programs oper
ating simultaneously may ha\'e quite- varied promotional objec-ti \'eS. For the purpose of 
an alysis. we focus on 1b e e ight promotional objectives shown in Table 16 .2. Althoug h 
the list is not ex.haust.ive. one o r mon- of Lhese objecth•es underlie many promotional 
programs. 

Figure 16.2 Information Flows Are Important in Integrated Marketing Communications 

-a lntegraled 
maikeling .1 I I eotnmunicariotls 

,:: plan 

I FEEDBACK 
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Table 16.2 Possible Objectives of Promotion 

Create awareooss 

Stimulate demand 

Encourage product triaJ 

lctenli1y prosp&CIS 

Aetaln loyal CUSIOmGl'S 

Facill1ate resetlel' support 

Combat comp,eUtive p,omo1iona1 efforts 

Reduce sales fluctuations 

16-3a Create Awareness 
A co nsiderable amo unt of promotion efforts focus o n creating awareness. for an organiza. 
tion thnt is introducing a new product o r a line extension. making cus1omers aware of the 
product is crucial to initiating the product adoption process. A marl:.e1er that has im•e.s-ted 
~avily in protluct dcvelopmenl strives to create produ.ct awaft'ness quickly to generate 
revenues to o ffset the high coSL'> of product development and introduction. Apple often 
begins 10 build awareness a.bout new products months before it releases them. It holds 
an annual developer conforence. where CEO Tim Coo.k often discus.ses the feature.,; of 
products that will be relea;;ed later in the year.•The M&M'S• Milk Chocolate with peanut 
butter ad\'ertiscment creates awareness with its colorful graphic of n giant M&M with 
peanut butter hair. 

Cre:iting awareness is important for existjng products. 
100. Promotjonu.l efforts may aim lo incft"ase aw:ireness 
of brands. product features. image-related issues (Su.ch 
as organizational size o r socially rcs-ponsi\'e behavior). or 
operational characleristics (such as store hours. locations. 
and credit availability). Some promotional programs a re 
unsuccessful because marke.ters fail to gencmte aware
ness of critical issues among a significant portion of tar
gel market members. Other times. the campaign itsdf is. at 
fault. A Hyundai commercial that \l.'t"-nl \'iral. for instance. 
was inte-nde<l to reprc.sent the d ean emissions of I.he iX35 
Crossover. However. the video was a dis.aslcr. The com
merci:J titled " Pipt' Job" showed a man failing to k:ill him
self with carbon monoxide poisoning bec.ause the c.ar's 
emissions are so d ean. No doubt intending to be edgy, the 
advertisement was criticized a'> tasteless and pOtentiaJly 
harmful lo the se.rious issue of suicide .. Hyundai apologiud 
and stated lhal its Europe.an affil iate advertising asency 
cn:ated the advertisement without Hyundai's request or 
approvul. 10 

16-3b Stimulate Demand 

Creating Awarenes:s 

prlmary dtmand Demand for 
a product category rather than 
for a specific brand 

pioneer promotion Promotion 
that informs consumers about 
a new product 

When an or,;;aniZOJion is the firsi to introduce an innovative 
product. it tries to stimulate ptimary demand- dema.nd 
for a produc,t category rather r.han for a Speei fie brund of 
product-through pioneer promotion. Pio neer promotion 
informs pott!ntial customers about r.he product: whal it is. 
what it doe-s. how it can be used. and where il can be pur· 
chased. Because pioneer promotion is used in the introduc
tory !.tnge of the produ<.1 life cycle. meaning there are no 
competing brands. it neilher emph:isizes brand names nor 

M&M's• seeks to create awareness and demand for its peanut 
butter candy. 
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Building Seleclln Demand 

<."Omparcs brands. When Samsung introduced its Galaxy 
Gear smartwatch. it needed to educate consumers about 
th"C benefits of the sma.rtwa1ch. lnitiaJ enthusiasm for the 
smartwotch wa.s; not s;rcat. however. bcc:iusc the OOtteries 
arc not strong enough to perform aJI the dato. :lpplications 
a consumer might wish. Additionally. bec.·ause the watch 
is a fash ion item, Sam sung m lL<i;l wurl.. 10 make the watch 
fashionable as welJ a..;; functional. As Samsung improves its 
products with newer iterations of its Galaxy Gear. it will 
nee-d to inform consume.rs about these impro\'ements and 
w{bat benefits a smartw.:itch can provKle.0 

To build selective demand. demand for a specific brnnd. 
a m:irketer e-mploys promotiona) effort~ I.hat point out the 
strengths and benefits of o. specific brand. Consider the advcr
ti.semenl for Naked Juice. The ad,•ert.isement shows a bottk 
of Naked Juice on a sca)e with kiwi. pineapple. brocroli, and 
other fruits nnd vegetables. Jt emphasizes that <.-onsume.rs can 
n:<.-ei,·e one pOund of fruit by drinking NJked Juice. Because 
lh.e advertisement pOrtruys a spe:<.~ific br.md. it builds selec
ti..,·e demand for the pruducL Building selecti \'e demand also 

l' requires sing)ing out attributes import.ant lo p01c:utia.t buy
j erS. Sekc1.ive demand can be stimulated by differentiating 

th.e producl from competing brnnds in the-minds of poceuti:d 
:i buyers. Selective demand can also be stimulated by int.-reas
j in g the: nwnber of product uses .ind promoting them through 

Ttis advertisement builds selective demand by focusing on a 
specific product- Naked Juice. 

o a,dlvertising campaigns. as well 3S through price discounts. 
frre samples. coupons. consumer contests and games. and 
sweepstakes.. For instance~ Ace Hardware offers promotion..:; 
w}1ereby conswners t.·.an recei\'e 20 percent off everything 

selectlve demand Demand for 
a specifac brand 

th.at fits into a bag. Such a promotion support..:; selecth1e 
demand for Ace Hanlware .. Promotions for large package sizes or multiple-product packages 
are directed al in<.Te"a.-.ing consumption. which in turn can stimulate demand. In addition, 
selective demand c:in be slimu1ated by encouraging existing customer.s to use more of the 
producl. 

16-3c Encourage Product Trial 
When aucmpting to mo,•e customers through the producl adoption pr<x.-css. a mad..etcr may 
successfully <.TCate awareness and interest. but customers may stall during the cv:iluation 
stnse. In this case. certain types of promotion--such as free .samples. coup0ns, test drives.. 
or limited frtc-use offers. con1es1s.. and games-are e-mployed to encourage product trial 
For instance. Starbucb offered free samples of its new Ethiopian coffee among partki~ting 
St.ubucks stoccs during Nat.ionaJ Coffee Doy .ind also pro,•ided :i oommcmornti,•e Ethiopian 
tasting cup for e:teh one p0und of Ethiopian coffee purcha.-.c:d. •1 Whether a marketer"'S product 
is the first in a new producl category. a new brand in an c-xistins co.Jc.gory. or simply an ex.is.ting 
brand seeking cuslomers, trial-indut.·ing promotional efforts aim to make proc.lucl oial conve
nient and low risk for pocential customers. 

16-3d Identify Prospects 
Cer1.ain types of promotional eiforts aim to ide-nlify customers who a:re interested in the 
firm's product and are likely potential buyers. A marketer may run a television ad,•crtise
ment encouraging the viev.-er to '\'lSit the comp:my's website o.nd share pertonal informn
tion in order to rc<.-ei,'C somethini of ,,o.luc from the c.ompany. ClLi.tomers who respond to 
such a message usually ha\'e big.her interest in the product. which makes them likcly sales 
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prospe<.1.S. The organizatio n can respond with phone calls. e -mail. or per!IOnaJ contact by 
sa1e.speople. 

16-3e Retain Loyal Customers 
Clearly, maintainins long-term customer relationships is a major goal of most marketers. 
SuC'h relatio nships are quite valuable. Promotional effo:rts directed a t customer n-tention 
can help an organization control its <.·,osts. because the costs of relaining <."UStomers are. 
usually considerably lower thnn those of acquiring new o ne-s. Frequent-user programs. 
such as th0$C sponsored by a irlines. cor renta l agencies. and hotels. a im to reward loyaJ 
customers and encourage them to remain loyal. The casual restaurant chain Which \Vich• 
has a custome-r loyally program ealle-d the Vibe Club that rewards members with d is
counts and spec.ial SaYings.•.l Some organizations emp'.loy special offers thal o nly their 
existing customers can use. To retain loyal customers. !lllarketers no t onl)' advertise Joy
a lly programs but a lso use reinfon'.ement advertising. which assures current user! they 
have made the right brand choice and te11s them how t(> get the mOl>I satis faction from 
the producl. 

16-3f Facilitate Reseller Support 
Reseller support is a two-w-.i.y strce-t: producers gcnerJ.lly want to provide support to resellers 
lo assis1 in ~lling their products. and in lum they cxpec:t resellers to support their products. 
Whe.n ., manufacturer advertises a product to consumerS. rc:seUers should view this promo
tion a.,. a form of strong manufoc:lurer .support. In some in.,.tanc:es. a producer agrees to pay 
a <.-crtain proportion of retailers' ad,·ertising. expenses for promoting its produc:ts. When a 
manufoCl urc:r is intrOdocing. a new consumer brand in a highly competitive product care.gory, 
ii may be di01<::ult to persuade supcnnadel managers to carry lhis b..-aud. However, if the man
uf-aclurer promotes the new brand with frt'e samples and coupon distribution in the 1"C'lailer's 
an-a. a supcrm:trkt.t manager views lhe~ actions as stron_.g support and i.s much more likely 
10 carry lhe product. To encoumge wholesalers and rctai)ers to increase their im:cntorie.,. of 
its products. :i m:mufacturer may provide them with special offt'r.. a.nd buying aUowan<.-cs. ln 
c:ertain industries. a produc:er's sale!iperson may provide s.upp0t1 to a wholcsa.le-r by working 
with the wholesaler's custo mers {rclailers) in Lhe presentation and promotion of the products. 
S trong rdotionships \\i th resellers are important to a firm's ability 10 maintain a susrainab1e 
c:ompetitive ad:Yantage. The use of various promotional methods can help an org.:1niz.a1K>n 
achieve this goal. 

16-3g Combat Competitive Promotional Efforts 
At times, a marketer's objccti,•e in using promotion is to otTsct or Jessen the ctToct of a com
petitor's promotional or marketing progr.uns. This type of pr(>mot.ional :tc:ti\•i ty does not nec
css:uily increase the organization ·s sales or manet share. but it may pre\'ent a sales or market 
sh.ln' loss. A combative promotionaJ objective is used mos1 often by firms in extremely com
petjtive consumer m11rkets. such a.:, (he- fas1 food. convenicmce Slorc. and cableflntemet/phone 
mark.el-.. Walmrut took :i combative promotional approach when it embarked on a campaign 
stating that it had better prices than rival c.omponie$, including Besa Buy and Toys "R'' Us. 
Competitors objected to \Valmart's claim.,. and Sl.ate.d that the information used was not accu· 
rate. ',. Jt is not unus:unJ for competitors to rc.spond with a counter-pricing strategy or even 
match a competitor's pric ing. 

16-3h Reduce Sales Fluctuations 
Demand for many products varies from ODC' monlh to another because of such factors as 
climate . holidays. and seasons. A business. however. cannot operate al pc-..i.k efficiency 
when sale~ Ouc:tua te rapidly. Changes in sales volume tninslate into d langes in production. 
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Seasonal Demand 
Winter sports gear is subject 
to seasonal demand, with 
demand pea.king in the winter 
and bottoming out in the 
spring and summer. To balance 
demand, marketers might use 
promotion such as coupons or 
advertisements that encourage 
consumers to purchase these 
products during O,f-peak 
periods. 

promotion mlt A combination 
o1 promotional methods used 
to promote a specific product 

im·entory levels. personnel needs. and financial rtiOurces. When promotional techniques 
redu<.-e Ouc:1u:i1jons by gcnc:ra1jng sa)d during slow periods. o finn can use its n:so u.n.-es 
more efficiently. 

Promotional techniques arc ofte-n designed Lo stimulate sales during sales slumps. Hence. 
Snapper may offer salc-s )JOccs on fawn mowers into the (all season to extend the selHng 
sea.son. During peak periods. a marketer may refrain from advertising to prevent stjmuJat
ing sales to Lhe point at which Lhe firm <."-annol handle all of the demand. On occasion. o 
compJny ad\'Crt..ises Lhat <.-u~tomers can be helter- ser\'cd by coming in on certain days. An 
Italian t'C$taurnnL for example. might dist.nbutc-<."OUpons that an: v-.i.lid only Monday through 
Wednesday bccau...c- on Thursday tthrough Sunday the rcstaur.1nt is extremely busy. 

To achie\'C' the major obje.ct..ives of promotion discm,sed hen:. companies must de\'clop 
appropriate promotjona) programs. In the nexl sectjon. we consider lhe basic components of 
such programs: the promotion m ix e)ements. 

16-4 THE PROMOTION MIX 
Several promotional methods cam be used 10 communica te with incli\1 iduals. groups. t1nd 
organizations. When an organiza.1K>n combines specific method:; to manage the integrated 
marketing communicat..ions for a partic.ular produ<.'1. that combination constitutes the promo
tion mix for thal product. The four possible elements of a promotion mb: are ad.,-crtising.. 
personal selling. pubJK' rel:tt.ions. and sales promotion (see Figure 16.3). For some products. 
finus use all four dements: for others, they use only two or three .. In this section. we provide 
an overview of eoch promotion mi.x element: they arc coveretl in greater detail in the ncxl 
two chapters. 

16-4a Advertising 
Ad,icrtising i.s a paid nonpersonal communication aboul an organization and its produt..1.s 
t.ransmiued to a 1arg:et audiC'nce through mass media. including television. radio. the lntemeL 
newspapers. magazines. \•ideo games. d irecl mail. outdoor displays. and signs on mass lr.m
si1 \'chicks. Adver1ising is changing a.\ consum<.'.rs' ma.\S media consumptK>n h:iliits are 
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Figure 16.3 The Four Possible Elements of a Promotion Mix 

chang.ing. Companies are stri"ing to mn.ximize their presence and impaL1. through digital 
media: ads arc being designed that cater to smaller. more personalized audicn<.-es: and tnuJi
tiooaJ media like newspaper$ are in a decline due to a drop 
in readership. Individuals and OfB:anizations usi: ach>ertising 
10 promoce goods. services. ideas. issues. and people. Being 
highly flexible. advertising can reach an atremdy large tar
~'Ct audicn<.-c-or focus on a small. precisdy defined segment. 
For instance, Quit.no's ad\'erti~ing fOClL..CS on ::i large audi
ence of poeenti.al fllSl -food clL.:.tomers. ranging from children 
10 adults.. whereas advertising for Gulfstn':un je1s aims al a 
much smaller and more speciali.u:d ta~e-1 market. 

Ad\'t:rtising offers se,•era..l benefits. II is e:d.remdy cosl
effidcnl when it ft'-.te-bcs a vast number of people al a low 
cosl )>CJ' person. For example. the cost of a 4-color-. fuH-pag:e 
advcrtiseme-nt in the nation.al edition of Fortune magazine 
costs S IS4.400. With a cin...,il.ation of 830,000. this makes 
the cost of reaching roughly a thousand subscriberS S186.15 

Adverti.,;ing also let.'> the source repeal the message se,"C.r.).I 
times. Subway credits its promotional and advc.rtising su<."t.-eSs 
10 a catchy theme and he.avy repetition of its ''$5.00 footkmg:" 
sub sandwich campaign. Furthc:rmorc.. ad,-ertising. a produ<.1 
o certain way can add to the product's .,,-.Jue. and the vis
ibility an organization gains from atl\'ertising can enhance 
its image~ For ins1ancc. incorporating touch:tble clements 
that l>oenerate positi,-e senl;Ory feedback in print advertising 
can be II positive persuasi\'e tool.1• Al times, 11 firm trit;i; to 
enhance. its own or its produc1's image by including <."Ckbrity 
e-ndorsers in advertisements. TAG Heuer and actor Leonardo 
DiCaprio h:tvc teamed l~oe1her to contribute toward lhe non
profit Natum.l Resourc.es Defense Council. Sales of TAG 
Heuer Aquarncer 500M Leorutrdo DiC:iprio Limited Editi.on 
w.uches will go tov.':U'd supporting the envirooment:d advo
c::icy group. By partnering with Leonardo DiCaprio. TAG 

l 
/! 
0 

Celebrity Endorsers 
TAG Heuer and Leonardo Dicaprio have pannered together to 
suppon the Hatural Resources Defense Council lhrou!jl the sale 
of limited-edition products. 
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Personal Selling 

Heuer noc only makes a positi\"C contribution to the en\•ironment but also get.'> the chance to 
capitalize on DiCapr-io"s status as :a celebrity. 

Advertising has disad,•:i.ntages as well Even though the cost per pen.on reached may 
be low. the absolute dollar outlay can be extremely high. especially for commen:.ials during 
popul"-T television ~hows and those associated with popular \\'Cbsites. High costs can limit. 
and sometime.s preclude. use of ad,•ertising in a promotion mix. Moreover. 00,·erlising rarely 
pn.widC$ rapid feedback. Measurin g: its cffeL1 on sales is often difficult. and it is ordinarily 
less persuasi,1e than personal selling. In n,os:t instances, the time availnbk to communicate a 

messasc to <."Ustomcrs i..:i limited to SC<."OOCl:s. because pcopk look at a print advertisement for 
only a few seconds. and most broadcast oommcrt-ials arc 30 seconds or less.. 0 f course. the use 
of infomcn:ials can increase. exposure t ime for ,-iew-c~ howe..-er. Lhc formal can diseng-.i.g.c 
mofC' sophistjca1ed buyc.rs. Firn11ly. using celebrity endorsers can be challeng;ing as well. For 
instance. Capita) One was criticized for retaining Alec 8:iJdwin after the actor used homo
SC'·Xual slurs against a photographc:r.'7 

16-4b Personal Selling 
Personal selling i.s a paid personal communication that seeks to inform customers and pcr
su:uk Lhem to purchase prodocls in an exchange-situa tion. The phrase purchase products is 
interpreted broadly to cn<.-ompass :icceptance of ideas and issues. PcrM>nal selling is most 
exte-nsivcly used in the business-.10-bu.1ine...;s marl..el and al$0 in the business-to-consumer 

marl.et for hig h-end produclS such as homes. cars. cleclrOnics. :md furniture. 
PeBOn:tl selling h::is both advantage.,; and l imitations when <.-ompared with ad,-c.rtising.. 

Advertising is ~oeneraJ communic.ation aimed a t a rclativdy large ta.rgt"l audience, whete".as 
personal sc.-Hing invoh'es more specific communication directed at one or severaJ individuals. 
Reitching one. person through pcn.onal selling costs c.ons:iderably more than through ad'\-cr
tisins- but perSonal sellin; effoctS oflen ha\'e s;reater impact on custolll(rs.. Personal sell.ins; 

also provides inunciliate feedback. allowing marketers to adjust their messages to improve 
communic-ation. Such interaction helps them determine and respond to <.,"US-tomers" infonna

tion needs. 
When a salesperson and a cu Slomer meet facc-lerface. they use sc,·erul types of inter

pen;onal <."Ommunication. The predominant communication fonn is language, both 

• ' l 

1 Although expensive. personal 
selling is especiaJly useful in 
high-risk business-to-business 
transactions requiring a large 
amount of investment. 
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SpOken and written. A salesperson and cuS1ol'.tl(,r frequently use ldnesle communication. or 
communjca tion through the movement of head. eyc.s. arms. hands. legs. or torro. Winking. 
head nodding.. hand gestures. and arm motions are fonns of kinesic communication. A good 
salesperSon can often evaluate a prospec.1·s inten:st in a product or presc-ntation by noting eye 
contact and head nodding. Proxemfc communication. a I~ obvious: form of communication 
ust'd in persona) seHint situatjuns, occur., when either person varies the physical dis1ance 
separating them. When a customer bads away from a sol~person. for example. he o r she 
may be diSplaying a lack of interest in I.be proclu<."1 or exJ>fcssing dislike: for the salesperson. 
Touc-hing. or tactile communication. is also a fonn of communi<.-ation. although less popular 
in the United States than ln many other countrie$. Hand!.haking is a common form of ta-cti1e 
communication both in the United States ond elsewhere. 

16-4c Public Relations 
Although many promotional activitjes f0<..-us on a firm's customers. other stakeholders-
suppliers. emp1oyc-es . .saockhoklerS. the media. cduc.ator:s. potential investors. go\acmment 
officials. and society in geneml--are important 10 an orgoniz:i.tion as well. To communicate. 
with customers and st.a.k.ehoklers. a COmJXl.nY employs p ublic relations. Public relations is 
a brood set of c.ommunicntion efforts used to create and maintain fa\'orable relationships 
between on orgooization and its stakeholders. Maintaining a positive n"lationship with one 
or more stakeholders can affttt a firm·s current sales and profits, as well as its long-term 
survival. 

Public relation.,; use:$ a variety of tools. including annua.1 reports, brochures. event sponsor
ship. and sponsorship of socially responsible programs aimed a t protecting the environment 
or helping dis.ldvant::sged ind i\•idua)s. The suaJ of public relations is to ere.ate and enhance o 
positive image of the organization. l n<.Tt"".aSing.ly. ma.rkele:J"S are going directly to consumer.. 
with their public relations efforts to bypass lhe traditional media inte rmedia ry (neWSpapers. 
magazines, and television). i>ampered Che( pbt.-ed conlcnl on YouTube that shows consumers 
how to make certain recipes. T his content familiariu-s consumers with Pampered Chef and 
positions the org.aniz.ation as a helper in the kitchen! ' 

O ther tools arise from the use of publicity. which is a component of public rdations. 
Publicity is nonpersonal communicatio n in news-story form about an o rg:inization or it.. 
products, or both. transmitted through a mru;s medium 31 no cha rge. A few examples of 
publicity -based public relations tools ore news release~. pn'SS conferences. and feature 
nrLides. Tc> generate publicity. companie.s some.times gi,-e away produ<.1.S to celebrities in 
lhe hope that the cclebritie.s will be seen nnd photogra,phed with the produc t. and those 
photos will stjmulate awareness and produc.t trial among their fans. Jaguor Land Rover 
has provided vehicles for the Royal Family of Eng land for 60 years. and Ford Italia has 
consi.saently been pnwiding the Vatican wi.th Ford vehicles. The companies rccei•;e pub
licity when che public secs these importonl fisures dr iving their ,·chides.19 Ordinarily. 
public relations efforts are planned ond implemented to be oonsistent with und s:upport 
othe r ele-ments of the promotion mix. Public rc:1.ations efforts may be the responsibility of 
an individuaJ or of a department within the organization. or 1hc organization may hire on 
independent public relotiuns agency. 

Unpleasant situations ond negati\'e events.. sud , as produl-1 tampering or an environ
ment:tl disa.(;ter. may .i,oenerate unfa\'orable public relations for an ort:inization. F<w instance. 
Abercrombie & Fitc-h faced o public relations nig.htmare after prewious comments from its 
CEO surfaced indicating th.at the company did not make clothes for heavier, older. or uot."001 
people . This <.-aused a consK!c.ruble backlash for consumers offended by the CEO's com
ments. !I> To minimi2e the dam:iging effects o f unfavorable CO\'efao"C. effective m:irketc:-.rs have 
policies and procedures in place to help manage any public relations problems. 

Public relations should not be \•iewcd as a set of tools to be used only during c rises. To 
get the mol>t from public rela1jo ns. an or<Janization shoo}d ha~ someone resp0nsible for 
public relations either inte rnally o r e:dernaJly ond should ba,'C an ongoing public rela1jons 
prog.rum. 

kine.sic communlcaHon 
Communicating through the 
movement of head. eyes, arms. 
hands, legs. or torso 
proxemlc comm11nicatlo.n 
Communicating by varying the 
physical distance in face·ta
face interactions 

tactile tommunlcatlon 
Communicating lhrough 
touching 
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16 -4d Sales Promotion 
Sales promotion is an activity or material 1h31 actS a.'t a dinxl 
in.duc:.ement. offering :iddcd value or incentive for the product 
to resellers. salespeople .. or consumers. Ex:imples include free 
swnples. games. rebates. sweepstakes. contest..,. p«"miums. 
and coupons. Sales promorfrm should not be confused with 
promotio1t: sales promotion is just ooe pan of thet."Ompreben
sive area of promotion. Marketers spend more on sales pro
m.olion than on ad••ertising. and sales promotion appears 10 
be o faster-growing area th:m 00\'ertising. Coupons ore espc.
t.ially imporu.nt. particularly for brands such as Johnsonville 
sausage. Johnsonville encourages consumers 10 purchase 
it'> product.:; by rt"!e.isins advcrtfaements and dollar-off cou
pons for its chicken sausage. This is an exrunple of a (.'OUp<>n 
reJe.ased by a manufacturer r:ithcr I.ban :i retail establisrun('nL 

'---------------------10 

Generally. when companies empk>y ad\'ertising or per
sonal selling. Ibey depend on lhese ucti\' ities continuously 
or cyclically. Huwe\'cr, t1 markc:tcr's use of sa)es promotion 
tends to be iJTCgula.r. Many producL'> an: seasonoJ. Toys may 
be di.,;c.-ounted in January after the holid:ty selling. season lo 
m t)\'C: e.x.cess inventory. MarktterS frequently n:ly on sales 
promotion to impro,•e t.hc effecti\'eness of other promotion 
m.ix elements. especially :id\'ertising and personal selling. 
Coup0ns are still a popular form of saJcs promotion. although 
their use seems to be declining. The redemption of digital 
<.-oupons. however, is growing.21 Mobile devices are ti per
sonal tcc.hnology. so mobik coupOns pose an unlL'iual oppor
tunily to rc:ac.h consumers wherc\'er they go. 

Coupons a-s $ales Promotion 
Johnsonvilte uses coupons to encourage consumer purchases of 
its sausage. An effective promotion mix requires the rig.ht combln:i

tK>n of romponenls. To see how such a mix is creatC'd. we 
now ex.amine the factors and condjtion.'> affecting tl1e selection of promotional method.'> that 
an <,rganization uses for a particular producL 

16-5 SELECTING PROMOTION 
MIX FACTORS 
Marl..eters vary the <.-om~ition of promotion mixes for many reasons:. Although a promotion 
mix can include all four elements. frequently. a marketer selects fower than rour. Many firms 
that marl..et multiple produ<.1 Lines u.~ s:e,·cral promotjon mixes simultaneously. 

16-Sa Promotional Resources, Objectives, 
and Policies 
Th-e size of an organization·s promotional budget affe<.1.S the number and rdative in1ensi1y 
of promotional me1hods included in a promotio n mjx. lf a company"s promotional budgel is 
extremely limiltd. the firm is likely 10 rely on personal selling because it is: easier lo measure 
a sWc,;penon·s contribution 10 sales th:in to measure the sales effecti\'eness of advertising. 
Businesses must ha\'e sizable promo lional budget.-. 10 use regional or national advcrti!.ing. 
CompJnies Like Procter & Gamble . Unilever. GC'neral !Yfocors. and Coca-Cola are among the 
leaders in worldwide mc..-dia Spending. Organizations with CAle-nsive promotional rcsoun.-es 
generally ind uck more de.menls in their promocfon mixes but having more promotional 
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Integrated Maiteting Communications I Chapter 16 IIIIEmllllll 
dull3TS Lo spend does not necessarily mean using more promotional me lhot.ls. Researchers 
have found thm resources spe.nt on promotio n activities bave a positi,•e inOuencc: on sharc
hol der ,,aJ ue. 

An oq;aniT.ation·s promotional objectives and policies aJso influence the types of promo
tion selected If a com)Xllly's o~ec::t.ivc is to create mass awan:ness of a new <..uwcnience. good. 
such as a breakfast cerc:il its promotion mix probably leans heavily toward ad,'Crtjsing. sales 
promotion, and possibly public relations. Jf a company hopes to educate consumers about 
the fe:iturcs of a durable good. suc.h as a home applittn<.."C. its promotion mix may <.-ombine a 
moderate amount of advertising. possibly some saJes promotion designed to o.ttrncl customers 
to r<.~tail s tores. and a great deol of peisonal selling. bec:iuse this mdhod is au efftcient w:iy to 
inform customers about ~uch products. Jf a firm's objccli"""C is to produce immediate sales of 
nondurable services. the promotion mix will probably stress ad,·ertb.'ing and sales promotion. 
For instaiu:e. dry cleaners and carpet4 ckaning firm.-. are more likely I<> use ad,'CrtiSing with :i 
coupon or discount rather th.an personal selling. 

16-Sb Characteristics of the Target Market 
Size. geographic distribution. and demographic charoctcristK's of an organization's tar4 

gel market help dictate the methods to include in :i product's promoLion m ix. To some 
degree. market size: and di\'ersity determine composition of the mix. lf the-size is limited, 
the promolion mix wiJI probably emphasize personal selling. whic h con be very effecti,•e 

for reaching small numbers of people. Organi.zations selling to industrial markets :ind 
firms marketing produces through only a few wholes aJers frequently make personal 
selling th e major component of th eir promOlion m ixes. When tt product's market consists 
of millions of customers. organizations rely on ad\'ert.ising and sales promotio n. because 
these methods re:ich masses of pe:ople at a low <..-ost per lj>Crs<>n. When the population den 4 

s:ity is uneven around thi:- 1:ountry. m1ukctc:n may utilii.c- regional ud\·crti:iing and uugc:t 
larger markets. 

Gcogrophic distribution of a firm's customers also affect'> the choice of promotional 
methods. Pe-rsonal selling is mott feasible if n company"s customers arc. coocc:ntrated in a 
small area th:i.n if they nrc dispersed across tt vast region. \Vhcn the ccxnpany's cuslomerS :ttt 
numerous and djspersed. regional or national ad\'crlising r.nay be more pr.:actical 

DistribuLion of a target market·s demographic chai;actcris1ics. such a.-. age. income, 
or education. may offecl the types of promotional techmiques a markclcr sc1ccts , as ,., .. ell 
os the messages and imagei emptoyecL According to the U.S. Censui Bureau. so-ca11e-d 
traditional families-those composed of m:i.rr icd cou.1>les with chiklrcn- account for 
fewer than o ne~uarte.r of all U.S. households.!? To rc.ac:h the more than thret'-quti.rlers of 
households consisting of single parents. unmarried couple~:. singld. and .. e mpty nesters" 
(w~e children ha\'e lc:ft home). more companies are modifying I.he images used in their 

promotions. 

16-Sc Characteristics of the Product 
Generally. promotion mixes for business products con-oeotrate on personal selling. whereas 
od,"Crtising plays a major role in promoting <."Onsumer goods. This generalization ~houJd be 
treated c,autiously. howc,tr. Marketers of business products use: some ad\'C-rtising 10 promote 
products.. Advertiseme nts for computers. road-building equipment. and aircraf1 are fairly 
common. and some salQi promotion is also used occasionally to promote blL-.iness products. 

Personal selling is used extensively for <..'Onsumcr durables. such as home appliances. outomo-
biles, and housc.s. wherc-.as consumer com"Cnience items arc promoted mainly through :idver4 

tising and sales promolion. Public relations appears in promotion mixes for both business and 
cofbumer produc1.s. 

Markelers of highly seasonal products oflen cmph::is:ize ad,'Crtising- and sometimes 

sales promotion as well-bccousc off4 sca:son saJcs g.cnerally w ill not support an extensive 
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Portraying Characteristics of Service Products 
Service products, such as Accenture's constitlng. technology, 
and outsourcing services, are often ponrayed using tangible 
goods 1ha1 tell a story about the service. In this advertisement, 
Accenture uses elements of 1he periodic table to spell out how 
much money it helped Oow Chemical save. 

year-round sales force. Allhoug.h most toy producers have 
sales forces to sell to rescUers. m:my of these companies 
depend chiefly on advertising and stron<6 distribution chan
ne.ls to promote their products. 

A product ·s price also inOuences the composition of the 

promocion mix. High-priced produclS c.aH for pe-rsonal sclJ
in.g. btt.ausc consumers associate greater risk with the pur
chasc of sue.h produ<.1..S and usually want informatjon from 
a salesper.wn. f<w low-priced oomtnience items, marketcrS 
use ;:idvc:.rtising rnthtt than pcnonaJ .selling. Research sus
gest.-. that consumers \•~iting II store specifically to purdtase 
a product on sale arc more likely to have read flyers and pur
chased other sale-priced prudu<.1.S than consumers \•isiting 
the same ston: for other reasons." 

Another consideration in creating an cffoc1ive promotion 
mix is the s1age of the. produc-t life cycle. During, the intro
duction stage-. advertising is used to cn::'l.tc awareness for bolh 
business and consumer product$. Sony released commercials 

for its PlayS1.ation 4 pre.noting features that appeo.l 10 g:un
erS. While Microsoft m::trkcted its Xbox l a..:: o rn.ass-m:ukct 
product. Sony's initial advertising focused on gamers who 
wish to achieve ga.ming "greatness." ),I For many produ(.1...-.. 
personal selling and sales promotion are nL..:;o hdpfu) in this 
.stage. In the growth and maturity .stages.. consumer produc:.1.....:; 

J n:quire hca\')' emphasis on :idvertising. wheft'as business J products often call for a concentrotion of personal selling and 
o .some sak.s promotion. In the declinestase. marketers usually 

decrease all promotional activities. especially advertising. 
Intensity of market 00\'Cro.1,.ac: i..:; still anOlhe-r factor o..ffcct

in.g the composition of the promotion mix. When products 
arc marketed through intensive distribution. firms depend 
strongly on advertising and sales promotion. Many c:on\'e
n i.ence produ(.1.S Ii ke lotion..::. c.-ereals. and coffee arc promoted 
th.rough $amp1es. coupons. and n:fund:s. When marketers 

dioosc .selccti\'e distribution. promotion mixes vary considerably. hems h:indled through 
exclusivedi.stribution-such :is expensive watches. furs. and high-quality furniture-typically 
require a significant omount of pc: rsonal sdling. 

A product·s U..',C': also affects the combination or promotional mcthocl.::. Manufaclurcrs of 
highly personal products. soch as laxatives. nonprescriplion contrnceptivcs. and feminine 
hygiene produc.1.S. depend on advertising because nuny customers do noc want to talk wi1h 
salespeople about these products. Stt\'ice busin~ses often use tangible products to promote 
their intangible services. Ac(.-enturc is a corL-.ulting. technology. and outsourcing 6.nn lhat 
helps businesses dc.\-elop innov-.ttivc solutions. In this ad,,ertiseme.nt Accenture describes how 
it helped Dow Chemical save money through software solutions. A<.-centurc plays on the fact 
that Dow is a chemical company. using elements from the periodic table 10 spell out the bil
lions of dollars it has helped Dow s:i. .. "C. 

16-Sd Costs and Availability of 
Promotional Methods 
Costs or promotional methods are major factors to analyZC" when devdoping a promotion mix. 
Nation.at IKlvcrtising and sales promotjon require 1.arg.c expenditures. Howe\'er. if these efforts 
succeed in l'C".aching extremely large audieru.-cs. the cost per individual ttached may be quite 
small. possibl)' a few pennies. Some forms or Od\'Crtising are relativdy inexpcnsi,,e. Man)' 
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small. local businesses ad\'erlise products through Ioctl.I .newspapers.. rtUtgazi.ncs. radio and 
1elevision stations... ou1door displays. Internee a.ds, and sign:s on mass tr.ins.it vehicles. 

Anothe r consideration th.at marketers explore when formulating a promotion mix is 
ovailability of promotional techniques. Despite the-tremendous number of media ,-c.h icles 

in the United St.ates, a finn may find that no a"a.ilablc ad,·ertising medium elfecth·dy 
re.aches a l"Crt:Jfo 1arget market. The problem o f media :wailttbility becomes. more pro
nounced when marke.ters advertise in foreign countries.. Some media. such as television, 

simply may not be avaihabh:-. or :Jd\'erti.sing o n 1elevision may be illegal. For instance. the 
ttdvtrtising of c-igareues on teJcvision is banned in man y countr ie-S. In addition. re.gula

Lions or standards for medfo. rnntent may be restric1.ive i n varying g lobal outle1s. In some 
countries. advertisers arc f«biddcn to make brand comparisons on tc le,•ision. O ther pro

motional methods also have limitations. Thus. a fi rm mtty wish to increase its sales force 
but be unable to find qualified personnel 

16-Se Push and Pull Channel Policies 
Anolher dement that marketers consi<lcr when planning a promotion mix is whether to use 
a push policy or a pull p0licy. With a push policy. the producer promote$ the product only 
10 the ne.,t institution down the marketing channel In a marketing c:hnnncl with wholesalers 

and retailers. the producer promotes to the wholesaler bccau.-.c. in this case. the wholesal<.T 
is the-channel member j ust bdow the producer (see Figure 16.4). Each channel member in 
tum promotes to the ncxl channel member. A push policy norma1ly Stresses persona) selling. 
Sometimes sa)es promotion and 00,'Crti:.'ing are used in conjunctioo with personal selling to 

push the products down through the channe l. 
As Figure 16.4 shows, a firm that uses a pull polie-y promotes directly to consumers 

to de\'Clop strong consumer demand for its products. ll docs so prinmrily through od.,'CJ1.is
inS and sales promOI.K>n. Because consumers are persuaded to seek the products in retaiJ 

stores. retailers in tum go to whole~lcrs or the producers lo buy the products. This poli9• 
is intended to pull the goods down through the channel b)' CTC"ating demand at the ronswntt 
level. Consumers are told th:11 if the stores don't have iL then they should request that the 
stores begin l·arrying th e producL Push and pull pol ides a.re nol mutually cxdusi,'C'. At times. 

an organization uses both simultaneously. 

Figure 16.4 Comparison of Push and Pull Promotional Strategies 

Pu&h poltcy PuU policy 

Wholesaler.. 

• 

I Aowof 
products 

'

Flowol 
communications 

push policy Promoting a 
product onty to the nex1 
institution down the marketing 
channel 

pull policy Promoting a 
product difect:ty to consumers 
to develop strong consumer 
demand that pulls produc1s 
lhrough the marketing channel 
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word·of•mou:tll 
communlc:allon Personal 
informal exchanges of 
communication that customers 
share with one another 
about products. brands, and 
companies 

16-6 THE IMPACT OF WORD-OF-MOUTH 
COMMUNICATIONS ON PROMOTION 
When making dccisK>ns about 1he composition of promut.ion mhes. marke1ers should recog
ni1.c lhat commen::ial me.$.Sat'CS.. whether from advertising. person.al selling. sa1es promotion. 
OT public relations. arc limited in the extent to which they can inform :ind persuade. customers 
and move them closer to making, purchases. Depending on the l)'pt' of customers and the prod
u<..1.S involved.. buyers to some exlenl rely on \\'Ord-of-mouth communtcation from peri,0nal 
sources. such a.~ family members and friends. Word-ol•mouth communication is personal, 
inform.al exchanges of communicotion that c.lL'>tomers share with one another about produ<.1.s. 
brands. and companies. Most customer.ii are likely to be influenced by friends and fami ly 
members when they make purchases. Word-of-mouth communication is ~r)' important when 
people arc selecting rcstauranls and entertainment a long with automotive, medical. legal. 
banking. and personal sen'lces like haircare .. A study re\'ealed that Kia. Hyundai. and Honda 
received the best word-of-mouth markt.1.ing in the ,,chide category in the United St::ttcs. with 
the Apple iPhone and Trader Joe's topping th.e sm.artphone.and grocery categories. :!S Research 
has identified a link between ¥>'Ord-of-mouth communication and new-cuslomer acquisition 
when there is cuslomer involvement and Satisfoction.16 for th is rc3St'>n. org:aniz:itions should 
prooct.ivdy marutge the.i r wonJ-of-mouth communications." 

Effective marttters who unck:rsumd the importance of word-of-mouth communication 
aue-mpt to identify opinion lt'.aden and encourage them to Lr)' their products in the hope 
that they will sprcitd favornble publicity about them. Apple, for ex.ample. has long relied o n 
ll$ nc-arly cull consumer following to spread by word of mouah their satisfaction with Apple 
produ<.1.s such as Mac Books . iPods.. i Phone,;. and iP.Jds. The impact of consumer-generated 
communkation-cornmunication DOI made by compantcs-is powerful and stands stron,s 
romt>3red to <.-ommercial messages.1* Finns ncx.-d to devdop proo<...1i\'e management of word
of-mouth communictt1ion that con:sklers both the sender and the recei,•c,r.~ 

ln oddition. customerS are increasingly going online: for infonna tion and opinions about 
goods and SCT\'ices as we1J as about the companies. Electronic word of mouth is communic::tt
ing about products through websi1es. biogs. e -mail. social ne tv.-orb. or online forums. Users 
c,an go to a number of consumcr~iented wehsites, such as epinions.com and consumerre
view.com. At tl1cse sites. they cllll! learn about olher consumers' feelings coward and experi
ences \\'lib specific. produ<...1.S: some sites e,·en encournge consumers to rate products they ha,1c 
tried. Users can also seaoch within produc1 categories and compare consumcn· viewpoinbi on 
,'tlrious brnnds and models. Not S:Ulprisingly. research has identified cn:dibility a-. che most 
important attribute of a ratings website and found mlucing risk and s.a,,ing sean;h effort to 
be the primW)I motives for using s uch sites.• Buyers can peruse Internet-based newsgroups. 
forums. and biogs to find wurd-of4 mouth infonnation. A consumer looking for a new cell 
phone servi<.'e. for example. might inquire in forums about olher parti<.°lpant.-.· experiences and 

level of satisfaction 10 gain more informtdion before making a purchase-decision. A Nielsen 
Global Survey or Trust in Ad,'C'.rtising found that 84 percent of <.-onsumer respondents take 
action ba...cd on recommendations: they get from their families and friends. while 70 pcn:ent 
take action b:ised on consumer comments posted online.11 

Electronic wonl of mouth is pa;rticularly important to consumers staying abn:a.c;t of trends. 
Hund!t'ds of blogs (such as Ti:d1C ruoch. Pen:-2 Hilton. and Tree Hugger) play an essential 
role in propagnting dcctronic word-of-mouth communications about everything from .1:,-ossip 
to poli1ics to consumer goods. They pct)\'ide <.-onsumerS \\'lib information on trends_ reviews 
of products. and other information on what is new. e.,citing, and fuhionable for consumerS. 
These Siles ha\'C be<.-ome so influential in introducing consumers 10 new produc1.s :ind shap
ing their ,•iewi about them that marl:eteN: are increasingly monitoring them to identify new 
Lrends: some firm.,; ha\'C even attempte.d to influence users• ,•otes on their fa\'t'.)rile items. 
Marketers must increasingly court bloggcrs. who wield growing influence U\'C'r consumer 
perception of companies.. goods. and sen•iccs. 
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Buzz marketing is an altempe to incite publicity and public excitement surrounding a 
product through a creath·e C\'Cnt. Huawai Technologies. for instance. tried to bui)d up bu1.z 
for iL-. new smartpbone by unveiling its product at the London 

Roundhouse. Tho Luudoo RoundhouS< is• prtfonnini; ans 
center that has hostod past celebrities such as Led Zc:.ppelin. 
HuawlU felt the venue v.uukl add to the excitement of Nie 
launch. It also dc\'t"Jopcd a YouTube tc.a.,;cr of its new smart
phone produ<...1 to piquc-<..X>nS:umcrs' intercsL"·" 

Bun marketing works bes1 as a part of an integrated mar4 

laing communication prog.ram thal also uses odvcrtising. 
persorutJ selling., sales promotion. and publicity. H<>"<e\-Cr. 
marl.eters should also take care that buzz marketing ca:m4 

pajgns do not \•iolate any Laws or havc the potential to be m is

construed and ClllL--.C undue alarm. Even1 marketing is highly 
influential in gaining the :iuention of consumers.. Consider lhe 
bun c reated by Rc-d Bull after it spon.~on:d daredevil Felix 
Baumg-,:irtner's j ump from 23 mile-s above the Earth's surface. 

TI,e jump broke sound barriCTS and caught the attention of 
much of the world. In the 6 months following the campaign. 
saks of Red Bull products rose 7 percent in the United State.n 
fa't'nt anendan<."C has a positive effect on br.md equity.),! 

Viral Marketing 

Electronic Word of Mouth 
Consumers tend to trust 
Internet reviews posted by 
other consumers. making sites 
such as Yetp an imponant tool 
for investigating new products 
or businesses . 

buzz marketing An attempt 
to incite publicity and public 
excitement surrounding a 
product through a creative 
event 
viral marketing A strategy 
to get consumers to share a 
marketer's message, often 
through e-mail or onllne 
videos. in a way that spreads 
dramatically and quickly 

Viral marketing is a strategy to get consumers to share 
o marketer's mC"£<,age. often through e-mail or online video. 
in a way that spreads dr.imatically and quickly. At the 2013 
Super Bowl. when the lights went out during a lempcmuy 
power outage. a digital media team took the opportunity 
to encourage viral marketing for the Oreo brand. 1nc te.:tm 
quickly sent out the 1.\.1/CCI "You can still dunk in the dark'~ to 
take advantrige of the power outage. The tweel was so popu· 
Jar it generated more tlut.n 19.000 facebook likes and w:is in:4 

tweeted more than 15.()(X) times. Oreo's simple tweet 10 lake 

advantnge of I.he moment e.amed the brand more publicity 
Delta encourages viral maitetlng of Its newer technology through 
social media and Plnterest. 
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product plattment The 
strategic location of products 
or product promotions within 
eotenainment media content 
to reach 1he producr-'s target 
market 

than did the advertisement it laun<.-GlC'd during lhc Super Bowl."" Additionally. Delta uses a mix 
of print and digital ad\'crtjsing to !Promote its 1cc:hnolog:y. This prinl advertisement promotes 
the company's Deb~ Touch20- fau<.-et. The ad,•crtiscment also <.'tlntn.ins a Pintcn:st tag. Delta 
cncournges oon~umers who Like the tochnology to scan the tag with the SnapTag• Reader App 
tlnd post it to Pintercst. :t pinboord-style photo-sharing we~ite. Delta hopes that the im:ige 
will gel shared and re-pinned to Ol.ber Pinterest boards in o 1ypc of viral marketing. 

Word of mouth, no matter hov.• it is transmitted. is not cffecti,•e in all produ<.1. c.ategories. 
Jt seems to be most effccti\'e for- new-to-marke t and more expensive product..'t-. Despite the 
obvious benefits of positive word of mouth. marketers must a lso rcc:.ogni.ze the potential 
dangers of negatO·e word of mouth. This is particularly important in dealing with online 
platforms 1h.at can reach more peOplc and encourage consumers to •·g:ing up" on a company 
or produ<..1. 

I 16-7 PRODUCT PLACEMENT AS PROMOTION 
A growing technique for n:.:iching consumt:TS is the selective placement of products within 
the c:o ntext of tde\•ision prosram.;,, ,•tewe<l by the target markel. Product placement is o form 
of advertising that str.ttegically loc..i.tes products or product promodons within entertainment 
media to reach the producl's targc1 markets. Apple is con.,;idered lo be an expert a.I product 
plac.-emcnt. fi>r instance., it parlncred with NetOix to hzwe se\'craJ of its iPads and iPhoncs 
in the series /louse of Cards.• Su<:h product plocen:ttnl has become more im porlant due 10 
the: increasing fragmentation of 1elevision viewers who h:we C\'cr-e.x.pandjng viewing options 
and technology that can stn"en odvertisemenas (e.g .. dig.ital video n:corders such as TiVo). 
Researchers have found that 60 to 80 percent of digital , •ideo recorder use.rs skjp ()\'Cr the 
rommerciaJlt when lhc.y repkiy programming. n 

In .. progrnm product plnccmcnu havt been successful in reaching consumers a.~ they arc 
being ente rtained. The popular show Brt'akfog Bad featured Denny's and the Chrysler 300C 
model. The companid purS-ued dcalc: with the show's producers bcc:au.sc even though the 
theme of the show was negative. its popularity meant the branclo; would get strong exposurc . .u 
Reality programming in partK'ulur has been tt nruur.il fit for produt t placements. because 

B-Reel Enhances the Interaction of Products with Consumers 

Entrepreneurs: Anders Wahlquist. Peller Westlund, 
an<I Pelle Nilsson 
The business: B-Reel 
Founded:1999jSweden 
Success: Advertising/marketing lirm 8-Reel has been so 
successful al combining product ma1keting and e.iter
lainmenl Iha! !hey now have six offices worldwide. 

P1oduc1 placement has become almost synonymous 
with advertising, and one company is re-inventing lhe 
execution. Founded In 1999, B-Reel has taken advertis
ing and product placement 10 an advanced level. The 
advertising production oompany has defied marl<eling 
traditlon by creating campaigns that prompt interaction 
among consumers. Clie.its including Google, Toshlba. 

and IKEA have all used B-Reel to create marl<eUng cam
paigns that engage lhe viewe,. 

B-Reel considers a pivotal campaign to be The 
Wildernsss Downto,vn, in which it created an interactive 
film to promote Google Chrome. The short film allowed 
users 10 enter their childhood address, which created a 
background of a boy running on your street toward your 
home. Google Maps toomed an<I rotated lhe view for 
users. The niche of tM campaign was Iha! II only worked 
on Google Chrome, a browser not as popular as olhe,s 
among consumers. About 50 million people watched the 
campaign, and many downloaded Google Chrome in IM 
process. With many other projects In lhe wo,ks. B-Reel 
is using a mix ol technology an<I creativity 10 become 
maste,s of bun marl<eling.• 
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of Lhe dose interchange between the participants and the product (e.g_ Sea.rs and Extrnne 
Makeo~·er llome Editfo1t: Subway and The 8igges1 Loser. Pepsj and The X Fac10r. Coca-Cola 
and American /do(). 

Product placement is not Hmited to U.S. tcJevision shows. The Europc:tn Parlirunenl 
appro\'ed Limited use of pruducL placemenL albej1 only du.ring certain type$ of progr.lJTIS and 
only if consumers were informed at the be.ginning of the SC"'c:menl Lb.at companies had paid 
to ha\'e their products djsplayed. In general. the notion of pruducl placement has not been 
fa\•Orably viewed in Europe and ha..:; been particularly cootruverSial in the United Kingdom. 
However. new legislation has legalized pr()duct placement in U.K. television programs.* 

16-8 CRITICISMS AND DEFENSES 
OF PROMOTION 
fa't'n though promotionaJ ac..1.ivi1ies can help customers make informed pu.rc:h3Sing decisions.. 
social scientiSL'i. consumer groups.. gMttnment aSt'ncies . .and members of socie1y in general 
h1h·e long criticizc.d promotion. There are two m.ain rcason!I for such criticism: Promotion 
docs have flaws. and ii is a highly visible business acti,1i1y that pcr\'adcs our d:lily li\'es. 
Although t.-omplajnis about 100 mud1 promotjonal activity a.re almm1 uni,>erSal. a number of 
more. specific criticisms ha.,.c boc:n lodged. Jn this !le<.1.ion_ we dis;cuss some of Lhc-criticisms 
and defttL'ie-s of promoLion. 

16-Sa Is Promotion Deceptive? 
One t.·ommon t.Titicism of promotion is that iL is doceptive and unethical. During the 19th 

ond <arly 20th cenlurics. much prumo1ion ~·•s blotanlly dectptive. Although no longer widi,
sprcad. some deceptive promotion still occurs. For instance. the Federal Trude Commission 
hall t:trgetcd weigh1-loss companies. Four companies that sell weight-lo~ produc1s were fined 
after determining th:u they did nol ha\'e enough evidence 10 back up thcir advertising clajms. 
11,e four companies-including Lhe marl..eters: behind Sens.a. L'Occitanc Inc .. LeanSpa LLC, 
and HCG Diel- were onle~d Lo pay a combined fine of S34 million to consumers who were 
misled by lht'ir produCL'i . .a0 Many indlL,;;tries suffer from claims of deception from time to time. 
One industry Lhat is seemingly c:onst1tntly bombarded with truthfulncss-rdated daims is the 
diet products and exercise- equipment industry. Some promotions are unintentionally deceiv
ing; for instance. when ad\'crt.ising to chiklren, it is easy to mislei.d the-m because they are moJe 

naive than OOuhs and less ob1c to separate fon1asy from reality. A promotion may also mi.,.lcad 
some rt'ceh·ers. bec:illL'ie "-'Ords can h.a\·e di\•euc meanings. for differenl people. Howe\'er. not 
all promotion should be condemned bocau.se a small pOlition is flawed. Laws. go\'emment 
regulaLion. and indU!,lr)' self-regulation h:we helped dec:rc-.:tSC decepcfre promotion. 

16-Sb Does Promotion Increase Prices? 
Promotion is also critki:ud for raising prices. but in fru:l ii! can Iowa- them. The ultimate pur
pose of promoLion is to stimulate demand. If iL does. the bu.1;iness shouJd be able to produce and 
marb:1 prudm.1.s in 1.u.rgc::r qua.nLities and lhlL'i m:lucc per-unit production rescan.-h and de,·clop
mcnt. ovcrhcacl and marketing <.·osts. which can reiult in. lower prices. As demand for Oat
S<.-:.rcen TVs and MP3 pJ:iyers. for instance, h:is increased!. their prices h:J\'C dropped. When 
promotion fails lo Slfrrwlatc demand. the pri<.-c of the promOLed prodocL in<.TC:tscs because pro
motion <.-ml,; must be added to other costs... Promotion also helps keep prices lower by facili
tating price competition. When firms 00,·erti.St' prieti. the;r prices tend to remain Iowa- than 
when they an- not promoting prices.. Gasoline prK'.ing illuSlntles how promotion foster.; price 
comp:lition. Scrvi,-e stations with the highest prices seldom b..l•ic highly vi.,;jbJe prit.-c signs. 
ln addit.ion. results of an analysis for the long-term e<.-onomic growth for 64 countries indi
cated lh:11 there is o. direct relationship betWttn 00,'Crtising :i.nd economic: g.rowlh. The research 
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findings indic::tte that advertising i.s 
nol only related to a-onomic growth 
bu! c.a.n also bring about economic 
growth.~, A Ddoiue study found that 
for every £1 billion (Sl.64 billion) 
spcnl on ad\'crrising in the Unj1ed 
Kingdom. o £6 billion ($9.86 billion) 
increase in annual GDP occurs ... l 
This should help clarify debates over 
the role of promotion in socic:ty. 

16-Bc Does 
Promotion Create 
Needs? 

~ Nictl.tn ~ S-.1.....ey ol Tn.41 i-1 AO.cri:iu-c of more d'l;i,n 29.000 <0nWmers .., S8 c~ fdw'uir,y 18,. 

M;archtl, 2011.~~ cl.~ro,o ¼0.6"'. 

Some critics of promotion <:-I.aim that 
it manipulates consumers by per
suading lhcm to buy producL~ they 
do noc need. hence creating "arti.6-
cial" noeds. Jn his theory of motiv-.t
tion. Abraham Maslow (discussed 
in Oiaptcr 7) indicates that an indi
\1idwtl tries to saLisfy 6,·e lC'\·cls or 
needs: physiok>gic.i.l needs. such as 
hunger. thirst. and se.,: safety need.;;: 
neec.ls for lo\'e and affec1ion; needs 
for self--es-Leem and respect from 
others: and self·octualiz:atioo needs. 
or the need to realize one·s poten· 
tiaf. When needs ill't' ,•icwed in Lhi.;; 

oontexL it is difficuh to demonslt'.lte that promotion creates !hem.. If there wtte no promo
tion.al activities. people would still b.a,·c needs for food. wruer. sex.. safety. IM·c. affection, 
self.esteem. n:specl from OLhers. a.nd self·t1<..1.uali1.ation. 

Although promotjon may not cn:atc needs. it docs c-.i.pital.ixe on them (which may be why 
some critics bdic:,·e promotion cn::itcs needs). Many marketers b..,sc their appeals on these 
need'i. For instance. sevcr.i! mouthwash. toothpaste. and perfume ad\'ertisements a.-.sociate 
these products with needs for lo,'C. affection. and respect. These adV'-"rtisers rely on human 
needs in their messages. but they do not cttate the needs. 

16-Bd Does Promotion Encourage Materialism? 
Another frequent criticism of promotion is that it le-00..;; 10 materiaJL.;;m. The purpose of promot· 
ing goods i.-.10 pcn.uade people to 'buy them: thus.. if promotion v,urk..,;. con!.Umers will want to 
buy roore and m.xe things. Marketers assert that values are instilled in the home wxl that promo. 
tion docs not change people into mwerialistic consumers. HOWC'\"Cr. the behavior of today's chjJ. 
drcn and teenagers contr.tdicts lhjs view~ many insist on high-pric:etl. br.md-namC" apparel. sue,h 
as Gucci, Coach. Abercrombie & Fitch. 7 For All Mankind, Jersey Couture. and Ralph Lauren. 

16-Be Does Promotion Help Customers without 
Costing Too Much? 
Every year. firms spt"nd billions of dollars for promotion. The question is whether promtr 
lion helps c::ustome:rs enough 10 be worth the cosL Consumers do benefit because promotion 
inform.-. lhem about prodU<.1 uses. features. OOvant.agcs. prit.-es. and locations where !hey can 
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buy tl1e products. T hus, consumers gain more k:nowledge 
:tbout available products and can ntlkc more inlelligenl buy
ing docis:ions. Promotion also informs oonsurneD about SCT· 
vices- for instance. health care. cducatiuna) pro.gr.um, and 
day c:irc-as well a.,. aboul import:mt social. pOlitic.al and 
hcalth-relaled issues. For c:<:l.lllple-. severa) «ganiutions. 
such as the California D:~rtment of Health Services. infonn 
pc.,-oplc about the health hazru-ds associated with tobacco use. 

16-8f Should Potentially Harmful 
Products Be Promoted? 
Finally . .some critics of promotion. including consumer 
groups and sovcrnmcnt officials. suggest that cet1ain products 
should not be promoted at all. Primary targets are prod· 
ucts associated with violence and olher possibly unhealthy 
activities, su<.il us handg uns. ukohol. and tobacco. Cigare tte 
advertisements. for e.,runple. promote smoking, a beha,tior 

proven to be h:amful and e\·en deadly. Tob3c.'t.-o companies. £ 
w hjch spend billions on promotion. have counten-d critjcism d 
of their adVC"rtising by pointing out th.:it :Kl,·ertisemenls for e 
nxl meat and coffee arc not censured. even though these prod· § 
ucts may also cause heaJth problems. Consider the adverti$C· ~ 
menl for Natural A merican SpiriL The <.-omp:tn)' uses big ! 
letters to e mphasize its American origins. orgMic tob:icco. ... 
and lark of additives. 'The image of hands depi<.1ed as holding j 
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din reinforces this su.~ain.ability image. It n)g> states in Jarge • ~-------------------~ 
letters thM these benelits do not mean that its products are Marketing Harmful Products 
safer than olher cigarettes. Dcspit.e these djsclaimcrs. critics Natural American Spirit markets Its organic tobacco and lade 
bclie,'C the marketing of these positive dllims could deceive of ad<itives. Although it has a disdaimer stating that this does 
people into belie,•ing the cig:aretlcs ure safer since they are not mean it 1:s a heaJthier cigarette, critics believe it is wrong to 
more ec:<rfriendly. On the other hancl those who defend such ma.rt<et die benefits of products that can cause ha.rm. 

promotion assert th.at. as long as il is legal to sell a produ:ct. 
promoting that product should be allowed. 

Summary 
16·1 Define integrated marl<eting 

communications. 
Integrated marketing communicatjons is the coordination of 
promotion and other marketins efforts to ensure maximum 
informalional and persuasive impact on customers. 

16·2 Describe the steps of the communication 
process. 

Communication is a sharing of meaning. The communica
tion process im'Olvcs sc,·cral steps. First. the sou.rec translates 

meaning into code. a process known as coding or encoding. 
11,e sourt.-e should employ signs or ~ymbols famili:i.r to the 
receiver or audience .. T he coded message is senl through a 
communjcations channel to the receh'Cr or audjence. 1ne 
n'lC'ei\-cr or audience lhen decodes the message and usually 

supplid feedback to the source. When the decoded message 
djffers from the encoded one . a condition called noise exisL;;. 

16·3 Recognize the definition and objectives 
of promotion. 

Promotion is communjcation to build and maintain relationships 

by informing: and persuading one or more twdienc.-es. Although 
promocjonaJ objecti,'CS vary from one orgwittallOn to rmod,er 

and within ~nization.,; ewer time. eight primary objecti\'eS 
underlie many promOO.onal programs. Promotion aims 10 create 
nw:ircness of 11 rv:w produc.t a new brand. or an existing produc~ 
to stimulate prim:U)' and selccti,'C demand: to erK:our.tgc prod
uct trial through the use of free samples. coupons. limited free
use offers, coot~, and games: to identify prospccL,;; to retain 

loyal customers: lO facilitale n:.sellcr supp<>r1: to combat <.-om. 
pctiti,'C promotional effort.;;: und to m.lucc srues fluctuations. 
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16·4 Summarize the four elements of the 
promotion mix. 

The promotion mix for a pruducl may include four major pro
motional methods: od\'ertisfog. personal selling. public rela
tions, and sales promotion. Ad\'c.rtising is p:Ud nonperson.al 
communication about an organization and its products trans
mitted to a target audien<..-e through II mass medium. Personal 
selling: is paid personal (.'Ommunication thal auempts to 
inform c..-ustomen. and persuade them to purch:t.(;C products 
in an exchange situation. Public relations is a brood set of 
communicotion efforts used to cn:ate and maintain favorable 
relntionships between an organization and its stakehokltts. 
Sales promotion is an activity or rrt.alcrial that octs .a.;; a di.rct.1 
inducement. offering, :idded value or incenti\'e for the prod
uc-t. to resellers. $!t.lespcople. or conswners. 

16·5 Explain the factors that are used to 
determine a product's promotion mix. 

The promotional methods used in a produc1·s promotion mix 
are determined by the organization's promotional resources. 
obje<.1.hu. and polkics: ch3r.tlCleristics of the larget market: 
charactcristi<.'.'S of lhc product: and cost and ovailability of 
promotional methods. Marl..eters also consider whether to 
use a plL~h po)icy or u pull policy. With a push policy. the pro
ducer only promoce.s the product to lhe: ncxl institution down 
the marketing channel. Normally. a push policy stresses per
sonal selling. Firms thal u...~ a pull policy promote directly to 
consumers. with the intention of de.vcloping strong consumer 
demand for lhe producK Once consumers are persuaded to 
sccl: lhe products in retail stores. retailers go lO wholesalers 
or the producer to buy the producls. 

16·6 Describe how word-of-mouth 
communication affects promotion. 

Mo!.1 cuslomers an: likcly to be influenced by friends 
and family members when making purchases. Word.-of
mouth communication is personal informal eitchangcs of 

<."Ommunication that cusaomer.s share with one another aboul 
products. brands. and companies. Cu.stomers may also choose 
ll> go online to find ele<..1ronjc word of mouth about produ<.1..S 
orcOmJXUljes. Buzz marl.eting is an ouempt to incite public
ity and public excitement surrounding a produ<.1 through a 
c.nati\'e e,'ent. Vind m:trketing is a slr.llcgy to get consumers 
tOt share a mad.Cler-\ message. often through e-mail oronline 
, 1ideos. inn way that spreads dr.unaticaUy and quick))'. 

16·7 Discuss how product placement impacts 
promotion. 

Piroduct placement is lhe Slrategic location of products or 
product promoljon.s wilhin television pros.rum content to 
rc-och the produe,l 's t:tr,Q>>ct marl..et. ln-progrom producl place
mc:nts have been successful in reaching <.XKlsumers us they 
are being cnlertafoed rather than in the rompC"titive commer
ci.al break time periods. 

16·8 List major criticisms and defenses of 
promotion. 

Promotional activities c.an hc1p consumer.; make informed 
purchasing. decisions., but they have also evoked many criti
ci:sms. Promotion h3S been .(i(..'Cused of deception. Although 
some deceiving or misJc:uding promotions do cxi.i:t. laws. 
go,·emment regulation. and induslT)' s,df-regulation ITUni
n:Uze deceptive. promotion. Promotion has been blame.d for 
increasing pr.Ce$. but it usually lends to lower them. When 
dem:md is high. production and marketing cos.ts decrease. 
w'hich can result in lower pri<.~. Moreover. promocion helps 
keep prices lower hy facilitating price competition. Other 
c.Titicisms of promotional :iClivity arc 1ha1 it manipulates con
s1tmCJ""$ into buying products they do not need. that it leach, too 
more matcrialhtic society. and that coru.umers do not benefil 
Sll(ficientJy from promotion.al octi,-ity to justify its high cmt. 
Fin.ally. some critics of promotion sugges1 that potentially 
harmful products, especially lhose associated with "iolence. 
sex. and unhealthy acti,1 ities. ~oukl nol be promoted at u.U. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
A vitnl component of a successful marketing str.i.iegy is IM com
pany's plan for communkation IO 1ts stakeholders. One segment 
o( the<.-onununicotion plan i.,; included in the man:dins mix a$ 

lhe promotional clement. A dear undc:rsronding of the role that 
promotion plays. as wdl as the. ,':.lnt'!Us methods of promotion. 
is important in de\'eloping the promotional plan. The following 
quc.,tions should ussisa you in relating. the i.nfcrmation in this 
chapter lo k\'tral decisioos in your rn.uketing. plan. 

I. Rc,-it"W tbec-0mmunication pnx.-cstin Fig u.n: 16.l. 
(dent-if y the various pJayerS in the communication 
process for promotion of your produc.1. 

2. Whatareyourobject.h-cs for promotion? Use Table 16.2 
as II guKle in answering this questjon. 

3. Whi<.'h of the four elements of the promot-,n:i.l mix arc 
most npprOpriate for acrompli.,hing your objccti,1cs'! 
Discuss the advt1ntages and disad,•antagcs of each. 
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4. Whal role !.hou)d word-of-moulh communications. buzz 
mnrl.eting. or produc.t placemenl play in your promer
t.iomtl plan'? 

Important Terms 
integrated m:irketing 

<.-ommunic:it.ions 4S6 
communK'.ation 487 
source 487 
receive., 488 
coding, process -l88 
communicatjons 

ehanne.l 488 

decodjng process 488 
noise 488 
feedback 489 
channel capacity 489 
promotion -l90 
primary demand 491 
pioneer promotion -t9 I 
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The infonnati()n obtained from these questions should 
a.-.si.st you in developing \'arious aspecls or your marketing 
plan found in lhe '"lnterocth-e Marketing Plan .. c:c:ercisc 111 

www.eengagebraln.com. 

selecli\'e demand 492 
promotion mix 494 
kinesic communic.ation 497 
proxemic 

communication 497 
t11c1ilc communit.-atK>n 497 

push policy 501 

pull policy SOI 
word-of.mouth 

communication S02 
buzz markeling 503 
viral marl..eling 503 
product pktcement 504 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. Wb:it docs the term integrored mark.e-,illg commu,1ica-

1ions me.an? 
2. Define conummicalion and describe the communication 

process. ls it p0ssible to communicate without using oll 
the-dements in the-<.·ommunitation process? If so. which 
elements can be omitted? 

3. ldc-ntify sever.ti c.tlL-C.CS of noise. How c.an a sour<.-e 
fC'duce noise? 

4. What i$ the major task of promotion? Do firms ever use 
promotjon to a<.x-omplisb this I.ask and fail? If so, g_ivt': 
sc,>eral examples. 

5. Describe the possible obje<.1.ivcs of promotion and 
discuss the cin.-um .. '>ta.ncc:s under which each objecti,"C 
m ighl be used. 

6. ldentif y and briefly describe the four promotional melh· 
ods an organization can use in its promotion mix. 

7. Wh:it fonns of inte.rpen;onal c.ommunica.tion bes.ides 
language c.an be used in pcrSOnal selling? 

Video Case 1(.1 

8. How do targt'l markel charucteri:.\1.ics determine which pro-
motional methods 10 include in a promotion mix? Assume 
a COIDJXUl)' i..'i planning to promote a ccrc-al to both adults 
and chiklren. Along what major dimensions Vl'Ould these 
two promociona) efforts ha\'e to differ from each other? 

9. How can a producl 's cha.r..t<.1cristk:s affect the composi· 
lion of its promotion mix? 

IO. Evalu:ite the following Sl:ttement: .. Appropriate ach·crtisi.ng 
medfo are alw.tys :wailable if a company con affml them." 

11. Explain the difference betWt"Cll a pull policy and a push 
polK"y. Under what <.-uod.itions ~hould each poli<.-y be used? 

12. In which ways can word-of-mout.h communication inOu· 
ence the effec:ti \.'encss of a promotion mix for a product? 

13. Which criticisms or promotjon do you believe u~ the 
most ,•alid? Why? 

14. Should organizations be alkr.-.'C'd to promote offensive. 
\•iolent .. se.xual. or unhealthy products that can be: legally 
.sold and pun:hased'? Suppor-1 your M$Y.ff. 

Frank Pepe's Pizzeria Napoletana Uses Positive 
Word of Mouth to Become a Premiere Pizzeria 
Frank Pcpe·s Pizzeria Napoletana has opened one of the trWJSt 

recognizable pi.a.eri.as in the United Stutes using "-'Ord of 
mouth .. Afterretuming fr<)m Wor-Jd War J. Frank Pepe inhiaJJy 
beg.an with making brc:id during the week and pix.r.as on the 
weekend. After seeing a demand for his prOOUCt. he utilized 

his entreprc-neurinl spirit and focused solely on pizza. Frank. 
Pepe founded Pepe.'s Pineria in 192S. with a heavy influence 
from rus 11:ili:m c:uhure. jn New Haven. Connecticut 

Frank Pe-pe de\'doped the New Ha,'C':n-.Sl)'1e thin crust 
pin.a that earned him a reputation as being one of the 
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country's premiere pi:ac:rias. Many pcopJe began referring 
to Fronk Pepe as "'01d Reliable," which continued to generate 
positive reec.lboc:k Lhmughout different <.-ommunities. Pcpe·s 
signature pizza, the White Clam Pizza. was the most notable 
recipe Since Lhc development in the mid-I 960s. 

Since the beginning. Pepe"s has been a family-run busi
ness. Frnnk's wife and children all worked in the o..iginnl 
store and. after retiring. Lhey pa~sed Lhe busines., to their chH
drcn. who still have 11 ~take in the bu.,;iness today. Through 
the tranioition between generations. Ptpe's has a.Jways aimed 
to defo>er a premium product that is consistent and meet~ 
cuSlomer standan:ls. As people: come into the store, Pepe's 
employees enga~ic in personlll selling by communi<:ating 
v-.i.rious menu items. 

Current CEO Ken Berry places high empha.,;is upon 
deli,•ering: the promise and guarantee of quality within thc:ir 
produc t evay day. As chief executive operator. be Sed: lhe 
challenge of delivering 1hjs promik as a duty I.hat helps pro
tecl ond build the brand, which the Pepe family initially built. 
He Slri\·es to retain brand equity and rc1y upon feedback from 
loyal c.-:ustOmel"$ a..:i 1he company continues to grow. 

Lnclu ding 1.he fin.I and Oa.gship store, I.here are c..-urrently 
se,>en pizu-rias within Conneclkut and New York. With 
Cjch new Slure came the diffitult task of maintaining the 
original experience for new. pruspecti,·e. ond loyaJ cu..:;1om
er1.. When Pepe'$ began to oonsisrently pun.'Ue expansion 
tocric-s. some customers uppea.rcd cli.miaycd. There were 
prote.1;1.s and boycous octurring on opening dayi. as other 
happy cus1omers waited in long lines to test the reputation 
of the pn:m iere pi.z:ai_ 

To ensure customer sati~fik..1.ion at the new locations, Ken 
Berry diSC."USstd the critica.J nature of replicating e\lCTy a$pCC1 
of the: original idea. Everything from the recipes being virtu
ally unchanged to the layout and colors of the stOrt's needed 
to be congruent to ensure success. He describes Ptpe's a$ an 
expe.rience that allows customers«> step bad in time with a 
handcrafted produ<.1~ 

Another aspccl of developing demand for the company 
in nC'w kx~tions was Lhe advertising l.a£.1.ics used. As Pepe's 

Case 16.2 

has always done, they relied upon word of mouth to retain 
and gajn new customers. They place emphasis upon the expe
rience and listen 10 customer feedback on whether they are 
delivering a quality product Al times I.bey use d:i..ttct mail 
wllich can be an effective fonn of ad\'ertising, and try lo 

eogag.e with consumers on Twiner and Faccbook to remain 
connected with them. This is sometimes callC'd eJcct.ronic:: 
w.ord of mouth. A major form of promotion comes in the form 
of fn:c pizza. \\hic:.h is soles promocion. GenC'rally. I.be week 
before a grand opening Pepe's wilJ offer free- pitta for a week 
m that locaLion to allow new ovens 10 be broken in. workers 
to under..tand Pepe's cuJture. and to s00\\·ca$C the confidence 
that Pepe's has in their product to the locaJ community. 

For the public relations side of the <.-ompany. Pepe's has 
a ,donation request option on their website. where customcrll 
arc welcome to fill out an .application to ttcei\'e primarily 
gift cards from tbc company. They also ho1d a. good neighbor 
nighL which alJows an orgjnization to hold a fundraiscr- at 
any location. Fifteen pttc:ent of proceeds made that night is 
g.i.ven to the org.aniz.cttion. Although Pepe"s IOSC:$ out on some 
of procC'eds. Lhesc events c.ffille quality relationships in the 
<.-ommunity as well a..:; gt:-nttate a potentiall)' new cuS1omer
b::tse. They also donJJ.e gift cards to nonprofit organizations 
for fundraising purposes. 

Throug_hout the years Pepe's ha.-. strived to de.Jiyer a prom

ise lo customers by <laying lrue 10 lh• original pmdoet Ttu,y 
have maintained their brand C'quity through their dedication 
and sLancfa.nls set by custOmttS. family members. and all 
.stakeholden associated wilh lhc produc:L for this company, 
it is clear that throug.h pooitive word of mouth. .-advertising 
does not always need to be a cosdy expense. ~1 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. Wh::it are the ,•ariou.1 promotional clements that Pepe"s 

uses to communi<.-ate with customers? 
2. What role does word of moulh play in Pepe's integrated 

marketing communications'! 
3. Evaluate Cree pizza as a form of saleS promotion in Ptpe's 

SUCC'-CSS. 

L'Oreal's Integrated Marketing Communicates 
a Decades-Old Story 
L'OrCal Paris. the French cosmetics division of parent com
pany L'OrcaJ SA. is an effective ::irchitecl of integrnted mar
keting communic.ations. They ha,,c achieved suc.h s-tatu.1 by 
coordinating a mix of marl..eting 3L1.i,•ities through the most 
appropriate ch:1nnels and relaying a consistent brood message 
to cusLomcrs m•er se,·emJ decades. Their success is e,•idenced 

by long-tmn C."UStorner relationships.. <.-ustorner loyalty. and 
influcntiaJ brand ambass:tdors over the ye:.'.lf'S. Though L'Of'CaJ 
Paris hu:s bttn 31 times slow to adapt to cultural and demo
graphic changQ.. lhey ha,·c proven <.-apab1e of implementing 
approprirue and synchronized marketing tat.1.ics resulting in 
quKk rtcovel')'. 
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L'On'.al's Sloglll'l. '"Because We're Worth It." is the platfonn 
upon which the company's enti.rt: marketing strategy is bu.ill. 
Crc~ed in 1971, o. ti.fO,:," when women were sed.ing to beoomc 
more empo,,.trecl the slogan has remained a powcrfu) force 
behind the brand. Unlike most company .\logans. the L"Ort'.al 
slogan has not had significant mali:CO\•erSdue to its samply l>l:itc:d 
da.~c message. The slogan ha$ pl'O\·en resilient in lhe f"U(.-c. of 
incvit:iblc e\'Olution of brand$ and consumer ~es. Changes 10 
the company sk,gan "'B«au.,;c l'm Worth II" ha\"C been limi1ed 
10 pronouns. It changed in 1he: J990s 10 s11y '"Because You'n: 
Worth It." at which point I.he oom:pony founchcd a global mW'· 
keting campaisn,. The slogan has sinc."C been transfa1ed icdo 
40 langWl!,.'CS. [n 2010. when nearing its 40th anniveisary. lhe 
slogan W'JS changed once more to read .. BecalL'iC We're Worth 
Lt." The purpose of 1hjschange was to ref rciih their image whik 
n"'ma.ining loyal to the original message of creating a. .r.ense of 
sc)f."'Orth and <.-onfidence among "<Knen. 

The company's brand amba.~ors have also reinforced 
the pcw.·er of the slogan. L'Ortfal carefully chooses a wide 
range of rcprcsent::u.i\'es across cuhurcs. ages, and appcar
o.nces who embody the essence of a strong and empowered 
woman. Ambassadors suc,h as Aimee MulHns. Beyoncc 
Knowles. and Jennifer Lopez in.spin: word-of-mouth wm· 
municatjon among cu.-.tomm th.rough advertisements. int.er· 
view$ in which lhey c.Jtplain what the brand means to them. 
and advucocy efforts. Allhuugh !he slogon'< sense of female 
empowerment may not be o.s relc\'ant in Europe or America. 
there is opportunity in AfrtC::. and Asia where \\'Omtm's rights 
are taking hokl L'Orcal"s corporate communicatioos team is 
working to de\·ck,p more awareOQ;s of the brand and greater 
c:uscomc:r rclt11ionships through institution.al media relations. 
corporate social tc$ponsibility initinti\'C$. :md rcput.d:ion 
management. 1n dc\'t:k,ping a more globnl approach, L:Orcal 
a.lso hires tco.ms of people from multiple countries to rest.arch 
the skin and hair of different people groups. 

Although L'OrcaJ is the lartest cosmetics company worlld· 
wide. selling an otinmted SO products per second. sales have 
slipped in recent years. E.xpcrti feel that the onset of the digi-
10.I age o.nd shorter at1en1ion Spans may be: m3king the slogan 
less effe"1.i"e and outdated. Despite these concerns, L'Ol'Cal 

NOTES 
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Paris.'s CEO announced he intends to keep the slogan. and 
is using it :is the ba.-.is for digital marketing c11mpaig.ns. 1n 
2010 the company hired their first chief m:lrketing otfK'er, 
Marc Spcichert. to launch alJ of the com)XlOy's brands into 
the digital realm. Speidletl's firsl contribution was lo build a 
media team lo work closely with a c:om;umcr insights team IO 

determine what channels and c-0n1en1 arc oppropriate for- their 
ditTcrenl audfonces. Ba.,;ed on this infonnation. the company 
focu.,;cd on media and Internet displays, social media, TV and 
print advertising_. search optimi:i::ition. and videos. 

A.\ of 2012. L'Orc'al becnme the SC\-'t'J1th big..sest ad\'t:rtiser 
in the United States, having spent more than $2 bHlion dollars 
on p.-int and 1elc.vision ad\'ertising. They hm-c also seen posi· 
tive results from search optimization and their social media 
partnership with fo.mou.;. beauty bloggcr Michelle Phan. The 
popularity of this marketing component initiated a new cos
metics line to be sold on e-commerce sites as well as in an 
ex.dusi\'c loc.ation in New Yod. 

L'Orea.L's. t."tlllt.ent utarl..cting is based on three pillars: edu· 
cation, cmpO\\'ermc:nt. and aspin1tion. ln Unc with these th.rte 
topics. how-to and do-it-yoursc1f ,.,jdeos have been ereak:d 
infonning (.-00:Sumers of v-JriOU$ beauty tips. Videos focused 
on empbwennent send lhe message of the brand's strength 
and confidence rather than j ust foclL.;ing on cosmetics and 
beauty. lc:t\'ing cuslomm with a posit.i\'c oudook. Fin:i11y. 
nspirutiona.J videoi; are. refleclions of lhe company'i. sponi:or
ships with various awards and fru.hiou e.\"CflL'i. which infu.'iC' 
the brand with eb'tlted pcn.".Cptions. 0Vt"nl.ll, these videos and 
the entin=:ty of the <.-ompany's content marketing initiath'Cs 
v.,ud;_ together to tell thc story of the finn lo ron.'iUmcrS. creat· 
ing vnJue and brand awareness among loyaJ ond new uscr.s:.""' 

Quesllons for Discussion 
I. Describe L'Orial's integrated marketing. strategy. Whal 

.i.re the strengths? Weaknesses? 
2. Describe the. function and cffc<.1.h<eness ofbrnnd ambas

.s:idors. What arc some risks associated with choosing a 
brand ambassador'? 

3. Why is it importo.nt 10 ha\•e a story to tell when dc\'elop
ing content marketing'? 
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r 
chapter 17 
Advertising and Public 
Relations 

.,,.. 

OBJECTIVES 

17-1 Describe advertising and Its· 
different types. 

17·2 Summarize the eight major 
steps in developing an 
advertising campaign. 

,7.3 Identify who is responsible 
for dev.eloping advertising 
campaigns. 

, 7.4 Define public relations. 

17·5 Describe the different tools 
of public relations. 

17-6 Analy~e how public r,ela· 
tions is used and evaluated. 

••• 

' 
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Long Live the Animated Animal Advertiser! 

after making inappropnate commenlS. 
the Aflac duck has remained a favonto 
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--Part 7 I Promotion Decisions 

advttUsing Paid nonpersonal 
communication about an 
organization and its products 
transmitted to a target 
audience through mass me(ia 

lnstitvlional advertlslhg 
Advertising that promotes 
o,ganlutional images, ideas. 
and potitical Issues 

Nonbuslne.ss Advertising 

Boch large organizations and small companies use <.-OU\'Cntional and online promotion.al 
cfforL;; like advcrtii:ing 10 ch:mgc their corpor.lle imnges. build brand equily. launch new prod· 
u<.1.S. or promote curTt"nt br.mds. In this chapter. we explore sevt"rol dimensions of advertising 
and public relations. Fir..L we focus on the nature and lypes of adve,rtising.. Na.I. ·we examine 
the major steps in de,"CIOping an od\'Crti.;;ing campaign and de$cr-ibe. who is respons:ib1e for 
de\·cloping such campaigns. We then discuss the nature of public re-1.ation.~ and how it is used. 
We examine: various public relations tool.; and ways to evaluate the effecthieness of public 
relations. Finally. we fOC"US on how• companies deal with unfavomble public relations. 

17-1 THE NATURE AND TYPES 
OF ADVERTISING 
Advertising penncatcs our daily lives. Al times. \lt,'C view ii positi\'dy: at ocher times.. we fed bom
bo.rded and try to avoid it. Some ad\'erti.~ng infonns. pc:ti,uadc:s. or entertains us: some bores. an.noys. 
or even offends us. J.C..Pcnoey's badk-10-sd,ool advertising campuign tried to infon:n \icwcrs about 
Arizona jeans parents could buy a l its ~1ores with o hip commercial inclicating th:.- import3.l1Ce a 
styiish clothe.-. to children. HOW"Cver. I.he campaign backfired whtn the commen:i.al featured a kid 

sining alone at a tilble bcc:ll.L..e-he did not h:l\'c the .. cool cbhes.." 
Mothers in particular fdt lhM this c.-ould promote bullying.? 

As mentioned in Chapter 16. advertising is a paid fonn 
of nonpcrsonttl communication lhru L-. trJnsmitted to a tar
gc:l :iudicnce through ma.~ media. such as k':levision. radio. 
th.e lntcmeL newspapers. mag.:l7jnes. direct mail. ootdoor 
displays. and signs on mass transit vehicles.. Advertising 
can have a profound impac.1 on how c:onsumers \•iew certajn 

producL'i. One example is locally grown 1tt1d organic produce. 
Coru.umers are like,ly 10 view locaJJy g.~•n and organic pro
duce a.-. healthier even though there is no evidence 10 suppOrt 
th.is view. Organizations u.,;e advertising to reach a variety of 
audiences ranging from small specific groups. such as stamp 
c.-o1lectors in ldaho. to extremely large groups. such as all 
athletic-shoe purchasers in the Unitctl States. 

When asked to name major nd,'CrtL..:;crs. most people 
immediately mention business organizations. H()\lt,'C\'Cr. many 
nonbusiness organizalions--incl uding &'Ovemmc:nts. chun.-hes. 
unh1:rSitics.. and charitable organizations-employ advertising 
to c.-ommunjcatt' with stakeholders. Each year. the U.S. go\'Crn
mcnt spends hundreds of millions of dolla.rS jn ad\•ertislng to 
advise and inHuence the bchin•ior of its citiuns.. Although this 
t.-haptc:r onulyu:s advcr1.i;;ing in the contc:x.t of business or,-

0
.aui

zations. much of the following m.ateri.a.l applies to aJ1 types of 
f org.:tuit..ations. For in...tance. cb.ambtri of OOmlll('rt:C promote 
1 tourism. such as this ad\'ertisement for Ariz.ona. which cntteeS 
~ 

! 
j 

t.-onsumers to Va(.·a1ion within I.he state. The depktion of II hot 
air balloon floating: over a desert landscape lends an air of 
cxot..icism and bcauay to the ad\>crtiscmeuL ll is important for 
cities and Staid 10 advertise because tourism gencr!Slcs signifi
cant i.noome for their locations. 

Ttis Arizona Commerce Authority advenisement is an example 
of advertising for a nonbusiness organization. Because tourism 
generates sionificant inoome. the Arizona Commerce Authority 
must advertise 10 attract tourists who might not be aware of what 
the slate has to offer. 

Ad,·crtisiug is used to promole goods. services. idea!l. 
images, is.sues. people. and anything else advertisers want 
to, publicize or foster. Depending on wh.al is being promoted. 
advertising can be classified as institutional or p.roduc.t adver
tising. lnsUtuOonal adwrtlsing promotes org:anil.ational 
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images. ideas. and pOliticoJ issues. Jt can be used Loc.Te.tte o·r maintain lltl organiz:nionaJ irrutge. 
Institutional advertisements may deal with broad image issues. such as org:mizationa1 
strengths o r the friendliness of employees. They may aho aim to create a more favorable 
view of the organization in the eyes of noncustomer groups, such as shareholders. con
sumer advocacy groups. potential shareholders. or the ,generaJ public. When a company 
promotes its position on a public issue- for insumce-. a tax incre.ase. sustainability. regu
lations . or international trade coalitions--instilutional adYertising is referred to as advo
cacy advertising. Such advertising may be used to promote $Ocially approved bcha\tior. 
such as recycling or moderation in consuming alooholic bevemgd. Philip Morris. for 
e.x:unple. has run 1eJe,•ision adve.rtisemcnts encouraging parents to talk to their children 
obout not smoking. Researchers h.:we identified a number of themes that udvc-rtisers like 
Philip Morris can use to increase the effectiveness of :intismoking messages for atloles
cents.1 This type of advertjsing not only has social bene.fits but also helps build on orga
nizatlon·s image. 

Product advertising promoces the uses. features. and benefits of products. The Hershey's 
ruheertisemenl. for inStancc. promotes a JXl-flku)ar produ<.1- Hershey's Semi-Sweet Chocolate 
ChipS. The ad,·ertisement includes a photo of a brownie recipe that used Hershey's chocolate 
chips. II also provides the website for Hershcy"s Kitchens. which contains hund~ds of rocipcs 
using Heo.hcy products. There arc two types of product advertising: pioneer and competiti,.'C. 
Pioneer advertising focuses on stimulating demand for a product category (r.ither than a spe
cific brand) by informing pocenti.al c.ustomers aboul the producl 's features. uses. and be-nefits. 
Sometimes marketers will be.gin advertising a product before it hits the markel. Apple has 
had great succC$S using this type of ad,•ertising for iL;; iPod and iPad. Produ<.1 advertising that 
f0<."USC-S on products before they are ov·<1.iJabk tends to cause 

advocacy advertising 
Advertising that promotes a 
company's position on a pubtic 
issue 

product advertising Advertising 
I hat promotes the uses, features, 
and benefits of products 

pioneer alfnrUstng 
Advertising that tries to 
stimulate demand for a product 
category rather than a specific 
brand by informing potential 
buyers about the product 

compeUtlve adverlislng Tries 
to stimulate demand for a 
specific brand by promoting its 
features, uses, and advantages 
relative to competing brands 

comparative advertJsl1111 
Compares the sponsoced brand 
with one or more identified 
brands on the basis of one or 
moce product characteristics 

people to think about the product more and evaluate it more 
positively.~ Pioneer ad,·ertising is also employed when the 
product is in the introductory sta3e of the product l ife cycle. 
exemplified in the launch of the Samsung Galaxy Gear in 
the smartwatch category. Competitive advertising auempts 
to stimulate demand for a specific brand by promoting the 
brand's features. lL.;es, and advantages.. sometimes throu.gh 
indim."l or direct comparisons with competing brands. Cdl 
phone service: providers use competitive 00,·crtising to J>O'Si
tion their britnds- for example. Verit.on against T-Mobi.le. 
Advertising: effects o n sales must rcfle<.1 l-Ompe.titors' adVll."-r
Lising acti,•ities. The type of competiti,·e environment will 
dctem1ine the most effecti,'C industry approach. 

You make it special 

To make dfrect produce comparisons. marl..elers use 
a form of competitive advertising called comparative 
advertising. which compares the Sponsored brnnd with 
one or more identified competing brands on the basis of one 
or more procl'uc.t char.ic-teristics. Surveys show Lhat top cre
otive advertising practitioners ,'lew c.omparati,·e advertis
ing favorably when it dearly identifies lhe competjtio:n.5 

Hindustan Unilever Ltd. for example .. usctl comparative 
advertising to promote the .superiority of its Pc:psodenl 
Gcrmicheck toothpaste compared to Colgate's Colgote 
Strong Teeth in lndia.• Often, Lhe brands that a re promoted 
through <."Ofllparative odvcrtiscments ha,,e low mar~ t 
shares and arc compared with competitors that ha\'e Lhe 
highest market shares in the produt.1 category. Product cat
egories that common))' use romp:irative advertising inc.Jude 
soft drinks. tootbpasle. pain relievers. foods. tires. auto
mobiles. and detergents. Under the provisions of the 1988 
Trademark Law Revision Act. marketers using <.~mparativc 

I 
f • 

HERSHEY'& 
makes it delicious. 

i:,...,~· .. u11 ..... ,. 
Choc.ol•• e... ..... .... 
1-i..o.ll~, .... ., 

m!!!'lf --. ._ __________________ _, 

Producl Advertising 
This Hershey's advertisement promotes a specffic product and 
demonstrates ways it can be used with the depiction of delicious· 
looking brownies. 
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reminder advertising 
Adveflising used to re-mind 
consumers about an 
estabUshed brand•s uses. 
characteristics. and benefrts 

reln1orcemenl adve,llsing 
Adve.rtislng that assures users 
they chose the right brand and 
tens them how 10 get lhe most 
satisfaction from it 

1dvtrtJsln9 cam~algn The 
creation and execution of a 
series of advertisements to 

communicate with a panicular 
target audience 

advertisements in the United S tates must nuc. misrepresent the qualities or chantcteristics: of 
competing producL,;. Othercountric-s may have laws that are saricter or less strict with re go.rd 
to t.-omparalive ath-ertising. For instam.-e. a lthough Colgate asked for an injunction against 
the Pepsodent advertisement dajming that it misrcprc.1tented 1hcir product the Delhi High 
Court dedined their request., 

Other forms of competitive a<lhm.ising include reminder and reinforcemtnt ad\'Crtising.. 
Reminder advertising te11s customers that an ~ tablished brand i.-. slill around and stil I offers 
certain characteristics. u.ses. and ad,•o.nla.b,"CS. Clorox. for example. reminds cu.,;1omcrs about 
the man)' advantages of its bleach ;products... such :is the-ir abilily to kill genus. whiten clothes. 
and remove stains. Reinforcemerrt advertising assurescurre-nt users that they h:r.>e made the 
rig.ht brand choice and tell,; them how to get the-most satisfot..1.ion from th.al brand. In surance 

comp:mies like Geioo encourage poeential new customtrs to spend 15 minutes on the phone 
setting a n insuraoc.e quole and Si't\'C 15 pen:enl or more on their policy. Value propositions 
like Geico·s can provide reinforceme nt to consumer.. that they arc making o good decision a.'> 
a new or currenl custOrtl('f. 

17-2 DEVELOPING AN ADVERTISING 
CAMPAIGN 
An advertising campaign in,'Olves designing a serif!s of ad\'ertisements and placing them 

in "arious ad\'ertil>ing, media to rc:ic:h a particular L:lfl>'t"l audience. As Figure 17.1 shows. 
the major steps in c reating an advertising campaign are (I) identifying and analyzing the 
tar.1,,oet audience, (2) defining the odvertising objcctjves, (3) c reating the IKl\'crtising plat· 
form. (4) delcrmining the advertising appropriation. (5) dc\'eloping the media plan. (6) crc
atjng the advertising mess::i.se. (T) executing the campaign. and (8) e .. utuating advertising 
cffc:(.1.l\•eness. The number of stepi' and lhe exa<.1 order in whic h they arc carried oul may \'ary 
according to the organizalion·s resources. the nature of it'> product. and the lype of targel 
audience to be reached. Ne,·erthd.ess. Lbc$e general guidelines for de,-eloping an ad\'ertis:ing 

campaign are appropriate for all types of oq;anizations. 

Figure 17.1 General Steps in Developing and Implementing an Ad vertising 
Campaign 
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17-2a Identifying and Analyzing 
the Target Audience 
TI,e target audience is lhe group of people at whom advw
tisements arc aimed. Adn•rtjsements for the Dyson vacuum 
cleaner tatg<..'1 more affluent home owners. where.as the 
Dirt De\•il targets lower- 10 middle-income household;;. 
Identifying and analyzing the target audien<.-c an: critical 
pru<.-e$ses: the information yielded helps detennine other 
S.teps in dc\-eloping the campaign. The targ,et audience may 
include C\'eryone in the firm's target m3rket. Marketers may. 
howe•,cr. din:<.1 a campaign al only a po.rtion of the target 
market. For itL<.tance. until n-cenlly the upscale yoga apparel 
organiZ.llion Lululemon Athletico focused mainly on women. 
However. the fmn is extendjng its foc::u.s to men interested in 
fitness with new lines of menswear. Mens\\:ear now accounts 
for approximately 13 percent of Lululemon 's Iota! revenue.• 

Advertisers rtSear(';b and analyze .t(h'ertis:ing taiseu to 
establish an information base for a campaign. Information 
commonly needed includes location ond geographic djsl!ri
bution of the 1.arget group: the distribution of demogr.,phic 
factors. such as age.. iocome. r.tce. gender. and ctluca
tion; life:Style information; and consumer attitu~ regard
ing purchase and use of both the ad\'ertiscr·s products and 
competing products. 11,e cxnct kjnds of information on orgn
nization finds useful depend on the lype of produc.1 bci ng ~ 
odvc::rtiscd. lhc chaructcristics of lhc targ_ct nudicncc. and ,,, ._ ______ ....; ______ ..._ _ _. __ _. 

Target Audience the type and amount of <.-ompetition. Additionally. adv«
tisers mu.st be sure to create a campaign th:u wilJ resonate 
with the target market. For instan<."C. pri\'IK"Y concerns and 
irritotlng ads lead to avoidance:-. bul when online and direc-t

Outward Bound displays extreme outdoor activities to appeal to 
its targe1 audience of outdoor enthusiasts. 

mail ndvcrtising personalizes the information, .u.--.-eptu.oce of the ad tencl..:: to iru.':rcase.0 

Gcner.JJ)'· the more an adn·rtiser knows about the: tttrget nudic:nt..se. the more likely the finn 
is to dc:.\-elop an cffecti\'e ad\'ertis:ing c.ampaign. 11,e advertisement for Out\11'3rd Bound 
clearly ckmonslr.dcs that its target audience is outdoor entbusillsl.$. Knowing the targel markel 
for a company helps in de\1eloping an dfecti\·e marketing mix. including rcle\'ant promo-
tions thnt spedficnlly target this group. The advertisement depicts a mountain dimbe"r on the 
side of o mountain and streSSCS the fact that Outward Bound offers a different type of educa-
tion--cducation for life. When the advertising torgC'I is not precisdy identifi6<1 and properly 
on:dyzed. lhe campaign m.ay fail. 

17-2b Defining the Advertising Objectives 
TI,c odvcrtiser•.s next step is 10 determine what the firm hope!> to a<:complish with lhe c:ampaign. 
Because ad\-crtising objec:li\'CS guide campaign cle,.elopment, ad\-ertj.sers should define objec
ti\'CS cfirefolly. Advertising objectives shoukl be staled dearly. precisely. and in me::.suruble 
terms. Precision and mcasurubilily allow ad\'Crtisers to eva:luatc advertising su<.'t.-CSS al the end 
of the co.mpaign in terms of whether objoctj\'CS h::wc been meL To provide prcci.,;ion and mea
surabili1y, ad.,..crtising objt(1ives $hould contain bend1mar.k.'I and indicate how far the OOver
tiser wishes to move from these Slandank. lf the goal is to increase sales. the advertiser should 
state the current sales le\•el (the benchmark) ond the runounl of sales incrca.,;e sought through 
advertising. An ad \'crtisi ng objective shoukl al~ specify a l ime frame so th:u 00 \'Crtisers know 
eXUL11y how long they have to :i<.-oomp1ish the objecti\'C. An mh-erti.scr with avcrat't' monthly 
sales of S450.000 (lhc benc-hmarl..) might se1 the following obje<.1.h'C: "Our primary advertising 
obje<.1ive is to inc:rcase overage monthly sales from S450.000 to $540.000 within 12 monlhs." 

target audience The 
group of people at whom 
advertisements are aimed 
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The Truthfulness of the Word "Natural" in Advertising Claims 

Many 1erms thal signify green or environmen1ally
friendly allrlbules are vague wilhoul clear definitions. 
The word ·natural," displayed in much food advertising, 
is no exception. PepslCo.'s Naked Juice brand came 
under scrutiny for the use of the word "natural." 
According to a tawsui~ the added vitamins in the juices 
are synthetic and the drinks contain manmade fibers. 
The food and Drug Administration (FDA) a<lmlts that the 
word "natural" is hard to define because so many foods 
produced and sold on the mark!! have been processed 
in one wzy or another. The FDA generally considers non
deceptive use of the word to refer to products that do 

not contain added colors, artificial flavors, or synthetic 
substances. 

Pepsi Co. agreed to pay a S9 mllUon setllement 
and refrain from using the word ·natural" on lls labels 
and advertisements until the FDA can more specifically 
define the word. However, ii maintains the truthfulness 
of its "natural" claim. Pepsi also promised that ii would 
hire an independent Investigator 10 ensure that their 
non-genetically-modified labels are accurate and do nor 
contain genetically modified ingredients. II ls important 
for a company 10 maintain truthfulness in Its advertising, 
and Pepsi appears willing to make changes.• 

advertising platform Basic 
issues or se!ling points 10 be 
included in an advertising 
campaign 

If an advertiser define.s objectives on the ba!iiS of sales. the objectives focus on increa.<;
ing absolule dollar sales or unit lUl.lcs. increJsing sa)es by o certain percent.age .. or increasing 
the firm•s market share. Even though an ad\'ertiscr's long-run goal is to im.Tdt..-.c sales. not o.11 
campajgns are designed to produce immediate s.a)es. Somcc.·.ampaig:ns aim to increase product 
or brand awarenc.ss.. make con~mers' altitudes more fa\'Ontble. heighten <.-onsumen:' knowl
edse of product featutts. or create aw-.uent:ss of pmith'e. healthy <.-onsumer behavior. such as 
oonlimoking. If the goal i..; to increa.-.e produti awareness. the objet1.ives are $lated in lerms 
of communication. A Specific coonmunication objccti\'c: might be to increase new-product 
feature awarcne.ss. such i.s increased trtl\'d poinl rcwarcL.:; on a credit card from Oto 40 percent 
in the target audience by the end of 6 months. 

17-2c Creating the Advertising Platform 
Before launching a political campaigrL parl)' leadtrs develop II political platform~tating major 
issud tha1 are the basis of the campaign. Like a political platform, an advertls.ing p latform 
consists of the b:tS:ic issues or selling points th.at Wl advt--rtiser wishes to include in the advertis
ing campaign. For instance. Appk advertises its in-store trading program for consumers that 
want to upgrade to it.:; newest technology.• A single odvcrtisement in an ad\·ertising campaign 
may cootain one or several issues from the platform. Although the platform sets forth lhe 
ba!ik issues. it does not indicate how to present them. 

An :tdvc..rtising platform shoukl consb:t of issues important to customers. One of the 
best ways to determine those is.,;ues is to .sun.'Cy customers aboul what they consider mos1 
important in the sdection and us.c of the product invo1ved. Selling features musl not only 
be important to cusaomers. bu1 they should .alw be strongly competiti,,e featurc.s of the ad\'er
tised brnnd. For instnnce. J.Crew··s Ludlow Suit collection capitalizes upon it~ positioning 
as '·style ""ith substance." The Ludlow collec1ion is marketed as high-quality \ fine Ito.lino 
fab...ks'"), high-value producis tailored to fit the customer.11 Allhough research is the mos1 
effecti\'e method for determining whal issues 10 include in an achtttising platform. customer 
resc.ar<.~h can be expensive. 

Because the ad\'Cr1ising pla1form is i. base. on which to build the ad,,,ertising mesSage,. mar
keters should analyze this saagc carefully. It ha-. been found thaL if the message is viewed a.'> 

useful. it wiU create greater brand trus1P A campaign can be perfect in terms of selection and 
analysis of its targel audienc.'t'. SI.Alemc.-nt of its obje<:1.ives. media strJtegy. i.nd the form of its 
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messatoe. BUI the <.-ampaig:n wiU ultimately fail if tl1e advertisements <.-omrrwnicate infonn.a
tion that consumers do not deem important when selecting and using the product. 

17-2d Determining the Advertising Appropriation 
The advertising appropriation is the lot.al amount of money a mart.et er aUoc.·atcs for ad,·ertis
ing for a specific lime period. Ca.',C in point. Panern Bread Co. spends approximately 1.5 percent 
of its annua.l sales on adverti!>'ing..0 Many foc1ors affec.1 a firm's deci.,;,ion about how mud1 to 
ttppropciate for ad~rtising. Gc.."O":;rapbic size of the mad.et and the.distribution of buyers within 
the: m:irl..et ha\'e a great bearing on this dec-Lo;ion. Both the type of product ad,·ertisc.d and I.he 
firm"s sales votUJ11C' relative to c.-ornpetitors' sales ""Olwnes also play roles in determining "''hat 
proportion of re\'enue 10 spend on 00,-ertising. Ad,'Crtising appropriations for business product<; 
are usually quite small rclathe to product saks.. whcrc:tS <.'Ol'l.Sumc,r convenience items. such as 
the cosmetics sold by L'Orcal. generully ha,·e lal"J:,.'C' advertising expenditures relatl\'C' to saJes. 
For instaru.-c., Procter & G:u:nble spends a relatively high percentage: of sales to market its prOd
uct mix of cosmetjcs. perSOnal--c:ire. prudu<.15. appliances. dd~ci:ents. and pct food. Retailers 
like Walmart ui.-ually ha\'e a moc.h lower percent of salcs spent on advertising.. 

Of the many techniques. usc:<l to determine the ad\'erti.sing appropriatjon. one of the most 
logic-.al is the obiective-anO-tas:.k approach. Using this approach. mart.eters determine the 
objectives a campaign L~ to achieve and then attempt to li:.t the tasks required to accomplish 
them. The cosu, of the tasks are calcul:ued and added lo arri1rt al the-total appropriation. This 
approoch h:is one main problem.: !vinrketcn sometimes have trouble accurate1y estimating the 
level of effort needed to auain certain objccti,·es. A coffee m:irketer. for cx.a:mpk. ma.y find it 
extremely difficult to determine how much of an inc.Tease in national telc:,,ision ad\'t'rtis.ing is 
needed to raise a brand's markel share from 8 to 10 percent 

In the more widely used pereent-of-&ales approach. mrul..eters simply multiply lhe 
firm's p:tsl sales, plus. a factor for planned s.1lcs srowth oir decline: .. b)' a standard pert.-entage 
ba.<;ec.l on both what the firm lr.:idh ionaUy spends on advertising and the industry average. 
This approach. too. has a major fkiw: fl is based on the int.."OCTCc.1 assumption that sales create 
ad\'"Crtising ruther than the reverse:. A marketer using lhi s approach during declining sales 
will reduce the amount spent on od,'C'.rtising. but such a reduction may further diminish sales. 
Though illogicaJ. thi,; lechnique h.a.-t been favored be-cause. it is e.asy to implemenL 

Another way to determine advertising appropriation is the eompetltlon-matehlng 
approach. Marke-ten. following this approach try to mateh I.heir major competitors.• :1ppru-
priations. in absolute dollars or to allocate the ~ me pem:ntrigc of sales for ;uhtttising th.ii 

their competitors do. A lthouS,h a markc-ter shouJd be aware of what competitors spend on 
ad\'"Crti$3ng. this technique should not be used alone bcc."'at!ISC the firm\ competitors probably 
have different 00\'ertising objecti\'cs and different resources av-<lilable for ad,·ertising. Many 
companies and ad,,crtis;ing. agencies review compctiti,-c spending on a quarlc:rly ba.<Us, com
paring competilorS" dollar cxpc:nditures. on print. radio. aod tele,,ision with their own Spend
ing le\'els. Competiti\'C trocking of this nature occu.rs at both the nation.al and regional le\'els. 

At times. marketers use the arbitrary approach. whic& usually means a high-level execu
ti\'e: in the firm states how much 10 spend on ad,·crtLs;ing for a certain period. The arbitrary 
ttpprooch often leads to underspending or overspending. Although hardly a scientific budgel
ing technique, it is expedient. 

Deciding. how 1a.rgc the ad,tttising appropriation should be is critical. If lhe appropria
tion is set too low. the campaign cannot achie,'C its full potential. When too much money is 
appropri.tt<.-d. o,•erspcnding results. and financial resources arc wasted. 

17-2e Developing the Media Plan 
Ad1r-erti.-.crs spend l.remendous amounts on advertising media. lnesc: amounts ha\'e grown ntp
idly during the ~1 two decades. Figure 17 .2 shows I.be share of !ld\·crtising revenue aJloc::itcd 
to different media c.ategorics. Although 1ele,'1sion and print still comprise tt greater share: of 

advertising appropriation The 
advertising budget for a 
specific time period 

obJecUV'tt·Jlld·tasl: approach 
Budgeting for an advertising 
campaign by first determining 
its objectives and lhen 
calctJlating the cost of all the 
tasb needed to analn them 
percent-ot-sales approach 
Budgeting for an advertising 
campaign by ml.itiplying tile 
firm's past and expected safes 
by a standard percentage 

competltlon•matchlng 
approach Determining an 
advertising budget by trying to 
match competitors' advertising 
outlays 
arbitrary approatll Budgeting 
for an advertising campaign 
as specified by a high·tevef 
exeCi.ltive In the firm 
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Figure 17.2 Proportion ot Total Global Advertising Expenditures Spent 
on Media 

0.3% 

CJCinema 
O lntemet 

•Maga?ine 
CJ Newspaper 

. Ouldoor 

• Radio 
C Television 

media plan A plan that 
specifies the media vehicles to 
be used and the schedule for 
running advertisements 

So..ttt.: Niel$Cl'I, ~ M Spe.,d:With Oo:bk Oit,t ~ Difpbf Ads; Dri.c ~Yoo..r.f.xe ~ w Onobt:t ll. lOtl, ·
.ricken~~fl01l,'1:~~~ckpl;ay~y.ht1'11 (M'tt$.$Cd J._... 15, 201of). 

....... __ _ .... _ .... __ ___ ... _ _ ...,. __ _ 
------__ ..., ___ _ __ ,.. ___ _ 
··---·-----·-~-·· -·--- · ..... -

Media Plan 

----·.... -.-.-.__ .,._ _,.. __ _ ... _..,.. __ 
-·---... ____ _ __ ,.. ____ ... 
·----.·-,-. --

In addition to this advertisement found In a magazine. the Dodge 
Durango was also promoted In newspapers, social media. 
tefevision. and other promotional outlets. Dodge uses fictional 
dwacter Ron Burgundy to act as lhe endorser of its vehide .. 

advertising revenue th.an digital ad\>ertising. this las1 cote-gory 
is c.,pecled to grow rapidly during the nexl few years. To 
derive maximwn results from media expcnditun:s. ma.rkel

enc musl de"dop effcc..1:ive media plans. A media plan seb 
forth the ex.::ict media vehides to be used (specific magazines. 
television slations. so<'."ial media. OC',\'Spapcrs. and so forth) 
and the dates and times lhe advertisements will appear. The 
nu:dja plan for the Dodge Durango consisted of magazines. 

tek:\•ision. social media. ond other promotional outlcls. The 
advertisement shows the fictional Ron Burgundy ( pOrtrayed 
by Will Ferrdl) endorsing the Dodge Durango. The plan 
de1ennines how many people jn Lhe target audience wiJJ be 

e:cposed lo the message. The method also detcm1inc$. 10 
some degree. the efft'(.1.'i of the message o n those specific 
target m:irkets. Medi:. planning is a complex. task requiring 
thorough analy~is of the target audience. Sophisticated com
puter models have been de\·cloped to auempl to maxlmizc the 
effecti\-e.ncss of media pkUlS. 

To formuJate a media plan. the planners sdct.1 the media 
for the campaign and prepare a time M'hedule for each 
medium. The media planner's primary g_oa) is 10 rcoch the 

1.u..rs.esl number of people in the ad,·ertising ta~et lh:tt the 
~ budget will allow. A secondary goal is to achie\"C the appro-

priate message reach and frequen<.,")' for the target audience 
j w:hik staying within budgeL Reach refers 10 the percentage 
a of consu1ners in the 1arg.et audience .a(.1ually exposed to a 

! particular ad .. tttisement in a stated period. Frequt>ncy is the 
oumber of limes these targc1ed consumers a.re c:xpoSc:d to the 
ad...-c:rtiscmcnL 

Media planners begin with broad decisions but eventually 
make \'f:ry specific ol'lCS. 'They first dec.ide which kinds of 
nu:dia to use: r.tdio. television. newSpapcrs. digit::11 or unline 
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Advertising and Public Relations I Chapter 11 llllli!IIIIII 
advertising, mag-.aincs, dirocl majJ. outdoordjsplays. or sign.'> on mass ll'3nSit vehid c.-i. Mobile 

markc:ting in porti<.-ular is growing. with spc:ndjng on ociline advertising expocted to approxi
male nearly $20 billion in 2015. 14 Med.ia pl.a.one-rs assess different formats and approaches to 
determine whic h ore most effective. Some media plans are highly focused and use j ust one 
medium. Othtts: can be quite c<>mpJex and dynamic .. 

Media pl:mne:rs lake many factors into O<."t.-ounl when de.vising a media pln.n. They an.a· 
lyze Joc:uion and demographic characteristic s o f oonsumcrs in the target audjcn<."C. because 

pc.,-ople"s tastes in media differ ltCCOrding IO de mographic groups and locations. Media plan
ners also consider lhe si1.e.s and typd of audiences 1hat i.pcc:ific media reach. For instance. 
National Geographic rc:icbe.s relativd y well<duca ted consumers who are o ften hig:h)y influ. 
ential decision m:i.k.ers. The mago.rine has 31 million readers in the: United S tates alone.'s 
Many marketers of vehicles. nonprofil organjz.ations. and electronics would consider lhis :m 

attractive demographic . Dec.lining broadc:aSI !devision rt11.ings and newspaper and mag:Wne 
readershjp ha,'t" led many companies to explore alternative media. including not only d igi

tal advertising but also ads on cell phones, product placements in video games. and advcr· 
tisements in nontraditional ,,enucs. F<,r example . Philadelphja debated whether lo a llow for 
advertising in public schools to help generate mut h-neecled ca,;;h for the institutions!" New 
media Like social networking s:i1es arc al.so a ttracling ndverliserS due 10 !heir Large reach. 
Research findings have found th.at. when OOvcrtising is a part of a social networking site. 
consumers need 10 see the advertising as beneficial. o r it may lead the m to abandon the site. tt 
O n the olher hand. even in lhis age of digital media. 1e.le.,.,ision remains the moSI suc<.-cssful 
medium for adverti.sing.'* 

11,e rise in digital marketing is creating a drlmatic ~ift for 00,·ertising agenc ies. Whereas 

competition came mostly fro m other agencies before. today professional ad agenties 
face competitjon from :unnteur ad makers along with techno logy tompanies. For instan<."C, 
crowdsourting by organization! like V.ctor & Spoils is placing lhe roles of trndi tional ad,>er· 
rising a3encies into the hands of <.~reati,·e people worldwid e . Digital marketing is not redu<.-cd 

to one medium. but can include platfonns such as social networks. c -books, iP:ids. geotarg.et· 
ing. and mob ile apps. Agcnt·ies lb.at choose to embrnc.-e new adve.rti.'>ing media arc facing 
challenges in adopting but a.rt"- finding incrc3$ed profiL'> nlo ng the v.,:iy. Big d:lta can opc.n lhe 
door to reoching the most desirable <.iJStomcrs and have a positive effect on sales. 1" Coc,-:a,. 

Cola Jauoched u digital advertising c:.ampaign 10 e ncourug.e teen·ba.<ied p:irticip:d..ion with iL-i 
brnnd. It hired advcrti.'> ing firm Wieden & Kennedy Portland 10 develop ~ Ahh Effec.L" a 
campaign im'Olving 61 websites that incorporate g-m1es. p hu!os. and videos. E:k.il URL ha..:; 
a different number o f .. h's '· in 1hc word .. Ahh'' and incorporates differcnl l'.Ontent wilh which 
users c.an interact.~ Digital marketing enables finns such .a,; Coca-Cola to find mon:, interac
tive ways to connect with specific target m.:trkets OJ a reasonable price. 

'The content of I.he meS$age somttimes affc<:u media choice. Print media con be used 
more effectively than broadc.ist mcdja to present c:omp1ex i'isu0> or numerous detail-. in single 

MARKETING DEBATE 

Pros and Cons: of Mobile Advertising 

ISSUE: Is mobile adverllslng an Invasion ol privacy? 

Today, advertising is no longer limited to print and 
television but has begun reaching consumers on a 
personal medium- their cell phones. Marketers spend 
approximately S2.6 billion on mobile advertising, with 
this number growing each year. This medium has become 
ideal for advertisers due to social networking, as most 

consumers access these sites through their mobfte 
phones. Additionally, studies have lound that brand recall 
is higher with certain types of mobile ads. On the other 
hand, some Individuals see mobile advertlslng as an 
Invasion of privacy. They believe that advertising should 
be left in the traditional arenas an<I not displayed over 
something as personal as their cell phones.• 
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Ben-efits of Magazine Actverllsing 
Magazine advertisements allow marketers to show their 
advertisements using bold colors and patterns. This Sherwin 
Williams advertisement uses a costumed dragon to demonstrate 
the variety of colors that can be found In Its stores. 

advertisements. 1f an advertiser wants to promOk beautifot 
colors, ponems.. or lex lures. mcdja offering hjgh-qualitycolor 
reproduction. such as magarines or tckvi.,;ion. should be- used 
instead of ne.wspapcrs. For instance, food can be effcc:ti\'ely 
promoced in full -color magazine ad\·ertiscments but fo.r less 
effectively in block-and-white media. This Sherwin \Villiarn.,; 
ad $hows the benefit of magazine ad\•ertising in presenting 
bold and impac:tful paint <.-o!ON. 

The co!.I of media is an important but troublesome con
sideration. Planned. try to obtain the best co,-cragc possible 
for eoc.h dollar .S)'C'nt. Howe\'cr, there is no <JC.curate way to 
<.-omparc the cost and imp:kt of a 1elevision commercial wilh 
lhc cost and impacl of a newspaper adxertiscmenL A cost 
comparison indicator Jc:1s an IKl,·crtiser compan: the costs 
of several vehlcles within a specific medium (suc.h as two 
m.:ig:ttines) in rcl:ttion to the number of people each vehicle 
~<.,hes. The cost per thousand impressimu (CPM) is the 
cost <.·omparison indicator for mag:Wnes: ii shows I.be <."Ost of 
ex.posing 1.000 people 10 one advertisement. 

Figure 17.3 sOOWS the ex.tent lo wbi<.il digital :td~rti,;ing 
i.1; growing comJXln-d to 1elevision an<l newspaper 00,erti.sing.. 
Emcrgins media are. being used more extcn..,:;i,'Cly in light or 
m.edia frngmentation and decline in troditioml media (nc\\'ll
]Xipers and mdio). HOV.'e\'t'r. ahhoush the use of newer forms 
of media is incrc-.asing. many companiQ. continue 10 spend sig· 
nificant amounts of their m.a.rketing dollars adverti.'iing in more 
traditionnl forums. Be,-ausc 58 percent of wort.ins adults h:tYe 
indicated they still use phon,: books Ill work or at home, many 
lll:adctcrs continue to pay large sums of money to tw:haertise 

Figure 17-3 Digital Advertising Continues Its Rapid Growth 

Digital Advertising Continues Its Rapid Growth 
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Table 17.1 Advantages and Disadvantages of Majo r Media Classes 

Medium Advantages Disadvantages 

Newspapers 

Magazitles 

Oirecs mail 

Radio 

Television 

Internet 

Yellow Pages 

Outd0ot 

Reaches large audi,enoe; pu,chaSed to be 
read; geographk flexibiJily; Short l&ad time: 
frequent pubficatlon; favorable ro, coopetat1va 
advertisJng: m&rchandising ser"ViiOes 

Demographic selectivity; goOd rept'Oduction: 
long lit« prestige; 99ograpttlc set&etivity when 
reglonaJ issues are available; read in leisurely 
manner 

Ultle wasted clrculatlon; hi,ghty seiective; 
circulation conttolled by ad\lertiser; tew 
Clistraclio~; pel'SOl'lal: sthnutates actions; use of 
novetty; relatively easy to measure pe rtormance: 
l'wdden from oompetftots 

Reach8S 95 percent of COl'IS.Um&rs; highly 
mobUe and ftexlble: very l<>w relative costs: ad 
can be changed quickly; high level of gaog,aphic 
and d80'lographic selactivity; enoour~es use ot 
imagtnation 

Reaches targe audfGnoes; high tr&quency 
avaiiat:i,a: dual Impact OI audio and wl&O; 
highly vls;bfe; high prestige; geographic and 
demographic seiectivtty; diflioutt to ignore 

lrnrneclate ,esponse; potential to re.a.Ch a 
pr&ctSefy targeted audi8'1ce: ability to track 
cus10mers and build databases; highly 
interactive medium 

Wide availability: actk>f1 and ptoduci caleQOrY 
or"8nt&d; k>w relative costs; ad trequ&ncy and 
longevity. nontntruslve 

Alk>wS for frequent repetition: tow cost; message 
can b8 placed close IO point of sale; 919ogtaph.C 
selectivity: operable 24 houts a day: high 
creativity and eft~thlene$S 

Not $8k3Ctive 1or socloeconomk: groups ot target 
market: Short life; limited reptoduclion capabiiil~$; 
l.atge ac!vertt"slng Ydume litnlts expos.um to any 
one advertisement 

High costs; 30- 10 90~day ave,age lead lime: high 
level of compelitkH'I: limited reach: oommunkate.s 
less frequently 

Very expensive; tackS &ditorlal oontent to altracl 
teaders; often ll'ltown away unread as junk mail: 
criticlted as invasion of privacy; co~ume(S must 
ct,oose to tead l'he ad 

Lacks visual imagety; stiort 5ife OC message; 
listeners' anenUon limited b&cause OC other 
activities: market fragment.at~ difficlAt tlu)'lng 
procedures: limited medta and audience resean:ti 

Very expensi\#8; hi,ghty perishable message; siZe 
of audience not guatanteed: amount ot p,irne time 
limit&d; lad< ot selectivity in tatget market 

Costs 01 precise targeting ate high: Inappropriate 
ad ptaoemertt: ert&cts difficult to measure; 
concerns about security and privacy 

Market fragmentation; axtremely toeallted: sJow 
updati~; laek ot creativity; long tead titnes; 
tequires large space to be noticed 

Message must be Shorl and simple; no 
demogtaphie sei&etivily; sektom attracts read&rs' 
full auenuon; ctilic:izect as traffic ha2ar'd and blight 
on oount,yside; mueh wasted cov&rage: ll.mited 
eapabiilftles 

So.«!:$! Wdun'I r. Arens. ~ Mnvl!Wl,e (B...-r Rld,e. L: lrwW'MtGnw.J-a. 2011): Georee E. Belch ¥Id Miclwd lclm. MotrnWV and Piomo!IM (8urr Jl..:lte, 
IL.: ~Gr.r#.Hil. 2011}. 

in thi.,; medium.t• Media arc selected by weighing the v::irious advantages and disad"1ltlla.!,>eS of 
eru:h (<cc Table.17.1). 

l ike media .selection dc,; sions. media scheduling decisions on: affected by numerous 
factors.. such as target audjence characteristics. product attribut~, product seasonality. cus
lomer media behavior. nod sttc of 1hc ad\'crtising budgeL There an: three l:,'Clltrn.l types of 
media schedu)cs: continuous. flighting. and pulsing.. When a co11tinuous schedule is usecl 
advertising rurt5 al a constant le\'CI with little ,•::iriation 1h roug.hou1 Lhc C!lmpaig.n period. 
!vkDonald'.s is an example of a company 1ha1 usd a continuous schedule. With a fligh,;,,g 
schedule .. ad,·ertjscmenLS run for set pttiock of time:. altem :iting with periods in which no ods 
run. For instance .. an ad,•ertising campaign might have an ad run for 2 v.-ceks. then suspend 
it for 2 weeks. and then run it again for 2 weeks. Companies like Hallmark. John Deere, and 
Ray-Bun use a flighting sdtedule. A p1dsing schedule , .. ombines ,-ont.inuous and flighting 
schedules: During the entire ,·.a.mpaign. a certain portion of advertising runs continuously. and 
during specific t ime periods of the campaign. additional :advertising is used 10 intensify the 
lC'vcl of <."Ommunicotion with the tar<~<'t :tudieoce. 

cost comparls:0n indicator 
A means of comparing the 
costs of advenising vehides in 
a specific medium in relation 10 
the number of people reached 
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17-2£ Creating the Advertising Message 
The ba.-.i,· content and form of an advertising mc$Sa1,.oe are a function of $C,·eral factors. 
A product ·s fc:.a1ure.s. uses. and benefits of feet lhe content of the me.s.snge. The intensity of the 
ad,·ertising can also have an impac-t. For instance, push advertising on digitaJ de\1 ices refers 

to odvcrtising that is noc requested by the user. Ahhoug.h push advertising mighl alien3te some 
consumers. younger consumers are more occcpcing of plL,;h advertising if the source is trusled. 
pcrmis!.ion has been gh•en. and the me~ages are re~\';'.Ull or entertaining.'!!! HOwe\'er, research 
has shov.'ll th.at advertising that pushes too hard to the point that consumers fec:l uncomfort. 
able may <..i.use cunsumcn: 10 consider the product negativdy.ll With the i.ncrcase in d ig ital 

tednology. the co!.t of :idvertising for m.irketers is de<:-rea.-.ing and 00,'Crtising is bc<.'Oming 
more frequent in \'enucs sut.-h as mobile games. Marketers mlL.::l make sure their advertising is 
not 100 intrusi\-e a..:: this could olienate consumers. u 

Additionally. ch:t.racteristics of the people in lhe tar.gel audience- gender. age .. cdu<..-ation. 
rac:e. income. occupation, lifeSl)'le. ljfe. stage-. and other auribu1cs--influencc both conlenl 
and form. For in.1;tance. gender affects how people respond lo advertising daims that use 
hedging words like may and prolnibly and pledging word..:;, such as definitely and absolutely. 
Rcsca.rchc:rs ha:\'e found that women m.'J)OO(l negatively to both types of claims. but pledg
ing claims have liulc effect on me,n. lS When Proc..1.cr & Gantbk promotes Crest toothpa.'>te to 
children. the company emphasizes daily brushing and c,ll\'ily control. focusing on fun and 
good Oa:vors like bubblegum. When marketing Crest 10 adults.. P&G focuses. on fun<..1.ionality. 
Sltt$sing whitening. enamel protiection, breath enhancement. and to.rto.r and plaque con
trol. To communicate effectively. advertisers use words. symbols. and illustr.11K>ns th.at arc 
meaningful. familiar. and app:aling to people in the taq,.oe.t audience. 

Another contnwersy for advertisers is whe1her to ttd.,"Cftis:t- to children. Many countries 
ha,·e restrictions on ad\•ertising to this dc:mogrnphk. Sweden and Norway ban advertising 

( 

directed 01 children. and Great Britain limiL,; the advtttiting 

of ftlOd! high in fat. s:i.ll. or sugar on television and r:idio to 
children under the age of 16. Many fin.us in the European 
Union and the Uniled Slates arc attempting self-regulation, 
dcvdoping <.."Odes of cuoduct regarding this type of ad\'Crtis
in.g. Cocu-Cola. for ins.lance. promi.k:d that it would not lar
.b,>el od\'Crtising toward childn-n that a.re under 12 years old.s 

An advcrtising campaign's object.i,•cs and plotfonn also 
affect the content and form of its messages. If a firm's adver
tising obj«.1.ivcs invol\·e large sales incre:tscs. the mes.~ge 
rn.ay include hard-hitting. high-impact language. symbols. and 
m..css.-.1,"CS. Slogans such a.,; I.he Gei<..'O gecko's basic message. 
"'l.S minutes coukl save you 15% or more on c.ar insumnce," 
can aid in br.tnd nxaJL When designing slogans. marketers 
shoukl make them short, retain them for a long period of time. 
and prtJ\'1.dc large m:irl..eting budgtts 10 make the slogan mcm
oruble~ n TI,c use of spokesc,h.aracters or design elements can 
al.so be: highly effective. Sf)(*.escharn.clers arc \'isuaJ im~'Cs 
tb:at can convey a brand"s features. benefits. or brand person
ality. Flo from Progrt'.$..~i\•e Insurance and the Geico gecko arc 
examples of spok.escharnclers representing specific brands. 
The spokesch.aracter can pro..,ide a µersonality and improve 

'3 ~ brand equity by diroct1y o.nd indirec...1.ly enhancing excitement. 
J sincerity. anti trlL1;t. lll Ktebler uses the eh'CS as spokesch:U'ac
~ te~rs for their cookies. Vic,..,-ers have come 10 associate these 
a spokeschar.1e1ers with the compo.ny. In the. ad,·erlisement. 

'----------------------' 0 Keebler uses the d ... -es to show the 'elfin magic' th.al goes in10 

Spokesctiaracter 
Keebler uses eNes to promote the taste and quality of Its cookies. 

making the cookies so t:i.sty. Thus. the ad\<ertising platform is 
the foundatK>n on which c:unpaign messages arc built. 
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Choice of media obviously influences lhe content and fonn of the message. Effccti,•e 

outdoor dispfays and short broadcasa spot announcements: require concise. simple 1nessages. 
Magazine and newspaper :idvcrtiscmc.nts<..m include considerable detail and longexp1nn.ttio ns. 
B«ause se,'Cfal kinds of media offer geographic selectivity, n precise message c.an be tailored 
to a parti<.."Ular geog.ruphic section of the target audien<.'.e~ Some magnzine publi,,hers produce. 
regional Issues. in which advertisements and editorial <..-ontcnt of copies appearing in one 
geogrnphic lll'Ca differ from those appearing in othe.r arc.a.,;... for instance. the AAA Publishing 
Net wort publishes 22 regional mttgXLi.ne title.,;. including: AAA No,izons (Conncc-ticul. Rhode 
Island. and Massachusetts). AAA Going Plact's (Gcol'g.ia aod TcnndSce). and n~stem Journey 
()dilho and Washington).lt A company advertising wilh the AAA Publishing Nelwork might 
decide to use one message in the New England region and another in the rtsl of I.he nation. A 
company may also choOk, to ud,'Crtisc in only one region_ Such geog.nlphic selectivity Ids a 
firm use the same me.ssage in different regions at different times. 

17-2g Copy 
Copy is the verbal portion of an ad,'Crtisemenl and may include headlines. subheadlines, 
body <..-opy. and a signature. No< aU ad,·ertising contains: all of these ropy elemenL'I. faen 
handwritten noces on dirc<..1.·mail :idvertis-ing thm say. "Try this. 1t works! .. seem 10 increase 
~quests for f rce sampJcs.lOThc headline is critic.al bcc.ause often it is the only part of the <.-opy 
that people react. h ~ uld attract readers' attention and create enough i.1'11.ercst to make them 
wanl to read the body cop)' or \•isil the "'l:"hs:itc. The subhe,adline, if there is one, Links the 
headline to the body c.opy and sometime.s serves to explain the headline. 

Body <..-Opy for most OOvertisemenLs coosists of an introcihx.1ory statement oc par.tgrJl)h. sc, ... 
eral c.,plan:ttory paragraphs. and a closing paragraph. Some copywriters h:i.,·e adopted guidelines 
for <kYeloping body copy syslematicaJJy: ( I) identify a specific desire or problem. (2) m.-um. 
mend the product llS the ~ 1 way to sut.isfy lhat des.in.~ or sol\'e lhat problem. (3) stale produce 
benefits and in<licrue v.-hy the product is best for the buyer's. particular situation. (4) substantiate 
00,utising cl:Ums. and (S) !tik I.he 
buF ro take action. When sub. 

Ten Highest-Paid Broadcast Shows 

regional issue.s Versions of 
a magazJne lhat ditf-er across 
geographic regions 

copy The verbal ponion of 
advertisements 

stnnti.ating claims.. it is importana 
IO presenl the ~llbstanti.ation in 
a <..Tedible manner. "The pnxl of 
clmms should help sucni;thcn 
both the im=igc of the produc.1 and 
<..Unpon)' integrity. A shcwtcut 
e:tpfanatioo of what much ad,'Cl'· 
tising is designed to ocoomplish 
i'> the AIDA roodd. Advmising 
should create aware11.t'.u. pro. 
duce hr/er-est, cn:ate tksil't'. and 
uhim.atdy n:suh in a pun-base 
(acliott). Typcfot'C selectioo ca.n 
help achmi.'iC'J'S create a desired 
impression using foots that ilJ'C 

engaging. rea.-.suring. or ,oery 
prominent. J.• 

To secure a JO-second spot In primelime. the cost wf/1 be . . . 

"The signature identifies 
the ad ,·ertiscment' s sponsor. It 
may contain several element.'>. 
including the firm•s tr.tdemark.. 
Jogo. name. and :iddrtss. The 
sig.n:iturc should be o.ttroc-tiVC'. 
legible. distinctive. and easy to 
identify in a v-.i.riety of sizes. 

$700,000 - --------

$8)(),000 --

$500,000 

CoSI lo, 30-second spot 

b 
I 
V'\ 
0.. 
<( 
z 
V'\ 

So..«e: fc.-iil'IC Poc,i. "TV M Price£~ Is Scll Ki-c,"" ~ ~. Oaobe, 10. l Oll htiptf/~e;a~I 
~;lld.ptius.(~+4832 ~tcd~ 13, 2014), 
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storyboard A blueprint 
that combines copy and 
visual material to show the 
sequence ot major scenes in a 
commercial 

arlwort: An advenisemenrs 
illustrations and layout 
lllostratJartS Photos, 
drawings. graphs, chans, and 
tables used to spark audience 
interest In an advertisement 

layout The physlcal 
arrangement of an 
advenisement's illustration 
and copy 

Often. becau.~ radio li.saeners are not fu lly "'luned in" mentally to what they're hearing 
on the r.tdio. radio copy should be informal and convcrsruionaJ to a1trac1 listeners' atten· 
lion. Radio messoges a.re highly pc:rishabk and should consist of short. familiar terms. whic,h 
increase their impacL The Jength s:hould not n-quin: a rate of speech exceeding approximately 
2.S words per second. 

In tde,•isio n copy. the audio material must no t overpower the visual mater-iaJ. and ,•ice 
versa. Howc,•er. a televisio n message should make optimal use of its visual portion. which 
can be ""Cry e ffecti\'C for produ<.·t use. applications. and demonstrations. Copy for a televi
sion commercial is some.times in_itially written in parallel script form. Video is described 
in the left column and audio in the right. When the parallel script is apprO\'Cd. the copy
write r and arti.st combine copy with \•isual material by using a storyboard, which depicl.s 
a series of m iniature tc1e\•ision screens showing the sequence of major scenes in the com
mc:rcia1. Beneath e.ach screen is a description of the audio portion 10 be used with 1h 111 
video segment. Technic-al personne l u.-.e the Sloryboord as a blueprint when producing the 
commercial. 

17-2h Artwork 
ArtWork consists of an ad,·ertisement ·s i i lustratious and layout. Illustrations arc of ten pho
tographs but can also be drawings.. graphs. ch.arts. nod tables. Jllustrntions are used to draw 
attention, encouro.ge uudicnces tu read or listen lo the copy. communic.ate an idea quickly. 
or com'Cy ideas that a.re diflicult to express. lllustra1ions co.n be more importo.nt in captur
ing au enlion than text or br,md clemenls. independent of i i1.e . .t? They a.re especially impor-

tant. because corL.;umers tend to recnll the visual portions of 
nth'Crtisemcnts beuer than the , •erbal p0r1K>ns. Adverli~rs 

be a great one. 
use a variety of illusaration techniques. They may show the 
product alone. in a seuins . or in use. or show the re-sults 
of the product's use. For instance,. 1he Petco 00\>t:rti.sement 
sh ows a close.up of a bulldog to emphasize the importance 
of prote<.1ing your pet's he.alth. The advertisement is me.ant 
10, market the benefits of Pe.too instead of a particular Petco 
product. Ulust.rntions can also take lhe form of oompari
sons, conln'lsts. diagrnm.s. :md 1e.sai monials.. 

---·---·---.. --.... -_ .... ,,,~ ------· .. - -.. ----··------.---___ ,... ___ ... _..,._ __ .. ___ .... _________ _ 
wholepets 

Components of a Print Ad 
This Petco advertisemen1 contains components of a print ad. 
including a headline. sutlheadllne. body copy, signature, and 
illustration. 

The layout of an ad\'Crtisemtnt i.-. lhc physK':iJ arr.tnge
m.ent of the illust.r.:11..ion and the copy (headline, subheadlinc-" 
body copy, and signature). These elements can be nrr.mgcd 
illl many ways. T he fina) layout is the result o f several sta~ 
of Layout preparation. As it moves through these stal,"C.'-, the 
l.a,)'OUt promotes an exchange of ideas among people dc,tel~ 
ing the advertising c:unpaign and ptt)\'idcs instTuL1.ions for 
producl.ion pc-r.;onne1. 

17-2i Executing the Campaign 
Execution of an 00,·ertising c.ampaign rt"quircs e.,terL,;;i,·e 
planning and <.-oortlination. because many tasks mu.,;1 be 
comple ted on time and several people and firms arc involvtd. 
Production companies. research org_anizat.iorL.;. media firms. 
printers. and commercial artists a re just a few of the people 
and finns contributing to a campaign. 

lmplem.:ntation requires de1ailed schedules to ensure 
that various pha.,;e.sof the work are done o n time. Ad\'ertising 
m.anagemenl personnel must evaluate the quality of the 
work and take corTCCli\'C action when necessary. Afler sa1cs 
of Planters nut produ<.1.S decre.ascd. the company decided 
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10 revise its Mr. Peanut maS<.-ot. The silent human-sized Mr. Peanut had changed little 
over the ye.ars and had lost his appeal. Planters respond.cd by making the ma.';cot smaller 
and giving him a voice. Sales began to increase afler lhe new Mr. Peanut began marke.t
ing produc.ts. Robert Downey. Jr., \lt'l'.IS originally hired to ,·oic.c 1he characler and was 
succeeded by comedian Bi11 Hader." In some instances. changes are made during the. 
campaign so it meets objectj\·es more effectj,,cJy. For example. an aulo company focusing 
on gas mileage may need to add more infonnation relali,·e to the competition to achieve 
its objecti,·es. 

17-2j Evaluating Advertising Effectiveness 
A ,'ariety of ways exist 10 tesl the effec:1ivencss of advertising. They include measuring 
achievement of ad\'erlising objecth-es; assessing effectiveness of <.-opy, illustrations. or lay
outs: and C\'a)u1uing certain media. 

Ad~rtisins can be evaluated before, during. and nfteli lhc campaign. An C\'a luatioo per
formed before the <.'ampaign begins is ca.lied a pretest A preteSI usually attempts to ev:du:ue 
the effecti\'eOCSs of one or mo«" element.,; of the message. To pretest :ld\'ertiscments. markel
ea sometimes use a consumer jury. a panel of exis-tjng o:r potential buyers: of the ad\'erti.'ie'd 
product. Jurors j ud~'C one or sc,·emJ dimensions of two or- more ttd~-rtisements. Such test.;; 
are based on Lhc belief that consumers :ue more likely th.an advertising expert~ 10 know what 
inOuencQ; them. Comprulies can also solicit the assi...aance of marl.:.eting research firms. ~uch 
as lnformatjon Resources Inc. (IRI). to help asse.i:S ads. 

To measure advertising effe<.1.i\·eness during a cam paign. marl.:.e1ers usually re1y ou 
"' inquiries" or n".sponscs. ln II campaign's initial stages. an nd\·ertiser may use se,-eral 
ad,-ertisements simultaneously. each containing a cou;pon. form. 1011-free phone num
ber. QR rode. social media. or website through wh ich potential customers c.an requc.st 
information. The advertiser records the number of inquiries or ttSponses n:tumed from 
each t)'pe of advertisement. If an adverliser receives 78.52.8 inquiries from ad\'crtjsemeut 
A. 37.072 from advertisement B. and 47.932 from ad\'('rtisemeul C. advertisement A is 
judged superior to ad,-ertisements B and C. Jnternet advertiserS ,·.an also assess how many 
people ·'dicked"" on an ad 10 obtain more produc1 information. 

Evaluation of advertising eff octiveness after the campaign i.'> called a posUest. Advertising 
objectives often determine what kind of posttesl is appropriate. Jf the objectives" focus is 
on communk:uion-to incre.a.-.e awareness of product foaturcs or brnnds or to ere.ate more 
favorable <.':llstomer attitudes- the posttesl should measu re changes in L~e. d imensions. 
Advertisers sometimes use consumer sun'\:ys or experiments to evaluate a campaign based 
on <.-ommunication obje<.1.iVC$. These methods arc costly. however. In ))(hi.tests. generaliza
tions ,·an be made about why uthtttising is failing or why medja \'chides arc not delivering 
the des.ired result.,;. 

For campaign objective) stated in terms of sales. :ad\'ertise.rs should dc1ermine the 
change in sales or market share attributable 10 the campaign. After Will Ferrell began 
starring in Dodge commen·ials as fi<.1ional anchorman Ron Burgundy, sales of the Dodge 
Durango soared. climbing 59 percent in a I-month peciod.),I Howc,•er. changes in sales 
or market share broug ht about by advertising cannot be mcosured precisely: many fac
tor.; independent of advertiscmenls affect a firm's sales and m:irket share. Compe,1i1ors' 
actions. regulatory tK1ions. and changes in economic conditions. consumer preferences. 
and weather are only a few facl<>N that might enhance o r diminish a: company's sales or 
market share-. By using data about paSI and <.-urrent sales and advertising expenditures, 
advertisers c.an make gross estimates of the effc.cL'i of a campaign on saJes or mad:el 
,.bare. Because it is difficult to delermine the direct effects of advertising on sales, many 
advertisers evalumc print advcr1isc:men1s according to !how well consumers cun remem
ber them. As more ad\·ertise.rs turn to mobile technology. mea$Uring the recall rate of 
mobile advertisemcnL'i i.s be<.-oming increasingly impor1an1. Mobile recall rates appear to 
be h ig her than television c-0mme.n.;a1s or Web videos. A mobile video campaign featuring 
the GMC Terrain vehicle had a -12 percenl brand recall r.a1e." Researc,hers ha\'e found that 

pretest Evaluation of 
advertisements performed 
bef0<e a campaign begins 

consumer jury A panel of a 
product's existing or potential 
buyers who pretest ads 
posttesl Evaluation of 
advertising effectiveness after 
the campaign 
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recognllfon lest A posttest In 
which respondents are shown 
the actual ad and are asked if 
they recognize It 

unilded recall te-st 
A posttest in which 
respondents are asked to 
Identify advenkements they 
have seen recently but are not 
given any recall clues 

aldetl recall tesl A posttest 
that asks respondents to 
identity recent ads and 
provides dues to jog their 
memories 

ads that play on the theme of social dc-sirabilit)' arc more memorable when viewed in the 
presence of other p<..-Ople. 

Posttest methods based on memory include. recognition and recall te!;ts. Such tests art' 
usually performed by re.,;c:arch oq;.lnizatjon.~ through sun'Cys. ln a recognition test, respon· 
dents are shown the actual ad\'ertisement and asked whether they recognize it. If they do. 
the inter,·it\\'Cr asks o.dditiona) queMions 10 de.termine how much of the ad,·ertisement each 
re!ipondent re-ad When recall is c:valuated. respondents are nol s:hown the ac...1ual IKl\'crtisc
mc:nl but instead arc. asked about what they b.a,·c seen or heard recently. For lntcmel ad,'Crtis
ing. research suggests lhnt the longer a person is exposed to o website containjng a b:mner 
ad\•ertisemenl. the mort likely he or she is to n:call the ad.lt. 

Recall can be mea,;ured throu;gh either urutided or aided rtt-all methods. In an unaided 
recall test. respondents identify ad,'Crtiscments they ha,'C seen rccentJy but art not shown 
any dues to help them remember. A similar proccdurt' is lL'ied with an aided recall test but 
respondents are shov.'ll a list of products. brands. company names. or trndemarb to jog their 
memories. Research has shown that brand recall is l.7 Limes higher among usea of a prOOuct 
than oon~users.n Several research organit.:tt.ions.. such as 0-dlliel Starch. provide research ser
vices that tcSI rccc,snition and recall of 00,•e-rtisements. 

The-major justification for using recognition and recall method~ is that people are more 
likdy to buy a product if they can re-member nn advertisement about it than if they c.annot. 
Howeve.r. r«alling an adver1is.ement does not necessarily lead to bu)•ing the product or 
brand advertised. Researchers o.lso use a sophisticated technique: callc:-d singltt-soi,rr:e data 
to help evaluate ad,'Crli.sc:mcnts. With this technique. indi,•iduals" behm•iors are tracked 
from television scL~ to check.out <'.OUntcrs. Monitors are placed in preselec-ted home;;, and 
microcomputers record when the television sci is on and which station is- being viewed. 
At the supermarket checkout. the individuaJ in the sample household presents an iden
tification card. Checkers then record the pu.rcilases by st-anner. Md data are sent to the 
rese.arch facility. Some sing1e-;;(')un:c data companies provide sample house.holds with 

scanning equipment for use: at h.omc to record purchases after returning from shopping 
trips. Sing1e-soun..-e data supplies information thot links exposure to advertii:eme-nts with 
purchase behavior. 

17-3 WHO DEVELOPS THE ADVERTISING 
CAMPAIGN? 

An advertising cumJX1ign may be handled by an individuaJ. a few people within a firm. t1 

finn·s own .advertising departmcnL or an ad\·crtising agency. In very .!>mall firms, one or two 
individuals arc responsible for advertising (and for many other activities as well). Usually. 
these individual$ depend heavily on local media (TV. radio. and newspaper) for copy writing. 
artwork:. and advice about scheduling, media. 

In certain large businesses. especially large retail organizations. ad,'Crti..::ing departments 
create and implement odvcrtis-ins c::ampaigns. Dependins on the si:ie of the advertising pnr 
gram. an advertising department may t.-onsi.st of t1 few multiskilled in<Jh1iduals or a sizable 
number of specialistS. including copywriters, artists. sociaJ medi:i expert.,;.. media buyers. and 
technical production coordin:itors. Ad,-erti.sing departments sometimes obtoin the. stt\'ices of 
independenl research organizaLions and hire freelance ~1JC(:iali.sts when a parlicular project 
requires- iL 

Many firm.,; employ an advertising agency to develop advertising campaigns. For exam
ple. Perfeui Van Melle. owner of the Mentos br3Jld. hired New York- based McKinney to 
develop cre:itivc tele\'ision c:.ommercials geared loward the Millennial generation." When 
an organiz:ition uses an ad,•ertising agency. the firm ond the agency usuaHy develop the 
advertising c.ampaign jointly. How much each participates in the c~mpaign"s total devd
opment depends on the working irclationship be1wcen the firm and the agency. Ordinarily. 
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a firm relies on lhe agency for copy writing.. a rlv.'Ork.. lcch
nic.al produc tion. and formulatio n of lhe. media plan. In 
addjtion. od\·ertising agencies. because of their size and 
number of clients. ba\'C 1hc ability lo n::ach celebrities 
for sponsorship or endorsement. T he advcr1ising agency 
for Citizen was able 10 succes~fully contnict with Eli 
~·t:anning 10 promote lhcir line o f watches. The adverli~ 
ment affiliates the Citizen Eco-Drfre with the famo us 
champion quarterback. Celebrity endorsements can help 
ere.ate g reater awareness and connection with lhe l:uget 
oud ic-nce. 

Ad vertising agencies assisl businesses in several ways. 
An agency. especially a large one. can supply the services 
of h ighly skilled specialists- not only copywriters. art
ists, and produc.tion coordin ators. but also media cxpc.rts. 
researchers. and legal advisors. Agency pe.r..onncl often 
have broad advertising experience and are usually more 
objective than a r.nn·s employees aboul the organiui.tion·s 
producti,.. 

~ 
CITIZEN 

ECO-DRIVE 

Because an agency trdditionally receives m~'t of its c:om
pensation from a 15 percent <.-ommi.ssion paid by the media 
from which it makes purthascs. firms can obtain some 
agency services :it k,w or moderate costS. If an agency c.·o n
tr'.ac..1.S for $400,000 of television time for a firm. it recc.ives a 
commission of $60.000 from the television station. Althou.gh 
the traditional c001pens:ttion method for agencies is c,hang· 
ins and now includes oth er fac tors. media commissions stilJ 
offsel some costs of using an agen9•. Like advertjsing. pubolic 
relations can be a vital clement. in a promotion mix. We turn 
to this topic next. 

The Value of Advertisi ng Agencies 
Citizen uses an advertising agency that provides cetebrity 
endorsements and sponsorships. 

17-4 PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Public relation$ is a brood set of communication efforts ustd 10 create and maintain fovor
ablc rdations.hipS between an organization and its slake holden.. An organization commu
nicates with ,•arious stakeholders. both intcma) and external and public relations efforts 
can be directed toward any and all of the-m. A firm's st:i.kehoklers can indudc cus1omers. 
supplien. empklyecs. shareholders. lhc media. cdocator.t potential investors. government 
offtcial.s. and socie.ty in general. Public rela tions is also used to f'Qipond to neg.:ttive e\'ents. 
How an organization uses public relations in a crisis of1en dctennines how q uickly it will 
recover. Lululemon's chairman was criticized for the wo.y he responded regarding an opera
tions glitc.b resulting in too-sheer )'Oga pants.. The foun<Ler und then-chairman of the com
pany implied th.al women without a large thigh gap were lo blame because lhe pants wen
too tight The ch.airman ended up lea\•ing after cUSlomers CXJlft'SSCd outr.igc. * On the other 
hand. being honest with consumers and responsive 10 their needs devdops a found:u ion for 
open communic.at.ion and trusl in the kmg run. 

Public relations <.-an be used to promole people. plac.cs. ideas. a<.1.jvitics. and eYen coun
tries. h is often used by nonprofit organ izatio ns to achie..,·e their goo ls. The United N:ttions 
started the Fn:c & Equal public rclot ions campaig n to p romo te equality for lesbian. gay. 
bisexual, transgender. and inten;e.x people across the s lobe. As pa.rl of this campaig rL the 
UN de\1elope.d fac t sheets and c reati\•e content such os v ideos :ind testimonies to educate 
and engage consumers."° Public relations focuses on cnhZlllcing Lhe image of the total org:t· 
nization. Assessing public attitudes and creating a fo\'tl r able image a.re no les."> important 

public relations 
Commu!Wcation efforts 
used to create and maintain 
favorable relations between 
an organization and Its 
stakeholders 
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Table 17.2 Top 10 Public Relations Firms 
than dircc-t promotion of the organitatio n·s products. Bccouse 
the publ ic's a.ttitudcs tov.-ard a. fi rm arc likely to nffecl the sales 
of iu products. it is very important for fi rms to maintain pos:iti"e 
public pcruptions. In additio n. employee mor11le is streng thened 
if the public pcn~eives the firm posith•ely." Altho ugh public rela
tio ns e:in make people aware of a company's products. brands, 
or acth~itics. it c-an also create specific: t.-ompany images. such 
as innovati,·encss o r dependability. Companies l ike Green 
Mounla:in Coffee Roaslers. Patagonia. Suslainab1e Harvi:SL and 
Honesl Tea ha"e reput::i tions for being socially responsible nol 
only because lhey engage in socially responsible behavior bul 
also because 1hcir actions a re n-poned through news stories- :md 
othe r public relations t-ffons. By getting lhc me.dia 10 repon o n 
a fi rm's accomplishmenls. public rdatiorL..; helps the company 
maintai n positi,·e public visibilit)'. Some firms use public rcla· 
tio ns for a sing le purp<>se: othe-rs use it for sever.d purposes. 
Table 17.2 describes lh e top 10 public relations firms. 

Rank PR Agency 

Edelman 

2 Weber Shandwick 

3 Flei:ShrnanHiJlatd 

4 MSLGroup 

5 Burson MarSteller 

6 Ketchum 

7 Hill+Knowtton Strategkls 

8 Ogilvy Public Ftelatioos Wortdwlde 

9 Havas PR 

10 Brunswick 

Souu: ~ ~ Consulur,cy Orv,n~ -Workl 
PR P,c,pon." Tlw Hofrnc=s At'pM. h!:tpc/1...orlorcporU'IOI, ,...., ..po. , 
~MttietrV:!JlnbnoelOO_?bcmdTopl50utilc201l_WE8.pdf 

(~J1"'MWY9,2014). 

17-5 PUBLIC RELATIONS 
TOOLS 

Companies use a variety of public 1rd:.tions tools to conve)' meisages and creote images. Public 
relations profes.sion.als prepare wr itten malcrials and use digitaJ media to ddjver brochures. 
newsleuer... colll)Xlny magazine,:. news ~leases. biogs. managed social media si1es. and annual 
reports lhat n:och and influcnc.c th<ir ,•arious st:tkcho lders. Sometimes. organization..:: use less 
ronventionnl tool,;; in their public relations campaigns. Disco\'ery Communic:ttions. fo r exam
ple. hokls an annual ·'Dist."OVel' Your lm~t Day." in which employees volunteer in their local 
communities a..:: tt way of g iving back. "Disco,·er Your lmp&.1 Day" not only enables the firm 
to m:ike a pOSith·e difference but also enhances its own repulation as o socially responsible 
comp:iny. The cam}Xljgn has been so effective that it has been inducted into the P1atinum PR 
Aw:u-ds Hall or Fame.~ 

PubJK relations personnel also create. corporate idcntily ma terials- such as logos. 
business cards. statione ry, signs,. and promo tional materials- lha1 make firms im medi
ately rc-cogniutble. Spee-ches an:. another public re-lations lOol. Because whal :i company 
executive says publicly at meetings or to the media can affect the organi:tation's image .• 
the spe-ech must convey the desire-d message clearly. Event sponsorship, in which a com
pany pays for part or all of n special c,·ent. like a benefil <.-on<."'t".rl or :i tenn is tournament. 
is another public relations 1001. One ex:imple is Canon USA's sponsorship of the Special 
Olympics New York.43 Sponsorin g spcc.ia.l events can be an effecti \'e means of increasing 
company or brand recognitio n with rdati 'icly minimal in,·eslment. fa•ent sponsordlip can 
gain companies conside.rable amounts of fn:.c media coverage. An organization tries 10 

ensure thal its producl nod 1he sponsored evenl targel a s:imilw- audience and that lhe two 
are e.asily associated in customer..• minds. Many companies as well as individuals as.sisl 
in their charitab1e giving. Bill Daniels, lhe founder of Cab}e\'ision who passed away in 
2000. set u:p o fund supported with mon: than a billion dollars lo pro"idc financial supporl 
for many t.-auses. including busin ess ethics. Bill Daniels believed that eth ics is integral 
to business succ.-ess. C$pecially in the cubic industry. The Daniels Fund i:. acti\'dy support· 
ing business ethics education in Colorado. New MexM:o. Utah. and Wyoming. Public rela
tions personnel also organize unique e\'ents lo "cn=:ale news" about the compan)'. These may 
include graru.l openings with ce-le·britict. prizes. hot..tir balloon ride'$. and other auracti()ns 
lha1 appeaJ to a firm"s public. 
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Publicity is: a part of public rclaiions. Publicity i.s communication in news-story fonn 

:tbout the organization. its products, or both. lr.tnsm iuc:d through tt mass medium al no 
charge. For instance. when featured on 60 Minu/es. Amazon CEO Jeff Baus decided to 
cn:ate publicity for the company's plo.ns to use drones (unmanned Oying ,'Chjdes) to deliver 
Amazon products in the future. The story was immediately diS(..."USsed by news outlets such as 

USA Today and 60 Minutes Onmime:" Although public relations has o larger. more comprc
hensj\'e communication fu.nc1ion than publicity. publicity is a ,tty important aspect or public 
n:latio ns. Publicity can be used to provKle infonnation about g.ood.,; or sen'lces: to announce 
expansions or c.ontrac.tion.~. acquisitions. research. or new-produ<.1 1:tunches: or to enhance a 
company"s image .. 

The most common p-ublicity-based public relations IOIDI is the news release. sometimes 

co.lled a press release. which is usually a single page of type'-'>ritten copy conto.ining fewer 
than 300 words and deS<.Tibing a company e,'Cnt or produ.c t. A news rclea.,;e gi,>cs the firm's 
or agency's name. address, phone number. and contact perSon. Companies sometimes use 
news releases when introducing new produ<.1S or m:iking s ignificant announccmcnts. D<,zens 

or organi2.ations. including Nike, S tarbucks. and clean-energy companies. a.re partnering to 

create awarcnes.~ of the economic benefits of national climate and energy legislatjon through 
press releases and other media. A.-:. TabJe 173 shows. ne\.VS releases tackle a multitude of spe
cific issues. A feature article is a manuscript of up to 3.000 Y.'Ords prepa.ttd for a specific 
publication. A capUoned photograph is a photograph wilh a brief dcscriptjon ex.plaining iu 

contents.. Captioned photog.rnphs are effecti\'e for illustrilling new or improved products with 
highly ,,isible- reaturcs. 

There are se,·eral other kinds of publicity-based public relations tools. For exam ple, a 
press conference is a mtd.ing. called to announce major news e,'ents. Media personnel are 
invited to a press t.-unferem.-e and are usually supplied with various written mater-ials and pho
tographs. Letters to the: editor and editorials :ln" sometimc:s prepared and sent to newSpapers 
and m38aZ.incs. Videos may be made ov-.tilable to broadcflster$ in the hope that they will be 
aired. 

Table 17.3 Possible Issues for Publicity Releases 

Suppott of a soctat cause 

Improved warranties 

Reports ot1 lndus1ry col')tjtions 

New uses for es1abll!Shed products 

Product &ndorse,rnents 

Quality awatds 

Cotnpany name changes 

Interviews wrl1'1 company officials 

Improved dlsttibullon potiCtes 

lntematlonal business efforts 

AthteUc eve,'lf sponsor:Ship 

Visits by oelebrit1es 

Reports on n&w discoveries 

tnnovauve business pmeffce.s 

Eoonomic fo,ecasts 

New products 

New Slog.a,n 

Research developments 

Compan(s miJeislotles and annlvemartes 

Empktyment, production. and sat.es changes 

Award of contracts 

Opening ot new martce1s 

Improvements in financi.aJ position 

Open1ng or at1 exhibit 

Htstory OC a bland 

Winners ot company OO(ltests 

Logo changes 

Speeches of 'top management 

Merit awards 

AcquiSitlons and pa.rtner'Shlps 

pubUclty A news story type 
ot communication about 
an organization andfor its 
products transmitted through a 
mass medium at no charge 

news release A short piece of 
copy publicizing an event or a 
product 

feature arUcJe A manuscript 
of up to 3.000 words prepared 
for a specific publication 

eapUoned photogr-apll 
A photograph with a brief 
description of its contents 

press conference A meeting 
used to announce major news 
events 
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Publicity-based public relat..ion.s tools offer se,,.tml IKl.vanta.:,aes. including credibility, neW1: 
value, significant word-of-mouth .oommunicati<ms. and a perception of media endorsement. 
The public may consider news coverage mocc truthful and credible than an adVl"rtisemcnt 
because news media a.re not paid Ito provide the information. In addition . .stories reganling a 
new-product introduction or o new en,,ironmenta.lly rcSpOnsible company p0licy. for example .. 
arc handled as news item.-. and are likdy to recei,•e notice. Finally. the cosl of publidty is low 
comp:i..rcd with the t."OSt of ad,•ertising . ..s 

Publicity-based public relations tools h~vc some limitations. Medi.a p«St>nnel mu~ judge 
com)Xlny messages to be ne~wor.thy if the messages arc to be pubfo;hed or broadcast at alt 
Consequently. mesSase:S must be timely. interesting. accurate. and in the public interest. It 
may ttt.ke .a. srcat deal of time and e ffort to convince media personnel of the ne\11$ ,,.Jue of pub
licity ~lea$Cs. and many commuaications fail to qualify. Although public re-latK>ns p:-rsonnd 
usually encourage the media to :sir publkity rele.a.-.cs Ill certain times. they control neither 
the contenl nor the timing of the ,communication. Media personnd alter length and content 
of publicity releases lo fit publishers' or broadcasterS' rcqui.rcmcnts and may e\'en delete the 
parts of mc.ssases that company pc-rsonnel ,•iew as mos1 important. Furthem10re. media per
sonnel use publicity releases in time slots or positions most convenient for them. Other out-.ide 
public relations mC"-Ssages can be rpicked up during slow news times. Thus. mCSsa!:,"CS some
times tlpp:-ar in Joc:itions or a1 times that may not reach the firm's target audiences.. Although 
these limitations can be frlL.:;tratirug. properly managed publicity-based public rcfations tools 
offer an org-.t.nization substantial benefits... 

17-6 EVALUATING PUBLIC RELATIONS 
EFFECTIVENESS, 

Bcc.ause of the pOtential benefit.,; of good public relations, it is essential that organizations 
ev:ilua.te the effec:tivette$s of their public re.Jations: campaigns. Research can be conducted to 
determine how welJ a firm is com municating, its messages or im:1.1:,oe to iB target audience.~. 
Em•iromnenra/ monitoring identilfies chang~ in public opinion affecting an organization. 
A public relaJWns audit is used to ass.:~ an organi2.a:tion·s image o.mong the public or toe\1al· 
uate the effect of a specific public relations prootram. A comnumlcatio11s audit may include 
a contenl anal~i.s of m~sages.. a r.c.tdability study. or a readership sun·ey. If an organization 
wants 10 me.a.;;urc the extent 10 which s.takcholdcrs. view ii as being .socially n:spon!iible. it can 
condut·t a social audit. 

One approach to me.as:uring che effectjvenes.s of publicity-based public rcbtions is to 
count the number of exposures i_n the media. To determine which releases arc published 
in prinl media and how often. an organization can hire a clipping sen•ice. a firm that clipS 
and sends news re-leases to clienl companies. To mea~ure the effectiveness of televisio n 
cO\'entg.e. a firm can enclose a card with it!i pu.blidty rdea..;es requesting that the tdevi:Q.on 
statio n record its name and the date.<: when the news item is broadcast (although station 
personnel do not always comply) . Some multimedia tracking services ex.isl, but they arc 
quite <.'USLly. 

Counting the number of media exposures does not rc,•eal how many people ha,'C 
actually read or heard the company"s message or what the)' Lhought aboul the message 
a:fte rwanJ. HoW"txer. mc.asuring change.s in produc.l awareness. knowledge. and atti· 
tude.s re!iuhing from the publicity campaign helps yidd th is information. To assess the-se 
changes. companies must meas.un:- these levds before and after public relations campaig ns.. 
Although precise mc:isun:s a rc difficult to obtain, a firm·s markelers should attempt to 
asse-S.(; the imp:ict of public rdations efforts o n the organizotion's sales. For e.umple. c rit
ics' reviews of films can affect the fi lms' box office performance. lntercSlingly. negati,·e 
reviews (publicity) harm rcvcnu.e more than po.siti,'C rc,•iews hdp revenue in the ear1y 
weeks of o fi lm's release .... 
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17-Ga Dealing with Unfavorable Public Relations 
Thus far. we have discussed public relaLions ::is a p1annal element of the promotion mix. 
However. c<mpanic:s may ha\'e to dea.l with unexpc:c.'tedl and unfovorable publicity result4 

ing from an unsafe pruduc:.1.. an ilCCident resulting from product use. controvcrsiaJ actions 
of employees. or some other neg.alive e\·ent or situation. Many companies h:ivc exp..-rienccd 
unfavora.blc publicity connected to c:ontamjnation issud . s uch as salmonella in pe11nu1 butter. 
lead in toys. and industrial comp0unds in pet foods. Unfavorable coverage can h:we quick and 
dramatic effecL<i. Fines against J.P.Morgan for the ··Lol'K.l.on Wh:ile .. trading IUSSC"s and bad 
mortgage loans have tarnished its reputation. Thi: com~y a ttempted to de,'Clop a creative 
PR campaign that tied into its underwriting of Twitter's JPO with a question-ruukm.swer ses
sion on the site. Unfortuna1dy, due to the scandals. many of the t"·eeu that came in "'CJ'C 

negative nod embarrassing 10 the firm:" 
Negati\'e events that gene rate public relations can wipe o u.t a company's fa,·orable. 

image and d~tro)' positive customer a ttitudes e-Stablished through years o f expensi,•c 
advertising c.ampaigns and Olher promotional efforts. Turget. for instance. suffett-d rcpu 4 

latjonaJ damage after hnc:kers hacked into its s:ys1em and Stole c redit card information 
from millions of its customers. Reputution is ofle-n considered a valuable company asse1. 
How ::m organiz:-ition deals with unfavorable oc.1.ions and outcomes c:.an ba,,e a significant 
impacl o n firm valuation. For example. Penn State University faced a dam::igc-d reput:1 4 

t ion a.-. the rduh of the negligenc.-e and wrongdoing of ioc:fo1idu:als working in the football 
program Md 1he c:.ompl:-ittncy of uni,·ersity :Klminis1rat<:>n and le..aders. Moreo,,er. 1oday's 
mass media. including u nline services and the Inte rnet. di.sscminate information faster 
than ever bcfo~. and bad news gencralJ)' recei,1cs more media au ention than corporate 
sociol responsibility. 

To protect its image. an organization needs to pre·vent unfavorab le public: relations 
or a t leasl le.sscn its effect if it occurs. First and foremos t. the o rg:miz.ation should try 10 
prevent negruive inc idents and events through safety programs. inspec.tions. Ir.tining. and 
effec:ti,·e qua lity control proc.cdures. Experts insist 1h a t sending consistent brand mes4 

sages and im ages throughout all c.vmmunications a t aJI times can help a brand mointain 
its streng th C\."en during a c risis."* However. because negati\'e events can strike even the 
most cautious firms. an organization shou ld have plans i.n place to handle them when 1hey 
do occur. Firms need to establish policies and procedures for reducing the od\'ersc impact 
of news c-0,1eroge of a crisis or controversy. In most coses. o.rg:in izatiu ns shoukl expedite 
news ooveragt of negative c\-·ents m ther than try 10 di.sc:ourage or block them. If news 
coverage is s.upprc:ssed. rumors and other misinfonnat1on may replace facts and create 
public scrutiny. 

An unfa\'orablc e\·ent can e.asily balloon into ~rious problems or public i!is:ues and bct-ome 
\'t'-1)' d:un:tging. By being forthright with the press and p ublic and taJ::ing prompt UL1.ion. a 
firm may be able to convince the public: of its hones1 ancrnpt.s to deal with the situation. and 
news personnel m::iy be more: willing: to hdp explain complex iss~ to the public:-. Dea.ling 
effec..1ivcly with a negative c,-enl allows an organizntion to lessen, if not eUmin.ate. the unfa4 

vorablc impacl on its image. fix" instance. UVESTRONG Foundation. founded by eye.Liss 
Lance Armstrong to fish t against cancer. wa.-. caught in the crossfires after Armstrong's drug 
obuse .scandal came ou.L Because it was a.-..soc.~iatcd so closely with its founder, U VESTRONG 
risked lo:.ing support as publk opinion for Anru:tr0ng plummeted. TilC organization immedi4 

atdy created a strong communi<.·ations plan to e-mph.asize that their goal wa.-.10 fight cancer. 
not lo be affiliated with an a th)ete. The CEO of the foundation went on The Today Show 
and National Public Rudio 10 slress their message of serving ~Opie. LJVESTRON'G's quic:.k 
lhinking: in the midst of a crisis earned ii the 2013 Platinum PR Award."'° Experts generally 
:idvi!ie <.-ompanics 1ha1 are dealing with negative publicity to respond quit.kly and honestly to 
the situation and to keep the Lines of c.-ommunication with ta)J stake'holders open. Digital media 
ha.-. enhanced the organizational ability to c<>mmunic:rue w ith key stakcholden and develop 
diaJosues on current issues. 
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Summary 
17-1 Describe advertising and its different 

types. 
Advertising is a paid form of nonpersonal communic.·a
tion transm illcd to cons-umcrS lhrough mass media. such 
as te levision, radio, the JnternC't, newspapers. magazines. 
direct mail outdoor displays. and signs on mass tn1n.-. it 
veh icles. Both business and no nbusiness- organh:ations u..:;e 
ad\·ertisin g. Jnstitution::d adverlising promoldi organi:,.a
tiona) im ages. ideas. and politico I issu es. When a company 
promotes its position on a public issue .such as taxation. 
institutiona l advertising is referred to as advoc.aC)' ad\·cr
tising. Product ad\'ertising promotes uses, features .. and 
benefits of products. The two types of product adverlii
ing are pioneer adve.r1is-ing. which focuses on stimulat
ing demand for a product c.atei;ory rather lhan a spec ific 
brand. an d compc-titive ad\'ertising. whic-h allempts to 
stimulate demand for a spec.ifi<: brand by indicaling the 
brand's features. uses. and ndv:int::ig~. To make direct 
producl comJXtrisons. marketers use comparative advertis
ing. whieh compares 1wo or mo re brands. Two o ther forms 
of competitive ad.,-e.rtising are reminder od,·ertising. which 
reminds customers about au established brand's uses. 
choracteristic.s. and benefits. and reinforcement adverlis
ing. whkh as:iurcs current users they hav, made the right 
brand choice. 

17-2 Summarize the eight major steps 
in developing an advertising 
campaign. 

Although marketers may \'al)' in how they devdop adver
ti.::ing CamJXlign.1i. they sho uld follow a geneml pattern. 
First. they must identify and ttnal)"'l.e the targel aud ience, 
the group of people at whom advertisements are a imed. 
Second. they should establish what they want tJ1e c-am
p:Ugn 10 accomplish by defining ad\'ertising ohjectivts. 
Obje<.-1.ivcs should be clear. precise. and presented in mea
surnble tenm,. Third. marketers must create Lhc advertising 
platform. which contains basic issues to be pre.sented in the 
campaign. Advertising platforms should consist of issues 
imporlant to consumers. Fourth. IKl"cniscrs must decide 
how much money to spend on the campaign: they anfre a t 
lhis decision through the objccti\'e-and-task approach. per
cent-of-sales approach, competition-matching approach, or 
arbitrary approot.il. 

Adver1isers mu.st then develop a media plan by sclec.t
ing and scheduling media to use in the c.ampaign. Some 
fac tors affecting the media plan ore location and demo
grnphic charncteristiQ. of the target oud ience. conte n.t of 
the message, and cost of the var ious media. The basic con
tent and form of the ad\'ert..ising mes...age arc affected by 

product fe:i tures. uses. and benefits: characteristics of the 
people in the ta rget audience: lhe campaign's objectives 
and platform: and the choice of media.. Advertisers use 
copy and a rtwork 10 c-re-.ate the message. The execution of 
an ad.,'"Crtising campa:jgn requires extensive planning and 
<.-oordina1N'.>n. 

Finally, advertisers must devise o ne or more meth ods 
for e,•aluating advertisement effectiveness. Pretests arc 
evalu.aLio n.s performed before the campaign begins: poSl
tests are conducted after the co.mpajgn. Two types of post
tests ore a recognition teSI, in which respondents an: shown 
th-e actuaJ ad,'Crtisement and asked whether they recognize 
it. and a r«alJ test. In aided rec a l I tests. respondents arc 
sh own a l ist of producL<1;. brands. company names. o r trade
mads to jog their me-mories. In unaided tests., no c lues 
are given. 

17-3 ldenUfy who is responsible for developing 
advertising campaigns. 

Ath·ertising: c-..imJXU-gns can be developed by personne l withjn 
lh.e firm or in conjunctjon with .advertising agenc:tcs. A cam
pajgn <.~reatc.."<l by the firm's personnel may be developed by 
one or more individuals or by an .3(.1\'Crtising deportment 
w.i thin Lhc firm. Use of an advertising agency may be odvan
ta:geous because. an agen<.")' provides highly skilled. obje<.1.h•e 
.sprtialists with broad cxptrienc.-e in 00~-rtising at Jow 10 

m.odernte costs to the finn. 

17·4 Deline pub/le rBla/ions. 
Public relations is a bro:id Set of communi<.·ation efforts used 
to create and main1ajn fa,·orable relatjonships between Wl 

organization and iL<i stakeholders. Public relations can be 
used to promote people. pfa<.-cs. idea.-.. a<.-1.ivit ies. and coun
tries. and to create and maintain a positi,t company image. 
Some finni use public rdations for a single purpose: others 
use it for SC\'cnll purpases. 

17-5 Describe the different tools ot public 
relations. 

Pu blic rel:it.ions tools include written materiaJs. suc-h as 
brochures, ncwsleners. and annual reports: corporate iden
Lil!y materials. suc-h as business cards and signs: speeches: 
event sponsorships: and special events. Publicity i..:: com
m.unicatfon in news-story fom1 about im organization. its 
products. or both, transmitted through a mass medium :d no 
charge. Publicity-based public n:lations tools include news 
n:Jea.-;es, feature articles. c.aptioned photographs. and press 
<.-onferenccs. Problems th.at oq;:i.nizations confront in using 
publicity-based public relations include rductanc.-c of media 
perSOnncl to print or :Ur releoscs and bck of control o..-er tim
iu.g and content of message..::. 
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17·6 Analyze how public relations is used and 
evaluated. 

To ewtfuatc the cffcct.ivcness of their public re.lat.ions pro
grams. companies conduct research 10 dc1entUne how wdl 
their mes.sages ~ renching their audiences. E.iwi.ronmen.tal 
monitoring. publjc re fa t.ions audits. and counting lhe number 

Advertising and Public Relations I Chapter 11 lllll!llllllll 
of media exposures are all means of evaluating pub1ic rela
tions effectiveness. Org:miz:ttjons should avoid ncgotivc pub-
Lie rclotions by taking steps to prevent negative e\ents that 
result in unfo.voruble publicity. To diminish the impact of 
unfa,mable public relatjons. organizations shoukl institute 
policies :ind proc-edures for dealing with news personnel Wld 
the public when ne.gative e,"t"nts occur. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
Ototenninjng the message that !Klvertising is to t.-urnmunicate 
to lb: ~ tomer is an important part of de\'Ck,ping a m:uhting 
urotegy. A sound underSlanding of the v:trious types (Jf adver
tising and diffc:rcnt forms of tMdia is essenlia1 in selecting lhc 
ttpflfq)riate methods r~ <.-utnmunicuting the message. 1nese 
deci....:;ior,s form a crit.icaJ segment of the tmrkcting plan. To 
assist )OU in relating the infonmtioo in I.his ch.apter lO the de\'cl
opmenl of your madc1ing plan, <.·onsitler the following issues: 
I. W httt da...:;.,; ond type of advertiiang would be most 

appropriate for your product'? 
2. Discu...s the diff crent methods for ck:.te:rmin ing: the 

ad,.'Crtising appropriatjon. 

Important Terms 
tid\•ertising S16 
institutional ad\'ert.ising 516 
advocacy advertil>ing S17 
product a<h•ert.ising S17 
pione<.T advertis:ing 517 
competitive udvertising 517 
comparntivc ad\'ertis.ing 517 
reminder advertising SIS 
n:'inforccmenl 

.advertising 518 
advertising campaign 518 

target audieDC'(' S19 
ad,.ertis:ing platform 520 
odvertising 

appropriation S21 
obj«th"C-and-task 

approach 521 
percent-of-sa)es 

approach 521 
competition-matching 

approach 521 
arbitrary approach 521 

3. Using Table 17.1 as a guide. evaluate the different types 
of medi.:i and deknnine which ,.,,.ou)d be moll-'l cffec1ivc 
in meeting your promotional objectivc.s (from 
C h:,pter 16). 

~. Wh.at melhods would you use to evaluate the effective
ness of your ad\'Crtising campaign? 

S. Review Table 17.3 and diSClL'-S possible. u.-«:s for publicity 
in your promot.ioo.al plan. 

The information obtained from these quel>liom. should 
ai,s:i..-.t you in de\'CJoping ,•arious aspec1s of your marketing, 
plan found in the "'Interactive Marketing Pion" exercise al 
www.cengagebraln.com. 

media plan 522 
cost comparison 

indicator S2S 
regional issues 527 
copy 527 
storyboanl S28 
artwork 528 
illustrations S28 
layout .118 
pri:test S29 
t.-onsumcr jury 529 

posttest 529 
recognition test 530 
unaided reco.11 test 530 
aided rec.au tesl 530 
publ tc relations .53 J 
publicity S33 
news release 533 
feature. art.ide S33 
captioned photogruph 533 
press confcre-nce 533 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. What i$ the difference belwcen institution.al :ind prod1J<.1 

advertising'? 
2. Whjl is the difference be1wcen compctiti,·e ad,1ert.ising 

and comparative ad\'-ertising? 

3. What are the major stepS in creating 11n advcrlising 
c.11mpaign'? 

4. What is a target audienec? How docs a marke.ter analyze 
the tari;et audience after identifying it'? 
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5. Why is it necessary to define advertising objtt.1.f\,c.s? 
6. What is an advertising platfontL .tnd how is it used? 
7. What factors affecl the size of an ad\'ertising budget? 

What techniques are used to determine a n adve,rtising 

budget? 
8. Describe the step$ in developing a mtdia pfan. 
9. What is the function of copy in an advertising mc$!mse? 

10. Discuss scveraJ ways to posttcsl the effc:ct..iveness of 
ruheerti.sing. 

11. What role-does an advertising agency play in de\'ek>ping 
an adver1hing campaign? 

Video Case 17.1 

12.. What is public n:lations'? Whom can an organi:r..ation 
n:..ach lh rough public rd:dions'? 

13. How do organizations use public relations 1oo1s? Gi"e 
se,'Cf'J.1 examples you ha,'C observed recently. 

14. Explain the problems and limit31.iuns ossocfa.ted with 
publicity-based public re-Lat.ions. 

15. In what ways is the effe.ctiveness of public relations 
c,,aJuated? 

16. Wh:it are some sou.recs of negati,'C public rel:t1ions'? 
How should an org;inization deal with unfa,.uable pub
lic relations'? 

Scripps Networks Interactive: An Expert at Connecting 
Advertisers with Programming 
Tcle,.•ision ad,,crtiscrs h.u.,·e fa t.'Cd challenges in the past 
several years .. People tend to w-.llch fewer television shows 
al the time of airing or ch00$e to watch them on Internet 
platforms such a; Nc1fii, or Hulu. Th< uso of digital vidoo 
recorders (OVRs) has also t.'()fltributed to this challenge os 
viewers can fa-.t-forward through commercials while watch
ing: I.heir favorite shows. Scripps Ne1works Jnterac1ivc. par
ent company to Food Network, HGTV. Tra,•d Channel, DIY 
Network. Cooking Channel. and Gre.at American Country. 
ha.,; found a way around this is!iUC th.rough product pl.acc
ment ond inte.gralion. use of $0Cial media platfonns. :md 
promotion. 

St.Tipps Ne1works lnter.u.1..ivc is unique in that lhe-ir pro
gram.ming appeal.-l tosimilar target marke~ with similt1r inter
est.,;. 'The director of Digital Media and D:11:ibosc Marketing 
for Scripps Networks lnteracth>c states. ··Our pr(>g;ramming 
lends itself so \\>ell to speaking lo lifestyle and what people 
arc passionate and interested in. and I think our marketing 
communications strategy is ti natural extension of that." This 
preScnL'i a Strong opportunity for gaining. ~ I results through 
adVt"rt.ising. Al the same time. these promodonal initiati,'Cs do 
not always seem like ttdvertising to viewers. One way thi.s is 
accomplilthed is through <.-roS.s· promotional octl\•i tk:s ocross 
network.,;. For instance. while watching .an episode of Paula '.'i 
I.Jome c:ooking on lhe Food Nctv.wk. viewers wouJd see a 
commercial for a Design Star episode on HGTV fealuring 
P-.iula Deen. (In 2013 Paula Deen 's con1r.u.1 was not renewed 
after a rnc.ial slur controve~y. dcmoru.trating lhc downside of 
using celebrity acfrerti~ or spokespeople.) The:~. market
ing promotions appear to be ntuuraJ exten$ions of the show 
rather than advert.L~ing that is deemed intrusi\'c. 

Produc-t placement and integr.i.tion wort well with the 
lifestyle contenl of the com1x1ny's programming lxc.aw;e 
viewers arc intcre.o;.ted in the oontcnl being provided. In most 
ta5t·S:, .. our audi,m~-c.s . .. u<:tually look 10 ou.r 3dvcrtiscn' 
produ<.·ts for ideas und as resources," Slatd the senior ,-ice 
president of lnteractivc Ad Sales Mllf'kctlng for Scripps. 
This creates an opportunfry for the company 1.0 build $lrOng 
relationships with .ad,•ertistrs. AdvertiscrS seek out Scripps 
N.eLwork..s not only for plJW:.ement in their shows but also for 
i.n1egr.ilion into lheir soc:.ial media sp::it."t:. The integration of 
televi.tion product placement and social media ad\·ertising 
has bten 3 benefit for both parties. 1be senior vice prdi
denl of lnter.tctive Ad Sales Marketing c.xpkUn.s . .. lf we tie. a 
specific advertiser to Iron Che/or to Chopped. then there's 
opportuni ties for them to~ dri\'en from o n-oir to 1ay 'check 
out the rcdpc-s from ibis specific episode online a l foodnet
wurk.com.'" Desp ite the culinary nature of these shows.. 
tll.c ad\'ertising platform Scripps has established a ttr.K:IS 
otJ1er vendors. including automobile m:mufac1urcrs. Lexus. 
for example. was fentured as lhc- c.ar drfren by Re.Jtauront 
Jmpo.uibl~'s host Robert Irvine. These di~ wen: lhen shown 
on the show's webp3gC, pack.aged o..~ a Lexus adverti5emenl. 

Scripps has also found a w.:ty to integ:rote product ploce
menl into brick and mortar locations .as well as on digital 
space. After Food Net,,..'Ori. host Guy Fieri won n:cog.nition 
as "The Next Food Nctwod:. S tar." he partnefro, with TG1 

Fridays in an endorsement agreement. Fieri hO!.ted a red.pc 
showdown on the Food Ne1v.1>~ and TGI Fridays promoted 
th.ese recipes in lheir ~staur.mts. Partnen.hips be.tween chefs 
and brands ha,-c also bc:en developed to create co-branded 
products. Alex Guarnaschclli, a j udge on Chopped. was 
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approached by Fisher Nuts to share n:cipes containing their 
pmducL These IKl:vcrtiscmenl'- wCTC shown on both the Food 
Networl.. and the Cooking Channel. 

Another bcnefil of 1hjs integro:tion is that the compaTiy 
and the ad,,erti.scr become cooperative marketing partners. 
w here both arc working from diffc:rc:nt dircctioru. to promote 
both the show :md the produ,·t .simultttnc()usly. The general 
manager of new busjne:ts for the Food Network e.xplains an 
ex.ample of thjs kind of relationship with Kohl·s and H~ust 
Cooks in America: "Kohl's is ttd.,t'rti.sing in it-they arc 

s:ponsoring iL They rue pulling things on Pintcrcst or twoet· 
ing. We are doing the same th ing in the context of 1he ch;ar. 
acter. so you ge1 both thi.o; 1op-down and boltom·up thjn g 

coming together." 
Promocjoos also work weU on this platform. A dig.ital 

marketer for Scripps Net"',xk." de$t.Tibcs the effectiveness of 
promotions. ··What makes it more than just a gi\'Cl!\,VU.)' (or

monc:y is tying in hooks 1hat cnga1,oe people 10 not only sign 
up to a swtepssakes to win a trip . . . but making it pru1 of lhc 

Case 17.2 
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entertainment experience." For e.xample. the f-ood Net¥.'Ork 
r.m a promotion for its show The Grea1 Food Truck Racr. 
where people were. asb:d to go to the F--<l<."Cbook page and nom
inate or \'Ole for their fovoritc loca l food trucl:.. The winners 
would then be featured on the show's website. This C\'enl gen

erated buzz and brought attention to the food true.ks around the 
c.·otmlr)' that were being. nominated. TIie nominees were fea· 
lured on commercials aim! during the- show. where they o:sketl 
viewer.. 10 vote for lhcm onlinc. The fans. businesses. ttnd the 
s~, were all in..-oJ.,,ed in generating bu:,;z. ond promoting one 
another. creating an elfec.1 that i$ advnntageous to aJJ parties.so 

O.ueslions for Discussion 
I. Why is the food Network suc:.h a n import.int venue for 

many advcrtis~? 

2. Describe some of the ways that Scripps u.«<:S producl 
pla(.'Cment on the r'OOO Ne1wor-k. 

3. Why do you think even non-food a.d.,-ertisers a rc ottrJctcd 

to the rood Network? 

Greenwashing in Advertising Hurts Consumers 
and Companies 
11,c green industry has a n estimated ,•a)ue of S40 b illion 

dollars as of 2012. This includ~ organic food. elcc1ric a.nd 
hybrid \'ehicle.s. eners>·<-fficient light bulbs, and green 
cleaning products. Consumers h:h'C been willing to pay a 
premium for green and sus1a.inable: products even during r.he 
Great Retes$ion. This trend. howev-ct". is ch ang ing due to the 
phenomenon caUed gn:enwasbing. 

Greenwashing oct.-urs when oompanies dett-pth 1dy m;ar
ket products a s e ovironmentally. friendly. Grcenwa!hJJlg 

docs not have lo be completely untrue. For instance. a com
p11ny might put a label on iL.:; produc t saying tha t it is .. foec 
from c hlorofluorocarbons (CfC. f.rcc)"' as if that is a major
accomplisbment. CFC. free produ<.~Ls; arc required by law. 

Greenwashing has decreased consumer trust in the claims 
thal companies ore m.aJ..'lng about their e nvironmentally· 
friendly products. A sun"e)' <.-uncluderl that consumers' wiU
ingncsi: to pay more for green products h:is dropped bdwcen 
5 o:nd 12 percentage points from 2008 lo 2012. 

ln the past. the Federal Trnde Commission (FTC) bas 
cracked ~ 'n on companies whose advertisements were 
inacn1.r.lle. For instance. when several companies advertised 

rayon products OS being mndc from bamboo. the FTC k:nl 
warning leucrs to 78 retailers including Walmart. Kohl's, 

and The Gap. California. sued three companies for labeling 
plastic bottles as biodegr.idable. o. vlOlation of a C.:ilifomi:i 
Labeling I.aw. Further. one s tudy de1ermintd that as many a:.. 
95 pen.--ent of prOduccs: marketed 0$ green were guihy of at 
le.ast one form of grecnwashjng. In response. the FTC issued 
a revised set or Green Gujdes in 0<.1ober of20J2 for busi

nesses lo use as they ore marketing their product$. One of 
the changes includes :idvising markel'erS not to make broad 
claims about r.hc:- green attributes of their produ<.1.S. For 
ins1nnce, simp ly Labeling o product as ec.-o-friendJy give:.. 
the imprc!lSion that every aspect of the product·s production 
was conduc.1ed in a n em•iroomentally. friendly manner. The 

product itself may be green. but the way in which it was pro-
duced may have created ma..;s amount,; of pollution or Large 
amounts of water waste .. A lthough these guidelines do not 
<.-alT)' the force of 1:iw. they beuer e nable 1he FTC 10 purs.ue 
<.-om~its th:it \•io late s tandards by e ngaging in deccpti\'e 
marketing prdttice!. 

The European Union (EU) tokes these matters so seri
o usly that it requjres ad\'ertiscrs to state-their carbon emis

sions on their advertisements.. T he~ a re aJso groups such 
as lhe f riends of Lhe Enrth Europe who ens,:age consum
e rs in laking a s tand agains,1 companies w ho make fa lse 
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green claims. fa·ery year the OJlanization 
hosL'i a campaign called the Pinocchio 
Awards . ...,.here people can plac:c .,'Oles and 

expose companies involved in grccuwash
iog or other misle~td ing environmental or 
socially responsible a<..1:ivities. Each year 
nine c.·ompanies are nomiruued in three dif

ferent categories. The firSt is Greener than 
Green. which includes companies with the 
mosa egregious vH>latioos; Dirty Hands. 
Full Wallet encapsulates companies with 
vag.uc financial political. and s:upply-ehain 
polk it -s: and the final category. One for 
All and All for Me. includes those who 
hold the most ::ssgre.-.si\1e pOlic.i~ rega.rd
iog allocation. use. and de.struclion of nalu
r.d resources. This lactic puts prcS:sure on 
companiei.. not only from the govemmenL 
but also from consumers to behave in a 
manner consistent with their claims. It also 
helps to direct companies a\,1,-ay from prnt.'.
tices that ore:: barmfu) lo society and the 
environment. 

Grce-nwashing hurts all businesses in the industry. e\'Cn 
those whose claims :ire occumte and bonesl. Some cc.npanies 
arc taking a unjquelipprooch to provelociinsumcn.that they lire 

indeed concerned about their cmtironmental imp.t(.1. For exam
ple. Uni!C".u initiated a sustainable campaign on Facd>ool.. 
and YouTubc for its Axe product line <.-a.lied ''S~rpooling."" 

The <.-ampaig.n cn<."OU.rases co11.<1umers to 1akc 
s~ws no longer than S minutes and p~ 
vides them with links on how to install \\1tler 
efficient showi:rheads.. Although thjs <.1'1.m
pai gn does not con1ribule directly to profil'i. 
it does establi.,h t'OOClwiU bctY.1:cn the com
pany's brnnd aOO the consumer. 

Other companies arc taking external 
mell$urcS lo substantiate thtir green claims 
b)' de\'elopins ll. certification $)'Siem 10 
help consumers make informed decisions 
when buying supposedly g..rc::cn products. 
Pnrtnering. with cer1ification organi1.atiorL'i 
such a.~ the Carbon Trust. for e.xample. can 
V:tlidate <.-arbon output claims.. Howe\'er. 

i certification or<~aniui.tions are noc aJwJys 
J trustworthy either. Some of Lhem charge 

~

!_ a fee n.nd do not hold products 10 rigorous 
; standards. For the lime being. the best way 

for consumers to be informed about cc~ 
0 fricndly products is to do some research 

before going s:hopping . .n 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. Why does, grcenwa~ing ha\'C such a ncgati\'e impact'! 
2. What arc 50mC ways th,u stakeholders h1wc dlswadcd 

grcenwa'ihing'! 
3. Wh~t are some actions organiz.atiotu: tlre ta.king to dcm

on.qrJtc a genuine commitment toward s:ustain.ability? 
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r chapter 18 
Personal Selling and Sales 
Promotion 

.,,.. 

OBJECTIVES 

18-1 Describe the major goals of · 
personal selling. 

18-2 Summarize the seven basic 
steps in the personal selling 
process. 

18·3 Identify the types of sale~ 
force p;ersonnel. 

lo·4 Describe team selling and 
relationship selling. 

18-5 Discuss eight major 
decisions in sales force 
managem.enL 

18-6 Describe sales promotion. 

18-7 Review consumer sales 
promotion methods. 

18·8 Review trade sales promo
tion methods. 

••• 

' 
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MARKETING INSIGHTS 

Airlines Adapt Fre!Juent-Flyer Incentives 

frequcnt•Oycr programs have bot
tomed out over the years. These 
frequent-user incentives were designed 
as a major form of sales promotion 
to create loyalty among travelers by 
allowing them to earn miles for each 
flight taken. Thcso miles can then 
be redeemed later for free flights. 
However. tlights are often crowded. 
making it difficult for passengers 10 

redeem their miles for free seats. This 
has decreased customer loyalty to 
any one airline: most customers are 
enrolled in loyalty programs in at least 

two airlines. Another contributor to 
deteriorating loyalty is that travelers 
cannot tell one airline's frequent-flyer 
program from another. Furthermore. 
those with the most miles generally n1• 
all the time and are not interested in 
spending their free time in an airplane. 

As a result, airlines are taking 
a lesson from credit card rewards 
programs. ,vhcre cardholders have 

the option to redeem their points on 
a variety of items such as gift cards. 
vacations. unique experiences. and 
paying credit card foes. Many airlines 
have begun adjusting their incentive 
programs to offer more options. United 
Airlines. for example. offors online 
auctions in which consumers can uso 
their miles to btd on exp-ericnccs such 
as concerts and a chance to meet the 
mustctan backstage. They have also 
increased the amount of items avnil~ 
able for purchase ,..,;th miles in their 
catalogs so customers can purchase 
anyihing from magazine subscriptions 
to a MacBook. Delta allows travelers 
to use their miles to bid for chances to 
participate in charitable activities such 
as working \\ith Habitat for Humanity 
building homes in Mexico. Adapting 
their sales promotion strategics to 
appeal to changing consumer tastes 
may help airlines regain some of the 

loyalty they have lost.1 
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~ Part 7 I Promotion Decisions 

personal sellln.g Paid 
personal communication that 
attempts to inform customers 
and persuade them to buy 
products in an exchange 
situation 

For many organizations, tarJ:,,oeting t."1.ISlomers with appropriate pcrsorut.1 selling 1cchniqucs lltld 
mcssa!,"CS can play a major role in maintaining Jong-term. saaisfying customer relationships. 
which in Lum contribuae 10 company su<."t."CSS. Marl.eting str.stegy development should involve 
the sales organization during ttlJ Sltl!,'d of development and implementation. Top managers need 
extensive feedback from the sales fart."C. !vianagers should SLri,'C to make information transparent 
and jointly an:dyJ.C salc.s data. Sales m:magcrs should communicate marl..eting stmteg.y in a Lan
gua~,e with which sabpeuplc feel c:omfortable.l As we saw in O,,apter L6, personal selling and 
sales promOl.ion are two p0ssible elements in a ~oc.ion mix. Personal selling is somd.imes a 
company's sole promotional tool. and it is becoming increasingly professional and sophistk-ated. 
with sales personnel acting more as ronsukanL.;. ach-isors. and sometimes as partners.. 

In this chapter. we foclL,; on person:11 selling and sales promotion. \Ve first consKkr the 

purposes of personal selling nnd then examine its basic steps. Next, we look at types or sales
people i.nd how they a.re selec.1ed. After taking :i k,ok at se\'era1 new types of persona) sdling. 
we discus.s major sales force management dc<..-ision.s. including .setting object.ivd for the sales 
force and determining its size: recruiting.. sclc.cting, training. compensating. and mo1n,a1ing 
sak-speople: managing sales territories: and controlling and ev-',lluating saks fon;e perfor
mance. Then we examine several characteristics of sales promotion. reasons for using sales 
promotion. and sales promotion methods available for use in a promotion mix. 

-l 

18-1 THE NATURE AND 
GOALS OF PERSONAL 
SELLING 

Personal selling is paid pcrwn:i.J con1.munication chat attempts 
10 in(omt c.-u.stomcrs and persuade them to pun:h.a.se proc:hx.1.s 
in an exchange situation. For instance. a Hewleu-P-.dard (HP) 
sa.k:sperson deS<.Tibing the be.nefiL,; of the company's serv
crS.. PCs. and printers to a smaU-business c.-uSlomcr is engag
ing in per.son.rt.I selling. Likewise, a member of the American 
Marketin£, A$$0<.iation (AMA) manning a table at an event 
en~ in personal selling to inform interested partiQ; about 
the benefits of joining the AMA. Personal selling gh'Cs marl.ct· 
ers the g.rcotcst freedom to adjlL"'1 a message to satisfy ClLO:tom
eD' information needs. Jt is the mos1 precise of all promotion 
mc:r.hotls., enabling ma.rl.etcr.s to focus on Lhe most pmmic;ing 
sales prospects. Personal selling is alo:o Lhc most effectjve way 
10 form relationships with c..-usaomers. Edward Jones :id,'CrtiSCS 
that ii h:i.s 11.000 financial sales ach•isors to pn.l\'ide fo.c.-e-ter 
face attention Lo 1 million investors.. The ntl,'Crtisement mah:$ 
it clear that fac.c-to-fac.-e personal interd(.1ion is superior to a 

lclephonc call <..'-Cllter. Personal selling is perhaps most impor· 
lam with business-to-business trnnsactiuns invol\•ing the pur

chase of ex.pensive products. Because of the high-risk factors 
invol,'Cd., personal $tiling is often necessary to assure prospcc-
th,'C customm about th:: quality of the producl and answer any 

j qU01.ions.l Despite these benefits. personal selling is generally 
~ the m OSI expcn.sivc eJemenl in the promotion mix. The a,>er:\ge 
• coSI or a sales call i.s more than $400.~ _____ _, J Millions of people earn their living through personal 

The lmporlance of Personal Selling selling. Sales careers can offer high income. :t great deal of 
freedom. :t high le\'el of training. and a high degree of job sat
isfoc1ion. Salespeople who delight customers experience an 

Edward Jones engages in personal selling as a superior way to 
form relationships with customers. 
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PeJsonaJ Sell1ng and Sales Promotion I Chapter 1a 11111Ill111111 

improvement in customer orienta tion and job ski 11.s.. s Altho ugh the public may harbor negati,•e 
perc.cptions of pen.onal lk:lling.. unfavomble stereoc.ypcs of salespeople a.re changing th.anks to 
the efforts of major corporations. professional sales associatiorL-.. and academic institutions. 
Personal selling will continue to gajn respect as professional sales associations de\'elop and 
enforce ethic.al codes o f conduct ' Developing ongoing cus tomer rclat.ionsbips today requires 
sales personnd with high levels o f profes...::ionalism as ~'ell as technical and interpersonal 
skills? 

Persona.I selling goals vary from one firm 10 another. Howe,'t'r. they usually im·olvc find. 
ing prospects. determining th eir needs. persuading proopc.-ic1s to buy. folk>wing up on the sale. 
and keeping customers satL~fied. Jdenlify ing potential buyers interested in the organiza1jon's 
products is critical. Because mOS1 potential buyers seek information before making purchases.. 
salespeople can osccr1ain prospcc::ts' informational needs and then provide relevant infOrma· 
tion. To do so. sales personnel mu.st be wel1 tmined regarding both their products and th e 
sc-.Lling process in general. 

Salespeople mUSI be aware of their rompctitors. They musa monitor the development of 
nc:w prodocL(; and keep nbn::ast of competitors' saJcs efforts in their sales territories. how 
often and when the competition <:alJs on their accounts. nnd what the competition is SA)·

ing about their product in relation to its own. Salespeople mu~l emphasize the bt'nefits their 
products pro,•ide, eSpeciaJly when competitors' products do not offer those specific benefits. 
Salespeople-often function as knowll..-dge experts for the fir m and prct\'idc key information for 
marl..ctjng decisions! 

Personal selling is chang ing today based on new techno logy. how customers 
gain info rmalion about produc-ts. :ind the way customers make purchase decisions. 
Customer in formation shar ing through so<:inJ media. mobile and Web applications. and 
e leclronic sales presenta tions are impacting the nature of personal selling. Some fi rms art' 

adopting social media lechnology to n-ach business cus.tomen. ··Social CRM" (c:ustomer 
relatio nship manasement) pro,•ide.-. oppartunitie.s to m:mase data in d iscovering ond 
engaging customers.° For instance. the cloud-computing mode.ls pro"ided by Salesforcc. 
com to enable firms to manage relations.hips with their customers can assist in personal 
selling sales management. 

Using ·websites to manage orders and produ<.1 information. track in\'entory, Wld train 
salespeople can sa,·e c.-ompanies tjme and money. Twitter is a relatively new 1001 that cnn be 

~~ 
~\~ . 

Tastefully Simple: From GIit Baskets to Multimillion-Dollar Gourmet Food Firm 
Entrepreneurs: Jill Blashack Strahan 
Business: Tastefully Simple 
Founded: 1995 1 Alexandria, Minnesota 
Success: Tastefully Simple has grown to become one ()I 
the top 100 la,gest direct selling lirms in the world. 

Jill Blashack Strahan, lounder and CEO of Tastefully 
Simple, Is recognized for her entrepreneurial leadership 
and vision that created a mullimllllon-doflar company. 
Before starling Tastefully Simple, Strahan had a small 
gill-basket business. Howover. when the gourmet loods 
she provided with her baskets proved more prom-
able than the baskets themselves, she shifted focus. In 
1995 Tastefully Simple was conceived with the idea of 

providing easy-to-prepare foods with a gourmet twist. 
All ol ils sales come from the personal sales efforts of 
consultants. The company's products are offered through 
independent sales consultants across the United States. 
Since its founding, the company has come to be one 
of the top 100 direct selling companies in the world. 
Tastelully Simple's revenue has grown to more than 
S95 mlltion. 

Tastelully Simple has conlinuafly received recogni
tion for being ranked in the top 5 percent of companies 
nationwide in employee satisfaction. Thi! empowering 
vision Strahan has provided for potential entrepreneurs, 
many of them women, has made it a favorite among 
those with an interest in enLrepreneurship.' 
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prospecting Developing 
a database of potential 
customers 

used to post product infonnat ion and updates. obtain prospects. recruit new sale.'ipeople. and 
rommunic.atc with salespeople . F.attbook is another \'ll)u:tble tool that can suppk:mc:nl and 
support facc-to-foce contacts. On Fa<."ebook. salespeople can carry on con,'Crsatiom. very l>im
iktr to traditional face-to-fa<.~-soc-ia) networks. Mobile technology and applit.""-ations provide 
salespeople with opportunities to offer service and oonnc<.1 with customen.. CRM technolog)' 
cn.able.s improved lien1ice. marketing and saJcs processes. and contact and data m.arutgemcnt 
and analy:ri.'i. CRM can hdp facilitate the dcli\'cry of valuable clL,;tomcr experiences and pro
vide the f'.l1('\rics to measure progrt:-SS and sales succcsse.s.• 

Few busine$t.Cs survi,-e solely on profits from one-time customers. For 10nl,4 run survi,'lll. 
most ma.rt.eters depend o n repeat saks and th us need to keep their cus1omcrs satisfied. In 
addition, sati.sficd customers provide fovorablc word of mouth and other communications. 
thereby attracting new customen.. Although Lhc whole or<c:anization is rcs:ponsibJe for achiev
ing cusiomer $.il.li.sfaction, much of lhe burden falls on salespeople. because Ibey arc almost 
always closer to clL.:.tomers than a.nyune el.sc in the company and often prm1ide buyc,rs with 
infonnation and ser,•i<.-c after the sale-. lndeed. a firm's market orientation has a positj.,'C jnflu
encc on salespc:ople•s auitudes. commitmi:nl. and influence on customer purc:hasing inten
tions.11 Additionally. collaboration between sales and ocher marketing areas is positively 
related to market orientation lhat puts customers first.. which positivc,ly impal1.s organiza
tional perform.an<.-e.u Such contacl gi.,.e.s s.ak:Spcople an opporlunity to J::,'Cnerate additional 
S::tle." and offers lhem a good vant::tge point for evaluating the. strengths und Y1Cakne.~c,,cs of lhe 
romp.any"s products and oc.her marl..eting-mix components. Their observations help de,'C."k>p 
and maintain a marketing mix that belier satisfies both the firm and its cus1umers. Sales is no 
longer an isolated func1fon in a global business world. The ~a)es function is becoming part of 
a cross-functional sl.nllegic solution to customer management. This requires salespersons wilh 
both managerial and strategic ski I Is..° 

18-2 STEPS OF THE PERSONAL SELLING 
PROCESS 
The specific .K.1.ivities im·ol\'ed in the selling process ' 'at)' among salespeople, sc.Hing Situa
tions. and cuhu~$. No two salespeople use exoctJy the same seJling meth()ds. None1hdcss. 
many salespeop1e move through a genc.,--ral selling process. This process consists of Se\'en 
sle,ps. outJined in Figure 18.1: pro:spec-ting. preapproach, approach.. making the presentation, 
oven:oming objections. dosing the sale. and following up. 

18-2a Prospecting 
Developing a d:ttabase of potential <.-u.stomers is called pl"ospecling. Salespeople seek names 
of prospect...:; from company salelo l"C'C(m:)s, Lrade shows. commerdaJ datab3SCS. ne~"'J)3per 
announcements (of marria.!,>es, births. de.iths. and so on). public records. telephone directories. 
t.rnde association d irectories. and many other sources. Sules personnel also use responses to 
trnditiona) and online ndvertisc-memts lhat encou.ragc inlerested persons to send in information 
request forms. Seminars and meetings 1.argeted at particular types of clients. such as attorneys 
or ti.<."CCXlntanK may also produce leads. 

~ t saleSpeople prefer to USt! rcfttrnJs--rccommmdations from current <.-:ustumers-to 
find prospects.. For i.nst:mce, s:alespeople for Cut co Cutlery. which sells high-<1_ua1ily kni,,:;s IU1d 
k.ilchen cutlery, firsl make sale$ c:a.lJs 10 their friends and families and then use rcferr.1.ls from 
them to seek Olli new prw.pe<.1S. Obtaining rdttra.ls requires that the salesperson h::we a good 
relutionship with the current customer o.nd lherdorc must ba,'C performed v.·ell before tt..-.king the 
customer for bdp. As might bc.expa.-1.ed. a customer's tm,1 in and satis:f ltction wilh a sale,;person 
influence his or h<..T wiUingness to provide referrals. Research findings show that one rcfernll is 
a.-. valuable a..:; 12 cold calls.•~ Also. 80 pen.·ent of cJjcnts are willing to give rt":fcrraJs. bul only 20 
percent a.re e,1er asked. Among the advantage." of using rt":ferrals are more highly qualified sales 
leads. J::,'J'Cllter sales r.1tes. and larger initiaJ tr.m..-.ac1ions. Some <.'Om panics n'ffl award discounts 
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Figure 18.1 General Steps in the Personal Se'lling Process 

Prospa<ting 

Claoing ....... 

off f utul'C'. pu.rdiases lo customers ,..,i,o refer new prospects to the.ir sales.people. Consisteol a(.1h·
ily is crilicaJ to suet""CSsful prospecting. Salespeople must ac:ti\'cl)' search the customer ba...c 
for qualified proSpeets that frl the tar.i,oet market profile. After developing the. prospecl list. a 
salesperson t:valuales whelher each prospect is able. willing,. Wld aUlhorizcd 10 buy the produ(.1.. 
Based on this ev:iluation. pmspcc:Ls; are r.:mked according to dcsirabilily or potential. 

Prospecting 
Companies often engage in 
prospecting at uade shows. 
which allow represefltatives 
to demonstrate the latest 
company products and collec1 
information on consumers 
who might be Interested in 
the firm's offerings. Company 
salespeople can later use this 
information in the preapproaoo 
and approach steps of the 
personal selling process. 
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approatb The manner in 
which a salesperson contacts a 
potentlal customer 

18-2b Preapproach 
8C'fore contacting a(:t .. "q)table prospects. a salesperson finds and :malyLes inforlllJlion about each 
pro!q'X'Ct 's spedfic product nttds. <.-urrent use of bnmds. feelings about available brands. and per
sonal char'.teteristics. In short. salcspC'ople need to knowwhM potential buyers anddcc.ision makers 
cmi.ider most important and why they need a specific: product. The mo.st successful salespeople 
are thorough in their preapproach. which invoh-cs identifying key decision maktr.s.. reviewing 
IKX"OUnl historit"S and problems. cunta(1.ing other dients for informntioo. assessins, credit hi.'1.ories 
11nd problems. preparing sales (X'CSC:nlations. identifying product needs. and obtaining rcb•ant lit
erulurc. Marketers W"C increasingly using information technology and customer relation.-.hip man
agement systems 10 comb through database:$ and thus identify their mosl profit.able products anti 
customers. CRM systems c.·an a.I.so help sales departments n:i.auage leads. track customers. foreca.~ 
sales. and a.,;scss p:rformaoce. A .salesperson with a lot of information aboul a prospect is better 
equipped to de\'elop II presentation lhat precise! y <.-otnmunicates with I.hat pmq,ccL 

18-2c Approach 
The a pproach- the manner in which a saleSperS<>n contacts a potentjaJ customer- is a c riti · 
ca) step in the ~ ks process. In more than 80 perce nt of initial sales caJL.;. the purpoSe is 10 

gather in formatjon aboul the buycr·s needs :ind objccth'Cs. Creatins o fa\'orable impression 

and building rapport with prusp:c..i'live clients a re impartanl tasks in th e approoch because the 
prospect's firsa impfC'$sions of thes~lcsperson are usually la.sling ones. During the initial visit. 
the salespeison stri\'eS 10 de\'elop a relationship rathe.r ah.an j ust push a produt.1.. Indeed. com
ing across as o .. salesperson•• may not be the best approoch because sc.ne people arc put off by 
s1rong selling: tact.i<.-;s. The salesperson may ha~ to call on a pro$pccl several times before lhi: 
produ<.1 is con..,.idc.red The appro;:ich must be designed to ddiver w .lue I<> tn.rgeted customers. 
Jf the-sales approach is inappropriate .. the salesperson's efforts a.re likely to have poor rcs.uJu. 

O ne type of approoch is based on refem1h, as discussed in the section on prospecting.. 
The salesperson "'ho uses the ••cotd canvass .. approo.ch calls on potential customers without 
prior c,onsent. This approoch is dec:.Teasing. Social media is becoming more typical in gain
ing the init ial contact with o prospecl. Repeat contact is another t.-ummon approac.h: whe n 

making the cont::ict the salesperson rtlC'ntions a previous meeting. The cx.at..1 type of approoch 
depends on the: sa)espcrson·s preferences. the product being sold. Lhe firm's resources. and the 
prffl>l)«t's chaructaisajc:.-s. 

18-2d Making the Presentation 
During the said: presentation. the s.1lc.spcrson mu.~ tltlrtK.'1 and hold the prospect's atte.ntioo. 
slimuk11e interest. and spark a desire for the product. Salespeople who c:.art<fully monitor the 
selling situation and adapt their pr-esentatioos Lo ITIC'et the needs of prospects generally h:we 
more effecti,'e sales performance.~ Salespeople should matc h their influcocing l.ll(,_1:ic s-suc h 
a..:; information e.xchange. rc<.·onunendations. th.reals. promises. ing.rntiation. and inspirntional 
appc:t.ls-to Lbcir prospects. DiflC:renl types of buyers respond to djffermt Ulcti<."S, but mo.st 
respond \.\'Cll to in forntllion exchM_ge and recnnmcndations. and virtually no prospects respond 
to threats.-. The salesperson shoul,d have the p~-pecl touch. hold. or u.se the product If pos
sible. the salesperson should demoostrate the producl or in,•itc the prOSpc(,1. to use it. Automobile 

sakspcople. for ex.ample. typically invite poeentinJ buyen to test·drivc the \'Chide that intercst.S 
them. Audiovisual equipment and software m3)' a)so enhance the presentation. 

During the presentation. the ,;alesperson musl not only lalk.. but alw li..:;ten. Listening 

is half of the communication process nnd is often the most important part for a salespcr· 
son. Research indicrues that ~lesper..on listening a nd c.-ognith--e empathy de,'Cloped through 
the sales interactjon arc linked. $Ugg_est.ing that listening positively affect$ the rc)OJjonffiip 
between die buyer and seller durin g a sale.s presentation.'' Nonverbal modes of oommunico
tion arc especially beneftcial in building trust during the presenttllion.•i NonvcrbaJ signals 
provide a deeper understanding. The sales presentation gives the sak..:;pcrs:on Lhe greatest 
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opportunity to dC'tenninc: the proSf)C"Ct"s spc:cif,c: needs by listening to qucstjons and cOm· 
ments and obsu,•ing responses. Re$Carch findings show that complimcnLing the buyer on his 
or her qUC'slions adds to incremental sales!• E.,.en though ttbc salesperson pl.ans the presenta· 
tion in IKlvance .. she or he. mu...a be able to adjust the message to meet the pr&.,lJC'ct"s informa
tional needs. Adapting the message in rcSponse IO the c:ustomer's needs generally enhances 
performance. particularly in new.task or modified n:buy purchase situations.• 

18-2e Overcoming Objections 
An c.ffccti\'C salopcrson usu.ally seeks out a prospect's objec...1.ions in cxder to address them. If 
Ibey are not apparent. the salesperson c.-annoc dt-J.1 with them. and the prospect mJY not buy. One 
of the be..:;1 ways to O\'CfCOme objections is to anticipate and oounle'r Lhem before the pros.pe<.1 
rai,;es them. Ho~rever. thii approoc:h can be risky. boc11usc lhe salesperson may mention objec
ti<ms th.at lhe prospect woukl not h:i.vc ruiscd. lf possible. the salesperson shouJd handJe <qcctions 
as they arise. Tbt..")' ctln also be oddrcsscd at lhe end of lhc pECSCOt:ltiOn. 

18-2f Closing the Sale 
Closing is the st.age in the personal se1Lins procds when 1he salesperson asks the prospcc1 
10 buy the product. During Lhe presentation. the salc~-pers,on may use a /rial close by asking 
question$ lhaL assume the prospect wUJ buy. The salc..:;pc:riOO might ask the potential c::us
tomer about fi n:1nci.al Lenns. desired <.'Olors or si~s. or dc:fo-ery arrangements. Re-actions to 
such questions usually indkatc how dose the prospect is 1.0 buying. Property asked quesaions 
may allow prospects to uncO\'er their own problems and :identify solutions them.selves. One 
questioning approach uSd broad qucstiorL,; (what. /row. tt.•hy) to probe or gather infon:nation 
and focused qucSl:ions (who. whe11. h'here) to clarify :tnd close the so.le. A trial dose allows 
prospects to indkate iudircc..1ly th.at they will buy the pr«tuct without having to say those 
sometimes diffi<.'lllt v,rords: -rn take it." 

A sa1esperson should try to dose at se,-c:ra1 points during the presentation because the 
prospect may be ready to buy. An attempt to dose 1he sule may result in objection..,;. Thus, 
closing can uncover hKlden objections. which Lhc s.alcspenon con then address. One closing 
s.trutegy invoh--es asking the potential c:ustomC'r to piU(."C a low-risk. trial order. 

18-2g Following Up 
After a successful dosing. the salcSpenon must follow up the Silk. ln the follow-up stage. 
the salesperson determines whether Lhe onler w:is ddi\'t":C"Cd on lime .and insaalled properly. 
if inl>lallation was required. He or she shoukl conlact the cu...aomcr to learn if any probkm.11 
or queslions rcgnrding the product ha,'C arisen. The follow-up saagc is also u~d 10 determine 
cu.~omers" future producl needs. 

Fo11~·ing up also aids the salesperson in <.TC:tting a solid relationship with 1he customer. 
New salespeople might find it difficult to understand the reasotL11 for fo11owing up on a sa)e 
if the c.-:ustomer $Cems satisf ted with the product. Ho.....-e,•er. a large numbc.,-r of customers who 

stop buying products do so not out of di,;satisf-action bul becnu~ the company neslccted to 
conlact them.,- ThlL11. the follow-up stase is ,,i1a) lo establishing, a stn:lllg relationship and cre
ating loyalty on the part of the buyer. 

18-3 TYPES OF SALESPEOPLE 

To de,'Ck,p a sales force. a marketing, managtt decidet wh..at k.ind of salesperson will sell the 
firm's products most effec:ti.,.e.ly. Mo.,;t busirte$s organizations lL'-C seveml different kinds of 
sales personnel. Based on the functions performed. salespeople cnn be da.11s:ified into three 
groups: order getters, order takers, and support periOnnel. One salesperson can. and often 
does. perform all three functjons. 

closing The stage in I.he per· 
sonal s.elting process when the 
salesperson asks lhe prospect 
to buy the producl 
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order geuen Salespeople 
who sdl to new customers 
and increase sales to current 
customers 

order takers Salespeopfe who 
primarily seek repeat sales 

Order Getters 

18-3a Order Getters 
To oblain orders. salespeople inform proSJ>C'CIS and pC':r!>"'U:lde them to buy the producL TIie 
responsibility of order getters is to increase sales by selling to new customers and incrc-JSing 
sales to present cuSLOmt'.rs. Thit task is sometimes called creatfre selling. Jt requires th.at sales... 
people rccog.niu pok'ntjal buyers' needs and give. them necessar y information. Order getting 
is frequently di\'idcd into 1 .... -0 categories: (,"'Urrent-customer sales :me.I ncw·businc~ sales. 

Current-Customer Sales 
Sales personnel who concentrate o n current clL.:.tomers call on peopk and organizations that 
h.a,'C purchased products from the firm before. The.«"" salesp..-opk seek more sald from cxiSl· 

ins cus1omers by following up on previous sales. Current customers can also be soun.-cs of 
Scads for ne-w prospe<.1.S. 

New-Business Sales 
Busin ~s organizations depend to some degree on J.:iles to new custome-rs. New-busine.ss sales 
personnel Jocru.e prospects and <.uwer1 them into buyers.. Salespeople help gener-Jte new busi-

ness in many organizations. bu1 e\-en moo: so in orgnnizations 
that .sell real est.ate. insurance. appliances. automobiles. and 
busine!.S-to-busincss supplies and sen1ices. These organi7.a
tions depend in large part on new-customer sales. 

18-3b Order Takers 
Taking orderS is a repetitive task salespeople perform to per
pctu!tlc long•Ja'=ting. sntisfying customer relationships. Order 
takers primarily seek repeat said. 1:,oe-ner.tting the. bulk of 
m::.ny firm.(;' total sales. O ne of their mnjor objectiv~s is 10 

be <.wtain that customers have sufficienl product quantities 
where and when needed. Most order takers handle orders for 

sla.ndardized products that ttrc purchased routinely and do 
no1 require extensive sales efforts. The role of order takers 

is changing, howc\'cr. as the position mo\'es mOR'.': toward o ne 
that identifies anti sol~s problems to beuer meet lhe nee--ds of 
customcrS. There are 1wo groups of order takers: inside order 
taken and field onlcr takers. 

Inside Order Takers 
In many businesses. inside order takerS, who work in sales 

offices. rec:e-ive orders by mail. lelcphone. and the lntem et. 
1 Certain producers. wholesalers. and retailers have sales 
l pcr..on nc:I who sell from with.in the firm rather than in the 
'(! fie.ld. Some inside ordo- 1akers communicate with customI ers face to face: re tail salespeople. for example . an- cbs· 
j. sifiie.d as in.,;ide order lakers. As more orders a rc placed 
tl ele-ctronically. the role of the inside order laker continues 

:.... ______ __._ : to c hange. 

When we think of sales representatives, order getters or Field Order Takers 
order takers probabty come to mind. Order getters sell to new 
customers or increase selling to existing customers. Order takers 
primarily seek repeat sales. There are also suppon personnel who 
facilitate selling but are not invotved i:n sotefy making sales. 

Salespeople who travel to customCTS are outside, or field. order 
takers. Often. c::ustomers nnd field order takers de,1elop inter

dee,endenl relntio nshipS. The buyer relies on the sa le-SperS<>n 
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10 take orders per-iodically (and sometimes 10 deliver them). and the salesperson counts on 
the buyer to purch3Se a cert:iin quan1ity of product.;; periodically. Use of small computerS has 
improved the fie.Id order taker's inventory and onler-truck.ing capabilities. 

18-3c Support Personnel 
Support personnel focili tatc sell ing but usually are nol i nvolved solely with making sales.. 
They engage primarily in mark.cling, industrial produ<..·1.S. locating prospe<.1.S. educating 
customers... building goodwill. and providing service after the sale. There arc many kinds 
of sales support personnel; the three most common are mi,;s-io n:i.ry. t rade. and technical 
salespeople. 

Missionary Salespeople 
Missionary sale-speople. usually emplored by m:inufacturcrs. as.,;ist the producer's custom
ers in sdling to their ™'n <.-ustome.rs. Missionary s:tJol)C()ple m:iy c.:JI on n:1aiJers to inform 
and per$Uade them to buy the manufacturer 's products. When they succeed. retailers purchase 
product.s from wholesalers. whKh are the producer"s cus:tomers. Manuftl(.~turers of medical 
supplie½'> and pharmaceuticals often use missionary salespeople. called de1ail rt'ps. to promote 
their produces to phyS:icians. ~']>ilals.. and pharmacis.ts. 

Trade Salespeople 
Trade salespeople are not strictly support personnel. because they usually take orders as 
well. HoweVt'r. they direct much effort toward helping t.-ustc.ners--especially retail stores-
promote the. produc.1. They arc likely lo restock shelves. obta in more shelf space. set up 

dis-pb)'S, provtde in-slorc dcmonstratlons. and distribute samples to ston: t.-ustomCl'5. Food 
producers and processors commonly employ trade salespeople .. 

Technical Salespeople 
T&chnlcal salespeople give technical assistance to the organization's currcnl <.-ustomers. 
advising them on product characteri.stics and application.s. system designs. and installation 
procedures.. Boca use th is job is of1en highly technical. the saJt.sperson usually has form al 
training in o ne of the physical sciences or in engineering. Technical sales personnel often 
sell tec:hnic.al indu.,;tr ial produc ts. such as compute.rs. hem1 y cquipmenl, and steel. 

When hirins sales personnel marketers seldom restricl tl1emsdvcs to a single catc.gory. 
because most fir ms n:quire cliffert'nl types of salespeople.. Several factors dictate how many 
of each type 11 parti<.-ular company should have. Produc t use:. characteristics. <.-umpk:dty. and 
price influence the kind of sales personnel used. as do the number and characteristics of cus
tomers. The types of marketing channels :i.nd the intensity and type of adVt"rtising also nffecl 
the composition of a saJcs forte. 

18-4 TEAM SELLING AND RELATIONSHIP 
SELLING 
Personal se-lling: bas become an increasingly complex p rocess due in large parl lo rapid 
technok>gico.l innovation. Most im portantly. the focus of personal selling is s:hifting from 
selling a specific product to building long-term relationships with <.-ustumers by find ing 
solutions to their needs. problems. and challenges. As a rc-suh. the roles of salespeople 
arc changing. Among the newer philosophies for perSonaJ selling arc team selling: and 
relationship selling. 

support personnel Sales staff 
members who facititate seDlng 
but usually are not involved 
solely with making sales 

missionary salespeople 
Suppon salespeople. usually 
employed by a manufacturer, 
who asstst the producer's 
customers in selling 10 their 
own customers 

trade salespeople 
Salespeople involved mainly in 
helping a producer's custom· 
ers promote a product 

technlcal salespeople 
Support salespeople who give 
tedlnlcal assis1ance to a rum·s 
current customers 
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team selling The use of 
a ieam of experts from all 
functional areas of a firm. led 
by a salesperson, 10 conduct 
1he personal sriltng process 

relatlonsblp stlllng The 
bllildlng of mu1ually beneficial 
long-term associations 
with a customer 1hrough 
regular communjcations over 
prolonged periods of time 

r .. mselling 
T earn sellilg is becoming 
popular, especially in companies 
where the selling process l:s 
complex and reqliresa variety 
of specialized skilts. 

18-4a Team Selling 
Many products. particularly expensive high..iech bu.•frne...;s products. have become so comple:c. 
that a single salesperson cnn no longer be an c:c.pcrt in every ospcct of the product and pur
chasi: proc:.·.ess. Team selling. which im•olve.~ the sa)esperSOn joining with people from lhe 
firm·s financial. engineering. and othe-r fum .. 1.K>nal areas. is appropriate for such produc l.S. 
The salesperson takes the lead in the pt:rSOna1 seUing process. but other members of the team 
bring their unique skill;;. knowledge. and resources to the p«>t."<'SS to help <.."UStomus find solu
tions to their own business chaJlenges. Selling teams may be created to address a particular 
short-term situation. or they may be formal. ongoing teams. Team selling is ad\•ant01:,oeolL~ in 
situa tions calling for deta iled knowledge of new. complex. ond dynamic technologies like jet 
aircraft and medic.a) equipment. II! c:in be difficult. howevu. for highly competiti,·e s:tlespcr
sons to adapt to a team selling environmenL 

18-4b Relationship Selling 
Relationship selling. also known as consultatjvc selling. in\'Ol\'es building mutually benefi
cial loog-1erm associations with a <."Ustomer through regular oommunictttions O\'er prolonged 
periods or time. Like team scll.in,g. il is especially used in bu$iness-t~business marketing. 
Rdationship selling in\'olves finding solutions to cu.,;tomers· needs by listening: to them, g:ajn
ing a de-tailed unden.'tanding of their organiza1K:ms.. unden'tanding and caring about their 
needs and dulllengcs. :l.nd providing suppor1 after the sale-. Sales representatives from orgtt
nizations suc-h as Eli Lilly have begun to c hanl:,>e their sales tactics to focus upon building 
relationships. Rather thon spending large amounL<: of time markctjug the benefiL,; of thd r 
prudu,1.s. Eli Lilly sale.s reprcsenta tive.s are spending more time listening to the doc1.ors. This 
sales tactic.. known as sor1 selling . hat often led to higher sales from customers who do not fee) 

overly pressured to pun.-hasc a product they know liule about.22 Sales relation.-.hips arc also 

built on being able to recover when <.-u~tomers are concerned ahoul scr\'i<.-es. Being proactive 
in identifying the need for recover y beh!J\•iors is a major p.1rt of relationship selling." Thus. 
rontactjng the customer if ddi,•ery time is longer than expected as well as explaining what 
h.ap))C'ncd and "'hen the produc t will be dcli\'cred are importonL 
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Relationship selling differs from traditional personal s-el ling due to its adoption of a k>ng-

1erm perspec:ti\·e. Instead of simply foc:u!.ing on shorl-term repe-at sale~. fC'lationship selling 
im'Olves forming long-tenn connections that will result in sales throughout the relationship.~~ 
Relatiom;hip selling is weU poised to help sellers under.;tand their cu...aomers· incJ.h,iduaJ 
needs. It is particulnrly importan1 in bu!>'ines:s-to-busincss tmnsactions os businesses oflcn 
requin:' more ··ind ividualized !d:u1ions·• to meet their unique needs than the individ.uaJ con
sumer.~ Relationship selling has sig.nificanl implications for lhe seller. Studic-s show that 
firms spend six times longer on finding new customers than in keeping currenl customerS.~6 

Thus. relationship selling that gene~.ttes loyal long-te.nu customers is likely 10 be extremely 
profit.able for the firm bolh in repeat sales as well as the money sa\·ed in trying to find new 
c:ustomcrS. FinaJly. o.s the personal se-lling industry becomes increos-ing ly compctitive. rda
tionship selling is one way that companies can diffen:nti:tte themSCl\'eS from rivals to create. 
competitive advantages.!? 

Relotionship selling efforts can be improved through sales automation technology 
1ools that enhance interucti\·e communication.!J McAfce adopted auto1TUttjon !ltlftware that 
a.llowed the fi rm 10 score le.ads ttnd develop more taik>red progmms to provide prospects 
with Lhe right information at the rig.ht times. This impacted relationshi.ps between the 
firm·s buyers and sclle.rs. with the lead to opportunity coinversion rate inc.reasing four times 
what it was bcfore.l9 New applications for customer relationship managemc:nt are al.so being 
pro,1ided through companies like Salcsforce.com. whose cloud-computing model helps 
companies keep track of the customer life C)'Cle without h:iving to install any software 
(applications are downlooded). Social networks arc being utilized in sales, adding new loy
ers to the selling proc.css. Sa.Jes focce CRM, for instance~ now allows users to connect with 
their c.ustomers in rc:i.J time through such networks a.(; Twitter and F.i<.-ebook. Sales force 
automation. which in\'Ol\'eS utilizing infonnation tec.hoology lo automatically trad all 
s.tag~ of the sales process (a parl of <.-"Ustomer n-lations-bi;p management). has been found to 
increase salesperson professionalism o.nd res-ponsiveoe-ss. c..Jstomer in1eraction frequency. 
and customer relationship q uali1y.Jt1 

EMERGING TRENDS 

Saleslorce.com Helps Companies with Relationship Selling 

Salesforce.com strives to create mutually beneficial 
relationships with all of its stakeholde,s, including 
customers, employees, and communities. Unlike other 
companies that struggled through the latest recession, 
Salesforce.com g,ew. The company earns approxi
mately $3 billion In annual revenue and has more than 
100,000 customers. 

Salesforce.com Is a customer relationship manage
ment (CRM) vendor that provides a cloud-computing 
model to enable businesses to manage relationships with 
their customers. Because It can be ditficult to manage Lhe 
sates p,ocess, Salesforce.com has also begun offering 
a number of additional services for businesses suth as 
social media analytics. Users access the company's plat· 
lorm through a subscription and are able to use it lrom 
their computers. The massive g,ov,th of the company 

In recent y!!ars Indicates that customers are happy with 
Satesforce.com's CRM solutions. 

Salesforce.com ls also beloved by its employees 
and communities. The lirm provides large bonuses. and 
some of its employees own stock in the company. 
Salesforce.com's 1/1/1 Model. which stands for 
1 percent lime (employees are given 1 percent tlme to 
volunteer). 1 percent equity (1 percent of its capital is 
given to the Saleslo,ce.com Foundation), and 1 per· 
cent product (1 percent of its products are donated or 
discounted to organizations such as nonproftts), has 
been recognized by top ethics Institutions such as the 
Ethisphere'" Institute. By selling quality CRM products 
and valuing its own relatlonshlps with stakeholders, 
Salesforce.com has achieved both high growth and a 
positive reputation.• 
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18-5 SALES FORCE MANAGEMENT 
The said force is directly responsiibk for generating one of a n organization's primary inputs: 
sales revenue. Without adequate sales re,'enue. businesses cannot sur \'i\'e. In addit ion. a finn's 
reputation is often determined by r.hc e thical conduct of its sales force. Indec-0. a positive ethi
cal climate. one component of corpOr.ite culture: .• hos been Jinl.cd with decreased role s1ress 
and lumo,·er intention and improved job attitudes and j<>b perfomt.an<.~ in sales.)' Research 

ha.,; demonstrated that a neg:ath-c ethical climate will trigger higher-performing salespeople 
to lea\'e n <.'Olnpan)' at a higher rate than those in a company percei,•ed to be ethi<.-al.l? The 
morale and uhimatcJy the suc.cess of :i firm's sales fon.-e depend in Large part on adequate 

c:ompe:nsation. room for o.dv-.:a.nc.cment. sufficient training. and m.arutgement suppon-all key 
areas of sales management. Salespeople who are not satjsfied with these clements may leave. 

Evaluating the input of salespeople is an important part of sales forte management because 
of its strong bearing on a firm's success. Table 18.1 provides directions on how to attract and 
retain a lop-quality sales tor(-e. 

We cxplOCC' e ight general areas of sales mana!,"Cmenl: cs111blishing: sales fon:e objectives.. 
detcrmjning sales force size-. recruiting: and selecting salespeople. trJ.ining sales personnel. 
c:ompcnsating salespeople. motjvating salcspeople. man:iging sales territories. and control
ling and ewluating: sales force pcr fonna.ncc. 

18-Sa Establishing Sales Force Objectives 
To manage a sales fon:c effecti,1ely. sales man.agers must develop sales objective.,;. Sales objec:
ti\-'C:$ tell ~akspeopic what they are expe<..'ted to accomplish during a specified lime period. 
They g.ive the sales fon.-e direction and purpose a.nd $Crvc os standards for evaluating and 
tontrolling the perfomumce of sale, personnel. Sales objet1i\~, should be stoled in predse. 
measurable terms: specify the time. period and geo~'Tilphic areas im·ol,1ed: and be achievabJ.:.. 

Sales objectivc.s are u.,;ually developed for both the total sales force and individual ~les~ 
people. O~ccti,•es for the entire f.orcc arc normally Slated in tenTL,; of sales \."Olumt.". marl.et 
share, or- profit. Volume objec1j,·es refer 10 dollar or unit sales.. The objective for an elec
tric drill producer-"s sales force-. for instance .. mig hl be to sell SIS million W<N1h of drills, or 

Table 18.1 Directions for Attracting and Retaining a Top Sales Fo rce 

Training and development 

Compoosalion 

Wor1'Me autonomy 

PrOduct quality and sefVice 

On-the-job trJ.ining 
Online individuaJ in~truction 
SeminarS 
On-site clas.uu<>m ln!itruction 

Make sure pay mix isn't too risky (hjgh commission, 
low 00.,;e) for- sales role 

Mix base salary with commission. bonus. or both 
Ba..,;c bonuscskommission on rca<..iling sales goals 
rother- than on individual suld dollars 

Maintain competitive be.nefits and expe.nse reimburse
ment pnu.1.ices 

Offer- flexible hours 
Consider tele<.-ommuting/work-at-home opt.ions 

Ensure goods ond scrvicd meet customer need$ 

Provide the appropriate sen'lcc after the .snle 

Soi.r= ·~«r.KU'll & ~ ;a Top S.:.1c1; fora.• wne,~ Gteior 'M:rip'~ S:ort. http:l,•un1.'WOl'l:;llacc c 4,1.eu 
.com/20101'02110,~nnctf'lt~inir"c•tor>-~ot<e: (;:acce:ue:d ~ U.. Xlf.4). 
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600.000 drills annually. When sales goob: arc stated in term.-. of market share. they usuall)' 
co.II for an increase in the proportion of the firm's said rel:tti,-e to the total number of prod
ucts sold b)' all businesses in that industry. When sales objectives are based on profit they arc 
g:coernlly staled in term.'> of dolJar amounts or rel urn on inNestment. 

Sales objectives. o r quot.as. for indi,•idual salespeople arc commonly stated in terms of 
dollar or unit sales volume. Other bases used for individua) s:t.les objecli\'eS include ave.rage 
onJer size. a\'eragc numbtt of calls per time period. and ratio of onkrs to calls. 

18-Sb Determining Sales Force Size 
Sales force size is important. because ii influences the company's ability to generate sales and 
profits. Moreover. size of the sales force affects the <.X>mpcCLt.otion methods, used. salespeople's 
rnoruk. and O\'e.r.tll sWcs force management. Said force size must be adjusted periodK'.;ally, 
because 11 firm's marl.cling plans change along. with n:ui.rkcts and forces in the nuu:keting 
em•ironment. One dang.CT in cuuing back the. size of the s.1.les force to increase profits is that 
the sales organization may lose strength and resiliency. preventing it from rebounding when 
growth 0<."t.-urs or better m.arkel condition! prevail 

Se\-eral analytic.al methods can help determine optimal "Sales force size. One method 
involves delennining how many sales calls per yc.ar are necessary for the organization to 
serve <.iJstomc-rs effc-ctively and 1hen dividing this total by the ovttal,>e number of sales: calls 
o salesperson makes annually. A second lllC'thod i.,; based on marginal Malysis. in whK,h 
additional salespeople are added to the $ilks fort.-c until the cost of an additional sa)espttse>n 
equals the addition.al sales: scneratcd by that person. Although marketing man:11:,-erS may use 
one or se,·eral analyti<..tl methods. they normally temper decisions with subjective judgments. 

18-Sc Recruiting and Selecting Salespeople 
To create and maintain .an effective sales force. sales manal,'<'f'S must recruit the right type 
of salespeople. In recruiting. the so.lcs manager de\'elops a lisl of qualified applicants for 
sales positions. Effec:tive recruiting efforts arc a \•i1aJ part of implementins the strntegic sales 
force plan and can help assure suc<.-cssful organiz<dional performance. The costs of hir ing 
and training a sa)espc:rson are $00.ring. rciJC'.hing more than $60.000 in some industrid. Thus, 
recruiting errors are CJtpensivc:. 

To ensure 1001 the rc:cruiting process rci."Ults in II pool or qualified applicru1ts. a sale.-. man~icr 
e-Slablishcs a set of qualifications before beginning to recrui.1. Although marketers h.a,,c tried for 
years to identify a set of tr.i.its dsaracterizing e:ffecth•e salcs;pc:op)e. no set of gener-.i.lly act.'t'pled 

ch.ar.1(.1.tristK'.s e:tist.'> yet. Experts agree th.at h'Oocl sal~ :tc c.,hibit optimism. flexibility. sd f. 
moti\'atioo. g<nt time management skills. em)Xlthy. and the ability to l'lC'twork and maintain 
long·term cw.1omc:r rclotionships. There a)sc:, seems to be a <.-onncction beh,•t'en high salt$ per· 
fonnanc.-e. moti\'ationa) leadership, and employees who are. <.""OOChable and highly <.-ompetiti\'c.-" 
Today. <.-ompanics are i.ncrcas.in:;.ly seeking applkants capable of employing rcl:ttionship·bui)d. 
ing and consu)tati'ic approaches os well a.'> the ability to work effectl,·cly in team selling cffortS. 
It is dtSlmble to bin' sa!cspeople who are disciplintd and ad.apei••e with their time-.).!, 

Sales managers mUSI determine what set of traits best fiti their comp:mies' particular 
sak.s tosks. Two acli\'ities help e:Stablish this set of required attributes. FirSI.. the sales manager 
""1oukl prepare a job descripdon listing specific tosks sa.Jespeople are to per-form. Second. 
the ma.n:,ger should o.na.lyzc ch:i.ractcrii1ics of the firm's successful salespeople. as ...,'ell as 
those of ineffecth'C sales personnel. From the job desc..Tipt:ion ru1d analysjs of trail$, the sales 
manager shoukl be able to develop a set of specific rcqui re:me-ntS and be aware of potential 
weaknesses that eould lead 10 failure. 

A sales manager hiencrillly recruits applicants from sever-ill sources: departments within 
the. firm, ocher firms. employment agencies. education.al institution.,;. n::spOndents to adver· 
tisements. websites (like Monster.com), and individuals rooommcnded by current emplO)'ees. 
The specific sou.red depend on the type of sak-SperSon required and the manager's experi· 
ences and successes with particular recruiting tac1ics. 

recrullfng Developing a list of 
qualified applicants for sales 
positions 
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What's the Greatest Staffing Concern in the Next 12 Months? 

13% 

f Relaifllog 
&alen1 

The process of recrui1ing 
and selecting salespeople ,11.ries 
considerably from o ne company 
to anolhcr. Comp:mics intent o n 
reducing sales force. lurnover are 
like1y 10 have strict recruiting 
ond selection procedures. Sales 
management ~ould design a 
selection procedure that satisfies 
the company's specific needs. 
Some o rganiz.alioos use the spe
cialized services of o ther comp:i
nies 10 hire sales personnel. The 
process should include $1C'ps that 
yield the informatttlll required 
10 make accurate selectio n deci
sions. However. because eac:.h 
step incurs a certain amount of 
expense. there should be no more 

S--RoDWtl-W!s..,....y,:1.1.1cotffllr.....dol......_lOu. steps than necessary. Stages of 
the selectio n proc~s should be 

sequenced M> that the. more expensive steps, such us a physic.al examination. oc<.-ur near 
the e nd. Fewer people will the n r.novc through higher-cost slages. 

Rttruilmenl shoukl nOl be sporadic: it !.hould be a continuoU$ activity aimed at reaching the 
best applicants. The selection process Ulould S)'Slemalically and effectively match app1icants' 
charat.."leristi<.-s and need.;; with the rcquiremenL(; of specific selling tasks. Finally. I.he se(e{.1.ion 

process shoukl e nsure that new sales personnel a re av..iil.ible where :lnd when needed. 

18-Sd Training Sales Personnel 
Many organizations ha~ fornutl trafoing prognuns: others depend on informal. on·the-job 
training.. Some systematic trainin.g progr.ims a re quile extensive. "'hercas others arc rother 
shorl and rudimentary. Whether th e training program is t.~mplex or simple .. developers must 
consider what 10 teach. whom to train. a nd how to train them. 

A sales Ir.tining program can ,conc.-entrute on the <.-ompany. it,; produ<..1.s, or selling meth

ods. Training prO'~l'""JJUS often <.-over all three. Such programs can be aimed a l newly hired 
salespeople . experienced salespeople. or both. Training for exp<.,"fience.d company salespeople 
usually e mpha.;;izes product information or the use of new technology. although saJespcople 

mu~t also be informed about new sdling techniques and changes in company pb ns. poo. 
cies, a nd procedures:. Sales managers should use e thics training. lo iustitutiOMlize an ethi
cal climate, impro"c- employee satisfaction. und help prevent misconduc t. Ordina rily, new 
sales personnel requin: comprehcnsfrc training. whereas expcrien<.-cd personnel need both 
rcfroher courses on established products and t..raining reganling new. product information 
and technology changes. 

Soles training may be done in the fiekl at educational institutions. in company foci litie.'i. 
and./oc online using web--based technology. For many companiell, onlinc training sa,,cs time 

and money and helpS $itlcspeOple learn about new product.S quickly. Sales manai,oers might evc.m 
d1oose10 use online platforms from companies such as GoToMceting to inte ract with their sales 
forc.e face-to.fllC'e. GoTo.\1ecting provid~ an online platform so that sales training and n:IC'et

ings can be-<.-onductcd facc•to•face in high-definition \•ideo. Some firms train new e mployee.;; 
before assigning them to a specific sales position. Otbm put them into th('. field immcdiuely. 
pro\'iding fonnal trn.ining only after they ha,'C: gained some e.xperience. Training programs for 
new personnel can be as short a.;, s:e,·crnl days or 11,.;; long as three rears; some are c\·en longer. 
Sales training for expericncnl personnel is often scheduled when said. activities are not too 

demanding.. Because cxperiem:cd salespeople usually need periodic retraining. o firm's sale-$ 
management mu.lit ddcrmine the frequency, seque ncing. and duration of these efforts. 
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Sales manage.rs. as wdl a$ other salespeople. often c:ns:agc 
in sales training.. whether daily on the job or pcriodi<.-ally dur
ing sales meetinws. ln addition. a number of out,ide companies 
spcci.alizc in providing sales training progr.uns. Material,; for 

sales training programs ran.boe from ,•ideos. texts. ooline m:t.lc
rials. manuals. and c:'.kSCS to pro<~rammed k aming devie,_-es .and 
dig;ital med ia . Lectures. demonstrations, simulation exen:isc.s. 
role-pla)'li. and on-the -job training can all be effective training 
methods. Sdf-d inx1ed learning to supplemenl t rnditional sales 
lnlining has the potential to impn>\'e saks performance. The 
choice of methods and material~ for n p.irticular sales train

ing program depends on type and number of trainees. progr.un 
conte nt a nd complexity. kngth and kx:ation. size of the train
ing budget. number of trainers., and a tr.Uner·s expertise. 

18-Se Compensating Salespeople 
To develop and m aintain a highly produ<.1.ive sales fon.·e. a n 
orgnniz:11.ion m LL~I formulate and ::.dminis1er a <.-ompensa

tion pfan that aurocts. motivates. and rc1ains the most effec - ~ 
ti\'e incfo•idullls. The plan shoukl give sales managcmc:nl thr: j 
desired )C\·el of control and pn)\'ide sa les personnel with 
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1 btliNi Go'lbMtoting ii .-oolly rhor kty 
dri1:er /or successful collaboration;~ 

• -• • 

ac<."t"-ptable le\'clS of income. freedom. and incenti\'c. It shouJd ;! 
be Oexible. equitable. r:.asy 10 a<lmini.ste r. and ea.'>y to under- ~: ~~~~l~~~~!:!7~!~.~ 
stand. Good compensation programs facilito.lc a nd encour.age Gcllcll" "!!IO 
proper trtatmenl of customers. O bviously. it is q·uite dif- O~-------------------~ 
ficu)t to incorporate all of these requirements in10 a sing.le 
program. Figure 18.2 :shows the a,·erage salaries for sales 
n:presenl.Ut ives. 

Virtual Sales Training 
GoToMe-eting provides a virtual way co participate In saJes training 
and meetings through face-to-face high-definition video. 

Figure 18.2 Average Salaries for Sales Represent atives 

Top-perlorming reps 
$170,000 

El<ocuuves . 
$150,000 

Mid-level rep. 
$100,000 

Low-level reps. S75., 

a Base 
a Bonus 
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straight salary com-peniatlon 
pin Paying salespeople 
a specifec amount per time 
period. regardless of seHing 
effor1 

straight commission 
compeosaUon plan Paying 
salespeople according to the 
amount at their sates in a glven 
time period 

comb I Ration compensation 
plan Paying salespeople a 
fixed salary plus a commission 
based on sales volume 

Dc\'Clopers of compensation p:rogmms mu.,;1 det.ennine the general lc \'d of compe~tioo 

required and the tllOOt desirable method of c.alc uJating it. In :inalyzing the required compcn!ia
lion plan. sales man~icment nwst ascerlain II salespcrson•s value to the company on the basis of 
the tru.ks and respoosjbilitics associated with the sale.s position. Sales managers may cotL<iider 
a number of factors. ind uding salnrid of other types of personnel in the firm. competitors' 
c:ompcnsation plans. costs of sales force tumm"a'. and non-salary selling expcnSt'.$. The a,·eragc 
low-level .salesperson earns SS0,000 to S75,000 annually (ind udjng commissions and bonusci). 

whereas a high4 lc\'cl. high4 perfonning salespcrSon can make hundreds of thousands a year. 
S:i.lc:s compensa tion programs usua lly reimburse salespeople for ~ lling expenses. pro\'lde 

some Cringe benefits. a nd deliver tbe required compensation le\'et To achieve this. a firm may 
lL<;C one or more of th.rec basic compensation methods: straight salary. straight commission. or 
tl <.-ombination of the two. Table 18.2 lis ts the major charockristics. advantagd. a nd d is:ld\'a0 4 

tages of each me thod. In a straight salary compen.sation plan. salespeople arc. paid :i i.pec.i 4 

f tcd amount per time period. regardless o f sd ling effort. This sum remains the same until they 
receive a pay increase or decrcasc:4 Although this method is cb)' to administer and affords 
salespeople financ ial sct.'Urily. it pnw idc$ litt le il'l(.-enti\'C for the m to boosl sell ing e fforts4 In a 
straight commiuion compensa.Uon plan. sa leSpeople 's compensation is delermined solely 
by s.t.lc-s for a g i,·en period. A <.U n mi.~ion may be based on a single perct-nt.age of sales or on 

a sliding scale in\'oh•ing several sailes Jevds and pert."'Cntag_e rates (e.g .. sales under S.500.000 a 
quarter woukl receive a smal1er<."O!nmission lhan so.Jes over $500.000 each quarter). ;,\Jthoug h 

this llll!'thocl motiY.ltes saJcs pc:rsonnd to escalote their selling e ffort.-.. it oftCrs them little 
financial security. and ii can be difficult for sales managers tu maintain <.-ontrol ewer the sales 
fon:e. Many new salespeople indicalt' a n:luctancc to ac<.-e-pt the risks 35SOCialed with stm ight 
commis..,ion4 Howc.vcr. more experienced salespeople know lhis option c.an provide the grcat4 

est income potentiat For these rr.awns, many firms offer a combination compensation 
plan in which salespeople receive a fixed salary plus a commi'>sion based on sales volume. 

Some combination prosrams require that o salesperson exceed a certain saJes levcl before 
r.aming a commission: others offer commissions for any Je ,..eJ of soles. 

When sdecling a compensation me1hocL sales m.anag.ement weighs the IKlvant lll:,"CS and 
disadvantages Jisttd in the table. Researchers have found lhm hig her commissions nre the most 
prcfem:-d reward. foJIO\\'Cd by pay increases.. ye1 preferences on pay tend to , .. .i.ry. depending 

Table 18.2 Characteristics of Sales Force Compensation Methods 

Compensation 
Method When Especially Useful Advantages Disadvantages 

S1faight salary 

St,aight 
commission 

Combination 

Cotnpensating new s.atespeop'8; firm 
moves into new sales tQfrilor"8s that 
,equtre developmental work; sales 
requi.ring lengthy p(esate and post4 

sale sarvices 

Highly aggressive sellitlg Is requlred; 
non.,selli:ng tasks a(e m.iniml2:8d: 
company u~s contractors and 
parMlmers 

Sales 1erritories have relatively 
sJmila( sates potential: firm wishes 
10 p,ovlde lncen1ive bul still contml 
sales force actM U&s 

Gives salespeople s&eullty. 
gives s;aJ&s: managers control 
O>r1er sa~speopkt easy to 
administer: yields more 
predictable selling expense:s 

Provides maxim-um amount 
OC inoel"ltive; by ll'ICr'easing 
commi:ssion rate. sates 
manag,ers can encou(age 
salespeople 10 se1• cerlain items; 
setll:ng expoosas reiate di,ectly 
to sale:S resou,ces 

PtOVldes certain level ot 
financial security; provides some 
1noentlve: can move sales to(ce 
efforts in profllabie direction 

Provides no inc:entiv&: 
neoossitat&S ctosar 
supel\llsion or salespeople; 
during sales declll'les, selling 
expenses rE!f'l'lain constant 

SaJespeopte have time 
financial SGOutity; sales 
managers have minlml.S'l'I 
control over sales torce; 
may cause salespeople to 
give Inadequate service to 
sma.Jler accounts; selling 
costs less pt&diclable 

Sefling expenses tess 
predictable; may be diHicult 
to adlYUnister 
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upon the indust.ry.lS The Container Store. which markeL..:: do·it•yoursdf organi.ring and stor· 
age producL..::. ))f'Cfers to p:t)' its sa)es staff salaries that are 50 to 100 percent higher th:i.n tho~ 
offered by rivals inste:id of ba...::ing pay on commission plans.~ 

18-Sf Motivating Salespeople 
Ahhough finan(·ia1 compcn.,;ation is an important incentl\'C. additional progrumt arenecessnry 
for motivating sales personnel. The natu.rt' of the jobs. job security, and pay are considered to 
be the most important factors for the-college !audent going, inlo the sales area ttxlay.31 A sales 
man:iser should de\·elop a systemati<.· approach for mot.ivntin:; salespeople lo be pnxlucti,."C. 
Sales managers act as models for lhcir sales fon:e. When s:alespeople pcr-cei,.'C their mana1oers 
as being more <.'Ustomer-oriented and adapti,•e, they arc more likely 10 imitate these positi,•e 
beha\'lors. • Salespeople who can identify with their sales manal:,iers tend to ha\'e higher sales 
perforn:umcc and customer satisfaction.'° Effective sales f on:e motivation is achieved through 
an organ.cted set of .u..1.ivities per-formed <.-ontinuously by the company"s said management. 

Sales personnd. 1 ike other people.join org_aniz:itions to satic:f y personal needs and achie,'C 
personal g.oals. Sales managers must identify those needs and goals and strive to crcalc an 
org_anizat.ional dim.ate that allows each salesperson 10 fulfill them. Enjoyable \\-'Orkin& condi· 
lions. p(W;tr and uuthorit y. job security. and opportuni l y t-0 excel :i..rc eff ecti \-C motivators. as 
arc company efforts 10 make ~ks jobs more produ<.1.l\-c .and efficient. Sales man:igcrs who 
ore emotionally in1elligc.111 tend to have a posi1i,'C impacl on the. creativity of their workers . ..o 

At the Container Store-. for example. firSt-year sales personnel receive 263 hours of tr.tining 
about the company's producis:'1 A strong positive <.-«poritte culture leads to higher levds of 
job s:1tisfoc1.ion and or,~anizational <.-ommitment and lower IC'\'elS of job stress.all 

Motivating Salespeople 

o ._ _____________________________ .., 

Trips or vacation pacbges are 
rewards lhat a hl~-,performlng 
sates person might receive for 
surpassing his or her sales 
goals. 
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Swes <.-onto.'tS and olher incentj,,: progr.uns can also be effC"ctivc moti,,mors. These con mot.i· 
vate salespeople to increase sales or add new acoounts., proroole Special items. U(.i1ie,·c greater vol
ume per sales cal~ and co-.·er territories more thoroughly. HCM'C\'Cr. COOlp:tnie.-. need to understand 
saJcspersons• preferences when designing coolest.'> in order lo make them effective in in(Teasi.ng 
sale.,.. Some companid find such co:ntcSH pe,wcrl ul tool,; for motivating sales personnel to ttehie, ,e 
c:c.npany goals. Managers should bec:arefol to craft sales tontcsas that support a strong c~omer 
orientation as wdl as moti\'llle salespeople. In sm::iJlc:r firms lacking the resou.n.-cs for II fcrmal 
incroti,·e program. a simple but public ... thank you·• lltld the n.-c.-ognition from ma.n:tgt:menl at a 
;;aJes meeting. along with a small-denominalion gift card. can be \'Cl)' n:.wardjng. 

Salcsper!;On turnover is one o( the most cri1tcaJ concerns of organizations.. L()\\.'t".r orga
niz.:ttional t.·ommitment h:ts been found to re.late directly to job turOO\-cr. Identifying with the 
organization and per fonnancc are 1jed dire{.1.ly to organi:aationa.1 c::ommitmenl Lh:u ~dui..'d 
LUm<>\'Cr . .., Properly designed in<:ent i\'C pros.rams pay for Lhemse)vcs many t imes o,1er. and 
sales managers a re relying on incenti.,"d more Lhan ever. Recognilion programs th:11 ack00\\'1· 
edge ouLstanding performance with symbolic awards. suc.h as plaques, ca.n be w:ry effe(.-:tivc 

when curried ouL in a peer scuing. The most common incenLive offered by companies is 
cash. followed b)• gift <:"Ards and lrd.\'el." Tm,'CI reward progrd.tnS can confer a high-profile 
honor. provide a unique opericnce 1h:1t makes recipic:nL'> feel special. .ind build camaraderie 
among awanl.winning salespeople . Manuf.acturins company Hilti rewards the top JO pcn:ent 
of its sales force by allowing them 10 attend o President's Club event held in locations such as 
Howa.ij and the Caribbean.45 However. some recipients of trnvd awards may feel they already 
t.r.wel too much on the job. C.ash tl"C'Wtlrds are easy 10 adminl.!>'tcr. are a1ways appreciated by 
recipients... an<l appeal 10 all demogr.iphic groups.. Howe\~.r. cash has no visible "trophy"' value 
and pro,•ides few ·'bragging rights.." Th.e benefits of awarding me.rchandise are that 1hc items 
h.a\'c \•isibk trophy value. In addition. recipients who a.re allov.~d to sek(.1 the merchandise 
experience a SCtL'wC' of control. and merchandise o.wards can help build mome ntum for the so.lcs 
fcxcc-. T he dis:idvanta5cs of usins men:h~ndise an: that e mployees may ha\'e lower perceived 
v-.i.lue of the men:handisc and the <.-ompany may cxperie n(."C greater administrati\'e problems. 
Some companies ouLwurtc their in centi.,-e programs to companies that specialize in the cre
ation and m:inagemenl of such progmms. 

18-Sg Managing Sales Territories 
The effectiveness of a sales force tha1 must trJ.,•el to customers is somewhat influenced by 

management's decisions regarding sales territories. When deciding on territories. sates ma n
agers must consider sixe. geogrnpbic shape. routing.. and sdieduling. 

Creating Sales Territories 
SeveraJ factors enter into Lhe design of a sales territory's size and geographic shape. First. sales 
managers must con.:;truct terriloriei that allow sales potenLial to be measured. Sales territories 

often consist of several l,-C<>g:raphic units. such as census Lrocts. cities. counties. or s totes. for 
which market data a re obtainable. Saks manager.. usually try to create territories with similar 
sales potential. or requiring about the same amount of v.'Ofk. If Lerritories ha,•e equal sales 

potential. they will almm;t a lways be unequal in geographic. size. Salespcopk with lar.b>er ter· 
ritories ha,-e to work k>n1;,.~ and harder to ~oener..11e a certain sales volume. Conversely. if sales 
territories rcquirin,g equal amounts of work ore crcoted, sales potential for those territories 
will often vary. Think about lhe effort required to sell in New York and Connecticu1 versus the 

sales effort required in a larger. Jess populaLed arc:i like MonLana or Wyoming. If sales person· 
nel are partially or folly compensated through commissions. they will h:1ve unequal income 
potential. Many sales mana1:.'Cf'S try 10 bo!art(.'.C territorial workloads and earning potentfal by 
using differenLial commission rotes. At times. sa1es managers use oommerc.ial programs 10 
hdp them balance sales territories. A lthough a sales munagtr soek..1o equity when developing 
and maintaining sales territories. some inequilie-S alwt1ys prevail. A territory's size and geer 
graphical $hape should aJso help t.hc salc-s force pnwide the besl possible customer CO\.ffU,b>e 

and m inimize selling costs. Cm.tomer density and di.<aribution are important factors. 
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Routing and Scheduling Salespeople 

The geographic size and shape of a sales territory arc the most im portanl factors affecting, lhe 
routing :md k heduling of sales calls. Next in impor1aocc are the number :ind distribution of 
customers within the territory. followed by sales caU frequency and duration. Those in charge 
of muling and scheduling must consider the sequence in whic,,'il cu.-.tomers are ca.lied on. spe

cific roads or tl"".J.JlSportation schedules to be used. number of calls to be m.ade in a given 
period. and time of day the calls will occur. Jn f.()mt". firms. salespeople pion their own routes 

and .schedules w ith l iule or no assistance from the ~lies manager. In others. the sales manager 
maintajns sig.nific.ant responsibility. No matter who plans the routing and scheduling. the 

major goals should be to minimize salespeople 's non-sdLing time (time spent traveling and 
waiting) and maximize. their selling time. Sales managers should try to achiC"t'C the.sc g.oaJs so 
th:11 a salespersoo·s tr.wel and lodging c.·.osts are held to a m inimum. 

18-Sh Controlling and Evaluating Sales Force 
Performance 
To control and evaluate sales force perfom:t:i.ncc properly . .sale$ management necd.s informa
t ion. A $.ales man.ager cannol obs.en,:: the field sales force daily and. thus. relics on sales
people 's c-all rcporL.,. cu.-.tomer feedback, contra{.1.s.. and invoices. Call reporl'i identify the 
customers called on and present detailed information aboul interactio ns with lhosc clients. 
Sales personnel muSI often file work schedules indicating. whet(' they plan to be during spe
cific time periods. Data about a salesperson's interactions. with customers and proSpcclS can 
be includetl in the. company's customer relation. .. hip man:agemcnl l>')'stem. Thi.s infornmtjon 
provides insights about the salesperson's performafl(..-c. 

Dimensions used to measure a salesperson's performaoee are determined largely by sales 

objfi'liv~. normttlly ~t by the s:tJes m.a.n.ager. lf an individual's !:a.le!. objet1ive i! stote.d in 
terms of sales .,.oJume. th:it person should be evalualed on the basis of sales volume generated. 

fa'tn if a salesperson is assigned a major object ive. he or soc: is ordinarily expected to achie~ 
SC\'eraJ relrued objectives at w"dl. Thus.. s.al~lJOOPle arc often jud::,ied along severaJ dimen
sions. Salcs managers C\'aluate many performance indicators. inch.Kling average number of 
co.Us per day. tl\'er'.lge sales per customer, octua.l sale$ relative lo sales potential. number of 
nc:-w-cuslomer orders. average cost per call, and average g1ross profit per cU$tomer. 

To ewduate a salesperson. a .sales m11na1.oer may compare one or more of these dime nsions 
with predetermined performance standards. Howe\'c:r. sales managers commonly compare 
a salesperson's performance "' ith that of other employees Operating under similar selling 
conditions or the salespenon's current performance with post performance. Somclimt$. man

agemenl judges factors th.at have le.ss dircc.1 bearing on sales pcrfonnanc..-c. such as personal 
appearance. product knowledge. and ethical stand.u.rds. OOC". concern is the tendency lo repri
mand top sellers Jess severe.Jy than poor performers for engaging in une thical sdling pr'dC.1.ices. 

After evaluating salespeople . sales managers take any needed correcti,,e ac.1.ion to impro\'C' 

sales force performance. They may adjust performance ltlandards. provide additional training. 
or try other motivatjonal methods. CorTC<.1.i\•e lt(..1 ion may demand comprehensi\'C change½~ in 

the sales IOl'Ce. 

18-6 SALES PROMOTION 
Safes promotion is an .activity or m.alerial. or both. that :Kls as a direct inducement offaing 
added \'alue or inccntj\"c for the product to resellers. salc~people. o r con..:;ume.rs. It encom
pas.s:e;: o.LI promotional activities o.nd materials other than persona) .selling. advertising. and 
public rclatjons. The retaile r P::iyless. for example . often. offers buy-one-get-one-free sales 
on its shoes. :i saJcs promotion tactic known a.~ a bonus or premium. In competiti'le mar
kets. where products are \'ery similar. sales promotion provides .additional inducements th.ii 

encourage product trial and purchase. 

tales promotion An ac1M1y 
and/or material Intended to 
induce resellers or salespeople 
to sell a product or consume1s 
to buy it 
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consumer sales p,omouon 
methods Sales promotion 
techniques that encour· 
age consumers to patronize 
specific stores or try partictJlar 
p1oducts 

coupons Written price 
reductions used 10 encourage 
consumers to buy a specific 
p1oduct 

Mar kclers often use sales promotjon to foc ilitute person.al selling, udvcrtjsing. or bolh. 
Companies also employ adverti$lng and persona) selling to support sales promotion acti\'l· 
ties. Marketers frequently use ad\'"Cortising: to promoc.e contests. free samples. and premiums. 
The most effective sales promot.On efforts arc highly interrdated with other promotional 
octivitics. Decisions regarding sales promotion often affect odvcrtising and person.al selling 
decisions. and vi,-e \'crsa.. 

Sales prumotioo can increase sa!le..:; by pro\1iding extra pwchasjng incentives. Many q,portuni
ties cxisa Lo motjvate consumer... rcscllrts. and $a.lopeople to take desired actions. Some k.inds of 
;;aJes prorootion are designed specifically to stimulate resellers• demand and e.ffec.1.ivmcs.-.. some 
are dirtt.1.Cd at increasing consumer demand. and some focus <m both consumers and resellers.. 
Regn.nibs of the purpose, markctc:rs must e n-.ure lktJ sales ~on objectives are c:onsistent 
with the ort;anitttion·s o,'C.'T.'.LII objecti\'CS. as well as with its marketing and promotion ubjcctive:t. 

When deciding which sale-$ promotion methods 10 u.se. marketers must co~ider se-teral 
factors. particularly produce characteristic.,. (price. size. weight. costs. durability. uses. fea
tun:.s. and ha.i.ards) and targel market charnclerist.ics (age., gender. in<.-ome. locution. density, 
us:i1,ic ~.tte. and shopping pottcrns). How produ<.1.S arc distributed and the number :ind types 
of resellers may delermine lhe type of method used. The competith,c and legal environment 
may ~so influence the c,hoice. 

The use of sales promotioo ha! increased dnuuatictllly over the post 30 years, primarily 
at the expense of ad\'Crtising. This shift in how promotional doll:i..rs an: used has occurred 
for SC\-era1 l't'.a-.ons. Heightened concerns aboul value ha~ made clL.:;tomers more respon.sh·e 
to promotional offers. especially price di$<.'0Unt! and poin1-of-purdwe displays. Thanks to 
their size and access 10 checkout scanner data, n...'1.ailerS h..a\·c gained considcr.1ble power in 
the supp1y chain and arc demanding grcatc:.r promotion.al efforts from manufacturers to boost 
retail profits. Dedines in bmnd lo,>•ahy ha\'C produ<.'C-d an en\•ironment in which sales promo
tions ai lllC'd at persuading customers to switch brands are mt>l't' cffcL1.ive. Finally. the stronger 
emphasis ploced on improvin3 short-term performance results calls for s reater lL'iC of sale-$ 
promotion methods that yicld quick (a)though perhaps short-lived) saks increa ... es."' 

In the l't'mainder of this chapter.'-"'<' examine se,."Cfal consumer and trade sales promotion 
methods. including what the-y entail and what goals they can help m:ui..eters achie\'e. 

118-7 CONSUMER SALES PROMOTION 
METHODS 
Consumer sales promotion methods encourage or stimulate consumers to patronize Spe
cific re-tail stores or try par1icuJar produclS. Consumer sales promotion mc1hods initiated by 
re1aUers often aim to attract customers to specific locations. wherc:t.'i 1hose used by manu· 
f.acturers generally introduce new products or promote cslablished brands. Jn this section. 
we dis(:uss coupons. cc:-nt.s-off offers. money refunds and rebates. frequent-user in<.-entlves, 
point-of-purchase dis.plays. demonstriltions. free samples. premiwns. <."00.sumer contesls and 
games. and oons:umer" sweepstakes. 

18-?a Coupons 
Coupons reduce a produc1·s prict" and aim to prompt customers to try new or established 
products. increa.;;e sales volume qukk.ly. attr.:act repc-At pun::ha.;;ers, or introduce new pack
age sizes or features. Sa\'ings are dedm.1ed from the purchase price. Coupons an: the most 
widely used consumer sales promotion technique. Although coupon usa.1:,oe had been spiraling 
downward for yeorS. the economic downturn started to f'C'\"C-r.se this Lrcnd. HoW'C'\·cr, <.-oupon 
redcmptioo has once again started to decrease. Although part of the reason is g.rcater spend
ing power. consumers h:ive indicated that a primary reason for not using coupons is because 
they cannot find coupons for what they want to buy.~, Digital <."OUpons via websites and mobile 
apps are a)so becoming popular. Social deal sites like Groupon. Li\•ing Social. and Crowd 
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Cut. while noc exactly in the coupon area. arc cncourogi ng consumers to look for deab: or 
better prices. Starbuc.ks w.1s abk 10 boost s:lles by offcriog coupon.~ on daily deal sites such 
as Living Social as 'Ndl :is giving morning cu..'>tOmers dis.coun1cd drinks if they returned in 
the afternoon:"* To take odvant.ag.e of the new consumer interest in coupons, dig;ita) market

ing-including mobile. social and other platforms-is being used for couponing. More than 
half of Internet usc::rs redeemc..-d .a d igital <."Oupon in 2013 . ., 

For best result-., coupon.-. should be easily nocusnized and Slate the offer clearly. The 
natuno of the product (seasonal de1rumd for it life-cycle stage. and fnoquell(.")' of pun:hilse) 
is lhe prime consideration in selling up a coupon promotion. Paper coupoo,s are distribu1ed 
on and inside poc.ka.i,>es., through frc:cstandfog inserts, in print ad\'cr1i,;ing. on the back of 
cash register n:oceipts, and th.rough din:oc..1. mail. Eleclrunic coupons are distributed o nline. \'ia 
in-stoce kiosks. through shelf dispensers in storcs, and a:t check.out counters. so Figure 18.3 

indicates that nearly half of the Internet users in the United States ha\'e used dig;itaJ coupons. 
and this number is likely to grow. When deciding on the distribution method for coupons. 
marketers shoukl consider stnllegid and obje(.1.ives. redemption rates. .a\'ailability. cin.'1.lbt· 
tion. and cxdu.~ivity. This ruheertisement for Vis:inc eye- dropS featurc.s a coupc,n at the bottom 

offering S2.00 off a Vis.inc purchase .. The advert.isement depicts 1he scene of a mot.her J,>elling 
up in the middle of the night to fec.d he.r baby. HoweVt'r. the faces arc replaced by giant eyes 
to stress the rctlness nnd irritatjon of the mother·s eyei. The manufocturcr hopes this coupon 

wilJ increase sales of its product and provides 1he name of II pharmacy where the produc-l can 
be found. The coupon distribution and redemption arena has become \-e.ry (.-ompetitive. To 
avoid losing cu.,;1omers. many g.rocery stores will rcdoem o:ny coupons offered by competitors. 
Also. 10 drow customeJ"S lO their stores. grocers double :ind sometime.s e,'tn triple the value 
of customerS' coupons. 

Coupons offer se\'er.t.l ad\'antagcs. Prinl ad,·ert.isemenls with (.-oupons are often more 
e.ffective a t generating brand awareness than print ads witbout coup0ns. Ge.neraUy. the lafl,oer 

the coup<>n's cash offer. the better the recognition ~neratecl Coup<>ns reward current producl 

Figure 18.3 U.S. Adult Digital Coupon Users 2012-2015 

US Adult Q;gilat Coupoo users. 2012-2015 

mill/on.$. % ol aduh Jntemet users and % change 

2012 2013 2014 2015 

a Adult digital COUpotl users 
a % of adult lnterr')8t users 

a %cnange 

Ncn.c: ~ 18+: ff.cmet u~ ...tlo redcc:med ~ diJitll co 'F 0 ..'code "-l 111'1 de.ice- lot-Cdlle or dRitlC $hoppltle: ~ lc.ut Ol'ICe CMine the ulend.al" 

)'C¥: lncll.odestr°'4' buyll"II coupo,15. 

So.«c: e,M~ Oct 2013 
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et -
Print Coupons 

users. win back former ui:ers. and cncoura.i,ae purchases in 
1a~er quantities. Becau..:;e they are returned. coupons also 
he.Ip a manufacturer determine whether it rcoched the 

inlended target marl.el. The ad\'antages of using dcclronic 
coupOn!i over paper coup0ns include lower c.-ost per redemp
tion, greater targeting ability. improved data-g:ithe ring dl.JXl
bilitk.s.. and greater experimenta tion capabjlities to determine 
optimal face ,,al ues and expiration cy<:les. s. 

Drawb:'.l.cks of coupon lL(>,C i.ndude fraud and misrtdemp
tion. which c:a n be expensi,'C for manufacturers. Coupon 
froud- induding counterfeit lntc-rnet coupons a..:; well as 
coupOn!i cw.bed in under faJse mailer names- costs manu
facturers hundreds of miUion!I in losses each ycar.n Another 
disOO,•anto.ge. at-Cording to some. experts. i." that coupons 
arc losing their \'a.Jue~ bc<..i.usc so many manufac:lurca offer 
them. consumers ha,•e learned not 10 buy without some inct";n· 
th·e. whether that pcrtain.t; to :i coupon. :i rebate. or a refund. 
Fu rthermore. bmnd Joya.by among heavy coupon lL<;Crll has 
dim inished, nnd many t.x,nsumen rcc.kcm coupons only for 

products they normally buy. It is bdi<.""-c.d thal aboUI three
fou rths of coupons ore redeemed by people alrcody using the 
brand on the t.-OUpoo. Thus. <.-oupons h:ive questionable suc 
cc:ss as an im.-c.--nti ,-e for con.~umers 10 lry a new brand orprod

ucl. An additional problem with coupons is that stores often 
do not h.a,-ecooughofthecoupon item in stock. T his situa tion 
genemtes: ill will 1oward both the store and I.he producl. 

18-7b Cents-Off Offers 
With eents-off offerS. buyers pay a cortain amount less than This advertisement features a coupon from lhe manufacturer for 

Visine eye drops. 
the regular price shown on the I.a.be.I or packa1:.-e. Like cou

pons. this method can serve a..,. a strung incentive for ll)•ing new or unfamUfo.r products and 
is commonly used in pr<>Cluct introduction.,;. h c.an stimul.ate prodocl s:iles or multiple pur

c-hases. yield short-livctl saJes increases. and promote produc ts during off-seasons.. It is an 
easy method to <.-oo.trol and is often used for specific purpoSes. If used on an ongoing b:tSis. 
h<l"'eVt'r. cents-off offers reduce the price for customers who would buy a l the regular price 
and may also cheapen a product's image .. In addition. the method oflen require.,; $pecial h:tn· 

dling by reta.iJers who arc respons5ble for gh•ing the discounl a l the poinl of sale~ 

cents•oU offers Promotions 
that allow buyers to pay less 
than the regular price to 
encourage purcnase 

money refunds Sales promo
tion techniques that offer 
consumers a specified amount 
of money when they mall In a 
proof of purchase. usually for 
multiple product purchases 

rebates SaJes promotion tech· 
niques In which a consumer 
receives a specified amount 
ot money for making a single 
product purdlase 

18-7c Money Refunds 
WiLh money refunds. consumers submit proof of purchase and 11re mailed a specific amounl 

of money. Usually, manufaclurcrs demand multiple product purchases before consumers 
qualify for money refunds. Markc-ters employ money refund$ as an altematl\1e 10 coupons 10 

stimulate sales. Money refunds. us:cd primarily to promole trial use of a product. a.re relali .. acly 
low in cost. Howc,1er. they sometimes ,b"Cnerale a low ~Spon.se rate and. Lhus. have l imited 

impact on sales. 

18-7d Rebates 
With rebates.. the consumer is sent a .specified a mount of money for making a single product 
purchase. Rebates arc generally p .. ·en on more expcns:i,·e produt.1.S than money rt"funds and a.re 

used lo encourtlJ:,>e <..-ustomers. Marketers also use rebates to n:inforc.e brand loy.ilty and encour
age produ<.1 purchase. On larf,,>cr items. such as can;. rebates an:- often given al the point of sale. 
Mm.l rebates., howC\ier. especially on smaller items. are gh'Cll after the sale. usuaJJy thruus}l 
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a mail-in process. This ach1erlisement for Falk.en lire shows 
person.ne1 pln6ng tires on a r11Cecar. Tow:i.rd the bottom the 
od,•ertise.meot infonns potential buyers that they can S:l\'C up 
10 SIOO for purchasing four qualifying Palko tires. To qualify, 
cu!40mers must mail in the rebate after purchasing the tires. 
Researchers find that these mail-in rebates an: mOSI effec:lti \'C 

in situation.<: where consumers requ ire a reason to purchase 
an item. On the other hand. rcbales for products that provide 
in!tilnt grntiftc:nion a.re more cffecti'lc if provided at Lhe poinl 
of purchase." 

One problem with money rt"funds and rebates is that n:t.any 
people pcrcch"C Lhe redemption proce$S as being too <.-um· 
plicated. To eliminate these <."tlinplicatfons. many market<.,'1'S 
allow customers to apply for a rebate online. whK'.h eliminates 
the need for form.-. that may confuse cuslumcrs and fru.-.tntc 
rclailcrs. Consumers might also ha"e negoti\'e perception~ of 
manufa(..1urcrs· reasons for offering n.~ba1e.-.. They may be}ie\'e 
the prodU<..1S art" untested or hll\'e not sold well. If Lhesc per· 
ccptions are not changed. rcbate offers may actually degrade 
product imrtge and desirability. 

18-7e Frequent-User Incentives 

I! 
j 
; 
~ • 

Rebates 

Marrioll and United Airline$ recently announced a portner· 
ship to reward custolUC'rs for their loyalty to Marriott hotels.. 
ClL, tomers who spend 75 nights II year in Marriott holds will 
rttcivc Premier Sih•tr sui.tus in Uni1td's Mik~,:Plus program. 
providing them with mott be-nefits on their llighLs.s. This is 
an ex.ample of a frequenl+lL~r incentive pros.rum. Many firms 
develop inc.enafre programs to reward ClL'-Lomcrs who eng:a.b"" 
in repeal (frequent) purchases. For inStancc. most major air· 
lines offer frequcnl-llyer progr.uns that n:-ward cus1omerS who 

Falken Tire offers customers a mail·in rebate of up to S100 if they 
purdlase Falken tires. 

ha\'c flown a spccifted number or miks with free tickets for oodition:il trU\iel. JetBlue is now 
allowing families to p<,ol their frcquenl·fl)+er miles. . .s.s frequent-user i.nc.-enti,1es foster customer 
loyally lo a specific company or group of cooperating companies. They arc f.l\'Ored hy ser,•icc 
business.cs, such as airlines. auto rental .agencies, hotel<,. and local l"Offce shops. Frcquenl·USC-r 
programs not only reward loyal customers but aJso genernte data that can <.-untribute signifi. 
c:ml information about cus1omcrs thal helps marketers fost-cr desirable rustomcr relations.hips. 

18-7f Point-of-Purchase Materials 
and Demonstrations 
Point•of~purchase (POP) materials indudc outdoor sig;n:s. window displays. l"Ounler pi«es.. 
display rocks. and .self.service cartons. lnno\'ations in POP displays indude sniff.teasers. 
which g ive off a product's aroma in the stocc as consumers walk within a radius of 4 feel. and 
computerized intcr.i.cth"C dispkl.ys. These items. ofte-n supplied by producers. attract auention. 
inform <.-ustolllC'rs. and encourn1ae retaikrs to CJUT)' particular products. Retailers b.a\'e also 
begun experimenting with new forms of POP technology, $\lch as in1eroc1.i,•e kiosks allowing 
shopp«S lO browse through pr<>CluctS. A retailer is likely 10 use point-of·purdi.asc:. materials 
if they arc auructivc. informati,"C. v.'Cll-ronstru<.-:ted. and in harnrony with the store·s image. 

Demonstrations arc exodlent auention•geuers. Manu.f3'.1u:rt:rs offer them temporarily to 
e.ocourage trial use and purchase of a producl or to show how n product v.'Orl..s. Because labor 
coSL-: '--an be extremely high. demonStration..<: arc nol used widely. The)' c:ln be highly cffccti\'c 
for promotins certain types of products. such as appliances, cosmetics.. and cleaning supplies. 

polnt·ol·p1r<hase (POP) 
materla.ls Signs, window 
displays. display racks, and 
similar devices used to anract 
customers 

demonstrations Sales 
promotion methods a 
manufac1urer uses temporarily 
to encourage trial use and 
purchase of a producl orto 
show how a product works 
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Even automobiles can be dcmonslrJted. no< onty by as.ales
penon but also by the prospecti\-C buyer during a tc.s1 drive. 
Cosmetics marketers.. suc.h :lS Estee Lauder and Clinique. 
sometimes offer polential c ustomers ·'makeovers'" to dc.-mon
str..i.te produc t benefits and proper application. 

18-7g Free Samples 
Marketers use fi"ee samples to slimulate I.rial of a product. 
incre~ sales \'Olume in the early stitges of o product's life 
cycle:. and obtain desirable distribution. Trader Joe's gives o ut 
free samples of its coffee. hoping: to entK'e buyers to make 
a purchaM":. Sampling is the most expensfre Said promotion 
method bc<."'Uusc production and distribution-at locaJ C\'enL;;, 

by m:ii l o r door--to-door deli\try. online. in stoccs.. a.nd on 
pack.nscs:-cntail high rosts. However. it can also be one of 
the most effective !.ales promotion me1hodo;;: Arbitron sun-ey 
re:-.uhs indicate thal more than half of consumers who sam
pled a producl plan to purchase it in the future. 56 

6 M:iny con.;;umcrs prefer 10 get their samples by mail. Other 
<$ consu.,mrs like to sample new food produc.1.s at supermarkets 
j or try samples of new recipes feruuring foods they already like. 
·E In designins :i free s:unple. marke1ers showd considtt factors 
·~ like ~asonaJ demand for the produ<.1... market charuc1eristics. 
:! and prior 3d\'Crti~ing. Fn:e samples an: usually inappropriate __ , ___ ,. __ .____ A .., I _.,, De . " h f p1· 

._ ___________________ _,
0 

10f's ow-1umover t', ....... ucts. SJ)lte mg cosl.$.. uS:Co sam mg 

Free Samplas 
Beojamin Moore & Co. offers a coupon for a free pint color 
sample to encourage product trial. 

is increasins- In tt g.1\'t'n year, a lmost three-fourths of consume r 

produ<.1S <.-ompanics may use sampling. Benjamin Moore & 
Co. provides a free pinl color sample for a limited time period 
through a coupon redeemable at parlkipating reta ilers. The 

free samples Samples of a 
product given out to encourage 
trial and purchase 

premiums Items offered free 
or at a O'YnimaJ cost as a bonus 
for purchasing a product 

consumer contests Safes 
promotion methods in which 
Individuals compete for prizes 
based on their analytical or 
creative skilJs 

ad,,ertisemenl undersl-.orcs the freedom cus1omers should have when painting a w.i.11. The body 
text claims that e.ich color has a v:iricty of shades and hues. and the coupon g.h""CS cu.o:;tomers the 

option of trying out a <.-olor they m.ighl Olherwisc not try withoul the sample. 

18-7h Premiums 
Premium$ arc item.,; offered f~ o:r tll a minimal cosl as a bonus for purchasing a product. Like 
the prize in I.he Cracker Jock box. a,remiums a.rt u..:;ed 10 attract competitors• cuSlmners. intro

duce different sizes of established products. add variety lo other promocion.al c-.ffms. and stim
ulate consumer luy.ihy. Consumers appear Lo prefer premiums IO discounts on produclS due to 
the perception that they are receiv ing sOmething "'fn:e."SJ Creativity is essential when using 
ptt'miums: to st.and out and achie,.·e a signifko.nt number of redemptions. the premium must 

match both the target audience and the brand"s image. Premiums musl also be easily recogniz
able nnd desirable. Consumers are more favorable tow-.t.rd a ptt'mium when the brand has hi.gh 
equity and there is a good fit bet-..:r.-een the product and the prcmium.91 Premiums arc pklced 
on or inside pad...tl:,'CS and can alw be distributed by ft'tailers or through the mail. Examples 
include a service stotion giving a !free car wash with u fiU-up. a free shaving cream with the 
purchase of a razor. and a free plastic st~"C box with the purchase of Kroft Cheese Sing.le.s. 

18-7i Consumer Contests 
ln eon.sumer contests. individu::iJs <.vinpete for prizes based on 1he ir analytic.al or creati,·e 

i>kills. This method can be used to generate relail Lraffic ond frequency of exposure to pm
motionaJ messages. Contestants are usually more highly in,·oh~d in consumer conteSIS than 

in games or S\.\'cepsta.kc.s. even though lot..tl p.1rticipotlon may be lower. Contests may also be 
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used in conjunction with other sales promotional methods. Su<.il ai <."OUpons. Nikon partnered 
with National Geographic to hol>t the ·-Pull S1cwy" photo conteSI. a contest in whj<.il budding 
photographers could send in their photo submjssions for a chance to win prizes. The winner 
was gi\to the opportunity to go on assignmenl to a forcigt11 destination. SUC-h :t."i the. Galapagos 
h)ands. This contest was benefi<.;a) for Nikon because photojournalists were e-ncouraged to 
submit their stories using the Nikon 0600 D·SLR camera.. In this way. the company was able 
to use a coru.umer contesl for product prumotjon.* 

18-7j Consumer Games 
ln consumer games. individuals compele foc prize½,; bas.cd primarily on chance- often by 
colle<.1.ing gome pieces like bottle caps or a sticker on o <.-:arl:On of Frtn<.-h fries. Because collect· 
ing multiple pieces may be neces..:ory to win or increase an individual's chancd of winning. 
the game stimulates repeated business. Devdopmcnt and managemenl of consumer g;:imcs is 
often outsourced to an independent public: relations firm. which can help ma.rke1m navigate. 
federal and .sta te laws that regula1e game-s. Although games may stim ulate sales tempOrarily. 
there is no e\•idence to suggest that they affect a company"s long-term snles. 

Marke1crs <.-ons:idering gnmes should exercise care. Problems or errors may anger cu.slum· 
ers and could result in a lawsujt. McDonald's wildly popular Monopo]y game promotion. in 
which customers coUect Monopoly real d:tate pioces on drink and French fry pack.ages:. bas 
been tarnished by past fraud after a crime ring. including cmplO)'CCS of the promotional finn 
running the game. was convicted of stealing millions o .. dollars in winning go.me pieces. 
McDona)d's later re.introduced the Monopoly game with heightened security. lt also intro
duced an online Monopoly game where consumeN can pl:iy for prizes by inputting codes.e.o 

18-7k Sweepstakes 
Entrants in a con.sumer sweepstakes s:ubmit their names for inclusion in a drnwing for 
prizes. To gain an edge tWer the competi1jon. the games publishing di\•i.sion GameHouse 
began offering consumers the ch:ince to wino monthly SI00.000 sweepstakes through its 
GameHousc Casino Plus on Facebook." Swecpstak.d arc employed. more often than con
sumer contests and lend to .ittr.lct a greater number of partic ipanas. However. conaestants are 

consumer games Sales 
promotion methods In which 
individuals compete for prizes 
based prlmarily on chance 

consumer sweepstakes 
A sales promotion in which 
entrants submit lheir names 
for l:nciusion ln a drawing for 
prizes 

Consumer Games 
McDonald·s Monopoly Is a 
popular consumer game lhat 
gives customers the oppor· 
tunity to win prizes with the 
purchase of McDonald's 
products. 
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trade salu promotion 
methods Methods intended 
to persuade wholesalers and 
retailers to carry a producer's 
products and market them 
aggressively 

lluvin.g allowance A tempo· 
rary prioe reduction to resell
ers for purcbasJng specified 
quantities of a product 

buy•back allowance A sum of 
money given to a reseller for 
each unit bought after an initial 
promotion deal is over 

tcu·back aJlowance 
A manufacturer's reward 10 
retailers based on the number 
ot pieces scanned 

merchandise allowance 
A manufacturer's agreement 10 
pay resellers certain amounts 
of money for providing special 
promotional effo,ts. such as 
setting up and maintaining a 
display 

cooperallve advertising 
An arrangement in wt.ch a 
manufacturer agrees to pay a 
certain amomt of a retailer's 
media costs for advertising the 
manufactureJ's products 

usually more: involved in consumer contel>IS and games than in swee~'ta.kd. C\'en though total 
parli<..;palion may be lower. Contests... ga~½'\. and Sv.'Cepstakes may be used in conjunction 
with other sales promotion m:thods like coupons. 

I 18-8 TRADE SALES PROMOTION METHODS 

To encourage re.sellers. especially retailers. to carry their produ<..1.s and promote them effec
tivc,ly, producers use- lr.tde sa)es promotion methods. Trade sales promotion methods 
attempt 10 persuOOC wholesalers and retailers to carry a producer's produt.1.s and mnrkcl them 
more aggrcssivel)'. M:ukctcrs use trode snlcs methods for mauy ~awns. including countering 
the: effect of lowcr-pri<.-cd store. br.mds. passing along II discount to a price-sensitive marl.:Cl 
segmt:nt. boosting brand exposure among target consumers. or provKling additional incen
ti.,-cs to move excess im·cntory or oountcrocl competitors. These methods include buying 
allowances. buy-back allowances. scnn-back allowances. mercb.a.ndise allowances. coopem
tivc nchtrtising, dealer listing.. .... fC"C"C merchandise. dealer loaders. premium or push mone-y. 
and saJes contests. 

18-8a Trade Allowances 
Many manufacturers offer lnlde aJIO\l.,ances 10 encourage resellers to c:u-ry a product or stock 
more of it. One such tr:tde allowuncc is a buying allowance. a lemporary price reduction 
offered lo resellers for purdi.nsing specified quantities of a product. A soop producer. for 
examp1e. mig ht g i,-e re1nilers SI for each case of soap purchased. Such offors provide an 
incentive for resellers to handle new produ,u. achie,'C temporary price retluctjons. or stimu

late purchase of items in larger-than-normal quantities. 1ne buyins o.Uowance. which takes 
the furm of money. yidds profit> 10 re.sellers and is :timplc :ind sir•i;hiforw>rd. Thcrt. arc 
no restrictions on how resclle.rs use 1he money. which increases 1he method's effecti,-enc:$S. 
One drawb:id.: of buying allowances is that c.-:ustomers may buy "forwanJ"- that is. buy large 

amount$ that keep them supplied for many months. Another problem is I.hat competitors may 
match (OT beat) the reduced price. which can lower profits for all se11en.. 

A buy.back allowance is a sum of money that II producer gi,·es to a reseller for each unit 
the reseller buys 11f1er an initial promotional deal is o,•er. This method is a secondary inccnth·e 

in which the total amount of money ~seUers receive is propOrtiona l to their purchases during 
an initi:.I C:.'tlnsumer promotion. such a.-i a coupon offer. Buy-back allownnces foster cooper..· 
tion during an initioJ sales prom<tt.ion effort a nd stimulate repurchase afterward. The main 
di....u:lv-J.ntage of this method is expense. 

A scan•baek allowance is a manufac turer's reward to reta ilers based on the number of 

piec.-es moved through the retailer s" scanners during a specific time- period. To participate 
in scan-back programs . relailers .are usu.ally ex.p«ted to p.1ss along savings to coru;umers 
through special pricing.. Scan-bacb arc. becoming widdy uiied by manufacturers bccau.<1e 
they link trade i.pending direc.1.ly to product l1l0\'emcnt a.t the retail level. 

A merehandiMt a llowance is ;i marwfacturer's agreement to pay resellers certajn amounts 
of money for pru\•iding promotiona l efforts like ad,,-ertising or point-of-purchase displays. This 

method is best suited 10 bigh-vu1ume, high-profit. easily h:mcUed products. A drawback is that 
some retailers perform acti,•ities at" minimally acceptable k,'CI simply 10 obtain aUowancc.-i. 

Before paying retailers. manufoctun:rs usua lly \'Crify their per formance. Manufacturers hope 
that retaile~· additional promocional efforts will yield substantial i.a)es increases. 

18-8b Cooperative Advertising and Dealer Listings 
Cooperative adVertlsing is a n arrangement in which a manufacturer agrees 10 pay tt certain 
amOunl of a rt..'iailer's media cos1s for ad.,ertising the manufac1urer's products. The amount 
allowed is usually based on the quantities purchased. A,; with merchandise a llowances. a 

retoik:r must show proof that advertisements did appear before the manufacturer pays the 
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agn:ed-upon portion of the ad,'C'rtising costs. These payments gi"'C retailers OOditionaJ funds 
for ad\'ertising. Some ttlailers expkil coopc:rat..i,"C"-.advert..ising agrcemenlS by crowding too 
many protlucu into one. ad\'ertisement. Not all available c.-uoperative-advertising dollars~ 
used Some reta ilers cannot afford 10 ad\'crti.,;e. while others can affonl it but do not ·wnnl 

to advertise. A large proportion of all <.-ooperati.,'C-advcrtising doll:u~ is Spent on newspaper 
ad\eertitcments. 

Oe.aler listings are ad\'ertiscments promoting a product and identi fying participating 
retailers that sell the producl. Dealer li.,;aing.1; can jnfluertce n:tailers to carry the product, 
build 1.raffic at the re1ail IC','el . .tnd encourage consumers to buy the product al participating 
deale rs. 

18-Bc Free Merchandise and Gifts 

Manufacturer.. sometimes offer free mel"chandlse to rese1lers that purchase a stated quan
t.ity of products.. Occasionally. free merchandise is u.'>Cd a::. paymenl for allowances provided 
th.rough other saJes promotion methods. To a,'Oid handling and bookkeeping problems. the 
.;(ft'e .. merchandise-usually takes the-form of a retluced im•oic.c.-. 

A dealer loader is a gift to a retailer that purchMe-S a specified quantity of mer
chandise. Dealer loaders a re often used to obtain special display efforts from reH1ik.rs 
by offering essential d isplay parts as premiums. T hus. a manufocture.r might desig n a 
display that inc1ude.s a sterling silver Lid)' as a major component and give the tray to the 
rc:t::iiler. Markete rs use deale-r loaders lo obtain new distributors and push Jarger quantities 
of goods. 

18-Bd Premium Money 
Premium money (puch money) is additional compensru:ion offered by lhe manufacturer to 
sakspcople os an incentive to push a line of goods. This method is approprio.Je when pcr$0na] 

$Clling is an important part of the marketing effort: il is not effecth1e for promoting produ<.1.S 
sold th.rough self-service. Premium money often helps a manufoc-turer obtain a commitment 
from the i;ales force. but ii can be very cxpensi\'e. The use of this incentive must be in compli· 
once with rclailers' policies O-" well as stnte and 1oca1 Jaws. 

18-Be Sales Contest 
A sales contest is designed to motivate distribulori.., retaikrs. and sales personnel by rcoog:
nizing outsa.anding ad1icvc.ments. To be effectfre. this method must be ct'.J.'uitable for aJI indi· 
vklual-. im-olved One advantage is that it can ochie\,e. participat ion al all distribution le,·ds. 
Positi\'e cffec::ts may be. temporary. hov.,:ver. and prizes are usually cxpensi\'e. 

Summary 

dealer hsth1gs 
Advertisements that promote a 
product and Identify the names 
ot participating retailers that 
sell tile product 

tree merchandise A manu· 
facturer's reward given to 
resellers that purchase a stated 
quantity of products 

dealer loade, A gift, often 
part of a display, given to a 
retailer that purchases a sped· 
fled quantity of merchandise 

premium money {push 
money, Extra compensation 
to salespeople tor pushing a 
line of goods 

tales contest A sales promo
tion method used 10 motivate 
dtstnDUtors, retaiJers. and 
sates personnel through 
recognition ot outstanding 
achievements 

18·1 Describe the major goals of personal 18·2 Summarize the seven basic steps in the 
selling. 

Personal selling is the process of informing customers and 
pemmding them to purchase products through paid personal 
communication in an exchange situation. The five generoJ 
~ioo.ls of peNOoa l selling o.r~ find ing prospects. determining 
their needs. persuad ing prospects 10 buy. following up on lnC 
sale. and keeping customers satjsfied. 

personal selling process. 
Many :rukspeople-. cit.her consciously or subconsciously. 
lllO\"C-lhrough a general selling process as they sdl products. 
In prospec.1.ing. the salesperson de\·ek,ps a database of polen
tjal cu.s1omers. Before oonlaL1ing prospects. the ~aJcspersOn 
c.onduc:ts a preappmach ttutt imohu finding a nd analyring 
information about prospecL~ and their needs. The approach 
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is the manner in which the salesperson contucLS potential 
cu~omc:rs. During the sales presentation. the sa)eSp<.'TSOn 
must a ttract and bold the prospcc.1·s auention to stimulak' 

inten:st and desif'C' for the produCL If pOssible, the salesper
son should handle objections as they arise .. During the clos
ing. the salesperson asks the prospect to buy the product or 
products. After a successful closing, the salesperson must 
follow up on the sale. 

18·3 Identify the types of sales force personnel. 
ln de,'Cloping II sales force, marketing managers consider 
which type.s of salespeople wiU sdl the finn's produ(.1.S 
most cffe(.1.ivcly. The three classificat ions of ~aJespeople are 

order getters. order takers. and supp«t personnel. Order get
ten inform both current customers a.nd new prospects and 
pcrsu!lde I.hem to buy. Order takers seek repeat sales and 
fall into hvo categories: inside order takers o.nd fidd order 
takers. Sales support )X'JSOn.ncl facilitate selling. bul their 
duties usually extend bc)•ond makjng sale.,;. The tlutt types 
of support personnel a.re mL,;s:ionary. trade. and tec-hnicaJ 

salespeople. 

18-4 Describe team selling and mlationship 
selling. 

The roles of salespeople a rc changing. re.,;ulting in a n 
incre.asc.d focus on te.am selling and rdationship selling. 
Team selling in\'Oh1e.s the salespen;on joining with people 
from Lhe firm"s fin ancial. e ng ineering.. and oc.hcr func
lio nal areas. Relationship selling im•olve.s bui lding mutu
ally beneficial long-term as..;ociaLions with a customer 

th.rough regular communications over prolonged periods 
of t ime. 

18·5 Discuss eight major decisions in sales 
force management. 

Sales fon..-e management is a n importa nt determjnant of a 
fi rm"s success because the sales force is d irectly rc$ponsible 
for generating. the or-ganization"s sales re,oenue. Major deci

sion arellS and activities are establishing salcs forc.c objec
ijvc.s: determining sales force size; recruiting, selet.,1.ing.. 
training,. compensating. and motivating sa)e~-people: ma n

aging sales territories: and controlling and evaluating s.ules 
force performance. 

Sales objectives ~hould be stated in precise. measur'dble 
terms nnd spccify the time period and gcogr.iphtc are.as 

invol\'ed. The size of the sales fon.-e mus.t be adjusled occa
siionally because a finn·s marketing plans change along with 
markets ,md forocs in the marketing cnvironmenL 

Recruiting :uid selttting salespeople im·ol\'e allracting 
and choosing the right type of salesperson to maintain an 
effec.1.ive sales force. When devdoping a tmining pn><orJm. 
managers must consider a \•ariety of dimeniion:s.. such a.-. 
w ho should be trainecl what shoukl be taughl. and how 
tr.tining should occur. Compensation of salcspc.-<,ple invoh-cs 

formulating and administering a compeac.:nion plan thal 
1Utr.te-ts, moti\'ates. and relains the. righL types of salespeo
ple. Moti,•:ated salespeople $hould traus.btle into high pru
d:ucti,•ity. Managing sales territories focuses on such factors 
a.s sjze. shape. routing. and scheduling. To control and evalu-
3le. sales force performance, sales mn.nagcrs use information 

obcained Lhrough salespeople 's call reports. customer feed
back and in\'ok-cs. 

18·6 Describe sales promotion. 
Sales promotion is an o.ctivity or a material (or both) thal 
octs ns a direct induc.-cme nL offering added ,•alue or in<.-cn
t..i,,.'C for the product to resellers. salespeople. or consumers. 
Marketers use sales promotion to jden1.ify :md attrocl new 

customers. introduce new producls. a.nd inc.Tease reseller 
im>entories.. Sales promotion techniques fall into l\\-'O geneml 
categories; conswner and trade. 

18-7 Review consumer sales promotion 
methods. 

Consumer s.aJes promotjon methods encourage consum
e rs to palronize spttific stores or try a partkular prodocL 
These sales promotjon methods include coupons.-; c.ents-off 
offers: money refunds and rebates:: frequent-user jncen

t.ives; point-of-purcha....:.e displays; demonstrations: free 
samples and premiums: and conliume.rcontests, games, a.nd 
sweepstakes. 

18·8 Review trade sales promotion methods. 
Tr.tdc sales promotion techniques c.in motivate re.sellers 10 
h:andle o m.anufac1urer's produt.1.S and market them aggrcs
si,'C'ly. T hese sales promotion 1echnique.s indude buying 
aJlowances. buy-back aUowauces. scan-b;ick allowance.-.. 
merchandise allowances, coopcrati,t .advertising, dealer 
listings, free merchandise. dealer loaders. prcmjum (or push) 
money. and sales <.'Onlest.S. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 
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Developing Your Marketing Plan 
W hen de•;doping its marke.ting strategy. a compan)' must 

consider the different forms of oommunication thut are nee· 
eSSAry to reach 11 variety of c u.-Homers. Several typcS of pro· 
motio n may be n'quire<l. Knowledge of the advant::iges a.nd 
disadvantages of each promotional element is necessary 
w he n de\·eloping the marketing plan. Consider the inforrna· 
Lion in this cha.peer when evaluating ~'Our promotional miit. 
I. RC\•iew the \•arious t)'pc:S of sale~ople described in 

this chapter. G iven your promotion.al objc:ctl\·es {from 
Chapter 16). do lln)' of thc$e types of salespeople ha\·e o. 
plate in your pr6motiona.l pfan? 

Important Terms 
persona) selling 546 
pro.spectjng 548 
approach 550 
closing 551 
order getters 552 
order takers 552 
>11pport pmonncl SS3 
missionary salespeople 5S3 
trade salespeople 553 
ttt,hnical salespeople SS3 
learn selling 554 
R"lationship selling 554 

recruiting. 557 
Sir.tight sala ry 

compensation plan 560 
straight c.ommis..~ion 

compensation plan 560 
combination compensation 

plan S60 
sales promotion 563 
consumer sales promotion 

methods 564 
coupons 564 
cents-off offers 566 

2. Identify the resellers in your distribution channel. 
Discu~s the role that trnde sales promotions to these 
rcselJers oou)d pl.a)' in the de\'Ck>pmcnt of your promo
tional plan. 

3. Evaluate each type or consumer sales promotion as it 
relates to :icoomplisbing your promotional objcctfre,s. 

The information obtained from these questions should 
3$$L.:;t you in developing \•ariou.-. aspe,1s of your marketing 
plan found in the "lntcntcti\·e Marketing P1an•• exercise at 
www.eengagebraln.com. 

money refunds 566 
rebate,; 566 
point-of-purchase (POP) 

materials 567 
demorL.:;trntions 567 
free samples 568 
prc-mium~ 568 
t."Onsumer cOnlt:"$tS 568 
t.-unsumer games 569 
consumer s~cpstakes 569 
trade $:ales promotion 

methocli: S70 

buying o.lk,w:wcc- S70 
buy-back allowarK.-e S70 
scan-bock allowarK.-e 570 
men::handist- allowance 570 
ooopc:r.tJ..i,'C 

advertising 570 
dealer li>tin.,s S71 
free merchandise 571 
deakr Joadc:r S7 I 
premium money (push 

money) 571 
sales contest 571 

Discussion and Review Questions 

1. What is per$0na l selling? How docs perSOn:tl selling 
differ from other type.s of promotional acli\1itics? 

2. Whlll arc the primary purposes of persona] selling? 

3. Identify the steps of the pd"S(mal .selling process. Must 
a salesperson include all these .steps when selling a 
product to II clL,;tomer'? Why or why not? 

4. How does a .sll.lesperson find and C\'aluale prospec1s? 
Do you consider :my of these: methods to be e thically 
queSlionuble'? Explain. 

S. Arc order getters more aggn::ssivc or c reati\-e than order 
take.rs'? Why or why not? 

6. Why a re team selling a:nd relationship selling becoming 
more prevalent? 

7. ldentif y sever.ti cha.ractc:rist..ics of effet.1.ivc sales 
objectives. 

8. How should a sales manager establish c riteria for 
selecting sales personnel? Whal do you think arc. the 

general charac1eri..c:tics of a good salesperson'? 

9. Whal major issues or- questions should man::ii;ement 
corL~ider when de,'Ck>ping a tnuning program for the 

sales force? 
10. Explain the major :tdvantages and disadvantoJ:i,'t'S of the 

1hrc:e basic- methods of compensating salespeople. In 
general. which method would you prefer? Wh)'? 

11. Whal major fac1ors should be taken into ~c<.-ount when 
designing the size: and shape of a sales territory? 

J2. How docs a sales manager, who cannot be with each 

salespcrSOn in the field on a daily basis. control lhe 
per focmant-e of sales personnel? 

13. What is sa:lc:s promotion? Why is ii used'? 
14. For each of the following. identify and describe three 

le<:hniques and give SC\'eral examples: (a) consumer 
sak½~ promotion methods and (b) trnde salc·.s promotion 
meth(>CI$. 

1S. What types or so.ks promotion ftlC'thod.,; htlve you 

ob.scnnl recently'? Comment on lheir effectiveness. 
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Video Case 18.1 
Nederlander Organization Rewards the Audience 
The Ncdc:rlander Organ.ii.ation is in its 100th year of m.anag.
ing Broadway-type theaters in .sc1,-e.ral stoics and the United 
Kin.!,.>dom. It i$ a thcatric-J.I organization that owns concert 
venues and Broadway theaters. Ncderlander describes it.se.lf 

as a lifestyle company. which put$ them in a specific niche 
with ti specific type of customer. Josh Lesnick. president and 
CEO uf Audience Rewanli. cxplajns. ·•1 think with some

r.hlng like the arts. customers obvious! y want a .i,"OOd deal. 
They wm a vaJue-BC.kt, but h's reaUy about the CX]'C'riencc." 

11,e or~anizru..ion engages in promotional ac..1:i\'ities for , ... dr
ious concerts as v.rell as prudu<.1ion of Broadw:iy shows. The 
sua.-ess of such acti,1itics relics on buikting lltld maintaining: 
strong relationships with the man)' thc.atcr owners and tick
eting orgnni.t:ations. Nedi:rlandcr Organization h.a.'l lc,eraged 
these rclatk>ns:hips with lhcir Audience Reward."i program. a 
type of sales promotion thltt has allowed them to build strong 
relationship$ with c:ustomer$ by enhancing their experience. 

The unique nature of the industry and smaller size of Lhc ir 
Larg_el market allow Nederiandcr Lo create a valuable experi
ence for customers through personal selling :ind sales pro
motion oc1.ivitics. Josh Lcsnid.. describe:$ Audience RewanJs 
as being similar to a frequent-Oyer program. Cuslomcn; can 
become member.. for- free and are e ntered into the tid.cting 
system. When they bu)' tickets and go to shows. the)' collect 
points a nd arc oblc 10 redeem them for free or di.~lWnted 
tickets anti other n:w::i..rds. The program was dt\'clopc:d :is 

an alternative to troditionaJ discounting. "'flt is) onotbcr w.J.y 
to inceoti\'iZC customers 10 gt') to the theater more. to l>))!!nd 
more moocy. to Lry Olli new art." 

Nedcrlander's sales promotion progrurn 51.rongly benefits 
smaller venues. The the.a1er industry is composed of many 
small privately-owned thct'llcrs, and each $.how is marketed 
indi"idually. This can make it difficult and e.,pcnsivc- for(.·om
panies to oo, .. ertise and promoce their shows. Nedc:rtondcr•s 

Audience Rewards program help$ ease this complexity 
becalL~ they "''Ork wil.h many theater owners who support 
and take part in the program. Lesnick ex.plains that it provides 
.. a cenlral platform to mnrket across all the vendors and art." 

11,e Audience RCW'.trdll prog;ram aJso dcpcn,b on outside 
rdationships with majou.-um.JXUlieS that spoosor the rc,.,,.~.rd.,; for 
the p~e,ram. Acquiring such partnerships can be a chaUert!:,>e 
for most small oomfXU1ie$: h<Mic,·er. Nedtrtandcr's t.argct mar
kd is an auracti~ opportunity for l.a~~e companies. A m.a.ri..d 
dominlllcd by 30-to 59-yt'ar·old femaJes with an annuaJ income 
of approximMcly $200,000 'Wais to our oorpor.tte partners 
bec.ause they w:mt to get llUU.'i to our custt'lnlCr.t." Lesnick 
c.,plains. 11k" prugr.u:n has aJso provtdcd Ncdcrlander wi1h I.be 
Opportunity to dc,elop new pn)ducts such tlS co--bmnded credit 

t.-anls and Broadway-wide gift cards. With these new addit ion,;, 

ClbtOmcrs and corporate p0.rtners are rC'Ceiving v-.tluable bene
fits. Customers are DOI only able to recci\'C' fttt-and di..",COU01ed 
tickets. but they are a lso able to redeem their poinlS to pa.rtid
pate in :.-pecial red-carpet C'\-"ent.s and back.stasc pa.,;SCS to meet 
performers. Corporate p:trtners ret.-ci\-e the bc.•nc:fd of accw to 
a more ~p:d lie and profitable target market. 

Befort' the institution of the A udien<.-c Re\\",mls progrom. 
Ncderlander was bringing in bund:n::ds of thousands of doJ. 

La:rs in ticket sales without the U$C of technology or innovath 'c 
(.ustomer n::lationship management techniques.. Scan Free. 
,•ice prcsidenl of Sales and Ticl.eting, comments on the types 
of technologies U$Cd by businesses for marketing and busi
ness .strategies.. He states: 1h:.1 .. e-mail blitSls. and the rctars:et· 

ing effort..~ that peop1e arc now doing. and following people 
on the Internet through CP addresses . . . is all \-cry ™="'' ••• 
and Bmadw:iy is usu.ally one of the lasl industries lo follow 
th.rough with Lhe latest technology." DeSpite lhe te-ndeocy for 
the industr-)'°5 slow rcoction, Ncderianclcr's implemcnla ttC>n 

of the Audien<."'C Rewards progr.:un has serVt"d as a catalytic. 
inno,11t..ion (or the company. Fu insrante. 6 months be(ol't' the 
premier of the Broadway show Evil a. Nedcrlander, in conjunc
tion with some of its partners. sent out 5 million promotional 
e -mails to more thJn I million membcn: O\'Cr a 10-day period. 
Lc:snic.k explajns that the e-mails "created a sense of urgency 
and a n incenti\'C.' to buy early." Thjs .. generated in the pre-sale 
Li"cvenue] of over SI million .. . wh.i<.·h al)owcd the cunpany 
to str.d.eg_ically realign their money to make other decisions.." 

In addition «> the man)' benefits. of 1h L'l pr<>'y-am, l1211es 
promotion has provided Neckrlander Organization with a 
competiti,-e advantage O\'Cr o ther companies. Because this 

program relics on the rdatiom.bips and support of the theater 
owners and ougjJe companies with whom Neded andcr has 
al ready solKl:ified rclation..Jiips. they ha,·e created a barrier 
to entry for- other theater organizations due to their strong 
reJa1fonship marketing. This loyalty program has provc-Jl to 
be profitable and good for all partners o.nd members involved 
\Ill.th thccompany.c 

Questions for Discussion 
I. Why do you think more targeted promotion.J efforts such 

a s personal selling :ind sales promotion are necessary for 
Nedertander's Specific target mad:.et? 

2. How docs NederlancJer's Aud ience Rewards progr.1m 
result in a competjti"c advantage? 

3. Describe. how Nederfandc:r's s trong customer rd.ation
ship management results in increased loyalty to the 
organi:r..atiun. 
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Case 18.2 
Mistine Develops Successful Integrated Marketing Strategy 
Mi..:tinc- understands the p<W,er of promotion in building 
brand :iwarencss. Owned by Thai firm Better Way. Mistine 
was launched in 1991 tt.S A dlrccl selling cosme1ics firm. T he 
company's adoption of a d.irecl sclHng model ennbkd iL to 
become a Cirst mo\'t""r in the Thai direct selling markeL Yee 
unlike sim ifa.r firms, Mi.,.t ine decided to do things different.I)' 
by becoming the fin,1 direct selling company in the v.-o.rld 
10 engage in mass media advertising. hs integ.rJted m:uk.d
ing c-..i.mpaigns have propelled Mistinc into one of Thailand's 
mos1 acccpc.ed brand$. 

M isl illC' owes its c:ut)' promotional su<.x:ess to 
Dr. Amomthcp De.t:roj:mawong, co-founder of Betttt \V.ay. 
Dr. Oecrojan.iwong bc.gan to ad\trr.ise the company's low
cost but quality cosmetk produ<.1.S Lhroug.h mtdia. inte:rvk...,,s 
and seminar$. His credibility as a doctor de\>elopc:d trusl 
in Misr.ine products. To reach a ma.,;s audience, hO\lo'C\-er. 
Mistine had to im~t in tck\•ision advertising. Its first tele
vition campaign was me.ant to Sprcjd awa.rcne.ss aboul the 
company. With the tagJinc ·'Mistine is here!'' Mistine's tde
vision cwnpajgn was widel)' su<:cessfol and in<"rcascd brand 
awareness from 10 peocent to roughly '10 percent. The com
pany markels itself as ""The Asian brand fo r Asi.an women" 
as a way lo promole the facl that its products a rc m:ide to 
complement As.fan skin tones. 

MislillC'continues to engage in heavy odvcrtising. Jauncb
ing c.·ampaigns featuring. popu)ar .u.1.resses, actors, ::uKI bamb 
as M isl.inc brand ambas.1-adors. Many of lhe:se cdebntics have 
been featured on ChanncJ 7 or RS Enttrta inmcnt. Thai tele:,1 i· 
s:ion channelt with soap opc.r.is popular among Mlstine's core 
m:ulet. Mistine: has bttome an cxperl at choosing cclebr-ities 
that reson.a1e with these target markcb.. To take advantag.t 
of the favorable impression of Korean oosmetics (esp«iaJly 
among teenagers). M.istine used a famous Korean band to 
promote it,; BB Powder. The company has also created il1i 
own F.accbook JXl.b.-C to extend its 'A-'Orldwide n:::ich. 

In addition to its well-known ach•ertiscments.. ~,fistine 
has aJso garnered publicity for its c.ausc-rcl.ated marketing 
campaign~ The fi rm is adept at link.ing causes: that people 
ca.re aboul with its products. For instan<.-e~ the oomp:.ny 
featured famous Thai movie:-actress Pe1chara Cb.aowar.d. to 
presenl theoompany's "Diamond·' lipstick colJec.1:ion. By uti
lizing Chauwara~ onsidettd lhe .. biggest-name actress in 
Thailand''-to promote the brand. Mistine not only made ii... 

brand appear p1Q.tigious bul also enga£,aed in cau.se-rclated 
marl:cting by agreeing to donate P3rt of the lipstick:"s rev
enue to the Thailand Association for Lbe Blind (Pet'Chara 
Ch:iowarut was struck by blindness during her acting career). 
This form or public relation.., alk>wctl Mistjnc: to lea,..c· a 
favorable impression among iLS largct m.arkc:1. 

Allhough <.'U$lomers can find Mistinc products in reta il 
stores or orde.r them through the. firm's catalog or website . 
persona.I selling remains a crucial component to Mistine's 
integrated marl:.eting Strn.tegy. &ch day. Mistinc sale$pc.Ople 
make their rounds to meec <."USLomcrs and prospec.1.iVI: custom
ers. This face-lo-face intera<.1ion en.a.bl~ salespeople to inter
act with potential customers by presenting producl benefi ts. 
:tnswering q-ues.tions. and handling objections. Additionally, 
it pro\·ides Mi$line with the opponun.ity lO ck\•elop relation
ships between it.,; sales force .and its clL,to1ners. An ad,•anced 
computer 5>'stem tr.1ck.s sa)es. and Mistine's fleet of trucks 
can dcfo·er the product.,; within I week of ordering.. Mistjne's 
strong. distribution system. efficient sales fon."C. and quick 
delivery scr\'i<."Cs have gained lhc company many loyal 
(ans-partkuJarly among Thai houscwi\'CS. (nctory workers, 
and lec:nngers. Additional1y. by eJtpand.ing into different dis
tr ibution channels Mistjne has been able lo reac:h new target 
market.~. 

Mistine·s effecti\-'C lL(;COf a<hwtis:ing. public rdations. and 
person.al selling has provided ii with a compc:1.ilive edge O\'cr 
its rival.s. In fact. the company hos been so sucx-essful tha1 
ii is expanding into coun1r ies su<"h as Myanm:ir. Indonesia, 
Ghana. South Africa. and the Oemocrat.ic Republic of 
the Congo. As it continues 10 expand. Mistine wi.11 have 10 

change its promotion.al strn.tegies to ac<.Wnl for different cul
tuml values and infr.,strocturcs. HO\lo>ever. if il can achie\',e 
the marke1.ing ~u<.-ccs.~ that ii has in Thailand. then the cos
metics c.-ompany wiU be well on it,; way 10 becoming. a popu· 
lor global brand." 

Questions for Discussion 
1. How ha$ Mistine used different promotional str:ltegies 10 

increase brand aw:ircne...s? 
2. Why is personal selling useful for m.arkc:tin.g M..istine 

products? 
3. What ha$ given Mistine its competir.i,..c advantage in the 

Thai direct selling markc1? 
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Strategic Case 7 
Indy Racing League (IRL) Focuses on Integrated 
Marketing Communications 
for thC' first 17 years of its cxistcnc.c, lhc Championship Auto 
Racing. Teams (known a.1, CA.RT. and later a.., Champ Car) 
dominated atdo racing in the United States. Open-wheel 
racing. involving cars whose wheels a.re located outside the 
body of the car r.uhc:r than underneath lhc body or fender'$ as 
found on street Cari, enjoyed grcatCT notoriety lhan any other 
forms of racing- including stock-car racing like NASCAR. 
However. oot everyone a...s.ociated with open-wheel racing i.n 
the United Slates """dcomed the :,,ucccss enjoyed by CART. 
O ne person w ith major conce rns about Lhc dire<.1.ion of 
CART was Tony Georc;;c. president of the Indianapolis Motor 
Specdwny and founder of the Indianapolis 500. 

lo I 994. Geocge a.nnoun<.-cd I.hat he was creating a new 
open-wheel lengue th.ii v.'Oukl <.'O!llpete with CART. be-gin
ning in 1996. The Indy Racing Lcague (JRL) was divis:i\'C lo 

Opt-n-whed racing in the United S totes, as team ownerS were 
forced to decide w helher 10 remain with CA.RT or mo,·e to 
t.hc: new l RL O nly IRL me mbers would be allowed 10 r..t<."C 
in the Indianapolis 500-the world's largest <p<ctator spon 
and the premiere opc:n·w hedcd racing compelition. CART 
teams responded by planning their own C\'enl on the sam1: 
day as the Indianapolis 500. The real chaUenge for lhe new 
JRL wa., developing an inlegratcd marketing communica. 

tfons prosram to ensure maximum informational and persua· 
sive impact on polential fans (customers). TIK' rift belwt:en 
CART and the IRL resulted in boch parties being unable to 
use the tcnru; "lndyCar., and "Indy car." fa"ClltualJy, the £Rl 
was able 10 rc3.':sume the lnd)'Car brnnd name, but 1he tern· 
por.a.ry loss of the brand name created a challenge for pro. 
moting the new league . 

A 2001 ESPN SJ>(Jf1$ Poll sun'Cy found th:u 56 percent 
of American outo racing fans said S1.0clH.·ar racing wa.-. their 

fa\'ori te type of rudng, with open-wheel rodng lhird a t 9 per· 
cent The diminished appeal of open.wheel r.:icing contrit,. 

utcd 10 o.dditional problem.~ with iiponsor re lationships. Three 
major partners lefl CART. including lWO partnerS (Honda 
and Toyota) that provided e ngines and tec-hnicaJ support to 
CART and iu: teams. During lhe same time, thc IRL strug. 
gled to find <.XM"pornte panners os a we:ikc:ned 1."<.-000my and a 
fragmen1ed mart.et for open·whecl rodng made both the lRL 
and CA.RT less a llnlctive lo sponsors. 

The IRL experienced u~ and 00\.\•ns in the years foJ. 
lowing lhe split. lnteresl in JRL as measured by ldevision 

ratings took a noticc:.ible dip between 2002 and 2004, with 
2S percent fewer vie\.\'Cf'S tuning in during 2004 than j ust 
2 years earlier. Some ,;:ponSOB pulled out includ ing ro.lk· ithow 

lx,st David Leuerman. Furthe.rmon-. Tony George resigned 

hi.slop positions with the IRL and the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway (I MS) in July 2009. He was a proponent of using 
profits from IMS to support ope.ra1ions of the IRL. funneling 
an estimated hundreds of millions of dollars O\'Cr the years 
to sustain lhc IRL 

In n:~nsc. to declinjng interest in IRL. marke1ing inj. 

tiut.h"CS we-re taken lo reverse the lrend by recog:ni.zing the 
variou::. promo1ional tool-: a\·ailabfo. F« instanc."C. the: league 
dedicated a mnrketing s taff in 200) to lheir oper.ltion.;,. In 
200S, the lRL launched a new ad ca.mpaisn that targeted 18-
10, 34-yco.r-Old males. The: campaign was part of II broader 

Strategy to expand thea.~tion of JRL beyond a sporl for 
m.iddle·a.ooed M idwestern males 10 a younJ,oermnrkeL IRL has 
<.TCated profiles on social nc:tworldng sites like Faccbook and 
'!Witter to further targcl this markct. 

In support of this effort. two developments can be noced. 
Pi:~~ IRL has followed a trend obSCn'Cd in NASCAR a nd 
has in\'Oh-rd r.e,'t'ml cclcbrilies in the sport through team 
ownership. Aroong the cclebr-ilies im'Olvcd with IRL teams 
a~ NBA Sl.ar Carmelo A nthony, former NFL quarterback 
Jim Harbaugh. and actor Po.tric:k Dempsey. Another celebrily 
in.1,olvcd with lhe IRL was rock star Gene Simmons.. He is a 
partner in S immon.~ Abramson Marketing. which was hi.red 
to. help the lRL de,'ise new marketing stralegies.. The firm's 
e ntertainme nt mar\eting sav\'y was tapped 10 help the LRL 
connect with fans on an e motional levcJ through its dri\'Crs. 
\.\iliom S immons referred to a,;, "'rock s tars in rocket s-hips." 

Second, driver persona lities beg.an to give the lRL 
some \•i.s;ibility. The emer.1,oence of Danica Patrick as II star 

ill! the IRL broadened the o.ppc:al of the league and assisted 
it11 effort~ 10 reach young males. Patrick was a 23-yeor-old 
IRL rookie in 2005 who finished fourth in the Indianapolis 
.500. 11,e combination of lhe novelty of a female dri\-tt, her 

capti\'alif18: looks. provocath'e adverti.-.ing (particularly her 
Go Dodd'y ads). and personali1y made her the darling of 
American 5:p0rts in 2005. Before mo\1ing on to NASCAR in 
2012. Patrick's effect on lhe IR L wa.;, ,•cry noticeable: the IRL 

reported gains in C\'Cnt at t.end:'lnce. merchandise sales. web
site traffic. and television mtings during Patrick·s rooldesca· 
son. Palrick dn:w the inte:re~t of many companies th.at hired 
her as tl produc t endol'$Cr. including Moc.orola. Boosl Mobile. 
a nd XM Radio. In addition. she has appeared in photo shoots 
ini FIIM ond the 2008 and 2009 Sports lllu.s,ra1ed i.wimsu.il 
i.,;~s. Another Indy mew. Scon Dixon. ~cei ... -ed noloriet)' 
for his 33 w ins and three championships (the IDOSl wins 
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of any racer in the league so far)., including lhe 2013 lmd 
lndyCar Series championship. Othe:r dri\'Ct'S such as HcJio 
Castronevcs, R)'Un Hunter-Reay. and Man:o Andretti have 
a.lso incrc.1u1cd awareness of the lRL. 

Driver person:tlities are <.Tit.ical to the promotion and 
communication process. Most of the driVt'rs endorse their 
respecth'e sponsors ruid end up 
in television advertising promot
ing the product. This is often 
done while showing the dri\tt in 
on Indy rncing car, also promot
ing the league .. Ddvers to some 
extent eng-Jgc in personal .selling 
by interd(.1.ing with fans. signing 
autographs. and making per
sonal appearances. Public rela
tion.-. for the dri\'Cr.s is important 
in 1devigon talk-show appear
ances and variOlL'- other v."Ofd
of-moutb oommuni<.-:attOn th:1.1 
is created when spectators start 
dikussing the drivers. lt is c,'Cn 
possible tor dri,'efS to ::ippear in 

1devision progr.1ms as a type of 
product pl11Cemenl. promoting 
lhemscket, lhe Indy Le.ague. and 
lhc IRL. 

The Future 
In 2008 the I RL and Champ Car 
decided to reunify. Although 
~ unification was a major step 
coward competing aga.inst its 
rival NASCAR. the organization knew it needed to cngat'C in 
strong integrated marl.:et.ing communic::ition! if it wanted to 
grow its market share. 

One major development foc tbe Ind)'Cnr Series was 

a new 1elevision broadca.~ partner. ABC had televised the 
lndianapolis 500 for more thrin four decades. The IRL wiU 
continue that relation...bip. but most of the other races on the 
IndyCar Series schedule (at least 13 pcr season) arc televised 
by VERSUS. a ta.hie channel that replaced ESPN as IRl.'s 
broadca..'it partner. Although VERSUS has :i $1llaller aud.i
encc. than ESPN. it <.-overs ftv.--er sporu and plan! to gi,'t' the 
IndyCar Serid moo: coverug~ lh:in ESPN did when it owned 

PeJsonaJ Sell1ng and Sales Promotion I Chapter 1a 1111lll111111 

the broad.ca.~ righL-.. In addition. VERSUS signed a 10-year 
conl.ruc.t with the IRL. VERSUS was Later changed to the 
NBC SportS Net "'Ork.. 

PcrhllpS the biggest cle,,elopment for IRL in recent ytars 

is tls ac.qu.isition of a Litle sponsorship. A tille sponsorship is 
the use of a corporate brand name lo be associated with all 

communit.ation about the league. Due 
to the decline in its popularity. the 
IRL lacked a title sponsor for man)' 
yea.cs. In 2009. the dolhing pro\'ider
lzod decided to become the official 
title sponsor of the IRL for six years. 
Thi! sponsorship is beneficial for- the 
IRL, particularly a.,; it came at a time 
when many spotlS(,r;: for NASCAR 

and the £RL were pulling out due lo 
the recession. 

Allio rac.;ng is the fru.1est-growing, 
spectat<W" sport in the United Stale$. 
Unfmtunatdy. the di...agrecmeot among 
top lcadcrShip in opcn-whed racing 
divided the ,port leading to • period 
of dedine in open-wheel racing, while 
Olbcr fom:t.S of ::iuto racing ha,'C grown. 
Therefore., the nC"W IRL must strengthen 
its !ilanding in the American motor-

t sports nwl<ci. The suppon of major 
~ celtbrities like Patrick Dempsey tlnd the 
i popularity of dri,-cn like Scott Di.1mn 
} have boosted the rntings of the ~ 
i buL noL eoough to O\tttake NASCAR. 

The los.-. of Danica Potrick. as a full-

time drt\1er to NASCAR also created a 
diallcngc for the lRL With the two major open-wheel leagues 
unified once more, the rRL must begin lhe ta.Sk of nx:onnect
in,g with former fans and building t.-oonec1ious with a new 
audience."' 

Questions for Discussion 
I. How does the Indy Racing League utilize the various 

components of in1egroted marke1ing communication? 
2. How do driver appearances on tdcvi..~ion and at public 

events <.-on1ribute lo promoting, 1he Indy Radng League? 
3. What is the link between sponsorsh.ips of ctus and dri\-'e-rS 

b)' corporations and promotion of the IRL? 
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Pricing Decisions 

To provide a satisfying matketlng mix, an organization muSI 

set a price that is acceptable to target market members. 

PART 8 centers on pricing decisions that can have 

numerous effects on other parts of the markeUng mix. F0< 

Instance, price can inftue!lce how customers perceive the 

produc~ what types of marketing institutions are used to 

distribute the produc~ and how the producl is promoted. 

CHAPTER 19 discusses the importance of price and looks 

at some characleristics of price and nonprioe competition. It 

explores fundamental concepls, such as demand, elasticily, 

marginal analysis, and break-even analysis. The chapter 

then examines the major factors that atrecl marketers' 

pricing decisions. CHAPTER 20 discusses six major stages 

thal markelers use to establlsh prices. 

part s 
19: Pricing Concepts 

20: Setting Prices • 

> 

: . ' 

• •I I I 
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chapter 19 
Pricing Concepts 

OBJECTIVES 

19-1 Summarize why price 
is important to the 
marketing mix. 

19·2 Compare pr'ice competition 
with nonprice competition. 

19·3 Explain the importance oJ 
demand curves and the 
price elasticity 01 demand. 

19·4 Describe the relationships 
among demand, costs, and 
profits. 

19-5 Describe eight key factors 
that niay influence 
marketers' pricing 
decisions. 

19-6 Identify seven methoos 
companies can use to price 
products lor business 
markets. .. ' 

' 
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Electric Vehicle Price Wars AttemP.t to SP.UT Demand 

for these vehicles wtJ l nsc or whether 
firms must conunually discount then-: 
vehicles to make sales.1 
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~ Part S I Pricing Decisions 

price The value paid for 
a product In a marketing 
exchange 

barter The trading of products 

Many finns. inducting automobile. manufacturers. u.,;e pricing as a tool to compC"le against 
major c-0mpe1itors. Hm,,,e,,er, their rival,; also may emp1oy pricing as a major oompe1iti\'C tool. 
ln some industries. fimts arc \'cry su<..-cessfol C\-en if they don't ha\'C the lowest prices. The 
best price is not always the kM,:st price. 

In this c.iiaptcr. we focus first on the n:tture of price and its importance to marketers. 
We then con!.idcr some charncteri,;tics of price and nonprice competition. Next. we diS<.-uss 
several pridng-rcJated concepts. suc h 1u• elem.and . elasticity, a nd lxeuk-e\ien anaJysis. Then "'C 

examine in some detai l the numerous factors tlmJ o m influenc.c pricing dec isions.. Finally. 
we discuss se1~,1ed issue$ rdated tto pricing produ<..1.S for businc½~ markets.. 

119-1 THE IMPORTANCE OF PRICE 
IN MARKETING 
The purpose of marketing is to fadlitale satisfying c:x.chan.b,oe n:1:ttionships between buyer 
and seller. Price i$ the \•alue txiid for a producl in tt ma rketing exchange. Many factors may 
influence the assessment of ,•alue. including time construints. price kvcls. pert"ei\•ed quality. 
and mOCi\•:tt.ioos to use a\'o.ilable information about prices.! In most marketing situations. the 
pric:e is apparent 10 both buyt:r alld seller. HOY.'C\'Cr. price does not a lways take the form of 
money paid. In fac.1.. barter. the tr.1ding of products. i$ the oldesl form of exchan~oe. Money 
may or ma)' not be invoh'Cd. B:trter among businesses. because of the rd.atjvdy large values 
of the exchanges. usuaJly in\'olvc.'t trade credit. Corporate barter amounts lo .an estimated 
Sl 2 billion.) Certa in websites help fo.61itttte 828 bartering.. 

Buyers' intcresi in price stems from their c:<peclutions about the usefulnc:-ss of II product or 
the: satisfa<.1.K>n they may dcri\'e from iL Because consumers ha""C limited rcsoun:e:S. lhey must 
aJlocatc thos.e rtsuu~c.s to obtain the pn:xlu<:ts they most dtSin:. They mu:it dt'('.idt whether 
the ut ility gained in an exc.hange is worth the buying pcw.•er iacrificed. A lmost anything of 
v-.i.lue - ide:is. ser\•i<.-es, rights. and goods-can be: assessed by a price. ln our society. fi nan
cial price is the measurement of value <.-ommonly usc.d in exchanges. 

As pointed out in Chapte r 11. cleveloping a product may be a le ngthy process. h lakes time 
to pl.an promotion and to communicate benefits.. Distribution usually requires II long-term 
commitmenl to dealers that will handle the produ<.1. Often. pri<.-c is the only thing a mari..eter 
can cha nge quicld y 10 re.'tpond lo c hanges in demand or to actions of competitors. Under cer
tain circumstilnct$. 00\\·e,'Cr. the price \'ari.able may be rcfati,•dy inflexible~ 

Price is a key ele me nt in the marketing m i.x because j1 n."lates directly to the gcnernlion of 
total n:.'\-enue. The following equacjon is an important on e for the entire organization: 

profit = tota.l revenue - tocal costs 

profit= (price x quantity sold) - Iota] costs 

Price affects an organizatjon's profits in seve.r.i.l w-.tys because it is a key component of 
the profit equation and can be a major determinant of quantities sold. For inst.an<.-e, price is a 
top priority for airlines. particularly the price of tickets for f ront---0f-the-plane scn•ice for busi
ness and other premium-class passengers. Tickets for first dass <.-an lop S6.SOO. Although the 
majority of passengers who Oy on airlines choo..-,';e to Oy oooch.. it is estimated that these types 
of passengers comprise 75 pt,"ft.-en t of the n:i.enue on cross-country nights:' Furthcrmon:. 
total costs arc influenced by quantities M>ld. Consequently, to reach your sales objcct i\'t'S. you 
would tum~ to sell many more of t!be Jtalian Officina Del Tempo watches lhan Rolcx w-.ttches 
becnu.,;e oflhe dramatic difference in price. T he ad,'Crtisemenl for the Officina Del Tempo is 

big and bold. while the advcrti...i::mc nt for the Rolex watch u.'>CS more white space a nd lig hter 
colors lo underscore i t,; more luxu.rious nature. 

Because price h.as a psychological impact on cus1omers. markttcrs can use it symbolically. 
By pricing high. they can emphasi:t.c. the quality of a produc t and try to incre:tse the prestige 
associated with it<. ownership. By JOYo't:ring a price, marketers can emphasize a bargain and 
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i' 
ROLEX 

j o ._ __________________ _, 

Olllmnm In Price 
Because Rotex watches are much higher-prioed than Offlctna Del Tempo watches. Rolex needs to sell fewer units to achieve its sates 
objectives. 

:ittracl cusaomerS who go out of their w<1.y to sa,'C a small amount of money. Thus. as this 
chapter details. price can h.a,.'C strong effects on a linn's sa les and profitability. 

19-2 PRICE AND NONPRICE COMPETITION 
The compeiiti\'C environment stronsly influences the marketing-mix decisions associated 
with a product. Prking deci..,;ions Ort' often made according to the price or nonpt"i<.-e competi
li\'c: situation in a particular market Price competition exists when consumed h:ive diffk.-u)ty 
distinguishing <.Xlmpetiti,'C offering..,o; and marketers emphasize )ow p.-i<.-cs. Nonprtl.-e competi
tion in\'Oh'CS n f0<.-us on marketing-mix element.,; other than price. 

19-2a Price Competition 
When engaging in price competition. a markc:ter emphasizes price as ao issue and matches 
or beats competitors' prices. To compete effectively on a price basis. a firm should be lhi! 
)O\,\·-cost seller of the prodUL1. If all firms producing the same produ<.1 charge the same price 
for it. the firm with the lowesl coses is the most profilable. Firms I.hat Sl.l'C$S low price as a key 
m:ul..etjng-mi.x element tend to market s1andanlized producL.:.. A seller competing on price 
may dumge prices frequently. or at knst mu...:.t be willift8 and able to do so. Besa Buy. for 
instance. had to be willing to adopt price-mnl<:hjng: polic.Cs in order to compete-with online 
competitors. The retailer wns having trouble with showrooming, a proc.t..ice where consum
ers come into their saorcs.. find what they wanl to purch:ise. :tnd 1hen purchase it online al a 
lower price. Best Buy instiluted a permanen1 price-matching pJan 1ha1 woukl m.atc.b the lower 
prices of its online oompeti1on.. Only 10 percent of cu.slomerS take advantage of Besa Buy's 

prft"e compet1tlon 
Emphasizing price as an issue 
and matching or beating 
competitors· prices 
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Nonprlce Competlllon 
Sheba avoids price compelltlon in its promotion of Its high-qual1ty, 
naturaJ pet pates for cats. 

;; 

pri,cc-m.alching policy . .s WhC'JleVCT <:ompetitors change their 
pri.cc:s, lhe company lL..:;ually responds quickly and aggressh-ely. 

Price competition g:i\'CS marketers Oe.xibility. They can 
alter prices to :tc<:ount for changes in lheir costs or resp0nd to 
change.s in demand for the product. IJ competitors try 10 gain 
ma.rkel sh:u-e by cutting prices., a comp.my competing on a 
pric..-e basis can react quickly to such efforts. However. a m.ajor 
dmwbadt of prit.-c t.-ompe-tition is that competitors have th.: 
fle.,ibility to ndjust price$ too. If they quickly match or beat 
a c·ompany's price cuts. a price. war may ensue. for instance. 
declronics retailers arc facing a price war in electronics. As 
we. ha\·e olre:tdy mentioned. Best Buy·s ndoption of a price
matching policy ha.,; benefited the firm. but it bas also Jed the 
fmn lo announce it would slash prices dr.is.tically if needed 10 
keep up with competitors. Simjlarly. WaJm.tu1 claimed it would 
als,o sla.~ prices for some electronics. The-biggest ekctronics 
retai1en, including Best Buy, Walmart. TargcL and Staples. an 
cl:Um thal the.y will match lheir competitors' pricing. which is 
inciting a massive price war. Chronic prit.-c wars like this o ne 
can substantially weake-n organizations.' 

-

'.i 19-2b Nonprice Competition 
S Nonprice competition occurs when a seller dct.;des not to 
j focus on price and instead emphasiz.cs distinctive product fc:t· 

0 tur.es. scn•it.-c. product quality. promotion. packaging. or other 
factors todisdnguish its product from competing br-..mds. Thus. 
OOllprice t.-ompet..ition allows a company to incrc3$e its brand's 
unit sales through means other than changing the brand's 

price. Mars. for example. marke ts 
not only Snickers and M&M·s but 

Shopping Price versus Positive Experience 
also has an up~ale candy l ine called 
Ethel's Chocolate. With the tag.line 
"eat choco1ate. not pn:servati\'i:s," 
Ethel's Cbot.-olatc competes on t.he 

0 
I 
V"I 
0.. 
<{ 
z 
V"I 

ltbuld you buy from a SI ore knowing a be!te, de/JI exists e/sewhete 
H you /l1Jd a posi~,e prior experience? 

I Yes 
C!No 

30% 

Soi...= ?.,,,erbc,d $Uf\'C!)' of 2.074 ;:io..hs;. 2011 

basis of t.:tste-. attractive appc:ar
ant.-e. and hip packaging. and, thus. 
h::is little need to engage in price 
competition.' A major a.d,•ant:igc of 
nonprice competition is 1ha1 a firm 
can buikl customer loyalty toward 
its brand. The Sheba cat food IKl.ver
tisement provides a mess.'lgc about 
its premium pet food with na tural 
ingredient$. This produt.1 competes 
throug.h nonprice competition. 

If customc.rs prefer a brand 
because of nonpricc factors. they 
may not be easily lured :.way by 
t.-ompetins firms and brands. ln 
t.-ontr.ist. when pri<.-e is the primary 
reason customers: buy a partjcular 
bnlocl a compe-titor is often able 
to aumcl those customers through 
price cuts.. 
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Nonprice competition is cffec.th •e only under certain 

conditions. A company must be :tble to distinguish its br and 
throug h unique producl features. higher protluct quality. 
effect ive promotion. distinctive packaging. or excelllent 
custome r :.ttvic:e. Cartier is kno"'ll for producing jewelry 
that demands a premium price due 10 its Status a.._ o lux.ury 
br11nd. The jeweler has received a reputat ion as the ··jewder 
of kings." with Elizabeth Taylor. Queen Eli.1.abeth 11, Kate 
Middleton. the Duchess of WindM>r. and Princess Groce of 
Monaco bearers of Cartier jewelry.* Noti<."C the advertise
ment showing a Cartier ring and o lcop:inl featured at its left 
The leopard has nothing, directly to do with the ring. Rather. 
it.; beauty and exotic. qualities emphasize the e-xdusivity of 
the Cartier produ,1. The price of the ring is nuc me ntioned 
anywhere o n the advertiseme nt. Instead. Cartier iJ; using con

cep(S suc.h as quality. fashion. and exdusi\•ity to describe its ~ 
jewelry. Buyer.: must not only be able to pertei,·e thc..;e dis- j 
tinguishing characteristics but must also view them as impor- f 
tant. The distinguishing features trult set a particular br.and 

$ ttpart from compelitors should be difficult. if not impossilb1e-. ,;, 

Cartier 

• 
--

for competitors to imitate. Finally. the finn must extensively J 
promote the bra nd's di~Linguish ing charJ.Cteristics to estab- J 
lish its s:uperiority a nd Se-t i t opart from compe:titors in the ~ 

minds of buyers. o ~ -------------------~ 
Nonprlte Competition faecn a marketer that is cOmpcLing on a nooprice b;a.Sis 

cannot ignore competitorS" ))l"it'd. This o~anization musl be 
aware. of them and sometimes be prepared to price its hr.and 

near or slightly above competing brands. Therefore, price 
remains a crucial marketing-mix component e\"en in environ· 
ments that t.all for nonprice competition. 

Cartier does 001 mention price anywhere in this advertisement. 
Rather, it uses nonprice characteristics such as quatlty, status, 
and exduslvlty to market its j ewelry. 

119-3 DEMAND CURVES AND PRICE 
ELASTICITY 
Determining the demand for a produc t is the rcsponliibility o f marketing managers. who ::i.n= 

a ided in this task by marl..ctjng researc,hers and forec:isters. Marketing rcscan:-h a nd forecaSI· 
ing tet1bniques yield estimates of sales pOtential. or the qua.ntity of a product that cou)d be sold 

during a specific period. These cstimat~ a re hdpful in establishing the rclationsb ip between 
a product·s price and the quantity demanded 

19-3a The Demand Curve 
For most produ<.1.S. the quantity demanded goes up as lhe price goes down. and the q uantity 
demanded goes down as the pri,-e soe.s up. Case in point prices h:we fallen prrt.ipitously 
for LCD television sets in recent year... This change in ·price is laq;cly due to hjgh levels 

of <.-ompetition and newer technologies. In order to compen.'i:ite-. mosJ mlker.:: of LCD TVs 
responded by continuing to lower prices. T hus. :in inverse rela tionship exists between price 
and quantity demanded. As long a. .. the markeling environment and buyers' needs. obilhy 
(puochasing power). willingnes.~. and aulhority to buy remain stoble. this fundamental im·crse 
relatio nshjp hol<L.;. 

Figure 19.1 i llustmtes the effecl of one ,,ariable. price. on lhe quantity demanded. The 
classic demand curve ( DI ) is a graph of the quantity o f producls expected to be .sold 31 

nonpuce compeliuo11 
Emphasizing factors other 1han 
price 10 distinguish a product 
from competing brands 

demand curve A graph of the 
quantity of products expected 
to be sokl at various prices it 
other factors remain constant 
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Pr-estlge Pricing 

Figure 19.1 Demand Curve Illustrating the Price/Quantity Relationship 
and Increase in Demand 

~ p 1------'~ ----'l\,. 
;f 

o, o, 
Quantity 

D, 

D, 

various prices if other factors remain conSLant. It illustrates thaL as price falls. quantity 
demanded usually rises. Demand de-pends on other factors in the m:aketing mix. including 

pmdU<.1 qualhy. promodon. and dis.tribution. Ao impro\'emcnt 

in nny of lhcsc: factors m!ly cause II shifl 10 demand L-UC'\'C D2. 
Jn such a case. an increased quantity (Q2) will Ix sold a t the 
s.'l.me prit.-e (P). 

M:iny type$ of demand exist and not a ll <.-onfonn lo the 
da.';si<:: demand curve shown in Figure 19.1. Prestig.e prod

u<.1.s. such as sele.cted pe.rfumc.s and jC\1,'tlry. tend to sdl bet· 
ter at higher prices th:in at lo""-er ones. This advertiseme nt 
for Tod's Shoes provides a dose-up of I.he high-priced shoe 
to demonstrJte its quality and cruftsman~ip. These produt."I.S 
arc dcsir:ible part1y be<.-ause their expense makes bu~rs feel 
elite. If the pr-i<.~ fell dra.-.tk,ally and many pc:opk owned these 
produ<.1...'i. Lhc:y wouJd lose some of Lheir appeal. The demand 
CUli\'e in Figure 19.2 shows the relationship belwcen price and 
quanliLy demanded for prc:$Ligc products.. Quantity demanded 
i.-. g.rcaLcr, not Jess_ at higher pric~. For a certain pri<.-e range
from Pl Lo P2-che quantity demanded (QJ) goc:$ up to Q2. 
Aftc.,...- a <.""e-rLain point. however, ra.ising the price backfires: If 
the price .1:,>0es too high. Lhe quantity demnnded goes down. 
The figure shows thaL if price is r.'.U$cd from P2.10 P3. quantity 
demanded~ back down from Q2 to QI. 

j 19-3b Demand Fluctuations 

l uxury products such as Tod's shoes sell better at higher prices 
than lower prices because they are considered to be a more 
exclusive product ooaffordable for the average consumer. 

j Chong.es in buyers' needs. \'ariations in the effectiveness of 
other marketing-mix variab}d. the presence of substiLules. 
and dynamic environmental factors can inOueO(,_"C demand. 
Rc:stauranlS and utility companies experience far~c fiuc1ua -
1ions in de-mand daily. Toy manufacturers. fireworks suppliers. 
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Figure 19.2 Demand Curve Illustrating the Relationship between Price 
and Quantity for Prestige Products 

P, 1---

o, a, 
Quantity 

and air-<.-onditioning and heating con1.rac1ors also face dc:-mand Ou(.1Ull.1ion.s because of the 
seaf;Ona.l nature of their products. Flowers. for insaance. are in higher demand in the United 
Stales arbund Valentine's O:i.y and M6ther'S Day. As consumer habits and needs baveChzmged 
in T't'CC:nl years. the demand for movie rc.ntal .stores has declined as consumers incrc.a.-.ingly use 
Sttvices like Nedlix or stream movie$ on the internet.. In some cases. demand flu<.1wttions are 
predictable. It is no surprise to rcstaurnnts and utility company managers that demand fluctu
ates. However. changes in demand for other products may be less predk1able. le.tding to prob
lems for some companies. Other organizations anti(.-;ipatc demand Ouctuations and dC'\·elop 
new produ(.15 and prices to mecl consumers' changing needs. 

19-3c Assessing Price Elasticity of Demand 
Up to this point we have seen how marketers identify the 1argct market's cvalu:itfon of price 
and its ability to purchase and~· they examine demand to learn whether price is related 
invt:rsely or directly Lo quantity. The nexl step is to ll$$CS:S price elasticity of demand. Price 
elasticity of demand provides a measure of the sensitivity of demand to ch:mgcs in price. 
It is formally defined as the pcrccnt.a~ie change in quantity demanded relative 10 a given 
pen:cntage change in price (sec Figun" 19.3).0 The percen1age change in quantity demanded 
caused by a percentage change in price is much greater for elastic demand than foc ineJastic 
demand. For a product like electricity. demand is relati\'d)" inelastic: When iL,; pri(.-e incrcases 
from P l lo P2. quantity demanded goes down only a little:. from QI to Q2. For products like 
recreational \dlides. dcmnnd is relat.i,'Cly elastic: When price rises sharply. from Pl lo P2. 
quantity de-m.anded goes down a greal deal. from Ql to Q2. 

lf nurkcters con determine 1he price elasticity of demaOO.. sen.log a pric:e is much e3Si.er. By 
analyzing total revenues us pri(.-ts change. marketers can determine whelher a product is price 
elastic. Total revenue is price timc:.s quantity. Thus. 10.000ca:ns of paint sold in one year at a price 
of SIO per c.·an equals S100.000 of toca) re,-c-nue-. U demand is: elastic. a. d1ange in price co.uses an 
opposite diange-in towl revenue-: An increase-in price will de<.TC:tsc total n.,,·eooe. and a dcc...-rcase 
in pri<.-c will incrcase total revenue:. h1e/astic demand results in a change in the same djf'CC'tiOn 
as total revenue: An im..casc in price "-iU incrta.~ toUtl revenue. :ind a. decrease in price wiU 

puce elas-trcJty of dem111d 
A measure of lhe sensitivity ot 
demand to changes in price 
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Figure 19.3 Elasticity of Demand 

Price Elasticity ot Demand 
Oil and gas are examples of 
products that have inelastic 
demand. When the price 
goes up, consumers do 
not significandy reduce 
consumption. and when the 
price goes down.. they do not 
significantly increase their 
consumption. 

El.ECTRICl1Y RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 

qq o· 
' 

o· 
' Quantity Quantity 

de<..-n:ase tolal l'C\'Cnue. Dem:md for ga.«>Lioc. for example, is relath'ely inelastic,-..cven when 

prices are dose to S4 per galkm-bcc:3USC people must ~till drh'C' to work. run crrJ.Ods. and shop. 
all of which require. fuel for thdr vehicles. Although higher gasoline prices force more consum
ers to chaO,b>e some behaviors in aa effort to rtdu<.-e the amuunt of gaf;Oline lhey use. most cut 
spending in other are.is instead because they require a certain level of fuel for woek.ly attivilics 
like com.muting. The foUowin3 formula determines the price t -1.nsticity of dcm:md: 

price elasticity of demand - % c-hangc in quantity demanded 
% change in price 
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For instan(.-e. if demand falls by 8 pcrcenl when a seller raises th.: price by 2 pm.-enl. the 

price elasticity of demand is ~ (the negoti\'c sign indic.ating the im'Cr$C rda tiooship belwce-n 
prioc and demand). If demand falls by 2 pcn.-ent w hen prit."C is iru...Teased by 4 perccnl. elastic
ity i.s - 1/2. 'The less c:l:titic the demand~ the more beneficial it is for the seller lo raise the. price. 
Prodl«..1:s without readjly ti\'ail.abJe substitutdi and for which conswners ha\'e Slrong needs 
(e.g .. electricity or appendect omies) usu::iUy h.a\'C inelastic demand. Marl..eter.. cannot ba.-.e 
prices solely on cl.isticity considerations. The)• must also examine the costs associated with 
diffi:«nl sales ,,uJumes and e\•nlu3Je w hat happens to profits. 

19-4 DEMAND, COST, AND PROFIT 
RELATIONSHIPS 
The analysis of demand. cost, :ind profit is important. b<.."Co.use customers are bc...,,coming 
less tolerant of price increa.~s . forcing. manufoc turcrS to find new ways to control costs. 
In the pasl. many customers desired prem ium brands a nd wen" willing to pay extra for 

those produc ts. Today. customers pass up ce rtain brnnd names if lhey e:1n pay less without 
sacrificing q ualily. To sto.y in business. a company musn sci prices I.hat not only cover iu 
costs but also meet customers' expecta tions. In this section. we explore two a.pprooches 
10 understa nding demand. cost and profit relationshjps: marginal analysis and break-even 
analysis.. 

19-4a Marginal Analysis 
Marginal analysis examines whal happens to a firm's (.'OSts and tt.\-enucs when production 
(or sales volume) changes by o ne unit. Bo«h productio n costs and revenues must be cvalu

:ited. Tc> delerminc I.he costs of production. it ls necessar y 10 di..ulng ulsh among several types 
of costs. Fixed c·osts do not vary with chnnges in the number of units produced or sold. 

Consequently. a painl manufacturer's cost of renting :t factory docs not change: becaust" 
produc tion jnc:reases from one to two shifts a dny or because twice as much paint is solcl 
Rent may go up. but nOl becnusc the factory has doubled produ(.1.ion or re\·e-nue-. Average 
fixed cost is the fixed cost per unit produced and is cakulated by dividing fixed costs by 

the number of unit-. produced 
Variable costs \'ary directly with c hanges in the nwuber of units produ(.>cd or sold. The 

wages for a second shift and the cost of twice as much po.int are e.x.lro costs incurred when 
production is doubled. Variable costs arc usually constant per unit: th:11 is, twice :ts many 
workers and 1wicc as much material produce twice as many cans of paint. Average variable 
cost the \'ari.able cost per unit produced. is c.·.akul:ucd by dividing the variable (.~1.S by the 

number of units produced. 
Total cost is the Mlm of average fixe.d (."OSlS and average vari:ibk costs times the quantity 

produced. The aveqge total cost i$ the sum of the avc~e fixed cost and th e average ,11ri
able COSL Marginal cost (MC) is the cxtro cos1 .a firm incurs when it produces one more unit 

of :i producl. 
TabJe 19.1 i llustrates various costs and their rclation.,;hips. Notice that IS\'CTa!,'C fi:ted cosa 

declines a..:; output incre:i.ses. A,-erage ,,ar iable cOl>t follows 11 U $h:ipe. u..:; docs averng.e total 
cost. Because overage tota.l (.'OSl continues to fall after a\'er"l,oe variable (.'OSI begins to rise:'. its 
J~t point is a l a higher Je ,'Cl of output than th:it of o,,era.ge variable ~ L Average total cost 
is lowest at five units at a (.'()St ofS22.00. whereas average v.triablc cost is lowest al three units 
al a (."OSI of SI0.67. As Figu re 19.4 shows.. marginal (.°OSl equals average 101:i.J cost at the lat
ler's lowest levd. In Table 19.1. this occurs between five and si.x units of produ<.-:tion. Average 
lot.al (."OSt dec reases a.s long us marginal cosl is. less than avcra.1:,:oe total COSl and increases when 
margina l (.X)Sl rises above .t\-trltge total cost. 

Marginal revenue (MR) is the change in total revenue that occurs when a firm sells an 
oddi1jon.al unit of a product. Figure 19.S depicl:S marginal trevenuc and a d.:mand curve. Most 

fixed cos-ls Costs that do 
not vary with manges in the 
number of units produced or 
sold 

averaga find cost The fixed 
cost per unit produced 

varlablt coslt Costs lhat vary 
directly with changes in 1he 
number of units produced or 
sold 
narage variable cosl The 
variable cost per unit produced 

total cost The sum of average 
fixed and average variable 
costs limes the quantity 
produced 
aver-age total cos-t The sum ot 
the average ftxed cost and the 
average variable cost 

margin.al cost (MC) The extra 
cost incurred by producing one 
more unit of a product 

marttinal revenue (MR) The 
change in total revenue 
resulting from the sale of an 
addltlonal u,-t of a product 
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Table 19.1 Costs and Their Relationships 

3 4 5 6 
2 Average Average Average Total 7 

1 Fixed Axed Cost Variable Total Cost Cost Marginal 
OuanUty Cost (2) + (1) Cost (3) + (4) (5) • (1) Cost 

S40 $40.00 S20.00 $60.00 SM 

S10 

2 40 20.00 15.00 35.00 70 

2 

3 40 13.33 10.67 24.00 72 

18 

4 40 10.00 12.50 22.50 90 

20 

5 40 8 .00 14.00 22.00 110 

30 

6 40 6.67 16.67 23.33 140 

40 

7 40 5.71 20.00 25.71 180 

Figure 19.4 Typical Margrnal Cost and Average Total Cost Relationship 

Marginal -
Quantity 

Average 
total cost 

finns in the United Slate$ face dCN•nwanl-sloping demand cur,ecs for their products: in other 
words. thc..-y mLL11l lower their prices to sell addjtional uniL,;. This situation mean...:. that cac,h 
addition:t.1 unit of produ<."I sold pru,•ides the firm with less re\'enue than the previous unit sold. 
MR then bc<.-ome$ leSS-than-a\'erag:e re,•enue. as F'igu.rc 19..S shows. £\,cntually. MR reochd 
zero. and the sale of IKl.diliona.l un:its actually hu.rt.S the firm. 

Howc\'cr. before the firm can determine whether a unit makes a profit it mLL'>I know its 
cosL as well as its rc,•enue . bC"causc profit equals n:vc:nue minus cosl. If MR is a unit's addi
tion lo revenue a nd MC is a unit's addition to<..~. MR minus MC tells us whether the unit 
is profitable .. Tab1e 19.2 illustrates the re1ationships among price. quantity sokl. total rev
enue~ m.arg.inal reYenue. marg in.al cost. nnd totaJ oosl. It indicates "'here. maximum profits an: 
possible a t \•arious combination$ of price and oosl. Notice that the total cost and the marginal 

l"-OSl figures in Table 19.2 are cakulatcd and appear in Table 19.1. 
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Figure 19.5 Typical Marginal Revenue and Av.erage Revenue Relationship 

Quantity 

Profit i.s the hishest where MC= MR. 1n Table 19.2. note that 01 a qunntity of four units. 
profit is the big.best and MR - MC= 0. The best pri<."C is $:33. ond the profil is S42. Up to this 
point. the additional re\."COUC genernted from an extr.1 unit sold e.,ceed.s the addit.ional cost 
of producing it. Beyond this point the additional cost of producing anothe-r unit exceeds the 
odditjon.al re\1enue generated. n.nd profits decrease. If the price were based on minimum aver
age total <.-ost- S22 (Table 19.1)- it would resuh in a lower profit of S40 (Tabk J9.2) for five 
units priced :u S30 versus a profit of $42 for four uniu priced at $33. 

Graphically combining Figures 19.4 and 19..S into Figure 19.6 shows that any unit for 
which MR exceeds MC adds to a firm's profits. and any unit for which MC exceeds MR sub
lntcts from profits. The firm should produce at the point where MR equals MC. beco.usc this 
is the most prorrtobl.e lc,-el of productjon. 

This discussion of margin.al analysis may gi\'C the faJsc impression that pricing <.-an be 
highly precise. if re,·enue (demand)and <.'OSl (supply) remained con~anl. prices coukl be SCI for 
maxjmum profiL'-. ln prac1icc. ho.....-e\•er, cost anti ~\'Cnuc c ban!,<e frc-qucnlJy. The competitive 
tactics of other firms or i;o,·cmmcnt action can quk¼..Jy undermine a company's expectations 

Table 19.2 Marginal Analysis Method for Determining the 
Most Profitable Price• 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Quantity Total Revenue Marginal Marginal Total Profit 

Price Sold (1) x (2) Revenue Cost Cost (3) - (6) 

S57 $57 S57 $60 S60 S- 3 

50 2 100 43 10 70 30 

38 3 114 14 2 72 42 

33• 4 132 18 18 90 42 

30 5 150 18 20 110 40 

'Z7 6 162 12 30 140 22 

25 7 175 13 40 180 - 5 

•aoldf.-inc:katcs; me bc$t pricc...pnm ~,.._ 
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Figure 19.6 Combining the Marginal Cost and Marginal Revenue Concepts for Optimal Profit 

break nen point The point at 
whicb the costs of producing 
a product equal the revenue 
made from selling 1he product 

0 
Quantity 

of re\>enue. Thus, marginal analysis is only a model from whjc.i, to work. It offc.rs lit de help in 
pricing new products befono costs and revenues arc established. On the ocher hand. in setting 
prices of existing produ<.·ts.. especially in <."Ompetitj,,,c situatjons. moSI marketers can benefit by 
understanding the rebtionsh ip bet.ween marginal cost and marginal f'C\"ellue. 

19-4b Break-Even Analysis 
The point al which the <.-osts of producing a producl equaJ the revenue made from selling the 
product is the break even point J fa paint manufo<.1ure,r has toe al annual costs of Sl00,000 
and sells Sl00.000 worth of paint in the same year. the company has broken even. 

Figure 19.7 illustrates the relat:ioni:hips among costs. re"-enue. profiL,;. and l()sSCs involved 
in de1ermining the ~ak e,cen point Knowing the number of units necessary to brc-ak e\'en 

Figure 19.7 Determining the Break Even Point 

I! 
.!I 

8 
Bmak ev&n point 

~ 

Units 

Total 
cost 

Fixed costs 
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is imporl:lnl in setting the:: price. If o produc t priced al SIOO per unit has ao average ,•ariable 
co!.I of S60 per uniL. the contribution to fixed <..-osts is S4(l J f 101al fixed costs a re SI 20.000. 
the break e,'('n point in unit" is ck."1.erminctl as follows: 

break e,•enpoinl fixed <..-osts 

per· unit contributio n to fixed cosl~ 

fixed costs =------
price-variable cm.1s. 

$120.000 

S40 
:3.000 units 

To cakukite the break even point in tenns of dollar sal.es \'Olume. the seller multiplies 1he 
break even point in units b)' the pr-ice per unit. Jn the preceding example. I.he break even point 
in terms or dollar sales volume is 3,000 (units) times S 100 .. or $300.000. 

To ul\e brenk e,'t"-n .tnalysis effectively. a markete r l\hould determine the break evt-n 
poinl for each of Sc\'ernl altem ath<c prices. This dete.rmina tion allows the markelcr to com
pare the effects on total rcvc-nue. total costs. and the bn::t.k even point for each price under 
conside.ration. Although this <..-omparotive analysis m:ty n ot tell lhe marketer exactly whM 

price to charge. i t will identify hig hly undesintbk price allcmative.s th:u should definitely 
beovuided. 

Break-even analysis is simple and s.traightforwanl. ll does assume. howC\·cr. that the 
quantity dcm:mded is basically fixed (inelastic) :ind that th e major t:t..'1.k in setting prices is to 
rccO\-cr cost.s. h focuses mol'C' on how to break e.ven than o n how to achieve a pricing obje-c
th-c. such as pcn:eotage of market share or return on in\'cStment. Nonetheless. marketing 
m.tn:igers can use thi." concept to determine whether a product will ocbicve ut least a break· 
even volume .. 

19-5 FACTORS THAT AFFECT PRICING 
DECISIONS 
Pricing decisions can be oomplcJt because of the number of factors to <..-onsider. Frequently, 
there is considerable uoccrtainty about the reactions to pri<..-e among buyers. channel mem
bers, and competitors. Price i~ a lso an important consider.uion in marketing planning. market 
analysis . .and sales forecasting. h is a major issue when assessing a brand's posit.ion rclath'C to 
compet.ing brands. Most fo.ctm th31 affect prit·ing decisio ns c.an Ix grouped inao one of the 
eigh.t c-.ategories shown in Figure 19.8. In this section. w-e explore how each of thc.se. groups of 
factors enterS into price: decision making. 

19-Sa Organizational and Marketing Objectives 
Marketers should !.el pri<.-cs that are c-onsistenl with the organization's goal(; and mission. For 
example-, a reta.iJe r trying to position iL~elf as being vatue-or-iented may wish to set prk~s 
thaJ arc quite reasonable relative to produc.l quality. ln this case. a marketer would nol ·wnnt 
to set pn"mium prices on products but would strive 10 price products in line with this l)Vd"all 
organization.al goo.I. 

Pricing decisions should a lso be c.ompat.ible with the: firm ·s marketing objectives. For 
instance: .. suppose o ne of a produccr·s m:rl.eting o bjectives is a 12 pen.-ent increase in unit 
safos by the end of the following year. Assuming bu~ -rs ore price sensitive. incre.asing 
the price or setting a price above the average market price would not be in line with this 
objective .. 
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Figure 19.8 Factors That Affect Pricing Decisions 

19-Sb Types of Pricing Objectives 
The- types of pricing objectives a marketer usd' ob\'iously h:we considerabk bearing on the 
detem1ination of prices. For instance. an organiz.ation that uses )'C"icing to increase its market 
share wouJd likely set the brand's ))f'iCC below those of compeling brands of sim ilar quafay 
to attract competitors· ClL'-lOmers. A markttcr sometimes uses 1emp0rn.ry price noductions in 
the hope of gaining mnrkel sh.arc. Jf a business needs to r.'ti~-cash quickly. il v.-ill likely use 
temporary price reductions., such as sa)es. rebates. and special disc..-ounts.. We c.,amine pridng 
objet.-:tivcs in more detail in the next chapter. 

19-Sc Costs 
Clearly. costs must be an issue when establishing price. A firm may tempornrily sell prod
ucts below cO!lt to match competition. gener-JJe cash now. or C\'en incn:ase market share. but 
in the Ions run. it cannot sun1ive by selling iL,; produc ts below cost. Esen a firm that has a 
higb- \'Olume business cannot survive if each item i..-. sold slightly below its cost. A m:t.rkcter 
should be c:u-cful to anal ya all costs so Ibey can be included in 1he total cost associated with 
a pnxluc1. 

To maintain market share and re\'cnuc: in an incTCaSingly price-sensiti \'e market. many 
marl.etcrs h:ive (.'Oncenlnllcd on reducing costs. For instnnce. hotels are culling costs of food 
deli\•ery by offering no-frills room servtet". In the. past. hotels h:we auempced to make room 
sen'i<.-e spcc:ial. with stainless steel plates and rolling tables. HCM'C'\'er. n:'ienue generated 
from room service bas drt-rca.;;ed in rc<:enl ycars. le,ading hotels Lo conc.lude that guest.<: do not 
really care about having a fancy dining experience in their rooms . As a result. hotels includins 
Hilton Worldwide and the Hudson Hotel are using no-frills 1.ac1.jcs ,;uch as brown-bag deliver)' 
to reduce the costs of food scn1ice.1• 

Labor-saving technologies. a focus on quality. ond efficient manufac1uring processes have 
brought pruduc1.jvity gains that LC""J.nSlate into reduced costs and lower prices for customers. 
Boeing ha.~ increased its ko..rning c urve in the production of787 Onoamliners :lS it learns more 
about quality and manufacturing processes. This has dccrea...cd ca~h t.·os1.s b)' a 25 percent 
compound annual .s;rowlh rate in a 3-ye-..i.r period of production. Boeing will need to double its 
learning rute in order 10 break even for its target )1:'ilr o f 2015.11 
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Besides considering th.: cos1s associated with a particular product. marketers must take 

inlo occoun1 lhe cost.'i the produc t shares with others in the produ<.1 line. Produc:L;; often share 
some cm'L'i. particularly the costs of research and de\·dopanenl, productjon. and distribut iOrL 
Mos1 marketers view :.1 product·s coSI a.'i a m inimum. or floor. below which the product cannot 

be priced. 

19-Sd Other Marketing-Mix Variables 
All marketing-mix variables a re highly interrelated. Pricing decision!I a m inlluent.e evolua
tions and activities associated w ith product, distribution, and promo tion variables. A prod

uct's price frequ ently affects the demand for th.al item. A high price. for instance. may result 
in low unil s:iles. whic h in 1um may lead to hig he.r produc tion costs per unit. Conv«scly, 
lower per-unit production <.-osts may resuh from a l()w prke. For many products. buyers asso
ciate better product quality w i1h a high price and poorer produc t quality w ith a low price. 
This perceived price-quality relationship inOue nces cust omers' o,·erall image of products 
or brand.,;, Case in point. some individuals view Mercedes Benz. vehides as higher quality 
than ()the.r brands and are willing to pay o higher price-. lndlviduaJs who assoc iate quality with 
a high price llt'e likel)' 10 purchase products w ith well-es1abli.,;hed and recognizable: brand 

names. 
T he price of :i product is linked to severdl dimensions ,of its dh;tribution. Premium-priced 

product.-. are often marketed through selective orcxclusi,-c distribution. Lower-pri<.--ed prOdU<.1.S 
in the s:une produ<..1. c,ategory may be sold through intensive 
distr ibution. PepSi. for inst:incc. has::. mul1itude of distriblttion 
outlets to :;et their pmduc1s to the <.-onsumer. T he ad,·ertisc
ment showi an attmctl\"e \\-'Oman e njO)'ing a Diel Pepsi. Un like 
ruheertiseme nts for more cxdusi"e produ<.1s that art" dearly not 
me:int for the 3\'Cr'Jg,e con.,:;umer. this ad\'crtisement i~ mcanl 10 

portray that anyone c.an enjoy the: good taS(e of Diet Pepsi at 
their corwenience. 

As another example .. high-c:-.nd CroiS pens arc distributed 
through sele<.1:i\'e di.,:; tribution and disposable Sic pens through 
intensi1,•c distnOUtion. Mortover. ttn increase in physi<.-al dis
tribution costs. such as shipping. may have 10 be pa.-.sed on 
to cuSl()tnefS. When fuel prices inL-rease signHicontJ)'. some 
distribution companies pa.,:;s on these addit ion.:t.l costs through 

surcharges or higher prices. When setting a price: .• the profit 
marg.lns of marketing channel members. such all w holesalers 
and retailers. mLL,:;t also be corL,:;ick:red Channel members musl 

be adequately compensa1ed for the functions chey perform. 
Price may determine how :t product is promoted. Bat¥ain 

prices are often induded in advertiseme nts. Premium prices 
art' less likely to be advertisc:d. though they arc sometimes 
included in advertisements for upscale: i1etm like luxu ry cal'$ 

or fine jewelry. Higher-priced pnxhKlS arc more like.Jy than 

fowc:r-priced o nes to require peJSOnal selling. Furthe-nnore. 
the price struc:.1ure cttn affect a salesperson•,_ relationship 8 
w ith customerS .. A complex pricing structure trikes longer to ! 
e.xplain to c ustomerS. is more likely to confuse po1enti:tl b uy- ~ 
ers. aod may cause misundcrstandjngs that result in long -term ~ 
customer dissatisfaction. Anyone who has tried to d eciphe:r his o L-----' 

• 
• 

L~VE 
EVERY 

SIP 

or her <.-c-11 phone bill will empathize with the frust..ration that Intensive Distribution 
complex pricing struc tures can bring about. Trying lo decipher Pepsi products are sold through intensfve distribution at grocery 
charges for anytime. weekend. daytime. and roaming minutes. stores. convenience stores. discount stores, and vending 
not to mention charges for smart phone data usage, can be mactWnes because like other soft drinks. the brand is a low-priced 
confusing. product 
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lntemal reference price 
A price developed in the 
buyer's mind lhrough 
experience with the product 

eiternal teference price 
A comparison price provided 
by others 

19-Se Channel Member Expectations 
When making price decisions. u tproducer must consider what me mbers o f the distribution 
channel expect. A channd member certainly expects to receive o. profil for the function!i it 
performs. The amount of profit c.xpected depends on wh:it the intennediary could make if 
it werc handling a competing produ(.1. instead. Also. the amount of time and the rcwurces 
required to carry the product inOuenc.c intermediaries· CXpt'Cl.ations. 

Channel member! often expeel producers to gi\.'e dj$.00unts for large orders and prompt 

paymc:nL At times.. rc.sellerscxpc,cL producers 10 pnwidescveral support activities. such as sales 
training, service tr.t.ining. n-p:Ur ad\'isory service. cooper.iti\'C advertising, sales promotions. 
tlnd pdhaps a program for returning unsold merchandise. to the produc:.cr. These support octi\•i
ties clearly ha~ associated cost;; trhat a producer must consider when de-tcrmining prices.. 

19-Sf Customers' Interpretation and Response 
When making pric.·iog dcci:.'ions. mark.e1crs shoukl address a \'ita1 question: How will our cus
tomers interpret our pric.-cs and respond to them? lnterp"Ja,io,, in this <.-ootcxt refcrs to what the 
pric.-e means or whal it communicates 10 cu:.torners. Docs the price mean "'high qu:tlity .. or '"low 
qu:tlit)'." or ;•great deal." ''fa.ir price." or •'fip-0ff'"? Customer "sponse refers 10 whether the 
pri<:e will mmrc customers c~r to purch~ of the product and the degtte to which the price 
enhances their s:uisfaction with the purch.a.<ie expe:rien<.-e and with the product after purchase. 

Customers' intc.rprclutioo of a.nd response to a price arc to some desrec determined by 
their assessment of value. or what they rtcei\'C comp.ired with what they give up to m~e the 
purchase. ln C\1alu:iting what they receive. customers consida- produt.1 attributes. benefits. 
ad\'a.nt.agcs, disad\•:lJltagcs. the probability of using the prudu<..1., and pos.~ibly the .status asso
ciated with the prodU<..1. In assessing the cost of the product. customers will likely conllider its 
price. the amount of time and effort required to obtain it. and perhaps the resources required 
lo maintain it after purchase .. 

Al times. custontt'rs interpn-t a his.her price a.s higher product quality. They are especially 
likely to make this price-quality a..:;;socia1ion when they ca.n.nol judge the quality of the prod
uct themsdves. This is nOl always the case. howe\lt'r. Whether price is equated with qual
ity depends on the types of c..-ustomers and product$ im-o1vcd. Ob\'lously marketers lh:11 rely 
on customers making a price~uality asS(JCi.ation and that pnwide moderate- or low-qua1ity 
produ<.1.S at high prices will be unable to buikl long-term customer relationships;. 

When interpreting and responding to prkes. how do customers determine if the prin~ ls 
100 high. too low. or :.1.bout right? In general. they <.-ompare pri<.'d with intemal or exlemal 
reference pric.-c.s. An Internal reference price is a price de\-eloptd in the buyc.r's mind through 
experience with the prodocL Jt rc:flects a belief lhat a producl .should cost approximate1y a 
<.-crtain amount. To arrive at an internal referen<.-e price. coru.umers may consider one or more 
value$:. including what lhey think chc product "ought" lo cost. the price usually charged for iL 
the l.a.,;;1 price they paid. the highest! and lowest amounts they would be willing to pay. the price 
of the br.md they usually buy, the average price of similar products. theexpet.1ed future price. 
and the typical discounted price.•~ Researchers have found that less-confident consumers tend 

10 h~ve higher internal rcferenc.c prices than <..-oosumers with greater confidence. and fn:.
quent buyers-pa-haps bocouse of the.it experience and confidence-:irc more likely to judge 
high pri<.--es unfairly. u As consumer,;. our experiences h:ive given e:ich of us internal reJercnce 
prkc.s for a number of produt.1S. For instan<..-e. most of us have o rca.,;onable idea of how much 
to JXlY for a 6-pac.k of soft drinks . . a loaf of bread. or a cup of coffee .. 

for the product categories with which we have. less experience. we rely more hea\•ily on 
external reference prices. An external reference price is a comparison price prO\'ided by 
otherS. such as re1ailers or marwfacturcrs. Some grocery and electronics st~. for exampJc. 
will show other stores' prices nc.~t to their price of a particular !,>OOd if their price is lower 
than the competitor•s price. Thi..; ixn)\'ide.s a reference poi.nl for cOtL<;umers unfamiliar wiLh the 
prudut.':t category. Customers' perceptions of prices are al.so influenced by their expct.1.at.ions 
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aboul fuLure price increases. "'ila.t they paid for the prOducl recently. and what they woukl like 
to pay for the product Other facLors affec1ing customers.• perceptions of whether the price 
is right include time or fin.aocia) constntinl'>. the <.-osts 8$$0Ciated with SC-arching for lower
priced produ<.1.S. and expectations that products will go on sale. 

Buyel"$• perceptiorL<i of a product relative to competing products m:ty allow the firm to set 
o price lhal differs significantly from rivals' prices. [f the produ<.1 is deemed superior 10 most 
of the competition. a premium price may be feasible. HCWlcvcr. c,-cn producL<i with superior 
quality can be overpriced.. Strong brood loyalty sometimes provides I.he opportunity to charge 
a. premium price. On the ot.ha h:md. i.f buyers \'iew a prod:uct less than favorably (though noc 
extremely negatively). a lower price: may generate sales. 

Ln the context of price. buyers can be charnctcrizcd according to their degree of value con
sciou:mess. prke m nsc.iousness. and protige seusiti,<ity. Marketers who understand thc$e char
ac1eristi<.'S arc belier able 10 SCI pri,;ng objectives and policies. Value-conselous consumers 
are concerned about both prit.-e and quality of :i prudu<.'t. u During uncertain economic periods. 
customers become more \'alue and price conscious and tend to lillUt discn:tionary spending. 
'Whole Foods h:1s introduced discoonts for i t;; products to aake markel share aw.i.y from trJd..i
tiorutl g.roc.-cry stores and shed its reputation as an ovttpri«-d retailer. Although this appeals to 
more value<0nscious consumers, it ha.<i lmp:icted Whole FCX><ls' profit margins. u These ,,atue
consc-ious cousumerS m:1y pen.-civc value as quality per unit of pri<.-e or as not only cc.-unomic 
savings but aJso the additionaJ gains expc."Ctod from one prod:ucl O\'er a competitor's brand. The 
first view is appropriate for commodities like bottled waler:. b~nao.as. and gllsOline. If a \'alue
conscious consumer perceives the quality of gasoline to be the same for Exxon and Shell. he or 
$he will go to the station v.'l th the lower price .. For consumers 
looking not Just for cc.-onon'.Uc v·J.lue but ooditional gains Uley 
expccl from one brand over another. a product djffereotialion 
value t.'OU.kl be associated with benefits and fta.turcs lh:tt are 
belic:,·ed to be unique. 1• NW" instance. a BMW m:iy be consid
ered to be beuer than a Cadillac. 

Price-conscious individuals strive 10 pay low prices. 
11,ey want the lowest prices. eve.n if the products arc no t of 
the highest quality. Amazon.com has long btt-n known for 
a willingne~ to sacrifice profit margins in fa,•or of offer
ing the lowest prices. Pricc~"OOscious <.-ons.umen n'.Ught also 
shop a.1 W::dmart due to iL<i "'E\·eryday Low Pri<..-c'" guarantee. 
McDonald's highlights its low prices for its dollar menu ,and 
mort opt.ions in it~ advertising. McDonald's compeleS heav
ily on price because the fas t-food markel is so competilivc. 
TilC advertisement suggests to consumers that lhey can receive 
good food al lower prices. This type or o.d,aertlsemenl appeals 
10 the pri<..-e-<.-onscious consumer. 

Prestige-sensitive buyers focus on purdUlsing prod· 
ucts that signify prominence and stat.us. For instance. Palek 
Philippe & Co. is known for ii$ high-quality w:itd1cs .and 
has boen a premier watchmjker worldwKle for more than 
160 yea.rs. lt rttaik<I its limited-edition World Time watc.h 
sold only in Beijing and Shanghai for abo.ul Sn.OCMl" 

Some consume.rs vary in their degree of value. pri<.-c . .and 
prestige <.-onsciousness. In some m:ukct segments. consumers j 
''trade up,. to higher-status products in categories such as auto- i 
mobiles... home appliances. rcs.t.aur.ints. and e,-en pel food. ycl i 
remain price conscious regarding cleaning and grocery prOd- o L __ _. 

Price-Conscious Consumers 

value-constious Coocerned 
about price and quality of a 
product 

price-conscious Striving to 
pay low prices 
prestige-sensitive Drawn 
to products that signtty 
prominence and status 

ucts. This trend has benefited markt1m Like Starbucks. BMW. 
Who1e rood,;.. and PETCO. whjch can charge premium prices 
for high-quality. prestige pnxlocts. 

McDonald's appeals to the price-conscious consumer in 
mart<eting the low prices of its food items. 
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EMERGING TRENDS 

Monitoring Driving Behaviors as a Means lo Lower Insurance Prices 

Car Insurance firms are using Usage Based Insurance 
(UBI) to otter discounts to good drivers. UBI is a digital 
device that plugs into a vehicle and monitors when, how 
fast, and for how long a person drives. Periodically, the 
insurance company reviews this information. and if the 
driver receives a good grade, he or she is offered a dis
count. The best drivers can see discounts up to 40 percent 
olf their Insurance bill. Some are skeptical of this technol
ogy because of the information collected, how It wlR be 
used, and with whom it will be shared. Others, however, 
are not bothe,ed by the privacy concerns ii they can save 
hundreds of dollars per year. A survey revealed that one in 
three insured drivers would consider switching to UBI. 

Insurance policies have previously been based on 
demographics that do not always reflect a person's 
driving habits. UBI Is a way to catalogue a driver's actual 
behaviors and habits while driving. It also has the added 
benefit of reducing insurance fraud because the insur
ance company can actually see whether a vehicle was 
Involved in an accident. There is also an environmental 
aspect to this device. Those with a UBI who debate 
whether to drive to a specific location will consider the 
mileage registered In the UBI. If the extra mileage will 
bump them into the next mileage category, they may be 
deterred from driving.' 

19-Sg Competition 
A markeler needs to know competitors· prk~s so it can adjust its own pric~ accordingly. 
This does noc mc:in a company wiU necessarily match <.-ompet.iaoa' pri<.-es: it may set its price 
abo"'e or below theirs. However. ior some organizations. matching competitors' prices is :in 
important strategy for survi\':tl. Wendy's and McDon.akJ's. for instance. both aggressively 
promote their lower-priced items and try 10 convince consulllC'rs that their reMaurants offer 
better deals.it 

When adjusting: pri<..-e-~. ::i market<.,'1' must assess how competitors will respond. Will com
petitors change their prices and. if so. will they raise or k>wer I.hem? ln Chapter 3. we deS<,.,Tibcd 
SC\.'t",ral types of competiti\'e markel struc tures. The stru<.1u.rc that characterizes the industry lo 
which a firm belongs aff ecls the flexibility of price seuing. Because of reduced pricing reguJa
tion. for instance. finns in the lelecommunjc--.:i.tions industry have moved from a monopolistic 
market stru<..1urt' 10 an oligopolistic o ne. which h as m.ulted in signifi<.·ant price competition. 

When an organization operates as a monopoly and i.s unregulated. il can set whatever 
prices the markel will bc;ir. HowC"Ver. the c:omp:my may not price lhe product at lhe highest
possjbJe level to avoid govcmmeot regulation or penetrate a market by using a lower price. 
lf the monopoly i.,; regulated. it normally has less pricing Oe.xibility: the regulatory body 
lets it set prices that generJte A rea.;;on.able but not excessive return. A govemment-0wned 
monopoly may price products below coSI to make the.m accessible to people who olheiwise 
could not afford 1hem. Tmnsit systems. for example. some-times opcr-..de this way. Howe•:er. 
govcmmenl-Owntd monopolies sometimes charge higher prices to control demand. In some 
states with state-owned liquor stores. lhe price of Liquor is higher than in states where liquor 
Slores arc nol owned by a go\.·emlllC.'nt body. 

11,c: automotive and a irline industries exemplify olig_opolies. in which only u few scUerS 
operate and barriers to competitive entry are high. Companies in such industries c:in raise 
their prices in the hope that compctitorS will do the same. When an or<;:;anization cuts its price 
to gain a c.ompctit.ive edge, other companies :uc likely 10 follow suit. This happens frequently 
in the crcdil card indus1ry. Disco\.tt Financial Service.-. is one company lh:11 has been success
ful at ttdopting cash ineenti\1cs :t! a compelili\.'C tool. The adverti.,;ement leads consumers to 
believe that they are gelling a g.ood deal by using the Discm'CT <.Tcdi1 canL Dis<..-ovc:r uses the 
ad\'ert.isement to mad:et itself as llhe number.one cash reward,; program. T his is Disco\'er-·s 
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way of attempting to differentiau.• itself from other major com-
pctjtors in the industry. Howe\"Cr. genernlly there is very little 
odvan1.age gained th.rough price cuts in an oligopolistic market 
structure because competitors wil1 often follow suit. 

A martet structure <.ilara<.1erized by monop0li.stic com· 
petition has numerou..,; selle.rs with producl offerings 1h31. arc 
differentiated by physical chara<..1eristics. features. quaOity. 
and brand images. The distingui.,hing characteristics of its 
product may allow a company to set a different pri<.-c from 
its <.-ompetiton.. Howe\'Cr. firms in a monopOlistk compc.tith'C 
market structure a re likely to practice nonprice competition. 
discussed earlie r in this chapter. 

Under <.'OOdition!I of perfecl competition. many sellers 
exist. Buyers view aU sellers· produ<.1.s as the same. All fi rms 
sell their prOOucts a l the going marke-t price. and buyers will 
not pay mOf'C th:m that. This type of market structun:. then. 
gives a marke ter no Oexibility in setting: pric:cs. Farmi ng. 
3S an indlL-.try. b:is .some ch11m<..1eristic,- of perfect competi· 
tion. Farmers sell their products at the going market price.. Al ~ 
t imes. for example .. com. soybean. and wheal g:rowers have j 
had bumper crops and been forced to sdl them at depressed ~ • market prices. In c:ou.ntr ies in which farm subsid.Cs are pro- !I 

vidcd. the effects of perfect competition arc reduced. t 

DtSCeVER 

~ 19-Sh Legal and Regulatory Issues ;; ., ,_ __________________ .., 
Oligopolistic Competllion Legal and regulatory issues influence pricing decisions.. To 

curb innation. the federal go\'emmenl can in voke price con
trols.. freeze prices at certain b·els. o r de1ermine the rates at 

which firm!> may increase prices. In M>me states and many 
other countries. regulatory agencies set prices on such prod-

OiscOYer uses a cash reward program to encourage adoption of 
its credit card over those of its competitors. 

ucts as insurance. dairy produclS. and liquor. 
Many regulations and laws affe<.1 pricing decisions and ac1h1i ties in the United St.ates. 

TIie Shennan AntitrU51 Act prohibits conspiracies to con1ro1 prices. ond in interpreling the 
oct. courts rut,·e ruled that price- fixing among firms in an industry is illegal. Marketers musl 
refr.1in from fixing prkes by d<.-vdoping independent pricing policies and setting prices in 
ways th.ii do nol e\'en hint at collusion. Two Ja}Xlncsc executi\'es of car·parts maker Denso 
Corp. were sentenced to more than II year inn U.S. prison :after o price.fixing, probe indicated 
that se,•eral car-parts manufac1urers had ooUude-d on price. The men pied guih y 10 cOn· 
spirucy 10 fix prices. Denso provided parts for Toyota Motor Corp .. among other clienL,;. and 
is one of at least njne parts makers to plead guilty to prict"· fix.ing. •• Both the Fcde;ral Trade 
Commission Act and the Wbc:der·Lca Act prohibit deceptive pricing. Some other nations 
and trade ag~e-ments ha:\'e similar prohibitions. Dcccnnining whal is anticompetitive in dif. 
fcrent countries can be complicated. Consequently. China fined Mead Nutri tion. Danone, 
New Zealand <.-ompany Fonterra. and o lher companies S I 10 million for alleged])' fixing 
the prices of fore ig n baby formula.• In establishing prices. marketers must guard against 
deceiYjng customers. 

'The RobinSOn·P.,llman Act h:is had a particularly strong impacl on pricing decisions. 
For \'afious rc-.JSOns. marketers may wish to sell !he same type of product at different prices. 
Pro\'isions in the RobitL;;on-P..-JJ.man Act. a..; well a.,; lhose in the Clayton A<.1. limit the u.~ of 
such price differentials. Priu discrimination. the pr<tCtkc of employing price differentials that 
lend to injure <.'Ompetition by giving one or more buyers o compe1itive advantage over otha 
buyers. is prohibited by l:i.w. Many people are surprised to learn that thq may be charged a 
different price for the Same product as somebody else. Companies selling over the Web havt! 
used user information on geographic location. frequenq• of purcha..~e. or other characteristics 

prlc-e discrlmfnatJon 
Employing price dHferentials 
that injure competition by 
giving one or more buyers a 
competitive advantage 
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aml Part S I Pricing Decisions 

MARKETING DEBATE 

MFN Clause: Scandal or Money Saver? 

ISSUE: Was Apple using MFN clauses to fix prices 
one-books? 

Most-Favored-Nation (MFN) clauses occur when a 
seller promises the lowest price to a buyer. They have 
been widely used for years across many industries as 
a lorm of risk control to protect investments. However, 
a federal court case involving Apple and its electronic 
book (e-book) pricing has brought these clauses under 
scrutiny. Apple was accused of price-fixing by having 

e-book publishers set their own prices, a measure 
known as the "Agency Pricing Model." According to 
thJs agreement, the publishers could not allow other 
retailers to sell the same tiUes lor less. This led to other 
onllne retailers having to sell their e-books at $3-$5 
more. Although Apple claims that they were only trying 
to, get the lowest price tor their customers, others 
cl:aim Apple was engaging in prioe-flxi~ to secure the 
best prices.• 

to dctcrmjnc which price a consumer would be most willing 10 pay. Although lhjs is currently 

not contidered to be illegal man)' Internet S.hoppct'S have expressed dis<.-ontenl ht:cause they 
view the prncLice a.;; unfair.11 However. noc all pric.e differentials arc- roos-idercd to be illegal or 
unfair. A marketer can u..<,e price differentials if lhey do not hinder OOmf'C'lition. rcsuh from dif
ferences in the costS of selling or truusportation to viU'N>Us customers. or arise ba.-.aust I.he fmn 

Coonterteit Products 
Efforts to copy luxury goods result in declining profits for 
manufacturers such as Brahmin. 

has had to cut its price to a particular buyer to meet com
pctitors• pried. Airlines. for example .. may chart~e different 
customers difTerenl prices for the same OighLS 1xtstd on the 

:1vailabili1yof seats at the limt-of purchJSe. As a result. OycrS 
s itting i.n adjacent scats m:iy ha\'e paid ,,ru.-tJ.y differenl fares 

because one passeng.u booked weeks ahead. whereas th.: 
o ther booked on the spur of the moment a f cw days before 
when only a few seats were still availab1e. A global prob)e.m 

impacting business pricing strotegies is the growing market 
for cOUnlerfeil goods. Counterfe.it goods ore n:gulated on n 
country-by-<.-uuntry basis. More s:tles that are lost to the "gray 
marke1" means lower profits and potent..i::1Uy higher prices for 

t.hc Jcgitim.lle goods. For i.ru."t.aru.-e. Brahmin Lc:tthcr Worl::s 
uses colorful OOvcrt.islng to seU its higher-priced handbags. 
Because Brahmin accessories sell for pn:mjum prices. the 
comp-iny must be on the lookout for counlerf e itcrs who want 
to capitalize on their SU\..'t.'C$S. 

19-6 PRICING FOR BUSINESS 
MARKETS 
Business markets consist of individu:ils and organizations 
Lha1 purchase products for resale, use those products in their 
own operations. or produ<.-c other products.. E.'ilnblishing 
prices for this c:itegory of buyers sometimes differs from 
setting pl"kes for consumers. Differences in the: size. of 
pun:-ha..:;es. geogr.tphic factors. and tronsportation <.-onsid
erations require sellers to adjust pric~. In this sectjon. we 
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discuss sc.,·eral issues unique lo the pricing of busine~ p roducts. i.nduding discount-.. g:co
gruphK' pricing. and tran.-:fer pricing. 

19-6a Price Discounting 
Producers commonly provide inlermcdki.ries with discounL<1. or reductions. from list prices. 
Allhough many types of discounts exiSI. they usually fall into one of fo'C calegorics: trade. 
quanlity. cash, seasonal. and aHoo•ance. Table 19.3 summarizes some: reasons to u..-.e eac.h 
ly-pe of discount and prm•ides examples. Such djscount5 can be a significant factor in a 
marketing st.rate&>'· 

Trade Discounts 
A red uction off the list pri<.-e gi,•en by a producc-r to an iatennediary for performing certajn 
functions is called a trade (functional) discount. A t.r.ldc d iscount is usually stated in 
1erms o f a pc:rt cnt.ag:e or series of pcrce.ntages off the lis t price. Jntenncdiaries arc given 
trade dis<.~ nts as compen.<1otion for perform ing ,•arious functio ns. such as selling. trans
porting. stor-ing . fina l processing . and perhaps providing credit .scr,•k-cs. Although certain 
trade disc.-ounts are often a standard practice within an industry. di.sc.-ounts vary c.onsider
:lbly among industries. ll is important th:ll a manufacturer pru"ide a trode discount large. 
enoug h lo offset the intermediary's costs. plus a re:tsonablc profit to entice the reseUcr to 
carry the pnxluct. 

Quantity Discounts 
Deductions from list price that reflect the ec:onomics o f purchasing in large qu11ntj1ics a.re. 
called quantity discounts. Quantity dis:counts ore used i111 many indu..~trics and pass on to 1he 

buyer cost savin~ gained through economies of ~ale. 
Quantity di.<1<.-ounts c.an be either <.~mula1ivc or non<.-umulativc. Cumulative discounts 

o..rc quantity disc.ounts aggregated o,·er a st:lled time period. Purchases: 1oc.aling SI0.000 in 

Table 19.3 Discounts Used for Business Markets 

Type Reasons for Use Examples 

trad.e (tuactlonal) discount 
A reduction off the list 
price a producer gives to an 
intermediary for performing 
certain functions 

quantity discounts 
Deductions from the list 
price for purchasing in large 
quantities 

cumulative discounts 
Quantity discounts aggregated 
over a stated time period 

Trade To attract and keep ettective ,&Sellers by 
compensatt'lg them for performing certain 
h• 'ICtions. such as transportation, warehousing, 
selling. and p,ovlding credh 

A eolleg& bookstore pays about (1unctlor\af) one• 
thlrd less for a new textbook lhatl th& re,tail price a 
student pays. 

Quantity 

Cash 

Seasonal 

Altowance 

To enooura99 CtJstomers 10 buy large quantities 
when maldng purchases and, in the casQ at 
cumulative discounts. to encoura99 CtJstomer 
l()IJalty 

To reduce expenSGS associated with accounts 
rec.eiva"'e and collection by encouraging prompt 
payment OC accounts, 

To allow a marketer to use msouroes more 
etficienUy by stimulating safes during oU-,peak 
periods 

In the case of a trad&--in allowance, IO assist the 
buyer in making lhe purehase and potooliaJly 
eamlng a profit on the re:sat,e ot used equipment; in 
the ease 01 a promotional aJlowance, to ensure that 
deaJers participate in advertising and salies support 
programs 

Large department store chains purctlase some 
women's appruel al lower prices than do individually 
owned specLaJty s1ores. 

Numerous oompanl&s sen,ing busiOOS$ ma.kets 
alJOw a 2 percent <ISCOtJnt 1( an account is paid 
withtt'I 10days. 

Florida hotets provkle compani.es holdN'lg natlonal 
and regional sales meetings with de6pty discounted 
aocommodations during the summer mot1ths. 

A tann equipment dealer lakes a fattner"s used 
tractor as a trade-in on a new ooe. Nabisco pays a 
p;ornotJonal aJlowanoe to a supermatket fo, setting 
up and maintaining a large. ood~or-aisJ& display for 
a 2·W86k period. 
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noncumulatiwt discounts 
OnHime price reductions 
based on the number of units 
purchased. the doflar vatue of 
the order. or tile product mix 
pu!Chased 
casll discount A price 
reduction given to buyers 
for prompt payment or cash 
payment 

teasoDtl lfisco11nt A price 
reduction gfven to buyers tor 
puIChasing goods°' services 
out of season 

altowance A concession in 
price to achieve a deslred goal 

geograplllc pricing 
Reductions for transponation 
and other costs related to the 
physical dis1ance between 
buyer and seller 

F.0.8. faclory The price of 
merchandise at lhe factory 
bef0<e shipment 

F.0.8. destination A price 
indicating lhe producer is 
absorbing shipping costs 

uniform geograpbfc pricing 
Charging all customers the 
same price .. regardless ot 
geographic location 

a 3-month period. for example. m.ighl entitle the buyer to a S percent. or SSOO, ~bate. Such 
discounts arc intended to ttOcct e conomies in selling and encourage the buyer to pu.rc:ha..~ 
from one seller. Noncumulative discounts are one-time rcdu<.1.ions in prices based on the 
number of units purchased. the dollar value of the order. or the product mix purchased. 
Like cumulative discounts. these discounts should reflect some economics in sdling or trade 
func.1. ions. 

Cash Discounts 
A cash d iscount. or price reduc..ition. is gi\"Ctl to a buyer for prompt payment or cash pay
ment. Accounts rcc.-ei,•ablt: are an expense and a coJlec:tion problem for many organizations. 
A policy to encourage prompl payment is a popular prac.1.Ke aud sometimes a m.ijor c:onc:crn 
in .scuins pr-i<."CS. 

Discounts arc:-based on ca.,;h paymcnLS or cash pa.id within a stated Lime. For instance, 
''2/10 net 30" means that a 2 perc.cnl disc.ounl will be allowed if the account is paid within 
10 days.. If the buyer does not make JXtymcnt with in the.- 10-day period. the.- entire balance is 
due within 30 days withool a discount. If the account is not paid within 30 days. inte~st may 
be char;ed. 

Seasonal Discounts 
A prjce reduction to bu)·ers who pun:hase goods or services out of season is a seasonal 
discount. The:SC discoun L,; let Lhe seller maintain steadier production during the year. Thus. 
it is usually much cheaper to purch:lSe and install an air-conditioning unit in the winter 
than it is jn the summer. Tbjs is because demand for air conditione.rs is ,·e,l")' low during the 
winter in moSI parts o f the country. and price. therefore . is also lower than in peak-demand 
season. 

Allowances 
Another type o f redu<.1.ion from the list price is an allowance . ri <.-oncc:ssion in price: toachie\'e 
a desired goat Trade-in allowanoc::s. for example. an: price reductions granted for turning in 
a used item when purchasing a new one-. AUow-J.Uccs help make the buyer betle.r able to m:tkc 
the new purch3SC. Another ex.ample is a promotional allowance. a price redu<.1.ion gmnted to 
dealers for parttcipating in 00\'ertising and sales suppOrl programs intended to incrca.~ sales 
of a particular item. 

19-Gb Geographic Pricing 
Geographic pricing invoh'CS reductions for transportation <.'ffl.1...-. or olher <.-m.'ti as.wciated 
with the physical distance between buyer and seller. Prices rnay be quotc.."<I as F.0.8. {free-On· 
board) factory or destination. Au F.0.B. factory price indkates the Pf'kc of the merchandise 
at the: faclory. before it i.,; loaded onto the carrier. and thlL,; excludes trJ.Usportation costs. The 
buyer musl pay for shipping. An F.0 .8. destination price means the producer absorbs the 
costs of shipping the merchandise to the <.-:ustomer. This policy may be used to aur11c1 distant 
customers. Although F.O.B. l)f'idn.g is an e:tsy way to price products. it is sometimes difficult 
to administer. e.'ipecially when a fi rm has :i wide produ<.1 mix or when customers an: widely 
dispersed. Because <.-:ustomers will wanl to know about the mo:.t eoonomM:aJ method of ship
ping . the seller must be informed about shipping r'.ttes. 

To avoid the problems in\'oh'cd in d1arging. d iffen:nl prices to each customer, uniform 
geographic p ricing. sometimes called pos1age-s tamp pricing, m~y be used. The same prtce 
it charged to all CU$tomcrs reg-J.rdless of geographic location. and the prtce is based on :'.'l\'Cr
age shipping costs for all cusaomeirs. P..1per products and office equipment are often pr.Ced on 
a unifonn basis:. 
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Zone pricing secs uniform prices for each of SC'\."Cral n:tajor geographic zones: as tl1c: trans

portation costs a,TI>SS zones increase. so do the prices. For instance. a Florida m.anufnc1urer's 
prices m;iy be higher for buyers on the Pacific coa.q and in Canada than for buyen. in Georgia. 

Base.point pricing is a geographic pricing policy that includes 1hc price at the fa,1ory, 
plus fft'.ight chargC"S from the base point nearest the buyer. This approac,h to pricing has virtu
o.lly bee-n abandoned because of its question:tble legal .status. The policy tt:SUlletl in aU buyers 
paying freight charges from one location. such as Detroit or Pittsburgh, regard!Q.s of where 
the product was ro.anufactun:d. 

When the sel1er absorbs all or part of the oc.1ua1 freight costs. freighl absorption pricing 
is being usc,-d. The selle.r might choose thi.'l method because it wishd to do blL'liness with a 
particular cus1omer or to get more business: more business will calL'le 1he averase cost lo fall 
and counterbalance 1hc ex1.ra freight cos1. This strategy is used 10 impnwe market penetration 
and r<.':1.ain a hold in an increasingly oompetiti\·e market. 

19-Gc Transfer Pricing 
Trans-fer pricing occurs when one unit in an organization sdls a producl to another unil. The 
price is dc:1crmined by one: of the following me1hods: 

Acn,al fi,1/ cost: c.akulotcd by dividing oll fixed and v.i.riable expenses for a period into 
the number of unils produt.-cd. 
S1andard full cost: cak."Ulated based on what it \.VUUkl cost to produce the goods at full 
plant capac:it y. 
Cost plus im1es1111em: cakul:tttd as full cost plus. the cost of a portion of the selling unit's 
assets used for internal nc:c:ds. 
Market-bas~d cost: cak,"\11.ated a11hc mad:.et prk--c less a small dis.count to rcOect the Lack 
of sa)c:s effort and other expenses. 

The choi,-c of transfer pr-icing method depends on the company's management strategy 
and the nature of the units' inrcraction. An org:anizntion m:ust also ensure th:tt trunsfer pricing 
is fair to all units inv01\.'cd in 1he transac1ions. 

Summary 

zone pricing Pricing based 
on transportation costs within 
major geographic zones 

base-point pricing 
Geograptwc pricing that 
combines factory price and 
freight charges from the base 
point nearest lhe buyer 

freight absorption pricing 
Absorption of all or pan of 
actual freight costs by the 
seller 

transfer pricing Prices 
charged in sales between an 
organiz.ation's units 

19·1 Summarize why price is important lo the 
marketing mix. 

Price is the value paid for a product in a marketing exchange. 
Bar1er.1he tr.iding of producL'l. is the oldest fonn of exchange. 
Price i.s a kc:y ekment in the markeling mix. because it relates 
directly to i:.:oenera1jon of Iota.I rc,·enue. The profit factor ~Jin 
be determined mathematically by rrwltiplying prtce by quan
tity sold to get IOlal re\·c:nue and 1hen s:ubtr.1cting total costs. 
Price is the only ,,ari.ab)e. in lhe marketing mix that can be 
odjlL'ited quickly and easily to n:spond to changes in the 
external en\1 iron1UC'nl. 

among sellers is aggressive:. Nonprice comp<:tition e-mpha
sizcs product diffen:ntiation through distinctj,'C featun:s. 
service. product quality. or otbtt factors. Establishing brand 
loyalty by using nonprice competjtion works bc:st when the 
product can be physic.ally diflCn:ntfotctl and the customer can 
n:<:ognize these diffcrem.-es. 

19·2 Compare price competition with nonprice 
competition. 

A product offering can oompcteon either II prK'.e or a nonpricc 
ba.'lis. Price competition emphasizes price as 1he product dif
ferenti:11. Prices Out..1uale frequently. and price ,-ompetiti.on 

19·3 Explain the importance of demand curves 
and the price elasticity of demand. 

An organi:rotion must determine the demand for its prod
uct. 1ne classic demand curve is a grnpb of the quantity of 
products e.,pecled to be sold at various pri,-es if other faclors 
hold constanL ll illustrates that. as price falls. the quantity 
den1anded lL'>uaJly increases. Howc,'er. for prest:i.bic products. 
theft"-is a direct positive n:1ationship between price and quan
tity demanded: Demand increases as price inc.reases. Next. 
price elasticity of demand. the percentage c.hanse in quantity 
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demanded relali,'C to a g iven pen.-entnge chan1:,.oe in price:, 
must be dete rmined. If demand is elastic. a change in price 
cuuscs an opposite change in total revenue. lnela..::tk demand 
rclruJts in a parallel change in total re,,-enue when a product·s 
price is changed. 

19·4 Describe the relationships among demand, 
costs, and profits. 

An:i.ly;.is of dem:md. cost. and profit rckttionshipS can be 
accomplished throug h marginal analysis or break-c,'Cn 
analysis. Marginal analysis exam ines what happcrL,; to a 
fi rm"s cosu and n:,•enues when produc.tion (or .sales \'olwnc) 
is changed by one unit. Marginal analysis combines the 
demand curve with the firm's costs to develop a price that 
yields maximum profit. Fixed COSL<I do not vary with changes 
in the number of units produced or sold: avuage fixed cost is 
the fixed cost per unil produced. Variable c<>sts vary di.reedy 
wjth changd in the number of units produced or sold. Ave~,e. 
variable t."OSt is Lhe vari.ibk cost per unit produced. T(l(.al t.-osl 
is Lhe sum of a,'Crage fixed cosl and average variable cmt 
timd the quantity produced. The op1.imal price. is Lhe poinL 
at which marginal t."OSL (the cost associ.aLed with producing 
one more unit of Lhc product) equals marginal re,'cnuc (the 
change in total revt>nue LhaL occurs when one additional unit 
of the pruc.luct is so1d). Marginal analysis is only a model: 
it offers little help in pricing: new produt.·ts before cos-ts :ind 
re\'enue.s are established. 

Break-even analysis. determining the number of units 
that must be sold to break even. is important in lie'lling price. 
The point at which the costs of production cqua) the reve

nue from selling the product is the break even p0inl. To use 
brcak-c\-en an:tlyl!ois e.ffect hdy. a markeler should de-termine 
the break even point for cac.h of several altemoti\'e price.s. 
This makes ii possible 10 comjXU'C the effeclS on total reve
nue. total cos1s. and the break e,'Cn point for e.ach price under 
c:on.,;iderntion. H~·c.ver. this approach assumes Lhc quantity 
demanded is b:isicoUy fixed and the major trssk i$ tO SCL prices 
LO l'CCO\-er costs. 

19·5 Describe eight key factors that may 
influence marketers' pricing decisions. 

Eight facLors cnler into price decision making: organizationa.1 
and marketing objectives. pFid ng objecth'Cs. t.-osts. other 
marl..cting mix v-.1ri.ibks. channel member cxpeclatjons. 
customer interpretation and response. competition. and legal 
and rcgul:ttory issues. When setting prices. ma.rketc.r'S shou)d 
make decisions consistenl with the organizntion's goal<o and 

mission. Pricing objectives heavily influence price-setting 
decisions. M~l m:irke1ers \'iew a produ<.1 's t.'OSl as the floor 
below which ::i product c.annol be pric-ed. BccalL.,e of the 
interrclation.-.hip among the n:t:trkcling mix variables. price 
can affect product promotion. .and distribution docisions. 
The revenue channel members expect for their functions 
must also be 000$:idcred when making price decisions. 

Bu)'ers' perceptions of price vary. Some c:onsumcr seg
m.enls are sc.nsiti,•e 10 price, but others may no t be. Thus. 
before dc1crmining price, a marketer needs to be aware 
of its impOrtance to Lhc targel markcl. Kn°"•ledge. of the 
price.<, charged for competing brands is c$scntial to allow 
th.c firm lo adjust iL,; prices relati,•e to compctilorS' prices. 
Govemmenl regulations and legislation also inOucnce pric
irLg decisions. 

19·6 Identify seven methods companies can use 
to price products for business markets. 

The cate-gories of discounts include lnlde, qu:intity. cash. sea
sonal. and o.Uowanct~ A tmde discount is a price rcdut.1.ion 
focr performing such functions as storing. lrnn.<otporting. final 
processing. or providing credit scn•ices. If an intermediary 
purchases in large enough quantities., Lhe producer gi,'<'S a 
quantity discount. which <.-.an be t -ither cumulative or non
<.-:umulot.ive. A ca..h discoum is a price reduction for prompt 
JX)ymt-nl or payment in cash. Buyers who pu.rch.isc good'> or 
se:rvKlC$ oul of season may be granted a seasonal discounL 
An allowance, such as a trade-in aUowancc. is a t.-oncession 
illJ. price lo achieve a desired .!,"Oal. 

Gco~>raphic pricing involvel!o reductjons for tranSpOrta
tion t.-OSts or other costs associated wiLh the physical distance 
between buyer and seller. With an F.0.8. fac.1ory price. the 
buyer pays for shipping Crom the-factory. An F.0.8. destjna
tion prtl.-e means the prOduccr pays for shipping: this is the 
e.a.;;iest w.iy to pr-ice products. but 11 is difficult to administer. 
When Lhe seller charg0, a fixed averug.e COSL for transpor
tal.ion. it is using uniform geographic pricing.. Zone prit.-cS 
are uniform within major geographic tone's.: they in<.TCAse by 
zone as transportation costs increase. With base-paint pric
ill{;. prices are adjusted for shipping. expenses incurred by the 
seller from the base poinl nearcsl the buyer. Frcighl abSOC)r 
tion pricing oc.curs when a sd.ler absorbs alJ or pan of the 
frright CO$tS. 

Transfer pricing occurs when a unit in an organization 
sells products 10 .inother unit in the organization. Methods 
used for lran.,;fer pFidng include a<.1ual full cost. st.andard full 
cost. cost plus ill\'tl>tmenl, and market-based coSI. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as for materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 
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Developing Your Marketing Plan 
11,e appropdale pricing of a product is an importanl fac:
IOr i.n de\'C'loping_ a Sut."ecssful m:irl.cting !.tru.l.eg.)', The price 
contributes to the profitability of the product and con de.:ter 
competition from entering I.he marl.et. A dear understand
ing of pricing com.-epes is essentjaJ in de,'t"Joping a strote:gy 
and n:t.UJ'keting plan. Consider lht infonnatioo in this ch:lpter
when focusing on the following isi:ues: 
I. Does your company currently compete based on price 

or nonJ)f"k't fuctors? Should your new product c<mtinuc 
with this o.pproach? 

Important Terms 
price 584 
barter S84 
price competition S85 
nonprice competition 587 

demand '""" 581 
price. elasticity of 

demand 589 
fixed ~ ts 591 
avcrngc fixed cost 591 
variable costs 591 
ovcrn.1,,ae variable cost 591 

total COSI 591 
a,'t.Tage Iota.I CO$l S91 
marginal cost (MC) S91 
marginal re\'Cnue 

(MR) 591 
break e,'Cn point 594 
internal reference." 

price 598 
e.xtemaJ referc-nc.-c 

price 598 
value-conscious 599 

2. DiK'USS the level of elasticity of demand for your 
product. Is additional information needed for you lO 
detennine ib cltlSticity? 

3. At various pri<..-c points.. calculate the break C\"CD point 
for sales of your product 

4. Usi.ng Figure 19.8 as a guide. discu.u the ,•arious faclorS 
that affect the pricins of your product. 
The information obtained from these questions should 

~i:.t you in devdoping ,•ar-ious .tSpt"ClS of your nut.rke1ing 
pl:1.0 found in the "Jntcroctivc Marketing Pltin" ex.crcisc at 
www.cengagetlrain.com. 

price-conscious 599 
prci tige-scnsjtivc 599 
p("it.-c-d.&-rimination 601 
trade (fum.1.ional) 

di,oount 603 
quantity discounts 603 
<.-"'Umulati\'C diSt.-ounts 603 
nont.-umu lati \'C 

discounts 604 
cash cli.scount 604 
seasonal discount 604 

al lowanc.-e 604 
geographic pricing 60-' 
F.O.B. foc1ury 004 
F.O.B. destination 604 
uniform g~mphK' 

pricing 604 
:woe pricing 605 
base-pOint pricing 60S 
f rei _ght absorptjon 

pricing: 605 
trlnsfer pri<..;ng 605 

Discussion and Review Questions 
I. Why are pricing decisions important to an organiution? 
2. Compare and contra...a price and nOnf)l'iC'e competition_ 

DeS<..Tibe the conditions under which each form works 
best. 

3. Why do most demand curves demonstmtc an imicr.;e 
rclationshjp between price and quantjty'? 

4. List the c.har.1c-1eristi<..-s of products that ha"e inelastic 
demand. and g:i,'e SC\'eral example-s of such produt.1.s. 

5. Explain why optimal profits should occur when mar
ginal cos:1 equals m:irginal l'C\-tnue. 

6. Chambers Company has just gathen.>d estimates for 
conducting a bn:-.ak-evcn analysis for a ne~· product. 
Varfoblc costs arc S7 a unit. The additional plant will 
C()Sl S48.000. The new product will bec-ha~cd $18.000 
a year for its share of general O\'Crhead. Advertising 

t.xpenditurcs wilJ be SS0.000. and $55.000 will be spent 
on di.,;tribution. If the product s,e.lls for Sl2. wh:it is the 
brco.k even point in units? Wh:tt is the break even point 
in dollar saJes volume? 

7. In what wtiys do other marketing-mix variables affect 
pricing decisions? 

8. What types of e.xpect.itions may channeJ member-shave 
about prudut.'-Crs· prices? How might these expectations 
affect pricing decisions? 

9. How do legtil and regulalory forc.·es influence. pricing 
decisions? 

10. Compare and contrast a tr.tdc discount and a quantity 
discount. 

11. What is the reason for using the term F.O.B.1 
12. What a~ the major methods used for lrn.nsfcr pricing? 
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Video Case 19.1 
Pricing Renewable Energy Projects: Think Long-Term 
John ~·tiggins. a former sa.les repfesen1ative for- Standard 
Renewable Energy in Oklahoma. Ytou.kl tell customers 
to think long-1erm when think ing about buying ft'.new
able energy equipment for residential or c:ommcn:i:sJ use. 
Ahhough solar panels or a wind turbine-win allow customers 
to gencrnte enough p<w,'Cr lO replac.·c much or all of 1he elec
Lrici1y they currently buy from a utility company. the out-o(
pockel cost is hardly a qu.ick fix for kilowatt Mid,er $bock .. 
lnsaaUing a wind turbine can co!.t $17,500, and a solar power 
setup for an a,·erntoe home can cost up lo $40.000. 

Still. demand for renewable energy e-quipme-nt has been 
steadily rising for more than a decade as consumm and 
businesses ha,'C become intcre~1ed in environmentally 
friendly power soun:.es. Manufacturers around the v,rorld 
arc constantly introducing new. high-efficiency ufferingt 
fo r homes, fac tories. and ocher buildings. Al Lhe .same lime. 
the combination of technoloc~ical advance:$. h igher supply, 
and increased g.Joba.J competition has pul downw:trd pres
sure on prices. At one point, so many manufacturers were 
m:iking so many silicon solar paneli. th:ll the surplus and 
the compc1ition pushed panel prices down by SO pen.-c-nt 
in I year. 

These dramatic price. drop.s. and a variety of go\'ern
mental tax inc:enti,1es for buying energy-efficient product$ 
for homes and busineS$CS. art' bringing t~ cos1 of renew
able energy much Gloser to the cosl or energy f rum con,·cn
t..ionaJ sources. such as coo..! and nuclear power. A.,; prices 
move e,·cr lower, the market expands. becau~ more ton
swnerS and business buyers sec solar and wind generation 
as viable aJtemati\'es 10 their current power sources. These 
days. small and midsiz.c: solar pand installations and wind 
turbines arc popping up in many pl::lces. like homes and 
individual businesses. In addition. p0wcr c-<>mpanie.s are 

Case 19.2 

in.stalling renewable energy equipment to gencr.1te electric
ity on 11 large scale. 

John Migzins warned his customers against expecting a 
quick. n--tum on their in\/'estme.nt in renewable energy cquip
m.c:nt. He Stated thai busine5iscs thai install solar panels usu
ally gel 60 percent of their investment back within 6 years 
and 100 perccnl bac.k within 10 )'C3.TS. Consumer installations 
do not cam 00.ck their coSI as qujd..Jy as commercial instaJ
La1K>ns. simply because homes do not use as mu<.-h electricity 
as businesses. Miggins also recognized that customers care 
about thjngs ocher than price-they also want a feeling of 
security and a sense or confiden<."C in the se-llcr who provides 
their oew energy cquipmenl. 

When Miggins wod..ed for S1andard Renewable Energy. 
his pri<.-cs took ioto account the company"s buying power and 
:.sales volume. The piec..-cs of equipment he ordered for cus
tomer.. ..... -ere bundled with la11,oer dcli,'el"iCS to the company's 
fa.cilitics~ wh.ic.h reduced the shipping costs paid by indi,•idu:ll 
bu)'CrS-. And toward the end of II month. when Miggin.,; wanted 
to close deal-. and make his soles quota,. c~tomers wen:. likely 
to gct un e,-en better prioc when they ploccd an order.» 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. When prtl.'.ing its products. what external fac-ton; should 

Standard Renewable Energy pay parli<.·tdar attention to. 
and why? 

2. How are value-conscious, prit.x--consdous, o.nd prcstige
c..-onscious customcn likely lO react to the price of a wind 
turbine? 

3. Does geographic pricing affect whal busineS! cu.'ilomcrs 
pay for a wind turbine they buy from Standard Renewable 
Energy com)Xl-fCd to prices paid by nonbusiness custom
ers? Explain your answer. 

Take You Out to the Ball Game? Let Me Check 
the Price First 
When the C hic.-ago White Sox play the Chicago Cub.s. the 
Sox r.1ise single-game tK.ket prices. bctause the cross-lown 
rivalry attr.tel.S M> many local fans. The Atlanta Bra\'es 
raise ticket pried when the Yankees come 10 town. know
ing that fans wilJ flock 10 the .stadjum for this m.atchup. ~ 

San FmnciSC() Giants. Minnesota Twin$. Oakland Athletics. 
Chicago Cubs. and other ba.~txdl teams abo chaOJ:,ot sin
glc-g-.tme ticket price$ depending on demand. This trend 
toward dynamic pricing is now spn-.ading 10 other sports.. 
The Washing ton C4pi1al,: hoc.key 1eam and the Washington 
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Wizard! basketball team a rc two or II growing list of teams 
that use this pricing approach for "ingle-game tjckrts (not for 
$Ca.Son tickets). 

Before baseball'$ QjanL"i instituted dynamic pricing. team 
markclen wondered how fan$ would rcacL .. 'They arc familiar 
with lh.is type: of pricing in lhc o..irline and hotel industry ... says 
the head or ticket sales, ''but lhis was a big 1c:ip for o sports 
let'lm to implement the idea in10 the box of6ce." Allhough lhe 
Giants had been varying prices depc:nding: on which team was 
visiting, it$ marketers 
knew that dem:md was 

higher at certain points 
in the sea.~n nnd on dif
ferent days of the "'ttk. 
Switching to dynamic 
pricing enables the Giants 
lo stimulate demand dur
ing s)°"·er periods and 
increase re,'Cnue during 

periods of peak demand. 
11,c Chica.go White 

Sox 1eam useil dynamic 
pricing to gel as many 
people into I.be seats as 
pos!.ib)e. The team has 

a committee lhal meets 
\\'Cek.Jy 10 n:view sales data for indl\•idual games anti for lhe 
season, and decide on price ch~gcs for I.he coming week. 
Except for scats that htive been sold to S(.ftSOn tickc1 holders. 

singJc-game ticket-. may be pric.-ed up or down a t any time. 
Buyers who get their tid.cts weU jn ad,'ltn<.-e usually gel ahe 
best prices. especially for games scheduled early in the St":tSOO 

and games against teams that arc not high in the stantlinis.. 
Filling scatil also means higher revenues rmm IC:im merchan· 
disc. parking fees. u.nd food sales. 

Marketm for the Minnesota Twins like the flexibility of 
dynamic pricing.. In the pa.'>t, they had to set prices months 
before the ileas<>n Started. lo ha\'e time 10 print brochu.rcs 

Pricing Concepts I Chapter 19 1111@111 

and tickeL ... Now they c.an make last-minute pr'ke adjust

me nts after checking "'Calher forecasts, team rankings. 
pfaycr tr.tdes, pitching line-up$. and other factors. [f they"ve 

pric.-ed tickeL'> for a particufar .gamt too low- meaning sales 
are much beucr than expected-or too high. they can boost 
ticket sales by fltllking price changes: as gnmcday approoches. 
The Twins also use dynamic pricing to get fans cxcited about 
speci:i.lly priced "SteaJ of the Week. ... single-game tickets th:ll 
arc offered online only. 

Will all major league 
spOrL'> teams C'\·c ntulJly 

:.dope dynamic pricing? 
TilC answer depends on 
whelher fans ntise a foss 
over- prit.ic:: ch:mg.d. and 
whelher the learns c urrentl )' 
using it are succcssfuJ in 
filli ng seats and raising 
revenue. Some teams are 
toting :su<.il pricing on o 
small ;cole, applying it 
only to designated seating 
sections or specific games 
to detennine pub lie reac
tion. But if a ba.-.cball team 
hits a home run in pricing. 

chances arc good th.:i.t it w ill expand this dyn.am.ic approach to 
the rest of its stadium and lhe rest of iLS schedule .!) 

Ouesllons for Discussion 
I. How doe.-. dynamic pricing allow o team 10 judge lhC' 

price elas1icity of demand for a jXLrtiCuJo..r game and then 
u.se this information in fuLure pricing decisions? 

2. What other marke1ing-m.ix variables mu.st learns consider 
whc-Jl using dynamic pricing to .sel tidC'l pric~-? Why? 

3. Do you think price competition plays a role in the way 
ba..:;cbaU teams price I.heir single-game 1ide1~ Explain 

your answer. 
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r chapter 20 
Setting Prices 

.,,.. 

OBJECTIVES 

20·1 Identify issues relared 
to developing pricing 
objectives. 

20·2 Discuss rhe importance 
of identifying the target 
market's evaluation of price. 

20·3 Explain how marketers 
analyze competitors' prices. 

20·4 Describe the bases used lor 
setting prices. 

20·5 Explain the dilferent types 
of pricing.strategies. 

20·6 Describe the selection of a 
specific price. 

••• 
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~ Part S I Pricing Decisions 

prltlng olliullves Goals lhal 
describe what a firm wan1s to 
achieve ttirough pricing 

Bcc.ause price hns such a profound impact on a finn·s success. finding the righl pricing SI.rut· 
egy i.-i crucial. MarketcrS at some firms h.a,-e diset:M."-rcd that customers ti.re willing 10 pay a fee 
c,,:ry month to receive products in the mail th:it S.U\/C them time and money or inLrOduce them 
to ne.w problem-sol,,ing goods. However, markclers must corefull.>· seltt.1 n pricing SLrategy 
that is both profito.ble for lhe company and reasonable to the c ustomers. Sdecting a pricing 
strategy is one of lhe fundamental cumponc:nts of the process of se.uing prices. 

In this chapeer. y.:c examine six stages of a procc.ss that marketers can use when setting 
prices. Figure 20.1 illusarates these stages. Stage I j.i, the-dcvdopment of a pricing ubjec1jve that 

is compotible with the organization's O\ff.itll marketing objccti\'e-S. St.age 2 entails assessing 
the target m.arket·s e..,aJuation of price. Stage 3 im'Oh>es ev-.iluating compc-titors· price.s. whkh 
helps determine lhe role of price in the markeling strategy. Stage 4 requires choosing a basis 
for selling pric.-cs. Stage 5 is the sekction of a pricing str-.degy. or the guiddin-cs for using price 
in the mari..cting mix. St.age 6. determining the final prtoe. depends on environmental forc.-es 
and marketers' understanding and w;e of a systematic approocll to es.tabl ishing: prices. These 
SI.ages a.re gujdclines th.in prO\•ide a logical sequence for establishing pric.-cs. noc rigid steps 
that must be followed in u particular order. 

20-1 DEVELOPMENT OF PRICING 
OBJECTIVES 
Ttk firs t step in setting prices is devcl0ping pricing objectfves- goaJs that describe what 
a firm want.:; to achie,,e through pricing. Developing pricing objcc.1.ivcs is an important task 
because they form the basis for deci.stOns for other st.agc:s of the pricing process. Thus. pt"icing: 
objecth'cs must be stated explicitly and in measurable terms. Objecti,·es should also indudc n 
time frrune for O<..-c001plis:hin3 them. 

Mo.rketers mu.st ensure that J)C'i.(.·fog objecti\'es llJ'C <.-onsistcnt with the firm·s marl..etjng and 
overall objectives becouse pricing objecti,'Cs influence dceisions in many funclional area.;;.. 
including finance. accounting. a.ndl production. A marketer can use both short· and 1ong·term 
pricing objcc.1.ivcs und can employ one or multiple pricing objccti\<eS. For instance. a firm may 
wish to increase market sh.arc: by 18 percent over the ne.x.t three years. achiC'\"C a 15 percent 
return on invcstmenl. and pn>mole an imtlhoe of quality in the marketplace. In th.is section. 

Figure 20.1 Stages for Establishing Prices 

• 11111111.dagelffllll'Ws •rt M 1111dpd011 
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Table 20.l Pricing Objectives and Typical Actions Taken to Achieve Them 

ObjecUve Possible Action 

Survival Adjust price levets so the (lm, can increru.Q sales volume to 
matd'I ofganitarional expooses. 

Profit Identify ptio& and cost levets that allow the fitm 10 maximiz& 
pmtit 

Aeturtl on investment 

Matket Share 

CaSh flow 

Status quo 

PrOduct quality 

ldMlilY pt,0& levets that en.alb!G the firm to yt,efd targeted ROt. 

Adjust pric:e levets so the firm can m ainlaifl Of U'ler-e.ase sales 
relative 10 competitors· sales.. 

Set price levels to oooouraga rapid sales. 

ldet1tily price levets that hetp stabUlze detnand and sales. 

Sot prices to recovef ,eseateh and develOpment expooditure,s 
and establtsh a high.quality Image. 

we. e.xamine some of the pricing objc<.1.i\'cS companies might kL Table 20J shows the major 
pricing objecti \'cs and typical ne1ions associated with them. 

20-la Survival 
Sun•ival is one of the most fundo.mentaJ pricint; objecti,'CS. This generally invol-..-es tempo
ruily setting prices low. at times bdow co:.ls. in order lo attract more sales. Because pr ice 
ii a ne.x.ible ingred.icnl in the mart:.eting mix. surviV'J.I !1.rategy can be LL"t;Cful in keeping a 
company afloat by incn:a. .. ing sales volume. Most organi7.ati<>ns will tolerate setbacks. ~uch as 
short-run losScs and intemaJ uphe.av.tl, if necessary for survival. 

20-lb Profit 
Although tt business may claim th.at its objective is to m:aximize profit'> for its owne,s. 1hc 
objcct.ive of profit maximization is rarely operational because its at.ihiC"\-emenl is diflicult 
10 measure. Therefore, profit objectives tend to be sci a t lr\'Cls 1h .at the owners and 1op-levd 
decision makers view ns satisfactory and auainable. Specific profit objectives may be stoted 
in terms of eithC't actual dollar amounts or a percent.age or sales revenues. 

20-lc Return on Investment 
Pricing to au ain a specified rate o f return on the comp:tny's investment is a profit-related 
pricing objective .. A return on investment (ROJ) pricing objective genef".J.lly requires somC' 
triaJ and e rror. a'> it i.<t unu.:.ual for all data and input<t required to dC'-tennine the necessary 
ROI to be available whC'n fi rst setting prit.-es.. Many phiarmitceuti<.-al companies use ROI 
pricing objecli\'cS bcc!Wsc of the h igh le,•d of im'CSlment in research and deve.lopment 
required. 

20-ld Market Share 
!vfany fi rms es1ab1ish pricing objectjves to maintain or i n<.1casc: mark.et share. which is a 
product's soles in rdation to total industry .sales. For i~tance. Google priced its Nexu.<t 7 
1able1 a t less than half of an iP.-.td Mini Retina. but offers s imilar features to its higher-priced 
competitor. Developing a produt.1 with hish-end specifica'tions that rclai1s at a low-end price 
has helped Google to gain lruction in the fiercely compcti:ti\'t" tablet computer madet.l High 
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rc-latjvc market .sh.arcs often tran.,;J:ate into high profits for firms.. The Profit impact of Marl.el 
Strnteg.id (PIMS) Mudies. conducted :mnually since the J960s. have shown lh:tt both marl.et 
share and produc:1 qualily influence profit11bili1y.l Thus.. marketer.. often use an iru...Teasi: in 
market share a,; a primary pricing objeclive . 

!vinintaining or increasing market sh:i.re noed not depend on growth in industry sa les. 
An organization can increase its markc-t sh.are C'\'t"n if sales for the tot.a) industry a re flat or 
decreasing. On the other hand, a firm's sales ,·olume can increase while its market share 
decreases if the overall market grows. 

20-le Cash Flow 
Some rom)XUlics Sd prices .so they can rcam::r cash as qu.ickly as possible. Financial m:m:igers 
understandably wnnt to rCCO\'er qu icl:ly the capital spent to de\-elop producL'>. Choo:.ing this 
pricing objc:.-cti\'c may ha\'e the support o f a markcting manager if he or she anticipate.$ a short 
product life cycle-. Although it may be acceptable in sorne situations. the use of c-d.Sh flow 
and n:<.'O\'C.r)' as an objec1ive oversimplifies the contribution of price to profits. If this pric ing 
objec.1.ive results in h igh prices. c.-ompetitors with lo'NCT prices m.ay gnin a lof'l;e sha~ of 
the marl..eL 

20-lf Status Quo 
ln some ca.-.es. an organization is: in a f.l\'orable position and d esires nothing moo: than lo 
maintain the status quo. Status quo objec.1:i,•cs can focus on scveraJ dimensions. such as: majn
t:tining a certain mad.el share. meeting (bul not beating) competitors' prices_ achieving price 
stabilily. and maintainins a favorable public im.age. A slatus quo pricing objec1h•e can reduce 
a fi rm'i. risks by hdping lo stabili:ze elem.and for its producls. A fi rm that chooses statlL~ quo 
prking objc~1hn risks minimizing prk ing ilS 3 , ompc:titivt 100!. whkh ,ould kad 10 a di· 
mate of nonprice competition. Professionals ~uch as accountanls and auorneys o ften opcra:te 
in such an environment. 

EMERGING TRENDS 

Paying for the Fast Lane 

More states and cities are addinq special toll lanes that 
allow drivers to pay extra for the privilege of avoiding 
traffic conqestion during rush hours and other periods 
of peak demand. The objective of such price-managed 
highways is to keep traffic movinq, not necessarily to 
bring in Incremental revenue. In some cases, the lolls 
vary depending on current tJaffic conditions. In Virginia, 
for example, sensors track the speed and volume of 
Lraflic along l-49S leading towa,d Washington. DC, and 
tolls are increased or decreased every lew minutes as 
conditions change. Simila, projects In Minnesota and 
Calilornia monitor traffic and adjust tolls every few 
minutes during the morning and alternoon commute. 

Although price-managed lanes are relatively new, 
early results suggest that they are ace-0mpllshlng !heir 
objective of unsnarfing traffic. When Florida added two 

to II lanes between Fort Lauderdale and Miami on l-9S, 
drivers who paid the toll arrived much sooner than they 
would have in the regular lanes or even In the high
occupancy carpool lane. And because many drivers opted 
fo, the toll lanes. speeds on the non-loll lanes increased 
as well. 

Price-managed lanes in Houston have not only 
reduced congestion In the non-toll lanes, but they've 
also ene-0uraged commuters to use mass transit. 
One month alter authorities Increased the one-way 
toll from SS 10 $7, the transit authority reported a 
15 percent increase in the number ol passenqers 
boarding commuter buses at rush hour. Despite 
commuter gripes about paying more for lhe fast lane, 
pr ice-managed lanes may be coming to a highway near 
you very soon! 
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20-lg Product Quality 
A c.-ompany may ha,·e the objective of leading its industry in 
product quality. A high price may si;nal tO<..':UstOmeB th:tt che 
product is of a high quality. Attaining a high le,1e.l of product 
qwility is sener-.tlly more expensi,·e for the fi rm. as the cosL<: 
of materials. research, and de\'e&opment may be grcate-r. 
With a basic pair of boot.~ retailing for hundrccL1; of dollars. 
Timberland i..:; not a low-priced brancL HO\,·e,-cr. it is a brand 

associ:tte.d with quality and timeless style. a.s shown in I.bis 
advcrtisemcnL An ima,!,"C' of one of the brand's boots ls placed 
ogainst a backdrop that shows a close-up of the fine quality 
Jeather and precise ,-1itching fi:-at u.rcd in all Timberland prod
ucts. The line ot the bottom.. ··BeM then. Better now .. :· indi
cates thot the <.."Ompany has always cared about qwtlil)' :Uld 
continues to offer a great produ<.1. The produ<.1...~ and brands 
that <.-ustomers pen."CiYe to be of high quality are more likc.Jy 
to survi,'C in a competitive markc-tpLIICC bcc.11usc they trust 
these produ<.1.S nlOct-. even if the prices are higher. 

20-2 ASSESSMENT OF THE 
TARGET MARKET'S 
EVALUATION OF PRICE 
After developing pridng objectives, marke-ters must assess 
the target man.ct·s evaluation of price. Despite the genc:ral 
assumption that p6ce is a major issue for buyers. the impor
tance of price varies depending on the type of product. tar
get market. and the purchase situation. For ia;;t:ince. buyers 
are prob.lbly more scnsiti"e to gm,oline prices than luggage 
prices. We purchase. g;isoliOC' re.gular1y and notice fluctua
tions in price. but since lugga~ic is. more likdy 10 be pen."Ci,"Cd 

;; 
• 
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ProduCI Quality Pricing ObJectlve 
This advertisement emphasizes 1he high quality of Timberland 
boots. which is something that the company has taken pride in for 
more than 40 years. 

as a long-term investment. we expec:1 to pay more for iL With ~peel 10 the lype of target 
ma.rt.et. adults frequc:ntJy must poy more than children for goods and services. including 
clothing. meals. and mo,•ie tickets. because thc.y consume :i larger qu:mtity. 

The purdwsc situation also affe<.1.S 1he buyer'~ ,·icw of price. Most mc)\'iegoers v.'Ould ne,"er 
pay. in other situations. the pric.-es charged for soft drinks~ popcorn. and c.andy at <.'UflCc:ssion 
stands. The markup for popcorn in movie theaters can be up to l.275 percent:' Ne"'-"rtbeless.. 
consumers are willing to pay the markup to enhance their movie experience by enjoying but
lery popcorn at the: theater. By a.sse$sing the 1.a.rget marl..et ·s evalu:nion of price., a markela 
is in II helter position to know how much emphasis to pul on pt"i<."C in the overall marketing 
S'l.rllte.gy. lnfonnation about the t:i.rget m.arkel"$ price c,•iaJuation mny also help a m.arkcter 
determine how far above the competition the firm can set iL<: prices. 

Today. been.use some consumers seek less-expen.sh·e produclS and the lnternet allows con
su.mcrs to shop ~ selectively than ever before, some manufacturers and rclailers focus 
on the value of produ<.'t.S in their communications with cuSlomers.. Vulue is more than ju.;;1 
ti product's pri<."C. It combines price with quality attributes, which ClL'itomers use- to differ
entiate among competing brands. Generally, consumm want to maximize the ,•alue Ibey 
recei,-e for Lheir money. Consumc:rs m:'.l.y e\'cn pcn.-ei,>e relatively cxpensi,1e. products, such as 
organic produce. to have great value if the products h:i.ve clesjr.i.blc features or ch:in1cteristics. 
Consumers are also generally willing to pay a big.ha price for products tlut.t offer convenience 
and save lime-. Table 20.2 iJLustrotes thi..;; point by showing the unit price difference between 
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Table 20.2 Examples of Perceptions of Product Value 

Basic, Cost•Effectlve Product Expensive. Tlme•Savlng Product 

Whole loose bagels, $0.59 each 

Who"8 b(OCOOII. S1.49/lb 

Whoki carrots, Sl.49/lb 

Whol<! chicken. $1.49/lb 

Whole let.a cheese, $3.23/8 oz 

Whole Gmnnv Smith apples, $1.9911) 

Lean ground chuck (gtound), S3.99Jlb 

Sliced packaged bagels. S0.65 eacn 

Florets brocCOCi, S3.99/lb 

Baby carrots, $3.99/lb 

Cul-up chicken. $1.99/Jb 

Crumbled teta cheese. SS.6518 oz 

Sliced Graooy Smith app&es, $3.97/lb 

L•an ground cnud< (pattl•s), $5.99/lb 

Soi..rce: ''Su~StiwutC-Jleporu ~l.~VNrun.ll.or»'(~;wtc:_ Wl'l¥U.pd{(;iues$ed 

[)eefflt)ff 28. 201.l). 

basic food products and time-saving food products. Companies th:t.1 oftCr both affordable 
prtc:Cs and high quality. like Target ha,•e altered consumt.rs' cxpe<.1ations about how much 
quality they musl sacrifice for low prices. Understanding the importance of a product to cus
tomers. a,; well a.;; their expcctatioas about quality and V".t.lue .. helps murkc:lers assess correctly 
the tar!,"t'I mart.ct ·s evaluation of price. 

I 20-3 EVALUATION OF COMPETITORS' PRICES 
In mosl cases. marketers arc in a l>euer poSition 10 establish prices when they k~· the.- prices 
c-harged for competing brands. which is the next s1ep in establishing prices. Leo.ming com· 
petitors· prices should be :i rcguhur part of marketlng research. Some grocery and department 
Slores even employ <."Omparati,1e s.boppers who systematically collect data on price$ at com-

petitors· stores. Companies m.ay also pur· 
d 1asc price lists from synd..ic.ated marke1ing 
research services. 

Percentage ot Buyers Willing to Pay 
More for Eco-Friendly Products 

Un<.'tl\'Cr-ing competitors' pric.-cs is not 
always an easy toslc especially in producer 
and reseller markets. where prices arc often 
dosely guarded. E\'en if a mad:.etcr- has 
ae<.-ess to competitors' price li.,;ts. they may 
not reflect the a<.1.ual prk-c-s at which com
petitive products sell because ne!,-Otiation is 
involved. 

43% 

21% 

• Yes r;m No Neukal 

8 • 

Knowing the prices of competing bmnds 
is essential fur- a marketer. Regardless of its 
actual COSLs., a firm docs not want to sell 
its product al a price that is signific--.i.ndy 
alxl\'e<.-ompetitors' prices because the prod
ucts may not sell a.-i ,..,.di. or 01 a price that 
is significan1Jy below bectru.'>e customers 
may believe the prudu<.1 is of low quality. 
Particularly in an industry in which price 
<."Ompetition pre.YJ.ils. a marketer needs 
competitive price information to ensure thal 
a firm's prices are. the same as. or slightly 
lower th.an. compelitors' prtces. 
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Competitor•s Prlc-es 
Both Christian Dior and e.l.f. Cosmetics emphasize lhe quality of their makeup. However, these produCls sel for very different prices. 
Which would you prefer to buy? 

In some in..;ian<.-cs. a n organi7.ation'i pri<:es 11TC designed 10 be slightly aOO\•e competitors· 

prices, such as w ith Apple brand products. to lend an cxc lus..ive imoge and to signal producl 
quality to consumers. Compan: the two 00,•ertisemenlS below. One is ftlr Christian Dior brand 
lipStick. j high-end brand. Marketers underscore I.he exdus ive image by featuring the :tcltt$~ 

Natalie Portman. in the advertiseme nt The Olhe.J' is for C)'CS lips face (e.l.f.) br • .md makeup, 

whose lipsticks a~ priced storting a t only SI. according to the a dverlisc:menl. This advertise
ment docs nol featul't' a celebrity. but instead f ocuscs on the products thems:cl,·es and their low 
prices. Both of these brands emphasit.c the high quality of their makeup. 

20-4 SELECTION OF A BASIS FOR PRICING 
The fourth Slep in establishing prices involves selc<..1.ing a basis for prking: <.-ost. de mand~ 
and/or competition. M1utctcrs dete,rmine. the appropr iate prit·ing basis by t1.na lyz.ing the type 
of product. the mart.ct s.truc:ture of the industry. Lhe brand's markcl share position relative to 

competing brands. a nd customer charactc ristK"s. Although we discuss each basis s~r ately 
in this sec1.ion. an organization ~oeneraUy considers at le11s1 two. or perhaps all th.rec. d imen
sions. Thus. if a <.'Ompan)' uses cost ILS a primary basis for setting prices. its marketers ore 
still aw-.t.re of and concerned about competitors' prices. lf a company uses demand as a basis 

for pricing, markc: terS still mus.t consider costs and competitors' prk es. lndeed, cost is a fac
tor in C \"Cf)' pricing deei.sion bec ause it establishes a pric:e m inimum below which the firm 
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eosl·based pricing Adding a 
dollar amoun1 or percentage to 
the cos1 of the product 
cosl-plus p,lclag Adding a 
specified dollar amounl or 
percentage to the seller's cos! 

markup: pricing Adding to 
the COSI of the prodUCI a 
predetermined percentage ot 
that cost 

will not be abJe to recoup its product.ion and o ther <.'ffl.1.$. Demand. likewise. sets an effective 
price maximum abo\'e which customers :t.rc unlikely to buy t~ produ<.1.. Selling appropn. 
ate prices can be a difficult balance for fi rms. A high price m:ly reduce de-mand ror the 
product. but :i low price will hurt prolit m::irgins and may instill in customers a perception that 
the product is of low quality. Firms must weigh many different factors when setting prices. 
including cost;;. competition. customer buying bcha\'iOr and price sensitivity. manufacturing 
c,apacity. and product life cycles. 

20-4a Cost-Based Pricing 
With cost.,based pricing. a flat doll:sr amount or percentage is added 10 the c~1 of lh.: 
produ<.1.... which me.ins marketers calculate and apply a desired IC\'Cl of profit to the <.-ost of 
the produ<.1 and apply it uniformly. Cost-based pricing does not necessarily take into .u..-count 
the economic aspc<.1.s of supply and demand. nor musl it relate to just onC' pricing strategy or 
pricing objective. II is a straightforward and e.ru.y-to-implcmcnt method. Two common forms 
of cost-based pricing arc cosl-plus aud markup pricing.. 

Cost-Plus Pricing 
With cost-plus pricing. the scllcr-'s cos.ts ore dc.tenninC'd (usually during a project or after a 
projC'cl is c.·ompleted). and lhen a specified dollar amount or perc.·ena.age of lhC' cost is. added to 
the seller's co:-1 lo establish the price. When production costs arc.difficull lo predict. c.·.ost-plus 
pricing~ appropriate~ Projcc1s invol\1ing cu...::tom-madc equipment and comme-rciaJ construc
tion llJ"C often priced using lb.is techn)(jue. The gO\>emmenl also frequentJy cxpect.S cost-plus 
pricing from defense too.tractors. One pitfa11 for the buyer is that the seller may increase 
stated c:OSli to gain o larger profit. base. Furthermore, some <.~'ts. such as oveshcad. may be 
difficult to determine. In periods of rapid inflation. cos1-plus pricing is popular. cspccially 
when the produc:.er must use raw material$ thal f-n:quently Ouctuote in price. In industries in 
which cost-plus pric.-ing is comm<>:o and seller.. have similar <."OSlS. price competition will nOl 
be especially intense. 

Markup Pricing 
With markup pricing, commonly used by retailers.. a pruduc.1.'s price is derfred by adding a 

prtdctermined pcn.-.enlai;e of the c-ost. c.alJcd markup. to the cost of the producL For iuslance. 
mool supermarkets mark up prices by tit leasl 2S perccnL whereas warehouse clubs, like 
Costco and sam·s Club, have a JO,.,,"Cr a\'erage markup of around 14 percent.5 Markups con 
vary a great deal depending on Lhe pruducl and the situation. Although the percentage markup 
in a retail store varies from one catC'gory of good$ to another- 35 percent of cost for hardware 
items and JOO pen.'.ent of cost for sreeting cards. for example--Lhe same pcrc.entage is often 
used to determine the prices on ilems within a single product category. and the percentag.c 
markup may be Largdy s tandardized across an industry al the retail level Using a rigid pcr
c.entage mart.up for a specific produ<.1 category reduces pricing lo a routine 1a.,;k that can be 
performed quickly. 

The following cxample illustrates how perccntat>e markups are dctennined and distin· 
guishes belw'C'en l'NO metlmds of s:tating a markup. Assume a retailer pu.rchases a can of 1una 
al 45 cents and odds IS cents 10 the cost. making the price 60 c.ents.. Thtte arc two ways to 
look at the markup. as a percentage of cost or as a percentage of selling price: 

. markup 
markup .as percenuse ol <..'OSI = 

C:USl 

15 
=45 
:33.3% 
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markup a.,; pcn.sent.a1-e of selling: price - ~arku~ 
sellmgpncc 

:!1 
60 

=25.011, 

The ma rkup as a percentage of cost i.,; 33.3 percent. w.hile the markup as a percentage of 

price is only 25 pen:ent. Obviously, when di.«<.."USSing a pen:entag:e markup. il is important to 
know whelher 1he markup is based on cost or selling price~ 

Markups normally rdlec1 cxpeclations about oper:llit4; cOiiL.,, risks. :ind stock lu.rno\'crs. 
Wholesalers and manufactun:rs often SUSJ,,>est sl.andard retail markups that arc consKlercd 
profitable. To lhe exlenl that reta ilers use similar marku.ps for the same product cate.!,'Ory. 
price competjtion is reduced. In .iddition, using rigid markups is ron.,..enient and is the major 
reason re.taik:rs favor 1his me1hod. 

20-4b Demand-Based Pricing 
Markelcrs sometimes base prices on the level of demand for lhc product. When demand· 
based pricing is used. <..'t1Slomers pay a higher price :11 ti mes when demand for the product 
is strong and a lower pri<.·e when demand is weak. For instance. hotels often offer reduced 

rates during periods of 1ow demand when they have excess capacity in 1he form of empty 
rooms. The bdief behind th is pricing basis is that it is better to take a lower profit margin 
on a sale than no re.,..cnue al all. Some telephone companie.s. suc:h as Sprint and AT&T. 
also use demand-based pricing by charging peak and off. pc.ak rates or offering free cell 
phone minutes during off-peak lime:$. Some concert and sporting: ,,enues also ha\'e imple

mcnJed dcmand·bastd prking fur ticket sales. for in,1antc:. all tkkcu for Minnesota 
Twins baseball games are sold using demand-based pricing. Ti<.·ket prices are adjusted 
daily based on real-time m.arkel conditions using Digonex"s Sports and Entertainmenl 
Ana1ytical lic:kcting System (SEATS'fM). a pricing system that optimizes pric.cs based 
upon many fat..1ors.' 

To use this pricing basis. a marketer must be able 10 estimate the quantity of a product 
consumers will demand al different times and how demand w ill be affected by changes in 

dem-and·bued pricing 
Pricing based on lhe level of 
demand for the product 

Oemand·Bas-ed Pricing 
Airline companies engage ln 
demand·based pricing. When 
demand for a specific flight is 
higher, the fares wll be h)Qher, 
and when demand is lower. the 
fares will be lower. 
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comp11il!on•bmd pricing 
Pricing influenced primarily by 
competitors' prices 

the price. The markeler then chooses Lhc pr ice that generate.s the big.he.st tocal f'C'\l'C-nue. The 
effectiveness of demand-ba..,:;ed pricing depends on the marketer's ability to estimaJe demand 

11ccur.11dy. Compared with cosa-bascd pricing. demand-based pricing places a lirm in a better 
position to reach high profit IC\·cls. a.s long w, demand ls strong at times and buyers \1a luc the 
produ<.1. at le"ecls sufficiently above the product '.s cost. 

20-4c Competition-Based Pricing 
With eompelition-bHed pricing. an organization considers costs to be scc:ondaT)' to com
pe1j1ocs' price5. This i.s o common method among producers of relatively homo.geneous 
products, particularly when the to 1"1~e1 market considers price to be an important purchru.c 
consideratjon. A finn th~ USC$ competition-based pricing mny choose to set their pri<.-CS 

bek,w com)X"litors' or at the same lcvd. Competitors believe that Amazon's compelition
ba;;ed pricing model ha.;; been an aucmpt to gain monopoly control of many reta il ma rke ts. 

Amazon uses highly sophi~ti<..i.tcd analytics lo gauge consumer demand and compare its 
prices to compelilors. To stay aheod of lhe competition. Amazon adjusts its prices more lhan 
2.5 mHIK>n times eac.h day. To compare. Walmart and Besl Buy change their prices about 

50,000 times each month.1 

I 20-s SELECTION OF A PRICING STRATEGY 
A pricing s1rategy i;; a c.-oun.c of m.1.ion designed to achieve pr-icing objectives. which on: 1>el 
to help marketerS solve the practical problems of setting prices. The ex.tenl to which a buSi· 
ncss uses any of the foU01A·ing str:ste.gies depends on iL~ pricing and marketing objec1ivcs. the 
markets for its products. the degree of produ<.1 differentiation. the product 's life-cyde stage. 

and other foctor,. &ntrnlly. pricinz Slrategies help mMkettlli solve the practical problems of 
establishing prices. Table 20.3 lisu the most common pricing str.ttegics. which we diS<..-uss in 
this sectK>n. 

Table 20.3 Common Pricing strategies 

Ditterentla l Pricing 

Negotiated pricing 

Seoondary-marttel pricing 

Periodic disool.W'lling 

Random d scounling 

Nttw•Produet Pricing 

Price skimming 

Penetration ptldng 

Product•Une Prieing 

captive p,idng 

Pf&mkJm pcklng 

BaUp,ldng 

Price Oning 

Psychok>gical Pricing 

Relerence pricing 

Bundle pricing 

Multipl,e-unil pricing 

Ev&ryday tow prices 

Odd~even pricing 

Customary pridng 

Prestige pricing 

Professiona l Pric ing 

Promotional Pricing 

Price le:ade,s 

Specf.al-evenl pricing 

Comparison discounting 
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20-sa Differential Pricing 
An important issue in pricing decisK>ns is whether to use a single price or different prices for 
the same produ<.1. Using a single price has se,'C-ral benefit-.. A primary advantage L-. simplicity. 
A single peke is easily unden,:tood by both employees and customers. Since many salespeople 

ond custornc.T'S dislike ne1:,>0tioting prices, having a sing.le prit:e reduces I.he ri.-.k of :i marketer 
developing an ad,•emria) rclationsihip with c:ustome.rs. The use of::. sing.le pr.CC does create 

some challenges, how-c\'er. If the .single price is too high. some potential customers may 
be unable. to affortl the produ<:L If it is too low. the organization loses rc,•e nue from those 

cu.lolomers who would have )XUd more b:'ld the price been higher. 
Differential prlcing means charging d:ifferenl prices to difftn:nl buyerS for the same 

qwility and quantity of producL A n:<.-ent r uling has cleared the way for vendors to use 
diff ereot.ia.l pricing by depending on I.he form of payment. ll v.ookl ollow them Lo charge more 
10 customers who poy with a crcdi1 co.rd. versus those who p:iy with a debit card or cash.* 
For differential pricing to be effective. the marl.et must t.-onsist of multiple segments with 
differenl price sensitivities. When this method is employed. caution should be used to avoid 
confusing or a.naagonizing cu..,lomers. D ifferential pricing can occur in .sevcr.ll ways, indudin& 
ne.gotiated pricing. ~ary-market pricing. periodic disc..-ounting, and random discounting.. 

Negotiated Pricing 
Negotiated pricing oc.curs when the fina l price is estabH!.hed through bargaining between 

the seller and the cuslomer. Negotiated pricing occurs in o number of industries and at all 
Jc:.,·els of distribution. E,'Cn when Lhcre is a predetermined .stated price or a price list. manu
facturers. wholesalers. and retailers still mny negotiale to establish the finaJ sales price. 
Consumers commonly nego1iate prices for houses. cars.. and lL.,ed e-quipment. Customers 

r:irely pay the Ii.st price on a car. for irL'>lance. becalL-.e they go to a c:ar dealership expecting 

to nel,oOtiate with the seller until Ibey arri\'eat a price that is satisfactory to both lhe Clblomer 
a nd the seller. Negotiation can be ,•cry important in setting a good price. and all negotiators 

shou1d enter into a discussion with a strategy in mind. This invol\'0> preparing 
negotiation tnctics and unders1anding :ill the variables and risks aJ play." Managing personal 
chemistry between the. negotiators is just as important as scuJing on prit.'C'S.. The negotiation 
process can help build relationships and in<.TC,ase unde:rStanding be1wecn different parties 

in a !supply-chain relationship. 

Secondary-Market Pricing 

Secondary-market pricing me-J.ns selling one price for the primary target market aud a 
different pr-ice- for another m.arkel. Oflen the prtl.'C' charged in the secondary madel is IO\\'Cr. 
However. when lhc costs or serving a sccond:1.ry market arc bjgher lhan normal second.ary

markct cuslome-rs may h:ive to pay a higher price. Examples of secondary markets incfode a 
geographicaUy-i.<,olatcd domestic marl.et. a market in a foreign country. and a segment willing 
lo purchase a producl during off-peak time.s {such as '"e.arly-binl .. diners a t restaurants and 
off-peak hour cell phone uscn:). Secondary markets give an o.rgani1..atioo an opportunity to 
use. ex<.-e.ss c:.apoc.ity and stabilil.c Lh-e allocation of rcsourecs.. 

Periodic Discounting 

Periodfo di&eounling is the temporary reduct.ion of prK'.c~ on a JXlllerned or systematic basis. 
As a result, many rcta.ikrs have annual holiday sales. and !.omc- apparel store.-. have regular 
seasonal sales. From the marl.clcr's point of view, .:i major problem with periodic discounting 
is customers can predicl when the reductions will occur and may dday their purt'ha.<,es until 

they c.an take atlvi.nta~ic of the lower prices. Periodic discuunting is less effective in an envi
ronment where many consumers shop online because they can more easily comparison shop 
for a better deal e1,-en during. non-sale limes. 

ditterential pricing Charging 
different prices to different 
buyers for the same quaJity 
and quantity of product 

ne.gotiated ptlclng 
Establishing a final price 
through bargaining between 
se-ller and customer 

ucondarv·martet pricing 
Setting one price for the 
primary target martfn and 
a different price for another 
martet 

perlocfic discounting 
Temporary reduction of prices 
on a panerned or systematic 
basis 
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random discounting 
Temporary reduction of prices 
on an oosystematic bast.S 

price skimming Charging the 
h;ghest possible price that 
buyers who most deslre the 
product wl!J pay 

penetration pricing Setting 
prices below those of com· 
petlng brands to penetrate a 
market and gain a sig:niftea.nt 
martet share quk:kfy 

Random Discounting 
To alleviate tl1e prob1em of cu.,;1omer.. k oowing: when di.,;cou.nLing will occ.ur. some organi7.t1· 
tions employ random di.s:countlng-that is. they reduce their prices tempor.,rily on a non
syitaematk basis. When price reductjom; of a product occur mndomly. current users of that 
brand :lR' not abJe to predict whc.n the. reductions will occur. Therefore. they arc less likely 

to dday their pun:h:ises in anticip::ition of buying the prod:ucl ti.I o lower price. Marketers also 
U$C random di$COunling 10 attrucl new customers. R::mdom discounting can also be useful 10 
draw attention to a rt'lativcly new product. Many gn:x.wy store items. such as a new kind of 
yogurt or cereal. will use rdJldom discounting. Markelers must be careful not to use random 
discounting too often. h(W..-evcr. bc:cnusc cu.~omers 1,1,•ill Jcarn to wait for the discounts. 

Whether they use pt,'fiodic diS<.-ounting or r.indom discounting. rc1ailers often employ 
lensilepricing when pulling produc.ison sale. Tensile pridng involves making 11 brolKI st.olemenl 
aboul price reductions. as opposed to detailing specific pri<.-c. discount~. Exo.mples of tensile 
pricing would be slatementii like .. 20 to 50 pen:.ent off." ·'up to 75 pert."Cnt off," and •·save 
10 percenl or more." Genernlly. the tensile price that menaions only the nmximum rcdu<.1ion 
(such as ·"up to 50 pen:en1 ofr) g.c:nemtes the highest customer response.•• 

20-sb New-Product Pricing 
Seuing the base price for a new product is a necessary part of formulating a marketing 
str.i.tc&>'· Marketers (-an easily ot.Jjusl the base price in indus1ries lh.at are nol subject 10 

government price controls. and its establishment is one of the most fundamental decisions in 
the marketing mix. The base pric:c can be set high to nocover development costs quickly or 
provide n n:fere-nce. point for de,'Cloping discounl prices for different market segments. When 
a marketer scu base prices.. he or she considers how quickly competitors arc expectt.'-<l to enter 
the marl.cl, whether they will mount a strong <7..imJXU-gn on enlry. and what effect their entry 
will have on the dC\'Clopment of primary demand. Two strn.1egies usc-d in new-product pricing 
arc. price skimming and pe-netrJtion pricing. 

Price Skimming 
Some consumers ore willing 10 po.y o high prke for an innovatl\'C product .. either because of its 
novelty or because of the p~tjgc or slot.us that owncr..hip confers. Price skimming is lhc S1rut4 

CS)' of charging the highest possible price for a producl during the introdu,1.ion irutge of its life 
qde. The scJleresscntially -skims: the cream,. off the market. which h!lps a firm to rcco,-er the 
high <.'OSIS of R&D more quickly. This approach provides the mosl flexible introductory base 
pri<.-e. Dem.:u,d tends Lo be indmtic in the inaroductury .sta1,oe of the product life cycle. 

Price skimming t.'tln provide sevtml benefits. A skimming policy t.-an gencrnte mudl· 
needed initial cash flows to help offset devt"-lopmenl cost~. Price skimming pl'Olects the mar
keter from problems that arise when lhe price i.-. set too low to oo .. 'Cr costs. When a firm 
introduces o producl, its production capacity may be limited. A skimming price <.·an help 
keep demand <.xmliislt!nl "'1th the firm's prodm.1.ion <.-apobilities. However. prtce skimming 
strategies can be dan1,1Cruus because they may make the producl appear more lucratht than 
it ac1uo.lly L,; lo p01ential compelitors. A finn also ri.slc.s misjudging. demo.nd and facing insuf
ftcienl sales tit the higher price. New-product prices should be based on both the \•nlue to the 
customer and competitive produc1:s. 

Penetration Pricing 
Al 1he opposite extreme. penetration pricing is the strJ.legy of .setting a low price for o new 
produ<.1.. The main purpose of seuing a low price is to build market share quickly to entour· 
age produ<.1 trial by lhc tar.get marl.el and di.s<.-ourage competitors from entering the m:t.rkeL 
This approtk~h is les.,i flexible for a mart.et er than price skimming. because it is more difficult 
to raise the price of a product from a pc:netmtjon price th.an to lower or discount a skimming 
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price. It is not unusuaJ for a firm to use a penetration prK'C after h::iving, skimmed the m:irkel 
with u higher price. 

Penelmtion pricing can be eSpccially beneficial when a marketer suSpct.1.S that c.ompdi
tors rould enler the market easily. If the low price stimul:ates sales, the firm may be able to 
order longer produ<.'tion runs. increasing economies of k.ile nnd rcsuh ing in decn-ased pro
du<.1.ion co:.ts per uniL lf penetration pricing alJows the marketer to gain a Jarge marl.et shan= 
quickly, competitors may be discotmtged from entering the market. ln additjon, ba·ause the 
lower per-unit penetration prk~ results in l<>"+er per-unit profit. the market may not appear to 
be especially lutrnti\'C to potential new e.ntrnnts. A d.isadvantase of penetr.d.ion pricing is that 
ii places o firm in a less-flexible pricing position. Again.. it is more difficuh to raise prices 
significantly than it is 10 lower them. 

20-sc Product-Line Pricing 
Rather than considering products on an item-by-item basis when determining pricing 
strategies. some markclers emplo)' produc.t-linc pricing.. Producf.line pricing means est.ab
lL~hing and <1djusting lhe pric.~s of multiple products within a produ<.1 line. When marketer.. 
use product-li.ne pricing. their goal is lo m.aximU.e profits for an entire produ<.1 Unc rather than 
to focus o n the profitabilit)' of an individual product item.. Produ<.1-line pricing can provide 
marl..eters with pricing OexibUit)'. Thus. markelcrs CM set prices so that one product is prorrt
able. wherea~ :1UOther is less profitable but increases mart.ct 
sh:tre by virtue of having a low pri<.-c and. therefore. selling 
more uniL,;. 

prod1JcMine pricing 
Establishing and adjusting 
prices of multiple products 
within a product line 

captive pricing Pricing lhe 
basic product in a product line 
low. white pricing related Items 
higher 

Before setting prices for a prutluct line, marketers evalLLate 
then:lationship among the produ<.t'- in the line. When product,; 
in a line ttre compkmen1ary, said increases in one item r-<1.L,;e 
demand for other items. For instance, de.sk.loP printers and 
toner cortrldg0, are complementary products. Hov.-ever, wtlen 
products in a Hoc function OS substitutes for one another. 
buyers of one product in the: line arc unlikdy to purt"hase one. 
of the other produ<.1.s in the same line. In this c:isc. marketers 
must be sensitive to how o price chanse for one of the brands 
may affect the demand not only for that brand but also for 
the. subs1itutc brands-. For instance. if decision makers. al 
Pnx::ter & Gamble W't'rt' considering a price chan:;e for T ide 
detcr,:;ent. they would likely also be ooncemed about how the 
price chan.b,>e might influence sales of other deteq,oe.nts. such 
as Cheer. Bold, and Gain. 

Maywe 
suggest 

When marketers employ product-line pricfos. Lhcy have. 
SC\'era) strategies from which lO choo~~ These include cap
tive pricing. premium pricing. bait pricing, and price Hnin_s. 

Captive Pricing 
When marketers use captive pricing. the basic prodocl i.n a 
product line is pric.ed low. bul Lhc price on the items rcquill"C'd 
to opemte or cnhan<.-e il ore higher. A common example of j 
captjvc pricfos ls printer ink. The printer is priced quite t°"• " 
10 attract sales. but the pr-inler ink replacement cartridgd .are i 

' Sir? 
---------~~EDGE 

very cxperL~ive. Look at the advertisement for the Gillette. f i... _ _. ___ ._ _____________ ....J 
Fusion PruGlide Styler for another example. TilC Styler i.,:. a 
multi-use faciaJ hair grooming tool for men who have mous
hlches. beards. or sideburns-something th:tt Lhe advertise
ment makes dear from the ima.ge of a man's moustache. The 
tool itself is noL \'Cr)' expensive, but the replacement blade:. 

Captive Pricing 
The GiJlette fusion ProGtide Styler ls an example of a captive 
pricing strategy because the original razor is sold at a low price. 
but replacement blades are more expensive. Consumers cannot 
substitute another brand of blades. 
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premium pricing Pricing lhe 
highest-quali1y or most versa
tile products higher than other 
models in the product Une 

bait pricing Pricing an item 
in a product line tow with the 
intention of setting a higher
priced item In the line 

price linlng Setting a limited 
number of prices f0< selected 
groups or lines of merchandise 

psychological ptlcfng Pricing 
thal attempts to influence a 
customer's percep1ion of price 
to maJce a product's price more 
anractive 

arc highly specialized and retail fur nearly twice the <.-&..1 of the original kit. Bec:ttuse the 
tool ft"quircs specific repl.iccmen1 bk.des. consumers c.annol purchase generic or off-brand 
replacements to sa\'e money. 

Premium Pricing 
Premium pricing occurs w hen the highot-quality producl. or I.he most·Vl"r'Sa.Lile and mosl 

desirable Yersion of a product in a producl line, is assigned the highest price. Other produ<.1..S 
in the line are priced to appeal t.o price-:.cnsiti\'e shopperS or 10 those who seek produ<.1-
spccific features. Mllfketeri, that use premium pricing often ft"alize n signific-llnl portion of 
their profits frc'lm the premium-priced produ<.1..S. Examples of product c:atc.gorics in which 
premium pricing is oommon arc small kitchen applia:nc.es. beer. i<.-e cream. and 1ele,•isK>o 
cable scn•ice. For example-. Talenti brand fro1.cn ln'-.l.tS sells its gclato products for around 
SO percent more than other non-p..cmium Cruzen desscrLs;. Tnlcnti gclalo comes in grown-up 
Oa'IOr$ such 3S AlphonsO Manli,ao and Argentine Caramel and features dear plastic p:ickaging.. 
underS<.'Uf'ing that it is of a pn:-miu.m quality.11 

Bait Pricing 
To attr.«.1 clL,tomers. mrul..eters may put a low price on one item in 1hc produ(.1 line with the 
intention of selling: a higher-priced item in the line. This str:itegy is known as ball pricing. 
Produ<.-c-rs of smartphones and tabkts may enga~,c in OO.i1 pricing.. selling ultra-low-priced 
motlds that lure: in cu.~omers but charging extra for the mOSI desirabk featu~. Addition.al 
apps and subscription sen•ices Cllll <.-mt owners of these g:ad,b>ets C\ICn more. and customers 
rarely factor in these costs when c--.akulatins the O\'eraU experu;.e of the purch3Se.1~ 

As long as a t'C'tailer has liuffk ient quantities of the a.thwtiscd )ow-priced model a.v-ctilable 
for sale. this strategy is acceptable. Hm,,,c,ier. ii m.ay generate customer resentment if customers 
go 10 the s1ore looking for the low-priced model ::tnd only find the high-priced mcxtd in 
stock. If this is done intentionall)t it is called bait 011d swi1ch. Bait and swi1ch occurs when 
retailers ha\'e no intention of selling the bait produc:L They use the low price merely to entkic 
customers into the store lo sell thc:m higher-priced product$. Bail and switch is unethical. and 
in sOme states ii is C\'cn illegal. 

Price Lining 
Price lining is the str,llegy of sell:ing goods only at <.-crluin predetermined prices that reflect 
explici1 price breaks. For instance~ a shop may sell men's ties on1y at S22 and S37. This Slr.i.t
cgy is comroon in clothing and occc:ssory stores. It eliminates minor price differences from 
the buying decision-both for cU$tomers and for manag«s who buy merchandise to sell in 
these stores. 

11,e basic assumption in price Dining: is that the demand for variou..-: groups or sels of prod
ucts is inela.-.tic. Jf the prices arc aurnc:tive, <.."UStomas will concentrote their purchases without 
rc-spondjng to slight changes in pri<.-e. Thus. o women's drcs.-. shop that carries drcSsCS pr iced 
at SSS. $55. and $35 may not at.tract many more sales with a drop to S83, $53. and S33. The 
"space" between tl1e pri<.-e of $85 and S55. however. con ~tir changes in <.-onsumer response. 
with consumers viewing the higher-priced item as of higher quality. With price lining. the 
demand curve looks 1ike a series of sleps, as shown ln Figure 20.2. 

20-sd Psychological Pricing 
Psychological pricing au empts to influence a cuslomer"s perception of price 10 make a prod
uct ·s price more attrm.1i\•e. PsychologicaJ pricing slrategies encourage purchaks based on 
consumers' emotjonal re.,;ponses. rJ.ther than on economically mtion:i.l ones. These strategics 
an- used primarily for consumer products. rather th.an business producLi;. becau.~ most bu.si
nes~ pun:.huscs foUow a systematic and rational approach. ln this section. we consider se\/crnl 
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Figure 20.2 Price Lining 
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form..,; of psychological pricing: reference pricing. bundle pricing:. multiple-unit pricing. C\'cry
day low pric.-cs ( EDLP). odd-even pricing. customary pricing. and prcsli~>e pricing. 

Reference Pricing 
Reference pricing mc:ins pri(:ing II produt.1 at a moder111e le\'el and physically positioning 
it nexl to :i more expenSi\'e model or brand in the hope that the customer will use the higher 
price as a reference price {i.e- a comparison price,). Because of the comparison. the customer 
is expecled to view lhe moder.1.te price mon" fa\"or.:tbly than he or she would if the product 
were considered alone. Reference pricing is based on the ""isolation effect." meaning an alter
nathe is le~ attractive when viewed by itself than when compared with other alternati,,es. 

Bundle Pricing 
Bundle pricing is lhc poc:ko.g.ing: tot:,oether of two or more producls. usually of a comple
mentary nalu~. to be sold for a single price. To be attracti,>c to customers. the single price 

~ienernlly is markedly less than the sum of the pr.CCs of the individual products. Be-ing ab1e 
10 buy the bundled <.-ombination may be. of \/a)ue to 1he customer. increasing com<enience and 
redudng the time required 10 shop. BundJe pricing j_,:; common for kinking and tra\'d scrvtces.. 

computers. anti automobiles with option p:kk.agtt. Bund.le pricing is also common runoog 
product.S that are use.cl in tandem. Comca.,:;t Xfinity. for i1:1Stauce, offers :.l special rate when 
consumers bundle tdevisjon. Internet. and phone service .. Bundle pricing: can help to increa.~ 
cusaomer satisfo(:tion. It can alw help firm! sell slow-moving: inventory and increase rt'\'ellucs 

by bundling it with products with a higher turnover. 

Multiple-Unit Pricing 
!vfauy rt'Lailers (and cS;pecially supermarkets) proclicc mulllpl&•unit pricing. which is setting 

::i single price for h"'O or more units of a product. sud, as two <.-ans for 99 cents, rather than 
SO cents per can. £.(;pecially for freque ntly-purchased produCL(;. this Straleg:y can increase sales 

by encouraging consumcrS to purchase muhiple units when they might otherwise have only 
purchased one at a time. Customers benefit from the cost saving.."' and <.-00\'Clliencc this pricing 

reference pricing Pricing a 
product at a moderate ~vel 
and displaying it next to a more 
expensive model or brand 

bundle puclng Packaging 
together 1wo or more comple
mentary products and selling 
them at a Stngle price 

moltlp-le·u11il pricing 
Packaging together two or 
more Identical products and 
sefling them at a single price 
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' " ,- • • .. --::_. ~-
Sund.le Pricing 
Telecommunications 
companies, such as Comcast 
otter bund~ pricing on 
services such as Internet 
phone. and television 
packages. 

--

everyday low prices (EDLP) 
Pricing products low on a 
consistent basis 

cu. 
, 

.... --
strategy affords. A <.-ompany may use multiple-unit pricing. lo 
:1.u:raet new customers to its brands ancl in some instances. to 
incn:ase consumption. When <.-ustomt.rs buy in larger quanti
lit:$. their <."Unsumption of lhe product may in<..Tdt..~ a.,; it is 
more a\•a.ilablc--. C ustomc-rs who see the single price and who 
exI))«l e,'Cntu:i.lly to lL~ more lh:m one unit of the prodoct 
will likely be inclined to pun::hllSC' multiple unit~. 

Discount st~.s and ~peciaUy warcholL'>C dubs. like 
Sa.m's Club and Costco. a.re ITUljor users of multiple-unit pric
ing . For c.crtain products in these ston:s. customers ttcci\'e 
significant per-unit pric-e rcdu<.1.ions when they buy packa1:.oes 
conL:Uning multiple units of the same prudul1. 

Everyday Low Prices (EDLP) 
To reduce or e1iminate Lhe lL'>C of frc.qucol short-term price 
n."du<..1.ions. some org::tnizations use an approach referred to 
a<ii everyday tow prices (EDLP). When EDLPs llrt' used. 
a markeler se1s a kw.1 price for its products on u consislr:nt 
basis. rather than setting higher p6ces and frequent1y dis
counting them. EDLPs. though nol deeply discounted. arc set 
low enough to make cu.slomcrs feel <..-onfidcnt they lln' receiv
ing a good deal EDLPs are employed by retailers., such as 

! Wnlmart. and by manufac..1.urers. such as Proc1er & Gamble. 
4' A company that uses EDLP benefits from n:duced promo
} tional costs. reducctl losses from frequent markdowns. anti 

2 
more stable.sales.. Look at the ad,,ertilicment for Meron.a br,md 

L----------== ----"'""------' o clothing.. a Tar1:,oet store bmnd. which fcaLurcs the EDL.Ps of a 

Eve1yd1:y Low Prices 
This advertisement for Merona brand dothing fe.atures Targe1's 
EOLPs for apparel and shoes. emphasizing the value of these 
fashion-forward items. 

variety of fashionable dothing nnd shoe choices. The :»d\'Cr· 
1i~menl shows the style-and the value of this brand of clOlh
ing and reminds consumers that they musa shop at Target to 
pu:rcha..;c: it. 
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A major problem with this approach is Lb.al c::uslomers c -an have mixed response...:;. ln some 

inMances. customers believe Lhat EDL-Ps arc a ma rketing gimmick and not truly the good 
deal that they proclajm. Some retailers h.:we encount<..,'f'Cd a ba<.id.a!.h aga.inst EDLP from 

cofbumers who e njoy the thrill of hunting down the best sales. For instance. "'hen JCPenney 
opted to stop promotions and coupons in favor of EDLP. some <.'UStomen stopped shopping 
there. JCPenncy ma rketers discovered the hard way that many consumers want lO see the 20 
pel'C'c."nt off markdov.'tl :md use coupons because it helps to reinforee the feeling th.it Ibey an' 

gelling a good deal. The t.-ompany ultimately backtracked on the EDLP polky after seeing 
sh:t.rp dedirte$ in sa.les.ll 

Odd-Even Pricing 

Odd•even pricing im'<>ln~s ending a price with <.-erta in nu.mbers. Through this s trategy. mar
kelerS try to inOue nc:e buyers• perceptions of the product. fl al igns with the belief :unong 
many retailers th.at consumers respond more positi,·ely lo odd·number prices. such as S4.99, 
than to whole-d<>llar prices, s:uc:h as $5. for items where customCTS arc looking for ,•aloe. Odd 

pricing is the s trategy of setting prices using odd numbers th.al att sJightJy be&ow whole
dollar amounts. Nine :md fo·e are the most pOpular ending figures for odd-nwnbcr prices. 
This stmtegy assumes more of .a produ<.1 will be sokl a l S99.95 than a t S IOO. Sellers who use 
this odd pricing be:lie,-c that odd numbers increase sales because consumers register the dol
lar amounl. not the cenlS. Odd-num~r prK'.ing b:is been the subjec1 of ,wtt>US psytholog:icaJ 
studies, but the re.;;ulL,; h.a,.-c bcc-n incooclusi,-e. 

fa'en prices. <>n the other hand, an- often used to g;h-c 
a produt.1 an exdusi\'e or upscatc image. A n e,•e n pri1.-:e is 
bdie,'ed 10 influence. a cuslOme-r 10 view the product as being 

o hit;h-quality. pn:mium brand. A shirl maker. for examp)e .. 
may print on a premium shirt pac.kagc a suggested retail pr ice 

ofS42.00 instead ofS41.95. 

Customary Pricing 
With customary prielng . certain go<xts arc priced on the 
basjs of tradition. This is a les.;; common pricing strategy now 

than il was in the p;i~t. An example would be. the 25-c.ent 
gumballs $Old in gumball machines-the price has rcmaiincd 
at that le\'el for probably as kmg as you 1.-an rt':mcmbcr. In 
ca.,:;cs of customary pricing. it is common for the amounl! of 
product sold al the customary pri<.-c to go down over time. 
to compensate for inflation and incre.ases in the cost of rnw 
materiaJs.i.i 

Prestige Pricing 

Pres-tlge Pricing 

odd·even pricing En<ing the 
price with certain numbers to 
influence buyers' perceptions 
o1 the price or product 

cuslom-ary pucmg Pricing oo 
the basis of tradition 
prestige pricing Setting 
prices at an artificially high 
levet to convey prestige or a 
quality image 

1, ... ,11l' 

···~ 

With prestige pricing. pried arc set at an artificially h:igh 
len~I to COn\'ey a quality image. Prestige pricing is w:cd 
especially when buyi:rs associate a big.her price with higiber 
qwtHty. Hermes is a brand that has su<."t.~Ssfully used pres
tige pricing to set pr-i<.-cS extremely high to C:on\'cy .an a ura of 
ultro-Juxur)'. faen in an e(.'OOOmic climate where other lux- i 
ury brands strug_gk.-d to maintain sales. Henn~s has gnw.•n ~ 
rapidly in the 21st century-bolstered by its elite imag;e..'s f 
A simple scarf. such as lhc one depicted in the. ad,·erti sc:me nt. :f 
retails for nearly S600. A ltho ugh the odvertisc-ment depicts 
nothing more than a man bund.Jed up in the snow with lhe 
phra.-.e •·A sp0rting life!" it manages to oonvcy a sense of a 

Hermes is a premium brand that engages in prestige pricing to 
convey an Image of wealth and luxury. 
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profes:sionat pricing Fees set 
by people with great skill or 
experience in a particular fM?ld 

price leaden. Products priced 
near or even below cost 

specla1•event pricing 
Advertised sales or price 
cutting linked to a ho6day. a 
season. or an event 
comparison discounting 
Sening a price at a specific 
level and comparing It with a 
higher price 

desirable. luxur ious Jifcnylc- w&ich consumers ca.n seek to emulate through purchasing 
Hennes brand products. 

'Typical product categories that :ire .subject to prestige pricing include per-fumes, liquor. 
je\l.'Clry. cars, and some food items. Upscale ttppliances or fu rniture cttpitalizcs on the 
desire of some c.onsume,r segme nts to '·trade up" for high-quality products. These c:On· 
i.umers are willing 10 pay extra for a Sub-Zero refrigerator or a Viking commercial ro.nge 
because these products arc high q uality and project an image that tbecuslomers c:m of ford 
the be.SL 

20-Se Professional Pricing 
ProfH.slonal pricing is used by people who tum: great skill or experience in a particular 
fiekl. Although costs are considered when sening prtc:Cs. professionals often believe their 
fees should noc re.late directly to the time and/or effort spenl in specific cases. Rather, pro
fcs.~ionals mtty charge a standard ree reg;:ird less of the problems involved in performing the 
job. Some doctors· and lawyers• fees an- prime examples, such as $75 for on office vL,;it. 
$2,000 for an appendectomy. and S995 for II divorce. Other profc:.ssionals SC'I prices using 
different methods. Like other marketen.. professionals have cosls a.~iated with facil ities.. 
labor. insurttn<.-e. equipment. and supplies. Professionals tui.ve an ethical responsibility not to 
ovcn..-:harge customers:.. 

20-Sf Promotional Pricing 
Price- as an ingredient in I.he mari..eting mix- oCten is coordin~ed with promotion. The 
two variables are sometimes so interrelated tha1 the pricing pol.Cy is promotion-oriented. 

Examples of promotional pricing i.nd ude price leaders. special-event pricing. :md comparison 
diS<."OO.nting. 

Price Leaders 
Sometimes a firm prkcs a few p1ioduc:t~ bcfow the usual markup. near cost, or below cost. 
which results in what a re known as price leaders. This type of pricing is used moSI often in 
supermarkets and n:stau.ronts 10 attra<.1 customers by offering them especially low prices on 
a few items. with the cxpeclation 1has they will purcha.~ other items as well. Managemtnt 
expc<.1.s that sales of regularly-priced products will more than offsel the reduced revenues 
from lhe price leaden. 

Special-Event Pricin91 
To increase. saks \•olume. mnny org-.i.nizations coordinate price with adve.rlising o r :tales 
promo tions for seasonal or special s ituations. Special-event pricing in\'olvcs ad,·ertised 
.sale.s or price cutting linked to a holiday, season. or e\'Cnl. If the pricing objecti\·e is 
s.urviva1. then special sale-s C\'enL~ may be designed 10 generate the necessary operating 
capital. Special-event pricing entails coordination of produt tion. scheduling. s-tor.:ige. 
a nd physical d istribution. Special-c\'ent pricing can be an effec1ivc strategy 10 combat 
sales lags. 

Comparison Discounting 
Comparison discounting se1s th.c price of o. produ<.1 at a specific le\'el and simultanc-ous.ly 
com~res it with a higher price. The higher prK"e may be the product's previous price. the 
prK'C of a <.-ompcting brond. the p roduct·$ price at anolher ~ tail outlet. or a manufacturer's 
suggested retail price. Customers may find cunparati\'c discounting infonnati\·e. and it can 
h..t,·e a signific:101 impac-t on their p urchases.. 
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Nick D'Aloisio, Teen Millionaire App-Genius 

Entrepreneur: Nick D'Aloisio 
Business: Summly app 
Founded: 2011, In London, England 
Success: O'Aloislo created a free iPllone app 10 
summarize news stories and ach.ieved nearly one miflion 
downloads In six months. 

When Nick D'Aloisio was 12, he programmed an iPllone 
app Iha! acts like a llny lreadmlll for fingers, priced ii 
low lo auracl users, and earned $126 on !he lirsl day 
of downloads. This experience encouraged him 10 keep 
developing apps. A few years later, he became frustrated 
while sifting through lhe results of an Internet sea,ch. 
He needed an app to summari2e stories as a way ol 
determining which to read and which 10 skip. 

O'Aloisio created and released TrimiL his text
summary app, in July 2011, priced al 99 cents per 
download. Tri mil quickly drew !he auenllon of a deep
pocketed investor, who provided D'Alolsio wilh the 
resources he needed 10 refine the app's capabilities. 
When D'Alolsio renamed the app Summly and reinlfo
duced it in 2012, he also changed the price 10 tree. His 
goal in giving lhe app away was lo build a large user 
base and eventually offer a paid, premium version of 
the app or profit from deals wilh publishers who wanted 
!heir conlenl optimited for Summly's audience. Instead, 
Yahoo! bough! !he app for $30 million in 2013, hired lhe 
leen entrepreneur, and relaunched the app as Yahoo! 
News Digest in 2014.' 

HowC"ver. becousc thi.\ pncmg strategy on occasion hos led to deccpth"C pricing 
practices. the Federal Trude Commission has C"Sta bJished guidelines for comp:uison 
dh:c:ounr.lng. If the. higher price against which the <.'Omparison i!; made is the price formerly 
charged for the product. the selle r must h:ive made the pre,•H>us price. available to customers 
for :i reasonable time period. If Stl1ers pre.sent the higher price as the one charged by 
othe r re1ailers in the same-trade atta. they must be able 10 demonstrate-th.al this cbim is 
true. W hen they present the highe r price as the manufacturcr·s sus,gcsicd retai l price. the 
highe.r price must be dose to the pr-ice aJ which a reasonable pn:,portion of 1he product was 
$Old . Some manufacturers· suggested n:tai l pr ice-~ are so high that \'C-ry few products an: 
a<.1ua11y sold al those prices. ln such cases. ii is deceptive to use compar ison d iscoun ting. 
The Jnter nct has a llowed cotL'iumc:rs to be-more wary of comparison discounting and le.~s 
susceptibk to being fooled. as they can c.asily <..-ompare Ute listed price fo r a product with 
compamble products onlinc. 

I 20-6 DETERMINATION OF A SPECIFIC PRICE 
A pr-idng strategy will yield :i certain price or range of prices. which is the final step in 
the pricing process. However. marketers may need to refine 1h is price in o rde r to make 
ii consistent with cin.."1.lmst.a.nces (such as a sluggish economy) and with pr-icing prn.ctkes 
in a parti<..-ular market or industry. Pricing l>tnllegies shou kl help in setting a final price. If 
they are to do so. marketers must establish pricing object:i,·es. have considerable knowledge 
about ta rget mark.cl c:u.stomers. and determine demand. p rice e lasticity. costs. and compet.i 4 

t.i,·e factocs. Additionally. th e way markelers use pricing in the marketing mix will a ffect 
the final price. 

In the absence of government price contro1.s. pt"ic ing remajns a flexible and convenient 
way lo adjusa the m.arketins mix. lo many situation.11. mad:.etcrs c-an :idjust prices quiddy
o,-cr a few days or e\'en in minutes. Such flexibility is unique 10 this <..-ompone-nt of th e 
marl.cling mix. 
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Summary 
20-1 Identify issues related to developing 

pricing objectives. 
Setting pricing objecti\'CS is c ritical because pr-icing objec
tives form a foundation on which lhe decision!I of subsequent 
stagc-s arc 00..',Cd. Organizt1tions may use numerous prKing 
objc:c:tivc:s. im.iuding short-term and long-1erm ones. and dir
ferent objectives for d ifferent produ<...1.S and market segmenL,;. 
Pricing objc:c.1.ivcs are O\'erall goals that det.eribc: I.he rok of 
price in a finn•s long-range plans. There arc ~ .ral major 
types of pricing objectives. The mo$l fondamc:nto.l pricing 
obje<.-1.ivc is the orgnnization's survi,•aL Prk-e can usually be 
easily adjusted to increase said \'Olume or combat compe
tition to help the orgnnizotion -stay ali,•c:. Profi.1 objectives. 
which a re u....:;ually stated in terms of !.a1d dollar \'Olume or 
pcroentage change, arc. normally set at a satisfac1ory level 
rather than at a le,<e,( designed to maximize profiL,;. A sales 

gr0\\1.h objecti,'C focuses on increasing the profit base by 
raising saJcs volume. Pricing for return on im-estmenl (ROI) 
ti.a. .. a specified profit as its objecti\'c. A pricing objective to 
majn1.ain or increase marke t share links markel position to 
success. Other types of pricing objccti,·d include cash flow. 

status quo. and product qua.lily. 

20·2 Discuss the importance of idenlllying the 
target market's evaluation of price. 

Assessing the target market's evaluation of price tells the 
murl..eter how much emphasis to p1nce on price a nd may 
help determine how for abmt Lhe competition the firm can 
set its prices. Understanding how important a produ<.1 is to 
customers relative to other product.s. as "'di a.(; customers• 
expc<.1.ations of quality. helps marketers <.-urTCC.tly ru.sess the 
t:trget market's evaluation of pri<:c. 

20-3 Explain how marketers analyze 
competitors' prices. 

A marketer needs to be aware of the prices charged for com
peting: brands. Thi$ allows the firm to keep its prices in line 
with competitors' prtod when nonprice competition is u..~d. 
If a oompany uses price. as a competitive tool. it con price its 
brand below competing brands. 

20-4 Describe the bases used for setting prices. 
The three major dimensions on which prices can be b:i.sed 
arc cOS1. demand, and competition. When using cost-kl.,;ed 

pricing. the firm determines price by adding a dollar amount 
or pcrc.entage to the cost o f the product. 'Thro common CO.'it
bascd pt"icing methods a.rt' cost-plu.'i and markup pr-icing. 
Demand-based pricing is hosed on tl1e le,'CI of demand for 
the prOducl. To use thit method. a marketc.,-r must be able to 

estimate the amOunL~ of a product that bu)'Cf'S will demand at 
different prices. Demand-based pricing results in a high price 

\\.1len demand for a product is strong and a low price when 
demand is weak. In the <.-ase of competition-based pricing.. 
<."OSI.S and re,ccnues arc secondary to competilors' prices. 

20-5 Explain the different types of pricing 
strategies. 

A pricing strategy is a n approat.il or a course of 0<.1.ion 
designed to achieve pricing and marketing objectives. 
P~icing strategtes help marke ters soh'C' the praL'l.icnl problems 
of est.abli...Jting prices. The most <.-ommon pricing strategies 
are differential pricing. new-produ<.1 pricing. produCl·line 
pricing. psychological pricing. professional pricing,. and pnr 
motional pricing.. 

When marketers employ diflCrcntial pricing. they charge 
different buyers different prices for the same quality and 

quant.ily of products. for example. with neguci.atcd pricing.. 
th.c fina) price is established through bargaining between 
seller a nd cu..-:tomer. Secondary-market pricing im'Olves SCI· 
ting one price for the primary targel marl.ct and :i different 
price for another marke1. Oftentimes the price ch arged in 
the secondary m.arkel is lower. Marke1ers employ periodic 
discounting when they tempor.uily lower their prices on a 
patterned or system~ic basis because of such rc.a.",OnS as a 

se-.asonal change. a modd-yeor change. or a holiday. Random 
dj_srounting occurs on an unsystemattC basis. 

Two strategics used in new-produc t pricing a.re price 
skimming and pend.rut.ion pricing. With price >kimming. Lhc 
organization charges the highest price UUlJ buyerS who most 
desire the product will pay. A penetration price is a k,v.• price 

designed to penetr.ite a market and gain a significant marl.et 
share quickly. 

Produc1-l ine pricing establishes anti adjuslS the prices 
o[ multjpJe products within a product line. This stratc-gy 
incfodes c:iptivc pricing:. in whit.ii the marketer prices 

th.-e basic product in a product line low and prices related 
items higher. Premium pricing is setting prices on higher
quality or more versatile products higher than 1hose o n 
ot.her mode.ls in the product (jue . Bait pricing is when the 

m.arketu t ries to attract customers by pricing an item in 
th.e product l ine low with lh e inte-ntio n of seHing a higher
priced item in the l ine. Price lining is when th e organizatio n 
sets a l im ited number of pr-ices for selected groups or lines 
of merchandise . 

PsychoJol~ico.l pridng attempes to influence customc.,'TS• 
perceptions of price to make a product's price more a ttrnc

ti-.·e. With reference pricing. m:irl..eters price a product at a 
mndcrate level and position it next to a mon: expensive model 
« brand. Bundle pri<:ing ls packaging logcther two or more 
<.-omplementary products and selling them at a single price. 
With muhiple -unit pricing, two or snort' identic.al products 

are pad.::a!,.ied together and sold at a .single price. To reduce or 
eJ:imiuate use of frequent short-term price reduc tions, some 
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organizations employ C\'eryday low pricing: {EDLP). scuin; a 
low price for products on a oons:i$lent ba..::is.. When e mploying 
odd-even pricing. marketers try to influc:rK.-e-buyers' percep
tions of the pr-ic."C or the product by e nding the pr;ce w:ith 
certain nwnbC"rs:. Customrtl)' pricing is based on traditiomal 
prices.. With prcs1i.1:,-e pricing. prtces aK sc:t at an :lrtifitially 
high le\•el to ("Onvt'Y pm;.tige or a qualily image. 

Professional pricing is w•ed by people who ha\'c great 
skill or experience in a particular field. therefore aUowing 
them LO SCI the price. This conc.-epl carries the Kl.ea that pro
fessionals have an ethical responsibility not to overcharge 
cus1omers. As an ingredient in the marketing mix. price. is 
often coordinated with promotion. The two variablc-s are 
somC'limes so closely ink'nelated that the pricing policy is 
promotion-ocie nted. Promotional pri<..-:ing includes price 
le:iders. specia:J-~-c-nl pricing. a nd comparison discounting. 

Setting Prices I Cbapter 20 liiimllllll 
Pri<."C leaders are products priced below lhc usual markup. 

near cOSL or below cost. Spcciak\1enl pricing in\'olvcs 
iuh"Crtjsed sales or price <.-oiling linked to a holiday. sea..:;on. 
or event. Marketers that u.~ a comJX1riSOn di.•;t.·Otmting str.ll· 
egy price a product at a specific level and compare j1 with a 

higher pric.e. 

20·6 Describe the selection of a specific price . 
A pricing strategy will yickl a certain pr-ice or range of prices. 
Pricing strate.gies should help in selling a final price. If they 
are to do so. marketers musl eSlabli.sh pricing objecti\'eS. 
h:we consjdc:rable knowle-dge about targd market customen.. 
and determine demand. price elasticity. rosts:. and competi
ti\'C facton;. Additjonally. the w.sy marketers u:sc pric.·ing in 
the marketing mix will affoct the firml price. Pricing remains 
a flcx.ible ttnd convenient wtty to ttdjusl the marketing mix. 

Go to www.cengagebrain.com for resources to help you master the content in this chapter 
as well as materials that will expand your marketing knowledge! 

Developing Your Marketing Plan 
Setting the right pric.e ror a prodUL.1. is a crucial part of a m..a.r· 
keting strategy. Pric.e helps to c.,;1ablish a procluct·s position 
in the mjnd of the consu.mer and can differentiate a product 
from its competition. SevcraJ decjsions in the marketing plan 
wilJ be affected by the pricing straleg.)' that is selected. To 
as!iu.l you in relating the in formation in this chapter to the 
de\·ek,prtlC'nl of your markcti ng p1:m. focus on the following:: 
I. 0$:ing Tt1blc 20.1 as a gujdc. discuss each of the SC\o'Cll 

pricing objective~ Which pricing objectives wHI you use 
for your produt.1.? Consider the produt1 life cydc, <.Vm
pC'tition. and producl posjtioning for your targe1 markel 
during your disc.":Us!iion. 

Important Terms 
pricing objecti\'es 614 
COSl·OO.SCd pricing 620 
cos1-plus prk.;ng 620 

marl.up pricing 620 
demand·based pricing 621 
competition· b:ised 

pricing 622 
differcn1ial pricing 623 
negotiated )X"i<.-ing 623 

secondary-market 
pricing 623 

paiodic disoounting 623 
random diSt.-ouuting 624 
price skimming 624 
penetration pricing 624 
produc1-line pricing 625 
capt.hie pricing 625 
pn:mium pricing 626 

2-. Review the: vtuious types of pricing strateg.ies in 
Table 20.3. Which of these is the most appropriate for 
your producl'? 

3. Select o bas:is for pridng your product {cost, demand, 
aruJrof oompetilion). How will yuu know when it is time 
to revise )'OUT pricing stmteg.y'? 
T~ infonn:i1lon obtr:iined from these quotions should 

a.-.sbt you in developing \'llrious aspecls of your marketing 
plan found in the '"lnteroct.i\·e Marketing P1ao .. c:c:crd.se at 
www.cengagebraln.com. 

lxiit pt"icing 626 
JJ("i<."C lining 626 
psycholog:ic.al pricing 626 
rcfcrcn<.-e pr-icing 627 
bun<Ue pricing 627 
multiple-unit pricing 627 
C\'erydny low prices 

(EDLPJ 628 
odd.even pricing 629 

customary pricing 629 
prestige pricing 629 
professjonal pricing 630 
price leaders 630 
special-e,,ent pricing 630 

comparison 
discounting 630 
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Discussion and Review Questions 
I. Identify the six stage$ in the p«>1.'C'SS of establishing 

prices. 
2 . How docs a m um on an in\'e,-tmenl pricing objecti\'c 

differ from an objecti,·e of increasing market share'? 
.3. 'Why must markctins objec.'liVC$ and pricing objecti,>es 

be c:onstdered when making P'"icing dc.-dsions'? 
4. Why shoukl a n:uu:ke1er be aware of competitors· JJ("i<.-cs? 
S. What a.re 1he benefits of cost-b;JSCd pricing? 
6 . Under what conditions is cost-plus pricing most 

appropriate? 
7. A n-tailcr purchases a can of soup for 24 cents o.nd sdb 

it for 36 cents. Calculate the markup asa percentage of 
cost and as a percentage of se-lling prke. 

Video Case 20.1 
Pricing at the Farmers' Market 
Whether thef rc outside the barn or inside the city limits. 
farmers• markets a re becoming mon:. pOpultlr il.S consumers 
increasingly seek out fresh nod )oca.l foods. Today, more than 
7.000 famlcrs' markets are open in the United SI.ates. selling 
farm pcoduCL~ year-round or only in season. Ahhough some 
are located within a short dri,'e of the farms where the: fruiu: 
and ,.-egetables ore grown. many operate only on weekends. 
.setting up st.onds in town 
squares and city parks to 
offer a <."Ombination of 
shopping and entertain
ment ""These markets arc 
establishing themselves as 
part of our cuhurc in ways 
that 1hey djdn•t used to be. 
and that bodes well for their 
continued g rowth." says~ 

director of LocalHnrvesL. 
org. which produces a 
national direc1ory of farm
ers" ma rkets. 

Selling d irectly to the 
public e nables farmers to 
buikl rdations:hips with 
local shoppers and e ncourage repeat buying week after 
week as different item.-. are harvested. IL al..o allows farm
ers to rco.lizc a larger profit margin Lb.an if Lhey sokl to 
who1es:ders and n.~ta.ikrlt. This is ~cause the price a.t which 

8. Wh:it is differential pricing? In what ways c.-an it be 
ochie\'ed? 

9. For what types of products would pr ice skimming be 
most appropriate? For what types of products would 
pt"netrotion pricing be more cffecti\'e? 

10. Describe bundle pricing. and gi,,.'C three examples using 
diffcrcnl industries. 

11!. What a re the ad\'antoges a nd disadvantages of using 
everydny low prkes? 

12.. Why do cuslomers associate price with quaJity? When 
.should prcstjge pr-ic ing be used? 

13. Arc price leaders a realistic approach 10 pricing? 
Explain your answer. 

intanrdiarics buy m lL\l have c:nough room for them to cam 
a rprofit when they t'C$cl110 a Slore o r 10 consumers. Farmers 
w{ho mad:c.t 10 c:onsumers withoul intermediaries can charge 
a l most ll.'i much-or sometimes even more than-con.-;umc:rs 
w"Oukl pay in o .supermarket In many cases. comumers are. 
w:illing to pay a higher price for top-quality local produ<.1.s. 
a nd even more for pnxluets that h..l,.-e been certified or<ttmic 

by a n:-cognlzed a uthor
ity. Competition is a factor. 
howe\'er. Com.umers who 
browse the f anner· s marl.ct 
will quick!)' .see the range. 
of prices th at formers are 
<."ho.ri;.ing that day for pc~ 
perS. peaches. or pwnpkins. 

! Compctition between farm
j co;' market$ is another issue. 
j as a new crop of ll'.Ulrket.-. 
i appears e,-er)' season. 
~ Urban F armz. like other 
£ ,,end.on.. is adding unique 

{ and complementary mer
e chandise to iti traditional 

Line-up of agricuh ural items. 
Di"ers:if)'ing by sel1ing certified organic soap at its st.and. 
ooline, and to wholesale account~ wiU .. jutct' up the brand." 
a.~ Co.kb. a spokcspa-son for Urban F.armz.., sa.ys. The produc
ers of the organic soap sclJ it for- $14 per bar on their own 
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website. aod they asl: Urban Farn12 to avoid a ny conflkl 

by selling Ill a higher prK'e. Thinking fast, Caleb suggests 11 

~La.ii priceofSIS.95 per bar . .saying thal this will gi\'C Urban 
f:'.l..rmz a reason:\blc profit margin. 

Will buyers acCC-pl this price? h's time for some competi
t ive homev.uk.. The lavender- lemon verbena scent is \'Cry 

popular. and t.-ertified-organic produCL(; have cochet Caleb 
thinks thal visitors to the Urban P.trmz. website will probably 

not d ick away to sa\'t' a dollar or lWO b)' bu)'ing: elsewhere 
sim.-e they would h.:l\'e to pa)' the other site·~ shipping: fee. as 
wclJ as the Urb.in F-.i.rmz. site's shipping fee. Urban f:'.l..rm.t 
will also ha\'C lo set a separate wholesale price w hen it sells 
the soop to local rcsl.auro.nt.s. Will thL<: new soap be the prod· 
uct th.lt boosts Urban F:trmz's prOfilf and tum the n11me into 
a l ifestyle brnnd?16 

Case 20.2 

Setting Prices I Chapter 20 IIIIMmllllll 

Queslions for Discussion 
I. In the pursuit of profits. h<w,• mighl Urban Farmz. use a 

combination of c:ost41xtsed. demand-based and competi
lion4bascd pricing for the: products it scl15? Explain )'OUT 

An.'iwer. 
2. Urban Farmz wants lo pri<..-e 1he organic soap at .$15.95 

per bar. while the soap maker prices the snmc soop at SU 
per bar. What perceptions do you lhink com;umcrs will 
have of each price? Wh:'il retommendJtions do you have 
reganliug this price difference? 

3. Wou]d you rcc..'Ommeod that Urban Fannz use promo
tion.al pricing a l lbe farmers' m.arketi where it regular!)' 
sells its produc:t .. i.? If so. which techniques wou)d )'OU sug
gest. and why'1 

Under Armour Uses Pricing in the Race for Market Share 
Baltimore-ba.<;c:d Unda Armour is on a mission .. to make 

all olhlet<> bcua lhrou&IJ p3.ssion. design, and the n:ICJJl• 
less pun:.uh of innowtion." Founded by Ke\'i.n Plank i.n 199S. 

the company made its name with a unique mois1u~wickin g 
shirl to keep a thletes dry and comfortable during games and 
workouts. O\'cr the yea.rs. it has introdU<..-ed a w ide varie1 y 
of innO\':iti,,e clothing, oc.cessories. aod footwear for spet.-ific 

sports and to support athletic pcrfonn::rnce in ch::t.Ucng.i ng 
situations, such as in hoc, cold. or v."Cl weather conditions. 
fl has raised its public profi le through ma rketing cffo.rts 
such as ou1fi1ting college fOOlball teams a nd U.S. O lympic 
learns, sponsoring the Uoder Annour All4 American football 
game. a nd cndorsemenl dcaJs with out'-laoding a thletes li l:c 
Olympic medalists Michael Phelps a nd Lindsey Vonn. 

With more than S2.2 billion in a nnual sales. Under 
Armour is growing quickly and setting. its k>ng4 term sig.hL-. 
on c<11c-hing up with industry giants such as Nike a nd Adidas. 
Oe$pile hig h brand awareness. Under Armour has limited 
fi na ncial rcsoun:-.es th:tl ltWst be :,lretched across C\'Cry prud4 

uc:l line. whereas Nike. Adidas. and othe r major competi
tors posse$$ the finan,;al strength to introduce a:nd promote 

a multitude of products in multiple categories al one time. 
Therefore. Kc.vin Plank. who founded the firm and olso 
SCTVCS as CEO. is foc-using Under Armour 's resources on che 
specific . big:h 4 opportunity mark.els. 

For in.<1:tanc.-e. Plank wants to increase Under Armour•s 

share of the e:d rcmel)' compellti\'c buJ highly lucr ati\'c mar
k.el for athletic shoes. Since introducing its firSt athletic.shoes 

in 2006. the company has incrc:ised shoe sales at doublc-di_gil 

raLes )'t'tt.r after year. taking market share from rivals in cer

tain specialized segments. In the IDJlrl:ct for cleats. Under 
Armour rocketed to s«ond place only months after kwnch
ing its fi Nt l ine o f football deats :'ind ba.(,eba11 dtat.<1:. 

Plank recently sel 1hc a mbitio us goal of m.aking Unde r 
Armour the thin.I-largest brand in running shoes. trailing 
only ma rket4 1eading. Nike and the ru1mer4 up br.snd. Asics. 
Running ~oes a.re .i S7 blll.ion ma rket-and Plank sees 
product4 line pr-icing os the key to be<.uning o major player 
he.n:. The company initially Set premium prices starting al 
$JOO per pair. based on each athktic shoe's innovath'C fea
lurcs a nd benefits. But it can' t significa nlly increase marl.el 
share in running shoes without offering a range of prod
uc ts a l a mnge of prk-es for buyeri with d ifferent needs a nd 
mot.i\•a1fons. 

So although Under Arn,our will continue 10 offer higher4 

pr-iced running shoes. it is also introduc ing new running 
sOOC$ priced between S70 and S 100 per pair. This will :iuruc1 
ne.w c:usaomers a nd lay I.be foundation for repeat purchas
ing. because cUSlomers w ho arc satisfied with their cxpcri4 

c ncc will be more likely to buy from Under A rmour again. 
Just a$ important. these cm.1omcrs may decide to trdde up to 
more expensive footwear the nal time they buy from Under 
Armour. Thanks to this pricing Slrntegy. Under Armour's 
sh.are is already inching up. a nd it has become the number
three brand a t some of its retailers. Howc\·er. lhe rat.--e is far 

from O\ff. The compan)' still holds less than S percent of the 
markc-1 for running shoes. whereas market-leader Nil:c holds 
a commanding 57 pen.-enl markel share. 
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Ln combination with ))('icing. Under Armour is relying 
on inno\'at ivc producl dc,>elopment for growth. Although 
the company"s initial moisture-wicking clothing product$ 
were designed for men, it aOO ~s contider.lble sales and 
profit opportunity i.n the market for \\"Omen's athletic apparel. 
Looking ahead. h plan.-i to build the v.'OITlen's l ine into a 
S I billion business and. ultimately. generute e nough momen
tum for sales of the <.-ompany"s women's clothing to surpa.liS 
sales of me,n"s clothing in the future . 

To keep the innovations c.-oming, Under Armour holds 
an a.nnua) .. Future Show" competition offerif¼; cash prizes 

and contracts to em.-ouruge inventors to submit new product 
idea.-.. Two years afler a n in\'entor won the compelhi<>n with 

a unique zipper th:u athletes can operate with one hnnd. his 
invention was incorporated into thou.~cl-. of Under Armour 

jackets and outerwear. Undtt Armour is currcnt1y lesting: 
llUOl.hcr winner'$ invention. LED Lights embedded in shirts. 

Strate9ic Case 8 

Ja,ckcL;;. a nd backpacks so athlel~ can sec a.nd be seen in the 
dar k as 1hey jog. oompele, or pmclkc. Although the technol
ogy mighl rcs:uh in prices as high as S2.SO per producL Under 
A rmour believes sports-minded c:usiomers will sec the ,•:iluc 

ini these cuttiO!, .. ed.b,"C-prodU<.1.s."' 

Questions lor Discussion 
I. Of the \'ariou.s pr-icing: objectives... wbidi one docs Under 

Armour appear to be puNuing in iL'> marketing of run
ning shoes.. and why? 

2. Whc n Under Armour prepares to set the price for a new 

shirt equipped w ith LED lights. how muc h emphasi.s 
should it place on its cvalu:uion of compc:titor.s• prices? 

:3. Would you reoommend tha1 Under Armour use cost· 
based pric ing. dema nd-ba.~d pricing. or competition
based pricing for a new shirt equipped with LED lights? 
Explain your answer. 

Newspapers Test Pricing for Digital Editions 
Pricing i$ one of lhe most diffi cult chaUcnl,aeS fucing U.S. 
newspapers in 1he 21sL century. The entire indusiry i.s feel
ing a tremendous nnaocial squeeze. RevC'nue.s from display 

ndvcrti.sing ha,-e plummeted as many marketers cngnge cus
lOmer$ via social media,. lntemel :ids. special c,•e-nls. daily 
ck.a) sites, and o thtt pro

motion::tl methods that 
sidestep ncwspopers. Just 
as important, re\'Cnues 
from pa.id classified ods 
ha:,•e also sJumped. lmHeOO 
of buying dtL(;sified od$ 

to fill job openings. sc:11 
new or used c.ars. lltld se11 

or trade household items. 
large numbers of consum
ers and bm,ines.ses arc turn
ing 10 a uction wcbsi1cs. 
online employment sites. 
and social media sites. 

l ooking o.t trends in 
paid ncwspoper- subscrip-
tions, the news isn•t much better. During the firSl decade of 
this century. weekday ncv,-Spaper d rt.."Ul..i.tion fell by 17 per

cent. o.nd the outJook for a tum.around in print subscriptions 
is not positi,e. O ne rt'M:on is that some pcoplc- )'ounger 
coru.umers. in parti<."Ular-pn::for to ,:.oet their news online or 

from television. With the rise <>f mobile device$ like smart

phones, tab1el comput.crs. and e-book re:i.ders. on-the-go con
sumers h:ive a qu.ick and ea...y way to click for news. at any 
time and from any place. The printed newspaper dbesn•t hnve 
the \'Cry latest news-but online sourcc~-i do. Another R""JSOn 

is th:11 many ca.~-Slmpped 
subscribers h:we <."lit back on 
buying ncwspopers,, either 
bc:cau.se they're worried 
about t.heir jobs or because 
they're s:.wing money for 
other purchases. 

ln $hurl. newspapers 
simply can't contirwe 10 

do business as they did in 
the last century and cxpecl 

to prosper i.n this ccntury. 
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for free. on the OOSL.; th.at this builds their bra nds onl lne and 

offers extm value lo readers who want to soc updated OC'WS 

whenc\<er it bmiks. O ther news,papen: are t.r)'ing a pa)v.:a/1. 
al lowing only paid subscribeo: to sec online <.-onttnt 1ha.1•s 
"'wti.lled ofr· to pre\'t'nt froc access. 

Pricing lhe Dlgllal Wall Street Joumal 
How do you price the on line version of a print newspJp:r for 
re:tders'? Should the lntcmel or mobile edition beentircl)• free 
becau!e 1.here arc no prinl cos.s? Should it be free to custom

ers who subscribe to the print edition'? Should some <.'Ontc:nt 
be rrce and some fee-only"? Or should you set ::t price for rc::td
ing almosa anything other than today"s headlines'? 

Tl1t! \Vall St reel Joumal was one of the first newspapers 
10 <.-onf ront thi:-sc ques1jons o.nd try to find pricing ttppro.ac.'hes 
that made sense for its situru.ion. A nrttional newspaper that's 
heavy on U.S. and international busirlCS$ news. Lhe Jm,mal 
a.lso <.·overs general news and politics.. economics. invcslmcnt 
issue.,;. the arts. and lifestyle trends. Many of its subscribers 
are professiona ls. invcstorS. or busines;;people who noed to 
follow the late.'il happenings in their ffC':kl and stay updated 
on v.'Orld e1,-ents. 

During the mid-l990s. the Journal recognized that it had 
on unusual oppor1unity to pioneer a new pri<.-i.ng s trategy for 
online news content. It started wit.h a free website. quick ly 
at1rac1cd 600,000 registered users, and wil~in a fow mon1h.s. 
ii announced a change 10 subscriber pricing. O nc.-c lhe site set 
i1s price-s al S49 per year ror online-only access a nd $29 for 
print subscribers who wanted to view online material. on1y 

5 pcn:c.nl of the registered users chose to pay for access. 
The Journal wa.-. prepared for this kind of response. 

Whereas othcr newspapers were 1csting prices for individu al 
orticles or for weekly i,ccess. the Jo11mal belie\'Cd it offered 
subscribers long-term V'.t.lue that they \.\"Oukln·t appreci ate if 
they could p~ for coment by the artide or by the week. "'It's 
easier for people to see the lOtal value or a pat.i..age if yuu 
ha\'e to pay for it all ... said the Online editor. Gh,ing busi
ness readers a oomprchcnsive cr..ocrview of global markets day 
a fter day means '"we're not II nc.ws site. ¥:c·rc a competithe 
advantage tool." said a.nocher Jm,mnl executi\'e. 

Despite the sleep drop in visitors after the Jouma/ began 
selling subscriptions. the site had 100.000 1x1.id subscribers 
w ithin o year. Within two years, it bad 200.000 paid sub
scribers and WU$ nearly at the breake,-cn point. Since then. 
the Joi,mal ha.< incrt'ased its ouline subscription prices an d 
instituted subsaiption pricing for a-cc.-cs..,; via apps on mobile 

devices. Tod:ly. the newspaper bas mon: than 500.000 d.isi-
1.nl subscribers. includ ing 80.000 who 00<.".CSS the onlinc edi
tion by phone . tablet. ore-book reader. Non-subscribers ha\'C 
ac<.-css to :i limited amount of the Journal's online content. 
o.nd new-subscriber dea ls cnc.ourage people to sign up rather
than be casua l ,•isitors. Thanks Lo the Journal S;itc·s loyal 

and Lucroti\'e subscriber lx.1$e. a growing nwnbcr o f major 
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a dvertisers are willing to pay to reach this audience online. 
whid , contribules million.-. more to the newspaper's bottom 

Line~ 

Pricing Oigilal Versions ol Ganneu Newspapers 
Unlike The Wall Sm~et Jouma/, whK'.h aura<.1S many busine;;s 

readers. Ganneu oewspapen arc ror the 1:,,'Cller.sl public. In 
llddition 10 USA Today. it-. ruttionaJ newspopcr, Gannett also 
owns 80 other popers in 30 Mates. No lwo of these local p.lptf'S 
arc cx.actly alike. Some papen (like the lndianapoUs Star i.n 
Indianapolis. Indiana) serve big c ities. while other:s ( lik the 
Times Recorder in Zanes"ille. Ohio) ,;crve smalJcr communi
ties. ln recent year$. Gannctt's d n.-ulation re\"COUC h.is been 
dropping, ond the company b:is decided to increase re,-enuc 

by itL"1itutins monthly .subscription pric ing for the digitaJ 1,er
sions of its local newspapers. USA TodaJ was not induded in 
thL'i new pricing: $1.rateS)' becaLL,,;e of its national distribution. 

To start, Gannett tested pricing for online access lo three 
of its loc-al newspaper gles to learn about ··con.,;umcr e ngage

me nt and willingness to pay for unique local <.-on.tent." says 
a spoke$person. 83SCd on the results of those tests. which 
ind uded fu)) ncccss via computer and mobile devices, 

Gannett then a nnoonced tha t 80 of its local papers would 
limit non-subscriber ucoe:ts to digital contenL Each local 
paper was rcs.pon.,.jble for setting the price, following the gen
eral principle that non-substribas could view no more than 
15 article;; per month (or as few as fi,'C if the paper wantii to 

be more restrictive). To "iew more content, consumers could 
c h00$e a monthly subscription for digital-only access using 
a wide range of c1e,,l(.-es or a monthly subscription combin

ing print and digit.al l!CCCSS. Even sub$.cribing to Sunday-on!)' 
editions wiJJ be sufficient 10 qual.ify for digita l access, if :r 
local paper chooses 10 price content i.u that way. 

\Viii oonsumers pay for digital vcn;ions of local newspa

pen1 Some experu believe th.at local residents wiU pay for 
in-depth loco.I coverage and the \"C.ry latest ne ..... 'S. which the.y 
can't e~ily t,iet for free from other !iourccs. l f consumers like 
to read a particular column ist or a regular feature. thnt onl)' 
appears in the loco.I paper, they wiU ha,·e to pay lo see that 
content Online odn pC"inL With I.be rapid penetration of tab
let oompUlers and smartphoocs. the ab il ity to oc:cds local 
<.-ontentdig itally is increasingly mott appealing than reading 
a once-a-day newspaper in print. Other e.xpc-rts say that con
sumerS have grown accustomed to unlimited onlinc access 
over the yeant. and they v.-uo't be ra.-cptive to paying for whnt 
was previously free. However, if consumers: find themseh-es 

reaching the prc-se.t lim it o f how many art.ides they c-..i.n read 
online. 1hey may find that il's easier to JXIY than to hm'e to 
click o.round a nd find the content elsewhere for free. 

Gannett expects its new digital pricing .strnJegy to 
increase TC\-'enUCS by as much as SIOO million per year. o nce 
the pricins is implemented by aU 80 papers. ·'This is a turn
ing point for LL'-." says an executive. Meanwhile. other local 
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newspapers arc 1esting different w-.1ys to prkeonline content, 
also hoping that subscribers will sign up and then rcmai.n 
loyal Will paywalls pay off?'* 

Que.stlons for Discussion 
l. When Tire Wall Stru1 Journal began charging foronline 

oc:CC'Ss:. the: number of visit0f$ toils site dropped dram.ati
c:ally and slowly began rising again. What does this ~ug
gest about the price ela'itici1y of demand for its produ<.1.s? 
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acceuo.ry equlpmenl Equipmcm 1hat does noc become pare or 
the fins) physnl product but is used in production or office 
ac1i\1ities 

advertising Pa.id nonpc1sooal oommunic3lion abou1 an organiza
tion aod its products transmiutd 10 a target audicOC"c 1hroogb 
mass medi:a 

advertising appropriation The advcn:ising budget fot a specific 
time period 

advertising campaign Tht crc:llion and cxccutioo IX a series of 
a(h'cnisemem.s: to oommunic3u.• widl a p:inicubr targe1 :udieocc 

advertising platform Basic is.stK'S or sdling points 10 be included 
in an ad\'Crtising campaign 

advocat:y advertls-lng Advertising that promoLts a com.p:u1y's 
position on a public issue 

aesthetic modlllcat1ons Cbsngcs rd:uing 10 the sensor)' appeal ol 
a product 

agents lmcm1edfariies lh.31 rcprcsc.m either buyC'fS or scllcn on a 
pcrmaneru basis 

aided rec-all lest A posttcst th:a.1 a.1;,ks respondents 10 identify 
rcc.t-OI ads aod provides clues 10 jog tbc.ir memories 

allowance A concession in price 10 acbie,'c." a desired goal 
app,oacb The manner i.n wbkh a salesperson com.aclS a poicrufal 

customer 
arbitrary approach Budge1ing for an ad\'('Rising ca.mp.,jgn as 

spcc-ified by :t high-lc,rel execuli\'t in 1hC' firm 
artwork An 3d\'crtiscrntn:i"s illustrations :tnd layout 
Asla~P-acitic Economic Cooper1tion (APEC) An alliaocc 1h31 

promo1ts open trade and economic atd 1cehnic:tl cooper.uion 
:tmoug member n:tlions 1hrooghou1 the world 

Association of Soutbeasl Asian Nations (ASEAN) An alliaocc 
lh:lt promoccs lradc and tconomic integration among member 
nations in Southeast Asia 

atmosc,berics The ph)'sical clements in a store's design tha.1 
:i.ppc,:tJ to ooosumers· emOlions and eocourage bu)'ing 

attitude Ao iodi\'iduars enduring evaluation or feelings: :tbou1 and 
beba,ioral tendencies tcw.rard :in object or idea 

attitude scale A means of mea,.uriog consumer anitudes by 
gauging the intensi1y or indMduats· n:ac1ions lO 3djtclh'CS.. 
phntsts.. or semeoe<-:s about :tn cbjcet 

automatic vendJng The use or m:tehfoes 10 dispense producu 
average fixed c-osl The fixed cos.1 per unit produced 
average total cost The sum of the avttagt- fixed C"os.1 and thC' 

:tve:i"3ge variable eng 

average variable cost The variable cost per uni1 produced 
ball pricing Pricing an item in :1 prodoo line low 'Ni1h the 

intention of selJing a higher-priced item in the line 
balance ot trade The difftteocc in ,•aluc bC'1wee.n a nlllion's 

upo,u and iL~ impons 

640 

barter The trading of produas 
base•polnl pricing Geographic pricing that combines factory 

price and freight ch.argcs from the bast poin1 oearcst the 
buyer 

be:nerfl segmentation The dM.c.ion of a m.arke1 according lo 
kndits th:u consumers w.tnt from the prodl.k.'1 

Better Business Bureau (BBB) A S)'Stem of oongcm:rnmcntal. 
independent. local reguJaror)' agencies supponed by locaJ 
bus.il)('M(':s that helps st.tde problems between custoo.lCD and 
specific business finm 

bl;g data Massive d:ua files tha1 can be obtained from boch 
saructured and uosuue1urcd databases 

blog,s Web-based joum:tls: (shon for ·'Wt"blogs') in which writas 
cditorialiu :tnd interact with otht:r lntel'Dl.1 users 

brand A o:unc. Ltffll. design. symbol or «bet r~rure 1ha1 
identifit:s one stller-'s prodlxt a.s distioct from tho.st. of «her 
sellers 

brand compelitors Firms that marktt producis with similar 
reaturcs and benefits to the same customers a1 similar pricxs 

brand equity TIK' mad:ttin,g and financial v:al1Jt assodaced with a 
txand's s1rrog1h in a markt1 

brand extension An org;inization. uses ooc of iL~ existing brands. 
lO brand a new produc1 in a different prod1.1C1 ca1egocy 

brand Insistence The degree of brand loyalty in \micb a cus-
1omcr suoogly prefers a specific brand and wilJ 3Ceepc oo 
substitute 

brand llc:ensing An agrttmcm whereby a compan)' permits 

anocbcr organization io use iLS brand on otbct products ror a 
licensing fe-t 

brand loyalty A customer's fa,llmbk :uti1udc toward a specific 
braod 

brand manager The pctson responsible for II single btand 
brand mark The pan of a brand chac i.'< not made up of "''Of'ds. 

such as a symbol or design 
brand name The para of :t brand lh31 ean be spoken.. including 

Ienco;. words. :tod numbers 
brand prererince The degree of brand lo)·aby in which a cus

iomcr prefers one brand M'« compc1i1h'C offerings 
brand rea,gnltlon The deg:rtt of brand loyal1y in which :t eus-

1omer is aware that :t bnnd exists and views 1hc brand as an 
aJ1ema1i\-c purchase ifl.hC'ir preferred brand is una,•ailabk 

breakdown approadl Measuring company salts po1cn1ial based 
on a general economic forec3.S1 f« :t specific period and lhc 
marke1 potc:nrial derl\'ro from it 

break even pofnt The poin1111 which rht com of producing :t 
product cqoal lht rc\'CCoot m3de from scllin,g the product 

brokers lmermediaries that bring buyers: and S('l)ers together 

remporari ly 
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buildup appniach Measuring company s:i.Jcs potenli:i.l by 
es1imating how muc.b of a product a poccncfal bu)'U in a 
specific googrnph.ic area will purcba'-'" in a gi\'CO ~riod. 
mulcipl)•ing ,~ esti.tnr3te by 1he number or potential 00)'\".rs. 
and adding the: total'< or all 1ht geographic areas considettd 

bundle pricing Packaging togffl)C'f two or mort con1pkmcn1ar>· 
products aod selling them at a single price 

business an:alys-is Evatu:uing lbc potential impacc of a product 
idea oo the finn ·s sales. costs. and profits 

business (organizational) buying behavior The purchase beb:wior 
of pnxb-crs. p•emmcall units. iostituLioos. and n:scllets 

business cycle A pauem of economic noou:uioos 1h31 bas rouir 
stagd,: proi:pc.rity. recession. depression. 3nd recovery 

business martcet lndividt111ls. org:ani:cuioos. «group.that 
purdwc a specific kind of produC't for rcsak. direct use in 
producing Olhcr prochrts. or u.,;c in genc:roJ daily operations 

business products Produci:s bough! 10 use in a firm·s operations. 
,o rcscll or to mskc other product'> 

business services lomogibk products th31 m:lny orgaoiz:uions 
use in lhe,i r opcnnions 

buy•bact allowance A sum of mooey gi~n to a rescuer fer i!3~h 
unit bought after an initial proo.1otion deal is O\'l.'.r 

buyfng allowance A temporary price rcwction 10 n.-scllcrs ro, 
potdl:ising specified f11:UUities or a pcodoct 

buying behavior The docision prOttSscs: and ac1ions of people 
im'Oh'ed in buying aod using producu, 

buyfng center The propk: within an orgaofaation wbo make 
business purchase docision.s 

buying power Rc:soul'l.'6, sucfl a'> money. goods. and service.'>. 
chat C:1n be t:raded in an cxc.bange 

bun marketing An auempl 10 incite publicit)' and public 
exci1cmcnt surrounding a product through n cn-atiw t'\'Clll 

captioned photograph A phoiograph with a brief description of 
its COM.CIUS 

captlw pricing Pricing I.be b3sic production product lioe IO\Y. 
wilile pricing rcl.nted i1cms higher 

cam-and-carry wholesalers Limitcd«rvicc wbolcsakn whose 
customers pay cash nod furnish U'llnsporuuioa 

cult discount A price reduction gh'ffl 10 buyers for prompt 
paymen. ot nsh {Kl)'mcn1 

catalog marteting A 1ype of maft"eting in which an organization 
prmidcs a nitalog From which customers make selections :md 
pbce orders by mail. 1ckphone, onbe lntcme1 

category killer A \UY large spec:i.:dty store dui1 eooceolratcs oo 
3 major proc1uc1 categol)' and oompcces on 1.bc OOsis o( low 
prK'('s aod produce 1w:1.ifability 

category management A mail smnegy or man3ging groups or 
similar. often substitutable. producu produced by diffcrcm 
manu f:lCCuJ'CfS 

cause-related m:artellng The pracrice of linking produets to a 
pGnkulat soc-ial cause on no ongoing or shon-tcrm basis 

centnilized organization A structure in which oop.levd managers 
delegate liule authori1y to IO\\-cr ICVC":ls 

cents-off off en Promotions that allow bu)US 10 pay less than 1bc 
~gub.t price to encourage pun:hn.St" 

cltannel capacity The limi1 oo the ,'Otume or infonnation a 
communication dlanod can handle efft-ctr..dy 

channel captain TI\C dominam leader of a mstke1ing chanocl °' a 
supply dl.annd 
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channel power The ability of one channel member to influcoec 
anothtt member's goal ~hic,."Cmecu 

cllenl·based relationships lrueractioo:s th:u result in s:u:is:fied 
eusulmers ~'ho use a service repesrcdly o,~r time 

cllenl publics Di.rec, consumers or :i. produc1 of a oooprofil 
organ i.1.:.1 ion 

closing The stage in che personal selling pl'OC'('SS when the 
sslespersoo asks the pms:pcct to buy the prodoo 

co~bnind]ng Using t\\.--O « more brands on one produa 
codn ot conduct Formaliud rules and sr.aodards lh:tt describe 

wh31 the company t'xpccas or ias emplo)'ttS 
coding proce.ss Con,oetting meaning into a series or sigos or 

symbols 
cognltive dissonance A buyer's doubts shonJy after a pun:hasc 

about whtfflcr me decision w.as the right one 
combination compusatlon plan Paying salespeople a fi.xcd 

sa.lary plus :i oommission bruted on salt:s \'Olume 
commercialintJon Refining and finalizing pJans and budgets for 

FuJl-scak msnufacmring and marketing of a pf'llilb:1 
commission merchants Ab-cnt.s that rccci,,.. goods on 

consignmcm from local sellers and ocgo1i.a1e sslcs in latg,c. 
ccm:ral mari:clS 

communication A .sharing or meaning through ,he lransmission 
of infonnation 

communications chanDel 11k': medium or transmission lha1 
carries I.be coded mes_<;;agt: from lhe sou:rtt 10 lhc rccc:i\'er 

community shopping cent.tr A 1ypc or shopping cemcr with 
one or two dcpanmcnt stores. some spcciaJly stores. and 
convcnitoce stores 

tt1mpany Ults potntiaJ The maxi.mum pcrcc.ntagc: of m!U'kcl 
potential lhat an individual firm wilhin an indu.'>U')' can expect 
to obtain ror a specific product 

comparative advertising Comp3res the sponsored brand with one 
or more identified brands oo I.be basis of one or more produce 
charac1eris1ics 

comparison discounting Setting a price :u a sptc:ific level and 
eon1p.1ring it with a higher price 

competition Other orga.ni:r.ation." that mart-ct prodocu that nrc 
similar 10 or can be substituted f« a mnrketcr's prodoos in 
the same geographic are:t 

competition-based pricing Pricing influenced primarily by 
competitors· prices 

competltion·matchlng approach Determining an advenis:ing 
budgd by uying to match competitors· advrnis:ing outl.3ys 

competlttve advantage The rcsuk ors company mnu:hing a con
compc1ency 10 opportunities i1 ll!lS di~M-cred in the mn.tketpbce 

competJUve advertb:lng Tries 10 stimulate demand for n specific 
brand by promoting its features. uses. nnd adv:m1agcs rclati"" 
to competing brnnds 

component parts Items I.bat become pan of1he pbysicaJ produc1 
and are eitbef finishtd items rc:id)' for assembly ot itt-ms 1ha1 
nttd litde process.mg before :issembl)' 

concentrated targeting strategy A marled scgmen1ation strategy 
in which an «gaoizntion 1atgets a single marl:.n segment 
using ooe nwk~ing: mix 

concept testing Seeking a sample or pocenrial bu)'c:rs' respooscs 
lO a product idcn 

conclusive research Rescnn:h designed m verify insigtiL" through 
objccth'C procedures and 10 help msoo.'tctS in m3fdng decisions 
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e:ontlderation set A group of brands within a product ctttcgory 
that a buyer \'ic.-ws :.s ahcmativt:s for possible pun::httsc 

consistency ot qual ity The dcg;rtt 10 which a prodoo ha,; the 

same levt:I or qualit)' o,u time 
consumer buying behavior The decision processes and 

putchas:ing activities of people wbo pureh:tse prod~ for 
pcrson.aJ or bou...eboJd use sod 001 ror business purposes 

c:ontwn.e.r buylng decision process A fo.-c-stagc purchase 
dcdsion prottS,S that includes problem recognition. 
iorormation search. ('\':t.lu:uion of :dtcm.:uh'l'S. purcba,;e. and 
pos:ipurcbase c,•alua,ion 

consumer contests Sales promotion mcrhods in which individuals 
rompctc for prizes b~d on lhcir analY1ic:d or cre:uh·c skills 

cons.wner games Sales promotion methods in which individuals 
compete for prizes based primarily oo chance 

consumt1 jury A panel or a producl's existing o, potcrn.t.11 buyers 
who pretest :ads 

c:onswne.r mart.el Putc:h3SC.":rs and household members who intend 

10 oonsumc or bcocrn from the purchased prodoos and do no1 

buy producls to nuli:c profits 
consu.mer misbehavior Behavior 1h.1t viob1es generally aoccpted 

norms of a particular socic.1y 
consumer products Products purchased io satisfy persooal aod 

family needs 
consumer u les promotion methods Sales promotion cccbnjqucs 

tha1 t"ncoumgc consumers to pa1roai1:c specific s1orcs: or uy 
particular proctuc,s 

consumer soclaUzadon The process 1hrough v."'hich a pcrson 
acquin.":s lhc knowtedgc and skills 10 func1ioo as a oousumcr 

consumer sweeptlakes A sales promotion in which en1rants 
submit 1hcir name.s for indusion in a drawing for prize.s 

consumerism Organized cffons by iodMduals:. groops. aod 
organiuitions to pr01.cc, con.1.umcrs· righcs 

contract manufac.twlng The practice of hiring a foreign firm to 
produce a dcsignru:cd \'Ohune or I.ht domestic firm·s product 
or 3 component of ii to specification: the firui.l produc1 carries 
the domestic firm's name 

conve:nlence products Rebth•dy inexpensive. rreqU:""ndy 
putch.1SCd items for whi..:'h buyers exert minimal purdlas.ing 
cffon 

convenience store A small self-service store tfuit is open Ions 
bouts and ntrics a narrow assort.1ncnt of proOOeu.. usually 
con,~njeoce i1ems 

cooperative advertising An arrangement in which a manufac1uter 
agrcc.s 10 p.,y a certain amouo1 of a retailer's media costs: for 
ad\'Crtisiog the manuf3C1urcr's products 

copy The ,-crbal portion or advcnisemc01s 
COf1! competencle.s Thjngs a company does t"ittrcmely well. 

which sometimes gi,'C ii an :1dv:u1i1agc over its rompcti1ioo 
corporate S1rategy A s:mucgy that detcnnincs the means for 

utilizing resources in the \':l.rious functional areas to reach lhc 
org:oniuition's gools 

c.osH~ase11 prlcln§ Add.iog :i. dollar :tnlOWlt or pcrocnu1.gc 10 tbc 
COSt of the product 

cosl comparison Indicator A mcaos of comparing the cosu ol 
ad,'Cnis:iog ,dlidcs in a specific medium in rcl:uion 10 tht 
no.mb:r or people rcsmed 

costi)IUS pricing Adding a specified doU:1t :imouru or pcrttntage 
IO I.be S('))cr-"s OOSI 

coupom Written price reductions u.~ to enrourn.gc consumers 
to buy a specific prodlrt 

credence qualities A1trihutes Lh:u cusux1.1ers may be unable 10 
cvaJuate c.,,cn after purchssing and consuming a scn•kc 

cnowlfsourcing Combines the Viuds croi.'d and ou1.1oorcl11,: 
and c,alb for taking ,ms usually pctfOffllcd by a marketer 
or researcher and ouL,;ourcing them to a crowd. or poccotial 
market. through an opm call 

c11ttu111I relatMS:m The cOOC<'pt th• moralil)· \'aries from one 
cubore to anochc:r and tha1 business practiccs are lhcrefore 
differentially dcfi~d as right or "'roog b)' particular cul1un:s 

c11tture The accumulation of ,•alucs. knowledge. beliefs. eus1om~. 
cbjcm,. and oooccpu that a sociciy uses 10 cope with its 
cnvironmcru 300 p3SSC's oo to future generations: 

c11mulatfve d:iscounts Quantity discoulllS aggregated M'Ct a smed 
time period 

c11stom2ry pricing Pricing oo the basis of tradition 
c11stomer advisory boards Smau groo~ or ac1ual customers 

who scr\'C as sounding boards for new-product ide::is and 
offer insigb1s into their feeling.,; and aui1udes toward a firm ·s 
producrs arid other ekmc,n1s of its matkcting s.1ra1cgy 

c11stomer contact The kvd or interaction bct"ttn p-ovid«- and 
cusrome.r needed lo dc:lhu 1ht servi« 

c11stomer lorecastlng surny A sun-cy ol cusromers rcgardiog the 
1ypes and quantities or product,; they intend to buy 00.ri.ng :1 
specific period 

c11stomer IUetlme value A key measurement tha.1 forecasts a 
cusromer's lffttimc c:cooomic oouuibu1ioo based on cootinucd 
tdationship markt-ring efforts: 

CQ'1Gmer relatiGMhlp management (CRM) Using information 
about cus1omcrs 10 crcnrc martcting .strategies lhat develop 
and sus1.ain desirable cus.1omcr rdOOon..1.bips 

c11stomer servftes Human or mechanical dfons: or 3C:tivi1ies thru: 
sdd value to a prodUci 

c11stomers 11K' pun:h:i.scrs of organiwioos· products: the focal 
poinl of :i.ll mrkeling sctivi1ies 

cycle analysis An analysis: of sales figures for a 3- 10 5-ycar 
period 10 ascertain whether saJcs fluctuate in a consistent. 
p:-riodic manner 

cycle time Tbc 1imc nttded to romplcte a process 
database A collection or infonnru:ioo arranged r« ~sy access 

and rctri('\,-sl 
dealer listings Am"C:rtis:nnems lh:u pron101c a product and 

idcotif)' the n:uncs of panicipsting retailers that ~II the 
proooc, 

de:aler loadtr A gift. often part of a djs.pla)•. giVC'n to a retailer 
lh:i.t putthnscs a specified quantity of merchsndisc 

decentraltzed org.antr.ation A structure in Viilkh dccisioo-maldox 
authority is delegated as. far down the chain of command :t..'
possible 

decline stage TIM.' stage of a produci's life cycle when sales fall 
rapidly 

decoding process Coo\'crting signs: or symbols into concepts a.rd 
ideas 

Delphi technique A procedure in which ex.pens crca1e initial 
forecasts. submit tbem 10 the company For a,.-crog.ing. and then 
re.fine lht forccaslS 

dem1nd~based pricing Pricing based on the IC",,-cl or demand for 
the product 
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demand curve A graph or lhc quanti.1y of produclS expected to k 
sold a1 various prices ir other factors remain constant 

demonstrations Sales pronKltioo methods a manufacturer uses 
u~mporarily to cncour:.ge uial u~ and purcbasc of a prodLK"t 
Of 10 show bow a product worki; 

departmenl stores Large retail organizacion.'- cbarnctcrized by a 
\\ide product mix aod org:nnixcd inro separate dcpanments 10 

facilitate mad:cting t".ffom aod intcmaJ m:ltui.,"W'IC'nl 
depression A siagc or 11\e busi.1'.ICS.S c)'Clc when uocmploymc:ru is 

cx.uemcly high. wages arc \'et)' low. tOlal di.s:posabLe income is 
31. a minimum. and oonsumers 13d: confidence in the economy 

depth of product mil The a-.-crage number of diffcrcm products. 
offtted i.n ~ch product line 

derived dem-and Otmsnd for busincs.,; productS 1bal stems from 
dt.maod fot CORSULnet" products 

descrlptlw re.search Research oor1duc1td 10 cbrif)' the 
cluractcrL,;tics of certain phenomena 10 solve a particufar 
problem 

differential pricing Charging differnu prices m differcm buyers 
fot Lhc S3mc quali1y and quamity or product 

ditfere:ntl-ated targeting strategy A str:i.tcgy in whi<:h an 
organizarioo 1argcu 1wo or mort: stg:menu by de,'c.")oping a 
markning mix for each scgmem 

digital mariceting Uses all digii:i.1 media. incruding 1hc 
lntcrnet ancl mobile and interactive channcls. to dc,'clop 
oommunication and cxcha.ng-cs with customers 

digital media Electronic media lhat (unction using digital codes: 
when V."'C refer to digital fl"l('dja. we a~ referring to fl"l('dja 
3Y8ilable via con1putcn:. cdluJar phoocs.. smartpbonts. and 
omC'r digital device." th111 h1we been reka."cd in reccn.1 years 

dire Cl marketing The u.~ of the telephone. lntemct. :tnd 
nonpcnooal media 10 inuoduce products to customers. -.•ho 
can lhen purebase lhcm ,,fa mail tclephooc. or the lotcmc, 

direct ownership A si1ua1ix1 in v.1lich a com.p3ny m·ns 
subsidiaries 01 other facilities 01.'Crscas 

direel..,esponse m:artellng A type of m:uteting in which a 
retailer advcnises a product and makes i1 3\-ailablc through 
mail or telephooc orders 

direct telling Marketing products: ao ultimate consumers through 
fac:c-to-facc sales pre.,.entations a, home or in the v.'Of'l:pbce 

discount stores Sclf-senicc. ge.nern.1-merchandise stores that 
offer brand-name and private-brand products at low prices 

discretionary lnc.ome Dispossblc iocom,: :ivailabk fot spending: 
and saving after au individual has purdta.'>Cd 1hc basic 
ne«ssi1ies o( food. i:'l01hing. and sht':ber 

disposable Income Aru.·Max income 
dJSlribulion The do:i,;M)U.,;: .and activilics dw ma.kc prodocu aY':likiblc 

to custoo.1cts: \\.ilcn aod when:' they wam 10 purehas.e lhc.m 
distribution centers Large. cc01ral.ittd Wlltdtouses ltuu focus on 

moving rn.th«- than sioring goods 
drop shippers Limitcd4 .serviCt" wholesalers th111 tskc 1itle to goods 

and negotiate sales but DC\""er ac1ualJy ,ske posi;cs.,;:ioo or 
produCIS 

dual distribution The USt': of 1wo or more m3rkning channels io 

distribute the same pm<tuas m the same target m:irtc1 
dumping St':Uing products at unfairly low prices 
earty adDj)te.rs Pcopfe who adopt new products e:irt)'. choose new 

products carefully. alld :ire vic:v.ed as "'the people lO cbcct 
v.ith •. by later 3dopters 
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earty majority lndividuuls who OOOpt a new product just prior to 

the average person 
electronlc data Interchange (EDI) A computerized means or 

in1cgra1ing order processing 'Ailh production. invemory. 
ac.couming. .and lt3nspcrutioa 

electronic martetlng {e-markeling) The strategic process or dis
mDuring. promoting. :ind pricing produru.. :iod diSCO\'ering 1he 
desires o( customers using digital media and digit31 marketing 

embargo A gcwemmcafs suspeo.,;:ion or trodt': in a p.micular 
product or \\'ilh a given counuy 

e.nvlronmenlal analysis The proocss ol a,;:sessing aod inLctJre1ing 
tht informa1ion g31hercd through tt1viroomcn1aJ .scanning 

environmental stanRIBg TI..-: proccsi; of collecting information 
aOOU'I foroes in the mark.cling en,•ironmem 

ethical Issue An idcntiffabk problem. situation.. or opportuni1y 
requiring a choic:c among several 3C1ions th111 muse be 

e,•alu:tted as righ1 or "'rong. ethical Of' uneLbical 
European Union (EU) An allianc.e thal promotes mid..". among ili 

member coumries in Europe 
evaluative criteria Ob~cti"'C alld subjccth'<' product 

characteristics 1hst are important 10 s buyer 
everyday low prices (EOLP) Pricing produru low on a coo.si.stcnc 

OOsis 
exchange controls Go\'ernmc:m restrictions oo the :imount of 3 

panicular currency tha1 can be bought or sold 
exchanges The provision or troo.c.fer of goods. scn•ices. or ideas 

in return for son1Ctbi:llg of vatuc 
excluSMI dealing A silustioo in which :i manufoo:urcr forbids llfl 

i11termcdi:uy from carrying producu of competing manuf.aClurcrs 
exctUtlve dlllrlblrtlon Using a single ouild in a fairly l:irge 

geographic area to disuibu1c a produc:1 
encutlve ludgment A salts foreC3sting method b:ised on the 

in1uition of one or more ext"cutivcs 
experience qualities Auributcs thru. can be assessed only during 

purchase and consumption o( a service 
expelimental research Rcstarcb tha1 all<M·s m:irtc,ers to m:ikc 

causal inferei'.IC<'i. abouc rel111ioos.bips 
expert forecasting survey Sales forecasts prepan-d by expem 

001.Sidc the firm. such as ccooomists. m.aMgcme,u 
coosutuin1s.. :ld,'c."nic.ing cxccuth.-cs. or college professors. 

exploratory research Rescsn::h conwt'ted 10 gather more 
information .abou1 a problem or 10 make a tentative hypothesis 
tnOfC specifii:' 

expDrtlng TIM.' s31c of prodoc1s 10 foreign markets 
extended decision making A consumer decision-making 

process cmpkl)'N when purchai.ing unfamiliar. cxpcnsh-e. or 
infrequenily bough1 products 

external reference price A comparison price ~ovided b~· others 
external search An infotm31ion search in \\-ilich buyers seek 

infotm:uioo from sourecs other lh.sn 1heir memories 
family braDdJng Branding all of a firm's products with the same 

name or p:m of the name 
family pactcaglng Using similar p,3ckaging fot all of a firm's 

pr~,cu or p:ickaging th!il bas ooc. common design element 
feature article A manuscript or up m 3.000 words prepared (ot a 

specific publication 
Federal Trade CommlS$iOn (FTC) An agency tb:u rcgulnles a 

varic1y or business practice." and curbs false advertising. 
misk3ding pricing, 3nd decq,tive p:icbging and labeling 
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reedbatk Tht rcct:i\'cr's response 10 a decoded message 
flrst•mower advantage Thc nbiJi1y or an inocwative company 10 

ach.ic\'t" loog-1crm con1pctith't" 00\':uuagcs b)• ~iog lhe first 10 
offer :1 ccnain produc1 in the m.arkctplace 

tixed costs Cosis thm do °°' ,•a.ry with changes io I.be number of 
units produced or sold 

F .0.8. destination A price indicating the producer is absorbing 
shipping costs 

F .0.8. factory The price or merelu.1'.ldisc a[ the facwry before 
!>hipmcm 

focus group Ao interview lha1 is often cooructcd informaJly. 
withooi a struc1ured questionnaire. in small groups or 8 to 12 
people. to obsc~ imcraction "'-bta members are exposed ro 
:10 idt3 or :a concept 

franchising An arrn.ngc-.mcm in wh.icb n supplier (franchiser) 
grams a dealer (Franchj~c) 1ht rigb1 10 sell products in 

exchange For :.on1c t),pe or considttation 
tree marcbandlst A manufocturer's reward gi\'co io resellers 1lu1 

purchase n st:utd quao1i1y or produces 
tree samples Samples or a prodoct gl\'ffl COl to cocourage trial 

aod purcbssc 
freight absorption pricing Absorption of all« pan or actu:ll 

frcigh1 costs by the seller 
freight lorwarders Org:i.niuuion:s ,h.:u consolidate shipn1eni:s from 

SC'\"C':ral finns into efficicm k>l sizes 
rull·servke wholesalers Mercham wholesalers dw perform me 

widc:s1 range of wholesnling functions 
tunctlo1tal modHications Changes affecting a product's versatility. 

dkct:ivcr1ess. ron,'t"nicnce. or safety 
General Agreement on Tarttls and Trade (GAff) An agrttmcm 

among oation.,;; 10 reduce wcddwide tariffs and inere:tSC 
international u-:1dc 

general-merchandise retailer A retail cstablishmem lh:u offers a 
variety of prod~• lines tha1 arc stocltcd in coosiderablc depth 

gentral-merc-.handlse wholesalers FuU-scrvicc wholesalers with 
a wide.- ptoduc1 mix but limited depth withio product lines 

general publics lndirea consumers or a product or a nonprorn 
organization 

generic brand A brand indicating only the produa category 
generic competitors Firms th:u: pl'M'idc very diffcrcm products th31 

soh"C': the same problem« satisfy the same b3sic CUSlon1er Deed 
geodemographlc segmentation A method ol martc, scgmen1arioo 

1h31 dusters people in zip code nre.as and smaller neighborhood 
units based on li.fes1yle and demographic inrorm.stion 

geographJc priciDg Rcduc1ions for nans.porra1ion and ochtt cosu 

related ,o the physical distance between ~rand seller 
globalization The dc\·clopmcnt of marke1ing Mntcgics th• c.mir 

the encin- world (or its major regions) as a singlt: eMi1y 
good A 1aogibk physicaJ cmil)' 
government markets Federal. state .• county. or local go\'-Cmments 

Lhal buy goods and services to support their internal 
operations and ptO\'ide products 10 their coostitueocics 

green martetlng A smuegic process imul\ing stakeholder 
asscs.vnent IO create meaningful long-1cm1 relationships with 
cvstomcts while maiotaining. supporting. and cnhaocfog the 
D3lural en,•ironment 

gross domestic procfuel (GOP) The market wlue or a na,ioo's 
tmal ou1poc or goods and scrvitts for a gh"C':n period: an 
overall mca.1.,ue of economic srnnding 

g.rowtb stage The product life-cycle stage when sales rise rapidty. 
profits r~ch a peak. snd chen ,hey s1art lO dccJiot 

bettrogtneity Variation io qlllllity 
beterogtneous martet A ll'l3ri:ct made up or indMduat,;; or 

cqanizations wi1h dh'ctSC needs for prodoctS in a specific 
produc1 dass 

b0:me.so111clng A practice wtk'reby cusLomttrontactjobs a.re 
out.SOurcc-d into wod:ers· homes 

bctmogeneou:s ma11tel A m:ui:et in which a large propon:ion of 
cuSK1mcrs ha\'e similar needs for a produc, 

bcwtzontal c-hannel integration Combining orgaoi.1.ations a1 Lhe 
same levcl of operation under one management 

tr,tpermartcets Scores 1001 combine supem,ari:t1 and discount 
S10tt shopping in ooc loca1ion 

hypothesis An informed guess or assumption abou, a ttnain 
problem « SC1 ol circumscanccs 

id:ea A oooccpt. philosophy. imag.e. or issue 
Ida generation Seeking produc1 idea.; ro achie,"C': organi.zatiotlal 

objCC'tivc.,;; 
lllustratlons Photos. drawings. graphs. chan.s. and tables used 10 

s:p:ui: audience in:iercsa in an advt:rti.semcnr 
Import tartff A dusy levied by a na.tioo on goods bough, ouL1.ide 

its borders and brought into the country 
importlng TIM' purchase of produces from a foreign source 
Impulse buylng Ao unplanned buying behavior resulting from a 

powerful urge 10 buy somelhing immediately 
in;come N'lr an individual 1he smoum o( money rccehiro: through 

\l>sgcs. rfflts. in\'cstmencs. pensions. and subsidy 1>3yments for 
a gh't"n period 

In dlvldual branding A lnod;ng ,.,.,cgy ;. wb,.-1, cacb product ;, 
gi\>"C':o a diffettru oame 

lndaslrial distributor An indcpendnu business organization 
that rnkcs 1itle 10 indu.,;trial produc'IS and carries 
i.nvcmorics 

ln:tlasllc dtmand Demand ,hsr is 001 significamly altered b)' a 
pritt increase or decrease 

in1ormation inputs Sensation..,;; rccci\'Cd throogh sight. 1aste. 
bearing, smell. and much 

ln .. home (door~to-door) lnteMew A pe1sonal i.mcrvicw 1ha1 takes 
place in the rcspoodcnc·s: home 

in_oovators First adopicrs: of new products 
in:separabllfty The quaUty or being produced and consumed at 

the same timt: 
in:slaltations F3C'iUties and oonportablc major equipment 
ln:stltutlonal alfvtrtb:ing Ad,·enising lhaz promotes organizatiooal 

images. ideas.. and politic:!) i~1.ues 
ln:slltutional markets Organi.wions with charitable. cduc:arional, 

conunuoity. or other oonbu.1.incss goals 
ln1angibllity The ch:trae1cmliic that a -s«Vice is n01 physical and 

canllO'I be pcr1.a"'t'ivcd b}' thl." senses 
inlegrated martceting communications Coordiruuion of promoiion 

and OfflCI' m:uketing dforL1. foe maximum infonna1ional aod 
p:-rsuasi,"C': impac, on rusio,ners 

ln1ensfve lfistrlbirtlon Using all a,•a.iJabk outlets to distri.b.uc a 
product 

ln:te,modal traRSportatlon Two« more transportation modes 
used in combination 

inlernal reference price A price developed in lhe buyer's miod 
through experience wilh 1bc product 
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internal searclt An info,ma1ion search in which buyers search 
,heir memories for information abou1 products ,001 migh, 
sol,'C ,heir problem 

Jntematklnal martttlng Developing .and petfoonfog nurh.tiog 
activities: across n:niooal boundaric.." 

Introduction stage The initial si.agc o,f a produe1's life c~lc: its 
firs.1 appcaranor in ,he markc,pl3C'('. when sales starl 31 Ufet 

aod profits are nc-gati,•c 
lnnntory managemt.nt Dc,'cloping and m:iimaining adequ:uc 

assorunc-ncs or products ,o mcl'1 customer,;' needs 
joint demand Ocmaod iol'olviog Lhc use of two or more items in 

combination io produce n ptoducc 
joint ve:ntwe A panncrsbip between a domcstk finn and a 

foreign fim1 or government 
Just-ln·dme tJIT) Ao im:cmory-ruaoagctnt"nt :ipprooch in which 

supplies ani,,c jusc when oerotd For product ion or resale 
tlneslc communication Communicating through ,~ mcr.-cmcnt or 

head. eyes. :i.rms. hands. legs. or torso 
labeling PTO\iding identifying. promotional. or oiher informati,oo 

oo ~cl:.:ig<: labds 
laggards The l:i.s1 :tdoplen.. who dis.1ru.,;t ocw products 
late majority Skeptics: who 3dop< new products when they feel i1 

is OCttssar)' 
tale-mover advantage The sbilily of later m:i.rt'"t cncrn.ots to 

achic,'t' long-term competith't' ad,•a,u:i.gcs by OOl being tht
fim to offer a ccnain product in a markctpl3CC 

layout The physical arrangement of an advmjS(':ment's 
illusmttioo and cop)' 

learning Ch3ngcs io an indh·i<luars lhoogtu processes and 
behavior caused by in:rormat:ioo and cx-perieQC(' 

level of lnvotvtmHt An indMduaJ's degrc'" or imcrcst in a 
product and the impon.anc'" of 1t)(" produc, for th3' person 

Jewel of quality TIM.' amount of quali1y a product possesses 
He-using An aJ1cmatiV\": 10 dirttt io,iestmcnt that requires a 

licensee 10 p:iy commissions or r~•alties oo sales or suppl~ 
used in manufac1uring 

lifestyle An iodh'idual's paucm of living expressed through 
3Ctivities.. imerc.sts, and opinions 

llfts.tyle shopplng center A 1ype or shopping center 1ha1 is 
typically open air and fearurcs upsc:ile speciahy. dining. and 
eotcnain.ment stores 

limited decision making A oonsu.mcr dc.-cisioo-making process 
used wbcn purclusing products occ:isioooJly or Dttding 
infonnatjl"lll 3bou.l an unfamiliar braod in a famiJi:u product 
category 

llmlted•llne wholesalers Full-service wholesalers 1ha1 carry 

only a few product lines but many product.s within lhosc 
lines 

limited-service wtlole:sateri Mcrcharu whol'"salcn that pro,•i& 
SOO.l(" scrvicu and specialize in a few functions 

line extension OC","Clopment or a product 1ba1 is c losely rclatcd 
to ui.sting prodoo.s in lb(" line but is designed spceific:i.Jly 1:0 
meel diffcttnl customer flil:('dS 

loglst.lcs management Planning. implementing. aod controlling 
the dftdem and crrce1ive now and storage of products and 
infonna1ioo from 1he point of origin to consumption 10 O)("(:t 

CllSLOmcts' nl'Cds and wants 
mall-order wbolesale,s Limited-scr,•kc wholesalers th:l.l scll 

products through ca1a.log,'> 
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mall surny A research me1hod io which respondents an.,;w'Cr a 
qucs.tioooaire sc,n:t thtoogh the mail 

manufactwer brand A brand iniiiatcd by prodt)C'('rs 10 en.,;ure lh:i.1 
proruccrs :ire ideotificd with their prowct.S a11hc.- point or 
purchase 

manuractwers' agents 1~m intcrmcdi3111!S th:l.l reprcsen, 
t'IRl'O or more S("l!cn and usually offer c1.momm complete 
product lines 

marginal cost (MC) The cxu:1 CO!it incurred by producing one 
more unit of a ~ucc 

m:arglnal revenue (MR} Tbc dlangc in totsl re,'Cnuc re.suiting 
from the sale or sn addition.al uni1 of s prodoo 

market A group of iOOh-iduats aookr organiuuions thst have 
oecds for produru in a product class and hs,'C lhc abiUty. 
willingDCS.S. :i.od au,hority to purchase those producu 

martet dtnsity The num.b..."'r or pOlCOtiaJ customers within a uni, 
of bnd atta 

m:artet growth/martel share matrix A helpful bu.,;;ioeu tool 
00.scd oo the philosophy thm a product's marte1 growth rat(" 
and its marh-t share arc imponanl cons.idcr:uions in dct«· 
mioin g its mart.eting strategy 

m11ket manager The pcl'SOll rcspon.,;ibk ror managing the 
msrkct.iog ac,Mtics that scrw a panicular group or cu.s.1on)('rs 

market opporlllnity A combination of eircumsumces 3nd 
timing cha1 permits so organiza,ion 10 take action to tt"3eh a 
p:micular 1argcl marl:e1 

market orientation An org:iniuirionwidc commitment to 
researching and responding 10 customer needs 

m11ket potential 11k' 10131 amoom or :i. prochxc Iha, customers 
will purchase within a spcc-ified period al a spcc-ific le,,..I of 
industry-wide marketing actMty 

market segment Individuals. groups. or organizations sh3ring 
ODe or more similar marac1'"ri.,;tics 1ha1 C:W..((: them 10 ha-.'1.' 
simila, product Mcds 

market segmentation The process of dividing a total marte1 
inco groups wilh rel:u:ivdy simiJnr product needs 10 dcs:ign a 
mstkcting mix 1h31 m:i.tc.hes 1bose needs 

market share TIM' pcrcemagc of a marh1 tha1 ac1ually buys a 
spttific product From :t p.inkufa.r comp:iny 

martet 1HI Msking a product :wailabl'" 10 buyers in one or men 
test areas and measuring pureha.scs aod consumer rcspon!,CS 
to marketing dloru 

m11ketiDg The process of cn-ating. di.,;1ributing. promoting. and 

pricing good.,;. services. and idca.s 10 fileili1a1c satisfying 
exchange: relationships with cusiomcrs and co dc\•clop and 
maintain favorable relationships with S1.al:choldcr.s in a 
dynamic enviroruncnr 

marketiDg chaMel A group of individuals 30d organizations 
th:1.1 clit~ the flow of products From prod~rs 10 customers 
l'ilhin the suppl)' chain 

m:artetlng citizenship 11k' 3doplion of a strategic focus for 
rulfilling 1he ocooomic. !,:gal. e1hfoaL aod phifamhropic 
social responsibilities expected by slakeboldcrs 

marketing concept A m:u,,:i..gcriaJ philosophy lha1 an organization 
should ,ry io ssiisfy t"Ustomcrs' DC('ds through a coordina1cd 
St"l of ac1ivirics chst also allows ,he organiz.atioo LO achieve iu 
goals 

m:artetlng cost anatysis Antd)'sis or cost,; to dc.-tcrmine whidl sre 
associated with specific markning erroru 
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martetlng decltlon support system (MOSS) Customized 
compute! !>Ohwarc tb:u aids markecing managers in decis.ion 
making 

marteUng environment The rompe1irh-c. ecooomk. polilic:al. 
legal aod rcguJ:uory. 1ccbnologicaL aod sociocultural forces 
lhat surround the customer aod affect the m.srketing mix 

martceUng ethics Principles aod st:u'.ldardi. 1h:u define 3CCcptablc 
markt"cing conduct as dctermioed by various stakeholders 

marteUng JmplementJdon The process or putting ma.rlcetiug 
s1n11cgies into ac:1ion 

marteUng lntonnation system (MIS) A fra.mewort for m:uuging 
aod s1ruc1uring inform3tioo g:ubcred regufarly from sourctS 
inside and cot.side the organiution 

marteling Intermediaries M iddk:mcn th:u link producers to otb« 
intermediaries or ulcim:ue consumers lhrough contrxhul 
arrangements ot through the purchssc Md rcsa~. or products 

marbling mix Four nurkccing acti\itics-product.. pricing. 
distribution. and promodon- d1:1t a firm can control 10 mctt 

the needs or cus1omers within it,;; targc1 matket 
martcetlng objecttve A suuemenl or " 'h:u is 10 be accomplished 

through tootkcting acchtilics 
mart.eUng plan A written documcm duii spttir.cs 1hc actMtics 

lo be performed lo implement and conu-ol the organiuuion's 
marketing su:uegies 

martlellng research The systematic design. oollcction. 
intcrpm:u:ion. and rcponing of infonuation 10 help mari:.cters 
sohl' specific ma.ri:cting problC'm.,;; or tal:e :ld\'amage of 
markccing opportunities 

mart.eUng strategy A plan of oction ror identifying and anslyzing 
a 1.argc.-1 marh-1 aod de,,-cloping a m:ui:cting mix Kl mttt the 
needs of th:u market 

marbp pricing Adding'° thc ~ of th.- product a prcdercm,iocd 
percentage or 1has cost 

Maslow·s bleruchy ot needs The fi,'t': kvcls or r,eeds dw 
bu.mans SC':ck IO sa1isfy, from most 10 lea.s.1 import.am 

materials bandUng PhysicaJ handling of tangible goods. supplies, 
aod tC':SOU!CCS 

maturity slage The stage of a product·s tifc C)'de when lhc sales 
cun.'\': peaks aod starts 10 decline. alld profits cominuc co fall 

media plan A plan lhat specifies the media ,•chicks to be u.'-00 
and the schedule for running ad,·eniscmems 

megacarriers Frei:gb1 transporuuioo firms du1 pro,•Kic sc,·eral 
modes of sbipmt"nt 

mercbamUse allowance A llWlufaccurcr's sgrcem,em io pay 
rcscllcrs cenain amoums of money for pro,•iding special 
promotional effon:s. such ns scuing up and msiMaining a 
display 

merc-bant wholesalers tndt:pendcntly owned busine..,;;ses tha1 
lake titLe lo goods. n.s.sumc owner.ship risl:s. and buy and 
resell produc"l.S to Olber wholesale-rs, business customers. or 
mailers 

mluomartletlng An approach 10 mart:e1 scg.mcmat:ion in which 
organi.uuions focus precise m.arke1ing tffons on \ffY small 
geogr.iphic marh-1s 

mission statement A long-term view. or ,ision. of what the 
organization wants 10 become 

mlsslonary salespeople Suppon .salespeople. u.,;ually emplo~d 
b)' a m.anurac,urcr. wbo assist the prod~r·s customers in 
selling IO their own CUSLOnlCS'S 

m:obUe applications .software programs that run on mobile 
de\'iccs and giw uscri: aCttss to C'Crtain content 

m:ocUfled rebuy purt:base A new-tast purchase duu is changed 
on subsequent otdttS or ll'ben the rcquircments or a strai.gb1 

rebuy purchase are modified 
m_:oney refunds Ssks ptom01ion techniques th.u offer consumers 

a .specified amount of mone)' when they mail in a proor or 
purch3SC':. usuall)' for multiple product purchsscs 

m:onopollstlc competition A compcritiw structure in v.1lich a 
firm bas many potential rompc1j1ors :ind tries to develop a 
m:ukcting stratc,gy to differentiate its produc1 

m:onopoty A competith'C': suucnm.• in which an organizru:ioo 
offers a pnxhx1 that bas. oo close substitutes. making that 

organization the sole source or suppl)' 
m:otlve Ao inttrnal energizing force lb:U directs a person's 

bch:wior 10\lo-ard satisf)'ing notd.,;; or achic:,•ing goals 
M:RO sopplie:s Maintenance. rcpair. and operating items 1h::u 

raciliuue production and operations but do oot booomc pan or 
the finished product 

m:uttfnational enterprise A firm tba1 has opcrations or subsidiar
ies in ma.ny coun1ries 

m:uJdple t.ourt:lng An organi.:tation·s decision 10 use several 
.supplic:ri: 

m_ultfple'"ilnft pricing Paek.aging: togcihcr 1wo or more identical 
products aod selling them at a single pric:c 

National Advertising Review Board (NAAB) A sclf-regula1ory 
unit that considers challenges 10 issues raised b)' I.he NatioooJ 
Alh't':rtisiog Division (an arm or the Counc-iJ of Bcun 
Business Bureaus) abou1 an 3d\'C':1tiscmcnt 

llf!Ot'lliated p,t;etng F..s.tablishing a fioal price through bargaining 
bctv.'\':cn scl lcr and w.stomcr 

nelg:hborhood shopping center A 1-ypc or shopping «mer usually 
consisting of several small coo,'C"Oicacc and specially ~ores 

new-product development proce.ss A se,·cn-pbasc process 
for introducing producu: idea generation. scrttning. 
conttp11c-sring. business anaJysis. prochx-1 dC"'\':lopmcOI. 
1tst-markecing. and rommen:falizaiion 

new·taslc purchase Ao organi:t:1,ion's initial purc:h3se or an item 
10 be used 10 perform a oew job or soh'<' :a lk".W problem 

news release A !:hon piett of copy publicizing an t\'ent or a 
product 

noise Anything lhal reduces a comroonieru:ioo·s clarity aod 
accuracy 

ACN1cumuJatlve ditcounts One-time price rcductiOM b:lsed on the 
number of units purchased. the dollar value of the order. or 
the produc1 mix pureha,;cd 

ft()flprlce COl11J)etitlon Emph3sizi.ng f3Ctoo; other lhsn pricc to 

distinguish a product from oompc1ing brands 
IKtflprobabllity sampling A sampling technique in which there is 

oo w::ay 1onJculat.e I.be likdihood dull a specific demem o( 

the population being s1udicd will be chosen 
nc,nprofil martcellng 1'.'1.:ukfling acth•itiies cooduc-ted to achie\·e 

.somt goal other than ordinary business goals such as profit. 
msrkcl sh!lre. or return on i.nwsuncnt 

nc,nstDre retalllng The selling of products outs.idc the confines of 
a retail racilit>' 

North American Free Trade Agreemenl (NAFTA) An aUfance that 
merges Canada. Mexico. and the Unil('d States into a single 
mark~ 
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Nortb Amerlc,n Industry Cla,.fflcatlon Syitem (NAJCS) An 
industry dassirte~uion S)'Stem lhat gcnemtcs comparnbh' 
st:uL,-1ics amoug the United St:ues. Cao:lda.. aod Mexico 

objective-and-task approae:b Budgeting ror ao ndvenisi.ng 
c:unp:tign by first dctermio ing iL,; objective.<,; and 1btll 

calcul31fog the cost or all the 1a,;b fk'Cdcd 10 auain them 
odd•even pricing Ending thi: price wilh ccnaio numbers 10 

influence buyers' pctt'<'plions of the pricc or pr~1 
oft-price retailers Stores 1lu1 buy manufacturers· sccood.._ 

M-«ru.ns. returns.. and off-season mcn:-handise for r(':salc to 
cooi;luxi,ers ai deep discounts 

oftS:hore outsourcing The practice or rontrac1ing wi1h an 
organil:3lioo 10 perform some or all business functions in a 
counuy 0<her than tbc counuy in wbicb 1bc product « $t!V]CC 

will be sold 
oftsborlng The practice of moving a bu.'lint"ss process that 

W3S dooe doo>es1ically :u 1.be local factory 10 a foreign 
country. regardlcs.,; or whether the produe1ioo :iccomplishtcl 
in cht foreign coun1ry is performed by the locaJ com-
pany (e.g.. in a wholly owned subsidiary) or a 1h.i rd p.,ny 
(c.g~ subconi.ractor) 

oligopoly A competitivt" strue1urt" io whkh n few sdi,crs comrol 
the suppl)' or a large proponion of a product 

online traud Ao)' :iucmpt LO conduct fraudulent ncti\·iiics onJinr. 
indudiog dCC\"Mng coosumcrs inco releasing personal 
information 

onllne retailing Retailing dw mali:cs products 3\-aifabk': to buyers 
lhtou gh computer co1lntt1ions 

onUne survey A ttscare:h method in which n.-spondents ans"'-cr a 
qucscionnaire via e-mail or on a webs:itc 

on•slte computer Interview A vari31ion or 1he shopping mall 
intcrttpl i.Mcn•iew in ,11:hich respondcms complete a sclf4 

administered ques:cionnnirc, dic;pl:iyed on a compuicr moni1m 
operations management The io1al set or man3gerial activities 

used by an org:aniUllion 10 tronsrorm rcsooree inputs imo 
products. scr,•icc."s. or both 

opinion leader A member or an informal groop who provides 
information about a specific topic 10 ocher groop mffllbcrs 

opportunity cost The value or the benefit ghen up by choosing 
one :i.ltcrnativc OV(':r another 

order getters Sal:tspropk who scll 10 new customers and increase 
sales to current cusiomc:rs 

order processtng Tbe r«eipt and uansmission or sales order 
infonnatil"lfl 

order taters Salespeople who primarily seek repeat sales 
organizational (corporal!) culture A sci or ,•ah.rs. bclicrs. goo.ls4 

norms. and rituals lhat members or an organization share 
oulSourclng The practice or ro&1"3C1ing ooncore opc.ratious with 

an orguiz.arion 1ha1 specializes in lh.t11 operation 
patronage motives MotiYcs that influence whctc a person 

purchases products oo a regular basis 
penetration pricing Stuios prices below chose of coo.1pc1ing 

brands 10 penetrate :i IU3tket and gain a significam ma~t 
share quickl)' 

percent-of4 sale:s approach Budgeting f.or an nd,'t"nis:ing campai;gn 
by multiplying the firm's PQ:St and c.xpec1cd sales by II stand.ant 
pcrcen1age 

perc-eption The process of sclccting. organizing. and imcrprcting 
inform:ition inpu1s 10 produce ~ ins 
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performance standard An expected lc:,d or pcrrormaoCT against 
whicfl actual petfonnnnce t"an be compared 

periodic discounUng Temporary rcduccion of priet"S on a 
p:memcd or S)'Stem:nic b.1sis 

perishablUty The inability of unused setvice cap3city io be stored 
for ful'Ure uSt" 

personal Interview survey A research melbod in which 
p:i.rtic.ipant.s respond co suney questions fuce-.to-fuce 

personal selling Paid personal communiC3tion th:11 suempLc; to 

inform t.'UStomc:rs and pcrsuade them co buy produces in an 
cxch:mgc situa1ion 

personality A sci of imcrnal 1raits: and dLc;tioo bcha,ioral 
tendencies 1h.t11 re.c;ul1 in consistent paucms or behavior in 
cen3in situ:itious 

pllyslcal distribution Acci\titics used to mM't' producu from 
producers 10 con.,;umt:rs and Olher end users 

pioneer advertising Athcnising tha1 uie.c; 10 stimulttte demand for 
a product c3lcgory rather than 3 specific btaod b)' infonning 
polential buyers abou, the product 

pioneer promotion Promo1ion thm informs coosumcrs about a 
ocwptodoct 

podc-.asl Audio or video file that can be downloaded from die 
lnrcmet with a subscription th:it at11oma1it:aJly dclh•ers new 
contcm ro listening devices or person.al computers: pod:asts 
offer the benefit or ronwnkncc. giving users the abili1y 10 
listen to or view oomcnt -."'hc-n and \li'hcl'I.' they choose 

point•ot~purcbase (POP) materials Signs. window dispb)'s:.. 
display racks. and simibr dc\·ices:. used to attract customers 

populalfon All tbc clements. units. or indh•iduals or interest 10 
r\":SC3rchcrs ror a specific study 

posttest Evaluarioo of advertising t"ff«lh'fflcss af1cr ,he 
campaign 

power shopping center A '>'Pt" of shopping C'Cfltcr thnt combines 
orf4 pricc storc.c; with nitcgcry killers: 

premium money (push money) Extra c:ompcosation io 

salc.,;;peoplc for pushing a line or goods 
premium pricing Pric-ing the. hi.gbcsl-qualit)' or mos.i ,~rsa,ilc. 

pl'Oilb:1s high« than Olher models in the produc1 li.nc 
premiums Items offered rr« or a, 11 minimal rose :is a bonus: for 

purchasing a pro,ooc, 
press conterenc-e A mcc,ing used 10 annoutlCt" major news e,.·ems 
prestige pricing Setting prices a1 an artificially high kwd 10 

convey presligt" or .s qu.slity image 
prestige semttln Drn"'1110 procb:ts 1hat .sig:oify promincnc~ 

and scatus 
pretest faalustion of .sdvcniscments petformcd bcrort" a cam4 

paign be-gins 
pric-e The ,·aluc paid for a product in a m:ul:t"ting exchange 
prlc-e competition Emphasiz.ing price as an is.s.tJe aod malching or 

healing competitors· prices 
price conscious Striving 10 pay low prices 
ptict discrimination Employing price differenci.sls that injure 

cornpcrition by gMng one or matt buyers a rompctith'c 
advanrage 

pric-e elasticity of demand A measure of the scnsitivi1y or 
dcmMd 10 cbang,cs in p-ice 

ptic-e leaders Products priced near or even below cos.1 
price lining Scuing a limited number of prices fot selected 

groups or lines or merchandise 
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price sldmmlng ChMging the highest possible price lh:u ~rs 
who ~ desire. 1~ prodoo will pay 

pricing objectives Go:i.ls th:11 describe wb:st :i firm wanL,; m 
:ich.ic,'< lhrough pricing 

primary data D.ua obstt,,..d and recorded or collc-cced dirttdy 
from ttspoodenls 

primary demand Otmsnd ror a product category nu.her than fot a 
speci fie brand 

prlwate distributor brand A braod initiated snd ow,'.IOO by a rc.'SC':lkf 
private warelkluses ComP3ny-openued (aciJilies: for storing aod 

shipping productS 
probablllty sampling A type or sampling in which every dcmcm 

in lhc population bc-ing studied bas n knml1n chance or being 
selected for s1udy 

process materials Materials tba1 an- us,ed directly in the 
production or other products but are oot readity identifiable 

prodoctr martels Individuals and business orgaoit=-.ions tb:u 
pu!thasc product'> to mal:c profits by using them to prodOC<' 
other products or using them in their operations 

product A good. a St:r,•k'C. or an idea 
product adoption process The fo'C"-s1agc pro«ss of bu)'Cr 

:icttpm.oct: or a produc1: awsn-ncss. im«tSt. c.waluatioo. 1rial. 
:u'.K.1 adop1ioo 

product actvertlslng Ad\"t:rtisiog tha1 pron1occs the uses.. features. 
aod benefits or producu 

produc.t compelftors Finns tha1 compc1t: in cbe same produc1 
cfass: but martc:l products with diffeft'nt features. benefits. aod 
prices 

produet deletion Elimjnating a product from the product mix 
when i, oo longer satisfies a suffidcn:i number oi c1.momets 

product design How a product is COOC'<'i-..'00. phoned. and produC'ro 
produc.t development Oetmnining ir producing a produc1 is 

1cdlnict1Ily feasible and cos, dfoctivc 
product dllterentiatioa Creating and dcsig,niug products so that 

customen: perociw them as difftttnl from competing products 
produet features Specific design cruttac1ttislics thac allow a 

product 10 perform certain msb 
product Item A specific VC:Jl;ion or a prodUC11h:11 can be 

designated as a di~inc1 offering among a finn's products 
product lffe cyele The progression of a product lhtoogh four 

stages: iucroduction.. growth. matc.Uil)'. aod dedine 
product line A group or cJosety rel.:ned prodoo items vie.wed 

as a 11nj1 because of mad:.ccing. ttthnical. or t'nd-usc 

oonsidemtions 
product-line pricing Es1abUshing and adjusting prices of muJtiplc 

products within :i prodoo line: 
product manager The pcrsoo within an organi.union who is 

rcspon.sible for a product.. a product line. or SC\'fflll di.,;;tioct 
product,;; that m:U:.c up a group 

produet ml1 The composite. or lOlal. group or products thru an 
or~nizarion m31:es S\'ail3ble lo customers 

product modifications Changes in one or more charactc:ri,;;tics of 
a produc1 

product placement The sw.uegie location of producL,; or producl 
promotions within mtcrtainmcnl media content ro rexh the 
product" s t3rgc1 marl:c1 

product positfonlng The dcci.,;;ions :t.nd activities imeooed to 
a-ea1c aod maintain a Ct"nain coocq:,< ofthc.' firm·s product.. 
rdati\'e 10 compct·iti""t: brands, in cu...,Lomcrs· minds 

professional pricing Fed sci by people with great st ill or 
cxpcrie:ncc.- in a particular field 

promolion Comn•micatioo to bujld and maintain rclation.ships by 
informing and persuading ooe or more. aud..ie1)CCS 

promotion mix A combin3lion or promo1.iona.l me,bods used 10 

promocc a specific prodoo 
pt'Ospectlng De,"t:loping a da1800se or po1eoti:tl custonlCfs 
prosperity A stagt" of lhc busiocss eye~ cha1"3Ctcrittd by low 

unemployment and rd:ativdy high tO!al income. which 
1ogc1hcr ensure high buying po'l'l.':r (provided the inflation r:ue 
Sl8)'S IOYi') 

proxemk: communication Communicating by ,•aryi.ng the 
physical distance in face-to-faet" inreractioo.s 

psychological fnfluences Factors that in pan determine 
people's gcn,cml behavior. lhus i.nflucncfog lhcir- behavior as 
con.,;u.mcrs 

psytholo,gical pricing Pricing that :u.tcmpts 10 influence a 
customer's pcnxpaioo of price 10 make a product's price more 
a11ractiw 

pu-bfic relatioBS Coo.1munica1ion efforts used to create 3.00 
mai01ain fuvorablc relations bc1~cn 3n organizarioo and its 
scatcbolders 

public warehouses Storage space :md related ph)'sical 

dis.u"ibutioo facilities dtu can be leased by comp:w.ics 
publicity A news story lype of rommunkatjoo aboot an 

organization andlot- its products tran.,;;mincd 1hrough a Jll3.,;s 
medium ru. no cha.tgt' 

pu.11 policy Promoting a produa dircaly 10 oonsu.mcrs: to de:"'lop 
strong consumer dcnt3nd th:i, pulls producis through lhc 

marketing channel 
pwe competition A ruarl:tt struct.urc charactcri.ud by ao 

extremely large number of seller.;. none w-oog enough to 
significantly influence pri()t' « suppl)' 

push policy Prom01ing a product only to the: oex1 institution down 
the m3ri:c1ing channel 

quality TI.e aver.ill char:icteristics: or a product lh:11 allow it 10 
perform as cxpe:t1cd in satisfying customer needs 

qu:aUty modffkations Changes rc.Ja,ing ma product's 
depcndabili(y and dumbilily 

qu::a.nthy discounts Dcduc1ioas from the list price for purchasing 
in large quantities 

quota A limi1 on the amount of goods an importing country 
wilJ 3Ccq,t for cmain prodoo categories in a specific period 
of time 

quota sampling A nonprobability sampling 1cdlniquc in which 
tcSt::trchcrs divide the popufation imo groups aod then 
arbitrarily choose pGnkipanL,;; from each group 

raclc Jobbers Foll-service .• specialt)'-linc wholesaJcrs toot own and 
main1ain displa)' racks in .stores: 

ra:ndom discounting Temporary reduction or prices on 11.n 
un.,;;ystcmatic basis 

random tactor analysis An analysis aucmping 10 a1uibutc err:uic 
s:ab vnriafions 10 random. 1l0nr«u!ll.'M c,-en,s 

random sampling A fonn of probabiUty sampling in which all 
units in a population hav-c an equal chancc.- of appearing in the 
sample. and tbc v:uious C:V(':ntS that can occur havt' an equal or 
known chance.- of 1:1.ki ng place 

raw materials Ba.,;;ic natural materials that becom,e pan or a 
Jitys-icaJ product 
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rebates S3b pronuxioo techniques io wh.ieb a consumer rttei,.'CS 
a specified amount or money for making a single produe1 
poreb:isc: 

retelver The iodMdual. group. or orgaoiza1ion that decodes a 
coded message 

receuion A s(age of lhc bos:ilk'ss cycle du.ring which 
uncmploymcm rises a.nd total buying po~ver dccJjna stifling 
boch consumer nnd busincs." spending 

reciprocity An arrnngcmc.ot unique 10 business martctiog io 
which two organizations agree to buy from c:ich other 

recognition test A post1cs, in which rcspoodc-nu. are shown Lhc 
actual 3d aod arc asked if lhcy n-cogniu i1 

recovery A st.age of the busiocs.s c,dc in which the economy 
mows from tCC<'ssioo or dcprcssioo uw,':trd prosperity 

recruiting Oe\'Cloping a list or quaJified applicants for sales positions 
reference group A group thnt a person identifies with so strongly 

,h:n he or she 3dopcs the ,•alues. attitudes. and beh:wior of 
group members 

reference pricing Pricing a produc,: a1 a modcr:uc tc,td and 
displaying it oexc 10 a more ex.pcnsiv~ model or brand 

regional Issues Versions of a m.sgazine tb!li differ across 
geographic n-g:ioo.s 

regional shopping ce-nter A t)'PC or shoppiug ccotcr with the 
l!U'g('.St depanmem stores. widest produc1 mixes.. and d~1 
product lines or all shopping «nters 

regrnsfo.11 analysis A met.bod or predicting sales b.1scd oo 
finding .s rd:uionship between past sales and oot or more 
independent ,·a.riablcs. such as population or income 

relnforteme111 adwertiS:ing Advcnis:ing lha.t assures ui;en: lhcy 

chose the righ1 brand and cells them how lO ge1 tht most 
satL1;rac1ion from it 

rel-ationslllp marketing E.,;tablishing long-term. m111ually 
satisfying bu)u- sdlcr relatio11.,;;bips 

rel-ationslllp selling The building or muruaUy beneficial 
long-term si;soci:uion.s with a customer through regular 
communications o,-cr prolonged periods or rime 

reliability A condition tha1 exists when a research technique 
produces .slmost identical resulu; in rcpca1cd trials 

remtnder advertising A<M'rtising used 10 remind consumers 
about an ~stablishcd brsnd's uses. characleristics. and benefits 

researcb Ile.sign An overall plan for obtaining the inCormation 
ncedc-d 10 :address a research problem o, issue 

reseller markets lnrcrmcdiarics lh:it buy finished goods and 
resell lhtm for a profit 

retail posillonlng Identifying an ,ulSCn'ro. oc uodetscrved m:ukc1 
scgmco, and sening i1 through a suarcg)' thal distinguishes: t bc 
retailer from Olhers in Lbe minds or consumers in lha1 segmC11.t 

retailer An org:sni.z.ation Lbat purchases pr~,s for Lbc purpos:e 
of reselling 1hcm 10 ullimak' consumers 

retaUlng AU ua.n..,;;ac1ions in v.1lich the bU)'d' intends 10 con.sull)C 
the produa lhroogh perso03.L family. or household use: 

roles Aaioos and activities th:1.1 a person in a panirelar 
pos:ition ii; i;upposc:d co pcrform based 00: cxpccrntioos o{ 1bc 
individual and surrounding persons 

routtntzed response behavior A ronsumerdecisiorHnaking prC>
ccu used v.'bco buying frcqucntty purchased. low-cost items 
1h:iL require \lt':r.)' link scareh-aod-dccision erron 

sales analysis Analysis of s.a.les rigures LO c,,alua1c n firm·s 
pcrformnncc 
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sales br1nches ManufacLu:rcr-owncd inicrmediaric:s tha1 sell 
products and pro\•idt s.uppon scnices ro the ma.nufacum-:is 
sales force 

sales contesl A sales promotion mc1hod used to motivaLe 
dL.,uibutor.;. mailers:. and sales pcrsoancl 1hrougb recognitioa 
or outstanding achic\'cmc-nu 

sales force forecasting suney A survey or a firm·s sales forc-c 
regarding unticip:ucd sales in their tenitorics for n specified 
period 

sales forecast Tbc amoom or a prodU1C1 a compGn)' expects Lo 
sell during a specific period at a specified level or marketing 
activi1:ic.,;; 

sales offices MnouCacuucr-owncd operations lha1 pr,wide 
services normall)' assoc-i:ucd with agents 

sates pmmodon An ac:1M1y andA'>t ma.tc:ria.J intended 10 induce 
rcsclkrs or salcs.pcople. ro selJ a pJUOOC1 or coosum«S 10 buy 
;, 

sample A limited number of units ch~n 10 reprcscru 1hc 
char:l.Cleristics or a total popuJation 

sampling The process of sdecting repttscm3livc units from a 
total population 

scan•bact allowance A manufactur«·s rc"'·ard to retailers based 
on tbc number of pieces SC3nnc:.d 

screeniDg Sdec1ing lhc ideas with the gre31cs1 potential for 
ronher review 

search qualilies Tangible auribu1es tha1 can be judged bcfon- the 
purchai;e or n produe1 

seasonal analysis Ao Malysis of dajJy. wttkly. or moolhly 
sales figures: 10 cvahmc: the degree co v.1'ich seasonal fnctOB 

influence sales 
seasonal discount A price reductiou gi\-cn 10 buyers for 

purcb3!!.ing goods or services out or sca,;on 
secondary data Data compiled bolh inside and our.s:id: the orgs

niuition for !iOmc purpose other lban Lhe current invesciprion 
secondary-martel pricing ~ting one price for Lbc prim3ry target 

tootkc1 and a differon1 priC'4.' for nootbcr nud:c, 
segmentation variables Olaracteris.tics of indMduals. groups. or 

organization.,;; used 10 divide a msrket in10 segments 
selective demand Demand ro, a specific brand 
seJectfye distortion An iodividua.rs changing or 1wi,;;ting or 

infonnation Lhal ii; incoosis1Cnt wiLh pc:rsoonl feeling...; or beliefs 
selective distrlbullon Using only !iOmc avajfablt outJeLs in an 

are3 10 disuibulc a product 
sel ective exposure The process b)' which socnc inputs are 

selected 10 reach awarc.ocs.s and oihcrs arc 001 

selective relention Rro,cmbering infonuation inputs 1ha1 suppon 
personal fcdin~ and beliefs and forgcuing inpuu: th:1.1 do 001 

sel1•concepl A pcr«ption or vi(ow of oneself 
selling agents lnLermediarics 1ha1 ma.rtct a whole product line. or 

a manufactur« ·s entire output 
service Ao intn.ngiblc result of lhe application or human and 

mcchanicaJ c.fforu 10 people or objects 
service quality Customers' perttplions or bow well a service 

mcc1s or c.xcCNs Lhcir o:pectations 
shopping mall Intercept lnlerlfew A research method lhar 

invoh•e!!. interviewing a perct"ot:tge or indMduals pas.sing by 
"intercept'' poim.s inn mall 

shopping pmducls Items for which buyers arc willing to cxpead 
coosidcroblc effon in planning and maldng purchases 
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sing.le-source data lnrorm:::uion provided by .1 single marketing 
research firm 

tilll-atlonal influences lnfluc-fK'es lh:u resul1 from circu.mst.ance.s:. 
time. and location lh:ll sffeo the consumer buying decision 
process 

social class An open group or iodivio.tals with simil:1.r social mot 
social lnUuence.s The forces other people exert oo one's buying 

behavior 
social networtc A "'cbsite where users can create a profile and 

interac.1 with other uses. post informstioo. aDd engage in 
other forms or Wtb-OOsed rommunica1ion 

s.oclal responsiblUty Ao organiuuioo's obligation to m:u.imizc iL~ 
positi\'e impoc:1 and minimitt its oegat:i\\" im.p::ict on sodcty 

sociocultural tortes The inOucoctS in a soeic1)' and its cultutc(s) 
1h31 change people's auitude.(. beliefs.. norms. ~oms.. arid 
lifCSl)'kS 

tole sourcing An orgaoi:z:u:ion·s decision io use onty roe supplier 
source A person. group. « organization with a meaning it a:ries 

10 share with a rcccfrcr or an audience 
Southern Common Martet (Mercosur) An aHii:m~ th:u: promotts 

lhe free dreufation or goods.. services. and produC'tion f:k"IOB. 
arid has a commoo external uriff and con1mcrcial policy 
among member nations in South America 

special-eve:nt pricing Ad\lC!tiscd sales or pri« cu1ring linked to a 
holiday. a sea.son. or an C\'ffll 

specialty products hem." with uniqa: ch~cristics 1h31 buyers 
all' willing 10 expend considct:l.blecfforl to obtain 

s-peclalty-llne wbolesalers Full-service wholesalers 1.ha, carry 
on.ly a s:inglie product line or a few items within a prodixt line 

stakeholders Consci11.1ents who have a "'stake ... or claim. in some 
aspca of a company's products.. operations. martcts. inclisuy. 
and outcomes 

statistical Interpretation Analysis or wba1 is typical !!nd wha1 
dcvi&cs from lhc a,•crage 

S:l.f>rYboanl A blueprint that combiocs copy and visu.al m3lerial to 
show the sequcncc or major scnics in a oonuncrcial 

straight commluion compe"'adon plan Paying salespeople 
according 10 the a.mourn of 1bdr sales in a given rime period 

ttraigbt re buy purtbase A routine purchase ohhc S3mc products 
under approximately the same cenns of salie by a busincsi, bu)'Cr 

straight salary compensation plan Pitying salespeople a spttific 
amoun.t per rime period. regardless of selling effort 

strategic aUiance A panDership tha1 is formed 10 crea.1.c a 
oompcti1h'C advantage on a worldwide 00.sis 

strategic business unit (SBU) A division. product line. or olher 
profir center within the p:uen1 con1pany 

strategic channel alliance An agreemcm whereby thc products 
of one org:sniution arc dimibu1ed dtrough the maftt1ing 
channels of another 

strategic marketing management The process or pla.nnfog. 
impkmcnring. nod ~aluating the pcrforman~ of m.atkcting 
actMties and strategies. both cffccti\'cly and dTidendy 

ttrateglc pe1tonnante evaluation Establishing performance 
srnr1dards. measuring accuaJ pcrform:ulCC. con1parillg ac:1ual 
pcrforma.ncc with established standards. and modifying the 
marketing suatcgy. if nccdOO 

strategic pbllanthfopy The synergis1k use or org:miuitional ccrc 
oompctcllCits and rcsourees to address key stakeholders' 
imercsi:s: nnd aehicw boch organizational and soc~I benefits 

stntegic planning The process of es1:1blishing :m organh:ational 
rnis.sion and formubting goals. corporare strategy. marketing 
obj,..ctiv~. and markelfog str.tLt&Y 

stntegic willdows Temporary ~riods of opcimll fi1 bc:twcen the 
key rcquiretne1Hs or a marl:ct and lhe p:utic,,lar aipabilitics al 
a company eon1pc,ing in rb:u mart<'l 

stntified sampling A type of protxibility sampling ill wflkh me 
popol3tion is dMded imo groups wilh a oommoo auribu1c 
and a random i;.ample is dKlscn within each group 

styling Tbc physical :ippc:tra.nce or a pl'Odue1 
subculture A group of individuals v.1Klsc cbarocterislies. ,•alues. 

and behaviors) paucrn."> are similar within the group and 
different from thOS(': of people in 1he surrounding cuhurc 

supermartets Lar~. sclf·scrvicc s1orcs 1ha1 carry a rompliece line 
or food prodocu. :doog with some nonfood prodtJCU 

superregional shopping center A cypc or shopping center with 
lhe widest and dcq,cst product mixes th:u l1U'3C.1S cu.qomers 
From m:iny miles awa)' 

superstDres Giana rern.iJ outJeu lha1 carry rood and llOllfood 
products found in supcrm.:ukeL'i:. as \\'CJI as mos, rowincly 
purcha'i:Cd consumu products 

supply chain All me octh•i1ic:s associ.:ned with the now and 
uansformation of products from raw m3lcrials through to the 
end CUSl OlUCf 

supply·thaln management A set or appro:icbcs used to 
intcgr:uc the functions or operations management. logis
tics managcmetK. supply management. und marketing 
c.banncl managcmcn1 so produces arc produCN and dis:!rib
med in chc righl c,iantiiies. to lhc righ1 locations. and a 1he 
righf lime 

s11pply m:anagement In its broadest form. reJets 10 the ~s 
that ~ble the progr('SS or V'3 lue from raw material so final 
cusiomer and bxl: 10 redesign and final di.,.position 

s11pport personnel Sales srarr mcmbc-B who fadtitt11c selling bot 
usually arc.- not invoh'ed solely with making sales 

s11S1Jinabllity Tik' pacen1fal for me long·tc.rm ,...tdl-bcing or 
the natural c.n,•ironmena. inetuding all biological entities. 
as well as the interaction among na1ure and individuaJs. 
crganizo.fions. and business s1rotcg:itt 

sustalDable competitive advantage An ad\'antagc that tbc 
oompc,ition cannot copy 

SWOT analysis Assessment or an organization's strcngdts. 
\\'Caknes.scs. opporcunitics. and threats 

tad:Ue communication Coo.ununicating chroogh touching 
tnget audience The group or people a1 whom w,~nisemcnL'- arc 

aimed 
bllfget martel A spcdfic group of customns on whom an 

organiza1ion focuses its marketing efforts 
Urrget public A collecti•lc of individuals who have an interest in 

or coocitrn about an organiza1ion. product. or social cause 
te.am selUng The use of:. 1eam of experts from all fuoe1ionaJ 

arc:lS of a firm. led by a S11Jespcrsoo.. 10 cooduct 1hc personal 
selling prOttSS 

technical salespeople Suppon s-akspooplc who gh~ 1cc.hnical 
a">sistaOC(' LO a firm's CUITent <'LISlOOlers 

tetthnology The npplic:i,ion oi knowledge and lools m soh>c 
problems aOO perform wks more efficiently 

te'lemark.etlng Tbc pcrform:tnt'<' of mar\'.ning-rda[ed ~th'itics by 
(elcphoDc 
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telephone depth Interview An imcrvi~' that combines 
the traditional focus group's ability to probe with the 
coolidtntfalily pro,•idcd by 1e~oe sun'C'ys 

telephone survey A research mrLhod in u.1:lich rcspoode1ns' 
aosu.-ers ma questionnaire arc recorded by ao ioletvicwu oo 
chc phooc 

television home shopping A form of selling in which productS 
arc presented IO 1ckvisioo ,,-iewt'tS. who can buy 1hem by 
calling a toll·fRe number aod paying with a credit C'.3.rd 

lest marketing A limited inuoduclioo or ::a product io geogmphic 
areas chosen 10 represent the intended m.stkc1 

time sedes analysis A forecasting method th31 uses historical 
sales data co disco1rer pcmcrns in the firm's sales O\'t:r ti.me 
and generally involves U"Md. cycle. seasonal. aod r:llldom 
factor analyses 

total budget compeUtors Firms that compete for the limited 
fin:mcia1 rcsourocs or 1.bc same cu.,;tomcrs 

total cosl Tbt sum or :i.veragc fixed and a,'tt:lgc ,•ariablt costs 
times tilt, qu:uui1y produced 

trade (111.nctlo.nal) discowrt A rcdooion off 1he tis.I price a produ,cer 
g:i\'CS oo an intermediary ror pefforming etttain fonclions 

trade name The ruu k-g:al name or :i.n organ.iution 
trade sales promotJon metbods Mnbods i.meodcd 10 persuade 

v."'holesakrs :l.Dd retailers to carry a produea's product,. and 
marl.cc 1hcm ag_g:l't'Ssivdy 

trade salespeople Salespoopk iMoh;"Cd mainly in helping a 
producer's customers pro1no1c a producL 

trademart A JcgaJ design:uion or cxdusi"\,: US(" or a brand 
tradtng company A company lha.1 links buyers arid seUcrs in 

diflercnr countries 
tradltlonal specfalty tetallers Stores 1ha1 carry a n.:umw product 

mix with dcq, produc:1 lines 
transfer pricing Prices charged in sales bcc"'--een an organization's 

units 
transportation The mM·cmen1 of prodtk'cs from v.ik-rc they are 

made to intermediaries and Old users 
trend analysis An analysis 1ha1 focuses on aggregate sales d:lta 

O\'tt a period or many years to &:!ermine general 1rend.,. in 

annu:il sates 
truck wholesalers Limited-scn'i« wholc..,.akrs tb:u 

uanspon products direaJy 10 customers (Of inspection 
and sclee1 ion. 

tyl~ agreement An ag?ttmcnt in whfob a supplier furnishes 
a prodoc, K> a channel member wi1h the stipulation tha1 the 
dlannel member mus1 pun:-h~ other ptodoCL'- as. well 

unaided recall te:sl A posucst in whi..:"h n::spondents an- asked Hl 
idemify adven:iscnl('J)tS they h.av-c SC<'n reccnll)' but arc 001 
given any recall dues 

un1Ufferentlated targeting strategy A Slt3Lcgy in which an 
orga.nizatioo design.,; a single marketing mix and dirccts it :u 
the entire m:ute1 ror a p:utiou.lar product 

uniform qeographlc prlclng Charging all ai.stomers the same 
prict:. regardks.s or geographic loc:stioo 

unsought products Producis putchssed ro .soh'C a sudden 
problem. products or which customers an- unaware. and 
products l.b3l people do ooc llC'ccssarity think. of buying 
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validlty A COOOition that exists when a research met.bod measures 
wh3l it is supposed LO o~sure 

value A cus.tomcr's suhjec1h,c asscwncn1 o{ benefits relative 10 

costs in det«mining 1he worlh or a pro:lucl 
value anilysis Ao evaluation or each romponem or a poccruial 

purchase 
value conscious Cooccmcd about price and quality of a produce 
variable costs Cau.s dw vary directly with changes in the 

number of unit~ prodl)C(':d or sold 
vendor analysis A formal. sys.tem:uic evaluation or current and 

potential \,endors 

venbtre team A cross.functional groop 1h:u crca1cs entirely DC\\' 
pro<lJcts 1h.:u may b(: aimed a, new martcLS 

vertical ctlannel tntegration Combining ,wo or more .stag-cs of the 

marketing channcJ uncltt one managcmcm 
vertical marteting system (VMS) A markaing channel m:magcd 

by a single channel memlx':r to ochic\'e cff,cicol. k,\\·-ro.si 
dislribulion aimed 31 satisfying Large, m.:u'kct cus1omers 

viral mark!tlng A su-stC£)' to gc, coosumers 10 share a martcLet"s 
message. often through e-ma.iJ or onlin.c videos. in a way th:u 
spreads dramaricaJly 31ld quickl)' 

warehouse clubs Larsc-scale. mcmbcrs-ooty establishmcnls 1ha1 
combint features of cash-31ld<arry wholesaling with discount 
re1aiJing 

warehouse showrooms Re1ajl facilit~s in large. kl\lt-cos.1 
buildings wilh l.:ugc oo-premiscs in\•entcries and minimal 
scrvic.-c:s 

warehousing The design and operation of facilities for storing 
and moving goods 

Wtllth The accumufatioo of pa'-I income. natural rcsoum.-s. snd 
financial resources 

wbolenler An inc.ti\•idual or orga.nizlllion that sells products 
tha1 art" bough1 for resale. for making_ odlcr pcoducts. or foe 
!('ncral business operation.,. 

wbolesallng Trans3Clioos in witich products arc bought for 
rcsaJe. for making cxhcr producu... or for gellef!ll busines.s 
operations 

widget Small bits or software on a wcbsilt. desk1op. or mobile 
device th:tt pcrrorms a simple purpose. such 3S pro\·iding 
s.1oct quo«"s or blog updates 

wldtll of product mil The number or product lines a corupsny 
offers 

wlkl Type of softwatt th:u crca1cs an imcrfacc lrult cnabks users 
to add ot edit the content of som,e l)'J)CS of wcb!;itcs 

willingness to spend An indin3lion 10 buy because or cxpt:ctcd 
sarisf:Ktion rrom a produc1. influcnocd by the ability LO buy 
and numerou.,. psychological and sociaJ forces 

word-of-mouth communication Personal informal exchanges of 
commuoicarion that cu~omers share wilh one another abou1 
products.. bNlllds. and companies 

World Trade Organization (WTO) An cni:i1y tha1 promo1cs rrce 
trade among moembcr n:uioos by elimin31ing tr:1~ barrim 
and educ:lling indhidua!s. compani(os. and govcroment.s about 
trade rules aroond Lbc world 

zone prlcfng Pr~ing based on transportation costs v.ithin major 
geograpb ic zones 
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A 
Aiken. Clay. 401 
Akerson. Dan. 403 
Anderson. Lloyd. 119 
Anderson. Mru-y. 119 
And:rdti. Marco, 577 
Anthony. Carmelo. 576 
Ann~trong. Lancc. S35 

B 
Baldwin. Alec. 496 
Barrett. Tom. 118 
Baumgartner. Felix. 503 
Bean. Leon Lconwood. 475 
Bed:. Jock. 460 
Berry. Ken. 5 JO 
BeyoncC, 21 1. 511 
Bezos. Jc!T. 533 
Bimbawn. Daniel. IOI 
Burth.art. Bryan. 409 

C 
Camc.gie. D:tlc. 240 
Castrorte\·cs, Helio. 517 
C'h:lowaral. Pctchara. 575 
Che•;rolet. Loujs, ~3 
Colem.:m. Richard P .. 208 
Cook. Tim, 491 
Cramer. fon. 293 

D 
D' Aloisio. Nick. 631 
Daniels. Bill. 532 
Decker. Nath.an. 275 
Deen. ?Jula. 538 
Deerojanawong. Amorntht:p. 575 
DeH.art. Jacob. 155 
De La Torre. Li7.a. I 17 
Dempsey, P..urick.. 576. 577 
DiCaprio. Leonardo. 425. -J26 (fig.). 

495. 495 (fis.J 
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Dixon. Scot~ 57fr577 
Djokovic. Novak. 447 
Dorsey. Jack, 296 
Downey. Robert, Jr .. 52.9 
Durant. William., 403 
Dwyer. Mike. 373-374 

E 
Eaton. Joseph., 309 
lldw:ud<. Jnm:J. 293 
llliwbclh II (Queen of England). 587 

F 
FcrTcll. Will. 87, 522. 529 
Fieri. Guy. 538 
Fi<hbum, l ~urence. 40.1 
Franco. James. 69 
Free. Scan. 574 

G 
Gates, Bill. 64. 109 
George. Tony. 516 
Gignac. Christine. 401 
Gignoc. Justin. 40 I 
Gottfried. Gilbert. SIS 
Gmce (Princess of Mon.a.co). 587 
Guarnaschdli. Alex. 538-539 

H 
Hrulcr. Bill. 529 
Handal. Peta. 240 
Harbaugh. Jim., 576 
Hid a . Angie. 298. 298 ( fig.) 
J-ljlL S1e,•en. 307 
Hilton.P=z.502 
Hudson. Eric. 87 
Hunter-Reay. Ryan. Sn 

Iman. 170 
Jn •ine. Robert. 538 

J 
J~cksoo:. Brian. 119 
Jackson. Craig. 118 
Jru:kson. Russ, I 18. 119 
Jenkins. George. 3 
Jobs. Ste\'c. 55. S6 
Joharu.son. Scorleu. 101 
Jones, Jason. 8 
Jordan. Kim. 24-25 

K 
Knmprad, Ing,,.,, 4 77 
Kardashian. Kim. 308 
Kllrlml. Shamir. 385 
Kennedy. John F.. I 00. I I 9 
King, Jim. 347 
Kjng, Michelle .. 347 

L 
Lady Gaga. 347 
Lebcsch. Je!T, 24-25 
Lei Jun. 257 
Lesnick. Josh. 574 
Letterman. D:ivid, 576 
Lopez.. Jennjfer. S 11 

M 
Mackey. John. 88 
Manning. Eli. 531. 531 (fig.) 
Maslow. Abraham. 200. 200 

(6g.). 506 
Middleton. Kate. 587 
Miggins. John, 608 
Mullins, Aimee. SJ I 
Mycoskie. Blake. 117 

N 
Nader, Ralph, 100 
Newton. Isaac. 241 
Nickell. Jake. IS5 
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Nilsson. Pelle. 504 
Nooyi. Indra. 94 

0 
O'Neill. laura. 416 
Ortiz., Prudencio Unanue. 61 

p 
Page.Larry. 79.290 
~.nda. Sonu. 409 
Parker. Sarah Jessica. 401 
P.-.t.trick. Dani<.-a. 576. 577 
Pepe. Fr,nk, 509-510 
Phan. Michelle, 511 
Phelps. Michael, 635 
Phillips. Bryce. 275 
Ptank. Kevin. 635 
Po1amalu. Troy. 41 ( fig.). 42 
Portman. N:ualic. 619 

R 
Re.ich. Joshua. 385 
Riehm.an. Robert. 307 
Richmond, Kri,;tin Groosc, 232 
Ryan. Kris. 118 

s 
Sawyer. Matt. 183-184 
S<hultt. How:ud. 6. 13-14. 276 
Sedans. Amy. 170 
Siefker. Rob. 307 
Simmons.. Gene .. S76 
Spcichcrt. Matt. SJ l 
Strnh:m. Jill Bla..,h:ick. 547 

T 
Taylor. Eli:r.abelh. 587 
Theron. C11rli1.1e. 118 
Tobey. KirSlen S.aen7., 232 

Name Index 653 

V 
Valenzuela. Jim. 390 
Van Leeuwen. Ben. 416 
Van l.ccuwen. Pele, 416 
Van Mc.Uc. Perfeu..i. 530 
Vonn. Lindsey. 635 

w 
Wahlqujst. Anders. 504 

Waltt. Christoph. 423. 423 (fig.) 
Welch. Wendy. 460 
\Vest. Kanye .. 308 
Westlund. Petter. 504 
Whitt.akcr. John. 119 
WO'.£Oiak. Sl1!'\'C·. 55 

z 
Zuckerberg. Mark. 288 
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A 
A&E Television Network. 217. 296 
AAA. 322 
AAA Publishing Netv.M. 527 
Abbolt Labor.:11orics, 269 
Abercrombie & Fitch. 497. 506 
AB Volvo. 266 
Accenture. 500 . .SOO (fig.) 
ACCION lntemalioruil. 397 
Ace Hanlware. 492 
ACNielsen. 136. 362 
Adidas, 240. 272.. 635 
Adobe. 97 
Adop-t-:1-Clwroom. 21 
Adve.rti.ring Age. 135 
Aeropostale. 169 
AOnc. 515 
AirAsia X, 166 
AirblL<i. 240 
AirTrdtl. 67 
Aldi. 449 
Allure.. 326 
Am:izon.com. 9. 16, 38-39. 42. 131 . 

136. 145. 149- 150. 187. 193. 
283. 285. 286 (table). 299. 300. 
320,411 . 423.433. ~34. -142. 
452.454.533.599. 622 

AmnzonFrcs-h. 300. 434 
Amazon IGndle Fire. 55. 56 
Am:izon Web Servi<.'d. 54 
American Airlines. 381 (fig.) 
American Eagle Outfitters. 169 
American Express, 35. 93. 240. 288. 

391. 401--402 
American Family Life Assurance 

Company (Aflttc). 515 
American Marketing Association 

(AMA). 4. 110. 135. 252. 546 
American Society of Association 

Executives. 137 (table) 
Americold. 431. 431 (fig.) 

AmerisourceBergen Corpora.Liou. 468 
Amnesty lntemationa.l. 398 
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Amw-.ty, 463. 464 
Android. 56. 295 
Angie's Lisi. 298. 298 (lig.) 
Annua1 Report Ser\'iCC-. 137 (table) 
Anytime Fitne..~s. 465 (table) 
Applebce's. 83 
Apple. Inc .. 8. 11 (fig.). 13. IS. 16. 

18.26.36,37. 39.47.SS. 79. 
105.106, 194. 19S. 236. 240. 
248. 257. 2(,(1. 317. 330. 331. 
333 (table). 334. 356. 357. 365. 
368. 491. 502. sat. 517. 520. 
(,(12. 619 

Apple I. 55 
Apple Moc. 55 
Applic.d ludu.1;1.rial Tech.uologies Inc 

417 

Aramark. 225 
ArceJorMittal. 426 
Arizona Commerce Authority. 

516 (fog.) 
Arm & Hil.rttmer. 8. 336 
As:ea Brown Boveri (ABB). 270 
Asics, 635 
Aston Martin. 330. 370 
Asus Computers. 230 
AT&T. 31, 71. 93. 95 (table). 236. 

236 (table). 333 (toble) . 449. 621 
Atkins. 488 
Atla.nw. Braves. 608 
Aubrey Oij;anic,. 98-99. 99 (fig.) 
Audi. 292 
AucUenc:e Rewanls. 574 
Austrian Alpine Ge.ar. 119 
Autobytel. 20 
A11tomobUe Magat:ine. 489 
Ava (Av-.i.tar), 221 
Avis. 21 
Avon. 288. 463 

8 
Baby8oomerPeoplcMee1.com. 81 
Bnnana Republic. 457. 457 (fog.) 

Bank of America Merrill Lynch. 97. 
97 ( fig.) 

Bame$ & Noble. 299. 454 
Barrett-Jackson Cancer Research 

Fund. 119 
B:irrett-lackson U.C. 114. 118--119 
Bass Pro Shops. ~76 
Bayer. 19 
Batttan·oice. 47 
BBH. 401 
Berth-Nut Goya.. 61 
Btteb-Nut NutrittOn. 6 1 
BehaviorScan. 147 
Beu & Jerry's. 343. 347 
Benjamin Moore & Co .. 33Cr337. 

568. 568 (fig.) 

Besl Buyr 147- 148, 320,367, 
448.454.467.493. 585-586. 
622 

BET. 211 
Better Business Bureau (BBB). 77. 

78 ( fig.) 
Bctter Way. 575 
Bh:uti Enterprises. 247 
Bi<. 166. 167 (fig.). 337 (table) 
Bin,J,box. 613 
Bitpipe. 137 (table) 
BlackBerry Ltd .. 16. 56 
Blockbuster. 54 
Bloomberg Businessweek. 135 
Bloomingdak's, 456 
Bluebe:un Software, 32 (illus.). 33 
Blue Shield. 141 
BMO Horris Bunk. 318. 318 (fig.) 
BMW. 36. 334. 42.l. 599 
Body Shop. 330 
Boeing. 240. 267 (table). 417. 5% 
Boingo Graphics. 'J7 
BoltBus. 53-54 
Boos1 Mobile. 576 
Booz Allen Hwnihoo. 226 
BOS<.,!,, 358 
Boston Consulting Group (BCG), 

35-36. 50. 248 (fog.) 
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Boucheron Jeweler. 455 (6g..). 
45~56 

BP. 99 
Brahmin Leather Wooo. 602. 602 (fis-) 
B-Reel. SOI 
Breyers. 347 
Bristol Myen Squibb Co., 95 (t:tblc) 

BriUL 87 
Brunswick.. S32 (table) 
Budweiser, 2S 
Buffalo Wild Winv. 247 
Bwbc:rry. 254 
Burger King. 18. 295. 361 . 466 
Bwk 148 (fis.) 
Bu.rlingt()n Coot Foctory. 454 
Burson MarsteUer, 532 (table) 
Bu..~iness Software Alliance. 304 
Business Wire. 137 (table) 

C 
Cable\•ision. 532 
Cadilloc, 17 
CafeMom. 287 
California Departmenl of Publi<: 

Health., 422 
Camam.80 
Campbell North America. 26 
Campbell's Kitchen. 9 
Campbell Soup Company. 25- 26. 

95 (ruble). 339 
Clllladian Nation.al Railroad, 434 
Caoon. 260. 364 (fig.) 
Canon USA. 532 
Capdla™. 144. 144 (fig.) 
Capital One. 496 
Carbon Trust. 540 
CareerBuiJder.com. 128 
Carh,n~ 16-1 
Carl's Jr .. 200 
Camiv-.i.l Cruise l ines. 39 
C111T<four. 450 (mble). 45 I. 452 
Cartier, 335. 587. 587 (fis-J 
Caterpillar Inc .. 374-375 
CBC Radio. 293 
Cdebrily Cruises. 39 
Census.gov. 137 (table) 

Ccn..::us of Agriculture. 135 
Cen.,;us of Business. 135 
Census of PopuJation. 135 
Centers for Disease Control. 18 
Centll.l)·Link.. 391 
Championship Auto Racin:;s Teams 

(CART: Champ Cort), 576-577 

Cband, 20 I, 330 
Chatter. 141 
Oieerwine, 168 
Clem.lawn. 7 
Cbcvrolct. 10, 228. 40~04. 489 
Oicvron. 19 
Oii<.·ago Cubs. 608 
Chicago White Sox. 608. 6()'i;I 

Oiin:,. Mobile. 333 (table) 
Cbipotle. 361 
01iqui1a. 99 
Oiobani. 103 
Chopp,d, 538 
Oiristian Dior, 6 19. 619 (fig.) 
Christian Sdence Mmiitor. 636 
Chrysler. SOI 
Cinnabon. I 9S. 
Ci.sco. 221 . 21'2 
Citiu:n. 531. 531 (fig.) 
Citrix. 162 
Clairol, 211 
01trisonic. 357 
Clarit:i.,;.. 205 
Clorox. 518 
Club Penguin. 217 
CNN. 19,398 
Cooch. 506 
Coca-ColiL 7, 13, 37. 6-1. 95 (iabk). 

JOI, 176. 196(fig.J,2 11 .254. 
271. 319-320, 330. 333 (lable). 
342. 343. 367- 368. 498. sos. 
523 

Coke Zero. 176 
Coidploy. I I 
Col gale. 337(table).517 
Comc.a.,t Xfinily, 627,628 (lig.) 
Conair. 357. 359 (fig.) 
Concern USA. 18- 19 
Concern Worldwide. 19 
Conde /,last. S 
ConneXions. 205 
Consumer Fm.uncial Prota.1.ion Bureau 

(CFPB). 71. 76 (!able) 
Consumer Product Safely 

Commissfon (CPSC). 76 (table) 
Consumer Reporl.'i. 193 
ConsumerRe\•iews.com. 100 
Contni.ner Store. S61 
Continental Tire. 80. 80 (fig.) 
Cooking Channel 538 
Cooper Lightiog. 309 
Coon. 25. 337 (tobk) 
Corporate Service Corps .. 93 
Co:rmopolitan. 337 (table) 
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Costco. 224. 367, 450 (lllble), 
452.620,628 

Council of Be-tter Business 
Burt'ous. 77 

CoverGirl. 41 ( fig.), 42 
Cr.ickcr Jack'D. 366 
Crute & Barrel. 341,461 
Cn=. IO I 
C=t 201 (fig.) 
C=t Toothposte, 200. 201 (fis.), 

327 (fig.) 
Cross. 70. 597 
CrowdCut. 301 . 564-565 
Crucero Di.m:1. S3-S4 
Cujsinart. 36S 
Cummins. 97. 337 
Cu1co Corp .. IOI 
Cut<.-o Cutlery. S4S 
Cuusoo. J41 
CVS. 154 

D 
Daewoo. 261 
Daimler AG. 583 
DaJe Carnegie. 240 
Dllias Cowboys, 332 
Daniels Fund. 532 
D~iel Stan:h. S30 
Danone. 6. 601 
D$1lni. 20 
D:itaSifl. 147 
Dateline, I 00 
Days Inn. 348 
Dell Computer. I !)4. 248. 333. 

341. 423 
Deloitte Cooliulting. 413. 424. 506 
Delta (faucets). 503 (fig.) 
Delta Airlines. 67,381 (fig.). 545 
Denny's lnc .. 465 (table). S04 
Denso Corp .. 601 
De.fign Star. S38 
DevianlArt. 287 {fig.) 
DHL,435 
Diamond Foods Inc .. 154--JSS 
Dick's Sporting Goods, 3 10, 

476-477 
Diebold Inc-.. 7 3 
Oigonex. 621 
Dillard"s. 450 
Directory of Associfilions. 137 (table) 
DirectTV. 356 
Disco\'er Financial Service.s.. 600-60 I. 

601 (fig.) 
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656 Organization Index 

Disney. 161. 431 
Disney Channel. 2 t 7 
Disney Consumer Products. 331 
Disney Institute. 228 
Disneyland Califomja. 161 
Disney World. 207. 381 
Distribution Unlimited Inc .. 432 
OIY Network. 538 
Dodge. 334. 522. 522 (fog.) 
Dollar Gener.t1. 68 
Dollar Shave Club. 429 
Dollar Store. 68. 259 
Doll:u- Tm:. 68 
Domino·s Pizza. 176 
Dongfeng Commc:rciaJ Vehicles. 266 
Dongfeng Motor Group. 266 
Dove. 369 
Dow O.emical. SOO, SOO ( fig.) 
Downy. 170 
Dululh Tmding Company. 460-461. 

461 (fig.) 
Oun & Bradstreet. 237 
Dunkin' Doouts. 12S. 180. 272. 295. 

361. 465 (!able) 

DuPonL. 254 
Duracell. 357 
Dyson. 177. 177 (60.). 355. 519 

E 
E•TrJdc. 295 
E'TrJdc Mobil<. 295. 295 ( fig.) 
Eanhbound FamL 83 
Eaton Corp .. 95 (table). 309-310 
eBay. 21 (illus.). 38-39, 150, 200, 

246. 247.299.381 . 434 
Echo, 435, 435 (fig.) 
Ecolabcl.eu. 100 (fig.) 
Eddie Bauer. 292 
Edelman. 532 (table) 
Edmunds. 20 
Edward Jones. 546. 546 (fig.) 
e.l.f. Cosmetics. 6 19. 6 19 (fig.) 
Eli Lilly. 554 
Embracer. 268 
Emirates Airlines. 252 ( fig.). 389. 

389 (fig.) 
Encydopt!dia Briuumica. 291 
English Premier Le--..i.guc. 308 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car, 167 
Environmenlnl Protection Agency 

(EPA). 76 (1able). >24 
Epinions.<.-om. I 00 
ESPN. 217. 293.576. 577 

Esquire Barber Shop. 390 
Essex Resort. 204 
Ethel'$ Chocolate .. 586 
Ethisphc::reTM Im,titute. 96. 118. 5SS 
Evtmote. 302 
fa'O. 27S 
Evulur..ion Fresh. 6. 216-217 
Exel Logistics. 435 
Expon.gov. 137 (table). 246 
Ex.xon. 334.599 

F 
Focehook. 20. 25. 39. 120. 172. 184. 

203. 241. 285. 286 (table). 287 
(fig.). 288-289. 2?2. 298. 300, 
301. 302. 303. 30S. 308. 309, 
310. 398. 402. 441 . 5 10. 540. 
54S. 555. 569 

Fairtr.ide lnternmional 172 
Falken Tires. 567. 567 ( fig.) 
Family Dollar. 68 
F:irmers Fridge. 464 
Federn.l ConummjcatiOl.1$ Commission 

(FCC~ 76 (!able) 
Federal Power Commis.sion (FPC), 

76 (lnble) 
Feder>! Trude Commission (FTC). 7S. 

76 (tabk). 101. 22-6. 344 
FedEx. 66 (table). 146. 423. 

435.436 
FIJM. 516 
Field & Stream. 477 
Fisher Nuts, 539 
Fitch, 249 
AeishmanHillard. 532 ( table) 
Flickr. 287 (fig.), 291- 292. 

292 (fig.) 
Fonte.mt. 601 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 

76. 76 (table). 88. 266. 338. 
343. 344 

Foodbt.tt2xom. 61 
Food Network. 538. 539 
Foodnetwork.oom. 61 
Foot Locker. 453 
Ford Italia. 497 
Ford Moc0<Co01pony. 131. 164. 240, 

258. 290, 330.403. 583 
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), 

99, 121 
Forrester Rcsc.u.l"th. 297. 305. 463 
Fottulfe Magazine. 3. 89. 309 
Foursquarc. 2BS.295 

Fr.tnk Pepe·s Pizzeria Napolctana. 
509-510 

Frieods of the Earth Europe. 539 
Frieods of TOMS. 11 7- 118 
Frito-Lay. 337 (table). 366 
FuelBand. 317 
Fuj i. 369 
"Full Metal Cruise." 39 

G 
GaGa, 347 
Gallup. 136 
G:uneHoui,e. 569 
G:mnetL 637-638 
Gap. Inc .. 95 (table). 156. 265, 

329-330.453. 457. 539 
Go1orudc. 336 
Gcico. 67 (fig.). 294. 332. 333 ( fig.) . 

515. 518. 526 
GEMA. 308 
General Electric (GE). 227. 2~241. 

26 1. 358 
General Mills. 102 ( fig.). 287 
General Motors (GM). 10. 19,246. 

322.369.403-404. 498, 583 
Georgia-Pacific. 358 
GfK SI!. 151 (table) 
Gilleue. 625. 625 (fig.) 
Glad Produ<..1.s Company. 42 
GlaxoSmithKline. 76 
Go Daddy, 576 
Golf Galaxy. 476 
Goodwill. 7 
Google. 35. 37. 63. 75. 79. 136. 191. 

202. 247, 284. 286 (table). 296. 
302. 308. 333 (table), 357. 381. 
434. 504. 61~16 

Google+. 287 ( fig.). 290. 298. 307. 
402 

Google-News Directory. 137 (table) 
Google Video Search. 137 (table) 
GoToMceting. 162. 163 (fig.), 558, 

559 (fig.) 
Goya Foods. 6 1. 62 
Grainger. 469 ( fig.) 
Green Giant, 333 
Green Mountain Coffee Roa.,;1ers. Jnc .. 

180. 340. 3~ ( fig.) . 532 
Greenpeace, 21- 22. 396 
Green Seal, 172 
Grey Goose. 21 1 
Greyhound ExpR:'$S, 53 
Greyhound Lines. Sl-54 
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Groupon.301.390.564 
GTE, 261 
Gucci. 506 
Gucci Group. 69, 69 (fig.) 
Guess. 457 
GuJfstream.. 495 

H 
H.aitgen-DJZ... 334. 336 
Habitat for Humanity. S4S 
Hallmark. S25 
Hampton Hotels. -l6S (table) 
Hampton lnn, 9. 3.80 
Harky-Dovid.<on. 167. 330. 337, 

337 (!able). 430 
HARPER'S Baz=. 4S6-487 
Ha.,bro. Inc. 95 (!able). I 84 
Havana Club Rum. 253 (fig.) 
Havas PR. 532 (ruble) 
H.Bloom. 409. 410 
HCG Diel. 505 
llears.t, S 
Heinz.. 83. 343. 418 
Hennell & Mauritz (H&M). 105. 

2!0. 457 
Hemalife. 463 
Hennes. 629. 629 (r.g.) 
Hershey's. 517. 517 (fig.) 
Hcwieu-P-.u:kard (HP). 254. 546 
HGTV. 336. 538 
HGTV HOME. 336 
hibu pk. 285. 286 (fig.). 387. 

387 (fig.) 
HiU+Knowlton Str.itegic-s. 

532 (lllhlc) 
Hilti. 562 
Hilton Hotel,;, 332 
Hi.hon Worldwide. S96 
Hindustan Unib-er Ltd .. 517 
Hipstamatic. 292 (fig.) 
HJ. Heinz,. 134 
Hoboum-E.aton Manufacturing 

Company Limited, 3 I 0 
Ho1iday lnn Express.. 8 
Hume Depo1. 7. 99, 186-187. 

224. 227.320.448.454. 456. 
457. 467 

Home Shopping Network, 462 
Honda. 240. 334. 502. 583 
Honest Tea. 532 
Hood. 347 
Hoo\'er's Online. 137 (table) 
Horizon Dairy. 83 

H<>ward Johnson. 348 
HP. 248. 356 (.fig.) 
Huawru Technologies. 503 
Hudson Hotel. 596 
Hulu. 54. 292. 538 
Humane Societ)' of Charloctc. 97 
Hyundai. 261,491.502 

iAd•. 26 
lams. 8. 9 (fig.) 
IBM. -16. 46(6g.). 93. 94. I 10. 

300 (fii;.)- 300-301. 333 (!Able). 
354. 364 (fis.J 

IGA Oodependent Grocers' Alliance). 
333. 425 

IKEA. 449. 450 (lable). 453. 477-479 
Iman Cosmetics. 170 
IMS Health ln,c_ 15 I (!able) 
IMS lntcmatjonal. 136 
Indianapolis Star. 637 
lndilCX Group. 427 
/11dus1rial Marll.ting. 135 
Industry Canada. 137 (1able) 
Indy Rocing Le.ague (TRL). 57fr577 
lnformatjon Rcsourtcs Jnc. (lRJ). 136. 

147. 529 
lnstagram. 24U, 287 (fig.). 291. 292. 

m (fos.>- 308 
lnstyMeds. 464 
lniase, 150. 150 ( fog.) 
lnlel COi]> .. 63 . 95 (!able), 230. 

230 (fis.> 
International. 26 
lntcm:itional Labor Organization. 

118 
lntemationaJ Olympic Commiuc:c 

(lOC). 26.5 
International Trade Administration. 

246 
Intuit. 234. 234 ( fig.) 
iPod. 13. 26. 3'9. 47. 55. 56. 18 (fos.J. 

79. 195,357,502,517 
iPad Mini Re li.na. 6 1 .5 
iPhone. 13, 16., 21. 26. -17. 55. 195. 

295,300. 334.356.357,502 
iPud. 13,55.~17.357.502.517 
lp,os. I 51 (1able) 
iRobot. 221. 222 
babe":) Marant 2 10 
h:ul. 263. 264 (fig.) 
iTunes. 55. 368 
Ivory soap. 8 
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J 
Jack Daniek 358 
Jack in the Box. 105, 37 1 
Jacksonville Jagu:irs. 379 
Jaguar Land Ro\'er. 497 
Jamba Juice. 45 I 
Jason Wu. 210 
JCPenncy. 261. 450. 450 (ruble) 
J.Cr<W. 380. 520 
Jersey Couture. 506 
Jctlllue. 289, 381 (fig.) 
Jimmy John's Gounnel Sandwiches. 

465 (lablc). 466. 466 (fog.) 
John Deere. 240. 258, 525 
Johnson & Johnson, 94. 255. 

287. 336 
Johnson Controls. 97 
Johnsonville. 498. 498 (fig.) 
JP Morgon. 73. 535 
Juniper Nelworb. 97 

K 
K:mw Group. 151 (table) 
KoshL 343. 354 
Kayak.com., 286 ( table) 
K«bk:r, 203, 203 (fig.). 526. 

526 (fog.) 
Kellogg. 10. 336. 337. 354,418 
Ketchum. 532 (table) 
KFC.247, 272. 300. 354.427.449 
Kia. 502 
Kickst.arter. 398 
Kimberly.Clarl<. 73. 155. 258. 283 
Kimpton Hotds. 204 
KilebenAid.320,321,416 
Kleenex. 330. 335 
Kmart, 416. 450 (ruble). 452 
Knight·s Inn. 348 
Kodak. 31. 62. 369 
Kohler. 357. 357 (fog.) 
Kohl's, 539 
Kool-Aid. 335 
Krnf1 Foods, 180. 327. 370 
Kroger. 224, 450 (lable), 452 

L 
Lancome. 4 18 (fig.). 418-419 
Land and Water Conscr\'llljon Fund. 

121 
Land's End. -16 I 
LeonSpa LLC. 505 
Lego, 141. 184 
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Lenovo, 267 (table). 354 
1.c,,;•it, 7 
Levi Str.w.ss. 66 (!able) . 2S4. 333 
l..exisNcx.is. 147 
Lexus. 18. 201 
Liooyang Ningfeng Woodenwarc. 478 
Liberty Mutual lnsurance. 389 
Limited. 4S3 
Lindt. 367. 367 (fis.) 
Lingcnfehe.r Performance 

Engineering. SO 
Linge.nfehcr ZLI. 80 
Linked.In. 287 (fig.) 
Lipton. 40 
LiuJc Tart Bakeshop. 456 
LJVESTROl'IG. 535 
LivingSocial. 301. 390. 564. S65 
L.L.Bcan. 10. 120.47~76 
L'Occitane Inc .. SOS 
Log.itech Jntematiunal. 269 
London Roundhouse. 503 
Lone Star Distribution. 269 
L'Orcal Paris. 51~51 1 
L'Oreal SA. 51~51 1. 521 
Los Angeles Timu. 117 
Louis Vuitton. 335 
Low~·s. 141. 320. 454 

Lululemon Athletic.a., 519. 53 1 

M 
Mru:Books, 502 
Macy·,. 422. 448. 450. 450 (toblc) 
Maidcnfonn. 155 
Major Lc:tgue Baseball. 337 
Mall of America. 456. 458 
Maritt Research. 144. 144 (fig.) 
Marketi11g R~se.arch. 135 
Marketing Research Association. 149 
Mmkcting Sys1erns Group. 138. 

139 (fig.) 
Marlboro. 333 (iablc) 
Marrion Hotels. 567 
Mars, Inc .. 10 (fig.). 586 
Marsballs. 4S4 
Mary Kay. 286 (lablcJ. 464. 

464 (fig.) 
MosterCOJ'd. 34- 35. 35 (fig.). 

246. 295 
Maud. Inc .. 95 (!able). 184-185 
Max.well HOlL~. 180. 327 
McAfec. SSS 
McCafc. 180 
McCoy. 175 

McDonald's. 7, 10. 13, 14 (fig.). 82. 
83. 103. 101 (fig.). 105. 132. 
142. 180. 246. 265 (fig.). 272. 
294,300. 330. 33} ( lm>lc). 335. 
340. 354. 361. 371 . 427. 449. 
525,569. 569 (fig.) . 599. 
599 (fig.~ 600 

Macdonalds Conso1idat.td, 468 
McKinney. 530 
McNdl Consumer Heallhc--.:i.re, 

412 
Mead Nutrition. 601 
Meg-,bus. 53 
Me.ijer Inc., 4S I 
Meineke Car Care Ccncers. 369 
Men::edcs. I 0 
Merck & Co .. In<: .. 95 ( tal,k) 

Mcn:uryGate. 412 
Merrell. 36S 
Me1acafe .com. 292 
Method, I 5. 99 
Metropolitan Oper.i Association. 

396 
Mkhae1·s. l 27 
MicrusofL 45. 56. 63. 64. 79, 109 (fis.). 

210. 333 ("1hlc). 335. ~85. 
486. 500 

Microsofl Project, 45 
MillerCoors. 25 
Mi/lio11 Dollar Darabase. 237 
MlndField. 141- 142. 142 (fig.) 
Minnesota Twins. 608. i609. 621 
Mistine. S15 
Mi1subi1:hi. 260 
Monster.com, 366. 557 
Mont Blanc. 9. 166. 167 ( fig.1 198. 

335 
Montgomery Wnrd. 460 
Motorola. 258, 4 13. 576 
Motor Trend magazine. 288 (fig.) 
Mcwado. 197. 197 (fig.) 
M-PESA.256 
MSLGroup, 532 (table) 
MSNBC. 293 
MTN.268 
MTV, 19. 292 
Munroe Dairy, 347 

N 
Nabi=. 353 
NASCAR.337 
N:nional Advertising Division 

(NAO). n 

National Advertising Review Board 
(NARB177 

Na1jonaf A.-..~iation of Con\'eniem.-e 
Store.,. 4Sl 

National Business Ethics Survey 
(NBES). 110 

National Center for Bullying 
Pre,•entjon. 398 

National Disaster Se.arch Dog 
Foundation. 396. 396 (fig.) 

National Football L.cague. 289 
Natiotwl Geograp/u'c, 523, 569 
NatK>nal Highway Safety Traffic 

Adrninistr.1tion. 8. 63. 64 (fig.) 
National Hockey League (NHL). 476 
National Organization for Women 

(NOW).396 
National Public Rliclio (NPR). 535 
National Quality Research Center 

(University of Michjgan). 70 
National Rifle A~sociation (NRA). 

396 
National Technical lnforrrotion 

Scrvic.-es. 137 (table) 
Natura Cosmeticos. 463 
Natural American SpiriL 507. 

507 (fis,) 
Natural Rcsoun.~s Defense Council. 

~95. 495 (fis.J 
NatureSwtt-L 340 
NBC Sports Ne1work. 577 
NCAA.337 
Nedcrlander Or~a:nization. 574 
Neiman Marcus. 450 
Ncspre.sso. 422. 422 ( fig. ) 
Nestle S.A .. 19. 35. 267 (U!bk). 

335-336. 354 
Nelllix. 8. 8 (fig.). 54-S5. 145. 150. 

501. 538. 589 
Ne~ets.393.393(fig.) 
New Belgium Brewing (NB8). 24-25 
Newbury Comks, 328 
New Girl 527 (fig.) 
New York Consumer Prolection 

Board, 76 
New York Stock Exchange. 75 
NFI. 414. 4 1.S ( fig.) 
NFL. 337 
Nielsen Company. 150. 151 (tublc). 

172. 173. 2().1, 205 
Nielsen Global Survey of Trust in 

Ad,•crtising. 502 
Nidsen National Research 

Group. 133 
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Nike. 5. 106. 132. 265, 272.291. 292. 
317. 318. 330. 355.366. 457. 
476. 533. 635 

Nikon. 569 
Ni..<isan. 337. 583 
Nolcia. 39. 2 I 0 
Nurdstrnm. 141. 212. 450 (fig.). 

456 
North Face. 476 
Norwe.gian Cruise Line. 39 
Novartis. I 05. 255 
Novation. I 06 
NPR. 293 
NRA GlobaJ Logistics. 436 

0 
Oa.kfand Athletics. 608 
Oakley, 7 
Octane Coffee. 456 
Oili<-e DcpoL 380. 454 
OfficeMax. 21. 4S4 
OfficilUl Del Tempo. 585 (fog.) 
Ogih'Y Public Rdntions Worklwide, 

532 (Ulblc) 
Oil of Olay. 357. 369 
Old Dominjon Freight l ine. 228. 

228 (fig.) 
Olia. 162. 163 ( fig.) 
i-800.FLOWERS. 380 
Open Directory Proje<1, 137 (table) 
Or.1elc, 131 
Otville Redenbacher. 83 
Oscar Moyer. 370 
Outdoor Industry Association. J 21 
Outwrud Bound. 519. 519 (fog.) 

p 

PACER"s National Center for Bullying 
Prc\'enljon. 398 

Pacific Northwest Mountaineers.. 11 9 
Pampered Chef. 497 
Paoasooi<. 36. 33 I. 364 (fig.) 
Paodora. 13 
Paocn Bread. 95. 95 (fig.), 330. 

459. 521 
Pangcll ~ani<.-s. 339 
Patagonia, I 02. 532 
Patek Philippe & Co .• 319. 321. 321 

(fog.). 423. 599 
Pmron. 23 I. 231 ( fig.) 
Paul Frederick. 463. 463 (fig.) 
Pa)'lcss. S63 

PBS. 293 
Pc,._-., corp, .. 397 
J>el;;atron. 106 
Penn State University, 535 
PcoplcSofL I 3, J 
Pcppertdg:c Farm, 26 
Pepsi. 10 1, 597.591 (fig.) 
PepsiCo.94, 367- 368. 505. 520 
Pepsi.Colo. 64 
Petco. 454, 528. 528 (fig.), 599 
Peter Pan Bus Lines. 53 
PetSmart. 224. 454. 457 
Pharm11CCuttca.l Research and 

Manufo.c1un::rs of 
America. n 

Philip Morris. 517 
Picasa. 29 1 
Pillsbury. 337 
Pink Pony. 19 
Pinlercst, 141. 172. 187. 241. 287 (fig.). 

292. 292 (fig.), 298. 307. 308. 
384-385 

PiralC' Bay. 308 
Pin.a Hut. 17. 176. 465 (table) 
Pitta Hut Exixrcss. 451 
Planet Hollywood. 348 
Planlers. S28- :ti29 
Playskool. 287 
Polkodol Alley. 300. 302 
Po1o Ralph Liruren. 457 
Pool<:he. 370. 423 
Pottery Barn. 461 
Pt.w.•crSports. ~ 
Prada. 423. 423 ( fig.) 
Presen·e• Products. 87 
Price.line. 145 
Prius. 368 
PRIZM. 172. 173. 204. 205 
PR Newswire, 137 (table) 
Procter & Gamble. 36. 68. 83. 138. 

146. I 96. 211. 270. 283. 324. 
324 (fig.). 358. 422. 441-442. 
459, 490. 498, 521.526. 
625. 62B 

Profil Impact of Markel Str,uc.gies 
(PIMS). 616 

Pro~cssivc Corp .. 289 
Progressive Insur.mce. 526 
Prudential Insurance, 319 
Publix Super Markels. 3-4. 

450 (table) 
PUMA.248 
Puma. 338 
Purcil. 40 
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Q 
Q-Tops. 40 
Qua.ltrit.-s. 142 
Questor Corporation. 26S 
Quizno·s. 495 
QVC. 289. 462 

R 
Rainforcsl Alliance. 99. 172 
Ralph Laun:n. 19. 19 (fig.). 506 
Rrurulda. 348 
Ray-Ban. 525 
RCA. 261 
RE<C, 79 
Recreational Trails Progr.un.. 12J 
Red Bull 366. 503 
Red Cross. 18. 97. 398 
Reddit. 298 
Rcdfusioo Sludjos. 358 
Red Lobster. I 0 
Reebok. 5. 132 
REI (Recreational Equipment 

lneorpnr.ued). 119-121. 202. 476 
Reming.100. 358 
Research in Motjon (RIM). 16, 56 
Rdour<e Llbr.uy. I 37 (table) 
Rc,'Cl Resort. 204 
Rc,'Olution Foods, 232 
Rhem:i Business Solutions, 380 
Rig.htNow Technolog,les, 391 
Ritz-Carlton.9.40.387 
Rocky Mountain News. 636 
Rodalc. 172 
Rolex. 319. 335. 585 (fig.) 
Roomba. 22 1 
Ross. 68. 164 
Royal Caribbean Crui!;e.s. 39. 161 
Royal Dutel, Slieil. 267 (table) 
RPS Air. 435 
Rubbermaid. 15-16 
Russ Reid. 462 

s 
Safari.com. 256 
Safeway. 21- 22. 450 (table). 490 
Sales & Mar*rting Managcmenl 

Maga::,ine, 69. 135 
Sales & Marketing Ma11agmumt 

St1n't')' of Buyi11g Power, 69 
S:ilcsfon.-c.<-.,,u. 98, 547.555 
Salcsfon.-cxom Foundntion. 98 
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S:un's Club. 450 (!able). 452. 
453 (fig.). 620. 628 

Sam(j;ung. J9. 36. 39. 257. 260. 261. 
266. 267 (!able), 364 (fig.) . 
492.517 

Satn(;uog Mobile. 147 
San Francisco 49crs. 379 
San Francisco Giants. 608 
S:myo. 260 
SAP. 227 
Soppi. 175. 175 (fig.) 

SBTV. 293 
S.C. Johnson. 99 
Scotch Tape. 330 
Scripps Networks. S3~S39 
Scripps Nelworks lntent<.1.ivc~ 538 
Sears. 432. 450. 450 (iabk). 505 
Selfridgcs. 3 19 
Semi-Autom:itic. 464 
SenjorPeoplcMcet.com. 81 
Sensa. SOS 
Scrvpro. 465 (table) 
7-Elc\'en. 128. 450 (1.:tble). 

465 (toble) 

7 foe All Mankind. 7. 164,506 
Sc••enlh Generation.. 83--84. 87, 

283. 340 
Sheba. 586. 586 (fig.) 
Shell. 599 
Sherwin \ViUiams... 524. 52-4 (fig.} 
Shuucrfly. 31. 32. 291 
Siemens. 267 (table). 412 
Simmons Abratnson Marketing. 

576 
Simple. 385 
Ski Buuemul, 183-184 
Skype. 240 
Slate. 293 
Small Business Adminislration. 2S2 
Smith & Wes.son. 337 (table) 
Snapf,sh. 291 
Snapper. 494 
SodaStream. 101 
Sofitcl t\founi. 204 
Sonic. 128 
Sony. 19. 56. 260. 331. 364 (fig,). 

489.500 
Source Interlink Mtdin. 299. 

299 (fig.) 

Southweu Airlines. 20. 67. 3.8 1 (fig.). 
385 

Spalding. 265 
Spark Jntemational Design Sih·er 

Award. 87 

SptdaJ Olympics.. 398. 532 
Spc.ts and Enlertairunent Analytic-al 

1ickrting Sys1em (SEATS™). 621 
Sports Authority. 120 
Sports Jllustrated. 516 
Spotify. 13 
Sprint. 62 1 
Square•. 37. 296 
Srir.teha. 422 
S1andard & Poor',. 249. 309 
Standard & Poor·s Register. 237 
Standard Renewobk Energy. 608 
Stapl0$. 224. 434. 448. 454, 586 
S1rubucks. 6, 13-14. 32, 37. 97. 

128. 129. 180. 202. 2 16-217. 
275. 296,300.308. 361. 387. 
449. 45 1. 459. 492, 533, 
565. 599 

Suuwood Hotels & Resorts 
Wondwide. 295- 2'96 

Smte Fann. 388, 388 (lig.) 
Statistical Abstract of the U11i1ed 

States , 135 
Stein Mart. 454 
Stitch Fix. 388 
Stonyfidd Farm. 87. 136 
S10<cfron~ 456 
SlriV«.,in. 36S. 365 (fig,) 
S1ubHub. 65 
Suave. 40 
Subway. 5. 7. 267 (mblc). 465 (table). 

466. 495. 505 
Sub-7.cro. 12. 630 
Summit Resource Imports/SRI 

Apparel 375 
Summly (app). 63 1 
Sunday Nigh! Foocball. 527 (fig.) 
Sunglass Hut. 453. 454 ( fig.) 
Super 8,348 
Supcrcuts. 465 (!able) 
Super Kmart Centers. 452 
Supc:rTar6CL 450 ( table), 452 
Suppliers Partne-rship for the 

Environment. 424 
Surfoc-e 2. 79 
SurveyMonkey.com.. 138 
S1tn't')' of Buying Power., 135 
Sus.an G. Komen for the Cure•. 

102 (fig.) 
Su.~tainable Harvest. 53-2 
Suzuki 260 
Swedish Ako hol Retail Monopoly. 

255 
Swiffer Sweeper\'ac, 3S5 

Sysco. 466 
Systembolagel. 255 

T 
Tacc, Bell. S, II. 83. !05, 272. 515 
TAG Heuer, 425, 426 (fig,). 495-496. 

495 (fig,) 
Take Ch:trgc of Education. 102 
Talenti. 626 
Tales of the Lonesome Pine 

Bookstore. 460 
TargeL 87. 102. 148. 173. 210. 285. 

328.333. 336-337. 367.449, 
450 (table). 45 1. 535. 586. 628. 
628 (fig.) 

Tastefully Simple. 291. 547 
Tata. 268 
Tata Global Be.\ffages. 276 
Tata Group. 449 
Taza Chocol:tte. 440-441 
Te::ivn:na. 129 
TechCrunch. 502 
Tennrt-o lnc .. 375 
TeS(.-0. 449 
Texaco. 254 
Texas Instruments. 2S4. 286 (table) 
Thailand Association for the Blind. 

515 
Tltrcoolcss. 155-156 . .io1 
3M. 240. 358 
365 Brru1d. 83 
Tibbr. 4 13 
Tic.kctm.a$ler. 65 
Title., 327 
Timberland. 121. 617. 617 (fig.) 
Tr.me. S 
1ime.i Recorder (Zanesville-. Ohio). 

637 
Time Warner. 141- 142 
Tiny Prints. 31 
TiVo. 136 
TJ. Mau. 68. ~54 
TM+. 65 
T·Mobilc, 77. 517 
Today Show. 53S 
Tod's Shoes. 588. 588 (fig.) 
Tommy Hilfiger. 330 
TOMS Shoes. 117- 118 
·'Top Chef" cruises. 39 
Toshiba. 194. 260. 334 
Toyota Mocor Corp .. 19. 41 . 260. 267 

(!able). 423. 430. 486. 601 
Toys 'R' Us. 454. 456. 457. 493 
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Tr.tder Joe's. 87, 88. 366. S02 
Trade Show NC'w!t Ne1work. 137 (cable) 
Tnms.lational Genomics Research 

Institute (T<Jen). 119 
Trm1el + Leisure. 318 
Tnl.\'CI Channel. 538 
Tra\'dOCity, 381 
Treat. 31 
Trtt Hugger. S02 
TripAdvisor. 296 
True Runner, -176-477 
TruGreen. 7 
Tucow. 293 
Tumblr, 172. 24 1. 287 (fig.). 291. 485 
Tupperware, 464 
Twiuer. 20. 25. 120, 172. IS4. 213. 

240. 247. 287 (fig.~ 288, 289, 
296.298.300.301.303.305. 
307. 309. 310. 384-385. -!02. 
441.510.535.547- 548. 555 

Tylenol. 7. 19 

u 
Under Armour. 476. 635-636 
UNICEF. 401. 479 
Unilever. 40, 267 (table). 373-374. 

498.540 
Union P..tCitic. -134 
Uniqlo. 447. 448 
United Airlines.,. 389 
Unjttd Nations (UN), 53 l 
Unj1tt1 Nation•s ChildrC"n's Emergency 

Fund (UNICEF). 401 
United Way. 93. 97 
Unjversi1y Avenue Barber Shop. 390 
University of Michigan. 70 
UPS. 66 ( ,able). 272. 272 (fig.), 

435.436 
Uri>an Fannz. 634-635 
Urban Outfiners. 328 
USAA Insurance. 387 
U.S. Anny. 398 
USA Today. 2 I. 533. 637 
U.S. Bureau of the CenSui . 81, 499 
U.S. Department or Commen.-e, 246 
U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs. 

240 
U.S.-lndfa Business Council, 25 l 
U.S. Ju...aice Deparlmenl, 94. 226 
U.S. PaLent and Tr.1demark Office .. 

330. 335 
U.S. Posial Service. 66 (ruble). 435 
U.S. Steel. 426 

V 
Van Leeuwen Arti:.:m keCrerun. 416 
Vans...5 
Vendoc Flex. 283 
Veri1.0n. 37. 37 (fig.). 240. 449. 517 
VERSUS.577 
VF Coq,orntioo. 258 
Viacom. 308 
Victor & Spoil.,. 523 
Viking. 630 
Vine. 289. 308,486 
Virgin America. 381 (fig.) 
Virgin Mobile. 292 
Visa. 7. 246. 2'95. 333 (,able) 
VK. 287. 287 (fig.) 
Volk.otwagetL 18 
Volvo. 248 
Vo,werk. 463 
V's Bari>er Shop. 390 

w 
Walgreen Co .. 2.24. 434 
Ubl/ S1ru.t Journal. The., 2 1. J 35. 

135 (fig). 637 
Walmart. 3. 7, 9. 19. 31. 38. 83. 114 

(fig.). 164. 171. 187. 224. 246. 
248. 254. 267 (l>ble). 275. 287. 
291. 308. 333. 367. 4 12. 416. 
421. 423. 424-425. 433. 434. 
448. 449. 450 (lllble). 451. 452. 
456. 459,467. 493. 539. 586. 
599. 622 

Walm.ut Canltda. 442 
Walm:utl.abs. 38 
Walm3rt 's Goodit.'$;. 613 
Walmart Supercenters. 450 (table). 452 
Walmart To Go. 434 
Wall Disney. 3-35 
Walt Disney Company. 2 17- 2 18. 228, 

337 
Walt Disney World. 217 
Walt Di.;;ney \Vorld Rc:sort. 391 
Warner Brot.hcrt. 335 
Washington Capita.ls. 608 
Washinglon Wikllifc and Recreation 

Coalition.. 121 
Wa.,;hington Wizards. 608-609 
Watemian. 9 
Water.org. 97 
WeatherCompany. 127 
Weber Shandwid:.. 532 (table) 
Wedding P..tpc:r Divas. 31 
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Wegman'$. 87 
Weight Wntchers. 339 
WelJbutrin (drug). 76 
Well.ca. 442 
Wendy's. 128. 600 
Which Wich. 493 
Whole Foods Marke~ 16. 83. 87. 88. 

328.333.434.599 
Whole Planet Foundation, 156 
\Victlcn & Kennedy Portland.. 523 
\Vi-Fi. 80 
Wil<lpedii.. 291 
Williams Commen.-e. 467 
Windham Grand Collection. 348 
Wingate at Wyndham. 348 
Wired Wa0le$. 366 
Wolverine World Wide Inc .. 375 
Worldwide Express. 436 
Wrangler. 66 (table) 
Wrigley. 320. 337 (table). 366 
WTSC. 264 
Wyndham Gardens. 348 
Wyndham Worldwide. 34-8 

X 
Xerox. 323. 323 (fig.). 330. 417 
Xiamoi. 2S7 
XM Radio. 576 

y 
Yahoo!. 291 
Yahoo! Kids.398 
Yahoo! Video Sean:,h. 137 (,able) 
Yammer. -ll3 
Yankee Candle. 459 
Voris. 41 
Yelp. 20. 298. 503 (fig.) 
YopimL 102 (fig.). 264-265 
Youku Tudou. 261 
YouTube.39.54. 10 1. 120. 187,241. 

290.292.293.303-304. 307. 
308. 309.310.485.497. 503.540 

YUM!. 261 

z 
Zales Jewele~. 292 
Zappos. 289.307.413 
Zara. 169.427.449 
Zipcar. 2 1 
Zippo. 336 
Zoomerong.<.-om. 138 
Zumiez. 6 
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A 
Abusive c ustomers. 213 
Acceptable stnndards (of conduct). 

102. 115 
Accessibility. of on)jne-media. 

286 (t:obk) 
Accessory equipmenl 322 
Accounting records. 135 
Acc umulalion. 24 
Actio n. in advertising. 527 
Acth'ity-tracking technoloS)', 3 17 
Actual f uU <.-Ost, 605 
Add-on sen•ice. 104,391 
Addrcssabilily. of online media. 

286 (table) 
Admini.,;aertd VMS. 427 

Adop~on. in production adoption. 
329. 329 ( fo g.) 

Advcrti.sjng 
udvocile)' advertising, 517. 536 
anjmaJs and animation aru.l. S 15 
bcne:fils of. 495 
celebrity endorsement~. -l95~ 96 
c.-omparntivc ad,·crtising. 517. 536 
c..-ompttjtivc advertising. 517. S36 
t.-onnccting IKl\•crt.isers with 

prugr.mming, 538-539 
c.·.ooperati\•e .t(h·ertising. 57~.57 I 
deceptive. 94 
definition. 494. 516. 536 
digit.al ad,·ertjsing. 524 (fig.) 
disad,•antagcs. 496 
on Faccbook. 288 
grecnwashing in. 539-540 
impact o f. 516 
institutional advertising. 51~517. 

536 
integraled marketing SlrJte.gy. S75 
mJg:,zine . benefits of. 524 (fig.) 

mass media. 486 
nonbusiness adverti!iing. 516 (fig.) 
online. spending: on. 487 
pioneer ad,·ertising, 5 17. 536 

662 

on po<lcasts, 293 
product advertising. 517. 536 
product pl:tc.-ement a.'-. 504-505 
Promoted TweeL;;. 289 
in promotion mix. 494-496. 

500. SOS 
reinfon.-emeot ad\'ertising . 

518. 536 
reminder 00,·ertising. 5 18. 536 

through sm.artphones. 29S 
Sp:tnish la ng uage in. 488 
1.argeted. J 27 
truthfulne.ss of the word "'natura.l .. 

in. 520 
uses for. 5 16 

Advertising agen<..; cs. 5 30--531 

Advertising appropria tion, 52 1: 536 

Advertising campaign 
ad .. "t"-rti.-..ing agencies :and. 530--531 
aided n-c:tll teSL 530 
appropriation for. 52 I. 536 
arh\'Ori.. for. 528. 536 
c hjJdren and. 526 
consumer jury. 529 
copy foe. 527- 528. 536 
costs. 524. 526 
creating. s teps in. 518 ( fig..). 

Sl&-530 
definition, 5 18. 536 
developers of, 5~5:3 I 
eV'.t.luating e ffectiveneo,s o f. 

S29-530. 536 
executing the campai.g;n. 528-529, 

536 
explanation o f. 5 18. 536 
illw.trJtions for. 528 
1ayoul. S28 
meditt plan for. S21- :-i25. 521 {fig.). 

S24 (fig .), 525 (toble) . 536 
message of. 52~527 
mobile :Wvertising. S23 
objectives for. 519- 520. 536 
plat.form for. S20-52 l , 536 

posttest. 529, 530 

pretest. 529. S36 
recall 530 
recognition test. 530 
storyboard, 528 
t.arget audience. 519. S 19 ( fig.). 536 
unaided recall lC'Sl. S30 

Ad,'Crtising copy. 527- 528. 536 

Ad,•c.rtisins pla tform. 520-S2 l. 536 
Advertising posu est. 529. 536 
Ad,eertising pretest 529. 536 
Ad\'OCOcy advertising. 5 17, 536 

Aesthetic modifications. 356 
A1Tcc:ti\'e <.-umponenl. of atti tude . 202 
Afghanistan. 255 (table) 

Africa. 105,251.256. 271 
African Americ:ans 

madeting 10 1 2 111 2 11 (fig.) 
popufa tion of. 82. 82 (fig.) 
statistics aboul. 211 

Age 
as driver of needed sen•ices. 38 1 

marketing to. Ski Buttem ul 
example, I &3- 184 

as segmentation variable . 169. 
169 (fig.) 

1martphone ownership by. 294 (fig.) 
of social network u.,;ers. 287. 

288 (fog.) 
Agents. 470 ( fig.). 470-472. 47~74 

Aggressive pricing. 326 
AIDA (awaren~ s. int.e-l'CSL desire. 

action) model. 527 

Aided recall test. 530 
Airline industry. 166. 213. 381 {fig.). 

382. 383 (fog.). 3~391. 545. 
584. 000. 602. 621. 62 1 (fig.) 

Air transp<>rtation. 433 (table). 434 
Allowances. 603 (table ). 604. 606 
Alternatives ( in buying decisions). 194 
Amcric.m Community Sur,'C'y. 135 

American Customer Satisfuction 
Index (ACS!). 70. 365 

Americtul Idol. 505 
American Idol Re.m/Js. 527 ( fig.) 
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Anti<.-ompeliti,,c practices. 73 
Antitrust laws. 73 
APEC. See Asia-P..icific Economic 

Coop<ration (APEC) 
Applications. See Apps 
Appru:i<h. 549 (fig.). 550, 571- 572 
Apprupria1jon. for advertising 

campaign. S2 I. 536 
Apps 

of American Ex))(CS.~. 401~2 
for business customcrS. 2n 
foe eBay. 21 (fig.) 
hdp busines...es make buying 

decisions, 227 
Home Depol 187 
of IKEA. ~78 
malicious. 302 
marketing and. 295-296 
on mobile dc\•i!.es. 295-296. 

304-305 
Path app. FTC charge and, 74 
to pay for pun:hascs. 20 
sports stadiums and. 379 
SummJy. 629 
Trimit (lexl-summary). 631 

Amitr.uy approoch. 521 
ru.entina. I 18. 260. 353 
·'Arm's length" services. 388 
Arrr.t"led Dn:e/opmem. 54 
Artwork. for :idvertising crunpaign. 

528. 536 
ASEAN. See AS$0Ciation of Southeast 

Asian Nations (ASEAN) 
Asia. 223. 248. 259. 452. 478 
Asian American su bt.-:ultufC'. 82, 

82 ( lm>le). 211. 212- 213 
Asia P.u..;fic. 276 
Asia-Pncific &-onomic Cooper.i.tion 

(APEC). 260-261. 273 
Aspirntional reference group. 207. 215 
Assembler. 468 
Association of Southeast Asian 

Nations (ASE.AN), 261- 262. 273 
A.ssural'l(.-e. 392 (tabk) 
Aunosphcries. 458459. 459 (fig.) 
Attitude. 202-203. 2 14 
Attitude scale. 203 
Audience. "488 
Austrulia. 255 (table). 260. 261. 380 
Austria, 256 (table). 2.SS 
Automated telephone Stm'eys.. 139 
Automatic \'ending. 464-465. 473 
Automoti\•e industry. 103 (fig.) . 

584. 600 

A\'lltar. '294 
Averuse fixed cost 591 
A\'erage totaJ <.:ost. 591 
A\-era.ge variable cw:l 591 
Awan:ness 

B 

in advertising. 527 
in product adoption. 328. 329. 

329 (fig.) 
promotion and. 49 1 

82 B barterin s~ 584 
828 markets. Su Busines.,;. to

busincss (828) markets 
82C markets. See Business. tu. 

consumer {B2C) m:ukets 
Baby Boomc"'. 81. 15-1-1 55, 169. 486 
Bait and switch. 73. 104. 626 
Bait pricing. 622 (table). 626. 632 
Balance of tmcle. 253 
Bangladesh. 24.5 
Banking indus try. 103 (fig.). 38&-389 
Barc.-ode scanning. 295 (fig.) 
Bargain prices.. 597 
Barter, 584 
Baseball. 608-<509 
&~-point prit.ing. 605, 606 
Beatles. 328 
Behavioral component. of attitude. 

202 
Behavioral tr.tits. 209 (lnhle) 
Behavioristic variables. 174. 181 
Betuwioral inh:ntions model. 203 
lklgiuns 256 (table). 258 
Benchmarks, 48 
Ek-nefit segmentation. 174 
Bierc.~ d Garde. 24 
Big Bang Theory, 521 (fig.) 
Blggest LJJser. 11,e . .505 
Big d.ua. 147- 149 
··Bin,ge-watehi:ng". 54--55 
Bird)'bat:k tratL,;port. -US 
Bitcoin. 296 
lllock keys, 328 
Blog,. 20. 290-291 
Blue jeans. 210 
Blue Moon Belgian White. 25 
Blue: Puddle, 24 
Body copy. fol!' ads. 527- .528. 536 
Budy language: .• 132 
Boli\'iU. 260 
Bonded slorag>e. 433 
Bounty. 36 
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Bruinstonning. 3S8 
Brund eompotitors. 64. 65 (fig.). 87 
Branded marketing, 389 
Brund equity. 331 (fig.). 331- 333. 345 
Brand c:\:tensions. 336. 337 ( table). 

345 
Bnmd image. 248 
Bnmding 

bmnd equity. 331- 333. 345 
brand extensions. 336. 337 (table). 

345 
brundlic~n~ng.337.345 
brund name. 330 
brand name selection. 334 
c:o-br.t.nding. 33<r337, 345 
cultural branding. 3~331 
explanation of, 329- 330 
family branding. 336 
generic. 334 
individua1 brnnding. 335-336 
strategies for. 335- 336. 345 
,•alue of, 330-331. 345 

Bnmding s~Jttgies.. 33~336. 34S 
Brund insL,;tcoce. 332 
Bnmd li<.-ensing. 337,345 
Brand loy-.tlty. 331 
Bmnd manager. 370 
Brand mark.. 330 
Bnmd name. 330. 334 
Bnmd perceptions. 2.83 
Brund preference. 331- 332 
Bnmd-protection firms. 334-335. 34S 
Bnmd recognition. 331 
Bmnds. Su also Branding 

definition. 329, 345 
generic brands. 3 34 
iee cream example. 347 
manufa<..,1urer br.mds. 333 
portfolio of. diverse cuslomer needs 

and. 348 
private dL,;tributor brands. 333 
pn>tecting.334-335. 345 
typ<s of. 333- 334. 345 
\•aluable. worldwide, 333 (fig.) 

Brazil, 68. 2 10. 249. 250 (table). 25 1. 
258.260.268.344. 449 

8re..akdo""1l approach. to sales 
estimates. 176 

Bre..ak-even an:tlysis. S94 (fig.). 
594-595.606 

Break-even pOint. 594 
Breal..i,,g Bad. S04 
Brib<,y. 73. 94. 96. 104. 253-254 
Brick-and-moct:ir retailers. 9 
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BRICS (Brazil Russia. India. China. 
South Africa), 2S I 

British Columbia. 276 
Broadcast show.. 527 (fig.) 
Brokers. 470 (fig.). 470-472. 473-474 
Browse wrap agreemenls. 308 
Brunei Darussalam. 2(,(). 261 
BSR. Su Business for Socia) 

Responsibility (BSR) 
Buildup approach. to sales es-tim:ue.s. 

176 
Bulgari:i, 258 
Bundle. 386 
Bundle pricing. 622 (table), 627. 632 
Bundlini;. 387. 391 
Business analysis. 359-360. 371 
Business buying 

industrial classification systems.. 
236 (t:oblc). 23<r237. 238 

methods of. 229. 238 
types of pun:-hases. 229-230. 238 

Business buying behavior. 2.12 
Business buying decisions process 

buying center, 232-233. 238 
influencing factors, 233 (fig.), 

235-236. 238 
stages of. 233- 235. 238 

Business customers 
apps for. 227 
attributes of. 227. 237- 238 
c..-onccms of. 227- 228. 238 
industrial classification systems. 

236 (t:oble). 23<r237. 238 
marketing to. 22>230. 226 (fig..). 

237- 238 
mt'lhods of business buying. 229. 

238 
purchase potential of. 237 
lransactions with. 226 
types of purchases. 229-230. 238 

Bu.sines., cycle. 67-68. 84 
Business for Social Responsibility 

(BSRJ. 254 
Business markel. See also Business-

to-busine~ (B2B) markeL~ 

definition,. 162. 181. 222 
pricing in. 602-605 
scgmenta.tion variables in. 

174-175 
Business modd. c.ar-sharing 

model. 21 
Busines., produ<.1.S 

definition,. 181. 162. 319. 344 
de-mand for, 23~ 232. 238 

marl:.ctins dUlllnels f-o r. 416-4 18. 
417 (fig.) 

types of. 322- 323 
Business services. 323, 323 (fig..) 
8 usiness-1~business (828) marl..ets 

ddinitiorL 222. 237 
diffcrencesin.222 
govemmenl marke1s. 224-225. 2.17 
institutional market.~. 225, 

225 (fig.) 
producer markrts. 221- 224. 

223 (t:oble). 237 
reseller markets, 224. 237 

Busin~s-ttrcorL'>umer ( B2C) market-., 
162. 181 

Business-unit strategy. 34 (fig.), 
35 (fig.). 35- 36. SO 

Buy-back allowru,cc. 570 
Buyers. 232- 23"3 
Buyer's mood. 198 
Buying allowance, 570 
Buying behavior. 192 
Buying center. 232- 233. 238 
Buying d ub, 452 
Buyins dcci.sion process. See 

Consumer buying decision 
procrn 

Buying power. 68-o9. 69 (fig.) 
Buzz m.u.rkcting. 503. 504. 508 

C 
CAFTA-OR. See Dominican 

Republic-Central American FTCC
Tradc Agreement (CAFTA- DR) 

Call centers. 380 
Cambodia. 105. 261 
CameroorL 240 
Campaign contributions. 71 
Cimada. 21. 247. 248. 250 (t:oble). 

255 (t:oble). 256 (table). 257- 258. 
260.261,267.380. 423-424. 441 

Capeioned photogra:ph • . 533 
Capti\'C pricing. 622 (table), 

625 (fig.), 625-6211. 632 
Carbon footprint. 79 
Cru-ccrs. in macketing. 22 
Car rtnta~ 167 
Car-sharing business model. 21 
Cash-and<arry wholesalers, 469 
Cash cows (products). 36. 36 ( fig.) 
Cash discounts. 603 (table). 604. 606 
Cash Row. 615 (table). <616 
Cash rewards. 562 

Catalog rruuketing. 460-!6 I. 
461 (fig.) 

Category-consistenl packag.ing. 341 . 
345 

Ca1egory k:i.Uers. 454. 457. -l72 
Category management. 459. 473 
Cause. related marketing. 93, 97. 

97 ( fig.) 
Cc:-.a.~e-and-desisl order, 1S 
Celebrity endorSemenlS. 495-196 
Ccller- Kefauver Act ( 1950). 

72 (robk) 
Cell phooes. 20 (table). 79. 256. 449. 

Su also Smartphones 
Centntlized org:a.nizatiorL 43. 51 
Cents-Off offerll. 566 
Oiannd Cl'.lpacity. 489 
Channel captain. -124. 438 
Ch:1nnel conflict. 4~26 
Channel COC>per.llion. 4 25 
Channel integrntion. 426-427 
Channel le:tder. 424 
Cb:innd management. 4 11 (table) 
Oiannd membe-r expecutions.. 598 
Channel of dLo;1ribution. 412. See alfo 

Marke':ling channel~ 
Channel pc,wer. 424 
Channel stuffing. 105 
Charitable organ.i2.ations. 396 
Olild care. 3~381 
Chj)drcn 

advertising and, 526 
0$ factor in eat-out meals. 83 
family inOuen<..-e on buying 

pmferences. 205-206 
McDonold's and. 103. 104 (fig.) 
as segmentation ,':triable. 17~171 . 

171 (fig.) 
Children's Online Pri\'acy Prolection 

Act (COPPA: 2000). 
72 (roblc). 74 

Chjk. 260, 261 
Olina. 41. 73. 105-106. 106. I 18, 

2IO, 216. 224. 240. 246. 248. 
248 (fig.). 249. 250 (fig.). 250 
( table ). 251,251 (table). 254. 256 
( U!blc). 257. 258. 260. 262. 265, 
266. 267. 267 (t:obk). 272. 276. 
310,341. 344.353. 403.424. 
.µ9. 464.475.478. 601 

Cigar City Collabor::11ion. 24 
Cig:m:ne,. 507. 507 (fig.) 
Ci#~ens United l ! Federal Election 

Commisl"ion. 71 
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Clay1on Atl (19 14). 72 (1ru>le). 601 
Ckan Water Act of 19n. I 00 
Click or bric.k. 475-476. 479 
Client-bused rclationshjps. 384-385. 

386 (lllble) 
Client publics. 397 
Clients., 384 
Climate. as segmental.ion variable. 

1n. 181 
Climatic conditions. 197 
Closed-loop system. 99 
Closing. in personaJ selling. 549 (fig.). 

ss1. 5n 
Closure. 199 
Cloud"°mputing moc.lels. 547. SSS 
Club Penguin. 2 17 
CLV. See Cu1,1omer lifetime value 

(CLV) 

CMSA. See Consolidated 
metropo}jian sttiti-:tical area 
(CMSA) 

CNN.1 00 
Co-branding. 336-337. 345 
Code of elhic:s. 254 
Codes of <.'Ondu<.1. IO.S-106. 109-1 12. 

110-11 1 (1:oble) 
Coding process. 488 
Cogniti\·e component. of attitude. 202 
Cognitive di,;sonance. I 94--l9S 
Coke Zero. 176 
Cold ,·alls, 548. 550 
Collaborative supply c hain..;. 459 

Collectors. 297 (table). 298 
Colombia. 260 
Combination compensation plan. 560. 

S60 (fig.) 
Comm=ializatioo. 362- 364. 363 (fig.). 

371 
Commission merchanL,., 471. 

471 (fig.) 
Common Effec:ti\•c PrderentiaJ Tariff. 

261 
Common Market. Su European 

Union (EU) 
Comrrwnication ch11nnels. 228 
Communic.ations 

buzz mark.eting, S03. 508 
definition. 487. 507 
electronic word-of-mouth, 502- 504. 

S03 (fig.) . 508 
face-to-face. 489. 496-497 
integrated mad.cling 

c:ommunict11ions. -l~87, 
490 (fig.). 507 

k.inesic communic:ition. 497 
within the marketing unit. 44. 51 
mas.,; conuuunic.ation. 489 
nonverbal SS0-551 
process of. 487 (fig.). 487-489. 

S07 
proxemic communication. 497 
taetile. <."Ommunieation. 497 
,,jraJ marketing. 503 (fig.). 

503-504. 508 
y,:urd-0f-mouth, 502- 504. 508 

Communications audil. 534 
Communications ch:mnd. 488 
Community rc.lations.. 98 (table). 

10 1-102. 102 (fig.). 115 
Conununity ~pping centers, 456 
Company sales: pocential. 176 
Compar.ttive ad\'ertising. 517. 536 
Comparison disoounting. 622 (table). 

63Ck\3 I. 633 
Compen...ation_ for saJes peop1e. 559 

(6g.). S5~S6I. S60 (fog.), 512 
Competition 

brand COmp<"titors. 64. 65 (fig.) 
<.'Ompetj1ive structure types, 

66 (lable}. 66-67. &4 
definition. 64. 84 
generic compc.citors. 65 
monopolistic competition. 66, 

66 (iable} 
monopoly. 66. 66 (1:obk) 
most competiti\'e <.'Otlntries, 

256 (l:oble) 
oligopoly, 66. 66 (mble) 
price and. 61))...6()1. 61~19. 

619 (fig.). 632 
product competitors. 64 
purc competition. 66 (table). 

66-67 
in supply-chain mal'Ulgemenl. 420 
Tickctm3St.er·s Slr.ttegy. 65 
to tal budget competitors. 65 

Competition-based pricing. 622. 632 
Competition-incluSiVt' marketing 

strotc-gy. 65 
Competition-matching approach. 521 
Competitive :tdvantage. 37. 37 (fig.). 

so. 423-424 
Competiti \·e achtrtising. 517. 536 
Competiti\'e assessment. 1n. 182 
Competiti \·e fon..-es. ~7. 254-256. 

255 (loble). 256 (13ble). 273 
Competiti,·e p1mmotional efforts. 493 
Compliance progr.uns. 74-75. 310 
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Componcnl ports. 322 
Compute:r-genc:ralcd marketing, 

287 (fig.). 288 (fig.) 
Computer~. 20. 79 
Concentrated targeting strategy. 

165 (fig.). 166. 167 (fig.) 
Concepl IQ.tjng. 359. 360 (fig.). 371 
Conclusi\'C rcse.arcll. 130 (lable). 

132. 152 
ConglomernteS. 268 
Connectivity. of onJjne-mcdkt .. 286 

(!able) 
Considern1ion SCL 194 
Consistency 

in marketing-mix decisions. 42 
of quali1y, 365 

Consolidated mt..1rop0lit:m statistical 
area (CMSA). 171- 172 

Consumables. 99 
Consumer beha"ior, online. 

297 (1:oble). 297- 299. 305 
Consumer ''bill of right,;." 1~101 
Consumer buying bch:ivior. 192, 

296-299. 297 (1:obk). 305 
Consumer buying decision process 

dec.;sion ma.kjng. 195-197. 
1% (fig.: ,able). 2 14 

explanation of. 192- 193 
influences on. 192 ( fig.) 
IC\'CI ofinvolvemenL 195-197, 

196 (fig.: lablc) 
psychological influem.ts. 198-205. 

214 
situational influen<.-es on. 197- 198. 

214 
soc:-ial influences. 20S- 213. 

206 (l:obk). 209 (!able). 214-215 
Sl!lgOS Of. ]92 (fig.). 192- 195. 214 

Consumer contesL.;. 568--569 
Consumer feedback.. 145 
Consumer fraud. 213 
Consumer games. 569. 569 (lig.) 
Consumer-generated marketing 

applications and widgets. 295- 296. 
304-305 

biogs and wikis. 2~29 t. ~ 
Facebo()k.. 288-289 
Google+. 290 
lns-tagrom. 292 
media-sharing Siles. 291- 293. 304 
mobile de\'ices. 294 (lig.). 294-295. 

305 
pholo sharing, 292 
Pinteresi. 292 
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Consumer-generated marketing 
(conrfnued) 

podcasting. 293 
trend.-. c."tt.ating importance of, 286 
Twitter. 289 
\•ideo marktting. 293 
\

1ideo-sharing.. 292 
\tirtual gaming sites, 294 
YouTube. 293 

Consumer Goods Pridng Aet ( 1975). 
72 (table) 

Consumerism. 84. 8S. 98 (table). 
100-102. 115 

Consumer jury • .529. 536 
Consumer market. 162. 18 l. See also 

Segmentation \•::ui.ables 
Consumer mislx-havior. 213 
Consumer opinion site. 20 
Consumer producti.. 3 19 

shopping produclS. 32~ 321. 344 
specially products. 321,321 (fig..) 
unsought products. 321- 322 

Consumer prolcction legislation. 74. 
74 (fig.). I 00 

Consumer rights. 100-101 
Consumers 

awarc.m:.$.S enharu.-ed by marketins:. 
19-20 

by digital media segment. 297- 299 
wck of uusi by, 102 
rights o f. 100-101 
social technosrophtcs. 297 (table). 

297- 299 
Consumer sales promotio n methods 

t."ents-off offers. 566 
t.-onsumer contests. 5~569 
c.-onsumer )rdmeS. 569, 569 (fig.) 
c-oupon,. 564-566. 565 (fig.). 

566 (fig.) 
de-monstr.1tions. 567- 568 
explanation of. 564 
free. samples. 568. 568 (fig.) 
rrcquent-u.,;cr incentives. 567 
money refunds. 566 
poinl-of-purch:lSC (POP) material,;. 

567 
f)R'miums, S68 
rebates. 566-561. 561 (fig.) 
sweepstakes. 569-570 

Consumer socialization. 20S--206. 
214-215 

Consumption. insepar.i.bility from 
produc1ion. 382- 383, 386 (!able). 

387- 388. 399 

Containerizatio n. 431 
Cootenl ID. 308 
Content marketing_. 485 
Continuous schedule. 525 
Contract manufacturing. 265-266. 273 
Cootr.actuaJ VMS. 427 
Control. of online: media, 2S6 (table) 

Ccxl\'enicnce products.. :319-320. 344 
Cocwenicncc store. 4SO (tabk). 

45 1. 472 
Cocl\'ernttionalists. 297 (table). 298 
Coope.ra tive .. 119-121 

Coope-rafrve advertising:. 570--57 I 
COPPA. Su OiiJdrcn's. O nline 

Privacy Protect.ion Act (20Cl0) 
Copy. for adverti l>ing campaigns. 

527- 528. 536 
Copyright infringement.. 73. 308 
Con- competencies, 37, 50. 54-SS 
Core. servicc--. 386 
Corporate bane,-. 584 
Corporate citizens. best~ 95 (ruble) 
Corporate cuhun:,. 5S-56. 107- 108 
Corporate icknticy. 32 (tfig.). 33. 532 
Corporate social responsibility, 

96 (fig.) 
Corporate strotc:<0y. 34 (fi5.). 34-35. 

50 
Corporate VMS, 427 
Corruption. in diffen:nl countries, 

255 (table) 
Corvcile Stingray. 489 
Coru Rica. 258 
Cos.t~based prit.;ng . 620. 632 

Cost comparison indica.tor. 524 
Cost cstimales, 177. 182 
Cost per thousand impl'lessions 

(CPM). 524 
Cost plus im·estmcnl. 605 
Cost-plus pric ing. 620. 632 
C~1.s 

custome.r. 9-10 
fixed. 47-lS 
m:trketing. 18 
mJrketins, COSl analysis. 47~ 8. 51 
nonmooclary. JO 
variable. 48 

Counterfeiting. 104 (fig.). 105. 254. 
602 

Coupon fraud, 566 
Coupons. 202. 498 (fog.). 564-566. 

565 (fig.). 566 ( fi i;.) 
Creati,1e selling. 552 
Creators.. '297 (lablc). 297- 298 

Credence qualities. 392 
Credit. 69 
Credit Card Ac1 (2009). 72 (table) 

Cn-dit can.ls. "virtual replica.'>" o f. 20 
~dit card lheft. 74 (fig.) 
Crest. 200. 201 (fig.). 327 ( fig.) 
Crime. 2 13 
Critic$. 297 (table) 

CRM. See Custome:r rdalion!.hip 
m.anage-mcnl (CRM) 

Croatia, '2.58 
Cross-cullur:tl approach.. 267 
Crowdfunding. 398 
Crowd.~oun:ing:. 141- 142. 155 
Cruise lines. 39. 161 
Cuba. 61. 252. 253 (fog.). 260 
Cuh urnl branding. 3~331 
Culturnl n:Jati\•ism. 254. See also 

Bribery 
Cuh uraJ values. 82-84. 83 (fig.) 
Culture 

3$ buying inOuence. 2 1~213, 
214-215 

definition. 2 10 
Cultures. Su al.w Socioc.uhural 

forces 
different taste preferences in. 353 
in global marke1s, 247- 248 

marketing negotiations and. 248 
Cumulative. discount,;, 60~ 
Curren<.·y. mobile. 296 
Current-customer saJcs. 552. sn 
Customary pricing, 622 (table). 

629. 633 
Customer advisory boards. 13J 
Customer bencfiL't. 9 
Custome r~t.acl employees. 44. 380 
Customer<.·osts. 9--10 
Customer cvalu.ation. of service 

q uality, 392 (table). 392- 393 
Customer expectations. 394. 394 (fig.) 
Customer experiences. 379 
Customer forcca..,; ting sun·ey. 178-179 
Customer Lifetime Y'.iluc (CLV). 

17- 18.23 
Customer loyalty, 493. S45. S74 
Customer n:Jationship m.anag.emenl 

(CRM) 
custome r lifetime value (CLV) and, 

17- 18 
definition. 16 
explanation of. 16. 23 
in mad:cting research. 133. 147 
for pcrsonnl scUing. S47- .548. SSO 
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relationship m.ilrketing and. l<r17. 
23 

.salesforcc:ac:Om example. 55S 
supply chains and. 413 
technology and. J 45 

Customers 
definition. 4 
exchange proce~ and. 11- 12 
information aboul, ~9. 22 
inte-rprctation and respoosc. 

S98-S99 
loyol. 493 
m..arkcling focus on. 4-5 
marl..eting relationship and, 11- 12 
misc:onducl by. 120 
retaining. 493 
stakeho lder rdationships, J 1- 12 

Customer snt.isfaction. 10. 13. I 15. 
119-120 

Customer service-. 380 
ClL.:.lomer services. 3~367 
Cu.slomer tracking, 212 
Customization, 387. 387 (fig.) 

globalizalion of mlll½.eting mixes ,,s .. 
270-272. 271 (I.Ible). 273 

service providers and. 387. 387 (fig.) 
Cybcrniminals.. 303 
Cyde analysis. 179 
Cycle time .. 428-429 
Cyprus. 2S8. 2S9 
Czec.h Republic. 2S8 

D 
Daft Punk. 328 
Data 

big data. 147- 149 
primary. 1~143, IS2 
5CCOndmy. 13S (illu.'>.). 13S-136, IS2 

Daill.base marketing.. 486 
Oat.a.bases. for marketing rese.an.-.h. 

146-147, 1S3 
Dalli collection, 129 (fis.). 134-143. 

137 (lnhle). 143 (Clble) 
Data mining. 148 
Dealer br.mds. 333 
Dc.alcr listin8$, 571 
Dealer loader. S7 I 
Debit cards . .. virtua.l rcpl.icas"' of, 20 
Occentr.ilized organization. 43. SJ 
Dct.-ept.ion. 50S 
Dccepti,,e advertising. 94 
Dct.-epthic packaging, 75 
Dcccpti\'c S:ales pract.i<."CS. 94 

Oc<."epCive selling methods. 73 
Dedde,s. 207. 233 
DccisiOn·m.a.king. in marketing ethic:s • 

106-101. 101 (fis.) 
Decline sUtge-, of produ<.1 life c..-ycle .• 

32S (fis.). 327- 328 
D:<.-oding. process. 488 
Ocfecti,>e products.. 94 
Deli\'cry. of services. 388-389 
Dd.phi te<:hnjque. 179 
Demond 

00:ak<,'Cn analysis. 594 (fig.). 
S94-S9S. 606 

for business producL'i. 2~232. 238 
cost profit ttnd. relatiorL,o;,hip of. 

S9 1-S9S. S92 ( fig.: table). S93 
(fig.: table). S94 (fig.). 606 

dcmond cun..,. S87- S88, S88 (fig.) . 
605 

deri,~d dcm.and. 230. 230 ( fig.). 238 
elastic. S89-S91 
lluctuating: demand. 231- 232. 238 
Ouctuations in. 588-589 
inela.:;tic. 231 . 238. 589-59 1 
joint demand. 23 I. 238 
margin.al analysis. 557. 591- 594. 

S92 (fig.: table). S93 (fig.: Clblc). 
S94 (fis.). 606 

peak dcman.d. 391 
price ch:mges influence on. 232 
price elastic-ity of demand. 

S89-S9 I. S90 ( fig.). 60S-606 
stimulating. 491-492 

Demond-b:,.sed pridng. 390-391. 
621~22. 632 

Demographics. Su also llispank 
markt.'t: Target 1ruui..ets 

data pu~ha..;cd about 149 
in marl..eting cnvironmenL 81-84, 

82 (fig.; table). 8S 
n:uut:elins to . Ski Buuernut 

example,. 183-184 
promocion variable and. 8 
us segmentation variable. 169 (fig.). 

169-171. 171 ( fig.). 181 
in social networking sites. 287 
of trugcl market di.stribution. -199 

O::monstr.ttion. 567- 568 
Denmark. 2S I (table). 2SS (table). 

256 (table). 2S8 
Dc-partmenl store$. 449-45 I, 

4SO (fis.). 4SO (iable). 472 
Deprt!.Sion. 68 
Depth of product mix. 324 

Sublett Index 667 

Derived demand, 230. 230 (fog.). 238 
Description. in business buying. 229 
Descripti\'c: research. 132. 152 
Desire. in 00\'ertising. 527 
Detail reps. 553 
Diet Coke. 64. 6S (fig.) 176 
Diet Pcpsc 6S (fog.) 
DitTcrential pricing.. 622 (table:). 

623. 632 
DitTerentialed targeting strutegy. 

165 (fog.) 
DitTercntiation. 34. Su also Produ<.1 

differcnti:uion 
Dig.ital IKl.,•ertising. 524 (fig..) 

Digital coupons. S64-S6S 
Digit.al foc::us group. 131 
Dig.ital marketing. See also 

Consumer-generated marketing~ 
Electronic marketing 

htnefils of. 285. 304 
charucterislics of. 286 (table) 
<.,Teating shift for ad agencies. 523 
dcJiniLion. 284 
distribution and, 283 
cthiL~l :tntl leg:il issues. 302- 30-l. 305 
explanation of. 284. 304 
5rowth of. 284-28S. 304 
intdle.:tual propcny. 303-304. 308 
need for customization of services, 

387 
online fraud, 303 
onlinc media vs. traditional 

marketing. 285. 286 (lable) 
privacy. 302- 303 

Digital media. 8, 284 
applic::itions and widgel.S, 295-296. 

304-305 
biogs and wikis. 2~291. 304 
<.-onsumer buying behavior and. 

296-299. 297 (table). 30S 
elhic-al and teir.il issue-s. 302- 304. 

30S 
F>cebook. 288-289 
Google+. 290 
lnst.agram. 292 
inte!,T.1ted marketing 

communications and. 487 
intellectual propeny. 303-304 
mc<lfa-sharing sites. 291- 293. 304 
mobile devices. 294 (fig.), 294-29S. 

30S 
online consumer behavior. 297 

(table). 297- 299, 30S 
online fraud, 303 
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Oigitu.l media (cominued) 
photo sharing. 292 
Pintere!iL 292 
pod<asting, 293 
privacy. 302- 303 
push :idvcrtising on. 526 
SOt.-:ial networks. 287- 290 
social ltthnog.raphM!s. 297 (table). 

297- 299 
I.rends a-eating importllnce of. 286 
'J\vittcr. 289 
\'ldeo marketing. 293 
\•ideo-sharing. 292 
\'irtual gaming sile$. 294 
YouTube. 293 

Dig.ital Millennium Copyright Act 
(1996). 72 (table), 308 

Digit.al ne\,l,--spaper$. 63tHuS 
Direct mail. 525 (table) 
Direct marke1jng. 460-463. 473 
Direc.t ownership. 267 (lab)e). 

267- 268.273 
Di.n:ct-rcspon:.e m.arketing.461~62 
Direct selling. 463-464. 464 (fig.). 

473, 634-635 
Discount store. 450 (table). 4S I. 472 
Discretionary income. 69. 69 (tis,) 
Disposable income, 69 
... Disruptive innovation," 26 
DissociaJi\'erdcrence group. 207. 215 
Distribution. 429 ( fig:.). Su also 

Phr-cicaJ distribution; Retailers: 
Retailing: Supply chain: 
Transportation 

definition. 7-8. 410 
digital macke1ing ttnd. 283 
dual distribution. 418. 418 (fig.), 

43<r437. 439 
ethical issues in, 105 
exclusive distribution. -12 1 (fig.). 

422-423. 423 (fig.). 438 
influence of the lolemct and 

electronic comme.n.-e on. 8 
intensi\'e djstribution. 42 1 (fig.). 

422. 438 
international. 435 
m:uitt CO\'Cl'3.ge :mcl 42 1 (fig_). 

42 1-423.438 
us marketing mix \'llriable. 7-8 
multjple t·h.anne1s of distribution. 

425--426 
physical in supp1y-chain 

man.ag.cmc:nt. 427~36. 429 
(fig.). 433 (toblc). 439 

pus~pull dynamK'. 300 
same-d:iy ck:Jj.,"C-1')'. -*34 
selective dis-t.ribution. 421 (fig.). 

422. 422 (fig.). -138 
of servjccs. 388-389. 399 

Djs-tributjun centers. 433 
Distribution channel. 4 l 2 
Dislributjon considc:ratjons. in 

e·markc1jng strategy. 300 
Distributor. 468 
Diversification. 34 
Diversity 

employee moli\'ational strategics 
and. 44 

in I.be United Stntes. 81-82 
Djibouti. ~I 
Dodd-Frank Wall Strtet Reform and 

Consumer Protection Act of 
20 I 0, 71, 72 (t>ble.) 

Dog food. 9 (fog.) 
Dogs (producL-.). 36. 36 (fig.) 
Doll:ir Stores. 259 
Domcs-ak marketing. 263 (fig.) 
Domestic services. 38~ 381 
Dominican Republic, 6 J. 2S8 
Dominican Republic-Centra.1 

Amertc:m Free Tr.tde Agreement 
(CAFTA- DR), 258 

Do Nol Call lmplemcnnation Act 
(2003). 72 (table) 

"Do Not CaJJ Lists." 140 
"Do not track .. bill. 302 
"Do Not Tr.ick Ktds-" b-llL 302 
Door·to-door interview .. 140 
Door· to-door sales. 46~ 
Dot-com.. 3 I. 68 
Downy, 170 
Drinking water, 40 
Ori,•in_g.. 1c.xting and, 63 
Drop shipperS. 469470 
Dr. Pepper. 64. 354 
Drunk dri\'ing. 8 
Dual distribution. 418,418 (fig.). 

43<r437. 439 
Dumping. 262 
Durable goods. 99 

E 
Early adopters, 329 
Early majority. 329 
&.-.tern Europe .. 251 
East Germany. 2S8 
eBay. 21 ( fig.) 

E-<."Ommerce. opportunitie$ for. 80 
Economic forces 

buying power.~- 69 (fig.) 
economic conditions. 67-68 
Ooctuatjoos in the economy. 67~ 
in global market..;;. 248-2.Sl. 

249 (table). 250 (fog.: table) 
willingness to spend. 70. 

70 (fig.). 84 
Economic instability. 249 
Ecuooo.-. 260 
EDL Su Electronic data interchange 

(EDI) 
EDLP. See E\-eryday low pri<.-cs 

(EDLP) 
Education. as segmentation variable. 

169 
Effec1i,'Cnes-s. 32 
EOiciency. 32. 442 
Effort. 10 
SOl20 rule, 18 
Electrunic commer<."'e. 8 
Electronic coupons. 565 
Electronic data interchange (EDI). 430 
Electronic marketing (e-marketing). 

Su also Digital marketing: 
Mobile marke1.in3 

applications and widgets. 29>,296. 
304-30S 

benefits of. 28S 
biogs and wilds. 290-291. 304 
consumer buying bch,wior and, 

296-299. 297 (table). 305 
definition. 284. 304 
distributjon considerations. 300 
ethical and leg.:t.l i...,,sues. 302- 30:I. 

305 
Fac..-eh«>L:.. 288-289 
Google+, 290 
growth of. 2S4-2B5 
Ins1agram. 292 
intellectual property. 303-304 
marketing mix. strategy. 299-302. 

305 
media-sharing. sitd. 291- 293. 304 
mobile de\'i~. 294 (fig.). 294-29S. 

305 
online consumer bch.:ivior. 297 

(table). 297- 299, 305 
Online fraud. 303 
photo sharing. 292 
Pinterest. 292 
podcasting. 293 
pricing consKleratK>ns. 301- 302 
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privacy. 302- 303 
producl considenttions. 299-300 
promotion considerations. 300-301 
sociaJ networks. 287- 290 
.socia) tec.hnog.raphic.s. '297 (fig.). 

297- 299 
.strategies for. 299-302. 305 
Twiner. 289 
\ridco markc:ting, 293 
\•ideo-sharlng. 292 
,,i11ual gaming .sites. 294 
YouTube. 293 

Elcc.1r0nic media. 286 (table) 
EJe'-1ronic ordering. 4~30 
Ekc.1.ronic wo«l-of-mouth. 502- 504. 

503 ( fig.). 508 
E.loqua Markie Award. 309 
El Sah'lldor. 258 
E-mail. 47. 256 
E-marl«:ting. 17. 304 
Embargo. 252. 253 (fig.) 
Emotions. 202 
Empathy. 392 (table) 
Employee-owned <.-ompanies. 3 
Employee performance. 394 (lig.). 

395 
Empk>yees. Su also M:irkctins 

pcr..onnel 
<.-ustomer-contoct employees. 44 
worl::force misconduct among. 

108 (lllhle) 
Employee: 1>atisfaction. 385-386 
Encoding. 488 
Enduring invol,.•emenl. 195 
Energy drinks. 217 
Energy industty. I03 (fig.) 
Entrepreneurs, best countries for. 

251 ( fig.) 
Environmental analysis. 63 

of mDiketing plan. 49. 49 (lllblc) 
Environmental fat.1ors. in business 

buying decision process... 235 
EO\•ironmental forces 

in global markets. 247- 256. 273 
in marketing channel sde<..1.ion. 

420-42 1 
proactive approach to. ~ 
lta(..1.h1e appr()a(..-b to, 63-64 
m.ponding LU. 6:k,4. 64 (fig.) 

EO\•ironmental monitoring. 534 
En"ironmental movement. goals of. 

99 
En"ironmental scanning.. 62-63. 81 
Equipment-based services, 384 

Erittca. 40 I 
E-score. 170 
Eslecm n«ds. 200 (fig.), 201 
Esto nia, 258 
ElhicuJ forces. in global m:ukt.s. 

253-254. 273 
Ethical scandals. I 02 
Ethics. 253. St'!e also Madeting e lhics 

in big data. 148--1 49 
<.-odesofcooduc1 .. IOS-l06, 116 
in <.-unsumer coopcrath-c. 119- 121 
ddinition. 1 12 
in electronic marketing. 302- 304, 

305 
ethical issues. !02- 105. 103 (fig.). 

104 (fig.: table). 115 
in Internet m:uketing research. 142 
in mrut:ctfog research. 149- 150. 

153. 159 (lllblc) 
monitoring:. 118--119 
social media, global business.. 

and.310 
in strategic planning. 11 2- 11 5 
supply-diaia relationships. 105-106 

Ethnic groups, 82. 82 (table) 
Elhiopia. 118. 401. 492 
£1/tisphere ma~:\zine. I JS 
Ethnicity 

us segmentation variable. 169. 170 
U.S. subculcurcs and. 21 1 

EU Erolabel. 99. 100 (fig.) 
Euro. 258 
"Euromania, .. 259 
Eurupc.247.267.449. 452 
European Community. See European 

Union{EU) 
European Union (EU). 249. 252. 255. 

258-259. 260.273.302,526 
Evaluation. in product adoption. 328. 

329. 329 (fig.) 
Ev-,duati\•e c:rit:eria. 194 
Event sponSON!ihip. 532 
EverquesL 294 
EYeryday low ;prices (EDLP) . 622 

(lllblc). 628 (fig.). 6~29. 633 
E..-oked sd, l <.>4 
E..-oTrip. 275 
Exchange controls. 252- 253 
Exchange efficiencies. 414 (fig.). 

414415. 438 
Exchange rotes. 249. 249 (labk). 253 
Exchanges 

about 22- 23 
bc1woen buyer und seller. 12 (fig.) 

Sublett Index 669 

conditions of. 11- 12 
deJini lion. 11 

Exclusive dealing. 437 
Exclusive distribution. 421 {fig.). 

422-423. 423 (fig.). 438. 591 
ExCC"Uti\'C j udgment. 178 
Exa-ut.i\'c sununmy, of markeling 

plan. 49, 49 (!able) 
Exp<.'Tience qualities. 392 
Experimental resc:Jrt'h. 132. 152 
Expert forecasting sun•ey. 179 
Explorntory n:.eOI<:h. 130 (ltlblc). 

130-1 32. 152 
Export dc:partmcnL<. 269. 273 
Exporter. 468 
Exporting. 263 (fig.). 263-264. 273 
Extended decision making. 196 
External environment. 16 
External reftTence price:-. 598--599 
Ex.tern.al search. 193 
Extr£mt! Makecwer Nome Editiott. 505 

F 
Facc:book. Su a11ries in Orga11i7.01ion 

Index 
Face-to-foce communication. 489 
Face-lo-face sale presentations, 463 
Faclor- men:ha:nts. 471 
Foctory outlet mall. 457. 457 (fig.) 
Fafr P.Jekaging and Labeling Act 

(1966). 72 (table) 
false advertising. 73 
False representation of produclS, 73 
FamHies 

madeting to. Ski Butternut 
example, 183-184 

mairiage trends in, 171 
Family branding. 336 
F'amiJy influences.. buying docisio n 

procrn :md. 20S-107. 206 
(table). 214-215 

Family life ()'cle 
consumer buying decisions and. 

206-207 
as segmentation variable. 170-171, 

171 (fig.) 
Family packaging. 339 
FamHy values. 83 
Fnnnc:r's m.arkel~ 634-635 
F:umVilJc: .• 294 
Fast-food res1::iumn1s. 5. 11 . l05. 

458-459 
Fastl'oss (Disney). 217 
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Fat Tin:-. 24 
FCPA. See Foreign Corrupt Practices 

Ac1(19n) 
Fe.ature article. 533 
Federal laws. 72 (table) 
Federal Tr.We Commission 

Ac~ 601 
Federal Trude Commission (FTC). 74 

cnfon..-cment tools. 75 (fig.) 
tUponsibilities of. 75- 76 

Federal Trade CommisstOn Acl 
(1914). 72 (table) 

Federal Tr.u.le,m.ark Dilution Act 
(1995). 72 (table). 73 

Feedback. 145.489 
Fiber optic 1echnok>g.y, 80 
Field order take". 552- 553 
Field public wurehouscs. 432~33 
1554.24 
Figure-ground. 199 
File sharing. ille-sal. 304. 308 
Finlanct 255 (toble), 256 (roble). 258 
First-mover 00\•ant::ige. 3~. SO 
Fishbein model. 202 
Fishybacl tr::mspurt, 43S 
Fi.xed costs. 47-48. 591 
Fixed pricing. 398 
Aexibility. in marketing-mix 

docisiom •• 42 
Flighting schedule. 525 
Flooting currency. 250 (fig.) 
Flooting exchange rate, 249 
Fluctuating demand 231- 232. 238 
Auc1u:i1jons. in international monetary 

market 253 
F.0 .8. destination price. 60.t 606 
F.0 .8. factory price. 604. 606 
Focus group. 131 (fig.). 131-132 
Following up. in personal sc-.Lling. 

549 (fig.). 551. 572 
Forcca.,ting. See Sales foreca..,ts 
foreign Corrupl Pr.u..1K'.-es Acl ( 19n). 

72 (whle), 73. 253. 254 
Fonn utili1y, 413. ~14 (fig.). 414415. 

438 
For-profit business organiz.:itfons. 

396 
Fox News, 100 
Framing. 194 
France. 55. 217. 248 (fig.). 258, 259 
Frnnchi.-.ce. 466 
Fr-.mchising. 264--26S. 273. 465 

(!able), 46.5-466. 466 (fig.). 473 
Fr.mchi.wr. 466 

Fraud 
by consumers. 213 
with coupons. 566 
by dirrtt sellers. 464 
onlinc. 303 
on produ<.1 returns. 15 I 

Free merchlltldise. 571 
Free samples. 202. 568. 568 (fig.) 
Free lr.lde zones. 252- 253. 251 
Freight absorption pricing. 605. 606 
Freight forwarders, -135-436 
Frequen<..-y. 522 
Frequent-Oyer incentives. 545 
Frequent-user in<.-enti\'eS, 567 
Froz.en. 2J7 
FTC. See Federul Tr.tde Commission 

(FTC) 
Full-Jim:. forcing. -137 
Full-service wholesale.rs. 468. 

468 (fig.). 473 
Functional discount. 603 (table) 
Functiorutl midd.Jcmeo. 470 
Functional modifications.. 356. 

356 (fig.) 
Fune.lion.al shoppers. 200 
Functional testing. 361 

G 
Gatekeepers, 207. 233 
GAIT. See Genc.rn) Agirecment on 

Tariffs and Trade { CATI) 
GDP. Su Gross domestic proclu<.1 

(GDP) 
Gender 

advertising and, 526 
a.,; segmentation variable. 169. 170 

General Ag.rtement on Tariffs and 
Trndc (CATI). 262 

General-merchandise retailers. 
449-453. 450 (toble). 472 

Gencral-merdi.andisc wholc-saJers, 
468 

General publics. 397 
Generation X. 8 
Generation Y, 8 
Generic brands. 334 
Generic competitors. 65 
Geodemographic scgmc:ntation. 

172. 181 
Geographic area structure. 270 
Geographic distribution of customers. 

499 
Geographic pricing. ~5. 606 

Geogrnphy 
as segmentation ,':triable. 171- tn. 

174. 181 
wholesalers and. 224 

Germany. 19. 246. 248 (fis.). 255 
(Clble). 256 (!able). 259. 267 
{C!ble). 296. 380. 423-424. 442 

Global customers. 255- 256 
Globali:wtion. of marketing. 272 
Global markds 

A~ia-~cific Economic Cooperation 
(APEC). 260-261. 273 

Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations (ASEAN). 261- 262, 273 

challenge of going global, 275-276 
compar<lli,·e nn:Jysis of selected 

countries. 250 (table) 
competitive forces in. 254-236. 

255 (table). 256 (toble). 273 
contract manufa<.."turing. 265-266. 

273 
corruption. in different counlries. 

255 (table) 
countrie.s with the most 

millionaires. 248 (fig:.) 
direct ownership. 267 (table). 

267-268. 273 
Dominican Rcpublk~ntnd 

American Fn"c Trade Agreement 
(CAFTA- DR). 258 

economic forces in. 248-25 1. 249 
{!able). 250 (fig.: !able) 

economic variation in. 68 
entrepre-neurs and. 251 (table) 
entry modes into. 262- 268. 273 
cn,•ironmc-ntu.L forces in. 24 7- 256. 

273 
e1hical and social responsibility 

forces in. 253-254, 273 
Eauoperu, Union (EU). 258-259. 273 
exchange raid. 249 (1:ible) 
export departments. 269, 273 
globalization of markeling mixes, 

270-272. 271 (table). 273 
Goya Foods. 61 
importing and exporting. 263-264. 

273 
instability in. 249 
inaemational divisions. 269- 270. 

273 
internationally integrated structures.. 

270. 273 
joinl \'Cnturcs. 266. 273 
lC'\·els of involvement in. 263 (fig.) 
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licen.,;iog and franchising. 264--265. 
273 

most l-Ompc.titive l-Ounlries. 
256 (!able) 

North American fn'e Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA). 257- 258. 
273 

urgani:t.ation.al .strucblres for. 268 
(fog.). 268-270 

organizational structures for. 273 
political. legal, regulatory forces in. 

251-253.273 
regional trade aUi.am.-cs. market..;. an 

agrcemenlS. 25~262. 273 
social media and. 310 
sociocultural forces in. 247- 248 

Southern Common Market 
(MERCOSUR). 260. 273 

Starbucks" op(X)rtunitics and 
barriers. 276-277 

1a..;;1e preferences in other 
culture.s. 353 

technolog.ical forces in. 2S6. 273 
trnding companjes. 264. 273 
World Trade Qrsanization (WTO). 

262. 273 
Global matrix SlrU<.1ure. 270 
G lobal S upplier Code of Ethks. 106 
G lobal wealth. 69 
Goals. in i;tr.Uegic planning. 33. 50 
.. Going vir.tl.'" 385 
Goods 

definit.iOtL 7. 318 
as products. 7. 22. 318 

Good Shir1' Proj<et. 401 
Google Chrome. 504 
Google Gla.,;!i. t 91. 284 
Google Maps. 504 
Google Wallet. 296 
Govemmenl markets. 224-22..'>. 237 
Government publications. 13S 
Gron Turi.smo. 489 
"Gn:a-.c .. paymenK 73 
··Greasing the wheels of business," 

254. See also Bribery 
Grrat American Cmmtry. S38 
GrcaJ Britain. S26 
Gre:tt Depression. 68 
Grt'al Food Tmck /lace. Tl,e. 539 
Gn:ece, 249, 258. 259 
Green altemath'CS, 87 
Green :ittitude. IS 
Green marketing. 21-22. 23. -lO, 

83-84. 99 (fig.). I 71 

Green products. 104 
Green Seal. 99 
Gn-en tr.lnspoctation. 442 
Green Ye-nturc. of Goog1e, 79 
Grcenwashing. 87. 103- 104. S39-S40 
Gross dome.stic producl (GDP). 249 
Growth stage. of product life "·yde. 

404 
Guatemala. 258 
Guinea Bissau. 255 (labk) 

H 
Hackers. 302 
Haiti. 255 (table) 
Hamburger Hc:Jper. 199 
H:indling-impro,·ed packag.ing. 342 
Head & ShooldcrS. 41 (fig.~ ~2 
Hc.:ad-to-head p0sitioning. 368. 

369 (fis.) 
··Heat-and-eat .. ' meal-.. 128 
Hcdonic shoppers. 200 
Heterogeneity. 383-384. 38-1 (fog.), 

386 (table). 387. 390 
High-conla<.1. c:ustomc:r services. 385 
High-in\/Ulvennenl products.. 195- 197. 

1% (fis.: table) 

Hispanic market 
buying behai,•ior of, 212 
Greyhound marketing ex.ample. 

53-54 
rrLJJket inj1iutives toward. 26 
Maud m.arl.:cting example. 185 
pOpu)ation in United State.s. 82. 82 

(table). 211 
quinccaOCru celebrations. 161 
selling opportunities. 61 
SpalU!ih langu:ige jn advmiSC'ments, 

488 
subculture and. 211- 212 
as target market. 5 

Homesourcing,, 380 
Homogeneous markc-t. 164. I 81 
Honduras. 2SO (table). 258 
Hong Kong. 217, 248 (fig,). 251 

(table). 256 (table). 260, 261 
H<>rizontal channel integration. 427 
Horizontal intc.gmtion. 438 
Hom of Africa. 401 
Households. marit:tl/partner status in, 

171 
House of Cards. 54-55. 504 
llow to \Wn Friends and lnjlJUmce 

People (Cameg.ic). 240 
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Hungary. 258 
Husband-and-wife households.. 171 
Hypenmui«t<. 450 (table). 452 
Hypothesis. 134. 152 

iAds. 26 
kcl:md. 251 (table). 255 (table) 
Ideas 

definitjon_ 7. 318 
generatjon of. 358. 358 (fig.). 371 
as products, 7. 22, 3 I 8 

Illegal fok , baring. 304 
Hlustr.1.tloos. for ad campaign. S28 
Image. 45µ59 
Jmmetliate drop. 370 
Immigrants. 81-82 
lmparter. 468 
lmportjng. 263-264. 273 
Import 1ariff, 252 
Impulse buying. 197 
In.actives. 297 (table). 298 
lnccntlve pr<>gr.1ms, 562 
lm:ome 

medjon. U.S., 68 
as segmentation variable. 170 
smartphonc owneJ'Shjp by. 294 (fig.) 

India. 210. 247, 2~9. 250 (table) . 251. 
25 1 (fog.). 256. 268. 276. 310. 
344. 371. 424. 449 

lndividwtl branding. 335-336 
Individual f.u.1ors. in business buying 

dec:ision process. 23S-236 
lndi,•kl.ualited shopping, 319 
lndoncsja.. 73, 260, 261 
Industrial distributor. "417 
lndu..:;tri.al markets. 162 
Industrial Revolution. 14-15 
Jndu.~lr)· groups. 223 (table) 
lncla.<tic demand. 231. 238. 589-591 
lnOuencers. 232 
Information inputs. 198 
Information search. 193. 2J4 
ln-home interview. 140 
lnnovtllivc pack.aging, 341, 342 (fig.) . 

345 
lnnov--JJ.ors. 329 
ln-progra.m product placemenL 504 
Inside orde.r takers. 552,. 512 
Inspection. in business buying. 229 
lnstagram. 292 
Installations. 322 
Instant me~aging (lM), 20. 256 
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institutional advertising.51~517. 536 
lnstilutionaJ ntlrkcts. 225. 225 (fig.). 

237 
ln-store demonstratio ns. 202 
Insurance. as SCJ",•ice. 388 
lnt:angibility. of servic.cs. 381- 382. 

382 (fig.). 38<1 (!able), 387. 389. 
390. 391. 393. 399 

lntegrnted madeting c.ommunicatioos. 

See also Promotion 
definition. 486. 507 
explanation of. 486-487 
lndy Racing League (lRL) example. 

57.S-576 
infonnation Oows in. 490 (fig.) 
L:Orc:,J exrunpk. 510-51 I 

lnte-grnted marketing strntegy. 575 
lntelkctu:il property, 303-304. 308 
ln1e.nsi1y of market coverage, 

42 1 (fig.). 421-423 • .500 
Intensive distribution, 421 ( lig.). 422. 

438. 441-442. 597. 597 (fig.) 
lnternc-tive \'Oicc rcsponlk:, 139 
lnter'.tcth'C Web systems, 256 
lntemcti,•ity. of online media. 

286 (t:oble) 
lntel'CSI 

in advertising. 527 
in product adoption. 328. 329. 

329 (fig.) 
lntc-rcs1 rates. 69 
lntennctUa.rit:$. 105. 388. 421. 

634-635. Su also Retailers: 
Wholesalers 

lntennodal transportation. 435. 
436 (fig.) 

Internal rden:nce price. 598 
lnte-mJJ search. 193 
Internal soun:cs. 358 
lnlernational djstributioo. 435 
lntern:itlonaJ djvis:ions. 269-270. 273 
Internationally integmted structures, 

270. 273 
International markctjng. Su also 

Global markets 
definition. 246. 246 (fig.). 273 
entry modes jn10 markcK 262- 268. 

273 
explanation of. 2~247, 273 
g.lobalization of marketing mi"tes. 

270-272. 271 (t:oblc). 273 
lntern:itlonaJ S tandard Industrial 

Classification (ISIC) system. 

236 

International trdde agreements. 
256-262. 273 

lnt.c:met. Set! al.w Digita1 marketing 
od\"ant.ag.es/disadvanlll.ges. for 

00,·ertising. 525 (litblc) 
edl phone activities ond. 20 (tlbJe) 
Children's Online Privac:y 

Protection Act (2000). 74 
consumer buying decision process 

and, 193 
consumer cont.ac-t through. 2~21 
consumer infonn:tlioo from. I 00 
d:ua <.-oUection from. 149- 150 
in distribution. 8 
dot-com bubble bun.t, 16 
ethjc.al and legal i.,;.,~u.es. 302- 304, 

305 
growth of. 28-1-285 
inc.u:ise in u.-se of. 256 
individualiud shoppint by 

retailers. 319 
for information gathering. 358 
intellectual property. 303-304 
logistics rcvolutioni1.cd by. 428 
low<Ost marl..eting options-

throui;I,. 47 
mail-order wholesalers• use of. 470 
as major tool in homes, 79 
for marke1ers• information 

gathering. 203 
for marketing resc-.arch. 136 
marketins str.11egies (c-m.ai¼.etins). 

17 
mobile de,•ic.cs and. 79 
nonprofit lL<;C of. 398 
privacy, 302- 303 
in promotion. 8-9 
a.~ a pull medium, 296. 30S 
purchases on. 80 
retail crime and. 213 
as scanning tool. 63 

lnt.c:mct marketing. Su Digi1al 
marketing: EJ«1..ronic marketing 
(e-marl..e.ting) 

lntemct p:i.ncls. 142 (fig.) 
lnte:rpenonaJ factors. in business 

buying decision proL"CSS. 23S 
Interpretation. 199 
ln terrc Lationstu ps. 34 
JntroduL1ion stage. of p;roduct life 

cycle. 324-325. 325 (fig.) 
Inventory. 228 
Inventory management, 430, 431 (fig.) 

lrnq, 255 ( table) 

Ireland, 10. 249. 251 (t:oblc). 258,259 
/ro,1 Ci,,f 538 
ISJC. See lntemationa.l Standard 

lndustri:tl Cl.assifi<.-ation (ISJC) 

system 
Jsolation. 269 
Isolation cfftct, 627 
Italy. 248 (fig.), 258. 259 

J 
Japan, 19. 68, 216.217, 248. 248 (fig.). 

250 (1:oblc). 253. 256 (table). 259. 
260. 261, 267 (table). 380. 442. 
475. 601 

Jorgon. 4&8 
JJT. Se~ Just-in-time (JJT) approach 
Jobber. 468 
Joiners. 297 (I.able). 298 
Joint demand. 231. 231 (fig.). 238 
Jordm,. 250 (table) 
Jus.t-in4 time (JJT} approach. 430 

K 
Kenya, 94. 250 (table). 401 
K.inesic communication. 497 
Korea, 260 

L 
Labeling, 342- 344. 345 
La Folie. 25 
Lagg:,rds, 329 
Lanham Acl ( 1946). 72 (iablc). 73 
Laos. 261 
Laptops. 79 
Late majority. 329 
Late -mc'wer adv:mtagc. 3µ(). 50 
Latin America.. 210. 247. 25 I. 258. 

260. 263. 26-1 ( fis.J 
Latino. Su Hispanjc n:tarkct 
Lat,·ia. 258 
layOUL 528. 536 
Lean distribution. 4 30 
Learning, buying dedsion process 

and.201- 202.214 
Leasing options. 583 
Legal forces. in global marl.els. 

251-253. 273 
Legal issues 

channel marketing , 43~37. 439 
jn e-lectronic rnarkctjng. 302-304. 

305 
in price and pricing, 601~ 
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legislation. 7 1 
oonsumer acti\'ls.m and. 100 
consumer prot« .tion, 74. 74 (fig.) 

encouruging compliance with. 
74-75 

m..arkcting environmtnt and. 71- 75. 
72 (rubkJ. 85 

procompctitive. 73. 85 
Uniled Kingdom. 73 

Leve,! of involvemt'nt. 19:S-197. 196 
(fig.: table) 

L<vel of quality. 365 
levels of involvemtnt, in global 

marketing. 263 (fig.) 
Levi's Stadium. 379 
Libya. 255 (t:,l,k) 

licensing. 261 . 264--265. 273 
lifcstyleii. buying docision process 

and. 204-205, 214 
l ifestyle segmenlation. 173 
Ufestyle shopping center. 456-457 
limitctl decision mak:ing, J 9S-196 
limited exporting. 263 (fig.) 
Limited-line wholesalers. 468. 473 
Limitctl-sen1i<.-e wholesalers, 46<µi70 
'·Limited Time Only" products, 361 
Limited-time retailers. 453 
Line extensions. 354-355 
Lips of Faith. 25 
Listening. 16. 550 
Lithuania, 258 
Lobbying. 396 
l ocation-hosed networks. 295 
Logistics. 427 
Logistk-s management, 4 10. 41 1 

(table). 435 
Low-<.-onta<..'1 customer sc-rvicc:s.. 385 
l ow.invoh-ement product.:i. 195- 197. 

196 ( lig.; table) 
Loyalty, 493. 545. 574 
Luxembourg. 255 (t:,l,le). 258 

M 
M&Ms. 320. 49 I. 491 (fig.) 
!vfo<.-edonia. 258 
"Mude in USA" labels. 344 
M::ig:uincs. 525 (table) 
Mag.ic Band (Di.'iney). 2 16-2 17. 43 1 
Magnuson- Moss Wa:m:mly (FTC) Act 

(1975). 72 (t:,1,le) 

Mailing li~s. 20 
!vfoil-ordc:r wholesalers. 470, 473 
Mail surveys. 138 (table~ 139 

Malaysia. 260, 261 
M:ilic.iuus mobile apps. 302 
Malta. 258 
Manuf.U.1Ul'C'r b rands. 333 
!vfanufactUl'C'rs• ugenL 4 18. 471. 

47 1 (fig.) 
Manufa<..1un"CS .. wholesalers, 474 
Maquilador.tS. 257- 258 
M:irwrud anal)"iS, 557. 591-594. 

592 (fig.: table). 593 (fig.: lable). 
594 (fig.). 606 

'.\,fargirutl cost {MC). 591 
Marginal r~wenuc (MR). 591- 592 
Marital status. 170- 171 
Markel 

business. 162. 181 
t.-onsumer, 162. 18 I 
definition, 3-5. 162. 181 

!viarket-based COSL 605 
Market coverage. 421--423. 438. 

44 1412 
Market density. 172. 181 
M:trkc:t en\•ironment. See also 

Environmental forces 
examining and responding lo. 

62-64 
explanation of. 62-64 

M::irket growth/m~rket share matrix. 
35-36, 36 (fig.). 50 

M:trkcting 
to busines..,;; c u.'itomers. 225- 230. 

226 (fig.). 237- 238 
carCCT prospects. 22 
cause-related. 93. 97. 97 (fig.) 
c hallenges. 17 (fig.) 
c hallenges in. 1-f.3 (table) 
<.-OOSumer aw:m:ness enhanced by. 

19-20 
t.-us-tomer focu." of. 4-5 
dc:Jinillon. 4 . 22 
d ynamic environmenl of. 12- 13 
ethical issues in. 102- 105. 103 

(fig.). 104 (fig.: table). I IS 
global economy. 18-22. 23 
green, 21- 22, 23 
importance of. 19 
impOrtanoe of pri<.-e in. 584-585. 

<,OS 
oonprofot, 395-398, 399-400 
in nonprofit organizations. 18-19 
relationship building in. 11- 12 
rd.ationship markcling.1~17. 23 
sclf. regul::itory forces in. n . 

n (!able}, 78 (fig.) 
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social marketing. 19 (fig..) 
sa<.;:d responsibility in. 21- 22. 23. 

~ 102 
technoloS)' and, 2~21 
,,atuc-dri,.-en. 9-12. 22- 23 

Marketing octivities. coordinating. 44 
Marlcting: channels. Su also Market 

CO\'Cragc 
for bus-indS producL'i. 416418. 

417 (fog.) 
ch:mnel connic:t. 42.5-426 
ch:mnel coopcr:ttio n, 425 

channel integration. 426-427 
channel leOOership. 42~25 
<.'Ompetitive priorities in. 

423-424 
for consumer producL;;. 415 (table). 

415-416 
definition, 412. 438 
dual distribution. 436- U7. 439 
exclusive dellling. 437 
explanation of. 412~ 13 
horizontal channel integnttion, 427 
of IKEA, 4n-47<J 
legal iS$UCS in. 436-437. 439 
mul1ipled1anne1s.. 41~19 
multiple-channels of distribution. 

425-426 
Prueter & Gamble example. 

44 1412 
refusal to deal. 437 
restricted sales territorid. 437 
selecting, 419 (fig.). 419-421, 438 
scrvic.es and. 388 
significance of. 41~16. 414 (fig.) 

~Lrutegic channe l alliance-s. 419 
strategic issues in. 42~27. 438 
T.:i.za Chocolate example, 440-44 1 
tying ogrecments. 437 
1ypcs oC 415 (fig.). 415-419. 

417 (fig.), 438 
utility creation by, 4 13 
,•ertical c hannd integration, 

426-427 
Marketing citizcus:hip. 95 
M:trl.cting c.onccpl 

definition. 13 
evolut io n of. 14-15 
explanation of. 13-14. 23 
impleme ntation of, 15-16 
marl..et oricnlation. I 5 
product orie-nt:ttlon. 14-15 
sales orienlalion. I 5 
to sarjsfy <.-onsumer needs, 14 (fig.) 
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Marketing cost analysis. 47~8. 5 1 
Morkt--ting costs. 18 
Marketing decisions. federal lows 

affecting . 72 (table) 
Mad;.eting decision support system 

(MOSS). 149. 153 
Marketing environment 

competjtivc: fon.-es in. ~7 
definition. 12. 23. 50 
economic forces in. 67- 70 
forces of. 12- 13 
legal and n-.h'tdatory fon.-c:s in. 71-78. 

n (1able). 74 ( fig.). 75 (fig.). 76 
(ruble). 77 (table). 78 (fig.) 

political forces in. 71 
scx.-:i tx.'ll1 turnJ forces in. S 1- &4, 

82 (fig .. table). 83 (fig.). 85 
strategic planning and, 37 
te<:hnolos:ic-al fon..-es in. 78-81. 

80 (fig.) 
threats and opportunities. 63 

Marketing e-thics. 97 
llLttptable st.andW'ds of conduct. 

102. 115 
codes of conduct. 105-106, 

109-112. 110-11 1 (table). 116 
decision-makins process. 1~109. 

107 (fig.) 
explanation of. I 02 
impro\•ing. 109-112. 110-111 

(table). 112 (fig.) 
individual fo<..1ors and, 1~107. 

107 (fig.), I 16 
nature of. 106-109. 107 (fig.). 

108 (toble). 109 ( fig.) 
opportunity, 108-109 
orsanizationa l n--lationships. 

107- 108 
produc:1-rclatcd ethical issues. 103 
wh.i.c;tJe-blowcrs. 112 (fig.) 

Marketing implementation 
communicating within the 

marketing unit, 44. 51 
<.-oordinating marketing activities. 

44.51 
definition. 42-13. 51 
explanation of. 42~3. 51 
in m.:u\cting. plan. -l9. 49 (table) . SI 
marketjng unit. 43, SI 
mot..ivating mrut:ctfog personnel. 

44.51 
time.cable for. 45, 51 

Marketing. information system (MIS). 
153 

Marketing intenncdiarics. 412. 412 
(table). Su also ln tennediaries 

Marketing managers 
communication within the 

marketing unit. 44 .. 51 
coordin:i1jng marketing activities. 

44.51 
eovironmenllll forces and. 6~ 

goals of. 6 
motivating marketing personnel. 

44.51 
Marl;.eting mix 

creation of. 42. SO 
customization ,·ersus globalization 

of international rt.1:ldeting mixes. 
270-272. 27 1 (toble). 273 

definition. 6 
distribution variable and. 7-8, 22 
in e lectronic marketing. 299-302. 

305 
e.lhic.-.al issues in. 104 (table-). 

103-105 
explaruttion of. ~9. 22 
mnrketing strategy anti. 42. 50 
for nonprofit orgruiizat ions. 

397- 398. 3~00 
pricc/pricin5 ood. 597. 606 
price variable and. 9, 22. 584 
product variable and,. 7. 22 
promotion variable. S- 9 
promotion variable and. 22 
for services. 38~391 . 399 
variables in, 7-9. 22 

Marketing objecli\'eS 
definition. 40 
of marketing plan. 49. -l9 (table) 
marketing strategies and. 40-42. SO 

Marketing perform.:tnce. social 
rcsp0ns:ibility, ethjc:.~. and. 

114-115 
Marketing penonncl 

communicating within the 
markding unil. 44 .. 51 

coordinating m:ul.eting activitie:-i.. 
44.51 

motivating. 44. 51 
l imetable for. 4S. 5 t 
truining. 44 

Marketing plan 
components of. 49, 4.9 (table). 51 
definition, 48. 51 

cxplatuttion of. 48--50. 5 I 
M30.'.eting rc$CaJ'Ch 

Baby Boomer.< ond, 154-155 

big data, 147- 149 
conclusive re~arch. 130 (table). 

132. 152 
datobascs. 1-16-1>7. 153 
dau. collection. 134--143, 137 

(Clble), 143 (table) 
definition. 128 
deKTiptive research. 132. 152 
designing. the project. 13~134 
ethiC$ in. 149-150. 150 (table), 153 
experimental research. 132. I 52 
e.xplan.ation of. 128 
exploratory rcsca~h. 130 (table) . 

130-132. 152 
Home Depoe example. 186-187 
hypothesis. 134, IS2 

importance of, 128--130 
intemalional issues, ISO-ISL 151 

( ruble). 153 
intetpreting finding;..,;. 143 (table). 

143-144, 144 (fig.). 153 
issues ln. 149-152 
locating and defining problems or 

rcse:irch i5Sue..:;. 133 

marhting dec:lsion support system 
(MOSS). 149. 153 

mark.tins information sys-tern 
(MIS). 146, 153 

nonprofit organizations and. 398 
process of. 132- 145, 143 (table) 
reliability. 134. 152 
«'porting findings. 144-145, IS3 
statisticaJ interpretation. 14-l. IS3 
steps io. 132- 133. 133 (table). 152 
survey types. 138 (table) 
tcclmology for. 145-149. 152 
ThrcOOless example. 155-156 
validity. 134. I 52 
value of. 129--130 

Marketing strategy. 34 (fig.). Su also 
Marketing plan 

communkating within the 
marketing unit. 44. 51 

comparing standards and 
penonnance.48.51 

competition.inclusive. 65 
coordim1ting marketing activities. 

44.51 
definitiOtL 40. 50 
evalua tion of. 4~8. 46 (fig.). 5 1 
finU·mO\'er and late·mO\'er 

ad,•antage. 3~. 50 
labeling as. 343 
mnrl.eting mix and. 42. 50 
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marl.:ct.ing objttti,•es and. 40-42. SO 
in marketing pliln. 48--50 
of marketing, plan. 49. 49 (t:tble). 51 
moti,•ating marketing personnel. 

44. 51 
Netflix ex.ample, 54-5S 
JXICkaging and. 340. 345 
pcrfonn.ancc .standards for, -t~. 

46 (fig.). 51 
producl life cycles and. 324-32.8 
sales analysis. 46-47. 5 I 
SWOT >nalysL,. 37-38. 38 (fig.). 

50 
target m.artet selection. 41-12. 50 
timetable for. 45. 51 

Mrukcting unj1 
definition. 43. 51 
organizing. 43 
timetable for. 45 

Mart.et m:mager. 371 
Market opportunity. 37, SO. 53-54 
Market orientation. I 5 
Market potential. 176 
Markel se-gment. 164 
!vfarl..et segmentatfon 

airline c.hitd-frce seating debate. 
166 

definition. 164. 181 
diffe~-nti:ucd strategy and. 167 
Home Dep0t example. 186-187 
Mattel example. 184--1&5 

Morkctscgment profiles. 175-176. 181 
Market segments.. 176-177. 181 
Market sh:ue. 35 
Market lests. 180 
Martup. 620 
M:ulmp pricing. 620-621. 632 
Ma.rljns P..uk. 379 
!vforriage. 83 
Mask>w's hiernrchy of needs. '200. 

200 ( fig.) 
Ma.ss communi<.4tion. 489 
Mass medja advertising. 486 
Materials h:mclling. 430-431 
Maturity stase, of product life cyele. 

325 (lig.). 326-327. 404 
MOSS. Su Markeling de-cision 

support system (MOSS) 
Media da.~s. adv-.mt.ages/ 

disadvantages. 525 (table) 
Media c.,posurcs. 534 
Medja industry, 103 (fig.) 
!vkdja plan. See Ad\'ertising campaign 
Media planners. 522- 523 

MediaSpike, 2'94 
Megocarriers, 436 
Membership reference group. 207, 

215 
!liientos. 530 
Merchandise allowance. 570 
Merchant wholesalers. See 

Wholesalers 
MERCOSUR. Su Southern Common 

Morke, (MERCOSUR) 
Me1ropolitan ltlati.'itical area (MSA). 

171- 172 
Mexico. 68. 249. 250 (table). 

257- 2.S8. 260. 261. 265. 267. 452 
Mjcrumarketing. 172. 181 
Middle East. 10. 247. 251. 256. 452 
Middlemen. 105 
Mighty Arrow. 24 
!vlillcnnials. 26. 155. 48S. 486. 530 
Minors. Online prolection of. 74 
MIS. See Marketing infonnJJion 

system (MIS) 
Misconduct 

among employees.. 108 (table) 
among manufacturers. 11 8 
by cus1omeo. 120 

Misleading p,iickagins. 94 
Misrcdemption. of <.X>upons. 566 
Mjs.-.ionary soJespcople .. 553, 572 
Mission statement. 32- 33. 50 
Mobile advertisements.. 295. S23 
Mobile opplicotions, 295 
Mobile coupons. 498 
Mobile devices, 79. 294 (fig.). 

294-295. 296. 305 
Mobik: mark.Cling. 295 
Mobile pay. 2 I 6 
Mobile payments. 296. 302. 303 
Mobile recall ir.i.tes. 529-530 
Mobile websites, 295 
Modem Family. S27 ( fig.) 
Modified rebuy purchJlse. 230 
Monetary pricing. 398 
!-.1oney refunds. 566 
Monitoring soliwarc. 309 
Monopolistic competition. 66. 66 

(table). 67 (fig.). 87. -· 
Monopoly. 66. 66 (table). 73. 255. -I Mood. 198 
!vfost-Fa\'orcd- Nation (MFN) clauses. 

602 
Mothership Wit Organic Wheat 

Beer. 24 
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Motives. 200 ( fig.). 200-201, 214 
Mountain Dew, 64. 294 
MRO (maintenance. repair. and 

operating) supplies. 322. 323 
MSA. Su Metropo)jtan statistical area 

(MSA) 
MSNBC. 100 
Multi<."Wtumlism. 81, 82 (table:) 
Multimedia messages. 29S 
Multinatfonal Companie.,;. 24S 
Muhinationa) corporation (MNC). 

267, 267 (lllblc). 268 
Multinational enterprise-, 267 
Multinational marketing. 263 (fig..) 
Multiple forecasting methods, 

ISO. 182 
Multipfo. packaging. 341- 342. 34S 
Multiple Mlurcing. 234 
Multiple-unit pricing. 622 (table). 

627-628. 632-633 
Mushroom-b.lsed packaging. 341 
Music. 459 
Music industry, 308 
Myanmar. 246. 261 

N 
NAF'fA. Su North American Free 

Trade As,cemcnt (NAFTA) 
NAICS. Su North American Industry 

Classifkation System (NAICS) 
Naked Juice. 492. 492 (fig.). 520 
Notional Business E1hics Survey 

(NBES). 108. 110 
NBES. Se~ National Business E.thks 

Survey (NBES) 
Ne<c:,otiated pricing. 622 (table). 

623.632 
Negotiation, in business buying. 229 
Neighbochood shopping centers, 456 
Nepal. 117 
Netherlands. 255 (table), 256 (table). 

258. 267 {lllblc) 
New-business sales. 552. 572 
Ncw-product-<lcvelopment process 

AXE c,amplc. 373-374 
businc~ analysis. 358 (fig.). 

359-360. 371 
C:iterpillar Inc. example, 374-375 
commercialization. 358 (fig.). 

362- 364. 363 (fig.). 371 
oon<.-ept testing. 358 (fig.). 359. 371 
explanation of. 357 
idea generation. 358. 358 (fig..). 371 
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New-producl-developmenl process 
(conrfnued) 

)XllenlS. 364 (fog.) 
phases of, 357. 358 (fog.) 
product developmenl. 358 (fis.). 

360-361. 371 
screening. 358 (fig.). 359 
teSt rnaJ"keting. 361- 362 

New-producl pricing.. 622 (table). 
624.632 

News information. sourt.-cs of. 
488 (t:oblc) 

Newspapers.. 525 (table). 636-638 
News release. S33 
New-wk pun:hasc. 229 
New 7.caland. 25 I (Wble). 255 (table). 

256 (t:oble), 260. 261, 601 
Nicaragua. 258 
Noise. 48~89 
Nonbusiness advertising. 

516 (fig.) 
Noneurrwlati,>c discount'>. 604 
Nonfunctional shoppers. 200 
Nonmonetary costs. JO 
Nonpricecompetition. S8fr587 
Nonprobability sampling. 137. 152 
Nonprofit marktting 

definition. 395. 399 
marl..eting mi.xes. 397- 398. 

399-400 
m:uket.ing rese:irch and. 398 
monetary pricing and. 398 
objectives of. 397. 399 
pc-:rsonal selling and. 398 
for-profit marketing vs .. 396, 399 
promociomJ decisions, 398 
str.tteg:y development. 397- 398. 

399-400 
lm'g<I mmkcts, 397. 399 

Nonprofit organiz:itions. madtting by. 
18-19 

Nonstore retailing. 4£,0 

Nonlari.ffbarricrs, 253 
NonLllriff trade restrictions. 252 
Non,...erbal communication. 

550-551 
N<)rlh America. 259. 4-49 
North Amc:ric-an Free Trade 

Agreement (NAFTA). 257- 258. 
260. 273 

Norlh Amc:.rican Industry 
Classification Sys1em (NAJCS). 
236. 236 (1:obk) 

North Kcrca, 255 (table) 

Norway. 25 1 (t:oblc). 2S5 (bblc), 
256 (toblc). 526 

Nutrition Labeling and Education A<.1 
(1990), 72 (table). 343 

0 
Objecti,...e-and·tas:k approach. 521 
Observation method..:;, 142- 143 
Obsc.rvation tools. 152- 153 
Occupation. 169 
Odd·C'\-'Cn pricing. 622 ( la.blc). 

629,633 
Off.price rdailers. 4~55. 4n 
Offshore outsourcing. 245. 266 
Oligopoly. 66. 66 (iable). -1. 

(,01 (fog.) 
One Doy wit.hou1 Shoes campaign. 

118 
One-to-one mode.I. 117- 118 
Onion Labs. 485 
Online advertising, 487 
Online crowdfunding. 398 
Online databases. 135 
Online dating scn•ices. 380-381 
Online focus group. J 31 
Online forums. 20 
Online fraud, 303 
Online games. 20 
Online media. charocteristics of. 

286 (t:oblc) 
Online retailing. 4S-4. 462 (fig.), 463. 

463 (fig.). 475-476 
Online sale tax. 462 (fig.) 
Online surveys. 138 (table). 140-141 
On.site compulcr intervtc:w. 140 
On-time delivery, 228 
Open (sociaJ cla.,;s). 208 
"'Open Skies•• ag.rcement.. 259 
Operations managemen.1. 410. 

411 (t:oblc) 
Opinion leaders. 208. 208 (table) 
Oppor1unitjes (SWOT analysis). 

37- 38. 38 (fig.). 50 
Opportunity. in marketing ethics. 

108-109 
Opportunity cost. 398 
"'Opt-Out" of tt-lemark.eting culls. 462 
Orangt! ls 1he New Black. 54 
Order getters. 552 (fig.}. 552- 553. 572 
Order handling,. 429-430 
Order lead time. 430 
Order processing. 429-430 
Order takc.-s. 552. 572 

Organizational buying behavior. 232 
Organjz.ationaJ cultun:. 34. 

!07- 108 
Oq;aniz.ational factors. in business 

buying decision proreiiS. 23S 
Organjzational markets. 162 
Org.anjz.ational rclatio~hips, in 

lllllJ'kcting ethics. 107- 108 
Organjz.ational resource.s. 36-40. 50 
Or;anjz.ational structures. for global 

markcis. 268 (fog.). 268-270, 273 
Or~anjzed retail crime. 213 
Outdoor advertising. 525 (table) 
Out,;oun:ing. 223-224, 245. 265-266. 

428 

p 
P'.tcific Rim nations. 259. 261 
Packaging 

category-consistent pock.aging.. 
341. 345 

considerations for. 338-339. 345 
consultants for. 431 
deceptive. 75 
eco-frienc.lly. 341 
explanation of. 337- 338. 345 
family pack.aging. 339 
functions of. 338. 345 
handling-improved 342 
innovation in. 341. 342 (fig.). 345 
intcmal. 431 
mnrl.eting, Slrnlegy and. 340. 345 
multiple p;u;kaging.. 341- 342. 345 
package alteration. 340. 345 
role of. 320 
secondary.use packaging. 340-341. 

345 
PACs. See Political action committc:0, 

(PACs) 
Pllpua New Guinea.. 260 
Paraguay, 260 
Pllrtnerships,, 227 
P'.trty plan fonnaL of direct selling. 

464 
P',Uenl$, 364 (fig..) 
!';th :,pp. 74 
P'iltronagc motives., 201 
Paula's llome Cooking. 538 
Pay-by«II phone, 216 
P'ilyoffs. 253 
Pcok demand. 391 
Peanut M&Ms. 321 
Peer·to-p.-er currcrK.j'. 296 
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Penetration pricing. 622 (table). 
624-625. 632 

People-based sen1 i<:es, 3S4 
Percci\'ed price~uality relationships. 

591 
Percci\'Cd quality. 332 (fig.) 
Percent-uf-.saJe.,; approach. 52 l 
Pen.-cpeioo. 198-199. 214 
Pen.-cpeual mapping. 367. 368 (fog.) 
Perceptual organization. 199 
Performan<.-c c\•aluation 

comparing sumdards lltld 
pcrformaN:e. 48. 51 

m.arl..eting cost illlalysi.\ 47~8. 5 I 
of marketing plan. 49. 49 (11tble) 
of markc:ting strate.gy. 4S-4S. 

46 (fig.). 5 1 
sales analysis a.~. 46-47. Sl 

Paforman<.-c standard. 45 
Periodicals. 135 
Periodic djscounling. 622 (table). 

623,632 
Pcrishability. 383. 3S6 ( ,.ble). 

390-391. 399 
Personal interview sun·eys. 138 

(table). 140 
PersooaJity. in buyin3 decision 

process, 20.3-204. 214 
Person:ilily charactcristi<.-s, as 

marketing segment, 173 
Pct"SOnaJ selling. See also sales 1opics 

advantages and limitations. 496 
approach, 549 (F,g.). 550. 571- 572 
awareness of competition. 547 
as ca.rccr. 5~541 
changes in. due to technology. 

547- 548 
d osing the sale, 549 (fig.). 55 I. 572 
cloud-computing models. 547. 555 
c:o llaboration in. 548 
complexity of. 553 
cuslomer relation.ship management 

(CRM) in. 555 
definiljon. 496. SOS. 546. 571 
folJowins up. 549{fig.). 551,572 
goals of, 547 
inlegrated m:aketing Str.degy. S15 
nature of. S4~548. 571 
by nonprofit organization.,;, 398 
O\aertoming objoc-tions. 549 (fig.). 

551. 572 
pn:approach. 549 (fig.). 550. 51 I 
presentation. 549 (fig.}. 550-551, 

572 

process of. 548-551. 549 (fig.). 
571-572 

products used for, 499 
promocion a.nd. 496-l97 
prosprtting. 548-549. 549 (fig.). 571 
n.-1.atK>nship seUing. SS4-555. 5n 
of SU\'i<.-es. 389 
'·Social CRM" and, 547 
team selling. 554. 554 (fig.). 572 

Personal .shopping. 388 
PersoJHo--person selling fonnat. 464 
Pen.uru.ive messages, 488 
Peru. 2<,0. 261 
Pets. hotels and. 204 
Pharrmtceut.ical industry 

global trust;._ 103 (fig.) 
lobb)ing by. 63 
price gouging in, J 04 
se(f. regulatj,on by, n 

Pha-.C-OU.l. 370 
Philanthropic C"C'Sponsibilities, I J 5 
Philippines, 247, 260. 261 
Pholo-fflaring sites. 29 1-293. 292 
Physical distribution. in supply-dui.in 

managem.ent. 427~ 36 
Physical surroundings, 197 
Physio1ogica1 needs. 200. 200 (fiS.) 

Piggyback trnnsport. 435 
PlMS. Su Profit lm_pact of Markel 

Strategies (PIMS) 
Pinocchio AwanJs, 540 
Piuttt"C:St, 141. 292 
Pioneer advertising. 517. 536 
Pioneer promot.ion, 49 l-'92 
Pipeline,;. 433 (rohle). 435 
Pwacy.62.213.254.261.304 
Piraus of ,1,,. Caribbean, 217 
Place utility. 4 13 
PMSA. See Pr.Unary metropolilllll 

Statistical area (PMSA) 
Podc:::uaing. 293 
Pudcasl.._. 256 
Poinl-of-pur<:h.a,;c (POP} malerials. 

567 
Point--0f-sale protluct d('monstrutions. 

202 
Polond. 258 
Political action <.-ommilled (PACs). 71 
Political boundaries, a.s segmentation 

\':triable-. 171- 172 
Political forces. 71 . 73 (fig.), 84. Su 

also Legislation: Re-gulation 
Political forces. in global markets. 

251-253. 273 
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Political process. <."Olnpan)' 
participation in. 71. 85 

Polhidans. 128 
Population. 136 
Pop-up relaik-rs. 456 
Port-of-entry taxes. 253 
Portugal. 258. 259 
Positioning 

to avoid competition. 368 
of retail SIOrcS. 4S7. 473 

Possession utility. 413 
PoMage-slamp pricing. 604 
Postpun:hilse evaluation. 194--195 
PostteSL 529,530. 536 
Power shopping center. 457 
Pre:,pproach, 549 (fig.). 550. 571 
Pttdatory pricing. 104 
Premium money, 571 
J>remjum-pri<.-ctl products. 597 
Pre-n1ium pricing. 622 (lable-). 

626. 632 
Pre.mjums. 568 
Press conference. 533 
Prestige pridng. 588. 588 (fig.). 622 

(table). 629 (fog.). 6294130, 633 
Prestige-scnsiti\'C buyers. 599 
Pretest. 529. 536 
Price/pricing 

aggressi\·e pricing. 326 
Apple. Inc .. ex.ample. 5S-56 
lxiit pricing, 62:2 (table}. 626. 632 
bar<;:ain prices. 597 
b:uter vs .• 584 
basd,all example. 60~ 
klse-point pricing. 605 
basil> for. :.election of. 61~22. 632 
break.-e,-en analysis. 594 (fig.). 

594-595. 606 
bundle pricing. 622 (table.). 627. 

628 (fig.) 
for business lll.itrkcts. 602~5 
captive pricing. 622 (table}. 625 

(fig.). 625-<126. 632 
ch:mnel member cxpec1ations, S98 
<."Oftlparison discounting. 622 

(table). 630--031. 633 
<.-ompet.ition :ind. 600-601 
compctition-ba...,ed pricing. 622. 632 
<.-umpet.itoo• prices. ewtJuat.ing. 

618-619. 619 (fig.) . 632 
<.-omplex pricing stru<.1.urc. 597 
as concern for business <.-us-tomers. 

227 
00,,.1.-base.d. pricing. 620. 632 
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678 Subjeel Index 

Price/pricing (co11tim,ed) 
<.-m1-plus pricing. 620. 632 
,"OSls. 59~591. 606 
c..-ustom.ary prit.-ing. 622 (table). 629. 

633 
c..-ustomd"$• interpretation and 

re!iponse. 598-599 
definition. 9 . 398. 584. 605 
demand-b:lSed pricing. 3~391. 

621-622. 632 
determining 11 :.i,ccific price .. 633 
differential pricing. 622 (table). 

623,632 
direct scUing, 6~3S 
dyruunic pricing. 608-609 
emotional and subjective nature 

of. 104 
ethical issues in. 104 
eYcrydny low prices (EDlP). 622 

(table). 628 (fig.). 628-629. 633 
exclusive distribution. 597 
external rcfcrcn<.-e pri<."C. S9~S99 
foctors affecting. 59.s-602, 

5% (fig.). 606 
farmers' markets and. 63~35 
F.0.8. destination pri<.-e. 604 
F.O.B. factory pri«. 604 
freight absorption pricing. 605 
geographic pricing. ~s. 606 
importance of. in m.a.rketing. 

584-585.005 
intcnsi\•e distribution. S97. 

597 (fig.) 
internal reference price. 598 
leg.a) and regulatory issues. 

601-602 
rn:irginal analysis. 591- 594. 592 

(fig.: table). 593 (fig.: table). 5~ 
(fig.). 606 

in rt:W'keling mix. 584 
marteling-mix ,•ilriablcs. 9. 597. 

606 
mrul.et share and. 635-636 
mrui:up pricing. 620-62 1. 632 
monetary. 398 
multiple-unit pricing, 622 (table), 

627-628.632-633 
negoti:ued pricing. 622 (table). 

623.632 
nc.w-pn:xlu<:t pricing. 622 (table). 

624. 632 
nonprice cumpclition and. 58~587 
odd-C\"Cn pricing. 622 (table). 

629.633 

opportunity COSI a.ud.. 398 
organi:t..ationaJ and marketing 

objcc.1.ives, 595 
penetration pric.in.g. 622 (table). 

62~25. 632 
perceived prtce-qu:tlity relationship. 

591 
periodic discounting. 622 (table). 

623. 632 
postage-stamp pridng. 604 
premium-priced products, 597 
premium pricing. 622 (table). 

626. 632 
prestige pricing. 588. 588 (fig.), 

622 (table), 629 (fig.). 629-630. 
633 

price discounting. 603 (table). 
60~.606 

price le-.idtTS. 622 (tabk). 
630. 633 

price lining. 622 (lab-le). 626. 632 
price skimming. 62:2 (t:tble), 

624. 632 
pricing objrt1.i,<cS, 596. ti06. 61-l 

(fig.). 61~17. 615 (table). 617 
(fig.). 632 

produt:1-Jine pricing. 622 (table:). 

625. 632 
professional pridng. 622 (table). 

630. 633 
profits offet.1cd b)'. 584 
promotional pricing. 622 (table). 

630-63 1. 633 
pmmorioo and, 50.S-.506. 508 
promocion mix and, .SOO 
psychok>g.ical imp:kl! on cuslomc:rs. 

584-585 
psychok>g.ical pricing. 622 {table). 

626-630. 632-633, 
rondom discounting. 622 (tobk). 

624. 632 
mfercncc pricing, 622 (tnblc). 

627. 632 
renewable energy projects. 608 
sccomt:uy-ma!Uc pricing. 622 (table). 

623.632 
sclecti,·c db'tribution. 597 
of services. 3~391 
shopping price. vcr.su,- positive 

experience. 586 (fig.) 
speci.al<.\·ent pricing. 622 (table), 

630. 633 
specific prk-e detcnn.ination. 631 
stages of. 614. 614 (ug.) 

strategy selection. 62:2 (1ab1c). 
622-631. 632-633 

subscription pricing_. 613 
target markcts. evaluation of. 

617-618. 618 (table). 632 
tensile pricing. 624 
lest pricing. 636-638 
trons:fer pricing. 605 
uniform geographic pricing.. 604 
'.I.one pricing. (,()5 

Price competition. 585-.586. 605 
Price competition. unfair. 65 
Price-conscious consumers.. 599. 

599 (fig.) 
Price discounting 

allow:inces. 603 (table), 604. 606 
for business marl..et•L 603 (table) 
ca.-.b discounts. 603 (table). 604. 

606 
noncumulative discount.:;. 604 
quantity discount<;. 603 (table). 

60~.606 
seasonal discounts,, 603 (table). 

604.606 
trade di5'.Xlunts. 603. 603 (table). 

606 
Price djscrimination. 94. 601-602 
Price elllSlidty of demand. Su 

Demand 
Price fixing.. 73. I 04 
Price. gouging. 104 
Price leaders. 622 (table). 630. 633 
Price lining, 62:2 (lable). 626. 627 

(fig.). 632 
Price-managed highways. 616 
Price skimming, 62:2 (table), 624. 632 
Price wan.. 9. 583. 586 
Pricing considerations. in e-marketlng 

.iilrotcgy, 301- 302 
Pricing objcc-tivd 

actions foc achie,'Cment 
615 (table) 

ea.sh flow. 615 (table). 616 
definition. 614 
development of, 614-617 
marl«t share. 615 (table), 615-616. 

632 
product quality, 615 (table). 6 17. 

617 (fig.) 
profiL 6 15 (table). 632 
Profit Lmpact of Market Strategies 

(PIMS). 616 
recum on investment 615 (table). 

632 
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status quo. 615 (table), 616 
sul'\•ival. 615 (tttble). 632 

Pricing strategy. 622 (table). 622-631. 
632-633 

Prinuuy data. 134. 136-143. 152 
Primary demand. 491~92 
Primary metropolitan .stati.Slical area 

(PMSA). 171- 172 
Prime Time Ure. 100 
Pri,•.icy 

in eloctronie marketing. 302- 303 
purchase of consumer data and. 49 
trnck.iog. of C-lL1;tomers. via 

cell phones. 212 
in trad::ing product rclums. I 5 I 
Welrtrncking and, 43 

Pri, .. .i.te brands, 333 
Private di..-tributor brands. 333 
Priv-.i.te warehouses.. 432 
Probability sampling. 136-137. 152 
·'Probkm children .. (producL,;). 36 
Problem recognition. 193, 193 (fig.). 

214 

Process materials. 323 
Procompet:itivc legi.slation. 73. 85 
Produ<.-er rna.rkcts. 222- 224. 223 (fig.). 

237 
Product adoption. 32~329. 

329 (fig.) . 345 
Produc.s lldvmising. 517. 517 (fig.). 536 
Product attributes. 420 
Product compclitors. 64 
Produ,1 considerutiotL,;. in c-marketing 

litrategy. 299-300 
Product dcletion. 369-370. 370 (fig.) 
Produet design. 36~366 
Produce deve.lOpmcnl. 357- 364. 

358 (fig.). 360-361, 371 . See also 
New-ptlldu<.1-development 
process 

Product differentiation 

definition. 364. 371 
through desig.n and features. 

365-366 
through product quality. 365 
through product support scrvK"es. 

366-367 
Produ<.1 di..,ision structure. 270 
Product features. 366 
Produet innovation. 357 (6g.}, 

40~ 
Produ<.1.ion. inseparabiJity from 

consumption, 382- 383. 386 
(table). 387- 388. 399 

ProduL1 item. 323 
Product life cycle 

of Chevrolet \'Chicles. 40-t 
dC'dinc st:tg~. 325 (fig.), 327- 328 
definition. 3-24. 344 
growlh stoge. 325 ( fig.). 325- 326 
int.rodu<.1ion stage. 324-325. 

325 (fig.) 

maturity Stase. 325 (fig.), 3~327 
promotion mix and. 500 

Product line. 3-23-324. 34-1, 

Produ<.1-Line pricing. 622 (I.able), 
625. 632 

Produ<.1. management 
aesthetic modifications. 356 
for exis1.ing products.. 354-356. 371 
functional modjficotions., 356 
Linc extensions. 354-355. 371 
product modifications. 355 
quality n:iodific.ation.(;. 355-356 

Product man.ager. 370 
ProduL1 mix. 324. 324 (fig.). 344 
Product modifications. 355 
Produ<.1 orientation. 14-IS 
Produ<.1. pl.attment. 504-505 
Produ<.1 pOSitioning. 367 (fig.). 

367- 368 
Product quality, 365. 615 (tabk). 617. 

617 (fog.) 
Product rcealls. 103 
Produ<.1 reda.~ification. 99 
Produ<.1-rdated e thical issues. 103 
ProduL1 rollout.. 363- 364 
Produ<.1.S. See also Business product,; 

business products. 322- 323 
c:la...sific.atiori of. 35- 36. 36 {fig.) 
classifying. 319-323. 344 
<.-onsumer products. 3 I 9, 344 
<.-unveniencc: products, 319--.320, 

344 
cruise lines example. 39 
definition. 7. 22. 318. 344 
deletion of. 369- 370. 370 ( fig.) 
goods.,. 7. 22. 318 
high-invo1vcmenL J95-197. J96 

(fig.: table) 
ideas as. 7. 22. 318 
low-im1olveme nL 19S-197. 196 

(fig..: table) 

us marketing mix \'ariable. 7. 22 
new. devt.Jopiog. 357- 364 
promotion mix ond. 499-500. SOS 
services as. ·7. 22. 318 
shopping products. 32~321. 344 
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specialty produclS. 321. 321 (fig.) 
total product offering. 318 
unsought products. 321- 322 
\'alue of. 22- 23 

Product support k:r\'icCS. ~367 
Produc:t trial. 492 
ProfcssionaJ pricing. 622 (t:ible), 

630.633 
Profit. 615. 615 (l:lbk). 632 
Profit lmpa<.1 of Markel Str,llcgies 

(PIMSJ. 616 
Promoted Tweet!. 289 
Promoting E1wironme.ntal Awareness 

in Kids (PEAK) program. 120 
Promotion 

Apple, Inc .. ex.ample . SS-56 
Audience Rewards progr.1ms. 574 
B2B. 300 (fig.) 
celebrity endorsements. 493-196 
communi<.-ation process and. 487 

(fig.). 487-489. 507 
costs. 500--501 
criticisms and defen,;d of. 

505-507. 508 
<.-ruise lines example. 39 
deceptionin.505.508 
elhie.al issues in. 103-104 
in grcw,1h stage. 326 
of hannful products. 507,507 ( fig.). 

508 
help vs. OOSt, 506-507. 508 
inte!,T.1ted mark.ding 

communications. 486-487. 
490 (fig.). 507 

as marketing mix ,,ariable. 
8-9. 22 

nuterialism and. 506. SOS 
need created by. 506. 508 
nonprofit organi1.ation.-. and. 398 
pod.aging and. 339 
prices and. 505-506. 508 
producl pluc.-c.ment as. 504-505, 508 
pmmotionaJ budgets and, 

498-499 
rule Wld objectives of. 490-494. 

49 1 (lobk ), 507 
of SCT\'iCCS. 389- 390. 400 
social media for. 288 (fig.) 
\\"Ord-Of-mouth. 21 

Promotit'maJ budgC'.ts. 4~99 
Promotional pricing. 622 (lnble), 

630-631. 633 
Promotion <.-unsiderotions. in 

c-marketing: stralegy. 300-30 I 
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Promotion mix. 
ndvcrtising and. 49~ 96, 508 
availability of promotional 

techniques. SOI 
bun marketing. 503. 508 
c:onsumer truSI in promotion types. 

S06 (fig.) 
costs of promotional methods. 

500-501 
definition. 494 
declm nic word-of-mouth. 502- 504. 

503 (fig.) 
element._ of. 494. 495. 495 (fig.). 508 
per.;onal selling. 49µ97_ 508 
product charnc1eriM..ics. 499-SOO 
promotional re.sources. objecti,.-cs. 

11nd p0lides. 4~99 
publk relations and. 497. S08 
push :md pull channel polic.;es. 501, 

501 (fig.). 508 
sat ... promotion. 498. 508 
selecting clements of. 498-501. 508 
turgc-t markcl characteristics, 499, SOS 
\•iral market.ins. 503-504. 508 
wurd-0f-mouth communication. 

502- 504. 508 
Prospecting. 54&-549. 549 ( fis.). 57 I 
Prospects. idenlifying. 492-493 
Prosperity, 68 
Prototype. 360-361 
Proxemic communk::ttion. 497 
Psy<:hogruphic ,•ariablcs, for market 

segments.. 173, 181 
Psychological force-~ 70 
Psycbolog.ical influent.~s 

auitudes. 202- 203, 2 14 
on the-buying process, 198-205, 214 
explanation of. 198 
learning. 201- 203. 214 
lifestyles. 204-205. 214 
motives. 200-201. 201 (fig.). 2 14 
pcn:eptfon a.,;,. 198-199. 2 14 
pcr.:ooality and sclf-cooccpl, 

203-204.214 
Ps:ycholog.ical pricing. 622 (table). 

62/r630. 632-633 
Publicity. 497, 533 
Public relations 

captioned phocogruph. 533 
definition. 531 
evaluating effecti .. ·cncss of. 

534-535.537 
explanation of. 531- S32. S36 
fe:iturc :irticle. 533 

integrated marketing ~tralcgy, 515 
issue$ for. 533 (table) 
limitations of. 534 
news rel ca.~. 533 
press conference .. 533 
as promotion. 497. 508 
publicity and, 497. 533 
tools fo,. 532-534, 533 (table). 536 
lop finns. 532 ( fig.) 
unfavorable. 497. 535. 537 
uses for. S31- 532 

Public rc:kitions: audit. 534 
Public. warehouses. 431 
Puerto Rico. 6 1 
PulJ medium. 296. 30S 
Pull policy. 501,501 (fig.). 508 
Pulsing schedule. S25 
"Pun:hase pal." 202 
Purduise stage. of (.'OnSJumer buying 

decision process. 1!94 
Pure competition. 66 (table). 66-67 
Push advt:rti.sjng. 526 
Push money. 571 
Push policy. 501,501 (lig.). 508 

Q 

Q,Mr. 256 (table) 
QR (quick response). 442 
QR code. 529 
QR sc:..mning app. 296 
Qualitati\'e data. 130 
Qualit)' 

definition. 365 
product djfferenti.ation through. 

364. 371 
Quality modifications. 35S-356 
Quallrics. 142 
Quantitative dato. 130 
Quantity discounts.. 603 (table). 

li0~. 006 
Question construction. 152 
Question marks (produc:.ts). 36. 36 (fig..) 
Questionnaire construcl!ion. 142 
Quinceai'i-era celebratiom. 161 
Qoot""· 252, 557 
Quota s.impling. 137- 138 

R 

= as segmentation variable. 169. 170 
U.S. subcullun:s ancL 211 

Rocial sroups. 82. 82 (toble). 212-2 18. 
Su also Hispanic market 

Roc.k jobber.;, 469 
R.adjation Cont.ro1 for Health .and 

Sofety Act of 1968. IOO 
Ra<lio. 525 (table) 
Radio frequency identification 

(RAD). 147, ~31 
Radio messages~ 528 
Railrooos, 433 (labk). 434 
Random di..<lcounting, 622 (ctib1e). 

624. 632 
Random f-actor M3lysis. 179 
Random sampling. 13~137 
Ranger lPA .ale. 2S 
R.aw materials. 322 
Reach,522 
Reootes. 5~567, 567 ( fig.) 
R«·aU r.1tes, 529-530 
Rtt.-ei\•er. -l88 
Rn.~sion. economic. 67~. 71 . 84. 

88-89 
Reciprocity. 226 
Rrt-ognitjon. 43 (fig.) 
Rtoosnition lest. 530 
R~1·<lins. 25. 87 
Refen:nce group. 207. 214-215 
RefCJ't'nce pricing. 622 (table). 

627. 632 
Refenuls. 548. 550 
Refusal to deal 437 
Regional issues, 527 
Regional marl:eting. 263 (fig.) 
Regional shopping centers, 4S6 
Regional trade alli.an<.-cs. markets,, ond 

ag.rcements. 25~262. 273 
Regression analysis. 180 
Regulation 

federol. 75 (fig.), 75-76, 76 ( table) 
federal ag:enctc's.. 76 (table) 
Fedeml Tradr Commission (FTC), 75 
mnrl.eting c.nvironment and. 75 

(fig.). 75- 78. 76 (table). 77 
( table). 78 (fig.) 

in price and pricing:. 601~ 
self-regulatory forces. 77. n 

(mble). 78 (fig.) 
state and local. 76 

Regulatory fon::es. in global mnrl.et<:. 
25 1- 253.273 

Reinforcement advertising, 5 1 &. 536 
Relationship building. 11- 12 
Relationship selling. 5~555. S12 
Reliability, 134. 152, 392 (table) 
Reminder advertising. 518. 536 
Renewable energy projects, 608 
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Reorder p<>inL 430 
Rcpc.al contact 550 
Reprtition. 193 
Repositjonin.g. 369 
Republic of Korea. 251 (!able) 
Research. 128 
Research design. 133-134 
Reseller markets. 224. 237 
ResdlcrS. 65 
Reseller !:upport. 493 
Responding. 16 
Responsiveness. 392 (ro.ble) 
Reslm,ram Impossible. 538 
Restri<.1t"d $ales territories, 437 
Retail crime. 2 t 3 
Rclllilers 

Brick-and-mortar. 9 
category killers. "454. -&.72 
000\'enience stores. 450 (wble.). 

451. 472 
definition. 224. 412. 448 
dep.trtment stores. 449-45 1. 450 

(!able). 472 
di"""1nl Slores. 450 (!able). 45 1. 472 
ethicaJ issues in distribution and. 105 
gtneruJ-merchandise retailers, 

449. 450 \!able) 
hyperrruui«ts. 450 (lable). 452. 472 
off-price. 68 
off-price rc1.aik:rs. 4S4-155. 4n 
pop-up retailers. 456 
.specialty rc1ailc:rs. 453-455. 472 
superrn:ukeis. 450 (1able). 451-452. 

472 
superston:s. 450 (rablc). 452. 472 

Lrudhional specialty rct.aileis. 
45~54. 454 ( fis.J-472 

lypc of stores. 450 (!able) 
types of .stores. 449-455. 472 
\'a)ue to supply chain. 448 
warchou!.e dubs.. 450 (table). 

452-453.472 
warehouse 5howrooms. 450 (table). 

453. 472 
Retailing. Su also Direct marketing: 

Direct selling: Vending 
category managemenL 459. 473 
economic imp0rtance of. 448 
explanation of. 448-449, 472 
international growth. 449 
location of n:tail SIOrt'S. 455457. 

472-473 
nonstore. 460 
onlino. 4S4. 462 (fig.). 463. 463 (fig.) 

retail positioning. 457. 473 
store image. 458-459. 473 
strategic issuci in. 45S--l60. 

472-473 
Retail posit.ionfog. 457,473 
Rt-tail Stores 

geOC'r.tl-mer,ch.audise retailers, 
449-453. 450 (!able). 472 

location of. -455-457. 472-473 
store image. 458-459. 473 

Return fraud. IS1 
Return on im·c.•ament (ROI). 6 15. 

615 (fig.). 632 
Review websites. 298 ( fig.) 
RFID. Su Radio frequent.·)' 

identification (RFID) 
Risk. 10 
Risk-reduction st.rateg)'. 10 
Risks 

in fin."t-mover advantage. 39 
Robinson-Patman A<.1 ( 1936). 72 

(lllble). liOI 
·'Robosurveys."• 139 
Roles. buying ,decision proces.-t and. 

205 
RolJouL 363-364 
Romania. 2S8 
Routiniz.cd response behavior. 195 
Rude customers, 213 
Run-out. 370 
Russia. 68. 73. 106. 249, 250 (!able). 

251,256.260. 265 ( fig.). 267. 344 

s 
Safc:t)' needs. 200. 200 (fig.). 

201 (fig.) 
Safet)' stock. 430 
Saks anaJ)'siS., 46-47. 5 I 
Sales branches. 474 
Sales contests. 562. 571 
Sales estjmates. 176, 182 
Sales OuclUalion~, 493-494 
Sales force. See Salespeople (sales 

force) 
Saks fon:.e forc<.·astjng survey. 179 
Sales fon.'-C pcrlormaru.-e. 563 
Sales forecast.<; 

9•de rulal)'sis, 179 
Delphi technique. 179 
exocutiveju.dgment. 178. 182 
expert forc:<.-,as1jng surycy. 179 
explanation of. 178 
n:uuiet tests.. 180 
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multiple forecosting met.hods. 180 
r.mdom factor :maJysL-.. 179 
rcgress:ion aua.lysis. 180 
sales force foreca.;;tln.g survey. 179 
sea..,;onal anaJysis. 179 
sur"eys. 178-179. 182 
time series analysis. 179. 182 
trend anal y!;i.s. J 79 

Sales managers 
about. 556 
altracting and retaining top sales 

force .. 556 (mble) 
compcns~ting salespeople. 556 

(table). 559 (fog.). 559-561. 
560 (fig.). 572 

controlling and CYaluating sales 
force. performauc:e, S63 

dctennfoing sales fon.-e size, 5S7 
establishing sales force objectjves, 

556-557. 572 
managing sales territories. 562- 563 
motivating salespeople. S61- S62 
recruiting and sda1.ing salespeople, 

551- 558 
training: of sales fon.-e, 556 (table). 

558-559 
S:lles objectj\'eS. 556 
Sales of6c:es. 474 
Sales orientatjon. J 5 
Sttlespeople (~ales force) 

<.-ompensation for. 559 ( fig.) . 
559-561. 560 (fig.). 572 

n1rrcnt-<--ustomer sales. 552. sn 
field order takers. 552-553. 572 
inside order l:tkcrs. 552, 572 
missionary salespeople. 553. 572 
motivating, 561 (fig.), 561- 562. 

572 
new-businos saJes. S52, 572 
objective.-t of. S~551 
order gcuers. 552 (fig.). 552- 553. 

572 
order takers, 552. 572 
rcc:ruiling and selct.1.ing, of. 557- 558 
.sales prt.sentation. 549 (fig.), 

550-55 I. 572 
si7.e of sales force. S57 
support personnel. 553. 572 
teehnical salespeople. 5S3. 572 
trade sales people. 553. 572 
training of sales fon.-c. 558-559 
1raiu of. 557 
tumo\'cr of. 562 
types of. 551- 553. 552 (fig.) 
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Sales presentations. .549 (fig.). 
550-551. 572 

Said promotion, 498 . .SOS. See also 
Consumer sales promotion 
methods 

c:onsumer sales. 564-570. sn 
definition. 563. S72 
explanation of. 512 
incrc:ise in uk: of. 564 
pcrSonal selling and. 564 
lrude sales promotions methods. 

570-571 
Sale< repons. I 35 
Sales territories 

creating. 562- 563 
m:i.naging. 562- 563 
routing and $Chcduling. 563 

Sales transaction. 5 1 
Same-day dc.li,'C'ry. 434 
Same-sex partners hou..~holds. J7 I 
Sample. 136 
S:u11pling, 136-138. 152. 229 
Satisfaction. Su Customa satisfat.1.ion 
Satisfae1ion guarantee. 10 
S:tudi Arobi.a. 256 (table) 
SBU. Su Str.:i.tegic business unit 

(SBU) 
Scan-back allowatK.-c. 570 
Scandals. 102 
Scanning. 147 
Scent.. 4S9 
Scrcening. 359. 371 
Search qualities. 392 
Sca..«mal analysis. 179 
Sea.',()n:tl demand. 494 ( fig.) 
Sc.asonal di.,counL-.. 603 (bblc). 

©1.606 
Secundary data. 152 

definition, 134 
sources of. 135 (fig.). 135-136. 152 

Se<.'tlndary-market prit.--ing. 622 (table). 
623.632 

Sm,ndary resean:ll. 137 (table) 

Se<.-undary-use packaging. 3~34l. 
345 

Scc.-und Life. 294 
Se.gmcntatjon v:iriablcs 

behavioristic ,,ariables. 174. 181 
benefit segmentation, 174. 181 
for business markets, 174-175 
dim:llc. 172. 181 
for consumer markets. 168 (fig.). 

168-174. 169 (fig.). 171 (fis-~ 181 
customer size. 175 

definition.. 168. 181 
demographics. 169 (!ig.). 169-171. 

171 (fig.). 181 
gcodemographjc segment.ation. 

172. 181 
gcog:rnphy a.~. 171- 172. 174. 181 
lifestyle segmentation, 173 
marl:.et density. 172. 181 
mic.-romarketing. 172R 181 
oq;anj1..ation type. 174-17S 
personality characteristics, 173 
product use, 175 
psychog;mphic v-.u-i.ablcs. 173. 181 

Seltt.1.ion. in perceptual pr0<.-css. 
198-199 

Seltt.1.ive demand. 492 
Sde<..1.h'C djstortion. 199 
Scltt.1.ivc djstributiun. 421 ( fig.) . 422. 

422 (fig.). 438. 597 
Selec.1.ivc exposure. 19&-199 
Sclec.1.ive n:.tention. 199> 
Se1f-actua1ization ncc:tls. 200 (fig.). 

201 
Sclf-c:onc.-ept. 20~204. 214 
Self-image. 204 
Self-~feren<.-c criterion (SRC), 254 
Selling ase-nts.. 47 1. 47 1 (63.) 
Service marketers. 388 
Service quali1y 

customer evaluation of. 392 (table). 
392- 393 

customer cxpcctlllions. 394. 
394 (fig.) 

definition.. 391. 399 
dimensions of, 392 (1able) 
employee performance .. 394 (fig.). 

395 
exc.-cptional. de-lh'Cring. 393. 

394 (fig.) 
m:inagcment of scrvi>t.-e 

expectations. 394 (fig.). 395 
model for. 394 ( fis.J 
spccific--..i.tion.<: for. 394 ( fig.). 

394-395 
Services. Su also Service quality 

assjsrance. convenience:. availability. 
397 

branded marketing aod. 389 
bundling and, 386. 387. 391 
blL<iiness services, 3.8 I 
char.1ctcristics of. 381- 386, 386 

(lllble). 399 
client-based rclarjonships. 384--385. 

386 (table). 399 

consumer services. 380-381 
core service. 386 
c:ustomc:.r contacl. 385- 386. 399 
customi:c.ation. 387 
definition. 7. 318. 380 
deli>~')' of. 388-389 
demand-basctl pricing. 390-391 
dc:vdopmcnl of. 3~388 
distribution of. 388-389. 399 
dri\·c:rsof. 380--381 
equipment-based. 3&4 
growth and importance of. 

380-386. 399 
hetcrogenc;ty. 383-384. 384 (fig.). 

386 (table). 387. 390. 399 
high-contacl services. 385 
inscparnbility of production and 

c:onsumption, 382- 383. 386 
( table). 387- 388. 399 

intongibii;ty of. 381- 382. 382 (fog.). 
386 (table). 387, 389. 390. 
391. 399 

low~nUlcl services. 385 
marketing di.allenges of, 

386 (table) 
m:ukting c.hannels for. 388 
mark.tins mix and. 3~391. 399 
marl«,tins of. 388-389 
people-based. 384 
perishabBity, 383. 386 (table). 

390-391. 399 
personal selling of. 389 
perronal shoppmg ond. 388 
pricins of. 3~391. 400 
as pr0dut1.s. 7. 22. 318 
product support sen-ices, 36~367 
promotion of. 389-390. 400 
provided by wholesalers. 467 
supplementary service. 386 
support services, 38 I 
t.augiblc. 389 
time-scn.(ilh-e. 391 

"Share It" soc:ial ~dia. 21 
Share of customer. 17- 18 
Share of m:trket 17- 18 
Sherman Antitru.,;t A<.1 (1890), 72 

( t>ble). 73. 601 
SMt.24 
Shoe Drops. 118 
Shopping. indi\•idualizing. of. 319 
Shopping mall inteocepc. inter\'icws. 

140 
Shopping products. 32~321 . 344 
Simp:rons. Th~. 527 (fig.) 
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Singapore, 251 (table). 255 (table). 
256 (lllhle). 260. 261 

Single-line retailers.. 453 
Single m.u.rketing mix. 165 (fig.) 
Si.ngle-parcnl families.. 171 
Single persons. 81 
S ing le-source data, 147. 530 
Siluationa.l influences. 197 (fig.), 

197- 198. 2 14 
Situation.al invol\'emenl, 195 
(,() Minutes. 100, 533 
60 Minutes 0,1ertime. 533 
Sto,·ak.ia.. 258 
Slovenia. 258 
Sm.rutphoncs. 20. 53 

Home Dep0t tlpp. 187 
marketing through.. 295 
owner.dtip by age and income. 

294 (fig.) 
QR scanning app. 2% 
SporlS sLadiums' apps. 379 
XuunC>i (China). 257 

S martwatche.s, 284 

Smoking debate. I l 3 
SMS messages. 295 
Sn::tpwhot Wheat, 24 
Snicker.<. 4 (60.). 201 
Social audit. 534 
S0<.;a1 da,;ses. 208-2 10. 209 (table). 

214-215 
.. Social CRM" (c.-:ustomer rdatK>nship 

manageme nt) . 547 
Social deal sites. 564-565 
Social forces. 70 
Social influences 

un consumer buy'ing decision 
process. 205- 213. 206 (,able). 
209 (lllhk). 21-1-215 

<."Ultun: and subcultures as. 
21~213. 214-215 

c-xplanation of. 205 
family influences as, 205-207. 206 

(table). 214-215 
opinion l~rs as.. 208. 208 (table). 

21-1-215 
reference groups as. 207. 214-215 
roles a.,;. 205 
social clasSd as. 2~210. 209 

(table). 214-215 
s.x;a1 marketing. 19 ( fig.) 
Social media 

c..-us-lOmer information-sharing 
through. 384-385 

General Elec:1ric:"s use of, 2~241 

global business and. 3 IO 
by IKEA.~79 
for infonnntion gathering. 3S8 
low-cost marketing oplions 

through. 47 
1na.rketing stmtegies;, co.slS. and. 

45 (fig.) 
in personal scmng. 550 
n:Lationship building through, 307 
·-Share h." 21 
ldevb.ion .shows and. 55 
Zappos o.nd. 307 

Social medi.a surveys. 1~141 
Social n<eds. 200. 200 (fig.) 
Social networ king sit.es 

fraud through. 303 
popular. 287 ( fig.) 
for surveys. 14J 

Social network:-.. Su also Digilll.l 
media 

.ages of user... 287. 288 ( fig.) 
benefils of. :287 
definition. 287. 304 
demog;r.tphics of users. 287 
Fac,,book. 288-289 
in pcnonaJ 5elling. 555 
reasons people join. 287 
targel trut.rl..ets and, 287 
time .spcnl on. 79 
Twiue.r. 289 
usage by on'.line adults. 287 

Social responsibility 
community :rclations, 101- 102. 

102 (fig.). I 15 
consumerism.. 1~102. I 15 
<-orpornte, pyramid of. 96 (fig.) 
definition. 9'4, 112 
djmens:ions of, 94 (fig.: table). 

95-98. 96 (fig.). 97 ( fig.) 
in global mam:L<. 2S3- 254. 273 
issues in. 98 (table). 98--102. 99 

(fig.). 100 (fig.) . 102 (fig.) . 115 
in mrut:etfog. 21- 2'2. 23 
m.a.rl:eting, performan<..'C and. 

114-115 
nature of. 94--102 
Panera Bread and. 95 (fig.) 
by REI. 120 
Soda.Stream example. IOI 
in strutc.gic planning. 112- 115 
sust:tinability and 98 (table). 

98-99, 99 (fig.). IOO ( fig.) . 115 
Whole Foods and. 88-89 

Social surroundings.. 197 
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Social Technog:raphics Profile . 
297 (table). 297- 299 

Soc iocuhural fom:s 
consumerism, 84. &S 
c...-uJtumJ \'alues and. 82-84. 

83 (fig.). 85 
definition. 81. 85 
demographic and diversity 

characteristics in. 81-82. 85 
in global m:ukets. 247- 248 
in the marketing eO\lirorunent. 

81-84. 82 (fig.: ,able). 83 (fig.). 85 
Soft drinks. 13 
Software: industry. 304 
Sole sourcing. 2.14. 23-' ( fig.) 
Somalia, 25S (table). -lOI 
Sony PlayStation. 489 
SOUl'(.'C. 487 
Soulh Africa. 250 ( table ). 251. 268 
South Amcric:.a. 260. 452 
Soul.beast Asia. 256. 261 
Southc-m Common Mart.el 

(MERCOSUR). 260. 273 
Sooth Korc:1. 261 , 267 (table). 424 
Sooth Sudan. 255 ( table) 
Sp:un. 21 . 249. 258.259 
Special-e,,--ent pric..~ing. 622 (table}. 

630. 633 
Specialization. 166 
Spec.ial K. 326. 326 (fig.) 
Special 01ympics. 532 
Spcci.ahy-Hnc wholcsa1ers, 469 
Specially products. 321. 321 (fig.) 
Specialty retailers. 453-455. 472 
Specificotio ns. 227 
Spectators. 297 (table). 298 
Spokcsdum,cterS. 526. 526 (fig.) 
Sports stadiums. 379 
Square Cash. 296 
SRC. Su Self-reference criterion 

(SRC) 
Stakehokler orientation. 95. I I 4. 

119-121 
Stakehold«s. 285 

definition. 12 
demands for responsible 

marketing. 94 
e thic.al treatment of. 113 (fig.) 
marketing performan<..-e and, l 14 
mart.cling relationship and, 11- 12 
supply-c.hain e thics and. 106 

Standard full co.sL 605 
Standard Industrial Oassificatton 

(SIC) system. 236 
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Slurs (produ<1.<). 35- 36. 36 (fig.) 
Status quo. 615(table).616 
Stod.:ou1s. 430 
Store brands. 333 
S1o.-e image. 4SS-459, 473 
S1oryboord. 528 
Strm1ger Than Fiction. 87 
St.rnteg.ic alliances, 266 
Slr.'ltegic channel alliance. 419 
Straighl commis..,ion compensation 

plan. 560. 560 (fig.) 
Straight rcbuy purchase. 229. 238 
Straight salary compensation plan. 

560. 560 ( fig.) 
St.rnteg.ic business unit (SBU). 

35-36. 50 
Stnuegic marketing. componenlS of. 

5 (fig.) 

Strategic marketing managemenL 32 
Strate-gic pctfonnance evaluation. 45 
Strategic phiJanthropy. 98. 115 
St.rnteg.ic planning. Su also Marketing 

implementation 
asses.-.ing organi1.ational n:soun:es 

and opportunitic:S. 36-40 
business-unit strategie!. 33-34. 

35-36 

components or. 33 (fig.) 
t.-orpornle stnitegies and. 33 (fig.). 

34 (fig.). 34-35 
developing marketing objecth'cs 

and m.a.ri..etins slrategies. ~2 
ethics and. 112- 11.5 
explanation of. 32 
goals of. 32- 33. 50 
international marl..eting and. 272 
le\•cls of, 34 (fig.) 
m:uket.ing rese:irch and. 128 
mission statements. 32- 33. SO 
oven•icw, 32 
social res:ponsibiJity irL 112- 1 IS 
swor analysis... 37~0 

Strategic windows. 37. 50 
Stratified sampling. 137 
St.n:nglhs (SWOT analysis). 37- 38. 

38 (fi;.), 50 
S1yllns. 366 
Subcuhu:rc 

as buying innue nce. 211 ( fig.}. 
210-213. 214-215 

definition. 2 10 
Subscription pricing. 6 13 
Subsidiary. 267 
Sudan. 255 (table) 

Sunglasses, 69. 453. 454 (fig.) 
Sunshine Wheat. 24 
Supermarkets. 3, 224. 4.SO (table). 

45 1-152.472 

Superrcgional shopping: ccnterS. 456 
Superstore. 450 (table). 452 
Supple me ntary service. 386 
Supplier Code of Conduct, 105-106 
Supply ch:iin 

coUaborative. 459 
definition. 410. 438 
foundations of. 410-41 1, 438 
m:lfketingchannds in. 412~21. 438 

Supply-chain mana:;em.enl 
definition.. 4 10. 438 

ethic.al issues in. I 05-106 
focus on I.he customer, 413 
key tasks in, 4 10,411 (table) 

physicul distribution in. 427~36. 
429 (fig.). 433 (roble). 439 

technology and. 410-41 1 
Supply m:in:igement. 410. 411 (table) 

Support peoonoel. 553. 512 
Surcharges. 104 
Survey methods. 138 (table). 138-143 
Surveys 

expert forcca.~ting sur vey. 179 
by Home Depot. 186 
sales force fortta;;tin.g survey. 179 
for said forecasts. 178-179. 182 

Survi,~I. 615. 615 (table). 632 

Sustainability. 25. 40. 98 (wble), 98-99. 
99 (fig.). 100 (fig.). 115. 458 

Sustainable rompeliti,·e adv-,mtage,. 42 
Sweden. 255 (table) . 2S6 (table). 258. 

266. 504. 526 
Swedish Alcohol Retnil Monopoly. 255 
Sweepstaks. 569-570 
Switzerland. 19. 248 (fLg.). 249. 250 

(table). 255 (table}. 256 (table). 
262. 267 (table). 269 

SWOT analysis 

expl11W1tion of. 37- 38. 38 (fig.). 50 
of marke<ing plan. 49. -19 (table) 

Symbols. 488 
Syria. 255 (table) 

T 
Tabkl computers. 79 
Tactile communiclllion,. 497 
Taiwan. 248 (fig.). 256 (blbk). 260. 

261. 424 

Talk.ins Heads.. 328 

Tampcr-n::sistant packaging, 338 
Tang ibiLity continuum. 382 (fig.) 
Tangibles. 392 (table). 393 
Tanzania. 94 
Target a udience.5 19. SI 9 (fig.). 536 
Targektl ads .. 127 
Target marketing 

concentrated Slrnte-gy. 164. 
165 (fig.). 166. 167 (fig.), 181 

marl.et segmentation. 164. 167. 181 
Target markets. 4 (fig.) 

definition. S. 397 
Eoton Corporation example. 

309-310 
H.Bloom example. 409 
Hume Depoe example. 1~187 
Mattel example. J84-18S 
for oonprofil organitations. 397. 399 
pricee.valuation for. 6 17--618. 6 18 

(Clble). 632 
in promotion mix. 499. 508 
of regional shopping c.-enters. 456 
selectioo of. 4 1 (fig.). 41-t2, 50 
of social network users. 287 
SWOT onalysis and. 37- 38. 

38 (fig.). 50 
Target marke1 selcc1io n. 41 (fiS.)· 

41-t2. 50 
concentrated strategy, 165 {fig.) 
de,,e loping saJd fortc.aslS. 178-180 

differentiated strategy. 165 ( fig.). 
167 

e.valuatc relevant mnrket segments.. 
176-177 

identjfy appropriate strategy. 

164-167 
mad.et segmentation. 167. 181 
marl.et segment profiles. 17>176. 

181 
proc.-css of. steps in. 163 (fig.) 
kgmentation v.a.riabk-S-. 168- 175 
select spedfic target markels. 

177- 178 
steps in. 181 
undifferentiated strategy. 164, 

165 (fig.). 181 
Target public. 397 
Tariff, 252 
Team selling. 554. 554 (fig.). 5n 
Technical jargon. 488 
Technical salespeople. 553. S12 
Technology 

ac.tivity-track:ing. 317 
for adopting marketing concept. 43 
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OOoption and use of. 80-81 
BohBlL~ example. 53-54 
customer <.-ontat.1 lhroug.h.. 385 
definition. 78 
digital and cloctmnic coupons, 

564-566 
dynlltnics. noach. and self-sustaining 

nature. 80 
electronic ordering. 429-430 
General Eleclric and social media. 

2~241 
in global market'>, 256. 273 
global trust in. 103 (fig.) 
Google's gl't'Cll ,·enturc, 79 
impa<,_1 of. 78-80 
as impact on marketing and 

society. 85 
in marketing environment 20 

(table). 2~21. 78-8 1. 80 (fig.) 
for marketing research. 145-149. 

152 
negatjvc impacts. 79-80 
NetJl:ix example. 54-55 
older consumers and. J SS 
onlinc banking, 38S 
ocdine focus groups. 131 
online surveys. 14~141 

pay-by-ce11 phone, 216 
pcrsom1l selling and, 547-548 
reaL-h of. 79 
supp1y<hain management and. 

41~1 1 
Uuge Based lnsunltlC.e (UBO. 600 

Technology as.se...sment. ~81 
Telecommunications.. 20. 380 
Telttonfercncing. 221 
Telemarketing. 462 
Telephone Consumer Protection Act 

(1991). 72 (t:ible) 
Telephone depch iuteJView. 139-140 
Telephone surveys. 138 (table). 139 
Televiiion. 525 (table) 
Television advertising. 528 
Television home shopping. 462~3 
Tensik pricing. 624 
Te.st dri \'es, 202 
Test marketing. 358 (fig.~ 361-362. 

362 (lllhle). 371 
Te.st pricing. 636-638 
Texting and driving. 63. 64 (fig.) 
Texl mess.aging. 20 
Thailand. 249. 250 (t:,l,le). 260. 261. 

261 ( fig.). 262 
Theory of Reasoned Action. 202- 203 

Threats (SWOT analyse<). 37- 38. 
38 (fig.). 50 

lime. 10 
Time dimension influences, 197- 198 
lirne-sensiti\"e. servi<."d. 391 
Time series analysis. 179. 182 
limelabk. for mrut.eting 

impk:menta1jon. 45 
Time utility, "4l3 
Tobacco. 113. 507. 507 (fig.) 
Toll lanes. 616 
Tota) budgel compe1i1ors. 65 
Total <.-ost. 591 
Tola) product offering. 318 
Total quality management (TQM). 

36S 
Toxic Subsiance Act of I '176. I 00 
Tracking. of <..-u~tomers. via cell 

phones. 212 
Trade associations. 135 
Trade c,h:mtcter. 333 (fig.) 
Trade discoun,s. 603. 603 (t:,J,le), 606 
Trademark. 330 
Tmdemnrk Coonlerfei1ingAct (1980). 

72 (lllhle} 
Trademlrk infringemenL 73. 308 
Tradem:ak Law Re,•i.sion A<.1 (1988). 

72 (!able) . 5 17- 518 
Trade name. 330 
Trade salespeople. 553, 572 
Trade sales promotions methods 

buy-back allowance. 570 
buying :1Jlowance. 570 
c.·.oopcmti,'e ad•tertising. 570-571 
dea1t..-r listin.gs, 51 I 
dealer loader, 571 
e-xplanation of. 570 
free mtrchandise and gift;,. 571 
merchandise allowance. 570 
~mium money. 571 
saJes contests. 571 
scan-b:td allowance~ 570 
trnde allowances. 570. 5n 

Tradjng companjes. 264. m 
TradjtionaJ specialty rtlailers. 

4S3-4S4. 454 ( fig.). 472 
Trnining 

of marketing personnel. 44 
of sales personnel. 558-559 

Transfer pricing. 605, 606 
Transmission l'.llC'di:l.. 488 
Trans-P..i.cific P.mnership. 26 1 
Trnns-Pacific Str.ttegic &-onomic 

Partner.ship. 261 
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T ransportntion 
choosing modes of. 435-436 
dick to buy and gel same~ y 

de-li\'cry, 434 
<..Wrdinating. 435-436 
definition, 433 
frcighl forwarders. 435-436 
intermndal. 435. 436 (fis.J 
megocarriers. 4 36 
mndes of. 433 (lllhk). 433-435 
for physical distribution. 433 (table). 

433-436. 439 
Tre.aty of Asuncion, 260 
Trend analysis. 179 
Tri.al. in produ<.1. adoption. 329. 

329 cr.s.) 
'·Trickle-down·• effect 210 
.. Trick: or-Treat for UNlCEF." 401 
Trucks. 433 (table). 434 
Truck wholesalers. 469 
Trust 

con.,;umcr. Lad: of. I 02 
consumer. in promocjon types. 

S06 <fis.) 
global. in different industries. 

103 (fis.) 
Turkey. 2SO (table). 258 
Turkmenistan. 255 (1ablc) 
Turnover, 562 
Tying agreements. 437 

u 
U.K. Bribery A<L 73. 254 
Unajdcd recall tdl. 530 
Undiffercntia1cd targeting strntegy. 

164. 16S <fis.J- 1s1 
UnemploymenL 68 
Unfair pri<..-c competition. 65. 96 
Uniform geographic pricing. 601 
United Arab Em..irates. 248. 251. 256 

(table), 389 
United Kingdom. 10. 21, 73. 

248 (fis.). 25 I (t:ible). 254. 
256 (table). 258. 267 (table). 
276. sos 

United States. 296. 423-424. 
442. 488 

Am.awn distribution centers 
in. 42 

B:tng.ladd:h working conilitions: 11nd 
compli.au<..-c \'$., 245 

bribery vicwpoinl. 248 
busine~ logistics c~1..;,. 410 
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United S tates (continued) 
<:.ar-sh:iring in. 21 
compar.1.tive analysis with other 

countries. 250 (lllblc) 
<.-umpe1j1jvcness ranking.. 

256 (!:Ible) 
dedine in J>'TOWlh. 82 
e<.-onomie fluctuations, 67-68 
coonomic stability of, 249 
entn:preneuB in. 25 1 (table) 
ethnk and raciaJ sulx.'tlltures. 21 1 
Europe.an Union refationshjp ¥ti.th. 

259 
GDP. 249 
global economy and, 19 
g.)obal marketing and. 2-46 
median annual household 

income. 68 
millionaires in, 248 (fig.) 
multicultural nature of. 81-82. 

82 (!able) 
multinationnl <.-orporations and. 

267 (!:Ible) 
NAFTA ond. 257- 258 
negative bal.am.-c or trnde. 253 
origin of m.a.ri..ctjng OOn(-epl in. 23 
outsourcina by. 223- 224 
politkaL legal. regulatory fortes. 

25 1 
retailers in, 224 
as service ec.onomv. 380 
social classes in. 208 
Iii.riff revenues. 252 
test n:i:ui:.ets in. 362 (table) 
trnde agreements and. 260. 

26 1. 262 
wholesale-rs in. 224 
workforce misconduct in I OS 

108 (1:ible) ' ' 

Zipco.r in. 21 
Unit loo.ding. 43 1 
Unmarried houschokli;. t 11 
Unpublh.hcd .sources, 135 
Unsuusr,1 produ<IS. 321- 322 
Urugu:ty. 260 
Uruguay Round (1988-1994). 262 
Usage Based Insurance (UBI). 

(,0() 

Usage ralc. 430 
Users. 232 
U1i.liLarian shoppers. 200 
U1iliLy. 413 
U:r..bcki.,;tan. 255 (table) 

V 
Validity. 134. 152 
Value 

creating and determining. 9-12 
created by marketing. 9-12 
definition. 9. 25 

Value :inalysis. 234 
Value equation. 25 
Value-driven m.arkcling. 4. 10 (fig.). 

9-12. 23- 24 
Value-oriented consumers.. 599 
Values. 15. 16, 21 
Vandalism. on Wikipe'<fia. 291 
Variable costs. 48. 591 
Variable pricing. 398 
Vending machines. 464-465. 473 
Vendor analysjs. 234 
Venezuela. 260, 266 
Venture team. 371 
Vertical c:h anncl integration. 426-427 
VerticaJ integration. 438 
Vertical m.tlrketing system (VMS) 

427. 438 ' 
Video games 

violent. I 0-l 
pir.tey of. 213, 304 

Video marleting, 293 
Video-sharing. 292 
Vie-tn.am. 254. 260. 26 1. 265 
Vinyl LPs. 328 
Viral marketing. 296. 503 (fig.). 

503-504. 508 
Viral videos. 47 
Virtual CU1'Tt'OCy. 2% 
Virtual gaming sites. 294 
'"Virtual lt-plicll.'i," of cnedit/debit 

cards. 20 
V:U1ual sales training. 5.58. S59 (fig.) 
Vtrlual social games. 300 
VMS. Su Vertical marke1ing system 

(VMS) 
14'ic,. r, ... 521 (fig.) 
\bke Results.. Tire. 527 (fig.) 
¼ it.-e mail. 256 
Volume objectives. 556 

w 
Warchoose dubs. 450 ( !able). 

452-453 
Warehouse showroom. 450 (table). 

453. 472 

Warehousing. 388. 431 (fig.), 
43 1-433. 432 (fog.) 

Wa..:;te, 99 
Water, 40 
Waterways. 433 (table). 434 
Weaknesses (SWOT arutlysis). 37- 38. 

38 (fig.), 50 
Wealth. 69 
Web ad,,ertiscrs. 303 
Web-lnlcking. 43 
WeiS,ht-loss companies. 505 
Wentworth M .. ansion. 318-319 
We!>I Germany. 258 
Wheeler- Lea Act ( 1938). 72 (lablc), 

601 
\Vhjs1Je-blowers. 112 (fig.) 
\Vholesakrii, 7. 105 

ogent,;, 470 (fig.), 470-472. 
473-174 

brokers. 471 (fig.). 47 1-472 
cas.b-and-cillT)' whole!alen.. 469 
channel leaderShip and, 425 
commission merch:tnt'i.. 4 71. 

47 1 (fig.) 
definition. 224. 4 12. 466. 473 
drop shipper:<, 469-470 
full -service who)c;Salers. 468. 

468 (fig.). 473 
general-merchandise wholdialcrs, 

468 
limited-line wholes.'lltn, 468 
limitC'd-servke wholesalers. 

469-170 
ma.ii-order wholcsaJers.. 470. 473 
manufat.1.urcr:s' agents. 47 1. 

47 1 (fig,) 
manufo,1.urers' sales branches and 

offices.. 474 
merchant wholesalers. 468 (fig.). 

468-170. 470 (fig.). 473 
rack jobbers. 469 
selling agent.:.. 471,471 (fig.) 
SCr\'ices provided by, 467 
Spe{--i.alty-linc wholesalers. 469 
truck wholesalcn;. 469 
lypcs of. 467-472. 468 (fig.) 

Wholesaling. 466-472. 468 (fig.). 
470 ( fig.: table). 471 (!able). 
473-474 

Wholesome Meat Act of 1967. JOO 
Wholly-owned foreign subs-Kliary. 

267 
Widget,;, 296 



Width of producl mix .. 324 
\\'i.fi. 53-54. 221 
\\rtkis. 20. 291 
\VUdemess Downtmrn.. 11,e. 

s~ 
'\V1Jling:ne.ss to spend. 70. 70 (fig.). 

82, 84 
Wireless phone Lechnology. 2.S6 
WonJ--of-mouth promotion. 21, 

3&5. 390.393.502-5~. 508. 
S09-5JO 

Working classes. 210 
World of Wan.nft. 294 
World Trnde O rgonization (WTO). 

262.273 
\Von, Cooks in America. 539 
'WTO. &r World Trnde Oq;anization 

(WTO) 

X 
X-Factor. The. 505 
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y 
Yellow pages. 525 (wbk) 
Yemen. 255 (table) 
Yuzu 

z 
Zipcar. 2 1 
Zone. pricing. 605. 606 
Zone of toleronce .. 394 
Zynga. N4 
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